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,Sit ~ilftilJ 3Lain~on, 3Sart. 
iIR WILFRID LAWSON, Bart., of Brayton Hall, bis age. The Lawson family takes its place 
~ Cumberland, England, whose portrait graces among the ancient houses of the Kingdom, 
our first number, was born on 4th September, 1829, being found among the landed gentry of Henry 
!\nd is, ~herefore1 now in the forty. third year of JIL.'s reign. 'l'hc first ba.ronet was created by 
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J :1mes ll. ; and a Lawson wns soon round among 
t '. :e Representatins of the people, since the 
s ~conc1 baronet sat in Parliament ns 1\fember for 
Cockermoutb. The father ot the present Sir 
Wilfrid was a notable man, thorough 'y liberal in 

politics, and an uncompromising Tc1 l~ perance Re
former. He was d istinguisbed by strung religious 
princir;les, and n. courageous and r •rnsistent alle
giance to Christianity. Under F11cb favorable 

auspices was the future baronet rc ·1red. He was 
accustomed constantly to hear hi ;; father's prn

tests against slavery and wron~. oppression and 
wnr. Especially was he taught the evil of the 

drinking fashions and the destructive nature of 
the liquor-traffic of our country. Nor was be 
only educated in the theory of temperance, for his 
father carried the principles into practice and 

"prohibited'' drink from the household under his 
paternal authority. It is much to the son's 
praise that he has pcrpetu:i.ted so thoroughly his 

f.lther'a protests, and so ?losely imitated his bold 
crnmple, 

Sir \Yilfrld Lawson was educated at home, his 
father hnvin5 objections against public schools 
and universities, where the young arc necessarily 
thrown amongst many temptations. ~0111e may 

diO"er from his opinion, but none wm question 
t11c sincerity or motives of him who held it. . The 
Ticv. J . Oswald Jackson, afterwn.rd an Independ
ent minister, and the author of several religious 

works, · was young Ln.wson's preceptor. It is 
manif~fit that under the o.ble tuition of this gcnt.le
m:rn his pupil profited. His speeches evidence 
his classical knowledge nnd general cultnre. 

In the year 1858 Sir Wilfrid was a cn.nclirlatc 
for the Parlhimentary representation of West 

Cumberland, but was defeated. In 1859, how
ever, be was returned for Carlisle, in association 
with bis uncle, Sit· James Graham. By this 

event, a seat for a long time held by a Conserva
tt\'e was won for .the Lib ral interes t. As socn 
a.s the new member was in tlie IJou ·e, his indi
viduality was eviclenrcd, and it was seen that he 
did not intend to stultify his houest convictions 
for nny family or party consideratiom. He eoulcl 
not consent, eve'n with all bis esteem for his dis
tinguished uncle, to become simply the echo of 
his electoral c.olleague. Not only did l)e support 
the programme of the exti cme Liberal party, vot

ing with Cobden and Bright, and working for 
peace, freedom of franchise, and the ballot, but 
be gave prominence to his temp<.>rance pri,.nciples. 
Soon after hi election he was asked to speak at 
the public meeting of the United K ingdom Alli 
ance at Manchester. Re took the highest ground, 

regardli3S of consequence~ . As he resumed his 

sent, he said, "That speech has cost me my seat,'' 
and so it did. At the next election the majority 
of fifteen by which he llad triumphed was turnccl 
into a minority; publicans and thf".ir clients who 
Imel previously voted for 11 im, of course now 
exerting their influ ence ap:ainst him. 

In tlle year 1864, lle boldly introduced into tl!e 
IIousc of Commons a Bill for the Permissive 
Lcgi lathe Suppression of the Liquor Traffic. 
Mrmorials sho\\·erccl in upon members, rctit1ons 
poured into Parliament, and much excitement 
was manifested upon tl.ie subject. The champion 
of Prohibition carried his meas•1re to a division, 
and secured thirty-nine members to vote wW1 

him. This was the first gallant assault upon tile 
fortress of the foe, and though the daring assnil
auts were repulsed they were not vanquished. 
The prophetic utterance of Sir Wtlfrid after his 
Free Trade Hall speech was verified in 1805, 
whcu he was superseded at the Carlisle election 

by the Conservative whom he bad before dis
placed. Set free -from Parliamentary duties, he 
pcrambul:ttcd the country during; the two fol
lowing years, speaking and lecturing, and tlm 

did good scr\'ice to the cause and bid the foun

dation for future work. 
The characteristic features of Sir \Vii fr id Lit w -

son are his hone-ty, en.rnestne s, and indomitable 
courage and perseverance. JJ is speeches are 
illumined by flashes of wit, and arc, ncrerthcles •, 
siugularly comprehensive ::mcl correct, Heligion 
breathes through his u ttcrnnees, ancl apt quot1i . 
tion grnccs his speech. ·we rejoice tllat llis mice 
is again heard in the Hou se, ::rnd thnt agn.in he 
has led the assault-repulsed, only to gather 
strength for a fresh o.nd more forcible att:1ck. < Jur 
readers will unite in the prn.yer that tlle worthy 
nnd fearless ba.ronet may be long preserved, to 
len.d the forces of temperance in the camp::ii•rn 

against leg:i.lized iniquity nnd licensed "poisouc!·s
general."-The Templar-No. I. 

TH1i: PERMISSIVE BILL JN THE Hous1i OF CoM
MoNs.-When Sir Wilfrid Lawson introduced the 
Permissive Bill into the House of Commons in 
1864, the vote, including tellers and pairs, was 
for the Bill 40, against it 297 ; in 1869, it was, 
for 94, against 200; in 1870, for 115, against 146; 
in 1871, for 136, against 208. The Irish vote 
was in ] 870, for 26, against 13 ; in 1871, for 32, 
agn.inst 18. The Scotch vote was in 187(), for 16, 
n.gainst 12; in 1871, for 24, against 18. The 
W cl ll vote wa in 1870, for 11, against 5 ; in 
187 l, for H, aro;ainst 6. 'l'be Ubter vote was in 
1 70, for 13, [against 1; in 1871, for 15, against 
2. England was behind, but Good Tcmplarism 
will spur her forward. 
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JEllitoriaL 
~ITH a deep sense of the responsibility of the 
~ workwehaveundertakcn, in accordance with 
the trust reposed in us by the Grand Lodge of Ire
land, I.O.G.T., we this day issue No. I. of THE ImsH 
Goon TEMPLAR. The value of the Press in the 
promoting of a movement like ours is universally 
acknowledged. From the introduction of our 
Order into Ireland, all intelligent and earnest 
members felt the necessity for an organ to defend 
and forward the interests of our good cause. At 
the institution of our Grand Lodge in July, 
1871, the kindncse of the Committee of the 
Iri h Temperance League, in allowing- the claims 
of our Order to be freely advocated during 
tlic previous nine months in the columns of 
theit· Joumal, was duly acknowledged ; and, 
in the belief that it would be more beneficial 
to the temperance cause to have a united organ 
than two separate ones for the League and the 
Grand Lodge, it was unanimously resolved to ask 
the Committee of the League to allow the Joumal 
to become the joint organ of the two bodies. The 
application was dul made, and the proposal ac· 
ceded to by a large majority of the league Com
mittee; but the mnjority of the Grand Lodge 
Executive, for certain reasons, declined to carry 
out the agreement till the matter should be re
con idernd at the adjourned Grand Lodge "'cssion 
in January, 1872. On reconsideration, it was 
again resolved by a unanimous vote to renew the 
application to the League Committee, which was 
accordingly done; but the Committee, by a con
siderable majority, reversed tlleir former decision, 
and re olved to retain the Jbm'11al wholly for 
League purposes. This having been reported to 
the Grand Lodge at its .Annual Session in July last, 
it was unanimously decided to originate an inde
pendent or~an for the Order in Ireland, under our 
Editorship. Cherishing the conviction that 
"nnion is strength," and believing that an effec
tive mode of maintaining united action between 
the League and the Good Templar Order would 
have been to give them a common interest in the 
supporting of a joint organ, we did all we could 
to secure that desirable end. Having failed in 
that effort, but with sentiments unchanged regard
ing the importance of united and friendly co
operation between two organizations so earnestly 
laboring for the deliverance of our beloved 
country from the same stupendous curse, we hope 
to work side by side not in hostile rivalry, but in 
cordbl frienclahip, with .the League Jow·nal, 
upon which we still look with much paternal 
affection and interest. 

With the deep conviction that the drinking of 
any kind of alcoholic liquor is contrary to Lhc 

will of God revealed to us in Scripture, science, 
and e~perience, that the liquor traffic is an un
mitigated national curse, and that Good Templar
ism is the best temperance organization in exis
tence, we shall endcavor, with Divine aid, to the 
best of our ability, and with the assistance of the 
ablest contributors we can secure, to advocate 
teetotalism and prohibition by all legitimate 
means-especially through the instrumentality 
of the Independent Ordet· of Good Teml:'lars. 
Fot· the first, year, our serial will contain six
teen pages monthly, with cover-price. one penny 
per copy. Each numl>er will contain a well
e ecuted portrait and biographical sketch of a 
prominent Good Templar, or other Temperance 
Reformer, like those of Sir Wilfrid Lawson in 
our present issue. Ilev. James Heron's unwar
ranted attack on our Order will be criticized in a 
series of articles from various pens-probably one 
in each issue during the year-commencing with 
a searching review from the powerful pen of Bro. 
Dr. A. H. H. M'M'urtry. The article on" Chris
tianity, the Church, and Good Templarism," 
at page 7, is itself worth more than the price 
of our present, number, and we are happy to state 
that we expect several articles during the year 
from the same talented pen, as well as from va
rious other flrt-~lass writers. The Temperance 
Talc, "Oughts and Crosses," by the gifted and 
well-known writer, "Miriam Drake," commencccl 
at page 10, will be continued in monthly parts 
throuO'hout the year. In "The Good Tcmplar 
Elocutionist,'' commenced at page 14, we mean to 
give monthly about two pages of selections in 
prose ancl poetry, suitable for readings and reci
tations in Lodges and '.l.t public meetings, which 
we trust will be both interesting and useful. 
Under the heading, "Progress of the Order," 
will appear :i monthly summary of the progress of 
our good cause at home and abroad, which we 
trust will be gratifying to all members and 
friends; and each issue will contain official an -
nouncemcnts to lodges and members, cxplanaiion;i 
of points of law and order, and answers to ques
tions of correspondents, that ought to be read by 
every Goocl Templar in Ireland. There will alsq 
appear from time to time such" Literary Notices" 
as will, perhaps, be useful in ~uiding memberi! in 
the reading and circulation of temperance litera
ture. And besides what shall brar directly on 
Good Templarism, om· magazine will contain 
articles, tales, poetry, anecdotes, &c., origiml and 
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selected, bearing on all phases of the tempernnce 
reformation, which, we hope, will make it pleas
ing and useful to all frit:nds and co-workers, as 
well as to Good Temphus. 

There is, therefore, now an opportunity 
afforded to the Good Templars of Ireland, the 
importance of which is incalculable, for making 
nn effective effort to promote the temperance 
caase in general, and Good Templarism in par
ticular, by securing a wide circula.tion for our 
organ in 1873. We would respectfully urge every 
Lodge to appoint a Magazine or Literature Com
mittee to canvass the members, and all sympathiz
ing friends in the neighborhood of the lodge, at 
this opportune peri0d when people are making up 

their minds ns to what periodicals they will sub
scribe for during the present year. Each lodge 
should also appoint an active and earnest agent 
to receive and circulate the magazine throughout 
the year. We sincerely trust that every true and 
faithful member of our noble Order in Ireland will 
feel it a duty and a pleasure, to make a vigor
ous effort to aid in securing for the InrsH Goun 
TEMPLA.R a great success in the very fir3t year of 
its existence. Fraternally asking all to unite 
with us in fervent prayer for the Divine guidance 
and blessing in the writing, circulating, a.nd rrnd
ing of our organ, we most cordially wish a Happy 
New Year to all members and friends of our 
beneficent Order. 

~eb. 1ameg ~eron on ~oob m::emplari%tn.-i]},o. 1. 
BY BRO. A. H. H. lI'MURTRT, M.D., G.W.T. 

~UR lo.nd is cursecl wiLh the sorest evil under 
~ the sun. Our land ls blessed, as I think, a.t 
le Mt, with a Society whose sole end is the removal 
of this evil. Our land is either cursed or blessed 
with n clergyman who is rloing his utmost io 
injure this Society, and with a physician who shall 
now endeavor to heal this injury, to the sh:ime 
a.ud confusion of face of this clergyman. 

The liquor-traffic-by which I mean the m:.i.nu
f:1cture, importation, and sale of intoxicating 
beverages-is the national fountain whence flows 
continually an ever-widtning, ever-strengthening 
torrent of intemperance, which, by a dangerous 
though unseen force, annually sucks into its cur
rent tens of thousands of our fellow-men, and 
t>wccps them awny as with a flood; here and there, 
it may be, reluctantly giving back one of its vie. 
thus to the persevering and someticre; successful 
efforts of human love, but keeping firm hold of 
the vnst majority of them till it empties itself into 
the ocean of death, and they sink into the black
ness of dn.rknc.- s for ever. Few who have not 
felt or closely examined, can correctly estimate, 
the suffering, and sorrow, and shame-to the in
dividual, o the home, and to society--which the 
noxious waters of this river bring with them and 
&cattcr on every hand, as it proceeds on its deso
lating course. They hear it said that the liquor
trnffic, or intemperance, or intoxicating drink
for, considering their relation to each other, nnd 
to the temperance movement, these are really in
terchangeable terms-is 11 great evil; but their 
ideas of the nature and extent of this evil nre 
vague and imperfect. For this reason, and be
cause the question is, ns my readers will see by
and-bye, one of vital importance in this discus-

siou, I shall here give, from various reliable 
sources, a brief outline of the results of the liquor· 
traffic in this country. 

Jn temperance, or the drink which is the sole ea.use 
of the intemperance, or the traffic which is the solo 
provider of the drink, degrade!:! and ruins man 
physicallv-making him the subject of disea e of 
every form and degree, and consigning him pre
maturely to the tomb ; intellectually-weakening, 
deranging, or deotroying his mental capacity aud 
vigor, disinclining him for educating either him
self or bis children, '1nd converting him into a 
v11cant imbecile, n. drivelling idiot, or 11 raging 
m:miac; and morally- irritating all the worst 
passions of his heart, brutalizing his whole nature, 
and extinguishing all mornl and religious prin
ciple, until there is no enurmity of blasphemy in 
language or of cruelty in action of which be is 
not capable and oflen guilty. Dl'ink robs man 
of his manhood and llis freedom, and makes him 
n. spiritless and pitin.ble slave, caring for nothing 
that is true, or honest, or just, or pure, or lovely, 
or of good report, nor for any virtue, nor for any 
praise, if it stand in the way of his getting drink. 
Drink blunts and obliterates the domestic affec
tions, outrages nnd sets at naught the tenderest 
relations; turns the bus band against the wife aud 
the wife 11gu.inst the husband, ihe children against 
the parents and the parents against the children; 
robs children of their food, their clothing, their 
eel ucation, and parental protection, and causes 
them to be abandoned, or forced to crime, that the 
means of gratifying the craving for drinlt may be 
obtained. Infants are overlaid and killed, and 
the sin of the parent;; is visited on a sickly, debi
litated, and drink-loving offsprin8'· Thus thou. 
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sands of happy homes have been and are being 
blighted and cursed by intemperance, and have 
become and are becoming the constant scenes of 
neglect, cruelty, and violence-of misery, strife, 
and pollution. The evils inflicted on society and 
the nation at large by the liquor-traffic, or strong 
drink, or intemperance, are "harrowing and 
humili::lting to contemplate, o.nd are so many and 
so wide-spread as almo&t to defy computation." 
A quantity of grain equal tn about seventy mil
lion bushels, of which the Creator says to man, 
'to you it slrn.11 be for jovd, '' is annually taken, 

us it wer~ out of the very mouth:'! of the hungry, 
and thrust into the insatiable maw of this mon
ster, where it is destroyed, and converted into a 
poison which, in its turn, destroys about 60,000 
human beings-a number more than three times 
as great as tllat which perisiled on both sides on 
the fic :d or Waterloo. The liquor-traffic is the 
cause of Jully three-fourths of all the pauperism 
of this country ; and it is the nrnin source of most 
of the crime, from theft, fraud, embezzlement, 
nnd prostitution in the young, to rapes, robberies, 
lmrgln.ries, suicides, and murders in the adult. 
Thus our workllouses, prisons, and penitentia-
ies, arc filled with inmn.tts who have to be su1 -

ported by the industry of others, and multitudes 
who might be the source of national wealth and 
prosperity, arc transformed into the pests and 
scourges of society. Drink occasions the loss of 
one day's labor in six: in every department of 
trndc, to say nothing of the constant derangement, 
imperfection, and destruction in every industrial 
process caused by the in temperance and consequent 
unskilfulnessand in at ten tionof drunk.en workmen. 
Drink causes an extensive loss of property on sea 
ancl land, through shipwrecks, founderings, colli
sions, firc11, wreckings, and other accidents clearly 
traceable to the liquor-traffic. Drink bas a most 
injurious effect on our army and navy, one-sixth 
of the effective strength of the latter, and a 
much greater proportion of the former, being 
as certainly destroyed by intoxicating liquors 
as if the men were slain in battle. Drink is 
the chief cause of the ignorance of the lower 
classes, for it has been fonnd that teetotal parents 
invariably send thelr children to school, while 
drunken parents are frequently unable to do so, 
because unwilling to withhold from the publican 
the money which should be given to the school
master. It is also one of the greatest hindrances, 
both by its direct effects on the people and by the 
reflex influence of its use by the Church, to the 
spread of religion; it is the most frequent cause 
of the declension of many ministers, elders, Sab
bath-school teachers, and private Christians; 11.nd 

it is no less obstructive to m1ss10uary operations 
abroad than to the work of the Uhurch at home. 
Nor must it be forgotten that the annual airect 
expenditure of the British nation in intoxicating 
liquors is upwards of £100,000,000, most of which 
must be regarded aa worse than wasted in sensual 
indulgence-the loss of strength and wealth to 

the country, the increase of taxation, and the de
terioration of national character, thus produced, 
being at once humiliating and irritating to con· 
template. Surely, our land is cursed with a sore 
evil! 

Now, the grand object of the Independent Order 
of Good Templars is the speedy, complete, and 
permanent extinction of this evil. Our sole 
end is the entire and everlasting suppression, 
by legislative enactment, of the liquor-traffic, 
and the prevention, by this means, of all 
those evils which 11.:·c It; acknowledged and 
inevitable fruits. An<l, i11 the me• ntimc, until we 
att'.lin thnt happy consummation, we endeavor to 

protect all who will accept our protection against 
the deadly and seductive influences with which 
the liquor-traffic surrounds them. Wo have thus 
two objects before us-the one more or less re
mote, the other immediate; for tho one, we seek 
to" unite all moral and social elements of sodety 
in au unceasing warfare upon this giant cvil"
the liquor-traffic; for the other, W3 stoop" to lift 
up those who are sunk low in the scale of huma.u 
degradation,' 1 shield them from the poisoned darts 
of the demon alcohol, and restore them, in the true 
nobility of their manhood, to family, friends, and 
society ; at the same time striving to save the 
young, pure, and virtuous from ever falling into 
the snares o! the tempter. We hope to effect 
the e objects, under the Divine blessing, by a strict 
and life-long pledge of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating beverages, and of opposition to the 
liquor-traffic and th~ drinking customs, and by 
the judicious use of all means calculated to 

strengtlten the virtue, promote the happiness, in-
. crease the usefulness, and improve the habits and 

tastes, morally and socially, of the members. 
Most people would agree that these are sensible 
and laudable objects; that 11 to exert a healthy in
fluence on the community, to reform the inebriate, 
to assuage the woes entailed upon our race by in
temperance," and to suppress the traffic which ~ 
the sole cause of these woes, is a good work
nnd these are the objects and this is the work of 
the Independent Order of Good Templars. 

And not only has the Ord er a praiseworthy end in 
view, but it is better fitted than any other form of 
Temperance Society with which we are acquainted 
to accomplish tha.t end. For instance, it has above 
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3,000 lod!J;CS in tlds cmmtry alone, antl thi num 
lJcr mny incrc'.lsc iudcllu itcly. These mccL regu
larly 011ce a week. There arc thus, on an average, 
aborn 500 temperance meetings held every week
night in connexion with the Order. At each of 
these meetings, solemn, earnest, and in tractive 
lcs ·ons :i.re given on the subject of strong drink 
and our duty to ourselves, to our neighbor, and 
to God. We ha\"e also numerous public meeLings 
for the dissemination of total abstinence principles 
amongst those who do not yet see their way t.o 
become Good Templars, and we ci rculate a large 
quantity of temperance literature among the 
people. Again, every lodge has fifteen oilicers, 
each of whom has his own peculiar du ties to per
form, and the oruinary members are freqnenLly 
r equired to act on committees in promotion of 
the objects of the Order. Thus by providing for 
all some work to do, their interes t in the cause 
is incrensed, and their resolution to abstain is con
firmed. Then, its rules with regard to decorum 
nlHl c:oncluct, l\lr. Heron himself being judge, are 
excellent. l\1r. Heron al. o " approves highly cf 
the soci ~tl principle, which Good Tempbrism 
makes such use of.'' ·we meet in our lodges on 
terms of equality and fraterniLy- a true family 
r eunion, wherein not a single member is slighted, 
or ~vron ()"cd, or suspected. Thus the lodge-room 
bcco;ncs little less than a home to the members 
for the time being, where they cherish each other, 
and g ive the kindly word of encouragement, of 
gentle chiding, of fri endly rebuke, or of fraLemal 
counsel. Our m eetings n.re desig ned to make our 
members better, stronger for the battle of life, 
m ore interested in others' welfare, and more earnest 
and efficient workers in the cause of temperance. 
Moreover, as Mr. Heron points out, H the Ord r 
ha , among many other good things, a ecmmittce 
iu cbn.rge of the sick, whose duty it is to visit Lhe 
sick member, and render him every necessary 
assistance and comfort" in their power. It also 
req uires that all membera who have been absent 
from the lodge-meeting three nights in succession 
shall be visited, the cause of their absence ascer
tn.inccl and reported, and themselves, if possible, 
brought back. And when any brother, yie;ding 
to the temptations which beset him on every 
hand, or misled or discournged by the teaching- or 
example of those c!argymen and others who ought 
to cheer him on and lead him in a straig ht path, 
violates his pledge, he is not allowed to drift n.wn.y 
from the snfe and peaceful hn.vcn of the loclge
room without an effort being made to save him ; 
~ncl if, haply, he returns, he is tenderly, for 
givingly, warmly welcomed, and again surrounded 
with a wall of protecting influences, that no enemy 

may any more su rprise and take him capLi1e. .\ ll 
this iR, I think, llighly calcnhitecl to promote the 
objecls fo r which th.c Order w:is instituted. 

Bat is th e Ord0r actually ful6lling its mi sion ~ 

Thatitis, will, I believe, bendmitttcd l>yanyrca on
able inquirer. Even Mr. Heron acknowledges tliat 
it is" progressing rapidly," which means that it is 
extending its influence, and gatlrnring into its 
ranks thousands of people, many of whom bad 
become, and others were in danger of becoming, 
drunkards. Surely the Order is doing a good 
work-is doing it~ work-when it has, during the 
last four years, in this country, enlisted in one of 
the most patriotic and holiest of enterprises above 
200,000 persons , pledged to a life-long abstinence 
and to a life-long war against the liquor -traffic, 
95 per cent. of whom remain true to t.heir 
pledges, while the 5 per cent. who finally fall aw,iy 
have been benefited by their connexion with the 
Order, in proportion to the length of that con
nexion. Good Templarism is thus, to a larger 
extent than any open Temperance Society, re
claiming the fallen and saviug others from falling. 
It is reforming many n confirmed inebriate, arres t
ing many a moderate drinker on his downward 
way to ruin, and preserving many of the young 
in happy ignorance of the sorrows contaiued in 
th::i.t cup which, sooner or latter," bitelh like a 
serpent :10d stingPth like an adder." Good 'l'em
}JlatiRm is restoring peace, aud happiness, and 
prosperity to many a wretched home, and bring
ing many whom drink Lad covered with rags and 
robbed of reason, clothed and in thuir right mind 
to the honse of God, and, let us hope, to the feet 
of Jesus. The Rev. Dr. Cuyler thus speaks of the 
Independent Order of Good 'l'emplars :-" I 
know all about this Organization, I have trained 
in its regiments for fi fteen years, and I love it 
heartily. The Good Templars in America IJavc 
done a magnificent work, andhundredsofministcrs 
are enrolled in the Order.'' Bro. 'Walker, J..W.C.T. 
of Scotland, says :-" The mornl results of tl1C 
Good Templar Movement in Scotland h~we been 
of the most cheering kind. Some towns which 
had previously been notorious for drunkenness 
are now among the most sober in the country, 
such as Campbeltown, 'the head-qu!l.rters of 
Whiskeydom,' and Tarbet, where poverty is dis
appearing, the Church is beginning to fill, ancl the 
police might be presented witli white kid gloves, 
for they have iu reality nothing to do." John 
M'Kernick, Esq. , Mayor of St. Ive , Cornwnll, thus 
refers to the re ults of Good Templari m in that 
town:-" It rejoices me to hear of the Order pro
gres ing as it does. I am quite astonished at the 
r esults in this town. There is quite an absence of 
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crime. The .magistrates have nothing to do. If 
we go on as we haYe done for some time, we shall 
11ot want a Permissiyc Bill. I don't know of a 
single drunlrnrd who has not joined the Good 
Templars. The result:, are really astonishing. I 
was In I taly in the beginning of the year, for four 
months, imcl when I returned r could scarcely re
alize wlmt I beheld,-thc wor::s t chnracters iu the 
town had joined the Order and reformed." Many 
other te timonies of a similar character might be 
given, to show the beneficial effects which Good 
'l'cmplarism is producing on individual , on 
families, and on the community, and the public 
scnt.iment which it is exciting against the liquor 
traffic and the drinking customs, 111 various parts 
of the country. Surely, then, our land is even 
bh:sscd with a Society whose sole object is to re
move, which is admirably fitted to remove, and 
which actually is removinl?;, the sore C\'il witll 
which our laµu is cursed. 

Now, does it not seem incredible that l\fr. 

Heron-not an indifferent spectator of the fruits 
of the liquor-traffic, but" having as profound a 
l!lcnse and as great a horror of the evils of in
tempernnce as n.ny Templar ;" not an opponent of 
total ab Lincnce, but a" very earnest r.dvocatc of 
it;" not a publican, but a minister of the Gospel,-

should have" more than suspected" the Society 
which I have imperfectly described; that he should, 
"wiLh some considcr:.1tion and deliberateness, have 
said a word in opposition to it;" that he should 
have doue his utmost to "arrest its progress," and 
destroy it utterly? What could lie have d is
covered in the Independent Order of Good 
Templars whicll would justify, I will not say his 
unworthy attempt to prejudice it in the esti
mation of the public by misrepresento.tion, abuse, 
and vile insinuation, (for no" end," however 
good, could justify such" means"), but his simple
opposition to it, supposing, for the present, that 
opposition to h:we been, as he professes it should 
be, " candid, calm, fair," and honorable 1 On 
what arguments does he rest his case against 
Good Ternplarism 1 So far as we cnn dis
cover, on these two :-First, that the Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars begets and 
fosters a greater evil than the one which it is in
tended to remove ; and, secondly, that there are 
certain other" evils about it" which, notwith
standing the good the Order is doing, are sufficient 
to condemn it "in the eyes of n. simple Christinn 
man." Let us examine Mr. Heron's proofs of 
these two propositions. 

(I'o be continued) 

BY SIS'fER A. J. C., LONDONDERRY. 

S?::' the Church generally, in i ts spirit, its work, 
~ and it :1 appliances, so fully nn exponent of 
Chi i:0Li :u1ity, that tu sny it lrn.s failed in any of the,e 
is tnntamount to saying that Christianity is a 
failure 1 And is it fair that any organization, not 
di tinctly included within the pale of some of our 
varied creeds or denominations, should, there
fore, nc ·c sarily he pronounced Lo be outside the 
pale of Christianity, a slur upon its charncler, an 
avowal of want of faith in its power to save 'I 

He iL ob ervcd t~rnt in these questions the 
mean ing we attach to the word Church is simply 
that of an ecclesiastical organization-such, for 
instance, as the Episcopal Church, the Presby
terian Church, the l\fotho list Church, &c. It 
wit> u ·cu in this en e in the recent Good 
Tcmpl(l.r controvcrgy, and the e que Li ons have 
arisen to us bccau~c, while thi1> was evidently the 
meaning attachecl to it then, it was Y• t occasion
ally used interchangeably with the word Chris. 
tianiLy, as if the one was a synonym of the other. 
In this way, beca,nse Good Templari::m is not" n. 
distinctive Christian institution, used by the 
Church," and been.use it clOfS not dogmntize a 

creed to its members, it is therefore said to be 
" on tsidc the pale of Christian society," " n. con
f~ssion thaL in the ml\Lter of temperance reform 
Chri tianity is a failure." Had Lhc words, "the 
Cl.lurch," been sub.:;tituted in the last sentence for 
"ChrislianiLy," we would not have been inclinecl 
to dispute its final assertion, for we distinctly 
st:\te that in this mr1Ltcr we belicrn the Ghurcli. i 
a fa.fore. It hn.-> failed as a witness for temper
an ce Lruth; it has failed in its example, its dis
cipline, and its teachings; and in the same pro
portion, it lJas failed in its work, and in its dr
sign. We know that there n.re individual minis
ters n.nd members in every Church who lrnvc 
been faithful in this matter, b11t this does not 
affect the general statement; for we do not even 
know any indiviuual Church, in any denomina
tion, wh nse minister, offi.ee-bea1crs, and mem
bers bear a united and consistent testimony to the 
truths of total abstinence. 

Ilad ihe Church clone its duty in thh; matter, 
there would be now no nee<l of Good Tcmplar
ism; for, however extreme sucn a statement m:1y 
appen.r, we believe it is at the door of the Church 
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the great sin of our national intemperance lies. 
Had it taken its stand upon Bible-ground, nnd 
firmly m:.lintained it; had it shown by its example 
that it utterly lonthed and abhol'red the accursed 
thing ; bud its discipline been faithfully exercised 
on every member who bought or sold it; had its 
pulpits given forth no uncertain sound in reference 
to it, it would long since have beeu rationally 
disconnten<J.nced. If, during tlie last century 
alone, the Church of these lauds had risen in its 
might, ns the determined opponent of the traffic 
in every form, it would not now be a licensed 
Institution of the State, its houses or sale, 
meeting one at every turn, and its poisonous 
breath, like a deadly miasma, blighting our 
national cha1 acter, and impairing our national 
prosperity. We call ourselves a Christian nation, 
and there is, at least, this much truth in the name, 
that any traffic which absolutely debar<1 those 
connected with it from a place, or any degree of 
rccoguition, in the Church could not possibly long 
be protected or encouraged by the laws of the 
realm. Christianity so far sways our legislature 
as to secure such a respect for the Church, ihut 
her determined veto cannot. long be nationally 
withstood. This being the case, are we not 
right in charging upon the Clmrch our national 
intemperance? And is it not plain that in her 
skirts are to be found the blood of the thousands 
who annually sink into drunkards' graves ! 

Can the word" Church,'' then, be sy nonymous 
with " Christianity ?" Nay, we repeat it, the 
Church, in this matter, is a fl\ilure, but ~he is a 
failure ju~t so fa1· as she has divergecl from 
Oh1·i1ti3.nity. And, just so far as she recognizes 
alcoholic interet1ts1 is she assisting to prevent our 
becoming in reality, what we arc in nl\me-a 
Christian nation. Were she true to the genuine 
llpirit of Christianity, she would stand forth tho 
m igbty guardian of total abstinence principles, 
nn embodied protes t against alcohol, spurning 
from her precincts the soul destroying cup, for
hidc.ling it to stand in her holy places, rejecting 
from her communion every one who uses it as a 
beverage, and devising every available means for 
rescuing those who have fallen by its power. 
She it5 not thus true to Christianity, and what do 
we see !lS the result of her faithlessness? 0, we 
sec what should make every true Christian blush 
for the honor of the Master's cause I \.Ve see 
ministers of the Church degraded, and brother 
ministersstillgiving,aod taking, and complacently 
smiling on the cup of their degradation ! We see 
officers of the Church sttimbling ancl falling by 
it..~ power, while brother officers are unable to 
raise them, seeing that their own steps falter from 

the same cause ! We see members or the Church 
plunging over the brink of misery, while fellow 
members look sadly after thern, mourn their fate, 
and then turn to quaff the dizzy glass which h:\s 
proved their ruin I Alas ! is it not true that in 
this aspect the Church is a failure ? Good 
'femplarism is indeed a confession of it, but fu.r 
be it from it to confess that Christianity is a 

failure. Nay, Good 'l'emplarism is an outgrowth 
of Christianity, a result of its law of love, au 
effort to bring the outcast within its pale; and we 
believe that the time will yet. come, when the 
Church shall recognize its power, and be glad to 
l\\'11.il herself of its aid. Even were the Church 
pure within its own borders from the taint of 
alcohol, it would find that, till the liquor traffic 
be absolutely prohibited, some such adjunct as 
Good Templarism would be needed, in order to 
try to reclaim those poor drunken ones who are 
not fit to be within its pale as a Church, and to 
bl'ing them to such a condition, as to be able 
intelligently to listen to the Gospel message ; and 
we are conviuced that the Church will yet see 
tile ll'isdom of having the inclusive power of such 
an orgtiniso.tion, as wide as possible; not narrowed 
by creeds ot· dogmas, which might pre>ent its em
bracing those, who, while too low really to believe 
any creed, might yet be inclined to :u;sert some 
such belief. 

In the controversy to which we have been 
referring, '"e find a principle lo.id down, which, if 
made of general appliCt\tion, would be very 
sweeping in its uncllristianizing results. 1t i1 
itssumed that any institutiou "for the promotion 
of morality, or some department of it," is 
necessarily "a disbonor to Christianity and its 
Founder," unless embraced in the org~uization of 
1ome Church, and requiring assent to some form 
of Christian belief. If this be so, we must place 
in this unchristian category all those charities, 
"Homes," "Refuges,'' l{cformntorie1,'' &c., which 
are wider than the c. eeds, '\Vllich embrace 
within their shelter little waifs of every creed, or 
no creed, and outcasts who have lost faith in all 
tllc creeds, and who scarce believe in either God 
or humanity. Many of these institutions are in 
no way connected "ith any Christian ,Churell, 
nor iii "the name of Ohr ist, the place of Christ in 
all true morality, aud the influences which Christ 
brings into operation, once named'' in their 
general rules and regulations. Yet no one doubts 
bat it is to Chriethmity these institutions are 

owing, and that their design is quite in harmony 
with its glorious principles. Why, then, should 
Good Templarism be left outside the pale 7 Our 
object now, however, is not to defend the 
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Christian character of our Order, though it can
not be hard to prove the Christiani.ty of the 
system which seeks to lead its members to " the 
feet of the Son of God, there to learn the lesson 

tin.nity is a failure. Nay! could we but see it 
fairly and fully embodied, it would soon prove 
itself the power of God and the wisdom of God. 
Christianity is not a failure I It teaches to " deny 

of Faith, Hope, and Charity." Our design is ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live 
simply, to call attention to the falsity of the eoberly, righteously, and godly in this prP.scnt 
assumption, that the Church and Christianity are world." It teaches " to drink no wine while the 
&ynonymous. 0 that the Church could be world standcth, lest it make a brother to offend ;" 
aroused to see bow far it is from being synonymous and that " whether we eat, or drink, or whatso
with Christianity in this matter ! 0 that it would ever we do, to do all to the glory of God." It 
awaken to a sense of its duty in this respect ! It teaches to "abhor that which is evil," and it 
is doing almost nothing to stem the tide of in- points us onwar~ to a time when there shall be 
temperance sweeping over our land. It ii stand- "nothing to hurt nor destroy in all the holy moun
ing quite composedly, fn.r too dignified to tain." Let the Church fullyembodythesc :_:irecepts, 
accommodate itself to the noeds and thoughts ol and alcohol will disappear from her borders. We 

the ma..c;ses, though it can accommodate itself believe the time is hastening when it shall thus 
wonderfully well to the fashions and opinions of disappear, for when everything that hurts or de
the rich ; and it is allowing thousands to pass its · stroys is bani$hed from the House of the Lord, 
portals, ay, and to pass out or its portals, to a alcohol will lrn.ve no place there. Then will the 
drunkard's grave, without ever deeming it its duty Church be indeed an embodiment of Christianity. 
to rush to the rescue. And not only so, but when Then will her daily extending triumphs evidence 
it sees that rescue attempted, it rai:0cs a cry of the power th c:!re is in purity. Theu, wllcn by her 
anger, because, forsooth, the system wllich attempts 
it is not absolutely dependent on its sanction. 

We deeply grieve that it should be so, but we 
canoot be '. p seeing that, in the matter of temper
ance reform, the Church is a failure. Good Ternp
plnrism is an acknowlcdgment of the fact, but it 
is not, therefore, an acknowledgmont that Chris-

teachings, and by her strength, the Drink-fiend 
:1hall be driven from our shores, and when every 
man and woman can lift to Heaven a brow un
marked by the brand of tho Destroyer, then shall 
it ~e evident to all that neither tho Church nor 
Christianity is a failure! 

~lcobol a 1!3al:J ~rticle. 
l'I Y l'I R 0 • B B V. B. T H 0 M .A. 8, D. D • J1 0 It C 0 U N T Y D (J W N. 

---
~HE wise of nearly every age, since fallen man bad thing in the sense in which many other per-
~ "sought out" the "invention" of making the nicious things are called bad. The expressions 
poiBon alcohol, lrnve united in denouncing it in "bad food," "bad air or water," &c., are in every 
the strongest terms. Many of the most self- day use. There is a class of pictures called bad, 
denying moral reformers of the present day can by which is meant (1) that if used for the pm
hardly find language sufficiently strong in which poses for which pictures generally aro made, they 
to condemn an article that is undoubledly one of will be the instruments of injury to men, and (2) 
the devil's chief instruments for evil. The ine- that the persons who produce them are guilty of 
briating cup is known to many as the "cup of immorality. Alcoholic beverages arc bad in the 
devils,'''' distilled damnation,'' &c. There occur same sense. (1) If they be used for the purpose 
in our Ritual these words about alcohol, which ex- for which drinks generally are manufactured, they 
press the whole truth on the subject, "always an will injure men. But they are so used and tile 
enemy.'' John Wesley, in one of his sermons, proofs of their evil effects arc as terrible as they 
calls it" liquid fire,'' and the sellers of it'' licensed are numerous. (2) If they did no lrnrm, tha 
murderers." The dramatic language of Shake- destruction of so much wholesome food in their 
speare will be familiar to all-" 0 thou invisible manufacture is a crime of superlative turpitude. 
spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be known It is objected that money might be called bad 
by, let us call thee, devil !" Of course we do not with as much propriety as alcohol, for that there 
mean that alcohol is morally bad, a moral quality is as much covetousness as drunkenness in the 
not attaching to a material thing. Nor do we world. This obj ection is seen to be utterly witb
menn that it has any power of itself to do mis- out force from several considerations. (1) In the 
chief, it being 3.H inanimate object. We call it a transformation of the metal into coin, it:s valu!'.l is 
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not deereas(!d. (2) It i· the nature of n.lcohqlic that made him the drun~ard he is now. Tile 
beverages to nri.ke drnnkards, whereas it is not 
t.hc nature of !noner to make men covetons. One 
ins ta;uc~ of a man having money and not lo\'ing it 
would be sufficient to pro\'C thiR, but there arc 
multitudes of instances. On the contrary, there i;; 
n.bund:int eyidcncc to show that men can be 
coyetous who never have been worth a sovereign 
in 11.ll their lives. But just find, if you cn.n, an 
inst:inc:c or the appetite for strong grink tpa.t was , 
not produce~ by alcohol. 

It i.- n. id that the term" bad'' applies only tJ 

"immo~ern;t~ '' qp~ntiLies of the poison. We 
hold that the thiug itself is bad, wi hout ref~rcpcc 
to q_uantity. We bav~ pointed out chat i~ is tl:}e 
dri!1k that makes the c}rnnka.rd. 'Veil, then, 
which of thp quantities of the drink that llas 
bcci; imbibed by ~he drnnkarcl you saw in your 
8trcet. to-~llly µi,adc him the vile thing h~ now is? 
He dran~ a pint tllis morning, was it that! Or 
w!\S it the fir:3t lit~le drop that hi::) mother µut to 
hi~· Ii pd ·,~lien he w:ts a child? No. It was no 

p1p·~!cull\r dniu~ht, but the whole of j1is drinking 

smi}l~ drop, U$ well as the large ones, lent tjicir 

i11D11cncv to r11jn ipe 111a.n. P yes, it js ~he drink 
th:it niukes the drunkard. As to q1pµtity, there 
is far more drllnkard-mn.king power in the liLtle 
drop~ thap in the brge quantipes. If ~)le fit"'t 
little drop with which that drun~rn.rd bcg~n had 
been a q~a.utity sufficient to intoxicate him, or to 
pe::tk more correctly, to prorluce sq1pe of the 

mqre llclvanced stages of into icatioµ, he might 
have lparned to shun the C)lp ::tltogetj1er. 

Ent our rea ·oning woµld be fooli~l1J1CS$. if jt 
we ·e not ip harmony with Gqq'~ Word. ")f'~h 

tlrnt Word it fully harmonizes. The BilJle 
denoupc~$ clri11f;; iQ. as $tropg terms q~ nry we 
could employ. Pocs it not call ft" a mocker/' ":i
dec~iver," "a maddencr,'' apcl dec/~re that "it 
piteth ~i)~e a serpent and stingeth like !l-P adder !" 
pur reason, then, for ~ot usiug aJcohol as a 
beverage is not b~cause its use is inexpedient i11 
~he present state of i;,ocicty, but because 11;lcohol i~ 
a bu.lif, articl~. 

BY MRS. CHARLES CLARK.Ji: (MIRIAM DR.AKE). 

CHAPTER I. want to go," she repeated lowly, "but I don't 
\v-,rnt to w.mt it, if God doesn't." "Do you think 

AN AFTERNOON'S PLEASURE, AND WIJAT CA!.18 OF IT. God heard yqu l:l.St night, when you asked Him 
to allow you to o-o 1" "He did; He o.lways bears 
me-al ways," she repeated, balf under ller bl'eath. 
"Then why does Re prev .. nt you going ?" "I 
don't know; m,1ybe it would be bad for us, 
sumeway ;" but ~t sli!!;llt quiYcr of the lower lip 
showed how keenly she felt the disappointment, 
about which he t:llkccl so bravely. "Papa, 
mayn't we go ?11 persisted Ch ristopher, timid but 
cu.1 nest, c111).lolclenecl by om1~thing J1e read in his 
f:}ther's mu.nnel'. i\lr. :J_,ntton did po,t answer him 
directly. ' Grandmother, what would you say to 
going in the g ig '1" he asls:ed .\I iriarn. " With you 
drivi1w-O, papn. !" she cx.c:ltiimed, starting up, 
her black e.1 es ftash~,ng witlJ plen.,,.urc. " o, ~J ir:L, 
with Joe driving. ,\lammn., don't you think it 
mi.,ht. be done?" "I think it mighr. Brown 
Bess is so qu iet that there could be no danger in 
trusting Joe with her." 

11 I WANT to go, mammn,." "And I want you to 
get, Uhri ty, but I don't sec how it can be managed; 
you cannot go to Laurel. Grove by yonrsclves, and 
t11a doctor hus charged me stl'i ctly to keep the 
hous<.:," Chrbty's mother answered, stroki 1· g the 
hair lovingly off his forehead. "Papa, you might 
come wit.b us; you never go anywhere," the boy 
said, h1.yi?e; bis hand }ialf-timidly on bis father's 
knee. "If I never go anywhere, what is the use 
of a,;king me to do it~" ~lr. Lutton inquired 
dryly, and, bad it not been for a peculiar twinkle 
in bis eye, you would hn,ve t)lought that hespoJrn in 
ill-tem pel'. "You mi11 ht dcpn,rt from yoi:;r usual 
practice for once," Chri ty answered, repeating 
his word s s lowly, as if they had been learned lJy 
rote. Mr. and .l\Irs. Lutton l;rnghed at each other, 
while their 1itt1e daughter lookt-cl up with tt grave 
face from th ti sock she was kuitting- for her 
kitten. "Christy, yon should not te.~se papa" 
she said. "H we can't get, Lbere i:3 uo use in 
talking." "Do you uot w~•nt to go, gr.ind· 
inot)ler !" M:r. Lut.ton qQ.ericcl, wit!J a more 
affcc~ion ate look tban he lrnd bc,;towed on his son. 

"I d1cl want it; 1 prayed l .st night that we 
might get." "And why do you not wish it 
11 u1r ?" ·'I do wisb. jt still, but l don't want to, 
if God doe n't allow us to get." " \Ye must be 
resig.ned to the will of Providence," said Christy, 
in th e same siug-song voice !JC bad trccl before; 
lrnt J1is father wa to intent on que$tioning 
grnudmother, whose real nume was Miriam, to 
heed him this time. "You 'Yish it, but you don't 
\Vant; what does that mean, grnudmothd' 'I" " I 

Christopher, wbc bad beeu w1t)J)10lcling his 
1 delight till his mother would express her opmiun, 

gn.,·e a shout of joy at this; but Miriam cut it 
short by reminding him that mamma's head was 
aching. ' ' I didn't hurt it, did T IDl\1l1tnY de:i.r ?" 
be as)wd, anxiously, as he went behind her chair 
and I 'ut his a rms round her n eck. "No, clear son, 
it docs me µ;ood to see you happy," she answered, 
looking np smilingly at him. "I'll always be 
lwppy if ~t docs you good," llc saicl, fingcriug her 
Hilky brown curls. "Better always be goocl, boy, 
and that will make your mother happy," hi:> 
father suicl gruftiy. "Bappine:-s is u ually pro
ductive of goodness" was the bOj '<>answer, which 
contained more sound philosophy in it than some 
people are aware of. 
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"Mayn't I wear my white frock with the red 
ribbons, mamma ?" was Miriam':-; feminine question . 
"No, dear; this wcaLher is not warm enough for 
it. You will have to wear your grey one." 
" Philip Seguin said I looked nice in my white 
frock, at the Sunday- cbool f'ete ." sbe said, in a 
disappointed tone. ":!.~ever mind what Phili p 
Segum says; put on the dress your mother bids 
you,'' Mr. Lutton said, so st. rmily that 
Christopher shrauk away wi th a scared look, bnt 
Miriam only patted his knee, as if deprecating 
his anger more on h is own account tl1an for any 
betrm it could do her. "You look very nice in 
your grey frock, ioo," said '.\1 rs . Lutton, chceringly. 
"She looks nice in anything," was her father's 
comment, made with unwonted suavity, as an 
atonement for liis previous sharpness. The child 
took the speech as it was meant an I smiled her 
approbation ~it the recovery of his temper, before 
she answered soberly: "You think that, because 
I am like your grandmamma ; but l'm not half so 
nice as Mattie Bellamy,'' 

Mrs. Lutton left the room, and after a little she 
l' t turned with something carefully wrapped in 
tissne paper, in her hand. " ' Vi ll this make the 
grey frock any brighter, :Mira?" she said, as she 
unfolded a crimsou sash of thick olcl -fa-liio ned 
silk. " 0 mamma, how pret ty !" the girl ex
claimed. "I wore it the first time I saw your 
fotller, and it has scarcely faded since then," 
Mrs. Lutton said, eyeing the ribbon almost as 
n.ffectionately as ber daughter wa:5 doing. "Did 
you 1" said Christopher, with emphasis, as be 
took nn e.nd of the silk tenderly between his 
:finger and thumb, while Miriam kept 1> trokin~· it 
witl1 herbrowu hand. "Am I to wear it, mamma ?" 
"Yes, dear, l brot1ght it down for yon." "lt 
will be a little too wide, don't you think !" she 
said, with a face of grnse consideration. " More 
th:in a little, but we can soon remedy that," Mrs. 
Ln tton an wered, as she stooped to try the ribbon 
ronnd her dan!!;bter's wai st. J hey were a singnlar 
contrast, the two faces hrnu()'ht into close proximity, 
Mrs. Lutlon's wiLh its clclicate features and sort 
f1iir colo1 ing, and her cfaug hter· s with its oli ve 
skin. dark eyes, nnd nose which ha.cl already lost 
the fin.tue s of infancy, and began to assume nn 
aquiline form, although she was but five years 
old. '.L'here was no Jcw1 11 blood in l\1iriam's 
' ' eins. yet few coultl have looked at her without 
being reminded of the chosen people who a.re 
outcast now, 

The children were too m uch excited by the 
pro pect • ,f their afternoon' s j aunt to partake ''cry 
heartily of Lhc en.rly dinner p repared for them, 
and long before th e gig was lJl'ough t Lo th e door, 
Miriam was w;1.itin .< iu Il er grey dress and g tiy 
sash, lliddcn by her cloth jacke t, while Cur . ty 
stood cn.p in hand, ready to rn . h out as soon as 
Brown l'i css came in sight; the fear of soiling his 
highly polished lloo ts ulone d "Lcrriug him from 
making 1; undry raids to th e s table in order to 
accelern Le J oe l\fartin's movemenL~ . "l i is nearly 
one o'clock , and he's never round yet," he ex
claimed tor the twentieth time. i11 a tone of dis 
content, which sllowed that no~ven:! r resigned he 
miglH be to Lile will of Provideucc in theory, 
pr:tt:Licn.lly be was n0 I.Jetter m thaL re p ec: t thtm 
older people. "Ilcre lie is now," '.l.nswered Mrs. 
Lutton, who, with her shawl over lier head, stood 

on the steps, nearly ns im patient as the children 
th emselves; and as she po ke, Joe was S':!en lead
ing Brown Bess in the gig, while ;\lr. Lutton 
followed behind. "Now den.rs, good bye, jump 
in, a.ncl a pJe,isant day to you," said i\'frs. Lutton, 
kis ing first one anrl then the other. Christopher 
obeyed at once, but ?l:Jir1am lingered ::i. moment 
holding her mo ~li er's hn.nd .as she g .we 
her some important direct'ons concerning th u air
in~ of the milk for the kitten-the sa.id kitten 
being unable to drink its milk except in a certain 
stage of heat, which it required care n.nd ntLl:' n
tion to secure. "Now gra.ndmotb t> r !" a11cl her 
father cnt the colloquy sllort by hoisting her 
in to the gig, where Joe at, very proud of the 
trust reposed in his thirteen years. "Joe, yon 
will be very ca.relul," was .\Irs. Lutton's parting 
injunction, as she tucke1l the rug about Miria.m's 
knee ; and "Indeed ma'am, I will," Joe re
spondP.d earnestly, g:i.therinp; up the reins and in
timating to the mare thnt she might proceed. 
" 'top, I will lead her o\·er the brid~e,'' said i\[r. 
Lutton, going to Iler head; and then the child 
ren shouted "Goo 1-b:;re,' and waYed their hands 
to their mother, and she called " Good . bye," and 
waved hers in return, till the winding of the 
avenue hid them from her sight. .l\'lr. Lutton 
having seen them sa.fely over the wooden bridi;e, 
that was the only means of communic:i.tion be
tween the mainland and the island on which bis 
house was built, he too said good-bye; then Joe 
Martin cracked his whip, ancl Brown Bess lifted 
her hea.d and began trott.ing soberly along tba 
high road tow 1rcl Ardrey. 'rbey liad to pass 
through this iown on their way to Laurel Grove, 
where Mrs. Morri on, a clergyman's widow, had 
invited .Mrs. Lutton to bring the children to :in 
apple gathering, and stay :\ll nigltL. But Mrs. 
Lutt.on was su tfcring from a severe cold, and as 
the doetor forbade her venturing ont till it w:ts 
better, the children had nearly been dL·appointecl 
of Lheir anticipated pleasure. The gig was a 
brge, old-fashionc l affair, that pitched back i11 
an aln.rmiog mann er on the slightest provoc:i.tion, 
and as the toes of neither ~Iirin.m nor Christopher 
ea.me within half a yard of reaching the fooL
boa.rd, they run the risk of being tilLcd over 1ti 
every rising ground. Hut the ·e triflin!; draw
backs sul> tracte l liLLle from their enjoyment; a 
drive was not an every-day occu1Tcnee witll them, 
for their motl:er sc ltlom wenL out except Lo 
church, wbicb was wit,h iu wn.lking lis tanec, and 
their father rn;:vcr wcn L anywhere, save once a 
year to Upton, to draw bis intere t from the 
bank. For a few pt- r~h es their road lay along
side of a l:i.ke, ar.cl then it wound awn.y to the 
ri ght, past tubblc fields, where meek-eyed ci\Ltle 
were grazing, anu fading hedge-rows, wl1ere the 
wilcl birds were piekmg tile hi ps and hct.ws so 
plenLil'ully 11rn vid ed for their nourishment. 

"I wond er a.re they gone yet," Miriam said, as, 
after a quarter of an hour's drive, they pas:,ed the 
open entran ce gate of a gentleman's place on 
th eir lcf't !mud- " tll cy," of course, referring io 
th e inhabitant , one oE wh om was the P uilip 
Seguin, wh ose opiuiou she had quo1ed Lo her 
mother. " There's :t car" - he pronounced it 
"care"-" before u ' ; I Lb in k it's them," aid 
Joe, his superior elevation enabling him to see 

1 fart.her tlrnn she could. "Oh, I \Yonder if .Philip 
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is on it," Miriam excln.imed, as she c:crambled. off 
the seat, nnd stood Hp for a better view; but find
ing that, from the distance between the se.1t and 
footboard, her ran~e of vision was no1 hing more 
extended l.Jy this, &be climbe l uo ag<iin by the 
helµ of one of Joe's knees ; while Christopher 
cried out-" I see them ; there's the full of the 
c:ir. Drive fast; Joe, and we will overtake them!" 
:it which ambig uous sentence Joe was about to 
lay on his whip heavily, when Miriam stopped 
him. "You must nut touch her, Joe," she s;~id, 
putting her hand firmly on hi:-. "We are go ing
fast enough, and mamma said yon were to be 
c ireful.'' "'Well, I'm sure I'm careful enough. 
I'll Jet her go like a snail, if you like,'' he 
answered sulkily, allowing the mare to fall into 
the slowes t of walks, so that the other car was 
soon out of sight. "We might have overtaken 
th..in if you had driven on," Christopher said re
proacllfully, as it disappeared in a turn of the 
road. "\\ e will see th em l•t Laurel Grove, and 
we mu t be careful wllen mamma told us," was 
the decided reply of Miriam, who though two 
yc1'r3 hc1· brother's junior, and looking np to 
him as an ornc c in purely intellec tual matters, 
eonsidcrcd him to be under her special c:.rc in 
:ill the practical affairs of life. Brown Ress go t 
lc:.ve to crnwl ~long qu ietly after that, till several 
hills were climbed, and Joe had llad time to re
cover his t emper. After a little, however, he 
thirruped to the mare to m end her pace, and 
th l'J rattled along at uch a merry rate that 
Miriam was obliged to interfere again. "Take 
c:irc, Joe !'' s lle cx:clairnccl, as they came up to a 
cottage before which se\•eral children we,·e play
ing, "Take care, maybe they will run acroas tlrn 
road." "No fear," quoth J oe, "they're a ll l>oys ; 
it is only women and wee lluss ies that are snch 
fools as to run before !\ horse's head." There 
wns sucll supreme contempt iu his tone that 
Miriam felt h er sex: insulted, :i.nd would have 
fired up in its defence, had not Christopller just 
then cried, "Look, look, Mira!'' ~he looked 
bn.ck in the direction his finger pointed out, to 
'vhere the country they had left bcll ind was lying, 
flooded with snn lig ht. They were two m iles from 
it now, but they could see the glitter of the lake 
surrounding their island ltome, and the trees that 
seemed to grow ou i:. of its bosom. A little to 
the right, the Grange, where . ~Jr. Seguin lived, 
was putting on its livery of golden brown, and 
immediately adjoining it were the g loomy woods 
of P eton Park, the dark green of its huge fir trees 
throwing a sombre shade over the Ot\k aud elm 
anct beecll, whose leaves were in the first brig ht 
g lory of dec:\y. To the left was the village o! 
Louglrnmorc, 11nJ abo\'e it, in close proximity to 

one anothe1-, the Glcbe, and Presbyteria.n and 
Episcopalian churches sat perched on the lowest 
of a tier of hills, which rose gradually in h eight, 
fl.S they Rt1·etcbed back to the misty blue moun
tains appearing in the horizon. 

Christopller, who had a quick eye for the beau
tiful, had been gazing in delight at th il prospect 
for some time before he en.lied Miriam's atten
tion to it, but she did not see it. with his eyes, 
and all she said was, " See, Christy, there's our 
house." He drew a long breath at that, and 
turned his face once more to the horse, and to 
Ardrey, which w.1s now in si,g;ht; a snug enough 
little town, had it been built anywhere but the 
place it was; but lying ng it did iu the hollo1v-, 
which was unapproachable from any side save by 
a steep descent, it was kept in a state of chronic 
filthiness. Brown Bess crept as s l o~v ly down the 
hill leading into it, as the anxiety of the gig toreaclt 
the foot before her would permit, and then Joe 
m:i.d e her trot quickly nlong· the street, while he 
tnrncd round to cut so sav:.gely at the children, 
who t ri ed to bold on behind , tha t Miriam was ob
li!.!;Ccl to exert her authority once more, ,1_nd desire 
him indignan tly to let them alone. While he w ~\S 
s till g looming after this rebuff they c:.me to a house 
where "Surgery" was written in large gold 
lette rs on one of the w .ncl ows. A handsome 
portly man was le:i.ving the door on horseback 
:i.~ th ey passed, and :i.t a sign from him Joe 1mlled 
up. "How is you r mamma, to-clay 1" he inquired, 
rein in6 in bis horse bc:>idc til e g ig . "She is :1. 

great deal better, and we are going to Mrs. 
Morrison's,'' cried both children i n a breath. 
Dr. Marks smiled at the information, and 
hopin,!r tlley would have a pleasant time, 
he lifted his hat <tnd rode off. " The doctor 
is n funny 1rnin," said Joe, looking a fter 
him. Christopher wa .. ., too bu~y inspectiug 
the 1hop-winclows as they drove H.long, to heed 
the r tJ mark, but Miriam replied with dignity, " I 
think him very nice." "He's well enough; but 
it's funny him takin'! or his hat io a wee hussy," 
J oc returneJ, looking spiteful, yet relieved ; but 
Miri am took no notice of the taunt except by dc
sirin~ him to drive on, or they would be late at 
Laurel Grove. " I'm not going to wind-break 
th e mi1re for anybody," he answered sulkily, 
alighting to lead Brown Bess up a steep bill, 
which lay before them. It was v~ry steep; a.net 
very 11arrow, and it was lined on eacll side by 
black, wretched-looking house ' the aoorways of 
which were crowderi with chi ldren, some ra~~ccl 
and dirty-faced, some yellow and sick ly, and some 
looking wonderfully fair and healtlly in such a 
pbee. 

(To be continuecl) 

~lmcatton, '.itnobJle'tlge, an'tl miif5bom. 
(HUSH GOOD 'l'KMPLAR TRACT-NO. 1-SBB SECOND PAGli OF conm.) 

~DUCA TION is, or shoulcl be, a means of nc- We believe it is ig ooranee, rather than wi0kedness, 
'{!#, quinng knowledge ; Knowledge is truth as- except in so fara.s the ignorance is wilful, that causes 
cerLainecl; and WisJom is the proper applicati .. n so many in tllese Christian landa still to countc
of kuowledge. How beautiful aucl sig nificant, na.nce, by precept and example, those drinking cus
therefore, is the injunction of tile wise man- toms, wbich generate nearly all our social calnmi · 
' ' Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get wis- ties, make our beloved country " an astonisbment, 
dom, and wi Lh ;\ll thy getting, get undcrsta.nding.'' a proverb, and 11. bye-word, among all nations,'' and 
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f'O mi .ght.ily retard the progress o. "pure and un
defiled religion.' ' And hence we consider a 
knowledge of the Divine will ngarding intoxi
cants, as exhibited in Nature, Hislory, and Revel:l.
tion, and so beantifully summarized in the Rituals 
of the Independent Order of Good Tcmplars, to 
he the nll important requisite for the extermina
tion of our great national vice and all its con
comitant misery and degradation. This know
ledge the Good Temrihrs are dili<Ycntly and 
effecti\,ely diffusing, and th ~ ir doctrine never fails 
to demonstrate its heaven-born origin, when fairly 
subjected to the Great Tcai::her's practical test
" If any man wlll do His will, he shall know of 
the doctrine whetl;J.er it be of God." 

We have said that education" should be" a 
menns of acquiring knowledge. Trul'; education 
i.~ so; but it is a ">ad fact that hitherto there hM 
heen far more false educ:i.tion in the world than 
true. Our earth is still the great battle-field 
between truth and f1lsehood. In heaven all is 
true, consequently there is no sorrow ; in hell all 
is false, consequently there is no happiness; but 
on earth there is a mixture of truth and falsehood, 
and con equently there is happiness in so far as 
truth is known and practised, and misery in so 
far as falsehood predominates. Education, there
fore, is not an unmixed good, as many of the 
writers and speakers on the educational questions 
of our times ~ecm to imagine. It is, like otuer 
things, good or bad according to its nat•ire. It is 
:rn inc timable blcs ing to humanity when true, 
and :in in rnlculable curi:te when false " Th e 
father of lies" ha alwnys bad his most powerful 
allies in great and popular sysLem of educn.tio :J. 
'l'o show that false ectucation has hecn, i , and pro
l;ably till the millennium will be, far more 
prevalent and popular thn.n true, we have ouly 
to noti ·c a few pl:l.in historic:i.l facts. 

'rruth was in the minority clurin!?,' the whole or 
the pr •-Christian cm, and 11otahly so on sonrn 
memorn.blc occasions, as in the days or No:~b, Lot, 
Elij ,~h, n.ncl Daniel. Almo t the whole ectncation 
of the world, l::Jentben and .Jewish, was oppo·e1 l 
to our ~aviour, who w:is" the Truth" personi ticd, 
"tlw Lip;ht of the world" Many remarkable 
epoch in the history of the Chri·tian Church, 
when trnth wn.s t\lmost extinguished by fal se edu
cation, will at once occur t,o every intelli:.;cut 
rcadl'r, Even yet the Christian Churel1 is in a 
small minority in the earth : and when tried by 
the unerring test," By their fruits ye shall know 
them," the number of Cbrist's genuine diseiples is 
s:\clly smn.11, even among those who :issnme the 
Christfan name. Such facts as the e are strangely 
overlooked by those who with a trinrnphant air 
remind us occasionally tllat teetotilism is in the 
minority. \Ve reply, that is one of the clearest 
evidences of its being right. Indeed, this evidence 
in its Javor amounts to a demonstration, when we 
take into account the fact, that tlie majority 
ag~Linst it includes nearly all the irrelig-i0us, 
sensual, and vicious members of the commu
nity. 

The prejudice and pride begotten by false 
cdnc:•tion are far stronger antagonists to truth 
than mere ignorance. The former are positive 
evils, while tbe latter is only a negative one. In 
this sense c<lucation, even religious educatiou, has 
often vigorously opposed knowledge, on scicntitic 

questions of great moment. Columbus acquired 
the knowledge that the earth is a sphere, and the 
treatment he-received in the promulgation of this 
important trnth will stand out till the end of time 
as a disgrace to the education of the 15th century. 
Early in the 16th century, Copernicus ascertained 
the great truth-propounded 2, OOO years previously 
by PythagorM-that the e:i.rth revolves on its axis 
once every 24: hours, and that the sun is in thu 
centre of n. system of worlds of which our earth 
is one. Throu~h dread of the o riposition of the 
conservative educationists of his time, especially 
the religious ones, he delayed the publication of 
his great work on the subject (De Revolutionibus 
Orbium) till the 70th year of his age, and his 
biographer has the piteous tale to record, that" the 
first copy of the book reached him on his death
bed only a few hours before his decease It was 
placed in his hands and he seem~d to know it!" 
How humiliating to mfinkind is the trei\tmcnt 
which has been given to nearly all the grPat 
prophets of our race ! In the beginning of the 
17th century, Galileo affirmed, and by the aid of 
his telescope demonstrated, the truth of the Co
pernican system. The scientific professors of the 
time bitterly opposed the truth, nod, as usual, 
tlrn educated ecclesiastics stigmatized it ns 
·• erroneous, heretical, and contrnry to Scripture." 
Nor was this unpardonable bigotry confined to 
one Church. The Churches o( the Reformation 
largely followed in the same rut, till rewton 
demowtrnted their folly and sin, and i> ilcncccl 
their irrntion<•l op po it.ion for ever. 'l'he m;t.ru
nomical truths of tlie Copernican or Ncw toni:rn 
system have completely refuted numerous fa!. e 
interpretations of ::)cripturc, a thou~h, like n.ll trne 
science, th y arc perfectly lrn.rmoni11u with the 
Hible it elf. The narrow-minded antagonism of 
Hofmann and others, to Harwy's valu:\hlc dis
covery of the circulation of the hlood, is another 
permanent dis~r:i. c to the cdueation of the 17tlt 
century. A century Inter geolo!ric:il knowlcd~e 
was charactcristicall.\' oppo-cd by thcologicul edu
eationi:ts as" heresy" and'' infirlclity.'' A kinrl 
Providence then g:i.,·e the world men of t'ic 
Ch;tlrncrs and ,\1 illcr type, philosophers as well :t::i 

Christiaus, as all reli~ious teachers should be. T 11 

the lln.nds of such cducat10n ists nothino- in th e 
Bible h:i.s been changed, but much erroneous 
interpretation of it has v:i.niahed before the li~ht. 
of !mow ledge. Everbody won I cl set him down a .. '3 

a mere ignor::unu, who would now a.sscrt Urnt tlw 
earth is only 6,000 ye:\l'S old. although lesil tlmn a. 
century ago tha •. was tl1e universal tca.ch ing of the 
Christian Church0 s ! Indeed, the prog;rcss of 
useful knowledge in the cari.h has hith er to been 
greatly impelled by theolo'.!,' ica.l tear. hers from time 
to time seLting up some clogm:t, which they b:tvc 
maintained to be • 'c riptural, in direct opposition 
to wcll-:rnthenticated facts in science. How 
manifest is the evil ua.turc of such a course! The 
great folly and sin of the teachers of religion in 
this respect hM not consisted in 1.heir holding or 
erroneous views, imllibed through wrong edu
cation, but in their ha.ugh ty, uuchristia.n refusal to 
be i1~strnctecl, and in their unjust, unehnritahlc 
treatment of those endowed by God with ability 
tu enlighten them. Of all men the public teachers 
of Christianity ought to Le the most humble and 
docile ; yet as a body, in past centuries at least, 
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they have seldom excelled their nc:ighbors in the 
grace of humiliLy. 

But in the p rcgrnt centu ry. even in our own 
enl ightened country, cdncation ls sometimes 
Lrikingly at varia11ec witll truth. Look at 

phleb0 tomy, for ex:runplc. Dr Mackenzie, of 
Inverness, s ·1ys," \\' hen I studied med icine, forty 
yenrs ae;o, 1 was taught by every profe -or t hat 
bleeding was the sliect-anehor of cure in acute 
disease ; :ind when anti-bleeders ventured to 
wbiRper a doubt on tbe subjP.ct, they were declared 
to be as crazy as the teetotnlers are now con
sidered by the thoughtless and the ignorn.nt. Yet 
now bleeding is Joo l, ed upon as all but simple 
murd t' r !" lndeed, w~ need never feel surprised 
at tlie educational propagation of any lie, when 
we recollect that but a few years ago the schools, 
college , and churches, throughout the South of 
the United States, tau~bt that egro Slavery, 
tlrn.t " sum of ::i.11 villbnies," was a " Divine In ti 
tu tion !" And, to come nearer home, since the 
triumph of the" father of lies" in Ed en, n0 more 
tremendous falsehood was ever proclaimed on 
earth, than,... that the imbi biog of alcoholic bevcr
ngc ii in accordanec with the Will and Word of 
God . Yet thi great lie is industriously taught by 
the majority of the medical and theological teachcro; 
of our own land at the present moment, and is 
willingly believed and 1 educed to practice by tbe 
people. As an inevitable consequence, under :i. 

just and righteous Pro\'idence, a scetlling seti. of 
misery is the result, whose awful extent and ter
rible n.spect might open the eyes ofauycommunity 
11ot "given over to strcng delusi<. n, that they 
should believe a lie." God has left men no excuse 
1or their alcoholic delusion. lie has told us that 
"n. good tree cannot bring forth evil iruit," :i.nd 
no custom in its. nat11rc innocent has ever pro. 
duced such fruit as Lh n.t of tile drinkin~ cnstom. 
He says, "Wine is a mocker, strong drink is rag
ing; and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wi e." How plain and unmistakable the instruc
tion to tbose ·who ll:tYC "cars to hear!" He corn
rn:rnds, "Look uot thou ur on the wine when it is 
red, when it giveth its color in the cup, when it 
rnovcth it elf aright: nt the last it biteth like a. 
serpent and stingeth like a.n adder." Here the 
evil effects of intoxicating wine, in time and 
eternity, arc described in tlJC clearest possible 
language, and teetotalisrri is expressly enjoined as 
the mode of shunning the danger ; n.nd yet many 
have the hardihood to say that there is no total 

abstinence teaching in the Bible ! Wlly, when 
we want the stro11gc t total abstinence laoguage, 
as well as principles, we seek n.ncl find it in tbun
dance in the Book of God. "Abstain from all ap
pearance of evil" is as certainly a total abstbcnce 
command, as "Thou shalt not kill" is a prohibi
tion of murder, or" whatsoever tendcth there nto." 
We fraternally exhort all Good Tempbrs to honor 
God by uRing every legitimate means in their 
power to rescue the Bible from the unhallowed 
grasp of tho e who have so long,-and, ala; ! so 
cfficicntly-nouri bed the tree of intemperance by 
false interpretation of Holy Scripture. Every 
fibre of every root of that infernal upas sb, l yet 
be extirpated, in fulfilment of the glorious pro
mise-" Every plant, which my heavenly Father 
bath not planted, s hr.11 be rooted up." Let those 
who "fear Goel :md r cg-<J rd man" labor mon dili
gently for the spread of true temperance lrnow
ledge, and pray more earne tly that all who get 
po session of the truth may be endowed with 
wisdom to use it aright. As a means to this great 
end, we would re pectfully sugge~t that the fcllow
ing beautiful lines, which have been appropr .. tely 
entitled the "Psalm of Temperance, ' ' should be 
frequently i;ung at public meetings, and in ood 
Tcmplar Lodge Rooms:-

Tum?.- "Brii-row," 01· " Auld Lang Sync.'' 

Upright was m:i.u, and h!'.ppy too, 
Ere sin's dark ways be tried ; 

Pnrc were his joys, bis want::i were few, 
And e'.l<;ily supplied. 

Then of his simple wholesome fooc!, 
He temperately partook ; 

Ile drank, and found the beverage good, 
Clear water from the brook. 

Now, sa.tisfted no more with these, 
Tbe gifts of God ho sliqhts, 

An d tries unnumbered ways to please 
His (,l'rovclling appetites. 

The grain for food designed he takes, 
While thousands p •uc unfed, 

J.nd thence the poisonous liquor makes, 
Instead of wholceomc bread. 

Man, giTe thy vain inventiona o'er, 
'l'h:r folly they betray ; 

Pervert the gifts of God no more, 
or ea t those gifts away. 

The cooling S1·r ings, the fruitful fields, 
For thy support arc lout, 

While earth t o t hee her increase yields, 
De thaokful and content. 

m::ve QlioolJ m::emplar JElocutionist. 
THE ENEMY. 

BY JOIIN B. GOUGH . 

INTOXICA.TI:SG liquor is deceptive in its nature, 
and it docs >:eern to me, sometimes, as if Satan 
himself had no powPr on earth that was doing llis 
work so effect11ally a thi,. We might almost 
fancy him seated upon his bigb and burning throne 
in Pandemon ium, crowned with a circlet of ever
lastiug fire, calling around him hi.s satellites, to 
sllow their re pectivc claim for certain priYileges, 
by the power one pos e sed more than another to 
bring man to that burnint.; lake. We mny imagine 
Mammon, the meanc:it of all the gof.s, standing up 

and saying, "Send me : I ca.n send men from the ir 
homes across the burning desert, or the track.less 
ocean, to fight and dig in the earth for yellow du t; 
and so harden the heart that the cry of the widow 
and the fatherless shall be unhcn.rcl. I will so stop 
up every avenue to human affection, that my 
victim shall stand as if made of the metal he loves; 
ancl when the cold fingers of Death are fcelino- for 
hi::: heart-strings, he shall clutch closer and closer 
to his heart the bag of yellow dust, which i3 the 
only god he ever worshipped." L·· clial, filthiest 
of all the gods, next proclaims bis power. Then 
the Destroyerasserti his claim; he holds war, pesti
lence, n.ncl famine in his hand, and makes men 
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who c trade it shn.11 be to deface God's imag<', rri.nk 
th cmsch•es in IJOstil e array, and hurry eac lt other 
slHicldn g, unshroudcd, into another world. 
'\'\bile all is silent, we mn.y suppose a mighty 
rumblin £; sound; at which all llcll qun.ke ; nnd 
far in the clista tH'l' is seen, born e upon the fi ery 
tide, a monstrous l.ieing, his h::tir sn-1k es, all ma tted 
with blood, his f, ce be meared with gore; he rises 
halt llis length, and the waves da hing agn.ins thi!'\ 
breast fall back in a shower of tire. " \\ho :wt 
thou ~,, "I am an earth-born spiriL. I heard 
your proclamation, and come. Send me. l will 
turn the hand of the father agahst the mother, 
the mother agains t the child, tile husband against 
the wife. The young man iu the pride of rnanli. 
ness I will wrap in my cerement and wither him. 
'rhat fair young girl I will mak~ such n. thing that 
tbe vilest wretch will sllrink from her in di gust. 
I will do more. I will so deceive them. that the 
mother shall know that I destroyed her first-born, 
and yet give me to her second. The father shall 
know that I destroyed the pride of his hope, and 
yet lift the deadly draught to the lips or the 
second. Governors sha.ll know how I have sapped 
the roots of states, and yet spread over me the 
robe of their protection. Legislators shall know 
the crime and misery I cause, but slrnll still 
sh icld n.nd eocou rage me. In heathen hw ds I shall 
be called 'fire-water,' 'spirit of the devil;' but in 
Christendom, men shall call me '11. good creature 
of God !' '' All hell resounds with a shout, and 
~atan e:x:clnims, " Come up hither, and take a scat 
011 the throne, till we hear your name." As he 
mounts to the seat, the spirit says nloucl, " 1\ly 
name is Alcohol !" And the name shall be shouted 
in every part of hel l, and the cry be raised, "Go 
forth, iind the uenison of the pit go with you." 

A SLAVE. 
BY MIRIAM DRAKE. 

IN the glorious prime of his manhood, 
Yet sinking fast to the grave, 

One that [ loved was lying, 
.A hopeless and helpless slave. 

It was f1·iends that had forged hi fctt rs, 
With many a jest and song, 

While I looked on unthinking, 
My confidence was so strong. 

So sure of his manly freedom, 
Of bis noble strength was I , 

I never thought he could fall so low, 
Or in such vile thraldom lie. 

·I was glad to see them so joyous, 
And welcomed them many a uight, 

And I smiled to see my darling, 
When the mirth was at its height. 

For they drowned the sound of the hammer 
With their laughter wild and gay, 

And they hid the sparks of the an vii 
With their wit's more sparkling play. 

And they clasped the chains so gently, 
I never dreamed they were there, 

Till friends were gone, and I was left, 
.Alone with my love and despair. 

i was almost wild with my sorrow, 
And bitterly cursed them thcn,

And yet they were not demons, 
.1:hit Qnly kincl-'ieartecl 1hen. 

I strove with my trembling fingers 
To tear the chain n.way, 

Till my hand , like my he<trt, were bleeding, 
.And s till he helpless lay. 

"Oh m:tkc one s trugg;lc for life," I cried, 
"And th en succeed I will. ' ' 

Dut, thourrh be writhed in his fetter· , 
H e clasped them the clo er still. 

Ancl his cheek grew hollow and livid, 
And bis eyes grew vacant n.nd dim, 

And he scarcely seemed to know me, 
As I watched day and night by llirn . 

An cl o'er him there fell such a horror, 
It was too awful for pain; 

.And I knew a worse darkness was looming, 
And prn.yed for mercy in vain. 

Then one who had helped to bind him 
Came weeping bcsid0 his becl, 

But I drnve him away in my anguish, 
With curses upon bis head. 

I think I was frenzied with sorrow 
As I rushed out on the road, 

And, clutching a stranger, wildly implored 
Help in the name of God. 

I thought be could surely help me, 
He looked so kind and so gi:arn; 

But he tiid , " Make thy loved one a Christinn, 
And be will not be n. sbvc." 

"' Jl!lake him a Ghristio.n !' when so bereft 
Of reason and sense be lies; 

Oh man, your words are but moclce1·y, 
Though they seern so good an<l so wise." 

Another stranger went by me then
A. worn, sad face had he ; 

I fell on my knees before him 
.And mn,dly urged my plea. 

" Poor child, one hope i5 yet left you," 
He !'aid, with 11. sweet sad smile; 

"I kuow there is one, but you mu t consent 
'l'o part from your lo,·c a while." 

In his chains they carried him from me, 
From the home that slavery cursed, 

And lovg I prayed, and waite.1, 
And sLill I feared for the worst. 

He p:irtecl from me all uncaring, 
I parted with groans and tears, 

And I never saw my darling 
For two long, weary years. 

But the fetters had fallen from off him, 
When he came to his home again, 

Though his hair W!l.S grey, and his face Wail 

tr::tcked 
With many a line of pain. 

When a freeman, once more, he embraced me, 
I thought to have died of bliss; 

It almo t atoned for long agvny 
To feel soch a joy as this. 

Yet, when ver 'I sit nt the festi\re board, 
My heart grn1vs sick with p:1in, 

And I listen throu~l1 n.ll the no isy mirtl1 
For tlic clank of tbc iron chain. 

And I long to raise a warninrr cry, 
And birl them in time bewal'e ! 

Ere the ch:iius be for• ,.cd for some though tlcss 
soul "' 

And their mirth be turned to despa.ir . 
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1Jhogre$% of tbe ®rl:rer. 
Trrn Independent Order of Good Templn.rs bad its 
orig in in the State of New York. America, in the 
year 1851. Its pl"Ogress since bas been stead ily 
onward and upwurd. Its head-quarters are now 
Clevel:i.nd, Ohio, where are the offices of tlie 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge, that, governs no less 
tlrn.n forty-four Grand Lodges, about 10,000 
Subordinate Lodge~ , and about 600,000 mem
bers. The following are the forty-four 
Grand Lodges, with the city or town in which 
each has its Offices :-1\faine, Biddeford; New 
Hampshire, Lake Village; Vermont, East Burke ; 
Massachusetts, Templeton; Rhode Island, Pro
vidence; Connecticut, Hartford; New York, 
Syracuse; New J ersey, Cassville; Pennsylvani:l., 
Lancaster; Delaware, Wilmington ; Maryland, 
Baltimore; District of Columbia, Washington; 
West Virginia, Summerville; Ohio, Cleveland ; 
Indiana, Centerville; Illinois, Quincy; Iowa, 
Iowa City ; Michigan, Bellevue; Misimuri, St 
Louis; Minnesota, Rochester; Wisconsin, Beaver 
Dam; Kansas, Topeka; Prince Edw~rd's Jsland, 
Charlottetown; Nova 'cotia, Halifax; Canada, 
Napanee; California, Sacramento; Oregon, Al
bany; Kentucky, Louis>ille ; 'fcnnm:see, Nash· 
ville; Nebraska, Nel>ra ka City ; Idaho, Silver 
City; Colorado, Central City; Virginia, Alex
and ria; Montana Territory, Helena; New Bruns
wick, Hillsboro ; Georgia, Griffin ; Texas, Sul
phur Springs; Alabama, Huntsville; Wa..c;hington 
'rerritory, Olympia; "cotland, Glnsgow; Eng
ln.nd, Birmingham; Ireland, Belfast ; Wales, Car
diff; and South Carolinn, Columbia. In 'Fng
l::intl, Columbia Lodge, No. 1, w:1s instituted by 
Bro. Malios on 8th ! September. J 868; the 'GrnnCl 
1 odge was instituted in Bfrmin glrn.m on 25tlt 
July, 1870; and the Subol'(.li11n tc• Lodges now 
number nearly 2,000. ln Scotl:rnd, . Scotl:rncl's 
l<'irst Lodge, No. 1, was in titu tcd by • the Hite 
Bro. T. Roberts on 13th Aui.tust,)869; the Grnnd 
Lodge waa instituted in Uhlsgow on 7th Mn.y, 
1870; and the Subordinate Lodges now number 
nearly 800. In Jrebnd, Erin 's Fi rs t Loc~ge) .No 
1, wos instituted by Brn Walker on 20th Octo
ber. 1870; the· Grnncl Lodge wns inst,itnted in 
l3clfo. ton 26th July. 1871; and the ~ubordiuate 
Lodges now number 175. ln Wales, Cambr~a 
Lodge, No. 1. was inotituted by Bro. Malins on 
6th April, 1871; the Grnncl Lodge whs instituted 
in Cardiff on 4th March. 1872; nncl the ' Subor
dinate Lodges now number about the same as in 
Ireland. · 

Tile foregoin .!r summary of the r:ipid progress 
and gigantic dimensions of ou r noble <'.l rd er 
refers only to the Countri es and tn.tcs in which 
Grand Lodges llave been in stituted. But· the 
Order h as taken root in many lands where it has 
not yet arrived at the stage of requiring local 
Grand Lodge supervision. A graphic history in 
the Templar Annual concludes as follows:
" Meanwhile, the l.mnner of the Order is being 

·extended 10 all directions from this country. In 
France, Malta, Germany, and Australia, it is 
already unfurled, while the efforts now being 
mtLde promise an early harvest in Sweden, New 
Zealand, Indb, the West Indies, Belgium, and 
New S<>uth Wales." 

Iu tbis dep:1rtment of our Mag:nzine we shall 
endeavor to follow up this introduc:tory notice by 
giving a brief. interesting, monthl.\Y surrmary of 
the future progress of the Order·, espreially in 
Ireland. The progress and power of otr Order 
in our drink-cursed island would be ccnsidcrcd 
marvellous and unparalleled in the h :Story of 
temperance reform, but for its still greate~ success 
during the past year in Great Bri ttain-in which 
success we most cordially rejoice, for in every 
sense that success is ours also. 0 1ur pr gress in 
lrelaud during tlie pust year has bleen great, and 
perhaps the main rcn.son why it hrus n<;>t been so 
great as it was in 1871 has been tbe want of an 
Organ to defend the Order from tthe unwarrant
able opposition and gross misrepresentation of 
Rev. James Heron and others, in various quar
ters, especially in the columns of the E rangelical 
Witness. This felt want being now supplied by 
the publication of The Irish Goo-d Tcmplar, we 
'confidently anticipate that increasing ~nd permn
nent prosperity will attend the Order in Ireland 
for the future. 

TO READERS A~D CONTRIBUTORS. 

'Ve have received several contribntions, which 
will have our attention in due time, and numerous 
notices of public meetings held under the auspices 
of Lodges during the ,last three months, for all of 
whi r h we feel obliged. Respecting the notices of 
meetings, it would have becn•impossib!'e with any 
rl'g:ird to propriety to have inserted them nll, and 
' to Ji:wc made a selection would hnYe been invi
dious and offensive. Jn future iasues we shall 
glndly insert notices of meetings held during each 
preceding month. But the notices must be brief, 
a. we have .no doubt ev·ery thoughtful reader will 
feel that it is much better that our Monthly sh'ould 
be tilled with rn n:tter such as occupies the pages 
of the present issue, than with ·reports of any con
sidcralJle leng th of mcetinl,!;s that may have ap
peared, and that ought to have appeared, in tl~e 
new~papers. 'l'hat under tbe heading, "Progress 
of the Order," an account of the institut-un of 
new Lodges, of public and anni~ersary mcetin .~s 
held , &c., should regul~rly appe~r . i.n our 01;gan, 
is obviously desirable and P,r.oper; bu't it is eg u:\lly 
obvious that it would . be improper to devot.e much 
spa.cc in our sixteen page Monthly to that ·de part-

• ment, seeing bo1v ' ,~aluable every pa/Se i for 
the defendiug of our policy and th ~ advocntini; of 
our principles. 

Orders for Tm: IRISH Goon TEll PLAR and for 
Advertisernent.S should be adclressai t.o Bro WM. 
R. NELSON, G.W.S., 26 Ann Stre , Be1fast. On 
pre-payment of 1 s 6d, one copy monthly for s year 
will be forwarded by post; and two ot· more 
copies will be sent for the publis.ied price. post 
free. Two Shillings will thus sectre to two indi
viduals monthly for one year a eopy each, ad
dressed to any one of them, in wy p:i.rt of the 
country. 

Contributions for THE IRISH Goon TE:MIPLAit 
a.nd Books for Review in its cohmns should be 
addressed to the Editor, J 'oHN PYJEt~, G.W. C.'l'.,_ 
4 Old Park Terrace, Belfast. · 
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~Yt ~rizY ~~~h ~tmpfar : 
ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

VoL. I., No. 2. FEBRUARY, 1873. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

lSro. Er. jfrelm:ic lticijar'tl 1Lrn5. 

ip'fmEIDERH TIICHARD LEES wn. ; born on ' fes .:> ion, nnd he sen·ca out th e term of his articles, 
&~ 1 ;;"i th .\' n :h , 1815, at l\T eanwood, near Leed:>, !Jut, n.t the end of the period of his seven ye:m' 
whc1'"e Jue nowrcs id es. He is of Scottish des .:ent, a.pprcnticc.»,hip, he was compelled to a.~ undon the 
an i lh:illl tl e 1 isfortuue to lo e lli ., mother when intention, owing to his uncertain sta te of hcalllJ. 

he \ W!\' only ~ few " ·eeks old. Jt was intended I ln 1832, Mr. Le s s i~ncd the pledge of the old 
that hiis life hould ue devoted to the legal l ro temperance soe:cty (against the use of di.:;tilled 
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epirit6 only), bnt an incrensing conviction of 11.8 
insufficiency m:\de him quite ready, when, in 

1835, he. heard Joseph Liv·~ey's famous l\hlt 
Liquor lecture, to sign the pledge of total '\bsti
nence. Considerable difficulty \ms experienced 
in getting even tempcr:1nce mt'n to look \fith 

favor on the teetotal movement. But Mr. Lees 

and bis coadjutors in Leeds determined to uplift 
the standard of pure and simple abstinence, nnd 
endeavored to get the old society to ndopt the 
new and comprehensi>e pledge. Much opposition 

was raised, and it wa~ resol ved that the question 
sbonlrl be openly del.iatcu. The Rev. W. Heid 
(to wllose rnluable "Temperance C'ycloprodin." we 
are ind ebted for these l arLicnlars) thus de eribes 
the event, wllich is not only important in its rela
tion to the hisl/wy of the 'fompernnce Reforma
tion, but rntercsting ns llnrin~ been the occasion 
of more publicly introdu cing Mr. Lees to that 
platform wllich lie h:i s since occupied with so 
much l10nor to himself and aclrnntnge to the 
cau:;e :-

" 0n the side of fermented liquors nnd the old 
temperance pledge, Dr. Vv°illiamson, the leading 

pby ician, a11d afterwn.rJs ~Jn.yor of the town, 
together with Mr. Tllornas Plint, of free-trade 
celebrity, a ; pearcd as the chosen r.·presentatires 

and defenders. On the siJo of cold water and 
the abstinence pledge, nppcared l\fr. John An
drews, jnn., Rev. F. l'en.nlsall, then 11 writer on 
the Wine Que tion, Mr. B. Cro-sley, nftcrward3 
Editor of tbe Le di T~nipuance Heralcl, and 
others. Dr. \Yiffnmson, in this debate, made a 
long nnd Ycry powerful Fpccch, the ohjr.ct of which 
was to prove that -.vc li\·ecl in n 1 nrtificial state 
of society, ancl required nu ::i.rl ifkiu.1 stimulus to 
pr. serve the equ ili briurn. This nr~umcut was so 
in~eniously put, nnu so eloiueutly exprcssccl , tlint 

few sn.w the fall:i. y lurking beneath, and Mr. 
Johnson, the person appointed to answer the 
doctor, declined the task be liad un .'crtakcn. 
This " ·as the sig nal for g rcn.t npplansc· to the 
publi cans :ind their cu~ton1crs of "ine nnd beer; 
but their triua:ph was short·lin:d. At tliis mo
ment :i young man was discovered in the crowded 
orchcstrn, who was n.t onc:c (k1g:;ed fo rward by 

the abstainers to 1 he platform, and compelled 
to C1)ml.Jat the ar.~u111cnts of P r. Willi:1mson. 
This was no otllcr tlinn F'. R. Lees, who, 
wilh bceornin~ motle:;ty, u111krtook the t:isk 
thrust u ; on him, a11Ll expo, ed tlie fallacy in\·oh·ed 

in the doc tor's argument, in propo ing to cnre the 

disense of excitcrne11t by a remedy of additional 

confri;scd that their party wns v:mquiqhed, 

nnd the motion that the principle of the 
society should henceforth be tha t of abstinence 

from all intoxicating liquors, was carried by a 
large mn.jority. This debate was afterwards pub
lished with notes, nn~ tended, as might be ex
pected, to bring the subject of our sketch into 
notice, ond to determine, to some extent, bis 

future and most successful style of advocacy." 
Jn 18"!7, Mr. Lees CRtablished, in conjunction 

with some fri cn ll -, the Leeds 1'emp rrance HeraU, 

with which, in 1838, wasincorporntecl the firsttem
per:rnceperiodical, thePre.~tonAdvocct ' e. In 1840, 
he set up n. printing: office at Douglas, in the Isle of 
Man, whither he removed. Here he undertook 
the management of the .Advocate and H erald, 

which, under his able and vigorous Editorship, 
gained a circulation of from ten to thirteen 
tlioussnd copic~ monthly. Here he :ilso prepared 
and isl!ucd whn.t is c\·en now one of the best text· 
books for the n.dvocates and students of temper
ance-the Tcmpernnce Sta11drt.rd Library. Here, 
too, he published the laborious and exhaustive 
tren.tisc on the wine question, "Tirosh lo Yayin," 
the :mtbor of which was the first to point out tbe 
precise distinction between yavin and ti1 osh. 
With the cons<:nt of the nutt10r, Dr. Lees has 
since revised :rnd td! ted this work. While thus 
busy at pen and press, he was constantly at work 
on the platform. IT e de i 1•ere ·I lectures, and held 
discussions, and so instructed the friends and con
founded the acl 1·er:.[Lries of the temperance move
ment. Ile was successful in 1841 in gaining the 
great "Aberdeen Prize,'' offered for tlle best 
esuy on the strong drink quest:on, a.11 involved in 
Deut. :tiv. 25, 26. In the following year he re
ceived from ihe Unil'cn;ity ofGicssen the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 

Iu the year 1813, great exultation was mani
fested by the cnemie~ of teetotalism at the dis
corcries of the ;;ren.t chemist Liebig, his con
clusions being su 1 posed to be dcstrnctirn of the 
temperance argument. Dr. \V. Jcafferson, a 
:::uffolk sur;.!t:On, clrnllenged t.he n.h~tainers to dis
cussion on "The Nature and Uses of Alcohol." 
Dr. Lees was in riled and consented to ~ecome 
the clrnm1 ion of the cause, and showed tbat not 
only w(' re the ricws o f Liebig not antngonistic to 
tcctot.i.l principl<•s, but positi Ycly conlinnatory of 
th em. ::-ix years later this cou<:lusion was 
endorsed by Dr. Carpenter, in the "i\Icdico· 

Chirurgic:1l Hcri cw," nod it is now generally ac

cepted by scknti fi c men. In 1844, D r. Lees 

ex.d <'mt nt-in other words, to spur tllc horse I competed for and won the prize offered for the 
as n. remedy for its fati~uc. 1 llc reply mad d best t%ny cu the" tncramcntal Wine Question." 
such nn impre:riori, that cyen the publicans He afterwards contributed a se ri es of raluable 
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articles, on the wine and strong drink question, 
to Kitto's Biblical Cydopredia, and, in 1848, o.t 

the request of the author, Mr. Teter Burne, lie 
edited the TeeCotaler's Oompauion. 

Dr. Lees's literary contributions to the temper
.a.nee cause include also the prizeessnyon Prohibiti• .n 
-published in 1856, of which some 50,000 copies 

were issued, nnd a supplement furnishing" An

swers to a Hundred Objections;'' n treatise in 

opposition to the ordinary use of alcohol us 

medicine, which wus very largely circulated ; and 

a." Tex t-Book of Te mperance," hi s latest, and, in 

some respects, his most useful work for the in

struction of those who as ume to instruct others 

in the Ntionale of the tcmpemnee question. Dr. 

Lees, in conjuncti'Jn with the Re\-. Dau·son Burns, 

M.A., likewise issued, in 1868, the re Tcmperanee 

Bible Commentary,'' a third edition of whicll is 

now announced. These two works arc invalu .• ble, 

we may sa.y indi>:pensablc, to every one who would 

intelligently understand and successfully I ropngnte 

temperance principles. The Commentary should 
be in cYery minister's hands, and both Com

mentary nnd Text-book on the shelrns of cYery 

Templar Lodge Lil.Jrnry. Services like these, 
which Dr. Lees bas rendered to tlle temperance 

organization, during an nninterrupted course of 

thirty-eight years lalJor in the study and on tile 
platform, c:1nnot easily be estiml\ted ; they are 
simply inv<1lu:1l.Jle1 and will contiuue to encircle 

bis m emory with the 1Jurest of renown long after 
tlrny have ceased. Jn tlle ."r,.riog of 1869, Dr. 
Lees pil.id a second Yisit to tlle United States, 
l~cturing in the principal cities from Maine to 
C•il ifornia, nod collccLin;; impor tant evidence COI.!

cerning tlrn operation of Jaw.~ in force against the 

liquor tmffie. l:!e ret urned in the fo lowing 
Spring, nnd was soon artcnvard;i eallcd to endure 

the sc \'C~ res t trial of his life i11 the loss of a dern ed 
and beloved wife. He has two children, a daug h
ter and son, the latter c:;tal.Jlishcd at LI artlepool 
as a medical practitioner of ability and promise. 

Though Dr. Lees suffers still, as he has done for 

years, from a troublesome ailment of the biliary 
organs, he retains, at fifty-eight ye.1rs, a physical 

elasticity which carries him through ao amount 

of hard work, corporal and mental, which would' 
daunt many younger men. Those who know and 

prize his worth-not to speak of such as enjoy his 
private friendship-cannot but pray that be may 
be furni shed with the requisite vigor for abund

ant lnl.Jo1s in the future, and be ~pared to witness' 

a larger han·cst of temperance success, in r~ turn 

for the nolile expenditure of toil aud talent, of 

which be lus set so IJrilliaot an c::'l.ample. 

In personal appe:1r~tnce, Dr. Lees, like many 

other puulic men, i.;; not l repossessing. He is of 

al.Jout m dtlle height, I.Jut very tllin. A large 

hea· 1 sits u ~· 011 narrow sl10ulders, and is surmounted 
by a ;..omewhat in ul.Jordinate and ample co Yering· 

of hair. IJ is style is argumentati\·c rather than 

rhetorical, and partakes of the philosophic rnther 

than of the Cll10tio11al. He pos"esscs a quiet 
power of sarcasm, whicll lends bright relief to 

the forcil.Jlc argumentative lang uage which he 
employs, wllil e it m~1kes l!im doubly dangerous 

to his opponents, who cannot I.Jut feel uncomfort· 

able as they o;;ce him pierce the wind-bags they 

supposed to be solid arguments, and most feel 
nb..ished, if amused, as lie playfully disposes o( 

their objections. At times the doctor uses the 
laug unge of graphic des.:riplion, and pa.:nts the 

woe and wreck wllicll follow in the train of 

drunkcnuc -s; nor does he fail to communicate to 
those who benr hi .n the emotious of pity and in

dignation which fill his own soul, nod which 
soften or kindle hi s eye. Furemost among our 

teachers! a.s uscful in the work of in - tructing, 
and uuildiug up the adllerents, as he is mighty 

in o.ssailiug the enem ies of tempcrn.nce, we place 

Dr. Lees. Nor do we wonder that lle has recog

nized and adopted tile Good Tcmplar movement 
o.s ll t.: ing tllc I.Jes t means for consolidating and 
drilling the temperance army, and of overthrow
ing the power of the drinking customs and drink 
trnffo: o f ou1· l.ancl.-The Ti. mplar. 

Qtonl.litional Enlargement of "m::ue 1frisb QI{ool.l m::emplnr." 
~E had prLially prcparctl nn 1 clitorial article for the article in the present issue, without crush

N~ on Rc1r. J. Heroo'i:; pul.Jlbhing of our Ritual, ing out something else tbat we arc moie rclucvrnt 
emlJodying a letter on that 1mlij cct tllatwas refused to llolLl over fol' another mon th. In tllc mean-
insertion i 1, the 1Yvrt.7lern Whig, :rnd on his L'harge 

of imrnornlity in tcodeucy nud results ng<Linst our 

Order, which we tirmly l.Jclie \'C-and we are in a 

farnrnl.Jl e position for n ccrtaining the facts-to 
be fountlatiouks .;; calumny, illOrc IJc tt ing a reck

less puulicaa than a total abstui niug mini:;ter of 

tlie C O$pe;l. '\Ye fin d, Lowcnr1 tllcre is no room 

time, we have g reat p'.en.sure iu llcre s tating a few 

facts n.bout our new ~. cr i oclkal, a.nd ffi<\k ing a con

ditional proposal for its enlargement and imi rorc
mcnt. 

Our fi rst numb r has a.lreacly got a. circulation 
of u.l.Jout 5 OOO, and orde rs are still coming in. 

Tl'is is o. grnnd success, unparalleled in the his-
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tory of Irish Temperance Literature. It evinces 
iu a striking manner the vitality, energy, and 
Influence of our young and rising o: gan ization, 
for it has been accomplished almost entirely with
out expense in the way of advertising. It hn.s 
been resolved to increase the size of the magazine 
10 twenty pages, instead of sixteen, as soon as its 
permanent circulation shall be 5,000 or upwards 
monthly. Its first issue has reached the pre 
scribed number, but there may have been a desire 
to see No. 1, on the part of some, that may not 
continue wHh regard to futu re numbers; and as 
we do not wish to be over sanguiue, it bas been re
solved to let the orders for :N"o. 2 decide the ques
tion, whether sixteen or twenty pages shall be 
the size of each issue in future. 'file desirability 
of the enll\rgemcn t is obviomi. We feel this 
strongly as we write, in consequence of being 
obliged to hold over several inter, sting and im
portaLt contributions for want of ~pace . It would 
ma.ke our Organ just what the Order requires. Ii 
would enable us to give each month sixteen pages 
ofliterary matter in exposition and defence of the 
principles and policy of our Order, two pages of 
Official announcements and answers to questions 
of Law, Order, and Usage, and two pages of 
"Progress of the Order,'' including notices of the 
institution of Lodges, rer orts of public me . tings, 
&c. 

The great boon to the Order thus indicated is 
so easily within our reach, that we appeal confi
dently to members ancl friends to unite in secur
ing iL at once, for the sake of the temperance 
cause. There is nothing wll:Hever to binder the 
JriAi Good Tcmplar appearing next month in the 
enlarged and improved form we have dcEcrillcd, if 
all our Lodges will adopt the suggestions of last 
month's "Editorial." A considerable number of 
Lodges hn.ve kindly and cord ially adopted those 
suggestion!.', with most sn,tisf'lctory results . Some 
of these, to attc.in the great object now proposed, 
will probably be willing and able to do a Ii tie 
more. Several Lodges, through want of prompt 
and proper consideration of the importance of the 
matter, have not yet atlopted the suggestions to 

which we llave referred. W'ill some member or 
members of each Lodge in Ircln.nd kindly see that 
our Editorials of last and presen t months be read 
in their respective Lodges, and that ·ome effecti•e 
steps be taken to obtain additional subscribers for 
our own Organ 1 If this be done, the object for 
which we write will be attaiued, Good Templnr· 
ism will be benefited, and the cause of temper. 
ance advn.nced. Believing that these motives will 
be suffic ient for the required work, we confidently 
ic11.\'e the matter in the hands of our readers. 

Canvassers for subscribers might re fe r to the 
fol lowing fen.tures of our magazine, any one of 
which will be considered by most earnest friends 
of our cause as worth it; enti re prica :-(l) 
monthly portrait and biographical sketch of such 
champions of prohibition and teetotalism as Sir 
Wilfrid Laws0n n.nd fJr. Lees; (2) montllly article 
in reply to· P.cv. J. Heron by Dr. :M'.Murtry and 
others; (3) monthly article by A. J. C.; (4:) serial 
tu.le by l\liriam Drake ; (5) tlrn Good Templat• 
Elocutionist, equally suita.blc to Lodges and Tem
perance Societies; (6) arti cles by various writers 
on all phases of the temperance cause; and (7) 
the n.dditional four page 1Vith their contents as 
above dcseribcd, which we are almost sure to have 
next month. 

Lodges that u.re rich enough could not spend 
a portion of their funds better th 11 in circulati ng 
a few dozens of our Organ each month, <rratni
tously, n.m0ng out-idcrs whose adhesion they wi It 
to secure; an cl.cmploycrs would find it to their 
adva11tage to do the en.me among their e:nployes. 
Lodges that cnnnot spare any money for this pur
pose bould make up for this in:lbility by extra 
efforts in procuring subscribers, which w ul l tend 
to augment their funds by increasing tl1 -ir mem
bership, and would further our good eau c .a t the 
same time. Several Lodges h:wc alrcn,dy ou·dcred 
100 c. pies each. We intend to gi\·e next month 
a list of the Lodges that slrnll ha Ye or erc.d fifty 
monthly or upwards. Lodge tba.t get hi num
ber from any other sou rce tb:ln our O'.lices will 
please to inform us of tile parliculars, t111t our list 
may be complete. 

We ace. 
BY SISTER A. J, C., LONDONDERRY. 

~ERHAPS there is no word, which, in its 
~ many associations, falls more sweetly on the 
ear, tllan "Pea.cc." How sootlling is its ycry 
EOund I How it steals over th~ care-tossed spirit, 
like the hush of even over earth's busy scenes ! 
How i:.ugge~ti ve it is of pleasant thougM, of ba r py 
memories, of bright anticipations l To how 

many does ii. seem as an cmbocJimcnt f ·all for 
which they long and ye:.i.rn, an imperso:rntiiou of 
an undefined something for "'hich they •crave! 
But, tllough the human hc'lrt thus lcs i.res its 
bleE1sings, and thongh Heaven gives to Pem.ce on 
earth so high a place as to rank it scconl om · y to 
the glory due to the Great I Am, yet, .,, ra.mgc to 
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say, it h:ls never yet at any time assumed a uni· 
versal swia.y, a.nd, stranger still, it does not seem, 
in the preoent position of our world's affair3, de
sirable tB.a.t it should do eo. Th~ Wrong still 
holds fieree battle with the Right, and these two 
mighty p rinciples must war on, till either the 
Right suce111nbs to its giant foe, and Peace reigns, 
through the surrender of all that is good and 
true, or the W1 ong, finally and completely con
qu red, shall be crushed beneath tlie chariot 
wheels of Him who shall yet reign triumphantly 
as Prince of Peace. Such a glad issue of the con. 
test, howe,·er, seems yet far distant, and surely we 
are not prepared for the former alternative. 
Then, soldiers of tlie Right, Pe:i.ce is not for you! 
Your armor must be undoff~d. your sword mu t 
be unsheathed, and your's must be the glorious 
task to charge upon the foe with the old watch. 
word, "Goel and our right !" 

There arc, and ever have been, many who 
glide among the contending forces, with " Peace, 
Peace!" for ever on their lips. Amid the clamor 
of contest they mtJy be seen with uplifted hands 
begging all to be at peace. No evil seems to them 
so great as noise, and no blessing to be compared 
with perpetua.l quiet. Principles are mere baga
telles to them; in fact, they appear to care for 
nothing o much a~ to breathe over the world n. 
universal bush I There never yet was a moment
ous crisis in the history of the past, there never 
yet was a time when dearest interests hung 
trembling in the scale, but there were some of 
these tr:mquilizers hovering round, with honied 
words. seeking at any cost to restore Peace. And 
as it\ as, so it is. Look at any point where the 
contest is warmest. Look where the forces of 
Evil are most densr.ly rallying, where the armies 
of the Truth are most vigorously battling, and you 
will find some of these dastard spiri ts employed 
on the ir ignoble mission. " Beware I Beware !'' 
they ry, " engage not rashly in this strife, be 
prudemt. There are evils certainly to be met, but 
it can be done without all this uproar You will 
turn t e world upside down. You will sow dis
sensio in communiti s. You will endanger the 
Peace of the Church. Do be quiet; things can be 
put to rights gradually, without all this fu ss!" 

Ea\'e we not all heard these sentiments, or 
such s these, whispered ou the field where 
Teetot.alism 1s waging war a.gainst the monster 
evil of Intemperance? The struggle has long 
been maintained, and S'.) rnetimcs it seemed to be 
with ery doubtful success. Often it appeaced as 
if the forces of Hight would surely be driven 
from t.he field, so strong and determined was the 
opposii tion. But now n. stronghold has been 

attacked, formerly unassailed; now a citadel has 
been stormed, against which it was long feared to 
direct an assault; and, strange to say, it is within 
the precincts of the Church this citadel stands~ 
As may be expected, the old cry is raised, " The 
Church is in danger !" "Peace, Peace now at any 
cost. Principle must give place to expediency. 
Nothing must be attempted which would bring 
warfare into the pale of the Church!" Ministers, 
elders, deacons, and private members raise. theil' 
hands in horror, and cry, " Sacrilege ! See how 
these fanatics are distnrbiug oul· Peace ! How 
can we hush these madmen. They will ruin the ' 
cause by their 'injudicious' advocacy, and 'ex
treme' measures! They will alienate all prudent, 
'thinking' men ! "\Ve mu5t frown upon them and 
discountenance them in every way, and we will 
soon see that they cannot long maintain their 
'rash' position !" 

Such :is the outcry ra·sed against those who 
lead the van of our Good Templar army. Such 
is the light in which they are viewed by men ' 
from whom they might reasonably have expected · 
support and encouragement. And yet, what is · 
the position they have taken? What is the · 
"extreme view" which is so shocking to nervous 
sensibili ties? Simply this, that Total Abstinence 
from Alcoholic Drinks is a Bible pt'inc.'iple, and, 
therefore, tllat neitller in one form nor anotller, 
neither in the ordinances of the Church, nor out 
of tlle Church, should alcohol be used by any 
who take the Bible as the standard of their lives. 
Is this such an extreme view? Is this such an 
unwarr::i.nt~tble po3ition? We entel· rio t now into 
the dcta!ls of the argument, but we merely ask, 
Why should im1uiry on this matter be hushed ? 
Why should "Peace, Peace" be cried when the. 
subject is alluded to ? Is tllere anything in the
discussion dang rous to the true interests of vital 
Christianity ? Can there be any sensible reason 
adduced why, if tlie h ighest ground be tenable, 
we should not occupy it in ou1· attack upon the 
foe? That it is tenable has been abundantly 
proved, and being so, can anyone fail to see that 
from no other poiut can we charge so succ.:ssfully. 
Why, we would ask, should Bible ground b~ left. 
to tbe enemy ? Why should any effort to recovel' 
it be deprecated? Wllilc they retain it, they have 
an advantage on their side with which we c:i.n 
never cope. We must rescue it from them. \Ve 
must take possession of that which they have so 
long and so unlawfully chlimcd ! 

ThaL Peace is very desirable in the Church, we 
readily admit, but is not Purity sti ll more so? 
The former cannot be genuin ~ ir we have not the 
latter. "First pure, then peaceable," is the 
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Apostolic order, nnd this order must ever be 
maintained. Why theII should tlrn Church, and 
too many of the ministry, be unwilling to sel\rch 
into the grounds of their Peace? Why should 
they eo earnestly encle.avor to silence the friendly 

·· voices which warn them that they have been 
guarding, ignorantly it may he, n stronghold of 
the foe? 'Ve cannot unclerstnnd it. We would 
not be uncharitable, yet we are often driven to 
what might be deemed uncharitable conr.lusions. 
W e arc ready to admi t thn.t m.iny who are not 
fully instructed in the matter may be perfectly 
sincere in believing that the Bible sanctions the 
me of fermented wine, and m::iy even think that 
such was certainly used at the La.st Supper; yet, 
even with this be'ief, thuir opposition to our 
ideas is, to say the least, mo3t unre:tSonable. Can 
11.nyone imagine that it was such wine as is now 
used! Distilled spirits were then unknown, and 
eYeryone knows that simple, fermented wine 
is very different indeed from the brandied con
coctions sold to us under that name. It cannot, 
we think, be disputed by any, that the unfer
mcntcd "fruit of the vine" mnst necessarily be 
much nearer the character of whrit the Saviour 
used as an emblem of His blood, than the vilti 
stuff which now occupies that sacred position. 
This being the case, why should there be such 
alarm about its introduction 1 Why should the 
Church prefer to commemorate the Saviour's 
'death by the use of that which has over and over 
ngain "crucified Him afresh, and put Him 
to an open shame?'' Why should His blessed 
Name be associated with that of his deadliest 

foe 1 
Again, Lhen, we ask, why is discussion on this 

point so studiously avoided 1 We blame not 
those who differ from us, but we would be glacl 
they would express that difference honesLly. It 
is too bad that the only utterance we can elicit 
from them is "Peace, Peace." We eJrnestly de-

' sire Pence, but we cannot, we will not, have it at 

tho expense of Truth. Let the matter be ex· 
aminerl 8eriously and calmly, in no bitter, un-· 
friendly manner. Let the discovery of Truro. be 
our obj ect, and let it be sought in a gc uine 
Trut.h-loving spirit. Let the different poin-.s at 
issue be candidly examined. Let the Truth con-· 
cerning them be laid before the Ch11rch, let the 
Church act in accord:mce with the te:i.chings of 
this Truth, whatever they m:i.y be, and we fear 
not the result. We know th:\t it will be to unite 
with us in our earnest contendir;gs, those who 
now weaken our hands ; it will be to g ive resh 
energy to our cause, to inspire with frei!h coi:rage 
and power the armies of the Right, and to give 
to the Church Peace, established on the firm basis 
of Purity. We fear that at present too much of 
the Peace which prevails in our churches is the 
dead stillness of stagnation, wh ere foul t ' ings 
breed, where corruptiun hides itself, and whc~e an 
unhealthy atmos t'hcre reigns. Can such Peace be 
desirable? Surely not. Rather let us have the 
peace of the river which in its flow presenta not 
the calm surface of the marsh, but which, ruffled 
occasiom\lly by the wind, and by obstacles which 
it must over-leap, yet rolls on steadily, majesti
cally, and unitedly, gladdening and fructif,ring as 
it goes, till, deepened and broadened, it flows 
tranquilly into the great ocean. I et this Peace 
be our aim : let the corrnption and stagnatin0 in
fluences ba sought out and be cast forth, and 
among them will assuredly be expelled the deadly 
evil which has lurked so long in the ordinances 
of the Church, the pestiferous soul and body de
stroying curse of ALCOHOL. Tile deepest o.nd 
most pervading sentiment of our noble Good 
Templar Order is-No Pea.co with Alcohol ! 
Alcohol "is the arch enemy, against which we 
wage a lifo-long war," and we cln.im the sympathy 
and alliance of all who loyally "fight the good 
fight of faith,'' under the banner of "Him who 
was m•rnifcstccl that He might destroy Lhc works 
of the devil." 

~eh. 3JamefJ 311eron on ~oob ~emplarism.-!Flo. 2. 
DY Dil.0. A. H. H. M'MURTRY, M.D., G.W.T. 

· ~HE Ind ependent Order of Good Templari!,~ts him~elf with saying tbat "he well knows'' 
~ seems, produces and promotes "a love of it to be so. He argues accordi ng to some tlleory 
show and rnnity "in its members, and tllis "love of of his own, that the "inflated titles'' and the 
show and >anitJ" is a." more dangerous and more 
mischicvoLJs evil" than the traffic in, a.nd use of, in
toxicating liqu ors ! Now, this is a mere assertion 
of! :v.rr.:H cron's, without the shadow ofa proof tosnp
portlit. Itis!true, be says:" he will take care to show'' 
his ·children that thiti is so; but he has not con~ 
descended" to show'' it to his readers. He con. 

" showy, ornamental gnrbs" of the Good Templars 
must and do produce a "lo,·e of show and 
vanity." Pt:rhaps he feels that this is t he effect 

such things would have, or barn had, on himself, 
and from this concludes that they have a similar 
effect on us ; but be has not proved either the 
soundness of his thc:'.ory or the trut of his 
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assertion. He has not proved t.hl\t Good Tcm. thnt the officcrfl of a Lodge arc, by their fe~low-
plars, in private life, nre fonder of show and arc 
more vnin, or that they arc more prone to regllrd 
themselves as '' no common personages," than 
other total abstainers are; and, in tlic absence of 
proof, I deny the charge. I believe that Good Tcm
plnrs, as a body, do not'' delight in " Lheir titles or 
their regalia. I believe that they are too much inte
rested in, nnd impressed with the solemn :1nd 
sacred chamcter of, tlle proceedings of their Lod_;cs 
and t':>o seriously bent on prosecuting the '11oble 
work of man's redemption" from tbe bondage of 
drink, to dwell, ercn for a moment, with any 
feeliugs of rnnity, on the rcgnli:i they may be 
wearing or the titles by which they may be 
addressed. I consider it a libel on a body of 
earnest men and women, banded together for th e 
promotion of a g reat philanthropic movement, to 
call th em "light-hea rted boys and gi rls," wlt o 
have been" cnpti,·ated ' ' thcnrc .vcs, nnd arc now 
trying to capth·a.tc others u; the " delicious lure " 
of titles and regalia . 

But I also deny that our tiLlcs and regalia. are 
even calculated to produce a" lorn of show and Y~\ · 

nity." In onr Organ isation, we have Lodges of three 
various grades, and we must necessarily call tllc c 
by dist inctive names; but I ho ld that t bcsc names 
nre not a whit more calculated to bcget a' · love 
of show and vanity'' than nrc those of other 
bodies with which I have never heard that 
Mr. Heron finds fault-such as "grand'' juries, 
the" Upper" House of Parliament, the" superior" 
courts of~ say, the Presbyterian l hurch. These 
terms areanalogousin ignification to our "g-rund,'' 
&c., and arc open to the same objection, if any 
caviller choose to raise it. They can only be 
defended by i\1r. Heron on the same ground ns 
that on whi~h he defends the common 11 se of 
"Reverend," ·c, n:i.mely, that they a.re the" growt.h 
of custom" ( "whatever Lhat may mca.n"); but 
om use of "gr:md," "worthy," &c, admits of a 
precisely similar defence, seeing that it is twenty
onc years olcl. The trnth b, however, that, this 
is no de enc.c at all, in either case; and the ab
sence ot long usage \YOU Id be no oLjcction. Then 
again, tLcse warious Lodges h:\\·c each fourteen or 
fifteen officc1·s, who must, of cour;;c, be di.-tin
guishcd by di ffo rcnt 1 itles; and if, ~ay the Chaplain 
or the Secrdnryortlic Grand Lo.lge be distinguished 
from tlint of a Sul>ordinate Lodge by h:iving the 
epithet "gr:rncl" prefixed to his official title, how 
can this be any more likely to exeitc a "love of 
show and vnn ity" than distinguishing a mcmuer 
of a Grand Jury from a member of a, Special Jury 
by calling tin cm " Grand " ,juror nnll '· Special" 
juror rcspcc th·ely? What is there in the fact 

members, courteously addressed as, because found 
to be, " worthy ·• officers, to breed and feed this 
dre:1dful "love of .how aud vanity?" r oea 
.Mr. ncron mean to :;:\y Urnt they ought to be called 
"nmvonlly," in order to teac.: h them humility? 
I suppose that if ~Jr. Heron were about toaddresa 
a mixed audience, he would in his anxiety to be 
"simple, and natural, and plain, and true, and un
affected," t.Jcgin by saying," _\lcn and women!'' lest 
addressi ng the people respectfully as "Ladies and 
gen tlcmcn !" shou ld make them Yaio an d conceited 1 

Does it produce rnnity in :\Jr. Heron to be spoken 
of as" my •worthy' and 'e\celleut' friend, the 
'Re\"Creud' '~lr' Heron''? Voes it make o. mem
ber of L'ar:i:uncut vain to be addressed as" Ho
noral>le," or "Hight Honornl.Jlu,'' or "Nob!e ?' 
or an officer in the army or nary as "Gallant 1" 
or a lawyer as "Learned?" or a ma.ror as " \Yor· 
shipful 1 'or a member of a Hoyal family as" Your 
H ighncss ?" or a so,·ereign as "Your l\faj csty ?•·• 
Did I uke make 'J bcophilus 'a.in by calling 
him "most excellent Theophilus' 1 Is there 
any harm in being courteous and polite, 
and counting those who do well " wo1·thy of 
doul,le hunor ?" And why cannoL the members 
of a Good Ternplar Lodge show their respect and 
esteem for th ose whom they b:we elected to office 
by nddrc>'s ing them as "worLhy" officers, witliout 
being accused of p:rndcri r g to a "lo\'C of show 
and vanity?" Our regalia. also, which Mr. Heron 
describes as a "showy and orn imcnt.al garb," i·S 
as unobjectionable and as little c::i.lculatcd to pro. 
vokc a "love of show and vanity" as arc our 
titles. The fact of ils bei.1g showy and ornamen
tal is not a gr;crnns fault. Natu re abounds with 
the showy and orn:uuental, and the God of nalure 
has implanted in man'.s breast a. love of the beau
tiful, which He ~r:llifies ir.. a thous nd WO.JS, that 
He may at~r:1ct man to H iru e:lf--t.he A utbor of 
all that is good and lovely. Why should not men 
be drawn away from the tlebasing associations of 
the puulic-hou:::c by attractions which operate on 
the mind through tllC eye as well as by attrac
tions, such as music, which operate through the 
c.u- 1 I L:now th : ~t there may be uad sights pre
sented to the eye a,; there may be bad sounds pre
sented to the e:lr; hut I deny t lia.t there is anything 
in the appearance of our regalia whicb is bud, or 
whiehcan lead toa "loYeof sliowandvanity." The 
g reater portion of it is very unshowy and unorna
ment:\I, being simply white; and as for the rest, 
it is acknowlc;l~ed to qe Jrnndsome, but why 
should it not be 1 Does !\fr. Heron object to a. 
handsome house, or a handsome dress, or a hand
some face 1 If he do, I c:inuot compliment him 
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on his taste. E\'Cn though a lrnnd$ome face may 
sometimes make its possessor vain, yet it is n. re
markable fact, cousidered in the light of l\1r, 
Heron's theory, that the Creator bas not denied 
to all people handsome faces. l\Ir. Heron cannot 
endure blue, or purple, or scarlet, or gold, and 
seems to think that eYerybody should be dres.ed, 
like Hamlet, in "inky suits of solemn black." 
What a dismal and unattrncti \'e place this world 
would be if all that is showy anu ornamental in 
nature and art were lJlottecl out! l\fr. Heron 
would lrnve us build and furnish our houses 
in the most plain and unaffected style, lest 
architectural and householJ ornamentation should 
make us vain and fond cf show! Ladies must 
never wear sc:irlet cloaks, or lJlue dres'cs, 
or yellow ribbons, or g reen gloH•s, or brooches 
or ear-riugs, lest these should produce in them 
a "love of show and rnnity !" And gentl~mcn, 
for the same reason, must forswear t~e use of 
studs, gold chains, and sil'\·cr-m<Juntecl sticks! 
Royalty and nobility must throw aside their jew
elled crowns and gorgcou robe of state; the army 
and navy their distincti\'e un iforms; judges their 
wigs, and town-coun cillors their gown - : for these 
all come under the category of" the affee;ted, the 
pompou<>, the s1::nsation:tl and the showy, of sham 
dignities and peacock pageantries" and" in due 
time are sure to breed moral qnalities of the very 
lowest tj pe !" I sincerely hope th at this has not 
been the effect on Mr. Heron, of wearing a gow n 
a.nd bands when officiating as n. mini tcr. or of 
having worn in his college clay the student's cap 
and gown, which nre certainly ten-fold more 
showy, and much less ornamental, tllan the rcgali:i 
worn by Good Templnrs. 

But, granting that Good Templarism does pro
duce a "love of show and vanity," Mr. Heron says 
that this "love of show and vanity" which it l ro 
duces is a. "more dangerous and mischievous cvi I" 
than the evil which the Good Templa.rs ar.i trying 
to remove-namely, the trnfficin, and use of, intoxi
cating drinks. Now, I submit tbat tllere is no
thing in Good Tcmplari::m, American thoug:ll it 
be, to equn.l this "tall talk," this "affected," 
"pompous," "sensational, '' "loud,'' "ioflate<l," 
"distended," and monstrous'y "extr:wag::rn t" 
statemen t of Mr. Heron's. It rem inds one of a 
similarly absurd declaration, made some time ng» 
by M. T. Bass (or " Em-pty Ass," as he was after
wards called), tbe great Burton brewer, who said 
that "the great bulk of the suffering of mankind 
comes not from excessi\'C drinking, but from over
eating!' ' and that "if he were to give advice, he 
should say, 'eat. half as mncb as you have been 

I 

have a· ready sketched the evils which we Good 
Templars are anxiously striving to remove nnd 
prevent, ar.d shown that they arc the offspring of 
what Mr. Heron correctly enough calls a" mother 
e\'il ," the li quor-traffic; lJut will any sane man 
ua\'e tlte hafdihood to affirm that the "love of 
show and rnnity," or n.ny other evil or all the evil;i 
put together, which Jood Templarism may pro. 
duce, are to be compared for a moment with those 
which flow from the manufacture and sale of in· 
tox icating liquors? In 183 -!, the British Parlia
ment, in its Report on Drunkenness, declared tuat 
"the consequences of the Yi ce of intoxication are 
so many and so fearful, that it is difficult to 
enumerate even the outlines or them; and to 
pursue them in all their melancholy details would 
require a volume." The BirminghamJour1ial bas 
said th at "the greatest ea.rthly curse is the sin of 
int, mperance,'' (but it is only fair to state that Good 
Templarism was them unknown in this country). 
The Westminster Rcl)iew sa.ys that "it is im po·sible 
to exaggerate the evils ofintcmpera.nce ;" but Mr. 
Heron s.1ys that the Independeu t Order of Good 
Tcmplars is c. almost sure to exaggerate them." The 
Report of n. f2elect CoinmitteeoftheNew YorkSen
r.tr, in 1853, stated that "the sn.le of intoxicating 
bcnrages is the direct cause cf more p:i.uperism, 
crime, debauchery, and fright ful r asualtie ·, than. 
all other things combined." Dr. Lees sa.ys that 
"the cons tancy, certainty, and extent of tile evils 
accrning from the liquor-traffic are absulutely un
paralklcd by any otbcr noxious agency operating 
in this nation." The Bev. Dr. Guthri e says:
" Before Go J and man, Lefore the Church and the 
world, I charge the liquor -traffic with the murder 
of inntimerable so•1ls,-with causing almost all the 
poverty, crime, misery, ig nornncc, and irreligion 
which di:::grnce aud afflict this l:lnd. I do in my 

con cicncc believa that these intoxicating drinks 
havl.) snnk into perdition more men and women 
tha.n :ound a. gra\'e i n the delu~c. As compared 
with other vices, it ma.y be said of this, 'Saul bath 
sl:iin bis thousands, but David hi tens of thou
sands.'" ["Ah! but, Or. Guthrie," says the Rev. 
Mr. Heron, "Good Templarism had not been in
tro.focecl into Britain when you wrote thu !!'1] 

Go dwiu Smith says:-" The liquor-traffic is 
1 •roducin~ a phy ical and moral pestilence more 
dead ly than any plague which sLalks the infected 
cities of the far en t ;" ["Yes," says Mr. Heron, 
",but not so misch ievous as Good Templarism, which 
tal ks the c.itics of the far wes t!''] "and iL is 

br inging our working- clas es t <> a. self-imposed 
bondage more complete and more degrn.ding than 
sJaycry itself.'' Dr. Temple, Bishop of Exeter, 
says :-I do not. think it can be denied that there 
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is no other evil [except Good Templarism !] at 
present in this coGntry, EO deadly in i; s operation 
as the drunkenness that prevails amongst us. Far 
the largest part of all the evils whieh men suffer 
now, that ran be at t1.llprcventcd by hum!l.n means, 
comes of the indulgence of this one fearful sin. 
I do not think I am nt all overstating the truth 
when I say that this one cau-c of unhappines3 and 
crime is equal in its bad effects to all other causes 
put together. The Rev. Dr. Cuyler says:-" The 
drinking customs do more to binder \he elevation 
of the masses, and the salvation of souls, than all 
other evils combined." Mr. Char;es Buxton 
said:-" Not only docs this vice produce all kinds 
of wanton mischief; it has also a negative effect 
of great importance. It is the mightiest of all the 
forces that clog the progress of good . [" '.\1r. Bux
ton,'' says l\Ir. Heron, ' ' if you had known the na
ture of Good Templarism as I know it, you would 
have somewhat qualified thisswecpingstatement.''J 
It is in vain that every engine is set at work which 
philanthropy can devise, when those whom we 
seek to benefit are soaking their brains with beer 
orinf!amingthem with ardent spirit . 1 he strnggle 
of the school, the library, and the church, against 
the beer-house and the g in-palace, is but. one de
velopmen t of the war between heaven and hell. 
It is, in short, the liquor-traffic, [and not Good 
Templnri m] which fills our gaols, our lunatic 
asylums, and our workhouses. \Ve arc con
vinced th,1t the statesman (or the ocicty] 
who heartily wished to do the utmoot pos
sible good to bis country, should stucly the 
means by which this wor;;t of plagues can be 
stayed." This is just what the Good Tcmplars 
are doing. ' Y!Jat, then, in Mr. Buxton's Yicw of 
the matter, is to be said of 1\1 r. Heron, who 

"he .rtily wishes'' to dcslrny the Order, as being 
wor.,e than this ''worst of t.lagues'' ? Mr. Powell, 
author of" Bacchus Dethroned," sn,ys :-" Intem
perance is an evil more desolating than war, more 
des tructive than the pest!.lencc, more cruel Lhan 
famine, more demoralizing thaD slavery, and 
more deadly than the opium plag:ue," L"but," adds 
Mr. Heron, "not so dangerous and miscl1icvous 
as Good Templarism."J The late i\fotthew Hill, 
Recorder of Rirmingbam, said:-" Into what
soever path we turn, with the intention of doing 
good to our fel!ow-men, there the drink -demon 
[and sometimes" a very earnest ad"oca.tc of totn,l 
abstinence''] Etarts up and blocks our way. ·• And 
the Commit.tee of the Conyoc~ilion of Cante1 bury, 
in their Report on Intemperance, declare that "no 
evil [not even Good Temp Jar ism!] so nearly :.iffccts 
our national life n,nd character ; none so injuri
ously coun tcracts the spiritual work of the 
Church, and therefore no quc tion more imme
diately dcmo.nds the zeal of our clergy, [alas! that 
the demand is so little heeded I] the attention of 
our statesmen, the ~ction of our lcgisbture, n,nd 
the thoughtful aid of our phihuthropists. Kor 
cnn any sacrifice he esteemed too costly, or any 
efforts too great, to check and remedy what may 
be shown, by r..ceumulatcd and undeniable evi
dence, to be sapping the foundations of our pros
pcri ty, blighting the fut.ure :Lncl lowering the 
reputation of our country, and destroying at once 
its physical strength and its moral nod rchgi0us 
life.'' ~lr. Heron thinks that joining the Order of 
Good Tcmplar, and thcrchy, a · be alleges, sacri
ficing one's "sense, and dignity, and manliness,' 
would be "too costly a sacr:firc" to make, in 
order to "check and remcclj•" this great c;•il. 

[TO BE COKTI~UED.] 

®ugbt$ anb QtrofHH%. 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DR.AKE). 

CHAPTER II. 

AN AFTERNOO:-i 1S PLEASORE, AND WHAT CAME OF IT. 

~'I' the door of the moot wretched house in the 
~ row, a gronp of misernblc-looking little ones 
were standing. So na.kedand utterly neglected they 
looked, that 11irir.m exclaimed, "Look, Chri ty, 
they cau't have any mot.hcr. Nobody is like I.hat 
at. Lougbamore." "hs the proximity 0f the 
public-lrouses," said · Ch risty;•' 1 hcard Mr. Cox · 
and the Rector talking about it the lnst time we 
were at the Glebe." "'Tisn't proximit.r," po ke 
up Joe, from the mare's head, "it's whiskey; 
that's where Ned Farlane the irn.ilor JiveJ, an! he 
and his wife both drink like £shcs." "Fishes 
don't drink," said Christy; and, "0 Joe, women 
don't d iinl<," sa id Miriam. "Don't they, though 1" 
he asked knowingly, referring to women and not 

to fi h. II Look behind anrl you'll sec, for here 
she comes, this minute.'' 'fherc was a souud be
liincl them as of some wild bca t in a rage; and 
when the child ren looked back they srtw a jeering 
and hootino· crowd following a thing that was not 
n, woman, though clad in ro1gs that had once been 
womanly. Ever and anon it would turn to shriek 
and bb phrme n,t its tormentors, and when the 
children ut the cloonrn.rs heard it they swelled 
the din with their thin treble voices; but when 
the little ones at· ihe nailer's· door saw wh::i.t . waa 
coming they ran up the street with a simnltn,n~ous 
·cream. Miriam's face l>lanchcd n.t uch a 1gllt 
and uch souDcls, and Ch risty, clttpping hi:i lrnmls 
to his ear&, excl<i.imcd. '·Oh ! Joe, rnakc her go 
fast.'' A few minutes took them away from that 
unholy place, and then Joe got in again, and 
mn,d-i the mare step out so briskly that. tile 
children soon forgot what they had left, iu antici-
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pation of what lay before tb ::m. Pity grown-up 
children conld not al1''ays do the same, and thou, 
so long :is they have heaven in view, no ·.bing in 
the past need trouble them. 

After leaving Ardrey, thrce-qunrtcrs of an 
hour's drive b1ought the travellers to the entranee 
of Laun:l Grove. nnd so eager had Miriam be
come that she pcrmiLted Joe, nnrepf'l)ved, to drive 
slap ·dash along the somewhat ne~lectcd avenu" 
with its gnn,rled old ash on either side, past the 
full stac ·;yanl on the one hand, and faurcl 
shrul>bery on the other, till he pulled-up sharply 
in front of tlw gre•m gate tilat formed the cn
trnnec to the enclosed "court" before the door 
of the house. As soon ns the gig stopped , a 
young bdy in short curls nnd pink dress came 
running out by tllis gate, nnd receil·ed Miriam in 
her arms before she had time to cbmb~r down 
from her e!evated scat. "i\Jy dcar'1, I was afraid 
you were not comin~; and why isn't mamma 
with you 1" she exclaimed in a qui. k lively wav 
ns slie kissed the c ' iildrcn,' and retaining n ha1~d 
of each, led them into the house. She "beO'.rn to 
pull o:t' Miri:im's jacket in th -' hall, callin2; 

0

out as 
she cl id so, ., Here they are at hst ! ' Ori which 
a door to the left hand opcoccl, and another young 
Indy, also in a pink dress, l>ut with a brown 
p clerine over it, came from the par'or, nnd saluted 
them as the first had done. "You need not take 
off her hat, Fanny ; we will be going out to the 
~rehard n.t once," she snid, when she had bicl them 
welcome. "Btit th y mu t get somethi ng to e:lt 
first," remon;;tmtcd Fanny. However, when 
Miriam, answeriug for herself and Christopher 
bo.tli, assu red her that they were not at all hungry, 
Miss F:1nny threw open tlic parlor door ag:1in, 
disclosing l\lrs. Morrison, two nnrses, and a 
variety of l ittle girls and boys. When the new 
arrivals had s:ll utcd all these, Grace Morrison said, 
"We wil1 come now,'' at which there was a rush. 
and Miriam wiis cn1Ticd out to the orchard in a 
whirl of happiness. \\'!ten she came snfficiently 
to herself to be able to look about her, she was 
standing beside Philip ' cgu in under a larg3 
apple-tree; a boy a little older than Joe M11rtin 
was amone; the br:rnchcs. beginning to pull such 
of the }'ellow fruit ns hE' could reach. A little 
way off stood Pltilip 's sisters, all in stiff white 
frocks, that made M irium regret her own grey one, 
in spite oi the crimson sa~h; and i\ln.ttie Bellamy, 
the Rector's 1.ttle da·11.d1ter, was there with her 
blue eyes and curly head ; and Howard I'eton, 
only son of the good old lord of Castle l'eton , 
who late in life ll ~td married a portion less Lonclun 
belle, who never visited Ireland unless when she 
-could not help it. 

Tlle cliild reu were not lon<Y contented with 
watching the two servant rn~lds gathering the 
.apples as tlie l>oy threw them clo~n to them, but 
as soon ns he beg<in to shake the tree they fell to 
picking them u p, scrambling ' vith ea.eh ot~10r f'or 
a particularly fine one, and m::iking tile orchard 
ring with their la.ughter, as tlie golden shower 
pattered around them in weighty drops "Why 
are you so anxious to get the best apples when you 
don ' t ea t them '!' ' Grace asked, when they were 
all laughing after a scramble in which Philip 
Seguin had carried off the prize, in the shape of an 
immense Summer Queening. "Oh, it's fun., he 
.answered, llis cyea dancir.:g as he tossed the np 1 le 

into the basket with I\ force that was damaging 
both to itself and its neighbors. ".\lastcr Howard, 
would you not like to g"•\tbcr npples with the 
others !'" said the Gmrn.~e nurse to Howiwd Peton, 
who w;1s st:rnding beside Grace Morrison, laugh
ing \Y .th the rest, but ma.king 110 attempt to join 
them. "I would r ;\ther Wi\tch,'' he :i.nS\Yered 
with youthful superciliousness . " It's Yery we'l 
for them . bnt I'm little Lord Peton." Thr. nurses 
hiughcd, but Grace took him up scrinusly. "Being 
Lord l'cton 's son "ill not m;\kc ) ou better th::m 
other people, Ho,vard, unless you are worthy of 
the po-ition. Look how superior Philip is to yoll 
in •ize at!d strength, because he exercises his 
musl'les." i\Jr;i. Mercer, Hownrd'a nurse, did not 
look alto~ether ple:\sed at this, and Gr!lce w:is not 
quite certuin at fir,,t whether Howard understood 
her or not; but he did. " I will not need to be 
so Lill as Pliilip; being a lord will make me inches 
high er," he n.nswcred with a good -huruored shrug 
of his shoulJcrs; :mi then going indolently for
ward to Sybclla Saguin, he took an apple out of 
her ha.nd, nnd with a ca ·eless "Thank you, Sybby," 
began to ro.nnch it. The apple harvest was heavy 
that year, nnd before the trees were all sll'ipped 
the children were both tired and lmngry, and 
ready enough for the tea and slim cake to which 
they were summoned. After tea was over they 
played l>lind man's buff and romped till supper 
time, Grnce and Fanr.y j oining wi ch as much 
gusto n.a the youn , est there. They were both 
very kind, n.nd so was Mrs. Morrison, but Miriam 
decided in her own mind that sli~ liked Miss Grace 
best; she wn.s more rcliable-~ooking she thought, 
wlthout knowing· tbn.t she thouo-bt it, for children 
think many things bcl'ore they are n.ble to form 
their ideas into mental bnguage. 

"\Vhat m;tde you put on uch an ugly dress?'' 
Philip a.5kecl Mirh\m when the evening was half 
over. " i\hulma wanterl me to do It," slle an
swered ruefully, fingering the ends oi her sash at 
the s:im~ time, in the hope that he would observe 
it. Ilu t the decor:ition was thrown a way upon 
l'hilip. ''You look nothing iu that dirty grey 
thing ." was tlle rutllless response. "I can't help 
it" she answered tl'yinO' t) keep the tears from 
~~tting any furth~r than""her eyes. "I tilink she 
looks Yery nice," s..1id Grace, who ll acl beard the 
cli~paraging remark M iriam's " Thank yon, 
ma'am," was very simple and gr:ttcfu l, though she 
c,)uld not suppress a. :::igh of r t'gretfulness thn.t 
Philip'd opiuiou did not coineitle with that of 
older people. "She i·n't so nice as Mattie 
Bell my." ' 'Rush, I hilip; it is rude to speak 
so of people before their faces." "I dont mind 
him sayin.-< it when lie thinks it," said Miriam 
meekly. Her manuer penetrated Philip's thought· 
lessness. " You are \·ery good, though," lle told 
hel' patronizingly. " Uh no, I am not good n.t all; 
I feel ' 'ery n:..ughty sometimes." "You are good," 
he affirmed; "you stood out of the way always 
to let me get the biggest ripples." "Thn.t was'nt 
becau e I am good, l.>uL l>ecause I like you," she 
auswcred, as p:tgcs of a word less essay on the 
love in selfishne, s and selfishne~s in love flashed 
through her brain. ·'You try to be good, Miriam, 
do you not '!" asked Grnce, guessing sometliing 
of th e workingg o r her mind from the workings 
of her face. " Oh y. s, ma'am;" nnd there wus a. 
\ronucrlul dcptli of truth ~nu c:i.rucstucss iu the 
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answer. ' ' Thnt is well, denr," rnid Grace, strok. 
ing the child's black hair; "k ·ep trying nnd you 
will be sure to suceed . ., She kept her talking 
till Philip's unfortunat,~ remarks would have been 
forgotten, lrnrl it not been for a feeling of soreness 
somewhere, that al ways kept her first wondering, 
and then remembering what had occasioned it, 
but Miriam ft:lt happy in spite of the soreness 

When the chil<lren with their nurses were seated 
ronnd the supper table, there c:\me a loud knock 
to the hall door, not a reremptory knock, like the 
one her father always gave :\t home, Miriam 
thouiht, and yet it seemed as if whoever gave it 
.considered that he bad a perfect right to admit-
1tance. When a minute afterwards a man's face 
n_pp:iared at the parlor door, Fanny gave a little 
.cry of delight and ran forward, but Grace went 
·On steadily helping to apple.pie. Fanny con 
:tinned to hold the gentleman's hand as she led 
.him iuto the room. He spoke first to .Mrs. 
Morrison, and then came over to Grace, and 
when she turned tu shake h::mds, the young 
. Ci>bserver of human nature, by her side, saw that 
her eyes were shining with a strange soft lustre 
.u How did you know to come to-night ?" she 
asked in a low tone; "we thou,g;ht you were 
very busy." "Did you think I could be too 
busy to rcmeml>M your birth-chy ?" he asked 
lower still, as she made ruom for him at the table 
~esidc herself. When Gr;1ce handed him n. pln.te 
-Of pie, 1\1iril\m obsen'cd, what no one else did, 
that their fingers toueh~d each other, and an 
.awed feeling came over her at being thus brou~ht 
in contact with a. mystery she could not under
stand but felt to be sacred. Ilis proximity did 
not prevent Grace attending to the wants of her 
younger guests. Her whole attention appe:u:cd to 
be occupied with them, and an occ:1sional ~lance 
and word was all she bestowed on l\Ir. McKenzie 
-that Miriam discovered to be the gentleman's 
name-but sitting by her side and eating applc
pic, he seemed well content. "Now, Mr. 
M?Kcnzie, you have got to take a gh s of punch," 
said Fanny, putting a tumbler before bim, as if it 
was a. pleasure to her to minister to his wants 
and showing her affection much more plainlj 
tbnn Grace did. l\lirinm wondered at it, for she 
was sure that Grace was as fond of him as Fanny 
w~s. He was very pl in, but his eyes looked so 
kind that Miriam coneluded she would very soon 
become fond of bim herself. ~he had never 
learned the lesson that nurses and mothers some
times needlessly, and often mischicYon ly, strive 
to instil into the minds of little girls,-tha.t it war; 
not proper to be foud of gentlemen. As if tbe 
warm emotions of their fresh innocent youn.,. 
hearts were given to be smothered in the swad~ 
ling clothes of a spurious propriety I 

"}anny, perhaps Mrs . .Mercer aud Nurse .-\rnot 
would like :i. little punch too," said Mrs. Morrison, 
speaking from her arm-chair by the firc-pl:icc. 
"l'd like some," said Mrs . .Mercer's charge. " \Ve 
shall all have some," exclaimed Fanny, gleefully, 
a.~ a ~ril!ia~t tho~gh~ s~ruc;k J:w·, '.'I'll g~t out. 
my grandmother's punch-bowl, and Rupert (she 
calls llim Hupert, Miriam mentally annotated) 
must mix: enough to muke us all tip~y ;" and the 
excitable young lady clapped her hands in a 
manner that would have made any oue, who did 
not know her, believe that consummation to be 

already effected, so f;\r :\S she was concerned. 
''Does ti1 ·sy mc:m drunk 1' Christopher de
m:.mded gravely of Mrs. Mercer, thinking that 
perha , she bad formed nn erroneous idea or the 
word: and on being told that it did," I would not 
like to be drnnk," he Raid, wilh a disgusted face. 
"I would, l'tl like to be as drunk as a fiddler,'' 
Howard l'e ton ::werred, with hi :> mouth full of 
pie. "You shou ld not My an)'th ing like that, 

. Mai;ter Howard;" reproved ~1rs Mercer. "Your 
papa would be ani;ry if he heard you.'' "He 
do~sn't bear me though-some cream, please," 
replied the little fe!lGw, nonchal.1ntly, while Mrs. 
Mer..:er explained to Fanny th:\t he picked up 
such expre::1::1sions in the stabics, lie was so fond 
of horses that they could not keep him nway 
frol!l them; and the Gmnge nurse, who h:id felt 
rather small in comparison with her more aris
tocratic compeer, appealed triumphantly to 
Philip. ".Master S ->guin , you would not like to 
be :.\S drunk :.\Sa fiddicr ?" "No, but I'd :urn to 
be screwed," he an werl'cl, his blue eyes twinkling 
roguishly over his spoon; at which reply, Mrs . 
Morrison lay !Jack in her chair and laughed till 
the tears ran clown ller checks, and F:inny laid 
hold of 1;r:1ce's shoulders, and shook them 
vigorously by way of giving vent to her internal 
amusement. " \\'ho taught yon to say' screwed,' 
young gcn 1 leman ~" Mr. .\I cKcnzic aske I ratber 
sharf.ily. "Uh, when 1i r. Jackson, or Mr. Maude, 
or any of the µeople th~•t dine at our house are 
not able to walk steady, papas iys they're screwed; 
all mamma can Sl)' to him-she thinks it 's not a 
genteel word, and th;\t's why I like it.'' "No
body ever din sat the Castle except the agent," 
said Howard; "there's nobod.v good enough for 
us here, so we do all our dining in London." 
"Thac is not the reason at all,' returned the 
eldest l\l i:>s Seguin . "I hen.rd I .ady Peton telling 
my mamm:i that the air of the C:l tie docs not 
agree with her, and that it is for ber hc:1lth that 
she live:> in London.'' "Oh, th ,t•s it, is it?" 
qneried the yonng gentleman ironically, :is be 
stuffed the greater part of a ra pberry tart into 
his mouth. 

Tbe arrival of the punch-bowl created n. diver
sion. "Now, l\lr. McKenzie, mix us plenty,'' 
said Fanny, when the old china bowl !Vas placed 
before hiin. " Make it weak for the cllild ren," 
Grace whispered to him, as he beg:m to pour in 
tlle whiskey, wbile the erynnt bl'Ought ghls5es. 
' 'No, no, make it strong," cried Howard Peton, 
who had overheard tho aside. "H it's weak it 
won't Dh\ke us drunk, and I want to be drunk for 
tbe fun.'' "It isn't fun, it's wicked," exclaimed 
Miriam, with an indignant fi:i.sh of her eye. 
"Oh I you think that because you're a girl, girls 
don 't kn0w anything,'' put in Philip Seguin. 
Miriam's countenance fell, but "It is wicked to 
be drunk, mamm:\ says it is," she persi ted. "I'll 
tell you what then, i\iira, your papn. used to be 
drunk; I hc:trd rn.y ma r11nM say that," he retorted. 
"Hush! hush ! Master Plulip," expostulated 
uursc J\rnot, . wllile. Miri;;i.m excbimed," "He 
didn't e\·er !" "Now, Philip, drink the com
pany's health," said Fanny, }1;1 tcning to put an 
end to the squabbling by h:tnding round the 
g-l:i.sses which Grace filled. "Tlin.t's good," he 
said, smacking llis li pa OYcr the punch, "but I 
like it better made of ur::mdy.'' "How rlo you 
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know what brandy punch is like 1" "Fnpa takes 
it, and he always leaves me some in the bottom 
of tue tu1111Jler.'' '·It isn't uad for a ch;rn<Yc 
but iL's C'11ampagne that I nm nccustomt•.d t;,.~ 
said Hownrd, holcliug out his !!lass to be rrfillecl. 
"Does your father allow you to drink cl.lam
pagne ?'' .i\Jr. McKenzie asked "No, but my 
mamma docs . she S<1JS it is good for the com
plexion." "Wlmt docs your (1ther say about i·, 
~attiel?'' ~inquired Grnce of the Rector's little 
da11g!Jtcr, who sat ipping her punch daintily, the 
vcry picture of good lrnmor and enjoyment. 
"He doesn't mind, but aunt snys wine isn't good 
for little girls except on und ays,'' she nnswercd, 
looking up with a sunny srniic. 

While 1,lle others wt:rc drinking and talking 
Mirinm's glas ' rc1nnincd untouched. Christy ha.cl 
put his to his lips, but et it down again quickly 
with a wry face. "Chrbty. clear, are JOU not 
taki11g your punclt ?" Fnuny inquired. "Plea c, 
ma'am, I would rather not.'' " i)o you not like 
it '! " "Ko, it's bad'' he an swered, candor O\'er
coming hi s good mnnncrs. "That is onl y becnuse 
you are not accustomed to the taste; try it ngain, 
and yon will soon le:trn to like it." Chrl:~topher, 
with the arniab!c plbbility, which formed a pro
minent fe:tturc in his character, wns nbout to obey, 
wl:en Miri11.m, from the opposite side of the talJ'e, 
raised a w:trning finger: "Christy," sllc said. re
provingly, and IJe immediately et down his glnss, 
redcleuing all o,·er. "Arc yon not drinking yoUJs 
either, l\liriam '!" iiss Fanny a ·ked, not quite 
pleased. ":i1nmmn. docs not allow us to drink 
either wine or punch ; hr told us so, one day nt 
the Glcbe, when i\fr. Bellamy wanted us to drink 
wine, and wht:n we went, home, she m:1cle us pro
mise never to tnkc any." "Not even wine? Why 
that is >ery strict,'' ;:inswerccl Fa.nny, but Grncc 
snid, "You arc good children always toremcmb r 
what your m:rnrnrn tells you, and we would not 
have asked you to take nny hn.cl we known 
that she did uot approve of it." At which 
Christopher felt Yery much sclf-condcted , for he 
bad forgotten all auou t his mother's prollibition, 
till l\Jiriam rcrni11cl cd him of it, and it WtlS only 
the di:>agrccalJle ta.~ tc of the bcvcrnge that had 
prevented him drinking it. 

"Mis . Grace," saiu \ 1iriam, wi hing to jnstify 
l1er mother, "i n'r. it win e <1nd punch and thiugs 
that make people drunk?' "It is denr·• · ''Well. 
I think that i:> why mamma docs not a.llow us to 
tnkc any .·• "I am ure she has some very good 
reason for it, but it can scnrccly be that, for it i:> 
only wbeu people take too much th:it itclocs them 
harm ; a litLlc would not hurt anybody, unless 
children whose papas and mammas have for
uidden th em to take it." "We sa.w a drunken 
woman in Ardrey to-chy,'' said Christopher, by 
way of imparting ,ome useful information . "Joe 
srtid it was the nailor's wife, but she wasn't like a 
womn.n at all." "\Ve f'aw her too," confirmed 
Matilda, "she was going into a. public-liouse 
when we came through.'' "Miss Grace, sure slle 
didn't ge t drunk all at onee ?" "No, poor 
cre1turc~ he cl icl not. I remember 1 idly Farlane, 
n. sober, indu trions girl, I.Jut she took to driuk 
shorlly after she married, and has grown worse and 
worse by degrees, till now she is more of an ani
mal than a woman." "Then she lJcga.n by t:.1ki11g 
a. little, didn't Ehe, Miss Grace¥" "She did, 

denr," Grnce nnswercd, looking ra.ther perplexed. 
"Bad hnlJiL - arc usually aequired impercepLibly,'P 
said Christopher, coming out wiLh one of the 
pieces of wisdom which generally up-et the: 
gmvity of old er people. It had its wonted effect ' 
now, the elrildrcn joining in the mirtl1 of their 
seniors without knowing why; a.ud when the 
merriment sub"iclcd the subject of the harmless
ness or drinking in small quantities wns not re. 
sumed 

When the children had taken two wine-glassfuls. 
ofpnuch each, the remainclcrwnsscntouttotheser
'ants, nod when Christopher, uefore going to bed 
that night, l ook~d into the kitchen to bid Joeo 
good night, he found him sitting with a glass be-
fore 11im. "Jt's a queer fine place, this,'' said he, 
in minf;lccl happiness and disr.outcnt; "l.'ve go t 
lots of pun\!h a.n ,I npple·pie. and that's more than 
I get at your hou se.'' "If you were not living
atour house you would not ha,·c got it here either,' ' 
was Cbrbtophcr's retort. "l'll put on my white
circss next time if mamma allows me,'' :Miriam 
said to Philip when he was going awn.y ; but h~ 
was in a more complaisant mood than he ha.di 
been eri.rlicr in the evening. "That one does welll 
enough, and dear knows when the next time will 
be,'' he answe1ed as he wc11t off wlli:>tling. "He-
11erer loo ked once at my nic ~ s••sh, but Mattie· 
isn't going hnme to-night either, and she n.nd I 
are to sleep in Miss Grace's room,'' Miriam thought,. 
weighing the a.grceable and the disagreeable-

. ag:1inst each other very philosophica.lly. Sb~ wo.s
so sleepy that she could scarcely keep awn.Ke to· 
say her prayers, and instm•d of going over the 
names of those whom sllc had iu daily remein
br:mce she had to finish up quick with" God bloss. 
evcryb~1ly," n.ncl wns soon fast a lcep with her 
arms about Mattie Bellamy. She was waJ{en(!d 
next morning by Grace kissing her, and op~~il1g 
her eyes she saw that she was alrendy dressed ll1 a 
buff morni11g gown with white uuLtons ui> the 
f1 ont of it. "Diel you sleep sound, my pets?" 
she ns:,ed in her soft, pleasant Yoice. ''I did," 
saiu Mattie, rubbing her blue eyes, "I ne\'er 
wakened all the time." " I just wukened onco;• 
Miriam re plied. "You are not afraid of w~iken
ing up at night, are you ?'' "o.h no, ma'::tm i .I 
like to waken in the dark, ancl th111k that dod is 
taking care of me." "I know that he i~ t king 
care of me too,'' said i\fottie," but I'm su rer- of it 
in the day time" As Grace was going d own
stn.irs, pondering on the different degrees of faitll, 
us fou11d even in the little ones , another footstep 
followed quick on hers, and a. man':> voice 
whispered tenderly," i\lydarliug.'' :Miriam heard 
it, aud glanced at Mattie, afmid that her ear 
might also lmve c:.iugilt the sound; but J:attie 
was washing herself and beard notllin.g. Wbeo 
Miriam went down to breakfn t, she did not like 
to look nt either 1Jr. McKenzie or Miss Grn~e, for 
as she told her mother afterwards, she felt some
how just as if they were saying their prayer s. 

The young ladies ha.cl promised to drive Mattie 
Bellamy home after brCt\kfast, b11t it IJeing dis
c:overed thnt something was wrong with thie car, 
wliich rendered it unfit for the road, Grnc pro
posed tuat tllcy should all squeeze into Mr. 
Lutton's gig, while Mr. i\lcKl'nzie accompanied! 
them on hor:>c~ack. Fanny objected to this be
cause sbe did uot trust Joe's driving, so iit was 
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arranged that Grace shonld ride herself, nncl Mr. 
1dcKe nzie drive F;i1u•y and the children. As Joe 
bad some shopping to do in A rdrcy, he set off 
before the rest of the c:i.valca 1c, ,\Jiriam calling 
after h im from the gnte to be su re to st::>p at the 
Glebe to cl1ange Jwrses, Mr. i\fcKcnzi<! ha\·ing put 
his own one in the gig in prefl'rence to Brvwn 
Bess. "I wish you had been g«>ing on the car 
instea.d of on horscbnck . the weal her Im.~ chan ged 
greatly since yestenln.y, and it is nearly ~-olLl 
~nough for snow," Mrs. i\Io rr son said to Graen, 
as she stood witb lie r riding . kirt over l.ier arm, 
a·eady to rnou n t. " lt is too ear ly in the year for 
~now, m nmm:i, but better that than rain, and I 
:Shall be warmer in the sadd le, at a y rat e" G race 
:a.osw red with :\ carele glance :tt the clouds i\frs. 
Morrison w:1s watching so n.n.x iou ' ly. Then ~he 
Rdssccl her mother, and i\Ir. nkKcnzic hn.vin~ 
-assisted her to mount, and given Iler the reins, 
witb a fond look and b rief" Take care o f your
self,'' he took his l laec in the g i_s, with Fanny on 
<me side of him, Christopher on the other, nnd 
the two littl e g-irls in front, bolding on by the 
da.sh-1.Jonrd, :me\ they stn rted-thc g ig ti rst, and 
Grae 1 ricling c lose behind it.. They ltatl not J ou .~ 
left J.:111rcl Gro1c when Mrs. lvlorrison·s prog
no tit•alions prornd true, and tlte clouds came 
clown in .1 hl':n·y fall of sleet and hail. l>ut Fanny 
wr:<pped h rself and tltcchildrer. well up in Rhawls. 
and CJr:1ce smilingly ::lssured l\[r. Mcl\cnzie th :1t 
he need not be uneasy n.l>out her for she liked it, 
so they went merrily on tl1 eir W:ly. As they 
pasSCll through Ardrey, they s'.l.w .Hrown Bess 
st:uiclin~ quieLl.Y l>efore tl:c door of a hop wllerc 
groceries and , pirits were sold, and calling to one 
of Lh<1 shop-I.Joys to tell Joe that the g ig was l>c
forc him, J\lr. ;\fcKcnzic dro1·c on . 

.Now J oc hnrl l>cen mo t hospitably cntertaiued 
at Laurel Grore. Not only Im l !te got apple pie 
an 1l pu11cl1 the previous night, as he had boaste I 
to Christopher, but Fanny had l>rought him out 
a gla " of wine tlt:1t morning l>eforc he stn rtcd. 
Jn 011c . en ' c it h :td done him little lt:tru1, I.Jut it 
m :\dc him wish for something stron"er :rnd 
wl1en he wa lrnj'ing his mistr, ss's grocc~ie~, aucl 
saw omc men drinking- whiskey at the lower end 
of tlll: l1op, he thougl;t tbnt he would like to be 
doing th e s:lmc. Ilc was a yonng lad of unformed 
character, with little strength to,rcsist temptation, 
e\·cn h:id li e I nown that desire to be a temptation . 
But he did not know it; he t!Joug ht no harm of 
drinking :i g l:1 s of wbi key like a. IT.an to keep 
out the cold, now that h(' lind tltc opportunity; 
and when ltc went and nsked for it. tho kindly
faced 111at1011 wlto supplied the dangerous drug 
s:iw no harm in g inng it to him, buL:.id ''Surely, 
dcnr," Ycry pleasantly; :.nd as he drninccl it off, 
and to sed down his money in payment, he could 
not lielp feeling wha t a manly fellow he was. 
When !te go"t on horsebacli agaiu he was fille<l. 

.... 

ALCOHOL NOT A CREATURE OF GOD. 

BY Bno. DR. F. R. LEES. 

8~ T is sometimes nsked, "Is not alcohol a crca. 
~U t11re of' God?" In wbat seus3 is the won! 
(i "creature" here employed? In tile strict 

with a new nnd :-igreeable Fcnse of cx:\ltation. 
Brown l ~css was ll) longer a sober middl e -aged 
mare, but a l>l11od horse that could l>ea.t l•lying 
Childers n.tatrotting-match, and no one could mn.n
agc her as he, Joe .Martin, ~ould . He cou ltl make 
her go, he could make her g; lil op,-::lnd he did. 
The hi II at the en t1"111ee to the town wns no lonircr 
ett ep, on ly a slight i r.clinc nt whieh l31own Bess 
r.ccll ~carccly s laekcn h er p:1cc. 11 c lashed her 
up it, and along the lc\·cl ro:1d beyond, nncl he 
guc a shout ofsen::;ele&' delight when h e saw the 
gig nnd single horse before Jif111 though he forgot 
wh ose they were, and only kn ew tilaL fo r his own 
honor he rnn:>t O\'Crtnkc them. Grncc, h ea ring 
the sh out, !0011:ccl back, and :::ccing him cnmin~ 
nt such :l llre:lk-neck pace, pllllCLl up, wondering 
what was wrong. Joe clicl not k11ow tltnt she 
lt:td stopped, he only knew that lie had O\'Crtakcn 
her :rnd g oinecl the day, and with a wild wh oop 
he p :1s-1ed, cntting at tlie horse with his whip as 
he did so. Grncc's hor.' C was a young spi rited 
animal, CX(·itcd al re:tdy l>y th · sleet dridng in hiR 
foce, and wten he heard the shout and felt the 
p::illing lash, she could hold him in no longer. 
Away h e clashed like a m ~1d thinq, p:\ssing · he 
gig with a bound, and as site flew by wiLh her 
long Llair stream ing clo-.n1 her back Gr.ice g:H"e 
her IO\'Ct' a look that he remcml.Jerc I to lti~ dyin!?: 
day. "Gracie, hold fast," he cried, l:lsliing his 
own hor"e in purs~1it; l>ut he cou[(J not OYert;tkc 
her. Fer a mil~ her ltur~c continued his wild 
flight, then a stone upon the road tripped him ; 
ltc stumbled, righted himself', and p::tllopcrl on 
a~:1in -ridcrle,:::. 1 h e fa l killed hcl' lnst•lll
t:~ucou~ly. \\"J1 e11 the others re-1chccl t~c fatal 
spot, no Grace was there, only a rn:1ss of da r k 
drapery lying on the road, ancl a breathless human 
form w:1ere a pure spirit It 1d l> cl'n, :tnd wns not . 
Fn.nny's S<'l'earns were llcart-rcuclinir wh en she 
found th:1t site was gone, bnt l : up~;·t i\fol\.cnz ' c 
took her lif"clcss head upon hi kn c ... , with o ut a 
word or moan, and ~iiriam putting: h er little :1rm5 
round his neck sobbed-" Oh, ,\, r. !\le Kenzie, 
, 'm sorry for 71ou." 

\\hen the fi1"'t terrible shoek \\'!lS over Grace 's 
mother and sister rose up e\·cn in their own 
ngony of sorrow to comfort him , te lling him It "' 
would find his l>ctrothed ngain in hC:l\·en nnd 
that Goel had but taken hcl' l·rom lrirn for n. 

1

litllu 
while. 13nt their word ir~wc him 110 comfort a .. 
h e sa t hy the shattered ~e111 :1ins of f1is prombccl 
lJride; he c nlcl not feel as it it w:1s Gocl's l1ancl 
tl::tt had laid his life waste, for he Jrncw tirnt if 
Joe Martin had not taken strong clri11k in Ardrey 
that fatal day, Grace would not h:l\·e died; and 
the kno1rlcdgc that a little w sc foretllou~t1~ 
might ha,·e s:.t.Yt'cl her, threw a. darker shadow -ou 
his mind':; deep gloom. 

(Tu BE CONTINOED.] 

aod sc·entific scns~ of he ter .n , man c.rn make no
thin~-be c:m only modif.'f; the ul i111atc p .wer 
whicl1 effects every cllange bt>longs cxcl11si\·cly to 
tl1at all-perv:iding Spirit iu wl10111 we "live and 
move and have our l.Jerng." There is nothing 
done or dcvelo. ed l>y tile creature whicb is not 
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also done by the agency nf God empowering or 
sus'aining it. In tlus last case. however, the re
sult is called art, not nature. 'Vhen we speak of 
the "creations" of the poet or the painter, we 
employ the word fig 01ratively. "Creature." there
fore, in a strict sense, is the minor relati\·e of 
which "Creator" (God) is the m!ljor. Hence 
••creature" must sip:nify, in this place, either 
some sul.Jst!lnce which for.11cd a ·part of the origi· 
nal creation, or which is still produced in 11at1tre, 
independent of human aid or agency: for yital 
:i.no ycgetative nature may be Yiewcd as a "per
petual creation," in which the types of all origi
nal products arc constantly renewed, be!lring fruit 
after their screral kinds. When the original 
cre!lti ve act was accomplished-when the Spirit. 
of God brood ed OYer the face of the waters
whcn old chaos retired nnd order resumed her 
reign-when the sun was fixed, and . the planet;; 
were appointed th eir courscil in the hcavens
wben the fint went for1b. "Li~ht b~ ,' ' and '·Light 
wa.,"-whcn heat and li!!ht cheered and irmdi· 
ated the fresh creation, a 1~d animated every li\·
ing thing-when silence g:we pl.1ce to praise, and 
t'1c songs of bird,, made voc.Ll all the bowers of 
P .1radisc-when from the rocks fountains of Ji\"ing 
water gushed forth, and ca.stw:1rd the sil very 
stream rolled on-when "the 1\lorning Starssang 
together, and all the So11s of God shouted for joy" 
at this outl.Jirth of crc:Ltion-is it recorded that 
alcohol was there ? lf we pn.ss from tile records 
of rcYclation to the open and illuminated v0lume 
of nature-if we seard1 throughout the wi !e 
range of yc;;etativc an I animated forms for the 
presence of alcohol-there i.,; 11 ot one p!ant or 
flower, not one creature or compound, resulting 
from the form:tti\'e processes of life and growth, 
in which it can possibly I.Jc detected or dcrclopcd. 
Creation, growth, 111aturi ty; these arc terms which 
refer to life; but alcohol has nothing to do with 
life, except to destroy it; it is a poison alike to 
pln.nts nnd :lllimals-it is the result of vcgett\blc 
death and deca[J, nut of li fe, growth, or c1eation. 
It is not n c1·eat·1trr, but the ·result of the death 
and decomposition of a creature. "IT r , .E:> NOT 

EXI T U~Al · Y FORMED 1:-1 PLANTS, l.Jut is a product 
of the vinous fonncutation," says Tul'ller. The 
clnstcrs of the grape arc but, so many air·tight 
bottles, co11t:i.ini11~ wil11iu tucm an exquisite ap
p!lratns for nourisl1mcut und prcserrntion; this 
is the true "fruit of the \'ine"-t11c " wine in 
the <:lu tcr" (i•in1rni pm !c11s)-which nature 
creates and matures. Hut neither in tuis nor 
any other "fruit," have chemists ever detected 
the presence of !llcohol : at least, in the record of 
their multitucl:nous experiments and analy,,e:c:, we 
find no memorial of tlw di5covcry. Some years 
ago. indeed, :1 111eclic:1l m:111 p rof ssc 1 to h:lVc di.,
co\"Cred a small qu<1ntity in ajar of gooseberries! 
This is qniLC po~s il.Jle, fr th<.:n the goo:c:cbflrries 
were not in their na.w·al pbce, and ccrtc1i11ly not 
in their naturn l state: they Wl'rc dcc.1ying in arU
jicial cil'cun1stnnce.~, fur ll•ttnre docs not put licr 
"fruic " into j:~rs and cupl.Joanls. She keeps 
them for weeks :lud montlis upon the livinri tree, 
and, so long as tile .k in I.Jo t tie is unbrok~ n which 
contains their pu lp," both arc prc5erved." "\Vlicn 
h er wi11c is left ungnthercd (Jcr. xl 10, 12), and 
decompositi on ulti111;~1cly commences, e\'en then 
nature ayoids t!Jc brewing process. "N .o1.TOHE," 

says Chaptal, "NEYER FORMS SPIRITUOUS LIQJORS; 
she rots the grape u; on tlic brunch, but, it s ART 

which com•crts the juice into /alcoholic] vine."' 
-lllu~tl'ated Histo1·y of .Alcolwl, p. Hl. 

GO FEEL WHAT I HAVE FELT 

BATRED TO ALCOIIOLlC nm.rms. 

A FEMALE wns com·ersing, in New York. vith a. 
lady on. the subject of tot!ll a.l.Jstincnce, whid1 haci.1 
been d1~cusscd l~t a large mceLing of rechimedl 
drunkards, from BalLimorJ, when tile lad: said~ 
" Why, you arc almo t a monomaniac in you•IT' 
hatred to alcoholic drink~." Thefollowinir ·erscs 
containing r.n excuse for llcr " maducs~:· · we~· 
afterwardrl wr:tten :-

~ O, feel wliat I hrwe felt; 
M Go, bear what l ham borne; 

Sink 'neath the blow a. father dealt 
And the cold. proud world'..:; scorn: 

'fhus struggle on from ycnr to year, 
'l'lly sole relief the ~calclin;; tear. 

Go, '\'\eep as I haYe \vcpt, 
()'er a lov'd fathcr'R foll ; 

Sec every clierished promise swept
Youth·s sweet11ess turned to ~:111: 

Hope's faded flow ers strewed all the way 
That led me up to woman's cl:ly. 

Co kneel as I lrn c knelt; 
Im ~,Jor~ beseech, !lnd pray: 

Stcirn the besotted heart to> 111 clt 
The clow11ward co uroc to stay_'._ 

Be cast with !Jitter curse aside-
'l'hy prayers burlesqued-thy tc ·1rs defied. 

Go, stand where I have stood, 
_And see the strong man bow ; 

"ith gnashing teeth , lips b:itllccl in Llocd, 
And cold and li\'id brow; 

Calch Liis wandcrin~ g lance and sec 
There mirrored his sou's misery. 

Go, 11car what I haYc hcnrcl
'l'ue sobs of sail despnir-

As memory feeling's fount ha.th stirrec~ 
And its rcvcnlings th ::! n.: 

Have told hiru what he migltt ham l.Jcen, 
l:lad he the drunkard "s fate J'on:secu . 

Go to thy mot!Jcr's s id e, 
And her crushed spirit checr

Thi11e own deep angui -h hidc-
Wipe from her check the tc .r . 

l\fork her dimmed eye-her furrowed lir w
The grey tl1:1t streaks her dark l1nir now
Iler toil-worn frame-her treml.Jl111g liml:-
'J hen trnc:e the ruin back to him 
Whose plighted faith, in enrly youth, 
p romised ctcrn:1l love and lrntl1; 
But who, fo re:;worn, 11 tl1 yie dcd np 
'l his promise to the deadly cup; 
And led her down, from Joye and l i!;ht, 
From all that made her p:ttl!way l.Jrigl 1t, 
And chained ller there, '111id want n.ncl strife, 
That low.y thing-a drunkard' :> wife l 
And stamped, 011 childhood's brow, so m lc1, 
That witll' r~ng blight-a clruuk:nd's chilJ. 
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Go, hcnr and Eee, nnd feel l\nd know, 
All that my soul hnth felt or known; 

Then look within the wine-cup's glow
Sce if it's brightness can atone: 

Thi nk of its flwor you wnuld try, 
If i~ll proclaimed, 'Lis drink and die. 

Tell me I hate the bowl
Hate is :' feeble word-

! loathe-abhor-my ,·cry soul 
By strong disgust is stirred 

'Vhcne'er I sec, or hear, or tell, 
Of that dark be,·erage which lures to hell ! 

Qton%titution of ]ll}igtrict 1Lobge%. 

ARTICLE I. 
NAME, JURISD!CrION, MEMBEHSBIP1 &c. 

Section 1. NA Ml':.-Th is Lodge sllall be car cd 
the ............................. .... ................... . . 

District Lodge of the Independent C rder of Good 
•remplnrs in Irelnnd. 

Sec. 2. JumsorcTro.:v.-This Lodge shnll hnve 
genernl supervi ion of the interests of the Order 
in this district, nnd s!Jn.ll have power to ad\'ise 
the D.D.G.W.C.T., to recommend the suspension 
or revocation of clwrtcrs, nnd, at the option of 
appellants, to hear nnd decide npp nl ", subject to 
revision by the G.W.C.T. or the Grand Lodge. 

Sec. :\1 n:MB6nsmP.-The members of this 
Lodg shall be its officers and past officers, reprc
senttttl ves and pn.st reprcsen tati ves, dcpu ties of 
the G. W.C.T. , aud members of the Grand Lodge, 
in good stuuding iu the Subordinate Lodge.; of 
the di~trict. 

ec 4. RRPRESF.:iT A TION -A I oclgo of not 
more than fifty rr.erul.Jers shall be entitled to three 
representatives; a Lo<lg-e of o er fifty and not 
exceeding one hundred members, to tfre repre· 
sentat\ves; and a Lodge of over one hundred 
members, to si :< reprcscn tnti\·es * t\ o Lodge sllall 
be entitle i to more tll :m six Hepresentatives, and 
any Third Dcgrcv mcu1ber is cligilile for election 
as rep1·esentatirc. 

Sec. 5. Cn EDRNn \ L<s.-A 11 representatives and 
members mnst pre cut properly attested c ed1::11 
tinls from their scvcrnl Lodges, except deputies, 
whose commissions from tue G.W.C.1'. shall be 
the requisite credentials. 

Sec, 6. Vmr, a.-Hcpresentntb•cs only shall be 
entitle to vote, but all metnh<J's may take part 
in the deliberations of the Lodge. 

ARTICLE II. 

OF'FlCEns. 

Sec. 1. N AMES.-The otficers of this Lodge 
shall be the same, and they shall be elected and 
installed io the same manner .'IS those of De~rec 
Temples, excP-pt that "di ·trict '' shall be sul>sti
tuted for "c 'egrec" in designating them. 

Sec. 2. ELIGIB ILITY -All members of t!Jc 
Lodge s!Jall be eli5ib .c to any of its offices, and 
the D. D. G. W.C.'l'. mn.y llold the office of District 
'Iemplnr. 

Sec. 3. ELECTir·N.-Thc officers shall be ele:.-ted 
at 'each annual session : inimedia'telj~ after the°COil
firmation of the minutes of the previous meet
ing; and they shall be installed ou tlle completivn 
of all unfinished business, by the G. W.C.T., or l.Jy 
any acting or pn ~ t D.D., Grnnd Lod~e officer, or 

+ ~he numbers nr::i those of la~t Quarterly Returns, 
and m new l.odgcs t '.J.osc of Iustitutiun Heturns.
G. W.C 'l'. 

1ull degree member. duly commissioned thercfor 
by the G. W.C.T. The installation ceremony shall 
be thnt of Degree Temples. 

Sec. 4. TI£nM OF 0FFICE.-The term of offke 
s~iall be one yc:lr. but officers, anless coustitu
t1onally removed, shall hold their po~itions unti l 
their successors be elected and in5tn.lled. 

Sec. 5. VACA:-<crns .-A vacancy in nny o!Uce 
mn.y be filled n.t any session, for the rcm:-tindcr of 
the term, by rnte or appointment :is at the.an
nual election. 

~cc IJ. Du-rrns.-The duties nnd responsibi
lities of officers shall l>c respccti \'Cly similar to 
t~iose of Subordinate Loclp;c Officers, and the clcc
t1 re officers sh;ill form the Executive Committee 
or tile Lodge, witl.t the D.D. as convener. 

A It 1' I C L E I I I . 

SESSIONS. 

Rrc. l. REGULAR MEETINGS -Thi; T.oclg-e shall 
bold fonr re~ular meetings in rnch ycnr. \nclud. 
iug the annual session, which shall be held in the 
month of November or December The hour 
d:itc, and pl:lCC of each mcctin(! sh:lll be deter~ 
mined by vote nt the preceding meeting. 

Sec. 2. SP1wr.1L MEKTl ' GS.-At the in stnnee 
of th& G.L. Exee11tive, or when instructed by the 
D.D., on the written application of fifteen or more 
members, including reprcsent;\tives of at least firn 
Lodi.rcs, the District Secretary shall call a speciHl 
meetin~-ten days' notice to l>e given to all 
Subordinate Lodges in the district, the call to state 
the special bnsiness for which the Lodge is ucin~ 
convened, and no other lmsincss to be transacted 
at thnt meeting. 

f-"ee. 3. Quornrn.- To business shall be trans
ac.:tecl at any sc;:sion of this Lodge unless reprcscnhl· 
th·es from one-half of tlle Loclgcs in the district 
be present, except opening the Lodge. ex:.1minirw 
credcntin.ls, conferring on tllc good· of the Urde~ 
and :\djourniug. ' 

ARTICLE IV. 

REVENUE. 

Sec. 1. ORnrN...1.nY.-Thc G. L. Executive shnll 
pay m·cr quartcrl.v to the District Treasurer on e· 
tenth (ten per cent.) of tile amount of Per Capita 
Tax pa.id clurinp; tltc past qu:-trter by the Lorl<rcs 
in tile district, to meet the ordinary expenditure 
of this LoJge. 

·f.<~c. 2: Sr.: crAr:.-'l'his Lodge shnll ha.Ye power · 
to le\'y n. peci<il assessment for any purpose 
conueeted with the l rder, with the con~cnt of 
t,brcc-fourtl.Js of the represcnt:\tilcs 1·re-cnt :tt 
any session, provided uotice of motion regar ling 
euch. assessment &hall have been gi\'Cn at the 
prev10us scs.ion or t) all Eubordinatc Lod n·es iu 
the clistl'i<.:t, lly circul.ir, ten days prior to tll~ elate 

, o f meeting. 
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ARTICLE V. 
MTSCELLANEOUS. 

Sec. 1. Co1.011TTEEs.-At the annno.1 se-sion, 
the D.T. and the D.V.T. shall each appoint two 
mernbr rs on the following stn,nding committee~:-
1 on ngcnda, 2 on credentials, 3 on constitutions. 
4 on finance, 5 on ndrocacy, nnd 6 on plac~ of 
m ee ting. The conveners of these committees 
slrnll be rcspecth·ely the 1>.T., ihe D.V.T, the Jl. 
Eec., the D. F. S., the D. Chap. , and the D.M.; nnd 
each con Yen er shall he chn\rrnrm of his committee, 
but slrnll hnve only a casting vote. 

<::::ec. 2. .APPEALS -Members or Lodges mn.y 
nppcal in d uc form nfr:iinst decisions of tit.is Lodge 
or it pr. s icl ing officer, but all such deti :0 ions 
shall be binding antil constitutionally reversed . 

~ ec. 3. BEMOV.\L.-Any ::3 ubordioate Lodge in 
this districL removing its plnca of meeting to 
another cli-trict, shall notify the deputy of the 
di-trict o f the fact, and it shall be amenable to 
the auth ority of this Lodge until snch noti6c:ition 
11as been m:tcle. On receipt of such notification , 
the · lJ.D. sball tr:rnsmit the information to the 
deputy of the district into which tlie Lodge sl.w.11 
hn.Ye rcmo r P-d. 

~cc 4. 11.EG.\LI \.-The officers of this Lodge 

LITERARY OTICES. 

'l'm: T1rnPF.nA 'CE BrnLE COMMENTARY: Giring
at Ou c View, Vcrsio1~, Criticism, awl Exposition, in 
r eg::ml to u.11 Passages of Holy \Vrit bearing on 
"Wine" awl "Strong; Drlu k,'' or illustrating the 
Principles of tllC Tempcrnncc Hcformntion By 
Dr. F. H. Lee.:<, and Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A. 
456 pp. Price rs. London : 13. ,Y. Partritlge, 
g P :1 tcrnostcr Row. Bel fa t: I. 0. G. T. Offices, 
26 .Ann, •trcct. This i by far the most interesting 
nnd nlun.blc temperance book ever publisltctl . 
Tlierc n.rc no living writers better qualified for 
the im porto.nt La::k they undertook tllan Dr. Lees 
and : r. Burns, and the result of their gig:\ntic 
laliors- and seholn.rly rc1iCarchc in tllc gren.t work 
before us has exceeded tbe most s;rnguinc c~pcc
tati ono:. The following is the µIan of the work :-
1. T:ll>lc of Contents. 2. General Preface. 3 
Prclirn itrn.ry Dissertation. 4. Jjrcfocc to thcNotcs. 
5. ·1 he ·otc themsdvcs, taki1~g us serial1m 
throug h all the l>ooks of both Old nnct New Tc tn.. 
m enl:0 . 6. Appendix A : A Selection of Text•, 
cxh .l>iting the .c\ uthorisecl Ve18iou with s uggc'tcd 
Emcncl .1tion8. 7. Appendix B: A Concordance 
of llcl>rcw, Calclee, Greek , and Lntin tcnm. 8. 
Appendix C: The application of yayln and oinos 
t o th e u n ··P.rmen tcd ju ice of the grape. 9. General 
Imle.s:. Taken ns a whole, it is tlle book of books 
on the temperance question. It should occupy a 
prominent place in every tem1:ernnce library, n.nd 
should be carefully perused by all lovers of BilJle 
truth, especially by ministers of the Gos1,el, 
Sabbath-school t acllers, temperance ad\'ocates, 
and conductors of Good T cmplar Lodges and 
'l'emp nrnc:c Societies. 'Ihemostlearncdoppo . ents 
of 13i1Jlic·1l teetotalism are successfully rnt!t, while 
those who know no other language than Englisll 
nrc furn ished with most interesting and insiruc· 
ti\·e comments on 493 p::i.s:oages of the Ulrl Tc:.. ta
men t, and 144 of tlle ~ew-thosc on such topic:s 
ns the Pnssovcr, the Lord's ~upper, the Marriage 
of Cana, and P~rnl's Counsel to Timothy, being 
lengtlly, cxhaui:;tive, and most conclusive. 

shall wc.1r the regalia prescrib·d y the R. W. G. 
Lodge for officers of Degree T1mp!es. The mem
bers mus t provide thcmsclve wi h either Tllird 
De~r . c or Grnnd Lodge regalii. 

Sec. 5. Onn1rn oF Bus1NES~-ThcLoclo-e shall 
open and sit in the Degree )f Charity, ~nd tlle 
o rder of bnsincss sho.ll be tlrn f Dco-ree Temples, 
0111itting the items r .- ferring t• in iLiations. 

~cc . 6. R uL1•s OF Onnrn.-Th roles of order 
shn.11 be those of .::u l> ordiaate lodges, so far os ap
plic:\l>~e. 

:-:ee. 7. BYE-LAWS.-This Lodge may adopt 
s1wb byc.l:iws as shall be fomcl aclrisable, pro
vide l tliey do not conflict wih the ronstitntions 
of the Order and &lrnll receive the sanction of the 
G. W.U.T. 

Sec. S. AlTENDMRNTS . -Tlc bye-laws of this 
Lodge may ue n.ltcred or nme1dccl at any s ion, 
provided notice of motion rr\g, rding such A mend
mcnt <>hall have been submitt-' in writing 3t the 
previous m eetin g. This Cmstitution cn.n be 
nlterctl or nmeuded only by a two-tllircls' vote of 
the Grnnd Lodge in scssio1, t.1c Subordinate 
Lodge:i throughout the count!}' having been duly 
noticicd of the proposed n.llr:i.tion, in .the pro· 
gr:\mmc of bu incss for said nnd Lodge sessirrn. 

I 
D. D.D., on D ocrons, Dnms, ·a:rn DRL'-K: An 

Inquiry into the Reasons nndHcsults of the Pre
scription of Intoxicating Liq1ors in the Practice 
o f Medicine. Hy Dr. F. H.. Le s. 13~ pp. Price 
in l'apcr Covc1-, lOd; BouD.c, ls 4d. L ondon: 
Trul>ner & Co. , Paterno L1r How. Belfast : 
I. 0. rt. T. Offices, 2 Ann Strc t This work, from 
tl1c pen of the grea.t pltilosoph:r of the tcmpcrn.ncc 
movement, is a. p erfect m:i tc1 piece for its ~ ize 011 

the all.important subject of' r hith it treats. 1t 
is a marrnllous repository of fcts, arguments, n.ntl 
testimonies of the exact kind ieeclccl to dis1,cl the 
still prevalent delusions alJouLtlle value ol alcohol 
as n. medicine. 

TO HE.ADZRS A'ND CCNTRIBUT)RS. 

We :ire reluctantly obligcl to hold O\'Cr till 
next month (1) several intcustio~ antl Y:\luab lc 
contril.Httions in both pro e :nd po~try, (~) som c 
n.rldition:ll notices of hooks, and (3) "Progress 
of the · nlcr," including intitution of J_,oc!g-e~ , 
reports of meetings, &c. Altiough all these arc 
important, perhaps the thil'C department is tilC 
most interesting to many of r readers B<'licv 
in~ this, we have resolved thatwhatevcr may s and 
o\·er i n fnture, "Progress of he Order" E!rn.11 get 
its due share of our space i t every issue. Tll<'t 
share will be about two pn• s, pr vided we get 
our Organ enlarged on the ..:on it ions gi\·en at 
another page, which we sinercly trust we iiha!l 
do, through a cordiai, genel.'J, a.nd simult.rncou"' 
effort on the pa.rt of our re:ider;;. We had 
promised, in our Quarter ly Crcul.1u· to the Lollges, 
to pub '. ish in the present issue he "Dis trict 
Lodge Constitution," for t le it· in.s truction ancl 
guidance in pre, a.ring fot tlJe fostitution of 
District Lodges during the ext Q llla rter, and we 
hn vc inserted nothing th it \'C felt at lil>erty to 
hold over instead of what hs bc011l cruslt d out. 
We hope this cxp' n.natiou "11 sa ti · fy the fri ends 
who expected their contril> tiouis to appear this 
month. We only wish we had r om for them 
a.JI, and hope we shall ha ye i byte-nmd-b.) e. 
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@' OME men are favored with remarkable ad- there and then to marry for love, and then go and 
"'~ vantages in early life. Immense sums of work for riches. Three days after h :s marriage 
J!lOney are spent upon their education, and all the he started for the United States, his Temperance 
aids and appliances which can forward their friends, the evening before, holding a social meet
ment:i.l culture and temporal advancement are ing and presenting him with an address and testi
liberally provided them. Not a few such, despite monial, together with the prayers and blessings of 
their early privileges of birth, education, nnd bis associates and former Bible-class teacher. He 
fortune, pass through life without employing their had also an address and testimonial from the So
abilities in any laudable work, or disturbing them- ciety of Tradesmen with which he was connected, 
selrns in the least degree to benefit their fellows. all of which were found afterwards to be of great 
Mr. Malins has been favored by no such circum- service. Arriving at Portland, Maine, and pass
stauces of station or culture; he is an example of ing through the New England States, he at 
what good natural abilities, strong common sense, length settled iu Philadelphia, and succeeded 
and indomitable energy of spirit may effect, when well; but owing to his wife's health failing her, 
united with a fervent and sincere desire to turn after a residence of two years or so, be determined 
life to the best account. Be was born at Worce- to return to bis native land. During his stay in 
ster, on October 14th, 1844. II is father and the aforesaid city, his attention, singularly enough, 
grandfathers were builders; but owing to depres- was directed to the 1.0 G.T. by a Worcestershire 
sion of trade, bis father, with a large and young man, who for twenty years bad been a fearful 
family, removed to Birmingliarn, where he carried drinker, and who had, consequently, sunk to a 
on the · business of n. cabinet maker for eevcral very low position. TLis man had now become 
years. one of the most active and zealous " Recruiting 

When sixteen years of nge Joseph lost his Officers" in Lodge No. 279 of that Order. Certain 
father, and in about a month after signed the members of the Order hearing of Mr. Matins's iu
pledge and joined the St. Tbomas's Temperance tended removal to England, memorialized the 
Society, formed by Bro. J. G. White, the first Bight Worthy Grand Lodge of America to grant 
G.W.S. of the I.O.G.T. in England, l\1r. Ma.lins him a commission and authority to organize aud 
being the ninth on the roll. He also constantly institute Lodges in the place of his birth and early 
attended various classes during the week evenings, manhood. 'l'he R. \'\'.G. Lodge, deeming it a. 
and a Bible-class on the ...,und ay afternoons, in favorable opportunity to introduce the Ordef into 
the St. Thomas's Schools, conducted by Mr. T. this country, commissioned him .1S District D~puty 
Scott, the pre'3ent G.W.S., who was induced to H.W.G.T. for England; and, soon after his r tun, 
sign the pledge through tlle persistent advocacy be succeeded in resnscitatiug the defunct "'t. 
of the Tempera.nee question by his pupil, when- Thomas·s TemperaIJce Society, by gettin~ to
ever the lesson bore reference thereto. At this gether its scattered members, and 1.m the gth of 
time Mr. Malins wrote several sketches in both September, 1868, organizing them into a l,odge 
prose and verse, some of wllich appenred in the of Good Tcmplars u uder the name of" Colutnbia" 
colums of the" Allh1nce News." l\1r. Malins also No. 1, in the Town of Birmingham, giving the 
became a member of the Visiting Committee in fi rst Lodge that na.mc as a graceful compl ment 
connection with the above society, and thereby to the country whence the Order was introduced. 
did great service to the cause of Temperance iu At the time of his being commissioned, there was 
that district, so much so that as soon as be was of no special hope indulged that any very gr at re
age he was elected a member of the Committee, suits would attend the oper ation. The task w:\l! 

and he at once originated a Book Agency for the one of no small difficulty. Mr. Malins proved 
sale of Temperance Literature among its members, himself untiring, zealous, and self-sacrificing, and 
and at the weekly public meetings. good fruits have resulted from his diligent toil. 

Starting, soon after, in business for himself, he He at once corre<>ponded and communicated with 
soon established a very flourishing trade, nnd had prominent friends of the Temperance Cause 
every prospect of success. Matters, however, throughout r, re:i.t Britain, and at let!gth succeeded 
took a different turn after a yeur or two, which in awakening considemble attention to the prin
determincd him to seek bis fortune in far distant ciples and features of th~ Order. 
America; but not wishing to trarnl alone, nor to 'rheJournalofProceedingsoftheR.W.G.Lodge 
be altogether lost among strangers, he resolved for 1867, says that a Lodge was organized in the 
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Scots Fusilier Guards, while in Canada, but the 
Lodge melted away as soon as ever the regiment 
touched tha shores of Cld England. It also .shows 
that a G.W. Chief Templar and a Rev. Bro. were 
desirous of organizing Lodges in this country, but 
signally failed, and it bas fallen to ;}lr. l\falins's 
lot not only to plant but to see the tree g row and 
bear abundant fruit. An extract from the J ou rn al 
of Proceedings of the R.W.G.L. may very well be 
added here. The Right Worthy Grand Templar, 
in bis Report of May 24th, 1870, says :-" At 
our last .Annual Session, three lodges were re
portecl as having been organized in England by 
the ln,bor of Bro. Jo eph Malins. This urothcr 
has been continued as our Deputy during tlle 
past year, and he has labort' d with au earnestness 
worthy of all praise. Every judicious ngcncy 
that experience could possibly uggest has been 
employed to accompli5h his purpose, and the re. 
cord of his services present:; a story of personal 
sacrifice and untiring devotion c.:i.uallcd by few, 
aud surpassed by none. Bis lalJors lrn.ve at last 
been crowned with success, for in a few days the 
intellige11ce will be recei1ed that he has icstituted 
the Gr:rnd Lodge of England ." Let it be remem
bflred here that the work, as far as its introduction 
in to thi · country by Mr. l\'.Ialins was concerncrl, 
wrLS enthcly a voluntary one, even up to Decem
ber, 187{). At that date Mr. 11-falins gave up his 
business altogether. and went out as a lecturer 
and orgrmizer of Lodges for the I.O.G.T., and 
with SU(•h marked success, that in twelve weeks 
b in LiLllLtcl twenty-four Good Templar Lodges 
in various parts of the country. It was some 
tiJTIC after the experiment had been tried in thb 
country, and wafl found to be a success, that an 
accredited and paid agent was commissioned and 
sent fron1 the R.W.G.L. of .America to plant the 
Qrg~1 · iu Scotland. Since then the f catch 

brethren have introduced it into Ireland, and our 
friend Mr. l\1alios, in .April, 1870, planted it in 
Wales. Early in the Order's hi!>tory here, and 
when but seventeen Lodges were in exi ·tence, 
the ir.embers showed their appreciation of the 
Institution by presenting the founder of it with a 
ha.ndsomely written testimoGial and beautiful 
Regalia, whieh has seen:much service since. 

At the First Grand Lodge Session, helu in 
Birmingham on Monday, July 25th, 1870, Mr. 
Malins having resigned his District Deputyship, 

w:as . un.animously el.ect~d . as . tb,e G.W.Q.T .. of. 
England, and ~t the Second Grand Lodge Session, 
held in London, on March the 6th of the follow
ing year, he was re-elected to the same office by 
tl:e unanimous vote of a large and influential 
Grtmd Lodge, repreEenting not twelve only, but 

no less a number than EIGHTY-THREE Lodges. He 
was also appointed as Representative of the J.L. 
of r:ngland to tbe Annnal ession of the R.W.G.L. 
meeting in the United States. At the Ses ion of 
f.he Grand Lodge at Preston, July, 1872, i\ir. 
Malins wa the onl.Y nominee for the post of 
Grand Worthy Chief Templar. It ma.y be said 
that be was re·elccted to office by acclam ttt1on . 
During the year be had worked incessantly for the 
Order, n.ncl his able and exhaustive Report show d 
to what :in extent hit> strength of body ancl min (l 
had beeu employed and expended in the senicc 

of the canse. In adcliti.on to tile proper du Lirs of 
hi r o t, li e, in :\lay, 1 72, cros -ed tile .A.Llant c, 
to be present ::i.t the Annual Sc sion of the Hight 
WorL11y Grand Lodge, n.t ·Madi on, Wiscon in. At 
the end of the year, the G. W.C. T. reported tlrnt 
he had travelled by land and sen. 2:3,000 miles, 
ha.cl received 5,000 letters, 500 post cards, 120 
telegram , and 3 OOO Cfficial Reports, &c, making 
no le-s tllan 10,000 communications. The case 
and ability with which Mr. l\falins presided OYer 
the immense assembly of the Grand Lodge was 
something marvellous, and prornkcd uni versa! 
admiration . Since the Grand Lodge Session, t11e 
G. W.C.T. has been constantly employed in trnv 1-

liug around the country, attending County Co1J_ 
veutions and large central demonstrations. Unrler 
bis presidency the Order has grown in England 
to nen.rly sixteen hundred Lodges.* 

We reverently believe Joseph Malins to have 

been raised up of Gon aud directed into this 
work, and trust tlln.t his life may be long spt red 
to la.bor in the patriotic and holy cause of Tem
perc1 nce; and that he mn.y many years fill th e 
lligll a.nd o.nerous office which be now so efficiently 
occupies. We cannot close this sketch bettPr 
than by giving the words of the Committee on 
lhe Stt>te of the Order, in presenting their Report 
to the R.W.G. Lodge; nnd when we remember 
that among that Committee was such a man as 
Judge Black, we deem them no sma.11 compliment 
to the object of the testimony. The Report,ays: 
-"From Bro. Malins's work and communica
tions, we believe him to be a man of intelligence, 
metllod, and judgment; and, with a sacrifieing 
zeal and love for Temperance and the Ordet· of 
Good Templa.rs, be has shown himself an in, tru
mentality for its promotion, which laughs at diffi
culties, and triumphs over irnpossibi lities."-1he 
Templa1· Annual for 1873, 

* The Templar of 20th ult. records the institu tion 
of the" Hope of Pudsey'' Lodge, Na. 2,18!, a.t 
Pudsey, Yorkshire. 
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~E do not mean to enter into the controversy hold o_f some of too statements out of their Rituat m with the Rev. James Heron, which is bein.g How did he get them? Did this relligious, god'ly 
so well conducted by others. We simply mean to man get s0mebodiy 1o break his obUgation ?· The· 
address two words to him, (1) about the publishing man that would get auother ma;n, to viola-be a. 
of our Ritual, and (2) about the charge of im- solemn obligation, should never go. up a pulpit 
morality in tendency and results . which lie makes stair again, for he was a disgrace to his office." 
against our Order in his recently published To this strong statement, Mr. Hetton, in a letter· to. 
pamphlet. the Whig, replied-" This viole!<lit and unscrEllp.u-

1. When Mr. Heron's first article appeared in lous attack is infinitely beneath notice ; aoo I 
the Ev,ingelical J/Ji'itness, while we regretted that refer to it, not to say a word ]n answer, fottliheir 

one we esteemed so lhigbly should write against than to make the minc1s of 1ny friends eu.sy n.s t.o 
so good a society, yet from our knowledge of the the manner in which I came by the HHu::i,l. I 
writer and the genera.I candor of the article, we did not come by it through any sort of' moral 
hoped that good might arise out of a fair discussion thimbleriggmg,' or by get ting any one to.' violate 
of the subject in the pages of the Witness, if the a solemn obligation.' Wiihout my asking it, or 
Editor could only be induced to treat both sidts knowing thn.t be had it, it was voluntarily and 
withjusticeandimpartiality. Wehadreason tofear kindly olfered to rue by a gentleman wbo had 
be would not do so, and were, therefore, not dis- rend my first article in the Witnc ·s - a gent'eman 
arpointcd when he did not. But we contess we who is not a Good Temp1ar, but who has to do · 
were not prepared to believe that either Mr. with l>ooks, and into whose hands, I suppose, it 
Heron or tlle Editor was capable of going so far fell in connection with his business. I hope tliis 
as to publish our Ritual, knowing it to be part of information will s::i.ve my friends from doing 
what we keep private. l\lr. Heron expressed his their souls further li<trm by indulgence in unchari 
misgivings on the matter in these word;;:-" We table and wanton charges which can do me no 
sboald have shrnnk from giving publicity to the hurt." This commenced a. correspondence in 
'Hitual,' only that we have been assured by the Whig, in which Messrs. ilernn, Walker, ancl 
several respectable Good 1Tcmplars that tllcrc is others on hoth sides took part, aud which we w.1tcbed 
not the least desire to withhold it from tbe public wilh interest till 18th September, when in a short 
eye, but rather the contrary." The "respcctal>le article on the controYersy the Edito r said-" It 
Good Templars" who gave Mr. Heron sucll assur- i.s with great regret that \\ e observe tl1is discus . 
.ance must have been strangely ignorant of the sion degenerating into very unbecoming pcrson
ln.ws and usages of the Ordt>r-mucll more so alities. Surely a reverend gentkm::m, himself a 
than Mr. Heron hi'lllself, for iu his previous article total :ibst 1incr, may, in the columns of a montbly 
he had said-" We observe that no member or magazine,: express an opinion unfavorable to Good 
officer can purchase or personally possess Rituals, Templarism, or fayoral>lc to it, without l>eeornin~ 
-they can only be sold to Lodges as such, and, liable to per&onal abuse. There is a great want 
before new ones are supplied, the ol<l 0 nes must of to1eration and forbearance in the discussion ot 
be returned to the Grand Lodge.'' Possessing thi question, especially, we are sorry to say, 
tl.Jis know1edge, his ::i.pology for publishing the among the adrncatcs of Good Temµ1arism." Ap
Ritu :i,l is more contemptible than anything we peDded to a letter in another column appeared 
expected from Mr. Heron. His conduct in this the fo1lowing :-'' ln accordance with what we 
matter has been very genera11y condemned both have written in our leading columns, we tru t 
outsLdc and inside the Order. At the Good that this corrc:;pondence will now clo e.-Editor 
Ternplar Demonstration, in the Belfast Botanic of N. W" '\Ve had taken no part in the corref
Gardcns, on 7th September last, Bro. Jabcz pondcnce, but as ~ 1 r. Heron had not- nor has he 
Wa1ker, G. W.C.T. of :Scotland, spoke of it in the yet !-told from whom he got ilte Hitu .d, :rnd

1 

:.is 
following terms, as reported in the Northern we believed tLe Editor's criticism to ue unfair to 
Wh ig:-" There was a bit of moral thimblerigging our side, we forwarded ltim the following:-

about the matter-there was no mistake abou ~. that. TO THE EDITOR OF THE" NORTHERN WBI ." 

The minister told them that nobody had any righc Srn,-I cordially agree with you in saying-
to ~ive up their Ritual, that they were all under a •1 Surely a reverend gentleman, himself a total 
solemn obligation not to reveal their secret abstainer, may, in the columns of a mo nthly 
understandings, and yet he professed to have got magazine, express an opinion unfavorable Lo 
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Good Tcmplarism, or farnrable to it, without 
becoming liable to personal abuse;" and I doubt 
not, you will agree with me ~ in return that any 
other gentleman, rcYercnd or not, has an equal 
ri~hL to criticize the reverend i:entleman'sopinions, 
and his mode of giving expression to them, 
" witbou t becomiug Jhl.ble to personal abuse." I 
reg ret with you, that a subj ect of 80 mucll public 
interest and importance as Good Tempbrism 
co uld not be thoroughly andexhaust,ivelydiscussed 
in your co:umns, without the introduction of" un
becoming personalities, and the manifestatiou of 
a gren.t want of toleration and forbearance." 
pechlly regret that these faults should have been 

exhibi ted, even in the smallest degree, on the 
Good Templar side; but I cannot agree with you 
tbat the Good Templars have been , worse than 
their oµpou ents in this re,pect. I am satis fied 
that a candid re-perusal of the letters you have 
published would completely change your mind on 
t hn. t point. 

F or my own part, Sir, I believe the Ucv. James 
Heron has seriously erred, and that he will yet 
learn tli:'t t he has done so, in his attacks on Good 
Tcinplarism, and also that his publishing, in a 
garbk c form, of parts of the Ritual of the Order, 
i clccidedly disbon orablc-unless he can give a 
be tter account of how he obtained the copy of the 
Ritual than he has yet done. otwithstanding 
all til i:i, I have a sincere regard for him, as n. 
zealous and successful minister of the Gospel, a 
consisLc11 t total abstainer, and a personal friend. 
I h:w c frequently cxprcsscu tll csc 'sentiments rc
!!:Wcl ing him, botll pul>licly an,l priva tely, since 
t ilt· (;01ll!ll Cll CClll e nt of the pre en t COD ll'OVCl'Sj'

.30ll tCtimc' to the surprise of people who knew no
th ing- of him l>ut wh a t th ey had lcamcu from llis 
wrl ting,; against Good Tcmplu.rism. I could only 
s:l ) to those wllo gave cxprcs ion to such surprise, 
what til e Hcv. G. H . Sbanks bas said in your 
columns to-clny, tllat of necessity" my opinion of 
him ( \: r. Heron) would he very different from 
what it i::", if I knew nothing more about him 
_t han 11i \'icws and proceedings in connexion with 
the Good Templar C rder-" 

.Mr. Ilcron snys he obtuin crl the Rituul from" a 
µ-e 11tlcmnn wh o is not a Good Tcmpln.r, but who 
has to do with books, and into wh ose hands," he 
supposes, " i ~ fell in connc , ion with liis b11Sincs!'," 
~tn d, thl'rcforc, ltc go t no one " to violt\te :t solemn 
obli~ation." Now this seems crrndicl and honor-

. nblc so far,-lmt thBrc·is :i li·nk ·wanting before the · , 
1·c\'erc11cl gcr: tlema.n ca.n stand clear of the suspicion 
o r lidng directly or indirectly in collusion with a 
tmitor, n conspirator, or a " moral thimble
riggct "-:rnd thnL is,:tlrn name or the" gcntlemnn 

'vho has to do with books"-meaning I presume 
a bookseller, a.s everybody has'· to do with books" 
in one form or ar.:other. If the" gentleman" be a 
bookseller, and had the Ritual for disposal in an 
honorahle wny" in connexion with his business," 
he can have no objection to his name being men
tioned, as it will only be an advertisement for him, 

If" the receiver of &tolen goods (knowing them 
to be such) be as bad as the thief," honorable 
minded men, Templars or non-Templars, cannot 
acquit my friend, Mr. Heron, of dishonorable con
duct till he makes tbis matter clear. I have 
therefore, for his own sake, as well a5 for the 
fuller elucidation of the questions you have allow
ed to be so far ventilated in your columns, to re
spectfully request that you will give him an 
opportuni ty of supplying the information I now 
ask from him, bdore you finally cluse the eorres
pondence. If he give it, well; if he refuse, either 
c11rcctly or by any kind of evasion, your readers 
will be able to estimate a.t its true value his 
denunciations of secrecy n.nd of everything that is 
not candid, straightforward, and a!Jo\·e-board.-I 
n.m, Sir, l'C$pectfully yours, 

.JoaN PYPEn, G.w.cr. of In::land. 
Belfast, 18th ...:eptcmber, 1872. 

Instead of this letter, the following editorial note 
appeared in the Wh ig of 19 th September:-" .Mr. 
Pyper's letter h:i.s all the faults we remarked 
u1.on yesterday, and would simply revive the 
controversy in its most personal form." Under 
the circumstances, was thi::; fair n.ud impartial 
treatment and criticism on the part of the Whi_q 1 
\Ve think not. We are quite willing, however, 
to let others form their own opinion on that 
point; but we still hold that Mr. Heron must 
st;ind in a. very unenviable posHion, one that as a 
fri end we should be glad to sec him houora.bly 
out of, uutil be tells the pnblic, especially tbe 
members of the Good Templat· Order, from 
whom lle g-ot the Ritual. 

2. ~Ir. Heron s:i.ys-" He who l>roods long 01·er 
:my subject exclusively will get a crnze upon it. 
I have read of some one who musecl jupon tlrn fact 
that some people stoop considcrnbly, :mu that few 

stand as upright as they ought. This notion took 
such hold upon him that be issued a volume to 
show that to get rid of this would be the regener
ation of the human)acc physically a.ncl morally." 
Mr. Heron rell\tcs tbis extravl\gn.nt fictiou to raise 
a laugh against a brother minister, \Jr . .S hanks. 
\-\' e cim ·ast>urc·Mr: Hero n th:i t the wild· extr:.n·a~ance 

of the notions he has formed nbou t the di.1bolical 
n:i.ture of the Good Templar Order appears more 
like "a craze" than anything el::1e to those who 
know its absurdity :i.nd total wnnt of foundation. 
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For example, at page 34 of bis pamphlet Mr. 
Heron says-" This 'brotherhood ' is so constructed 
as to bring innocent and inexperienced girls into 
close and ' sisterly' relations with persons of 
whose private character they a.re ignorant, n.nd so 
framed ns to expose them very often without the 
J)rotection of their parents or brothers to the 
de&igns of 'brethren ' whose past bistcry is by no 
means fitted to inspire confidence in them. That 
it is not uncommon for ' bretllren ' to take 
advantage or the position which this arti f: cia,l 
'brotherhood ' g ives them, sad proofs. h:we reached 
me, some of them havicig been brought to light 
in crim inal courts of law iu England and else
where, and reports of which I llare in newsparer;; 
oefore me. I just ask l\1 r. Shanks, have no cases 
of this kind even already occurred in l reland? 
Jt is no satisfaction to me to have to advert to 
them. God forbid thn.t I sbould rejoice over 
them. I would a thousand times rather not hear 
of tbem. It is very sickening ancl painful to have 
to refer to them , but I am compelled to clo so in 
the interests of truth and morality. It is no re ply 
to say that professing CbrLtians sometimes fall 
iuto immoralit ies. The ch arge i5 tllat t!ie 
Templar 'brotherhood' is so con tituted as to ex
pose the innocent, and a[fo rd temptation and 
facility to the de igning.'' V1 hat next! We can 
well imagine how tllc mn.jority of our readers who 

arc members oftbe Order will think it im)ossible 
that any man of character could have written 
thus; but we are under the painful nectssi ty of 

assuring them it has rcaJly been clone by 1lie Rev. 
James Heron, a total ab-taining mmiste· of the 
Gospel. Surely it was time for us to have an 
Organ of our own to repel such ontrageot ly un
warrantable attacka-or attack rather, for it 
stands ingula.r and unique. Our comment upon 
it at present must be brief. The rnembcrr of our 
Order know that no bnguage could be tO) strong 
to clen0unce the libellous accusation ; and to those 
who are not members we can sincerely ai.y that 
more unfounded calumny we bclie,·e W<' never 

penned by any man against any society. '' e are 
sure that intelligent candid r eaders w ill Jecd no 
other proot of this than the simple fv t, tllat 
hundreds of ministers of the Goi::pel and tbousands 
of office -bearers in Churches are in our Lodge 
meetings every week, accompanied by thc:r wives, 
and si ster~ , and danghtcrs. Mr. Heron ::i:k s :\lr. 
Sllanks if no cases of the kind to wlliC'h le refers 
ha.vc occurred in Jrelaud . Mr. , han :is s1ys, not 
one that ever he heard of. \Ve say the .. :i:nc, and 
from our position we would be as likely to know 
as any other. No such case have we C\'ff heard 
of in Ireland, and in the na.me of our injured 
Order we hereby call u r ou Mr. H cron t prove 
his accusation or withdraw the liliel. 

1L\efJ . .5Juml'% ~cron on ®"ool:r m:emplatism.-fl}o. 3. 
BY DRO. A. H . H . M 'M URTRY , M.D., G .W.T. 

U A YING attempted, last month, to disprorn tile fa.et of imperfection atlachir.g to i t is nothing 
~~~ one of Mr. Heron's propositions by showing more than ia common to, and una\•o id :ible i11, all 
thnt our Order docs iiot foster n. "Jove of £how 
n.nd vrmity," and that, even if it did, the evil thus 
cau cd is not to be compared with . that which 
Good T emplarism is so succes· fully combating, 
Jct us now examine whn.t he says in proof of llis 
other propositior. (wllich hcllas not laid down in so 
many words, but which l h~we framed from his 
articles for the sake of method in my reply), 
11 amcly th ::i.t there are certain other" evils about 
<: ood Templarism" which, notwithstanding the 
good t e Order is doing, and is fitted to do, arc 
snfficie t to conde nrn "it in the eyes of a simple 
Christi:\ u man, wllo feels that he may not 'do 
cl'il that good may come,' and thn.t ' the en d does 
not justify the means.'" Let me say, at the out
set, that , wllile we willingly admit the soundness 
of these maxims, we deny that any real evil con
nected with Good Templarism is done or tolernted 
in order that "good may come." Our Society 
docs not profess to be absolutely faultless; but 

human arrangements. Mr. H cron tries to pfove, 
what nobody ever den ied, that itbe Good Tem plar 
01'der i not a. perfect institution; but neither ls 
that Church of which he is a minister. Om ni
science and omn ipotence are none of the n.ttrilrn tes 
of man, and perfection is not a char:i<:teri tic of 
anyth ing he does. If Mr. H eron had rem mbcred 
th is when writing his "candid, ca lm, and fair 
examination of Good Templarism," his reput:i.tion 
for candor, fairness, and reasonableness would 
have stood highP,r to-day. 

Bu t let us see what these "other e\' ils" are 
whicll Mr. Heron has discovered in ou r Societ.y. 
He has endeavored to dr,1w down puulic ridicule 
upon the Good Ternplar Order by sneering refer
ences to "its taste and li tera.ry merits" (!), and 
to its "uneducated," "unintelligent" founders ; 
and he justifies himself by saying, "A straw upon 
the surface shows llow the current flows, and the 
literary and other specimens I gave from the 
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'Constitution· • ancl the 'B itua.l' I gave not 
simply for the sake of ridicnle, but as indications 
<>f the intelligence, sound judgmcnt, and rcfin•d 
Christian tn. tc of the founders of the Urdcr, a.nc'I 
as carncst.s of that pure and elentctl wisdom 
wllich the whole s.rstem manifest~ . " Xow, re
membering tha.t the Apo'tles were not learn ed 
men, that tbe langunge of the AtHhoriscd Version 
of the Lil>lc is not always grammatical, and tha.t 
the i..:COtti 11 metrical ver·ion of the Psalms is , like 
ur ('~le·, "not of a high style of poetry,'' I wa.s 

snrpri :ecl that .\l r. Heron should have not only 
stooped lo p:tltry aud chi !dish eritidsm;; of ou r 
poetry and our spelling, but attached so g rea.t 
importa.nc to srn•l1 pet.Ly con ider:1tions. How
CYer, I will a~sume tliat !1e was right; and, as 
" the 1 i tcra1 y rneri tsof the Crllo"' ( ! ) have afforded 
him suell assi · t:i.nc;e in ridi culing it and in juclgiug 
oi the intelligence, &c., ol its founder·, I presume 
the litcr~.ry merits of Mr. Heron('s v:imphlct) 
will be at least as useful to my rcader.s in fo rming 
an ()pinion of hi~" intelligence, sound judgment, 
and refinecl Cllri · tian taste, aud of the pu re and 
elevated wisdom'' he has m:rnif"ested . Here are 
solI\c "liten1ry :i.nd otlwr specimens'' from Good 
Te111plarism not Gnocl Christianity:-" 'l he Total 
Ab. tinencc Society is like a branch sCYcred from 
the parent stem when not connected [witll what?] 
as Jmrt and parcel f the Ch ristian System.'' "It 
aITcct tl1c reltl.tion of its members with [to] the 
Ch11rcb ." "I shou ld have liked l\1 r . ~ lrnnks to 
hai•e looked'' [Lo lot k] . "Says [s:iy] Mr. ~hanks 
anc[ Good Tcmplari rn.'' "The people who have 
made a fo.l c principle lws [have] 
tllcreby inoculatccl ils!lf [themselr es]." "To 
bring such 11 a.thenisms as tileae into n.llia.nce 
with Christ and His religion is an attempt at 
reconciling mutually des11·uctive clements,''-tlrnt 
is, if the Good 'I"'mplar "heathenisms" were 

br<iught into alliance wiL11 Chri't, tile ilcatbcnisins 
awl Uhri t would destroy each other! ! This is a. 
fine speeimcn or i [r. f-lcron's " refi11ed Clll'i tin.n 
t ·\. to and pure r.nd clcn1tecl wbdom," n.ncl may 
be sa.fely' irnp'..lgncd a :rn unfounded nnd darin~ 
a~5ertioo,'' wliich that gentleman shoulu be" called 
upon to sub tantiate." llut n, few more "speci
m nr;·• :-" Tl1e ;,.huwy [!:;howily], gaudy [~auclily] 

dn.s cu gi rl." " Uc is lead [led] to tl.J.c W.V.T." 
-merely a clerical error, of course. " 'I he title!> 
'Reverend,' 'A .13. ,' 'A.~T.,' 'D.D.,' &c., a.re the 
growth of custom,''-tbis ii:i pure nonsense, albeit 
a ~ood exampi'e oi· 0tir critie's ,, so'unc1 ju'dginerit.'' . 

oes Ill r. H cron mean tllat custom has produced 
tl e,,c titles~ If so, what custom ? Or, that 
custom has "grown" or cle.,;eloped into these ti ties? 
I. so, will lie expla.iu how 'I How could tile cus-

tom of wearing a powdered wig, for example, 
produce the title "Reverend" 1 Or, bow could 
the custom of eating roast goose and plum pud
ding a t llristmas "grow" or be developed into an 
A.B ? Jlfr. Heron speaks of" a condition logically 
so despcrn.te as to catch a.t any straw,'' but he has 
not sufficient consideration for us "uneducated 
and unintelligent" Good Tcmplars to make him 
tell us l.J.ow a condition can catch at a stnw or air 
anyth ing else,just as he has not though t it worth 
his while to mention by wlrn.t method of ham
mering lie proposes to beat, not h is "sword of 
ste -1 into a ploughsh'l.rc," for tbn.t could be easily 
done, l>ut his "c?nt1·Qversiltl spear into a pruning

hook" ! 
From the above examples of grarom:itical 

and otller blunders in )1r. Heron' p••mphlet 
(which we have given "not imply for the sake of 
ridien le," &c., a.nd of which any writer profess ing
to under t1ud in what litera1·y merit consists, 
ought to be ashamed), our readers will not be 
surprised to be tolcl t lrn.t mo t of "the literary 
and other spec:imcns" which .\Jr. Heron has g iven 
from the Constitutions ancl Hitual of our Order 
for the purpose of ridicule . and " as indications 
of the intelligence of it founders," only betray his 
ow n ignorance, and expose himself to the ridicule 
of :i.!I iutcllio·ent readers. For inst:ince, he th inks 
the word '· travelccl," occurring in tile Ritual 
(whieb was publi lied in America.) is mis-spelled, 
which proves he is not fullr versed in American 
orthography, jnst as Lis spelling or "Brobding
uag'' without tile first "n" proves that he has not 
mastered even Eni.;li h orthography. TJ10se that 
live in gla s houses should not throw stone . Mr. 
Heron exhibits ignorance of another ldnd when 
he s:i.ys thn.t the words, "A Templar'" vow i ' 
rcgi terc(l in he:i.ven '' convey "a piece of in tclli
genec new to him and the uninitiated g 'llernlly." 
One would think n. mini'tcr of the Go pel ought 
to have been acquainted with such Scriptures as 
these:-" There is not a word on my tongue b1:1t 
Thou, Lord, k1~owcst it n.Hogetller"; "When 
tlwu sha.lt vow n. vow unto the Lord thy God, 
thou slrnlt not slack to pay it, for the Lord thy 
Goel will urely requi re it of thee"; "It is written 
before rnc;'' &c. But. i1lr. Heron, inhia laugh at 
Good Tempbrism, displays an unpardonable 
ignorance of chemistry, as well as of orthogrn.phy 
and ~cripture . .He thinks b e b :i.s caught us 
tripping when we sn.y, "The Almighty and All
-ivise pi·epared 1.Jut one·dri"uk.'.-.pUrc·wa:ter: Ma.n 
a.lone, whom Goel made upright, is dissatisfied, 
a.ud hns i-onght out many inventions" Mr. Heron 
ironically aclas -"Milk, for example.·• He thinks 
that God has made other drinks thn.u pure water, and 
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that milk is one of them.* Let us see. In the 
expref'sion, "The Almighty and All-wise prepared 

but one drink,'' the word "drink" is used, not to 
signify anyt!Jing that may be drunk, but in its 

proper physiological sense of a quencher of thirst. 
Now, thi rst is the sensat ion exparienced when 

there is a dc nciency of water in the system. Thil'st 

is, nature asking for water-for water to keep the 

blood sufficiently :fluid; for water to keep the 

internal parts of the body properly moistened ; 
for water to wash out the innumernble li ttle 

canals of tbc system. Thirst is an instinc

tive demand of the vital economy for pul'e 

water, and for nothing else wha.tever. Give 

a man, when llis system wants water-that is, 
when there is thirst-anything else, whether it be 

the production of n a ture or of art, and be is not 

relieved. Nothing which does not contain water 
will satisfy thirsty natu re. Hence, water is the 

only thin g which will quench thirst -which will 

serve as drink. Our Ritual is, therefore, strictly 
and scient16c:ally correct when it says that the 

only drink that God has made for man is water . 
Mr. IIeron ought to have known (if a person who 

believes, as he docs, that dirty water will make a 

more brillit1nt icicle than clean water will m ·1ke, 
can be supposed to have any chemical knowle<lge 

whatever) that milk is not drink, hut" drinkable" 
foo d. '·It is the food prepared by ~ature as the 
exclusive source of nourishment to the young of 

mammalia," and contains all the various kinds of 

food required by the human system, namely, 

albuminous, oleaginous, and s<i.ccharine, with w:i.tcr 
to keep them in a liquid form. And when milk 
is taken to quench thirst, it is the wate1· con
tained in tlie milk, and tlrnt ouly, which does it. 

Whatever be the be,·ernge used by man, wh ether 
milk, or the juices of fruits, 01· any other fluid, 

when he:i.Jthy Lhi1"'t is exper ienced, it is only the 
watc1· of the beverage that satisfies the want. 

While, therefore, God has prepared various foo ·ls 
in a form tlw.t can be drunk, He hns "prep;11·e<l 

but one d1·inlc," and that is pure water. Th ese 
things, then, which :\J r. Heron h as pointed out 
and ignorantly reo·arcled as faults in our Orcl cr, crin 

hardly be the evils which are sufficient to con
demn it" in the eyes of a simple Chri · tian man." 

But there arc others, says :\Jr. Heron . He cl:>es 

*In bis 10ply to Mr. Shanks, Mr. Heron gives n 
different intcrpr..:t atiou of bis words from that given 
nbovc. Ile says hi3 '' object was to show the utter 
childisbuess of the a rgument that an article of f,>0d 
or drink is unla,vful because invented by man " I 
b elieve it occurred to few reader s that thi11 was bis 
object ; but, accepting bis explanation, it only gct3 
him out of one difficulty to land him in ?. still greater 
one, namely, to prove the ridiculous proposition that 
milk is an invention of man ! · 

not understand the meaning of the epithet, "In
dependent," for instance, as applied to our Or rur_ 

I shall tell him , then . I t means th:i! the Ortei.

makes its own laws, c~u rie> out its own plans in 
its own way, and supports iLself by the contrilu

tions c, f its own m embers, without going to 01t

siders for advice or assistance. It will uot be 

controlled or ir.fl.uencec'l by any external autlo

rity, nor go, "with hat in band rind whispcri1g: 

humbleness," to ask the patronage of any. I t 

would think it botb. a sin and a shame to h rve 
any connexion, however remote, with the liqu tr

traffic, and would n ot surrender an iota of its 

independence, its con i tency, its liberty, 01· ts 

power for good, by accepting on any terms a f,i ft 

(or a bribe) from :rny brewer, distiller, or spr it 

dealer in the universe. T his is what Good 1'etrp

lars mean by "Iridepcndcn t," and I only wish cur 

Churches were in depcnclent in the same sense. d 
to an even greater degree. 

That which Mr. Heron CYidently intends to be 
his gravest charge against the Good Tempar 

Order ia, that it docs not, in its Canstitut_im, 
mention "the name of Christ, the place of Christ 
in all true morality, and the influences whch 

Chri · t brings into operation." From this orris· 
sion he draw:; the ab -urd co11clusion that the 

Order docs dishonor to Christianity and it Fom
dcr, although, as h e him elf is compelled to adrrit, 
prayer is o ffered at c-.·ery Lodn·c-mecting in 1he 
name of ~hrist, and at every initia tory ser\'i ce 1he 

cand idates are counselled to "learn, at the f!et 

of the Son of God, the lcs. ons of Faith, Hope, and 

Chari ty ." But where was the necessity for intrn
ducing the na.mc of Ch rist into the Rules nnd 

Rcgnhtions of an Order whose grand object is the 

prohibition of the liquo1·-tra,ffic by legislati?;e encct
m ent-an object which never crin be accornpli ' led 

wiU10ut the CO-OfJemtion of pcrso us of till sbafos 
of political .:i.nd relig iou belief? JI ow does tll.e 

omi sion of that n ~une cl shonor Christianity? It 
i::; not every nrn.n, not· every i:;o<:inty, that sa s, 

"Lord I Lord!'' that h onors Christ most, but "he 
that bath :i\Iy commandments and keepeth then, 
he i t is that loveth Me" It i .; not m erely ex

claiming, "Lord ! Lord! ham we not prophesX!d 

in Thy n ame ? in Thy na.mc ha vc cast on t dcds ? 
aud in Thy name h ave clone many wonder'ul 

works?" that does honor .to Christianity and its 

Founder. Ii is deed , more than words, that God 

r egards, and ju t imch deeds as Good Templari!m 

teaches its adherents: to perform. 1t tea.cbes us 

to follow in the "footstep'~ of the S 1viour, w10 

'went about doing goocl' amongst the lowly." It 
endeavors to educate us in "the principles mid 

prac~ice of a Christ-like chari ty," and urges us to 
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'''go, •in the spirit of :tlbe gentle Nazar~ne,'' and 
·sympatlHze with and tt·:Y ·to save the poor victims 
of strong drink. In foot, our Rituals (only one of 
which Mr. Heron seems to have seen) l'ecognize 
·"the .name of Christ and the place of Christ in 
all true morality,'' and llold up for our imitation 
the ~ample of Christ, just as truly as does the 
Uorn;tinntion of Mr. Heron's own Church. But 
he complains that this -0ught to lrnve been done 
in the r(Jonstitutien of t1-.e rder. Now) I chal
lenge Mir. Heron to name a single Society, other 
than a Cllurch, in whose Constitution" the name 
and plaee and intl.uenccs'' of Christ are men
tioned. There is certain~y no reference to them 
in the CGnistitution of the Presbyterian abbath
Scbo0l Society, nor in tfaat of tbe Presbyterian 
-Orphan Society, nor in that of the so-called As

scmbly's Temperance AssGCiation (altbough one 
would thi·nk that Mr. Heron would have tri ed to 
prevent or remedy so serious an omis ion), nor in 
the Constitution of the Religious Tract Society, 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, nor indeed 
in that of any Society I have ever heard of. And 
not only so, but there is nothi~g in the Constitu
tion of an:Y .of tlie c to keep out of its member
Bhip persons of any creed or character, 01· of no 
.ereed or cbai·acter at all. Yet, surely, these come 
under ::i1r. Heron's category of Societies whose 
"end is tbe promotion of morality or some de
pn..rtmen t of it.'' But will be presume to say of 
these, what he has S<tid with even less reason of 
the Urder of Good 'femplars, that, because they 
do not mention Christ in their Constitutions, 
therefore they "profess to e-xist independently of 
the Christian Society,'' that "they are discon
nected with tbe Christian system" and "bold the 
Clnirch 's sanction as of no value, ' ' tllat "they 
rec gnize no necessity of working from a Chrb
tinll baF>is, ' ' tlrnt "they dissocittte from Christ ao ct 
Ch1.,stiauity their efforts at reforming and clevat 
ing men," that "they are a slu r on Chri tianity, 
by n.ssuming that Christianity is a failure iu the 
matter of" r ligious education, the ci rculation of 
.relig ious literature, and tbe care of the fatherless, 
and tlmt "at their root there is a subtle unbelief, 
a want of faith in tbc power of the llristian 
relig ion 1' ' Such an assertion would be scouted 
by any intelligent child. Christian people, in 
becoming Good Tcmplars, do not 1 ve and honor 
Christ the less, but they lO\'e their erring and 
suffering fellow-men all the more. They know 
that th e Order is closely "connected with the 

Christian system" in fact, and that it is not in 

name is the fauH, not of Good Ternplarisrn, but 
of those ministers and members of the Church 
who are doing their best to pre\ent a formal con-

nexion taking place. They know it is false to say 
that the Order" holds the Church':; sanction as of 
no value;" for the Order rejoices to have not only 
the sanction but the adhesion of many of the 
ministers aud members of the Church, and believes 
it ought to have the sanction and adhesion of 
them all. Mr. Heron must not imagine that be
cause we have not /ifa sanction, therefore we have 
not, and do not prize, the sanction of the Church. 
Like all cavillers, Mr. Heron falls into ludicrous 
inconsistencies in his faultfinding. In the \cry 
paper in which he complains that the Order is 
not in close enough connexion with the Christian 
system, he s:iys he "opposes it, ::md strenuously 
01 po t s it," because it "seeks alliance with Chris
tianity !" Nothing will please a person who has 
made up bis mind to be dissatisfied. Mr. Heron 
seems so determined to quarrel with Good Temp
ln.ri m tbn.t he is unable to ece the egregious 
absu rdity of judging tbc Order as if it professed 
to take ihe place of tile Church itself; and, be
cause it is not "a distinctive institution, used by 
the Church L he docs not say which of the Churches] 
and embraced in her organization'' [he should 
have s id "organizations''], be condemns it alto
gether. Ile seems to sn.y, . "You must either re
form men from the pulpit, or not reform them at 
all , but leave them to be demoralized, degraded, 
and ruined by drink and otber evil agencies!" 
Even though there is " the sn.d and solemn fact 
that intemperance is on the increase, in ~pite of 
all the means hitherto employed against it,'' 
(amongst the rest, tile preaching and practice of 
tbe Church, both of which have been too much 
on the side of the liquor-traffic), we must not form 
any brotherhood, "other than the Christian bro
therhood,'' " having for tbe s1 ccial £.pbm c of its 
bcnc,-olence" all the driuk-cur~cd, becaase, for
sooLh, we should be" supplementing Christianity, 
and confessing that the efforts of the Church" to 
abolish the liquor-traffic and prevent intemper
ance have hitherto failed ! N 0, we do not "sup
plea;cnt Christianity," nor "betray n. want of 
faith in the power of the Clmstiau religion," by 
forming the Good Tcmplar Order; but we sup
plement, or rather continue and multiply "the 
efforts of the Church in the matter of temperance 
reform," bccau;c.e we sec to our sorrow (and • Tr. 
Heron may regard it as a confes. ion, if he choo~c) 
that, in this matter, tbose efforts have been an 
utter failure, although orr;c people talk a" if they 
bad been a gloriou and complete su<.:ceEs ! T im 
humiliating truth mnst be confessed, that the past 
efforts of the Clrnrch to pre\cnt intemperance 
llave failed lamentably. " The dram-shop has 
been an overmn.tch for the kirk, for the simple 
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reason that the drink-usages find so many allies 
among Church-goers, and so many supporters 
among the teachers of religious truth." The 
Church has in reality been giving to the liquor
traffic and the drinking customs the most power. 
fol support and the strongest sanction it is pos· 

sible for the:n to have. Only let this support and 
this i>anction be for ever withdrawn, and the food 
Templar Order will speedily be dissolved, a1d
Mr. Heron will be abundantly gratified. 

[TO BE CONTINCJED.] 

BY SISTER A. J, C., LONDONDERRY. 

~ 
1

' ~HE only safo and reliable ground for the jurious effect upon others who a.re weak ir the 
~ ~ advocacy of Total Abstinence, is the faith ; actions, which, " irrespective of eirmm
principle of expediency." Such was an obscr- stances, wonld be innocent, but which, cirmm
vation made in the course of conversation by a stantially, are attended with harm, and therefore 
minister, who regards as indefensible the belief must not be done." That the use of alcohol mn
in the Bible being a Total Abstinence Book, and not be classified among such actions is eviilint. 
adopts as bis motto, "All things are lawful unto Physically and morally pernicious, who sballsay 
me, but all things are not expedient." ~imilar of it that it may be taken harmles ly by anyme ? 

expressions of opinion we often hear; frequently, Poisonous in its very nature, it cannot he ;iar
too, accompanied by warm denunciations of" the taken of without some degree of injury resul ting, 
extreme views of those who are ruining the cause and therefore to no one can it be an innocent 
of Temperance, by their injudicious a sertion of indulgence. 
lrntenable dogmas.'' Many a time we llear i.t But leaving aside for the moment the que!'tion 
stated, that the law of expediency, associated with of its lawfulness, or unln.wfulnc s, is it a fact that 
Christian charity, is quite a sufficient ground for its inexped iency has proved a successful plel on 
total abstinence; and that to advocate our cause whi.el1 to found the claims of total abstineJLee ~ 

on these principles, would more certainly ensure 
snccess, than to attempt to urge abstinence on the 
ground of total Bible [ rohibition. 

That the Scriptures recognize the law of ex
pediency we freely admit, and we may add, that 
were this principle always conscientiously acted 
upon, every Christian would necessarily be a total 
ab tainer. Nothing which maketh a brother to 
offend can be expedient; nothing which may, or 
does, exert an injurious influence on otht.rs, can 
be admissible by the Christian law of love. Any 
un prejudiced mind, however, mu t see tha.t Paul's 
principle of expediency, as expres ed in the words, 
" .\ll things arc lawful unto me, but all things 
are not expedient,'' cannot be of universal appli
cation; nor can it warrant the conclusion some
times deduced, that the use of alcohol is la.wful, 
thou O'h it be inexpedient. It is perfectly pbin 
that the" all tbir.gs'' cannot be understood in an 
.absolute sense. None can suppose that the Apostle 
meant to say that all a ~ tions were lawful to him; 
this would overthrow all clisLinction between right 
and wrong. None can believe that he meant that 
all things, even poison , might be lawfully and 
safely used by him; this would argue miraculous 
exemption from plly ical Jaws. It is clearly 
evident that he is speaking of actions, which, so 
far as they relate to the doer, are not intrinsically 
wrong or injurious, but which may have an in-

Is it a fact that its being admittedly· a stumtling 
block over which countless thousands have stum
bled into bell, has led Christi.ans everywheie to 
the conclusion that it is not good to use it ¥ 
Viewed in the abstract, the principle of exredi. 
ency is one which appears eminently qualifie.l t() 
be successful. It is indeed a good and nJblc! 
thing to abstflin for the sake of other.s. It 1loe13 
indeed evidence some of the highest qualities of 
our humanity, and of our Christianity too, vihen 
we see men denying themselves for the gool of 
their fellow-men. And in these days of ph:lan. 
thropic schemes and Chri tian exertion, it 1oes 
seem as if the plea of expediency should ave 
sufficient power over every benevolent and Chris
tian heart, to lead at once to the resolve, to give 
up what is, after all, only a low, sensual gratL 
fica.tion, one which any man, possessed of any 
feature of true manhood, might blush to com?are 
with the welfare of bis fellows. Evcrywher~ we 
tarn, the expediency of abstinence pre::ents 
itself. From cities and towns, from villages and 
hamlets, from hearths ::tnd homes, arises the one 
sad, appealing cry," Abstain.'' Ab tain fer the 
sake of our common humanity! Abst<iio, ye who 
love your wives and little children, abstain fo: the 
stike of the wife and little children of the poor 
drunkard l Ye whose hearts throb and thrill at 
the tale of sorrow, abstain for the sake of the 
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'hearts which never know a throb of joy, of the 
homes which never brighten into innocent glad
·ness ! Ye who sympathize with the Saviour's 
:self-denying work of rescuing the lost, abstain for 
·the sake of th0se He came to Slt\'e; snatch them, 
·if you can, from the grasp of the dc:>troyer ! 0 11 ! 

·is it expedient to manufacture, sell, purcha e, or 
·use that whose taste is fatal to th ou and;; ? Is it 
·expedient to lend our help to the progress of the 
Jugo-ernaut car, which crushes beneath its wheels 
millions of our fellows ? Is it expedient to give 
·Our aid to Satan's mightiest agent, which is daily, 
hourly, sweeping before it, men, women, and 
children, into ruin, misery, dic:gracc, and crime 
in this world, and sweeping soul into hell itself? 
Oh ! could hnman eye see, as the great Goel sees, 
the amount of human woe re ulting from the use 
·Of alcohol, the hearl-1.Jreaking scenes of despair, 
the noble ch'.1.racters ruiucd, the womanly vir
tue degraded, the little children famished, or, 
wor"e still, trained to crime and Yicc, surely, 
surely, tbc plea of expediency would be the 
mightiest plea that could be addrc :;eel to human 
lle::itt ! m ely, irrcspccti rn of :<11 per onal con
sideration , every man with a spark of manhood, 
eve1·y woman with a ·womauly nature', would cla h 
frOI\.1 his and her lip the accursed cup whi..:!11 
works such ruin ! Viewed in 1.hc ab. tract, a we 
]lave said, it seems as if it must be o; but i it 
so ? Is it the case that the misery no one can 
fail to recognize, appeals successful ly to Ch ristian 
me1·cy? Alas, that the answer must be in the 
JJCgativc ! Alas, that the Cl11'i ti:init.y of these clays 
giv1~ solittlcrcspon.c to the inspired Apo tlc's sim
ple, earnest appeal to brotherly love ! To whatcyer 
cau 'e it may be as . .igned, the expediency plea has 
proved a failure. \\ hcthcr it be that self-interest 
nnd self-indulgence are taking the place of the law 
of love ; wbetbcr it be that Chri Wms fancy their 
individual example to be of so little weight, as to 
render its expediency or inexpediency of no 
moment; whether it be that the feelings of lrn
manity are less powerful than the maxim of 
fashion, than the fear of being thought singular, 
it is a melancholy fact, that the principle of ex
pediency has never yet exerted the influence 
which might be expected from it, eYcn were 
alcohol admittedly among the t.hings lawful. 

Higher ground 11as therefore properly been taken 
by the most earnest and best informed advocates 
.of .our go.od .cause. We must lay a surer.founda
tion, for, after all, mere expediency is but a shift
inw basis; great results cannot rest permanently 
upon it. This the past history of our cause abun
dantly proycs. Until lately Temperance advocates 
ge1Jerally were content with this plea, and we 

cannot but admit that their efforts have done 
comparatively little to stny the progress of the 
destroyer. The fact is, self-de11ial is not by any 
means a popular doctrine, and cxpedieriey fur
nishes a good many looplloles by which to escape 
its requirements. For instance, one says, "The 
principle is a good and true one, I admit, but in 
my case it does not apply. My health prevents 
me being l\n ab tainer. I could not live without 
a little stimula.nt, and rnrcly you will not say that 
the law of love to others demands injury to our
selves.'' Whether such people cc it or not, it is 
obvious they arc not prepared to make any self
s~icrillce for tile sake of doing good to others. 
What if Christ had felt and acted towards man as 
these pr9fcssed followers of Hi foci and act to
wards their neighburs 1 " 0," says n.nother, "I 
would not tllink of t'.Lking liquor in public, lest 
my example mii;ht be injurious; but in private, 
you know, with a few good, sober friends, a little 
can do no harm. And another says, "Well, it is 
all very true that people ought to sacrifice a great 
deal for the eake of others. I would abstain my
self if I thought it wou ~ d do any good, but really 
I don't see that my example has much weight, 
and one can't afford to offend ncighbors, and hurt 
o~e's own intem;t, fo1· the s:ike of very doubtful 
benefits to other people." Who has not beard 
such replies as these to the plea of expediency ? 

But Temperance advocates, heretofore, have not 
only had to mourn over the few conyerts they 
b:we made, they haYc also had to lament over 
mauy desertions from tlrnir rauks. Some who 
had yielded for a ti1.r.e to the force of the ex
pediency plea, we find after a wl1ile retracing 
tllcir steps , and at length altoo-eUlCr abji:uing our 
cau e. Sometimes it takee llut little to unsettle 
their purpose, and once unsettled it is wonderful 
bow soon expediency is forgotten. Perhaps 
nothing contributes so much to such un eLtling 
as alcoholic medication. Day after day we are 
urpri cd by seeing some one whom we had known 

as ~u abstainer use wine, &c., and on expre~sing 
this surprise, we are told, "The doctor prescribes 
it for me; he tells me that my constitution is 
going down through abstinence, and he insists 
that it is q_uite nece~ ary for me. I was very un
willing to begin to use it, but one cannot defy 
medical opinion." Tlrn.t this \10"Willingness is 
really felt at £rst we have no donbt; but it soon 
wears off, and instead of. merely ta)dng aii a .medi- . 
cine wlrntcvcr kind of liquor was prescribed, we 
soon find every kind partaken of; and we scarcely 
ever knew an instance of abstinence being: re
sumed when health was restored. On the con
trary, we know of many former ab~tainers, who, 
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through medical advice, began to use alcohol, and 
now not only clo they take wine and other intoxi
cants tbemselvcs, but press them upon others. 
Alas! the doctors have much to answer for; 
many :i. s'.ld talP hangs upon tl}e pledge broken 
through their prescriptions. 

Numerous iustances, too, might be adduced of 
ab,,taincrs, of the expediency school, casting off 
their alleg iance to our cause, o"'iog to a change in 
th eir ci rcumstances. ·when moving in an humble 
sph"!rC they bad a place in our mnks, but they 
lla\'C go t wealthy, and nolV think such a pl::i.ce 
scarcely respectable. They .must suit themselves 
to their adyancecl po ition in society; they must 
conform to cooYeotional usages; and so absti
nc1 1cc i discarded, and never do they e\'Cn venture 
to hint tbn.t they wern once believers in so un
fa hionabk a doctrine. 

lt would be impossible to detail all the rnried 
causes lead ing to simil::tr results, nmong those 
wbo were at one time conncctccl with our morn
m cut by the fickle tie of expediency. \Ye arc 
sure, howeYer, that the recollection of every reader 
can furni h instances. But oni:.:c let the pledge 
elicited by expediency be brol\cn in any way, or 

for any reason, nod it is scarcely possible to in
duce the 1rnnuerer to pledge himsel f anew. Be 
has really no firm basis of belief, nod if once 
pers11adccl that self-in tcrcst, in any of its Yn.ried 
phnses, is served by his nou-abstin encc, it is 
marrellous into how small dimcn ::;ions th ·.:: ioLcrcst 
of ti thers generally sinks in proportion. Expe. 
dicncy, then, won't do. \Ve see it daily incffcc. 
tual, cYen with trnly Cllristiun people, and we 
are iorced to the conclusion, that if erer total 

abstinence is to win its way, it must rest on a.. 
firmet· fouuchtion. Let ·us urge what the lessons
of history, sc ience, and revelation demon trate,. 
that the use of alcohol is a physical, moral, and 
spir itual wrong, that its action is poisonous, ancl 
that iu no ea c can it be other than pernicious~ 

Let it be proved thn,t Bible teachings ou the mb-
ject arc all prohibitory, that not only is it not. 
among the things lawful, though inexpedient, but. 
that ft is in the fullest sense unlawful, and ihat. 
indeed its use, in any measure, is nothing Jes& 
than n. sin . Let it be insisted that the intoxi
cating cnp is no t a fit emblem of our Snvionr's 
blaod, and tbat its place on the Table of the Lord 
is wholly unwarrantable and unscriptunil. Let 
these grounds be taken, frarle -sly and openly, and 
we shall soou sec good results. Determined op
po itioo may meet us on every side, fierce deuun
ciations m~iy assail us. We may be branded as 
fan atics, as ignorant meddlers, but all this only 
c\'idcnccs how formidable are our argume:its ; 
fierce rcsiskLnce evinces awnkcued fear. 

Let it not be rnpposcd, however, thn.t we de
i::pi c the pica of expediency, when urged by or 
upon those who do not know the true character 
of nlcoholic liquors. By no means; we gbdly 
admit that it bas done good, that it bas sived 
many, aud we say, n.11 honor to the n oble :nen 
who first raised in these lands the banne: of 
'l'empcrancc, with the motto, "ExpeclieP.cy." 'Jhey 
wer 1:1 faithful to the light they had. Let u::, as 
Gootl 'l'cm plars, with clearer light, be eqrally 
faithful, and ere long the dark shadow of in ;em· 
pcran ce will vnni h, and a brighter day dawr. on 
Old Irclnnd than ever yet gladdened her shor!s l 

®ugbt% anb Qtrossc£>. 
BY MRS, CHAB.LES CLARRF. (illIRIAJII DR..\.KE). 

CHAPTER III. 

fE?' RlnRoSPffCTlVE. 

ffiEOPLR said that the isltind in T oughamore 
> Lake was a strange place to choose for the 

site of P, hou ·c, and perlrnps so it was · hut i\l r. 
Lwton was a peculia.r nrnn, and not much in the 
habiL of consulting established rules in any of hi 
proceedings. He was not born at Lotwhamore or 
nn~·where in its neighborhoocl, but b;d dropped 
u.rnong: the •illa.gers, with a young wile, from no 
one ku cw whnt pince, thong·h many suspected that 
it could not ham been a good one. .c\fter Ji\'ino
for some time in furni lied loclo- irws at th~ 
Yil ht . c, he heard tltat the Jake an cl a'tcw a'cres of the 
adjoining Janel w~· to be sold, and that .\lr. Srguin 
of the Grnn~c was thinking of purchasing it. He 
went immediat~ly 'to tl1e owner and outbid him 
and as soon ns t'he title deeds were made out' 
commenced bui1ding on the i land. He was told 
that it was a d.ain:gierous situation, that within tl1e 

last hundred year& the l•1trns, whicll feel the hk ~ 
had swollcu into mountain torrents, and the isandl 
Juel for awlJile been completely submerged. Mr. 
Lutton only laughed at the warning, and said that. 
if it kept above water forauothcr hundred yea · he 
need not care wh tit happened after that ; a reuark 
which hewed-if he meant it scriou ly-that he 
wns a ~ ellis h mar:, ''ho followed his own caprccs, 
without thinJ,iog how they mi~ht affect aher
pcople. So the hon e was rnn up, 111ore i:lcwly 
but more u bstan tially than those of the preient. 
clay, i\I r Lutton doing a large pnrt of tbecurpe1ter
ing work him ·elt; and before tile plaster was ell 
dricct he removed into it. 

'"Quite suliicienL to be the death of th:it clel cate 
girl, aud I should uot wonder if that is whlt he 
wanted," said "\1 iss Bcll•tmy, the Hector's siiter, 
who hnd grown fond ofgenLlc, placid Mrs. Lu tton, 
and disliked her dark, cynical husbnucl qaie as 
cordially. "Ah, indeed, very likely," respmded 
Mrs. Seguin-to whom the observation was 
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made-with polite indiffe rence. But though i t 
was 'vVinter "''hen they removed, the clitmp 11ouse 
and cold air off tbe lake did not ldll Mrs. Lutton , 
and before "prin..,. C<tme another li fe had be~un 
in the isbnd home-a feeble flickering: lire in the 
shape o f a s ickly boy-uaby, whom \1r. Lntton told 
liis wife they might as well throw into the l::i.kc at 
once, as she would never be able to rear it. Good 
Miss Bellamy, who llacl hurried to Lhe Lake House 
us soon as Mrs. Lutt.on's trouble came upon her, 
loo l, ed concentrn.tecl horror when she hc:ucl this 
barl.JUrous speech. but the new-made mother 
smiled trust.l'ully in l1er lmsb:rncl's face and held 
up her mouth to be ldi::sed; an o r,cration whicb. 
he per formed wi l h more tenderness than the 
Hector ·s si ter could have belie rcd llim capable of. 
Another st1 anger made its appenrnnce in dne 
course; a strong healthy girl tit is time, wh o c 1me 
into tbe world with serious wide-open eye. and 
seemed, at its birth , to have its poll'ers of obscr
vatiou and reflection better de\·eloped than had 
the mother who bore it. "\Ye will crtll her 
:Miri:im," said Mr. Lutton, as soon •IS he looked 
at her; "that was my grandmoth er's n :tme, and 
it strikes me that this young hdy resembles her 
already. She has a most unortllodox. hei tr ht on 
her nose for a baily, and by the look of ll;r eyes 
s~ie could buy nncl .. el l yon this minute." "But 
Miriam ill C•tnS the t'ame thing a:; l\Jarnh," hi s 
w.ife demuHed. "\Yell, I '.will w:trr:rnt her to be 
bitter enou.!..,'h by-and-bye. I never saw a.ny of 
her prcri.ou sex who wrre not." l\lr . Lutton 
'\Ya. either so con eiou of her own s wcctncf: as to 
know slle could n ot tie included in the swceping
condcmnnti on, or she tltu11ght he wa, jestin!!' . for 
instead of !Iring up a.s women p;<~11erally (•tncl very 
naturally) do , at any remarks cl crogn tory to their 
sex, s he could no t hn.rn mil ed more p 'eas:i.ntly 
had he been paying it the lii;,!'hC-t compliment. 
.And l\1iria1n the cllilcl was called. he took a 
patronizing tone with lier broth er lrom the fi r.;: t; 
if he came 'rying to Iii m o tli er in nny cltilcli. h 
grief, whi c s!Je was receiving nallire's nourish
ment, Miriam wonlJ in tnttLly ~top, to clap bis 
face with h er bro wn hand, and cry "Oo, ooh !" 
to him, in .t \\ :ty that wa more con:::oln. to ry th a n 
intelligible:. But t he most clauorntc di!;sert:iLion 
on th · duty or fortitnd•?. :111cl r c.;:i!._; n:tti on e1·c n 
could he h :i1·c unLl e rs toocl it, \\' On iel ha\'e failed to 
impart th e sam e comfort he deri \'ed from h r~ r 
b aby-talk ; and so wh en Cllrisly's r-mall world 
went wrong- with him, in te<Hl of" T:tkc him t<# 
his mother," t h e prc,;c:ription crrmc to I.Jc," Take 
him to Miria m." She had nc \'cr becu cnllecl 
"Baby," I.Jut had assumed he r own n nme from tile 
fir t. " ' t wou Id I.Jc rid iculouc; to ca.ll thn.t n 
b a.by," her father sa id ; '·look at the preternat11ral 
1\·i:;dom of l1 er ancieut face; she would rnin a ma n 
for m oney C\·en now, if she coulcl speak" , s the 
children grew older ;1Ji riam'::> protecting ai r with 
Chri s topher bep;<111 to b e mingled witlt respect, 
for he was ns precocious in intellect ns she was in 
heart, ancl as he was alwny able to solve nny 
difficult problems she prcseutecl to him, she soon 
learned to look upon him as an unfailing mine of 
kuowledge, and "Christy knows," w ns often on 
her lips; not that she al 11 ays p laced implicit re
liance on the informatio n be impnrtcd to ber. She 
was subject to occasional fits of contradictoriness, 
and her father loved to tell how once, when 

Christopher was g h ·ing h er lessons in hi s tory. of 
which ltc ' "'ns p:issionately foud , and illu stra.ti ng · 
the same wit h blocks of wood, to whirh h e gave 
the names of the diffe rent ehar,1cters, Miriam drew 
herse lf up, with the i ntensely clogged ex.prcssion 
she someti mes assum d. nncl said•· 'Em i. u't men 
at all, 'em's b'oclrn " In genera.I, hO\\'C\'Cr, she 
li stened with devout attention to his accounts of 
Europenn battles-accounts which, tllough u ually 
correct in the m.iin, sometimes conf0 trnd crl the 
names of the general in a very amusrng mnnner; 
and long afLer ;\l iri n.m wns able to re~t<l for lterself~ 
she would have arg ued with you thnt Kosciusko 
fought at Walerloo, and tha.t Wellin~ton com
manclccl the retreat from Moscow. because Cltri to
pltcr had once told her tll:it , uch w~ts th e cnsc. 
Dcing as n a turally courageous n,,, h e was cons t1-
tut10na.lly timiu she had often to p: uarcl bim 
:t!.!:ainst , trny pi ~- . nnd ganders tbnt were the 
heads of families ; but when n. mad clop: mad e its 
way to the isl:1ncl, one summer clay, Chri,;top:1er 
drnggcd her into th e house by ma.in force, c rying 
bitterly lJecause he cou ld not get he r to r 11n quick 
enough. The red eye and lolling tongue had no 
fears fo r her, becnu e she did not know the 
dan~cr, but l'hris ty knew the symptoms of hydro
phobia., n.nd terror g :we him stre11gtl1 to do what 
be would have been unequal to at another· 
timt>. 

l\liri:tm'' education was a littl e n eglected in· 
tho. e early ye:irs, so fa r at least ns :i-l>, abs, and 
pot-hook anc.l hangers went; bnt l\fr~ . Lutton 
t:rn!.!:ht Christy till h e bacl overcome the difficult ies 
of the Hu ie of Tllree, and could rcp en.t Gold
sm ith's G cogra;~hy at one les on . :::be would foiu 
lrnve made o\·er J1i s education to her hu. band 
then, but thou gh Mr Lutton sometimes grtve 
proof of no ordinary am rrnnL of learning, he 
l:Lnghed n.t book knowledge, and said if the 
c llildren learned to write their nnrncs allll read a 
ch:tpter in the Bible it wa all lie wbltcd . He 
himself ne\·ei· opened a book, not even the Dible, 
though h e listened attentively every mornin !.; and 
eYcning while hi s wife read a. chapter a loud . It 
was of'ten a subject o r 1Hmcler to Lhc cltilclren why 
hen \'Cr read fur himself; Christopher ~ave it as. 
his privn.tc opinion Lltat it W<LS because he did not 
~uo·.v lti. lette rs, but l\lirin.m m id t.l1a t co111Ll not 
I.Jc , as he could write, :\.llcl he would not lie a ble 
to do that unless he c Jnld read as wel l. Jlc. itlcs, 
she ha.cl i;ccn him 011ce stantling wiLh one of the 
big !Jooks that were on the book-she!!' open in his 
hand, t ~ilking queer word front it and l1i , face 
looked so black th,1t. thougll she was 110' a bit 
fri ghtened, she did no t wan-t him to see her, and 
hid under tlle t 1blc. Tllen mamma c:1me in n.nd 
took the book from him, and put Iler a rms ronnd 
his neck and rnid, "Le t them be, "\.fi les ; what 
m a tter if the book of your li fe be free from 
blots~" n.ucl he h a.cl said, " It sets my bloou on 
fire to ope n one crnn yet." She w ,1s ~ urc that 
was wllat h e said, for she ltucl go ne over and over 
it, for fear she slloulcl forge t; but ·he clitl not 
know wlmt he meant, for how could opening a 
book put anybody's blood on £r'-'? And su re 
blood woulcln t burn at a.ny mtc? To which 
Christopher answered , "He mu t ham m eant by 
spontaneous comlJustibles, or perhaps !Je used the 
expression metaphorically.'' "Where did you 
learn such nice long words ?" Miriam asked 
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ndmiringly. " I learned thrm from Mr. Bellamy; 
be anrt p:i.pa were talk ing about spontaneous 
comlmstiu les tbn n ight he was here. Papa said 
i t wa-< all a. m i take about i t killing people, for 
th::it the h1t l f of the wo rl d had it, and lived on. 
l-le g:1rc one of his quPcr looks when h e said 
th ~ t, and t he R edor stared at h im a bit ; then h e 
smiled and stroked down his face and said, ' Oh, 
I cc yo n use the word m etaphorically.'" M iriam 
kept silence a little aftpr this speech. ''!i's a 
g reat myH •ry," she sn.icl at last, d rawing a long 
breath. \Yheth er there was any mystery about it 
or uot, l\Ir. Lntton took no part in Ch risty's 
education, but he made no ol.Jjeetion to h im going 
to ·~ scllool at Loughamo1 e, when at s ix years o f' 
no-e he was as far on the road to learning as bis 
moth er coul l guide him. But when .Mi ri:lm 
announced ncr iot1rntion of n.ccom r•anying he r 
brother h e at fi rst said it could not be-that Mr. 

Ti colson' school wns no plnce for o girl, and that 
if she wan ted to lea rn slle could do it better at 
ho~e. ''But I mu st go to t:tke c:ire of Christy," 
she n.nswe1wl with an air of grave determination . 
At which Mr. Lutton laughed lou d, nnd le t her 
take her own way, with out tell.ng h er that his 
r eal objection was that h e did 110t wish to part 
with h er fo r .so long: each d ay . The firs t day at 
school is e"er nn import:Lnt one, and as the 
cbildrcu return ed hand -in-hnnd Mr. Lutton m e t 
them " \\'ell. g r:lnc1rn olher, ::icl you tal' e C;l!'C 
of the child?" J!e asJ, ed sarca, tirnlly. "1 dill," 
she an wcrei! with more •xcitcmcnt than was 
u s n:1l with Iler; "a g reat boy and another one 
runn ed away with bi u1, nncl l' bilip a nd m e chased 
them, :rnd brought Christy back" '- Un ly broug ht 
llim I.Jack; di1I yo u n ot punb h the great hoy for 
carrying- him o{f !" "No, h e was too big; but 
Philip pit ched him into the clilch, nncl I took the 
other on c':i head und er my n1·m and punched it." 
"Well done! fi nd wha t did ~lr . .Nicolo.on gay to 
it ?" "Ile said I wns a little hero in e and l told 
him you would not l et me come bae '-' again if he 
called me n:tmcs I" i\lr . Lutton laughed 
boi tcrously before ll :i an~wcred: '-Heroine is a 
good n:lme ; he m eant th :<t you were very brave.' ' 
•·Is that i t ! Chri ty says I shonld not l1twe 
punched th e other one-that it wasn't Chri:;tian; 
and h e wanted to rnn a f te r th e m and let tllem 
·carry ll im twice a far as tltcy did ut tile fir. t, for 
he says tllat is what the Bible says be should do." 
This was one of the uuco o cious cxnggccations of 
childhood l"bri ty h ad r ea lly no intention of 
-0beyir1"' the New Testl1ment inj nn c tion so liternlly; 
he only said b e sholllcl do it. ".Nere1· mind what 
Christy says; he is n. spoon." "But does the 
Bible say that~" "It says someilnng like it, I 
b elieYe." "And docs it make peop le spoon:i to 
do what tile li ible tells them ?" '·No one does 
exac tly what the Bible tell s them" "eut isn't 
it right to do it, no mutte r whetli er other people 
do or not ?" Christy asked , looking up earnestly 
at him . "A k you r mol her, I.Joy; it is al ways 
J'igbttodowhat she tellsy1> U, rtt any rate" "Papa, 
is mamma God?" ,\J iriam asked in a hushed voice· 
ber ideas on religion were Yery hazy abut Lhi~ 
time, al though tlley bega n to mature rapid y 
shor tly a f t.er wards. He gave a slart. ' No, de1\r ," 
he answered, more gently than u ual, "but he 
knows mo re about Bim than I do" " I thouoht 
men ahr.1ys knew more tbu11 w~meu, and that 

th nt is w hat makes Cll risty w i er than me." 
"You know be is two ye:i.rs older than you.' ' 
"Oh, bi1t he is such a l itlle fellow," ~he answered , 
plac ing her arm protectiogly round his slrnu lder. 
T he" great buys" at Mr N icol 'on'.5 school soon 
censcd . to te:ize Chri ty and to langh at his ped 
antic manner when they fount! how goorl and 
gentle b e w:1s; and fro m th e fir:;t tl1 ey treated 
M iri;tm with n. deference that was very g ratefu l 
to that young lady 's feelings There wa some
times quite a t r ife which of th e m wo 1ilcl be fir t 
to offer to hang up llt'r hat and j:teket wh en she 
threw them off; and rt l\1r. ' ico lso 11 w:1s as kind 
as they were, scilool days passed ve ry I leasan tly, 
and lit'e rtltO!!;Cth er seemed a ve ry joyous th ing to 
both children, till they were so suddenly brought 
face to face wi t l1 dea th that antumu day, and 
learn ed tl1 eir tir:< t sad lesson in tile inst.1bility o f 
llum ~m lrnp1 incs 

.Jtr. L ULton was g reatly bl::tmed for Grace 
:\Tonison':; vi olent d e~tLh. H e wn.s mad to al:ow a 
young lad like Joe Martin Lo l1:1xc cha rge of a 
llo r c, a iu ma.nr wli o wonl d n c1•c r been s truck 
wi tb the imprud ence h :ld it not beeu for its ratal 
consequence,.:. H e mi ..: ht ll :tYc kno wn that a 
boy of thir teen w as n ot fit to have the care of n. 
hor:.:;e, tb ey said-forgetting tli:1t he h : d proved 
him ·elf fit sever~tl tiu1es previ ou. ly-rtnd if they 
were :Mrs. Morrison they wou Id reel tlrn.t it was 
i\fr. Lutton wl10 w:1 ::i.ccount:11Jle fo r their 
dau .~h te1"s l.Jloocl. But there were no11e wbo 
Yen Lure 1 to expres their bla1nc o broadly as thi s 
to .\lr. Lutton's iac:e, au I wb cu an; one dicl hint at 
i t. lt e cu t l1im hort with-" J t wa-1 th e devil in 
the hnpe of whiskl:y tllat sta rted Ll1c horse, so you 
n eed not try t throw the bhtme ou Joe .. , ·' ~ u t 
a young boy like th:tt i · or cour. c m ore easily 
allected by it,., expo· tul ated Mr. :\faude. one of 
the res ident m agis trates of the county, who liad 
been most :rnxiou. for an ollicial i11 qu iry in to the 
cau"c or til e accident. "You 11eYcr s:tw a gt·:>wn 
man drunk in your life, I am ure,'' l\lr. Lutton 
ans wered, with oue of his black hmghs "Nor 
you never li censed a b ou:<e wh re a 'young boy' 
could atfect hitmclf wi th drink to hi;; hc:1rt's cou 
ten • ; n o t you. Th ere is not a public-house in 
Ardrey I s uppose, n ot one!" and he looked so fierce 
th :\t tlie rn agistrnte, wl..Jo h ad ecn him at th~ further 
end of the bridge, and crossed it to speak to llim 
mn.g iste rially, was g lad LO l.Jcat a ha::;ty re treat. 
Joe him ·eu; tl1 1u g l1 he bitterly r •gretted tile 
di ·a tcr, co n Id n ot sec that h e wn.;; very m ueh to 
bl:i.me tor it. Wh at was whi sk ·y so ld fo r if it 
'""s n o t to he drunk~ he ask ed .Georµ;e Morrow, 
a carpenter's apprentice w itl t whom be was 
intinrnte. I le bad n ever drunk a whole gla s raw 
bel"orc, ancl li o w could lle tell that it would fly to 
h :s hc:i.d? 'I'o Mrs. Lutton h e did not acknow
ledge that it !tau i11toxic:1tcd him at all , bu t took 
another ground of defence. How could he help 
Mrs. ,\ lo rri son' s horse being 11cll a scary brute? 
J f the lla :lstonn fri gh tened it that w a::in' t bis faul t. 
EYell Mr. MacKenzie ackuowl edged th ~1t he d id 
nothing but shout and ·irn a cut w.iLlt bis wllip , 
and if the h o rse Im.cl l.Jeen right trained, or poor 
Miss Grace h a ll known anything about rid ing, 
tlrnt would n e ,·cr haYe sent the beat o:f. lie 
w:.ts bOr ry enough, dear know;· : but aft r being 
thrown himself; and uenrly kill ed , iL was too bad 
to hare people blaming hill.I witll murJering tile 
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poor purty young lady. And then hP- would 
break out eryi11g in such real distress, tll ;tt i\1rs. 
Lutton, in the kindness of her heart, would l>e 
obliged to forego her lecture and try to co111f1>rt 
him: He did promL;e, 110weYer, that he would 
never drink ag;tin when he Jin.cl the ch:trge o' n. 
horse (furth er than that he would not l>ind him
self); ancl Mr. Lutton assu red him thn.t, while he 
was in lt ·s crvice he would ue•cr again iret the 
chanee. But though poor Joe stro.vc to -j 11 stify 
himself to others, n.nd though public opinion be
stowed more pity thn.n blame upon him, still his 
conscience t'Jld him tllat Miss Morrison's death lay 
at hi door, n.ncl many a night he would waken up 
in terror, imagining that he was at his bedside 
gazing reproachfully at him from h 1· swect brown 
eyes, and he would cower in fri n ht and cover hid 
h ead wi th the bed clothes, to shu t. out the sight 
of her pallid face. It was of the dead girl alone 
h e thought, for hi s mind was not then su ffic iently 
developed to understand the il"remed iable e,·il 
done to the livin g. But 1\Irs. l\1orri on grew old 
sudde;nl · after the shock, and Fanny's l.moyn.ncy 
changed to a fli ghtines::s that was more pitil'ul to 

witness than abiding sadness. Yet bccansc Mr. 
MacKenzie was the stron::.rest. th e blow fell most 
heavily on him; the wcaltmn.y rebound when the 
stroke of affi1ction is past, bu L wh en the s Lrun~ arc 
smitten t.o the h en.rt, they are smitten onec for :ill, 
and so it was with him. Th e thrc:id or iii :~ life 
snapped suddenly when Groce died, a r~d he had 
no heart to take it •1p ag,1in. lo: he r lifetim e he 
h::icl been a man marked out to ri -c, but wlleu she 
went, :tll motive for exerti on went with her ; the 
dreary future spread out before lli m in unbroken 
and monotonos g loom and to get thro11f!h and to 
have done with it wasalllle thoughL o r. Tlw llouor
able ca.reerof a barri ter, which lrnd been open in~ to 
him, was not worLh th e striving for, 11ow thnt ~lie 
wbo wns to ha\'C ~hared it was gone; had he been 
a mn.n o f independent fortune he wonlcl ha.re done 
nothin!.!; , but bei11~ dependent on the labor o r h"s 
brain for the means o f -upport, he took the work 
that en.me mo t ea il y to him, and accepted the 
editorshiI of the Upton Chronicle, tllc prin<:ipal 
newspaper of the county town. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

m-;ue Qiioo'tr m-;cmplar JElocutionizt. 

'rHE OLD WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

Trrn inhabitants of a thriving town in Pennsyl 
Yaniu h a ving a>sembled, as was tbei1· custom, to 
decide ~vlrnt number (if any) of spirit licence> the 
town should petition for from the ~ounty Court, 
there wn s a very full attendanct> . Or.eor the magis
trates presided; n.nd upon the platform were 
seated, among- others, the pa.,to1· of the vi llage, 
one of his deacons, and th r1 phy.,ician . After the 
meeting had bc~n called to order, one of the most 
1e pcelahle citizens of the borOU ,!! h ro-c, n.nd afLcr 
R i:: hort , pccc11, mornd, thnt the mccLing petition 
for tl1 e nsunl number of licences for tile .. n . uing 
year. He th ought it was not best to get up an 
excitem nt by refusing to grant licences. 'l'hey 
had better license goocl men, n.ncl let them sell. 
Th propo ition ecmed to meet with almost 
universal favor. The Pre idcnt was about to put 
the question to the meeting, when au object, arose 
in 11 di s tant part of tbe building, and all eyes 
were ins tantly turned in that direction. It was 
au old woman, poorly clad, whose careworn 
countenance was the painful index of no light 
sufferings. And yet there was something in t!ie 
flash of her bright eye, that t olcl she had once 
been what she then was not. Slle addressed the 
President, n.ncl s:i.icl she bad come, hccau e she bad 
hen.rcl that th ey were meeting to decide tlle licence 
quest,icn. "You,'' i::aid sbe, "all know who I am. 
)' ou once knew me mistress of one of the best 
estates in the borough. I once bad a husband 
and fiye sous; and woman never ilad a kinder 
husband, mother never had five better or more 
affectionate sons. But where are they now? 
Doctor, I ask u;ht1·e are thbJ now ? Ju yonder 
burying ground there are six graves, filled by that 
husband and those five sons-and oh ! they are 
all drunkards' graves ! Doctor, how came they 
to be drunkards? You would come and drink 
with them, and you told them that moderate 
drinking would do them good. And you, too, 

Sir (addressing- the minister), woultl ~omc and 
drink with my husband; and my ons thought 
they might drink with sa.r .. w, and follow your 
example. Deacon, you sold them the rum which 
made tll0m drunkards. You ha ve now got my 
form ar.d all my property, and got it all by HUM. 

And now," she snid, "I have done m.r errand. I 
go back to the poor-house, for thn.t is 111y home 
now. You, reverend Sir, you Doctor, a.tH.l you 
Deacon, I shall never meet agu.in, until I meet 
you at the bar of God, where yon, too, will mee t 
my ruined husband a.nd lost sons, who Lhrou~ll 
your exa.mplc, teachiug, and iufl.ucncc, now fill 
drunkards' graves." 

The olcl woman sat down. Perfect s ilence pre
vailed, until broken by thl' President, wllo rose to 
put the question to the mceLing -" Shall we 
petition the Court to is uc licences to this borough 
for the en niog year ?" and the one unbroken 
"NO !"which mu.de the very walls re-echo with Lho 
sound, told the result of the old woman's appeal. 
There were no licences granLecl that session . 

T H E T W 0 S T RE .A: l\I S!. 

DRINKING STREAM. 

TmmE is a stream whose ceaseless flow 
Has cnrsed our land, .ancl marr'd its i~eace, 

And borne away to worlds of woe 
The myriad slave3 of dark excess. 

Black as the grave its waters roll, 
Aud roll unfathom ably deep ; 

And hourly some immortal soul 
To everlasting ruin sweep. 

0-nce at the fountain-bead they stood, 
·And thought that stream was pure and fair 

Now they have ~ras1;'d the fancied good, 
And found the sting of death is there. 
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And eYcr and nnon some wretch 
Will l'truggle to the burning snnd, 

And \'ai11l y b is wild 3ye.b:tlls stretch, 
And sorro w fot• his father-land. 

011 ! short reg;ret ! too prnud to hear 
'rltc whisp'i·in~ voice from reason's thrnne, 

Tliey dri11k ::ign.in to drown despair, 
And with L11e crowd rush m;idly on; 

Soon, soon their littl · life is fled! 
And raised \Jy drink's n.11-bht:>tin~ breath, 

The th reat'ni11g wn.vc !ms swirtly sped, 
And borne tllem to eterna: den.tit! 

GOOD Tl!:MPLATt STRE.lM. 

Th- re is n. s tream whose gentle flow 
J-I:l:; sc::i.ttc rccl health o.nd pe:ice around; 

Aud tl10nsn.nds hear its murmur l 1w, 
Hcjoidng in the n.cred sonnd. 

From 1 !we it sprn.ng, i:;reat Kin g of Heaven! 
Frnm Tby pure truth its waters rau; 

And Thou the g1· ~n.t d ecree ha · t g iven, 
Ami LH1tle it ules:i immortal man. 

No billows o n its bosom ri se , 
N v tempests howl thei r mourn ful son g ; 

Calm n.nd serene n.~ evenin!!; sk ies , 
Yet '.l;"rCat in might it rnlls n.loo'.l;". 

No burning sa.nd-no short rc.g-rct
No ecl1oecl sh rie :1 s of m:in':> clc.~pa. r; 

They clrnnt their own sweet music y~~. 
And bles.> the hand th:1t led them tllere. 

CO:\CLUSI0::-1. 

Still side by sicle these rivcr.s flow; 
Untirioo- in thei r course they mov~

The lrnrbin.gcr of endless w0c, 
The h<trbinger of h eavenly 1 >V>. 

And many a s!ave of guilt and sh:Lm0, 
Has left those cLlrk and trcacli'rnu; seas; 

And, g11i<lcd by a purer lica1n, 
H:),S safely gained the port of pcn.m. 

11iterar!! Notices. 
TH£ Tr<: XT-BooK OF TEu ~ERA '>CE, in Relation to 

\\!oral :>, - cicncc. Criticism, and History. By Dr. 
F. I<. Lees. 232 pp. Price 3s. London: T rnb . 
ncr & Co., Paternoster How. eclfa,; t : I. (). G. 'l'. 
Offices, 2(i Ann "trccL. This work is di Yided into 
ten chapters-I. Th e ~Iorals of Temperance Q. 
The Chemical History of Alcoho l. 3. The J; fot
cLics o f Temperance. 4. 'l'hc Pathology o f In· 
tcmpcr~u1c<!. 5. 1 be ~lerlical Use of Alcoholics. 
o. ' he 11 istorical Question : as Lo the l'.. vii. 7. 
Tempera.nee iu HehlLion to the Bible. 8. T h-3 
National Question : as to the Remedy. 9. The 
l ' l1i losop1Jy of tlie Cure. 10. ::- ummary of the 
Arrrumcnt. 'I he work, it will thus be seen . cover.-1 
t lH;" entire ground of the temperance question, and 
it,; be ing fro111 the pen of Dr. Lees is a suffic ient 
.. · u ~1ntntce tlrnt it st:inds unrivalled as a "Tcm
per.1ncc Tcxt-f3ook" Profe. ,o r Douglas, D .D , 
i11 lii:> ar li cle " \\ inc and ~trong Drink," in the 
Imperial Bible Dictionary, says-" No writer with 
whom we :i.re acymtinted Lias clcv.,ted so mucl1 
ti 111c and r , search to thu subject n.s D r. F. H.. 
Lee . \\ e believe th:lt his principal po'ition 
h 1w c not yet been successfully a sailed." These 
poRitious arc i:;ystemati0;illy summ 1rized in the 
•

1 'l'cxt- !lcok," a.ud C•m nowhere else be found "in 
o C'On1plele :rncl b:mdy :i form. A ca reful perusal 

or it would 11 :wc saved the Hcv. '.\1. Macau ley, of 
:Ncwtownard:':, and severnl other ministers in the 
North o l" IrcJ•rnd, from teu.clling their llearers such 
pcrnicions nonsense as they did in their recent 
"'l'cmµcr:rncc "crmons." 

l.'o:~rn1·:Ns1o:n TEMPELtA:\CE TRACTS FOR CHRI T
r 1N~, \'-ith Remarks on Ancient and l\Jodern 
\Vi11 C". Dy J. Mackenzie, '.\1. D., J.P., 40 pp. 
Price 3tl London: Trul.mer & Co , Paternoster 
How . Belfast: I.• J.G. 'L'., Offic . s, 26, Ann i-treet. 
This i:> :L very al.Jlc piimphlet, conta ining a. mn.ss 
of va \nable in formation for s tudents of tee totalism 
in gc nurnl, of the Wine Question in particular. 

Tim CoNo~::-;s:•n ARG".!llENT F .n THE L nG rSLA
T1v1.; P1WHI 11 lTIO.i OF TH I!: LIQUOR TRAFFIC : 
Fon1Hle<l on the Fssn.y to which the Alliance 
Priz .~ of Une 8 undred Guineas was awarded. By 
Dr. F. R Lees. 1 GO pp. Price 6d. Manchester : 

U. K. All in.nee, 41 John f,' alton Stree~ . Belfast: 
I. 0. G. T. Offices, 2t3 r\ on Street. 'Illi> is now 
genernlly known· to be the ablest work ever w ri t
t en on the wbjc>ct. In this c!Jen.p for:n i11 which 
th e Alliance Lia· now issued it, friencls of prohibi 
tion shonld h:wc it scattered broadcast 

~ORl l'T UHF. TESTIMO~Y AG .\INST h-; ·r vllCt. TIXG 
Wr~ n;. Hy Rev. William l.itchil', D.U. 350 pp. 
P r ice, in P:i.per Cover, I ; Bonnel. 2s Gel Gh1s
gow: Scotti sh Temperance League, 108 Hope 
Street. Belfast: I. 0. G. 'I'. Ofl:ic t>s, 2.1 Anu :::ltrect. 
This is t be best shilling';; wo rth we know on the 
mo t impor tant phn e of thu g:rcat temperance 
question . We most sincerely wish it were carc
lully pcru eel by every mini s ter of th · Gmpcl nucl 
every :::iablmth·school tc:iclter iu Ir '" l:1ncl. It cou
t:i.in::; :i rep ly to Dr .. \lurpily's pn.mplllct or." Wine 
in the B ible." 

L E'r'l'EH::; o~ G .J OD T.E:i.rrL \RlSM AND THE BrnL~ 
WINE QUESTIO:> . By Jo lrn Pyper, G. W.CT., and 
othcril, 8 pp. Price ~d ., or 3s 6d J er 1 UO. 
Belfast: I.O. :.l.T. Offices, 20, Ann Strnct. 

IRIS !£ Gooo 'l'~:~[PLAR TnACTs.-1.-Ecllcation, 
Kuowkdge o.nd \\ isdom. By tbc G. W.C. . 2,
Goocl Tcmplarism: Wlrnt Is It? By J .H. H. 
M'.\1urtry, M.D., U.W. J'. 3. - Good Tem;..laris111. 
By Sister A. J. C. 4.-Ministcr;; o f tht Gospt>l 
and Good Tcmplari;;m. By the G. W.C.';. 5.
The Office of tj . W.C. Temµbr. By A H. H. 
l\i'Murtry, M.D, G. W.'l'. 6.- ;oo 1 Terrplarism 
and the Bible Wine Question. By the G \V .C T . 
4 pp. each. Price l s 3d per 100, o r in p1rcels o f 
500 or upwards, ls per 100. Delf"ast: , 0.G.'I '. 
Offices, 26 Ann Street. As to th • rrcrits or 
demerits of Nos. 1, 4, and 6, we must lmvc it to 
other:> to judge, but to satis fy our 1·caters that 
Nos 2, 3, ~1. ncl 5, a rc fi rst -class, we need d o 110-
Lhing m ore tlun remind tlicm tl :at the wr te r:> ;\re 
Sister .-'<. J. C., and Bro. Dr. A. H . 1-I. ~l.\I urtry . 
To those members and Lodgc.s th a t 1se the 
simple, cheap, and effectirn 1nudc o f t·~1c t o is 
tributiou for the promotion o f ou r c:uso, we 
would respectfully r ecommend the perus:l of th e 
whole scric;;, anJ then they will be able o judg e 
for thcrnsdvcs. 
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@ffidal Information. 

Grand Lodge Offeces, 

@Hp, G.W.C.1'. beirs to i11fonn the·mcmbersofthe 
~ Ord er in I n•la1;d th:i.t n.11 nnnounccments . and 
all expo itions of I n.w !Ind Usnge, that sh:tll np
pcar monthly in the J_ G. Templar, under the 
heading-, " Official Informn.tion." with the G. L. 
Seal, as n.bovc, mn.y he CC\nsiderecl as bnvin!r his 
·sauction itncl n.uthority, wlietbe1· given formally in 
hi ; name or not 

Jn flddltion to the Constitutions, n.11 nnrcpe:-.lcd 
dcciEions of the R \\'.G. Lodge, of any H. W.G. 
Te1nplar, or of :rny G. Lodge susin.inct1 by the 
R.W. G. Lodge on nppcnl are b :nding upon the 
enl ire Orclel'. Tlle, e al'C gi,·en with sufficient 
fulnes~ for all practical purposes up till lac:;t JCnr, 
in Chnsc's Digest of the Laws, Decisions, Ru1cs, 
ancl Usn.gcs of the Order (.Morton's Editio n), 
price 3 . Decisions of G. Lodges and of G.W.C. 
Tcmplars nrc binding oniy in their rcspccti ve 
jurisdlcti011s. 

'[h following- nre the princi1 n.1 resolution that 
wer c n.cloptcd n.t the First ~cssion of the Grand 
Lodge of In·l:tnd, lleld in Belfast, on 26th and 
27 h July, 1871 :-

1. 'J'i1nt the Per f" npita T n.x be lOd per annnm . 
2. Th:tt tl1e C: h rirtc1· F· c of ubordinatc Lodge., 

be £1 4, in<·Inclin!!' supplies. 
3. That the fixetl ·nm for Initia.tion Fcc5 be ls 

for mn.l es and ()cl for fcmn.le . 
4. That th t> dues in Sul>ordiniltc Lodges be n ot 

less than 1 S for hrothcr" and ud for Si -tel'S per 
qunrter, or ld for brothers and td for sioters per 
week. 

5. Thn t Lodges i nsti tu tcd in the secon d hn.lf of 
a qunrter pay only ha lf Per Capita Tax, and tho e 
instituted within two mectiD"'S of the end of the 
qmirtcr be .xempt f:om rn~h Tax, for that 
qu:irter. 

6. Thnt. the Exccnth·e and the P.G.WJ'.T., on 
behnlf' of the Grnnd Lodge, request the Committee 
of the Trish T .- rn pcrnncc Le.wu ti to allow the ir 
Journal to become the joint Organ of the two 
\Jodie , ancl, if the req uest be granted, take the 
necessary tcps to h :we the matter arranged in the 
intcrc11ts of the 1 rcler . ' 

7. Tlt:it an a.djourncd meeting of the Grand 

~ On A!'peal to the H..W.G. Lodge, by tl..ie 
Slucld Lodge, !\ o. 29, this decision was rernrsed, it 
being u11co11stitutional to do more than fix: the 
minimum of ihc Iuitiatory Fccs.-G.W.C 1'. 

26 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

2oth Felruary, r873. 

Lod~c be h t ld in Belfast on the third Tue-day o 
January nex t. 

8. Tbn.t a specinl nsscssnPn t of 1 d per hc:td be 
levied upon Subordi11n.te Lodge , to meet the 
expenses incurred in the ins titution of t l. c Grnnd 
Lodge, the same to b1! returned by L oui;c Depu
ties with the Per Capit~~ Tax of the ~.resen t 
Quarter. 

9. '!'bat whereas it has come t'J our knowlcd..,.e 
tltat in so me >nl>ordinate Lod!.(es, member. ;~e 
admitted n.nd officers elected by a. s how of lt;rnds 
instead of by ballot, we hereby call n.ttenlion to 
the fact that this mode of election is un consti tu
tio1l:Ll. 

10. ·1 hnt the Grnnd Lod;;e petition the P i..,.ltt 
'Yorthy Graud Lodge to modify the Cons li tution 
in relation to the ballot, so a.s to leave it, optional 
with Subordinate Lodges to elect bv ballot or 
otherwise fl they may deem ri"h t. -

The following is a sumn a.r/"oc the procceciit10's 
including the most importaut reso l1t.iuu aclopt~d 
at t l e acljournccl ses ion of our <,n1.11d I odg-e held 
in B ' lf:t ' t, on l 6tll an cl l 7th J anunry, 187:3 : ..'..... 

After the conferrir.g of the L-li and Locl~c : J, oT, e 
upon c·a11did:ues entitled to recl'i\'C it the 
G. \V.C.'l'. r end his report., which ,,·:is un .. nin;ou~lv 
nclo~ted. The G.W. '. submitted his R por :, iu"
e111d1ng a tatemeut of accounts prepared by t.11c 
Firnmt:o Committee, which, after some discussion 
"a adopted. It w :t. reso lved that motions to b~ 
l>rought before the Grand l oclg-e shall be for
warded tot.be G.W.S one month bL•fore the meet
ing of tl1e Lodge, that the Executive 111 iy 11n.rn 
time to send un abotract of the busi11 es~ to be 
transacted to the vnrious Subordinate Lod.rea . . It 
was agreed that alnries of omcer:> UC pn.itl 
monthly A rcsolutiou from the Star of l;:.ter 
Lodge, reg11.rding the Lwgue Jouruul h;\ving
bccn briefly consider cl, iL w:1s r solved to send 

. the resolution back to the Lodge. The Heport of 
the Executive, r egarding tile securing- of the 
Jou1"n~l ns the joint Organ ?f the Lengue and tl1c 
Goocl fem plar Order. was g1 \'en, sh· w ng; that on 
applicatiou to the Committee or Ll1c LC<WUC th•tt, 
Board had nssented to tlle proposal, but"'t1i.;t tllc 
Executi\·e, by u. majoritv or three n.trainst t, u 
h:id not allowed the amn.i..,.amation to 

0 

akc pl:ic .' 
but had held the matter ~vcr for rccon::;idcrntio1: 
IJy the Grand Lodge. After considernl>l.,, d iscns
sion it was resolved that the Executive were 
not justified in tlrns delaying the dcci~ion of the 
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Grand Lodge. Jn consequence of this resolution 
the G. W. Coun., Bro. W. M. Scott, the G. W. V . 'I'., 
Bro. J. L. Yule, and t be G.W.S., Bro. M. ~ mith, 
resigned their offices. Tllcir re ig nations b:wing 
been accepted, Bro'. John Simms, and Rev. N. E . 
Smith were .-lectecl and in trilled as G. \V. Coun· 
and G. W. V.T. At the rcq uest of tile Lodge the 
G. W.:::l. acce r ted his former oft1ce. The Lo lge 
re-affirmed its former re-olntion regarding tlie 
Journal, :tnd instructed tile Es:ecuti \•e to take tile 
necc$sn.ry steps to seem , it:> transformatiou, ic 
possible, into tile joint Orgn.n or th , Le'.lgue and 
of the Order. A motion lln.viug beeu brought 
forw;ird to le ngtilen the time between the con
fe1rin0· of the si.:ver;il !Jeiq·ees upon members it 
was {~solved to defer t~e consideration of {11e 
matter till next se-- ion . It wa rewlvecl thar, the 
next .'es ion of the Gran1l Lodge shall be heh:l in 
Belfast, on Tue -day, 16th July, and that the 
Executive shn.11 l>e empowered to make full :ir
rangcm- nts as to hour, time , ancl places of 
meeting. It was agreed that the numlJer of Re
prc,entatives from tl1e Snbordinate Lodges be tile 
same as heretofore, a specified in Article I, Sec. 
4, of the Grand LoJge Constitutiou. On an ap
pe:il from tile Royal Union Degree Temple against 
the cleci:>ion of the G. W.0.T., that Uegree Fees 

should go to the funds of Subordinate Ldges and' 
not to Ocg;ree Templ es, the dcci ion of' the 
G.vV.C.T. was sustained. It was reso l·ed that 
the Execntive sllou ld apply to the propeiauthori
tics for liberty t) be grn.utecl to membes of the 
Royitl Irish Constabulary to join the Oder, and 
also to the Commis::;ioners of ";.ttional Iducation 
to ~rnct io : 1 Subordinate Lodg~ meetin;s being 
hold in ational School-hounes. Th Grand 
Lodge unanimously adopte l the followi1:5 resolu
twns in reference t tile Perm i sive ~ill :-1. 
" I bat thi::; Grand Lodg-e heartily apFove.:; of 
the Permi:; -i\·e Prohibitory Liquor Bi. of Sir 
Wilfrid Law::>on, :tncl strongly urge th various 

ubordinate Lod~es under it ' jurisdicti•n to use 
every legitimate means, Lly ' 'otes, petitios, letters 

I 
to t lie press, tlle circ:ubtion of trnct~ &c., to 
promote the passing oE that most ju t ::1d bene
ficent mca:;urc." 2. " I hat tile Executi'e Com. 
mittee, at the proper ti wc, make arra gements 
for and superiutend the systematic c v:issing 
by Good 'fem plars of every town or d'trict in 
whicll a Lodge is located, for sign:iture to peti
tions in favor of the Permis ive Bill." 

We shall next month gi\'e tile principi resolu
tions passed a.t the Tllird Session of our t Lodge, 
held in July hlst. • 

'.l}lrogress of tbe ®rl:rer. 
~HER~ are now 180 Subordinate Lodges ~th October, a meeting, in connexion with the 
~~ Ireland, so that there are a t least that number Shield Lodge, was held in the Lancasteriai School
of temperance meetings held in connexion with our room. The G.W.C.T. presiued, and the meeting 
Order every week. Under the heading, "Progress was addressee! by Bros. Rev . .f. Mecred) G.W.C., 
of the Order," we mean to g ive brief notices D. Smith, G.W.M., and W. M'Mecha1 W.C.T . 
monthly of all public meetings, soirees, &c., held 18th October, a soiree, in connexion wit! the Star 
under the auspices of the Lodges. These were of Ulster Lodge, was held in the Inependent 
noticed in the lrish Temperance League Journal up School-room, Donegall Street. Bro. Rev.A. Gray, 
till July, as was also the Botanic Gar<len Demon- A.M., occupied the chair, and the speaers were 
tration, held in September. We have thought it the G.W.C.T., Bro. W. M. Scott, and Br~ Rev. J. 

right, for the sake of hi torica l connexion, to M' eice.. 19th October, the G.W.C.T. lectured, 
commence our notices of public meetings, a far under the auspices of the Thomas Drew Mge, in 
as we have been able to collect them, with Chri t Church School-room, the W.C.1 of the 
the first of October, insertincr those of the last three Lodge presiding. 21 st October, a meting, in 
month of 1872 in our present issue, and those of connexion with the Advance Lodcre, was t:ld in the 
the first three months of 1873 in our next. Oddfellows' Hall, Academy treet. Bro. Councillor 

PUBLIC MEETINGS, 

BE1.FAST.-4th October, a meeting was held in the 
Lancasterian School-room, FredericlvStreet, under the 
au pices of the Good Samaritan Lodge, at which Bro. 
A. H. H.:M'Murtry, 1\1.D., delivered a lecture in reply 
to Rev. J. H eron's a rticles acrainst Good Templarism 
in the Evancrelical fVitness. Bro. Rev. John Mecredy, 
G.W. Chaplain, occupied the chair. 5th October, 
a meeting was held in the same place in connexion 
with the Extreme Lodcre, when a lecture was 
delivered by the G.W.C.T., in reply to Rev. W. 
Macloy's Bil-le Words for fVine, Bro. D . Smith, D.D, 
for Dock Ward, presiding . I rth October, a soiree 
was held in Clifton Street School-room in connexion 
with the John Wesley Lodge. Bro. W. Agnew 
presided. Among the speakers were Bros. Rev. J. 
Wilson, S. Glasgow, and the G.W .C.T . 15th 
October, a meeting, under the auspices of the John 
Pyper Lodge, was held in Crumlin School-room. 
Rev. D . K. Mitchell presided, and a lecture was 
delivered by Bro. A. H . H. l\1'Murtry, M.D., G.W.T. 

J. H. Haslett presided, and the principa speaker 
was Bro. Rev. A. D enholm, W.C. 24tb October, 
the anniver a ry soiree of Erin's First Ldge was 
held in Clifton Street School-room. B:>. H. J. 
Wright, D.D. for Smithfield Ward, preffied, and 
addresses were delivered by the G.W.C.T.,Bro. Rev. 
J. Mecredy, G.W.C., and Bro. Rev. G. h Shanks, 
W.C. 8th ovember, a meeting under th auspices 
of the Enterprise Lodge wa held in e Grand 
Lodge Hall, Ann Street, when a lecture .vas deli
vered by Bro. A. H. H. M'Murtry, M.D., GW.T., the 
G.W.C.T. presiding. 11th November, soiree in 
connexion with the Ark of Safety Lodge ms held in 
the Wesleyan School-room, Falls Road. Thi;. W.C. T. 
occupied the chair, and the chief speakers we- Bros. T . 
S. Oliver, W.C.T., J. A. Carleton, and D Fortune. 
12th November, the G.W.C.T. lectured nder the 
aJspices of the Star of Erin Lodge, in th! Lancas
terian School-room, Bro. D . Smith, G.W.vl., in the 
chair. 14th November, the G.W.C.T . lctured in 
connexion with Erin's First Lodge in Cli on Street 
School-room, Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, G.V.C., pre-
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siding. 1 5th November, Bro. Dr. A. H. H. 
M'Murtr;y lectured in connexion with the Meliora 
Lodge, im EJcen~ead School-room, the G.W.C.T. in 
the chair. 18t November, a soiree was held in 
connexiom with the Concord Lodge, in the Lancas
terian Sclhool-room. The G.W.C.T. presided, and 
among tthe speakers was Bro. D. Smith, G.W.M. 
A soiree: was held in the same place on 2oth 
November, in connexion with the Sir Wllfrid 
Lawson Lodge. The G.W.C.T. presided, and 
among t1he speakers were Bros. H. Pyper, W.C.T., 
and J. Wylie, W.L.D. 21st November, a soiree in 
connexio.n with the Shield Lodge was held also in 
the same place, Bro. Rev. A. Gray, A.M., presiding. 
22nd November, the G. W.C.T. presided at a soiree 
in conne:xion with the Star of Bethlehem Lodge, in 
the Ora11J.ge Hall, Agnes Street. 23rd November, 
a soiree • n connexion with the Extreme Lodge was 
held in tthe Lancasterian School-room. Bro. W. J. 
M'Murtry, W.C.T., presided, and addresses were 
delivered by the G. W.C.T., Bro. D. Smith, G.W.M., 
and othcers. 29th November, the G.W.C.T. pre
sided at a meeting under the auspices of the Good 
Samaritan Lodge in the same place. Bros. Dr. 
A. H. I-Il. ?\t'Murtry and W. G. Lytle addressed the 
meeting. 9th December, a soiree in connexion 
with the Thomas Drew Lodge was held in Christ 
Church School-room, a t which a Third Degree 
Regalia w<1s presented to Bro. Rev. N. J!:. Smith, 
W.C., om lhe occasion of his removing to Hills
borougru. 1 2th December, a soiree in connexion 
with thee Welcome Lodge was held in the Good 
Templair H all, York Street. Bro.J. Burrows, W.C.T., 
presided., ai1d addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. 
A. Denhlolrn, and W. M. Scott. 13th December, a 
concert and readings 'v\'ere given by the Meliora 
Lodg·e, in the Temperance Hall of the Working 
Men's nstitute, under the presidency of M. R. 
Dalway, E:sq., M.P., D.L. On the motion of the 
G. W.C.T., the thanks of the meeting were g iven by 
acclcLmation to the chairman, who spoke in the 
highest terms of our Order. 17th December, a soiree 
in connexion with the tar of Erin Lodge was held in 
the La.ncasterian School-room. The G.W.C.T. 
occupied the chair, and the speakers were, Bros. W. 
J. M'Mumy, W.C.T., D. Smith,D.D.G.W.C.T., and 
W. M. cott. 18th December, the G.W.C.T. pre
sided t the annual soiree of the Alexandra 
Rechabite Tent, in the Oddfellows' H all, Academy 
Street, and addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. J. 
Mecredy, G.W.C., and D. Hollywood. 18th De
cember,, Bro. Rev. J. V\rhite lectured in connexion 
with thte Victoria Lodge, in the School-room, Hope 
Street. 21st December, a Bazaar was held in the 
Lancas;terian School-room, under the auspices of 
the Extreme Lodge. Bro. W . .J. M'Murtry, W.C.T., 
presided, and an address was delivered by the 
G.W.C.T. A Bazaar was held in the same place, 
on 27th December, in connexion with the Good 
Samari tan Lodge. Bro. Dr. A. H. H. M'Murtry, 
W.C.T., presided, and the G.W.C.T. took part in the 
proceed ings. 

STRABA'NE.-2nd October, the first anniversary 
meeting of the Good Endeavor Lodge was held in 
the Town Hall, Strabane. T. Lyle, Esq., J.P., 
occupied the chair, and among the speakers were 
Bros. :Rev. D. Gordon, D.D. for Tyrone, and R. 
Stevenso'n, W.LD. 

CoLERAINE.-7th October, Councillor T. Whit-

taker lectured under the auspices of the Harmony 
Lodge, in the Town Hall, Coleraine. J. Cuthbert, 
Esq., occupied the chair. 

CoMBER.-8th October, the G.W.C.T. lectured 
under the auspices of the Exodus Lodge, in Comber. 
Bro. Rev. E. Thomas, D.D. for Co. Down, occupied 
the chair. 26th November, a soiree in connexion with 
the same Lodge was held in Comber. Bro. ]. Blair 
occupied the chair, and addresses were delivered by 
Bros. Rev. E. Thomas, D.D., Kennedy, and others. 

HvoEPARK.-12th October, the G.W.C.T. lectured 
at Hydepark, and with the assistance of brethren 
from Belfast and Carrickfergus instituted the Happy 
Home Lodge. 

RAPHOE.-14th October, a lecture was delivered 
in connexion with the Light of the North Lodge in 
Raphoe, by Bro. Rev. D. Gordon, D.D. for Co. 
Tyrone, Bro. Dr. Sheldon residing. 

AHOGHILL.-15th October, the G.W.C.T. lectured 
in Ahoghill, Bro. Rev. H. M. Holden, D.D. for Co. 
Antrim, presiding, and instituted Purple Star Lodge. 

Orrrr1Torr.-1sth October, a soiree in connexion 
with Brighter Days Lodge was held in Orritor 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. Wray presided, and 
addresses were delivered by Bros. Revs. D. Gordon, 
I. Ashe, J. Johnston, and H. B. Wilson. 

NEWRY.-27th October, a sermon to Good 
Templars was preached in the Independent Church, 
Newry, by Bro. Rev. G. Wight. 

K1LLYLEAGH.-29th October, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in the Second Presbyterian Church, Killyleagh, 
under the auspices of Consistency Lodge, Captain 
Gilmore in the chair. The annual soiree of the 
Lodge was held on 13th December. 

NEWTOWN ARDS.-3oth October, a soiree was held 
in the Good Templar Hall , Newtownards, in con
nexion with the Hope of Down Lodge. Bro. J. 
M' eilly, W.C.T., occupied the chair, and among 
the speakers were Bros. Revs. S. Nicholson, W.C., 
E. Thomas, D.D., D. H. M'MurtFy, M.A., W.C.T. 
17th December, Rev. W. T. Ma1tin, M.A., lectured 
under the auspices of the Newtownards Lodges, in 
the Assembly Rooms, G. Walker Esq., presiding. 

RATHMINES.-5th November, Bro. Rev . .f. Young, 
W.C., lectured on Good Templarism in the Town 
Hall, Rathmines, Bro. W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T.,in 
the chair. 

TANDRAGirn.-6th November, I3ro. Rev. S. Hard
ing, D.D. for County Armagh, lectured on Good 
Templarism in the Town Hall, Tandragee, Bro. 
Rev. j. Harding, W.C., presiding, and instituted the 
Diamond Lodge. 

BnooMHEDGE.-roth November, the G.W.C.T. 
preached two temperance sermons and gave a tem
perance address to the Sunday-schools in the Metho
dist Chapel, Broomhedge. 

PoRTADOWN.-19th November, Bro. Rev. G. H. 
Shanks, W.C., lectured under the auspices of the 
Victory Lodge, in the Town Hall, Po1 tadown. Bro. 
Rev. J. Douglas presided, and Bro. Rev. S. Hard
ing, D.D. for County Armagh, took part in the pro
ceedings. The annual soiree of the Lodge was held 
on 3rd December, Bro. L. M'Murdie, W.C.T., in the 
chair. 

UnNEY.-2oth November, Bro. Rev. D. Gordon, 
D.D. for County Tyrone, lectured at Umey, near 
Strabane, and instituted Urney's Glory Lodge. 

CASTLEFIN.- 21st November, Bro. Rev. D. Gor
don, D.D. for County Tyrone, lectured in connexion 
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with the Dayspring Lodge, in the Town Hall, Cas
tlefin. Bro. R. Harper, D.D. for County Donegal, 
occupied the chair. 

CARRICKFERGus.-28th November, a soiree in 
connexion with the Pioneer Lodge was held in the 
Good Templar Hall, Carrickfergus, Bro. J. K. Mit
chell in the chair. 

NEWTOWNLIMAVADY.-4th December, Bro. Rev. 
D. Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T., lectured in connexion 
with the Decision Lodge, in the Town Hall, New
townlimavady. Bro. W. Craig, W.C.T., occupied 
the chair, and Bros. C. D. H. Campbell, W.L.D., 
and W. S. Oliver also addressed the meeting. 

CooKSTOWN.-6th December, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in connexion with the Better Days Lodge, in 
the First Presbyterian Church, Cookstown, Bro. Rev. 
I. Ashe presided, and Bro. Rev. H. B. Wilson also 
addressed the meeting. " 

KELLS.-12th December, a soiree was held in 
connexion with the Band of Unity Lodge, in Kells. 
The G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and among the 
speakers was Bro. Rev. H. M. Holden, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

BEAGH.-16th December, a soiree was held in 
connexion with the Star in the East Lodge, Beagh, 
County Londonderry. Bro. J. Lyttle presided, and 
Bros. M'Cay, Marks, and S. D. Lytle, delivered 
addresses. 

DuNDALK.-18th December, a soiree was held 
Wlder the auspices of the Onward Lodge in Dun
dalk. Bro. Quartermaster Williams, P.W.CT., pre
sided, and addresses were delivered by the Rev. J. 
and Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

0MAGH.-zoth December, a soiree in connexion 
with Tyrone's First Lodge was held in Omagh. 
Bro. W. J. Robinson presided, and the principal 
speaker w:as Rev. D. Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

GLENARM.-2oth December, a soiree in connexion 
with the Cold tream Guards Lodge was held in 
Glenarm. Bro. J. A. Bowman, D.D.G. W.C.T. pre
sided, and addresses were delivered by Rev. J. Scott, 
Bro. D. Fo1 tune, and others. 

CASTLEROCK.-2oth December, a soiree in con
nexion with the Watchtower Lodge was held at 
Castlerock, Co. Londonderry. Bro. Rev. D. Robb 
presided, and addresses were delivered by Bros. 
C. D. H. Campbell, D.G.W.C.T., and T. Collins, 
D.D.G.W.C.T. 

Wtt1TEHOUSE.-21st December, a meeting in 
connexion with the Rising Sun Lodge, was held in 
the National School-house, Whitehouse, Bro. D. H. 
Mathews, W.C.T., presiding. 
. S10N M1LLs.-23rd December, a meeting in con

nexion with the Sion's Safety Lodge was held at 
Sion Mills, Bro. Rev. D. Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
occupied the chair, and an address was delivered by 
Bro. Rev. R. M. M'Conaghy, W.C. 

CASTLEDERG.-23rd December, a soiree was held 
in connexion with the Lighthouse Lodge, Castlederg, 
Bro. R. Entrican, W.C.T., in the chair. 

DowNPATRICK.-26th December, a soiree was 
held in connexion with the Stella Lodge, Down
patrick, Bro. Willis, W.C.T., in the chair. 

DuBLIN.-26th December, a soiree, under the 
auspices of the St. Patrick Lodge, was held in the 
Antient Concert Rooms, Dublin. 

BoAR.DMILLS.-26th December, a soiree was held 
under the auspices of the No Compromise Lodge, 
Boardmills. Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, W.C., pre-

sided, and addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. J. 
M'Ilveen, W.C., Bruce, and Patterson. 

CLOGHER.-26th December, a soiree was held in 
Clogher in connexion with the Hope of Clogher 
Lodge. F. J. Gervais, Esq., J.P., D.L, occupied the 
chair, and addresses were delivered 1>f Bros. Revs. 
A. M. Furlonge, W.C.T., and J. G. Robb, W.L.D. 

HoLYwooo.-3oth December, tre G.W.C.T. 
lectured in Holywood under the auspices of the 
Beacon Lodge, Bro. Palmer, W.C.T. p·esiding. 

INSTITUTION OF LODG S. 

Foun District Lodges have been institited-in Bel
fast, Newtownards, Dublin and Porta.down-and 
others will be instituted during the pnsent month. 
We shall give the particulars of their itstitution, and 
also of recently instituted Subordinate lodges, in our 
next issue. Forms of petition for Charters, and all 
necessary information abouttheinstitutbn of Lodges, 
may be had on application to the G.W.3. We shall 
also give instruction about the instituti n of Juvenile 
Lodges in our next. 

PARLIAMENTARY. 

Sm DOMINIC ConRIGAN's Sunday Closing Bill for 
Ireland and Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Permissire Bill 
have passed their First Readings in the House of 
Commons. The Second Reading of the latter has 
been fixed• for 7th May, and that of the former for 
9th July. As the present Parliament has been de
luged with petitions in favor of the Permissive Bill in 
each of its four past Sessions, the United Kingdom 
Alliance recommend that for the present session, 
instead of petitions to Parliament, memorials from 
electors in every constituency be forwarded to their 
own representatives calling upon them to support 
Sir Wilfrid. We earnestly commend this important 
matter to the attention of our Lodges. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

THE In1s11 Gooo TEMPLAR.-Our circulation for 
February reached above 5,000, and conseqll!ntly, 
according to agreemem, the size of each ni:mber 
is increased from I 6 pages to 20 rages. 
We trust that in the enlarged and imp-oved 
form our readers will continue their zealous efforts 
to increase still further our circulation and c:mse
quent usefulness. As promised in our last, we give 
the names of the Lodges that subscribe fcr 50 
copies and upwards per month as follow :-Hcpe of 
Derry, No. 44-200. Star of Ulster, No. 14-150. 
Extreme, No. 4-100. Meliora, No. 13-100 • 
Hope of Erin, No. 10-84. Good Endeavour. No. 
78-80. Pioneer, No. I 7-60. Good Sama·itan, 
No. 59-60. Victory, No. 68-60. Newry Ex
celsior, No. 136--60. Star in the East, No. ro5-
60. Erin's First, No. 1-50. Olderfteet, No. 35-
50. On to Victory, No. 95-50. Star of B'thel, 
No. 134-50. The Belfast Ladies' Tempeiance 
Union takes loo monthly. There are many Lo:iges 
that take nearly 50, and that by a slight iffort 
could reach that number. We shall repeat thi.J list 
next month with additions, and trust the nunber 
may be doubled. 

Contributions for THE IRrsH GooD TEM'LAR 
and Books for Review in its columns shoull be 
addressed to the Editor, JoHN PYPER, G.W •• T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, ·Belfast. 
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membership including more than 50,00J person,. 
All this bas 11prnl'g from one Lodge, with its 
thirty or forty working men. Out or these 
50,000 it is said tbnt 30,000 had never been con 
:nectcd with any temperance organization. One 
f.odge alone hns enrolled more than 700 rn~mbers, 
who bad 11pent before they joined the Order £3,COO 
every year upon intoxicating drink. The good 
that the movement bas done in Scotland is so 
manifest as to be undeniable. Villages can be 
pointed to in which almo:::t all the bard-drinking 
portion of the population have been gathered 

into the Order, and are now transformed in to 
sober,respectable, and Vl\lnable members of society. 
At a recent meetin ~ in a northern village, t~ 
Parish minister-a Doctor of Dh·inity and a his

torian of the Kirk, who had labored among bis 
parishioners for thirty years-declared that the 
Good Templars had done more good in the Paril'h 
in 11ix months tllan the preachiug of all the 
ministers bad accom , lished in twenty years. 

In the Aagast of 1869, rlro. Thomas Roberts, 
of Philadelphia landc~ in Gla1<gow, commissioned 
by the Right Worthy Grand Templar of North 
America to establish the Order in this country. 
He applied to the Committee of the Working 
Men's Total Abstiuence Society for the use of 

their ball, that. he might bring the object of his 

mission before the temperanc3 public. The hall 
WM readily granted; and Mr. Thomas Mackie, 
the president of the society, agreed to take the 
chair. At the close of Bro. Roberts's lecture on 
"The Nature and Objects of our Order," he 
desired all in favor of forming a Lodge in Glas-

' gow to give in their names. The chairman was 
first, Mr. Jo.bcz \Yalker followed, and forty others 
then expressed their wWingness to join the Order, 
and gave in their names to Bro. Roberts for that 
purpo o. He then inith\ted them, aud on the 
13th of Aug., 1869, Scotlan i's First Lo Jge was in-
1:1tituted. Afterwards h- formed two other Lodges 
in GlMgow, one named the Albion, the other 
bearing his own name. He was instrumental in 
establishing five Lodges in Glasgow and Edin
burgh during his vi it. 

Before leaving this country he commissioned 
Bro. Jo.bez Walker to act as District Deputy for 
Scotland. Bro. \Valker continued to act as such 
until February, 1870, when a meeting was held in 
Glasgow, composed of delegates and otficers from 
twenty-two Lodges, at which the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland was organized, and Bro. Walker unani
mously elected Grand Worthy Chief Templar. An 
application wae then made to tbe Right Worthy 
Grand Templar, Bro Orne, for a Grand Lodge 
Charter, which . was received about the end o! 

April, and on the 7th of May the Gr,nd Loldge of 
Scotland was legally instituted. .lt thi time 
there were forty-three Lodges under its c«:>ntrol, 
and about 5,000 members. The follcwing i1s from 
the annual report of the R. W.G.T., J H. OI!'ne :- . 
'' Bro. Thomas Roberta, of Ph1ladelph_a, an e•~rnest 
and able advocate of our cause, was mlhori:zcd t0; 
visit Scotland as a Good Tcmplar Miisionary. He 
departed on his mission in July, 18H~, and after 
an absence of a felf" months retnrred with the 
tidings that he bad organiz~d a few ,ood Lodgee 
during his visit, and had left the fur ther prosecution 
of the work in the hands of Mr. Ja>ez Walker, 
whom he recommended as a very suitable person 
for Deputy. A commission for Bro. Walker wae 
a.ccordingly issued, and the results (f his labora 
illustrate tlrn wisdom of the choice rr:ade by Bro. 
Roberts" The success of tbo 1 lrder in Scotland 
has not been obtained without difficuty-difficnl
ties arising from insincere friends mo e than froa 
open foe:;-so that, o.g in the days o; Nehemiah, 

the work bas often had to be done wi~1 the sword 
in one band and the trowel in the other. In defence 
of the Order it was necessary to expe: a number 
from one of the Scottish Lodgos. These expelled 
members formed themselves into a b)dy, callin~ 

themselves the Free Templars of St J hn. Not
withstanding this, Bro Walker and his faithful 
coadjutors pursued their work wit unabated 
vigor, and now Scotland numbers ~ 53 Lodg-es, 
with a membership of 50,000. 'I here ar'! also forty. 
five District Lodges in good workiug rder, witk 
euergetic District Deputies at their he d. 

Bro. Walker la.bored in season and out of sea.
son, so much sc, that in the November of 1870 
his health gave way, and he had a narrow eecape 
from the grave. Anxious to help his Englisll 
brethren, in answer to an invitn.tion from Bro. 
Scott, of Carlisle (the ener~etic istrict Depuiy 
for Cumberland), he visited that city. The fol

lowing is from the Scottish " Good Templar" of 
that date:-" On Saturday Inst, Mr. Jabez Wal

ker, G.W.C.T. of Scotland, instituted a Lodi:e i• 
connection with the above Order in this city A 
considC;rable number joined, includiag seyeral 
ladies. So far, the Lodge, which will be kmwn 
by the name of the 'Hope of Carlisle,' bids fair 
for success. On the Sabbath fternoon Mr. 
Walker preached a temperance sermon in the ].U. 
Church, Cecil Street. His address was eamest 
and impressive, and was listened to throng\out 
with much attention. He st1 ikea at the very :oot 
of the subject, a!ld will be welcomed by thorotgh
going teet.otalers wherever ho may meet them." 
Since that time tho Order has spread rapidly tver 

the County. Bro. Walker, accompanied by Cam-
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cillor fSiropson, of Glasgow, w::i.s also present at 
the for·mation of the Grand Lodge of England, 
and ad•dressed a public meeting held in Birming
ham im the evening. In the Autumn of 1871, in 
compli:ance with the advice of bis medical mnn, 
he visited Trowbridge, in Wiltshire, for the bene
fit of his native air, and was successful in esta
blishin1g the first Lodge in t at County, also one 
in Bra<dford -on-Avon, Frome, &c. 

In compliance with an invit::ition from Bros. 
Scott, Wright, Pyper, and others, of Belfast, Bro. 
Walke , nc\!ompn.nied by n. number of Glasgow 
friends, visited that in teresting town, nnd thus 
introdmced tbe Order into Ireland. They left for 
Belfastt in the steamship Racoon . The nighL was 
wild amd stormy-it was the night the ill-fated 
Cambria sank just off the Iri h coast-and will 

ne1er lbe forgotten by the friends who crossed the 
Chnnruel. Most of them suffered from sea-sick 
ness, mod they presented a very poor and woe
begone ap1 earance when they arrirnd at Belfast; 
but th<e kind and hearty welcome gi\""en them by 
Messrsi. Wright,, Pyper, nnd others, soon made 
them forget the trials ancl sufferings of the 
voyag<e. Before leaving they were successful 

(r2YT bas bieen finally decided that the Annual 
~TJ es. iou of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge 
~ IOf the Indepenclent Order of Good Templars 
sh:ill be held in London, commencing on the 27th 
of nc~t month. This will be an event of no 
ordinni.ry importance to the temperance <'ause in 
generml and to our Order in pnrticular. Active 
preparations ure going forward to give the mem
bers of the Lodge a suitable reception in the 
metropolis. V\ e hope some of tbc prominent 
American b;retbren will visit Ireland before re
turning horole. 

As stated in our Inst, the Second Reading of Sir 
Wilfri d La\Wson's Permissive Bill is fixed for the 
7th of next month. We beg strongly to urge 
upon all Loidges and members of our Order, and 
upon suppo ters of the Permissive Bill generally, 
the g1·eat iIJ'.lportance of sending memorials and 
letters to tbeir respective Representatives in the 
House of•Coimmons, earnestly requesting them to 
vote tor the Second Reading of the Bill, so that the 
division on the measure this year mu.y be a cor
rect illdex otf the progress of temperance sentiment 
in the comnnunity. The Lodges will receive pri
vate instrucitions to unite in a simultaneous peti
tionincr em rt in connexion with our Order 
throughout the United Kingdom, which we 

in establishini two Lodges and initiating 102" 
members. 

Bro. '\-Yalker wn.s born at Trowbridge, in Wilt
shire, and is an old advanced temperance reformer 
of thirty. three years' standing. He is a thorough 
probibilionist., and does not believe in making any 
compromise with the liquor traffic. Seven years 
ago be came to Scotland as the agent of the Ayr. 
shi re Temperance Union, and In.bored in the 
County for three years with very great saccess, 
being much respected by all classes. Even the 
publicans themsclvc, although bating the truths 
he t::i.ugbt, respected him for his honesty of pur
pose. On lenving the County for Glasgow, he was 
presen tell with a. gold wa; eh and appendages, also 
a beautiful address, written upon embellished vel. 
lum, and a small purse of so vereigns. .As :i temJ 
per:rnce adrncnte lie is eloquent and imprc sh·c,.
bis lectures being of the argumentative kind. At 
the Annual Grand Lodge meeting in May, he was 
re-elected G. W.c:r. amidst much applause, and
withou ta dissenting voice; and at the Session of 
1872 bis name was the only one proposed fo r thnt 
distinguished honor, and be v.as a third time 
unanimou ly chosen as the Head of the Order in 
Scotland.-The Templar Annualfor 1373. 

Notable. 

sincerely trust will be promptly and strictly · 
attended to by every Lodge in Ireland. As we · 
stated last month, the Second Rending of Sir 
Dominic Corrigan's Sunday Closing Bill for Ire
land is fixed for 9th July, so tb::i.t there will be 
time to petition in support of it after the trin.l of · 
strength between the friends of sobriety and the. 
Licensed Victuallers on 7th May. 

The Annual Meetings of the Irish Temperance 
League are to be held in Belfast on the 16th and 
l 'itb instant. On one of the evenings will be held 
the Anniversary Soiree, and on tue other the An
nual Permissive Bill Meeting. We would enrnestly 
commend all our Lodges and members, as far as 
they may be able, to assist in making the anni
vers::i.ry a. grand success, seeing th8 object in view 
is precisely what we as an Order are by obligation 
banded together to promote. Several eminent 
temperance advocates from England and Scot. 
laud a.re expected to be present, including 
G.W.C.T. Walker, whose portrait and bio
graphical sketch we tllis month present to our 
readers. 

We are rejoiced to lea rn that General the Hon. 
Neal Dow is on bis passage acro~s the Atlantic to 
f1.1.vor these islands with another visit, and, under 
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the auspices of the United Kingdom Alliance, to 

.give the aid of his powerful advocacy for n. short 

period to our national prohibitory movement. 

The visit of the foremost prohibitionist of the 

age, the renowned author of tlle Maine Liquor 

Law, will be specially opportune at the present 

juncture. 
At a Good Templnr and Temperance D emon

stration held on 7th February, in the Spit:ilfielcls' 

Wesleyan Chapel, London, tllc chair w:is occupied 

by Mr. F . .r . Cbarriugton, late memlJcr of th e 

firm ofCharring ton, Head, & Co., of th e Mile-end 

Brewery. He stated amid loud cheers th il t th e 

Lord had opened bis eyes to see tbe wic-ked1w ·s 

of remaining connected with a traffi c th lt was 

annually rnnding thousn.ods to h el l. He h:1d 

therefore ghen up the accursed tramc and he 

asked his hearer ' to pray that I.le might be enabled 

to induce otllers to do the same. Th is is n. 

cities from which as centres of influence tlte move

ment will soon spread to surrouncHn .~ districts • 

In Edinl>urgh, for instanl!e, this que;,rion b as for 

some time past received more attent10n than , per

lrnp!', any other phase of the temp ,r ,ince move

mcn t. The progress of the agitation has attracted 

the serious attention of several wine merchants, 

such ns Messrs. W. & A . Gilbey, and l\1essr3. F. 

\Yyndhn.m & Co. The fo1·mer g cntlem n h a ,•e 

i5sued a circular to clergym en, <>t.1ti11g that they 

nrc prepared to supply unferrncntell wines, "tl1e 

pnrc juice of the gr:1pe, unfcrmcnt.cd , and that, 

11 otwith tnncling their g reat !Jody n.11cl lusc ious ness, 

th ey C'Ontnin so small n. qua,ntity of :5 pirit as to l>e 

a<lmittccl iuto thi5 country at the lowest rate of 

duty." But th ose who arc seck i1w :rn cccle&iasti

c·al reform in this ID'.lttcr do not want win e c on

taining nny spirit at all, n or on which any duty 

wbatever hns to be paid. They w:rnt a complete 

hopcfu~ sign of the times. , ~epn.ration between the Chureh of Chri s t and the 

The temperance c:i.use hns snst:-.incd o. lo;;s of / bell-born liquor traffic. Anything Ehort of this 

no ordinary kinu in the d e:tth of !\lr .. Jn.mrs would be only mockery in th eir c~tcem. N c\"Cr-

Haughton , J. , of Dubliu, on 20th February. in thelcss it is interesting to find wine merchants of 

the scventy-eig-11th year of hi s age \Ve lw1i c,·e 1 the '.\1cssrs Gillieys' standing informing theclerg·y 

Mr. Hnughton has le ft no mn.n behind Jli 1n in ' or th e tTnitcd Kingdom th:lt they nrc prcp:ncd to 

lrclnnd wllo has so long supported c\·cry p!tn::e of f'urnbh any quantity of "unfern1rntcLl wiue," :1n 

the tcm pcraucc :novcment with cqnal carnes Ln cs~, article which so many barn liithcrto believed it to 

intelligence, con&i tency, and succ?ss. Jt rn i!:ih t 

truly have been said tLat the metropolis of our 

green isle wns in mourning on tl.Je morning of 

24th Febru ary, when tbe remains or the 1:1111<' ntcd 

phibntl1rop!st were followed along its st ree l ~ to 

their long resting-pince by nn immcn c corrniur,.:c 

of all <.:lasses of the community, from the Lonl 

Mayor in ltis i;Late ch:iriot t.o tear ful ·c.rerl citizens 

of the lrnmull's t grnde. The c:dl to bis fdlow

laborcrs left behind i.:i-" Work while it is called 

to-day, tor the night cometh when no man can 

work.'' 

We arc highly gratified to o~serve that in mR.ny 

parts of the United Kingdom the Communion 

Wine Question is receiving increased attention hy 

·churches and temperance societiCi. This is par

ticularly the case in some influential tow11s and 

be irnpo~siblc to prcserre. In a corrcspond c11ce 

with the Hcv. Dawson Burns M , pub li,; li c I in 

tl1 c Allinnce N e1cs of 8th i\farcll, they describe 

th ei r 1noclc of prcsen·ing it Tlte i ~wing of thei r 

<"ir,·111. :r <tlso shows the extent of Ili c !!rnwing clc

rn:wd th ey wi ,; h to supply, but whic:li, thank God, 

nkoholic (poisonous) wine C•rn ne,·cr s:1tisf.r. 

!\! <'i'" r Wyndham & Co. say th e wine th r y are 
prcpan.:<l to furni sh contains hardly .lll.)" spirit to 

. peak of. Dr. Lees, in :1. letter in the Alliance 

News of 22d March, wonders wlntt the dcrgr would 

sny if Mr. Frnnk " ' ri ght woultl :lnnounce to tht'm 

th :tt hi s Sn.crnmentnl Wine eo1rtain ' " lrnrdl.Y auy 
antimony to spenk of!" Th ey w11uld at ouee !'CC 

the un fi tness of such wine to ymlloli zc the Jift? 

g irinl-( blood; and yet it would IJe quite asap

propri:tte as alcollolic wine. 

~eb • .lame~ l!teron on ®oo'J:r trr:emplarf$m.-~o. · 4. 
BY BRO. A. H. H . llI':\I U P.TRY, l\LD., G . W.T. 

~ANY of t e objections to which I h ;tvc now i·e , ?/ simple] Clni · tian m :rn, .. bc~:wse ' · it$ i ncdt-

~1& brieOy to reply sho w, still mo re clearly than nlil.! tendency is to alie1rnte its mem ber5 [thn.t is, 

those already noti ..: ed, to wh at clc;;pcrn.te st raits I presume, all its member.;] fmm th e Christian 

their author wa~ reduce! in ord er to bol:>ter up Church, and to lead them to make it th eir r eli-

his case against Good Templarism. For instance, gion [now, fancy a man making an Order or a 

Mr. Heron thinks the On'!er rr.us t stand rou- Socie y his religion !J; to weaken llo n c ties : nd 

demoed "in the eyes of a simple [f should say, a disphlce them by others, and to draw its d isciples 
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away from the home and tll c duties appertaining 

to it" He gets rid of the trouble of proving thi~ 
ustonnding declaration by "appealing to every 
candid and unprejudiced reader if tllis is not the 
history of Pvery secret society he knows of''
and therefore necessar ily of the Good Templar 
Order as well! These statement.~ of .Mr. fl eron'i> 
are not more opposed to good English and sonnd 
logi c: tha1:; to common sense and common exl ·e
ricucc. I appeal to e,·ery intelligent, as well as 
"car.did and unprejudiced reader," doc::; he be
liern that the" inevitable tendency" of a Society 

which is, pre-eminently in its principles, teac!J
ing, and obj ects, and ,·cry brgely in its member

ship, a religious Socicty-w!Jich exists for tlle 
express purpose of destroying that which is the 
worst enemy of both tile Church and the home
" is to alienate its di sciples from" either the one 
or the other 1 Muat not Mr. Heron have been 
hard pressed for an :irg-u men t, or suffori ng- from a 
severa attack ot "supposition on the brain," when 
he res0rtccl to so violent a stretch of imn.gination 
as thi 1 Th e b:isel<:5s assumption of the U. P . 
Clrnrcb of America (to wbo;;e "Dcclar<ltion '' 
flgainst secret ~ocietics he seems to be indebted 
for mo.st of hi· objection- to Good Tcmplarism) 
that the Order "dr:rws persons away from the 
duties of the family and the sanctuary," is not 
sutlici ·n t ground on which to found a charge in
volvin o- the religious character and condnct of 
thousands of Christian people. LcL Mr. Heron 
produc·e his proofs tliat th ose ministerR and mem· 
bers of the Church who have joined the Order 
have thereby become less devoted adherents of, 
and le s e, rnest workers in, the cau ·e of religion 
than they were formerly-that, by praying each 
night in their Lodges that God would' · accompany 
them to their sernral homes, and keep them and 
ull th ir l Yccl ones therl:l ever under the shadow 

of Bi wi ~s,'' tllcy have become less fond of their 
own fi rcsi des, and Jess lovrng and dutiful mem
bers c.f their rcspectiYc family circles; and for 
every on@ such case which he may fiud I will 
undertakel to find 6fty cases of men whose at· 
tendu1 cc on tlic ordinances of religion lrn.s revived 
or iLDI•rowcd , and whose homes have been made 
peacelul, ieonifortable, and happy, in consequence 
of thLir becoming Good Templar!'. lt may be 
that a1 irJCliviclual, here n.nd there, with more zeal 
than l 1~0 vlcdge, but witll terrible reason for his 
earnc,tnc.ss, may ha.Ye oYcr-estim:ited the import

tance of the Good Templar movement; but to 
make thb a cllarge again~t Good Tcmplar ism i11 
as un just as to say th .\t the inevitable tendency 

of Pr~by terianism, Methodism, &c, is "to weaken 
ho .nc ti ;,,;, " because wme ignor11nt zealots of the 

Presbyterian and Methodist Churches have neglect

ed their families on the pleaofndvancing the inter
ests of religion. I would remind Mr. Heron, 
moreover, that there are other duties besides, and 
not less incumbent upon us than, those of "the 
family nnd the sanctuary," and attention to the 
former docs not necessarily imply neglect of the 
latter, while attention to the lattet' is, with many, 
too often an excuse for neglect of the former. 

No statement of Mr. Heron's is more unfonnded 
or more clearly demonstrates the folly of ex preEs. 
ing strong opinions in ignorance of the facts, than 
that" the Order appeals, not to the reason and con
science, but to tho vanity of hum an nature." I 
just reverse it, and affirm that the Order appeals, 
not to the vanity (as I have attempte:l to show 
in n. former paper), l.Jut to the reason a ud tlie con
science of men. Tile ent ire teaching of the Order 
is one series of solemn, earnest, and most impres,,
ive appeals, iu language which, for splendid 
diction and pure and noble sentiment, could hardly 
be excelled in the wh ole range of English litera
ture, to the reason and the conscience-the !Jeacl 
and the hen.rt or every member. The founders of 
the Order bad observed that " the i11 stability of tile 
temperance reform in times past'' ~vas owing to 
this very faet, that "the heart, the judgmen t, 
the reason of mauy of its adherents were not 

satisfied of its importance," and therefore tlley 
luwe provided for the members "suchJinstruction," 
drawn from Scripture, Science, and Experience, 
"as ad<ls strco!;th to their resolution,'' and supplies 
them with "Heaven-approved reasons'' for the 
course they ha.Ye taken. 

According to Mr. Heron, the Good Templar 
Ordet "infringes the teachings of revelation, and 
violates the Jaws under which God has laid the 
family," by "stepping in between the parent and 
the child, and binding the latter to secrecies 

wllicb he must not disclose to tlle form er." Now, 
in the first place, the Order assumes, unless it has 
eYide11ce to the contrary, that n.11 young [ ersous 
joining )t do so with the consent and apprO\'al 
of t!Jcir parents or ot!Jer g uardians. This bein~ 
so, their parents or guardians cann'.:>t justly or 
honornbly, and most probably will not, require 
them to Yiolatc au.r of its laws. In tlic seconcl 
place, if a candidate bind himself to secrecies 
without the approval of his parents, the fault, 
wllatc>er it be, is the candidate's, not the Order's. 
Thirdly, I defy Mr. Heron to prove thut the Order, 
either in its Rules 01· Usages, sanctions the initi
ation· of candidates against the known wishe~ of 
their parents, or dictates to, or interferes with, the 

latter in the exer .;ise of their parental authority. 
Fourthly, t'ie Order inculcates on its members 
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the duty of obedience to parents. Fifthly, it 
assures all candidates, before and, again, after 
admission to the Lodge-room, that they shall not 
be required to promise anything which would be 
"inconsistent with their duties arising from any 

of tl1e relation.~ of life.'' Lnstly, it does not bind 
its members to absolute nod unconditional secrecy, 
but only to "not reveal any of the private work 
or business of the Order, to any one not entitled to 

know the same.'' Bo~ this is "a subtle aud deadly 

blow at the confidential relations that should 
characterize the home," I think "every candid 
and unprejudiced reader" will be puzzled to 

understand. 
A similar reply ma.y be made to Mr. Heron's 

far-fetched objection that the " Good Templar 
brotherhood must sometimes bring its members 
into open conflict with the claims of Christ and 

country," by preventing, say, a British Good 
'Iemplar soldier from killing a Good Templar 
soldier of an enemy's army I It would have con
siderably weakened the force of this objection if 
lVJr. Heron had told his readers-what be himself 
knew-that the Order expressely guards against 
requiring of any member anything which would 
"conflict with his duties as a citizen or a Chris
tian.'' .And yet our critic profcases to be" candid 

and fair!" 
And these provisions regarding non-interfer

ence with the civil and religious duties of the 
members afford a. reply to still another objection 
of Mr. Heron's-namely, thnt the promise to keep 
seerct the prin\te bnsiocss of the Crder is life
long. If it be !\tall supposable that a time may 
come when some member Lhall consider it his 
"duty as a citizen or a Christian'' to reveal that 
business to some person or persons "eutitled to 
know the sllme," he will be perfectly free to do 
so; but until that time come, he is bound 
by his promise. As to the promise of" obgdienee 
to the Luws, Rules, and Usages of the Order," a 
little unbiasserl reflection would have saved Mr. 
Heron from the very erroneous interpretation he 
bas put upon it. For, altllough it is printed os 
part of the lifelong obligation, the Constitution 
shows that membership in the Order may ter. 
minute at any time. Mr. Heron might have 
known, also, that no Society, not composed of the 
most consummate fools, would be so stupid as to 
exact or expect from any candidate a promise of 
lifelong obedience to its Rules, whether he should 
remain a member of it or not. And yet, in spite 
of tl!e plainest declarations of the Good Terupln.r 
Constitution and of common sense (to the former 

of which, at least, he had a.ccess), Mr. Heron has 
told the public some dozen times in his pamphlet 

that the Order binds its members tc a li felong· 
obedience to its Laws! 

Mr. Heron says, "For a man to tclte a pl edge 
even to total abstinence of lifdong duration is 
unwise and unju:> tifiable,'' because "i; is pos sible 
that a. man might, on the most cmscien tious 

grounds, come to change his views even with 
reference to total abstinence.'' Now, thequestion is, 
does a change of views, howevcrconscie1 tious (i fthe 

idea of consc:entiousness be o.dmissi le ir:. such 
a case) , regarding intoxicating (poisomus) liquors 
without any change in the intoxic~\tio; (po ison
ous) liquors themselves, and without arychangc in: 

the laws established by the Crea.tor fo· reg ulating
the reln,tion of the human body to s eh liquors, 
justify a man in ceasing to be n. tota_ ab3taiocr ? 
That alcohol is "nl ways an irritant al ways an 

enemy, a poison," that its use in lever:i.ges is 
therefore always injurious, alway~ n <iobt.iou of 
"the law of God written in the bodJ," and that 
total abstin1::nce f1 om it is and ever shall be an 
absolute moral duty, are the initial and fund a
mental principles of the temper:u1ee 1eformation. 
If Mr. Ilcron be ignorant of t.bese tntbs. ]J c ha& 
yet to learn the very A B C of the tempcranc~ 
question. If he admits that they are truth _, and" 
yet argues thnt a man may innoeen y disr g:ard 
them, ifhe only do so" on co11seie11tious ground,," 
then he also argues that "a. eonscien ·ous change 

of views" rcgardirig "total abstinen " frolll ap
propriating other people's property, from ttiking 
other people's lives, or from lrnving two or more 
wives at one time, justifies theft, murder, or poly
gamy I Mr. Heron himself says hat "total 
abstinence is a pnrt of Christia.nity, enforced hy 
Paul upon all Christians," and yet he believes 
that this "pnrt of Christ.innity" may change in to 
something the '"ery opposite, on a mere ' con
scientious change of Yicws regarding it !"-a 
most convenient way, certainly, of getting rid of 
unpopular or disagrcea.ble duties I 

The Good Tcmplar Order "pledges its members 
~o secresy," L sic J and lrns signs, passwords, tests, and 
the like." Therefore, says .Mr. Heron, not t c 
Good Templar Order, but "Good Templarism is 
in the worst sense of the word n. Srcret Society." 

That is, an Crder (for it is the C1·der he rneaLs, 
not the ism), whose officers and members, times 
and places of meeting, policy, principl es, nncl 
objects are made known to the public, and wh ich 
is admittedly one of the most patriotic of m >de:n 
institutions, i5 a secret Society, and thnt no1 only 
of a bad kind, but of the worst kind- to be c:assed 
wit,h the Fenian Brotherhood, the Ribbon Society, 
and the International-because it does not ~ drrit 

everybody to ull its meetings, nor make known to 
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'C'<C rybody all its proceedings ! Most read ers will 
be curiot1s to know how Mr. Heron prevents the 
fofcreuce that his own Kirk ~e~sion, the Privy 
Council, every Banking Compa.ny, and various 

-0t.ller as oeiations, :.re "in tl1e worJt se111e of the 
word secret Societies," for thc- e all requi re tlleir 

rnem ers to keep scc'ret th eir "private work or 
businc:ss'' just as truly as the (;ood Ternplar Ord er 

does-the only difference lletwcen th em :<nd it 
being in the mode of secnrin .!.!' secrecy. This i• 

how h e docs it-not by cond emning secrecy nli 

essentially sinful (for that would be cond emn ing 
himself), bu t as sinfnl \1·ucn it is :iclopt~d "merely 

1.o throw a c harm aronnd the system," and wh en 

' · th ere is 11 1eal and sufficient r eason for it." 

Kow, l rep ly th;i.t th e Fecrecy o f the Goocl Tempbr 
Onlcr is not iuLcnded "merely to tu row a cb::irm 

:irouncl the "'.)Stem," and that, C\'Cn if it were, i\fr. 

Ecron h as fail ed to p rO\'C th :1t •· the charm and 

r::p ·11 that myste ry CYer has for the hum an mind" 

rn:1y not l.Je as leg itima tely employed in promolion 

of tcmpcr:lnce as in p ro motion of knowledge. 
F(lr cxa mi le, if th e "clrnrm and spell o f 

myst ry" are found to operate beneficially in keep
in~ 01· re-cuing men from under the circcau spell 

of the >'hen, Al<.:ohol, why not nse them for that 

purpose~ "The charm and spell of mystery," like 
th e ' cl! :'trill and Epcll" of m 11 s ic, pain tin ~~:, elo 

qu ence, <o r of anything el~e t.hat has au attraction 
for the 11u1nan mind, arc go0d or lJ:id, uot in 
th em, clr cs, bn t ace rding- to th e use tl1::1. '. i- made 
of th em. lt is just as irrntiooal to condemn the 
Good T cc mplar Order fo1· c1nploying secrecy in 
promoti()n o f the physical, mo rn.I, and relig io us 

wcll · bci 1') ~ or man, because oth er Socie t ies have 
<3mploye<l it for wicked purposes, as it \\'unld be 
to concl te m11 the Church for rnn,king n~e of elo

(}UCll •c aULl tnnsic a means to :i good end, bc
c ~rn t th L' world frequently makes use of them as 

means t ncco:nplish very bad encls. WiLh rcg.i rcl 

t o Mr. Ilernn ':; second obj ection to our seerccy
nnmt·ly, t lrnt ·•th ere is no real and sufficient 

r·ason f r it," I reply that he is quite at li berty to 
fo rm nm opi ni" n as to 'Yhat constitutrs :i. "real 
.an cl rn ff icient rea on for it," but he will be goo J 
cnou rrh to a llow to us the same pri\·iJ cge. 

:tilt-. cron' s objeetion, that til e Or.der em ploya, 
to prom ·tc its olljcct:;., other m eans bes ides tho~e ' 

fro111 til e Seripturality and excellence" 
()f th ose obj ec ts, has been partly answered above. 

If t.he means ar1~ not wrong in themselves, the 

fact Lbat Liley do n ot directly arise out of "the 
Ecriptu1·ality and excellence" of the objects in 

b ehalf o f wllic:h they are emplo.)'l'd docs not make 

it wrong to employ tliem. W e :ire constantly 

uLing ot her orguments to indnce rneu to do l'ig ht 

besides those derh·able from the "Scripturality 
und excellence'' of doing right. lam sure :Mr. 

Heron hus no scruple about promoting the at
tendance of children at hi s Sabbath-school by means 

of premiums, soirees, and summer excursions, 
with bauners and music; or ll.bout promoting the 

attendance of bis people at Church by ml\king !lis 

meeting-house comfortable and attractive; or 
about promoting the sale of Bibles and other reli

gious literature by means of illustration& and 

ornamental bindin_g. And yet these me:rns, em 
ployed for good objects, are not derivable from 

th e "Scripturality and excellence" of those ob

j ec ts. \Yhy then obj ect to a similar line of pro

cedure iu the promoLion of total abstinence aud 
prohibition ~ 

Mr. Heron g rossly misrepresents the Ordcnvben 

he calls it "a gigantic ritualistic system," whose 

Lodges " will soon blind thei r members to the 
e\·ils of a ritn listic Church, aml prepare them 

for a full-blown ritualistic worship." Because 

our Society has prescribed, in a book called the 

Ritual, certain forms for open in~ and closing 

Lodge meetings, and for iuitiating candidates; 

and because it requires everything to be done de

cent! y and in order; therefore it is "a gigantic 

ritualisti c system" ! -for it is on what be calls 

the " Ceremonialism" of the C'rder llrnt he bases 

his opinion as to its rituali tic character. It is 
the fir :> t time I ever h eard that form and cere

mony in condurting the business or a temperance 
or any other Society are si uful ! And indeed I 
am rather iuclined to doubt it, notwiths tanding 
the dict1tm of Mr. Hcrnn ; for I find ::i. consider

:ible amount of this same "Ccremonialism" in the 
Ordination, Iusta!lation, Baptismal, and other 
services of his own Church . Seeing that the 
notion that Good Templari 01 will promote the 

spre:l.d of rituali sm in this country is not war
ranted by the history cf the Order in America, 

where it has existed for twenty- two years, I can 

only r egard it as the produetion of Mr. Heron's 
somewhat fenile but i ll-governed imagination. 

One word will di -po e of the "Declaration of 

the U . P . Churc:l1 or orLh America" which Mr. 

Heron has quoted at the end of bi ::; last anic:lc, by 

way of cx:1inguishiug us completely. Tl.lat 

"Dcclanniou" il ns reference to "Associations 
which imposo:i upou their rncml.Jcrs an obligation 

to obty a code of unk.wwn law8." The Good 

Templar Order is not one of those ,'\ssociations, 

for not only its Laws, but its principles, policy, 

and objects are open to the world . There 1 

I have now examined all tbose alleged evils 

whil'l1 Mr. Heron believes sufficient to condemn 

Good Templ:.irism "iu til e cy. s of a simple 
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Christian m:m,'' and 1 think I have shown them 
either to have no existence at all or to be much Jess 

important than he bas represented. I just wish 
now, before closing, to poiut ont the grave injus
tice which be has clone the Order in the way be 
bas gone about his inquiry. He bad been "for 
some tirue suspending judgmcnt on the merits of 
Good Templarism, and waiting earnestly for more 
light respecting it," when a little book, entitled, 
The Constitutions of the Grand and Subordinate 
Lodges, and Ocltsof tltelndepw1ant 0 cler of Good 
Temp lars, fell into bis hands. This he "perused 

with no small degree of interest,'' and, after doing 
so, be sat down and wrote what he naively calls 
a "c.:andicl, calm, and fair examination of th e 
system," but what I regard as a most unfair and 
unworthy attack on a Sodety which dcscr>es th e 
support of all good citizens and Christian people. 
Here was a blunder, or something worse, at the very 

outset. .All fair cri ties '"ould h<t\'e acknowledged 
that a bookofRulesand Rcgul[tLions regarding the 
jurisdiction, rnember,hip, sessions, officers, com
mittc<'s, r~veuue, discipline, &c., of the Lodges, was 
not a sufficient nor e\·en a g;ood authority for any 
one who was "carne tly seeking for light re pect

ing the merits of Good Tcmplariso1'' to consult. 
But i\1r. Heron is not a fair cr itic. He has 
ignored and revcrEOcd the rule lnid down by 

Divine wisdom-" By their fruits ye shall bow 
them ; a good tree caunot bring forth evil f1 it, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.'P 
He not only docs not examir.c thefruit. that he 

rn:iy ascertain the n nturc :i.nd Yalue of the tree; 
bnt he examines the form and struct.ure ofthe 
tree, the :.irrangemcnt of its branches, a.nd the 
shape of its leaves, and on the information t\.us 
obt~ined he est:tbli hcs a. theory as to the kind of 

J ruit the tree must some d::i.y or other bring for;h r 
He does not once hint at th e questions . What lire, 
not the theoretical, but the actualf1 uits of Good 
Tcmp lari sm? Is it reclaiming the fall en ? J!-i t 
sav ing others from falling? Is it fulfillin g as 

rapidly as can be reasonably expected its pro?er
mission? These nre questions ,which Mr. Heron 
has carefully shunned, and yet h e says he )as 
"gone to the root and centre o f the matter," ~.nd 
announceo this as his finding: "It is with gr~at 
!'egret and great reluctance that, with our present 
Jio·bt, we fiud ourselves obliged to pronounce i:n

foxoral.Jly with reference to the Order." vV:iat. 
is such an opinion worth, sC>ein~ that it rests on 
so insufficient a basis? .And how much is Htch 
an opin ion to be suspected, when we consider tliat 
the puulicans, and, in all probability, th e dcvH 
himself, if asked for their op inion, would ,ay~ 

"We entirely agree with Mr. lleron !" 

('Extreme lJicbJs. 
BY SISTER A. J'. C., LONDONDERRl. 

"The l1ei ghts by great men reached and kept, 
\\ere not attained by sudden flight." 

®HE truth of the c linL·s almost ~very day's ex .. 
~ pcrience p ro\·es. Sudden flight is cldom 
the law of progre~s . tcp by step, little by 
little, cm inenc:cs are g.iincd. Ob- taclcs arc to 
be met, cliITicullics a.re to be conquered, 
opposi t.ion i · to be o,·crcornc, and, barJer tlrnn all, 
old prejudices arc to be truf!gled against; so that, 
generally peaking, upward p rogrc s is slow work 
indeed. To step in achance of the world's cur
rent opini ons, to take our pince in a "miserable 
minority" iu the defence of an unpopular theory, 

is to bring do" n up0n us a storm of riLlicule aud 
misconception, and to expose ourselves to tLe im
putation of fanatici:,m or of ridiculous assumption 
of superior wisdom. It is not an ea~y task to be 
pioneer in t!Je discovery of truth. 'l'bo e \VhO 
ven tu re to be so mu t gi rd up the lo·ns of tlieir 
minds, and with s tout heart, un fl inch ing energy, 
and unwa\'cring detcrmina.tlon, to press on, fear
less of the opinions of those who watch their 

c:ourse. rcrha.p in few things is this truth more 
folly c\· in ccd tlrnn in the pro!!: ress of Total Ab:oti
ncnc:e. 'l'lle position now held by well-inforrnetl 
abstainers was not atta.incd at a bound. tep by 
tcp tlley ha\'C gz,incd it, fotle by little th e lrntil 

bas dawned upon them, and follow ;ng its lcad
in gs, they ha.\e now rcnchcd a phtform which a 
fow years ago it "·on'.d hare uccn clccmccl m acl

nc!'s LO attempt to occupy, and whicb, C\' Cn yeti& 
only maintained by Cliri · tian heroism, aml Chris
tian zeal ; for still we sec the finger of scorn [lllcl 

th e pitying sneer aimed a.t those who pioneer ou1-
ca.usc, and who dare to be "extreme." 

Tbnt total abstinence \'icws b~wc been grnclll

ally expanding and clcreloping, we ha\"C only to 
look back a few years to pro\'e. 'l'bc old tcm pcr
;10ce school confined its le sons to al> tin en cc from 
distilled liquors, but it required no long tim e to 

evidence the inad equacy of its teaching, and to
dcmonstrnte the necessity of nbrrncloning nlcoholic 
bcr ernges in e>ery form. Yet even after this 
broad principle was arrived at, tot3l abstainers 
had still much to learn, and many of them httve 
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been yery slow in the reception of temperance 
truth. Expecl iency wn.s for a long time the 
highest ground. occupied by the mnjority of ab
stainers. "Because of the abuse, Christians should 
deny themselves tlie use" was the tcrn.ching; not 
that the use is, in itself, morn.Hy and in trinsically 
wrong. To assert the latter pro\'Oked a smile, to 
say that the 1:1 ible is n. Total Abf..tinence Book was 
deemed folly, and to insist tlrnt fermented wine 
is no fitting emblem of our Saviour's blood was 
considered lit tle _less than saerilege. Time and 
effort have, lloweYer, wrought m:rny chan~es in 
these respects. One is not now thought quite a 
fool wbo ad rncates these opinions; nor is their 
di cus::;ion deemed un worthy soffie degree of at
tention. Yet it is n.mazing bow strong is the 
prejudice with which they a.re still regarded eren 
by some total n.bst:lir.crs. Indeed, it b somewhat 
r emarkal.Jle, that our enemies seem to bCC tl.Je 
point of our eontro,·crsy better than do our 
cautious, hesi tatin~ friends. The inconsistency of 
tho e who denounce ns a sin and a curse the use 
of alc;ohol and yet belicre that it iscountennnced 
in the Book of God; of those who would bauish 
it from their own t:.i.bles ns a snare and a tempter, 
and yet gi\·e it an llonorcd place on the Table of 
tbe Lord; this ll:\s been mndc the subject of 
laughter and scorning by those who perceive what 
an argument it is a1;:.iinst our entire cau e. It is 
inde(·d the false posiLion so long occupied in this 
matter which llas been ::1. g reat hindrnoce to our 
succc•. , antl we doubt not could all abstainers be 
convinced or their inconsistency on this point, 
::i.ncl he led to take the higher stand now held n.nd 
so Yi;;orousiy defcnclccl, by those who ll~we most 
tbor1,ughly examined the ubject, it ·would soon 
be s ·en that tot:1l abstinence would win unprc
ceck11t cl vi torics, n,ncl b co1n+3 n. p 1wcr in the 
laud, 111igllty to the removal of Ireland's .,, rcates t 
curse, to the oYerthrow of Ireland's direst enemy. 
Yet how very often do we hear it said, "This in
juJ:cious nd ·;ocac_y of extreme Yicws is ruining 
our cause. Why should tllis Bil>le ground be 
n.lways in i ted i::pon? What matter is iL on 
what princip1e men abstain, if so be they arc lecl 
to do so?' ' And again, "Why misc a qu estion 
in tbe Ch urch about fermented or unfcrmcntecl 
wine? What difTcrence cnn it make? 'l he little 
drop partaken of there can harm no one. It is 

cxci;edingl.y {ool)sh. to . di: tm:b ~lie . pc.ace. of_tll~ 
Church al.Jout a m:itter of so little moment.'' And 
bow frequently do we bear it nsserted tba.t our 
leaders are losing their in lluence and becoming 
unpopular, owing lo the decided stand they take 
upon this question? lt is not always, as we said 
before, by enemles, but sometimes by friends, that 1 

these objections are raised, and in a friendly spirit 
we reft'r to them, and offer some reasons for at-· 
tachin:; great importance to the views deemed. 

objeetionable. 
It is frequently remarked that, in these days,. 

there is so litllc distiuction between the Church 
nud the world that it is often hard to sn.y who
belongs to either. Much of this, no doubt, is 
owing to the sinful conformity of the Church to· 
worldly u-agcs, yet the cause is not all on one 
sille. The power of pure evangelical religion has 
done much to raise the world's stn.ndanl of 
morality; the Church ha.s barl an elevating in
fluence er en over those not within its pale; acd 
Bible teachiug possesEes a strange authority, from 
which none can wholly escape, however they may 
aff1 et to cl1 · pi ' c it. Let it be distinctly under
stood tl1 . t the Bible and the Churci1 n.re on one side 
of n. ques 1io11 aml the world on the oLher, and it is 
wonderful what a power is at once gi vcu to the s ide 
of truth. Worldly peo fl le bec;in to he ashamed of 
their position . Few, but the clown-rightly wicked 
would care to be known as belongin~ to a cause 
to which e\·crything good and sacred stood in 
opposiLion. This bein~ the ca~e, it can uever be a.. 
matter of trifling moment as to which side tile 
Bible is on in any question, and upon th i.;; ground 
we believe that the total abstinence cause has 
suffrrcd sadly through the compromising teaching 
of its n.dvocn.tes, through Bible ~round being 
n.'·oicled, and a sn.crcd place being given to the 
accur ed thin g. Suppose ye thn.t it would not. 
now be a min-hty power in the earth, mouldin~ 
tlle world's opinions and swn.yin!.( our n:a.tional 
legisbture, were it generally underst )Od that the 
Bible is on its side, that the Church :idmits no one 
to its membership, ''ho buys or ·ells, who gives oi
tn.kc, tllis soul -destroy ing poLon. If then Bible 
support be so important, can ther;} be too much 
prominence given to the discussion of the Bible 
Wine que lion 1 We think not. Abstainer~ 

mu t n-et right on this matte1·1 before they cn.n ex
pect their c:iuse to prosper. The Church mm.:t 
get right on thi matter, nnd cast out the Achan 
from it~ midst, be[ore victory c1n be giren to its 

banners. 
Bible ground is the only snr0 fonnclation for 

any ctwsc ; if tliis be not maint,aiuable ultimate 
success cn.nr.ot be o:H"s. The basis of action cr. n 
neYcr be unimportant, for on it the dnrnbility of 
·action ·acpen(ls. · So wi1ilc we' n.rc' !!;Li.cl t find ·men 
abstaining on nny grounds, we cerbinly have more 
faith in their per:;cycr:wce wlw11 we find this 
abstinence the result of eu l i~lt •11ec1 view!:'. ~- oi
en.n we, by anv mean , deem it a tritliug; mat.ter aeo 
to what sort of wine we use in the ordinauce of 
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the Lord's Supper. Even granting that it ls pro
oable that. the little partaken of there can do no 
.harm (though contrary instances can be adduced) 
yet is it not plain that a most important prin
ciple is involved 1 If nlcoholic wine be fit for the 
Lord'.; Table, on what pretext can we banish it 
from ours 1 ''Wine is a mocker,'' saith the 8crip-
1ture ; c~m this mocker be an emblem of our Lord's 
blood 1 "It biteth like a ~erpent, and stingeth 
like an a.dder ;·' can this typify the outi:;oured life 
of Him who came to crush underfoot the Old 
Serpent, whose deadly sting is in this very cup ! 
''Woe unto him that giveth his neigbbor drink;' ' 
can it be fitting to pass it from lip to lip as a 
pledge of our loyalty to Him who pronounces this 
terrible" woe." This cannot be a matter of slight 
c·ousequenee, for' if alcohol be the enemy of God, 
as it daily proves itself; if it be the emissary of 
Satan, as millions of ruined souls could attest ; if 
it be the curse of society, the bane of our country, 
the prolific source of crime, misery, and death, it 
cannot be the emblem of that blood, by whose 
mighty power that sin, death, and the curse will 
yet be removed from our regenerated humanity. 

We enter not into the discussion of this ques
tion in its details ; we merely appeal on it be
half for a fair hearing ; we wish to urge the s;udy 
of the subject on all who sincerely desire to lm.ow 
the truth ; and we would plead with those who 
differ from us, not lightly to ignore this matter, not 
hastily to condemn those who see its importmce, 
and who press it on the attention of others. We 
believe the Mosaic Law pro hi biting "fern::ent'' 
in all appertaining to the Passover is on our 1ide. 
We believe the entire scope of Bible teaching i; on 
our side. We believe the ex.ample of the Lord 
Jesus is on onr side. Yet knowing, as w do, 
that thousands of really good, earnest pmple 
differ from us, we state not our belief dogmati
cally. We only invite a full and fair discmsion 
of the question. The uumerous books now pub
lished on the subj ect give us means, and our ood 
Templar Lodge meetings afford ns opportun '.ties, 
for examining the question, such as we neverhad 
before. Let these advantages be embraced, in 
obedience to the command, "Search the Scrip
tures," with an earnest desire to know and hey 
the truth, and we ha' e no doubt as to the result. 

m:ue c.!rgument from JExpellientl!. 
DY DRO • .TAM.ES PYPER, M . .A..1 BELFAST. 

f.jl T the presenL stage of the temperance move. 
'tl] ment, the argument from expediency is 
comparatively powerless. However useful it may 
have been during earlier reformation days, wheu 
men were but feeling their way after temperance 
truth, it must now be admitted that it has failed 
to secure the adhesion of the majority even of 
Christians, and that it must give place to other 
.and more etreet:ve weapons. Supposing it could 
<be occasionally used with success, he who employs 
it now wou1d seem to act as irrationally as the 
modern soldier who would insist upon using on the 
battlefield the firearms of a hundred years ago in 
preference to tlic chassepot or needle-gun : or to 
vary the simile, as he who would prefer to travel 
long journeys by tlie old stage coach, when be 
might press into his service the modern locomotive 
with its numerous advantages. 

Those who t•tke what is called higher ground in 
fi~hting the temperance battle, while they in no way 
C )u1 t controvers.}, especially with temperance 
frit nds who nrc opposing the common foe, yet in 
what they know to tie tlie interests of true reforru, 
are in duty bound to call attention to what is mani
festly iuconsis tcn t in the teaching of those who 
still cl ing to t:lle argument from expediency. 
Tbo5e who thus seek to consolidate our basis of 
operation are not our enemies, but our truest 

friends, not a cause of weakness in the camp, but 
of strength. " Faithful are the wounds of o. 
friend'' is the teaching of wisdom, although honest 
but timid minds sometimes teach differently. 
That expediency advocates do not see tho in
efficiency of their "argument" is cause of no 
little surprise to many. How small the number 
they can point to that have been mnde converts 
to total abstinence by it, and how much smaller 
still that are retained in our ranks through its 
influence! 

The only consistent ground for expediency ad
vocates to take, us I apprehend, is that taken by 
a. writer in last month's E-vangelical Witness
na.mely, that a.lcobolic drmks are in themselves 
good for ordinary use, that the}'. are "n.llowa.ble,'' 
antl thn.t it is only the circumstances in which we 
may be placed that can necessitate their disuse. 
It bas been recently said by another representative 
writer that "perhaps there may come a time
say, in the milleniurn-wben men may be left to 
drink what a.nd how th ey like without any danger 
of intemperance." 'Ibis l. inct of teac11ing regard. 
ing the nature of in toxica.Ling drinks I hold to be 
exceedingly dangerous. This, and tliis alone, 
induces me to call attcn lion to what I consider 
the unsatisfactory nature of tbc doctrine. And 
as I ba1e no desire to criticise adversely those 
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who are recognised friends oncl faithful advocates 
of the temperance cause, I shall do no more thf\n 
notice one or two of the points wherein their 
position, as advanced by the writer from whom I 
have quoted, is unsound. Alcoholic drinks in all 

times and climes have given only too abundant 
proof that their use, whet er in large or smf\11 

quantities, is injurious to man. It is admitted 

that "th~y might possibly ido ourselves, and, in 

fact, do to others, incalculiablc injury.'' Why 

"might" 1 Are we only to adjudge their effects 
bad when they become so g;laring that they can

not be concealed from ours lves, our own family 

circle, or even the ou tsidc world ' Alcohol is 
not f\ food, as has been conclusively shown by the 

experiments of Liebig, Lallemand, Perrin, Duroy, 
and others. It neither g ives beat nor strength to 

the human system. On the contrary, it is ad

mitted by scientific men to be a narcotico-acrid 
poison; and all poisons are injurious to the body 

in bea.lth. The testimony regarding alcohol ar

rived at by all cxperimenlali ts has just been 
given iu a work recently· issued, which is as 

follows :-1. " That as a diet, alcohol is not only 

valueless, but most daugerons and injuric us. 2. 
That its action upon the body is uniformly that 

of a poison. 3:. 'l'hat the direction of this action 

is aluays the same, the intensity of tile action ouly 
b eing regulate d by the n.mount consumed. J. 

Tbat it is not food in any u. un.l scm:c, as nourish

ing the structures, or increasi ng the temperature 
of the body." 

So much for the pa t. .As to the hypothesis 

tbat alcol.101 or any other poison mar, perchance, 
lose its perniciou properties, and, like the lion, 
become innocuous during tl.ie millenial period, 

I cannot think that anyone on reflection could 
seriOUbly entertain it. The properties of all 

mo.ttcr, alcohol n.nd mo.n's physical consitution 
included, will not, we presume, be rnaterin.lly 
affected by whatever changes may then transpire. 

Alcohol is an enemy t.o man's constitution; and 
religion will not s::i.ve a man from the conse
quences of the violation of physical faw, which 
the partaking of a.lcoholie drinks undoubtedly is. 

I put my hand into the fire and I am burned, 

whether I be a Christian or a fi re-worshipper. J t 
is, therefore, more than exped ient, in the ord in 'lry 

a.cceptation of the term, for me to abstain from 

an a<.:t which would be sure to injure me-iL is 
absolute.Jy imperative. . 

Paul's principle that Cl:risti:rns should abstain 

from certain meat, as flesh offered to idols-in 

itself not injurious, but useful-because its use 
gave offence to others, is, of course, accepted by 

every believer. But we must not misunderstand 

Prlul's teaching on this point. The Apostle of 

the Gentiles did not mean to say that the un
enlightened conscience of a we:ik brother if\ per

manently to regulate the Christian's life. "Tile 
free use of all God's good gifts, with bold con

science, is to be tlie law of Christian living, the 
daily practice and lHtbit of the life . Voluntary 

abstinence, forbearance ir. the use of the freedom, 

is demanded of us by a yet higher l:lw, the law of 

Christian chnrity, the charity wllich has Christ 

for its model and inspiration; but only where we 
find that it will he helpful to a weak brother in 

our personnl intercou rse with and influence over 
him. That Paul aid not adopt this as his rule of 

living seems quite indisputable." Bec:111se" the 
adoption of a rule of abstinence, in permanent 

deference to wen.k conscien ces, wonlcl simply 
transfer to the weak the regulation of the order 

of human life nnd the progress of tlle world. 

The pace of progres:; would thus be pcrmnnently 

adjusted to the strength of Lhe we::i.kcs t, instead of 

being so regulated as to stimulate and help the 

weakest to press on into the front line. The 

result would be a g rievous imp0Yeric:h111cnt of 

moral :ind mental power; and Ch ri stian ity, in
stead of being the power of God unto s:tl\·ation, 

would be thcinstrumeutofdecline, o.ncl a ministry 
of death." 

But if it is our duty to ab tain for n, time for the 

sake of ignorant breth ren (while we proceed to 

instruct tllcm in the truth as Paul did) from what 

woul<.l do no lrnrm under ordinary circum lances, 
how much more cmphaticnlly arc we bonnd to 

abstain from what science and experience cl cmou
stro.te to be injurious? This being so, the expe

diency of abstaining from intoxicant~ (poisons) is 
di.ffe1·ent at least from the expediency recommended 
by Paul. The" all things" that" arc la.wful" cannot 

possibly include what must necessarily injure us. 

Had not this lie, that the partaking of alcohol in 

moderate quantities is not injurious, been so long 
propag:ited, our country would not groan, as she 
now does, under tile cruel lleel of the destroyer. 

The remedy for every " ill to which flesh is heir" 
is the truth. 'rhe great Teacher, Himself the 
Truth, has said-" Ye shall know the truth, and .. 

the truth shall make you free." ·we differ then 
from the expediency school, who thlnk their con· 

du. ion is "firmer" thar.. ours. The superstruc

ture raised u r..on the rock, although it run.y be 
nan.ow, wi.a bnn:e th e . storm., ":hcu that. r eared 

upon the :shifting sand, no matter how "broad," 

will have tottered to its fonndatiou. 

But expediency advocates arc not only behind 

the age in this matter, they are behind themselves. 

'l'lle writer I have alluded to s:iys-" It is impor-
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t '.rnt to remember thn t vita l statistics have already 
established thn t the totnl abstai ner u~ually out
lives the rest of t he population, and thereby prove 
tlrnt, ns a dhtctic agent, intoxicn.ting drink ought 

not to be used. The conduci ors of Life .A s~ nrance 

8ocicties net on these data, by giving a preference 
to abstainers, and the difference in farnr of the 
abstainer is quite marked." These fo,cts prove to 

a certainty, that the use of alcohol in health is 
n 'Jt merely dangerous but positively i11ju r ious. 

T bcy fn lly support what I hnse said regardi ng it. 
T he expediency "argnmen t," therefore, however 
coofor ting it may be to the rn-called moderate 

drinker, is, in my opinion, both inconsistent and 
illogic~ ]. 

®ugijtg anb Qtro%e~ . 
DY MRS . CHARLES CLAilKr: (MIRIAM DR.AKE) . 

CHAPTER IV. 

LOVE AND I'.llFLUJINZ.I. CORED DY BRAKDY. 

~HP. t ime ran on almost unheeded nt the Lake 
Honsc, Mrs Lutton tnsy with household 

c·a res, and the children growing in the knowledge 
that is rlcri•ed from books, and in the wisdom 
which all (who do learn it) must learn for them
selves. :\Jr. Lntton left the farm to the mnnnge
mcnt of his m:rn-servnnt, nnd cmplo_yccl himsel f 
principally in boat building and rowing on the 
Jnke. I rnmcdintcly before be pure ha cd the Lr•ke 
farm, he Imel di ·co\•ered that there wns a. wide 
creek between two ot th e rocks ovcrhnnging one 
portion of tbe lake, to which tile wnt er-trnle, s 
when greatly swollen-never cnme witbin sercr:tl 
y:nd s. Uc widened the opening by blasting, and 
11 :wing. with ~rent trouble, and a. goocl deal of ex
pense, contri1·ed to throw a roof of arched nrnson
work over it, he turned the subtcrrnncou np1irt
rncnt tbus fonu ccl to the double pnrposc of bont
home n.nd workshop. And here, while the children 
were~ t school, he would spend hours with his tools ; 
but he kept the door loc·k cl and nc1·er allow~d 
:1uyonc to see bis work till he had produced it 
ti11bhcd. Mrs. Bellamy told 1\frs. Lutton th:tt she 
should n.dmoni h him for wastin!:r hi& time, but 
the true wife could sec no cnorrnity in it; men 
must have smn employment, he sa id, and bo:i.t
making- 1rn only to him, what book-making wa 
to some, and picture-making to other8. .And 
wh en lw call ed her in triumph one day to see the 
founh uoat made by hi s ow n hands, lying in its 
frc~ h g reen p:1int, :1mo11g it s fellows, she looked 
:is pleased, and prniscd l1i ' handiwork as highly as 
if it w:lS rnmet.h i ng really g reat he had aecom
plishccl. At lengt h, 1\·hen Miriam was more than 
clc1· ·n ycnrs old, she was taken f'1om school. Her 
rnotlJer was not strong, and req uired r:er at home. 
She wns 11early gro wn up at this time, a head 
t:tlltr thnn her mother, with erect figure, higl1 
nose, and th e nme black hair and eyes that llad, 
c1·en in infancy, g iven her beauty a fo reign typi>. 
Mrs. Lutton was evidently very frail and 'veak, 
yet he was constantly sewing. Busy as Miriam 
'ras, trying to tal'c l'er mother's pince in the 
hou~eholcl, she could not but note that fact, anll 
feel .omewhat nggric1·ed that she should try to 
k eep th e CYen t that was to he, a secret from her. 
" l\1 othcrhoocl is holy, and not a thing to be 
ashamed of," the gi rl thought, and a strn.nge. new 
joy almost like the mother's own, fi lleu her being-, 
as he thought of what was coming, at such an 
unlooked-for 1>eason. 

f'ne night, feeling weaker than usual, Mrs. 
Lutton ha<l !.\'One to bed. It was Christmns E ve, 
not :1. merry one with stn rs shin in~ in the sky, 
and cri.p white frost sparl{]ing on the earth, but 
a wil<l clrcnry 11ig ht, in whi ch the wind moaned 
throu~h the trees, and the water< of the lake 
plashed inee$s:rn tly n.g:tinst the b;1 tte ry, that. in 
spite of his riclicu c of the idea. of nny encroach
ment on the part of the lon~h, l\fr. Lutton had 
erected at the foot of the garcleu. Mr. Lutton 
was si• ting in the par I or wltll his hel\d le:ining 
on his hand, while Ch r istopher was bu y wtih h is 
book :it the t:iblc. He had no tim ~ for idleness, 
for there was some talk of him en tering college 
next -cssion, and Mr. Nichol ·on was g rind ing 
him hnrcl. Miriam \\as in her mother' room ; 
the fire was choked wit11 ashes, nncl the burnt 
wick of the candle was an in c:1 long, but she 
thou ght her moth er wns sleeping. and would no t 
more to poke the one, or snuff the other, lest 
she should diswrl> her. But when Mrs. Lutton 
called" ,\ l iri:im, come here," she knew from bet· 
voi e0 th at she h :~d been wide awa ·call the time. 
" Yes, dear," li e answtr •cl, goit g to the bed. 
She l1:tcl someho w o-o t the :mbit of callin~ h t• 

moth er " clear" when she wri.s little, and the.trick 
had st nck lo her. " it down, :\lira, I want to 
talk to you,. And :\lirinm drew a. chair clo"C to 
th e llrd, n.ud took hcr mother's han d in her own. 
";\J iriam, [ may die." 'flrn gi rl s~ ifl.ed a c ry, for 
the po~sibili ty of uch :i dread c ntingency bad 
struck her,,clf, fo r th e first time, bu t n. fe w minutes 
before, and :.Jrn os t stunned her, and to l1e1r her 
mother g iYe it words was :1 ~ony. "It m~i.y be 
God's will that l shou ld <lie, and if I do you 
mn ·t take care of y::mr father.'' 'lhrL t was a new 
ide;i. to Miriam ; she had take1 care of her 
broth er alway , and latterly, in way, of her 
moth<'r also, but the thought of her strono-, care
less, c_ynical, yet fond father, reqi. iring her care, 
bad not often crossed her mind. ·•Ye , you must 
tn.kc care of him, ;\J rs. Lutton rcpcatccl, " for if I 
am tnkcn there will be 110 one to t: ndcrstnnd him 
but you ; and I am going t.o tell you h 's s tory 
that you may kn ow better how much he needs 
your 101·c aud care. \Vhcu yo~t and Christy 
were li ttle I have more tlrnn once overheard you 
wondering why your fatlt cr never read, ancl 
thou~h yon have grown accu tomed to i i, I 
suppo~c i t .till sometimes strikes you as str:mge. 
Wh en I first knew him he wa a Fe low ofTr:n i ty, 
he bore a high reputation fo r lea. ning, no l only 
in the college but outside its walls. Uc was uomere 
book-worm. You kuow how clever !le s till is iucon-
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versntion, but you cn.n h :we no idea how brilliant he 
was, when succees nud higb ho pes gave him high 
spiri ts, nnd before deceit nr d worldliness had 
embittered h :s life. 'J h i;rc was n a t a dra.wing
room in the t'ify where lie was not gbdly wel
comed, nod as my fntbcr took me a good deal into 
society I often met hirn. The Dublin people 
were very convirial at tlrnt ti me, and there was 
:i.lways a great deal of wine and punch drunk at 
the h ou cs where we visitt'd; but, though he was 
often ex('i ted, I ne1•cr saw him what I wou Id then 
liave considered t il e w0rse of wine. I sometimes 
wond er now, how, with h is tcmpernmcnt, and 
the scduc111g intluences of the drinking customs 
of tl1e dny, he csc1pcc1 th e danger so long. The 
hourn where we met oftenest was that of Mr. 
Cantwell, a gentlcrn:rn of good family :wd re
duced fortune. who kept open -hon c for the sake 
of his only clan.!! li ter. Ilarriet Cantwell and 1 
were ~chool-fcllows, and, tb otwlt there was not 
much ,ynipat!Jy between u-, th; simil:lrity or our 
c1rc~111SUt11ec$, both being only chi ldren , and both 
bav111,:.; cn.rly lu:::t our mothers, made us kccr up a 
good t!eal ot rntimn.('y. and <t kind of fri end hip. 
Sue wns n. showy hand ome n-irl, and I soon saw 
that your fathe r was pa~s ionately fond of her. 
Slle felt fluttered by his attentions, uud encouraged 
t:lem, but I kn ew from the first tha.t she would 
ncvrr marry liim, ancl that she meant to ell her
self for money. ~ be could not be qu ite in ensi
ble to hi~ derntion-she would JJOt hM·c been a. 
woman if she had-but tboucrh he liked him 
better t hnn any man she knew, sl1C had not learned 
the fir · t nJpllabct of love, and hacl there not been 
a gla 111 or 01·er him be mu · t barn fouutl it out. 
)1an.y a tim e, afte r ;valchin~ him ga.zc into her 
pass1011lC•i! blue eyes wi tit a look that would 
lt:n·c 1tn:illccl 11ie to the hcarL's core, 1 longed to 
warn h11n tliat i1c wa.s l.Jcfoo lecl, hut the know
ledge thnt I wou!d uot be unscllis l1 in doing it, 
maclc rnc n. coward , and . ea.led 111y lip>'. He was 
quick and irnpctuon in his wooin" as in other 
things, and she drew Jiirn on to Ll;e Yery l:1 s t. 
One night th ere was n large party given at .:l[r. 
Cant.wcll:s, and when the young p eop le were 
d!ll1Clll!! 111 one roum and the oltl people playing 
cards aod drinking in an other, ] missed 1 larriet 
and your fath er. They were go ne abont half an 
ho<.lr when I sn.w him eome i11to the lower 
drawing-room alone. 011, if yon liad -ccn his 
face! Lile pa , ion nucl desp:tir ll'ritten on it nearly 
broke my heart. He did not return to tile d:rnc
ing-room, b t sat down at :t table where cvcntl 
old gentlemen 1rerc at their punel:, :rncl tossed off 
glass after !.!; lass. l\la.ny a. man has los t his faith 
in Goel 1Jcc~1u c of a woman' · fai1hle sness, n.nu I 
knew Lllat li e had los t hi· tlrnt nig ht, and tn~mb l ccl 
for the consequences. No 011e lmt my elf seemed 
to observe him, but I knew if li e ll'ent on as be 
was doin~ he cou ld not be lo ug mrnotiecd, for it 
only needed drink to drirn blm to dcsperntion. I 
went into th e low r drawing-room, ns if to speak 
to you r g- ranclfathcr, wllo s:iL near him, and as I 
passeJ I Wlli,,pcrcd to your fatlJer, 'For Heaven's 
sa ~rn, !\I r. Lutton, take care' 'Will you dance, 
Miss Aruncl l ?' lie asked, sta rting np from his 
seat and stag-ge1 ing up to me ns I was moving 
away. He wa better dan<:in •• than drinkinrr so 
I allowed him to lend me ont,"'but I do not l~;ow 
how we got through the sd, for my llead was 

swimming with agitation, and he was reeling. 
A ftcr a while Harriet came back to the ball
room, looking l\S if she had been crying, and no 
wonder, for Miles told me a fterwards that he bad 
cureed h er to her face for her pcrficly. As soon 
ns siJe appeared a gentlema.11 a good m nny years 
her :::enior went up to her :lnd claimed her band 
for the next dance. He was a wealtlJy man, and 
Harriet smiled sweetly or. him, and you r fathe r 
saw i t. Be was madd ened, and pnllcd me roughly 
into the set without asking would I join again or 
not. I saw Miss Cantwell's face flu sh with pain 
as he g ripped her ltnn d fic reely ernry t im e they 
were thrown together, n.ncl I saw her partner stare 
as he jostled against him. At fi rst Mr. Seguin 
-he was your fathe r's rival, \1 iriam. a.11c1 ivirs. 
Seguin is Harriet Cantwell-seei ug ltis condition, 
thoui;ht the rudeness was accidental, aml did not 
resent it; but when he :tw that he meant i11,ult, he 
bade him beware, and then .ronr father struck him 
in the face. Do not blame him , :iriri :1111, lor l1 c was 
ma.cl with drink, and did not know wlt:tt he was 
doing. 1\J r. 1:-eguin would IJ:tve returned the 
blow, but r ran between them, and then the gen
tlemen interfered a.ncl got your fathe r n.way 
quietly. Mr. ' cguin demanded nn apology, but 
he rciU eel to make oue, and when the college 
authorities called him to aecount for the out
break, instead of excus ing him._ cl f~ he taunted 
them with drinking th ern elves, till they clc
pri\·ed him of his fello1rship, and expelled 
him from tl.Je college. For sel'cra l yca.rs after 
tliat he drank a.Imo L incessantly, and lecl a. life 
th:1t mnst have killed him had he no t been o-iftc,l 
with an ir'Jn constitution at tbe firs t . At l ~n<rth 
be ·was thrown into pri ·on for a .:i11ltino· a cov
sbble, and while he was there I p;o t you~ grand
fatlJcr to take me to sec him. I eoulcl not help 
weeping to 6ncl him fa.lien so low, a.nt! 1.l1oug-h he 
was very moody at fir t our sympathy touehed 
bim, :tud he a keel us to come n.ga.in. Yonr 
grand fa h er rcn.dily promised, tor he hn. '1 liked 

1 u.ncl a.dmircd him in pro pcrity, n11cl he w:i.s not 
one Jig-IJL!y to gil'C up a friend. Ilc looked on me 
as a cllild, and ncyer ' hougl1t of any clanger ari · ing
from tho e visits. Your father lay in prbon for 
three month, , and it clicl !Jim good, for he was 
fon.: t- cl t be ,obcr where no clrink wa :i.llowecl. 
The chy li e left it he promised me never Lo taste 
strong drink again if I wou lcl a~ree Lo be hi 
wife, and I promiscrl, for I trustccl him \\'cha.cl 
:;reat cl iffic.:ulty in gettin .~ your granclf.ithcr to 
consent w our union, !Jut before he died he ":tve 
us bis blc · ing-, au<l we were marrietl at hi bed
' icle. :\I J friends told me I was mad to run the 
risk, but [ l!ave 11 eYe1· for one moment rc.rr ttccl 
what 1 did. \Yi tll some m en it W(H1ld indeed 
ha.ve been a. dangerous ste p, but I kn e w tbat 
when your father uHtde n. prnm ise he would keep 
it, and he lrn.' . If I clie tliere tU<ty lie a. cl:tng-cr of 
him forgetting, and I want you to take rny p lace 
and keep l1im in mind of it when I am no longer 
here. \\ill you clo it., J\1 irbm 1" " Mother, I 
will." " fou !Jaye been a great comfort to me, 
my daughter; wlJatcver happcus, :tl ll':tj"8 remember 
tlut. I think I will sleep now,' slte aid after .u. 
little, and Miriam tucked the clothes n.bou t her, 
n.nd sat down again nt the fire to prn.y for her 
mother's safety, and to ponder on what she had 
heard, and wonder if her father knew who lived 
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at the Grnn:re when he came to Loughamore. 
She thought he did, and could in part under · tand 
the feeling that prompted him to show the w1>n1;111 

whom be had learned to despise bow hnppy he 
could be in the love of the one who had clung to 
him throu,gh obloquy and d isg race. She knew 
that )frR. SeO'nin had not foi·given her old Rehool
fellow for being- more faithful than she hnrl been 
ht~ rsel f, for when they met th ey never spoke, bn t 
Mr Sc~uiu nlw:1JS took off his hat to her mother, 
and she had seen him and her father nod to each 
other. How s1rnn .~e, she tlwugbt, thnt Miss 
Cantwell should be Philip Scguin's mother! 

.An hour nfterward:; ;\Jiles Lutton w:..s thunder
ing over th e bridge and awny to Ardrey through 
the storm and the dnrlrnes5 for Dr. forks. For 
three hours :Mrs. Lutton's lilC wc1s desp:tircd of, 
:rnd her !JU band strode to and fro along the 
garden walk nenrest the lake. s1ruggling with 
the £erce ng1rny thnt mnt(·becl well witl1 the 
fiercene·s of the 111ght. T~c rain bea t upo :1 llis 
u ncovcrcd !Jcad. but he heeded not ; the waters 
of tile hkc, h -llcd to fury by the storm, lifted 
thcrns· l·:es above the IJ:1rricr and dashed against 
his foce, but he never felt it. As the lightning 
flared aronnrl ltim yoa might have seen him stop 
short and clench his kinds, and the!J stride on 
again more furionsly than ever; and had the 
wiml lulled in one or those sudden pauses you 
would h1we heard him groar., "My preeious wif'e ! 
uh! Nor:ih, my :tegel wife!" At ln.st a soft 
hand was laid upon his shonlcler, nod seeing no 
one in tltc darkness he whi,,pcred, "1\ornh, arc 
)' c: U going '! " " Fatlier, she is better, and calliug 
for yon, and oh, it is such a beautifu l baby!" 
J\1iri:un's voice shouted in hi:; car, and then .,.he 
laid l1er he.id upon his bren t trnd sobbed fo r a 
little bernrc they went into the ltouse. l\liriam 
had forced her way into her motlier's room in 
spite of the 5lwcked rcmonstranccs of the nurse 
and tl1c grnv~ disapprob:ttion of Dr. Marks. ::,he 
said she had a rigl1t to be there, and maintained 
it till a boy with a l'a<'c m ueh liker an angel's than 
:i. new-born infant's ustrnlly is, made its appear. 
a.nee, and Mrs. Lutton found strength to whisper, 
"Miriam, your f., tiler" Dr. J\larks n.llowccl Mr. 
Lutton, as a great favor, to kiss his wife, and then 
finding llow the storm had used him he ordered 

him 011t of the room. When be went down to 
th e p:ll'lor be fo11nd him s~ill in lti s T»e; clbtbes , 
shi,·ering violently, and a feverish flnsh upon bis 
forehead. As tliere was n either nitre nor Do,·er·s 
powders in the housP, he administered h t br:.mdy 
aud water and sent him to bed, wh ere he lay all 
night in a hr.:wy stupor, 1rnd wakened next morn
i11 ~ with . J·Ul se flying· at railway spceu, and his 
heart beating like a hammer. It was o ly a bad 
cold Mr. Lutton had, the dnctor assured Mrs. 
Lutton, who wa;., in monthly.nnr e :irlanec, 
"doing as wl!!l as could be expected" Dut it 
lcf't him so weak thnt 1 rr. ~J:\rks th U'..!.'ht it 
11 eecss:1ry to drug hi111 with .Wille and rnndy to 
bring· him round. H :td he known that ltis 
pativnt was once adrlietctl to drink he would 
ne\'er ha,·e pre:0cril.Jed so cl:•ng· ron' a meclieinc, 
for be knew well huw easily the old thirst may 
be revi >ed even alter year ' or al.Jstincnce ; but he 
did not kuow, and Mr. LnLton wa· not likely to 
tell him . .\lirin.m did make a. foint protest, bnt 
the doctor 0·1ly hug hcd at her, iind she could 
neither tell 11im her re:t on for it nor end:rng;c r 
her mother's slow con valescenec lJy in trutl uci n~ 
the agitating subject. Besides, it wn.s not like 
drinking to take spiri:s a meclieine, slle tL10ught, 
and the doctor knew best what her fath er 11 •t:decl. 
'l'ltis was Mr. Lutton's own opinion, but tll:it did 
not p re\CDt him chn.ffing Dr. ~larks on hi:> pre
seription "You will fincl no l<ick or p1tit:nts if 
thi:> i· the mcdieine you crder," he saiu i11 his 
iro11ic:1l w:ty. "I would not order it ttl C\'CJ'YOlle, 
!Ju t you nre a safe subject," the cloetur answered, • 
little thiuking- how far he wa:i from tile truth, or 
why Mr. Lut ton's brow grew d:trk, thou rh he 
sa.id jocularly, "I never by three days in !JI.)' life 
buf'ore, but I ha\'e a. great mind to s tic:.. to it now 
tliat l find it so pleasant." " It will puzzle you 
to do it for in spite of tl!is at,tack for wl!ieh you 
hnve y~ur own im1 rudcnce to th <~uk, you ]lave a 
splendid constitution.' "You c:i.n easily nlmticly 
that· doctors both political n11cl metl ic•tl, <·an 
uude;·mine th~ tincst eoustitntion in tbc world 
when tlley give themsehcs to the work." "Yours 
cou Id wi Lh · t:rnd the attacks e\'eu or a dc>~tor," 
the other answered, humoriug the grim jest, which 
in nowisc offended him. 

[TO DE CONTI:\UED.] 

lteport of tue eir ~ Qi:: ~ 
At the Adjourned Se ·ion qf the Grand Lodge of Ireland, on 16th J anuary, 1872. 

~UR Grand Lodge has not been quite ~;-~~ting. This rcmarkn._ble rcs_ull, in so sb~rt a 
...,...~ months instituted. 1t will not be expected pcnod, has not .been attn1 11 ed w1Lhon_t :i. cons1~ler
at this adjourned mcetino- that my Heport t1bl3_ nmount ~t bard work and a11;mlt.Y o f nund. 

. "'. Durtni; the IX months r han~ delivered 60 
for s ix months sbould be either lengthened , or lecture and addresses oo Good I e11 1phtrUn, in~ 
formal in character. But a few facts about the stitutcd 40 Lodges a.nd Temple~, paid :3:1 official 
progress of our Urder in Jrelancl, will, I am sure, visits to Lodges, lield c\·eral pulJlit: .mu i1,11ume
be interesting and encouraging, and a few words r al>le private db<:uss ions in lJehalf of our Or(l.er, 
of counsel aucl direction will, I crust, be acceptaule and was daily eu;;:1ged in writing: lette rs. auswer
and useful. ing questious on points or l>tw and usage, or 

Our Grand Lodge was instituted on 26th July, examining, l!orrccting, and confinni11~ l)yc-bws 
by Bro. Robt. Simpson, Grnnd Worthy 1 ounscllor of Lodges. As to the manner in which l h;we 
ofScotlar::d, at the bead of 58 ;:::ubordinate Lodges, been eua blcd to discharge tltesc duties, l must 
and it is rather uninteresting fact that our ::-ub. Jen.Ye it to other ' to judge; !Jut that l h iwc gone 
ordinate Lod~es to-night arc 116 in number, through them in :<o me form, tngc1her wit li other 
exactly double the numl.Jcr in existence at our firl!t important dutic:0, uwkcs iL eviueuL tlrnL my llauds 
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b:n·e been prctt.y full of temperance work during 
tlie pnst lrnlf·ycar. 

In tll is :irduous and sometimes oppressh·e work, 
I lrnvc n·ccirnd much valuable nssistance from the 
Executive :in<l other Officers of tl.Je Grand T.odge, 
the Lodge Deputies, nnd latterly the District 
Deputi es. It nffords me gratifie:ition o f no or
din:iry kind, a gratification in which I baYe no 
doubt the \.) rand Lodge will p:i.rticipatc, to st:i.te 
that [ have been able to induce the following 
talented and zcn.lous brethren to accept the posi
tion of Deputies in the following Di stricts:-

Bro. Dr. A . H. H. M'l\lurtry, 74 Carlisle Street, 
for Belfast, North of High Street, Castle Street, 
and F:ills Hoad; )fro. Rev. E. Thomas, Botanic 
Loclg-c, Frinr's Bush Bond, for remainder of Bel
fa st and h11lyurn.c:irrett; Bro. H. J. \Vril!ht, 5 
Lonscln le Street, Belfast, for County Antrim, ex
clusive of Belfast; Bro. Rev. D. H. M'\I urtry, 
M.A., l\ewto wnnrds, for County Down, exelu-ivc 
of Uallynrncnrrctt ; Bro. Hev. W. Lovett, Portn
down, !Or County Armagh: Bro. D. Crawford, 
Waterside. Derry, for Lonrlouderry City and 
County; Bro. Hev. D. Gordon, the ~fnnsc, Sion 
Mills, for< ounty Tyrone; Bro. l{. Harper, Castle
fin, for County Donc~al; and Bro. Hev. J. Y< •trng, 
40 Bayvicw A\·enue, Dublin, for Duhlin City and 
County. The co-operation of these brethren will 
very much lighten my w0rk in their respective 
d L tricts. rind allow me to direct my effort - to 
ether localities where onr nnblc st:i ndanl has not 
yet been plauted; and ns om cord l c11~th c n ir.to 
new rcg-io11 , l. hall cndenYor, if po · ible, to secure 
the aid of other Dc1 1utie£> , equally efficient, and 
look f'o nvnr1l to the happy time Wh l'n there . hnll 
be families in CYcry town, vill:1gc. and hamlet in 
Ircbnd, in the enjoyment of the blcs.;:ino-s which 
~ood 'l'emplarism hns brought into many n. liumc 
in B I fa t and other towns of' U btcr. 

I rejoice to report that on the who!<: the 0riler 
in Ir<'l:111d is as peaceful as it is prosperous I ham 
received sm·ernl appeals and chnnres from rnem
l>ers :tnd Lodges; out I feel gratified in statin~ 
that it, every case, except one wliich is still pend
ing, liy visits and personal inten'iews, I have been 
succeKsf .. l in bringing t.lle conflicting parties to a 
friendly ngrccmcnt, without givin~ sucll lc!.(al 
deci ions as would have giYCll one party a triumph 
over another, nud ieft un plea :rn t recollections 
behind. This result hn.s been accomplished by 
always explain ing the law upon the question at 
is ue, renioring mi apprehensions a11Ll misunder
standing , nnd poictiug out tile eril of diyi,,ious 

nnd the Yalr.e of harmony. Some of yonrsclvcs 
hn\·e rendered me much assistance, which I gr:\te
flllly acknowledge, in this department of my 
official dutie11. 

The Press has generally been fovorable to our 
Organization. Much has appeared iu the news
papers in our favor, and Yery little :1gainst us. 
Our Excursion to Lurgan in July, and our 
Autumn Dcmon$trntion in the Belfast Botanic 
Gard ens, received lcngtl1ened rind frit"ndly notices 
from nearly all the papers of lJlstcr, and tlie ma
jority of them readily insert notices forwnrded to 
them by secretaries, about soirees, public meet
ings, or the institution of Lodges. The Lo11.don
clen y Sentinel of the 9th instant ha.cl :a leading 
article on the Progress of our Order, so fa vornble 
that I could h:irdly wish to improYc a sentence of 
it But in this department we arc s ill most in
debted to the Irish Temperance Leayue Juitrnal, 
:n whose col11mns there lrn.Ye appeared a. monthly 
summary of the progress of our Urdcr, and several 
able articles from various pens in advocacy of our 
(!a USC. 

Our Lodges a.re uniYersa.lly in favor of the pro
hiuilion of the Liquor Trnffic. through the instru
mentnlity of a funcln.v Closing Bill, Sir Wilfrid 
Ln.ll'so11's Permi">sive Bill, or any other reasonable 
mc:isure. Their active snpport may be couutccl 
npou, whP.n the proper time comes in behalf of 
any effective en:ictment to free our country from 
our great n:itional curse . 

In cunclusiou, I would respectfully counsel you 
nC\'er to allow a meeting of your re-pee Li vc Lodges 
tl) be held, without au earnest effort being mad.e 
to impress the members with the greatness a.11d 
go0due5s of the work in wllicL1 we are engaged. 
Let us mutu:11ly endeavor to impart :i.ud imbibe 
tllat sentiment at this Grnnd Lodge Mcctiog, a11d 
carr.v it with us to our respective spllcr0s. Our 
pl'inciples are true. ' I be enemy with which we 
contend is the enemy of God and man. \Ve are 
therefore right, and must in the long run win the 
day, no matter who in either ignurance or malice 
may oppose us-

" Fvr blessed is be that cn.n divine, 
Where real right doth lie, 

Ancl dares to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's blind·fold eye. 

For right is right. since God is God, 
Aud right the cby must wiu; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
'l'o falter would be sin." 

trr:be Qiiooll ~cmplar 1Elocutionizt. 
INTK~IPERANCE. 

BY TfIE LATE REV. Dll . GOTilRIE. 

i PHAY yon. do not hate the drunkard; he 
c!i), hates himself. JJo not despi$c him : he 

<;annot . si1Jk so Jo'\\'. in. yo.ur ppipiop ~ he; is . 
sunk in his own. Your hatred and contempt may 
rivet, but will nc,·cr rend his chains. Lend a 
kind hand to pluck him from tile mirr. With a 
strong hand shatter tha.t bowl-remove the temp
tation,, which, while he bates, he cannot resist. 
11 ate, abhor, treml>le at bis sin. And for pity's 

sake, for God's sake, for Christ's s:ikc, for huma
nity's s:il<e, rouse yourselves to the question, 
Wh:1t can be done? I\ ithout heeding otbers
wheth er thry follow or whether they stny-rusb
ing down to tbe beacl.1, tliro.v yourself into the 
l)on.Ji, 1''1 s1.J. . a.w.ay,,an\:l b~nd . on . th~ mi.r, li.ke p. man~ 
to the wreck. S:iy, I will not stand by and see 
my 1cllow-ereatures perish. They are perishing. 
'l'o save them I will do anything. What luxury 
will I not give up? \Vhat indulgence will I not 
abstain from ? What customs, what shackles of 
old habits will I not break, that these hands may 
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be freer to r·luck the drowning from the deep ? 
God my h elp, His Word my law, the lorn of His 
Son my ruling moti\·c, I shall never balance a 
poor personal indulgence against the govd of my 
country and the welfare of mn.nkind . Brethren, 
such resolutions -such high, anrl holy, and sus
tained, n.ncl sdl-cl en}·i ng efforts-the height of this 
evil demands Before r.ud nnd mn.n, before the 
Church and the world, I impeach Intemperance. 
I clu1.r~e it wi th tl1e murder of innnmera.ble souls. 
ln tllis country, 1.Jle ~cd with freedom and plenty, 
the Word tif God and the liberties nf true rel4!ion, 
I charge it as the: cause-,v:.atcver be their :0ou rce 
elsewllcre-of almost all th e poverty, and allllost 
all the crime, n.nd almost all the mi sery, aud 
almost all the iguorauce, nnd almost all the irre
ligiou, that dis~rnce and afflict the bnd. " I am 
not mad, most noble Festus. l speak the words 
of truth ~1.nd soberne~ " I do in my conscience 
believe that these intnxicating stimu n.nts lrnve 
sunk into perdition more men and women tllan 
found a g;ra\'e i11 that deluge, wh ich swept o\·er 
the bighc, t hill tops-engulphiug a world, of 
which but eight were S<l\'ed. ,is compared with 
01 her vices, it m;1y be said of this . " Saul has 
shin his thou!:':rnds, hut IJa\·id his tens oi thou
sands."-- The City: its Sins and Sorroil's, p. 56. 

WHEN SB~~ WAS WED. 

DY 111.lB l!:L DB.AKE. 

WmmE the shore of sunny De\·on 
\\' and..-r::> clown along the se<t, 

Smilin~ up to the 1.Jlue he;~\-,·u, 
.Beudin~ o 'er it placidly, 

N-::stlin~ in n. bower of roses 
Sleep:< a c:ottage -tl.Jere the vinE: 

Tenderly it.-~ tend ril · close, 
Rouucl the frngrant egbntinc, 

Honeysuckle wreathing lightly, 
Pleas i11t •·rbors, ivy crowned, 

And the pale gum-cistus, nightly, 
Hains iLS sweetness on the ground. 

Such the home, and so embowered. 
Wl.Jerc 'mid woodlands g recu ::i.nd wild, 

Rich in love, wiLll beauty dowered, 
Dwelt a happy, careless child. 

l\foud. the child. the housebpld fairy, 
With the rin ,dng voice n.nd sweet, 

Trilling 1.Jl.vthcly t ') thr~ airy 
l'atter of her little feet, 

Dancing g-n.ily lik e a 1-unligbt 
A 11 about the cottage door, 

Elept a sleep enchanted one night, 
And awolie a child no more. 

Mand, th e run. id . the household idol, 
\ViLh the wondrous starry eyes, 

Stood upon 11 e r morn of bridal 
'Neath the breathless summer skies; 

She, as l.Jen.utiful n.nd breathless, 
Praying. in her h<\ ppy love, 

That this union strange and dcathlc;;s 
M igllt be scaled and blessed above. 

He Imel coye·ccl the one beam, 
Lighting u p the cottage wall.3, 

And he bore the little sunbeam 
Home to grace his stately balls. 

There two young years swiftly glided, 
Like the ra.ptu re of a drenm ; 

Love, whatever ills beti,Jed, 
Lighted with a golden gleam. 

Two short winters and no longer, 
Two bri!;ht summers and uo ruore, 

For a spell was on him stro11ger 
Than the l.rnppy love of yore. 

He hnd learned to linger nightly, 
Where th e j est :md SOil!! awoke, 

Where tbe wine-cup Rp;irldc 1 brightly 
'Jill the cold, grriy morning l>rnke. 

Fr,im her cheek the warm t111sh fadcu 
A ncl the light for ook her eye; 

And she pined unseen, u1rnid ~ d . 
Prayed for him and longed to die. 

lt was bnt the oft-told story 
0 f n. changed and hlastc I 1 i fc -

Drunkilrd's sl rame for nrnnhood's glor-, 
Auel •I. brohn-hearted wife 

One long night in lonely s:tdncss 
Slle aw:ii ed his return; 

But at morn he c:i. 1~ e in lllnclncss, 
And his word,, were wild aud s tern . 

Iu her stately home or lo wly 
She had never heard bcfme 

\Vords so fearful and unholr-
:3hc cou ld bear s uch words no more 

Re whom she hacl sworn to honor, 
He to love he r until clcnLl1, 

Hcepiu~ m •1.ledirlions 011 her, 
Cursing her with e\•ery bre:i.th ! 

Little thought sh e in past h ours 
Woe like this should e'er befall ; 

'Mid her unsllinc, and Iler flowe rs, 
Tl1i · should be tile end of a ll. 

She from glittering eyes and te~ir1C3s, 
Loo .• ing a.·. him in her pain, 

\Vith an asp t:ct fearfu l-fearless, 
Never answered him a~·l.in. 

He with eyes like demon 's glcwing, 
Stood before li cr in his shame, 

Maniac word><, from wllite lips !lowin~ 
Breathing doubts u p -m her na111e I 

Fiercely flowed the cruel torreu t, 
Durk his face as an eclipse, 

Till h e saw a crimson c:urrent 
Oozing, oozing from Iler lips ; 

Till he saw the wild ligh t languish 
From her eye·, and then de-part ; 

Till he beard a cry of an~u ish, 
Bursting ,from her breaking heart ; 

Till he saw her sinking slowly, 
Crushed and bliu-11 t :d to 1.1ie:g ronu , 

'While her cry of anguish wholly 
ln the crimson title was drowne . 

Oh, the heart's wikl wai ling for h e r ! 
Uh, tile thoughts of l>ygone years, 

Welling up from depths of llorror, 
Fiuding veut in scord1ing te:.lrs ! 
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All too late was his awaking, 
All too late he vowed aud prayed; 

For the weary heart was taking 
Leave of sorrow and of shade. 

Bul she murmured, "I belie,·c thee,'' 
To the mourner at 11cr side ; 

Hoarsely whispered, " l forgive thee,'' 
Ere she closed her eyes and diel.!. 

11..iterar~ N otims. 

Goon TRMPLAms:u: Its History and Principles, 
with Heplie to Ubjcctions. By HcL G. Glad-tone. 
220 pp. PriC'C ~:o . London : Curtice & Uo. 
Belfast: JO.GT. Offices. 21i Ann !-=trcct.. 'lllis 
ha.ndsomc Yolnmc is from the pen of an able and 
earnest writer, nnd it does immcn:>e creel it to both 
bis head nnll lti:> hen rt. lt i:> by far tile best work 
on the >-ubjert, yut published on this sid e of the 
Atlanti c. Uoorl TcinpL\rs should promote its 
circulati 11 hy c1·cry means in their p011·cr. 

Goou T1CMl'LA1 r::>M A:-.D THE B1BLE: A , ermon 
By Rev. E . Tllonrn.s. Second Edition. l cl. Belfast: 
J.O.G.T. Ufficcs, 26, Ann Street. M:rny Good 
Temp'ar ~cnnons have been pnl.Jli:;hcd in Cire:i.t 
Britain, and many h:.ffc been pre:ichcd in Ircl :rncl, 
but the one before us is tile first publi · he I in our 
island. \re cons der it decioedly tlJc bc:>t we !Jaye 
seen, :rncl we l!:we re::i.cl sc1·eral admir:ililc oneE>. 
The st.yl(} i:> excellent, the ~pi rit i:> Ch ri :>ti:rn, the 
rensoni11~ i:> po,, erlu l, and the couclnsion:> :ire 
irresist:ible. 'l he author is iu c1·ery sense one of 

the mo t worthy brcthre11 of our nohlc Order· 
Such advocacy of our good cau;;e as thi - sermon 
contaiug is invalunble. We r<'joi,·e that a Second 
Edition hM been so soon required. Lodges tl1 at 
have not yet ord ered i·arcel:> sboalcl clo so imme
diately. They can h~rdly do n.11.rtbin,g better fo1· 
the temper<l.nce cause in gcncr:i.l, and Good 
'femplarism in particular, than read and circulate 
this tirst-cb~s ~crmon . 

TAE RosE OF CmmuITON: A Ballad . Tiy Mrs. 
Sewell. 62 i·P ·. with a Temperance Appendix of 
30 pp. Price 6d, bound ls Loudon: Jarrold 
and 8on ' , Paterno:>ter Row . Bdfa L: I.0.G.'l'. 
Offices, 26, Ann Street Thi:> is decidedly the 
best Temperance poem we ha1'e ever rC:\d. When 
properly di,·idcd, it makes tirst class readings of 
the mo·t suitable de:>cription for eit!1er two or 
tbrt'C Lodire meetings. lt cannot fail to <lo goocl 
wh erever it is rc:\d. A copy or iL WM ;;ent by the 
U. K. A lliirnce to every l\Iember of Parliam :nt iu 
the Three Killguom" 

®fficinl ]Information. 

Acconrirn c to promise in our la t, we here give the 
principal resolutions adopted at the Second Annual 
Session of the Grand Lodge of lrehnd, 1.0.G.T., 
held in Belfast on 23rd, 24th, anJ 25th July, 
1872:-

1.-That the Executi,·e be appointed to draw up 
a resolution and letter of sympathy and condolence 
to be forwarded to Mrs. Ross, widow of our late 
G.W.T. 

2.-That the next Annual Session of t;1 is Grand 
Lodge be held in Dublin, commencing 0 :1 the first 
Wednesday in August, 1873. 

3.-That this Grand Lodae, believing the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating beverag-.s to be a 
sin again&t God, and the cause of inCJ.lculable 
injury to man, and that it is impossible so to regu-

Grand Lodge Otfices, 

26 Ann Street, 

B elfast, 

2oth March, 1873. 

late the liquor traffic as to make it a blessing 
instead of a curse to the nation, is of opinion that 
the entire prohibition of that traffic by legislative 
enactment would be both righ t and politic, repeats 
its hearty approval of the Permissive Bill of Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson as a most just and reasonable 
measure, a nd strongly recommends every Good 
Templar Elector to refuse his vote to any candidate 
fo r parochial, municipal, or parliamentary honors, 
who would oppose the granting to ratepayers the 
power to banish the liquor t raffic from their midst. 

4.-That this Grand Lodge, believing that much 
of the intemperance of the present day is the result 
of ignorance of the real nature and properties of 
alcoholic liquors, rejoices in the progress of scientific 
opinion regarding the medicinal and dietetic use of 
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intoxicating drinks, as indicative of the spread, 
power, and ultimate triumph of temperance truth, 
respectfully calls upon the medical profession to 
consider whether the prescription of these drinks in 
the treatment of disease might not with benefit be still 
further restricted or entirely disused, and earnestly 
recommends all members of our Order, not only, as 
far as po sible, to avoid the medicina l use of 
alcoholic drinks themselves, but to discountenance 
such use of them by others. 

5.- That by " the medicinal use of alcoholic 
liquors" shall be meant their use on the unsuggested 
prescription of a temperate and duly qualified medical 
man, the dose, its frequency, the length of time its 
use shall be continued, and the other conditions 
under which it shall be taken, being all regulated 
by him on the same principles, and with as much 
ca re, as are observed in the employment of any 
other powerful and dangerous drug. 

6.-That this Grand Lodge, believing that the 
Chri tian Church should assume 11 more decided 
attitude in support of the temperance movement, 
earnestly recommends all ministers and church 
members to set a safe example with regard to in
toxicating drinks, and to use their influence in their 
various congregations to bring about the substitu
tion of unintoxica ting for intoxicating wine in the 
S:icrament of the Lord's Supper, wherever this de
sirable change has not taken place. 

7 .-That this Grand Lodge recommends all mem
bers of the Order to avoid the use of all injurious 
drugs, including tobacco and opium. 

8.-That the Executive be instructed to publish a 
monthly Organ of the Grand Lodge, price one 
penny, to be edited by the G. W.C.T. 

9.-That the Per Capita Tax continue to be 10d 
per annum. 

10.-That the salary of the G.W.C.T. be £250 
per annum. 

11.-That the salary of the G.W.S. be £150 per 
annum. 

12.-That Bros. John Pyper, John Simms, and 
Wm. F. Lawlor, be the Representatives of this Grand 
Lodge a t the next Session of the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge. 

D1 sTRICT LonGEs.-The G.W.C.T. has insti
tuted District Lodges in St. George's Ward, Belfast; 
Dock Ward, Belfast; ewtownards, Dublin, Porta
down, Londonderry, Strabane, Castlefin, Iewry, 
Carrickfergus, and Ballymena. He hopes during 
t present month to be able to institute District 
Lod<Yes in St. Ann's Ward, Belfast; Smithfield Ward, 
Belfast; Cromac Ward, Belfast; Lisburn, Ban
bridge, Lurgan, Downpatrick, Ballynahinch, Cole
raine, Cookstown, and Omagh. The Subordinate 
Lodges in these Districts will receive due notice of 
times and places of institution, either from the 
District Deputy or the G.W. . In the meantime if 
any Lodges have not yet elected their Representa
th~es, they will please to do so at their next meet
ings so as to be in readiness when they receive such 
notice. 

QuARTERLY RETURNs.-A few Lodges have not 
yet sent in their Returns for last quarter. They are 
hereby reminded that these Returns with Per Capita 
Tax must be in the hands of the G.W.S. before the 
Password for next Quarter can be forwarded to their 
respective Deputies. 

Busi ' ESS Co111MUNICAT10Ns.-All applications 
for Lodge Supplies, communications on the general 
business of the Or<ler, and remittances of money 
should be addressed to the G.W.S. , and applications 
for Charters to open new Lodges should be addressed 
to the G.W.C.T. 

Jrogre$$ of tije ®r'i:rer. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

BELFAST.-3rd January, a public meeting was 
held in cannexion with the Meliora Lodge, in Eken
hea cl School-room. The G.W.C.T. presided. A 
lecture was delivered by Bro. Well , Missionary, 
a nd the meeting was also addressed by Bros. J ames 
Pyper, M. ., T. Carruthers, and I. M'Ilroy. 5th 
Janua ry, the G.W.C.T. delivered a temperance ad
dress t.J the Sabbath Schools in Ekenhead School
room. 7th .Janua ry, a public meeting was held 
un<ler the a uspices of the Nil Desperandum Lodge 
in _ orthumberland Street chool-room, the G.W.CT. 
pre iding. On the same evening a public meeting 
was held under the auspices of the Belfast Borough 
Lodge in the Grand Lodge Hall, Ann Street. Bro. 
G. Reilly occupied the chair, and Bro. Councillor 
J. H. Ha Jett addressed the meeting. 17thJanua ry, 
the annua l soiree of the Enterprise Lodge was held 
in the Grand Lodge Hall, Ann Street. The 
G. W.C T . occupied the chair, and among the 
speakers were Bros. D. Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T., and 
W. Macauley, vV.C.T. 22nd January, Bro. Rev. 
I l. B. Wilson, of Cookstown, delivered a lecture on 
" The Elevation of Ireland in the Scale of Nations," 

under the auspices of the Sir Wilfrid Lawson Lodge, 
in the Lanr.asterian School-room, Frederick Street. 
The G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and the thanks 
of the meeting were g iven by acclamation to the 
lecturer.. on the motion of Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, 
G.W. Chap., seconded by Bro. H. J. Wright, 
D.D.G.W.C.T. 23rd January, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in Clifton Street Lodge-room, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Temperance Union and 
Erin's First Lodge-subject, "The Duty of Chris
tian Patriots to Aid in the Suppression of the Liquor 
Traffic." Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, G.W. Chap., occu
pie<.t the chair, and Bros. Wright, Malcolm, and 
Milligan took part in the proceedings. 26th 'Janu
ary, the G.W.C.T. addressed the Ekenhead Sabbath 
Schools. 27th January, a public meeting was held 
in connexion with the Dictato r Lodge, in the Grand 
Lodge Hall, Ann Street. The G.W.C.T. presided, 
and the meeting was addressed by Bros. D. Smith, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., and R. J. H. Bell, W.C.T. 3rd 
February, a public meeting under the auspices of 
the Concord Lodge was held in the Lancaste"rian 
School-room, Frederick Street. fhe G.W.C.T. pre
sided, a nd an address was delivered by Bro. D. 
Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T. 5th February, a soiree was 
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:heid in connexion with the Rescue Lodge in the 
-Grand Lodge Hall, Ann Street. Bro. T. Dunlop, 
W.C.T., presi<led, and Bro. W. P. Holmes, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., addressed the meeting. 13th Feb
ruary, Bro. Rev. J. White lectured under the auspices 

-of the Alcxauder Riddell Lodge, on " A Tour to 
America'.," in the Independent School-room, Done
gal! Street, the G.W.c:r. presiding. 1sth February, 
a public meeting under the a uspices of the Extreme 
and Prosperity Lodges was held in the Lancasterian 

'School-room, Frederick Street. The G.vV.C.T. oc
--cupied tde chair. 19th February, Bro. Rev. J. 
White lectured on "To All Whom it May Con
:cem," in the Independent School-room, Donegal! 
'Street, under the auspices of the People's Lodge. 
24th February, a public meeting under the auspices 
of the Sta r of Bethlehem Lodge was held in Clifton 
'Street School-room, the G.W.C.T. presiding. 4th 
March, the G.W.C.T. presided at the monthly meet
ing of the Ladies' Temperance Union in the Mer
cantile Academy. 7th March, the G.W.C.T. pre
sided a t the annual soiree of the Meliora Lodge in 

<the Ekenhead School-room. Addresses were delivered 
by Bros. James Pyper, M.A., I. M'Ilroy, and T. 
Carruthers. On the same evening a public meet
ing was held in the Clifton Street School-room, under 
the a uspices of the Star of Ulster Lodge. Bro . .J. A. 
Carleton, Rev. J. D. Powell, and the G.W.C.T. 

·took part in the proceedings. 9th March, Rev. T. 
Hutton, M.A., preached temperance sermons, in 
the morning in Christ Church, and in the evening 
in St. Ann's. 

LARNE.-rst Jan.uary, a soiree was held under 
the auspices of the Olderfleet Lodge, in the Town 
.Hall, Lame. The G. W.C.T. occupied the chair, 
.and among the speakers were Bros. Rev. J. Me
·credy, G.W. Chap., .f. A. Bowman, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
and J. Fulle1ton, W.L.D. 21st .January, Mr. W. 
D. Stewart lectured in the same place, Bro. Bowman 
presiding. 

BESSBROOK.-1st Janua ry, a lecture was deli
vered in the School House, Bessbrook, by Bro. Rev. 
G. Wight, D.D.G.W.C.T. F . .f. Harris, Esq., oc
cupied the chair, and Bros. J, Weir, sen., W.C.T., 
J. Weir, jun., P.W.C.T., and J. H. Shaw, W.L.D., 
took part in the proceedings. After the public 
meeting, a second Lodge was instituted in Bess
brook. 5th February, a soiree was held under the 
auspices of the two Lodges. F. J. Harris, Esq., 
presided, anci the me~ting was addressed by the 

-G.W.C.T. and Bro. Weir, sen. 
MAGHERAFELT.-Ist January, a soiree in con

nexion with the Crystal Fountain Lodge was held 
in the Town Hall, Magherafelt. H. E. Billsland, 
Esq., presided, and addresses were delivered by Rev. 
W. Sparrow, Bro. Rev. R. Johnston, and Mr. W. 
D. Stewart. 

LrG ONE1L.-7th January, a soiree was held 
under the auspices of the Star of Peace Lodge, in 
Ligoneil School House. Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, 
-q. W. Chap., presided, and addre!'ses were delivered 
~y Bros. Rev. J. Wilson and W. Hussey. 

MoNRYMORE.-8th January, a soiree in con
ne~io~ wi~h ~he . R~inqow. Lqdg~ \\'.as . he~d i11 t)1e 
Town Hall, Moneymore. Bro. Rev. Dr. Barnett 
<X:cupied the chair, and addresses were delivered by 
·-the G.W.C.T., Bro. Rev. R. Johnston, and Bro. R. 
Whittaker, W.C.T. 

MARAL1w.-9th January, a public meeting was 

held in connexion with the Guardian Lodge, in the 
School House, Maralin, Bro. J. Castles, W.V.T., 
presiding. . 

MoYALLON.-Ioth January, the anniversary 
soiree of the No Surrende·r Lodge was held at Moy
allon. Bro. T. H. White, J.P., occupi.ed ,the chair, 
and addresses were delivered by Bro. Rev . .J. Hard
ing, W.C., Bro. Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
Rev. C. Harrison, and Mr. W. T. Mercier. 

BoARDMILLs.-13th January, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured under the auspices of the No Compromise 
Lodge, in the School House, Boardmills, Bro. Rev. 
G. H. Shanks, D.D.G.W.C.T., presiding. 

LAuRELVALE.-14th January, Bro. Rev. S. 1-Iarc
ing, D.D.G. W.C.'f., lectured at Laurelvale, Tan
dragee, Bro. T. H. White, J.P., W.C.T., in the 
chair. After the lecture, the Pearl Lodge was insti
tuted. 

G1LFORD.-16th January, a soiree was held in 
connexion with the Gilford's Hope Lodge. 

RATHFRILAND.-17th J anuary, a soiree was held 
in connexion with the Rock Lodge, Rathfriland. 
Bro. ~. Annett occupied the chair, and addresses 
were delivered by Brothers Rev. G. Wight, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., and Rev. L. Stafford. 

RAPllOE.-2oth J a nuary, the first anniversary 
soiree under the auspices of the Light of the North Lodge 
was held in a School House, Raphoe. Bro. Dr. R. 
A. Sheldon occupied the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Bros. Rev. D. Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
R. Harper,D.D.G.W.C.T.,and E. J. Cotter, P.W.C.T., 
and also by Revs. J. A. Rentoul, J. Thompson, 

Gray, R. M'Clure, and others. 
BANBRTDG E.-24th January, a soiree in connex

ion with the Patriot Lodge was held in the Parochial 
School House, Banbridge. Bro. .John Simms, 
G.W.C., presided, and addresses were delivered by 
the G.W.C.T., Bro. Rev. S. Barning, D.D.G. W.C.T., 
Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, D.D.G. W.C.T., and Bro. 
Rev. J. Kennedy, W.C. 

PonTnusH.-28th January, a soiree was held in 
the Town Hall, Portrush, in connexion with the 
Northern Star Lodge. Major Hannay, J.P., pre
sided, and addresses were delivered by Rev. J. 
Simpson, Rev. S. Clarke, Bro. Rev. D. Robb, Rev. 
R. W. Rentoul, Bro. T. Collins, D.D.G.W.C.T., and 
~ro. Bradley. 

NEWTOWNAnos.-28th January, Bro. Rev. D. 
H. M'Murtry, M.A., W.C.T., delivered an able 
lecture, which has since been published, under the 
auspices of the Ards Rescue Lodge, in the Good 
Templar Hall, Newtownards. The lecture was 
a reply to Rev. M. Macaulay's recently published 
sermon on temperance. Bro. Rev. E. Thomas, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair. At the united 
request of the five Lodges in Newtownards, the 
G. W.C.T. reviewt:d Mr. Macaulay's sermon at a 
public meeting in the Assembly Room, on 1 7th 
February, Bro. Rev. Mr. Harris in the chair. 

CARRICKFERGus.-29th January, a soiree in con
nexion with the Havelock Lodge was held in the 
Good Templar Hall, Carrickfergus. Bro. J. K. 
Mitchell presided, and Bros. Bowman, Kerr, Lar .. 
mou(, Martin, and. M'.Ferran, a.Qdre:;sec;i the m~eting .. 

WARRENPOINT.-4th February, the G.W.C.T .. 
lectured in the 'fown Hall, Warrenpoint, Rev. Mr. 
Ffolliott in the chair, and, with the assistance of 
brethren from Newry, instituted the Dauntless 
Lodge. 
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MAGHERA.-7th February, the first annual soiree 
of the Guiding Star Lodge was held in Hall Street 
°School House, Maghera. Rev. M. Leitch presided, 
and the meeting was addressed, by Bros. Rev. J. 
Mecredy, G.W. Chap., W. B. Barkley, W.C.T., and 
·s. D. Lytle, P.W.C.T. 

STRABANE.-7th February, the annual soiree of 
'the Good Endeavor Lodge was held in the Town 
'Hall, Strabane. T. Lyle, Esq., J.P., occupied the 
chair, and among the speake'rs were Revs. Bro. D. 
'Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T., J. Gibson, L. A. Lyle, 
Wilson, and Gilbert. 
· ConK.-The G.W.C.T. addressed meetings in 
Cork on 1oth and 11th February, and instituted the 
River Lee Lodge. 

CLouc11.-12th February, Bro. Rev. J. M'llveen, 
D.G. W.C.T., lectured in Clough, and instituted a 
new Lodge. 

K1LLINCHY.-1Ith February, Bro. J. Gilmore, 
D.G.W.C.T., held a meeting at Killinchy, and in
stituted the Hope of Killinchy Lodge. 

TANDHAGEE.-12th February, a soiree was held 
under the auspices of the Diamond Lodge, in the 
Town Hall, Tandragee. Bro. T. H. White, J.P., 
W.C.T., occupied the chair, and addresses were de
livered by Bros. Rev. J. Pouglas, j. Simms, G.W.C., 
and S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T., and by E. D. Atkin
son, Esq. 

BALT,JNDERRY.-14th February, the annual soiree 
of the Bright Future Lodge was held in Ballinderry 
School House. Rev. E. Maguire occupied the chair, 
and among the speakers were the G.W.C.T., Bros. 
Rev. H. M. Holden, D.D.G.W.C.T., Rev. J. H arding, 
W.C.T., and Rev. S. Graham, W.L.D. 

MAGIIERAMORNE.-21st February, a soiree under 
.i1e auspices of the Eureka Lodge was held in 
Magheramorne School House, when addresses were 
delivered by Revs. Messrs. Stuart, Getty, and Meek. 

GLASGOW.-26th and 27th February, the third 
six-monthly United Conference of the Executives of 
the Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, Ireland, 
'l.nd Wales was held in Glasgow. On the evening 
~f the 26th a great public meeting was held in the 
City Hall, presided over by G.W.C.T. Walker, and 
among the speakers were G.W.C. Templars Malins, 
Pyper, and Bowen. 

Eo1NBURGH.-27th February, a crowded meet
ing was held in the Music Hall, Edinburgh, pre
~ided over by Councillor John Hope, to hear a 
·.ecture from Frank Wright, Esq., of London, on the 
mode of preserving wine in an unfermented state, 
free from alcohol. G.W.C.T. Pyper took part in 
the proceedings, and, by request, preached on the 
Wine Question to a very large congregation on 
Sabbath evenir1g, 1st March, in Brighton Street 
£hurch, that of Rev. Professor Kirk, G. W. Chaplain 
()f Scotland. 

LuRGAN.-28th February, a soiree in connexion 
Nith the Britannia Lodge was held in the Orange 
Hall, Lurgan. Bro. Ballard, W.C.T., presided, and 
addresses were delivered by Rev. J. Whalley, Bro. 
H. Mathers, and Bro. W.R. Nelson, G.W.S. 
· N EWnY.-1 Ith March, a soiree under the auspices 
,f the Newry Excelsior Lodge was held in the 
Assembly Rooms, Newry. The G.W.C.T. occu
pied the chair, and addresses were delivered by 
Bros. Rev .. G. Wight, D.D.G.W.C.T., Rev. J. 
Mecredy, G~W. Chap., and J. Simms, G.W.C., and 
by Rev. C. F. Wilkinson, M.A. 

MuLLAGLAss.-12th March, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in Mullaglass S:>hool-house, near Bessbrook,. 
Bro. J. Weir, sen., W.C.T., presiding, and with the 
assistance of brethren from Bessbrook, instituted the
Defiance Lodge. 

• GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGE. 

A VERY largely attended meeting of the Brighter 
Prospects Lodge, No. 1301 was held on 14th January,. 
in the Lecture-room of the First Presbyterian Church,.. 
Balf ynahinch. The principal business of the meet
ing was the presentation by the members of the· 
Lodge of an excellent Tea-Service to Bro. and Sis. 
Young, who have had the honor of being the first 
couple belonging to the Lodge that have got' 
married since its instituJ.'ion ; and their Brothers and 
Sisters desired to signafize the happy event by pre
senting them with a token of regard and esteem. 
Bro. Rev. J. M'Ilveen, B.A., W.C., in the name of 
the Lodge made the presentation and delivered an 
appropriate address. Bro. Young read a suitable 
reply, and also sang a song composed by himself 
for the occasion, which was greeted with loud 
applause. A very pleasant evening was spent, all 
seeming delighted with the proceedings.-Cor-
respondent. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

THE IRISH Gooo TEMPLAR.-Our circulation for 
March also reached above 5,000, and consequently, 
according to agreement, the size of each number 
is to be 20 pages in future. We trusr 
that in the enlarged and improved form our 
readers will continue their zealous efforts to in
crease still further our circulation and con e
quent usefulness. As promised in our last, we give· 
the names of the Lodges that subscribe fo r 50 
copies and upwards per month as follow :-Hope of 
Derry, No. 44-200. Star of Ulster, No. 14-150~ 
Extreme, No. 4-100. Meliora, o. 13-100. 
Hope of Erin, ro. 10-84. Good Endeavor, No. 
78-80. Consistency; No. 146-70. Guiding Star, 
No. 123-60. Pioneet, No. I 7-60. Good Samaritan,. 
No. 59-60. Victory, No. 68-60. Newry Ex
celsior, No. 136--60. Star in the East, No. 165-
60. Erin's First, No. 1-50. Olderfieet, No. 35-
50. On to Victory, No. 95-50. Star of Bethel, 
No. 134-50. The Belfast Ladies' Temperance· 
Union takes 100 monthly. There are many Lodges 
that take nearly 50, and that by a slight effort' 
could reach that number. We shall probably re
peat this list in a few months, when we trust the 
number may be doubled. 

Orders for THE lR1sH Gooo TEMPLAR and for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. WM. 
R. NELSON, G.W.S., 26 Ann Street, Belfast. · On
pre-payment of 1s 6d, one copy monthly for a year 
will be forwarded by post ; and two or more
copies will be sent for the published price, post 
free. Two Shillings will thus secure to two indi-· 
viduals monthly for one year a copy each , ad
dressed to any one of them, in any part of the 
country. 

Contributions for THE IRISH Gooo TEMPLA>.R and 
Books for Review in its columns should be add ressed' 
to the Editor, JoHN PYPER, G.WC.T., 41 Old Park 
Terrace, Belfast. 
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THE IRISH GOOD TEMPLAR. 

1829, ju1t at the time the Tempern.nce Movement 

Wall commenl!ed in Ireland by the late Dr. Edgar 
and others. Hie father, Mr. James Pyper, a 
Vounty Down farmer, died eight years ngo, and 
his mother, whose maiden name was W:itt, is still 
livin:;. He ha'! four brothers and a sister liT'ing, 
a.ii residin~ in Belfast. Fe\T families hu ve been 
mere highly favored with regard to parental 
tN.ining and example. As one illustration of 
thiit, they were all trained from their infancy in 
the principles and practice of teetotalism. They 
can all say they never drank a glass of intoxicat· 
ing liquors in the past, and as to the future, they 
are all Good Templars. 

The 1mbject of our sketch is the eldest wn of II 

the family. His uncle, Mr. Hugh Pyper, was an 
able teacher of :i. school in his father's neighbor
hood. Under this uncle's tuition, I ro. PJper 
enjoyed special advantages in his early days. His 
tastes and talents ~inclining him to literary and 
scientific pursuits, rath er than to farming or busi
ness, he availed 11imself of these advantages to 
the utwost, and he afterwards acquired a sound 
and extensive classical and mathematical educa
tion in various schools and colleges iu Belfast. 
While thus completing his education, he sup
ported himself by tea.chi 1g, and he was for eight 
years the Principal of one oi the most successful 
private academies in Belfast. To assist him in 
the conducting of th is academy, bis sister and 
three of his brothers first left their paternal home. 

Bro. Pyper was all along an ardent supporter 
•f the Tempera.nee Cause, thoroughly mastering 
and effectively expounding its true principles and 
policy, as exhibited in such works as those of 
:Bro. Dr. F. R. Lees. His success ns an honorary 
Temperance Lecturer having been observed by 
the Irish Temperance League, the committee of 
that organization, towards the end of the year 

1862, urgently requested him to accept the office 
of chief agent and lecturer to the League, offering 
him a much higher salary tllan they had ever given . 
to anyone else. After some weeks' consideration, 
he accepted the invitation for a term of one year, 
leaving his academy in the temporary charge of 
his brothers, till he should te5t his efficiency as a 
public Temperance Advocate. His success in the 
work, and his derntion to the cam:e, induced him 
to continue up till June last, the principal lec
turer of the League. He has also been for seven 
years the ~ditor of the Irish Temperance League 
Journal, a spirited monthly periodical. 

.All Bro. Pyper's immediate friends are aware 
that he made a great sacrifice of money and 
aocial influence by resigning his academy and 
e<lucational prospects and devoting his life to the 

advocacy of Temperance Mn.ny friends thought 
l•e was unwise for so doing, bot his unifor:n re
ply to such wn.s that he considered the most useful 
life tl!e mogt successful one, n.nd th11.t the disse
mination of Temperance Troth he believed to be 

the rr.ost patriotic nod philantbrop.ic work in which 
he could be engo.ged. 

On 27th Mny, 1868, a. public soiree was held:in 
Bro. Pyper's honer, in the Music Hall, Belfast, at
wbicb he was presented with 11. most complimen _ 
tary address, a.ccompanied by a purse containing 
ftfty sovereigns, as a token of the admirn.tion and 
esteem of his temperance friends, especil\lly:ror 
the ability and success with which he had con
ducted some platform discussion and!new!paper 
controversies on the Bible Wine Question. Mainly 
through bis advocacy, there are now twelve eon
gregations in Belfast, and m11.n:y in other places in 
Ireland, that use the unfermented "fruit of the 
vine" at the Lord's Supper. 

The Good Templar movement was introduced 
into Ireland on 2Dth October, 1870. On that 
date Bro. Jabez Walker, G.W.C.T. of Scolland, 
assisted by a numlier of Glasgow brethren, insti
tuted Erin 's First Lodge in Belfast. On the re
commendation of Bro. ·walker, Bro. Pyper wu 
commissioned as District Deputy Right Worthy 
Grand Ternplar of Irelf\nd, and under his juri1-
diction, in the short space of sir month>l, thelJohn 
Pyper l.odge, No. 30, was instituted. The thirty 
Lodges then petitionetl the Rigllt Worthy Grand 
Lodge for a Charter and authority to institute 
the Gmnd Lodge of Ireland. The Charter wa.11 
cordially grante<l, and on 26Lh July, 1871, the 
Order being only nine months' old in Ireland, 
Bro. Conncillor Simpson, of Gia gow, instituted 
the Grand Lodge of Ireland in Belfm;t, at the 
head of no les3 than fifty-eight Subordinate 
Lodges, comprising a membership of about 7,000, 
Bro. Pyper being duly elected and installed Grand 
Worthy Chief Ternplar. On 20th October, l 871, 
the first anniversary of the introduction of the 
Order into Ireland took place, when there were 
eighty-six Lodges, with a membership of at least 
10,000, and the Lodges now number nearly 200. 
This was a success unequalled, we believe, in the 
history of our Order for the first year. The rapid 
growth of the Order in Ireland is chiefly attribu
table to 1 ro. Pyper's zealous bbors, the position 
he previously occupied in the Temperance Move
ment gi>ing him peculiar advantages for the isuc
ceesful prosecution of the work. 

The severest nffiiction °of Br:>. Pyper's life waa 
the early death, on lst April, 1871, of a. beloved 
and devoted wife, whose affectionate sympathy, 
cordial co-operntion, and judicious counsel, he 
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bad enjoyed for sixteen years of bis ln.borious life. 

The deceased was the cldeot daughter of the late 

Thomas Hopkirk, Esq., LLD., of Glal'lgow. Thi1:1 

heavy stroke foll upon our brother in the middle 

of his ha.rd~st Good Templar lnbor; lrnt tliis, he 

has nften said, he lookE upon as Provideutial, for 

under the tri:il lie has found his greatest relief in 

hard work for the welfare of his country. 

During last Winter, Bro. Pyper deli\·ered a 
course of lectures on tbe Bible \Yine Question, 

and its ielatiou to Good Temphiism, under tlie 

n.uspices of a number of the Belfast Lodges, and 

the strength of hi convictious on the subject, , 

and the emphasis witb which he expounded them, 

roused the opposition of a number of tl1e Iri::1h 

brethren, who were stren uously urged on by out

siders. This oppo8ition resulted in tlte putting 

forward of n. rirnl candidate for tlie office of 
G . W.C.T., in the person of J ro. Rev. N. E. Smith, 

of Belfast, a popular Episcopal <.:lergJman, at the 

Grand Lodge Ecssion, held iu Belfast in July last. 

]J ro. Pyper was re-elected by a majority of two

and-a-balf to one, illustrating the sentimeut of tlJe 

Order in Ireland towards Loth Limself and the 

Dible Wine Qncslion. 

Bro. Dr. A. H. H. M'Murtry, of Belfast, writes 

of Bro. l'yper as follows:-

Mr. Pyper is a m an of scholarly attainments 
and t.:1Stt!&, and h fts urnde these sub;;errient to a 
thorough and profound study of the Temperance 
que tion. It i;; not s trange, therefore, tbnt l.Je has 
so en tirely mas tered tile subj ect in all its phases 
-li:sL01·ical nnd biographical, ed uca tional aud 
relii;ion,, social and sanitary, sciellLific aud medi
cal, economical and s tatistical, politicitl aud legis · 
lat i vc. H c is prepared to delcud our principles 
flgainst all comers; to urgne tile question with 
the modernte-drioklng: 1mm of science, with the 
moderate-drinking- politicu.l economist, witlt the 
moclcrnle-drinkiug Hel.J re w aull Greek scl.Jol:tr, 
with the moderntc-driuking statcsniau, and with 
th o modcrntc-driuking meiul.Jcr8 uf Sl>Ciety in 
g nernl ; and to earry our coloro iu triumph 
through thecoute t. And Mr. l 'Jper is not more 
cdellrnted for his cxtcn;;i,·e tempernuce infonua. 
tion, tlJan for his effective mu.nuer of commuui 
c:tting it to others. \\'ho in I rditnd !ms not hea rd 
of his g reat abilities as <t lecturer aud u.8 a writer ~ 
He has been speaking or writiug almost iuce::; 
santly for many scars 011 all aspel'ts of our grt!t\t 
Cau.:;e, and be h:l.8 alwuys exhibited, lJoLh iu his 
lectures and iu hi :; writiugi;;, u. cowpletc k.uowled~e 
of his subj ect, and a rcnrnrJrntJle fa.cility in pre
senting his ar~u1nents clearly, forcil>ly, aud logi
cally-ever dinging tenaciously to whl\t he lrnd 
disco,·crcd to uc true, aml di::>daining to sacri bcc 
an ip ta .of tru~h t.o tlie µ~c"cotJ<..:e t·•cd opinio11,.;1 oi: 
prcj lid ice"' , or fa~liioo of lt i · alld ieuce. lle bas 
alwnys had too sLroug a love of prlnciple-too 

steadfast a faith in the omnipotence of Truth-to 
stoop to any mere trick of rbct.oric, or n.ny un
wort:1y stroke of policy, for tbe sake of public 
npplanse. He bll.S hcen mord anxious to connnce 
tlJan to pleage (if it were not possil.Jle to do both), 
as the man will ever l>r. who is sineere and who is 
c·on\·incc>d him!'clf. The langnn.ge of bis l1eart· 
ancl of Lis conduct has c\'e.r been-

"Peri$h policy a.nd running, 
Perish nil that fear~ the lig ht! 

'Whether lo:>ing, whether winning, 
'J rust in Gou, and do the r.ight !" 

W'ith thi;; dP,·otion to principle-with this con-· 
tempt for l"hnffiini.r :1nd time-Rcn·ing-it is not tO' 
he wondered nt that Mr. P~·per has penetrated 
into region "' in th e domain of t·mperance t,ruth 
unfrequented hy lei; · nrdent explorer::> His trusty 
m entor ha led him step hy step, to the limits of 
tlti;; part of l1 er domirii1m; anri 11ot.hing gave him 
greater pl ·n;;ue on the perusal of th e beautiful 
Hitu al,; of th e ' •O•)(l Ten1pln.r ( lrde r than to find: 
its founders had been there before him. He bas 
found lti:; so ·cnll ed extreme views - but fal sely 
so-called, if by "extreme" be m eant false or un
tenable - r<>prodnced in the funcfamcntn.I principles· 
of our noble Order; a.nd the fact of Lis holding 
these Yiews peculiarly fits him for being the ex
pon ent of tlti · new form of Temperance organi-· 
z;1tio r:. . II e has been procln.iir.ing for years what 
our Hitnal so clearly teaches; that Nature, His
tory, and ('J'ipturc-the Works, \Vayi;;, and Word 
of 1; on - nlike declare th at it is essentially wrong 
to drink iutoxicating liquors. 

Mr. Pyper possesses in an eminent degree o. 
cle·\l' and powerful intellect, :i. matured and sound 
judg ment, a. 111iud accustomed to consider a mat
ter from all point;; of view, and capable of arriv
ing nt true nud just conclusions. He is thus well 
qualified to determine tbose cnseR of doubt nod 
diffi.l'ulty which must ever arise in a society corn. 
pri::!iog 80 many member"; whilst his placid tem
per, 11is kindly disposition, and his admirable 
self-control e1rnble bi01 calmly and dit'p:i. siona.tely 
to restore the discordanL elcmen1s of a Lodge 
(wheneve r these, unlrnppily, m:rnifest them el\·es). 
to harmony nod peace. Mr. Pyper is an entbu· 
sia tic temperance reformer. He is nuimn.ted by 
the spi ri t a1..td motives of tlte trnc Christian phi
hmthropior. He could not, even if he wo~ld, 
$pan.i himself in the prnsecution of our g reat 
Cause lt is his desire to epend and be spent in 
the promotion of tempera11ce trutl1, and that uot 
more from a love of tile work than from a love 
of hi race. Ile is a mnu of who111 it may be trnly 
s,1id that 1hc lonl!er and 1he mere iutimately he is 
kuowu tlrn more lie will uc es teemed. not 01tl .Y fo1· 
lti8 loug u.r.d ho11ornblc connectio11 with tlie Tcm
per~u.el! ().rn~e . but tor his arduous n.nd zc:~lous 
L~bors therein, for bis honesty of purpo ·c, his in
domit:tl>lc pcr;:;evcr,wec, his thorongh earn':!stness1 

his :.;c11u111e ;:;i 11ccrity. aml, lit ' t :rnd greate;:;t or all, 
lii::i ·Ul10:S Lol1L:HiOH:5 t.>iCt.y, ·:.; ivill !!; IJint ·it COU~taut 
sense ol lt i · nee ·! of Divine gniuanec :inu Divine 
stre11gtl1.-T!:e Templar A.nnual j or 1873. 

Su:-io.\Y Cr,os :K G 1311.r..-The Second Headiug of Sir Dcm inic Coriigan's B!ll fo r the Piobibition of 
the Sale of lntci:-..icatin:; Liquors i11 Jreiand during the whole of the Lord's Day is fixed for 9th July. We 
tru st it" ill be suppo1tc,l by Petition s from c,·ery Good T cmplar Lod o·c, T emperance Society, Sabbath
school, Congrcg-:i. tion, and e ther moral or 1eligious associatiuns m Ireland. 
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~HE very possibility of being cuthusiastie·i&; in. oul'· resolutior:&: calml!r formed. \Ye · Ill>Nt1ha1re· 
~ itself, an evidence of the nobility and groat- f,1itid in. the cb:u~oteM»ll ©-ur vbject, as~nUJim:ato · 
ness of our common humanity. Geumne en.· g~! and· in the · ~seilbiHt.y of its ~itairaemtt 
thusiasm is ar.. elevated and elevating emotion, Wa·· m..usti ri~·abo"\'.e ~b.~· B»ITOW limib-Of; stf, !l)nd• 

indicating feelings and capabilities, urt~ing· us sw in out'· o'lljilct somallh~ng nobler r.nll rt ·e.."" 
with something higher ·and purer than mere scl- t~on mc11e·i;mofit t o. ©u.rse]ves; and \\Ye..rms t · • ~ 

fish iuterests, lifting us out of the sphere of cold :wrepared, ifi neoesSi':JilJy, tv make s<.1cri!ii.ces or.· 'ts 

calculation, and uniting the energies of our being 
on an qbject, the attainment of which bas nothing 
to dci~with personal ::iggrn.ndizem<&nt. A low, 

selfr9!l, grovelling nature i not capable of cn
' thusiasm; it cannot form a highel'" estimate of ;m 

•object than its relative valne as. bearing upon it3 

•own individuality, n or "an it rise to the grandeu:t; 
or glow with the warmth of a noble and gen~~

()Us purpose. 
To write, however, in pPaise of enthusi~m, 

will, ·we are sure, be deemed by many to be a 
very doubtful procedme. Eatlrnsia m is so often 
regarded as only another name for excitemen t; 

it is so scoffed at ns bein~ bu t the frothy 
effervc.::cence of some unh efllthy, unnatural stimu
lant; it is so frequently spoken of ns something 

to be dreaded, to be carefully avoided, tlrnt 
its advocacy will, no doubt, be regarded with 
susp1c1on. An entlm inst is a terrible name in 
the eslimation of some people; it is used by them 
synonymously with fanatic, ::tncl is applied with a 
doleful shake of the head, and o. pitying sigh; and 

we know some '°ery "wise an cl l ruclent" 1,eople, 
who regard an enthusiast with so mu(;h distrust 
tllat tlley would uot care to be seen in his com
pany, fearing it might cause their own sanity, or, 
at least, their orthodoxy to be called in question. 

That this largely arises from confounding 
things that differ, we have no doubt. Excite
ment is but the mere passing, noisy mockery of 
true enthusin.sm, and fanaticism is but the stub
bornness of natures too narrow and too bigoted 
to be really enthusiastic. Excitement is generally 
an emotion with which our judgment llas little 
to do, and fanaticism has its judgment so warped 
and cramped as to be incapable of expansion. In 
all these respects, enthusiasm is strikingly dif
ferent; it does not spring up in a day, nor perish 
in a day; it expends not itself iu noise and talk; 
nor does it vent itself in impetuous outbursts. It 
may, at times, give a sparkle to the eye, a flush 
to the cheek, and a deeper tone to the rnke; but 
the great evidence of its e.dstence is in it giving 
a · purpose to the life, and a unity to the charncter. 
To be truly enthusiastic, our judgments must be 

convinced, our opinions carefully considered, and 

acqtJLi.Nnne!NJ.. . Suoihi ehamcteristics as, thso· at'Ql 

elements cf pO\\\e:r<; aind genuine en<.busium. !111s 
evet' pvowd• itself! :11 Hirn~ of power. It p s~~ 
an Nihc::ront str.='1~~th whiclt wrestles- wt~ hlle 

migluiest di'ffic~.l~ies, a steadine$8-. of 1 ''f>.OSC 

wh1ch pcwsevercs. ~a the face of a 1 oppo 11Dn, a 

ho.refulness whi:cli1 yields not to the . disooarage
rneat e.f apparelil·t failure, and a faith whiCb }Q@ks 

forw~rd to aliLma.tc triumph, thElugJ1 surBun©ed 
by indieo.ticm; 0-.f immediate defeat.. Sucho. 1J>rin
ciplo ca.nno\ but be migh ty. lb bas. dom· great 
things i:u th0 past, a.nd still it,, is the lament 
whieh most certainly ensures success.. 

Enthu ia.s1u has g iven to sc!ilnoe its JU>1ll glori
ous triump.bs, has won from Eaturc it& ru.Gt mar
vel lous. ec-rets, and the brigllitest pagffi 0.fl1 istory 

are those which record wha~ it has. ~he·ed. It 
was ent.husiasm tlrnt led forth th~ Cnsaders,. 
armed th e Knight Teroplars, and, a.miid ' t tie tria~ 
of au nlmo t hopelcs en <t1111visa,. St1l5tairnd them 
till they h:-id planted th Br s tan.jards wibin the 
walls of Jer usalem.. The· V:rndois, in tlu Alpine 
valleys, were enthnsiaslls. Glf ~he t>·ue t typ1. Aud. 
the Pilo-rim Fathers, oa tbe l>o.som of tie wide 
Atlantic, as in tbc liHIJc. ct'ilz.y "MayBowU"," they 
steered their courso 110. a. stvangcr land, it sc.urcb. 
of "freedom to w~rshLp God," glowed vitl tbl.o 
warmth nnd endured wHh tbc courage, bom o.r 
genuine enthusbsm. It was tile higlest en
thusiasm which gave to Granville Sharpe and the 
men of Clapham, the patience, the zeal, thf un
flinching dcLe1'rnination in the cause of .be poot• 
African, wllleh, 'midst scoffs, rebufis, anl fiO'Ctst 
opposition, eaused them to persevere till the) w0n 
for .Britain her highest honor, that 'nea h Ler fltg no 
bondsman stands, that on British soil th~ sh\'e is 
free. Nor is it in the p:i.st alone we see ~ ucl. en
thusiasts. Now, in our own days, we ctn fmdly 
point to a name noble as the' noblcbt we have 
mentioned, a name we delight to honor as leing, 
in some degree, specially our own, the nam1 of a. 
staunch, true, unflinching enthusiast, Sir 'llfricl 
Lawson ! It is, indeed, the deep enthu.iasn of a 

great and good purpose which enables !.l im year 
after year, 'mid derision ::i.nd laughter, to bring 

before the House of Commaus the Pernissiv~ 
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Bill, wit ich, so often rejected, is still patiently 
prcsent<e d, and which, we doubt. not, will yet meet 
-a g lorioms reception where now it is scorned, and 
will cn:m tll ,1lly cease to be pr scntud, not because 
the entlh usiast has lost his enthusiasm, but because 
that en 1thusiasm bas won for tlic Bill a complete 
victory. 

But wby speak only of enthusiasm at a dis

tance? H:ivc we not evidences of its power I 
nearer home? A re there no enthusiasts here 
am ong 011rsclrns? urcly, if the teachings of 
Nature and l'c ience, if patriotism, if the love of 
liber ty, if the hatred of oppression and wrong 
haYc power to make men enthusiasts, then the 
.cau e with which we are identified, the cau e 
which combine all the-e eltments, the glorious 

minds of the true Dature and character of our 
great enemy, alcohol. The discoveries of science as 
to its being always a poison, the teachings of the 
higlw.st medical authorities as to its injurious 
effects on the human frame-both in he!\lth and 
in sickness-the testimony of Scripture ns to 
its deceitful and dangerous tendencies, these 
must be frequently presented to theit· attention, 
so as to establish that firm basis of calmly con
sidered opinion, upon which alone enthusiasm can 
pr.rmuncntly res t. 

We ~rnve said that to be enthusiastic we must 
harn faith in the character of our object us an 
ultimate good, and in the possibility of its at
tainment. Have we each tbi3 faith in the object 
of Good Templarism ? Arc we convinced that 

cau co f Good T cmphirism, should awake in our not only is it a great good to reclaim and to save 
bosoms the deepeat enthusiasm. Nature aud indivictuals, but that it is a good which the truest 
science l.Je::l.l' witness to the truth of its teachings. p:itriotism demands, that the drink traffic should 
Patriotiism c:.ills loudly for zeal in its se rvi ce. be en tircly ovcrtlJrown, n.nd that the highest gcod 
LibcrLy pleads earnestly with ns tu break tlJe legislation could effect for the country would be 
1wncls \.'ith wllich alcohol h•1s bound its captives. to make it illegal to manufac ture ot· sell within 
And th 1cre arc be:i.rts among us wbicl1 beat re- these rea,lm one drop of this soul and body de
spon -iv c to these appca,ls; t,hcre arc in onr Lodge- stroying poi.>on? Many members of our Order 
rooms rn::u1y genui ne <:ntbuRiasts, men and women arc uot clca,r upon these points. They have been 
wh o' e sou ls arc filled with a noble purponc, o long accn tomcd to recognize as social and 
brothcr·s and isiers, wllo, in view of the curse, ho pitable the drinking customs of our Janel that, 
the misery, and the crime wlli e;h spring from though they themselves have forsaken them, they 
alcohol, lHl\'C pledged themselves to be its life- look upon them with some degree of toleration; 
long e111cmics, and who, with a ze:il and a deter- they h:isc not learned to hale the cup, and all its 
minntion whicll difficulties cannot quench or associations. It may appen.r strange to advocate 
·conqoe.r, ha\·c g iven themselves to our great hatred, yet we do advoca,tc it, and we say that 
work. We thank God for sucll cntlrnsiasts, we hatred-intense hatred of the vile traffic, and all 
glory iiu the cause to which tlrny b::wc g iven thei r the social customs which support it-is the duty, 
allc ri:n:ice; and, if worls of ours could avail, not only of every Good Templar, but of every 
gladly would we pour them forth to arou e all Christian; and we refer, in proof of our assertion, 
who Stand in our ranks to like cnthusia m ! 1 to the solemn wnrds, "Ye that fear the Lord h.:i.te 
Witbo1.1t the energy and zeal whicll it g ivca, the evil." Evil! Is there anythinO' more thoroughly 
best, organization can do but little. Banded to - ev il, and that continually, than the liquor traffic? 
getlter as we are, not merely as an ordiuary tcm- Look around and say, is there, within the range 
pcrrtnc e society, bnt with the avowed determina- of onr own immediate observation, a deadlier 
tion o( destroying tbe liquor traffic, n.ud cleansing curse? How many of its victims do we know? 
our laold from the foul blot and lJlight of alcohol, How many families are in misery from its effects? 
we wiUl find ourselves powerless for our giant Bow many deaths could we reckon witll whirh it 
task w itllout the heart and soul, the life-blood of had to do ? How many young men are going to 
enthusiasm; without it, real, deep heart-felt in- ruin through its fascinations? Bow mar:y child
tcrest i n our Order an:l its work can never he ren arc half-starved because the publicans get a 
mainta ined. 1\iere excitement will quickly die large share of their fatllers' earnings? How 
out, n vehy will soon lose its charm; those who rnany wives arc pinching ancl pining week after 
have j ined us tllrough curiosity, will, ere lon_g, week, trying to compel ends to meet, which could 
bccom c:nclcss in their attendance, and liable meet easily but for the drink? How mrrny lives 
easily to be tempted to break their obligation. If, , ha\'C we r;ccu blighted by its touch, which might 
th en, we llcsire really to be the power our Order otherwise have been good and nolJlc ones? 
is dcsi,;necl to be, we must seek to rr.ake our 1 Should not we then loathe it, hate it, and ia not 
mcmlJer~-:iach and all-zealous enthusiasts; and our object of sweeping it away for ever o::ie to 
to this)ncl our firnt aim must be to inform their 1 awake in our brea~ ts the truest enthusiasm? 
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But, is this object one p<>Siible ~o be attained ? 
Is it not rather a Utopi:m scheme never to be 
realized? At times u:scems so; at times it ap
pears to be almost hopeless, but because we h:we 
faith in the ultimate triumph of the right and the 
true, we believe the time will yet come whcu the 
~'trail of the serpent shall no longer blight the 
fair flowers which bloom upon our shores." 1t 
seems far off, indeed, but if faithful to our pledge, 
we are each doing something to hasten it; we are 
each, in our sphere, a leaven working towards 
this glorious end. W'e are often discouraged, it 

Oftimes the question ari~es, what is the 

use of our efforts? We can never uproot this 
terrible evil whose fibres intertwine with the 
whole fabric of society. .And 0 ! when some one 
we bad deemed saved falls back into the vortex 
from which we bad struggied to rescue him, a 
weariness and a helplessness steals over us, and 
we ar.e disposed at once to give up the ungrateful 
task. At such times it is hard to be enthusiastic, 
and hard to believe in the possibility of final con

Yet it will come. We may not live to 
sec it, but our share in it is not, therefore, a 
failure. If wo can en.eh but rescue one, so far as 
that one is concerned, we a.re successful. Just 
think what the rescue of one from drunkenness 
means. Think of a. family, where, night after 
night, the children dreaded their father's return, 
w.hcrti the wife tremblingly Ii teucd in the still 
hours of dar.lrne11s for his unsteady footstep; think 

of the home made desolate by his drunkflnn1Ss, cof' 
the little ones stealing fearfully to the publban1's. 
door to watch for his coming. Think of thiis, 
and then picture, if you can, confidence resbretd,. 
the trembling of heart stilled, peac.:1 where ;he1re 
was turmoil and strife, comfort where then w~as. 

wn.nt and desolation, and say ia it not wo·th a. 

life's labor? Surely, if we can each but rc!lahm 
one fallen one, if we cau each but sn.ve one 1th1er
from falling, this success more than comp01smt,cs 
for all our efforts. 

0 for more of the self-denial of true enthushsrm; 
0 for more of the self-forgetfulness which 3eelks 
not in our Order, and in its work, sornethilg tto 
gratify our tnstef:, something to make us prus am 
hour or two of every week plc::tSantly, but vhie!!h 
sees in it a great working agency, drn1a1dimg 
earnest enthusia5m to sustain us in its work, arud 
calling upon each1 in the originn.l meaning; cf tine 
word enthusiasm, to work en Theos, in Gol - tt<> 
work, feeling that we are each doing somcthir~ fc:n· 
Him, something to extend His glory, some bi mg 
to lessen. the sum total of the world's mser.;y. 

Then 

"\Vork for the good that is nighcst, 
Dream not of greatness afar ; 

Tbat glory is ever the highest 
Which shines upon men as they are, 

Work, though the world would defeat you; 
Heed uot iLl> slander and scorn, 

Nor weary, till :rniels shall greet you 
With smiles through the gates of tho m1rn." 

ll\.e\J • .5fome% $1eron on ~oolJ ~emplarif5m.-j,o. 5. 
DY BRO, GOltDON WHITE, LONDONDERRY. 

1<;:j A VING read in the E van<relical lflitness the sented itself to my mind more than once, cm it 
~ articles written by He\·. J:i.mes Heron of be possible that this man hns n.ny true sen!C of 

Kilrcn, ou "'fbc Independent Order of Good the fnghtful evils of intempern.nce? He tcls u:s, 
'Iemplars,'' it occurreJ to me that, inasmuch it is "a sad ar.d solemn fact that intempernn·e ~s 

as tlJe mem\.Jership of that Order is largely on the increase in spite of all the me~ms hitlert<> 
, made up of the "common people,'' n. few observa- employed against it.." But it is evident that the 

tions by a working man on the articles in ques- "sad and solemn fact" produces a remarlably 
tion mi g;ht not be altogether out of place. And slight impression on the mind or a man such !ls 
nt the outset, I wish it to be understood, tllat Mr. Heron, for when a great organized cffa·t is 
while I most heartily agree with the principles of being made to grapple with this monster vice, 
Good Tcmplarism, I do not hol<l tbat the or- which is drowning thousands ot our lello\ -illl-
gnnization is perfect in all its details. Of some 
or these d t> tails I may not quite a i. prove, but I 
might with equal trutll sny tlic sn.mc with regard 
to every system of Church government and dis
cipline with which I am acquainted. Even in 
th e I ri ~ lt Presbyterian Church, of which .illr. 
Heron is a minister and I am n. member, it would 
not be difficult to point to matters in which thera 
is considerable room for improvement. 

ln reading these articles, the question has pre-

mortals in perdition, we .find him ende:w1ring 
to throw contempt upon it by l.Jolding tp to 
ridicule two lines of n. Good 'Tcmplar Ode 11hich 

1
bappeued to Ul\ but indifferent poetry, a.ud, uore
over, in his second article, carefully remirding 
his readers of this poetic "gem," to which he had 
called their attention a month previously! faally 
such an exhibition of puerile weakness is slme
thing pitiable. 

If Mr. Heron has failed to establish n. ~ood 
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°'' emse " ag-ainst our Order, it is certainly not 
-0wLng to any lnck of comprehensiveness in his 
ind iictmcn t, He tells us that it is "out of har
momy with the principles of Christianity, :\t vari
.ancic with Scriptnre,'' and "unsound in its 
essemti11l features.'' Now, the great out·t:rnding 
.cha ·acLeristie of Good Templari.m1 is the family 
.rel@tioJ1slzip which exists between its 111ember.', 
bincd ing them all in one common brotherllood, 
J1av ing one common aim and object, gu ided by 
ihe s:1.1ne law::;, and cheered and encou raged by 
frat.ernal sympathies; yet, strall~C ns it may ap
pea1r, this most c. essenti:\l feature'' of the Order 
is h.ighly :ipprovecl or by ou r critic. I quote his 
·OWD words:-" \Y e ltighly approve of the social 
primciple "hich Good Tcmplarism m:lkes such U'C 
.of. lt ncllls very lnrgely und lcgit1matcly to the 
J. nft ucnice of the en.use of Temperance. f:_:omr 
tbit:Jg or the kind is very much r cquin:ll to baud 
tog<ether the friends of Temperance, to gi rn thc:-n 
:in resp>-il de corps, to keep their. stead f'ast, and to 
stir up aud guide their flngging encn.~ies." Be 
tllsa> expresses his approbntion or tbe rule · of the 
Ordler n:bting to Yisita tion of members, care of 
the sii.:k, &c. 'flle value whiell shou lu be at. 
tac ed to Mr. Heron'a "high approval'' of any· 
thimg lnny, bowc,·cr, be jud~ed of by the fact, 
thatt i1 his second article be flatly co1,tradicts the 
1>tat.cmcnt above quoted, and inform;; his readers 
that Lhis sc.;!f. ,amc principle of brotherhood is 
IUOSt l>ernicious. H c tells us that the Order is at 
"\'ar·ance with the Clrnreh, "in constituting-a bro
ihe1rhOod other and narrower than tile Christian 
"J)ro1thcrhood, and in making this tllc special 
l!lph•ere of its bencvolcnee, . "·enkening 
po1mc tir:s, and displacing them by others, and 
<lHl: v!ug its disciple away from the home and 
Qut.ies appertaining to it." After this edifyin<Y 
"somersault" we need not lie suqJriscd at some 
<>f lie extraordinary performances of this literary 
.ncnobat in the course of bis rnml>ling criticisms. 

'Jf llc objection entertained by Mr. Heron to the 
"11 clcpenclence' of the Goo.l Templnr Order 
wil , to a considerable extent, furnish nn cxplana . 
tioi::i of the ho3tility which he has displayed in llis 
crit.ici i'i ms. Having admitted that the efforts 
hitlheno made to promote Temperance ham to a 
great 'xtcnt Lilcd, it might have been expected 
thn..t lie would baYe care ully consiuercd the 
caruses of that failure. Bad he clone so, he would 
ha e ctiscovered that one of these has been the 
wamt of this Ycry independence, on the part of 
Tc pcrance Societies and Temperance ad vacates. 
In too many in tances sue!~ societi es have been 
<!Oncluetecl on the" large and i11ftucuti :1I" sy. tcm. 
Me;n Who ha,·c thcmsdvcs been unythiug but con- · 

sistent abstainers ha:rn been permitted to exerci:rn 
a controlling influence over their tlleir proceed
ings, simply on account of their so called "soeial 
weight'' and position. The inconsistencies of 
such pl.ltrons have been quietly overlooked, 
while their lnrg·c subscriptions have been re
paid by votes of tb:.mks and newspaper para.· 
gr.1pbs, in which their condcscendin;; efforts 
to elevate the "masses'' have been held up 
to general ndmiratiou. When we £nd the 
Organs of Temperance Associations attributing 
much of the £naneial prosperity of their or
ganizations to the patronage of outsiders who 
have no sympathy with Temperance principles, 
and no faith in thei r ultimate triumph, and ex
pressing the desire of the Societies to conciliate 
and cnltivntc the help of all such, is it to be won. 
dered at that we find one of these Organs lately 
making the following humiliating confession:
" Of not a few Societies even in our most impor
tant towns it may be said, as was said of the 
Church or Sardis, 'they have a name tllt\t tlley 
Jim and arc dead' With the exception of n 'spurt' 
oucc or twi ce a year when some ' i!lustrious 
strnnger' vis .ls the town, few out ide of the Com
mittees c:in possibl}""bc aw!\rc of their existence I" 
And to make the m~tt~r still worse, we luwc had 
clcyg.)~c11 , .themsel\'CS i;r.tro :is of the social glass, 
presiding at 'l'empcrance m eetings, preaching 
Temperance sermons, and at Church Synods and 
Assemblies, in eloqnent speeches commending 
the Temperance reform, and cleploriug the wide
spread prevalence of drunkenness. Under these 
ci rcumstances need we be su rprised to find that 
Lhe evil is still increasing ! 

Good Tcmplarism manages these things dif
ferently. The "luclepcndence'' wbich seems so 
dista~teful to Mr. Heron foruids intcrrneddling on 
the p (~rt of philanthropists of the say-and-do-not 
school, who Me qu ite willing to "bind heavy 
burden on other men's shoulders," but wlliclt 
burdens they refuse to touch witll tile tip of their 
fingers. Good Templars refuse to submit to the 
p::ttro1rnge of ::iny outsider, no m::itter bow high 
his rank, or how g reat his wealth. If such per· 
sons desire t.o joi n the ranks of the Order they 
ar<! hearti ly welcomed, but we do not obsequiously 
request them to take the "uppermost, 1:0eats." All 
our members star.a on a fo ut.ng of equality. And 
here the superi ority of Good Templarism over the 
ordinary Temperance Society is very apparent ; 
for, while the working expenses of the_latter are 
paid by the large·subseriptions of a few, and its 
busine::s conducted by a committee which is often 
self.appointed, ench Good Templar contributes 
alike to the support of our organization, aud has 
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a voice in the manageme.nt of its n.ffairs, and con
sequently feels a personal interest in its proper 
working, and a personal re ponsihility with re
gard to its success. No doubt all this must seem 
very dreadful to tliosc goocl people who still cling 
to exploded notions regarding "SU [Jeriors,'' "in
feriors, ' ' "equals." and "betters ;' ' but ncvcrtlic
less we believe it to be in harmony with the prin
ciples of Christianity-at least Christianity of the 
primitive type. 

If anyone should go seeking peaches on a pea r 
tree he would certainly desen·e to meet with dis
appointment. Mr. Heron evidently expected to 
fiud in tile "Constitution" a complete "Body of 
Divinity,'' including, of cour~c, an epitome of the 
W~stminstcr Confes ion, with the Thirty-nine 
Articles, and perhaps a Directory for Public Wor
ship thr'.:>wn in as a make-weight. He sny :
"The name of Christ, the place of Christ in all 
true rnomlity, and the influences which Christ 
brings into operation, are quite ignored in it." 
And again-" The beginning, middle, and end of 
its creed is belief in the existence of Alm ighty 

God." The" creed'' of a Temperance SocetJ~ i& 
certiiinly something" new nuder the sun ," ut ia. 
must be remembered tlrn.L this is pre-ernine1tly an 
age of discovery. Before writing hi;; ecoud 
article, howerer, our critic had obtained a opy of 
the "Ritual," in which he discorcred :i wayer
whcrcin the name o f Christ s mention , and 
also, that e:rtempore prayer is al ]owed. Bu tas far

as ever from being satisfied, he proccds t<> 
criticise the initiatory ceremony, adding hc-e and 
there n. little coloring of his own by Tay of 
caricature, omitting, however, all rcferenceto the 
reading of appropri 1te passages of crpturc, 
which form part of that ceremony. Aud vill it 
be believed, that in his endearnr to eonvi n e bis 
readers that the or~1Lniz:i · ion is unclHi"tin, he 
deliberately suppre scs the fact that the initi
ates are solemnly charo-ed to study the Word f God, 

lo look to Christ for streno-lh in lhe hour if tmpta

lion, and lo learn al Hi.s feet lhe lessons oj Faith,, 

Hope, and Charily / / 

(TO BE CONCL UDED rn OUR NEXT.) 

Report of tbe Qli.W.Qt. fil:. 
At the Second Annual Ses ion ef the Grand Lodge ef Ireland, on 23rd July, 18 ·2. 

~OOD TEMPLA.RISl\1 was introduced into T:e~~ our Order in Britain, to institute the ; rand' 
c~ 
~ lancl on ZOth October, l 70, by Bro . . la.bcz Lodge of Wales, and of addressing se,·eral iublie 
Walker, G.W.C.T. of ~cothlnd, as Deputy of the meetings held in connc-x ion therewith . n the 
Right Worthy.Grand Templar. Niue months after- fir::i t week of April, I attended the fi rst Hal!Vcarly 
wards, on 26th July, 1871, the Gr,rnd Lodge of I re- Conference of the Executi 1es of the four irnnd 
land was duly instituted by Bro H. Simpson, G. W.C. Lod~es of Great Britain and Ireland. Th Con
of ~cotland, at the head of llfty-ciglit Subordinate fercnce was held at Liverpool, and tlie rcsoHions 
Lodges, when I had the di tinguished honor of adopted thereat will be ubmitted for you con
being elected and installed as G. W.C.T. of my sideration in the Heport of your Exccutre. I 
native Janel. During th<~ ycnr thn.t has since Epcnt the fi r8t week of May in London, us :dele-
elapsed, ninety-four new Lodges ha\·e b . en insti
tuted, about the half of them by my elf nnd the 
others by Deputies, so that as a. Grand Lodge we 
have new committed to our care tlie interests of 
one hundred and fifty -two Subordinate Lodges, and 
also twelve Degree Temples and ix .J u\·euileLodges. 

Besides the in stituting of these Lodges, I have 
during the year delivered above one buudred lec
tures and addres es on Good Templarism, written 
several hundreds of letters on the subj ect, paid 
about fifty offieial visits to Lodges, examined and 
confirmed nearly one bunclred sets of Bye-La,vs, 
and answered innumerable questions on points of 
law, order, and usage, orally or in writing. In 
the first week of March, I had the honor and 
privilege of assisting the G. W.C. Tcmplars of Eng
land and Scotland, and other prominent members 

gate from til e Irish Tempcr:rncc Len.g:ue, i1 com
pany with yonr delegate, Bro. R. Ro:.; , G :V.T., 
co-operating with other friends and suppon~rs of 
the U. K Allianct , in promoting the iuter' ts of 
the Perm i:>si \"C Bill in connexion with i ts ~eo11d 
l ead ing in the House of Common ; and was 
delighted to tind the Order tl.Jroughout btain 
taking the ame deep interest in that im prtant. 
measure which we do in Ir~land, as cvincd by 

the nuru\.Jer of petitions we were instrumetal in. 
forwarding to Parliament in its foyor. 

The brief outline of facts that I have giva, re
ganling my Good T3mplar labors during tb past 
year, will perhaps satisfy the Grand Lodge at I 
haYe not been inattentiYe to my official dutis . It 
is, howe\'er, far short of what I wished tduwe 
done had I been able, and considerably lessth~m 
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1I•'1V"Otlld ~ko.ve done, l!t:u! I mfl'.t ·been1t\¥0 se.parwte 

•m011n tlrn <. . ;riebruary :und .'J'\lne9 unable '11.0 w0rk 

rturough ,-severe illn<:lSS-Jf.he illness il.ll\ving 0n 

•boUl·.occasC,ous been m.ai<lild\Y •eit.used, n$ •IDY medi
·ca.1 .a&yioor and my rcl-:<11!.i!ves believe, 1\>y over

•wo,U{ ,.an& anxiety in ~lie .promotion .of our 

-cause. d have deemed it <right and neces

..SaFy 1 to <I well a. Ii.We ·n~on my i~>ersonal 

~effort;;.ldming the yea.a·, fG!" ,tl:te salrn ·0f those 

dlHlml.iers ,®ff tlie Grand Laclg.e and of 1the Order 

~~hose .ru~Y.(}s may ltavc been infl.uoneed by 

~he -sta.tiements, which I r.e~ret to le,u11 wmc 

brethren 1l1ave not scruppfo to mo.kc, tto the 

e'lfoot , that I have neglected 1l!iY Qfficial d u•t.i.es to 

tlac dcl:rime!l.t. of the Order. Lt :would lrn.\:e been 

bEmeo.th •tlte dignity of my offiee, as well as mo t 

ref)u~nant ,..,o my own feeHng~ .to h:i\·e :gone 

roi:.nd •tb-e Lodges in Belfast. >rrh01:c .sne11 .mis· 

rep:;esonta.aioos were afl.o'.l.t, far the purpose of 

refeotii,ng •tl.rnn. But I 11ave new in the p.i·@per 

p1:16e, i.n 1tbit; Grand Lodge, to c<:!izu.cst tllosc ~·ho 

have:: [')t:Omo: al the ci rcu la.tion of tl.rnsc rnpG>rts, if 

tller it>e any .Qlr!Cb preseu t, to make theLr clial'g,es 

boneat.l_y rmd.ea.ndidly here, stating the grnunds of 
tbeil· eOdillplairi!ti:<; and I l>eg fraternally and r.c
spectfClldJy to ask unprejudiced members of .the 

Lod~e., wJ.J0 1'1"1.ish to act just and eha.ritably, and 

who decit·c to .k.ecp their obligatior. "neith{'r to 

wrong 11 m.ember of this Order nor to see one 

wroQged," l.J.tl!t whose minds may h:1 .... e been 

somewhat bi.a+>tiad by hearing sach tatcments a~ I 
]Jave allud:ed w ,.£'r<0(]uently made without contra· 

dJctinn, to be l.::i.o enough to euspend their judg

.mcnt till they bc~..l' the ot!1cr side. I barn no 

tfcu r <)f any fair in~;estigation of my conduct and 

1work, and I feel eonfidcnt it will not l>e easy for 

Uf.Hll'ty of the memlx:;.1:-g ofonr Order in Belfast to 

CQ12,·ince the Good T,emplars of Ireland that I 
h!l.'10 ever been reluetand; to "spend and be spent" 

in tJM promotion of our gloriou cause. lf, like 
the G.W.C. Templars of England, Scotland, and 

Wale~~ I had l.Jcen fa\'o~.e<l with an official 

OrgaJl , iU1rough whose colulllns our Lodges could 

have beoo informed weekly or monthly, as they 

Eihould ha.r>e been, of the work in which I was 

engaged, it would have been utterly impossible 

for the injur\ous rumors to which I ha'<e refe:Ted, 

to gain credence in our Order. Personally I haYe 

suff'crcd for the wa.nt of such an Organ, and the 

Order has lost much from the same cause. Wily 

we have not bad one will come before you in the 

Report of your E:xecuth·c, nnd it will be your 

duty, and I have no doubt your pleasure also, to 

take the neccEsary steps to remedy the defect. 

I feel gratified in reporting that on the whole 

our.Subordinate Lodges arc in a tlourisbing con. 

•tli'1iioo, some of them being remarkably prosperous. 

A few of them are in a languishing state, four or 

Ji..,ie having proposed to resign their Charters; but 

I b0pe we shall b~ able to revive- them all yet, and 

-steps are at present being taken towards that end. 

The number of our Lodges bas not been increas

fog -so rapidly for three or four months past as 

fQ:rmerly. This may l>e accounted for partly by 

the ·reaction, which all experienced members anti. 

cipated would follow the J>erhaps over-rapid 

growth of the Crd cr in Jrehl'l'1d, during the first 

year afte r its introduction. 'Ihe change in our 

rate of prPgress mny also have been caused to 

some ex.tent by the public opposition raised by a 

number of Lodges, unrca on:tbly in my opinion, 

again:>t the delivery of a. conrsc of lectures on the 

Bible \\'ine Question by myself, unde1· the auspices 

of s ix Lodges in B"I f.1st. Bnt I believe the prin

cipal c:iu e has been the P:issword for the present 

Qnarter, a misunder5 t:rndin~ of which in many 

Lodges throughout Clstcr raised the impression, 

that the O:·der w:is being pro · titntcd to political 

purposes. Some member of the Order who took 

up :this mi taken notion, aud whose loyalty to 

tbeir political party was stronger than to Good 

Templarism, made known their sentiments to 

parties out icle the Order, aud a newspaper war 

was lthe result, in whit!h from the nature of the 

case the truth on the subject could not be made 

known to the publi.:-, and const'qucntly the Order 

suffered seriou ly during the prcsen•b Jlartcr. 

These impediments, howcrnr, have 110'1 been go t 

over, and I look con 'i dcntly forwa.rd to a.> revival 

of our former pro pcrity at no distant cJ:vtle;.on- .a 
ua~ i ' firmer and more pcnna11e11t, in conM Ue'IJ<!e ~ 

of the 1~durati\· e ancl rc5 ning experience e~ the 

la t few month . 
During the trying circumstances to whi l:I.> I 

have alluded, I recei\·ed the most valuable ascls-~-· 

tance in the government, and instrnction of On'J:l. . 

Lodges from my hig hly esteemed District Depu4 

ties, e\'cry one of whom i a man of talent, 

wi dom, and experience, of high Christian char

acter, and, as a special qualificat ion for his office, 

of long-tried attachment to the temperance cause. 

At our adjourned G rnnd Lodge Session, held in 

January, I reporte l the names of nine District 

Deputies who h:id tlien beeu commissioned. I 
have now fifteen efficirnt fcllow-laboren:, holding 

Di trict Deputies' Commission:::, whose names, 

a.cldrcs es, and districts are as foll 1w :-Bro. Dr. 

A. lf. 11. l\l'~lnrtry, Carlisle f treet, for St. Ann's 

Ward, I:cJfa~ t, inc:luding 1 igon icl; Bro. H. J. 
Wri~M, Lonsd:ilc Street, for ~miLhAclcl Ward, 

Belfast; Bro. D. S111ith, I ron~l1am Street, for 

Doc~ \Vnrd, relfast, im:llllling \n1itcho sc; Bro. 
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W. P. Holmes, for St. Gcorge'i! Ward, Belfast, in
cluding Dunmurry ; P.ro. Rev. E. Thomas, 
Friar's Busll Hmid, for Crom:ic Ward, Belfast ; 
Bro. Re\'. ,\. M. l\lorrison, Mount Stree t, fo1· 
Ballymacahett, Holywood, nnd w~igltborhood; 

Bro. Rev. H. i\I. Holden, Ilallymen:\, for County 
Antrim, cxclusi\·c of Belfast, Dunmurry, Ligoniel, 
and Whitehou;;e; Bro. Hcv. JJ. H. l\I'.\lurtry, 
..M.A., for County Down, cxclu~i vc of Bully· 
macarrett nnd l-lolywood: Bro. Hev. 8. Harding, 
Portadown, for Co1111t.y .Ann;1glt; Dro. D. Cr:iw. 
ford, ·watersid e, for Londonderry City; Hro. 'r. 
Collins, Coleraine, for Co1~nty Londo :idcr ry ; Bro. 
Rev. D. Gordon, Sion Mills, for County Tyrone; 
Bro. R. Haq.1cr, Castle fin, for County Donegal; 
Bro. W. F. L~iwlor, Lakefieltl, for Dubl iG Ci ty; 
and Bro. T. \Y. Fair, Pcmb1:ok3 Roacl, Dublin, for 

County Dublin . To the>c brethren, one aucl all, 
and to the numerous brothers and sister.5 who have 
so cordially co-operated with them and myself in 
their various districts, I beg to tender my heart
felt thanks for tlic kind sympatl..Jy and ready help 
which they have so freely bestowed, iu tl..Je build 
ing up alld consolidating of our beneficent org:mi · 
zation-nn orgnniz«tion whose good fruits have 
already been ta tcd, and which is yet destined to 
realize a rich harvest of bles!:ting for drink.cursed 
Ireland. I have also most gratefully to acknow
ledge the kind anu cordial counsel <1ud assistance 
which I ha\' e never sought in vain from Bros. 
Malins and Walker, G.W C. Templars of England 
and Scotland. I greatly, rejoice tbat we are to be 
favored at the present S.cs.5ion of our Gni.ncl Lodge 
with the presence of thc5e distinguished cham. 
pious of ou1· good canse, :ind with that of our 
ever.ready aud <:\'er. welcome friend, Bro . . , R.' 
Simpson, G.W.C. of Scotbnd, and also with lhat 
of Bro. R. Mall crgb,IG.\V.C. of England, and <?f 
Bro. W. L. IJ:rniel, P .G. W.C T. of Wales. We 
have, thcrcfon.:, good raason to hope that with the 
Divine blessing our Session will be a good and 
profitable one, iu tl..Je interest3 of our philan
thropic Order. 

Truly our cause is n. noble one, eminently ca.' 
culated to draw into the full est exercise every 
sympathy anrl energy of the ( hristi..in philanthro
pist. Our mis ion i.5 "Lo reclaim the fallen and 
to i::ave other.5 from falling" into the fearful pit of 
drunkenness, so long as the manufacture and sale 
of the accursed liquor shall last, and "to ha ten 
th e hour when the means of intoxication shall be 
driven from our land" and from the world. "The 
enemy aguirnot which " ·c wage a life-long war" 
is alcohol. Chu armor is " the truth in love." 
"Ye shall know the truth, rind the truth shall 
make you free.'' Our only hope of final victory 

is in the prospec t. of the uoi rersal rcco;nition of 
the truth regarding our remorseless :>e. Our 
greatest duty, therefore, is-" fhc aetiv disemin
:i.tion of truth ( r11~1Hding alcohol) in allthe forms 
known to nn enlightened philanthroIY.' ' The 
Divine verd ict rcg,irding alcoholic l\ uor is
" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is rging, and 
who!:tocver is deceirnd thereby is not wic." This 
verdict is inscribed with equal clcarnss in the 
imperishable \Vorel, tile unerring Worb:, nod the 
immutable Ways of God. It makes nocxccption 
in favor of the deceitful fluid for mdicinnl or 
sacramental purpo::;cs. Let us re. pe(fully but 
unceasingly call upon those physicbn;; who still 
patrouize tlrn fatal drug to cx:n.min ~ ou1facts, and 
we can irrcsi tably demonstrate that thenumerous 
theories in dcfcnee of nlcoholic mcd~ation are 
vanishing in the light of truth like mistbeforc the 
rising sun, being without exception as i undation
lcss and absurd as was the lmrb;\rous micticc of 
phlebotomy in the pa. t genera.Lion Let us 
rcvcreritly, and with all possible \1 dom :i.nd 
judiciousnesfl, press 11poo the chu rchc to which 

I 

we belong, wherever 1t hM not alrcadpcen done, 
the duty of banishing from the Table c" the Lord 
the poi::;onons c11p, thereby driving ur great 
enemy from its position of highest bnor, and 
withdrn.<ving from onclcr the doomed liuor-traffi.c 
its chief moral support. Let tllis god work be 
done as wisely as possible, but let it bdone, and 
God will be glorified n,nu humanity bissed in its 
accomplishment. And if any brothr, seeking 
honestly and earnestly to promote t is or' any 
other ph:ise of ou1· glorious movemut, slionld 

- eneonnter- opposition and pcr3ecution let e\•ery 
member of our noble brotherhood l.Jcwrc of doing 
the enemy's work by uniting with tl..Jl publicans 
a,nd their cu tomers in branding hi1 a.s lujudi
cious and fanatical. Let u rcmcmb t11at the 
most ~Jficient advocate of the rigl..Jt is always 
accounted th e most unwise anclfanaticl by those 
who arc wrong. Rnthcr le t. u.5 grate1lly recog. 
nizc the fact th:i.t such a l> rotlter is riht [LUd his 
opponents wrong, and let us stan by him, 
sympathize with bim, pray for him, ll(p lllm, and 
stimulate him to still more earnest an successful 
efforts, by the sentiment of the n.ll bt inspired 
Jines-

" Cour:1ge, brother, do noL stumule, 
Though thy p:1th l>c chrk n,s ll'lit; 

There's a star to guide the humb, 

Tm t iu God and do the riglit. 

P erish policy nnd cunnin,!!', 
Perish al l that fears th e 1 ;ht; 

Wli ether losing, whether wi1111in ~ 

Trus t in God nnu do the right. 
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S·ome will hate thee, some will love thee, 
Some wlll flatter, some will slight; 

Ce.\Se from man and look aboYe thee, 
Trust in God and do the right. 

Simple rule and safest guidinrr, 
Inwardy-ace and inwartl h 0 llt, 

Stnr upon our path abiding, 
Trust in God and do the ri~ht." 

@ugijtg an'tJ <rr:ro15%C%. 
BY MRS. CHA.RLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DR.AKE). 

CHAPTER V. 

ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF THE BAPTISM. 

'

HfERE wns great r ejoicing In a quiet way at 
tble Lnke House, when Mr. Lutton, muffled 
im a hig clonk was able to cross the lobby 

and ~o into his wife's room, where she, bundled 
up in bln.nkcts, lny in her arm-ch<iir waiting to 
receiwe hiCJ.. Even Christupuer found time to 
leave his books and come np stairs to settle his 
fathe "s seat by the fire, wllile Miriti.m in a state 
of solber, been.use chronic happiness, stood with 
the baby in her arms, directing him where to 
pl1ice it out of any stray drn.ught. Mr. Lutton's 
l!lne s had not much increrised his demonstrative
ness, bttt though he only snicl," Here we are 
ao·aim," as he sat down beside hiii wife and put 
bls feet on tlie fender, he took her band, and his 
eyes efleeled a good deal of Llic rnft joyousness 
or he:r own rrs he looked at the tll i 11 face that w;i.s 
so be:aming in its pink and whitcdeliui.cy. While 
tbey sat tlrns hand in hand, I\liri:i.1ll drew n low 
stool to the :;ide of the fire, and 11ur.-cd the baby 
with gr aL content, pausinrr oecasion:tlly in ber 
Iullimg <Jf it, to ask her mother if she werc sure 
she 'was not sitting up too long. and her fa.tiler if 
b \} W 'U..'!> \Yarm enough. 

Tluer~\ were many gmve discussion. as to what 
t]le c:hilcl should be called. ~I r . Lutton wislled 
it to beiu· its father':> name, but he said there were 
mile e110ugh between that and Dnblin. Miriam 
woullcl luwe liked a Bible name like her cwn, but 
whem b r father said th::i.t the only Scripture name 
h~ w·outd consent to was Gnd, she gave up tbe 
point thinking that-putting the uglines of such 
a coi~nomen out of the question-though one 
b11.by ~,v 1 LS a trcnsnrc, a troop of them would be 
more t11au she and her mother could pro1.erly 
attemd to. Mr. Lutton proposed to call it Horry, 
for !l.\1r . Serruin, and ask her to be sponsor, at 
whiC!h. uggcstion his wife mad e :1s if to IJox bis 
ears and looked Ycry happy; but Miriam's face 
flush1ed indignantly, as it always did now at any 
chamce allusion to that lady's name. Her feelings 
on tlhe subj ect did not at:lect her friendship for 
Pllil ip , who frequently came to the island to see 
Cbriistopher, and sometimes brought grapes for 
Mr .• Lutton. " Papa. thought pcrll:1ps &he migltt 
like them," he said, the first time he brought them; 
and Miriam was gl:ld that it wns" Papa" and 
noL " )1amma," otherwise she could not have 
bro ght herself to accept them, and would hn\'e 
decl incd the gift on her own respon ibility. As 
it w·as be looked so pleased when she took tbe 
littl<e basket from Philip, that, for the pleasure of 
g ivi11g her p:casure, the lad repeated the offering 
veryr often. 

!ll: r . ...,egnin himself came one d:iy, unknown to 

his wife, to sec Mr. Lutton, wJ,en he beard that 
be was ill. Considering what h .1d pa:::scd between 
them, Miriam was sad ly disn.ppoiuted at the 
common-phce meeting of the two men . Mr. 
Seguin asked her father bow he wa~, and her 
father thanked him, tll ii.t he was almo t well 
again, l\lr. Seguin then remarked thnt uad colds 
were prevalent, to which her father assented; and 
after that they seemed to h:wc so little to say to 
each other that Miriam-mindfnl that 1\Ir. ::'eguin 
was Philip's father-felt called upon to help up 
the conYersation by thanking him for the grapes, 
and telling him how much her mother enjoyed 
them. He brightened up at that, and told her 
how glad he would be to give Mrs. Lutton the 
smalt'est plcnsure, and then be looked at Mr. 
Lutton as if there was something else he would 
like to say if lie were cncou rngecl; bnt Mi riam's 
father, instead of encouraging him, Rrtt looking at 
his vbitor with a fixity of cxprC"'sion that scared 
him mueh more than it put him at his ea e. 
l\lirin.m saw his embarra:::sment, ancl l,new from 
the twinkle in her father's eye, that he both saw 
and enjo,Yed it. But Mr. Lutton's better spit it 
prevailed over the mischievous one that some
times took pos~ession of hi111, and when Mr. 
Seguin was going nway be Sltid,-" I tnke this 
kindly of you, \lr. Segui n. I can tell you now 
what 1 would not say eighteen years ngo, that I 
am sorry for iJrulting a worthy man. I wn.s mnd 
at the time, or l would have known thnt I had 
much better cause for gratitude than resentment." 
"Don't mention it, p1;1y," Mr. Seguin answered, 
hurriedly, his ruddy face growing ruddier still, 
as he tried not to understand the cause of Mr. 
Lutton's gratitude; " L have been grieved many a 
time since then, to think thn.t L had any concern 
in cutting short a career that would lrnve been an 
llonor to the country." But when he said that 
Mr. Lutton's face g rew so stormy that he was fain 
to make short his adieus, and leave the house in 
a small p::wic. 

There was plenty of time to decide on the name 
to be giYcn to the baby, for March had come be
fore Mrs. Lutton was able to be about ngain; yet 
the important point remained undecided up to 
the •cry d:iy fixed for its baptism, and Miriam 
was still ch:buLiu.g it, in Iler own mind, as she 
prepared for 1 !lurch one cold elcar uuday morn
ing. 'J li t>y were to cross the lake in a boat, for 
tile bridge, which had snffered ~cverely in the 
storm 0 11 Lhristmas e\'l' , lin d mo- t inopport11ncly 
given way altogether tltc previous niglit. Ilow
ti ver, l\~ rs. Lutton profes ell her. elf quite strong 
enough to walk to Church, if her husband was 
strong enough to row them all accro;::s the Jake; 
and though .Miri:1m at fir t tlemurn:tl at tbe idea. 
of rowiug on 8u11tlay, when Chri:;topll<' r explained 
to Iler that rowil1g wns to thclll wl1at dri\·ing 
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wns to others, she sn.w thnt there wns more of the 
l.aw than tl1e Gospel in her sccuplcs. 

l\lr. Ln1ton 11:1d ncrnr quite recm~crccl strength 
nfter his illne~s, nnd so hnd not di scontinued the 
"Dc,·il's eli xir" thn.t was to restore it to him. 
His " ·ife knew it now, h11t, ns . he was drinki11g 
it herself, sl1c could not ol1ject much to his nsc 
of it. Ju.;t hcforc stnning he en.me in to her room, 
nnd fillinzn. tumbler from n. bottle on the chimn ey
pierc., c1raincd it at one gulp. " ~1il cs, clcnr, I 
wish yon would 11ot.," i\1r~. Lutton sa id, her 
nprrchcn sions :irousccl when she saw how he 
seemed to enjoy the dangcr0ns clrn.nght. "You 
arc a selfish as the rest of your sex, .t\ornh, rtnd 
wn.nt to keep all the goocl tllinp:s to yourself. 
}fare not you .inst laid clown you r own •Yl :1~s ?'• 
wa. Iii:; joenl:tr reply. "Dr. Mnrks ordered it to 
me, l\1il cs." "And he orderell it to me, too. Jf 
I had come in a minute . ooner we conld lw.Yc 
drunk each other's health in medicine. By 
j inzo ! we can do it yet; fill, -o rn.h, fill, and we 
will drink the baby's health. I wond er how peo
ple woulrJ like to drink toas ts in castor oil !" 
"I w ou ld rather do it in e:1 tor oil than in that 
- \.l i! ec , Miles, yon J1:tre not fon!'ottcn your 
prom1'e ?"she excbimcd, white-lipped with terror 
:is he lifted the l.Jottle ngain . " 1 0, [ am trnc 
to my promise, but r n-cvcr promi ed ii .giins t 
m edicine. So here is your hen.Ith little womnn 
nnd if cYcr you be siek m~y ycu l~n.vc Dr. J1 nrk' 
or the Dcril to n.ttend you." "Oh, lll iles ! oh, 
my darli11g husband !'' he sobbed ," think or 
what you :i re doing-." "I did not say anl'thing 
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v0ry d:·c:Hlft1l, did I? Dr. l\fn.rks nnd the Devil 
<lo so111etimcs pre cril.Jc the ~amc mcdit'i11e, J'Oll 

lrnow, sodo11't be ~anctim onious but come alono-" 
But \!r~. Lutton did not tir ~xcep t to pnt li~r 
arm ' round his neck, a11d cry l.Jetwecn her sol> 
and ki5ses :-" Dh ! rny clnr l in~ ! my darling hn _ 
b?°nd, t:tkc en.re ." ThaL softeucd him, even ex-

ited :i he \\':1S. "Dry your e.re~, ·or:ih," lie 
said, rct11rni11g- her cml.Jrn.cc. " I "ill s top thn 
medicine. for L am g-cttin.!! fond er of it than is 
snJc." " '' iles. arc you nre yon :ire sober ?" she 
asked, as she clriecl her eye·, nnd there w:-t s no 
rcpron.ch, only a world of lo1·c and sorrow in her 
voice. ' :-nlier enough to row you ncro s, :in<! 
nJter tllat if Dr. \/ n.rk s and ~l iss Bellamy be sober . 
it is no matter about mi>." ] Jr. Marks and i\1i'S 
Bell:11ny were to l>c tl1e sponsors. 

But ~I r. Lu Lton 0 1·er-ra tcd hi s sohr iety, a.s 
men, under the i11fl ucncc of intoxicatino- drink 
always do. He did not row them sa f'elj'='acro s .· 
"When only a few ynrcls from the furth er !Jore 
hi oar lipped from his nnstc:tdy hand , and n~ 
he leaued over th e side of the bofl.t to recover it 
shl~ capsized, and all fell into the wri.tcr. As ;\frs'. 
Lutton s:ink, her head strnck against the bon.t, 
and she did n0t rise again. Her husband, who 
was alrno t as much at home on water as on lnnrl 
dh·cd after Il er, but it was a corp 'e and not~ 
living woman that hi s hancl grasped when l.le rose 
to the surface once more and struck out for land 
l\liriam's whole cnerg-ies' were directed to s:i.Ying 
the infant, of which she had never let go her hold : 
she could 11ot s wim. I.Jut hy flon.tino- she mn.n:wed 
to keep botu it and h erself afloat, ~ill some ~en 
on th eir wn.y to Church, seeing the cat:tstrophe. 
leaped into the water, nncl rescued her and 
Christopher, who coulc! swim enough to keep 
himself from sinking, but not to enable him to 

rench theln.nding pln.cc. When Mirinr. rcco,·crcd 
from the de:idly faint11css th:it had 1;1ezcd her, as. 
soon as she kn ew she was safe. :;he found 
Christopher stJnding bcsidt> her, nn the baby 
crying in a wom:rn':;; nrms, but her a.tiler was 
nowhere tl) he seen , and h er motile la.y dead 
upon the shore! 

"Mi s Belln.mr. we will call him Moses, be
cn.n c he w:1s dr:1wn our. of the wate ." "Yes, 
my dear, thnt will do n~ry ni ccly- ._ iriam n.nd 
Mosc:>-it will uc qn ite appropriate.' Miriam 
Lutton sat with her baby brother i. her bp; 
r. i .~h t or d rty slle had uc,·er allowed him to be 
:-.way from her for a moment, inee tl y beca.me 
orpl1 :rns. Beside her m 1thcr s dead Jody, she 
\'Oll'C(l to fill her pl:tce to the infant, 1s she had 
before rnwecl to Ii 11 it to her fatl~ r. That 
promi;:c he could not k eep now, for tl ugh none 
hncl seen Mr. Lutton die, nor had 111sclead body 
IJcen fo und, there was no doubt thn.t, a'ter rescu
ill!!; hi s 1rifo too lat e, he had !cape< into the 
lake ngitin, not knowin.Q', in the cxttcment of 
tile m oment, thnt his children w1:: re alrndy saved. 
l 11 the C'Oll fu sion no one had o se rvedh is move-
111 cnt', lrnt when tile nc tors in , n.ncl spctators of 
th e dire ful drnma, mi~sc<l him, after al attempts 
to re. usc itate Nlr~. Lutton had been irYain, this 
wa the conclusion they drew. F rm::i.nj ays boats 
earchecl f11r him in vain, nncl for u:mtlls the 

fishers on the l:tkc wonld start and tirn pale if 
the dr:io- upon their ne ts wns wcigl: tier flan usual, 
for at every haul they expected to nt a. some
thing that they ne,·cr found, ncithc1 then nor 
CYer. 'I here were some who thought that Mr. 
Lnlton's clcn.th matched well with h life, for 
they had always deemed him uncanny No one 
knew whence he came, they s:i.icl- fo Mr. and 
\.fr". Segui n never poke to other' oftller previous 
a!'q11 :1i11ta11ce witl1 him-and no w rnne knew 
wlii thcr he went. Hut Mr. Bcllam used to 
shake liis hcitcl when he h ea rd them: a.:; if he 
kn ew too well where the rcn.l Milt:s Litton was, 
let iiis body lie where it mh.?;ht. Ile 1:id never 
c:trccl for him, nC\'Cr nnde 1~s toocl hi n, and his 
sudd~n clcntlt seemed to him, to be aj udgment 
011 the man wlto never went to Churcb He for
got that if it w:1s a judgmcnt from Hcn;en, pious. 
,11 r. L1;tton, whom ltc did like, was icluded in. 
it, l1ut when people set themselves t read the· 
cl:.rk book of PnH idence they n.re ru t always. 
logic:Ll . l-I:tcl .\1.iri:im chosen to speak out from 
tlte depLhs of Iler stricken henn, sl!e o uld lt1Lve· 
taught him to r end tl1e Jes on a.right. She bn.d 
hear l part of what p : 1 ~sccl in her mot cr's room
thc morning she wc11t oni:. to her b.pti m or 
cl •'il th, n.ncl though che had seen little of.be effects. 
of i11toxic:i.tiun-Lou~ha111orc being n excep
tionally sober neigh borhood--shc had scn cnoughi 
to enable her to unclec:>tancl her fot ler's wild 
g:tiety, as he entered the !Juat; s he hnl. seen the 
unstc:tdy light in his eyes, and as s ite. watclled 
bow loo=-cly he held the on.rs she cluched the
infant tight with a presentiment of <V il strong-
upon h er . But she t'Jld nothing of is nor of 
tltc tory her mother h:td confided to ltr, to any
one. \\hen Cltri:>tophcr entered the anna. of his 
father's early triumphs, nnd l.Jecn.mc «posed to 
the temptations before which h is f:ltltc fell, she 
would tell him of that fall, but till then the 
secret, so ,:n.cred n.nd sad, would b hid i. her own 
brea.st. Christopher h::i.cl no time to ildulge in 
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grief; \1vhen the first week of mourning wns past, 
he resu mcd his books, and studied on, pale :ind 
sad, mhssing every day the sarc;1stie voice that 
used to greet him 'vith" Hard at work, Snlomon," 
but mi"'sing a thousand times more tlw lodu;! 
arm Llli.tt I1ad been wont to enc:i rclc his neck, and 
the loY ii ng kiss that his mother had hcen wont to 
pre s pon bis forehead; and unconscious how 
much 1morc he would have missed both, had it not 
been for i\1iriam·s thoughtful care. !:-'.he li1·cd for 
Christopher and the baby, but mo:::t for the b:\by, 
and when it was Lo lie bapti crl she insi -tcd that 
she shO•LJld hcrrnlf I.Jc sponsor for it, to which no 
objectinn could be m •tde as, though so ynun~. 
she hadl heen confirmed , and was a regubr mem
ber of t,he Church . 

And so the qu e tion, which hncl often been 
discLJ ~SlCd with l.tughter, wa dec id ed with tear;;, 
and the child was to be called .\lose5. A .\ ' iri:tm 
and the sen•unt wr,ited in the \'CStry-room, i.hc 
day be was baptised, Miss Bellamy and a lacly 
came im, followed by a nurse, carrying a go r
geouslJ' -di·essed infant. Miri;1m ~ poke to 1lli " 
Jfolh1m y, but did not look at her companion till 
she h e:a.rd her addressed as Mrs. 'cgLJin; she 
looked u p then, a.ncl when ~he saw tl1c hnrd 
mouth an tl in cxpre~s i ve eyes of the lrnnd some 
wo111an., wl10 !•ad ruined ber fatller, such a shiver 
ran tlmou~h he r frame that she could no 10110-er 
hold the h1fant . rrnd was obli~ccl to g-il•c him ~1p 
to Jcnrny Urant., her ro::y-chccked maid. :\lose" 
had . u_ceen Jeep on Miri:un• - knee, hut the 
trnns1t1eo.n rou ml him . a.nd wakening np in hi!!;h 
&'lee at fin<]ing himself alive, and lookir.~ abont 
i~r i;om1c wa.y of exp res · ing his delight at th e 
circ11m · t:111ce, he cau .~ht i,!!ht of the gay hood o f 
Mrs. e:),:"U tn's bal.Jy, and with a. co:> of trinmph 
he n1rid ·c: a cta.b at it, anrl pulled it off. '' Wh:1.t 
a bold ch i ld!" .:ticl Mrs. "cf!·uin , speak ing with 
as mul'lh disapprobation as ir 11e had been five 
year ·, im t~ad or five mont11s, old; but when she 
looked .ut l iim a!!ain, the wo111;rn in ll er as, crted 
itself, anq " Wh:1t a. l>e:tntifnl c:hild !" she 
amc11de:d, holding ont her ar111s to take him. 
Mo c.J llielct out !Ji;; in return h11t ]lliri:1rn mind
ful <>f l1c1· nnnw, snatched lti111 away quickly, 
Willi il Jl iot g-low on her pa.le check . "Dear me, 
how r mctc !" '.\lrs. fe~nin whispered to i\li:0· 
Bellitm)Y in mild nsto11ishrnc11t. " You know 
sbe ls a.n orphan," the Hector's s i tcr answered in 
the 11am1e tone, t!Jinkin,!! that fact should atone 
for nny ho rtcomi11gs. " It is a. pity her mother 
did n o• t teach h er I.Jetter manners while she 
~ivecl," wns the n•. pom:c, and i\liriam OYerhenrin;; 
it, won '.:erc d how her faL11 er co n Id ever h:wc lo red 
·uch a voman. She did not know that it was 
l1cr own feeling- ot [\.J\tagonism that had awakened 
Mrs. c;p;uin's, nor clid sue I. now l10w it hardens 
a wom ru. n to stifle the natnrnl irnitincts of her heart 
and sell l1 e rsclf for golcl . Ii. is said that people 
can never i·isc higher tl11rn the object or their 
worsllipi, a11d though Mrs. Seguin wa ftt1 · from 
being c itb r utterly bad or l1ca.rtless, she had 
worship1pcd the world a.II her life, and so had 
sunk to th e lowest Jc,·el of worldliness. 

The c-hildren of the Grange were fair-hn.ired, 
goocl-na..turcd. and rather common-place, with the 
excepti m of Philip, the pride and darling or his 
mother, and the baby, who received the name of 
Lilian. It is not needful to say that I am 
anticipa..tiul::> in sa.yii;ig that Lilian differed some-

what from her sisters, f0r though the child is 
father to the man, and . by in ferencc (fo r no one 
lm;i thought it wortb while to tatc the fact), 
mother Lo the wom:rn as well, still one ca.n 
scarcely jlHkc from an inf'.tnt a. few months old, 
whnt its future character will he. To be su re, 
there are n·ood habic and bad babie , but then the 
b:td ories are j11,;t :1.:5 likely to grow into goGd 
men and wom en as the good on e;; ~1rc, ec ing tbat 
while the sweet temper of the one class may 
probably be owin!.!.' to their healthful animal 
bodies, the di s trc -s ful crying of the other (which 
some think :in cbnllition or sinfu l 1111t•1rc,) may 
be nothing but :i twi1Jge of coliC', wl1ich if ex
perienced by the sage moralizcr tliem ell·cs might 
mal,c them e\·cn more fretful than Jod's little 
ones, whom th ey so unhesitatin •Yly condemn. I 
am not denying- the doctrine or na.tur;tl depmvity, 
nor is it for me to clccide lJetwecn th e ccnfli c: ting 
op in ions of good me n. Infants m:ty come in to 
th 3 wo rld with !'Ou ls a - clean a;o, a. hect of white 
paper, or they may come with seeds of CYery vice 
in their liLLle hearts. In one sense the ques tion 
i of little practical importance, for life sullies the 
faire t pa~e so soon that it wonld be difficult to 
tell when .the fouling process be!.!;ins. Ur, it may 
l.Je that the seeds of virtue and of Yi cc arc :ilike 
plauted in cacli baby-heart, and th:1t Uorl sets 
parents an cl fri ends, a.nd even the eh i !cl i tsct f, to 
root out Lhc oue and fo ter tl1e o ther-and a 
noble r life work no one c11.n have than the culti 
v:ition of a. human soul-till Yi ce i -, at l:t t, left 

-rotting in the grave, and virtLJe flouri he for 
crnr in hca,·cn. Neither reaches its full lrnition 
in this world, for the one countcr:1cts the other, 
the evil ol.Jstructing the good, even in the be t of 
men, and the good, by God'::; mercy, obstructing 
the evil, even in the ' "°rst. The Dible decides 
the point, but then we may read its teachings 
wro11.!!, and never more than wh en we are most 
dog; m;1tically certain of being rig-i1t. \Ve mu tall 
be born a•Yain, but John the Hapti s t wlls horn the 
second time fr11m his moth er' ,; womb; and had 
Christian parents only faith, there is nothing to 
hinder their childr ·n being as l( Jizabeth 's son 
wa ; and let no pioL1S moLher, who ha,, wrestled 
in prayer tlrnt her inf:mt may be a eliilcl of the 
Kingdom from its birth, be di ·heartened if it hows 
symptoms or pccvi~h ucss or frctfo I ness, as if Lhat 
were :i. ig n her prayer was not heard; for good 
men and wom en, in wl1om (~ucl's Spirit dwell s, do 
oc:ca ionally give way to Yi olcnt a11cl irritable 
tcrnper, n11d tl1c man who wonld fty in a pas:>ion 
if his mutton was cold, l1ould not jn<lge ti::i.rshly 
an infant wlw is g:uilty of' a Car I<:,:; offo11ce. God's 
~pirit may be \\'O rking· in it, thou~h he h1ows it. 
not, and if it \Jc capaGle of s in, ic too m :iy have 
its honrs or rcpent:rncc as it lie ' helplc.::s on its. 
moth er's bredst, a lthough in after clays it has no· 
remcmbr;Lnee or tl1 em. 

Let all tlii s I.Jc as it rn:ty, if Lilian clicl not show 
any clistin cti1·c trnits of cl1nrncter on th e clay oi 
her bapti sm, furth er than crowing merrily at. 
.Moscs's rough usa.~c of her, she bcg•tll before nrn.ny 
.rea.r · t • s liow herself more opcn-l1car tcd and 
eonrng;cou tha.n what her ~isters were. Sl1e could 
not, it is true, have pnnched a boy's 11' ad, a.s 
Miriam Lutton did at her age, but she ha.d cou
rage to face her nurse's frown and stop to spe<.tk 
to 11.ny sick woman or beggar child she met, to 

coax a shilling from her father for any one she 
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hcnrd of hcin!S in wn.nt; and last, not lc:\'t, to 
smile :111d kiss her little hand whenever she saw 
:Mose~ Ln t ton on the road, and to e:i.re.-<s and fon
dle him when tlwy met, even though her mother 
were prc:-ent. The young people met frequently 
at the Glchc, and Mrs ~cguin did not object to 
them doi11i:r so, rnr that would have offended the 
Rector's ~i~ter: but she tried to imprcs:> it on the 
child ren th:tt thon~h Mi,:s l~ellamy, from kindness 
to the or. h:rns, might ask th em to the Glebe, they 
did n ot meet tl1 cre on rqua.1 terms. This had its 
..:fleet on the elder girls, who learned to kiss 
J\i1 iriHm, nnd make much of Moses. when VI rs. 
Scg-1iin was not with them, hut to pas;; on with :\ 
cool bow or cold hand-shake if she was. Had 
Miriarn been at lei sure to think of her;;clf, these 
thin n·s mig ht have annoyed her. l>ut, S:\\•C as he 
was ncce,:sary to her brothers, she had no thourrh t 
for hen:el f. She was con-<:io n:;; that he prc fer~ed 
Pllilip and Lilian to the rest or tlie fami ly, but slic 

never troubled he rself thinkin~ why, nor did she 
ob11crrn, though othcr.;i did, that whe11 his s isters 
lll\d tried in vain to get self-\villecl Philip to do 
someth ing they wished, she had only to sny, 
"Philip, yon !'hould do it," and it w:~s done at 
once Her perfect simplicity nud strnigh tfor
wardncs · '"•l\'e her more influence over him than 
l'ithcr moU1er or sisters h 1\d ever had, for the litt :c 
under-current of what wns h_q;ourisy in the 
mother and someth:nrr tliat deserved n le~s harsh 
n :\111e ir; the dau;rhte~; . prevented him having a 
thorough re$pect- for them, nncl caused him 
slight ly to look down on wome n and girls in 
~cnernl. But pnrt of this is in anticipation also, 
for Lilinn and \1oses were . till in the arms, whcu 
HowarJ Peton n11d Philip Sc~uin one day drove 
up to tlie Lake l:fou ·e, and without alighting from ' 
the tax-cart began to call for Christopher. 

[TO DB CONTIN UED.] 

(IRISH GOOD 1 E~CPL .\R TR .\CTS-NO. 2 -Sim SECOND PA.GE OF COVER.) 

~ E.~T LE HEA nER,-By the Jaw of Goel, and 
~ by the c0nstilulion of man, you arc your bro-

tl1er's keeper. You cnnnot esc:tpt•. the rP.sponsi
bility o f looking after both his well-being and his 
well-doing. ' ou arc bound, even tlwu.!!h it (,'<)S t 
you ~ume self.sacrifice, not only not to injure h 's 
best in Lcrc~t:i, l.Jut acLively lo promote them. It 
is )·our du Ly to do this in the besL m iw ner, a11d to 
.the u tm0st Of J'Olll' power. ' J lte fact· t~iat you 
h t\\"C done p :1rt o!' your duty docs llOt CX0Uerntc 
you from doin•r the wbolc ot it. Until it can bc 

. sn.id of you, "He b a th clone wltathecoul<l to sa'c 
his l>rothcr,'' you hani not done enocrg b. The 
tact that )OU belie'Ve your own 1·l:tn of philan
thropy is a good one (notwithstanding, it may be, 
its ill . ucces ), docs not exempt you from trying 
au iill.::g:cd better pbn, unless you can prove tl1at 
it i • not a better. You mu t be willing to give 
UJl JOUl' own <:berishcd sehcm c, or at len s t n o t clc 
pent! u 1.on it aloue, as soon :is a m occ efficient and 
more successful one is brougb t before you. 

Now, your l>rethren in the UniLell Kingrlom, it 
bas been cn.lculatecl, nrc going d uwn one after an
other, to :i drunkn.rd's !( rave, at tne rate of about 
6(,0UO every year, liaving, on their wtiy thither, 
passed from self-con fident moderation to uncon
troll:iblc excess, and on ttence to irrevocable de · 
struction. You have tried nnrncrous plans to 
prevent thi!:', such as moral s 11asio11, ecluc:ttion, 
caution;; moderation, restricted liten::-.in!!, and e \·cn 
the ordinary preaching of the Gospel. 1-i ut all 
these have fail ed-at lea t hitvc prom I insuffici ent. 
You h ave propo eel numerous othcrn, l>ut as these 
all [depended on au insu rn1ountiiblc "if,'' tl1 ey 
lrnve been let alone as im practi citb lc. And so that 
river of Lethc-tlie spirit trnffic-taunts you as 
it sings, 

''Men may come aucl men m:iy go, but I flow 
on for ever·'' 

a.nd it's just bec<tusc' it does flow on that all yonr 
well-111 e:u1i11~ cfiorts to "rtvc your 60,000 brothers 
n.ud sisters from l>c ing drowned in it h:\\"C l:lilcd. 

Sering , therefore, that neither fencing this river, 
n o r i11 crea ing the difficulties of bathi11~ in it, nor 
warning the bn.thcrs to k eep : n shallow wat<;r 
ha~ heen sufficient to prevent th:\t tm ·n of evils 
which ci:lm1·1alcs in the annn:il loss of so many 
immorta! souls, it is your duty, gentle reader, and 
mine to try, for so desperate a di case, an equally 
desperate rc.nccly, ancl-DHY UP TH~ IU YEH. 
That is the pl irn recomm en ded to you l>y the In
uepcndent Urclf'r of Gootl I cmplar·, who, fo r the 
more r:1pid altiiinment of this great ol>ject, earn
estly solicit your symp.1thy ancl co-operation . 
You will naturnlly wi::;L1 to know, first of all, SOA\C
thing about the Order, and I hall, therefore, as 
bri efly a possible de~cribc it. • 

It~ History.- l'hc Independent Order of Good 
Tcmplars was in · tituted in i'\ew York in the year 
185 1. Since that time it has spread ovu· the 
o-rcatcr pa rt of the North American Coutincnt, 
~vhcrc it has a membership of over half a million, 
nnu exercises \l. corresponding intlucnec for good. 
on the customs nncl p o litics of the country_ On 
the 8th Scptembqr, l 868, the Order w:\s introclu_ced 
into Englnud, nnd has made very gratifying pro
o-ress there, hn.vin;; now (October 1871) about 300 
Subordinate Lodg s in full operation. On the 
13th of Au!_{ust, 1 69 . it was introduced into Scot
l:rnd, a.ncl its s ucccs;; in th i\t country has been un
pn·<·cclentcd ir, the annals ot the ·1 empcrance J e
forrnation . During the 1 ast two years it h :t 
dntw11 ::iround its s tand;H'cl n.bo,·e 60,00u members, 
n.bout 1.000 being now admitted weekly, and np
plications for an extension of its hless in gs bei ng 
cb1ily sent in to the prope r authorities from every 
part of ;-cotln.n rl. Un 20th lh tol.Jcr, lM~O. the 
Order wa& cstn.blisbecl .in .Belfas t, and a record ot 
the remarkable prog ress it has since made in 
drink-cursed lrchncl mus t be v~1·y cneour:igiog 
to all who have the Temp mncc cause and the 
good of their follow men at he: trt. In tlie hort 
spn.ec of tw J\·e month;;, abo,·c 80 LocLi cs htt\'C 
bec11 in!:'titutecl, :ind 11 en rly 10,(100 member,; en
rolled, aud cre ryw here th ecry is," ;:: till they come! ' 
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It.~ Oon.~titutiun .-The 0 1dcr consist-" of (1) t.hc 
Right Worthy Gnmd Lodge, w!Jich bas supre111 e 
coutrol over the enti re Order; (2) about 4 1 i · rai1d 
Lodges, wliich <!xercise juri3diction O\·er, and are 
composed of rcprescnt:itivcs from (31 the Sulwrdi
nate Lodges, of which there is an unlimited 1111d 

ever-inc:rt'nsing number, Fnch Lodge is un er 
the direction of its respcctlrn officerd, and is opt>n 
to persons of either sex, from t.wcl 1·c years old 
and upwards, on payment of an inititation .l ee of 
One Shillincr for Brothers :rnd Sixpence for Sister·, 
and an additional subscription of One Pen ny 
per week for Brothers and One Halfpenny for 
~isters. 

Its Nature.-Thc Good Templors are simply a 
Tempemnce Society, carefully and completely 
organized. The vrctcr is ntlt intended to rh•o.l 
nor supplant any existing temperance organiza
tion, but is the willing: helper of th em all. lt is 
not an upstart, but the legitimate resul t of the 
growth and development of the Tem perance He · 
form. It is a brothc1110od, resting on th e basis 
of Faith in God, Hope in the triumph of God's 
cause, and Ch ~o.rity towards nil mankind, n.nd is 
band ed together for the accorn plishmcnt of a 
great and sacred work. It is this, and nothing 
more. 

Its Principles.-Abstinence from intoxicntiug 
drinks i :> nut a. ma.tier of mere expediency. but <i 

duty-a princi le- whose foundation is laid deep 
down in lli tory, 8cie11ce, and Hc,·el:i.tion. The 
u se of alcohol as a be\'eragc in healtl! is u. viol:ition 
of the laws of life, whicl! arc the laws of God. It 
is physically wrong to indulge in alcoholic 
beverages, and what is phy ·ic,illy wrong is morally 
wr~ng; and whu.t is morally wrong can nc \•er be 
politically right. And becau:>c it is physically and 
morally wrong to use alcoholic IJeverngc· , we 
bel ieve total ab ti11cr. ·e for life our personiil dut.r; 
nod bcca,1sc it is politically wrong to licen c the 
rna.nufacturc and sale of these drinks . we believe 
total proh ibition ou1· soci:i.I duty. \Ve grnsp the 
moral a pcet of tl.Je question with the one hand 
and the politic:i.l :l.Spect with the otller, and we 
go to St. Stephen's ancl say, "It is wrong to 
license an immorality; it is righteousness alone 
whicl! c~alteth a nation, and we therefore demand 
the power to banish Lhe unrig hteous and illl- , 
moral tn1ffic from the laud." 'l'eetot dism for the 
indi l'idual and prohibition for the State arr, there
fore the principles o f the Good Tcmplar Order. 

Its Policy.-(l) No licence in nny form, n or 
under any circumstances, for the sa'c of in
toxicating liquor, to be u;;ed nc; a beve;-.1ee. (2.) 
The ab olute prohibition of the ma11ufacture, 
importation, and sale of such liquor to be used a;; 

a beverage-prohibition by the will of the people, 
expressed in due form of law, with the penalties 
deserved for a crime of such enormity. (3 . 1 l' he 
creation of a healthy public opinion tllc su b· 
ject, by the active dis emination of tem perance 
truth io all the modes known to an enlighteaccl 
philanthropy. (4.) The election of good honest 
men to administer the law. (5 .) Persistence in 
efforts to ~nvc · iod iv itlual s rind ' coiuirlunlties from ' 
so dir ful a. scourge, against all forms of opposi
tion aud difficult ,·, uutil our uccess is complete 
and un iversal. This is Good Tcmplar policy. 

Its Object.-The object of Good Tcmplarism is 
to reclaim those that have fallen, n.nd to sn.,·e the 
young nucl the sober from falling iuto the snares 

oftue tempter (or tempters, rntl1n), by o. strict and 
life-long abstinence from all iutoxicn ting drinks 
os beverages, and the judicious u,.;c of all means 
calc~latcd to strengthen I.lie virtue, promote the 
happiness, increase the usefulness, nnd improve 
the habits and tastes, morally and socially of the 
members : to aid all mensn res ea lcu l atcd to I e.-se1t 
the evils of htcmperancc; but cliietly to suppress 
by legislative enactment, the entire liquor tmffic, 
as thc/01"'~ et 01i,qo ofnenrly all the erime, <li ;:en.se, 
pauperism. nnd other e\·ils wli ich afflict so<'i e1y. 
And now, my brother, I shall be g l:1d to hear and 
answer your 

Ol:jections.-1. "I object to takinQ" a pledge•' 
Ans. If it be right to abstain from alcoholi c 
liquor ns beverages, it is ri .~ht to pro111i ·c to 
abstain, 1md that is all we do. 2. "Il 1.1 L the 
pli:!dge is life-loug ." An.•. So shonld every good 
resolution l>c. Whnt it is e.s cnt ialy rig ht to do, 
it is right to continue to do, no m atter ho w 
much yon1· opinion of its riglltness 111ay chang-e. 
~o long n.s alcohol remains alcohol. it can nc,·er 
be anything else than rig ht to abstain f , om it; 
just a& it cn.n never be anything else tl.Jan rig ht to 
nbstain from murd er so long as tl'C Bible sayo:, 
"Thon 5'1nlt n <it kill. " 3. "They ha\'C so mucl1 
nnmenning form and ceremony." Anli , :t\o; Lh t:.Y 
are neither mucl1 nor unmeaning; jn~t eno ug h to 
lrnve "cvcrJthing done decently a11d in order," 
and to secure th-;i integ rity and promote th e suc
cess of the organ ization; and n11t more unmean
ing than taking off your hat to a lady, or alutiug 
your superior officer, or any of the ordinary for ms 
and ceremonies which disting uish poli te society 
from the rude and ung ivernable mob. 4. '' What 
i~ the good of those gewgaws, or reg,tli:1, or 
whn.tcver you may call them, whi ch ~· <)LI wea r in 
your Lodges?" .Ans. \Yell, tell me fi1"t, wl 1at is 
the harm in them? They are not dangerous. 
They will not gi\'e yon the small ·pox ! \Vh;tt is 
tlie good of having n. gold ·chu.in dangling from 
your waistco:it pocket, instead of a plain l>lnck. 
cord 1 \Vhat is the good of a flower in a. lady's 
bonnet? Whu.t is the good of a judge's wio, nn 
admiral's cocked l!at, or a clergynrnn's gow n nnd 
bands ? \Vhy . these arc all gewgaw$, ''or wh:tt
evcr you call them." 5. "Good 'i'em plarism sup
plants th e Church ." Ans. It no more supplants 
the Church thn.n rolling 11.way the tone from tile 
grave of Lazarus supplanted the li fe-giv iug power 
of the S lVionr. Rather than s11ppla11t the Cl111rch , 
we will cca e t o be Good Templars, bu t we h:wc 
more faith in the effic:icy of the G ospcl !l$Si · tcd 
by Good Templu.rism than we barn iu the Go;-;pcl 
assis ted {hindered, rather) by moderate drinki11g. 
lf the Church would only do its duty in tl1is 
matter it would hnve little n i:ied for Liie aid of 
any Temperance society. 6 "Th., ·order em 
ploys frivolous and childish signs." A 1is. 'Ihcsc 
arc merely intended to preveut the Lod:!C from 
being imposed upon, and Lo enable m emllers 
trn.vclling to nut.~e thcm"eiYcs known aud nntl 
friends. In fo.et, they are the Goocl 'l cmpbr's 
letters of introdudiou. 7. "lts knocks ancl pa·s
\Vords are fooli sh." . Ans . . They serv·c tc) k~cp .on~ 
intruders and impostors, and arc just as ncees ary 
aud as u cful as the knock and the e:i1d which 
prevent t he family circle from being dlsturbccl by 
an unknown " r in1proper visitor; o r, as tl:e com
munien token, w!Jich i3 the guarantet>, or at leas t 
is taken us s 11ch, tl!at you are qualified fo r admis-
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sion to the Tnble of the Lord. 8. "I object to 
the admiss ion of women into the Lodges ' ' A '/tS. 

Why? Js .not woman the n:i.tural helpmate or 
man ? Do not wome n suffer m os t from the ter
rible evils of the drink-traffic? And shou ld they 
not, by their eucourn.gement nnd cou nsel, h elp us 
to free them nncl our-elves from so great n cur::e ! 
Yon don't exclnde \\'Omen from toe -socia l p ;1rty; 
why then should you deny to n s t he so ftening . 
refining, and clev:itin'.!; in fluence of their pre c nc~c 
at our social p :1rt ·-the Good Ternplil.r Lodge ? 
Does not the fact t!Ja t women can it in ou r Lodi!CS 
speak volum es for the char:1cter of ;, Jl our pro
ceedin!;S? 9. "But why hrond your proc1~en i1ws 
in secrecy? If there be :inything good i!Oin!!,· on 
in tlw Lodp:c, why n ot open the doors a11d admit 
everybody ?" .Ans. Do you object to sec recy p er 
se? "1\o." I it wronp; fo r an individttal to 
have a secret? "?\o." 'I h en it is not wrong for 
a numbe1· o[ indidclunls to hn\'e a. se('rCt. llut 
the ord er of Good 'f ,.. mphu s is not a. cc ret sot' iety 
in any improper c:ense. \\' c merely act the part 
of eYery wise :tnd prudent rn :w or body of m en , 
and keep our plnns to ou rsel\·c till we h :tYe them 
thoroughly con-iclcrccl, anrl •He ready to execute 
them ; lrn t as for our ol>jel't :tnd principles, we 
shall be deli.!!hlCll to sec tl1em µ11l.Jl ishcll in e\'cry 
newsp<tpcr in the Kin~dom. Wlierc is the harm 
in all this 'I Are you not aware th:1t scerccy is 
often ncces::;ary to prevent e ,·e n tlie best p];rns 
from being- fru stratc(l hy thei r inop 1 ortunc dis
clos ure ? JJicl not our a\•io .• r form what w:is 
virtually a secret society when He led Peter a.1Hl 
James and John up into n. hig h mount·.tin ap:1rt 
by them el\'C , ancl cl1ar!.?;etl them Lhn.t they s 11,011ld 
tell no '171-an what tl1i11g-,; Liley II:1cl seen, until the 
Son of i\J :tn should be ri sen from the dead ? 
"\Vere not . the twdrc n.postlcs tt secret society, 
chosen and instructed in secret., n.ncl charged by 
thei1· l\lnster to "be wise as serpcuts,'' LO t:tkc 
every 1 n:caution \\'hicll ordinary prudence and 
forethoup:ht might ngge t, in order t . 11~1t the work 
He bad giren them to do 11 i~lJt not be tl 1w n. rtecl 
1Jy the cucmy? What itrc family circles, rail wa.y 
companies or other lrn incss partnerships, i1iter · 

loquilllr meetings of Prcsl.Jj· teries or other ecclcsi-

asticnl courts, committees, gmnd jurie, ·cabinet 
councils, l.Jut so many secret societie\ fnm whicl1 
all l.Jut :t privileged few ~. re excluded, :i1d whose 
proeecdings :ire k ept strictly printe till e proper 
ti111t\ co111e:S for tl1tir being made know1 ? The 
Orde r of Good Tempbrs is a. secre t sociey only in 
this :>(•110:. \Vlrnt would h a'.·e been to1wht of 
tl1e wi::idn111 of Jj i · nrnrek ancl oltk ·, if t he}· had 
a.t the l>c;;inning· of tlw Lttc~ C':1111p 1=:- 11 made 
known all 1 hci r pl;ins, and the st re11!.!;Lh tncl dis
posit ion of their force;;, to Lhc Frcn~h ~e11f~r:il s? 
Ancl could we, as T emper:1nee reformcrs,bty claim. 
to Llie respect even or tl1e mo · t s impl e, r we did 
not g uard ngainsl the too early disc losire of our 
plans to the ::-p irit .de:ll cr ·? Our ecrcy, there
fore\ merely amount:; to Lhi:>, the precautJ11 which 
every prudent m :tn t:tkcs :l.'.!flin"t tile fustrn.tion 
of llis tlc igns by a n opponent o r e1wm) 

I thin '; 1 h:t\'C now replied to all the •bj ections 
which yon can fairly ur!.!;e :t:.!':Linst the (J rder of 
Goocl Temphrs. [ know ~i l':t\·iller n :1y find 
f:i.ult-> in tbe 11105t perfect scheme: ll11t [trust you 
a.re not one of those who rcfu ,;e to .ioin 11 orgnn 
iz:ttion, forgetful of it gre;it object. :HI of its 
fitness to at·eompli::;h tll:it object, merel because 
tlle org LI i z: ttio11 is not :iiJsoltitcly f:u. tless. I 
hope you arc not one of those most eo1.cmptiblc 
or all objecto rs, wl10 m erely fine! f.ult ,_ :in cx
cu .~e f'or no t doing what they know to 1e a good 
tiling, n.n cl, thcrert're, ,.;o f.1r :1s tbey ea. do it, n. 
duty. E\'en though I hi,:; rcmper~incc >r!;:lniza
tioll may be irnpe r rc .; t in . nme re.:: peets, Lie fruit ' 
it h:i' C \"L! ll already l>ol'l:e arc the be t fOO f that 
it is a bette r re111 ctly for the intCllljJCillice )OU 

deplore tlwn a11y Y• 11 ha,·c j'Ct tried. l i::;, thcre
for \ your cl u ty as th e keeper of your c rishrng 
b1 ethren, to try th i · m e:ins of ;,n.1· ng thm. It is 
your duty, if your neighbour's h ous~ b on fire, 
to U'C even n. bucket if you h :we nothig b e tter; 
!Jut, if :t fire engine com e, you arc bowd to e1n
plov i t, :ind every other means iu you1· 10 \\'er, to 
Sil bd lie tiIC fi~llllC~ . ~l:tke the I.Jest use if the bes t 
111 c:ms, for not till then will you ha \< done all 
your du ty. l f you be n :Jt a Good Tei plar, you 
should b ~eome ooe at the e<wli1:st oppoLUnity. 

~be ~oolJ ~emplar ElocutionifJt. 

THE Lll'TLE SHOE8. 

!
~HE writer once Jived opposite a beer shop 

q}L~ called the" Foxaud Gee e,"and witll pained 
attention often watched the doings and beard 

the sayings of tue customers. One winter's even 
ing a shoemaker'~ boy went into the shop with nn 
assortment of cb1ldrcn's shoes, and the lancllo.dy 
began calling for Adchticle to have her new s hoe:> 
tried on. A pair was fitted, and tbe pet was lifted 
up triumphaDLly in ller mother'3 arms. "Here, 
do look a.t her! l ook, dad, do!" Just then a tall 
man, very thinly clad, came out of tlrn tnp-room, 
passed the b:tr, and aw the child stretclliug out 
her feet for her fatller to sec. Now a poor 
woman hnd been hoyering about at the corner, 
peenino- now ' and thci• timidly into the bar
windo~, and tllen creeping to the door; she had 

a child in her arms and looked read. to drop 
with cold and weariness. I had !'ccn tht womn.n 
on many a aturday night, W•titin,!!; :mrwatching 
for her llusb:rnd to come out. Ah, tere he ii::, 
rivettecl for a. moment, looking :it the cild show
ing her shoes; with a start he rou:::s himself 
and rushes out. "Whn.t, Hill," going;o soon?" 
i..Jr'.lwls the lfl.ndbdy. Outside wns hi wife and 
little one. For a momc11L the womn looks at 
him timorously, and h:tlfswervcs aside as if she 
fe<tred-wlrnt I will not rebte, les t th1manhood 
of my readers mig ht be wound ed. So1ething in 
Bill's look r eassure:> her, nnd she g:o close to 
him, fee bly but yet coaxingly. lie too1 the chi kl 
from h er tired arms-the little crcatre g;we a 
short qnick cry of fri~ht, and, as hdiftcd it, I 
saw that it little feet were ba re; iL rew them. 
swiftly uuclcr i ts poor froclr, but ot before 
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the fatbe;r snw them. Ee pnt th em in his bosom, 1 

buttoued hi:; jacke t over tllem, and held hi:; child 
dose, and went on his way wit.11 a heavy slamp, 
as if be !neat his thoug hts down on the ground ; 
bis wife, slip-shod and tottering, had hard work 
to keep mp with him. 

Some nnonths after there was a meeting at the 
Temperu:nce Hall, and many workin~ men garn 
their test.imony to the good effects of Tcetotn.lism; 
now and tb<m they tnld little bit:; of their llistory 
about tlHc reasons th:tt led them to ~1,·e up t i1 e 
publie-h use. One tall, well-drc5Se(l re, peet;:,<blc 
looking man listened carnc. lly, till one. who s :1t 
near hin1, s:tid, "~ ny :t wont. William; you ' 'e 
known Uls much about the mischief as any 011e 
h e re; coime, tc .l us, for I 11e\'cr heitrd hnw it w~ts 
that you ch:ingcd r igl1t :tbour. ome, stand uµ, 
and s~ c:.1k.' The young 111:111 ro. e, and looked 
very coulmecl . ~\ 1l he could say w:tS, "The 
little , hoes, they cli(l it." With a thick voicl', :t5 
if hi~ he:art wa · in his thr<iat., he kept re .c:1ti11 ,!.:; 
tbis, a.ncl some thouglltlc3,; young pt:> ople bcµ;an to 
t tter. .At len~tl1 the cllok1 ng went fro111 hi s 
throat. "Yes, fricnd:5,' he s:i id, "whate n :r you 
mtiy thirnk ot it, l'rn told you tile 1rnth- the 
little shcocs <lid it. I was a brute n11cl :i rool; 

.stron~ d1rink h:1cl maclc me l.Joth, and stanecl 111e 
iJJto the li:ll'gain. I suffered; I de enc(\ to .. 11lfcr; 
1lrnt I dic!lu'L sutfer alone-Ho man does who h.ts ~L , 

wife and! cl1ilcl, for the woman gets tlie worst 
Im.re. ,Bui. l a111 110 spc:iker to e11l:tr.;~ on tiI :tt; 

I'll tick till the lillle hoe -. I :'<aw one lli!!;ht, 
·when I 111'ns all but clone for, tbe public;\11 child 
holding <Ollt !Jcr foot for her fat:1er to look at Iler 
fine 11ew shoes 1 t was a simple Llling-; I.Jut, 
friends, JJO lis t ' ever strnc:lc 111e suelt a blow ••s 
those Jitttle shoes. ' \Ylrnt bn iness ham I to 
clotl11~ 0L.hc1 s and Jct my own go bare ? ' , aid I; 
and outs ide WtlS my wife anc.l ehilcl, that bitter 
night. 11 tciok hold of my little one, and 1 saw 
h er cJ1ill1ecl feet. I put them, t:o'.d as ice, to 111y 
brea t· ; ttlie,y pierced me througl1. Ye , the little 
feet ,,•all\\cd right into my heart. I h;1d :t trifle 
of uwn · ~· I ft; l bought a lo:if and a 1-:dr of Ii ttle 
shoes; l never ta .. ..;tcd n.nyt1Iin 1r but :t bit of that 
bread all the unduy, and went to work likti mttd 
on M1mc\.;iy, and front that time l lrn.vc spent no 
more mo>uel· nt the public-llousc. Th:1L's all I've 
got t<> s!lly--it was the little hoes that did it.'
Abridged from British Jf/ork1nan. 

THE DRUNKARD'.3 WIFE. 
W1'fHI1' a. fircle:::s, cheerless room, 

A lon e ly mourner weeps ; 
Through the long nig ht 'mitl ch ccrlc -s gloom 

H er weary watch she k cep3 ; 
Wailing- in grief, nnd s hame, ancl ~ nr, 
U cr husband's well-known step to ll c:l r. 

An infan t on her ho-om lies, 
Aud in the wretched bed, 

A pi 11 ing prn ttler, re,:;tless c:rie;:, 
' Oh , 111 other, .!.!:i"e me hrc:nl !" 

While she-the wretehed ! l>rc:tthc· •L pr:iycr 
For strcn'..!;th, her mighty grief~ to bear. 

Uh! w0:nan·s heart! a11d woman's lol'c ! 
J\lu-5t m;iny trials know; · 

But l:mg n ngc ha · no worcls to prol'C 
The wih's keen hiltcr WOl\, 

\Vhen he, who nrn<le her c:1rthly l.Jliss, 
Sinks in the drunkard's foul abys ·. 

For hioi · he c:!ian~ecl her father's name, 
i\ nd left her 11wther's ea.re ; 

With sweet, contidin~ fondnc:os came, 
His varied lot Lo sl1are: 

And w:trm ly hoµ ed 011 Ii fc's stcl'p ro:td, 
f/i; lore would ligl1ten every lo;td. 

T l10:e hopes were \' :1i11; and yet in w e, 
Her l<:>r e is still LI IC S:tl 11e : 

~o eh:rnge her g-entle he:irt ean know, 
TllrOU!!;h yc:ir.-3 er ll'<lllt and sh r•llle. 

Thnt heart may break. l>ut callnOt chill;
'I he wa11dert:r is welcome sti ll ! 

He c 0111l':0 at len'.!lh ; - to mock the tea r 
Upon her pallid check ! 

To taunt \\'ith lang·1w!!,'e, str,rn, severe, 
Th<:: sn ~ering, :wd tile 111eek. 

Flcedlc::-s h e hc;trs 1 is infant',' mo:i.n, 
Intemperanec turns the heart to stnne ! 

Lo,·crs of rc\·el aud of noise ! 
Tempters to rnin';; brink! 

\Yho ing the drunkard': fatal joy::;, 
\\Tho praise the drnukurd's dril'k; 

Your myri:tcl \'idin1s, who c.u1 t•ount ! 
\\'hat nu1u\ eonc~i\'C tlteir dre;td a11101111t? 

Oh, widely spread the glorious plan, 
That heals a. g rief like this; 

'l'lmt misc fall'n degraded man, 
And cals <lomestic bliss; 

That bids intemperanee, vile, depart, 
And pitJing, binds the broken heart! 

The author is a. zealo 11s Good Temp·:i.r, n.ncl we 
strongly recommend e very m ember of the Order 
in our jurisdiction to re:icl ltis little book. We 
feel co11odent that a care .ul perusal oi it will 
excite in ernry sin!!;le-mindcd member of our 
Independent Order -a desire to promote the im
port:rn t doctrines it so 11 bly ad vocatc'.". 

A REY!EW Ol!' 'fHI~ Rn:v. M. MAC.\. ULA Y's SER 

]\[<,N: "A ScR1PTORAL PLEA FO Jt 'l'EMPEllANCE." 

ny RC\·. P . .\1.'.l\l urtry, ~1 A. Price ld. Belfo.5t: 
l.l".G. I'. Offices, 26 Ann Street. This is a \'ery able 
and ex:hausti \'e rclutatiou of a. very fallacious 
n.nd perniclou5 discourse. We slmll notice it more 

Brnr.E TEMPERA -cE: C0ntaining:rn Exn.minn.tion 
<>f Rev. Dr. Murphy's Tr.tct on "Wine in tlic 
Bible." By Rev. G. H. Shanks. 112 pp. Price 
(icl. 13eIJfo t: W. E. i\Jn.y11c, 1, Donegall Sqn iwe 
East; I. 0. G . T. Offices, 26, Ann Street. Tli is 
is iu 011.1e rc~ r e.:ts tile most valu<tble te111peranee 
bouk ent:r pul>l i:;becl iu J relancL lt' , 11 l>jet:t is 
the m ostt import<tnt connected with the temper
ance 111 0 vement, its style is schobtrly, logic;tl, and 
candid, ainJ its ;"ncral conclusion are irresistable. 
'l'lle wo1 .. k is well fitted to do fo1· the temperance 
cause in IrclJnd, what lhose on the s:irne subject 
1.Jy Dr . .Nott, Lees, and Ritcliie, ha\"e done for 
that cause in America, En~lflncl, and Scotla.nd. 1 fully in our next. 
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®ffidal Information. 

Tim Annual Ses ion of the Right Worthy Grand 

Lodge, to be held this year in London, has been 

postponed till 22nd July. 

The following letter has been sent to every Lodge 

in Ireland:-

DEAn BnETHREN,--The United Executiv(Coun
cil of the Gra nd Lodges of Englanrl, Scotland, 
Irela nd, and Wales regard it as the imperative duty 
of our Order at present, to make its voice heard 
strongly in Parliament, by means of a united effort 
in Petitions from the Lodges. 

They send you the enclosed form of Petition as 
one in full accordance with our platform, and 
earnestly recommend that it be signed by your 
Officers. 

It should then be made up tn a roll open at both 
ends, addressed "Petition to Parliament," a nd for
warded (to the House of Commons) to the Member 
for the County or Borough. A separate letter 
should 'a lso be sent to the Member of Parliament 
when the Petition is sent off, respectfully requesting 
him to present and support the prayer of the ac
companying petition for the "entire suppression of 
the liquor traffic." The petition can be sent po. t 
free, but the accompanying letter must be duly 
stamped. 

It is earne tly requested that this petition be posted 
on 3rd May, so tha t a long with those from a ll parts 
of Great Britain and Ireland, it may be presented 
immedia tely before the Second Reading of the Per
missive Bill. 

The United Executive Councils have reason to 
believe tha t thi s will <r rea tly strengthen the hands of 
Sir W. Lawson, and they deem the present time 
specially opportune for such an effort, seeing that 
the United Kingdom Alliance has recommended 
tha t no petitioning effort be made this year directly 
in support of Si r W. La wson's Bill, but that 
memorial be addressed to Member of Parliament, 
reque ting their \'Otes and infiuence in support of its 
Second Heading . 

In addi tion to the foregoing, the United Execu
tives earnestly recommend Subordinate Lodges to 
promote petitions from public meetings, and also 
loca l petitions, similarly worded, the la tter of which, 
in addition t J the signatures of our members, m:ght 
receive the names of all in the locality favorable to 
the promotion of our great object. 

Pc:titions a !opted by_a public meeting should be 

Grand Lodge Offices, 

26 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

2oth April, 1:73:. 

signed by the chairman on behalf of the neetiing. 
Petitions from the inhabitants of any districtshrould 
be signed as numerously as possible, only on ncame 
on each line, with place of re idence added . Vonnen 
may sign, but no person unrler sixteen yearsof aige. 
At least one name must be on the sheet uporwh1ich 
the petition is written-additional sheets to b(pa$ted 
to petitions, the foot and the whole m ade u1 intto a 
roll and forwarded as above described. If umder 
2 lbs weig-ht, it can be sent free by post. 

This effort, by petitions, on our part, the United 
Executives regard as present and urgen dtuty, 
especially required, that our thorough princi1les ;and 
great social weight as an Order, embracng so 
la rge a number of Citizens, hould be fel In the 
great cause of reform.-With fraternal rega s, 

Yours truly, 
J o 11N PvPrn, G.W.C.T. 
WM. R. NELSON, G.W .• 

P.S.-It will be better not to make pu ic our 
intention of forwarding the petitions all on the same 
date. Their good effects will be all the gre:iter by 
the pouring of them in together unexpected!). The 
effort will afford an illustration of the value of secrecy 
in our Order. 

The following is a copy of the petiti , l::etw-een 

4,000 and 5,000 of which, duly signed, will, we 

trust, reach the House of Commons, on 5th and 
6th in st.:-

To the Honorable the Commons of G~at Britain 
and Ireland in Parliament assemblel. 

The humble petition of the undersigned Officers 
of Lodge, 'o. of the Indepencen t Order 
of Good Templars, located in the of and 
County of in name and by authority of mem
bers of said Lodge, 

SHEWETH, 

That the traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, at present 
licensed in this realm, is de tructive of <.. vast por
tion of wholesome food, is the ca use cf an enor
m ous dra in of money from the mass of ·he people, 
and a terrible source of every physical rnd moral 
degradation. 

Your Petitioners, therefore, earnestly ray your 
Honorable House to enact a Law suppnssing all 
Licences, whether for the Manufacture, l n por ta tirm, 
or Sale of Intoxicating Liquors, for use a >everages. 

And your Petitioners will eve· pray. 

The G.W.C.T. intends to be in the HoIBe o n 5th, 
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'6th, arud 7th "nst., co-operating with other friends in 
securing votes on the right side, at the Second 
Reading of t:he Permissive Bill, which is to take 
(J>lace om the 7th. He earnestly hopes that every 
I:.odge in lrel<and will do its duty by forwarding the 
'Petitioru as requested. If in any case it should be 
•Qverloo ed tilll after the dates mentioned, let it still 
be sent a so•on as possible-much better late than 

not at :all. 
The followiing Quarterly Circular, which has been 

·sent to the Deputy of each Lodge in Ireland, con
·tains imform tion that may be interesting and 
useful o all members of the Order in our jurisdic

•tion :-
DEAill Sm AN o BROTHER,-Below you have the 

PasswoJrd and Explanation for next Quarter. Please 
·to infor·m your Lodge as follow :-

1.-<0d a nd Constitution Books, Secretaries' 
Books, and Clearance Cards, can be had only from 

·the Gramd Lodge. 
2.-All Orders for Books, Cards, &c., must be 

-sjgned y the W.C.T. and W.S. of the Lodge mak
>ing the application. 

. 3.--All Applications for Books, Cards, &c., all 
·Communications on the General Business of the 
-Order, and. all Remittances of money should be ad
dressed to the G.W.S. 

4.-All Applications for Charters to open New 
.Lodges" aind Communications on points of Law 
-should e .addressed to the G.W.C.T. 

5.-'lfhe next Ses ion of the Grand Lodge of 
·Ireland is to be held in Dublin, commencing on 
Wednes;da.y, 6th Aug u t, 1873. 

6.-Gn ND LooGi: Bn:-LAw.-The following 

Bye-law has been adopted by the Executive, and is 
binding upon all Lodges in Ireland:-" No member 
shall be suspended for non-payment of dues unless 
he be two quarters in arrears and have received 
notice in writing at least one month previous to the 
suspension." 

7.-We hope your Lodge will not fail to forward 
to Parliament the Petition we lately sent you, duly 
signed, posting it on 3rd May, for the .reasons as
signed in our letter which accompanied the Petition 
form. 

8.-The circulation of our Official Organ, the 
Irish Good Templar, is upwards of 5,000 per 
month. This is a most gratifying fact. but we arc 
aware that many of our Lodges could easily do 
something more to increase this circulation, both 
inside anJ outside our Order. Has your Lodge 
done all in its power in this important matter? 
We believe there is no means of promoting our 
good cause, at present within our reach, at once 
so cheap and effective. We beg respectfully to 
request your Lodge to give half an hour's earnest 
consideration to this subject. 

Yours in Faith, Hope, and Charity, 
JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T. 
WM. R. NELSON, G.W.£. 

P.S.-Be careful to note, according to Art. iv., 
Sec. 8, G. Lodge Constitution, and as specified in 
your Commission, that you are to withhold the 
Password till the Quarterly Returns and Per Capita 
Tax shall have been placed in your hands. The Re
turns and Tax should reach the G.W.S. not later 
than 14th May. Enclosed you have Quarterly 
Return Form. See that all blanks in it be carefully 
filled in, as otherwise the G.W.S. cannot complete 
his Annual Report to the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge. 

Jrogre.f5~ of t!Jc ®rbcr. 

DISTRICT LODGES. 

THE G. w .. C.'t. has instituted District Lodges_ as 
' follo ,! :-IDg<k Ward, Belfast, in Lancasterian 
School-r·oo1m, Frederick Street, on 29th January; 
Ards, in Gcood Templar Hall, Newtownards, .1oth 
Januaryr; DL1blin, in School-room, Lower Abbey 
Street, 1 2tln F ·bruary; Portadown and Armagh in 
Lodo-e-r.oorm, Portadown, z 1 st February ; London-

• derry Ci1ty, in Lodge-room, 14th March; Strabane, 
rin Lod;ge-.room, I 7th March ; Co. Donegal, in 
Market- Homsc, Castlefin, 18th March ; Newry and 
Mourne,, iin Lodge-room, Newry, 2oth March; 

· Carrickfer&us and Lame, in Good Templar Hall, 
· Carrickfer~us. 24th March; St. George's Ward, 
Belfast, in Gfand Lodge Hall, Ann Street, 25th 
March; Ba:i.llymena, in Protestant Hall, 26th March; 
Lisburn,, in Assembly-room, 31st March; Banbridge, 

· in Lodgre-r<oo01, xst April; St. Ann's Ward, Belfast, 
in Lodgce-r({)onl, Clifton Street, 3rd April ; Lurgan, 

· in Mech.aniics' Institute, 15th April ; Downpatrick, 
in Lodg1e-reooru, 21st April; and Ballynahinch, in 
Lodge-noorm, 22nd April. He hopes during the 
present mQ:mth to institute a District Lodge for 

·Smithfield ;and Cromac Wards, Belfast, including 
Ballymacalrrett and Holywood, in the Gra.nd Lodge 
.H<l:ll, on th1e 15th; one in Coleraine, on the 19th; 

one in Cookstown, on the 2oth; and one in Omagh, 
on the 22nd. There are also encouraging grounds 
to hope that before long we shall have District Lodges 
established in Aughnacloy, Dungannon, Enniskillen, 
Monaghan, Cavan, Dunda lk, and Cork. We intend 
to give the names of the Officers of the District 
Lodges in our next. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

BELFAST.-Ioth Marcp, a meeting in connexion 
with the Ark of Safety Lodge was held in the 
Wesleyan School-room, Falls Road, at which a 
complimentary and affectionate address from the 
Lodge was read and presented to one of the members, 
Bro. John W. Oliver, on the eve of his departure to 
America. Bro. Oliver, who had been a valuable 
and much esteemed member of the Lodge from its 
institution, gratefully accepted the presentation, and 
made a beautiful and touching valedictory reply. 
14th March, an interesting reunion in connexion 
with the Good Samaritan Lodge was held in 
Gilmore's Temperance Hotel. Bro. R. Maxwell, 
W.C.T., presided, and addresses were delivered by 
Bros. W. G. Lytle, and Dr. M'Murtry, G.W.T. 
18th March, a public meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Star of Erin Lodge, in the Lancasterian 
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School-room,FrederickStreet, Bro. D. Smith,G.W.M., 
presiding. On the same evening a public meeting 
was held in connexion with the Minerva Lodge in 
their new Lodge-room, Trinity Church School-room. 
Bro. Re\.'. A. Denholm presided, and a lecture WM 

delivered by Rev. J. H. Deacon, Rector of Trinity 
Church. 14th April, a soiree under the auspices of 
the Ark of Safety Lodge was held in their Lodge
room. Bro. T. S. Oliver, W.C.T., presided, Bro. D. 
Fortune delivered an address, readings were given, 
and music was discoursed by an efficient choir, 
Sister Mrs. J. A. Carleton, presiding at the piano. 
The Fifteenth Anniversary of the Irish Temperance 
League took place on 16th and I 7th April, and was 
undoubtedly the most successful one yet held. For 
want of space we are obliged to hold over our notice 
of the proceedings till next month. 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
The Grand Lodge of Newfoundland was instituted 

in St. Johns, on 1 r th December last, by Bro. J. J. 
Stewart, D.D.R.W.G.T. The members of the 
Executive are Bros. Adam Scott, G.W.C.T.; R. B. 
Holden, G.W.C. ; Dr. C. S. Lane, G.W.V.T. ; F. 
Winton, G.W.S.; and W. T. Parsons, G.W.T. 

QUEENSLAND. 
The Grand Lodge of Queensland was instituted 

in Brisbane, on 19th February, by Bro. J. Watson, 
D.D.R.W.G.T. The Officers installed were W. 
Steele, G.W.C.T.; B. T. Gartside, G.W.C.; W. 
Carey, G.W.V.T.; M. D. Tait, G.W.S.; G. Slater, 
G.W.T.; Rev. E. Griffith, G.W.Chap.; Sister J. 
Watson, G.W.M.; P. M'Lean, G.W.G.; W. Allan, 
G.W. Sen. ; A. M'Farlane, G.W.A.S. ; Sister A. 
M'Lean, G.W;D.M.; andJ. M'Farlane, P.G.W.C.T. 

ENGLAND. 
The Subordinate Lodges in England now number 

nearly 2,800 The Annual Session of the Grand 
Lodge is to be held in Bristol, commencing on 1st 
July. 

SCOTLAND. 
The Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of Scot

land is to be held in Glasgow in the second week 
of July. The Subordinate Lodges in Scotland now 
number above 800. 

WALES. 
The Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of Wales 

was held in Merthyr Tydvil, on 8th, 9th, 1oth, and 
I Ith April. The Session opened in the afternoon of 
the 8th, in the Drill Hall, G.W.C.T. J. Bowen pre
siding. A great public meeting was held in the 
evening, in Pontmorlais Chapel. G.W.C.T. Pype.r 
occupied the chair, and among the speakers was 
G.W.C.T. Malins. A public meeting was held the 
same evening in Aberdare, at which the principal 
speaker was G.W.C.T. Walker. The Grand Lodge 
Degree was conferred upon about 500 candidates. 
The G.W.C. Templar's Report stated that while at 
the institution of the Grand Lodge of Wales, a year 
ago, they had but 25 Subordinate Lodges in the 
Principality, they had now 450, with a membership 
of nearly 40,000. G.W.C.T. Walker presided at 
the election of officers on the 9th. There were two 
candidates for the office of G.W.C.T., Bros. John 
Bowen and W. L. Daniel. The votes cast for Bro. 
Bowen were I 91, and for Bro. Daniel 111, and Bro. 

Bowen was elected. The other officers elected ancl 
installed were Bro. Rev. D. Rowlands, M.A.P 
G.W.C.; Sister Miss Mason, G.W.V.T.; Bro. O. 
N. Jones, G.W.S.; ro. Captain G. B. Thomasp 
G.W.T.; Bro. Watkiss, G.W. Chap.; Bro. G. A. 
Edwards, G.W.M.; 3ro. Raper, G.W.G.; Bro. J. 
Hughes, G.W. Sen. ; Bro. Tilston, G.W.A.S.; Sis
ter Mrs. J. M. Jones, G.W.D.M.; Bro. Hughesp 
G. W. Mes.; and B~o. Dr. Rawlings, P.G.W.C.T. 
The Representatives to R.W.G. Lodge elected were· 
Bros. Bowen, G. W.C.T. ; Daniel, Thomas, G. W.T.; 
and Rowlands, G.W.C. It was resolved that the· 
next Annual Session be held in Carnarvon between. 
12th and 19th April, 1874. G.W.C.T. Matins pre- · 
sided during the day on the 1oth, and G. W.C.T •. 
Pyper presided during the greater part of the night,. 
the protracted Session being closed in due form by 
G. W.C.T. Bowen, on the morning of the 11 th, ar 
half-past six o'clock. In the afternoon of the 1 Ith 
a great procession was held, when about 4,000· 
GoodTemplars wearing Regalia, accompanied with 
bands of music and appropriate banners, assembled 
in the Ma rket Square, and marched through the· 
principal streets of the town, ending the procession 
at the Drill Ha ll, in which a great public meeting 
was held, Bro. Rev. J. Thomas, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
presiding. The series of meetings, which was in 
every respect a grand success, terminated, by a pub
lic meeting in the evening, held in Zoar Chapel, 
which was crowded to excess by an intelligent and 
enthusiastic a udience, the majori ty of whom wore · 
the Regalia of cur Order. G.W.C.T. Bowen occu
pied the chair, and the principal speakers, each of 
whom addressed the audience from the pulpit, were · 
G.W.C.T. Pyper, Captain Thomas, G.W.T.; j . 
Lewis, D.D.G.W.C.T.; and Rev. J. R. Hughes,. 
D.D.G.W.C.T. The Grand Lodge Offices are at 
25 Victoria Street, Merthyr Tydvil. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

The Ark of Safety Lodge, No. 23, takes 72 copies . 
monthly of the Irish Good Templar. This was 
unintentiona!Jy omitted in our list last month. 

Several interesting contributions are unavoidably 
held over, including reports of meetings in Bleary, 
Beagh, Gilford, Castlefin, Coleraine, Lurgan, Ba lly-· 
clare, Lisburn,Laurelvale, Banbridge, Dublin, Lame,. 
Bessbrook, Rathfriland, Maghera, and Armagh. 
Lodges wishing their public meetings noticed in our 
columns will please to send us the particulars in 
writing, or copies of newspapers con taining them. 
When the notice has appeared in any Belfast paper, 
it will be enough to mention the paper and the · 
date. 

Orders for THE l11.1sH Gooo TEMPLAll. and for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. Wif. 
R. NELSON, G.W.S., 26 Ann Street, Belfast. On 
pre-payment of IS 6d, one copy monthly for a year 
will be forwarded by post ; and two or more
copies will be sent for the published price, post 
free. Two Shillings will thus secure to two indi. 
viduals monthly for one year a copy each, ad
dressed to any one of them, in any part of the · 
country. 

Contributions for THE IRISH Gooo TEMPLAR and 
Books for Review in its columns should be addressed. 
to the Editor, JoHN PYPER, G.WC.T., 4, Old Park . 
Terrace, Belfast. 



. ~ht ~rizh ®trtrh ~tmpfar : 
ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

VoL. I., No. 6. JUNE, 1873. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

~RO. JOHN BOWEN, Grand Worthy Chief I only two years of age. The subject of om· ere 1·cmpl.ar of Wales, whose 'portrait we pres'ent' sketch .is the youngest son' of 'a large famii'y . .. He 
here to our readers, was born on 16th August, 1 received an early religious traiIJing, nnd forLu-
1842, at Llanldloe:i, Montgomeryshire, but his j _nately he hn.d the privilege of being a scholar in 
parents removed to Cardignnshlre when he waa an ~glish Wesleyan Sabbath f cbool, and before 
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he was sixteen years of age he wns appointed 
teacher to the Young Men's Testament Class. One 
of his first day-schoo~masters was the now earnes t 
andeloqucntadvocateoftemperance,Bro. Rev.J. IL 
Hughes, Anglesey, who was also a total abstainer 
at the time, and formed a Band of Hope in COil -

nection with the school, of which young Bowen 
became a. willing member. The little periodical, 
the B and of Hope R eview, which was at the time 
nits infancy, was extensively circulated amougs t, 
and by, this little band at Goginan, and ihe tem
perance truths which it disseminated, togeth c: r 
with the good teaching of the schoolmaster, im
planted the germs of total abstinence in our 
Brother's mind, which have never been P.radicn.ted. 
He bas not been, however, a Nazarite from birth, 
having given way for some time to the popular 
but erroneous idea that a little stimulant was good 
for health's sake; yet notwiLhsLanding this, he in 
controversy invariably advocated total abstinence 
as the best and safest course to pursue, and, act
ing upon that conviction, he made a resolve never 
to handle or taste intoxicants as a bevenge, a 
resolve to which he has tenaciously adhered since 
it was made, giving it as his experience, omitting 
other considerations, tl111.t he finds it to be much 
more conducive to health to abstain altogether 
from intoxicating liquors, th:m to use them even 
as he did, in the most moderate quantities. 

When the Alliance movement was fir.at intro
duced int• North Wales, Bro. Bowen, who hntl 
remoyed thither, heartily joined it, and ha.s been 
an nrdcnt supporter of the U. IC Alliance ever 
11ince. He hns done much good in the Principality 
by writing letters freq11eutly upon the various 
phases ot the temperance ar.d prohibitive qu~ 

tions to the papers, more particularly the Welsh 
pnpers, in which the effusions of 11is pen invariably 
receive a hearty welcome. He hns nlso competed 
largely in writing essays, &c., to the literary 
Eisteddfodau of Wnles, frequently carrying off 
the palm, and w 1s successf 11 i ri J 70 in writing a 
prize essay against the use of tobacco, which wns 

highly eulogized by th e nr judicatar. 
.At a conference of teroper,iuce friends, held in 

the Savings' K ,ni, Wrexham, on Friday, ::SOtb 
November, 1866, resolutions were pMsed in favor 
of" Electoral action, to obtain due representation 
of ihe great commercial, sanitary, political, and 
moral interests embodied in the temperance ques
tion;'' and at ::i. quarterly conferonce of the 
Wrexham District Temperance League, an /\..<:soria
tion for which Bro. Bowen had been for several 
year3 nn honorary speaker, held on Monday, 
30th March, 1869, a re110Jntion was passed that a 
declllration of opinion should be drawn up for the 

signatures of influential persons, with a view of 
forming a North Wales Temperance Electoral 
Associatlon. A proYisional committee of six was 
appointed to carry out the foregoing instructionS', 
viz.-Messrs. C. E. Darby, W. H. Tilston, John 
Bowen, David Williams, David Roberts, and Hugh· 
Jones, with Mr. Vl. Liston as Hon . Sec. At the 
firs t meeting of members, held on 13tll July,. 
1808, the provisional committee, with the Hon-. 
Sec. added, were re-elected with power to appoint 
iheir own chairman, president, and vice-presidents. 
Bro. Bowen lnbol'ed most assiduously in cou
nection with this association, and, as it progressed 
he was desired to take the agency in connection 
therewith, and although he knew that by accept
ing it be would incur a pecuniary loss upon 
himself and family, yet, notwithstanning this, 
seeing the great work that was req uired to be 
done, be accepted it, and la.bored diligently and 
successfully, and that for a long pcri0d, in an 
honorary capacity. 

The Gwent and Morganwg Temperance and 
Prohibitive Association, which dates i ts orig in, 
from the year 1845, resolved in 1870 to extend 
the area of its operations so ns to coYer the whole 
of South Wales. To carry out their resolve effi
ciently, they determined to select a proper person 
to undertake the responsible and arduous duties 
of corresponding and organizing secretary, when 
their choice fell upon Ero. Bowen. On his leav
ing Nortl! Wales for his new field of labor, the 
Executive of the North Wales Temperance Elec
toral As, ociation passed a resolution, which was 
sent with a preface by Mr. Lester, the chairman,. 
to a large number of p:lpers published within and' 
outside tlle Principality. It was as follows :
The active secretary of this Associn.tion bas this 
week left for another and 1:>imilar appointment in. 
South Wales, and on ~aturday last the Exccutfve 
Committee passed the following resolution :
"That Mr. J. Bowen, having been appointed Or
ganizing and Corresponding Eccretary to the 
South Wales Temperance and Prohibitive Ar,so
ciatiou, the Executive have much pleasure in 
bearing their testimony to bis worth and charac
ter, Rnd they prny that bis labors m:ly be blessed 
in the new sphere of action to which be is now 
called.-Wm. Lester, Chairman." 

Bro. Boweu heard and read something in the 
e:nly part of last year, relati\re to a new feature 
in the mode of conducting tcmperauce operations 
under the name of Good Templars, and being 
desirous· to know all he possibly could respecting 
this new movement, about which he bad seen 
para.graphs appear occasionally in the Alliana 

News, he commenced instituting inquiries, bn' 
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was rather at a loss to know where to send for 
information. Having heard, howe\Ter, that the 
Order existed in Scotland, he resolved to make 
inquiries from Mr. Grierson, a Scot.eh friend, a 
resident in Merthyr, who kindly wrote to Scot
land ancl obtainecl the necessary information ; 
whereupon it was decided to hold a meeting on 
15th October, of the friends, m the Temperance 
Hall, Merthyr. The only speaker for the evening 
was Bro. Bowen, and tlle subject of which he 
was to give an exposition was Good Templarism, 
a subject ratller strange to him at tllat time. He 
dilated upon the Order in the best manner he was 
able, nnd at the close of the meeting it wu.s re
solved to make an application to have a Good 
Tcmplat· Lodge institu ted. 

The Order was first introduced into the rrin
cipality by Bro. Joseph l\folins, G. W.C.T. of 
England, who instituted a Lodge at Cardi.If, on 
6th April, 1871, and in the early part of 1872 
the various Lodges then instituted resolved to 
petition the R. W.G. L. for a Grand Lodge Charter 
for Wales, which was gnmted. Bro. Bowen was 
pressed to stand as a candidate for the higlJ. and 

onerous office of G. W.C.T., to which, after mature 
deliberation, lJ.e consented, and he was duly elected 
on 4th March, 1872, and instalJed on the follow
ing day. Since the formation of the G.L. 1 the 
Order has progressed rapidly and safely. The 
Lodges at present number above 120, with a. 
member.ship appro11.imating to 10,000. We have 
reason to believe th ~i t under the administration 
of Bro. Bowen, who is eminently qualified to 
conduct the arduous dnties reposed in him, by 
his thorough acq uaiutance with the English and 
Welsh languages, which is a sine qua non to carry 
the movement forward successfully in Wales (the 
Ritual and Cor.sti tutions have been translated into 
Welsh ), the PriucipaliLy, owing to her strong 
tempernnce sentiments, will not be behind any 
other portion of the globe, in proportion to her 
size and number of inhauitants, in this glorious 
movement,* ancl we wish her much success in 
the laudable enterprise.-The Templar Annnalfor 
1873. 

* We arc glad to state that this expectation has 
already been realized a3 the Lodges in the Princi
pality now nnmbcr ~bout 500.-Ed. l.G.T. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

~rn. WILFRID LAWSON, Bart., M.P., visited 
t1.i Dublin on 2nd nnd 3rd May, and got an 

enthusiastic reception by temperance rcf01·mers 
from nil parts of Ireland. A great public meeting 
was held in the Round Room of the Rotundo on 
the evening of the 2nd. The Lord Mayor of Dub
lin pr<.'sided, ancl a cordial resolution of welcome 
havin~ been moved, seconded, supportc~, and 
adopted by ncclamntiou, Si1· Wilfrid delivered a 
most appropriate nnd telling speech in reply. On 
the morning of the 3rd Sir Wilfrid was enter
tained at a public breakfast, and at mid-da.y be 
was presented with addresses from the Irish Tem
perance League, the Ir:sh Permissive Bill Associa
tion, the Independent Order of Good Templars rn 
Ireland, and numerous local temperance societies. 
On behalf of our Order in Ireland, we had the 
honor and plen.surc of reading and p1·esenting to 
him the following address:-

TO SIR WILFRED LAWSON, BA.RT., M.P. 
lio-NonJ;o ·sni,_..:on· belu~if or the Independent 

Order of Good Templars in Ireland, we, the Ex
ccu tive of the Grand Lodge, esteem it a. high 
honor and privilege to nnite with other tem
perance organizations in bidding you "a hundred 
thousand welcomes'' to our shores. You u.re ac
quamted with the principles, objects, and opera. 
tions of onr l rder in England, where it embraces 

the m'.ljority of your truest friends and most de
termined sup ,.,orters in your patriotic efforts to 
free our nation from its direst curse. The same 
mind and spirit animate our Order in Wnles and 
in Scotland, and of nearly 200 Lodges in Ireland, 
ten of which are in this city (Dublin) and vil'inity 
there is not a single Lodge, nor, we believe, on~ 
member of any Lodge in Ireland, that is not 
most cordially in favor of your Permissive Bill, 
and earnestly dL\Sirous or supporting you in your 
noble elforts to secure its enactment. In proof 
of this statement, permit us to mention that at a. 
meetiug of our Grand Lodge, held in Belfast in 
January, 1872, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:-" 1. That this Grand · 
Lod!/;C heartily approv-es of the Permissive Pro. 
hibitory Liquo1· Bill of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, and 
strongly urges the various Subordinate J,odges 
under its jurisdiction to use every legitimate 
means, by votes, petiti-:>ns, letters to the press, 
circulation of tracts, &c.1 to promote the passing 
of that most j1:1st and righteous measure. 2. 
That the Executive, at the proper time, make 
arrangements for and superintend the systematic 
canvassing by Good Templars of every town or 
di.strict in which a Lodge is.located, for signature& 
to petitions in favor of the Permissive Bill." 
These resolutions were vigorously carried into 
effect in m aµy parts o! Ireland, especially in 
Belfast. and throughout Uls~er, where our Order 
has its strongest position. 

At the last Session of our Grand Lodge, held 
· in Belfast in July last, the following resolution 

was adopted unanimously:-" That this Grand 
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Lodge, believing the manufacture and sa.le of 
intoxicating beverages to be a sin against God, 
and the cause of incalculable injury to man, and 
that it is impossible so to regulate the liquor
traffic as to make it a blessing instead of a curse 
to the nation, is of opinion that the entire pro
hibition of that traffic by legislative enactment 
would be both right and politic, repeats it.s hearty 
approval or the Permissive Bill of Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson as a most just and reasonable measure, 
and strongly recommends every Good Templa.r 
elector to refuse his vote to any candidate for 
parochial, municipal, or parliamentary honors, 
wbo would oppo1e the granting to rat~payers of 
tbe power to ba.nish the liquor-traffic from tlleir 
midst." 

uur Grand Lodge publishes a monthly Organ, 
entitled The Irish Good Templar. 1 he first num
ber of this periodical was published in January 
last, and we took the liberty of adorning its first 
page with a portrait of yourself, accompanied 
by a brief sketch of yonr parliamentary career. 
Appended to that sketch is the following interest
ing note .-" When Sir Wilfrid Lawson introduced 
the Permissive Bill into the House of Commons 
in 1864, the vote, including tellers and pairs, was 
for the Bill 40, against it 297 ; in 1869 it wr.s for 
94, ag:ainst 200 ; in 1870, for 115, against 146; 
j11 l87l, for 136, against 208. The Irish vote was 
i a 1870, for 26, against 13; in 1871. for 32, against 
18. The r;;-cotch vote was in 1870, for 16, against 
12 ; in 1871, for 24, against '18. The Welsh vote 
was in 1870, for 1 I, against 5; in 1871, for 14, 
ay-'nst 6. The Ulster Yote was in 1870, for 13, 
a~ .. . ...ifit 1; in 1871, for 15, against 2. England 
was behind, but Good Temph~rism will spur her 
forward.'' 

In the number of our Organ for the present 
month there is an article entitled ' · EntllusiMm," 
from the pen of a lady-member of our Order, 
one of the ablest writers in Ireland, a resident of tue 
City of Loudonderry, in which occur the follow
ing sentences:-'' Nor is it in the past alone we 
eee such enthuaiast.s. Now, in our own days, we 
ca.n fondly point to a name, noble as the noblest 
we have mentioned, a name we delight to honor 
as being in some degree specially our own, the 
name of a staunch, true, unflinching enthusinst, 
Sir Wllfrid Lawson. It is, iudeed, the deep 
enthuiasm of a great and good purpose which 
enables him, year after year, 'mid derision and 
laughter, to bring before the House of Commons 
the Permissive Bill, which, so often rejected, is 
still patiently presented, and which we doubt not 
will yet meet a glorious reception where now it 
is scorned, and will eventually cease to be pre
sented, not because the enthusiast bas lost his 
entb.i;isiasm, but beca11se that enthusiasm has won 
tor the Bill a complete victory.'' '1 hese eloquent 
words aptly express the sentiment that universally 
pervades the Good Templar Order in Ireland. 
We respectfully ask you to accept, along with 
this address, copi~ of the five monthly numbers 
of ~>Ur official Organ that have betn issued. 

1n conclusion, Sir, we rejoice to inform you that 
there .is no British statesman whose name is so 
highly honored and deeply loved among the 
Good 'l'emplars of Ireland as your own. A 
ftour•shing Belfast Lodge (No. 41) is called the 
''Sir Wilfrid Lawson." The meution of your 

name, night after ni~ht. evokes hearty cheers in 
many a Lodge-room, and inspires many a member 
witb. fresh courage ard zeal in temperance work; 
and, better still, many an earnest prayer is daily 
offered up for the bbssing of Heaven to descend 
upon your benevolen t labors. With hearts full 
of gratitude to the B~stower of all go id gift.s, we 
look upon yon as providentially raised up and 
emioently endowed with the qualities of bead 
and heart requisite to be the leader of our heaven
born movement in tte Imperial Parliament; and 
until the glorious vork ou which you have ·set 
your manly, generous heart, and bestowed your 
invincible energies, all have lJeen accomplisbed, 
we beg to assure yo of the united, constant, and 
enthusias tic sympathy nnd support of the Good 
Templars of the Em rald Isle. 

JOHL'i P YPER, G.W.C.T. 
JOHN SIMMS, G. w.c. 
WILLIAM F. LAWLOR, G.W.V.T. 
WIL LIAM R. NELSON, G.W.8. 
A. H. H. M' .\1.URTBY, M.D., G.W.T. 

'fho Permissive Bill was again debated before 
a very full attendance of the Homse of Commons 
for about five hours on Wednesday, 7th M.ly. 

Sir Wilfrid Lawson'a speech in moving the Second 
Reading of the Bill was a brilliant one, and his 
reply to opponents before the division was admir
able. Lord Claud Hamilton delivered a.n able 
and earne t. t s!-eech iu support of the measure. 
The speeches on boLh sides arc fully reported in 
the Alliance News or 17th May, copies of which 
ruay be bad at tb.e Irish Temperance League 
Offices, 1, Lombad Stt·ect, Belfast. The speeches 
are well worthy of perusal. On a di vision the Bill 
was rejected by a large majority. The votes, ex
clusive of tellers and pairs, were for 81, against 
321. · A;J on former occasionil we bad the privi
lege of being in and about the House for a few 
days, before the division, as a delegate from the 
Irish Tempera.nee League, in company this year 
wiLh the ener6elic Secretary, Bro. D. Fortune. 
Friends were there on a simila.r mission from 
various parta or the United Kingdom, all endea. 
voring to induce our M.P.'s to do their duty to 
tb.eir country nnd their God on the 7th. The divi· 
sion was not, as some have thought, a dishearten· 
ing defeat, but only a temp:>rary repulse. It was 
interesting and useful in letting the friends of the 
measure at issue sec their rea..l strength in the 
present Parliament, and what needs to be done at 
a coming election. Eighteen Irish Members 
voted for the Bill and eighteen against it. Of 
the ei~hteen that voted in favor of the measure, 
twelve were from Ulster and only six from the 
other three Provinces. Ulster "is still the best 
part of the United Kingdom on this great quea. 
tion. 

The following are the eighteen· that voted for 
ihe Bill :-Lord C .. Hamilton, -¥· R. Dalway, 
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W. Johneton, T. M'Clurc, Hon. E. O'Neill, C. F. 
Lewis, Sir F. Heygate, R. P. Da,vson, Viscount 
Crichton, Hon. Col. 13. Knox, Sir J. M. Stronge, 
:f. Leslie, T. Whitwortb, G. E. Browne, W. W. F. 
Dick, Major navin, l\1'C. Downing, and A. H . S. 
Barry. 'The eighteen ngairist were Earl of Yar
mouth, Rm. Colonel H . .A. Cole, Hon. Col. H. 
Annesley, J. Bagwell, Lorcll Bingham, Sir J. C. 
Colthurst1 J. J. Enni10, Rig;ht Hon. Col. French, 
Maj or Gore, M. J. Guest,, H. A. Herbert, A. 
M. Kannagh, N. D. Murph,1y, M. O'Reilly-Dease, 
R. B. Osborne, J. T. Power, P . .f. ~myth, a.nd W. 
Shaw. Messrs. Corry, Ualls.tn, Heron, and Dease 
paired in favor of the Billi, and Messrs. Bruen 
and Ronayne against it. 

The lines of action are Il\OW clearly defined on 
this great me:J.sure. The united action of the 
publicans and the attitude of the politicians on 
both sides of the House lna.ve m:i.de them very 
plain. That we shall win i1s of course as certain 
as that God rules and reign1s, but how soon must 
depend npvn the fidelity amd zeal of the fri\!nds 
of sobriety and order at tile approaching genera.I 

election. It will then be seen whether the inte -
rests of the liquor traffic or those of religion and 
morality have the greater sway in the British 
nation. Let our motto be "No compromise." 
I et every Good Templar and every member of all 
other tempera.nee organizations make the u n
wavering resolve, " I will vote for no candidate 
who will not promise to support the Permissive 
Bill," and the measure will be enacted in the very 
first Session of a new Parliament! Let us · ear
nestly labor and pray for this glorious result, no 
matter how it may tempora.rily affect political 
partizanship, fteling well assured that we can do 
nothing better for the glory of God and the wel
fare of humanity with the electoral power provi
dentially committed to our cliarge. Longfellow 
says-

"~earn to labor and to wait." 

Sir Wilfrid Lawson says-

" Learn to la.bot· and to vote." 

We mean to do so. Will every Chtistiar. reader 
I 

do it also 1 

'~be EJutfeg of EJigtrict 11obge$. 
B Y BR 0. A. IT. H. M 1 M U R T R Y, M. I'. , G. W. T. 

(An address delivered at an Adjourned Session qf St. Ann's Hard District Lodge, held in Clifton Street 
LodgP-room, Belfast, on 13th May, 1873J 

~ROTHERS and Sisters,-'.\~y first cluty this Lodge-rooms to carefully devise, or energetically 
~ evening is to thank you for the good feeling carry out, the b~t plans for hastening the legh>la.
which has prompted you t o confer upon me the tive prohibition of the manufacture, importation, 
privilege of occupying this chair. I shall endeavor 
to prove myself worthy of your confidence and 
esteem, as thus exhibited. 

And now, having h:i.d ourselves duly constituted 
a District Lodge, let me express the hope that the 
e&.rnest desire and hones t intention of e'·ery 
member present are to make It, not a. useless 
n~dition to the machinery n.lrcady in existence for 
the spread of Good Templarism, but a. pO\verful 
agent in promoting the welfare of the Subordinate 
Lodges within our jurisd ir tion, and in leavening 
the minds of the inhabitants of this Ward with 
the principles of total abstinence and of prohibition. 
If, in the formin g of this Lodge, we do not mean 
earnest, self-den ying, a.nd persistent hl.bors on be
haH of temperance in tllis portion of the town, 
far better the Lodge had never been formed at all. 
But if we now g heartily to work, ns men and 
womeu impressed witll a deep and abiding sense 
Of the terrible realities 'of the evil for the temt>va:l 
and prevention of which we are professedly b:i.nded 
together; if we l:i.y aside the idea that our meet
ings have no higher nnd nobler object than social I 
enjoyment, or the discus ion of petty points of 
law and order; if we go back to our respective 

and S!\1e of intoxicating beverages; then shall we, 
in some little degree, be true to out· obligations 
~ind to the present nn<l most pressing claims of 
the temperance movement. 

In order thn.t this Lodge may be n. real power 
for good in its District, it is essential thaL every 
member of it should clearly understand the ohjectci 
for wbich it bas been instituted, and that we 
should adopt the best means for accomplishing those 
objects. I need hardly remind you that, M a 
District Lodge, our field is Lhe W:ird which g ive& 
ns onr n:ime- t. Ann's Ward-including lhe 
village of Ligoniel. To be more pn.rtieul ar, the 
objects of our special attention will be, first, the 
Subordinate Lodges located in th is District, aud 
secondly, the people resid ing in it. 

I. One chief aim of this Lodge ought to be to 
improve to the utmost possible extent the present 
condition of each Subordinate Lodge committed 
·to our supervisi'On,. :ind t-herebJ to ·rendat' it .more . 
successful in gathering in and retaining members. 
Before this can be don e, it will be neees'ary to
find out what tlic present condition of each 
Lodge is. For this purpose, I would suggest. 
that each Lodge be requested to send to the D.S., 
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for our information, written replies to the follow
ing, amongst other, questions:-

1. How many members have been initiated in your 
Lodge since its institution 1 2. What is the number 
or members in good standing in your Locl.g-e at pre
sent 1 3. How many of tile members initiated in 
your Lodge are at present under suspension for 
non-payment of dues? 4. Is your Lodge connected 
with a Degree Temple? 5. If not, does it hold a 
Degree meeting regularly? 6. ls the roll of 
members en.lied at each meeting of your Lodge? 
7. If not, in wllat other way do you ascertain the 
attendance? 8. What proportion of your members 
attend each Lodge-night? 9. Do your officers 
attend regularly? 10. Are all members of your 
Lodge who have been absent three nights in 
succession reguhrly looked afler l>y a Visiting 
Committee ? 11. Are cases of violation of the 
pledge promptly reported and dea lt with accord
ing to the Constitution? 12. What is the num. 
ber of such cases reported during the las t three 
months? 13. Wbn.t is the average number of 
candidates initiated each night? 14. \Vhn.t 
special means are adopted by your Lodge for in
struCLing and confirmin~ the members in tlie 
principles and practice of total abstinence? 15. 
What means are employed by your Lodge for 
promoting tempernnce among the people residing 
in its locality? 16. Bow many copies of The 
Irish Goocl Templar do the members of your 
Lodge take monthly? 17. How many of ) our 
members regularly read the Alliance N~ws ? 18. 
Is' f11Cre a temperance library in connection with 

.~r Lodge ? J 9. Has your Lodge a choir ? 20. 
~o you keep any separate register 0f those 
· ~embers of your Lodge who are mtfoicipal or 

parliamentary electors ? 21. Is your Lodge in 
debt 1 22. If so. to what extent? 23. Consider
ing the importance of the temperance movement, 
and the opposition it bas to contend against, do 
you think the funds of your Lodge coald and 
should be increased, say, by raising the dues, or 
by soliciting voluntary contributions from the 
members? 24. ls your Loclge growing in numbers 
ancl i11jluence? 25. If not, can you assign any 
explanation of the fact? 26. If you can favor 
the District Lodge with any \'alua.blc practical 
su~gestions, you will please entrus t them to your 
representatives. 

When some such investig:.iti :m ns is indica.ted by 
the foregoing queries has been made, it will be for 
this Lodge to consider what is the best mode of ta.k
ing action thereon, with a view to effecting an im
prove~eut wherever impro,·cment is possible. I 
would say, however, ingenernl terms, that we ought 
to pro\'icle for the regular visitat ion of the various 
Subordinate Lodges by Di trict Deputations; and 
that Uie chief end to be kept in view in sucll visi
tation ough t to be the stirring.up of the members 
to greater zeal in temperance work, and the 
rendering of such assistance, in the form of advice, 

encouragement, or instruction , as each case may 

seem, from the answers returned, to require. 
Moreover, the inriuiry ought tv be r epeated 
periodlcally, in order that the District Lodge may 

measure the progress of the Subordinate Lodges 
under its care. 

II. But, besides thus trying to increase the 
efficiency and actual work of the Subordinate 
Lod~es, this Lodge ought to bring the inhabitants 
of this District wbo are as yet unconnected with 
our Order, under the salutary influence of our 
principles, in the hope that they may be led to 
unite or co-operate with us in our efforts to 
t=mppress the liquor tr:.i.ffic. For com•enience, 
they may be divided into the following classes 
(although, of course, a ;nember of one class may 
also belong to one or more of the other three) 

I. The Drinkers ; \:!. The Doctors ; 3. The Clergy
men ; and ("The Electors. (1.) It will be the duty 
of this Lodge to regularly bring before those resi
dent in the District who are not teetotalers, not 
only the special merits of Good Templarism, but 
the duty a-nd ~~dvantages of total abstinence, by 
means of public lectures, the gratuitous distribu
tion of temperance tracts, and, if possible, the sale 
of standard temperance works. Those of our 
memburs who are not better engci.ged in the even -
ings ought to esteem it both a plen.su1·e and t1. 

dutytoselectsomesmall district each-say, a street 
or a number of streets-and regularly leave a 

temperance tract in e<\Ch house, and talrn advan
tage of the opportunities which will thus be 
offered for persuading its inmates to join our Order. 

And how much good might not be done by a few 
earnest Good rempl::i.rs t:iking up their position 
on a Saturday night in some crowded thorough
fare, and giving away hundreds of well-selected 
tracts and leaflets in ad voca.cy of total abstinence ! 
(2.) This Lodge ought also to cirJuln.te am ng 
the medical men aud general inhabitants of the 
District, sLJch tempera.nee literature as exposes the 
fallacies a.ud evils of the prescription a.ud medi
cinal use of intoxicating drinks, and demonstrates 
the possibility of successful ly treating disease 
without giving support or justiQ.cation of any 
kind to the liquor traffic and the drinking-customs, 
and the consequent duty of the medical profession 
in this matter. (3 ) The next and mo3t impor
tant class of all comprises the clergymen and 
other Christian people of the Di trict . There can 
be no doubt that the belief that alcoholic bever
ages, if used in ·' modcr:ltion,'' arc wholesome and 
beneficial, and that tl1e B~ble s:inctions such. use 
of them on ordinary occasion::11 and aclnally com
mands it ou the spccin.l occasion of the celebra
tilln of the Lord's Supper, constitu tes the t'trongest 

safeguard of tl:e driuk system, and the g1·eatest 

obstacle to the success of the tern perance refor
mation. The Church is the divinelya-ppointed 

"light of the world," and so long as the Church 
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·teaches, directly or indirectly, that God, in Bis 
vVord, approves, and on certain occasions com
mands,, t!Je use of wine thb "mocker," alcohol the 
poison, or strong drink the dangerous though 
deligbltsorne beverage, so long will it be impos
-sible to convince-and, if that teachiug be rigllt., 
sinful <even to attempt to convince-the worh.l t!Jat 
total albstinencc iii a duty, and that the m.:i.nufac
<ture amd 8alc of intoxicating liquors are 1.1uu cccE
sary, a..nd, being inimical to the true interests of 
.society, ought to be prohibited. Unless, tllerefo1 e, 
we are prepared to relinquish our entcrpri~e as 
hopeless, because unsrriptural, we must show that 
it is tile teaclling nntl p raeLiee of the Cllurch, or 
ratllercJf a portion of the Chu rch, tllat are unscrip. 
tural; and we must not be deterred from tllis our 

obviou:sand most important duty by tile possibility 

<>fsomC!l people, who prefer peace to purity, unreason. 
ably tat.king offence. L et us first Le fi rmly per
suaded iu our own minds as to wlrnt the Bible 
teaclles; on the subject of Wine and Strong Drink, 
by a cu.reful and candid study of the Bible itself 

with reference to this question, and of the works 
of Lees., ott, Ritchie, Btirns, l::lhanks, Reid, and 
othersc>n tlie subj ect. And, if we come to the con
du. ion th11t the Scriptures enjoin total alJstinence 
froo1 imto)(icants, not only at our own talJles, bat 

at th~ IL ord's Table, let us, secondly, make known 
the tnn th , by eycry proper means, to those wllo 
entertn.iln t.lle erroneous belief already referred to. 
And, bstly, let us not oppo.w, bnt warmly 
encotrnngc, the calm discuss ion of this strnngcly 
-Orendedl phase of the temperance queslion, and it 
is i1npossiule but thn.t the cnusc of truth nnd 
religion. Will be g reatly promoted thereby. (4.) 

'Ihe on1y other class of tile community in this 
District to which I shall refer as urgently requir
ing to be indoctrinated with our principles and 

our foe ts, are the parlia.ment:.U'y electors. The 
publicaros n.re not only s inking !\ll political and 
party consiclcrntions in support of men who will 
oppose tile Permissirn Dill, but they nre exerting 
for thei1r own private gain a most pernicious !\nd 
degi-adi1og influence, lJy the help of their demoral
izing d1rinks, on a brge numlJer of th e electo rs. 
(0 that the working men of this country would 
see the uttersclfisllncss of these people, and would 
rise in t lllei r manhood and emu.ucipate tlleruselye;; by 
their vo•tcs from the g ri nd ing slavery in wliicll the 
liquor-s.ellcrs seek to hold them, instead of allow
ing themselves-" like dumb driven cattle," yen, 
"like sllecp for the slaugi1ter"-to be whipper! to 
the polling-booth by these cruel taskmasters, to 

vote fol'" the conticuance of this publican-enrich

ing, pub lic.robbing traffic!) They h:.ive thus snc

.ceeded, and will succeed again, till tllc eyes of 

England be opened, in electing members of Parlia. 
mcnt pledged to vote a.gninst a law m~kiug it Ule
gn.l to issue licences for the common sale of intoxi
eatingliquors in any district who3e inhabitants feel 
such sale to be an intolerable ph.rsical, economical, 
and moral nuisance. They have even frightcued the 
House of Commons itself into the rejection of the 
Permissive Bill on the 7th of last month by a 
nrnjority of 321 ngainst 81. But let not us, who 
aim a.t the lcgislatirn suppression of the traffic, 
and support the Permissive Bill as conL!4ining the 
bes t proposal for that purpose, be daunted by 
such a repulse. Let the one great effect of this 
adverse vote upon the mind of every friend of 
prohibition be, neither discouragement nor doubt
ing nor despair, but a resolution to work more 
earnestly, prayerfully, and believingly than he or 
she hn.s c,·cr yet done, for the deliverance of our 
country from the tymnny aucl thrnldom of the 
liquor. traffic. Thus shall we turn a tempora,ry 
rerersc i11to the begin ning of n. sure and not far. 
distant victory, and prove tllat 

" Sweet arc the uses of adversity, 
Wl1ich, like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Bears yet a precious jewel in its he:\d." 

Let us find iu our present "adversity'' the 
"precious jewel., of n.n invincible determi

nation to succeed, and to put forth just that 
amount and kind of effort ·which will make success 
certain. \Ve do not even deserve success-be our 
cause never so good-uul'!Ss our ::ictions are corn. 
mcnsurnte withourprolcsscdobjcct; bntwhen they 
are, we shall not only deserve but command it. 
Though w0 may weaken an opposing for('e by a 
smal ler force, we can onlyoYercome it by a. gre;\ter. 
Let us therefore at once put iatoopcrntion ngrcater 
force than that opposed to us-the political power 
of the publicans. lf the supporters of the Per
missive Bill make up their minds to have it passed 
immediately after the next General Election, and 

until then act accordingly, the tiling is done. For 
is not Lhc way to prohibition straight and clear? 
Ilitherto, temperance reformers lrnve been nduress
ing themsclrcs to the people indiscriminately on 
this quc~tion , and doubtless the fruits of their 
lal>ors will appe;ir in clue season . flcncefortb, 

however, let them address themselves to tile elec
tors particularly. Only the electors can, lJy theil' 
ewployes at thdr works in St. Stephen's, forge the 
weapon wiLh wliich the monster must be struck 
down; dire expericuce and h e::i.rL-sn.dcleniug know·
lcdgc will teac;h the people generally to wield it. 
But it i> a lamentable !art tllat the nrnjority of the 

electors do not understand either the nature of, 
or the necc-sity for, the Permissi1·c Bill. \Vliat 
wonder, then, th!\t only eighty.one members of 
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Parliament understtlnd it? From this day for· 
ward, th£refore, let the Good Templa~, and tile 
Yarious organizations and individuals who wish 
to see the traffic outlawed, direct their chief efforts 
towards the conversion of the electors to the prin
ciples of Permissive Prohibition. Let them see to 
it that every p~wliarnentary voter in the Kingdom 
ehall come under a persistent, but judiciously
aimed, cannonade of fact., of argument, and of 
appeal, by tract and pamphlet and book, by letter 
and lecture and sermon and speech, and at the next 
General Election there shall be such a desertion 
from th'e ranks of the publie:tns as sl111ll make our 
hearts leap for joy. This is what must be done, 
and, unlike the murder contemplated by Macbeth, 
there being no doubt about its being" done when 
'Lis done, 'twere well it were done quickly." let 
us set about it at once ; let us "fight it out on 
this line," and " keep pegging away " till a. worse 
than American slavery shall have been for ever 
overthrown. Let this District Lodge do its share 
in the carrying out of this policy, and enrol as 
large a number as possib ~ e of the electors of this 
Ward, pledged to support no candidate of any 
party wllo will not promise to vote for, or at leas t 
to refrain from speaking or voting against, the Per
missive Bill, and I.hen, when Urn day comes that 
aball test our strength and our loyalty to our 
principles as Prohibitionists, St. AnL'.:l Wnrd, at 

any rate, shall not be found wanting. Let us 
have done talking and boasting al.Jout our hundred• 
of Lodges, and thousands of members, and what 
we cau do ; let us simply do, leaving :i.11 the rest 
to be taken for granted. 

One other thought, Brothers and Sisters, I must 
lay before you. The work I have sketched, and 
which ought, in my opinion, to be energetically 
carried out, both by this and every other District 
Lodge, will require the expenditure of money, as 
well as of time and labor. The ordinary funds 
at our disposal will not be sufficient, and perhaps 
it would be better to wait till we have increased 
the fi nances of the Subordinate Lodges before we 
think of levying any special asse8sment upon 
them. But I ask you whether you could not and 
should not give more to the support of our 
Order than 4s. 4d a-year? I know that some or 
you a.re alraady contributing liberally to other 
temperance societies; but why not also to our 
own, especially if we believe our own to be the 
best? 1t by no men.us follo\vs that, because we 
must not give le5s than the minimum pre~cribed 

in our Constitution, therefore we ought not to gi\·e 
m-0re. I submit for your consideration the pro
priety of this Lodge levyiug a tax: on its own 
members, as well as soliciting voluntary subscrip
tions from the members of the Subordinate Lodges 
in this District. 

BY BRO. GORD( N WHITE, LONDOND ERRY, 

---
rEitHE objection urged against the Order on the and so effectu 11, as the posse5sion of a. P1.1ssword 
~ ground of Secrecy is,as l\i.'. r. Heron informs us by the members of the Order? It would be 

in bis firstarticle, the popularone. !fit in any ~bsurd to supp·osc that there is anything im
way tends to relieve bis mind I lin.ve no objection moral in secrecy as contmdistinguishcd from i;:.ub
to his calling it a c-ecret Society. But, in con- li city. That being so, the whole matter resoJves 
sidering this matter, common justice requires th:i.t itself into the ques tion-Which wi 1 I.Jetter licrvc 
it should be borne in mind, tbat with rega rd to the purpose? Jn tLis view the adrnut:ige to be 
its obj ects a.nd tlle mcnns used for their accom 
plishment, there is no secrecy wlrnte\'cr. These 
are open and avowed. Notwithstanding the con
tradictory statements made by l\J r. Heron with 
regard to the social principle of Good Templar
ism, most people will still IJelic\'e \h 3t U:at prin
ciple is a good one, and that, to uee llis own 
words, "it adds largely and legitimn.tcly to t!Jc 
influence of the cause of Temperance.'' If this 
social relationsh ip is to edst, i f the esprit de corps 

of the organization is to be maintained, non-mem
bers must of necessity be excluded, for the very 
iden. of a fa mil;f circle ob>iously implies the ex
clusion of the public. And, for this purpose, 
what means could be employed, at once so simple 

dcri vcd from seC'recy is self cvitlcnt. 
In ndditioo, h 1owcv~ r, to tlie use of the Pnss

worJ, signs of recognition, etc., we arc told tlrnt 
tbc members of the Order nre "in the most 
solemn manner, with hn.nd on heart, pledged to 
secrecy, and ngainst divulging its internal opera
tion ,'' which, e>f course, especially ine:lude the 
i[jitiatory and iostnllation ceremonies, and other 
ma• tcrs containe d in tlie "H.itual." Having pro
cured from some member of the Order, a copy of 
this Manual, aod examined its contents, l\1r. 
H eron says:-" \Ve should have shrunk from 
giving publicity to the' Ritual,' only tlrnt we barn 
been assured by sevcrn.l respectable Good Tem
plars that there is not the least desire to with-
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hold it from the public eye, but rather the con
trary." Acting on the faith of this assuranee-in 
other words, in the belief tlrnt the revelation of 
the matters contained in thn.t book did not in
volve a viola.tion of the Good Templar pledge
he forthwith proceeds to ~ive them publicity, 
with the object, among otb ers, of showing that 
the disclosure of such matt;.ers does constitute a 
violation of that solemn obligation I When Mr. 
Heron has explained by whrat mental procEss be 
was enabled to believe two corntradictories, H will 
be quite time enough to repl~y to his objection in 
regard to this matter. He se~ems to have felt that 
such a remarkably lame cmse could not possibly 
pass public muster without tlhe aid ofa" crutch.'' 
For, though by way of discnediting the Order, he 
has in two of his articles rceferred slightingly to 
its American origin, be has iround it necessary to 
fall back on a "Dechration"' of tirn United Pres
byterian Church of that coumtry. And a curious 
document this "Declaration' ' is. It is certainly 
not one of those "mushroonn growths'' of which 
our critic speaks as being }peculiar to the soil of 
tho New World. In some riespects it more nearly 
re, embles tllose " fossil rcm[b.ins" which belong to 
thl\t period known to histodcal geologis ts ns the 
"l)ark Ages." In this age fBiblcs and printing; 
pr~sses it is m<::bncholy to find men who profess 
to teach others, by way of s owing that secrecy in 
ns~ociations is unlawful and wicked, quoting such 
passages of Scripture as th following :-"He is 
light that lighteneth every man;'' "Ye are the 
light of the world;" "Let your light so shine 
before men;" "Have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darlrnes ;" "They love dark
ness rather than light because their deeds n.re 
cvn ;" "Woe unto them that seek deep to bide 
their counsel from the Lord, and their works are 
in the dark.'' No wonder the Americans are so 
eager to get hold of such men as Hall, of Dublin, 
and Taylor, of Liverpool I 

In the objections urged against our pledge we 
fiud some pretty sharp practice. Good Tem
plars are represented as "pledging themselves 
while life lasts to yield in° all things a cheerful 
obedience to laws, rules, and usages, of which at 
best they know but little, and of which the greater 
number know nothing." .dnd in the words of the 
"Declaration"' which has been adopted by Mr. 
Heron :-" When we pledge ourselves to obey a 
system of laws of ·which we arc ignorant, ·we 
know not but that they may be in conflict with 
the law of God.'' Now, with regard to a life-long 
pledge to obey laws, rules, etc., Mr. Heron's 
atatement is simply a. misrepresentation of the 
facts, as in Article IX. of the " Constitution" it is 

provided that any member who is free from all 
charges may, by written resignation, withdraw 
from the Order. It will occur to most people 
tllat "a code of unknown laws," which i:i published 
to the world at a trifling cost, is mther a novelty 
in ils way. But then it is urged that it is not ex
pressly required that candidates slui.11 have read 
these laws. Mr. Heron here conceals a .fact, oj 
which he is perfectly aware, viz., that before a. 
candidate is introduced for initiation a number of 
questions are put to him, one of which is-" Will 
you bind yourself to our laws, they not conflicting 

with your duties as a Christian or a citiz.en ?" A 
reservation such as this being allowed, the objec
tion falls to the ground. No doubt such sup
pression of important facts as that above noted, 
seems most uncandid, but perhn.ps it wr uld be 
uncharitable to suppose that our critic acted on 
the principle that "necessity knows no law." 

A new idea seems to have been hit upon, in 
the fault found with the life-long character of 
our Total Abstinence. We are told by Mr. 
Heron that for a man to bind himself to Total 
Abstinence for life, is both "unwise and unjustifi
able," for "he might subsequently come to the 
conclusion that that course is not a right one." 
Such an objection just amoants to this-that 
though intoxicating dririks are admittedly a 
cause of "stumbling" to thousands, yet n. pe1·son 
having taken our pledge mn.y afterwards dis
cover that abstinence from such drinks as beverages 
is morally wrong. .And this after telling us in his 
first article that " Temper;:ince, or Total Absti
nence, or whatever you like to call it, is a part of 
religion-a part of Christianity. The Apostle 
Paul in the name of Christ enforces it on Chris
tians." The opinions of the Apostle were evi
dently not so li11ble to change as those of our 
critic, for under somewha.t similar circumstances 
he did not hesitate to declare that he would 
abstain from the use of flesh "while the world 
standeth"-a term of duration at least equal to 
that of the Good Templar pledge. 

But towards the close of Mr. Heron's third 
article, he has evidently become desperate, for 
after informing us that "Christianity embraces 
all the virtues, promotes the harmonious and well
proportioned growth of all sides of the character; 
and strikes not at one, but at all tile evils of 
society," he says-" With such a system as Good 
Ternpl'arism the · preservation of such .proportion 
and harmony is well nigh impossible. Got up 
for fighting with a single evil, and for the cultiva
tion of a single virtue, however great that evil 
may be, it is lllmost sure to exaggerate it, or what 
comes to the same thing, to lose sight of, and dis 

B 
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paragc the import'l.nce of other evils and other 
virtues." This objection (which equally applies 
to the ordinary Total Abstinence Society, h hav. 
ing been "got up for fighting with a single evil,'') 
has certainly the merit of originality, for in plain 
language it just means-that Good Templarism 
is not, and do"s not profess to be, a sabstitute for 
Christiauity ! 

In connection with Mr. Heron's charge of 
Ritualism, it is a rather suggestive fact, that it is 
made in his first article, be(01-e he had obtained a 
copy of the "Ritual," and consequently, when he 
was entirely ignorant with regard to what he is 
pleased to term the "interminable rites," and 
"symbolic acts,'' of the Order. I mav here re
mark that the "interminable rites'' referred to, 
are two in number-one of these is the joining of 
hands in token of union of purpose and effort, in 
the work of Temperance, the other that in which 
in g1nsses of water, the ne~~-made members pledg~ 
"life-long fidelity to our sacred cause.'' Both of 
these occur in the initiatory ceremony, and on no 
other occasion is there anything whatever, of the 
nature of rite or symbol employed. And these 
two interminable rites (which have no connection 
with worship) constitute Ritualism I .A.re we to 
suppose that there is anything intrinsically evil in 
symbols or symbolic acts ? Does Ritualism con
sist in the use of emblems?. In that case all 
Churches are Ritualistic, for the use of symbols 
is enjoined by Divine authority. But, if Ritualism 
mean the addition of human acts to the prescribed 
worship of God, then all Mr. Heron's talk on the 
subject looks very like an attempt at confounding 
together things which are essentially different. 

A drowning man will, it is said, clutch at 
strawa. To what desperate straits our fault-find
ing criLic must have felt himself reduced, when 
we find him raising petty objections with regn.rd 
to the titles of o.qiceis of Good Templa.r Lodges. 
This matter is not one of mu.:!h importance, but I 
suppose even this lover o: simplicity, who delights 
in calling " a spade a spade,' ' will admit, that if 
a society is to exist at all, it must of necessity have 
officers of some kind, and that each of thLse must 
have some name indicative of the duties per
formed by him. The term" Grand Juror" seems 
quite "respectable,'' but that an officer of a Grand 
Lodge should be called " Grand Messenger, 1' is, 
according to Mr. Heron, positi1•ely ridiculous. 
The reason of this is perfectly plain-the one term 
is applied to Lucre Fitzbags, Esq., of Bags House, 
J.P., D.L, with an income of a thousand a year, 
the other most likely to some "nobody,' ' who 

(though possibly doing as much in his wny to re
duce the sum-total of human misery) would, if 
weighed in the ' 'social scale," infaJ.ibly ''kick the 
beam." The worshipper& of the "golden calf'' 
still consUtute a ra.ther umnerons sect. While 
flinging al.lout so profusely such complimentary 
expressions, as "inflated titles," ''ridiculous pom
posities," "sham dignities," &c., it must have 
occurred to Mr. Heron that ·his own unmeaning, 
but "high-sounding,'' title of "Reverend" is 
rather open to objection. I would respectfully 
suggest, that in his pulpit discourses, the occa
sional and judicious use of such phrases as, 
"And the reverend gentleman went down to Joppa," 
might tend to give his hearers a. better idea of 
the "sound and Scriptural '' character of this p::i.r
ticul(lr piece of clerical " bombast." 

With regard to the wearing of Regalia by 
members of the Order, it seems not unreasonable, 
that an organization which is intended to be 
world-wide, should have some distiuctive insignia, 
but as this is a non-essential, there is room for 
difference of opinion. At the present time Eng
lish Good Templars are discussing the propriety 
of leaving the wearing of Regalia optional, with 
both Lodges and individual membe s, and as the 
Order is governed on a representative system, it 
is plain that any matter of detail~ if found 
objectionable, can be either amended or abolished. 
In connection with thia matter I may mention, 
that I have known a Minister def nd the wearing 
of his Regalia-alias gown and bands-on the 
ground of its being fashionable . There is a 
strong belief iu the minds of many, that if Good 
Templarism w, re more ' ' fashional>le,'' nine. 
tenths of the objections which arc urged against 
it wonld melt into "thin air.'' 

I do not consider it at all necessary to cite tes
timony in favor of Good Tem plarism, as the good 
results of it are to be seen all over the country. 
But, as Mr. Heron has referred disparagingly to 
the fruits borne by the Order in America, I will 
conclude !ly quoting Dr. Cuyler, who ifl admittedly 
a representative m::i.n,•lloth as an American and a 
a minister of the Gospel. .Addressing a meeting in 
London a short. time ago, he said-" I rejoice to 
hear the Good Templ:i.rs are growing every day in 
Gre ... t Britain, and doing a great and useful' work, 
and ifthe work they do here corresponds with what 
they have done in my own land, they deserve the 
support, the prayers, and the co-operation of every 
lover of God and humani y throughout Great 
Britain." 

N.B.-Remember to petition in favor of the Irish Sunday Closing Bill before Second Reading on 9th July. 
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®ugbt$ anl:J ~roue$. 
BY MRS, CHARLES C,LARKE (MIRIAM DR.AKE), 

CHAPTER VI. 

f{$ OME Parson," said Philip, when he came 
~ out to them;" we are going to mass and 

want you to comealorig." "All right.," an wered 
Christopher, who usually tried to escape from his 
friends badinage by lmmoring it, as for as be 
-could, "where is it to be held?"' '' We are going 
to the Regatta at Newdrum,'' JHoward Peton ex
plained, "and as Seguin's go"Vernor wanted to 
·come along, I made the excuse that 1 had to give 
you a seat, so come for the sake of my ver~1city .. , 
" Mother wanted to ta.ke the c::11.rriage and bring a 
lot of the girls,'' laughed Philip, "but Howard 
told her that tlt0ogl:l the stand is just at the 
Castle-gate, Lady r ewdrum never goes out to 
look at the boats, so mamma thought it was not 
fashionable a.nd changed her mind.'' "Well, you 
10ce her ladyship hn.s no need to come out because 
she hus a better view from the castle windows, so 
I told notlling but the trutll. IJut won't JOO 

come, Lutton?" "I would not trust myself with 
such n. pair of scapegraces, only I wasjost feeling 
seedy as you came up, and wislling 1 ha.d som~ 
mean' of driving aw~lY the cobwebs," Christopher 
answ red, laughing, in spite of himself, at the 
drollery of the lads. "Hurry, Christy," Philip 
rejoined; " don·t be five minutes.'' "I'll be 
ready in three," he answered, running in to tell 
Miriam that he was going. "Christy," she said, 
as she was helping him on with bis coat, "if 
they want you to drink anything, remember your 
promi"e tu the dead." "I will uot forget, dear," 
.he answered, kissing her, and then he leaped up 
on the back-seaL of the t'.l.x-cart, and they drove 
-01f. Boward Peton and Philip Seguin were in 
high glee, and their good Sl.Jirits soon infected 
Christopher, to whom a holiday was such an un
usual e"cnL, that it was of itself enough to enliven 
him. llut bis plea.sure was a good deal moditied 
by the alarming way in which Howard made the 
horse dash down all the hills between Lougha
more nnd · e\\·druro, for thooglt the youug student, ! 

had got over the set forms of speech which bad 
so often amused his elders wllen ho wns n c li ild, 
he had never been able quite to overcome his con
stitutional timidity; if he bad a stick in his baud, 
he no longer feared a gander, but a he-goat, or a 
brood-sow appearing on his p•ith would still cause 
him many inward quakings. But after a few miles 
of the road had been passed, be became more ac
customed to the perils of the situation, and by the 
time the town was reached, he was almost sorry 
that the drive was over. Howard drove to the 
Newdrum A'rms, and then Cnristopher thought in 
his innocence tllat they would proceed direct to 
the stand, which had been erected to furnish a good 
view of the boat-race to all who were willing to 
pay for it. Such, however, was not the intention 

·O( ei~her of, the young ~entlemen, to whom the 
boat race was only one item in the day's amuse
ment they had planned. Howard led the way into 
the hotel, nnd calling for hot water and glasses, 
he and Philip seated tbemselves at the table with 
the air of practised topers. 

".Now, Parson, what will yon have 1'' Howard 
.asked when the decanters were brought, ., I 

won't tnke anything, thank yon," sa.id Christopher, 
walking to the window, and looking out on the 
bustling street and the foaming b ~~r , acrosil which 
the most picture5que of villages J,1y nestled at the 
foot of a wooded mount.1in, wllile a long stretch of 
white sn.nd-bank flanked it on the nc:ircr side. 
"Oh, I say, Christy, dou't IJe a muff, but come 
and I.lave something to wa1·m you," said Phi lip, 
brandy-bottle in hand. "I am quite warm indeed, 
Phil, anrl don't wisll for anytlliug ;" and there 
was a slight cloud on Cini ;ty's open brow, for it 
was a re:il pain to him to disoblige anyone. ''No 
one ever does wish for anything till !le is pressed,'' 
said Howard, "so sit dowu, Parson ; I see you are 
grown thin and weak, ancl a little wine will 
strengthen you." 

" ' Mee moi oinon, aeire melipbrona, p1t.ni3 meeter, 
Mee meap •gni •)~ Les. menos d'alkees tc lathomai.' "* 

Christovher quoted by way of reply. "Oh, 
stop!" exclaimed Philip, impatiently ''What 
could Ilecuba know about it; she was only 
a woman." "Just what Heclor thougllt, as 
you would know had you paid ntteution to my 
quotation. Wltat Hecuba did say was: 

'Andri de ke'{meecti menos mega oino~ aexel. '• 't 
"Oh, I say. wil: yon stop Homer; I '11 get enough 
of him at Eton." " Tile old heathen," put in 
Howard ; "I wonder tllat a Cllristin.n parson has 
the con3cience to quote his precepts as if they 
were Gospel." " \V ell, it was not a heathen said 
tllis: . 
' O madno>s ! t ·1 think t:sc ot strongest wines 
And strongest drinks, our chief support of health, 
When Goi, with these forbidden, made choicJ to rear 
His mighty champion, strong above compare, 
Whose drink wns only from the liquid brook ! '" 

"Oh. pooh, Pope was as bad as a heathen; you 
wonld kuow from his name that he was a Papist.'' 
"\..Yrong again , Phil; it was Milton [was quoting. 
I am afraid that your education ha been neglected 
of late." "The old Hound head : he was worse 
than a Roman Catholic any day, and l marvel that 
a shining light, such as you arc to be in the 

hmch. should trike example from a schismatic.'' 
"Well, here is a.n anthoriLy that you can't dis
pute :-' Who huth woe 1 who bath sorrow? who 
bath contentions 1 who hatb babbling 1 who hath 
wounds witllout cause? who bath redness of eyes 1 
They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to 
seek mixed wine.' " "It is brandy I am taking, 
so that does not apply to me," said Philip ; "and 
as for babbling you are doing the most of it your
self." "We won't tarry long at it either, and then 
there will be no barm done." " You do not know 
wllat ) 'OU may do till you begin." "I have begun, 
and l know quite well; come and eit down, and 
you will find all your authorities wrong." "Ex
cai?e me, Peton, I do uot want to find the Bible 
wrong, . and i:n this. case 1 am equally averse to 

* ''Bring me not, honored mother, the wine sweet as 
honey tf) the soul, lest thou shouldest weaken my 
limbs, and I sllould be forgetful of both strength and 
courage." 

t ·' 'To a. weary man wine imparts strength.'"
ILIAD, BooK vi. v. 265-a. 
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proving it true." " Let him alone," sneered 
Philip, on whom the potent spirit was already 
beginning to work, to the detriment of his temper, 
"he thinks it wicked to take a glass wHll a 
friend." " Never mind wbnt I think,'' said 
Christopher, coloring with vexation at their per
sistence; ·• I am not condemning you, and every 
one hns a right to do as he pleases, so long as his 
pleasure does not interfere with other people's 
comfort.'' "But it docs interfere with my com
fort to see you stand there like a sanctimonious 
1:;carecrow when Pcton and I are so jolly." "If 
m_y presence annoys yon I will go away, and you 
will find me ou the stand when you have done," 
and without waiting for au answer Christopher 
made good his escape. 

When his friends joined him, more than an lionr 
afterwards, Howard's aristocratic face was flushed, 
and Philip was talking so loudly as he swaggered 
along, that people turned to stare at him, and a 
group of school-girls wllo were standing watc!Jiog 
the boats, fled precipitately under t!Je wing of their 
governess, at his approach. When Philip s1w 
their alarm he tock off his hat and bowed to each 
in turn, at w!Jich Howard plucked away his arm 
quickly, saying, "Stop that, Phil, there are two 
of Major l\Iaude's daughters there, and they will 
wonder what kind of company I have got into.'' 
Major Maude was an older branch of the same 
family as the Mr. l\faude already menlioned. "0, 
I'm not good enough company for your miniature 
lordship, am I not'!'' Philip exclaimed, stopping 
short. "Then it I n.m not good enoug!J company 
for your lordship, I'll dispense with your lord
ship's accompaniment." Howard, who was always 
good-tempered, could scarcely repress his merri
ment at the thick speech and tragic manner of the 
other, but he managed to tell him with the requi
site gravity, that he was sorry to have offended 
him, and that be would not dispense with the 
company of such a jolly fellow for the best horse 
in his father's stahlcs ; which assurance of friend
ship seemed to satisfy Philip, for he took Howard's 
arm again, telling him, with much unnecessary 
fervor :-

'0 Peton, you are yoked with n lamb, 
That carries nngcr as the flint bears fire ; 
Who much enforced shows a hasty spark, 
.And straight is cold again.'" 

After this burst of sentiment they shook hands, 
and Philip recovered bis temper and spirits suf
ficiently to be able to banter Christopher as soon 
aa they joined him. The student felt a good deal 
ashamed of them both, at first, but after a while 
they became less excited under the fresh sea
breeze, or else he became better accustomed to 
them, and the day pa sed pleasantly enough. They 
dined at the hotel when the sailing was over, and 
a<1 the drive home was before them, Christopher 
remonstrated when he saw Howard and Philip 
begin to drink again. Howard laughed and called 
him Samson, and Philip, taking up the jest ad
vised him, if he wished for the jaw-bone of an ass 
with which to despatch a lion, to get his own am
putated for the occasion. Christopher took their 
jokes good-humoredly, and continued bis persua
sions till at last he got them under weigh. But 
when the groom gave the reins into Howard's 

nand it was plain that he was not fit to hold them, 
and equally clear that Philip was still more unfit. 

CbriEtopher had little experience in driving, ancl 
the thought of taking the guidance of Howard's 
mettlesome steed was frightful. Still, as there 
seemed nothing else for it, he got Philip exchanged 
into the back seat, while he himself took the one 
of honor and responsibility beside n oward. "You 
might lead him up the hill, if you please," be said 
to the servant, trying to speak nonchn.lantly, but. 
quite awn.re that the man was laughing at the 
timidity he could not conceal. The horse went. 
quietly enough while the man was at bis bead, but 
as soon as be was left to himself be stopped and 
stood stock still, while Howard, laying his head on 
Christopher's shoulder, began to snore. "What 
ails the animal 1 be &eemcd ready enough for the 
road when he was pawing before the rnn door,'' 
thought Christopher as he took the reins himself, 
and tightening them as mnch as he dared, re
quested the horse to move on. The animal 
obeyed, trotting out swiftly for n. quarter of a 
mile or so, but then he stopped and pricked his 
ears as if to show that whether he went home or 
not was eutirely at his own option. Thinking 
thn.t perhaps he was holding him too tightly, 
Christopher slackened the rein and chirruped; the 
horse stepped out n.t that, and Christopher was 
delighted, thinking that, with practice, he might 
really become quite a skilful whip. But his sclf
gratulatiun was not of long continuance, for 
going down tbe first incline be let the animal 
nearly fall on his head, his own hen.rt making a 
rapid journey to his throat aL the same time. Be
fore it had time to return to ils natural position 
again, a shout from be!Jiud can ed him to look 
bnck, and find that Philip, !Javing tumbled off, 
was sitting holloaing in the micl::lle of the road. 
Fortunately the stumble had sobered the horse so 
much that a very gentle pull stopped llim, till 
Pllilip lei urely picked himself up and scrambled 
to bis sent again, and Howard Peton, wakening 
up from his first sleep, bn.wled out, "Isn't this a 
jolly lark I" Christopher was glad he enjoyed it, 
but hoping fervently thn.t it would be some time 
before he was engaged in such another, entreated 
the horse to proceed once more. Had the horse 
been ever so well inclined, however, he could not 
have obliged his driver this time, as in bis fear or 
him falling again he bad pulled the reins so tightly 
that he was able to do nothing but back into the 
ditch. " Parson, you are going to pull bis mouth 
off," exclaimed Howard, seeing the danger just in 
time to prevent a. backward excursion ol'"er a 
thorn hedge into a ueighboring field, and being 
considerably refreshed by his sleep he drove him
self till several miles were traversed, when he 
dozed off once more. By that time, however, the 
horse bad bethought him that though it was good 
fun to frighten Christopher, a mor~ permanent 
happiness might be obtained at the Castle stables, 
and ta.king the matter into bis own hands, or 
rather hoofs, be trotted briskly homeward with
out needing any reminder from his driver that 
should have been. Altogether he behaved in ai 

much more sensible manner than either bis mas
ter or Philip Seguin, but that did not hi?der it 
being a weary drive for Christopher, especially as 
night fell on them before they reached the lodge 
gate of Castle Peton. He gave the horse to the 
gatekeeper there and persuading Philip to alight 
led him toward the Grange. :But Philip bad 
taken some sudden anxiety about Miriam, and 
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lnsi,:ted on going first to sec bow she was. When 
Christopher hinted that be wns uot quite pre
ee1nabte. he stopped short: ·'Christy, do you 
men,n l'm ·· runk ?''he Mked blusteringly;" if you 
gc and tell Miriam thnt rm drunk I'll never for .. 

• ghe you-never while the moon is square
ne,·er-" " I won't tell her that at all; come on 
liken good fellow," said Christopher soothingly. 
"J ~hould think you wouldn't, she would uot 
belie,·e you if you did; i\ ' iriam kuow11 that though 
1 c·11.11 taken gln.ss like a gentleman, I would not 
get drunk; docsn"t she kuow that 1'' "Yes, yes; 
1he lrnows perf ectly,'' and his r.ompnuion urged 
bim forward without thinking to what he was 
nsst-11ti11g. Bu t Philip stopped yetagnin to justify 
liimflelf "I'm not drunk,'' he stuttered, "it's 
you that is drunk; 1 'm only screwed, you know;•· 
and the word that bad seemed so amusing when 
Uttered by him as nu innocent cllild came loath
somely now from the lips of the lad whose bo t 
breat.11 w:1s reeking wilh fiery liqnor. 

'1 lJe w.ilk lrom the Castle gate was not much 
of au improvement on the drive from Newdrum, 
nnci it rl'quireu n.11 the m iinliness of the student 
to prevent him sitting down to cry in utter wetiri
uess all(] v0xati0n at the folly aod obstin~cy of 
the com·panion wboru at other times he loved so 
wdl. The Grange door was reached at last, nod 
nfter it was opened Christopher only lingered long 
enough to hear Phillp address his mother as" old 
girl,' when he met her in tbe hall, and then, 
wurn out and disgusted, he hurried away. Good. 
natured thougll ~Jr.Seguin was, he felt no little dis
pleasure at the condi tion in which bis son came 
bu111c, but .Mrs. 8 eguin :it once laid the bhime on 
Cliri$topher. "I knew how it would l.Jt,'' she 
said to her husband, :lfter seeing Philip safely to 
bed; " I was certain some edl woL;ld bn.ppcn as 
soon as I heard that young Lutton wo.s to go wiLh 
tltem-thc i-ou ol a druulrnrci, one can expect no 
good from bim." "Lutton must ham bee n the 
soberer of the two, for Kelso says it was IJc who 
brn111,<ht him home. ·• "Tllat only shows more 
clearly what an undesirable acquaintance lie is 
for our boy. A cunning crrn.turc wlJo can remain 
1ouer himself while inciucing others to dr ink is 
fo.r n10re dangerous than nn open lively youth like 
Lotd l'eton's sou. " "I donl>t if Philip required 
au) 011e to induce him I llnre observed mn.ny u. 
time liow wdl I.Jc <;ecmctl to like his g lnss. J\oys 
will uc !Joys, and the mistake was in allowing 
them to go off by tlicmselvcs without some one 
older to look n.1 ter lhem." " Philip is o.lrno, t 
a mitn now, my dear, and you C'nnn ot control him 
as if he were a child; if you curtail the liberty of 
boy yo~1 only m ake them hypocrites." t\l r . .._· eguin 
rubbed the b;lld place on his crown tlioug lttful .y 
:He had no wi::h to curt1il Pll ilip'a liucrly, but be 
had un uneasy idea that li berty might degenerate 
into licence. aud yet lie rould ace no way of 
ctleclua.lly checking Lim evil. 

When hilip made his :ippearance next cl(iy 
ivith u"c11ing ·head ·scratencd· face, and confased 
brain, he rememben:d cnou~h of his escapade to 
enable l.Jim t') exonc1·ate Christopher. "You need 
not blame old Chris ty, mother," lle said, ns soon as 
he found she m en.nt to m11ke him the scapegoat, 
"he would not taste a drop of anything, all 
Howard n.nd [could do with him." " N o matter 
for that; he is not n. proper acquaintance for you. 

I hnppen to know thnt his father was given to 
drinkiug, nod the tnste will be sure to breakout 
in him i;;ome time, no mn.tLcr how be may try to 
conce:il it now." " [ don'L care whether bis. 
father drank or not, if Lutton nc vcr tastes drink 
he cn;mot become a drunkard," snid Mr. t'eguin, 
":rnd.U Philip goes ou ns he uegnn yesterday, we 
cannot ~ay the same for him.•· "l ~ ut I won't go 
on, father; I will never take too much again." 
"I hope not," snid .\l rs. ~'eguin, "excess is very 
wrong and unfaslJionablc 11ow; it used to be 
different, hut society hns und ergone a g reat cb:i.nge 
io thh; respect. ' ' '·I hope you won't forge t. your 
good resolution ; if you get drunk ntsixtren what 
do you expect to be at sixty i" sn id his fatl.Jcr 
kindly; n.nd Philip, looking rather sh ame-faced, 
r epeated bis ptornisc of good bchayior fo r thc
future. 

A few days :i.fterwarcls, when his face ha<l some
what reco>ered its natural color, he brushed llis 
hair carefully over the :;; ticking-pla ter th:i.t still 
adorned hi s forebe~d, nod went to the Lake 
House. He hoped that Christopher h:id uot gi\'eu 
Miriam the p ;1rtieulars of the day of tile Rega.tta, 
and meant to ignore his misdemeanor if possiule. 
But she liad got it all from her brotllcr, and "011, 
Philip, what is this tb ~i t you ha.Ye donr. ?" was 
her first que tion, asked witll such evident · dis
trcss Urnt ·ror the first time t!Je real enormity of 
his offence strn<;k him. "~ othing bad, nothing
to make you look like th:1t, l don't cam what 
the Parson says," but his :;;aur.y blue eyes fell 
under her earnest gaze. "Notlling bad !" she 
repeated. "\\'as it nothing b<td to on~rturn your 
reason and endanger your life for the s:ike of 
gratify:ng such an appetite as n. ~wi~e ;night 
have ?'' "Never heard of a drunk 1.-ng in my 
life, Miriam." A look half or scorn, h alf of sor
row, came iuto t.he girl's face at the flippancy of 
hil'I reply, bu~ she lifLecl the pin:ifore she h ad been 
working at before he came in, and beg.rn to sew 
without answering. He watched her nnensily for 
n. little, and tllen he broke ont. ·'Well, if ernr I 
heard n. fellow getting such n. blowing np for fol
lowing tlJc example or his grnvc and reverend se
nior, and taking a drop too mu ch once in his life
time!" ''If this is the wny you tltink of it, the act 
will soon be repeated," be answered, with sup. 
pres:<ed pas ion in her ·oil'c. '' 1t \\' i II not, \I iriam : 
I nm sorrier than you think , only 3 ou know I 
wouldn't like to say it to anyuody but you, and I 
won't drink too wuch ng.1 in." "llicl you rncan 
to drink too much wh en you began th :tt day at 
r ewdrum." "Uf course not; I'm notsueh a sot, 
I hope; but onre l began l for.got my elf some
how." " Aud how cau you t <.:1 1 tlrnt you won't 
forget your elf the next time you sit down to. 
drink?" " Uh, l'll watch myself better for tl!e 
future. Getting drunk ia pleasant at the time, 
but yo11 see the a.fw r consequences [) re disagree
able, and I will avoid them 1or tile fu t nre." "If 
you drink at all you cannot watcll you rself; 
·J.-lllilip· denr, I w·ish·ym1 woultl do 11s lllristy does, 
and drink nothing that could mnke you intoxi
cu.ted." "Tllat may do for Chrii;ty, !Jut it would 
not answer for me at all" "How c~n you tell 
till you try~ It is far the safest plan, and if you 
found it did yon harm you could stop it." ' 
"And it I find drinking doing me llnrm I can 
stop it." "That is just where it is, Pllilip; if 
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you get the habit of it you can't stop, and so I 
want you to stop now, before the habit is 
formed." "You shouldn't try to draw the reins 
too ti~ht on a follow, Miriam; n little drink is 
plcasaut :rnd docs no harrn, and if I watch my
self and stop in time, what more would you 
have?" "A li t tl e drink does do harm, for every 
little you take throws you furLhcr off your ~uard, 
and mnkcs you lees c11pii.l>lc of watching. till be
fore you know you m:l.j' be like the man Solomon 
.Ocscribes who was smitten and did not know it 
nncl y t would ari:se to seek the wine cup one~ 
M?;~lin.'' '' ' h, J say, grnndmotbcr, don't prench I" 
\V! :eu M1riat11 h ea rd him use her father's p et 
n ame for her, n.ncl thong-lit of what her father's 
.fate Lael been, she co\•erccl her face and wept :111d 

sobbed in such a passion of grief a.s Philip bad 
never seen bis sisters give way to in any of their 
mild \\·oes. "I say, Mil"iam !" he cxcl:•imed in 
consternation, IJut not knowing the exact cause 
of her sorrow he could think of nothing more 
consolatory for a minute, when be tried the effect 
o f" \Yhy, '.\1 iriam !" and when this failed to check 
her sous he put his arm round her waist. "Don't 
cry, i11iria111," lie said, "ancl I will do anything 
you want me." But after a while, when Miriam 
dried her eyes and assured him that it was noth
ing, and tb ,\t she was only silly, he cl id not do 
wh :\t she wanted for he would not promise to do 
as Chri"tr,pher did, but only to watch himself 
well, autl 11ernr clrink too much again . 

[TJ B~ CONTINUED.) 

Qliool:l trr:emplarifmt. 
BY SISTER A. J. C. 1 LONDONDERRY. 
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~ lI ~ T is Good Tcmplarism? We have heardThen, bow terrible will be His ~engeance on ~hose 
J_~ it defined to be·' the mo- t extreme form who h:wc aidecl and ab ~ tted t111s curse aud cnme ! 
of 'l'ectotalbm ." This is true; but, as many Then, how dark will be His frown on those who 
ha''.e a '~ODdcrful dread of that word" extreme," buy or ell , who give or ta.kc, or who in any way 
shrink from "extreme dews·• witl1 iustinclhe e11cour:1gc or couutenanec, in auy form, tlle ac
horror, and fancy that to be iderniOed with any- cursed alcohol ! 
thing ~x1 reme iuvnlves some degree of ment·ll God is c:\ru co.t ! Our fo<' is earnest! 11al1fwe 
aberration, we wculd like to de fi ne our )rder uy be earnest? T his is the question. Too long bas 
wor<ls not so li!{cly to shock tender sensibili ti es. earn<:istuess been cla.ssed with fanaticism Too 
Goud 1'emplarism we con idcr to be l(a.rncst Tee. lono- ha Ye we allowed ourselves to be contented 
totali ' m, gil'in;; an affinnatire r rply to that old wi U1 half mensnre . Tou 1 ng has it been deemed 
1'.JU~:;t i ~n, ·•A 111 l my brother's keeper?' In this sufficient to be persor. rll al · tainers without press-
detiuit1011 W" '!mbruce irs distinctive peculbrities, in:; abstinence upon others. We ha.Ye found that 
~nd rern:ll the secret of it poll'er. Ours is an th s won·t do. Tota.l \ bstioence has been mak-
ea~·ne?t mission, dema.nlling earnes t measures, anrl ing little headway. Tl1ink ot ho w long i ~ l~as 
bringing us face to fac:e with n.11 e:i.rne·t foe. 'Ve been in cxi tence , and ee how few ham been its 
all k~10.v something of how terribly earnc · t this conque:>ts. In oar own city it has been retro· 
foe is . 'Ve have all witn cs:;cu the curse the <>Ti\di1w. l\faoy who were at one time r~b·ta.iners 
bligllt, which follow the foot,, teps of alcoliol'. Is ~ow 11";i.vc fori;otten their pledge. i.\lany from 
th~re one bere who hn.s not lla.tl some experience wbo· e t :iblcs the drink was once banisl1ed now 
of its power? Is there one here who Lrns no~ give it ii. µ!:Lee til er·, lift it to their l ip · . and g ive 
seen .on.rn dcnr to lliru by blood, Ol' friendship, it to their clt ilrlrcn. l\fany who were at one time 
full v1ct.1111s to its snares~ Js there oue family re5ct:ed fr0m the grnsp of the destl'Oyer have 
represented here, which hn.s not in some of its 1Jcgnn aga.in to tamper with it fascinati ns, and 
branches. s~Jfcrecl from its fang-· ? Everywhere are fa t } iehl i 11g to its sway. \\'ant of e:i.rne · t 
~e turn it is the same. Each day, as it carries decision is the scernt of a.It tlti:'!. No one can long 
its record to the Eternal Throne, points to a m i11tai11 a firm persona.I star.cl aglinst :i.11ytlling 
gloomy page crowded witll the terrible stories of whose use by others he countenances and eneour-
~rokcu heans, of cruslicd h0pes, of ulighted live·, nge$. And b:we we not all seen people, calling 
-Of wrong, rnin, and woe unuttern,blc, all spring-- themselves total ab t:iincrs, pro ucicg- the deca~-
ing Jrou1 alcohol! Each month pre.5cnts to Him ter and wine gl:\S'es and <riviug the drink to their 
.. , the J uclge of all the earth," a fea.rful picture of friends? Have we not seen them go with other:; 
b~ood, lllurdcr, suicide, of crime in its mo t into :t public-housc>, and sit in Lh ' co111pany of 
hideous developments, of degrnlhtion in its most those who were clrinki11g? And ll :we we not 
~oathsorne aspects, of brutality in its most sicken- seen the first yielding to the te111pLcr eddenccd 
mg ~orms, all tile results of alcohol ! Each year, by pleading for tl1cmscl\'l.:s the ri )!llt to tn.ke 3 

.as IL rolls into eternity, tells in the en.r o f Jebo. little if they are h ot, if they are cold, if tllcy are 
wa.h o~ tem~ of thousands of wrctcllcs plnn,,.ed into wet, if they a rc wea.ricd, if they ha.vc heacl -aclle, 
a fearlul bell by the strong band of alcohol! And he:u t-nche, stomach ael10, or any of the other 
from ?nr ca.rth groan ing bencn.th this cu rae, rises a.ilment.s poplll::i.rly pronounce] Lo ue cur,ible. by 
the nugbty cry, "How long-, 0 Lord, holy and tllis grand specific. Tlius g r:\tlu ·illy ta :11pen11g 
true, dost thou not judge and avenge this blood!" with the fo :i, they permit it Lo gain :i. hold upon 
.And does not this cry enter i11to t~1e cara of the I.hem, till at le11!!:th Total Abs tinc11cc is tlung- to 
Lord (-locl of Sabba.oth? l s not the time dr:\wi11g the wi11cl~, and they learn to laugll at their pledge 
near when lie wi:l make inquisition for blood! as t\ piece oJ mere folly. This sort of lukcw:.irm 
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abstinence won't do, and this is just the point and 
the power of Good Templarism. It admi-til of 
none of these thing5. It is a whole-hearted mea
sure. It takes its st:md upon the grand principle 
<>f having nothing to do, directly or indirectly, 
with the accursed thing. And let Good Temp
lars be but true to this principle, and the liquor 
traffic wi1l tremble before them. We must let 
the world see not only th.i.t we are abstainers 
from alcohol, but that we are haters of alcol1ol ; 
not only that we ourselves avoid the traffic, but 
by every means in our power we oppose the 
'traffic; not only that we do not encourage tlle 
drinking customs of society, but that we tho
roughly, heartily, const.1ntly, and unitedly dis
courage them. Our pledge is a noble one ; we 
have each subscribed to it. Our vow is a life· 
long one; we have each taken it. Our oblwa
tion is a solemn one; we are each bound by"'\r. 
L et, then, the fidelity with which it is kept be 
our g lory and our shield! Our po ition is a proud 
one ! ls th <:: re one here who does not feel it so 1 
Our stand is the righ t one I Is there one here 
who shrinks from it? Our cause is a noble one ! 
Is there one here who blushes for it 1 vVe thir..k 
not! Then, Drothers and Sisters, be f.dthful. 
Remember your vow ! Remember what it in
volves. Tamper not with the foe. Be not in the 
company of winebibbers. Enter not the door of 
the publican. Touch not, tai?tc not h:rndle not 
the tempting cup. Let No Compro'mise be you~ 
motto, aud soon we shall become a power in our 
city. Soon it will be felt that the name we have 
assumed is not a vain.glorious one, that the 
". l::l ope of Derry'' is not a mere title, but a glo
rious pledge of a regenerated future. 

'Ibese are our principles! It is to spread these 
we arc handed together. W'e do not meet for 
amu emcnt, merely to spend together a couple of 
hours ple:isantly. No. We ham earnest work 
to do, and we wn.nt to be fitted to do it. We 
want to ~1scert:tin the tactics of our foe, and by 
counter tactics to meet and overcome him. We 
a.re seeking to become a great moral, social, poli
tical power. A moral power-by letting our lives 
and our example evidence that Good Templari~m 
tend to make us better men and better women ; 
t~at our words arc free from profanity; that out· 
hYes are characterized by rectitude and purity. 
A social power-l>y it rendering our homes hap
pier; by it leading us to earne8t fulfilment of tile 
duties of life; by it making ' s better neighbord; 
better fathers, husbands, brothers, sons; bette1· 
mothers , wives, sisters, daughters; better servao!s 
and better masters; better as employers aud em
ployed. A politi<'al powe1· -by enabling us to 
cope with the mighty iutlucnce which distillers 
and brewers, which wine merchants and public~rns 
can bring to bear 011 onr magistrnt<~s our recor· 
~ers, our corporations, :rnd our Members of P<tr
liamcnt. 'fl1c whole of Liquordum is bestirring . 
itself! Its cry is " the craft is in danger,'' 
" vested interests" arc tll rcatened ! 'l he time of 
.the nations awakening is come, and the whole 
<O~ .tuc ·atcoho'Jic intlre 't iS b'eing tro1igly org:l- · 
m ze<l, so as to bring every po sible in fluence to 
bear on our Houses of Legisbture. Good l'emp. 
la.rs, then, mu t uot be idle. We must be tho
rougbly instructed in this matter; we must corn. 
bine our fo1ccs; we must keep our own counsels, 

and we shall yet astonish the world by the might 
of our grand organization ! The Government of 
our land is beginning to sec what a curse to the 
entire community the Liquor Traffic is proving 
itself. The Late li censing Act is a step in the 
right direction. It has been won by continued 
agitii tion, and we shall go on agitating till the 
Permissive L· ill become the law of our land, till 
we have the power by a two-thirds' majority to 
banish from our midst the·c lieensccl temptations. 
An<l then, when that glad day shall come, it will 
be seen how Good Templarism bas prepared the 
pttblic mind for the result. It will be seen then 
bow our Lodges can and will give to the cause of 
Right overwhelmiog maj orities I Auel 0 ! 1f the 
Liquor Traffic were once swept away, how rich 
we should be I We think of our isl:rnd home as 
poor, but just fancy, w~. arc spending Eight 1Wil
lions annually in lreland on strong drink-about 
two millions more than the ent ire imports of our 
country, about five times n.s ruuch as we give to 
the relief of the poor, and about twenty times a.s 
much as is spent in the nation:il education of the 
people, 'This was sttttcd recently at a grand tem
perance meeting in J\!fanche·ter. Tll ink of. this, 
and you will sec that, politically speaking, our 
glorious c:tuse m·1y do more tlMo ought else to 
mo.ke our own dear country rich, prosperous, and 
happy. Then should we uot aim to be a polit11'.!<tl 
power 1 Not fightin_g about. creeds and parties, 
but with a common front to the common foe be 
detiwm ined that ours shall be the glol'ions aim of 
making lreland free from the cu rse and slavery.of 
alcohol. 

"Am I my brother's keeper?" is, as we have 
said, an old question. and, from the time it was 
asked till now, it has very generally received a 
negatil•e reply, ii not verbally, at least practically. 
W e ourselves have seen the masses around ns sunk 
in degradation thrnugh the drink. We have seen 
them help essly nncl hopelessly enthmlled. We 
haYe seen them powerless to aid themscl\'cs, and 
yet we have passed by on the other side ! \Ve 
have drawn in our e:kirts les t we should be con. 
taminated. We have shrugged our shoulders. and 
muttered "poor wretches," and we ha\'e thanked 
God we are not such as these. 'Iis not thus Good 
Templari m teaches us to act. It comes as the 
Good :3aornriLan, and its lessons to us are not to 
shrink frnm the most degraded, not to despair of 
the most debased. It teaches us to enter the 
homes m<Lde misc.:ra\Jle by tile d1:ink, and try to 
brighten them; to search out the lives suuk into 
the gloom, the sh;idow, the wretchedness of the 
drink, and try Lo li ft them into the light, and 
warmtll, and happiness of 'fempcrance and Reli
g ion. It has done this elsewhere. It has made 
drunkard,, sober, n.ncl when made sober, the power 
of tlv Gospel 11 ~1s mad e them good. It bas made 
liomc-5 brig ht with tcmpcr:rnce, and tempernncc 
has proved herself the handmaid of piety, leading 
her iu to make these homes brighter still. Among 
011rse1 · .. es we have som~ proofs of tl1c power of 
our C[tuse, and to en.eh wu would say, remember 
yout· p(r ition· in'Vol\'cil · t tit you sliould l.le your 
brother's keepe1· ! i ' ot on ly that you should try 
to gain hirn to onr ran ks, but that, hadng gained 
llitn , you should watch ovc.:r him, guard hirn, help 
him, cucournge him, anu ii he fall, liji him. 'l his 
point is very important to us; w~ cl.ire no t be 
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remiss here ! If we rcscno one from the drunk
ard's ranks, we must try to keep him ; we must 
gi\'e him companions tor those he has lost. We 
must girn him true friendship i~ lieu of the false. 
\Ve must let him feel that we c .re for him, that 
we are interested in his steadfastness that we arc 
earnesUy desirous of his happiness. rt is not only 
when 'rn meet here that we should know ench 
other, llut 11·e should try to m :1ke it our aim as 
for as possible to know the homc•s nnd families in 
our neig;hborhood, nnd, by r eally friendly inte
rest, to eYince that we think of each other, and 
tho.t, how different soever our grades in soeiety 
mn.y be, we consid er ourselves as brothers and 
sisters in Good Templnrism. 

Much has been said nbout the power of woman. 
~art ot it is true, and part is nut. But one thing 
1s undoubtedly true, that when woman is on the 
right side, and exerts her influence wisely, she 
has a mighty powe1:. . i'ters, we are on tlrn right 
r;iclc now. We are u ; on the only ide in this ques
tion upon which woman ever should be found; 
the side of purity, e>f peace, of domestic happi-

ness ; the side to which we would not fear to lead 
the little ones; the side upon which we would 
gladly see every one dear to us. We are on the 
i-ide of Patriotism, 01 Heligion, of the Bible, and. 
of God What can we do to wiu othen to our 
side 1 We can do much, we ],now we can. We 
shall not define what we can do, for woman's 
power is not a thing for puhlic life, for outside 
boast. But in our owri homes, among our friends, 
our acquaintances and neighhors, we can :md we 
will work. We shall each strive to win th ~ com
mendation bestowed on one of old, "She hatb 
done what she could " And in the day when the 
world 's accounts are bal11oced, it will, we doubt 
not, be found tbnt the items of our influence will 
bulk largely in tlle bum total of the world's hap
piness. 

''Drunkards nre dying. day by day, 
Hundreds ou hundreds pass ::iway; 
0 Christians t'J their re:!cue fly, 
.And seek to sa,·e Lbrm t re they die ! 
Wh nt hatll your :SaYiour done for you ! 
And wh:it fur them will you not do !" 

m;ije Qliooll m;emp1ar 1E1ocutioni%t. 
APPEAL FOR PROHIBITION. 

BY J . B. GOUGH. 

~ IIEARD a young man iu a railway c.wriage 
(!j}, tell us his own story, w!Jile conversiog on 
the Maine Law. Said he, "My father was 
u. druulrnrcl for years ; my mother was 
a strong-minded energetic woman; nnd with the 
help Of t'JC boys, she m:~nagcd to keep tlJC farm 
free frum dch t. When my father signed the 
pledge, that which pleased her most, next to his 
ha\1 in~ si~ned it, was that she could tell him 
there was not a debt nor a. mortgage ou the farm. 
My fatller used to drirn into tl1e city, about ei"'ht 
miles dis tant, twice a week ; and l recollect ~ny 
motlier s!1ying to me, ' I wL:,h )'OU could try and 
persuade your father not to go any more. We 
don't need wh:i.t he earns, 11.nd George, I'm afraid 
of temptations and old associates.' '0,' said J, 
'don't thin k of it; fat her's all right.' One even-
ing we lulcl n h eavy loan, and were going towards 
home, w.hcu my falhc r stop ;1 cd at one of llis old 
place o! resor t, and gave me tile whip and rein . 
I bitc~cd the horses, tied up the reius, and went 
in also. The. laudlurd said, 'I'm glad to sec you; 
bow do you cio? You're quite n str:increr. I low 
long is it since the temper:ince whim O'~t hold of 
you 1' ' Uh, al.Jout two years.' sa id1:1111y fattier. 
· Well,' said the landlord, 'yon see we nrc getting 
on here very well' and they chatted toO'etller 
some time. By-and-bye lie asked my fotber to 
have something to drink. ' () h, no.' said be, 'I 
don't drink now.' 'Oh, but I hare got a little 
temperance bitters here, sai.d the landlord, 'tlrnt 
temperance men use, and they ac , uowledge t.lrnt 
it is purif)'ing to the blood, especially in warm 
weather. Just try a. littl e,' and he poured out a 
glass aud offered ii. I stcpµed up nod s:ticl, 'Don't 
give my father that,' to wllich h e replied, 'Well, 
boys aren't boys hardly now-a-clnys; they are got 
to be men amazingly early. J f 1 l.!ad a I.Joy Ii e 
you, I think I should take him down a little. 

What do yo 11 think, Mr. Meyers 1 do you bring 
that boy to take care of you ~ do you want a 
guardi:rn 1' That stirred the old man's pride, and 
he told me to go and look after the horses. He 
sut and drunk till ten o'clock, and every time the 
Jaudlord gave him drink, I said, 'don'L give it t°' 
him.' At last my father rose up ngainst me-he 
was drunk. When he got upon the waggon, I 
drnve. i\1y hc:.1.rt was very hen.vy, and t tholl'ght 
of my motlier. 'Ul1, bow will she feel this !' 
\\'hen we got about two miles from home, my 
fo.tlier sa.i ,-, 1 1 will drive.' '.No, no,' said I, .. let 
me dri>e.' Be snatched the reins from me, fell 
from the waggon, and before I could check the 
horses, the forward wh eel had crushed his head 
in the road. I was till midnight getting his dead 
body on the waggon. I carried him to my 
mother, and she never smiled from that d n.y to 
Lhe clay of her der th . Four monlhs a.fter that 
she died, n.11d we huriccl her. Nuw," said tlie 
young man, after i:ie had finished his &tory, "Thal 
man killed ·my father-he was my father's mur
derer!" 

T1.Je1e is not a publican but can fake your 
brotl.Jer, your faLher, your son, into hi dram shop 
to night, and make him drunk in spite of your 
entreaties and pr ::i.y"' rs, n.nd kick him out at mid
night, and you may tind 111s dead body in the 
gutter. All you barn to do is to take the body, 
bury it, and s:i.y nothing a.bout it; for you have 
no redress, 110 protection! 1\ow, prntection is what. 
we wa.nt. Come and llelp us. .1-J urrau for p ro
hibition ! l 

THE CJRCEAN CUP. 

BY SISTER A. J. C. 

0 wao would object to the temperate ghlss, 
Which enlivens the i;ocial hour! 

Bow brightly n.ncl g.1ily the ffiOllH'nts pass, 
'Neath the spell of its magic power. 
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It is bot for a little we plead, you know ; 
We are shocked by the drunk:J.rd's career, 

But becanse he exceeds, mnst we forego 
Hospitality's cup of good clleer '/ 

AR a "creature of God'' it must surely be good, 
Then why are we nrged to abstain 1 

It often is better than mediciue or food, 
To tbe over-strained heart and brnin. 

'Why frown on the wine which at Caml.'S feast, 
The Saviour so freely supplietl 1 

Must the cup whicll at >:> upper He gave and 
bless'd, 

Be now to His followers denied? 

,lis folly to u rge because wretches abuse 
'l he bounty the Ma.lrnr ll ns g irnn, 

That, therefore, no Chri5tian nrny fa.wfully use 
This grncious provision of He:weu. 

Are these thine arg uments, 0 Christian 1 Good 
No doubt th ey nrc in thine esteem ; but hast 
Tllou e\•er thought of all that they invol\•e? 
Bas iL occurred to thee to ask, how those 
Of whom thou speak'st with so much scorn be-

came 
The wretches they arc now 1 
Bust thou e'er thought that, in life's early morn, 
1'1.leir childish brow wus innocent and brig llt 
As thine ; that o'er them once a mother's heart 
Tbrobb'cl with tlie joy and love which motllers 

foel 
When in tbeir :urns is l:lid the ne w-born babe 1 
Ha t thou ·e'er thought, that, tlloug h besotted now 
And reel ing on to ruin, once they were 
The light and gladnel's of a happy h ome ? 
That thouso nds, now degraded, once IJ.ad dreams, 
Brigh t, joyous dreams ; in which the future 

seemed 
Full of the promise of a noble life? 
Wbat sh dow cross'd their path ? Whnt blight 

has fall en 1 
What htts debased tli em th us? The social glass, 
Fol· which thou pleadest, M a harmless thiog, 
To tllem it once seeme<l s n!'h; they never cream"d 
'I'hat o'er them it would gain the fearful power 
Which biu<ls t ll em captive in iLs horrid cha.ins. 
They never dream'd, while joyou:sly the time 
Flew ouwarcl as they sat with plcas!\nt friends, 
Around the social board, that friendship'e cup 
Would prove to them like Circe's cup, which 

changed 

From m:inbood's dignity to beastly form. 
0 I hast thon never hoard, when to thy lips 
'l'he social glass is rai:>ed , tltc groans and sighs 
Of those whom it has ruinr.d 1 Has thine car 
Ne'er caught the echo of the rl ying cry 
Of victims to its power, as down they s:rnk 
To hopcles~ . endless misery, their souls 
Lost through eternal ages lost, through thl\t 
Which Christia11.s give and take and argue for 1 
0 could st thou sec, as the E~e r n<J.l sce:i, 
The guilt, the wrelcl1Cd11e .. s, th e d :irk dcspair, 

. The rnined llomes, the bli gll tctl hopes, tllc wreck, 
. 'l'he crime, Lhe anguish it has caus'd, thou 

I 
would 'st 

. Dash from thy li ps ihc cursed thing, and say, 
I " While tho world stnnc!eth f '"ill never t:istca 

The dra.ugh t, whose fatal power h :lS cauged 
Millions to stumble to a drunk<1.rd's llell.'' 
Thou call'st this cup a good thing, a.nd dost urge 
That, as God's creature, it must bavo a pla.ce. 
'TB NoTGon's CrtIU T UR E ! From the Eternal hand 
No ALOOHOL is girnn. It bnd no pLlce 
In the Ureation, wllcu th' Almighty Word 
Pronoun~'d that all was good . It is the l'i:uit 
Of man's perverted powers, which evolve 
From dea.tb, corruption, nnd decay, thl! thing 
Which is to every good, the dirl!st foe--
---~ o ! no t 'Tis uo t of God; nor seems H less 
Than !Jlasphemy, to sn.y that Je.su~ made 
At Cnna's feast, th' intoxic,i.ting draught; 
Or that He gave, as emblem of His blood, 
The cup, whose fata.l t:i..5 te, sLill pro,•cs U-elf 
The mightieat hindrance to Ilis Mi.ring power! 
He sanction'd not. 11Jr bless'd tli' accnrliccl tllin1;. 
Nor docs He no'v look lightly on, while those 
Who call themselves His followers countcu:rnce 
The accumulating crime and wrong which spring 
From Alcoliol. O Christians, :rs ye bear 
'fhe sacred name of Him who l>orc tllc cross, 
Deny yourselves of this un worthy lus t I 
From llMrths nud homes, from citie.:i ~u d from 

towns, 
From heart-crushed m'.>thera and from starving 

babes, 
From prisons, convict cells, fro m sc!l.ffolde, grarea, 
f isea. the one appealing cry, "Abstain I" 
Abstain, as ye would bear t he name of men ! 
Abstain, as ye would not disgmce t!Je name, 
'fhe glorious name, implying all that'i1 good, 
ThaL'a noble, self-denying,-the grand name 
OF CaarsTIA.N ! 

lLtteratl! N ottce~. 
Tax TEMPLA.R ANNUAL AND Goon TKMPLA.n's 

YEAR BooK.-A Manna.I of Useful and Interesting 
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design has ever been before attempted in con
nexion \vith the "Teinpernnce ·movemcrit, rind 'its ' 
execution reftects great credit on publishers, editor, 
artists, and printer. It contaius, among numerous 
other interCl:!ting matters, a Temperance Calendar 
forl873,a History of the!. O.G. Templars, a Digest 
of the Proceedings of the R. W. G. Lodge and of 

t~1e G. Lodges of England, Scotland, lrehnd, and 
Wales, lists of the Sub-Lodges of Greo.t 13ritain 
and Ireland, Portraits and Blograpbica.l Sketches 
of the G. W. C. Templa.rs of England, Scotland, 
Ireland, and Wales, n. "Song by the Christmas 
Fire'' (words by Rev. J . Yeamea. music by Dr. H. 
T. Leslie), "The 'femplar's Life.bout" (poetry 
by H. C. Brougham), "Record of Progress," 
"Uorntiy Craven's Christmas Eve'' (a temperance 
tale by Oswald Leslie, embodying •· 'l'!Jo Hail wuy 
Porter'~ Story," by J. W. Kirton, "Tlle Preven
tive-Man's Sto1·y," by Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., 
'•The Student's Story." by S. P. Thompson, B.A., 
u The Doctor's Story," liy H. Munroe, .M.1>., and 
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"The Professor's Story," by Dr. F. R. Lees, nnd 
embellished with three illustrations), "BoniJ. Flde 
Travellers" (illuetration), "The Good Templar'-; 
Horne for Orphaus" (with illustration), "The 
Cop of Tea·' (with illustration), portrait of Dr. 
Leslie, a" Temperance Guide," "A Tempt!rance 
Song" (by Rev. J. Yeames), &c, &c. We have 
no doubt but this mere summary of contents will 
make most of our readers desire to possess a copy 
of this most beautiful, interesting, and useful 
work, and its price brings it within t he reach of all, 

.A R E.VIEW oF ~HE lfav. M. MAcAuLu's SER
MON: "A 8CRIPTUHAL PLEA FvR 'l'EMPEHANCJJ:." 
By Rev. D. ll . M '~lurtry, M.A. Published by the 
Good Tt:mplars. lopp. Price ld. Belfast: 

T.O.G.1'. Offices, 26 Ann Street. This is a very 
able and e xhaustive refutation of a very fallacious 
and pernicious discourse. The great drink curse 
requires no other security for its perpetuity than 
the foundation which Mr. Macaulay Iabors to 
estal.Jlish for it, and by no other doctrine will 
humanity ever be freed from that curse thall' that.. 
very clearly and forcibly propounded by Bro. 
M '.\furtry, namely, that it is contrary to the will 
of God for man to use alcoholic drink. We 
would strongly urge all friends of temperance, 
especially Good Templars, to read and circula.te 
this cheav, timely, and masterly pamphlet on one 
of the most important questions that now occupy
thc public mind. 

®fficial information. 

IN consequence of the extra space given this month 
to " Progress of the Order," we are obliged to hold 
over several matters that should have appeared in 
this department. When our Grand Lodge at last 
Session fixed the date of next Session for the first 
week in August, the fa.et was overlooked that Sub -
ordinate Lodges are instructed by the Constitution 
to elect their Grand Lodge Representatives at their 
first weekly meeting in the Quarter in which the 
Grand Lodge Session is to be held. Besides the 
first week of the Quarter i> the time fixed for install
ing Officers and receiving the new Password in 
every Lodge. On these grounds it is probable the 
Executive will ft:el bound at its next monthly meet
ing to change the date of our Grand Lodge Session 
in Dublin from the 6th till the 13th of August. We 
trust the Executive will be able to make advan
tageous· arrangements with the Railway Com
panies for delegates from the North of Ireland. 
Full particulars will be given in our next. In the 
meantime we earnestly hope that every Lodge in 
Ireland will prepare to send at least one Represen
tative to our coming Grand Lodge Session, which 
is being looked forward to with great interest by 
our brethren in Dublin and the South. 

In our April issue, we stated ~hat the Annual 
Session of the R. W. G. Lodge was to ~ held in 
London, beginning 27th May. In our last, we 
announced that it was postponed 'till 22nd July. 
In common 1\>ith all others concerned, we have 

Grand Lodge Offeces, 

26 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

2otli May, 1873; 

received the following letter, which fully explains 
the cause of the postponement :-

Office of R. W. Grand Templar, 
I. 0. of G. T., 

Detroit, Michigan, 23rd April, 1873. 
DEAR BnETHREN, - Circumstances have con

strained us to change the Right Wo1 thy Grand Lodgc
Session to be held in London, England, from tlle 
time fixed by the Constitution, to the twenty-second 
day of July next. A despatch fJom Messrs. 
Henderson, Brothers, of New York, informs us that 
the steamer Castalia will be unavoidably detained 
-cannot sail earlier than 1 7th May, and that wa 
could not reach London before the 3oth of that 
month ; offering, however, to distribute Good 

, Templar passengers among three other steamers of 
the same line, sailing 3d, 7th, and 10th May 
respectively. To go by the Castalia would carry 
us beyond the regular time for commencing the 
Session, and to divide our company among the 
three other steamers seemed to us unwise. Besides, 
two cable despatches from England have assured us 
that the four European Grand Lodges prefer to have 
the Session in July, and the 'fact being also known 
to us that many influential members of the Order 
in America favored the change, determined us in 
assuming the responsibility. 

Doubtless some, expecting to attend the Session, 
will be incommoded. This we regret, but trust that 
all will manifest their love for the Order and the 
cause of Temper;m~e, by conforming to the new 
circumstances, aml unite with us to render the 
Session in July extensively useful. We have 
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assurances from the agents of the Anchor Line, ·that 
moneys already advanced for berths will be either 
refunded or transferred to steamers sailing a t t!1e 
time we wish to go. It is also probable that the rush 
of travel eastward, peculiar to the early part of this 
season, will abate by Midsummer, thus leaving 

steamers less crowded. All f u ther necessary 
information will be communica te l in due time. 

Yours, in F. H. and C., 

JottN Ru::.SELL, R. W. G. T. 

J. A. SPENCER, R. W. G. s. 

Wrogregg of tbe @rber. 
DISTRICT LODGES. 

WE have now twenty District Lodges instituted in Ire
land, each under the g uidance of a staff of earnest and 
well-drilled officers. Wt. believe there is not now a 
more united, loyal, and determined body of temper
ance workers in the world, than the Good Templars 
ef Ireland. Our work for the past six or eight 
months has not been so much the lengthening of 
our cords as the strengthening of our stakes. We 
have been educating, organizing, and consolidating, 
and we have now cheering prospects of future pro
gress on a basis at once permanent and satisfac
tory. We strongly commend the counsels of Bro. 
Dr. M'Murtry on "The Duties of District Lodo-es" 
to the Officers and Members of every District Lodge 
in Ireland. We woulrl earnestly add one sugges
tion, which was not necessary in St. Ann's Warcl 
District, that already contains seventeen Subordinate 
Lodges, namely, to endeavor to have a new Lodge 
i~sti~uted in every unoccupied town, village, or rural 
d1stnct at the earliest possible date. Forms of 
Petition for Charters with all necessary instruc
tions will be forwarded by return of post to any 
applicar\t by our G.W.S. Jn future, District Lodges 
will be 11Umbered in the order of the dates of insti
tution. Those already instituted have been num
bered in. the order of the date of institution of the 
first Subordinate Lodge in each District. Five or 
more Sqbordinate Lodges in any new District will 
be entitled to a Charter for a Dist1ict Lodge. We 
hope the brethren in Cork, Dundalk, Armagh, 
Enniskilien, and Aughnacloy will press on and be 
ready as soon as possible. Cookstown is ready and 
will be i11stituted in the present month. The names, 
number!;, and Officers of our District Lodges are as 
folio\ :=-

ST, ANN's W RD (Belfast) _:_No. 1. (First Lodge 
-Er\n's First, No. 1).-Bro. Dr. A. H. H. 
M'Murtry, G.W.T., D.D., D.T.; Bro. W. J. Totton, 
D.V.'f.; Bro. J. Boyle, D.S.; Bro. J. Malcolm, 
D.F.s. ; Sis. Mrs. Sands, D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, 
G.W.C., D.C.; Bro. J. Sands, D.M.; Bro. 1,:-1. .J. 
Wright, P.D.T.; Bro. J. Horsfall, D.G.; Bro. T. 
Williamson, D.S. ; Bro. W. M'Clure, D.A.S. ; Sis. 
Miss Aickin, D.D.M. ; Bro. H. Robinson, D.R.S. ; 
Sis. Mrs. Mecredy, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G. W.C.T., on 3rd April. 

ST. GEORGK's WARD (Belfast.)-No. 2. (First 
Lodge-Emerald, No. 3).-Bro. W. P. Holmes, 
D.D., D.V.T.; Bro. J. L. Yule, D.T. ; Bro. T. J. 
Davison, D.S.; Br.o. G. A. Reilly, D.F.S.; Sis. Mrs .. 
Hutton, D.T.; Bro. T. S. Oliver, D.C.; Bro. R. J. 
H. Bell, G.W. Sen., D.M.; Bro. H. Hutton, P.D.T.; 
Bro. J. D. Osborne, D.G.; Br-0. J. Snowdon, D.S.; 
Bro. W . Fletcher, D.A.S.; Sis. Miss Campbell, 
D.D.M.; Bro. W. Bullock, D.R.S.; Sis. Miss Doug
lass, D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 25th 
March. 

DocK WARD (Belfast)- To. 3. (First Lodg-e
Extreme, No. 4).-Bro. D. Smith, G.W.i\I., D.D., 
D.T.; Bro. J. Henderson, D.V.T.; Bro. A. LeJ iie, 
G.W.A.S., D.S.; Bro. J. M'Dowell, G.W. l\les., 
D.F.S.; Sis. Miss Holden, D.T.; Bro. J. Matthews, 
D.C.; Bro. J. G. Henderson, D.M.; Bro. H. Pyper,. 
P.D.T.; Bro. S. Smyth, D.G.; Bro. Reid, D.S.; Bro. 
W. G. Lytle, D.A.S.; Sis. Miss A. Holden, D.D. '1.; 
Bro. A. Craig, D.R.S.; "is. Miss Archer, D.L.S. 
Instituted by the G. W.C.T., on 28th January. 

CR0~1Ac WARD AND BAL1,YMACARRETT.- o. 4. 
(First Lodge-Excelsior, To. 6). The institution of 
this Lodge has been postponed till the end of this 
year, and till then the Lodges in the District have 
united with those of Smithfield Ward. 

SMITHFIELD AND CROM AC WAnos (Belfast) .-No. 
5. (First Lodge-Rock of Safety, No. 11 ) . Bro. 
Councillor T. H. Browne, D.D.; Bro. J. M'Alery, 
D.T.; Bro. H. L. Thomas, D.V.T.; Bro. J. 
M'Creery, D.S.; Bro. Strain, D.F.S.; Sis. l\Iiss 
Strain, D.T.; Bro. R. Bruce, D.C.; Bro. J. M. 
Brown, D.M. ; Bro. H. Hill, P.D.T.; Bro. J. Ferrier, 
D.G. ; Bro. W. Beattie, D.S. ; Bro. W. K. Huston, 
D.A.S.; Bro. R. Boal, D.D.M.; Bro. J. Moore, 
D.R.S.; Bro. W. Campbell, D.L.S. Instituted by 
the G.W.C.T., on 1 5th May. 

L1sBURN.-No. 6. (First Lodge-Lisburn's Hope. 
No. 12). Bro. Rev. H. N. Moore, D.D. ; Bro. A. 
Mussen, D.T.; Bro. Rev . .J. Simon, D.V.T.; Bro. J. 
M'Cumisky, D.S.; Bro. H. Nugent, D.F.S. ; Bro. 
Brown, D.T.; Bro. Rev. N. E. Smyth, D.C.; Bro. 
Burrowes, D.M.; Bro. J. Ritchie, P.D.T.; Bro. J. 
Kerr, D.G.; Bro. Bell, D.S.; Bro. Ingram, D.D.M., 
Bro. A. Kirkwood, D.R.S. ; Sis. Miss Bennett, 
D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 31st March. 

CARnJCKFERGUS AND LARNE.-No. 7. (First 
Lodge-Pioneer, No. 17). Bro . .f. A. Bowman, 
D.D., D.T.; Bro. S. P. Kerr, D.V.'f. ; Bro. W . Lar
mour, D.S. ; Bro. Barr, D. F.S. ; Bro. J. Fulle1 ton, 
D.T.; Bro. Rev .. W. Elliott, D.C.; Bro. Saye1s, D.1\I.; 
Bro. W. Martin, P.D.T. ; Bro. Keith, D.G. ; Bro. J. 
Wortley, D.S. ; Bro. Herdman, D.A.S. ; Bro. Boyd, 
D.D.M.; Bro. Davey, D.R.S.; Bro. D. Bowman, 
D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on :l4th March. 

ARDs.-No. 8. (First Lodge-Ebenezer, No. 19). 
Bro. Rev. E. Thomas, D.D., D.T.; Bro. H. Mont
gomery, D.V.T. ; Bro. J. Ramsay, D.S.; Bro. W. 
M. Boal, D.F.S.; Bro. W. Blessington, D.T.; Bro. 
Rev. D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., D.C.; Bro. S. Irvine, 
D),f.; Bro. W. Kennedy, P.D.T.; Bro. A. Caughey, 
D.G.; Bro. J. Apperson, D.S.; Bro. W . Johnston, 
D.A.S.; Bro. J. M'Neilly, D.D.M.; .Bro. W. Dobbin., 
D.R.S., Bro. G. Apperson, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G. W.C.T., on 3oth January. 

COUNTY DoNEGAL.-No. 9. (First Lodge
Dayspring, No. 22). Bro. R. Harper, D.D., D.T. ; 
Bro. R. M'Beth, D.V.T. ; Bro. ]. Alexander, D.S.; 
Bro. S. M'Causland, D.F.S.; Bro. A. Roulston, 
D.T.; Bro. T. Rodgers, D.C.; Bro. R. Midgley, 
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assurances from the agents of the Anchor Line, ·that 
moneys already advanced for berths will be either 
refunded or transferred to steamers sailing at t!1e 
time we wish to go. It is also probable that the rush 
of travel eastward, peculiar to the early part of this 
5eason, will abate by Midsummer, thus leaving 

DISTRICT LODGES. 

WE have now twenty District Lodges institukd in Ire
land, each under the guidance of a staff of earnest and 
well-drilled officers. We believe there is not now a 
more united, loyal , and determined body of temper
ance workers in the world, than the Good Templars 
cf Ireland. Our work for the past six or eight 
months has not been so much the lengthening of 
our cords as the strengthening of our stakes. We 
have been educating, organizing, and consolidating, 
and we have now cheering prospects of future pro
gress on a basis at once permanent and satisfac
tory. We strong·ly commend the counsels of Bro. 
Dr. M'Murtry on "The Duties of District Lodges" 
to the Officers and Members of every District Lodge 
in Ireland. We would earnestly add one sugges
tion, which was not necessary in St. Ann's \Varel 
District, that already contains seventeen Subordinate 
Lodges, namely, to endeavor to have a new Lo<lge 
i~sti~uted in every unoccupied town, village, or rural 
d1stnct at the earliest possible date. Forms of 
Petitions for Charters with all necessary instruc
tions will be forwarded by return of post to any 
applicant by our G.W.S. In future, District Lodges 
will be iiumbered in the order of the dates cf insti
tution. Those already instituted have been num
bered i11 the order of the date of institution of the 
first Suhordinate Lodge in each Distiict. Five or 
more Subordinate Lodges in any new District will 
be entitled to a Charter for a Dist1ict Lodge. We 
hope the brethren in Cork, Dundalk, Armagh, 
Enniskillen, and Aughnacloy will press on and be 
ready as soon as possible. Cookstown is ready and 
will be i11stituted in the present month. The names, 
number!;, and Officers of our District Lodges are as 
follow:=-

ST, A trn's WARD (Belfast)_:_ No. I. (First Lodge 
-Er n's First, No. 1).-Bro. Dr. A. I I. H. 
M'Murtry, G.\V.T., D.D., D.T.; Bro. W. J. Totton, 
D.v: r.; Bro. J. Boyle, D.S.; Bro. ]. Malcolm, 
D.F.~. ; Sis. Mrs. Sands, D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, 
G.W.C., D.C.; Bro. J. Sands, D.M.; Bro. tL J. 
Wright, P.D.T. ; Bro. J. Horsfall, D.G.; Bro. T. 
Williamson, D.S. ; Bro. W. M'Clure, D.A.S. ; Sis. 
Miss Aickin, D.D.M.; Bro. H. Robinson, D.R.S.; 
Sis. Mrs. Mecredy, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G.W.C.T., on 3rd April. 

ST. GEORGE'S w ARO (Belfast.)-No. 2. (First 
Lodge-Emerald, No. 3).-Bro. W. P. Holmes, 
D.D., D.V.T.; Bro. J. L. Yule, D.T.; Bro. T. ]. 
Davi on, D.S.; Br.o. G. A. Reilly, D.F.S.; Si~. Mrs .. 
Hutton, D.T.; Bro. T. S. Oliver, D.C.; Bro. R. J. 
H. Bell, G.W. Sen., D.M.; Bro. H. Hutton, P:D.T.; 
Bro. J. D. Osborne, D.G.; Br-0. J. Snowdon, D.S.; 
Bro. W. Fletcher, D.A.S.; Sis. Miss Campbell, 
D.D.M.; Bro. W. Bullock, D.R.S.; Sis. Miss Doug
lass, D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 25th 
March. 

steamers less crowded. All fu ther necessary 
information will be communica te! in due time. 

Yours, in F. H. and C., 

joHN Ru~sELL1 R. W. G. T. 

J. A. SPENCER, R. W. G. s. 

DocK WARD (Belfast)-No. 3. (First Lodge
Extreme, No. 4).-Bro. D. Smith, G.W .;:vr., D .D., 
D.T.; Bro. J. Henderson, D.V.T.; Bro. A. leJiie, 
G.W.A.S., D.S.; Bro. J. M'Dowell, G.W. J\les., 
D. F.S.; Sis. Miss Holden, D.T. ; Bro. ]. Matthews, 
D.C.; Bro. J. G. Henderson, D.M.; Bro. H. Pyper~ 
P.D.T.; Bro. S. Smyth, D.G.; Bro. Reid, D.S.; Bro. 
W. G. Lytle, D.A.S.; Sis. Miss A. I IolJen, D.D.M.; 
Bro. A. Craig , D.R.S.; Sis. Miss Archer, D.L.S. 
Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 28th J an uary. 

CRO :'.IAC WARD AND BALLYMACARRETT.-1 o. 4. 
(First Lodge-Excelsior, o. 6). The institution of 
this Lodge has been postponed till the end of this 
year, and till then the Lodges in the Dist1ict have 
united with those of Smithfield Ward. 

SMITHFIELD AND CnoMAC WARDS (Belfast).-No. 
5. (First Lodge-Rock of Safety, o. 11) . Bro. 
Councillor T. H. Browne, D.D.; Bro . .}. M'Alery~ 
D.T.; Bro. H. L. Thomas, D.V.T.; Bro . .f. 
M'Creery, D.S.; Bro. Strain, D.F.S.; Sis. lVIiss 
Strain, D.T. ; Bro. R. Bruce, D.C. ; Bro. J. M. 
Brown, D.M. ; Bro. H. Hill, P.D.T. ; Bro. J. Ferrier, 
D.G. ; Bro. W. Beattie, D.S. ; Bro. W. K. Huston, 
D.A.S.; Bro. R. Boal, D.D.M. ; Bro. J. Moore, 
D.R.S. ; Bro. W. Campbell, D.L.S. Instituted by 
the G.W.C.T., on 15th May. 

L1ssuRN.-No. 6. (First Lodge-Lisburn's Hope. 
No. 1 2). Bro. Rev. H. N. Moore, D.D. ; Bro. A. 
Mussen, D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Simon, D.V.T.; Bro.]. 
M'Cumisky, D.S.; Bro. H. Nugent, D.F.S. ; Bro. 
Brown, D.T.; Bro. Rev. N. E. Smyth, D.C.; Bro. 
Burrowes, D.M.; Bro . .J. Ritchie, P.D.T.; Bro. J. 
Kerr, D.G.; Bro. Bell, D.S.; Bro. Ingram, D.D.M., 
Bro. A. Kirkwood, D.R.S. ; Sis. Miss Benne.tt, 
D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 31st March. 

CARRICKFERGUS AND LAnNE.-No. 7. (First 
Lodge-Pioneer, No. 17). Bro . .f. A. Bowman, 
D.D., D.T. ; Bro. S. P. Kerr, D.V.T.; Bro. W . Lar
mour, D.S.; Bro. Barr, D.F.S.; Bro. J. Fulle1ton, 
D.T.; Bro. Rev .. W. Elliott, D.C.; Bro. Saye1s, D. 1 L; 
Bro. W. Martin, P.D.T. ; Bro. Keith, D.G. ; Bro. J. 
w ·ortley, D.S. ; Bro. Herdman, D.A.S. ; Bro. Boyd, 
D.D.M.; Bro. Davey, D.R.S.; Bro. D. Bowman, 
D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on :i4th March. 

ARDs.-No. 8. (First Lodge-Ebenezer, No. 19). 
Bro. Rev. E. Thomas, D.D., D.T. ; Bro. H. Mont
gomery, D.V.T.; Bro . .J. Ramsay, D.S.; Bro. W. 
M. Boal, D.F.S.; Bro. W. Blessington, D.T.; Bro. 
Rev. D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., D.C. ; Bro. S. Irvine, 
D.~.1.; Bro. W. Kennedy, P.D.T.; Bro. A. Caughey, 
D.G.; Bro. ]. Apperson, D.S.; Bro. W. Johnston, 
D.A.S.; Br.o. J. M'Neilly, D.D.M.; .Bro. W. Dobbin, 
D.R.S., Bro. G. Apperson, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G.W.C.T., on 3oth January. 

CouNTY DoNEGAL.-No. 9. (First Lodge
Dayspring, No. 22). Bro. R. Harper, D.D., D.T.; 
Bro. R. M'Beth, D.V.T. ; Bro. J. Alexander, D.S.; 
Bro. S. M'Causland, D.F.S. ; Bro. A. Roulston, 
D.T.; Bro. T. Rodgers, D.C.; Bro. R. Midgley, 
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D.M.; Bro. H. Hastings, P.T.D.; Bro. A. Nicoll, 
D.G.; Bro. A. Lowry, D.S. ; Bro. T. Simms, D.A.S.; 
Bro. A. Davis, D.D.M. ; Bro. D. Wilkie, D.R.S. ; 
Bro. A. M'Connell, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G.W.C.T., on 18th March. 

BALLYMENA.-No. 10. (First Lodge-Persever
ance, No. 24). Bro. Rev. H. M. Holden, D.D., D.T.; 
Bro. A. J. 1\1'Clintock, D.V.T. ; Sis. Mrs. Mullen, 
G.W.D.M., D.S.; Bro. ]. Letson, D.F.S.; Bro. R. 
Courtney, D.T.; Bro. J. Moore, D.C. ; Bro. vV. 
Blair, D.M.; Sis. Mrs. S. Smythe, P.D.T.; Bro. A. 
Nicoll, D.G.; Bro. H. Brown, D.S.; Bro. R. Chesney, 
D.A.S. ; Bro. E. J. M'Conkey, D.D.M. ; Bro. J. 
Bonnar, D. R.S. ; Bro. J. Cathcart, D.L.S. Instituted 
by the G.W.C.T., on 26th March. 

LuRGAN.-No. 11. (First Lodge-Ark of Hope, 
No. 27). Bro. W.R. Nelson, G.W.S., D.D., D.T.; 
Bro. J. Cassells, D.V.T.; Bro. J. Dickson, D.S.; 
Bro. A. Harper, D.F.S.; Bro. J. Robinson, D.T.; 
Bro. T . Spence, D.C.; Bro. A. Murchie, D.M.; 
Bro. W. Ballard, P.D.T.; Bro. E. Hewitt, D.G. ; 
Bro. J. Irvine, D.S.; Bro. J. Wilson, D.A.S.; Bro. 
W. M. Jones, D.D.M.; Bro. D. Harvey, D.R.S.; 
Bro. J. B. Long, D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., 

· on 15th April. 
NEwRY.-No. 1:z. (First Lodge-Prohibition, 

No. ;14). Bro. Rev. G. Wight, D.D., D.V.T.; Bro. 
J. Weir, D.T.; Bro. J. H. Shaw, D.S.; Bro. J. 
Kilbraith, D.F.S.; Bro. M'Kee, D.T.; Bro. Rev. L. 
Stafford, D.C. ; Bro. R. Crozier, D.M. ; Bro. H. E. 
Bell, P.D.T.; Bro. R. Watson, D.G.; Bro. James 
l\l'Clatchey, D.S. ; Bro. N. Ferguson, D.A.S. ; Bro. 
J. Cook, D.D.M. ; Bro. J. Grandy, D.R.S.; Sis. 
Miss Rodgers, D.L.S. Instituted by the G. W.G. T., 
on 2oth March. 

0 MAG H.-No. 13. (First Lodge-Tyrone's First, 
No. 36). Bro. W. G. Cox, D.D., D.T.; Bro J. 
Robi!lson, D.V.T.; Bro. J. M'Dowell, D.S.; Bro. R. 
Cochrane, D.F.S.; Sis. Mrs. Kilpatrick, D.T.; Bro. 
R. Da viJson, D.C.; Bro. S. Rea, D.M.; Bro. J. 
Kilpat1id:, P.D.T.; Bro. J. M'Corkhill, D.G.; Bro. 
Yv. Woods, D.S.; Bro. W. l\fontieth, D.A.S.; Bro. 
J. M'Farland, D.D.M. ; Bro. J. Maclear, D.R.S. ; 
Bro. W. Taylor, D.L.S. Instituted by the G.W.C.T., 
on 22nd May. 

BANBR!DGE.-No. 14. (First Lodge-Moming 
Star, No. 37). Bro. J. Simms, G.W.C., D.D., 
D.T.; Bro. J. Smyth, M.A., D.V.T.; Bro. T. 
l\1'William, D.S.; Bro. W. M'Kinney, D.F.S.; Sis. 
Mrs. Simms, D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Harding, D.C.; 
Bro. W. Wilson, D.M.; Bro. Dr. M'Bride, P.D.T.; 
Bro. R. Crothers, D.S.; Bro. Skelly, D.A.S.; Bro. 
T. Dawson,D.D.M.; Bro. Rev. H. Kennedy, D.R.S.; 
Sis. Miss Bannatyne, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G.W.C.T., on 1st April. 

LONDONDERRY.-No. 15. (First Lodge-Hope of 
Derry, No. 44). Bro. D. Crawford, D.D., D.T.; 
Bro. J. Gallighar, D.V.T.; Bro. J. N. Milne, D.S.; 
Bro. John Cunningham, D.F.S.; Bro. J. Mitchell, 
D.T.; Bro. James Cunningham, D.C.; Bro. A. 
Downing, D.M.; Bro. S. M'Ginness, P.D.T.; Bro. 
J. l\l'Keane, D.G.; Bro. J. Simpson, D.S,; Bro. J. 
M'Crea, D.A.S.; Bro. A. Gray, D.D.M. ; Bro. W. 
Stewart, D.R.S. ; Sis. Mrs. Crawford, D.L.S. In
stituted by the G.W.C.T. 1 on 14th March. 

Du B LI N.-No. 16. (Fl.rst Lodge-Dublin's First, 
No. 46). Bro. Councillor W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T., 
D.D., D.T. ; Bro. W. Whitfield, G.W.G., D.D., 
D.V.T.; Bro. J. Caithn~s, D.S.; Bro. J. Glasco, 

D.F.S.; Bro. H. Brown, D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Young, 
D.C.; Bro. J. T. Sullivan, D.M. ; Bro . .J. T. Glover, 
P.D.T.; Bro. W. Greer, D.G.; Bro. J. Millar, D.S.; 
Bro. J. Erskine, D.A.S.; Bro. A. Campbell, D.D.M.; 
Bro. J. Copeland, D.R.S. ; Bro. P. Casey, D.L.S. 
Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 12th February. 

STnA D..\.'.'<E.-No. 17. (First Lodge-Lighthouse, 
No. 52). Bro. Rev. D. Gordon, D.D., D.T.; Bro. 
R. Stevenson, D.V.T. ; Bro. J. R. Clegg, D.S.; Bro. 
R. Entrican, D.F.S.; Bro. R. Gordon, D.T.; Bro. 
vV. 1\:I'Granaghan, D.C. ; Bro. M. Montgomery, 
D. i\-1. ; Bro. S. Wade, P.D.T.; Bro. J. Alexander, 
D.G.; Bro. W. M'Cleery, D.S.; Bro. W. l\1'Ca1ter, 
D.A.S.; Bro. R. Watson, D.D.M.; Bro S. Knox, 
D.R.S.; Bro. J. Smith, D.L.S. Instituted by the 
G.W.C.T., on 17th March. 

CoLERAJNE.-No. 18. (First Lodge-Decision, 
No. 56). Bro. T. Collins, D.D. ; Bro. Rev. D. 
Robb, D.T.; Bro. G. Mooney, D.V.T.; Bro. W. 
Bradley, D.S. ; Bro. J. Nevin, D.F.S. ; Bro. G. Kerr, 
D.T.; Bro. V. Maculey, D:C.; Bro. V. Sutton, 
D.M.; Bro. C. D. H. Campbell, P.D.T.; Bro. J. 
l'vl'Grotty, D.G. ; Bro. W. Craig, D.S. ; Bro. J. 
Fisher, D.A.S. ; Bro. Hutchinson. D.D.M.; Bro. A. 
L. Bird, D.R.S. ; Bro. A. D. Williamson, D.L.S. 
Instituted by the G.W.C.T., on 19th May. 

BALLYNAHJNCH.-No. 19. (First Lodge-No 
Comprnmise, No. 58). Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, 
D.D., D.T.; Bro. J. Patterson, D.V.T.; Bro. J. 
vValker, D.S.; Bro. J. Brown, D.F.S.; Bro. J. Rea, 
D.T.; Bro. Rev. J. M'Ilveen, B.A., D. C.; Bro. J. 
D. M'Dowell, D.M.; Bro. W. J. Bruce, P.D.T. i 
Bro. W. l\l'Namara, D.G. ; Bro. J. Thompson, 
D.S. ; Bro. R. Innis, D.A.S. ; Sis. Miss Graham, 
D.D.M.; Sis. Miss M'Bratney, D.R.S. ; Sis. Miss 
Priestly, D.L.S. Instituted by the G. W.C.T.,on :22nd 
Ap1il. 

DowNPATRJCK.-No. 20. (First Lodge-Hop~ 
of Newcastle, No. 65). Bro. Rev. W. Lovett, D.D., 
D.T.; Bro. R. M'Grath, D.V.T.; Bro. F. L. Cleland, 
D.S.; Bro. A. Field, D.F.S.; Sis. Miss Coulter, 
D.T. ; Bro. D. T eer, D.C. ; Bro. A. Leslie, D.M. ; 
Bro. P. Ferguson, P.D.T. ; Bro. G. Willis, D.G.; 
Bro. W. Quinn, D.S.; Bro. R. G. Moffett, D.A.S. ; 
Bro. Robinson, D.D.M. ; Bro. Hope, D.R.S. ; Bro. 
A. Scott, D.L.S. ' Instituted by the G. W.C.T., on 
21st April. 

PonTABOWN and ARMAGH.-No. :21. (First Lodge 
-Victory, 68). Bro. Rev. S. Harding, D.D., 
D.T. ; Bro. T. H. White, J.P., D.V.T. ; Bro. W. 
Jones, D.S. ; Bro. R. Emerson, D.F.S. ; Bro. Dr. 
Crawford, D.T,; Bro. R~. C. Harrison, D.C.; Bro. 
W. H. Honeyford, D.M. ; Bro. J. Micklejohn, 
P.D.T.; Bro. R. Sweeny, D.G.; Bro. G. Robinson, 
D.S.; Bro. G. Carson, D.A.S.; Sis. Miss Tate, 
D.D.M.; Bro. J. Tate, D.R.S.; Bro. W. Boyce, 
D.LS. Instituted by the G. W.C.T., on 21st 
February. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

IN type and held over for want of space :-"The 
Bible Wine Question," "Alcoholic Medication, No. 
L," and reports of public meetings in Belfast, 
Newry, Derriaghy, Armagh, Tandragee, Dublin, 
Whitehouse, Coleraine, Lurgan, Bleary, Beagh, 
Gilford, Ballyclare, Lisburn, Rainhill, Lame, Laurel
vale, Prescott, Banbridge, Bessbrook, Rathfriland, 
and Maghera, 
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to the health and unnecessary as a medicine~ 

and after much considerntion, reading, and 
tl10ught, I resolved that, let the cost be to myself 
what it mi~ht, I would never order them if I 
could avoid it, but would banish the whole or 
these poisons from my practice, and from that. 
day till this, I have never had cause to regret 
so doing, so far as my patients are concerned." 
It was impossible at so early a day in the temper
ance movement, as thirty-two years ago, for a. 
medical practitioner to carry out such a resolve, 
without being a great pecuniary loser thereby, 
and Dr. Collenette was not an exception, for his 
practice soon foll away. Even some of his own 
relations looked upon him n.s a madman, and 
abandoned him for other medical men, and at tllc 
end of his first teetotal year he found that his 
receipts had fallen from £600 to £15 0, and it be
came even worse than this. But the doctor~ 

through evil as through good, persevered in what 
be knew to be a right course, leaving tbe result 
in the llands of God. His peraonal and medical 
testimony, after thirty-seven years' experience, is~ 
that alcoholic beverages are never necessary or 
beneficial in llealtll, and that In sickness they are 
often Yery injurious, seldom if ever req nircd, and 
that patients recover more quickly and more surely 
without than wiih them, and that were there not 
a drop of intoxicating beverages in th e nni verse, 
there would be much less sickness and much less 
mortality than tbere are now. 

seventy years consistent members of the French 
Wesleyan Society, his father being circuit steward 
for a large number of years. Dr. Collenette was, 
at any early age, sent to a boarding school in a 
neighboring Isle (Jersey), of which Mr., now 
Judge, Noel, was the principal. Here he re
mained for some years, and after returoin~ to 
Guernsey, he became an articled pupil to one of 
the resident practitioners. Afterwards, and for 
several years, he studied medicine nod surgery at 
Guy's and St. Thomas's Hospitals, London, and 
at the:Hotel Dieu and La Pitie Hospitals, Paris. 
Having taken his degrees, he settled down to the 
practice of his profession in his native Isle, in the 
year 1836. For the first five years of his pro
fessional life, he was a firm believer in the virtues 
of alcoholic beverages, as articles of diet, and as 
a medicine in d isense ; and, as a natural conse
quence, prescribed them freely, until his attention 
was arrested by a question put to him by a poor 
man, to whom he had been prescribing wine," to 
support and nourish, n.ud to gi'fe tone and 
strength to his system." The poor man's question, 
" Where does this wine get its strength and 
nourishment from f" led the doctor to examine 
the subject as thoro1:1ghly as he then could ; and, 
after having carefully read several tracts bearing 
upon the subject, he read Bacchus and Anti
Bacchus, and every article on wine, brandy, beer, 
&c., that he could find in the medical works then 
existing, and ~'3ing thereby thoroughly convinced 
of the truth of teetotalism, he, on 9th August, 
1841, signed the pledge, and from that hour till 
this, now nearly thirty-two years, bas faithfully 
and conscientiously kept it, not a drop of intoxi
cating beverages of any kind having from that 
day passed the threshold of his house. Eis 
wife soon followed his czample, and they have 
ahvays acted up to the spirit and letter of their . 
pledge (life-long) and convictions, and have never 
offered or prescribed the drink to any of their 
Dumerousfriends or gue&ts. They have had eleven 
children, nll of whom were nuraed by Mrs. 
Collenette without the aid of one drop of any 
kind of intoxicating drinks. Nine of these 
children are still alive, and they are all life. 
abstainers. The doctor's father and mother, then 
seventy-six and seventy-four years of age, likewise 
took the pledge, and kept it with comfort and 
benefit to themselves till the day of their death, 
which occurred at the good old age of ninety-one 
each I 

The doctor early took a prominent part in the 
temper(l.nce movement, into which be threw his 
whole soul, and within three months of signing 
the pledge he became presid~ut of the Guernsey 
Temperance League, and Editor of the Guernsey 
Temperance Banner. He became a member of the 
Independent Order of Rechabites in 1841, o.od 
bus filled the offices of D.R., of C.R., of D.C.R., and 
was for many years honora1 y secretary of the 
Channel Islands District. He is now, and has 
been for several years past, the honorary secretary 
of the Gaernsey League for the Total Suppres~ion 
of the Liquor Traffic. He is also a Good Temp Jar, 
being one of the Charter membera of " Sarnia's 
First" Lodge. During these thirty-two years, 
the doctor has seldom bet;na week without publicly 
advocating the temperance cause. He has lectured, 
and still continues to lecture, on every phase of 
the movement, both in the English and French 
languages, in addition to talting an active part in 
the several movements in the Island for the 
promotion of religion, morality, and science. He 
has the honor of having been the first mover in 
the warfare that many years ago closed the pul;>lic 
houses in Guernsey during the whole of the Sabbath. 
day.-The Templar, 

The doctor, in his speech at the great medical 
meeting in Exeter Hall, on 31st October, 1871, 
gays :-" Day by day I · became more and more 
convinced that intoxicating drinks were injurious 
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~ltobolic ;£lltbication.-!l}o. l. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

---
~T is our high privilege to hold much familiar mitted by scientific writers, and that alcoholic· 
~ intercourse with the leading temperance re- liquors are unw)lolesome is rarely denied by them. 
formers of Great Britain and Ireland, and we never But that alcohol is a valuable and indispensable 
meet one, who, on referring to obstacles in our medicine is still a prevalent opinion. That this 
way, does not place in the front rank the influence opinion is a dangerous aud pernicious error is 
of the medical faculty in prescribing alcoholic becoming more and more evident every day. The 
liquors as stimulants. That such practice is erro- ordinary drinking of intoxicants, under the name 
neous and pernicious has been abundantly proved, of medicine, is a fruitful source of disease, drunk
and that ascertained truLh on the important sub- enness, and deat h. This is the conclusion forced 
ject should be spread by every legitimate means is upon the mind of any one who gives the 
most obvious. We mean, therefore, in a series of subject a foll and candid investigation. If 

papers from various P,ens to furni~h our readers alcoholic medicine were prescribed and used as 
with weapons, in the shape of facts and arguments, other drugs are, we would not have so much 
that may enable them to meet and overcome the reason to complniu on this point. ( tber poisonous 
enemy whenever he presents himself, as" an angel medicines are carefully weighed or measured, and 
of light'' or mercy, in his medical guise. labelled with direcLions to be taken at stated' 

Our Order everywhere is alive to this as well as intervals for limited periods. And it is well known 
every other phase of the temperance movement. that after a certain time any drug ceas:)S to pro
At the last Session of our own Grand Lodge the duce its primary effect upon the sy.slem, so that 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted: the dose has to be increased, or else the medicine 
-1. "That this Grand Lodge, believing that stopped or changed. But alcohol is absurdly
mucb of the intemperance of the present day is may we not say wickedly ?-exempted from all 
the result of ignorance of the real nature and pro- such care :i.nd restriction by many practitioners ; 
perties of alcoholic liquors, rejoices at the progress and the consequences of this recklessn ess are most 
of scientific opinions regarding the medicinal and disastrous. To recommend a person, who is· 
nnd dietetic use of intoxicating drinks, as indica- attending to the ordinary duties of life, to use any 
tive of the spread, power, and ultimate triumph form of intoxicating liquor daily for an indefiniLe 
of temperance truth, respectfully calls upon the period is not a medical advice at all, but an advice 
xnectical profession to consider whether the pre- against teetotalism, which it becomes the duty o( 

scription of these drinks in the treatment of disease the temperance advocate to repel by e\'ery legiti
xnight not with benefit be still further restricted or mate means in bis power. Alcohol taken in 
cntirelydisused,andearnestlyrecommendsallmem- obedience to such a prescription, under the name 
·ber..,ofour Order,notonly,nsfaraspossible',toavoid of medicine, will have the same effect upon the 
the medicinal use of alcoholic drinks themselves, drinker, as it would have if drunk under the name 
but to discountenance such use of them by others." of beverage. It will have the usual tendency to 
2. 11 That by'themedicinal useofalcoholicliquors' beget that ever-increasing desire for larger and 
shall be meant their use on the unsuggested pre- larger quantities, which so freque.ntlr ends in 
ecription of a temperate and duly qualified medical confirmed inebriation. Dr. Barker says-" I have 
man-the dose, its frequency, the length of time known several ladies to become confirmed drunk
its use sball lJe continued, and the other conditions ardsi, the primary cause being a taste for stim u
under which it shall be taken, being all regulated lants, which was acquired by alcoholic drink 
by him on the same principles, and with as much being administered to them as medicine." This 
care, as is observed in the employment of any medical drinking is, indeed, the most seductive 
other powerful and dangerous drug." The second kind of drinking, because it can be practised con
of these resolutions gives an authoritative reply to scientiously. The temperance movement has shed 
-th~que.stions so often· asked· by members· or our · so· much ·light oa the evil ·nature of'usi'ng alcoholic · 
Order, as to the extent of the exception in our Obli- beverages, that but few can now imbibe them as 
gation with regard to alcoholic medication ; and such with an easy conscience. But the " doctor's 
we /Vould earnestly urge all loyal members in our advice" generally throws the conscience off its 
ju"'rhdiction to give the first resolution the prac- · 1 guard in this matter, a.nd the pitiable victim is 
tica consideration to which it is entitled. given over to the "strong delusion" of believing 

'lhat alcohol is a poison is now universally ad- that he is benefiting his constitution, while he is 
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sapping the very foundation of bis health, both 
physical and moral. 

The practice of alcoholic medication is not only 
evil in its nature, but is terribly prevalent. lt is cou
tinunlly creating drunkards among the temperate, 
and dragging back into the pit of drunkenness 
-numberless reformed inebria:tes. Dr.Bennet says: 
-" One great fault I find with my medical 
brethren is their ordering reclaimed drunkards to 
take wine and porter during convalescence. l can 
point to many cases in which they have been the 
cause of relapse." Dr. Bayley writes-" There is a 
fearful amount of moral and physical ruin result
.fog to mankind from the medical use of alcohol. 
Too many cases of drink-produced woe, both 
within and without the pale of the profession, are 
traceable to medical advice in the use of alco
holics. 'This is perfectly unjustifiable, since ample 
experience h:is shown tlie use of th2m to be un
necessary." Ko intelligent person can give even 
a slight attention to this subject withont agreeing 
with Dr. Bayley that alcoholic medication is at 
least "unnecessary." In the rare cases in which 
there is still some appearance of scientific reMon 
for administering alcohol, some other poison of 
the same class, for which tllere exists no pre
valent and dangerous appetite in the community 
could easily be used as a substitute. It is there
fore the bounden duty of Cllristiau ph5sicin,ns and 
po.tients to use some substitute for alcohol in our 
times and rircumstancca, even if it could be proved 

·to be a useful medicine in itself ( ·ec Rom. xi,v. 21. 
1 Cor. viii. 13; ix. 22. 2 Cot'. xi . 29.) fJere is a 
legitimate sphere for urging obed ience to tlle law 

of Christian expediency. The1·e is no room for
tllis law with regard to the bevernge use of intoxi
cants, except in the case of those who n.reignoraut 
of the simple truth that alcohol is a poison and 
that alcoholic beverages are unwholesome. It is 
not merely expedient, it is an absolute moral duty, 
to abstain from the u~e of what is unwholesome. 
But the inspired Apostle of the Gentiles had no 
doubt about the wholesomeness offlesh meat, and 
yet he says-" If meat m:i.ke my brother to offend, 
I will eat uo flesh while the world ata.ndctb, lest 
I make my brother to offend.'' So the Christian 
sllould say now-" If alcoholic medicine make my 
l>rothcr to offend, I will use no alcoholic medi
cine while the werld st:mdetlt, Ie~t I make my 
brother to offend." How was tile Apo3tle justi
fied in abstaining from what was \Vhotesomc, the 
use of which would have strengthened him fot• 
the dischn.rge of the great duties of his laborious 
li fe? Be~<rnse he could use other food lh:\t would 
n.nswer the same end, and the uac of which would 
cast no stumbling-block in his brotlter's way. 
.Just so now with Curistbus and alcoholic medi
cine, gr.rntiug for the sake of argument, which wo 
n.re far from doing in reality, tlrnL there is no more 
c1ouht a.bout its usefulness to tlw diseased, than 
about that of fleshmen.t Lo the healthy. 

Our conclusion, therefore, is that true medical 
science lc:i.>es little, if auy, justification for alco
holic mecl ication ; and th:i.t su eh st~ie:ice, sup
plemen Lf'.11 by ChrisLi:111 love, lean:s "no quarter" 
for it wit:itcver. We c:i.rncs tly commend this 
thought to Cliril;tin.n physici:.ms a.n:i p:i.ticuts. 

m;be Qiimerat ~ggemb11! anb tbe 1.Liquor m:rnmc. 
B Y BR 0 , A. H, H • M ' M U R T Il Y , llf. D. 1 G. W. T • 

~HE General Assembly of tho Pr.esbyteri :~l01\000 a-.rcar f We hn.d contriuutccl £700,000 
~ Church in Ireland met in annual session or £800,000 during the year for tile evaugelization 

on Monday, 2nd ult., in Rosemary Street, of the wurlrl, but every two days we hn.d bceu, and 
Eelfast. On the following evening, the Report o: are spending the like amount upon our own sen
tbe Committee on Temperance wag submitted to snality. In the face of facts like these, the Com
tbat vcnern.ble body by the Rev. T. N. Harkness, mittec mildly suggested that" tlie ministers, elders, 
Convener, and a memorial was presented by a and people of the Church ehoulU take a deeper 
deputation of laymen. The Report stated that interes t iu this question than ever they have 
"drinking nnd drunkenness are steaclily on the doue." Tlie memorialists, also, referred to " the 
lncrease''-and" thereoy hangs a ta.le" of increase alarming iucrease in drinking and drunkenness," 
of crime also and of pauperism and immorality expressed their belief" that the !acts stn.Led war. 
and domestic unhappiness and indifference to ranted them in the conviction t.lrn.t greater exer
religion and disease and premature deatll a[Jd tions should now be made than ever," and begged 
eternal misery. The increase in the con -umption the Assembly" to take this subject into its serious 
of drink last yen.r had been at the rate of £ :35,000 considt'ration, and devise such measures ns the 
a-week, and for tha last four years the revenue emergency demands." The Assembly then pro
from spirits had been advancing at the rate of ceeded "to take this subject into ita conaidcra· 
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tion." Mr. Baxter (elder) considered that the 
time had come [at length-not before?] when the 
Church must step in and stem the tide of this 
terrible evil." 0 that tha Church had "stepped 
in" years and years ago ! What misery might 
she not thns have prevented I Mr. J. P. Corrv 
{elder) "believed that, if our teachers would prac
tise what they preach, we would not now be in 
the mournful position of spending an enormous 
sum annually" on drink. This sensible remark 
excited the laughter of the Assembly. The Rev. 
Dr. Knox put forward the ve1y "extreme view" 
(which we hope he will consistently adhere to) 
that "it was not too great a sacrifice that men 
should come forward boldly and separate them
selves entirely from the drink traffic," and "ap
pealed to the Church to give up all connexion 
with the liquor-traffic.'' Bravo, Dr. Knox: ! Only 
stick to that, and in the meantime, by way of 
initiating the separating process, persuade your own 
congregation to have no more dealings with the 
spirit-merchant! "He could not understand how a 
Christian man could stand behind the bar and dole 
out the liquid fire to old aud young, and call on God 
to blei;s the work.'' The difficulty of understand
ing this is similar to the difficulty of understand
ing why the introduction of a live fish into a 
vessel alrendy perfectly full of water does not 
cause any overflow ! Let Dr. Knox first prove 
that any really Christian man of the New Testa
ment type does-not occasionally fall into sin, 
but-dn.y after day and year n.fter year "dole out 
the liquid fire to old and young," before troubling 
himself nbout how this is done. And if he find 
any man doing this who says he is a Christian, 
let him remember that meu, like trees, are to b' 
known by their fruits, and that it is possible to 
-prophesy in Christ's name, and in His name to 
cast out devils, and iu His name to do many 
wonderful works, such as building churches and 
founding scholarships and subscribing to libraries, 
and yet to have never been known by Christ-to 
have ne\"er bten a Cllristian. But this is "un
charitable," and we must not pursue it. The Rev. 
L. E. Berkeley next told the Assembly that " the 
country is being destroyed from end to end by 
this traffic," and the Rev. J. :vr. Rodgers said that 
publicans "should not be allowed to prey upon 
their fellow-creatures.'' Not more gratifying was 
i't to hen.r such sentiments uttered than it was to 
wit1iess' the hearty applause w'ith .wh'ich' they were 
received lly the large Assembly nud by the 
visiters present, and we gln.dly give to all par
ties concerned whatever credit they deserve for 
eroplainlyspeakingorsowarmly applauding the too 
unpopular truth. The weekly teaching of tern· 

perance in our Lodges throughout the country 
during the last two years, and the presence of a 
large number of Good Templars iu the House on 
the night in question, no doubt account largely 
for the enthusiasm that was manifested on the 
occasion. 

The Assembly having thus "considered the · 
subject,'' and being, apparently, almost unani· 
mously of opinion that the Church should wash 
her hands of all connection wHh the drink· 
system, our readers will naturally expect to be 
told that it passed a resolution to that effect. 
But, unfortunately, it did nothing of the kind. 
To do it justice, however, it was not asked. Dr. 
Knox, who was the loudest in his affirmations 
about the duty of the Choroh in this m .. t.ter, 
evidently believed that, notwithstanding the facts· 
contained in the Report, and the favorable way 
in which his most "extreme" statements were re
ceived, the Assembly" was not yet prepared'' for 
such n. proposal, and probably would not be until 
"drinking and drunkenness" have increased still 
further, and several hundred thousands more of hu· 
man beings have been consigned to the drunk:Lrd's 
doom. Accordingly, he thought it morej udic:ious, 
having made a noble appeal to the Church in his · 
speech, to Himply ask the Assembly to adopt the · 
following resolutions:-" That we call upon the
ministers, elders, and people to put forth more
strenuons exertions than they have·yet done to re.
sist the progress of this dreadfnl vice. That we 
instrnct the Presbyteries and Sessions to devise 
such means ns may be expedieut. That we 
appoint the first Sabbath of December as a day on 
which all the ministers shall bring this subject 
before their people." 'fhough these resolutions 
are not, in our humble jndgmeut, "such measures 
as the emergency denrn.nds," we are thankful for 
them, so far as they mri.y serve to diminish in· 
temperance. We shall only say of them that the 
first is very vague; that, judging from the action 
of the Belfast Presbytery (which on the 7tb of 
November, 1871, adopted a Heport on Intemper• 
n.nre, but" recommended to tlie people committed 
to its care" everything but the true remedy for 
intemperance, namely, total abstinence, and 
which, when asked to recommend this remedy, 
actually refused to do so), we do not aoticipute 
much practical result from the second ; anrl, as for 
the third, "some of the se1·mons ordered by the 
'Assembly' lo.St yeb.r ·were fame arid 1incertaio, some 
devoted mainly to attacks upon temperance 
organizations, some to the defence of moderate 
drinking, and in a few Ca5C'3 the subject Was 

avoided altogether, or put to the one side a.a a 
very unpleasant theme." 
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After the .Assembly had arrived at this "mo&t 
lame and impotent conclusion," the Moderator 
(Rev. W. Johnston) addressed a few parting words 
of encouragement to the deputation. He believed, 
h said, "that every minister should wash his 

"hands from any connection with the pernicious 
[drink] system. He did not ~ay that no person 
engaged in the spirit-traffic should be admitted to 
·the Lord's Table, buthe did say that, whatever the 
Church might do in the future[ when matters shall 
have become so bad that the Church, out of very 
ebame, cannot tolerate them any longer] as to the 
admission of such persons to the Lord's Table, 
the time had come, he thought, when they should 
not be considered eligible to act as office-bearers in 
the Church. On a question so difficult and com
plicated, there might never be a law of the 
Church, but there was a Divine law, which should 
be faithfully carried out, that the professed fol
lowers of Christ shall avoid every appearance of 
evil, and have no fellow~hip with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them, and 
,that no bishop shall be given to much wine. 
Be trusted the day was not far distant when the 
ministers, elders, and people of the Presbyterian 
Church would adopt the principle of Paul-' It is 
·goo.d neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor 
anything whereby thy brother stumbleth or is 
olfended~or is made weak.' For such utterances 
as these, from such a man as the Rev. Wm. 
J •. hnston, all friends of temperance will be pro
.foundly thankful. Indeed, the speeches of nearly 
.all who addressed the Assembly on the occasion 
were, as our readers will have already seen, well 
calculated to cheer the heart of every enemy of 
the liquor-traffic. The only drawback to the 
plt!nsure of listening to such thorough-going and 
"extreme" sentiments was the fear that those 
.who held them might not be courageous and con-
1fstent enough to push them, or at least endeavor 
to push them, to their logical conclusion, and 
that. thus much of what was said might turn out 
to be, not exa.ctly "a tale told by an idiot," but 
something that was more " full of sound and fury, 
signifying nothing," th im of earnest resolution 
"signifying" earnest eCort for the speedy anni
hilation of the drink-traffic. A comparison of 
the expressed opinions of I.be leading members of 
the Assembly with the Assembly's action, on this 
subject would seem to justify this fear, for it shows 
tlrnt. either its Christian instinct is in advance of its 
intelligence, or both are in advance of its moral 
courage. The Assembly somehow feels that the 
Churc of Christ ought to hav~ no connexion with 
such an institution of the devil o.s the liquor. 
traffic ; and yet, strange paradox I it thinks tha 

some connexion is, and for some time to come will 
be neceasary; or, strange and shameful cowardice! 
it hesitates to give up all connexion at once and 
for ever. It is evident that, if Dr. Knox'a 
opinion be correct, every congregation, minister, 
elder, deacon, and other member of the Church 
ought to abstain from the use, purchase, sale, and 
manufacture of intoxicating drink, for any one o! 
these acts constitutes " connexion with the 
liquor-traffic;" and if, as the Moderator thinks, 
that traffic be a " pernicious system," from con· 
nexion with which every minister ought to 
wash his hands, it is equally true that the 
entire Church should do the same. If, as M.r. 
Johnston believes, the sale of drink be a sin, 
and if, for that reason, no drink-seller ought 
to be allowed to hold office in the Church, it fol· 
lows that neither of the other parties to the sale, 
namely, the buyer and the user, ought to be 
allowed to hold office in the Church; and if not 
only the sale, but the purchase and use (without 
which there could be no sale), be ttlus sinful, 
surely all three-the seller, the purchaser, and 
the user-ought to be considered disqualified not 
only for office but for membership in the Church. 
Continuance in any known sin, whether it be 
theatre-going, horse-racing, or gambling, drink· 
making, drink selling, drink buying, or drink-using, 
is surely a eufficient reason for excluding those who 
do such things both from the Lord's Table and from 
office. So that, whether we argue from D~. 
Knox's premises, or from Mr. J ohnstou's (both of 
which seemed to be admitted by the Assembly), and. 
leaving out of the question theDivinelaw;which the 
Moderator quoted, the inevitable conclusion ia 
that neither the Church nor any of her members 
should in any way countenance the liquor-traffi.~ 
or the drinking customs. And yet, a few days 
after these gentlemen and others bad said that the 
Church should have nothing to do wit.h the "per· 
nicious system" and the "liquid fire," Dr. Killen 
moved, Mr. Berkeley (forgetting, for the moment, 
that" the coun t.ry is being destroyed from end to end 
by this traffic,") seconded, the Moderator put, and 
the Assembly " unanimously and heartily passed, 
a vote of thanks" to " that generous Presbyterian 
and friend of the Church," (but celebrated 
brewer!) "Alexander Findlater, Esq., J.P., The 
Slopes, Kingstown," for handing over to the As· 
sembly, "for good purposes," a portion of that 
blood-money which had accrued from the manu· 
facture and sale of what Dr. Knox calls " a drug 
that beggars and degrades the people!" with never 
a hint to Mr. Findlater that he had made that 
money in a wrong way. And not ouly so, but the 
Church will no doubt continue to l>e an extensive 
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purchaser ofintoxica.ting drink for the Table o ~ the 
Lord, and many of her Qiinisters and members 
will go on making, selling, buying, or using it as 
before. But we must remember that, tllough 
these things ought not so to be, '' the time bas 
not yet come'' for putting a stop to them I The 
time past does not suffice the Church to h:l.ve 
wrought the will of the publicans! Ah, surely 
the evil is already grent enough to warrant the 
Church now in ceasing to hnve any more part in 
its production or continuance ! What an in-

fluence for good would such a course have upo·n 
both the Church and the world I What a gigan
tic impetus would such a heroic example or 
Christian courage and duty give to the advance
ment of the Redeemer's kingdom ! The Church 
rising in the strength of the Lord and resolving 
that., henceforth, from the blooc! of the sixty 
thousand drunkards who die in this country every 
year, her hands shall be clean ! God speed th'O 
blessed day ! 

)l;teb • .3Jame£S 3!1eron on ~ool:r m::emplari%m.-!f},o. 1. 
BY BRO. VANCE M

1
CAULRY, W.C. NO 132, AND D.C. 18. 

@o lay hold, and keep hold, or sound first he transgressei; by immorality is a law of his own 
· ~ principles is of immense importance in con- existence. I will prove it by self-evident demon· 
ducting any argument to a truthful conclusion. stration, aud not travel beyond the man's own 
Temperance truth bblongs to the class of morals; conscience for my proof. Moral objects are as 
:1.nd morality is an innate principle implanted by faithfully mirrored upon the conscience through 
God in the bumnn mind. The human mind is the the perceptive faculties of the mind, as material 
primary ef all 1·evelations oj God to ma11. I defy objects are mirrored upon the retina of the eye. 
Mr. Heron to overtum this axiom, unless he adopt Even sin in the nature of a man does not hinder 
the ancient Pl.ltonic philosophy, improved by a truthful perception of the mind any more than 
Des Cartes and David Hume, namely, that "every it hinders a truthful perception by the bodily eye, 
external object must be doubted, and th .1 t there except so fo.r as it brings disease upon either. IC 

is no self-evident proof to the mind of the I question the perception of my mind in discri· 
existence of atiytbing; so that a man has no proof minitting moral objects, I have as much right 'o 
of his own existence." Indeed, Mr. Heron never question the organ of vision in discriminating · 
attempted to grapple with this axiom wllen he material objects. l t is tllrough the sensation, and 
reviewed my letters in the Coleraine Chronicle. not the perception, that sin leads a man captive 
Since the human mind is the first revelation 0f -hence the alluring power of strong drin.k. The 
God to mnn, all other revelations must be subse- sensational pleasure 01ercomes a man's own rea. 
quent; anrl subsequent revelations must be sou. The I.O.G.T. is the only tempera.nee organ· 
attested by the primary one. When Chrilltianity ization which u.vnils itself of the entire weoponry 
itself teaches morality, the human mind must be which God bas placed within its reach, and it 
the judge of the meaning and application of its bases its temperance work upon the constitution. 
mornl precepts. As God revealed Christianity to of man's own being. Christianity reveals a new 
man subsequent to His revelation of reason in tlling to man, na.mely, the gift of God'd Son, in 
man, it is evident tlrn.t in so far as Christianity love, to die n sacrifice for man's sin against God, 
inculcates morality iLs lessons on this subject so that God may be righteous in forgiving sin. 
must be in harmony with those primarily \vrilten It reveals, moreover, that God creates the sinner 
by God in m:rn's mind. lf the mind had not nnew who believes in His Son Jesus Christ. 'This 
been formed with an innate sense of morality, it 
could never form an idea of whaL a mornl precept 
is. Good Tcmplarism emp1oys U1a very being of 
a m::rn as a powerful I ver by which to elevate his 
morali Ly. The Founder of Christianity is the 
Founder of our being; He is at once the C:luso 
and centre of both. As the radii of a given 
circle nil converge in the centre, so all truth con
·verges· in ·chtist: Man in bis cre:.itio~ is a sociul 

being:, :.md be required nnd received morality 
from his Creator, as an innate power for self. 
government iu his relatiot•s to llis fcllowman. I 
can prove to a man that the very first law which 

new creation imparts n. new power to every one 
who "is born again." But, inasmuch as the 
fewest number of men are thus born again, few 

possess the new power. It would be folly to 
appeal to a new power of ncLion where it i.8 not 
possessed. We must appeal to a r eal power in 
man, of some kind, wheu we desire to cllll forth 

action. 
·This is the point wbcr.e \"e think Mr. Heron's . 

plan of promoting temperance fails. He says
" The sad and solemn fact that intemperance is 
on the increasr., in spite of nll the meana hitherto 
employed agaiust it, seems to call for a re-con. 
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iaider:i.tion of our plans and tactics, a new disposal 
of our forces, and fresh nnd more energetic 
effort.. The only condition for which we stipulate 
is that the plans adopted he reason:ible, lawful
in a. word, in harmony with the principles of 
Christianity. It is l>ecause Good Templarism 
appears, in our bumble view,.to be out of harmony 
with those principles, that we venture, with much 
diffidence, but with some consideration and 
deliberateness, to say a. word in oppcsition to iL 

When the end in view is the promo
tion or morality, or some department of it, and 
'When it is easy and practical.Jlc to operate from a 
Christian basis, in. that case to disconnect it with 
the Ubristi:i.n system and hold its sanction as of no 
value, seems to us to do dishonor to Christianity 
and its Founder. The total abstinence society, 
or any society whatever that bas a moral 
end in view, is like a branch severed from the 
parent stem when not connected as part and parcel. 
of the Christian system. 'A bide in me; says 
Christ, 'without me ye can do nothing.' Now, 
Mr. Heron is fond of "reality"-cannot put up 
with "show or rose color." We are at a loss to 
know what reality is communicated to a man of 
intemperate habits by connecting him as " part 
and parcel of the Christian system." 8 e can 
have no living connection with Christ as a branch 
in the vine until ho be converted. It is the 
worst of all" rose-color," "delusion, and decep
tion," to make a man act the hypocrite. When a 
man is reclaimed from drunkenne~s the " Chris
tian system" cannot communicn.te any new power 
to him for the cultivation of temperate habits. 
Until God convert a man, no minister or Church 
has any other ground of acting upon him for tbe 
elevation of his morals, savP. tbe innate sense of 
morality which God has given him by nature. 
This is enough, however, for tlrnt purpose. On 
this fulcrum Good Templarism can rest its lever 
for the elevation of even the unregenerate mem
bers of the human family, and has power to act 
npon millions who are not in connection with any 
Church. Arc these millions of our fellow-men to 
be le ft uncared for until our miuisters prevail 
upon them to join the Christian Church? We 

prn&t keep distinct things that diJJer. I respect
ful1y suggest to Mr . .Heron that there is a cou fu
eion in his mind relative to the qu l!s tion of tem
perance reform. Ho confounds moral reformation 
in our relation to man with spiritual reformation 
in our relation to God. In his reply to me be 
quotes from Bushnell about "naturalistic re
formers making reformation a religion. 
They make their .own Gospel ns th~y go. 

Back of sins Christianity recognizes sin; 

back of the acts a state. Thie it regenerutes." 
Surely Mr. Heron ca.nnot uelieve that wllen n totatc 
al:>stin~nce society is connected with a Christi:-~n 
Chu rch i;uch ::i. connection works I\ regenera~ 

tion of stale in it.s members. Docs Mr. Heron 
teach total abstinence us a Gm•pcl ~ I don't 
l>elieve he does; neither do Good Tcmplars. Is 
it kind or candid then to say that the words of 
Bushnell seem as if penned with special reference 
to Templarism 1 

We must remember that the" Christian system,'' 
which we see around us, bas lamentab:y departed 
from tl.Jc Christianity of the Scriptures in th,.. 
mailer ef strong drink. At the yery threshold of 
this " Christian system" the temperance reformer 
meets an antagonistic element. The glorious 
Founder of Christianity, wbeo He wished to have 
Himself and His work kept in the remembrance of 
His followers, appointed "the fruit of the vine" as 
the "cup" to symbolize His poured out blood. 
The sacrifice of the Son of God forbuman guilt we,s. 
accomplished by His being "bruisNl" beneath tht> 
hand of Jehovah. The bread, which is one of the 
emblems, is made of bruised corn; the cup, which 
is the other emblem, is filled from the bruised 
grape. It is all a bruising of Jesus in the stead 
of sinners. Now '• connection" with tllis Cbris
t in.nity and its sanction, ns our "parent stem" is 
of unspeakable value. It is just as we might ex
pect. The Founder of Christianity would never 
institute a law in His Church to outrn.ge the law 

which He had created in om· being. But wlrn.t 
do we find the "Cluist.ian sy11tem" of our day en
gaged in 1 Patronizing, in Hs very centre, " the 
cup of de:i.th"-that cup which eendi its sixty 
thousnnd souls every year to the drunkard's doom. 
-that cup to fill up which tbe food of sc~cn 
m illions of human beings is annually worse than 
destroyed. Mr. Heron dreads a "reconsideration" 
of this matter, he calls it au "agitation.'' Why ?· 

\.Yhile the drinlnng customs and the liquor 
traffic arc endorsed at t!J 3 Table of the Lord, nn<l 
the socinl tabks of Christians, it is no wonder 
that "intemp~runce i;; ou the increase." Huw 
c:\n the "Cl!ristin,n system'' promote teruperunca 
and at the same time promote the sale ::md use of 
iutoxieating drink? This "Christian sy<tem'' 
itself is "out of harmony" with the spirit and 
genius of Christianity, and is o. "dishonor" to the 
Founder botll of nature and grace on the question 
uow under discussion. 

I fully agree with :.\1 r. Heron that " it is easy 
and practic:i.blc to opern.te from a Cllristinn basis 
in promoting temperance." Wllen privn,tc Chris:
tians can liq; without intoxicants, e1en thougu. 
they did not know that they nre sinning against 
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God by destroying human food to obtain those 
intoxic:rnts, and when the Christin.n Church can 
abow her 1 ord's deatb, at least as well, even 
though she did not sec it to be imperative, by the 
unintoxicatin!!; "fruit of the vine," there is none
ces&ity for either the one or the other to promote ' 
the liquor-traffic. Jf all wonld do this, even for 
their Lord's sake, we shou ld then have a Chris
tian basis upnn which to raise 11 moral break
water to stem the ri ing tide of drunkenness. I 
feel ashamed that Christians are behind iu this 
good work. I feel thankful, however, that Goel 
has put into the hearts of some Cliri tians to go 
forth into the broad fields ofhumaaity and gather 
up the phy ical wrecks of our race, and that He 
has furnished the;n with a basis in man's moral 
being upon wliich they can operate for the restor
ation of tlle poor drunken outcasts, many of 
whom learned their degrading hab:ts inside the 
" Christian system." 

There is very precious " harmony" between the 
principles of Good Tcmplarism and the princip'es 
of genuine Christianity, iu operating upon the 
fallen. Christianity is the outflow of love from 
the heart of God to melt the rebellious heart of 
man. It is a. sacrifice of Rim elf to win the wan
derer. The whole course from the Throne of 
Heaven to the Cross of Calvary ; and from the 
grave of death back to the Throne of Glory is un· 

seljish. So Good Templarism is that charity 
which proceeds from the heart of those engaged. 
in its work-a self-denying charity, which has its 
reward in doing good to our fellowmen. We 
look upon every man as a brother, and act upon 
the belief that e:tch man is his brnther's keeper, 
o.nd that tlle Chrislian is bound to "do good 
unto all men." We don't sit down at ease when 
we arc free from tltc chains of Giant Alcohol our
selves. As long as we find any fellow creature in 
those chains, we use every energy we possess to 

release him. This spirit of humanity has its 
parallel iu true Ch ··stianity, which le:tds its 
pos essor to "cek after one's followsinner and 
b~·ing him to Jesus. Mr. Heron would let the 
poor drunkard. dir, unless he join the "Christian 
system." Not so the loving Jcsu , the good 
Samaritan, whose human sympathies led Him to 
relieve every case of suffermg that crossed His 
path, whether the person followed Him or not. 
He did kind tllings kindly. If Christi:lns want 
to win souls for Jesus, let th em manifest the Spirit 
of Jesus in prnmoting the temporal well-being of 
their fellow-men, and that too at p ersonal sacri
fice. 'This is in full "harmony" with Christ's 
Cli ri tin.uity. The unloving spirit which M"r. 
Heron and other Chri tians are manife ting in this 
controversy, is very painful to the Cliri · tians who 
h::wejoi ned the Order, specially because of its coun
teracting tendency upon our efforts to lead those of 
our members who have not been in the habit of 
hearing the Gospel to go and hear it preached. 
When they hear a mini-ter of the Gospel talking 
about the" vantage ground" which Chr:stiani ty 
gives for reforming men, ancl then see him de· 
seen ding to low scurrilities an cl filthy in inuations, 
they may very naturally turn away in disgust 
from ministers of the Gospel. But we feel thank· 
fnl to tell them that all ministers do not treat our 
benevolent efforts ns .Mr. Heron does. 

Having enunciatccl principles wliich, f believe, 
are "lawful and reasonable,'' principles which are 
in perfect "harmony" with genuine Christianity, 
and principles which can be brought to bear upon 
the reformation of men's habits in lhi · life, even 
though they should nevcl' rccci\1e Christ and His 
Go pc! as the llighcr motive power; and lw.ving 
thus established a position wliich is impregnable 
to all Mr. Heron's as aults, I shall now proceed to 
cxn.minc bis criticisms. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

--- - -----------

BY MRS. CHARL.ES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRaKE). 

CHAPTER VII. 

MOSES LEARNS ms FIRST LFSSON IN MEEKNESS. 

~HRTSTOPHER went to Dublin, and before be 
'® had been there two years a new trouble fell on 
him and Miriam. Mr. Lutton had made a will after 

' the bhth of h1s you·ngcst ·sori, in ' vhich lie rip-· 
pointed his wife sole legatee should she survive 
him, hut in the event of ber dying first, be 
bequeathed the Lake Bouse and farm to Miriam, 
and left all the ready money he possessed to be 
divided equall>' between ber and her brothers. A 
few days before his dea.th he took this money 
from the branch bank in Upton, and deposited it in 

an English one, which was at that time paying a 
much higher rate of interest. Three years after· 
wards there was a crash, and the orphan:3 lost all. 
It was Mr. Bellamy, joint executot· with Dr. 
Marks, who came to tell Miriam of tile calamity, 
and when he w"'nt away she sat down and covered 
lier · face. · " 'Mi\·a, ·wnat's y·ou · crying a'bout ?·~ 
Moses a ked, pulling do.1·n her hands. "I am not 
crying, my pet,'' she answered, looking down at 
him, white, but tearless. " What ails you then? 
Baby's good." He cnllccl himself" I.Jn.by" still, and 
could tlli11k: of no trouble coming to hi sister, 
except through his own somewhat passionate 
temper. "We have lost all our money, Baby," 
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she said , laying her clieek against his golden 
curls. "You hns me yet, Mira.." "Oh ! God 
be praised fo r that!" and she clasped him con
vul ively in her arms, with a wild pang at her 
heart as she thought what life would be without 
him. And yet they bad wanted to take him from ' 
h er. vYheu they were left moth erle s at fir t, 
Miss Bellamy had } roposed to adopt him, but 
Miriam was so snxage about it, th.it ~lle never 
ventured to repeat Uic offer till now, when she 
thought it must be acccpteo . "Ilc is my own 
and 1 ca1rnot give him up," Miriam :wswerccl 
when the Rector told her that his sister was still 
anxiou to take Mo. es fo r :t son. "But you will 
never be able to live on cigh t :1.cres of l:rnd." "I 
will part with Jenny rrnd <lo the house work my
self~ o that we shall be at YCry little eA"pense. Jf 
Christy can support him. elf it will not take much 
tb keep Bitby and me; and there will IJc the bog 
money in addi! ion." 

It wa a sore trial parting with Jenny Grant, 
QUt it ltad to be gone thrOHgb nncl it was. Jenny I 

kissed her little nur ling ns he lay a ·Jeep in his • 
crib, and slipped aw.1y in the early morning, 
weeping hHt erly. Had he been leavi ng ~liri::un 
to go to any other se1Tice, !J er grief would have 
been m ore deeply seated, but, as she wns going lo 
a house of her own, her lover soon dric<l her trnn:. 
She nnd Joe \lart i11 h:id lind a boy :rnd g;rl affec
tion for eaeh other "hen L11cy Jiycd together at 
tbe In kc H OUS(', and their in lcrcou r e had con
tinued after ,l oc left in a hufl~ and went to li\•e 
with an unde, uecnu~e l\l r. Lutton would neYcr 
allow him to have charge or ri hor. e after MLs 
Morrison's de:1th . Late ly \Ii$ uncle had died, rind 
as he fell l1eir to hL f:irm there 'rn nothing to 
hinder J1is m·1nia!!;e with Jenny, except h er own 
will. Jenny's only olij c:tion to him was that he 
Ftill drank o('cal:'iou:illy. She pre;;setl him to irh·c 
it np nltogether, l1ut thouirh he relnscd Lo do this, 
he made :;:o mnny promises of aincnclment that 
she folt justifietl i11 a\Jowi11g Iler i::eruples to he 
overconw, ass on nf:'. she fonncl that tlle houschol~ 
at the Lah.: llon::c "'ai;: to lie cli11ii1Jished. "·you 
know, l\l is. :\, iriam d ·ar, Joe hns not been drunk 
three times thi::; Jn ·t yt>ar," she pleaded '"ith her 
youno- mislre~s, "and he ~:l}R he will ne1cr be it , 
agnin, ;,fter we arc m:Hricd." And sreing that 
she lln<l macle up her mi11rl, \I iriam said i10 more 
to cli:rnndc lwr. Perhap", i:;he thongl1t., she had 
no .riµ;llt to nd1ise .Jen11y so stron!.!;ly as she b:icl 
already clone aQ"air.st 1111rrying-, for Joe, save for 
that one failing, wa: a good mntcll for her, ,:rncl 
her true lO\'e W'l<; the uc.-t saf'egunrd he conl I 
have. And so Jenny wrnt home to Joe Martin, 
and i\1 iriam look up tl!L ndcl itional burden and went 
on her way. lt wa. only lo.: of money to be sure, 
and that .hould liavc ucen a. light Cr0$S to one 
who l1ad l'\O recently lo. t both father and mother, 
but sometimes it felt Yc:1·y weighty; for sl1e had 
never been accustomed to hca.,·y work, and when 
the body is very wea.1y, and we know that to
morrow and the next dny, and CYery day succeeci
ing, must bring the same work and the same 
weariness, it i. hard for Lhe mind to be buoyant. 
Could she han3 got learn to bear her cross in 
silence as was ber nature, it would not have hurt 
her so much, but people pitied her, and came to 
tell h er that they did so, and though she 
felt grateful io them, their unskilful mode of 

handling it o ften made it irritate ber ter
ribly. 

"Your brother will leave colleg-e of course," 
said one kind friend . " If he thinks of ~oing into 
a shop, I am su re my hu band would take him 
without any fee." "My brother doe~ not m ean 
to leaYe college," Mirhm answered, and forbore to 
mal.;e t!1f:l further C"\pl:rnation that be meant to 
support himself by tuition. "My dear, or course 
~ ou cannot continue to lirn here, and if you wi::h 
f01' a ~i turition as nursery governcFs, I think I 
know a. lady who would be willing to take you 
on my recommendation," said Mrs. Duncan a 
fashionable, good -natured lady of the neighbor
hood, with whom l\1i ria111 h;1d very little acquaint
:1.ncc nnd who hnd a much greater ta~te for 
patronizin~ than "be had for Lcing patronized. 
And J\1iriam per·i tcd in refu. ing to see thi '·of 
course" a'so. "lrs. Dr. l\Jark~. thou gh a confirmed 
invalid, got her husband to dri\'C her o\·cr to offer 
her sympntby :incl condolence. "lt is well your 
poor dear mother is gone before thi happened," 
was whnt she said; "with her delicate con. Litu
tion she never could haYc borne up again t hard
ships ; but you a.re strong, and when people have 
hea lth nothin,g is a trouble to t.hcm" -an 
:ixiom whiC'h 1lirinm disputed mentally. When 
Mrs. , 'eg11in heard that l\I rs. Duncan ha<l called 
n.t the L~.lrn Hom;c, , he told her two eldest 
daug:hter that it would only he kind if they 
wo1.1 Id go to that poor g:irl and see if there was 
anythin..{ tlH•y could do for her; likely she could 
do pl:lin SC\\'ing. and if. he m eant to take in any, 
they COUld gi\·e J1er theirs. "f \\'OUld not faucy 
tellin~ ' iriam that," 1Iat ild:tsa.icl as they set out. 
"l 'or I," nnswcrcd , yilella. "She would look so 
owfully dig-nificd . If mnmma wrint~ Iler to do 
our ~ewi11g she may propoi::e it, to her hcrFelf, or 
else ~encl a mc8::::1 .e:e with Philip." "Hu h, :Sybby, 
rn:1mmn. WOlll!l ue very all!~TY if she heard you.'" 
\\hat Mi:::s d'!:!;nin did say to ~l iri nm, wn. not 
much more palatable. "I :irn so gl:id that i\1iss 
Hellamy is going to tnkc )1oRC!I, 'Ille hcnrd as we 
cnm aloug-, aud we saicl it would be suell n. relief 
to YOU." 

ic The g·1llcd jn.dc" winced at lllis; why could 
not the c people leaYc lwr nlonC' 'I What right 
liad they to come medcllin~ with her priv:ite 
nffair~, she thought, .rncl then she chided herself 
for her i11j1rntire and in gratitude. Tllany a one 
mi ,!!;ht be itnatccl as she "Iva, , nnd ha.ve neither 
sympathy nor as~istnnce otlered to her, beC'ause 
there wn. no oue ntliciently iutcre~tc<l in ber to 
think of offering· cith r. H11t when the tender 
sp0t was touched, she coul:l not ue p:i.ticnt or 
reasonable; it maddened her when people spoke 
of her parting with Moses as a thing of co't:lrse, 
because though sbe told l.lcrsclf that nothing 
would ever induce her to do it, she bad yet a 
foreboding that one day it mus~ be done. J h1lip 
wa nt home at th is time, but be wa.s scarcely a 
welcome 1isitol', because be too seemed to think 
that she wn.s wronging Moses in not allow in~ Miss 
Bellamy to ndopt him. 1 hough Philip was in 
general 'ery kind and good-natured with the 
little fellow, he was jealous of the absorbing at
tention Miriam bestowed upon him, and would 
not have been sorry to have seen him comfortably 
provided fo r outside tbe Lake House. Moses, 
with a child's quick intuition, was aware of the 
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fer.ling which Philip himself was unconscious of, 
and cli::•trastccl him nccordingly. He liked the 
presen ts Philip brought him, but they fa il ed to 
establish a confidential relationsh ip between 1 hem, 
and Moses would give way to violent pa ion on 
pro\~o ation from him that from another would 
not have moYcd him. The fiery t . mper of her 
little hrotbe r Yrns a sonrce of g reat anxiet,y to , 
Miriam. I efore he was two year old she 
11ad discovered that hi<i was a \"'ery different 
nature from Christopher's, and reqn ired different 
treatmcut from what be h ad reec i n~cl in his in
fancy. He liad been such an exccpt illnally good 
child that the dread or callin<r up the slirrhtes t 
cloud upon his mother's foce wa~ sufficient to"'acter 
him from wron~ doing, and if lli 1rislte were ever 
crossed, the fact that E.'hc knew best if it did not 
alw'.1.ys atisry him, prevented the slightc~ t incl i
nation to rebel agaim•t her decision. - But , loses 
was quicker and more impetuous than he bnG. 
been, and needed a firme r ba.nd OYer him. As 
yet, his ister had comented herself with oTtwe re
proo f JVben be occa ionally broke out into n fit of 
cllildi h ang:cr. She knew the cl :rng-cr of his temper 
gaining lbe mastery over him, but she was nncer
tnin wh at mea.ns to take to , nll<lue it. "Yon 
shonld g-irn h11n n. good whipping-," l\l iss Bellamy 
had nd,·i:;:cd one chy at the Glehe, when she sa.w 
him kid<ing and ,creaming l.Jceau,;;e tile Gnnire 
nurse took Lily ,'cg-niu n.way when he wanted h~r 
to tay and piny\\ ilh him; but :.\Ii ri:un recoilecl 
from what ,eun ed to ber snch a. (ll'spernte cour.e. 
. he was in a. mot.he:r's ph<:e, but she fenred thnt if 
she U<;urpccl a mother's judicial rights. the child's 
affo<·linn might recehc a . ho'k from which it 
cou ' <l n ,,. 1· rcco,·er. And so the evil ran on un
check"d till he was four years old. 

One dny Philip C:1D1C over :1ftcr clinner to fish in 
the Lal-" but 1 nclin!!,· sorn thing wrong witlt his 
rod , he" l'llt into the house to a<;k Miriam for a 
pi<•c of twiJH' to mend it. He sat clown nt the 
kitchen fire to make his repair$ and once there, 
did not <:ccm in any ln11 ry to leave it. H is face 
wa, flushed, ns it often was after cl inner; for 
thou~h · liilip h:id ne,·cr been Ycry far intoxicnted 
since llis boyish eseapadc at Ncwdrum be sat 
ctnily nrcr his wine after hiR mother nn~l . iRtcr:> 
retired Jrnm the diniug-room and hi falhcr ncYcr 
t11ou.!.!:ltt of \\·;irning him ag1i nst the practieP,, n., 
incleccl, lie would h:t1•c had no ri:rht to do, seeiu!.!; 
th:it lie llimscl!' did tue. nme. ,;\Joc;cs wa itting 
on lli s own litL ' · chGir in the corner, with a piece 
of clough in hi,; hand, out of which he 'was manu 
foctnring a hen; and as Miriam went out and in 
betwccnc the kiteheu anu pantry, she saw Philip 
begin to bairn the chair with hi foot. Moses did 
not mind it at first, but suddenly he started up in 
a fnry, trnd began Lo pommel him "·ith his little 
fists. " Moc;es, tlmt is very wrong-, s it down at 
o~ce. Philip, you shvuld not tease him," Miriam 
said calmly; and the child obeyed immediately, 
u.io u~h .tile. pn~ i~n c_lou.d >yas .sti]l dark.eni.ng .hi~ 
beautiful face. Philip was seldom in good temper 
u.ftm: drinking anything alcoholic, and be sat 
l?oking rath er sulky at her reproof, while ,\Joses 
lifted the dough he had th rown dowr: in his baste, 
and began to mould it aga in. He soon forgot his 
pa sion in the interest of shaping t l- e hen's tail; 
and a culptor was neYer prouder of bis work, than 
bi) was of his, as he held it up, legs, tail, and bill, 

all complet<". "Look Miriam, look Philip, at my 
hen," he cried, holding up the triumph of art. 
Miriam was in the pantry at the momc:nt; but 
Philip looked, and as he did so, some evil spirit 
prompted him to p lu ck the head off the child's 
handiwork. Moses flew at him with a cry of rage, 
and when Philip c:a.nO'ht I.is han ds, he bit and 
kicked at him in n fury. Miriam did not speak 
when she 81.W what was going on, but she g rew 
very pale, and made up her mind to a. hard 
neces ity. She went swiftly into the yard, and 
cutting what suited her p1npo. e, came and lifted 
Moses in her a rms wit.h0ut a word. T he little 
fol low had never , een, much less known the rod 
as :111 instrument of 001 rection save once when 
Ja.mes, the ma,n who attended to Lhc farm, and 
Jived in a bousn in Lile yard, ba.d beat Colie, the 
clog:, for chnsing the cows over tlle bridge, when 
he had told h im to driYe them i nto the byre. But 
J1tmes was very nngry when be dicl Ll!:lt, ti.od there 
was no anger in bis sister's ad, grave face, and 
that hi own Ill ira would beat hi m like a clog· was 
au idc1i not to be entertained for a. moment. 
Ncvcrtlieless, his insLi nct told him that the rod 
nnd himself were, in some wa.y, to be connected. 
".\1 irri , what.'s you goinir to do?" be a keel, in an 
awe-strnek whisper. ' Yon have been bad, my 
child, and I am i:;oing to cor1·cct you for it," she 
answered, ignori1w theugly word "punish," which 
speak only of cl'il clone, and holds out no hope 
of fnturc nmenclment. He e;carcely under toad 
hc>r, but she felt liis heart throbbing hard against 
her own, as ~be carried him into the ittlc room 
off the parlor where her fath er' books were kept. 
She knelt clown with him, hcsidc the chair th.'.1.t 
had bc>en brr mother's, :ind holcling his hand in 
hers, she prayed for him and f'or herself. She 
asked her 1-1 ciwen ly Father Lo forgive, for Christ's 
sake, His liltle chilcl, who had sinned again::; t Him 
hy giYin'..(" w:iy t,o evil temper, and striking· a le low
crcn.ture in anger; and prayed that he might be 
s trcnp:thcned to perform her du t.r ; that he might 
kwc grace to IJear his cha tiscmcnt with p·i.tieuce 
a.ncl meelrnrs:::, and that the Lord would bless the 
rod of lli;; own appointment to Lile lit le one He 
lo\•ecl, so that, he would never offend ngain·t Him, 
in the ec;1mc way n~ain. Mo·cs could 11nL follow 
all the pray r, be w::is so bn.y wondering what 
dreadful thiug; Miriam was goiug to do th:it she 
i:;eeme(l to be so much afraid of' doing. \Vas she 
going· to sencl him away from her :ilton-cther, as 
Abrnham h:Hl done Ishmael, or kill him m; he 
would hase clone Jsa:i.c if the rln!!;e l h:i.d not stopped 
him, th:tt she prayed so fervently for strength to 
do it? He thought it could be neither of those 
things, for there would be no Hagar to go with 
bim if it were tbe first, and their n11n ha.cl no 
horns, o it, ~ould not be the eeond. , till ~e knew 
that Bomctbmg, that was all the more ternblc be
ca.ui::e corn pletely oo t of the range of his ordinary 
experi nee, was going to happcu . Hut it was not 
till .slie. la i.cl h.im .on )1e1: J-qee,. 11.09 b;i.rc9- t~e '1\'.hit.a 
velvet skin that the full measu re of the pain and 
degr:i.dntio~ in store for him broke upon his mind, 
and made him burst out with the promise of 
amendment, that comes so readily t,o the lips of 
olrl and young in the day of thei r trouble. ".Mira, 
111 never do it again," b e cried in Lerror. "I 
trust you never will, my child; but 1 must, teach 
you to remember," she answered, steadily; and 
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though he conld not see her face, he knew, by her 
voice, that there was no reprieve, and that Colie's 
punish;neut was to be bis. It would be h:trd to 
say whi<:h sufferecl most during the next minute; 
she did uot spare l!im, though at every stroke she 
could scarcely forbear gathering ~1im up in her 
arms and kissin!!: the tender flesh she was using so 
cruelly. But she meant it to be a les:rnn that 
would hst him his l ifetime, and never falte red in 
the task he had set herself, laying on the rod even 
more heavily than she intended, because she 
thoug ht he would have cried out had be been suf
fering as much as she meant he should. But 
Moses had set his teeth h ard, and would not cry. 
Two words of his sister's prayer had stuck in his 
mind. She bad asked God to give him patience 
and meekness, and thoug-h he did not qnite under
stand what she meant by it., he knew thn.t it was 
something he bad not, but should have, and that 
the flr t step to its acquirement wa to be quiet 
and not cry when she was whipping him. "?"et it 
was very bard, and had he uot remembered bow 
quieLly I aac lay on the altar, in his picture-book, 
he could ecarcely have shown the fortitude be did. 
She did not know bQw much or how bravely he 
hfld borne, till it was ovel', and she saw that hi>; 
face was very white, and two g reat tears rnnning 
down it. "Ki s me, i\J irn," be said, humbly; 
"J'll be good, and never bit anybody again. " 
"Oh, my cl arling, if you would be good always I" 
she exclaimed, clasping him to her breast., and now 
that thel'e was no furthel' need of self-l'estraint, 
kissing him again and again, with ovcl'-ftowing 
eyes. Be knew then why she had prayed for 
strength for b ersel f as well as fol' patience fQr 
him, and he caught her hand and kissed it with 
the un peakn.blc trust and affection of innocent 
childhood, sobbing a Ji ttle a he did rn. "Mir:i, 
is God anoTy with me~" be asketl, after a minute's 
silence, during which he lay pondering on many 
thing«, with wide-open, meditative eyes. "No, 
darling; God is I'Ot angry with people who al'e 
sorry for doing wrong. He ha$ forgiven you, n.ncl 
you must a k Philip to do the same." "I will. 
I'm g lad God doesn't keep up pite." And th en 
with a weal'y sigh, he leaned his head upon her 
brea t, and was soon fast a. 1 ep. 

When M iri rnn carried off Moses so abruptly, 
Philip followed her, men.Ping to acknowled,ge 
bjmself the chief culprit, and to beg the little 
fellow off; but when be saw them on their knees 
together, an d beard her simple petitions, he 
dared not interfere, but went back to the kP'tcben 
£re with mingled feelings of compunction, and 
admiration for the young sister-m other, who took 
all the duties of life in such terrible earnest. J t 
was an hour before he ventured back to the study, 
and then be stood for a little at the door, watch
ing her as she look ed down with such holy lore 
in her face, n.t the child who lay sleeping in her 
al'mE', the tears still hang ing on bis long lash es. 
After a littl e sbe glanced up and saw him, and he 
went forward and stood beside her. "I hope 
you did not punish the child on my account, 
Miriam," be said, deprecatingly. She gave h im 
a quick glance which he did not quite und er
stand. "No, on bis own," she answered, looking 
down ngain on her sleeping dal'ling. "It was 
more my fault than his, for 1 provoked him." "I 
am aware of that, but he mus t learn to bear pro-

vocation withont resenting it." "Time enough 
for him to learn th at as he g row older." "No 
one is too young to begin to follow < hrist, and 
tho e who wait till evi l habit and tempers are 
confirmed, may find that they are too old." 
"Well, but you know it you keeµ him so t ightly 
now, there must be a ren.ction sometime; better 
allow him to give vent to a li ttle p,1s· ion now, 

, and learn self-re traint by degrl,':e ." "Ha\·e yon 
learned it ? Js your present self-will the reacLion 
fr0m too much restraint when you wel'e a child?" 
she asked, and if her nnnner was cold before, it 
was keen now. "No, I can't say it i ~," be an
swered with a short laugh; "but there is a me
dium, and ~lo es is but an infant yet." "As the 
twig is bent so the tree grow ; bad you been 
taught at his age to put a curb on your pa sions 
and in clina.tiom:, you would have been too good 
now to taken. wicked pleasure in can ing one of 
the ~av i our's little ones to offend." "I s.iy, 
?11iriam, don't be so angry with a fellow; I would 
have ueen better if you bad been at the rearing 
of me, I kuow, but it is too late to help that now," 
he said, laying his hand on her hair. " l am not 
angry," she answered, quietly, but she drew away 
her bead from his caress witl1 a qu ick, decided 
movement, and that awoke Mo e . He rubbed 
his eyes, and looked from one to the other, for
getting at fi rst what the catastrophe bad been ; 
and then bis lip began to quivel' a:; the remem
brance came bn.ck, but he put his hand into Phi
lip's at once. "Phil, I'm sorry I lii t you, and I 
won't do it again, aud sure yon won't. keep up 
spite any more than God?" he said, sticking to a 
form of expres. ion he hn.d pil'ked up from the 
man in the yard. Philip had Rome difficult.y in 
retain ing his gravity at th e quaint speech, but he 
dared not lau c.rh in presence of Miri:lm'<> serious 
fare. "No dear," be answered, clapping the 
child's curly !~cad, "I forgive you all out., and 
you mu t clo the same to me', for I am sorry, too, 
that I teased you." Mo es rniled as if be thought 
his forgiveness might be taken for grn.ntecl, and 
then, n.ot quite certain that he had snid enough, 
he repeated, "T won't never clo it aga in." "Tl!en 
it's a bargain," said Philip, more touched by the 
littl e fellow's sweetness than he woulu have liked 
to confes . " I won't tease yon again, and you 
won't str ike me; i n' t that fair?'' "But l mn t 
never strike you, no matter whethel' you teases 
me or not." " \ ou a.re a better Christian than I 
am, Moses.' "Miriam teaches me," he nnswered, 
too polite, perhaps, to dispute the fact, but will
ing to account for it. "l wish yon would teach 
her to forgive me for teasinO' you, she bas not 
done it yet." "1\liriam, doesn't you fo rgi\Te Phi
lip?" "Yon see she is angry still,';, Philip .sai:l, 
when sh e did not answer at once. No, ,\1Jl'a is 
ne,·er angry; Mira is always good, good," and as 
if words cou Id not tell how very good she seemed 
to him he ft•Jng his soft al'ms round her neck, 
and m~de out the remainder of the panegyric in 
passionate hugs and kisses. ' 'You can't beaugry 
after that," said Pb ilip. " I am noL ar1gry, I said 
so before." "Yes," b e answered, drawing up his 
head, n.nd mimickin~ ber former manner. "You 
said 'I am not angry, I am too good to be t hat, 
as you barn just heard, but I am highly incensed 
nnd displeased.'" Miriam l::iugbcd at the ~ally, 
but her face grew sober ngain, as she answered, 
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''I have no right to be either one or other with 
yon, tor if you had been quite yourself, you 
would have given me no cause." "Indeed, Mi-
1·iam, I only took one glass more than usual with 
tile old dad, and even that is much less than most 
fellows like me indnlge in," he answered, appre
hending her meaning at once. "If other people's 
)Jcads are stronger than yours, that is nothing to 
you. I have observed often that you are not like 
yourself after diuner, and you best know the rea
son." "I don't know it at all; that is just one 
of your odd notions, my prophetess." She shook 
her bead, but did not pursue the subject. "Come, 
Souny," she said, gathering u µ her hair which he 
bnd pulled down in his caressing, "we must go 
and sec what the kettle is about." " It's sing
ing, .l'm sure, that is a.11 H is ever about, except 
when it's boiling," Moses answered, jumping off 
her knee, and running on before. " .Miriam, you 
cou'd make me better than I am, if yon chose," 
said Philip. in a low yoice, as she was leaving the 

room. "Only God can do that. Oh ! Philip, if 
you would give yourself up to His direction," she 
exclaimed, stopping to face him in Iler earnest
ness. But all the answer be made her was to 
throw bis arms round her neck and holding her 
tight to kiss her on lips and cheek and brow, be
fore she was aware. Tllen finding how coldly she 
tried to withdraw herself, he released her as sud
denly as be had caught her, half frightened at 
what he had done, and wholly angry at her still 
manner of receiving such au Irish mode of court
ship. " Have you a heart at all?" asked this 
youug lover in disgust, as he pushed rudely past 
her, and left her standing in the middle of the 
floor. " Have I a heart?" she repeated with a 
strange smile on he1· face, holding her hand for a 
minute over the organ whose existence had been 
thus called in question, and then she followed 
them to the kitchen, aud took up her household 
duties again, as calm and undemonstrative as ever. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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"~ -' 'I HO preaches to the ministers?" was once truth and purity; and we could not but pity the 
asked by 'l. person when urged by a benighted condition of the people who could yield 

friend to attend tlie preaching of the Gospel. The such a sacerdotal claim to their minister. :\-linis
question is interesting. It suggests that as minis· ters should not be opposed, but encouraged and 
ters are but men, they might be the better of a nssisted to the utmost, when engaged in their 
sermon, or at least a lecture, occasionally, as well Master's service ; but when serving ~o.tan, as they 
as otl.lcr mortals. We think the faults and defects are when by precept or example they uphold the 
of a ministry that does not claim infallibility m::iy drinking customs, the case is altered. :- atan often, 
somctlmes be pointed out with profit and without indeed gt-nerally, "trun·· forms llimself into an 
presumption, by those who l ke ourselves feel it a ang:el of light," and it is the Christian's duty to 
duty, a privilege, and a pleasure to go up to the resist him in his clerical shape as well as in any 
bonse of God from Sabbath to Sabbath, to unite other. 1 ·oes not enlightened Christendom uni· 
with the great congregation in the worship of the versally honor the names of those, who in past and 
sanctuary, and to bear the Gospel of the grace of preeent times have fought the battles of truth :md 
God proclaimed from the pulpit. We delight to holiness agn.iost the evi l ont in this form 1 Then 
spend the Sabb.ath thus, and earnestly desire that let us bear no more in fovor of a contemptible 
all others should do the same. We have no sym. heresy, which bas so often and so powerfully re
pnthy with those who despise the office of the tardcd the progress of Christ's K ingdom on 
mini stry. We believe its functions are the highest earth. 
aPd holiest that man can exercise on earth. We Now the temperance community has Jong felt, 
bn.vc no wisll to detract from ministerial influence; aud is daily growing in the entiment., that the 
on the contrary, we sincerely wish that influence liquor traffic and the customs which support it are 
were a thousand times more potent for good, than essentially immoral. There is no escape from this 
H even now so happily is. This very desire, conviction, except by ignoring the philosophy of 
bowewer, makes us all the more anxious that such induction, and the principle on which it ls 
influence should always be for the right, and never founded given to us by the Great Teacher, that of 
!or tllc wrong; always on the side of heaven, and judging the tree by its fruit. In view of this, it 
never on the opposite. Our fcelingr; towards the is grntifying to find that so many ministers of the 
ministry are something like those of tlie Bev. Dr. varions Christian churches have renounced all 
Lyman Beecher towards the .American legislators connection with a system so obviously wrong; 
when be prayed, "0 Lord grant we ma) not but that ministers as a class are still the most in
dcspil:e our rulers, bu~ do grant they may not so flneotial supporters of t.he huge immorality is a. 
act that we can't help it." melancholy fact. In all earnestness, we would ask 

There are those who seem to think it wrong them why it is so. Is love of drink the cause of 
and ·irreligioul> to oppose 1ninisters a"t all, and \l'ho ·i_t? Is it a oesire to be J)o1.;ula1: n,n'd fashionable? · 
set down abj ect submission to their wish es in Is it the love of " filthy lucre ?" ls it "the fear 
nrntters like Good Templnrism as piety itsel f. of man that bringcth a snare?" " ·e think no one 
This is a grave and guilty error, worthy only of will dare to say; it is the fear or the love of God, 
the dark oges in which it originated. We could which ought to regulate the entire conduct of 
not but despise the minister who would claim the ministers. 'l he motto of the minis.try should be,. 
sacredness of his office to protect him in conduct "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,. 
that would not bear investigation in the light of good-will towards men." Whatever stands against. 
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God's glory and man's welfare, ministers are 
bollnd by the strongest obligations to oppose, to 
resist even to the death if necessary. They are 
not valiant for the truth and faithful to the high 
trusts involved in their office, unless they invari
ably assume this attitude. Can they doubt that 
the spirit shops of our land stand out in bold, 
d il·ect antagonism to the glory of God and the good 
of man? '\-Ye think it is impossible. As such, 
then, they should denounce them, and use every 
lawful means in their power to suppress them. 
This they cannot faithfully and consistently do 
unless they are teetotalers ; for the people are 
acute enough to see, tbnt if it be right to buy and 
drink intoxicating beverages, it cannot be wrong 
to sell them. 

At a great meeting in tbe City Hall, Glnsgow, 
on 2nd October, 1866, General the Hon. Neal 
Dow said, " I find th::i.t in Scotland religion is 
terribly mixed with whiskey." What a mixture I 
Surely the incongruity of tlie compound is obvious 
to all. No union co.never be effected between true 
religion and alcoholic drink. Ligllt and darkness 
are not more contrary and mutu~lly repulsive. 
It is more than expedient, it is an absolute moral 
duty, to abstain totally from the cultivation of a 
tree whose normal fruits are crime, pauperism, 
disease, and soul-destruction. ~uclt · a tree is 
flourishing and yielding its deadly fruit in the 
very midst of our churches; therefore, an ecclesi
astical reform is urgently needed, and it is the 
duty of ministers to take the lead in that reform. 
Wine and punch-drinking ministers are utterly 
disqualified for any direct, manly, whole-hearted 
participation in this God-honoring work. Is not 
their po<1ition pitiable? When will they see 
themselves as others see them? We speak to 
them as wise men, and ask them to judge what 
we sn.y. Can they fail to know that their conduct 
in this matter must be despicable in the eyes of 
all enlightened beholders, and that it tends 
greatly to neutralize all their well-directed effort.s 
to regenerate mankind 1 

We shall further state the case briefly, and re
quest Christian readers, ministers and people, to 
draw righteous conclusions from the premises, 
and to act in accordance therewith. In our 
midst there is, legally protected by a somewhat 
godless Government, a public traffic in s. terribly 
dangerous, seductive commodity, ofwhosedestruc
tive nature and tendencies the community is 
fearfully ignorant; and so infatuated arc the 
people, rich and poor, with the allurements of the 
wicked trade, that tlie majority of them absolutely 
refuse to be instructed on the subject. Some of 
the results are-an open, public, extensive viola· 
tion of the law of God, of every command of the 
Decalogue ; multitudes of distressed fathers, 
mothers, brothers, and sisters, broken-hearted 
wives, and ragged, starving, uneducated children; 
thousands of premature deaths every year; gaols, 
reformatories, peni tentiaries, workhouses, asylums, 
crowded with hapless victims; numerous wretches 
yearly exiled by transportation, or strangled by 
the gallows; innumerable, nameless miseries in 
other forms; and, worst of all, many thousands of 
immortal souls annually consigned to eternal per
dition, under the sentence, " the drunkard sh::.11 
not inherit the kingdom of God.'' The enemy 
havin~ thus come in with such an awfully devas
tating flood, the Spirit of the Lord bas raised up 

a standard against him in the form of the Tem
perance Society, especially of the Good Templar 
Organization. Around that standard have gathered 
a great and growing host of God-fearing men and 
women, and noble youths, who bear it bravely 
forward amid shot and shell, in the face of an 
opposing army whose name is legion, to a victory 
n.s certain as that God reigns. In that antagonistic 
army are the traffickers, who fight with an energy 
becoming their calling, an innumerable multiLude 
of deluded victims of the craft belonging to the 
irreligious and profane classes, a large and power
ful company of respectable and intelligent people, 
who plead for excu5e the advice of ignorant or 
reckless medical practitioners; but the power of 
the whole phalanx dwindles into insignificance 
when compared with that of the clerical host. 
'Throughout the country generally tbe local 
success or follnre of the good cause is very largely 
in the hands of the ministers. In some localities 
places of meeting for raising the stando.rd can 
hardly be obtained, because the ministers indulge 
in the imbibition of alcoholic wine or something 
stronger, ancl are consequently unfavorable to any 
agitation that would cast reflections on t_heir con
duct; and in many cases they are afraid to offend 
the traffickers belonging to their congregations. 
In some places, too, where the standard was once 
raised, it has fallen for a time before similar in
fluences. On the other hand, in congregations 
and districts where ministers courageously join 
the standard and steadfasi.ly lead the van, all other 
kinds of opposition are speedily O>ercome, the 
good cause triumphs, men are elevated, and God 
~ g~ri fi~. • 

Jn sllch a state of thingEt, what is the duty of 
those who have taken the Lord's side in this 
gignntic struggle 1 Clearly they ought to use 
every lawful means to enlighten their neii;hbors, 
and make converts to their ranks, especially of 
ministers. The means that should be used will 
vary with varyin~ circumstances. With some 
moderate-drinking ministers of the more rational, 
manly, and conscientious type, the best course is to 
renson the subject, and to supply them abundantly 
with temperance li teratare, till they see that they are 
wrong ; because the reo.son why such men arc 
not universally with us is, that th ey have not 
given due attention to the question . In some 
instances, deputations waiting on ministers, and 
bringing the matter wisely and earnestly before 
them, may be of service. In other cases, me
morials as numerously and inB.uentially signed as 
possible should be forwarded to them. ·where 
ministers will not yield to such solicitations and 
remonstrances, we arc deliberntely of opinion that 
it is tile duty of enlightened teetotalers, ~ven at 
considerable Eacrifice, to unite themselres with 
other congregations where the ministers arc on 
our side, and where consequently their temper
ance sentiments and efforts will have free scope. 
We are glad to find this view entertained hy many, 
and that not a few have actually reduced it to 
practice. Its justifiab~eness is apparent enough 
on a little reflection. It is the duty of the he.ad of 
every household to place his family und er the 
best and i::afest kind of re~ igious and mor: l train
ing. Itis a great blessing t.o a congregation when ihe 
minister, by precept and example, trains the people, 
especially the young, in the principles of our ,_; rder, 
and conscqucutly a great curse to it when he takes 
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an opposite course. In the one case, the people 
are guided in a path of safety; in the other, in 
one of imminent danger. Every reader can 
supply illustrations of · the danger of the intoxi
cating cup ; for everybody has had some friend, 
some acquaintance, and, alas ! some relative too, 
injured or ruined by its baleful power. 

If all ministers were teetotalers, and meant to 
continue so for life, few of them would object to 
be Good Templars. What reason can they give 
for not being abstainers 1 is an interesting inquiry. 
Drinking ministers are in duty bound, equally 
with their abstaining brethren, to use the most 
effective means for the prevention and cure of in
temperance. This fact they are sound to admit. 
When we ask them what they do for the suppres
sion of drunkenness, they reply that they preach 
the Gospel. But teetotalers s.nd Good Templars 
do the same, no less efficiently IDecause they are 
not publicans' customers. The difference between 
the two classes is that the one preaches the Gospel 
and moderate drinking, the other, the Gospel and 
total abstinence. It would be absurd to waste 
time in discussing which of the two classes is 
better fitted to "reclaim the fallen and save 

others from falling" through drink. The do<:· 
trine and practice of the former class are the 
parents, the breeders and feeders, of drunkenness; 
while the teaching and example of the latter are 
the heaven-appointed remedies for the abound
ing evil. Every drunkard is an illustration of 
the unsoundness of the moderate drinking theory, 
is another failure of the moderate drinking system, 
is an additional proof of the evil nature of the 
tree which yields such deadly fruit. Let the 
Gospel be preached by all means, but let it be 
done after the manner of the inspired ApoEtle, tha 
great:model preacher. Say to every manufacturer, 
seller, buyer, and consumer of poisonous drioks, 
as he said to the jailor, " Do thyself no harm,'' 
and you will be all the more successful in adding 
as he did the higher injunction, "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be eaved." It 
is the bounden duty of every preacher to do both. 
To make the doing of the one a reason for the 
neglecting of the other is either a sham or a delu· 
sion. Should not, then, all ministers of the 
Gospel be teetotalers and prohibitionists, and 
when possible Good Templars? We believe they 
ought. What say you, Christian reader ? 

~mn11 ;£1tan11 l.libine~ ~diebe tbe ~ible to be a mrtnking lSooft. 

@ow is it that so many learned men still hold and to a perception that there can be no real 
~ the bible to be, not a total abs tinence, but contradiction between one portion of Holy Scrip. 
a drinking book ? This isoften a perplexing ture and another, or between the Revelation o! 
question tothosewhohavegiven a fairexamination God in Nature and in His Written Will. 
to the subject of Bible Temperance. It is well an. Not less obviously true is it, that social customs 
swered in the" General Preface'' to the Temptrance and personal habits of diet and indulgence, con. 
Bible Commentary (a book worth its weight in tinued from childhood upwards, may induce a 
gold), by Dr. F. R. Lees and Rev. Dawson Burns, state of mind inconsistent with the unbiassed 
M.A., as follows :- interpretation of Holy Writ. For example, let a 

CHRISTIANS everywhere unite in accepting man be accustomed to regard intoxicating liquor 
the saying of St. Paul, that all God-inspired ns a necessity, or even a valuable auxiliary, of 
Scripture is "profitable for doctrine, for re proof, life, and as an innocent vehicle of enjoyment and 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness; social entertainment; let him remllin ignorant 
that the man of God may be perfect, throughly of all that Clln be said, and has been proved, to 
furnished unto all good works," (2 Tim. iii. 16, the contrary; let him consider the intemperance 
17.) But the profit derived from Divine Truth arising fro.n strong drink to be one of the inevit· 
will necessarily vary according to the degree of able forms of natural depravity, and therefore 
teachableness and soundness of judgment brought to be classed in its origin as well as its results 
to its perusal. The Bible is not accountable for with other sins of the flesh; let him persuade 
the multifarious errors and abuses it has been himself that the ordinary means of Christian 
employed to support; yet it is occasion for lamen- evangelization are sufficient to eradicate this 
tation that on not a few greo.t questions, both of prolific vice with its dismal progeny of social 
Science and Morals, the Living Oracles have been curses ; let all this be done, and it will no longer 
strangely misapprehended and misapplied. Not appear surprising that many of the allusions 
the illiterate and vicious alone, but successive contained in both the Old and New Testaments 
generatiops of scholars a.nd divines, have enuu- are construed in favour of the use of such drin~ 
ciated mischievous fallacies professedly extracted and that other passages, clearly opposite in their 
from the Scriptures. In Physical Science, the tendency, should be ignored or explained away. 
£xity and recent creati•in of tho earth ; in Politi· This mo.y be done in perfect good faith, and with· 
cal Philosophy, the right of arbitrary government out any consciousness of the process by which the 
and Negro slavery; in Social Economy, the Ex· one-sided exegesis is wrought out. 
cellence of Polygamy; in Ecclesiastical ethics, the Accordingly, when the Temperance Rcforma· 
duty of persecuting heretics, and the obligation of tion began, some of the earliest arguments brought 
unliµiit !'ld .sul;>mi:ision to .the. clergy; the;;e and against it .were bori:owed {as .was supposed) from 
other baneful dogmas, have been zealously pro- the a,rmory of Scripture Texts; and do~vn to 
pounded, not as speculative theories, but as the the present time many who hold aloof from that 
practical teachings of the Divine Word. That cause defend their estrangement by a similar 
such conclusions arc now commonly discarded, appeal to Scripture r recedent and approval. 
is not due to nny change in the Record, but to a Some even now go tile length of charging Abstain· 
marked improvement in the manner of reading it; ers with a conduct at v .. rilluce not only with the 
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privileges, but with the duties of the Christian 
dispellsntion, and accuse them of seeking to Sm. 
pose a code of as~cticism contrary to the genial 
and liberal s ~1irit of the Gospel. In con{rovert. 
ing what have been represented as the views of 
'.femr.erance writers upon the wines named in 
Scripture, some critics have ignorantly attributed 
to them the most absurd positions-such as that 
all those wines were unfermented and uninebria· 
ting-while they themselves have neglected to 
distingu;sh between the various terms translated 
"wine," and have confounded the use of intoxica
ting liquor by m -·n of old, and the permission of 
such use, with the expres.> sanction and blessing 
e>f God. 

To some friends of the Temperance movement 
a work of this character may appear superfluous. 
Certain of tbem may be disposed to deny that the 
question is one for Bible arbitration or ,reference 
at all; while othe1s may be prepared to concede 
thnt Scripture permits and approves the use of 
stroug drink, though also permitting and approv. 
ing of abstinence from it. It is in vain, however, 
to expect that the Bible will cease to be quoted 
as an authority on the subject of Temperance; 
nor is it desirable that its store of facto should be 
overlooked, or its testimony left unexamined and 
disregarded. Those who contend that "liberty to 
abstain" is all that is needed as an argumentative 
basis for abstinence, will find themselves unde
ceived when they attempt to urge the practice 
upon others as o. duty ; for how can that be a duty, 

It will be asked, the opposite of which is sanctioned' 
by both the letter and the spirit of the Divine
Word? Besides, even the argument from Chris. 
tian expPdiency to which such fri ends attach a 
high (if not exclusive) importrnce, cannot be un
derstood without an appeal to passages of Scrip · 
ture whose true meaning and legitimate bearing 
have been warmly contested. 

In reply to t,be inquiry, which may not be 
discourteously proposed, whether the authors of 
this commentary cu.n claim to be cxemµt from a 
bias in favor of abstinence which may have in
spired and. controlled theit· exposition 1- they can 
but Eay, that they have been fully sensible of their 
liability to such an influence, and have therefore 
endeavored to counteract its operatiol.! by care 
fully weighing all adverse argu ments, ~nd by 
placing before the reader the materials by which 
he may form for himself an independent judg
men t a> to the c·orrectness of the inferences drawn. 
They ha-ve bonest.ly sought, with trust in Divine 
aid, to discover the truth contained in the pas. 
sages successively discussed ; and, in consigning 
the fruit of their labor,:i to the press, they pray th;tt 
the blessing of Heaven may attend it so fur as it is 
adapted to promote the faithful, intelligent study 
of Scripture, and a more perfect sympathy witll 
the spirit of the Psalmist, "Teach me, 0 Lord, 
the way of thy statutes; and I shall J;:eep it nnto 
the end. Give me understanding, and I shall 
keep Thy law ; yea, I shall observe it with my 
whole heart.'' 

~be Qiioob m:emplar ]Elocutionist. 

HABIT. 

!IY J OHN' B. GOUGH. 

! F you say, " 3bould I find it by experionce to 
be injurious, I will give it up,'' surely that is 
not common sense. Such is the fascination 

thrown around a man by the power of evil habit, 
that it must ' ha11e essentially injured him before 
bewill consent to give it up! Many a man has 

been struck down in his prosperity, has been sent 
to prison for crime, before he n.::knowledged that 
his evil habit was injuring him. You might aa 
well sn.r, " I will put my hand into the nest of the 
rattlesnake, and when I find out that he has 
struck his fangs into me, I will dra.w it out nnd 
get it cured." I remember riding from Buffalo 
to the Niagara. Falls, and I said to a gentlemen, 
"What river is tl!at, sir 1" "That,'' he said, "is 
Niagara river." "Well, it is a beautiful stream,'' 
said 1; "bright, and fair, and glassy; how far off 
are the rs.pids ?" "Only a mile or two,'' was the 
reply, " Is it possible that only a mile from us 
we shall find the water in the turbulence which it 
must show when near the Falls!" "You will 
find it so, sir." And so I found it; and that first 
sight of Niagara. I shall never forget. Now 
launch your bark on thn,t Niagara river; it is 
bright, smooth, beautiful, and glassy. There is a 
ripple at the bow ; the silvery wake you leaTO 
behind adds to your enjoyment. Down the 
stream you glide, oars, sails, and helm iu proper 
trim, and set out on your pleasure excursion. 

Suddenly some one cries out from the bank, 
"Young men, ahoy l" "What is it?" "The 
rapids are below you." "Ha, ha! we have heard 
of the rapids, but we are not such fools as to get 
there. If we go too fast, then we shall up with 
the helm and steer to the shore; we will set the 
mast in the socket, hoist the sail, and speed to 
land. Then on, boys ; don't be alarmed
tbere's no danger.'' " Young men, ahoy there !" 
" What is it 1" " The rapids are below you.'' 
"Ha, ha! we will laugh and quaff; all thin1:,rs 
delight us, What care we ,for the future? No 
man ever saw it. Sufficicn t for the day is the 
evil thereof. We will enj oy life while we ma.y; 
we will catch pleasure as it flies. 'l'his is enjoy. 
ment; time enough to steer out of da.nger when 
we are sailing swiftly with the current." "Young 
me n, ahoy I' ' " WhaL is it ?" " Beware ! beware ! 
The rapids are below you." Now you see the 
water foaming all around . See how fast you pass 
that point ! Up with the helm ! Now turn! 
Pull hard I-quick, quick !- pull for your lives! 
-pull till the blood st:irts from the nostrils, and 
the veins. stand like whipcord upon the brow! Ser 
the mast in the socket I-hoist the sail! Ah, ah I 
it is too late. Shrieking, cursing, howling, blas
pheming-over you go. 'l'housands go over 
the rapids every year, through the power of evil 
habit, crying all the while, " When I find out that 
it is injuring me, I will give it up.'' The power 
of evil h:i.bit, I repeat, is fascinating, is deceptive, 
and man may go on arguing and coming to con· 
clusions while on the way down to de.etruction. 
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THE GIN FIEND. 
BY CHARLES MACKAY, LL.D. 

~HE Gin Fiend c.:tst his eyes abroad, 
And looked o'er all the land, 

And numbered his myriad .worshippers, 
Wi th his bird-like, long, right hand. 

Be took his place in the teeming streets, 
And watched the people go 

.Around and about, with a. buzz nnd a shout., 
F lr ever to nnd fro. 

And it's "hip !" he Rn.id, "hip! hip! hurrah l 
For the multitudes I see, 

Who offer themsclYcs in sacrifice, 
And die for the love of me !" 

'There pa sed a mnn in tbe crowded way, 
With t>yes bloou;;hot and clim; 

He wore a coat without a sleeve, 
And n. hat without. a brim. 

His grimy hamls with palsy shook, 
And f.:: :u· lul ly I.Jc laughed, 

Or drivell ed '1 nd swore, as he elamored for more! 
Of the lmrnin:,; poison draught .. 

And it's' hip !" s;\icl the Gin F iend, "hip! hurrah! 
Suecess to !Jim o\·er his bowl; 

A few short months have made him mine
Braio, ai.Hl body, and soul!'' 

'Ibere sn.t u. madman in his cell, 
Palm-cl ' n.::hed, with lips compressed

God 's lik•me·s blotted from his face, 
.And fu rv i o hi:. breast. 

'There sat ~n idiot dose beside 
With a dull and stolid leer; 

The ap~1thr of his hcn.vy eye 
Warming at times Lo fear. 

And it's "hip!" s::i.id Ll1C Gin Fiend, "hip! hurrah! 
These twain are wholly mine; 

The one a tl '"" mon, the other n. benst
And Loth for burning wine!" 

There stood a woman on a bridge ; 
She was old, but not with yen.rs ; 

Old with excess, and passion, aod pa,in ; 
And she weot remorseful tears. 

And she gave to her baby her milkless breast, 
Then goaded by its cry, 

Made a desperate leap in the river deep, 
In the sight of the passers-by. 

And it's "hip!'' said the Gin Fiend, "hip l hurrah! 
J ... et them sink in the friendly tide; 

For the sake of me the creature lited
To satisfy me she died !" 

There VI atched a mother by her hearth, 
Comely, but sad and ptile; 

Her infant slept, her lord was out, 
A quaffing of his ale. 

She stayed his coming; and when he came, 
His thoughts were bent on blood; 

He could not brook her taun ting look, 
And be s~ew her wllere she stood. 

And it's"hipl" said the Gin Fiend, "hip! hurrah! 
He does his duty well; 

And he pays tl10 tin:: he owes to me, 
And the monarchy of hell!" 

And every day in the crowded way, 
He tn.kes his fearful stand , 

And numbers bis myriad worshippers, 
With his bird-like, long, right band, 

And every day his victims feast 
I cfore his flashing eyes~ 

And every night, before his sighti 
Are offered in sacrifice. 

And it's "hip!" he says," hip! hip! hurrah 
For the deep, up-frothing bowl, 

Which gives me the victims that ( crave
Brain, and body, and soul!" 

®fficial Information. 

_ Grand lodge Offices, 

THB Executive has postponed the date of our Grand 
Lodge Session in Dublin till Monday, z5th August, 
for the reasons stated in our last ·and other~ which 
will be given to the Grand Lodge, and which we 
doubt not will satisfy the entire Order in Ireland that 
the postponement was wise and necessary. The 
brethren in Dublin are co-operating with the 
Executive most cordially in preparing to give the 
Grand Lodge a suitable reception in the metropolis. 

z6 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

zoth June, 1873. 

The Executive is negotiating with the Railway 
Companies to secure as favorable terms as possible 
for 'memb'ers 'of the Grand 'Lodge: Full particulars 
with all necessary instructions will be forwarded to 
the Subordinate Lodges by circular during the pre
sent month. 

The American members of the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge are at present on the Atlantic, bound 
for our shores. It is expected that they will arrive 
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at Glasgow about the Sth inst. The company 
embraces many of the leading temperance reformers 
of the New World. In conjunction with Representa
tives from other parts of the world, they will attend 
the Annual Fete of the National Temperance League 
at the Crystal Palace on the 22nd inst, the date of 
the opening of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge 
Session in London. One part of the prog ramme of 
the Fete is a monster Good Templar Demonstration 
to be held in the Crystal Palace Grounds. The 
Lodges in England now number above 3,000 ! It 
is intended to hold great Good Templar meetings in 
the principal towns of the United Kingdom, to be 
addressed by the leading members of the Right 
Worthy Grand Lodge, between the 8th and 22nd. 
It is proposed to bold fi ve such meetings in Ireland. 
Belfast, Dublin, and Derry have been fixed upon for 
three of them, and Lurgan and Ballymena have 
been spoken of for the remaining two. Had it been 
possible, we should have been delighted to have had 
one convened under the auspices of each of our 
District Lodges in the leading town of the district, 
but that is impossible for the present month. It 
is probable some of our American brethren may be 
induced to stay a few weeks after the R. W. G. 
Lodge Session, and that they may then favor some 
other towns in Ireland with a visit for this purpose. 
In the meantime our G.W.S. will be glad to receive 
applications from the Executive of any District 
Lodge for such a visit, stating the prospect of a good 
gathering, and he will furnish applicants with condi
tions and instructions. 

We have thought it right, at the request of many 
esteemed members of our Order, to give a full list 
of Irish Subordinate Lodges in this issue and that of 
next month. Of each Lodge we give the num
ber, name, place of meeting, night of meeting, and 
the names of three officers-the W.L.D., the W.C.T., 
and W.S. When but two officers' names are given, 
the W.L.D. is also W.S. 

1 Erin's First.-Clifton Street, Belfast, Thursday. 
H. Robinson, J Malcolm, and H. M. White. 

2 Advance.-Sinclair Seamen's School-room, 
Belfast, Monday. J. Stewart, J. Reid, and 
James M'Gladdery. 

3 Emerald.-Queen Street, Belfast, Monday. G. 
Mehaffey, F. Archer, and G. V. Scarboro. 

4 Extreme.-Frederick Street, Belfast, Saturday. 
W. Pyper, W. Clarke, and A. M'Dowell. 

5 People's.-Donegall Street, Belfast, Tuesday. 
R. Thompson, W. Blair, and J. R. Cooper. 

6 Excelsior.-Ballymacarrett, Tuesday. H. 
Campbell, Hugh Campbell, and R. Boal. 

7 Forward.-Clifton Street, Belfast, Wednesday. 
J. Hungerford, J. Simpson, and J. Wilson. 

8 Invincible.-Cromac Street, Belfast, Friday. T. 
Irwin, H. L. Thomas, and J. Brown. 

9 Enterprise.-Ann Street, Belfast, Friday. W. 
Martin, J. Shaw, and R. Boyd. 

10 Hope of Erin.-Great Victoria Street, Belfast, 
Tuesday. H. Hutton, W. A. Bracken, and R. 
J. Orr. . 

11 Rock of Safety.-Argyle Place, Belfast, Friday. 
J. Brisbane, H. Hill, and D. M'Mechan. 

12 Lisburn's Hope.- Lisburn, Wednesday. C. 
Stewart, J. M'Comiskey, and J. Campbell. 

13 Meliora.-North Queen Street,. Be.Hast, Friday. 
R. D. Agnew, T. Car~uther~, · and Isaac 
M'Ilroy. . ' ' · . 

14 Star of Ulster.-Donegall Street, Belfast, Friday .. 
H. Dodd, W. Harrison, and S. Dornan. 

15 Rescue.-Ann Street, Belfast, Wednesday. H. 
S. Cree, T. Dunlop, and W. S. Foley. 

16 Star of the North.-Clifton Street, Belfast, Tues
day. J. Lowry, S. Dempster, and - Leslie. 

17 Pioneer.-Carrickfergus, Friday. S. P. Kerr, W~ 
T. Carey, and W. J. M'Meekin. 

18 Thomas Drew.-Durham Street, Belfast, Satur-
day. J. O'Connor G. Knox, and J. H. B. 
Maternahan. 

19 Ebenezer.-Newtownards, Monday. H. Steven. 
son, G. Apperson, and R. M'Kee. 

20 Conqueror.-Belfast. 
21 Nil Desperandum.-Northumberland St., Bel

fast, Tuesday. J. M'Giffin, J. M'Alery, and 
J. Parkhill. 

~2 Dayspring .-Castlefin, Thursday. T. Rodgers, 
R. Harper, and J. M'Naught. 

23 Ark of Safet} .-Falls Road, Belfast, Monday. 
G. Cummings, W. Maxwell, and A. Davidson. 

24 Perseverance.-Gracehill, Thursday. Mrs. F. A. 
Mullan, J. Telford, and A. J. M'Clintock. 

25 Star of Erin.-Frederick Street, Tuesday. T. 
Pyper, T. Kerr, and J. Smith. 

26 Reform.-Ballymacarrett. 
27 Ark of Hope.-Lurgan, Tuesday. J. Arbuckle, 

James Arbuckle, and J. M'Caw. 
28 Beacon.-Holywood, Monday. H. M'Jimpsey, 

G. W. Bain, and J. Nicols. 
29 Shield.-Frederick Street, Belfast, Thursday. W. 

J. Brownlee, H. Allen, and J. H. Fitzgerald. 
30 John Pyper.-Crumlin Road, Belfast, Tuesday. 

W. Blair, J. M'Dowell, and J. Gardiner. 
31 Anchor of Hope.-Glenavy, Wednesday. Rev. 

C. W. Harding, J. Gibson, and W. Ingram. 
32 Dictator.-Ann Street, Belfast, Monday. D. 

M'Cann, R. J. H. Bell, and S. Baird. 
33 Triumph.-Lisburn, Tuesday. T. M'Cluskey,A. 

Mussen, and H. Nugent. 
34 Prohibition.-Bessbrook, Tuesday. Miss M. E. 

Rogers, J. Weir, and J. Morrison. 
35 Olderfleet.-Lame, Tuesday. J. Fullerton, and 

D. M. Wiles. 
36 Tyrone's First-Omagh, Thursday. W. J. 

Robinson, J. Kirkpatrick, and R. Davidson. 
37 Morning Star.-Dromore. 
38 Refuge.-Doagh. 
39 Star of Zion.-Priesthill, Tuesday. L. Shaw,A. 

Bell, and T. E. Dornan. 
40 Prosperity. -York Street, Belfast, Wednesday. J. 

G. Henderson, and J. M. Hull. 
41 Sir W. Lawson.-Frederick Street, Belfast, 

Wednesday. J. Wylie, H. Pyper, and J. Reid. 
42 Lifeboat-Belfast. 
43 Dawn-Donaghadee, Thursday. W. Mor. 

rison, J. C. Macgown, and J. C. Macgown, 
junr. 

44 Hope of Derry.-Fourth Presbyterian Church 
School-room, Londonderry, Tuesday. W. 
Gailey, W. J. Gordon, and A, Nellis. 

45 Onward.-Dundalk, Wednesday. G. Peters, S. 
Williams, and B. A. Peters. 

46 Dublin's First.-13 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, 
Wednesday. T. Neill, J. T. Sullivan, and S. 
Forsyth. 

47 Royal Standard.-Albion Street, Belfast, Thurs
day. A. Ferglison,· J. J. Skuse, and W. 
Fletcher, 
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48 Concord.-Frederick Street, Belfast, Monday. 
A. Kennedy, J. Thompson, and R. Wilson. 

49 Fortress-Lurgan, Wednesday. W. J. Galway, 
R. S. Lattimer, and R. Rea. 

50 Fidelity.-Antrim. 
51 Red Cross.-Millfield, Belfast, Tuesday. S. 

Crozier, W. J. Miller, and C. M'Callum. 
52 Lighthouse.-Castlederg, Monday. R. Duncan, 

R. Entrican, and T. Hamilton. 
53 Sion's Safety.-Sion Mills, Monday. J. Lyttle, 

and J. R. Clegg. 
54 Hopeful.-Ballindrate, Tuesday. A. J. Ellison, 

R. Macbeth, and S. Weir. 
55 Star of Hope.-Ballymena, Tuesday. R. 

M'Kinley, J. Bonnar, and W. J. Maternahan. 
56 Decision.-Newtownlimavady, Wednesday. C. 

D. H. Campbell, T. Campbell, and J. J. 
Campbell. 

57 Neptune.-Bangor, Thursday. H. Montgomery, 
J. M'Meekin, and D. M'Blain. 

58 No Compromise.-Boardmills, Tuesday. J. 
M'Gowan, and J. Kirkpatrick, 

59 Good Samaritan. - Frederick Street, Belfast, 
Friday. J. Henderson, W. G. Lyttle, and J. 
Montgome1y. 

60 Royal Oak.-Fleet Street, Belfast, Friday. W. 
Irwin, R. Miller, and J. Kilroy. 

61 John Wesley.-Clifton Street, Belfast, Friday. 
J. E. R. Robinson, J. Horsfall, and E. Cairns. 

62 Bright Future.-Ballinderry, Tuesday. W. J. 
Browne and J. Taylor. 

63 Olive Branch.-Eglinton Street, Friday. J. 
M'Dowell, J. Pyper, M.A., and H. M. Martin. 

64 Star of Peace.-Ligoniel, Thursday. T. Wil
liamson and J. Arlow. 

65 Hope of Newcastle.-Newcastle, Tuesday. R. 
Magrath, J. M' Kee, and J. H. Finton. 

66 Anchor.-Corporation Street, Belfast, Friday. 
F. Brill and J. Munce. 

67 Vindicator.-Lisburn, Monday. W. J. Lavery, 
J. Green, and G. M'Guiggan. 

68 Victory.-Portadown, F1iday. W. Jones and 
L. M'Mordie. 

69 Britannia.-Lurgan, Friday. J. Robinson, W. 
Ballard, and J. Mooarry. 

70 Home of Peace.-Belfast. 'I Fauntain.-Waringstown, Monday. Rev. M. 
M'Murray, and-Wylie. 

72 City of Refuge. - Coleraine, Tuesday. G. 
Mooney, A. L. Bird, and C. Craig. 

73 Magnet.-Lisburn, Thursday. S. Hull, J. 
Browne, and J. Kenrnuir. 

74 Home Sweet Home.-Moira, Monday. Rev. S. 
Graham, H. F. M'Crudden, and T. Hewitt. 

75 Guardian.-Maralin, Thursday. A. Johnston 
and T. Spence. 

76 Banfoot Safety.-Banfoot, Lurgan. 
77 Ark of Refuge.-Newtownards, Saturday. T. 

Kears, S. Irwin, and W. J. Macnight. 
78 Good Endeavor.-Strabane, Wednesday. R. 

Stevenson, T. R. Gordon, and J. M'Farland. 
79 Alex. Riddell.-Melbourne St., Belfast, Thurs

day. J. Hamilton and W. Lemon. 
Bo Eden.-Dunmurry , Monday. J. Taggart, W. 

E. Mayne, and J. Wright. 
81 Star of Freedom.-Bleary, Monday. G. Irwin, 

E. J. Martin, and J. Irwin. 
82 Bulwark.-Banbridge, Tuesday. H. Craw-

ford, W. M'Kinney, and J. Davis. 
83 Gilford's Hope.-Gilford, Monday. H. ]. 

M'Bride, Rev. J. Harding, and M. R. M'Caus· 
land. 

84 Domestic Comfort.-Clare, Wednesday. W. 
Browne, W. Spence, and T. Anderson. 

85 Protection.-Miltown, Banbridge, Monday. W. 
Skelly, J. Smyth, M.A., and J. Lindsay. 

86 Horeb.-Deanry School Room, London Street, 
Derry, Wednesday. S. Nellis, W. Walker, and 
Dr. G. M'Caul. 

87 Arcls Rescue.-Newtownards, Tuesday. Q, 
Morrison, Rev. D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., and H. 
Miskcllv. 

88 Publica1i1s Friend.-Ballyclare, Thursday. J. 
Creeth, F. Curran and J. Hamilton. 

89 Fintona's Hope.-Fintona, Tuesday. J. W. 
Moore, H. Watson, and A. Guy. 

90 Victoria.-Hope Street, Belfast, Wednesday. 
G. Page, G. Valentine, and J. Rowan. 

91 Volunteer.-Riversdale Street, Belfast, Tuesday. 
]. P. Berry, J. C. Newsome, M.A., and R. 
Warnock, M.A. 

92 Albert.-Belfast. 
93 Minerva.-Trinity Street, Belfast, Tuesday. J. 

V. Coulter, G. M'Kinney, and J. A. White. 
94 Champion.-Lisburn, Saturday. A. Kirkwood, 

T. Blaney, and I. Falker. 
95 On to Victory.-Reformed Presbyterian Church 

School-room, Londonderry, Monday. J. N. 
Milne, W. Pinkerton, and W. S. M'Dermott. 

96 Mount Zion.-Donegall Pass, Belfast, Friday. 
]. Williams, J. M'Ghee, and J. Middlemore. 

97 Star of Bethlehem.-Riversdale Street, Belfast, 
Friday. S. Kerr, J. M'Calmont, and R. 
Hunter. 

98 Newton's Hope.-Newtom=tewart, Wednesday. 
J. M'Clean, J. M'Dowell, and J. J. Monteith. 

99 Coleraine Lifeboat.-Coleraine, Thursday. W. 
Bradley, J. Campbell, and R. _Hunter. 

100 Eureka. - Magheramourne, Thursday. J. 
Foster, A. Barr, and A. Boyd. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

$ltogrems of tbt ®rber. 
PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

. BLEARY.-28th February, a soiree under the aus• 
pices of the Star of Freedom Lodge was held in 
Bleary School House. Bro. W. R. Nelson, G.W.S., 
occupied the chair, and Bros. E. J. Martin. G. Wil
liams, D. Hervey, J. Geddis, and M'Caughey took 
part in the proceedings. 

BEA.GH.-3rd March, a public meeting was held 

in connexion with the Star in the East Lodge, in 
· Beagh School House. · Bro. T. M'Kay·occupied the · 
chair, and the meeting was addressed by Bros. W • 
B. Barkley, J. Lytle, A. G. Marks, and W. Joyce. 

G1LFOR0.-5th March, a Permissive Bill meet· 
ing was held under the auspices of Gilford's Hope 
Lodge, in Dumbarton School House, Gilford. J. 
G. Richardson, Esq., presided. Bro. Rev. J. Hard
ing, W.C., opened the meeting with prayer, and 
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addresses were delivered by Bro. J. Simms, G.W.C.; 
Bro. Dr. M'Bride, W.C.T.; and Rev. T. Hutton, 
M.A. 

CoLE:nA1NE.-13th March, a soiree in connexion 
the Coleraine Ark of Safety Lodge was held in the 
Lecture-room of the First Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
R. W. Fleming presided, and addresses were deli
vered by Rev. Mr. O'Mally, Mr. J. Cuthbert, and 
Bros. A. D. Williamson, A. L. Bird, and V. Ma
caulay. 

LuRGAN.-zoth March, a soiree was held in con
nexion with the Fortress Lodge, in their Lodge
room, Lurgan. Bro. W. J. Galway, W.C.T., pre
sided, aad among the speakers were Bros. 
W. R. Nelson, G.W.S., and Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G.W.C.T. 

BALLYCLARE.-26th March, a public meeting 
under the auspices of the Publicans' Friend Lodge 
was held in the First Presbyterian Church, Bally
clare. Bro. Rev. W. Elliott, D.C., opened the pro
ceedings with prayer, Rev. J. Hall occupied the 
chair, and a lecture was delivered by Bro. Rev. D. 
Gordon, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

L1 snuRN.-26th March, a meeting of members . 
of all the Lisburn Lodges was held in the Assem
bly Room, at which a eulogistic address, read by 
Bro. T. Blaney, accompanied with a beautiful tea
service, t ray, and kettle, was presented to Bro. A. 
Mussen, D.T., W.C.T., on the occasion of his mar
riage. Bro. Mussen replied in suitable terms, after 
which appropriate addresses were delivered by Bros. 
Rev. H. N. Moore, D.D.G.W.C.T., and J. Ritchie, 
P.W.C.T. 14th April, a soiree under the auspic-es 
of Lisburn's Hope Lodge was held in Market Square 
School House, Rev. J. L. Hentoul presiding. 

DunLIN.-3rd April, a soiree was held in con
nexion with the Crusade Lodge, Rathmines, Dub
lin. Bro. 'vV. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T., presided, an 
address was delivered by Bro. J. T. Glover, W.C.T., 
and an interesting programme was gone through. 

RAI NHILL.-6th April, G.W.C.T. Pyper preached 
two temperance sermons in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
Rainhill, near Liverpool. 

LARN E.-9tli April, a social meeting of the 01-
derfteet Lodge was held in their Lodge-room, Lame, 
for the purpose of entertain ing and presenting tes
timonials to two members, Bros. D. Donaldson 
and R. N. Craig, previous to their departure from 
their native land for America. Bro. J. A. Bowman, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair, and Bro. H. G. 
Young, on beh::i.lf of the Lodge, read affectionate 
addresses to Bros. Donaldson and Craig, each of 
whom was presented with a beautifully mounted 
writing desk, bearing an appropriate inscription. 
The receipients having replied in suitable terms, 
appropriate addresses were delivered by several 
other brethren. 

LAURELVALE-I Ith April, a soiree in connexion 
with the Pearl Lodge was held in the Lapping-room 
of Laurelvale Factory. j. Sinton, Esq., occupied 
the chair, and addresses were delivered by Bros. 
T. H. White, J.P., W.C.T.; J. Riddell, J. Simms, 
G.W.C.; Rev. C. Harrison, D.C. ; and Rev. S. 
Harding, D. D. G. W. C. T. ; and also by E. D. 
Atkinson, Esq., Coroner. 

PRESCOTT.-13th April, G.W.C.T. Pyper preached 
a temperance sermon to a very large audience in 
the Independent Chapel, Prescott, near Liverpool. 

· BANBR1oox.-14th April, a soiree in connexion 

with the Bulwark Lodge was held in the Parochial 
School-room, Banbridge. Bro. J. Smith, M.A., 
occupied the chair, and addresses were deliverecl by 
Rev. H. Stewart, Rector; and Bros. J. Simms, 
G.W.C.; Rev. G. Wight, D.D.G.W.C.T.; and llev. H. 
Kennedy, W.C. 

BrrssBROOK.-On Easter Monday (14th April), a 
Good Templar Demonstration was held at Bess
brook. Excursion parties, from the Lodges in 
Portadown, Banbridge, Gilford, Tandragee, and 
Laurelvale, proceeded by train to Newry Main Line 
Station, where they were met by the Newry and 
Bessbrook brethren, and all formed in proc~ss ion , 
accompanied by three bands of music, marched to 
Bessbrook, resting in a field kindly placed :it their 
disposal for games and amusements. At three 
o'clock a great open air meeting was held, J. G. 
Richardson, Esq., presided, and addresses were deli
vered by Bros. T. H. White, J.P., W.C.T., J. Simms, 
G.W.C.; Rev. H. Kennedy, W.C.; Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; and Rev. G. Wight, D.D.G. W.C.T. ; 
and by J. N. Richardson, jun., Esq. The excur
sionists were escorted back to the station by the 
Bessbrook and Newry brethren, and all ret:.:rnect 
home in safety a»d happiness, with m::i.ny an 
earnest prayer that the time might soon come when 
every town in Ulster should be as free from t .... mp
tation and vice as Bessbrook, " The Model Town," 
without a public house. 

RATHFRILAND.-14th April, a social meeting 
of the Rock Lodge was held in their Lodge-ro:.im, 
Rathfriland. After tea an address was read by Bro. 
Annet, and, accompanied by a handsomely bound 
volume, was presented to Sister Miss M'Cormick, 
on the occasion of her leaving Rathfriiand to reside 
in Newry. A touching address was read by Bro. I l. 
M'Alery, and, accompanied by a beautiful Third 
Degree Regalia, was presented to Bro. A. Mecre:l ·, 
W.C.T., who is about to emigrate to Am rica. 
Several addresses were delivered, interspersed with 
music, Sister Wensley presiding at the piano. 

MAGHERA.-16th Apiil, a lecture on" Self Cul
ture" was delivered by Rev. M. Leitch, in Hall St. 
School-room, Maghera, under the auspices cf the 
Guiding Star Lodge. Rev. J. A. Robson presided 
and Rev. M. Woodburn took part in the proceedings. 
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1840, after having obtained tl:.e required medical 
diplomas and licence to practise medicine, he 
married, and settled down in bis native town, 
where be bas for very many years enjoyed a 
brge and extensive practice. He is a graduate 
in medicine of the University of King's College; 
a Fellow of the Linnrean Society ; and, for the 
last quarter of a century, has been the lecturer on 
Medical Jurisprudence and Histology at the Hull 
and East Riding ~chool of Medicine. He hns 
contributed largely to the medical and micro
scopical literature of the day; and, as an 
authority, his writings have been quoted by the 
German and American Microscopists, as well as 
by English writers in that dep:irtment of science. 
There is scarcely a literary or scientific institution 
in Yorkshire or neighboring counties, which bas 
not nt some period during the last twenty years 
availed itsel f of the privilege of engaging Dr. 
Munroe to lecture on some literary, medical, or 
microscopical subject. His literary lectures on 
"Wit and Humour," "The Life and Writings of 
Thomas Hood," and many other of a like 
character, hnve gained for him a .world-wide 
reputation as a humo,rist, and have been listened 
to with great delight by crowded audiences in 
many of tlle principal towns of the Kingdom. It 
bns !Jeen particuJ;r\'ly noticed by critics that the 
fine genins of Hood's mind was happily exempli
fied by the Icctur, r who, moreover, posse5ses a 
felicitous view of humor coincident, in a lnrgc 
degree, with the temperament of this remarkttble 
poet aud bumorist. His public ]eeturcs on 
":Microscopic Rernbtions in ·Physiology, Poisons, 
and Adulterations" have l.Jccn the means of creat
ing, in many towns, a thirst for microscopic 
invcstirrntiou, and for the formation of microscopic 
1>ocicti s. 

In 185~ Dr. Munroe was elected, without oppo
sition, to represent tho ward in which he resides 
in the Town Council. For some years he was an 
active mcmller of the Hull Corporation, nnd 
rendered C3ECntial serYicc on the sanitary and 
otl1er committees. II is increasing practice pre
vented him co ntiuuiug his l:.ibor in this direction. 
It wns not until 1 S50 that Dr . .Munroe's attention 
was earnestly drawn to the action of alcohol in 
the human body. Having suffered from repeated 
attacks of rh eumatic gout, he felt confident they 
were occnsioncd by some enor in living, and that 
the various forms of alcohol, even moderately 

to o. recurrence of big old complaint. During 
the years 1861 and 1862 he performed many 
experiments upon himself, partaking, at different 
times, after o. period ef total abstinence, of 
measured quantities of alcohol, in various forms, 
as a diet. These experimen ts and their results, 
showing in wliat space of time an attack of gont 
could be induced, were published in the Medical 

Journal. At the close of the year 18(i2 he became 
thoroughly convinced that alcohol was not a ne
cessity of life; that even ta.ken temperately as a 
diet it ea.used a.n abnormal action in the system, 
a.nd, according to the amount taken, a consequent 
departure from the standard of health was expe
rienced. Having daily before his eyes the misc1 y 
occasioned by drink, and the long train of ~vils 

resulting from its use-evils from which FCarcely 
a family either directly or indirectly escapes-he 
determined tc take no more alcohol in any form, 
and, moreover, at once to banish it from his house. 

In 1863 the Rev. Charles Garrett went to reside 
in Hull, and very soon after an intimate friend
ship was formed l.Jetween him and the rloctor. 
Just at this time, on account of the total ab,;tiuent 
character of bis house, the doctor was suffering 
from a kind of social death. His house, hitherto 
the resort of numerous friends, literary, scientific, 
and professional, seemed almost deserted, so that 
the vLits of the genial, persuasive, :ind uncom
promising minister were much rell hed and en
joyed hy the family. The temperance question 
wns often the thcome of conversation. Mr. Garrett 
listened to the physiological arguments, so simply, 
earnestly, yet unostentn.tiously advanced ; and, 
seeing the importance of rcmovtng some of the 
medical difficulties which stood in the Wt1y of the 
temperance cause, he gave tl.ie doctor no re t until 
he 11:1d promi::;cd to give to the world tllc benefit 
of bis experiments and enquiries as t0 the action 
of alcohol in the human body. The doctor, at 

Inst, after much importunity, consented; and in 
1\foy, 1865, gaye bis celebrated lectu re" On the 
Physiological Action of Alcohol" to a crowded 
n.udicnce in th e Royal institution. This lecture 
wns nftcrwnrds published, and no lecture issacd 
on the tempera.nee question has lrnd so wid e a 
circulation, or exerted so powerful :in influen ce. 
The Braish 111edical J ournal, ibcn under the abl e 
editorship of Dr. 1forkham, directed n. discussion 
on the scientific aspects of tempcr:rnce, antl p:1 id 
a high compliment to the author of this lectu re 
in the following terms: -

Dr. :\hrnroe, of llull, bas publislled a lcctnr , 
delin:recl l.Jy llim at the Royal lnstitntion of tlLtt 

drink 0
, he found tllat Oil again pnrtaking mode- to\'; n on the" Ph.rsiolorric:il Action of Alcohol;" 

rately of beer, wine, <1r spirits he was more lial>le ' and tas adopLed the un~rupromi:;lng side of tile 

taken, were, in a great measure, thefons et 01-igo 
of the disease. R aving for six separate months 
during the year ab.:> tuiued from all intoxicating 
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anti-alcohol question. 1fo goes in for the teetotal 
system ; and we feel bound to say, as the conclu
sion of the long discussion was published in this 
journal on the subject some time ago, that on 
the face of it, teetotallers have, from a scientific 
point of view, the best of the argument. It is 
something refreshing, therefore, to meet with one 
who, like our excellent friend, Dr, Munroe, prac
tises what science seems to teach. The public, 
we think, are much indebted to Dr. Munroe for 
making popular the physiological side of this 
question ; and, if he be in error in bis teetotal 
conclu ions, he errs, at all events, on the safe side, 
and errs in accordance with the teachings of 
physiology, so far as they guide us in this case. 

The lecture bas been largely circulated in 
America, New Zedand, and Australia, as well as 
in Ireland and Scotland. The sudden and imme
diate popularity of this lecture brought the doctor 
at once into the fore-front of the temperance 
battle ; ancl applications to write, speak, or 
lecture on the subject pour cl in upon him from 
all quarters. To these ap, cals lie responded as 
fully as the demands of h it profession allowed ; 
and article after article, peech after speech, 
proved the fervor of his zeal, and the vast extent 
of his resources. At this time he became identified 
wHh the United Kingdom Alliance, and, with his 
customary ardor, and the co-operation of other 
friends, established au auxiliary in Hull, of which 
be has since been t he indefatigable president. 
Exhorted and enco01·aged by Mr. T. H. Barker, 
Dr. Lees, and others, be mn.de his first speech on 
the Alliance platform at the Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester, to an audience of five thousand per
sons, who gave him a hearty Lancashire reception, 
and enthusiastically welcomed him ns one whose 
quali fi cations for carrying on the great work of 
temperance reform were of the highest order. So 
pointed nncl conTincing were the arguments of 
this -peech, :ind so camaging to the dealers in 
the li<1uor traffic, that the Tim es newspaper devoted 
the greater portion of its leader to this meeting, 
in vain, to contro\ert, if possible, the effect pro
duced in the minds of tlwsc who bad the oppor
tunity of h earing or perusing: it. He has since 
then, again and again, delivered admirable 
speeches at the Free Trade Hall and Mansion 
House, Manchester ; Exeter Hall and the Crystal 
Pa.lac , London ; St. George's Hall, Bradford ; 
aml many other large towns, to crowded audiences, 
who have been charmed and edified by bis earnest, 
manly, and eloquent denunciations against this 
body and soul destroying traffic. As a speaker 
he is clear, forcible, argumer.tative, and wonder
folly demonstrative; yet there is a marvellous 
mixture of humor and pnth os in most of his 
nddr0sses, his audience n ow convulsed with 
htugllter, n.ncl then , as if by an enchanter's wand, 

awed into silence ancl tears by some exquisite 

"Touch of Nature, which makes the whole world kin." 

No sooner has he uttered half-a-dozen sentences 
than every intelligent listener feels that he is at 
the feet of one who thoroughly understands his 
subject, ancl prejudice must be strongly entrenched 
if it does not yield to the force of argument, and 
the eloquent appeal for the cause so ably advocated. 

As a writer, the doctor is remarkable for his 
clear, incisive style; every word is well chosen, 
and no one can peruse his writings with uncer
tainty as to the:r meaning. He can use the 
scalpel skilfully and keenly, though ever with 
mercy; and although n.t times combative and 
trenchant, be is exceedingly fair an d generous, 
even to an opponent. Re has already done the 
literary work of half-a-dozen good men, is still 
in the vigor of life, and we truet he will be long 
spared to lead on the temperance army to complete 
victory. Perhaps the most popular of his publica
tions are, "The Physiological Action of Alcohol ;" 
"Alcohol not Food ;" "The Drink we Consume·" 
"Is Alcohol a Necessary of Life?" "Alcoh~l 
neither Food nor Force;" "Why I Never Order 
Strong Dri uk ;" "Take that Bottle Away!" &e., 
with innumerable lettei-s, essays, &c., in the 
periodical literature of the day. In his native 
town, Dr. Munroe stands connected with every 
society incorporated with the temperance move
ment, and is ever ready to assist the good worli:: 
by giving liberally, as well as by being present to 
counsel and direct. He took an active part as 
one of the founders of the Sons of Temperance in 
Hull. As one of the vice-presidents of the Band 
of Hope Union, he takes especial interest in this 
phase of temperance work. His daughter, Sallie, 
bas, for some years, conducted with great success 
a very large Band of Hope connected with the 
Church of England; and is the authoress of that 
exquisite little story, "Jesus loves me; or a 
Band of Hope Triumph!" No sooner had Good 
Templarism been established in England than h& 
began to enquire into its constitution. During 
the summer of 1871, having some relatives from 
America, all Good Ternplars, visiting at bis house, 
be soon satisfied himself that it was founded upon 
truth and wisdom; and immedbtely, with the 
co-operation of other zealous fri ends, assisted in 
opening the first Lodge in his native town, 
identified himself with the movement, and gave 
himself heartily to its advocacy. Be was very 
soon selected to fill its highest offices, and now 
holds the onerous yet important commission of 
District Deputy of the Order of Good Templars 
for the East Riding of Yorkshire.-T/ze Templar. 
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~ool:J ~emplarigm anl:J fbe 1.Liquor m:rafftc.-~o. t. 
BY TRE EDITOR • 

. ~HE "platform," or basis of operat10n, laid lodge, or the flquare or terrace in which his own 
~ down by the Right Worthy Grand Lodge, family resides. In such a case he always scei the 

J.O.G.T., which, until altered or annulled, is binding licence is "not required," refuses to grant it, and 
upon all memberi> of our Order, enacts:- acts properly in so doing; it would be gros1 ir1· 

l. Total abstinence from all intoxicating 
liquors as beverages. 2. No licence in any 
form, or under any circumstances, for the sale of 
such liquors to be used as beverages. 3. The 
absolute prohibition of the manufacture, impor
tation, and. sale '.of intoxicating liquors for such 
purposes-prohibition by the will of the people, 
expressed in due form of law, with the penalties 
decreed for a crime of such enormity. 4. The 

· creation. of a healthy public opinion upon the 
subjecrt, by the active dissemination of truth in 
all the modes known to an enlightened philan
thrQ,r>y. 5. The election of good and honest men 

· to administer the laws. 6. Persistence in efforts 
to -s&ve individuals and communities from so dire

·.fol;a scourge, against all forms of opposition and 
· difficulty until our success be complete and uni
- versal. 

It will be seen from this part of our " Plat
form" that the attitude of our Order towards the 
liquor traffic is one of uncompromising hostility. 
That this is right n.ud just, and that, therelore, 
the uttitude:or the nation, the state, the legisla
ture, should be the same as ours it is not difficult 
to prove. A good and just Government, accord
ing to Bentham, aims at securing "the greatest 
happines~ of the greatest possible number of the 
community;" but a. Government which licenses 
the sale of intoxica ting drinks almost reverses 
the proposition. Dlackstone sn.ys, " No mn.n has 
a right to use his property to the injury of his 
neighbour's property, morals, or life;" but 150,000 
British publicans are thus injuring their neigh
bours, constantly and irreparably, and the licens
ing laws protect them in their criminal iniquity. 
A 'great jurist properly defines civil liberty
" freedom from wrong ;" but dire and intolerable 
wrongs are incessantly infli cted by the liquor 
traffic upon the total abstainers, who have to suf
fer from and pay for its pernicious consequences. 
Lord John Russell has well said, " Although 
every Englishman's house is his castle, he hae no 
just right to make his castle the manufactory for 
diffusing nuisances, to render it a stronghold or 
keep for the non-drainage of any particular spot. 
'Every Englishman's house is his castle,' but he 
must nG>t, therefore, be allowed to shoot poisoned 
arrows at the community from the l.in.ttlements of 
his castle." Thn.t public-houses are "m:mufac-
tories for diffu ing nuisances" is inv:1riably evi
dent to every recorder or magistrate when asked 

to license one beside his own villa or porter's 

justice to force the "nuisance" upon him, h1s 
family, and neighbourhood ngainst their wil l. 
But it is much more unjust, tyrannical, ant op· 
prcssive to refuse to those iu humble cirmnl.· 
stances, who have not the same means of p1:nec.:
tion or escape from the "nuisance" an( the 

"poisoned arrows,"' the hea.ven·born right ~hicll 
the enactment of Sir \'\"ilfrid Lawson'::; Perm··sive 

Bill would secnre for them. The essence o: tb.e 
Divine law, the only infallible guide for hcrnan 

legislation is, " Glory to God in the hii;hest, 
and on earth peace and good will towards rr.en ;" 
but the licensed liquor traffic stands out in bold, 
direct antagonism to this holy and beneficeni hnv. 
It is the most potent instrument of tlrn arch 
enemy of God and man for luring the il:habi
tants of Christian hnds into rebellion abainst 
Divine law, into the open and flagrant vio:ation 
of every comm:i.nd of the decn.logue. Tha: this 
is really so is not arguable among those who 
have crcn a slight knowledge of its natu1 and 
operations. In seeking by all the legitimate 
mear:s for the annihilation of such a &y. tern of 
iniquity as the liquor traffic, our Ord er is only 
following the example of "Him who~was m3.ni
fcsted th n. t H e u:.igh t dcs t!"Oy the works of the 
devil," and is, therefo re, entitled to the iylll· 
paLby au d co-operation of all H is true disciples. 

The sentiment of our Order in Ireland regard
ing the liquor traffic and the bt:3t mc:ms of 
suppressing it is pbinly indica ted in tlic reso
lutions unanimously adopted nt two sess ions of 
our Grn.nd Lodge. We need not again qu te 

resolutions, as they ham been twice reprinted in 
onr columns. See Ko. 3 (l\forch), p. 54; No. 4 
(April), p. 73; and No. 6 (June), p. 99. The 
resolutions to which we refer arc comprebcnsirn, 
while they are specially in suppurt of the Permis
sive Bill. But our Ex:ecutive, uniting with ·he 
Executives of the Grand Lodges of Engla:id, 

Scotland, and Wales, instructed all our Snbortlimte 
lodges in April last to tn.ke a step in ad vancc of 
the demand of Sir Wilfrid La.wson's mea ere, 
and to petition Parliament "to euact a law Slp. 

pressing all licence$, whether for the manuracture, 
importation, or sale of intoxicating liqu ors for 

use or beverages."' (See I.G.T. for May, p. S4). 
This is in accordance with our "pln.tfonu." 'Illis 

is tlic object at which we aim, and we imply 
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eupport the Permissive Bill as the most feasible 
and practica.l means for the speedy attainment of 
that oliject. 

Uonsistency js strength and inconsistency is 
we:a.k ess ; and, as is ably shown in our last by 
Brother Dr. M' Nlurtry, the position of the Mode
rator and the General Assembly in relation to the 
liquor traffic is inconsistent, and consequently 
weak and indefensible, and must remain so till 
they c me up to our platform on the subject. 
Tho good Moderator is a mrin of courage, and 
fearlessly aims at what he believes to be right, 
and hence he boldly made a declaration of war 
agains the traffic considerably in advance of any 
of b is predecessors. For this we sincerely thank 
him, and reverently thank God who inclined him 
to make it. But we ask him manfully to go a 
etep farther, and proclaim w:i.r against th e entire 
traffic, and not against a part of it merely
against the business of tlle rich manufacturer and 

wholesale wine and spirit merchant, as well <ts 
against that of the despised publican. He will 
then receive the cordial support of all enlightened, 
honest, whole-hearted. temperance reformers, and 
will achieve a glorious success:_one which he 
can never attain in the inconsistent attitude in 
which he now stands. Let all members of our 
Order and of other temperance organisations, 
who are also members of the Assembly, maintain 
throughout the present year, in their various 
spheres, the discussion of the subject so well 
inaugurated by the Moderator, on the tuorough 
and immovable basis we have indic::i.ted, and so 
help to bring the Assembly into its proper atti
tude with regard to the vile traffic at its next 
annual meeting if poEsi!Jlc. And until the As
sembly and all the other Churches of our land 
take their true position in the matter, let us 
faithfully and earnestly do our duty on the sound 
"Platform" of our noble Order . 

.$aul anb ~malcft. 
BY BRO. R. HARPER, D.D.G.W.C.T. 1 CASTLEFJN. 

(/it HERE are few passages, I think, in Sacr~cb-enemy against which we wage a life-long 
~ History which bring more clearly beforet be war !" "Everywhere around us we see terrible 
n1ind of the earnest Goocl Templar the duty to wr~cks of humanity from this same cause." We 
-whi<~h he is caUed, and the way in which that see iniquity running down our streets like a river, 
aut is to be performed, than the 15th cilapter of "foul cess-pools of corruplion at the corner of 
}st ..:'amuel. almost every street, whilst the foul minions are 

In -verses 2 and 3 we h::i.ve the work which God reYelliug in wealth wrung from widows' sighs and 
gave Saul to do. "Thus saith the Lord of hosts, orphans' groans ; we ee our young men falling, 
I re1ncmber that which Amalek did to Israel, how and the hoary hairs of fathers brought down with 
be h\id wait for him in the way, when he came sorrow to the grave; we see lovely women mourn
up from Egypt. Now O'O and smite Amalek, and ing their blighted hopes, children p:i.upers, fathers 
utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them fiends, and homes hells, while the agonizing cry 
not; but slay both man and woman, infant and for help comas up from wretched -victims writh
snckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass." S:ml's ing in the grasp of the enemy whose touch is 
commission; we see, was very full and explicit. pollution, and whose sting is death!" Then,. 
"No quarter to the ancient and inveterate foe of brethren, let us hear our Heavenly Father's com
Israel and Isr el's God" must be his battle-cry. mand, and go forth in His strength to b::i.ttle 
Brethren of tlie Good Tempbr Order, are we not against this giant evil, ancl let our war-cry be, 
called to a simil::.r work? Is not our war-cry, " ro quarter to the foe!" 
"No quartet· to alcoholic drink, the ancient and But did Saul do tlle work to which God had 
modern foe of God's people?" Are we not banded called him? Head Yerses 7 to 10. He and his 
together and solemnly pledged to drive this enemy 
from our laud ? Is it not true of King Alcohol as 
of King Agag, that his "sword hath made women 
childless." Ab, who can tell the fearful havoc 
wrought by this fell destroyer ? How truly we 
can all exclaim-" We have seen bright hopes and 
prospects blasted, the innocence of youth grown 
old with the deformity of ignorance and want, 
beauty clothed with rags and shame, and manhood 
shorn of its glory," through the power of the 

people utterly destroyed the common Amalckites 
and the vile and refuse among the cattle, but 
spared Agag, the kin§t, and the best of the slteq, 
oxen, and fatlings. Very like the conduct of 
some Good Temf.lars who go in heartily for the 
overthrow of the di-tilleries, lJre-wcries, and public
houses, but who are most anxious to spare King 
Alcohol on the Tal>lc of the Lord. Let such 
read verses 26 to 20. 'There we . ec that the 
sparing of Agag cost Saul his kingdom. Had 
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he utterly destroyed Amn.lek, the Kingdom of 
Israel would have been established in his hand; 
but by only half-doing his work he was rejected 
of God from being king. The God of Heaven 
will make no compromise with evil. 

Good Templars, we are called to a glorious 
work-a work that angels might envy us the 
honor of doing-namely, to utterly extirpate the 
vile liquor-traffic, root and branch. Are we pre
pared to do it? Or, like Saul, will we spare 
King Alcohol in his place of honor, the Table 
of the King of Kings? If so, God will raise up 
some other organization to do His work, and on 
our banners will be inscribed, "Ichabod !" I say, 
He will raise up some other organization, for as 

· sure as the "Faithful and True Witness" has 
said, " Every plant which my Heavenly Father 
hath not planted shall be rooted up ;" so surely is 
the time coming when the " abomination that 
maketh desolate" our l:tnd shall be cast out of 
the Sanctuary of God. 

I know many good people think that while it 
is wrong to take intoxicating drink in the public
house, it is quite right to take it at the Lord's 
Table. Well, I confess, for my part, I cannot 
accept this absurdity of modern theology. Why, 
if intoxicating drink is an evil thing in the public
house, how can it be, by any transubstantiatory 
process or clerical sleight-of.band, changed into 
a good thing when brought into the House of 
God ? Brethren, read verses 32 and 33, and let 
us learn our duty in this matter. Samuel could 
see no difference between .Agag and a common 
Amalekite. . . though ... had occupied a more 
respectable position, he was still one of the 
accursed tribe. Nor can those now who like 
Samuel, make God's command instead of h~man 
traditions their guide, see any difference between 
the intoxicating cup when in the :rublic-house 
and when exalted to its place of honor in the 
Sanctuary of the Most High. 

Let us look at Samuel's conduct-he hewed 
Agag in pieces before the Lord ; and where ? At 
Gilgal, the place where the stones of remembrance 

-stood of which we read in Joshua 4th chap., 20th 

to 24th verses - which stones remindei tthe 
Ism.elites how God had cleft the waters of it.he 
Jordan, and opened a way for them to pass over. 
Brethren, does this not speak with trumpet 
tongue to us that at the place where we call to 
remembrance our Saviour's death, and h vr by 
that death a way has been opened for us to life 
and immortality-that at that very place Agag 
should be slain ? In executing judgment on this 
enemy of mankind, judgment should begin at the 
House of God. 

I know, when we talk of this matter some 
people cry out, "Sacrilege." Was it sacrilege for 
Solomon to command that the murderer Joab 
should be slain even at the horns of God's altar ~ 
And if History, Science, and Scripture combine 
in provin~ Alcohol to be a poison-a murderer ; 
and if, as a last resource, the murderer flee to the 
Table of the Lord for refuge, even there it is no 
sacrilege, but a heaven-appointed duty, to slay the 
assassin. 

Again, people meet us with the objection that 
by carrying out our " extreme views" we will 
break up the peace of congregations; and they 
say, "Let us have peace above all things.'' We 
reply, "Peace if bought at the expense of purity 
costs too much." Let us say to all such apoi;tles 
of peace as God's anointed reformer Jehu said to 
the son of the wicked Jezebel, '' What peacl} so 
long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel 
and her witchcraft are so many?" What peace so 
long as the Church of the living God, the spcmse 
of Jesus, persists in clasping to her bosom the 
viper that is sucking her heart's blood-in protect
ing the enemy which destroys 30,000 of her 
members every year ; and which, more thau all 
other causes put together, retards her glorious 
work of winning the world for Christ ? This is 
our work, brethren-to banish from the Church 
and the world alike one of the most insidious and 
powerful agents for evil Satan bas ever invented 
or employed for the accomplishment of his dev
lish ends. This work, whoever elBe may neglect 
it, let us, in God's name, do, and future genera· 
tions will call us blessed. 

l\eb. lame.5 3!1eron on ~oob m::emplarizm.-No. 8. 
B Y B R 0 • V A N C E M ' C A. U L E Y , W • C • N 0 • 1 3 2 , A N D D • C • N 0. 1 8 . 

~UR critic departs from bis province when he by attaching this design to our particular ~ase. 
~ n.ttributes motive. Be should first prove that In every one of his animadversious upon our 

our regalia, &c., are got up for the purpose of externals, be refutes himself by admitting th tt iu 
"alluring," then be could legitimately criticize the some cases such things are right. Has Mr. Heron 
design. UnleEs he can prove that all "titles," been appointed umpire to draw the line~ I would 
which would include his own title, are an "ap- here offer a word of counsel to our yoi;ng people. 
peal to vanity," he outrages the principles oflogic The noise that is made about our extern!M iasig-
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.nita. is calculated to lift our minds off our central 
work, and occupy us in defending the sign instead 
-0f working on t the thing signified. The time 
may come when we shall not require our present 
-sig:ns; but that time will not come while such 
.questionuble friends of total abstinence as :Mr. 
Heron occupy the ground. Meanwhile, every 
i gle title and sign is an index to work. 

Mr. Heron says that "Good Tcmpl1uism is a 
slur upon Christianity-i t is a confession that in 
th e nrn.tter of temperance reform Christianity is a 
fo,ilure." \Ve beg Mr. Heron 's pardon: it is him
self who confesses tlrnt in Ute matter of temper
ance reform Christianity is a failure. What do 

011 say, Mr. Herou? "Intemperance is on the 
increase," with a. levera!je of "all the means 
l1i hcrto employed against it" in the bands of the 
Cbris tin.n Church ! A minister of Christ. acknow
lellges that all the means operating from the" van
ta"'"c ~round which Christianiiy affords" have 
fa'Jed ! Good Templars repudiate such a charge 
aguinst Christ and Cbri tianity. Ism.cl could not 
prevail while tl.Je accursed thing lay conceulcd in 
A han's tent; neither can th~ spiritual Israel pre
V'<\il against ir.temper:rncc while the accursed 
alcoholic cup is allowed a hidiug place in her 
.sordi cupidity. Up ! ye Israel of God, for ye 
ltn.ve "dissembled." Bind the Babylonish gar
ment. and the wedge of gold, with every troubling 
Ath:.m and self-seeking Jonah, all in one bundle, 
and fling the whole overboard into tlte raging sea 
of in1tcmperance, nod ye slta.ll so~n anchor safely 
in yo.ur desired haven. 

'\Vie "heathen" Good Templars were under the 
in1pr ession that the very fact of total abstinence 
h1ivillg been enforced by Paul upon Cllristians 
mad~ it bindino- upon every Christian, as a Chri -

.tian, under the government of God in grace, as 
much1 as it had been and still is binding upon 
eteI"}Y man as a man, under God's moral govern
me11tt. Our theological critic thinks otherwise. 
Whille he admits that "total abstinence is a part 
or Clhristianity," he holds that" it is not a ques
tion of absolute rightness; with more enlarged 
11lew'S a. man may change his belief." On the 
s:imre p rinciple of reasoning, the Sabbath and 
evcr.Y moral law of God incorporated into Chris
t lanii ty may be made a matter of "expediency." 
Is" belief" only a state of the mind, and subject 
to ttue volition of the will, like mu~cular motion ~ 
Whai.t hold can total abstinence have upon the 
crmsa;ience if it is not based upon the testimony of 
God ? The conscience of an unconverted man 
l as tthe testimony of God in his own being; and 
the true Christian has, in addition to that, the 
1esti1mony of Holy Scripture ; and in the foce of 

all this the "Christian system" will teach that 
total abstinence can be taken on and put off the 
conscience according to the changing state of a 
man's own "views ;'' yea, his views may 'lte 
"more enlarged" when he returns to the cup ! 
Expediency is a very loyal subject of God's 
governmen t while she lays hold of surrounding 
circumstances to press our responsibili ty home 
upon the conscience; but she is an unpardonable 
rebel if she usurpi! the prerogutive of God in re
leasing the conscience from allegiance to it& only 
Lord . "I know that whatsoe\·er Goel doeth it 
shall bP for ever: nothing can be put to it, nor 
anything taken from it: and God doeth it, that 
men should fear before ltim."-Ecclesiastes iii. 
14. 

ln no part of his critique is Mr. Heron's criti
ea.l acumen more gln.ringly defect.ive tllan in re
ferenc~ to the "pledge." Indeed, false principles 
must ever produce fal e criticism. He tells us 
that obedience to God "is not a case of absolute 
rightocss ;" then he mock~ God's only beverage 
-pure water; then he plays into the hands of 
the liquor trafflc by placing the invention of in
toxicating drinks upon ~t par with "buttermilk;" 
and ther. be crowns all by telling the drunkard
" For a man to take a. pledg , even to total absti
nence, of li fe-long duration is unwise 
and unjustifiable no room is left for bis 
escape." What does he want the drnnkard to 
"escape" from ? Does Mr. Heron ten.eh the mem
bers of his own total abstinence society that they 
are m bondage while they keep tlleir pledge? His 
accommodating doctrine is that they can make 
tlicir "escape" when their views get "more en~ 
largcd," and when their consciences get a little 
more hardened t:1cy can change their " belief" 
about. the "expediency" of abstaining any longer 
from the fascinating cup. '\Vhat place has God 
in this system 1 Ara His claims to be taken on 
and cast off as a man happens to " believe'' them 
right or wrong? If God is the moral Governor 
of the universe, it must ever be wrong-absolutely 
wrong-to destroy either human life or human 
food. What is wrong in tbe abstract can never 
be right in the concrete. If any one man in Ire
land were wantonly to rot, in a hmge heap, as 
much wholesome food as would sustain its entire 
population for a year, and go on doing this nery 
year, would he not be unanimously condemned 
throughout the whole world as a monster of ini
quity? But would ii not intensify bis guilt a 
thousand fold if he were to convert that decom. 
posed mass into a poison, and therewith destroy 
the lives of sixty thousand of our fellow-country. 
men every year ? It would n;t argue " info.llibi· 
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lity" in another person if the law of his being, 
under the moral government of God, led him to 
a life-long n.bstinence from taking any part in such 
a proceeding. Take this proceeding in its most 
attenuated form, and stamp it even with " Chris
tian liberty," it must remain "wrong" while Goel 
remains Maker and Governor, and our natural 
life is held in His band under its present laws. 
No man, not even a Christian, can set God's moral 
government at defiance with impuni ty. Jt is not 
Good Templarism that "shuts up" a man to total 
abstinence for ever ; it is his Maker. The Go
vernment of Heaven has already passed its pro
hibitory bill against the liquor traffic; we must 
pander no more. 

With the examples I hwe given of nfr. Heron's 
moral analysis before us, we need not be surprised 
at the confusion he m:i.kes of our "Obligation." 
There are three parts in the Obligation. (1.) A 
repetiLion of the pledge-total abstinence for life. 
(2.) Obedience to the laws, &c., contained in the 
"Constitution," and not to reveal tlrn private 
work " to auy one not entitled to know the same. 
(3.) Not to wrong a member or see one wronged. 
Mr. Heron does not mention the last, and he 
manifests either obtuseness or perversity of mind 
by confounding-as lo durntion-the fi rst and the 
second. The pledge of total ab tinence nod it 
alone is life-long in its duration, because it is God
ward. The second part of the Obligation can be 
binding no longer than the relation with Good 
Templars continues. A small portion of common 
sense would have told Mr. Heron this. When he 
signed the "Confession of Faith" he w:.is thence
forth "bound neck and heel" to obey the laws of 
Presbyterianism while he continues in the Presbyte
rian Church; so is a Good Templar bound by the 

laws and usages of the Order while he continues a 

m.eml·er of it . It is perfect n0nscnse to talk about 
Good Tcmplars being '1 bound neck and heel" to 
obey "unknown" law , whilst :ill-every siDgle 
one--.of the present Jaws of the Order are printed 
for the public. And as to futnre law~, or chfrnge 

of present laws, every member in every Lodge is 
free to vote for and send representatives to the 
higher Lodges to make new laws or change and 
amend old ones. "Unknown laws!" Does Mr. 
Heron know wl;at he is talking altout? No citi
zcG of a country or member of a Church could 
get to know thefitture of bis country or Church . 
As an emergency may arise a law must be made 
to meet it, and therefore there must be always 
"unknown laws." \Vhat kind of anarchy would 
there be if every ihan wade a law to suit himself? 
And then, when the majority carries a measure, 
and I happen to be in the minority, am I to cry 

out, "Tyranny,'' and refuse submissi01? Hiow
can obedience to laws which my repesentattive· 
has passed he an" unwarrantable cripplng of my 
private judgment ?" 

In our rule of membership regardins " Belief 
in the existence of Almighty God as the Ruler 
and Governor of all things,'' Mr. Henn affirms 
that " Christianity is expressly and d11iberat ely 
ignored." Not so fast, Mr. Heron. Tu yQu not 
know that the name God when appled to the 
Divine Being means Godhead-Father Son, and 
Holy Ghost? When you read in the fith chapter 
of Genesis that God created the beave1 and the 
earth, do you imagine for a moment t1at Christ 
is "ignored" in that statement? And vould you 
charge the Spirit with turning :i.n "adrdt corner" 
upon the Jewish peo ple when He tellJ them in 
the lst of St. John's Gospel and lst of Colossians 
that all things were created by Christ? But the 
above rule is intended to fix the mind tpon what 
it predicts about God-" Ruler and Governor of 
all things"-so that whether a man relieves in 
the unity of God, or the Trinity in unity, if be 
believes in God at all as the Ruler and Governor 
of all things, be places himself under responsibi
liLy to that God as his Ruler and Gova·nor, and 
therefore be has no right to abuse hir:nself with 
alcohol or anything else that God has p:ohibited. 
Even if he should reject the Bible as God's book, 
he is still under law by the book of his own bei1g. 
But although a deist is under law t<i God, we 
most emphatically deny Mr. Heron's ::Jlegativn.,. 
that "the creed is framed to admit a leist i11 to 
the Order." How could a general rule contail1 a 
whole body of divinity? There is plenty of G od 
Templar literature "available to the publtc" 
where it is expressly stated that no per n can be 
allowed to sit in a Lodge who rejects the Bble 
as God's book. nir. Heron tells us himself that 
"the open Bible lies on the altar in front of the 
candidate" when he receives the Obligation. ~ e 
is at liberty to draw back when he sees the Bitle, 
and if he d'Oes not like it be can refu.e to take 
the Obligation, and go out of the room. Bo~v is 
this an "adroit movement" to "turn a corner? ' 

Mr. Heron likes to "call a spade a spade." Vcry 
well, 1\fr. Heron, why don't you ca.11 Ritualifm 
and Ceremonialism what they really are ? \Vh:m 
we name "a spade" we only think about trn 
thing , not the material of which it is made. e 
might say that a spade is iron; but we could mt 
say iron is a spade, for the simple reason tlnt 

th ere are other things made of iron as well 1.S 

spades. The aeelesiastical system known by tle 
name of Ritualism or Ceremonialism is essentialy 
made up ofrites or ceremonies; but it would le 
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il logical to \ffirm Urnt ri tes arc Rituali;;m or thn.t 

ceren1001 ics u·c ccrcmonLtl ism, for the sirn ple ren 

s u thn.t, ri CS and ceremonies are u cd for other 

purp se~s. Fer ex:tmplc, :\I r. Heron could not be 
culled a "Jitnnlist" when he admin isters the rile 
of baptLsm. Neither cn.n the ceremonie;;; of open

ing arid cl ing a Good Tcmpl:ir Lodge or initiat
ing a c:i.nclil:itc be cnllcd cc H.it11n.lism." But ::vJ r. 

Her n, "tv nn adroit turning of a corner," as

serts that 'Ceremonin.li:irn, ap:\rt from any sup

posed ffi cy in the ceremony, is opposed to 
Christin.nil·." If he had been strn:g-lttforward 

be shon ltl lfwe asserted that cc a ceremony, apn.rt 

from any .npposed efiicney in the ceremony, is 

opposed tc Chri'tinnity." He f.rst use a term 
which hast particular ign ification (ccremonial

ism) then e takes for hi,, second term a part of 

that fi1"t erm (ceremony), which i of general 

signifieati 1, n.nd draws the S:\me conclu ion from 

two sets cf premises whiclt nrc not equivalent. 

'Ilii logic is equal to saying-" 'l here is no sav
ing cffic:uy in the ceremony of marriage; bu t 

caemony, 1p:irt from any saving efficacy ill the 

ceremony, is opposed to Christbnity; therefore 

the maniage ceremony is opposed to Christian
ity." Theo, by an "adroit mo\·emcnt," our critic 

doubles round the corner again, and asserts, 
cc \Vhnt Christianity begins in the spirit, Tcmplar

i m with its worldly ceremonies makes 
perfect in the flesh." Is it total abstinence that 

Uhri tianity begins in the spirit? It is something 

that bas a saving efficacy tlrnt lhristian ity begins 
ill the spirit, n:imcly, the finished work of C\Jrist 

for sinners. lf .M r. llcrun's reasouiug llere has 

any logical force he must me:tn that our entire 

R itual is gone through to" p~ rfect" the salrnlion 
of our sou Is ; or else if we go through our cere

mon ics to "perfect" temperance, it was temper
ance that Ch ristianity brgun in the 8pirit. We 

know a "Christi.in" Church in Colernine that 

excommunicated one of its members on Mr. 

Heron's log ic. It mu thus-" Drunkenness is a 
sin: the Gospel is God's ouly remedy for bin: you 

uphold Good Tcmplarism as a remedy for c'!rnnken

ness: therefore you uphold nnotllcc Go ' pel." And 
tlley cnst him out. 

®ugbts anl:r <!troszes. 
B Y M R S • C H A R L E S C L A R R J; ( M I R I A M D R A K E ) • 

ClIA PTEU VIII. 
1
1 do it, and partly tlini :\1 irinm migllt he star"°cd into 

l!' o l!. c 0 N s c 1 EN c M • 8 AK K submission. As the Winter months clrag~ed , Jowly 
(,~..!> on, n.nd J\ I oses still continued pale nncl delicate-
~M ll~TA I reckoned without hrr host, when she looking-, :\liriam !Jeg-:111 to 1orment llersclfwith the 
,~;.~ eou 1tcd upon the bog money to eke out thought that it had been God's will from the first 
her · lend e; income, for the next Summer wa:s wet, that :.\li ' s Bellamy should h:we h 'r wish, nntl thu.t 
:1ncl, th ough the sluices wt~re kept constantly open, the bnnk failur ,., and farming- di. :i.ppointmcnts, 
the l:lke dkl not dry up, so that 110 turf coulrl be had been ·cnt to force her into eomplia.nce. 
bak •cl :1!01 ~its marg:i11, tine! those who had Ileen Christopher thou~ht that ~fo-cs would be better 
:l CU.:;l0ll1U l LO p:ty for til e hO!.!~ing tllcrc hn.d to ut tho Glcbc, und now Dr. Mark Sl\id tha.t the 
sccl· elsewhere for fuel, and she had herself to drnw sti ll life aL the Lake Hou e was u1Hlermining- the 
upon the ~c11nty housekeeping purs to Jny in u. child's con t.itution, nnd that if l\1 iriam did not 
Rllpply of <~O:\I for the Winter. The wetn ess of the provide him with amu ement., and with everything; 
barrcst pn~vcntecl the crop be ing properly saved, nouri inQ", lie would pine till more. She could 
and eut her stnc·kyard down to hair its usual size, nfforcl him litLlc or either, and Miss Bellamy could 
forcing her to part with some of her stock nt a provide him with both, and she was a ;;oocl Chris. 
loss, becau ' e she had not sufficient fodcl r for them. tian woman, who would bring him up in tbc fear 
'l.'h n a evcrc Winter followed, .:i.nd sevcnd of her of the Lord. But in one respect his training must. 
rcm 1ining caLLle died, reducin!.!; her capital still be different n.t the Glebc from what it had been at. 
further. Worse still, l\fose;;; began to droop ; he home; what lrnpe was there of him growing up 
nv lon!!:er camperecl about the house and grnunc'ls, an nb.' tainer there, where the Hector took his 
alo1Jg with ColiP, making the place bright with punch c\·ery day, nnd Miss I ellamy laughed at 
the incle cril>able lifiness that only the presence of abstainers as a et of ambble fanatics, useless in 
chi ldren can g:i\'C, but sat quiet and languid over nll pl..1ces, but in Loughamore, most of all 1 And 
the fire, that Miriam· dared not pile up to warm l iriam bad set Iler heart on Moses being, not a 
tlie kitch en sufficiently, bec.1usc she had no money 1\'cphali, t alone, but one who would, by the 
with which to l>uy coal when that in the coal- strength of the Spirit upon him, be mighty in 
bou e should be £nis!Jed. ~ he ~ot James to cut pulling down tbe strongholds of intemperance. 
dowu trees for firing, but there was no ush in the She prnyed for guidance in her strait, but prayed 
pbnti11Qs, nnct the popliirs and birch would not as well that she might not be guided into giving 
burn till dried, so that they were alr11ost useless for away her darliug, then catching herself up for in· 
present purposes. .\I iss Bellamy renewed her sincerity, sbe would lay bare her heart to God, 
proposal to adopt Moses, and when it was again 11sking that, no matter what suffering it would 
declioed , Jorbore to render assistance in any other j give her, she might hn.ve grace to do 1:l is will, but 
way, partly because slle was too muc\J piqued to often she would be checked in her petitions by· 
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tbe cry," uh! l.orrl, i:.pnre my darling to me!" 
rushing unhidcll'll 10 li1·r l ip~. 

'l'!Je \\'i11tcr p:1,.::;ecl :1w:1.r, '' pring cnml'\, making 
nll thing;; look lllorc hnµcf'11I, 1111d out among tile 
primroses and rioktl", ~l iri m forgot Il e r cares, 
and Mo, es hi,.; lnn!!U(lr. · lie would ht-lp !Jim tu 

weave nn·kbees ol wilil-8111\·ers with \\ liicl1 he 
adorned her, 1 oli1·, 01· tile goa, ns tl1e fonc.r took 
him, and Whl'n 8lie l'onlcl not !'l.:iy out with him 
hersdf, Rhe would i"L'll(l lli1n with ,James to ride 
on the 1 Jouglt or roll1·r, from which cxe1cise he 
u sually n ; tul'lled wi1lr s :1rkling eyl'f', glowi11g 
check:<, nucl Fo l1l'i111f"11l of 1nirt11, Ll1at it made 
J1er lr ca rt glacl to 1· c lii111 . "\\"lty, wee man, you 
are gettin:.r like yo11r:<elf O!!:ii11," 1 hilip ' egui11 
en.id to hirn 011c cl:ty wl1l'11 he lou11d llim :rnrl Colic 
dancing- n j ig on the l,i1c:hen flonr, wlii!e the 
goat., ha1·i11g trn11e 10 the .' nrcl to be lllilkecl, 
wnt('hed llrc1n · 11rnu;.!·h tl1c wi11clow. "rou :ii11't 
like )'Ou r~l'lf' tl1en. I liil," ~lo cs :rnr-wrrcd, lei ting 
f!O the dn~':> wo f'ore 11a1\·f' , tl1c hl'tter to look at 
Phi l, whom 11p!JL'1ll :111<·c lie did not quite undl'r
etnnd. "\\ lty, 11 lt :it nm I like 7" he n kc:d 
a;lrnrply. " 1 l•11g<'1, l:11t )ot: r eye>; nre nll red, and 
you talk ns if your 111on1l1 \\HR lull ol so n1 eLlli11!!'. 
You !Jm:11't f"slii11g-l1ook~ in ir, ln1s ynn, l ' ldl i" 
"No, .rou11g~t,1 r, I l1a1·e 1101, :1 11<1 if you l1:1Ye no. 
thing more 1.!!rl·c:1lilc i 11 y1111rs you h:td he! ter hold 
your ton;.r111·." "< 111, I k11011•, now, who yon're 
like; y<111 j11,:t lnok lik e Joe .\ I art in clirl, wlir11 It!.! 
came hl're 011c clay 1111· 1l1e n·- t of Jenny's wa!!c~; 
but J\Jiri:1111 !':iid ltc w as drunk." .A nd it was e 1·i· 
dent frolll LI c to11e i11 11 l1 1eh lie pronounced the 
Ja. t word tl1:it 11 · l1:1d UL'Cll t:111!!lit to C'Oll!'i<kr 
being clru11k no i::li g lit r:-i 11. " ' iri ~1111 should le:lC'h 
you l>clte r 111n11111 ·r.:, ~ir,'' 11':1s l ' liilip's :lll!!ry re· 
JJly, r1s lie c::1uµ:ht tl1c 1·liild»ic:1r l>l'Lll'CCn hi::l fi11gc1· 
nnd tli1rn1h, a11cl pi1 1('l1l'cl it. I or a monient the 
()]d p:1R:;: io11 ll :1rccl i11 J\1n"c"' f:1C't·, and he lilted llis 
linncl, but tire 11c ' t I.l ie t1•:1r,.; c11111e into hi:s 1·yel', 
and lie ~too<l qui .. t :111cl 111m·i;i8ting till ,\1irinm 
came i11to 1he kilti •l'n, 111HI dclll:lllclecl indi!!rrnn1ly 
what I hilip was d oi11µ: . "lie ll':IS impudent, 1111d 
11mici I wa,: dru11l;," 111· Hll::l\\'1·n ·cl, ;.ulkily, as he let 
go his l1old. "I ditl11't ~ 1 ir:t; 1 only s:tid lie w :is 
]ike what oe \ :rrtin w:i;::, :.11d i ·11't 11c 1" 1:-he 
lookrd at :'ltilip, :ind i-aw 1h:1t ,\ l ost'S 1.Jn.d i-poken 
only too tr11ly, for lie 11':1S i11cl •eel f'nrlher g1111e in 
intoxit'ation tli:111 she h:irl Cl' '!I' Y<' t SL·e n hi111. 
••Philip, µ:o l1011H', now, a 11d c:ome :1g:1in to-mor
row,' t'lte s:dd q11ktly, 11ot <'lroo:: ing 10 ha\'c llim 
in the hou~e \1 li1·n lit w:1s i11 tl1at st:Ue. "Uh, 
yes," he <rn ::- wen·d, p1 ep:1ri11g to obey her, "wl1 ;tt 
C\'cr he s:1.1 >; lll n;.t lre I me; I nm al w:1ys to l>e 
thrust nsidc f(Jr tlr:1t lJr:i1." "I <.:are tire house, 
Mr. ~eµ:uin, :111cl clo noL C'n111c back till you han~ 
Jenmcd to 'lJl':lk pn1pcr!y or my brother.'' \\'lien 
he was g-0111.: slie t,wk .\ (ISl'S 011 her kne<", all(] ex · 
plainl'd 10 l1in1 tl1:1L tlioug!i it wns not prO[Jl'l' for 
n little hOj' 10 1n a k c rc111:1rl\~ • •11 older peoµle, th:i t 
Philip wa8 clrun 1< nA Joe Marlin had l>een, n11d 
that tlr:it. w:is 11 h:1L m :1 cl~ liim o disi1gri:ealile." 
"Poor P!ii l," i::aid ~ o,.:<·1'1, " , '111 g lad l ditln't hit 
Mm J wa:: j11st g ing Lo v lien l l'l'mc111bered; 
Mirin.m, was11't it (~od l l :tt made me rcmemlrer r 
·~I think iL w:1s, dear." "lt'i:; nice to hnve im 
looking- af'ter u;::, :incl pult i11g- u s in mind when W!\ 

are ii:oi11g to do lo;1cl," lie ~:ri<I, 1111 ditativel) ; and 
after a littl<', lie ncl( eel, ,.:n<h! 11ly, '' .\1 ir an 1, wl1y 
d.oesn' L lle luuk u.llcr l'liili!J, uud keep lliw how 

being drnnk." ''Perlrn.ric;, Philipdorsnrtaf'k ll ~m 
to do it.' ' " 1

1oes11't l' hilip say lti :> pl'.1yel'~,'.\U w i :\H1 t, 
he asked, in a :;!tocked vo <'e. " ' hope h..: d1 ><'S, my 
pet; l>ut it doe:, 110 goocl 10 prny nul ·:s ,.ve try, 
too." And then she and ,\I oscs lt iid a ong tf\lk, 
dul'ill!'.r wlti<.:h slie exphdned to him wll\•, :a pro.. 
g:rc c;irc llti11g dru11kcn11css i~, and how, if people 
dri11k at :di, tl1ey 111ay lte lrd into it Ldcmc they 
know, ntHl .\lo es 1 romiserl her that lte w ould 
nen;!r dl'i11k n11ytlti11g tl11t conld make h11 1 run!<. 
·1 hat nig-ht, whe1; he was . :1ying his JY:1yl:!r:<, he 
loo ~ ecl up-" .\lira, ;.ho11ld11'1 I a,..k ( : o ,lto fi'"o r;.dve 
me for feeling lil\e striking Philip; it 1 a:> vrong_, 
w:i.~n't it., thOU!!h I didn't do it?" "Yt~, 'on 11y, 
nnd you should tlta11k ~ i1n for keeping you from 
doing it.'" A f1cr a few mnre wlii:>pl' red e11tcnc:es, 
he looked up llg':ti11, " .11 ira, n1:iylle ( .,oc\ would 
make l'liilip try to he p:ood, :111<1 not. clri11k any, i( 

you and me w :1s to a::k 11 llli.' " [ al ways M·k 
1-l im; do you th e i:::iir.c." A 11<1 so, " 111 ~ e hi lip 
try to l>e good :111<.l not drink any nure,'' wua 
added perr11a11c11tl.r to l\Io:oc:>' pc ! i I ion:-. 

Pili lip c::11nc next 111ond11'.!", liri11~i1t!!; n. miniature 
steam-engine a:; n. 1•e:1c<·-offcri11g to ,\ 03 ,., :ind 
m:1tle llis- :1pn\11gic:0 to i\1 iri .11n, wl11) c b row was 
crcn more R1·riou~ th:in IL 11:d. H c f1:1 tt .. n·d hi Ill· 
Relf that it w" on :H'c:o11nt of her tiff with him, 
bnt alter that. w:i- m :tdc up i11 a f::.lisl: 1ctory 
m :mnt'l" sl1c s1ill looked ,·cry g-ra1·e nnd anxious. 
Before he lef't ;>lit~ :i::kl'cl hirn if ltt: kll'.!\1 wlic11 the 
next f:iir was to he i11 Ardn,y. l ' c told iil'r, and 
ns ~ cd if' she w :ts g-oin'.!· t, l>11y n.ny c:it LIL'. "No, 
I nm thinki11g of sl'lling m .v two c 1> w;;i," s!~e 
nns\\'Crecl . " ell your 11dlk c:ow>, :\1iriam ! \Vhn' 
will you <lo fu r milk :111d huttl'I' ir you lo th at?,. 
" Hu,.11,'' sl1c said, glanl'ing :it l\lo>ll'!'l, wh•> wns 
~c11diu;.:- Id >' l c:1111-1·11:..dne dow11 the r.ii l,., "tho 
gn1tt 1i· i11 gh·c t·nougil for him . Cliri,.1y needs 
the mo111·y,- a11d l 111u,:t r:1i::c it fur hit11.'' Bui 
this will l1 .. 11·e .\nu <·0111plctdy l1:1n·, .\ 1iii"m de r, 
if' JOU would Le ~t· n,.:i 1 .Jl', nnd let 111e-' 1 "Hush," 
site s:1icl :1gai11, l'I01'Jli11g- lii1n n1o:'t pro:>:iic:all.r , "I 
will I ('t' P tit · l>l:\l'k l1l'if'er, :1nd we c:a11 11 :inage 
til Fhc co1111•s Jorw:11d.' 'he h :1d gm a letter 
from Cl1ri.-10J'hl'I' l11:1t mornin~ wliit.:11 11a.cl ·un od 
11er to <·omc 10 thi · dl'll'rmi11:11ion. After •ell Ing 
11er how l>usy lie wn!'l, lie said that the crnst1mi 
liard wor i< w:1 l>1,gin11ing' to tell a liuk upo' 1 !Jim. 
"As I b:t1·e 11c,·c r yet t :1Hed win<'," lie 11 rot t', "I 
<'nnnot s:iy tli :1t J cr:ire for it, l..iut I do feel tl!e 
need of i::omc l'tim11la11t., ancl l thin ' a s 1tl :t ll 
q11:1nti1y of' wine or l1ran<iy, taken rc!!;ularly, migh t 
tllnlJle me to p<·rform rn_y work wiLh m o re rnse to 
my!'elf, ancl with lc~s ll':t:'le of \' il:dity, w a~ i<:'fl Si 
crt>ry mk t tlb rne. 1 li:we I ept 1ny 11ro11 i:;:e to 
our sw<·et dc:icl rnothrr for !'O fo1, thon!.:-11 it waa 
11ot ulw:i)S 1·;1~.r to clo it, nnd I li(lpe to co 1ti11ue 
to 1 c1·p it till I <lit-, but you know, dear, using 
sLirnul:tnts as rn<dil'inc is not lilrn u::i11!! tl x: m na 
n. l>ere r1wc :111d f'or SU<'h an cud it would i:;u1rcely 
l>e n. l>n~1~1i ol my pro 111i :::c. 'I e ll me wlat you 
think of tlii~, f'or I have argurd iL with 11ysclC 
both w:t.P', aud eannot eome to 11r.y dl·Ci io1 till [ 
bear your!:'. l ow s me of the le llo\\'S w . nld 
laugh ii tl1<•y I, 11ew I was writing- 10 as· }'OUr 

11dril'e on ::<ud1 1\ t:uhjl'Ct ! "ell, dear, th<· don't 
know you, n11tl tliou;;li I :till prcuy i11ti111:1u with 
so1ne or thelll, l s1q·pose tlicy clo 1wt kn • w me 
ei 1 l1er." ,\ i ri:1 m <lid not need to nr~uc tlit ques
tiou of wLaL LLri..8Lo.lJller sLoultl d u, fur llc1 wind 
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Wn!'I mmrlc np on thnt nt one<', bnt ~he wns grent.ly 
pcrplt;," i'<l t.o I now wh:\t. she should do l1erself. 
She lrn1ew tl1:1t he 11111-<t he feel in!! hi s wea ncilR :\ 
good (lie.ii to write n8 he did, :1 rid wi I h his delit-:1 le 

con, 1i11uti 1111, to work on as he h:id 1Jce11 dui11!.!', 
might tie r:11:1l. I e;: t w:is wh:it be needecl, t111L 
how w1 provide it for him ? .A t first she lho11!!l1t 
of :1ppl1 Jil!! to Jlr. ~lnrks o r \Jr. Bell:\111y, hut her 
lndcµ1· 11 1 <·11 t !>pirit rebelled :12::1.inst 1:1J i11g hcr:'clf 
under fiJL•i· 111i.1ry oblh.!:1tio ns to either. Be idL·~, 
ghe kn·e w thnt notwithM:111.Jing tl1e doctor's 1·x
tensire. µr1e1in', Ids ope11 -li :1ndcd ch:irity seld11 m 
le't 11i1111 :11y rc1idy mcll'C,1' nt command, while ltl'I' 
biwin!! in ;i,;t1·d 011 her 0 11'11 w:\)' :1l>out Moses 111 :1cle 
nny appli<- \tio11 to the Heetor peculi:lrly di-t:1slef'u l. 
It w :1 ,; 1101 1011!,! t ill she decided th•\I, much 11s it 
wonl<l cu1l:1il lil'r i111·011H', he 111u t g:o. I he l:iir 
wns in a fe w d :1.w, :rnd she cl id not write to (';hris
tophl'r til l :-:he h ·1d tw•: nty pounds to send hi1-11. 
"Ynn lllll~t !!i1·e 11p tl1e t11tnrship, nnd only Rt11dy 
enougl 1 to ke1 ·p -' c·ur~l'lf' from rnslin;r, till ) 011 

get i;t1"0ll!! :1!,!.ti11," she wrote. "If' this 11wn1·y 
should be :ill 1!011e l>do r e then, I will n11111:1i;e LO 

send y• 111 ~0111e 111ore. Seed ti1ne and h:1n·e,-L nre 
11:.i.icl L11 co rrvsp1111d, 1\11d we ha1·e t?:nt i11 the l'l'Op ::o 
lliCl·ly, tli: t t I l1npe the i11-;;:1llll'l'il?g or it wil lie 
rnon· 1-;ati l:11'tor,V th .111 last ye:1r. J lou'L rneclclle 
with ~·1i111ul:1111~, Ill)' <har brother; it is to pn•
l'c11L )q111r cloi11µ: i'O Llt:tt I Sl'lld tlw DIOllCI' . 'i lll')' 
would 011ly 111ake Jc> n frcl 1-tro11!.!er fo1 the ti1111" 
or ratl 11er t h:1L 1 ou ll'OUld 01·ert:1x yonr trl'n!!tl1 
withOUiL l,1111winu:. I t ltiul\ we n.rc :tl endued 
1vi Lh :1. ent.li 11 a 11101111 t of \' ila l force, and Lita f, if' 
we on" nl1~\W upon it nne d:t, we mu t .ulkr for 
Jt nnot h1 r. \1: 1w f\tlldl'nt::: , I ha,·e 110 dontir, nre 
J'Uinl'<l i11 1his w:i y; tl11·y ,...1i11111l:tte the111.che:; to 
on•r l':X1·nio11, t.ill tl1e oil of lifr.1 is prcm:.i.t rely 
cxh:111. t1 ·d, :111cl thl'ir l:11np is l.Jnrnt clow11 to tlte 
fOel,el 1> 1' i111l11 ·t·i lity or <il'atl1 at the ti111e itsl1011 ld 
)la1·e he1•1J l.Junii11~ 111o:;t ltrigl1lly. 1 r, if tl1ey 
tsc:ipe th i,.:, Ilic clri11k tltcy u:;1·d as n. i:pnr IH•1·01n1·s 
ju tllrt :1 "l •llr to th1·111, 1111C I th1·y leave t!Je c·ollq .. ~·e 
1Valls 'ritli the poison i11 their \'Clll", nnd !lie 
4lr1111k:\rd's q11c11ci1le::>s cr;11 i11µ: at their lle:1rt:;. 
"ll~ll }Oii 1\1i1il · ol" 11, I know th·1t yo11 will 11 '\'l'I' 

for ,111 . · 1·:tl1:;1· r1111 so i'e:1rr11l o. ri,;k. J:c111t•mlter, 
dear t l1rb1y, tl1:il it w:1,; clri11k, :1!:' I\ meclici1w, tit •t 
left 11 ,.: orpli:111:-:; f'or hat! our poor l':lther 11ot b1·e11 
<>rdl'J'1 •d it uy U r. I urk;:, lie llCV!:'.r ll'OUld l1:11·e 
brol\t·U ltis pro111i,>t•." " ,\l y OIVll <ll':•r, de,·11tl·d 
gi,;tl'J" 1 do 1111t 1 11nw how to th:rn · you !or your 
10:111 - :is E'ul'it 011ly will [ consider it - " Chris
topl1t·r \\'roLe in rdu r11 . "I l"Up pnse the he\lt w .1y 
to d·• i i, is to aFsu 1c }OU th :it nothin_:! will el'l:r 
indul'e 111e to hre:1k my pro1ni8e. I wislwcl to 
thin tl1l'l'e would lie 110Ll1i11g wrong in doii1~ iL 
undl'r tl1 e eirn1111~tn11e ·;:, liut l was cloul1tlul 
nlJouL ir, and JOllr lett ·r co 1Vinccd me. \Vl1 :1t 
you say is :ill trne; J li:11·e seen it more tl1a11 
<>llcl' 1>i11l'e I t-:1111e h l're. I hope JOU h :\1·e not left 
your~elr \'e1 .1· Liare; i 1 L weru of the propt·r hl'roic 
6piri L 1 i-lwu l<l e.e 11d L11c 111 H1e.r bne 1 to you, b11 t I 
Was ton !.!'l.td to !!et il to cJo t!lat, ror l W:IS IJc!,!·in
Dill~ to 1i11d th:tt I coulci not go on as I h ad llee 11 
do in!.!·. ~ow, l11e th1111:,rht of a partial rest h:t8 
mncll' m e feel il'l's need f'or it. and lo11g lle tore 
your g1 ·111 r :111s n·mittam·e hns been exit:\ • steel, l 
Lope lo lie :il>l1~ to 1Ts·1111e my tutorship. You 
~el'd 11 e,;t lie at all un l:'.:lt'.}' :thou~ me, lur there is 
DOLlliug wlialevcr t!Je lU•ttLer excepL over wor i< , 

m.v hrnin re eling nfter n few hnurs' ;:tucly in rt. wny 
tll :1 t is 11ot at all cnmf'ortahl<', but than s to you, 
d :trli11!! s i:;. ter, th :1t will soon e l·rt.se now." His 
letter w:1s , ·ery ~rntefn l to 1 iriair, but it con Id 
n ot re:>to re •,he cows to their i::tall,;:, 11or ·nti,-fy 

loses when lie n!" cd in \'nin for "d11c "-his 
11:1111e tor nil fre~h tnl'n.t-wltieh !"he lmt.l been 
w out to proYille ll'it.11 the proce<'ds of the 11til < and 
b •1lter, lint which site eonld not :11f11rd him now. 
11 there \V :IS :\ pro>=pect of :\ good l1arn·st a.nd or 
tl11~ la e drJing up, she mighL get enml11rts for 
11i 1n on tru r, :111d hope to par tl.e1n hl'fore 
\ i11tcr. But. the :-11m1111·r prcwl'd wet lil'c tile lns~ 

0111', the corn did not ripen, the tl:1x, from which 
lie h:td expected great t111ng:f:, w:is e:\ten by a 

t?:ruh, :rnd tl1e w:1 ter of the l:ik ', now l1 e r las~ 
l:111w, did not f:tll , or frll li11t to ri ~e n.gai11 far 
nt111\'ll its or<li11:iry S11n1n1er k\·el. She µrayed 
for droug1t1, but it did not <'011H~; :111(] 1 :1s the 
d:1111p A111u11111 d rew 11e:1r, \ l oss he!,!:in to look 
tliin :1µ::tin, n11d g:il'e an oeea-ionnl coU!!h that 
1n nd · her l'ery hl':trt sic en wit.h re:1 r. The w:iy 
li1·t.,1n1e hc<Ll'd aliout. h er, she dared n11t ke1·p hi in 

lltne :111othcr \\ i11ter, ):1d, i11g tlie <·<1111f11rtd and 
Ju 11ries lie rt•quirecl : lint st ill she hoped that the 
lake llli;!llt ell',\' llj) in time ror l1 er LO Set the !Jog
gi11:.r: so1111,:how it w .. s alll'<LJ"~ from tile lake sllo 
eXlll't'L!:'.cl itelp lll C'CllTil'. 

One damp clrizzli111.r <lny l:ite in Septcmher, na 
sl1e w:1s 11 as!Ji11g tl1e cli:--l1t"', n11cl \lo:;;c:; , nt 011 the 
ltt·:ir:h twirli11!! ;t l1ur11 i11!! s tic in hi· h:rnd, watch
i 11g the l'i rcle of f'j)'I rl\:-1 it 111:tc11', there w:is :) 

ll<H.:k :1 L the hall clo11r. \ OSl'S opl'11ed it, nnd 
f111111d l r. I c-IJ:i1ny f>t:111din!::' 11»ckr CCll't' f ol' his 
111ullrL·ll:i. "\\'Iler· is your :::i:-:ter, 111y lit Lie m :1n ?" 
lie c11quircd , :111d heari11t?: tlt:Lt i::he w.1s in tho 

itcl11·11, lie followl'd MnH·s there, i:;11rpr i · ing 
~ 1 i1i:1111 i11 the :tl't of lct1i g down Lile <lrl'ss she 
l1ad pi1111ed 11p till her mori1i11~ wor was clone. 
He l"t:1rCl'ly w:1it1·cl to !'it clnw11 :111d <ll'(lO it t.he 
u111l1re lht lH'side his chair, until he snid, "l h:wo 
linrnght. good 11ew~, Mirialll; t:1 e l:lke is !;O in!! to 
do so111etltiug: for Y"" yet. " .::): 11·et1, an·cl !" she 
t·ricd to l1er"elf," 1 k11l'W tha.L help ll'o11lcl c·ome in 
Iii. d:ty or Olli' ·xtn·mity." 'J'lw 11 ki,;,,i11g ,\l<r.;ea 
n11<·e or twice in a wa) til:it n~tn11i;ilted the Hector, 
\1 !Jo li:td nerer i;t·c11 hl'r so cle11w11~1r 1tive before, 
she waited lo h1·nr 111 01c. " 1 r . . J:1e "011 wn11ts to 
l•11J tl1e \l:tler," he went on, in :rn:;wer to her 
loo , ":111d he will g il·c you 111o rc for it th:1n the 
l.J11~!!,i11g: would m:t c i11 a R<·ore of' JFar:;,." "Whn~ 

, Ol'8 lte wa11t wit It it ?" " He and the m :1 11 who 
!'upplictl lti111 he lo re have had so111e di:>p11t1·; it w:\S 
:t1111o~t provicle11ti .1l th:\t LL!ey sho11lr1, though 
pl'ril:qi I s l1ould 110L i:::1.1· !'O. l t i a ;:h:1.111e to i;co 
tl 1e wa tcr of the l:L e g-lli 11!! to was I c, n nd 1 nl wnys 
!'aid that yo11r l'aLh er ~hould l1:11·e built a mill of 
i::n111e sort ; Lhere i,; powl'r e 11011~h t.o turn hall'-a
cl11zv11if1l1ere w:1s a ~<VJd f.ill." "\Vhat does :vfr, 
.l:1cl'"o11 w:1 11t L11e water f•>r '!'' i::he s id, n·peating 
lt !:'. I' L'11q1iiry "With n. sin ing h c:1rt wh1•11 site s :tw ho 
clicl 110L :1 nsw1 ·r h e r directly. " '' h.I', to frect thu 
distilli-ry, or t•our,;e." he 8;\icl, te:::tily, ns if there 
w:1 ;; E'O llle affrnnt in1pliecl i11 the. que:;tio11. " 1fr, 
Hell:1111y, I would throw m .1self' i11LO the lake be
f11re l w.1uld sell i s w:tt1·r,; ror i;u\'11 a purpost-," 
f'lie a.11!:lwered emphat.ieally, the eolor that hope 
h ,1cl called up 1':1di11~ away trom h e r ellee ~ s. ".Vly 
dc:11· tl iri1i111, do uot lie so foolish :111d f:111:1tit'al; 
ouec.i the wa.ter is sold it i& no uusiue.ss or your• 
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what is done with it." "But it is 111v bus in<'ss 
before it is so lo, and I will ne,· er gi\"C it to a id the 
manu focturing of poison fur my fellow-men." 
" 'J he \rlii~kcy will I.Jc mann loe turcd wllcther yoc 
sell the water or not, for Mr. ,Jae son ean bring it 
from other plaee~, n11d real ly, I must $t _\' it is very 
silly to call a tiling in such gl'ncral use :i poison.'' 
"The extent of the con ump tio n cannot affe<'t the 
nature of the thing consum ed ; opium i in gen•"ral 
u se in Cl:ina, yet I lta,·e heard yon c:ill it 'a 
poison.'" "1 pinrn is not a ple,1 an! exhilarating 
b everage li ' c whiskey; it is plain you were not 
born a lo"ican, or you would ,ce that it is a dif
ferent matter altogether." "l do sec a di(forencr, 
1 be conrn rn pt ion of the one i a sin atiroacl, that 
of the otl1er a sin nt home; the one is a tiling 
forced upon an unwilling· pco1 <',the other a thing 
bugged to a nnli on's bosom: that is all the differ
ence I see." cc Becau~<', my cle:ir, you 11re st II a 
Verr young girl; when }Olli' judg rncnt becomes 
ID rJrc matured )'OU will luwc wid e r Yiews." "If 
maturi ty of judg mcnt means callin(!" wrong, right, 
I bope mine ne,·er will be m a tured ." cc Where i ' 
the wrnng, chi ld?'' he said, i1up;1tiently. cc Is it 
in i\1 r. J ac ~ son affording a. profl tulllc m nrkct to 
Uic form ers, and encouraging ir.du ~ lry by giving 
employ111ent to hundred i You differ from older 
and more experie11cec1 philanthropi:>ts if you thin '' 
eo.'' " I he wrong lies iu the si nful wm le of the 
grain God bas giren to feed the hung ry, in the 
mnnufo.cturc of a drng that infl:imc men 's pa -
SiOnl"1 softens th eir br.'ins, and clrstroys their cOUl!:'; 
it lies in a trade tbot is eating at the vitals of the 
nation, tha t is filling the won l1 011&e with paupers, 
the jail with cl'imiflal~, the wor ld with broken 
hearts, the grare witll rotting cnrcnscs, and hell 
with lost soul~,'' she uuswercd, vellemently, while 
her ercs blazed with excitement. "I \1 ished to 
tal k over tlie matter rnlionnlly. You allow your 
fceli11g3 to curry you away, and seem to forget 
that a large portion of the re ,·enuc is dcri ,·cd 
from this ycry trade." "I do not forget," she 
answerl'd , cooling down at hiR slLiitly con
tcmptuou ton<'," but l\lr. Bellamy, if you too i a 
tlwusa: :d pounds out of a man's pot: ' et wi1h 0ne 
baud, would i L be any exeusc to sny that JO'l 
put a liundrcd of it back with the oth t' r ?' ' 
"Certainly 11ot, but l do not &cc whnt that has to 
do with tlie sub.;cet." I y encourn .!_iin~ the manu
facture nnd snlc of strong drink, <j o\'ernment 
with one hand robs the country of health, of 
wealth, of industry, of virtue, nnd many another 
good, that she may gain a. few paltry thousands 
of tarnished gold to pour into it with the other. 
I often wonder bow the trnn :-1action looks in the 
eyes of a ri g hteous God.'' " 1 11 :.n-e ne,·er seen 

. any of these drendful things that temper:wce 
lecturers m:ike capitnl of.'' " L here may be things 

· you do not sec," and her voice choked her for an 
instant; "l>ut., though there is so little dri11king 
in Loughumorc, we hear enou~h and sec enough, 
too, to s how enough of th e traffic. I will nev<:Jr 
forget Miss l\101 i·ison's death." "A bad rider 

. muy foll from horsebuek without drink having 
anything to do with it." " • .1 is5 Morrison was a 
good ri de r, and if Joe Martin llad not frightened 
her ho1se, the accident would !lot have happened . 
'l'llcn you know IJliil Morrow killed his wife when he 
came drunk from Ardrey. It wns drink made 
Mrs. Sommerville a widow nnd her children 

orphans, and I am n.frnid if all were known, that 
there are few people eve n in our ,·ill:t~c who 
could nnt tell of fri end wli u h :t \'C :'uffered frnm 
it." "From drnnkenn e .. ;::, ce rtainll", lrnt that htts 
nothing to sny to drinkin!.!; in mo~h: r:1ti on ." "I t. 
hns u I 1rnys seemed to me th1tt the one i but a 
mo1·e advanced stngc of the oilier." '' l:c:illy, 
i\liriam, the way you set up youropi11io11 in oppo-
i ti11n to th:1 t of older people i · \"Cry u 11 IJccom ing. 

If I had known how sell'-willect ·on W C I'(', l need 
not have run the ri~k of c:1tcilin~ eolu b.v coming 
out in the rnin ;" and he cou~lled a lit.tie ns if 
tiie damnge was already done. " I t wa \"Cry 
kind of you, i\lr. Belb111y, and I hope you will 
1;ot think uic ungrateful or pn.·~ t11nptn )U', be
cause [ cannot do wh;tt l c·o11sidcr wrong." 
",\lr. J;wkson will be ~re. ttly di,;;1ppoin1cd," he 
went on in the same ng:;ric,·ed t 1w; " for l told 
him Lh:1t you would be !!"hlcl to sell tile water, nod 
as he h as promised tirn hunclrc I ponnds toward 
th e rep:iir of the church, I would not like to dis
oblige him. Considering th :it he docs not belong 
to tile p :1ri ~h, I thou:rht it VC'r)" ~cnerous of him 
to put down his n~1me for so Jar e a sum." 
Miriam did not sec th :tt the r <:'p:t irs of the church 
had anything to do with how s he di $pO cd or tlte 
wate r, and she ft ~ red up n lit1l c n!_';•tin. " [ have 
often h e:1rcl of' the g eneros itr or brewer;; and dis
tiller;:, and }lr Jack on docs not do hi ::> nl111s iu 
SC'Cret nr.y more than the re · t of th c 111 ," she 
said. "They lrnild churche · th a t th eir trnde 
empties of wo1·:>hippers; g i \' ,• donations to I.l o pi 
tal '-, wh ere their vic tims nrny lin!!"er out fL wrctcl1cd 
cxi!:!tcnce; enduw orphanages for tho;;c who h ·we 
Ltcen deprived of parents for their ag!.!r<tntlise
m ent--1 have beard it all blazoned abroacl, a so 
mueh ~oocl clone by the 111 :111ufa<' tu re of mise ry, 
and I hiwe heard, too, th:tt the thirty pi CC> of 
silver, for wllich our Lord w:1s lletrnyl'cl, were 
spent by the phi lanthropic chief' priest. in µur
cha iug a burying place for F<trangcrs." "You 
grie\'e me exceedingly, l\1iriam; l could 11o t hn.\·e 
beli e ,·ed you to be so wnnting in Chri ti:m 
ch:irity." " I m ay be wanting in it, l dnr •say l 
am but it is not, Chri · ti:m clt :\l'ity but unchris
t,i:\n :s.rcoplrnncy to laud m en fur the good deeds 
thl'y do with the price of blood," and t:iking up 
her di sh -cloth, he beg:io to i;erub Yiolc ntly at 
the table, while Mr. 3"1 :imy lifted his umbrclln. 
and tap)Jcd his boot:; \i"iLh the top of it in offended 
i::ilcnce, and Mnses, twirling his l>urnin~ stick 
mechanically, loo ked from • ne to the other, and 
contri,•ed to make out ~lint th e ho~ cli ·cussiou 
was about. At lust the l'cclor rose to go, and 
would bnve lefL the kitchen with a stiff "good 
morning," but tllat she c'.lUght his hand and held 
him fast. '' J.Jear Mr. Bellamy, you have always 
been very good to me, do not leave me in an•rer 
now." His face relaxed nt once. " IJow c<.1n I 
help being angry when I sec you standing in 
your own lig ht like this~" he a. keel. '' 1-' r inciple 
is one thing, but a g irli;;h ea.per is nnother, and to 
refuse l\lr. Jacksou's offer i ' noth inf{ l>cttcr." 
"It seems so to you, sir, but you kuo~v you tell 
us sometimes that no one sho1ild be guided by his 
neigh bor's consc.:ience, but th at eueh must follow 
the light that is in himself." " 'J but is when I 
am warning you against pricstcrnft, and this is a 
d u·cren t matter altogether," he a11swer~d, better 
pleased to hear his own words remembered than 
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at her npplication of them. "The selling of the 
water is not a case of conscience, but of common 
sense; it would give you the means of keeping 
yourself and Moses comfortably, whereas, if you 
are stubbornly bent on going on as you have 
been doing lately, your expenses may be reGuced 
in a wny that will make you repent it to the end 
of your clays." He glanced significantly at the 
child, and left her with that parting thrust. It 
went home so well that for one minute after he 
was gone, principle and self-interest-no, some
thing far higher, natural affectirm-fought, but 
principle soon gained the victory ngain, and 
shewed her that if it were painful to decline Mr. 
Jackson 's offer, to accept it would be dastardly. 
Then that other inore harrowing question still bad 
to be discu scd-must she send .\! oses away~ She 
would not decide it yet, she would wnit, and it 
might be that tlle Lord, to whom she .::ried con
tinually, would yet 1;ave her from that fearful ex
tremity. She waited a month, and no succor 
came, her fina.nces sunk lower, Moses grew more 
fragile, and . he dared wait no longer. On Hnllow
e'en, when happy families cra.c.1<ed their nuts round 
blazing fires, she made up her mind. She and 
Moses spent it alone together; they brtd been 
asked to the Glebe, but she wonld not go, for this 
one night, sbe would keep her darling to herself. 
She piled coals on the fire, regardless of bis 
thoughtful reminder, that they were nearly clone; 
she tied an apple to a string for him to try to 
catch in his teetll ; she cha ed pieces of apple 
through a tub of water for his amusement; slle 
took ltim on her knee and told him stories till he 
got sleepy, aud then he carried him up in her 
arms to bed, knowing that it was for the last 
ti111e. I need not try to tell you how she spent 
that night; the heart knoweth its own bitterness, 
but tlla11k God, He knows it too. "Mirn, what 
are you crying about ?" Moses asked, when he 
wakened in the middle of the night, and found the 
pillow wet with her tears. "Sonny, would you 
like to li\'e at the Globe?" she asked, steadying 

her voice. " I think I would ; Mattie and me 
would pliiy, and I would get plenty of duck.'' The 
words pierced her with n fresL pang, though they 
need ba.ve given her no addit10nal pain, for she 
knew· that he never dreamed of the possibility of 
living anywllcre away from her. She wept no 
more, but lay quiet and numb, with her heart like 
a stone, till morning. Next day slle went with 
Mo es to the Glebe; she did not tell him that she 
was giving him up to another'o care, he thought 
be was going to stay for a few days to play with 
Mattie, 'vhom he looked upon as about his own 
standing, and tu eat an unlimited quantity of 
butter, 1iUgar, and duck, and he was in a tumult 
of excitement, getting his ni~ht things and collars 
for Miriam to put in his bag. How· can I tell 
you whn.t she felt as she closed it? He was going 
only half n. mile from her, but he was hers no 
longer ; and slle might have prevented i t, and 
dared not. Sh3 had no difficulty in keeping back 
her tears that he might not see her grief, for they 
were frozen, but as l\1oses, the better already of 
the excitement of leaving home, skipped on before 
ll er, and then ran ba0k to take her hand, :md 
Ja.ugh up in her face, he marvelled bow gha•tly 
she looked as she smiled down at him again. 
Mattie took possession of him whenever they 
went in, and she heard them romping and laugh
ing gaily below them, while she was closeted 
with Miss Bellamy in her own room. She made 
but two stipulations: she was to see him every 
day, and he Wl\S never on any pretence whatever 
to be allowed to taste intoxicating drinks. Moses' 
face fell a little, when he found be was not going 
to stop. "You know I must go home to mi lk the 
goat," she said, "but I will come baek to-morrow." 
And then she kissed him and went out steadily. 
An hour afterwards, when 1iriam's ploughman 
came into the kitchen for the key o( the barn, he 
heard moans and screams from her room upstairs, 
and a woman's voice wailing, " I have sold you 
my darling ! my darling!" 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

©:be ®ffice of ~.ml.Qt.~. 
By BR 0. A. II. II. M' Mun T n y , M. D. ' G. w. T. 

(Irish Good Tcm.plar Tracts-No. 5. S ee second page ef cover) 

\1? PROPOSE briefly to discuss two questions in firm foundn.tion" of Faitb, Hope, Charity, and 
~, connection with the office of Grand Worthy Tnit.h. It is his dut.y to reply to all communica
ChiE:f 'J emplar, n:i.mely: - Should tbere be a salary tions properly addressed to him in bis Official 
attaclicd to that office 1 and, May the peculiar capacity, and to decide ail appeals regularly snb
duties belonging to it, as prescribed in A.rt. IV. , mHted; to "spread the Order where its influence 
Sect. 1, Uniform Constitution ef Grand Lodges, and is unknown," to expound and defend its principles 
cl ewhcre, be performed, not by the G. W.C.'1'. and objects; and to devise means for iucreasing 
him elf, but by a special paid Deputy? its usefulness, and widening the sphere of its 

The <luLies of the Grand Worthy Chief Tern- operations, whcreuy it may the sooner accomplish 
plar a.re numerous rtnd important, involving much its grand purpose-the suppres ion of tlle liquor
physic:il and mental labour, and unceasing anxiety traffic. Nor must he be unmindful of the claims 
and care. Besid es the minor du ties devolving of the Temperance i\J ovemen t generally upon him, 
upon him as President of the Grand Lodge, he bas for" neither our noble Order nor our glorious 
other and more important functions to perform Gause is to suffer from neglect during his atl
as the Chief Excutive Officer 0f the Order within ministration." It will, therefore, behove him to 
his jurisdiction. He has to exercise a constant make himself acquninted with the distinctive 
and vigilant oversight over the various Subordinate features of various other Temperance Organiz:i.tions, 
Lodges ; to visit them as often as possible, to guide, that he urny the more effectively co-operate with 
instruct, and stimulate them in their work ; to them for the common end. With bim should 
assist them in their difficulties, provide !Or their mainly rest the direction of any gre:i.t assault on 
prosperity, and" labor to keep them upon the the liquor-tmffic made by the Order as a whole. 
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In a. word, he is to" discharge snch other duties 
(besides the less important ones of Stttling matters 
-0flaw, order, and internal economy) as the interests 
-0f the Order" and of the Cause may requi re. It 
will thus be seen that, for" the thorough andfaith-

Jul discllarge of the duties" of the G. w.c:r., 
much time and no ordinary abilities are required; 
that " much fatigue must be endured, many 
.dilficulties and perplexities must be contended 
with, and many sacri accs must be made.'' Re
membering the cares and re::spon ibilities of llis 
.office, the diversities of disposition, motive, and 
intelligence he has to deal with, the hostility and 
misrepresentation he must expect from opponents, 
his post caunot be regarded as an easy or a. 
pleasant one. 

Now, shou ld an office such as l have deacriued 
baxe a. salary attacl:ccl to it? Some answer, 
·"No," forgetful, apparently, of the express de
do.ra.tion oi the Constitution that the G. W.C.T. 
.shall be" provided with the means necessary to 
tll e thorough and faitllful disclrnrge of his duties," 
by which i meant tllat lie shall l>e provided with 
"snlary, ta.tionery, office-rent, travelling expenses, 
.and wi.Jatever in thejudg ment of the Grand LodCYe 
is necessary to enable the G. W.C.T. to discharge 
t.hc duties of his office ellicienLly." Bn t, apart 
from the Constitution, I would a k these bretllren, 
could anything be more unjust, i1.iconsistc11t, un
reasonable, and tyrannical, ti.Jan for an Indepeudent 
-Society or indeed a SocieLy of any kiud, to require 
.a. man, be he lawyer, physician, teacher, Grand 
W orLby Chief Tcmplar, or Sovereign, to devote 
his time, his talent , his energ ies LO its service, 
.and provide for him no remuneration 1 V\ ould 
noL Lhis be, in the case of Good Tem plars, at utter 
variance witll tllcir Cbligation, neither to" wrong 
a member of this Order nor see one wronged," 
.and with tlle Divine rule-" whatsoeve1· ye would 
that otbers should do unto you, do ye even so 
unto them?" Observe, I clo not say that a man 
mn.y not, if he choose, render gratuitous service ; 
that every G. W.C.T. must accept remuneration; 
-bnt J clo say that no community, or society, 01· 

in di vid ual canj ustly refuse to p rovi cleremunernt ion 
for services, tile rendering of which involves the 
expenditure of a c0n idernblc amount of valuable 
time and Jabor; and tha.t a Grand Lodge, requiring 
the thorough and faithful di charge of the duties 
I hn.ve enumerated, is bound to provide, at least, 
a sufficient salary for the Officer who is required 
to discharge them-to attach a salary to the office, 
for the year, which the occupant of tlie office may 
put into his pocket or devote to the Tempel".lnce 
Cause as he thinks best. Suppose that tlie Grand 
Lodge could, and did, abolish tbe salary altogether, 
this would amount to the xclus 'on from the 
office of G.W.c:r. of all members, however well 
qualified in other respects, who could not afford 
to give their time, &c., gratuitously, which weuld 
mauifestly be au injustic to the memben; them
selves, and an injury to the Order. But why 
multiply words 1 What saith the Scripture 1 
"The laborer is worthy of hi hire." Some Good 
Templars would fain convince us that the laborer 
is not worthy of his hire, or, if he is, that we are 
not to" render to every man his due." Do not 
the common instincts of our na.tnre as well as the 
-commonest precepts of 8cripture ali ke tea.eh that 
_you mi~ht as well dt:prive a man of his life as of 

the me:rns whereby he lives i I hold, therefore, 
tllnt the Grand Lodge cn.nnot withhold a. salary 
from the office of G.W.C.T. without injustice to 
him , and to the other members of the Grand 
Lodge, nor indeed without tlie sacrifice of its own 
independence. It could h 9.ve no control over :iu 
unpaid, irre -pon ible officer: no gu11.rantee of the 
thorou !;h and faithful discharge of merely 
voluntary services; and no remedy for their 
neQ"lect. 

"But it i not necessari1 that these services should 
be rcudered by tl1e G. ff. C. T. himself," and tbere
fore (it is implied) not necessary tba.t he should be 
paid. I n:iply that it is necessary, becil.u~e the 
Constitution has it so ordered, and because the 
thing is ncces:iary and right in itself. The 
Constitution expressly declares tlia.t certain du tie · 
sin.JI be performed, and thn.t these du ties shall be 
performed l>y tile <J. W.C:r. This i the law, and 
every loyal Good Tempbr will cheerfully obey it. 
Every member llas joined the Order with the dis
tinct understanding beforehand that obedicnc 
would be expected and required of him. He has, 
repeatedly and in the mo t solemn manner, 
promis3d to yield a" chee1jitl obedience to all 
our Jaws, rules, and usage ." From this vow
" registered in heaven," and witnessed by the 
Lodge-man ca.n not, and God will not, relea e 
him so long as be remains in the Order. In tcad, 
th erefore, of delibcr:itely breaking, or unco1rti
tntionally altering, the faw, by transfcrrin~ the 
duties of the G. W.C.'l'. to some new officer, the 
more sensibl e and becoming course Yronld be to 
a.bide by and obey iL; a.t the same time, if we are 
dissatisfied, using proper me:.tns to get it amen ded, 
and, failing in Lhis, to either patiently submit or 
get away from under iLs operation. But to set 
aside one of the vital parts of the Constitution In 
this way, and to create an office hi.thcrto uu
recognized in the Con titution, would be so to 
alter the <Jrder, to fasten ucll unnatural append
ages upon it, as to metamorphose it into :L new 
orgauistttion, call it" Free" Templari~m or what 
you will. Certainly it would no longer be" Goorl" 
Templ'1rism. It is our duty to do a.11 we c:rn to 
conser re the form and ad va.nce the interests of 
the Independent Order of Good Templars, not 
arbitrarily and unconstitu tionally to couvert it 
into something entirely different. It is only the 
R. W.G. Lodge that can alter or amend the Consti
tution. But the arrangement itself, tllnt the 
G. W.C. T. shall himself perform the multifarious 
fuuctions already ascribed to him, is a wise and 
necessary a rrangement. It has been made by 
intelligent, practical, picked meu, who dearly loved 
tlle Order, who were desirous of promoting to 
the very utmost its best interests, and who had 
sixteen years' c.xperience of its working and of its 
requirements to gmde them . Th e wisdom of tlleir 
conclusions ought not, therefore, to be rashly 
called in question. Not that I believe iu the 
infallibility of the framers of our Constitution, 
but I believe th rlt tlley 11ave" established, by their 
judicious legislation, a system of lll.ws and rulea 
which will stand as au enduring monum eut of the 
wisdom, care, and moderatiou by which they were 
actun.ted." 

But, let us consider the philosoplly of the argu
ment, aud l think we shall come to the couclusi n. 
tba.t it is right. 
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"Order is Heaven's first law, and, this confess'd, 
Some are and must be greater than tbe reBt." 

Distinctions of rank, of power, and of office are 
-Observable in the whole of creation, animate and 
inanimate. In the Order ot Good Templars, as in 
every other association of individuals combined for 
a given object, whether it be a family, a church, 
a state, or a solar system, there must be, in order 
to b:.we harmonious and effective action, n.nd to 
avoid anarchy and destruction, one, and only one, 
<:entral, controlling power, governing !l.nd direct
ing its several parts. No doubt, as" in the multi
tude of counsellors there is safety," it is right to 
consult and collect the opinions of many, in the 
momentous deliberations which ought to precede 
the establi hment of tl10se laws by which the Order 
is to be bound, and the deciding of that policy 
whi~h it is to pursue; but the execution of these 
laws, the carrying out of that policy, the current 
and ordinary affairs of government, must be left 
largely in ~he bands of one iudividual,-there 
must be one CnrnF Executive Oflicer, one CHIEF of 
Administration-the Grand Worthy CmEF Tem
plar. And if the G.W.C.T. be so essential a 
portion of our org:l.Dization, it must be because 
-0f the setTices be renders; for a meiely honorary, 
nominal officer is not essential to the existence 
and success of auy society. The nature and ex· 
tent of these services will appear if we consider 
the object we have se t before u . Our object is 
the promotion of total abstinence, and the sup
pression of the most wealthy, powerful, and un
scrupulous traffic in existence. We denounce it 
and the drinking customs of Society, as dangerous 
and siuf.:tl, and thus we incnr the displeasure, 
hatred, and dete1·mined opposition of the publicans 
and their customers. We present a striking con
trast to those societies, snch as the Masonic and 
Orange lnstitutions, which have not self-interest, 
fasllion, appetite, prejudice, and ignorance, arrayed 
ngainst them. Now, with such formidable op
ponents we can hope to achieve success only l>y 
con1bined, judiciou , and pet istcnt effort:s under 
a wcll-quQ,Jified Chief. Our Chief will have much 
to uo in preparino- us to make these efforts. He 
will have to defend the policy, principles, and 
object._q of the Order, as well as expose the policy, 
principles, and results of the organization opposed 
to ns. He must preserve the Order in a state of 
efficiency necessary to the accomplishment of its 
great object, and this will imply not only the 
enforcing of obedience and the administrntion of 
discipline (or seeing that these things are done), 
but also the&cttling of disputes, and the instruction 

of the members in matters connected with law and 
order, and especially in the great principles of 
Temperance Truth. He will be naturally expected, 
also, to extend our Order, and so increase our 
strength. .And whilst thus attending to the 
internal condition of the Society, he, as its Chief 
and Head, will hare to concert, or superintend the 
concerting of, the best mea ures for giving effect 
to our principles and for " hastening the hour 
when the means of intoxication shall have been 
driven from our land." Thus, from the very 
nature of the case, and leaving the Constitution 
entirely out of the question, I think it is plain that 
the existing arrangement is right and necessary, 
that we must and should have a G.W.C.T., and 
that the G. WC.T. must and should discharge just 
such duties as are prescribed for him in the 
Constitution. 

Some object to having a paid G.W.C.T. because 
they refuse " to render obedience where they 
should receive a service." Pa.id officials should 
be servants, they say, not master•. People who 
talk thus take a very narrow view of the true 
nature of the position a G.W.C.T. occupies . . He 
is not a servant in the sense of being au inferior 
of those whom he:serves, any more than the minister, 
who is placed over a congregation, is a servant 
because his people cheerfully pay him a c,alary. 
He is an agent, n. steward, n. manager, appointed 
and empowered by the Grand Lodge to carry out 
its general wishe , but nece sarily possessing acer
tain authority to act as, in his own independent 
judgment, he may think best for the Order. He 
is not a master, therefore, in the sense of exercising 
any arbitrary or despotic power. In all the 
departments of Church and State, we find" paid 
officials"-mcn who are honored as useful " public 
servants"-doing the work of the public, and 
receiving its money, and yet invested with all the 
power of " masters." We must not forget that 
payment is not always sufficient for the thorough 
and faithful discharge of some kinds of service ; a 
certain amount of power is necessary also; but 
the exercise of this power should always be subject 
to review by those granting it, whether they be 
the subjects of a Sovereign or the members of o. 
Society. " Our servant is our master, and our 
master is our servant. The man who can do our 
work best is honored most, and if our chosen 
Chief be not a rich man, we do not le.t his want 
of means prove an obstacle in the way. So we 
secure his services, and pay him for them, a.nd, 
valuing him for his worth and not for his wealth, 
we make our paid servant our honored master." 

m:ue ®'oob m:emplar JElocutionizt. 

TIIE VOICE OF SCRIPTURE. 
BY TUE LA.T'lll PRESIDENT NOTT, D.D., LL.D. 

~HAT shall we say to thi<S? Can the same m thing in the same state be good and bad, a 
symbol of wrath, a symbol of mercy, a thing to be 
1ought after and :i. thing to be avoided? Certainly 
not . And is the Bible then inconsistent with itself? 
No, it is not ; and this seeming inconsistency will 
vanish, and ihe Bible will not only be, but will 

appear to be, in harmony with itself, in harmony 
with history, with science, and with the provi
dence of God, if, on examination, it shall be found 
that the kinds or states of vinous beverage re
ferred to under the name of wine, were as unlike 
io their nature or effects, as were those mercies 
andjudgmentsforwhich the same were respectively 
employed as symbols, or as were those terms of 
praise or dispraise by which the same were re
spectiTely indicated. No less than nioe words are 
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employed in the Hebrew Bible to express the dif
ferent kinds of vinous beverage formerly in U5e; 
all of which kinds of beverage are e:x:prelised in our 
English version by the single term wine, or by that 
term in connection with some other term expres
sive of quality. The term wine, therefore, as used 
in our English Bible, is to be regarded as a generic 
term; comprehending diff~rent kinds of beverage, 
and of very different qualities; some of which 
kinds were good, some bad ; eome to be used fre
quently and freely, some seldom and spa.ringly; 
and some to be utterly and at nil times avoided. 
By a mere comparison of the passages in which 
the term wine occurs, this will be rendered pro
bable. For it were difficult to believe that the 
wine by which Noah was dishonoured; by which 
Lot was defiled ; the wine which cam:ed prophets 
to err in judgment, and priests to stumble and fall; 
the wine which occasions woe and sorrow, and 
wounds withont cause, wine, of which he who is 
deceived thereby is not wise; wine which Solomon 
styles a mocker, and which is alluded to by One 
who is greitter than Solomon, as a symbol of wrath; 
it were difficult to believe that this wine-the 
wine mingled by harlots, and sought by libertines, 
was the very wine which wisdom mingles ; to 
which wisdom invites; wine which priests offered 
in sacrifice; evangelists dispensed at commnnion
tables, and which, making glad the heart of man, 
was a fi t emblem of the mercies of God. There is 
a wine of some sort spoken of very frequently in 
the Bible, with express disapprobation, or in con
nection with drunkeu feasts, or as an emblem of 
temporal and eternal judgment. And there is 
also a wine spoken of perhaps as frequently with 
express approbation, or in connection with religious 
festinlls, or as an emblem of temporal and eternal 
blessings. That wines of such different qualities, 
and presented in such different aspects, and even 
in such frequent and frightful contrast, were one 
and the same article, in one aud the same state, 
would seem, even though history, both sacred and 
profane, had been silent, quite incredible. How 
much more so, now, that in place of silence, his
tory, both sacred and profane, hath spoken, and 
spoken, not of their identity, but known and 
marked dissimilarity !-Lectures on Bible Temper
ance. 

THE OUTCAST OF ISRAEL. 

BY MIRIAM DR.AKE. 

~ HAD sinned and I had suffered; 
/!9 Who has sinned, and i::uffered not 1 
But my sin had been forgiven, 

And my suffering was forgot. 

I had gazed upon the red wine, 
When it moved itself aright, 

Till it stung me like an adder, 
Bit me with a serpent's bite. 

Friends all shrank from my pollution, 
Lest their garment they should stain ·; 

But a noble womn.n found me 
Ere I long in sin bad Ju.in. 

She no word of stern reproving 
Spake, sa-ve by her hazel eye, 

As she softly whispered to me, 
" Brother rise-way will you die 1 

Why lie thus all sin polluted, 
When for you the Saviour died? 

And a white robe bas provided 
All your filthiness to hide." 

At that voice hope stirred within me, 
From the mire I strove to rise, 

Holding by tlle lland she gave me, 
Reading comfort in her eyes. 

But the cords that sin bad woven, 
Were around me tight and strong; 

And that soul must struggle sorely, 
That has sold itself to wrong. 

But whene'er I would ba.ve faltered, 
Clara took me by the hand, 

From the wreck-strewn shore she led me,, 
From the treacherous, yielding strand. 

She was no celestial maiden, 
With a pale angelic face ; 

But a. ripe and blooming- woman, 
With a woman's every grace. 

Love and pity ever blended, 
In the sparkle of her eye ; 

And upon her bright white forehead, 
Sat pure thought and purpose high. 

Far from sin an~ shame she led m.e, 
Shrank not from life's stranded waif, 

Till we ren.ched the pleasant high lands,. 
And I knew that I was safe. 

Then another feeling stirred me, 
Love for her my guide and friend, 

And I prayed, " 0 do not leave me. 
'l'arry with me to the end." 

At that word my Clara's roses 
Paled from red to lily white, 

"Love and pity are of kindred, 
1 own it true," she said, "to-night." 

Then I promised to my darling, 
Never more that lips of mine-

Lips which e'er had pressed her forehead
~hould defile themselves with wine. 

Joy if rightly worn will humble, 
Even more than grief and pain; 

I my sin to man confessing, 
Sought to join the church again. 

And it was a happy Sabbath, 
When to former rights restored, 

I sat down with contrite spirit, 
At the table of the Lord. 

All my thoughts were pure and holy, 
All my heart was full of love, 

And the broken bread seemed to me, 
lVIanna sent me from above. 

But they banded me the wine-cup
Could I dream of danger there? 

Scarce I tasted when upon me, 
Fell the blackness of despair. 

Then the slumbering demon w1tkened, 
Filled my heart and lJrain with fire, 

And I left that table burning, 
In the flames of mad desire. 
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To the house, all swept and garnished, 
With seven-fold strength, the demons came; 

And the morning sun rose blushing, 
On their carnival of shame. 

Christian friends came weeping round me, 
Mingling tears wHh bitter bl::i.me, 

For the blot, and foul dishonor 
I had cast upon ChrisL's name. 

'Then I roused me from my stupor, 
"On their heads the sin," I cried, 

"\Vho, as emblem of the ::>iniour's 
Blood, the poisoned cup provide." 

When next day I sought my Clll.l'a, 
Pale and sad and cold wais she, 

"I am youl' friend "she said "for ever 
But your wife I 'wm not b~. ' 

"For your sin I can forgive you, 
Bnt no more can trust you, Guy, 

For I hold a broken promise 
Little better than a lie." 

After that it was all darkness
Dark ne&s, guiltiness, and gloom; 

And a desperate, maddened spirit, 
Fighting wildly wit!l its doom. 

Clara is a happy matron; 
A broken-hearted outcast I; 

None to love me while I'm living, 
None to weep me wheu I die. 

Good men shun me as a leper; 
Bad men mock me for my sin : 

Christ alone had mercy on me ; 
Took the wretched outcast in. 

After years of hopeless anguish, 
He my back-sliding restored; 

But I am shut out for ever 
From the table of the Lord. 

~itetatl:! Notice%. 
THE Co11MUNION WINE QUESTION: A Plea for 

the Fruit of the Vine. By Rev. Wm. Reid, 
Edinburgh. Price ':ld. Gla11gow: Scottish Tem
perance League, 108, Hope Street. Belfast: 
1.0.G.T. Offices, 26, Ann Street. This is decidedly 
one of the best pamphlets yet published on this 
most important subject. This, however, is no 
more than wns to be expected from the pen of the 
Editor of tile "Temperance Cyclopc:cdia" :md the 
Author of many able wor ,,s on the Temperance 
question. We would most earnestly recommend 
every reader al once to procure a copy of this 

timely publication, and after perusing it carefully 
to :cndeavor to give ii the circulation it so well 
dese::rves. 

CHLUSTIAN LIBERTY IN RELATION TO COMMUNION 
Wr:rn. By Rev. Wm. Reid, Edinburgh. Price 
3d. Glasgow: Scottish Temperance League, l 08 
Hope Street. Belfast: I.O.G.T. Offices, 26, Ann 
Street. TLis is an appropl'iate sequel to the 
p:imphlet noticed abon~. Its perusal will show 
the strong hold the Sacramental \Vine Question 
bas at last taken of tile Christian mind in the 
land of Knox. 

®fficial Information. 

Grand Lodge Offices, 

THE Annual Sessions of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge, of the Grand Lodge of England, and of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland were held respectively in 
London, Bristol and Glasgow, during the past 
month. A summary of the proceedings of each 
will be g iven in our next issue. The Annual Ses
sion of the Grand Lodge of Ireland will be held in 
Dublin, commencing on the evening of the 25th inst., 
at 7 o'clock. Return tickets available for one week 
will be issued by the Ulster, Northern Counties, and 
Irish orth Western Railway Companies to rnem-

26 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

2oth July, 1873. 

hers of the Grand Lodge in the North of Ireland. 
Members will receive voucher tickets and all other 
information on application to the G.W.S. 

STANDING CoMMITTEES.-The following Stand
ing Committees of the Grand Lodge are requested 
to meet and prepare their respective Report for pre
sentation at the Grand Lodge Session in Dublin:-

Committee on Appeals.-Bros. H. Robinson (Con
vener), A. Ledlie, James Wylie, J. Horsfall, and J. 
M. Hull. 

Committee on Finance.-Bros. H.J. Wright (Con-
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vener), J. Spence, J. Malcolm, G. M'Kinney, and 
James Lowry. 

Committee on Credentiuls an<l Returns.-Bros. W. 
R. Nelson, G.W.S. (Convener), J. Campbell, T. W. 
Fair, H. Brown, and]. Caithness. 

Committee on State ef the Order.-Bros. Rev. E. 
Thomas (Convener), Rev. D. M'Murtry, M.A .. ; J. 
A. Brown, T.C. ; W. Dobbin, and G. Apperson. 

Committee on Constitutions.-Bros. D. Crawford, 
(Convener), R. M'Beth, C. D. H. Campbell, T. 
Collins. and W. ]. Gordon. 

The following is a continuation of the Subordinate 
Lodges :-
101 Proctor.-Broomhedge, Wednesday. J. A. 

Richey, Rev. J . .Simon, and T. Green. 
102 Pride of the North. 
103 Better Days.-Cookstown, Wednesday. H. 

Waide, J. M'Dowell, and W. J. Happer. 
104 Welcome.-York Street, Belfast, Thursday. 

R. H. Neill, J. M. Burrows, and J. Mathews. 
105 Portstewart Lighthouse.-Portstewart,Monday. 

J. Lyttle, D. M' Ib-eavy, and R. J. M'Curdy. 
106 Hand of Friendship. -York Street, Belfast, 

Monday. C. B. Cunningham, ]. Smith, and 
J. E. Ellison. 

107 Saint Patrick.-Strand Street, Dublin, Friday. 
R. Drew, R. Roe, a nd T. Clarke. 

108 Conquering Hero. -Portadown. 
109 Rising Sun.-Whitehouse, Saturday. T. 

Macke sy, G. M'Cann, and M. Noteman. 
1 lo Sunlight. - Ballymena, Tuesday. J. Moore, 

R. Courtney, and H. W. Allen. 
11 l Ireland's Glory.-Castlewellan, Thursday. J. 

Robinson, D. Savage, a nd D. Magill. 
I I 2 Coldstream Gua rds.-Glenarm, Thursday. W 

Shaw, and A. Hogsett. 
I 13 Brunswick of Ulster.-Dundrum, Friday. D. 

Teer, T. M'Crackin, and Sis. S. J. Teer. 
II4 Message of Peace.-Derryanvill, Wednesday. 

T. J. Honeyford, and G. Honeyford. 
l I 5 True a nd Faithful.-Agnes Street, Belfast. 
116 Rock.-Rathfriland, Thursday. W. Hanna, 

S. Annett, and ]. Doug lass. 
117 H ope of Down.-Newtowna rds, Monday. T. 

W . Doggart, a nd ]. M'Neilly. 
n8 No Surrender. - Moyallen, Monday. ]. 

a ughan, W. Bell, and ]. W atson. 
II9 Coleraine Ark of Safety.-Coleraine, Tuesday. 

A. D. Williamson, ]. Fisher, and W. ]. Shirley. 
120 Havelock. -Carrickferg us, Wednesday. Paul 

Picken, D. Bowman, and W. T. Penny. 
121 Ulster Railway. - Durham Street, Belfast, 

Thursday. R. M'Allister, ]. L. Yule, and A. 
Law. 

122 Village Hope.-Ligoniel, Belfast. 
I 23 Guiding Star.-Maghera, Wednesday. ]. 

Diamond, ]. Lytle, and W.]. Joyce. 
I 24 Belfast Borough.-Ann Street, Belfast, Tues

day. D. Duff, G. A. Reilly, and J. Sedgwick. 
125 Brighter Days.-Tulnacross, Thursday. ]. 

Reid, A. Dakson, and W. I\1'Whirter. 
I 26 Captain Boyd. -St. George's ~treet, Dublin, 

Tuesday. H . Brown, J. F. Curtis, a nd W. J. 
Ba tes. 

127 Happy Home. - Aghalee, Moira, Thursday. 
J. Long-, H. Shillington, and T . Marin. 

128 Crimson Banner.- Ballymena. 
129 Brian Boroihme. - Eustace Street, Dublin, 

Wednesday. P. M. Gilmour and R. W. Marsh
bank. 

130 Brighter Prospects.-Ballynahinch, Tuesday. 
Rev. J. M'Ilveen, W. J. Bruce, and J. Walker. 

I 3 I Triton.-Bangor. 
I.'2 Northern Star. - Portrush, Monday. W. J. 

Porter, .J. Grahame, and .J. Rowland. 
133 Band of Unity.-Kells, Wednesday. ]. Cath

ca rt, D. Moore, and W. Kernaghan. 
134 Star of Bethel.-Great James Street, London

derry, Wednesday. A. Downey, H. Rodgers, 
and J. Scott. 

I 35 Consort.-Dromore. 
136 Newry Excelsior.- ewry, Thursday. J. H. 

Shaw, Rev. C. F. Weikinson, a nd J. Irvine. 
137 Vang uard. - Kingstown, Thnrsday. W. 

Brewster, W . . E. Dent, a nd W. Long. 
138 Provider.-Soldierstown, Moira, Friday. T. 

Pedlow, J. Logan, and W . .f. Hull. 
139 Crysta l Fount.-'.\1agherafelt, Tue day. J. 

Graham, W. J. Thompson, and ]. M. Lemon. 
140 Wisdom.-Drumavish, Killygordan, Tuesday. 

S. Seaton, J. Johnston, and R. Tait. 
141 Bethesda. - ewtownards, Wednesday. W. 

Dobbin, J. M'Kee, and H. Montgomery. 
142 Exodus.-Comber, Tue day. W. M'Clelland, 

G. Fra me, and T. Griffin. 
143 Fisherman's Hope.-Carrickfergus, Tuesday. 

J. Wortley, R. Davey, and G. Russell. 
144 Rainbow. - Moneymore, Wednesday. C. 

M'Cay, R. Whittaker, and B. M'Vey. 
145 Harmony.-Colera ine, Tuesday. W. ]. Ken

nedy, J. Nevin, a nd W. Long. 
146 Consistency. - Killyleagh, Wednesdq.y. R. 

Irvine, J. Irvine, a nd H. Gilmore. 
147 Rampart.- Bush mills. 
148 Hope of Ba llymoney.-Ballymoney, Friday. 

W. H. Clements, J. Lilley, and W. Smyth. 
149 Purple Star.-Ahoghill, Wednesday. R. Wil

son, A. Nichol, and Sis. l\'I. Davis. 
150 Stella.-Downpatrick, Thursday. Peter Fer~ 

g uson, W. Friars, and J. Ferguson . 
151 Light of the orth.-Raphoe, a turday. T. B. 

M'Ca usland, E. G. Cotter, and J. M'Feeters. 
152 Crusade.-Rathm ines, Dublin, Thursday. W . 

H. Moss, J. Shanks, and J. Hartford. 
153 Hibernia.-Aughnacloy, Friday. A. Moore, 

T. J. Graha m, and T. A Moore. 
154 Heart of Oak. - 1olesworth Street, Dublin , 

Tuesday. W. Davis, J. M'Green, and S. 
Gord on. 

155 Rutledge.-Armagh, Friday. R. Reid, W. 
Ca rson, and VV. J. Ballantine. 

156 Friend of I-Iumanity.-Derryall, Portadown. 
Tuesday. Sis. S. l\I. fate, and J Tate. 

157 Watchtower. - Ca ·tlerock, Wednesday. W, 
Smith, T . H. M'Clelland, and W. S. Warke. 

158 Patriot-Banbridge, Friday. T. D. Card, W. 
Smith, and . Cunningham. 

r59 Freedom. -Beragh, Thursday. R Cochrane, 
R. l\1'Farland, and D. Cathers. 

160 Taughboyne.-St. John ston, Thursday. A. 
Roulston, H. Hastings, and D. Killen. 

161 Hyde Park Happy Home.-Hyde Park, Satur
day. T . Scullv, J. I'Kee, and D. Stevenson. 

162 Hope of Clogher.-Clogher, Friday. T. Steen, 
Rev. J. G. Robb, and R. A. Burns. 

1b3 Glenagerah.-Glenagerah, Augher, Monday. 
W. l\l'J\Iaster, J. l\1ulligan, and J. Orr. 
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171 

173 

174 

177 

Clanrye.-Newry, Friday. J. G. Hill, D. 
Steele, and G. Wilson. 
Star in the East.-Beagh, Maghera, Mo:1day. 
T. M'Kay, J Crawford, and A. Pau.I. 
Diamond.-Tandragee, Wednesday. R. W. 
Minnis, T. H. White, J.P., and R. Emerson . 
Shamrock.-Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, 
Thursday. J. Glasco, and J. Logan. 
Urney's Glory.-Umey, Strabane, Friday. S. 
Knox, J. J. Stevenson, and W. Harri . 
W esley. - Summerhill, Dublin, Friday. C. 
Cooney, G. Mahaffy, and W. TII'Arthur. 

ew Britannia.-Bessbrook, Friday. J . Cooke, 
S. D. Lamb, and A. Holland. 
Sphinx.-Enniskillen, Monday. S. Rea, J l. T. 

Lowe, and T. Hunter. 
Drumaness Happy Home.-Drumaness, Bal 
lynahinch, Wedne day. R. Innis, J. D. 
M'Dowell, and G. Robinson. 
Pearl.-Laurelvale, T and ragee, Tuesday. H. 

potswood, R. Sweeney, and J. Parks. 
Clough . - Clough, Tuesday. F. L. Cleland, R. 
J. Moffet, and C. Nixon. 
Dauntless.-Warrenpoint, fonday. J. W atson, 
R. A. J ones, aad .f. Grandy. 
1 lope of Killinchy.-Killinchy, Saturday. J. 
Hewitt, J. Fitzroy, and Sis. M. J. Hewitt. 
River Lee.-Faulkner's Lane, Cork, Wednes
day. R. J. Torrens, S. i\1. Thompson, and W. 
Woodcock. 

1 78 Bethel.-Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, Monday. 
J. E. Mannioix and J. R. Mannioix. 

179 Defiance.-Mullaglass,Bessbrook, Wednesday. 
R. Adams, J. Lockhart, and A. Weir. 

180 Rose. --- Ca rnteel, Aughnacloy, Tuesday. S. 
Marshal l, W . .f. Elliott, and R. Pike. 

181 Constellation.-Artigarvan, Strabane, Thurs.
day. J. L. Knox and W . .J. Gourley. 

182 Kinsale Concord.-Kinsale, Tuesday. Rev. 
W. Da unt, M.A., Rev. R. Ludlow, and J. W. 
Barry. 

183 Hope of Donemana.-Donemana, Strabane, 
Friday. D. H. Ellis, J. Thomp on, and T. 
Thompson. 

184 Unity.-Aughadowey, Coleraine, Wednesday. 
J. M'Cague and R. Cochrane. 

185 Markethill I Iope.-Markethill, Thur day. A. 
Greer, W. P. T odd, and W . .J. Edwards. 

186 Crusader.-Portglenone, Wednesday. W. R. 
Hamilton, Rev . .J. H. Wright, and B.. Spence. 

187 Sun.-Enni killen, Friday. J. Jordan, W . R. 
Cooney, and W. C. Trimble. 

188 Richardson -Richhill, Tuesday. J. E. \Vil
son, R. J ohnson, and A. Hutchinson. 

189 Miner's ll'ome.-Broughshane, Thursday. R. 
M'Kinley, and W. Miller. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Wrogrrzz of tbe ®tber. 
PUBLIC MEETI TGS. 

BEl.FAST.-As stated in a former i sue the Annual 
Ieetings of the liish T emperance League were held 

in Belfa t on 16th and I 7th April, and were in every 
respect mo t succe sfu l. The Annual oiree was 
helJ in the Ulster Ha ll on the evening of the 16th, 
the Iayor of I3elfa t (.f. Alexander l lenderson, 
E q., J P.,) pre iding. The Annual Business Meet
ino- was held in the League Rooms, Lombard 
Street, in the forenoon of the 17th, J. Simms, Esq. 
p1esiding; the Annual Dinner Meeting was held in 
the Ulster ~Iinor I !all, on tbe I 7th,]. G. Richardson, 
Esq ., presiding; and the Annua l Permissive Bill 
Demonstraton took place in the Ulster [ Iall, on the 
e~ening of the 17th, l\I. R. Da lway, Esq., D.L., 
1\1.P., presiding. In connexion with theAnniversary, 
there was also a great Band of Hope gathering held 
in the UI ter Ilall in the afternoon of the I 9th, J. 
P. Corry, Esq., J.P., in the chair. Each meeting 
was appropriately adctressed by English and Scotch 
<leler,-at s as well as by Irish friends, among the 
speakers being- the Tlon. E. O'Neill, 1\1.P., and Wm. 
Johnston, Esq., 1\1.P. Vi"ewerc intere. ted in notici 1g· 
that the great majority of the earne t friends present 
supporting the League are al o members of our 
Order. Among the Vice-Presi<lents elected were 
Brothers John Simms, <v.W.C.; R. , lien, A. S. 
1\Iaync, W . Watt, J. Smyth, i\T.A. ; Rev. G. I l. 
Shanks, C. D. H. Campbell, W. l\1. Scott, t~ ev. 
E. Smith, .f. Johnst;m, J. A. Uowman, D. Crawford, 
Hev. .f. \\ l1ite, J II. [J aslctt, T .C.; anrl Hev. E. 
Thomas. The Committ:'.e elected includes Brothers 
H. Anderson, R. J. H. Bell, J. A. Culeton, C. 
IIenrl1ick, J. :\1'Kenzie, Dr. L H. JI. l\I'.Iurtry, j. 

K. litchell, J. Pyper, G.W.C.T.; TI. Pyper, .J ames 
Pyper, 1\1.A.; H. Robinson, D. Smith, C.E.; D. W . 
Thomson, W. Wilkinson, H.J. Wrig ht, (Trea5urer), 
and D. Fortune, (Secretary). The delegates from 
kindred as ociations included Brothers .J . H. Raper, 
U. K. Alliance; Rev. F. Ferguson, M.A., Scottish 
Temperance Leao-ue; Rev. E. Franks, British 
Temperance League; and Rev. A. \Vilson, Scotti h 
Permis ive Bill As ocia tion. Among the others 
present were the following, mo t of whom took pat t 
in the proceedings :-Brothers Rev. J. Mecredy, 
G.W.C.; Rev. H. B. Wilson, Rev. A. M. Morrison, 
Rev. A. D ' nholm, Dr. J.M. Scott, Quartermaster 
William , T. [I. Browne, T.C. ; W. R. el on, 
G.W.S.; A. Ledlie, G.W.A.S.; W. P. Holmes, F. 
M'Coy, S. D. La mb, "V\r. II bson, S. Smyth, Vir. 
Larmour, R. Sprott, W. E. fayne, T. Pyper, J. 
Henderson, \V. ~Natt, S. Gla··gow, .I. Horsfall, 'L 
I lunter, W . Pyper, H. Campbell, W. Brown, Vi'. 
Ilussey, and W. Mayo . Among the ladies who 
presided at tables a t the Soiree were Sisters Mrs. J. 
Mecredy, Mrs. II. .J. ·wright, Mrs. I-1. Pyper, Mrs . 
.J ame Pyper, Mrs. S. Robinson, Mrs. R. J. II. 
Bell, Mrs. W. M. Scott, Mrs. J. M'Mordie, Miss 
Arch-.r, and Mi s Pyper. These facts show the 
extent to which the value of our Order i al rearly 
known to earne t temperance workers, and we know 
its influence is only beginning to be felt and July 
appreciated. 18th April, a public meeting was held 
und<:>r the auspices of Erin 's First Lod::.·e in Clifton 
~·treet Lecture-room. The G.W.C.T. pre ided, and 
addres es were deliver cl by Bro . Qua1 term aster 
\ 'illiams, W. P. Holmes, and Rev . .f. Mecredy, 
G.W.C. Rev. l\1r. Powell al o addressed the 
meding. 1 7th April, Captain K. White addressed 
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a meeting held under the auspices of the Extreme 
Lodge, in Frederick Street School-room, the G.W.CT. 
presiding. 2oth April, the G.W.C.T. preached a 
temperance sermon to a good congregation in 
Ashmore Street School House. Bro Wells, mis
sionary, took part _in the proceedings. 2 xst April, 
the second Annual Concert in connexion with the 
Star of Ulster Lodge was held in the Ulster Hall, 
and was a great success. 15th May, a meeting in 
connexion with the Rescue Lodge was held in the 
Grand Lodge H all, Ann Street. Bro. G. Reilly 
presided, and addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. 
A. Denholm, Dr. Lindsay, D. Fortune, and T. 
Dunlop, W.C.T. 6th June, a meeting in connexion 
with the Enterprise Lodge was held in the Grand 
Lodge Hall, Ann Street. Bro. Councillor Haslitt 
presided, and the Irish Hand-Bell Ringers gave their 
performance in good style. 14th June, a crowded 
meeting was held in the Lancasterian School-room, 
under the auspices of the Extreme and John Pyper 
Lodges, the G.W.C.T. presiding. 2nd July, a 
meeting under the auspices of the Forward Lodge 
was held in Clifton Street Lecture-room, Bro. 
Councillor T. H. Browne, D.D.G.W.C.T., presiding. 
1oth July, an able lecture was delivered by Rev. F. 
Powell, under the auspices of Erin's First Lodge, in 
Clifton Street. The G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, 
and several brethren took part in the proceedings. 

BnooMHEDGE.-I Ith July, Bro. F. Powell lectured 
to a good audience in the Methodist Chapel, 
Broomhedge, Rev. N. E. Smith presiding. 

DunLIN.-The Order is making very satisfactory 
progress in Dublin. The Second Anniversary soiree 
of its introduction into the metropolis was held in 
the Antient Concert Rooms. Bro. T. D. Sullivan, 
W.C.T., presided, and suitable addresses were de
livered. A farewell address and a purse of sovereigns 
were presented to our talented and earnest Brother, 
Rev. James Young, W.C. of Dublin's First, on his 
departure to Canada. Bro. Young will be found a 
most valuable member of our Order where\·er he 
goes. 

RATHFRILA ND.-15th July, a public lecture was 
delivered in Rathfriland in connexion with the Rock 
Lodge by Bro. Rev. ]. M'Ilveen, B.A., W.C. Bro. 
J. Simms, G.W.C., occupied the chair and the 
attendance was large and respectable. 

MAGHERA.-17th July, Bro. F. Powell lectured to 
a good audience in connexion with the Guiding Star 
Lodge, in H all Street School House, Maghera. Rev. 
H. Forde occupied the chair. 

LuRGA .-27th April , the Annual Soiree of the 
Ark of Hope Lodge was held in the Town H a ll, 
Lurgan, which was filled w:th a most respectable 
and intelligent assembly. Bro. J. Pyper, G.W.C.T., 
occupied the chair, and among the speakers were 
Bros. Rev. T . A. Jones, Rev. ]. Douglass, Rev. S. 
Harding , and W . R. Nelson, G.W.S. The Irish 
Handbell Ringers, under the leadership of Bro. J. 
Spence, contributed greatly to the pleasure of the 
interesting proceedings. 

AnMA GH.-24th April, an excellent Soiree was 
held in the Mall School House, Armagh, under the 
auspices of the Rutledge Lodge. Rev. Mr. Dodds 
presided, and addresses were delivered by the 
G.W.C.T., Br. Dr. Crawford, Bro. T. H. White, 
J.P., Bro. Rev. C. H arrison, D.C. ; and Bro. Rev. 
S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

TANDRAGEE.-3oth April, the G.W.C.T. lectured 

to a very large audience, under the auspices of the 
Diamond Lodge, in the Town Hall, Tandragee. 
The chair was occupid by Bro. Dr. Crawford. and 
Bro. T. H. White, J.P., and Rev. S. Harding, D.D. , 
took part in the proceedings. 

W111TE11ousE.-16th May, a good soiree was 
held under the auspices of the Rising Sun Lodge in 
Whitehouse School-house. The G. W.C.T. occupied 
the chair, and among the speakers were Rev. Mr. 
Hewitt and Bro. D. Smith . D.D.G.W.C.T. 

D uNMURRY.-19th May, Bro. Rev. N. E. Smith 
lectured to a good audience in connexion with the 
Eden Lodge, at Dunmurry, Bro. Rev. J. A. Stewart 
presiding. 

CoLERAINE.-2oth May, a united public meet
ing of the Coleraine Lodges was held in one of the 
Lodge-rooms. Bro. Bird presided, and addresses 
were delivered by Bros. Rev. D . Robb, the G. W.C.T., 
and Mooney. 

NEWTOWNARDS.-Jst of June, the G.W.C.T. 
preached two temperance sermons, in Zion Metho
dist Chapel, Newtownards. 

L1GONIEL.-7th June, a good open-air meeting 
was held at Ligoniel, under the auspices of the 
Star of Peace and the John Pyper Lodges. Rev. 
Mr. Collier presided, and addresses were delivered 
by the G.W.C.T., Mr. W. Lyons, and Bro. D. 
Fortune. 

K1LLI ·c11Y.-1oth June, a good soiree was held 
under the auspices of the Hope of Killinchy Lodge, 
in Killinchy School House. Hon. and Rev. I-1. 
Ward presided, and among the speakers were the 
G.W.C.T. and Bro. D. Auld. 

L1snunN.-1 rth June, the Lisburn Lodges had 
an excursion to Massereene Park, Antrim. The 
members turned out in large numbers. About 
mid-day, the enjoyment was somewhat marred by 
heavy rain, which continued the g-reater part of the 
afternoon. Having gained admission to the Pro
testan t Hall, Antrim, a good public mei:ting wa 
held. The G.W.C.T. presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Bro. Rev. II. N. Moore, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
and other brethren. 

NEWCASTLE. - 9th June, the G.W.C.T. lectured 
to a good audience, in the Infant School-room, 

Tewcastle. Bro. R. M'Grath occupied the chair. 
K1NGSTOWN. - 18th June, an interesting .oiree 

was held in the Seaman's Chapel, Kingstown. 
Rev. Mr. Randle presided, and addresses were de
livered by the G.W.C.T., and others. 

PonTADOWN.-22nd June, the G.W.C.T. preached 
two temperance sermons to large congregations, in 
the Primitive Methodist Chapel, Portadown. 23rd 
June, a most successful demonstration of the Por
taclown Armagh district was held at Carrickblacker, 
the grounds being kindly thrown open by the bene
volent proprietor, Stewart Blacker, Esq. A great 
meeting was held in the grounds. Bro. T. H. 
White, J.P., occupied the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Stewart Blacker, Esq., the G.W.C.T., 
Bros. Dr. Crawford, S. D. Lamb, a nd Rev. S. Hard
ing, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

PonTGLENONE.-26th June, Rev. S. Harding , 
D.D.G.W.C.T., delivered a lecture at Portglenone, 
afte r which a new Lodge was instituted by Bro. 
Rev. H. M. Holden, D.D.G.W.C.T., assisted by bre
thren from Ballymena, Gracehill, and Ahoghill. 
Among the new members was Bro. Rev. J. H. 
Wright, Rector. 
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~ROTHER DR. A. H. H. M'MuRTnY, Belfast, l lynure, on the 14th of January, 1843. He has 
~is the youngest son of Mr. Wm. M'Murtry, three brothers and three sisters, all of whom a.re 
Ballynur~, CountyJAntrim. He was born at Bal· zealous teetotalers, aud all but two of them, a 
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brother and a. sister, are Good Templars. The 
power of the pen of one brother, Rev. D. H. 
'M'Murtry, M.A., Newtownards, is well known to 
our Order in Irela.nd ; and another, Mr. W. J. 
M'Murtry, has been one of the most earnest, able, 
and successful supporters of our good cause in 
:Belfast, since " Erin's First" Lodge was insti
tuted in that town. 

practical experience, and, above all, Divine grace_ 
He possesses al)iJity, inclination, and facility for 
promoting the temperance cause, unsurpassed, if 
at all eqtialled, by any other professional man of 
his age. ·we haYe no more doubt tbn.t he bas 
been providentially raised up and prepared for 
the temperance work he is accomplishing, tllan 
thnt Moses was rn.ised up and prepared by Divine 
Providence for the deliverance of his kindred 
from Egyptian bondage. His qualifications for 
the work are all that could be desired. He is a 
distinguished physician, ancl the faculty is almost 
omnipotent in directing the public sentiment 
with regard tQ intoxicants. He is industriously 
studious, and has e:x:amiued carefully every phase 
of the alcoholic controveray. He is an accom
plished linguist, reads his Bible regularly in the 
original Hebrew and Greek, and is thoroaghly up 
in the Bible Wine question. He is profoundly 
logical, and detects with great readiness the fal
lacies of an opponent's argument. He is remark
ably courageous, and states fearlessly what he 
discoverg to be right and true, regardless of all 
selfish considerations. He is peculiarly single
minded, and utterly despises the motives of "the 
wise and prudent," '"'ho are governed more by 
policy than principle. He has a supreme con
tempt for all shams, hypocrisies, and sophistries, 
ancl wonders at the incomprehensible inconsis
tencies of the religious people, who lament the 
prevalence of intemperance and the ravages of 
the liquor traffic, and, at the same time, support 
that traffic for social and Sacramental purposes. 
He looks down upon the criminality of the State, 
and the trnitorous conduct of the Church, infos
tering the pernicious and immoral traffic in their 
midst, a.s oniy they can do who participate in bis 
high intellectual endowments, keen moral percep
tion, :ind warm Christian sympathies. To him 
it is as clear us light that, in the midst of "the 
slain by drink," no follower of Him who wept 
over the sins and sorrows of Jerusalem should 
be a publican's customer, which every moderate 
drinker, as well as every drunkard, really is. 

The subject of our sketch received the ordinary 
course of instruction given in a good National 
School, and was about to be apprenticed to a 
merchant in Ballymena, with the design of de
voting his life to business ; but, being more in
clined to educational thr n commercial pursuits, 
he changed his rnincl, and went to school in Bel
fast, where he received a thorough English, classi
cal, and mathematical education, in th3 Belfast 
Seminary, under Mr. Thomas M'Olinton, and in 
the Belfast Academy, under the Rev. Dr. Bryce. 
He entered Queen's College, Belfast, as a medical 
student in 1860, gaining the first year's Literary 
Scholarship, and after a highly successful colle
giate career, he obtained his degrees in medicine 
nnd surgery (M.D. and M.Ch.) with highest 
bonors, in 1864 and 1865. Since then ha has 
followed the practice of his profession in Belfast, 
with the exception of a short period which he 
spent in \\'est Bromwich, England. 

Although Dr. M'."1urtry has been nearly all 
liis life a practical abstainer and a hater of drink
ing and its consequences, be did not take an 
active part in tl1e temperance movement till 
1869. Towards the clo5e of thnt year, the heart
less conduct of publicans who, for love of gold, 
supply infotnn.ted customers with drink, in spite, 
H may br, of tl.ie remonstrances of friends, and 
Hgnrd less o f the misery they occasion, kindled 
his instinctive hatred of the drinking system into 
a flame, which has since become more aud more 
inteusitied •mcl irrepres.,ible by a thorough study 
of t be hell-uorn nature of that s_ystem. Since 
1869 he bas, with an earnestness and constancy 
almost uoparallelecl, advocated total abstinence 
and prollibitiou in tlle numerous ways legiti-
11mtcly open to a talented and infiuenLial medical 
practitioner iu a town like Belfast. 

For about four years, Dr. .M 'M urtry has dis. 
carded tlle use of alcohol as a medicine, witll the 
most satisfactory results. He has a large nnd 
steadily increasing practke, which would doubt
less hiwe been more extensive had he been a 
time-server-believing that man's chief end is to 

make money. But he is of a higher type of mau
llood than that. He is a genuine Christian 
Phil:mthropist, eminently fitted to ue a successful 
one ·by natural gifts, educational acquirements, 

Dr. Z\1 'Murtry has for several years been the 
ablest and most copious contributor to the Iri h 

Temperance L eague J ournal. An article from his 
pen appears every month in the Irish Good Tem

plw-, the monthly Organ of the Grand Lodge of 

Ireland, the first number of which was pub
lished in January ~last, under the editorship of 
Bro. Pyper, G.W.C.T. Everything he writes is 
scholarly, brilliant, ancl effective, an11. is eagerly 
read by the earnest a11d intelligent ad13:erents of 
our good cause. Many of his articles in our serials 
have been reprinted in tract and pamphlet form 
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for extensive circulation. His article, " Good 
Ter:nplarism: What is it?" has been reprinted in 
more than half.a-dozen shapes, and heis bad, we 
believe, a wider circulation than any o>ther docu
ment in connection with our Order in rt.he United 
Kingdom. It constitutes No. 2 ot tble series of 
"hish. Good Templar Tracts,'' and is generally 
acknowledged to be the best four.page tract pub
lished on the subject. An article from his pen, 
entitled, "The Duty of Medical Men in relation 
to tbe Temperance Movement," which appeared 
in the Medical Temperance J ournal, was reprinted 
in pamphlet form, and sent to every medical man 
in the United Kingdom by tho National Tempe
rance League. Bis pen has already made a per
manent national impression upon tbe temperance 
moTement-an impression which is destined to 
become deeper and wider as the years roll on. 

Dr. M'Murtry was a Charter mcmlJer and the 
first W.V.T. of "Erin's First" Lodge, of the 
I.O.G.T. He was first W.C.T. of the "Star of 
Ulster' Lod~e, No. 14, and also first W.C.T. of 
the "Good Samaritan" Lodge, No. 59. The 
members of the " Good Samaritan," a short 
time ago, presented him with a full-sized portrait 
ofhiD.lself, as a token of their grateful esteem. 

He is now G.W.T. oflrelu.nd, and D.D. and D.C.T 
ofSt. Ann's Ward ,Belfast, the largest District Lodge 
in Ireland. His honorary work in connection 
with our Order, in instituting and addressing 
Lodges, counselling and encouraging officers and 
member!!, reading papers, writing articles and 
letters for the press, and promoting the interests 
of the Order in every other way, is unequalled in 
Ireland, and perhaps unsurpassed anywhere. He 
sees in our Order the exact machinery needed to 
carry the temperance cause, which he so dearly 
loves, to a speedy and triumphant issue, and 
therefore be labors so arduously to lengthen its 
cords and strcngtllen its stakes. HP. constantly 
laments that his onerous professional duties per
mit him to do so little for our good cause, while 
no 0ne else can understand how he is able to do 
so much, except on the principle of the adage
" Where there is a will there is a way.'' We sin
cerely hope and pray that he and bis amiable 
partner in life, who is also a zealous Good Tem
plar, may be spared in health, happiness, and 
prosperity, to see the desire of their generous 
hearts accompliehed, in the final overthrow of 
their country's greatest bane-the infernal liqu-0r 
traffic.-The Templar. 

~be 11.ate ~tb. Er. ;fWtorgan. 
BY THE EDITOR, 

~ITH a regret deeper than we can here e~nced a society in Scotland also in the same m press, it is our duty to record the decease year. 
of the Rev. James Morgan, D.D., Presbyterian The pledge of these early societies bound the 
Minister of Fisherwick Place, Belfast. In this members to abstain from the use of distilled 
much-lamented event, which took place on 5th spirits, but allowed them the moderate use of fer
Augm~ t, a. truly great and good man- " a prince mcntcd liquors. When the total abstinence move
in Israel"-bas gone to his rest and reward. Hi ' ment, started in 1832 by "the seven working 
remains were followed to the Borough Cemetery, men of Preston," afterwards came to Ireland, Dr. 
on 8th August, by one of the largest funerals e'l'"cr Morgan soon discovered its value, and gave in his 
witnessed in the North of Ireland. The deceased adhesion to it. He also became a thorough pro
was born. near Cookstown, County Tyrone, on liiuitionist, and rejoiced in the formation and 
15th Juae, 1799, and was consequently in tile progress of the United Kingdom Alliance. He 
74th year of his age when he fell asleep in J esus. early establi. hcd, and with great success culti
He was 01rdained pastor of a new congregation in vated a Band of Hope in connexion with Fisher
Carlow i 1817, was removed to Lisburn in 1824, wick I'l:lce :3ubbath Schools. For many years 
and wae installed first miuister of Fishcrwick before his decease, he was President of the Irish 
Place in 1828. In 1829, in company with Dr. Presbyterian Temperance Association, a Vice
Edgar, D . Houston, Dr. Hincks, nnd others, he President of the Irish Temperance League, and a 
signed what has been considered the first temper- Vice.President of the United Kingdom Allio.nee. 
a.nee pled:ge in Europe, and thus aided in estab- His wise and earnest counsel guided and stimu -
lishing tbe first Temperance Society in the Old l:tted the workers in our cause o.t many an anni
World. 'The movement was started in the same versary gathering of the League, the Presbyterian 
year by the Rev. G. Carr in New Ross, and by Association, and the Belfast Ladies' Union. He 
Bishop IDoyle in Carlow. John Dunlop, of kept abrnast of every phase of the movement. 
Greenock, and ·wm. Collins, of Glasgow, com- He held tota,l abstinence to be a duty, not merely 
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. on the principle of expediency, but upon absolute, 
. physical, and moral grounds. He was long ago 
aware that n. knowledge of the poisonous and 

-destructive nature of alcoholic fluids would yet 
··overturn the vile liquor traffic, and all the 
customs that support it. More than ten years 
ngo, at our request, he presided at a lecture on 
the Bible Wine Question, delivered to a crowded 
audience in Linen Hall Street Presbyterian Church, 
Belfast, by Dr. F. R. Lees. At the close of the 
lecture, Dr. Morgan said to the audience-" The 
"lecture just delivered has deepened in my mind 
·the conviction I have long entertained, namely, 
that a holy and righteous God cannot have sanc
tioned in',His Word the use of an agent whose 

·tendency is to ruin His creatures." 
We undertook the duty of editing the Irish 

Temperance League ':Journal in 1865. In that year, 
Dr. Morgan kindly gave us for publication in its 

·columns a temper::mce sermon, preached by him 
in 1831, the second temperance sermon ever de
livered in Belfast, the first having been one by Dr. 
Edgar. From 18 fi 5, till last year, he gave us an 
annual contribution for the Journal, and the state 

·of his _health alone prevented us from asking him 
for one this year for the Irish Good Templar. The 
sermon and articles from his pen to which we have 
alluded, were among the best that ever appeared 
in the League :Journal. In them, "he being dead 
yet speaketh," and that through them he may 
speak, with the extraordinary power which his 
words always possessed, to a still larger number, 
we mean to re-print them in successive numbers 
of the I. G. Templar. We sincerely wish that a 
number of those who have beee trained in Fisher
wick Pla.ce Band of Hope would honor themselves, 
pay a tribute of respect to the memory of Dr. 
Morgan, and promote the cause he so dearly loved, 
by organizing a Good Templar Lodge, and calling 
it the "James Morgan." Surely when the vete
rans of the temperance army are taken away, the 
cnll to those in the field is-Work " while it is 
day; the night cometh when no man can work." 

We regret that so few of the newspaper notices 
and published extracts from sermons referring to 
Dr. Morgan's life and la.bors make any allusion 
to his connexion with the temperance movement. 
We did not expect moderate drinking writers and 
preachers to say much in praise of what would 
condemn their own conduct; but total abstainers, 
we respectfully submit, should have used the im
pressive occasion for the promotion of the temp~r
ance cause. No matter who may think lightly of 
the temperance movement, he whose loss we 
mourn considered it of immense importance, as 
the following letter, which we had the pleasure of 

publishing in the Irish Temperance League Journal 
of January, 18il6, abundantly testifies:-

TO THE ED!TOR OF THE IRISH TEMPERANCE LEA.GUE 
JOURNAL. 

DEAR Srn, -T n your last two numbers you have 
printed a sermon which I preached on the subject 
of temperance in the year 1831. And you have 
requested me to express my sentiments in the re· 
view of the history through which this cause has 
passed since that period. In compliance with your 
req,uest, I submit to you and your readers the fol. 
lowing thoughts. The first that ari~es in my mind 
is gratitude to God that T have been spared to this 
hour, a living witness of the truth of the principles 
whicb. I then adopted and proclaimed. I have 
acted, for the years that have elapsed from 1831 
till 1866, on the counsel which I gave to others at 
tb.e commencement. I have not used any distilled 
spirits for thirty-five years, and for nearly the 
latter half of that period I have not used any in· 
toxicating drinks, wine, beer, or spirits. Surely 
I am thus qualified aBd entitled to bear testimony 
on the question of temperance and abstinence, 
and I do so freely and strongly. I have found 
intoxicants to be unnecessary. Were my life to 
begin again, I would spend it in the same way. 
I would be a total abstainer. It is my firm belief 
that my health, mental and bodily, has been much 
improved by entire abstinence from all &uch 
stimulants. I have been enabled to do my work 
more vigorously, and pleasantly, and successfully, 
than I could otherwise have done it. I never 
received any mjury by such habits, and I believe 
I have received much benefit every way. Not 
long :.igo, I happened to be travelling with a 
physician of extensive practice and ltigl1 attain· 
ments, a most amiable and honorable man, and it 
attracted his observation that, though I was his 
senior in years, I bore fatigue much better than 
he did. He inquired of me respecting my habits. 
Particularly, he asked what wns my practice in the 
matter of stimulants. l told him frankly all the 
truth-tunt I did not nse any of them. His own 
practice, he said, was to take them moderately 
every day. 1 believe he was a most correct and 
temperate m'1n. Yet after ::i. lengthened conversa
tion, he said-" I wish I hudadoptcd your habits;'' 
adding, "I believe tl.iat the secret of your greatet· 
activity and better health is to be found in your 
habit of total abstinence." 

I hope I will not be charged with presumption 
in tlms speaking of my own example. It is not 
done in pride, but under a deep sense of thank
fulness to God, and responsibility to my fellow· 
creatures, to whom I am constrained to say that 
I have put the question of abstinence to the test 
of a life's experience, and that I have thus proved 
it to be the more excellent way. Nor am l alone 
in this testimony. There are sLill some living 
who began this course with me, and they con· 
tinue to the present day. Not one of them re· 
pents the course he has taken. When we meet 
and talk over the old times, this is one subject of 
congratulation, that God put it into our hearts 
early to take it, and that He bas inclined and 
enabled us to continue in it. No one, I suppose, 
it may be confidently said, ever repented of his 
abstinence from intoxicating drinks. And this is 
no mean argument for it. If all men who have 
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tried it have found it good, there must be solid 
reason for it. Bow different it has been with some 
who began, but did not persevere in this course! 
How different with many who could never be 
persuaded to try it I I appeal to those two classes, 
and ask their verdict before God upon the solemn 
question-Is it for your own good and that of 
others to live in the habitual use of intoxicating 
drinks, or is it better for both interests to abstain 
from them? We all know what the answer must 
be if it be given in truth and rlghteousne s. Nor 
is it merely while thus viewed in the light of per
sonal advantage that the retrospect of abstin ence 
is plen.sant. There is the satisfaction of knowing 
that while we have received g-ood ourselves we 
have been contributing to the good of others. We 
have been helping forward a work involving the 
highest interests of the community. Every one 
knows that one of the most fell destroyers of the 
human family in our day is intemperance. Surely 
it is a duty to do anything within our power to 
stem this tide of destructive habit. All mrn know 
that it is sending thousands anr.. tens of thousands 
to temporal and spiritual ancl, it may be, eternal 
ruin! It would go far to arrest its progress if the 
benevolent and amiable and well-conducted would 
all unite to condemn and resist it. And the most 
effectual way to do so is by example. Would thnt 
we bad more of the epirit of Paul, when be said, 
"If meat mn.ke my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world standetb, lest I make my 
brother to offend.'' 

I do not write thus as though I felt this cause 
had been a failure. It has not had all the success 
it deserves n.nd we desire, but it has been pros
perous. The change produced in the public mind 
during the last thirty-five years has been great. I 
can well remember how the subject was at first 
re eived with laughter or scorn. Few, indeed, 
bad the boldness to espouse it. I r collect one of 
the most respected merchants in Belfast saying in 
those days-" I will give a guinea to the first man 
of common sense who can be fomad to identify 
himself with such a cause." l t was then looked 
upon as hopeless and ridiculous, and men were 
Mhfl.med to acknowledge it. It is not so now. 
It would be an interesting and instructive history 
to trace its progress in our own and other lands. 
I was one of those who formed tlie first Temper
ance 'ociety in 1£urope, and I have lived to see 
the cause known and approved, and more or less 
extended, iu all countries. The temperance cause 
has found its way into all the places where any 
vigorous efforts are made for the good of men. 
It holds fellowship with Churches and Sunday
schools and Missions all over the earth. It is felt 
to be their fitt ing eompnnion. And we ma.r 
glance for a moment at some of the many plnees 
into which it has found its way. It got early into 
the pulpit. There its advocacy began. '!'here it 
is to this day continued. And it has been uni
versally felt that there it was, and is in i ts right 
place. The pulpit has it for one of its undying 
themes, that-" The fruit of the Spirit is temper
ance." From the pulpit the path was plain and 
easy to the Sabbath-school. Tl.ii8 is now one of 
the usuaJ accompaniments of the school of the 
Sabbath. Tbe teachers are to a l:1rge extent ab
stainers. This seems to be expected of them. The 
scholars are advised to be the same. I know one 

school (my own) where between two and three 
thousand of the young have from year to year ·· 
signed their names to the temperance pledge. As 
a rule all Sunday-schools are engaged in this 
work. And it is felt they all ought to be so. It · 
has ascended into higher circles. Its advocacy 
has been heard on the bench-judges of the land 
have spoken of it with favor. Some of them have · 
made it a con3tant theme of address to grand 
jurors of the counties and the crowds that as~ 
sembled within their courts. They have recom
mended it earnestly and eloquently. It has found 
its way into the Imperial Parliament. The 
ministers of the crown have thought it worthy of 
their solemn deliberations. Measures have been 
adopted for its promotion, and it is plain a.s pub
lic opinion prog1esses, and the people are en
lightened upon it, there is a readiness to legislate 
on its behalf. Public hou cs have been brought 
under clo er and stricter regulations. Restraints 
are ever growing, and what would, at one time, 
have been scouted with disdain, is now admitted 
to be right and reasonable. Better than the legis
lation of rulers, the voicb of the people is begin
ning to be beard. The idea is gaining ground 
that the public house is a nuisance. Very many 
would feel it a disgrace to be seen within it. It 
is heard on all lrn.nds that something must be done 
to remove this temptation out of the way of the 
drunkard. It will soon be a prominent question 
for the hustings, whether the cn.ndidate i~ prepared 
to set bis face against th e ale of strong drink. 
It is felt that the rulers of tile land must be the · 
abettors of temperance. 

The cause bus got a strong bold on the con
victions of commercial men. Insurance companies 
n.re making their calcalations on the lives of the 
temoerate and the inten~perate. They do not 
thinit it out of their way to prepare tables of 
statistics upon this question. I cannot with
hold the following extract, illustrative of this 
remark:-

A most influentia l meeting was held on 3rd November 
last, at the Mansion H on c, London, by the ational 
Temperance League. l\l a ny had been im•ited to be present 
who were not Total Abstai ner , but who sympathized witH 
tl1e Rpirit in which the work was done, and rejoiced in tha 
re ults attained. The mceti,ng was ,·cry lar~cly attended by 
Magi ·trates, Members of Parliament, Ministers of the 
Go pel of all denomination , Physicians, nrgeons, Mer· 
chants, Banker , Military an<l l\a,·al Officer , Aldermen 
and other members of the Common Council. The Lord 
Mayor (The Right Honorahl~ W. S. Hale) , Mr. Samuel 
Morley, M.P., !\Jr. amuel Gurney, M.P., Mr. Benjamin 
Scott (Chamberlain of the City), the Re,·. A. Hannay, Mr. 

amnel Bowly, l\1r. George Crnik,,hank, and others, ad
dres ed those assembled. l\1r. ~cott gave the following 
stati ti es, proving the greater security of life unclcr the ab
staining y ·tern:-" \Ve ha ,·e e\·iclence now in our own 
cit:·, that amidst our high ci ,·ilization, amid tall the stress 
on mind and bodr in which we ex ist, the total abstainer is 
better in health, anrl li\·es decidedly longer, than those who 
dri nk even in a moderate way. I allnde to the: experience 
of the United Kingdom Temperance Provident Office. It is 
found that there arc fewer deaths in the thou and among 
the total abstainers than among the other class of wcll 
selcctcd lives. At the encl of eight years from the com· 
mencement of the ocicty, the average age of the parties 
insured was forty-one. 

At that age the a1·erage deaths per thousa nd of the 
whole population of England and \ Vales is - 13 

In Friendly ocietics - 10 

In the" Equitable" Offi ce - - 13 
As shown by Carlisle Tables 10 

As shown by u,·crpool Tables - - - 16 
Now, it was found that at the end of eight years, in this 
office, although it included e\·ery class of the population
laborers, tradesmen, and others abo1·c them in the social 
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scale-only six had died in the thousand amongst the ab· 
staining class, whereas the experience among the careful 
drinkers was the same as in other offices. Now, the total 
abstainers are kept as a separate class of lives, and the ac· 
counts arc kept distinct; and at the end of every five years 
there is a bonus distributed. H ere are the figures relating 
to the last two distribntions . In the general section, in· 
eluding carefully selected lives, . moderate drinkers, the 
bonus ranged according to age, from 23 to 50 per cent
mark the figures. But in the temperance class of lives, the 
bonus ranged from 35 to '75 per cent. At the most recent 
.calculation of the assets in the general section, the bonus 
ranged from 24 to 59 per cent., whilst in the abstaining class 
it ranged from 35 to 86 per cent. So that you see it was 
found that those who had joined the abstinence section, and 
who could pro1•e that they had been total abstainers for 
some time before they effected their life insnrance, had got 
by far the largest amount of return upon their policies, be· 
cause a fewer number had died in the thousand. 

Who could have expected, thirty-five years ago, 
to read an extract snch as this? It is a sure sign 
of whi:..t bas been already done in the cause of 
temperance, and it is an omen of good for the 
future. The question is coming to be decided by 

facts. It is thus getting out of the region of 
fancy and prejudice into that of grave inquiry and 
statistics. Men will not continue to be blinded 
by bad habits and vicious tastes in themselves and 
others. Ba.con brought the subject of philosophy 
out of vain speculations into the sober region of 
the investigation of facts. Newton brought the 
science of astronomy out of the darkness of con
jecture into the light of experiment. And the 
cause of temperance has come to be subjected to 
the test of figures instead of being sung by the 
poets. A revolution ha.s passed over the world in 
its judgment upon it. And it ma.y now be said 
of it, comparing the present with the former views 
respecting it-" The times of this ignorance God 
winked at; but now commandeth all men every
whe1e to repent." 

. Yours sincerely, 

JAMES MORGAN, D.D. 

~eb • .3James ~eron on ~oob m:emplari.f5m.-No. 9. 
BY BRO. REV. G. H. SHANKS, G.W. CHA.PL-'.IN. 

~N mercy to a suffering world, and to the Chur~mplarism. For example, "It is objected," s~id 
~ impeded and disgraced by the ravage:; of in- Dr. Morgan, in 1831, "that you tempt men to put 
temperance, God raised up the Tempero.nce 
Society. " I believe," says the late Rev. Dr. 
Morgan, " that, to meet the crying sin of drunken
ness, the Temperance Society is a standard that 
has been lifted :ip against it by the Spirit of the 
Lord.'' "The old inquiry," says the Rev. John 
Calvert, " if the work be of God," need no longer 
be asked concerning the work of temperance. 
Evidence abounds that upon no human instru-
1:nentality has there rested more of the Divine 
blessing. It has come to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty, and all it wants to-day is that 
the universal Church of Christ should accept and 
employ it as an accredited agent of God for the 
removal of a most flagrant evil." 'That the Church 
of Christ should form a close connexion with the 
Temperance Society, and use it as a part of its 
organization, is what Good Templarism labors to 
accomplish, and when once accomplished its work 
shall be done. 

It is not necessary to argue on behalf of Total 
Abstinence organizations, fo r, happily, Mr. Heron 
is himself one of t,h eir ardent advoca.tes. The 
Temperance Hcformation bas been met in every 
step of its progress by the cry that it is "out of 
harmony with Christ,ianity," and opposed to the 
:Bible. Good Templarism is not more fier~ely as
sailed as being not "Good Chriatianity" than was 
every previous stage of the movement, even the 
first, whicll went no farther than abstinence from 
distilled spil"its, with liberty to use fermented 
liquors. About forty years ago, (1831) Dr. Morgan 
combated the self-same objections against it which 
I have combated as brought now against Good 

abstinence from spirits in the room of the faith of 
the Gospel," just as it i::; now objected by the 
opponents of Templarism. And again, says the 
Doctor, "It is also objected, that the duty under
taken by this society is the duty of the Church, 
and that this society has taken the place which the 
Church should occupy"-the very thing which the 
author of the "New Crusade" says now of the 
Temperance Society in the form of Templarism. 
Dr. Morgan answers, in words almost identical 
with my words, al though 1 did not know it when 
I used them. "No drmbt it is the duty of the 
Church, and 0, that the Church would do this 
duty. But tell me, what Church does it? And 
because the Church does not do its duty, shall 
therefore no one attempt it?" asks Dr. Morgan, 
just as Good Templarism n0w asks. The Rev. 
James Kerr, of GJ"eeuock, who goes a" crusading" 
against Good Ternplarism along with Mr. Heron, 
says, that a " Christian must not suffer any society 
to usurp the Church's place and assume the 
Church's functions. " I think the Church should 
not fail to keep her own place, nor neglect her own 
functions; and if Templ:i.rism does what tlte 
Church should do, but does not, I think the blame 
rests upon the Church, and the praise ia due to 
Good Templarism. Indeed, it has always been 
the "astute policy of Satan" to oppose every good 
movement by quoting Scripture against it, and 
shouting that "it is not good Christianity," and 
"the Church is in danger." Trer~tiscs have been 
written to demonstrate the ''anti-Christian" ten
dency and character of the Copernican system of 
astronomy, as learned, a& logic:il, and as Scriptural 
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to say the least of it, as any which have been 
written against Teetotalism or Templnrism. It 
is now universally admitted that if the Diule had 
taught that the earth did not rc\'olve round the 
-sun, as the authors of those treatises thought it 
taught, the authority of Sacred Scripture would 
have been for ever overthrown, and I have no 
doubt that it will yet be universally acknowledged 
that if the Bible taught that alcoholic liquors 
were a wholesome beverage, as some opponents of 
'fcmplarism affirm iL teacheP, its autllority would 
·be destroyed for ever, so tlrnt uot only the came 
of temperance, but the n.uthority of the Bible, is 
at stake in tuis Biulc Wine and Good Templar 
-conflict. 

Mr. Heron admits that the comparative failure 
hitherto of the Temperance movement is greatly 
·Owing to the want of that very thing which Tem
plarism supplies, "sornet~ing of the kind," he 
.allows, "ueing very much required; ' ' yet he holds 
thn.t " Good Templarism is not good Chri ·ti:rnity,' 
and accounts for its extra.ordinary success in put
ting down intemperance by the curious tbeory
fir t propounded by him in the Northern fVhig
that the devil is willing to let the demon of in
temperance be cast out, and even to help to cast 
him out, provided that tbe worse demons, which 
be alleges Good Templarism brings, may enter in, 
although we have it on good authority that 
'"Satan does noL cast out Satan,'' nor "is divided 
against himself," and although most writers, from 
the Times downwards, think that worse evils th~re 
could not be tha.n those which follow intemper
::i.nce. "Of nll obstacles in the path uf the Gospel, 
there is none greater-none more serious-than 
that of intemperance. The good Spirit 
of th o-pel seems powerless to cope with th e 
.evil spirit of strong drin k."-(Speech of R ev. E. 
F. Simp son in the Synod ef Armagh and 1Vlonagha11) 

Dr. Murphy affirms that intemperance is "the 
•inlet for a.lmost every other kind of vice-mur
ders, adulteries, fornication, thefts, false witness, 
blasphemies," and to find worse than these, 
through means of Templarism, or any other ism, 
will be difficuli, I think, even for the "astute 
policy" of Sa.tan himself. 

If Good Templarism be a " crusade," it is a 
crusade against intemperance-and is there not a 
"'cause ?"-while Mr. H.'s "crusade" is one 
against Good Templatism, that very institution 
which be admits is putting down intemperance, 
and will continue to put it down, he grants, more 
effectually than any other temperance society. 
Bis first crusade was carried on in the pages of 
•the Evangelical Witness, where he was met and 

·opposed. I was quite content with the results of 

that campaign, but Mr. H. was not content. He 
tries another in a pamphlet form : and wbetller in 
this new field be will be more successful than in 
the otller-whether it be in the Good Templar 
crusade against the drinking usages, or in his 
crusade against Good 'l'emplarism, th:it there is 
"bad Christianity"-let the sequel show. Bia 
"New Crusade" consists of a reprint of what be 
had published in the Witness, togetber wilih what 
he calls a "rcjoinder" to my "strictnres" on tllo 
same, but without giving my strictures. I give 
them in this paper, and in the meantime I oiler 
the fo'lowing rem arks upon bis" rejoiuder :"-

1. He represents me as saying that Good 
Templarism admits Atheists. I expressely said 
it excluded them, and all who acknowledge not 
God's authority on their conscience as holding 
them to their vow. Everyone who reads the 
published "Constitutions'' may know it was im· 
possible I could say what be represents me as 
saying, without telling a monstrous :rnd mani
fest falsehood. "He that answereth ::i. matter 
before he beareth it, it is folly and shame unto 
him.'' 

2. He represents me as admitting that "ex:
travngance, bombast, and systematic appeal to 
vanity" are in the system, and that these "arc 
uot anti-Scriptural. ' I denied most vehemently 
that the e are in the rder, and I deny it still. I 
said " what HE THIN KS to be such" -mark the 
words-" are not anti-Scriptural," clearly showing 
that what ha thinks to be "extravagance, born· 
ba t, systematic appeal to vanity," and "laugh
able," I think to be nothing of the sort, and that 
I indignantly denied they were. Why did be 
not g ive my emphatic words, " what he thinks to 
ne such,'' "as he thinks"? Be bas too much oC 

that property which he avers I po ess in such 
profuseness, namely, "arch-simplicity," to give 
them, although I put them iu Italics to catch his 
eye. 

3. He represents me as not only using guile, 
but as expre sing approval of its use. ~·hould I 
condescend to deny such an absurd ch:irge ? 
Surely, howeve1· much my "arch-simplicity" (in 
otber words, area-roguery) may lrnd me to em
ploy guile, I am not either such a simpleton or a 
rogue as to confess that I am iu the habit of using 
that commodity, and that I approve of using it. 
Yet tuis is what Mr. H. po3iti,·ely says I do con
fess. "Such is the deteriorating infiuence " 
of auti-'l'emplarism" upon men's moral instincts." 
Now, what was the g uile I u ed? It was no 
less than this: having been inviicd on one occa
sion to lecture on temperance in a distant county, 
and been told another subject must be annonnccd 
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because "no one would come to hear a lecture on 
temperance," I therefore guilefully allowed "The 
Signs of the Times" to be announced as the sub
ject of lecture, and then brought in temperance as 
one of the signs of the times. I brought it in 
"sideways " (terrible guile), "slyly lugged it in " 
(a horrible doing), and "being crafty l caught 
them with guile," ::i.s the Apostle Paul's detractors 
said he did. This fearful guile was perpetrated 
in the First Presbyterian Church of Dungannon, 
Rev. Charles Morrell, lately Moderator, in 
the chair, and under the auspices, too, of 
the Alilsembly's Total Abstinence Association. So 
the whole - of this terrible guilt and "guile," 
which Mr. H. so emphatically insists upon in 
three or four different places of bis " rejoinder," 
lies at the door of Mr. Heron's own society ; and 
Good Templarism, not then existing in Ireland, 
nor heard of by me, is as innocent of all com
plicity with it M an unborn child . Could any 
one except an anti-'femplar crusader suppose that 
when I used the Apostle's words, "being crafty I 
caught you with guile,'' I had any more notion of 
telling the world that I used guile, than the 
Apostle had when he used the same words ! Who 
but one that is determined that "Good Tcmplar
ism is not Good Christianity," could have put 
such a construction on my worcls 1 And as for 
that horrible term" lugged," which he says is" so 
chaste and apt," and which he so frequently re
peats to hold me up to contempt; does be not 
know that I used it as descriptive of what oppo
nents would say, from whom I first learned it ? 
And might be not know that I quoted both it 
and tlie phrase "caught them with guile," as a 
false insinuation of my enemies, as be admits 
Paul did , and "quoted them only to repudiate 
the insinuation?" What is to be thought of the 
evils be sees in Good Templarisrn, when he sees 
in the proceeding just described sucl1 terrible 
evils that lie descants upon them, every now and 
again in such language as the following:-" Mr. 
S. sees no harm in catching people by guile !" 
(He might just as well say the Apostle P aul saw 
no harm in catching people by guile.) "There is 
nothing Christ condemns more sharply than every
thing in the shape of guile and fraud, nothing 
more inculcti.ted than truth ancl hone ty. Uc was 
himself 'without guile' and he commended 
Nathaniel as one 'in whom there is no guile.'" 
"Paul repels the false ir:sinuation of bis enemies 
at Corinth, that he bad caught them with guile," 
(just as I do that of my enemies at Kilrea.) 
"We have renonneed the hidden things of dis
honesty, not w:ilking in craftinesQ.'' "Mr. S., a 
minister of the Gulleless One, whose name is Truth 

und whose servants should be open, manly, and 
straightforward, :lnd above every thing in the 
shape of fraud and trickery, attempts to justify 
his guile on this occasion," &c., &c. This is tbQ
way he proves "the New Crusade" t o be "as 
anti-Christian as the Old," and "Good Templar-
ism" to be not "Good Christianity," rep resenting 
n perfectly justifiable procedure ag so horribly 
guileful and anti-Christian-a procedure, more
over, not connectecl with Good Templarism at all, 
but with his own society. Thus he "manifests 
the narrowing and dwarfing influence which" 
anti-Templnrism "has upon both his mind and 
heart." 

4. He represents me as admitting that there is 
" a tremendous amount of unreality, of show, 
rose-color, specious pageantry, and bunkum 
about it," and as saying that "these are quite 
in harmony with Christianity," and as affirming 
that " I have no scruple in making use of these !" 
Now, is it po::isible that anyone except an anti
Teroplar, could suppose it possible that, with all my 
"arch-simplicity," I could be either such a rog ue 
or a simpleion as to criminate myself in such a 
tremendous manner ? If I did, my Presbytery 
would certainly look after me, as either non com
pos mentis or recklessly wicked. The prophet 
Elijah did not take a stronger way of denouncing 
the deity of Baal, when he indignantly 
exclaimed, "he is a God," than I took of repu
dhting the charge of" unreality, rose-col or, bun
kum," and all that, a.s producing the results which 
I showed God was producing through men.us of 
that Temperance Organization, called Good Temp
larism. How could "unreality" produce real re
sults 1 Ex nihilo nihil fit. From "unreality" 
nothing real ensues. In my "arch-simplicity" I 
think that quitting intemperance, which he admits 
takes place through Good Templarism

1 
is some

thing real, and going to church is something real, 
and "its superior org:1nization,'' which, be says,. 
"adds to the Licensed Victuallers' hostility to it," 
is something real, and "the care ·with which 
tho e who join are looked after," which he admii-s 
other Temperance Societies would do well to imi
tate, is something real, and the "war to the knife, 
and the knife t<i> the hilt," openly proclaimed 
against it by the Licensed Victuallers, and, I be
lieve, by Satan and all his emissaries, is something 
real. I affirm it is pure " bunkum" and lmmbug, 
on the part of M:r. H., to take such a meaning out 
of my words-taking irony for seriousness. Such 

a proceed in~ is unbecoming "a minister of the 
Guileless One, whose name is Truth, and whose 
servants should be open, manly, straightforward, 

and above everything in the shape ef fraud and trick-
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ery.'' Be ides, I expressly u eel the word:s "as mcnt at hearinQ;" this denied by a Christian 
he supposes," "as he a nmcs,'' but he has too 1 teacher. "Must I sit at the feet of the pastor of" 
much "arch.simplicity'' to girn Lhesc empha- Kilrca "to learn that l.Jecause he" "assumes" a. 
tk caveats in bis garbled quotations. Is he sy tern to be "pageantry, and show, and un
not ill off for something real ac;ainst the sys- reality," it therefore is such. and consequently 
tom when he bas recourse to such pure myth ? "out of harmony with Christianity?" 
Be constructs a man of traw, knocks him 6. He affirms that, in the eourse of a public 
down, and then thinks be has knocked down lecture which, he says, he" had the rare privilege 
Shanks, and demoli ·bed the whole system of of hearing" me deliver, I" protc ted that I would 
Good Templarisrn. Five or six times he thinks do a great many other foolish things for the sake 
he extinguishes Good Tcmphiri m by his quota- ofpromotln!!;tempcrance," evidently on the avowed 
tion and perversion of my words, "commend me principle that " the end justi fi es the means." 
to the "unreality, bun um," thereby demonstr.~t- Now, I do protest that I never protested anything 
ing the utter "unreality, bunkum,'' and lwmbug of the kind. I am sure I do many foolish things, 
of his own system of opposition. He is like and so does 1r. H., as his "crusades" against 
Don Quixote flirhLin~ the windmills, or Caligula Templarism abundanLly testify; but th<lt I ever 
triumphantly capturio,g the pebbles on the sea- "protested" that I would do foolish things, and 
shore. that the end justifies the means, and that we may 

5. He represents me a havin~ "ruled" that do evil that good may come, I protest I never did. 
be wa preclucl cl from all reference to the Cfhat any one could say I ever made such a queer 
ta tc and literary m rits of the Order. I only protestation" manifests the narrowing and dwarf. 
ruled that " if defect there be in this respect'' ing influence which" anti-Templa.rism "has both 
(he never will notic.'c my l\mphatic if.~ l that does upon his mind and heart." 
not prove the ystem to be "out of harmony 7. He say that he beard me "with hi own ears," 

with Christianity.'' His own sy tern of total justifying the act of an Engli h Freema on in 
abstinence was origin 1tcd by seven working men savir.g the life of his French foeman on the field 
at J'reston, who e taste and literary merits were of battle. Now, neither with" bis own e::irs," nor 
of course far inferior to hi idea of perfection. I any other body's ean~, did he hear me either justi
al o ruled that all the criticisms he brought for- fying or condemning that act. I simply said that 
wanl were of a petty kind, utter1y unworthy of if I were disposed to defend Freemasonry, be 
one who himself "ruled'' that all be stipulated himself furnished me with materials; for I might 
for, in order to accept the sy tem, was, not thn.t it reply that if the in titution never did worse than 
should show "refined ta te and high literary saye the life of an enemy on the fieltl of battle, it 
merit," but solely "that it be in harmony with might be forgiven, and moreover that it might be 
Christianity.'' And f "rule" farther that all his argued that" if all the world would only become 
petty criticisms arc more clisparngin~ to the "in
telligence, and juc.lgment, and refined Cini ti.in 
ta te," and "to the pure and elevated wisdom" 
of liimsclf thn.n "of the founder of the Order," 
and arc merely calculated to raide odium and pre
judice acr;iin t, and to prevent that "candid, and 
calm, and fair canva. ing'' which he profes ed to 
have in view. Auel if there had been literary de
fect ' in the Con titu tions, Dr. M' .)J urtry's correc
tion of his own bad gra;nmar and bad composi
tion should teach him tllat those who live in 
gla s houses should not throw stones. It is bard 
to please him in matters of taste. He complains 
of Dr. Cuyler's ba::l taste. I cloub >. that in his 
view all have bad taste and little literary merit 
who differ from him in regard to Good Tem
plat·ism. I still hold that, "Is the system Scrip
tural and Christian is one question, and is it 
(what he consider~) tremendously unreal, showy, 
and a piece of specious pageantry, is quite an
other." "I can only utter my unfeigned astonish-

Frcema ous, war woulcl be an impossibility." 
And been.use I said so much he exclaims, "I could 
not have belic\•cd that a man of common sense, 
not to say common Cbri tianity, would have stood 
up to defend :10 net which was as traitorou to his 
earthly, as dishonoring to llisheanmly, Sovereign." 
Be it observed, moreover, that whatever is 
"traitorous to our earthly, or dishonoring to our 
heavenly, Sovereign," is prohibited by Templarism, 
which expressly provides that nothing must 
"conflict with our duties of dti:.cnship or other 
relations of life." 

8. i\lr. H. represents me a having" pandered 
to anti-clerical passionc,'' "in the true spirit of a 
stump orator," in the conr e of that public lecture, 
already referred to, which he bad the " rare 
privilege" of hearing me deliver. Having said 
that I professed an approval of g11i.le, of bombast, 
and bunkum, and appeals to vanity, aud that I 
boasted that the Order receives Atheists, what is 
it that he'll not say I have done? Now, I would 
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think it an bonor to be a stump orator, or an city" (alias ai·ch-roguery), playing ruse, "pa er
itinerant lecturer, for so was Whitfield, yea, so ing to anti-clerical prejudices," with "g1ile, 
wns Jesus Christ, who addres'!ed people, few or trickery, fraud,'' and everything the revers~ of 
many, from a mountain, or a boat, or a well, or what is "open, ma.nly, straightforward," "violat
wherever else ; but it was not from a stump that ing common sense-not to say common Clris
he heard me give the lecture, but from the pulpit tianity-as traitorous to his earthly, ns disbo:ior
of First Rathfriland, the respected pastor opening ing to his heavenly, Sovereign," &c., &c. Me 
tbe meeting wiLh praise and prayer. Nor was it "pander to anti-clerical pas ions!" Why, I am 
to an audience which would have tolerated a stump a clergyman myselt~ of longer standing than hi is, 
orator daring to appeal to anti-clerical passions, and of a clerical family too; I magnify my office, 
but to a highly respectable assembly containing and am sensitive for the reputation of the clerical 
Mr. H.'s own highly respectable relatives and profession as much as he is, and am grieved be
friends, and some six or seven ministers, all most cause that reputation is so much damaged by 
attenLive and decorous from beginning to end of I clerical oppo ition to what promotes human wel
a lengthened meeting, without the slightest fare. I heard an avowed infidel declare that one 
approach to unseemliness of any kind, or of dissent cause of his renoun<::ing Christianity was the in
from my sentiments; and the" enthusiastic ap- difference of clergymen and Christians to sla>ery, 
plause" which bas made such an impression on to total abstinence, and other philanthropic en
Mr. Heron, was not drawn forth by" pandering to terprises; and although this is notoriously un
anti-clerical passions," (I appeal to the ministers true, for the downfall of slavery and the promo
who were present) nor by rhetoric nor eloquence, tion of total abstinence and of everything good, 
such as Mr. H. is a proficient in-witness his are entirely owing to the efforts cf ministers and 
"Punch and Judy" performance, his" lath and Christians, yet it cannot be denied thatsometimee 
plaster hat, seven feet high, upon wl1eels, driven in promoting total abstinence t.be minister i the 
through the street," and "suit of motley, fitting difficulty. 
tightly to the skin," and "due accompaniment of 9. I never said that "tinsel, show, and panto· 
drum and tambourine, and other antics." The mime, and imposing demon tration" were"grand," 
"uproarious applause" which be can never forget, nor that there w:is grandeur, "moral" or other· 
that accompanied my lecture was not drawn forth wise, "in bedecking one's "elf in regalia and tin
by rhetoric such as this, but simply by the rigid, sel and titles." I said there was "moral grandeur" 
logical demonstration I made that Good Temp- in the services discharged by gentlemen and ladies 
larism was in harmony with the Word of God, in their humble and kind co-operation with the 
a.nd that all Mr. Heron's objections were frivo- humblest and poorest in thi great work. Mr. H. 
lous and untenable, and when tested l.Jy Scripture admits ·'then~ mighL be 'moral grandeur' in such 
and truth, yanished like "Brobclignagian" delu- menial services," but be insinuates "there is no 
sions, dissipated by the" light" which all present real need for them." Good Templars respectfully 
admitted and rejoiced in and enthusiasticaUy differ from him in this opinion. 
applauded-all except one man who had deter- 10. He says I am " obliged I to make the vio
mined to receive "no light'' from "one commit- lent supposition of' persons of wealth, education, 
ted to the Institution," and who therefore knew and position' consenting to wear the regalia!" 
something about it. 'J bat never-to-be-forgotten I made no supposition of it, but stated it as a 
lecture, so often referred to with such vivid reII!i- fact. Does Mr. H. deny that "persons of wealth, 
niscences in the New Crusade, and those resound- education, and position" have con:;ented to wear 
ing plaudits, called forth not by rhetoric but by them 1 Does be? I affirm that \:lood Templar-
hard and dry truth, overturning all the positions 
strenuously built up in the first CruE'ade in the 
Witness-011, is this part of the reason wby Mr. 
H., professing to give a "reply to Mr. Shanks 
and others," yet names no other than my humble 
self, referring to me by name seventy-seven times 
in twenty pages, besides the pronouns, be, his, him, 
and besides designating "the pastor of Board
mills," under many soft sobriquets, or pet names, 
such as 'Christian teacher," "luminous friei;id,'' 
"stump orator," &c., &c., and so often charging 
him with "candor and fairness, alias arch-simpli-

ism bas in its ranks as large a proportion of the 
intelligence, tbe education, the wealth, the gentry, 
the clergy of the several Churches, the learned 
profe~sions, the magistracy, the moral worth, and 
the piety, of the community as any other good 
movement bas ever had in a similar space of time. 
Of course, not many "noble, nor mighty, nor wise 
men after the flesh," are called to take the lead 
in any great movement which promotes the wel
fare of the human race, but that there is a very 
fair proportion of the "weaUh, education, and 
position" of Christendom in the ranks of Good 
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Templarism, I challenge nny one to deny. Not 
to go farther than the miuisters and members of 
his own Church, will he deny that those of them 
who are Good Templars are a fair representation 
of the "education, wealth, and position" of the 
entire body ~ 

Having thus given a specimen of my good 
friend's misreprE:sentations of what I wrote in re
ply to his attacks-and there are hosts more, some 
of which may be glanced at in passing-I now 
proceed to notice a second class of his misrepre
sentations and misleading statements. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

BY MRS. CHA.RL.ES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER IX. 

<}EORGE CONNOR T RIES A NEW PLAN OF MAKING 
EN DS :MORE THAN MEET. 

~LOWLY and drearily the clays passed with 
Miriam, quickly a.nd plea.santly with Moses; 

. sweetly and soundly he lept througll the 
Winter nights, while sbe lay awake alone in that 
lonely hou e ; yet feeling no loneliness because 
of the grief that consumed her. t-he saw him 
every day, but ller brief visits to the Glebe only 
served to feed her angui h. He seemed to have 
understood bis position intuitively, and, after the 
first week, be ceasecl to a k her when she was 
going to ta.ke him home. She tried to be thank . 
ful that be was so happy, as not to wi h to return, 
but it was n. thankfulness that wrung her heart 
and forced bitter tears to h r eyes. "You need 
not fret about him, for be does not fret in the 
!east after you," Mis Bellamy would say, tbink
rng to comfort her, in what she could not help 
considering a rather unrea.son:.i.ble sorrow. "If 
vou aw bow he watcbcs !or you every cvenino-" 
Mattie would amend, with a truer knowledge

0

~f 
love's cravings. If she could sometimes have 
~!\d him at the Lnke House, she might not have 
felt o strongly tllat be was no lonJYer hers but 
Dr. Marks E.aid thnt he was not to g~ furthe; than 
t?e gard en till Spring opened, and every day her 
life find his sc mcd to be growing further apart, 
Already he bad begun to acquire the bold bear
ing and a little of the imperious manner that is 
peculiar to t be spoUed darlings of the wealthy 
while bcr hands were coarse with labor, and ther~ 
were bard lines upon her face, such as mark those 
who have to think bow their daily bread is to be 
provided. No one but herself would have ob
served either the one or the other, but she saw, or 
fancied she saw, what would be plain enough to 
everyone by and by. Men tally she contrasted his 
beautiful, refined young face with her own, old 
and care-worn as it would be a few years heuce, 
and. watched, iu anticipation, the intellectual and 
social gulf widening between them, for he would 
be growing in knowledge and mental culture 
w~ile she, worn out by anxiety and weeping, had 
neither streno"th nor heart for intellectual labor. 
Soon the child whom she had taught, would learn 
1.o despise her ignorance, and it might be that he 
would also learn to laugh at the principles with 
which she endeavored to imbue him, u.nd to sneer 
at the very work to which she had dedicated him 
from the cradle. Of course these forebodings 
were, in a great measure, the productions of her 
own morbid fancy, but that did not hinder them 

adding exceedingly to the poignancy of her grief. 
But when Winter came it reproved her repining, 
for it set in with unusual inclemency; the lake 
was frozen hard, for the fi rst time for m::i,ny years, 
and a the biting blast swept round the house, 
and pierced through every cranny, Miriam learned 
to thank God that her child was safely sheltered 
from it in the warm Glebe. Once we learn to 
thank God in a. trial, we have got ~ n effectual 
antidote against a murmuriug spirit, and she 
began to be asha.med of her vexing, and to re
proach herself more se\'erely for it tllan, perhaps, 

1 
He did, who knew all the love and weakness that 
called it forth. But she did better than reproach 
herself, for she set about reforming a life that 
some would liave tllought scarcely needed it. 
Leaving 1\loses in her Heavenly I< ather 's hand, 
she ceased to undermine her heallh by nightly 
tear, and began to spend the time, formerly be
stowed on Liru, in the way she thought would be 
most pleabing to the Sa.viour, in whose footstepe 
she was striving to walk. 

'I hat bard Winter told on the old and weak 
of Lougbamore; and there were more old people 
in and around the village than could have been 
found in many places of the same population. 
Strangers often wondered how it was, when they saw 
the numberof wliite-headed men and feeble women, 
who, Sunday after Sunda1, wended their ways t:> 
their several places of worship. "It just comes 
of there being no public near us;" an old lady 
told Mr. McPherson, the young Presbyterian 
clergyman, who had lately come to the neighbor
hood, when he remarked on the circumstanc~ to 
her; "our men don't wear themselves out drmk
ing and fighting, nor don't break their wives' 
hearts with bad u age, the way they do at Ardrey, 

I 
and so we all live hearty and well, and when we 
get too old to work our children take care of ns 
till it's the Almighty's will to call us home.'' And, 
though the pure mountain air that 1-wept over the 
hills had also something to do with it, Mr • 
.McPherson knew tllat the old lady was right, and 
wished that public-houses were as scarce every
where as at Loughamore. But old people, no 
matter how hearty they are, must die sometime, 
and that Winter they dropped off one by one, till 
it seemed as if Death would not stay his hand 
till all of that generation had been cut off. Of 
those who died there was not one whom Miriam 
had not visited often; each one, who departed in 
faith seemed to her another messenger to her 
mother in heaven ; and partly that they might 
carry her a good report, pa1·tly because she WM 
mindful that kindness done to Eis servants is 
counted by our Lord as done to Himself, but 
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loo'·ed pleased, as he said be would be glad to be
of use to her. 

'I'hat same week Chri topher asked the H.e' or 
if he would have any objection to him iuaugur.:iL
ing a Band of Hope on the followiorr , ·unclly. 
" o more ob ection thn.n I have to misdireciecl 
for<'e of any kiod; it would be entirely u elc;; , 
ttud the zeal wasted on it, would be more vo
fitably expended in some other direction." "' I 
have heard you admit, sir, that the temperai:ee 
movement is not altogether u ele s in Ardrey." 
" \.Yell, Mr. Cox has reclaimed two ot· three 

most of all because she loved to do it, she spent 
her spare Lime in ministering to the sick and in
firm. She had a natural aptitude for ii., and the 

1 

people liked her attending them. "If you would 
lift my head and sh:.lke me up a bit, MisE>,'' an old 
man whose air tubes were nearly closed with 
bronchitis, would say; " :\lolly, she does it bravely, 
but somehow sbe can't make me as easy like as you 
can do." Or perhaps it would be : "Jf you would 
make me a mouthful of panad:1, Mis Miriam, 
for I'm terrible wake." C r, " \l iss Lutton, dear, 
would you re<Jd me a \'erse or two, for my sight's 
clean gone, and there are none o( our ones any 
scholars." And among them all \l iriam was kept 
very bu y, and if that was not the same thing as 
being happy, it was not far from it. And wllen 
Christopher came home to see ber at Christ.mas, 
looking so well, and in such good spi rit;;:, she 
could not be anything el c than happy, and bi 
society soon chased away the la t of the morbid 
regret that her i ohitecl mode of life bad helped 
to encourage. He neyer ~ new how mueh he had 
sacrificed for him; bi:; mind wus o little giv::!n to 
worldly matters, that., though he was aware she 
must lrnvc pinclled hers.elf to do it, lie did no1 
think of inquiring how she had rai.'cd the money 
for him, and little suspected that it bad anything 
to do with her final decision respecting ~I oses. 

1 drunkards, and though I have no faith in the re
formation tlrn.t begin with a pledge to abstain 
from iotoxic ~ tiog liquors, still in ea es Ii c that 
O[ that good -for-nothing Joe .:\>fartin, it might )C 

useful.'' "I3u t, ir, prevention is beUcr than cure, 
and what we want is to insure the children against 
ever becommiug like poor Joe." "Putting their 
names to a promise they don't under tan cl will not 
insure them against it.'' "l will explain wha.t 
it is we want them Lo promise.'' "Even so; they 
won't undertnnd, or if they do, they will break 
the pledge a fa. t as they make it, and that will 
do them irreparable injnry, by blunting their sense 
of the sacredness of truth." ".Miriam and I 
promised when we were children, and we have 
kept it; and so has '.\Io·es." "You were all well 
brought up, my dear boy, and that makes a great 
differcnc ,." "I know it does; still I wish you 
would allow us to try how it would work with 
those who have not the ame a<lvant<ige ." "Well, 
well," said l\1r. Bellamy, good -humoreclly, "You 
young fol k like to be striking out new paths for 
your.' elvc:: , and I won' t Lliucl er you; only remem
ber that I warned you the old ones were tile best." 

Mr. Bellamy made over the superint ndence of 
the Sunday-school to ( hristopher, while be was 
at home. \\'hen he and Miriam were walking to 
it on the last Lord's Day of December, they met 
Joe Martin and George Connor, Joe with a pipe 
iu hi:> mouth, George with his hands in bis 
pockets, and a cur dog corning linking behind 
them. 'They had both, at one time, been mem
bers of l\Ir. Bellamy's Bible-class, but when Joe 
married he thought it beneath his dignity to at
tend it any longer, and then George stopped, too. 
This was the first ' hristopher 11ad seen of either 
of tbe young men since his return from Dublin, 
so be stopped to shake hands with them. "I 
hope you are not turning your back on us to
day,'' he said, ·when be saw that they were not 
shaved, nor in any stage of church-going trim. 
Joe rubbed bis pipe ngaiost his trousers. "I'm 
out of feet wear,'' be said, loo ing dowu at his 
broken shoes, and turning one of them slicrhtly 
on its ide the better to examine it, "but l'll get 
a pair, and begin and go out regulat· now; Jenny's 
alw~ys at me about it, but these i n't good times 
for tlJe farmers, Mr. Christy." "What does 
Nanny say to you for staying at home on Sun
days?" .Miriam asked George, a lit tie mischiev
ously, for Nanny Grant, .Jenny's sister, had not 
yet acquired the right of lecturing George, thougll 
it was well known he was her sweetheart. 
"There's no use in bearing sermons if people don't 
practise them," he answered, with an honest sort 
of gruffness. "You know, you need not deter
mine beforehand that you won't practise, but 
come and hear first, and then the praeti ing will 
come more readily to you." '·Do come, George,'' 
put in Christopher. "l needn't say I'll go, and 
then not do it, but maybe I'll go next Sunday." 
"Do ; and George, 1 wish you would come early 
and help me with my cla s. I have so many 
stirring boys that I can't manage them properly, 
and the other classes are all full enough already." 
The request soothed George's self-respect, aud he 

The next s untlay both George and Joe came to 
th6 school, Joe bavin!{ prudently kept away from 
Ardrey mar~ et thn.t be might be in order for ac
companying his crouy. Some people would Llavc 
been rather scandalized at the ide: ~ of setti ng a 
character like J oc to teach in t,he 1;: unday-school, 
but Christopher wns o glad to se!e him there 
once more that in the hope of enticing him back, 
he gave him the chn.rgc of a class of little ones; 
while Gcorg 'on nor helped ~ lirin.m to manage 
her boy . When tile lesson were read, f'hristo
pher began to put questions to the whole school. 
"JJid you ever ce an}one drunk T' he asked. 
"I have seen my da,'' "I saw plenty of people,'' 
"I seed Joe Martin," "Ay, and I seen George 
Connor. too," were ome of the answer given 
amid a general titter. " ·wh:.tt made them drunk?" 
" \'bi key, and ah', and gin, and lots of things," 
answered a ruddy-cheeked little fellow from the 
front form, hitching bis words and his trou ers at 
the same time. "Uig;bt., laddy: now, did you 
ever see me drunk?" "No!' ' shouted the children, 
laughing. "Would whiskey not make me drunk?" 
"lt ,would." "Then how is it th tt J'm never 
drunk, when I could get plenty of wbis-ey in 
Ardrey?" "You could get it in Dan O'tlare's,. 
too," annotated a pert-looking little damsel. 
" .rlecause you never drink it at all," answered 
a number of the of the others all in a breath. 
"I suppose that must be it. I suppose then 
whiskey will not make you drunk unless you drink 
it 1" "No I" chorused the young people., .augh
ing at the simplicity of the question. " \\"hat is 
the use of whiskey, then-what is it for ~,, "To. 
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make people drunk.'' "Is it right to be drunk?" 
"No sir." " Will drunkards be happy when they 
die ~,, "No sir-' No drunkard bath eternal 
life/'' a you~g: girl of ;\liss Bellamy's class quoted. 
"Are they happy in this life?" "No." "And 
don't they prevent other people being happy?" 
"They do. My ma cries on constantly when my 
da's drunk.'' "Then if its wrong to be drunk, 
and if drunkards are not happy either in this life 
or the next, sure none of you would like to learn 
it?" "No." "And if you want to keep from 
ever being drunk how will you do it?'' " We 
won't drink whiskey or anyth ing that would make 
us drunk," answered some of the brighter children . 
"'l'hat's the way exactly, and it's the only way; 
if people never drink they never can get drunk, 
but if ever tlley begin they ne\'er can tell where 
they will stop. When I was very little-as little 
as anyone here, my dea r mother, who is dead, got 
me to promi e that I never would taste anytbing 
that would make me drunk; if I had uot promised 
I am sure I would have begun to dr iuk wine, and 
maybe whi key, long a~o, for when the people one 
is among are all in the habit of drinking, it isn't 
easy to stand out, and say you won't do it; but if 
you tell them th:lt yon have made a promise not 
to do it, they will not ask you to break your word, 
unless they are very bad people, and if they are 
that you Ehould h:we nothin~ to say to them. 
Now, I ltave written down the promise that I 
made my motlier, oa this sllect of paper, and have 
written my uamc at it to show ttat I int<md 
ulwa.ys to keep it, and 1• ever to drink anything 
intoxicatiug-that is anything that would make 
me drunk-my sister llas signed her name too, 
and here i little Moses writin2; down his, now 
who more will promi e ?-Mattie, won't you?" he 
said, aside, but Mattie Bellamy 8hook her head, 
and tun.de ii motion toward her aunL, to show him 
tbat she would. di '•tpprove of it. "I' ll set down 
mine, ::' ir;' said a motherly looking little wom:in 
of eight years old," and Bill will put down his 
too. ·won't you, Bill?" " ro, 1 won't," piped 
Bill, "for then 1 couldn't lick out tlle cup ma. 
take her punch in." But when, after writing her 
own narnc, his si ter admoni heel him, that if he 
didn't promise he would , maybe, learn to be a 
drunk nian and be put in the l.Jlack hole, he 
changed hi mind, and Miriam held his hand till 
he wrow something that was intended to represent 
"Willi1ttn Sommen-ill c." The children beg:tu 1,0 

get into the spirit of the thing after that, and a. 
great number followed the example of the little 
Sommervillcs. ".Jow George, we waot your 
name," Chri,,to1 her sttid, l:iyino· lli hand a.ffec
tionatcly upon the young man's shou ld er. George 
looked uudceidccl for an instant, and glanced at 
Nanny Grant, but seeing: her fro1vnin g at him, he 
said tll:it he did not intend joining the Baud. 
Joe Martin was o carried n.way hy the enthusiasm 
of the cllilclren that lie had almost made up his 
mind to Rign 'the pledge, till he found that George 
was not going to do it. That shook his resolution, 
but he finally promised to think: about it, and 
perhaps give his name on the following Sun
day. 

Through the week Miriam weu t to see J er,ny and 
get her to persuade her husband into taking the 
decisive step. J enny was looking ill and weak; 
she would not on any account have exchanged 

the married stnte for the single, had it been possible 
to do it, but she bad found already that if there was 
fuller joy in wedded life there were heavier crosses 
in it as well. " Indeed, Miss Miriam, I ba1•e been at 
him a.bout it since ever he told me of the teetotallist 
Mr. Christopher is getting up," she said, when Mi
riam told her >vhat he wanted her to do; "As I say 
to him, where's the use of you having a farm of 
your owu, if you waste all you make of it in the 
public-house and leave yourself bare, that the 
landlord and hi11 family may go fine. But Joe 
can't see the sense of that, and won't believe that 
it is him drinking that keeps us so poor, by what 
we might be. While:s, when he has got too much, 
he tells me it is the fau lt of my own bad manage
m~nt; bnt when ll e's sober he knows l do the 
best I ean, and when things go wrong he blames 
it all on our ill luck. If George Co11nor would 
set down his name I think Joe would do the same, 
for he is greatly guided by him; but, for all 
Nanny is mad when George takes too much, he's 
against him being teetot:il, and he's that fond of 
her he will do just what she says.'' "It is a pity 
Nanny does not koow better than to advi e him 
wrong." " Well, you see, Miss Miriam dear, 
Nanny was always a lively sprig of a girl, and 
when sbe is out by, sl!e likes the boys to 'tre11.t' 
her-not that she cares a t ru?tc for wllisl<ey, but 
she thinks it makes much of her for them to do 
it-and it would spite her if George couldn't give 
her a treat, when they are in Ardrey together. I 
don't like her "'Oing into publie-honscs, with any
body, but she thinks no more harm of it than 
drinking at home; and you know, Miss Miriam, 
she's accustomed to Mr. and Miss Bellamy driuk:
ing wine and punch, and Miss :\Jattie, though she 
scarcely takes anything, isn't teetotal either. 
Whatever people are used to they get to think 
right, and that is how Nauny comes to think tllat 
it would be shabby of George to stop drinking 
altogether; maybe if she saw him nt his worst 
she would change her mind." And Jenny sighed, 
remembering the time when Joe kep t his worst 
cancealed from her, though his worst tllen had 
been far from being as b:id as what it was now. 

Cllristophcr and Miriam spent the following 
Saturd:i.y evening at tha Glebe, where they had to 
bear a little raillery concern in~ the proceedi ug::. of 
' unday, but as it was good na.tured, it dicl not 

wound them in the lea t, and having pa scd the· 
time very happily, th ey started for home about 
nine o'clock. " They are very noisy in O'Hare's 
to-nigllt," said Clni tophcr, as Liley pas'cd a hou e, 
not far from ihc chu rch-gate, whose shutters were 
carefu1ly closed, while its more chccrfnl neighbors 
all ha.cl their windows open, so that, from the 
road, men and women could be seen busy ply ing 
t.he ir looms, by the light of tallow candles that 
hung in tin sconces beside them. " They are often 
th .t," l\liriam a.uswcred; "I do wish the police 
could get Dan convicted, and then people, who 
advocate the licens ing of clriuking-houses, would 
not be able to say that iL is the want of them in 
Loughamore c:iuscs the worse evil of the s/iel:een 
house. " " [ don't know th at it is a worse evil. 
Yon never hear of men fighting leaviug Dan's, 
the wny they do coming out of the licen eel places. 
He knows if they did it would expose bis illegal 
tra.d".\, so he will not let them drink enough to 
make them quarrelsome." "They seem to be 
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quarrelling tllere now," she said, and they paused 
•to listen. "It is likely people who have called 
-On their way from Ardrey market. Saturday 
markets arc the worst pr~paration for Sunday 
-ever mn.u invented." He had scarcely spoken, 
when the door of 0' Hare's house was flung open, 
and from it there came a rnsh of scrambling, 
-cun-ing, intoxi cated men ; others followed shout
ing fo r fair play, wb ile Dan O' Hare himself stood 
:at Lhe door, with a light in llis hand, imploring 
them to go home qnietlJ and not £ght there or 
ibe police would be down upon him. They' did 
not heed his remonstrnnccs mueb, for in a. minute 
.-coats were o ff~ o.nd am id the cheers and impreca
tions of their different partisans four human 
'beings were engnged in the "noble' art" -of defac
ing the image of their Creator. "Oh, Christy, 
that is George Connor !" exclaimed Miriam her 
b'ood curdling at the shameful spectacle, ' that 
-seemed more shameful still, for the pure-eyed 
stars and placid moon that were Iookin cr down 
upon it, from God's clear sky, on tlrn.t qui~t Win
tP-r night when everyth ing was Jo,•ely bnt m!lll. 
'"And Joe Martin , too," he answered, runnin~ up 
to the combatants, and throwing himselt between 
George and bis adversary, he en treated them to 
desist, for though so timid where only himself 
was conecrned, Ch ristopher was never wantin~ in 
-courage when others needed his help. 1 iriam 
joined her efforts to his bPscechinlY the onlookers 
to interfere and separat~ them but without avail 
As Joe :'l lartin fought he still \~ent l>ac:k and back: 
farther from the house till he got npon a slide oti 
the side of the road, where the boys of the vi ll age 
had been amn ing themselves all day. His foot 
slipped as soon a he touched it , :ind be fell with 
such n. g roan tbat the man, who a moment uefore 
seemed intent on takin~ bis life bent over him 
in dismay, beseeching h'im to sp~nk and say that 
be was not much hurt. Poor J oe could only 
nnswer by his groans, for his leg was broken, and 
the fall had hurt h im internally; so tl:e fight being 
brought to an abrupt termination, be was carried 
tenderly home to i:is wife and the dortor sent 
for. Christopher accompa~ied Miriam -as far as 
the bridge, and then went back to Joe Martin 's 
to see if be conld be of any service. They stood 
talking a little wh il e at the gate before he went. 
"What is that?" he exclaimed, in terru pting her 
suddenly in the middle of n. sentence. " I heard 
nothing," she answered listen ing. ' 1 I wag sure I 
heard some one breathing close beside us." " ft 
must ha Ye been Colie; here he come8 to meet us," 
she said, stopping to clap tile d0g's h=ad as he 
fri sked round her, wagging hiil tail and g iving an 
occasional short sharp bar!~, as if to assure her of 
his protection. " You had better Jock the gate 
and reach me the key fo r it will likely be morn
ing before I come hodie, and tllcrc may be thieves 
astir." "The potatoes n.re all in the house, so 
there is nothing for them to steal except turnip~," 
she answered as she obeyed him. They kissed 
each other through the bars of the gti.te, and he 
told her he would wait there till she was safely 
into the house. "My dear boy," she said, turning 
away," I am accustomed to rambling about by 
myself at all hours." The moon was shining with 
a cle11r soft li~ht as she went up the aveuue. 
·when about half way to the house she wns sta.rtled 
for an instant by a 11hadow lying directly accross 

her path ; knowing that it was not her own she 
stopprd short with a feeling tllat would hn.ve been 
terror had her mind not been so preoccupied, and 
then smiling at herself when she remembered that 
the yew-tree growing there rcsembl r!d a human 
being- somewhat in its shape, she went on quickly 
to the hall doo1·. "Good night !" she called to 
let Christopher know that s-be had reached it. 
"Good night!" he i::bouted cheerily in reply, and 
"good night!" echoed a voice th ~tt did not come 
from the bridge, but '.\Jiriam hn.d entered the 
house n.nd closed the door and did n ot hear it. 

Christopher came home before d t1.y light next 
m orning, and in the aftcrncou ~liriam went with 
him to see Joe. They fouud him in extreme pain 
o f body and depress ion of mind, while George 
Conr~o r, with a bl:i.ck ese and battered face, sat 
beside him, bowed clown with remorse, and the 
weight of Jenny's reproache . He had acknow
ledged to her tha t it was he who was to bl:;i.me for 
Joe's mishap, for Joe had told him that he intended 
to put clown his name on the ~nnd of Hope list 
that day, and had refu eel to drink anything in 
Ardey on <:::aturday, till he, (not likinj.!,' him to join 
the 8Pnd when he was not doing it himself,) bad 
got him into a public-house. They ouly meitut 
to drink one glass each, but once they began they 
soon forgot to stop. 'J hen on the road borne be 
somehow got into a dispute with one of the 
nr.ighbors who had been drinking with them, and 
Joe took his part. They all went into Dan 
O'Hare's to settle it, but the quarrel grew the 
llotter tbe longer it was talked over, t ill it ended 
in a set fight. " Miss lVl iriam, dcrw, th is leg may 
come o(f, f0r I can't bear the pain of it another 
night," Joe moaned when l\liriam asked him how 
he did. "I'll never be able to do a band's turn 
again, and we'll haYe to go to the poorllouse, 
for Jenny isn't strong, and can't shift for her
s~lf any more than me." "Don't fret about 
thu.t, Joe, man," said George, "you'll never want 
fo r anytl.Jing ns long as I cnn work for you." 
"You can't work for us when it bkes you busy 
to keep yomself," Joe answered querulously, and 
Geon?;e hung his head ag:i. in, for he knew tb:it 
was trnecnougb. "George, give up the wh iskey, 
and you will be better ablr. to help Joe," Miriam 
whi pered to him. He looked up qu ic k at her, 
as if be thought i t n. good iden., but be did u t 
make any nnswer, nor did he speak a.gain till she 
and Christopher were going aw:iy. He followed 
them to th e door theu, and saicl , " I would n t 
like to promi e against drink for my life time, 
but l'll ::iet clown my name fo r a yen.r, and may e 
by thnt time .Joe will be n.ble to do for himself 
ngn.in." "Maybe by that time ) ' 0 '1 will ha e 
found total n.b. tinence to work so well thn.t you 
will be qu ite ready to promise for li fe," Christo
pher answered, shaking hands with him over I.is 
decision. It " ·as nine months before Joe was atle 
to handl e a spade again, but he lost nothing , y 
that, for George paid a great deal more a ttention 
to the form than he would have done hims f. 
George had to ncgleet his own bn iness almcst 
entirely to attend to Joe's, :u1d he did n" t regret 
the sacrifice, but it put the prospect of marrying 
Nanny ta.rther away than ewr, for she rcfus~d 
utterly to begin housekeep in g: upon notbinp:, a:id 
as site expended all her ·wugcs upon herself e 
expectl:d cvcrytlling to come from hi;, side. Jemy 
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said he was better than a brother to her already, sake, ehe could scarcely forgive him for becoming 
but he always cut her thanks short by telling her a teetotaler even for a year. Jenny tried to get 
that it was only justice be should do something Joe to follow his example, but at first, when sti· 
for Joe when it was through his fa.ult he was laid mulant!l were strictly forbidden by the doctor, he 
up. She knew that in one aen!le it might be jus- said there wa~ no use in promising to abstain 
tice, and, indeed, bad said so in her first burst of from a thing he never got the opportunity of 
indignant sorrow, when the doctor told her that tasting ; ancl when the danger of inflammation 
Joe might never be tbe same man again ; but she was over and friends, with mistaken kindness, 
knew as well that it was not everyone who would began to bring bottles of whiskey to him in their 
have felt his responsibility as George did, and she pockets, he asked her reproaehfully, would she 
never tired singing his praises to Nanny. But take away the only comfort that was left him. 
though Nanny was proud of her lover's conduct, Joe was a man who acted more from impulse than 
and flattered by it too, because she felt that his principle, and the impulse that bad prompted 
kindness to her sister was partly done for her him to join the Band w.i.s gone never to return. 

[TO BE CONTINUBD. J 

Qliool.l m'.emplati~m anl.l tbe ~ible Wine @uestion. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

(IRISH GOOD TEMPLAR TRACTS-NO. 6-SEE SECOND PAGE OF COVER.) 

----

I HE relationship of the Bible Wine Question rewards those who, from principle do right, be
to the Good Templar Order and other Tern- comes a power unto himself, in wh:i.tever situation 
perance Societies bas been the subject of so be may be placed. It is rigllt, then, to forever 

much controversy, that we deem it advisable to abstain from all intoxicating liquors, because the 
state whn,t we conceive to be the truth on the Cren,tor never intended that man should use 
importn,nt question. The Bible Wine Question is alcohol in his food or in bis drink. God never 
simply tbe teaching of the Bible with regard to made aleohol. Alcohol is not found in any 
wine, and not, as many seem to imagine, the living grain, fruit, or >cgetable of earth; it 
question of Communion Wine, which is a small, is the product only of decay, decomposition, 
thouO'h important, part of the great whole. Some and fermentation-coming in only at Nature's 
have ignorantly asserted that our Order bas no- funeral. Alcohol is not digestible; it is not 
thing to do with the Bible Wine Question, that food; it imparts nothing to the physical sys
it is based on the principle of "expediency," and tern; it is always an irritant, always an enemy, 
that tllis is also the basis of nearly all other tern- a pPison; and thus it inflicts deplorable injuries 
perance oaganizations. Nothing could be farther on man, by exhausting that vitality which is life 
from the truth than such assertions. Those who itself. Alcohol, whether in distilled, malt, or fer
make them with reference to our Orde1· try to mented liquors-home-made or otherwise-be its 
support their statements by the fact that the Ob. continued use ever so moderate, creates a fatal 
ligation binds our members to abstain from the appetite-one that never can be cllred; but which 
use of intoxicating liquors only as beverages, will continually curse its ur.fortunate victim; 
and not as medicine or at the Lord's Supper. often, alas ! too qfttn, leaving tlrn man a pbysical 
But the taking of this Obligation is only the first wreck, ere his days are half spent, and plunging 
step in Good Templarism, just as conversion is him into a drunkard's early grave! Are we not 
the first st p in Christianity. And as it is the right, then, to vow that we sllall never touch the 
duty and inclination of him who believes on the fatal cup! Man, the last and noblest work of 
Lord Jesus Cllrist to the saving of his soul to his Maker, a slave I led cr.ptive through our streets 
study the :-'criptures, to advance in the know- in the chains of earth's most galling slavery ! a 
ledge of Divine truth, and thereby to increase in diseased and loathsome victim of the traffic in 
holiness and usefulness-" Sanctify them through intoxicating drinks, and the pernicious customs in 
Thy truth, Thy word is truth"-so it is the duty, society! We take the obligation never, so long as 
and ought to be the desire of every Good Tern- we shall live, will we taste of the drink on which 
plar to Jearn and reduce to practice all truth with God has fixed Bis blighting curse. We have no 
regard t o alcohol. The Obligation binds our right to injure these bodies of ours by violating 
members to "do all in their power to advance the lo.ws of their being. Health is essential to 
the cause of Temperance," and the "Platform" the proper discharge of duty, and alcohol is 
of the Order tells them that ooe of the be t always an enemy to the well-being of man." 
means of doing this is " by the active dissemin~.- 'l'liis is the tcacl1iug of Good Templarism, and 
tion Of truth in all the modes known to an en- there is nothing whatever in any authoritative 
lightened pllilanthropy." They are further told document councctecl with our Order but is in full 
thnt our "Order is designed to be educational," accordance with the quotn,tions we have given
and the very first night they enter it, they a.re not one sentence that e\·cr hints at an "cxpe· 
taugUt that Scripture, Nature, and History unite diency" basis. Now, it might be consistent 
in condemning the use of intoxicants, not be- enough for deists or sceptics to accept and pro· 
cause it is "expedient" to abstain from their use, pa.gate such doctrine. without either looking or 
but bccau e such cl rinks are bad in their nature. caring for harmony between it and tlie Bible; 
As they advance in our Order they receive the but Christians cannot do this. It if', therelore, a 
following instruction:-" He who is conscious monstrous absurdity for Ch ristian mini ters and 
that be is right, and whosefaith is in a God who people to allow such doctrine to be lreely taught 
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and accepted, and, at the same time, to oppose 
the thorough examination of tlie Bible Wine 
Question. Fortunately such examination cannot 
be suppressed iu our (,rder, for the highest 
authority of our organization bas prescribed 
twenty-nine questions as proper for discuss ion by 
the Lodges, and number two of them is, "Does 
the Bible anywhere countenance the use of fer
mented grape-juice as a bevemge ?" and number 
eleven is, "Cannot the use of alcohol for any 
purpose whatever be dispi.:nsed with T'* 1' hesc 
questions of course include the subject of Sacra
mental Wine, which will be just as irrepressible 
in our Churches while alcoholic wine is reta ined 
on the Lord's Table, as the question of negro 
slavery was in the American Churches until Pro
vidence purged them from that abomination in a 
baptism of lJlood . 

We are oft.en tauntingly reminded that our 
views on the Bible Wine Question are in the 
minority; but that deplorable fact does not in 
the least shake our confidence in the truthfulness 
of our position . Noah, Lot, Elijah, Daniel, and 
other Old Testamen t worthies were not wrong for 
being in the minority. He who was "the Truth" 
personi fied was in the minor ity, and many impor
tant truths have always been in the minority, nnd 
till the millennium comes, we believe, will be so, 
even in the profes ing Christian Church. But 
although our Bible Wine views are in the mino
rity in the community in general, we arc happy 
to say they are not so in the Good Templar Order. 
The minds of our members are almost universally 
imbued with the truth, that "the arch-enemy 
against which we wage n. life-long war" is alcohol, 
and our battle-cry h>, "No quarter to the foe." 
As an Order we would rejoice to see tlle enemy 
dislodged from every stronghold, and very speci
ally from its great citadel-its sea t of honor aud 
power- the Table of the Lord. \\ e know it cnn 
never be rou tcd till this great fort has been 
stormed and taken. Tllis is the very Sebastopol 
of the accur ed liquor traffic, as the publicans 
thcmsch·es know, and feel, and sometimes un
wisely say. We defy the ingenuity of man or 
devil to 1conceive any g reater honor or stronger 
moral support for tlic iufernal traffic, than the 
honor and upport of the Church when patroniz
ing it in the purchase of Sacramentnl \Vine. 
When viewed in the ligllt of truth and puri ty 

*At the la te · ession of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge 
in London, the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:- . 

"That this Right \Vorthy Grand Lodge, believing it to 
be physically a nd morally wrong to use in toxicat ing be,·e
rages, earnestly calls upon all ministers and members of 
the Christian Church to abstain from the drinking of intoxi
cant , and to u e all kgitimate efforts to substitute the u e 
of unint oxicating for in toxicati ng wine in the celebrat ion 
of the Lord's S upper, in all congregations in which the 
desirable change has not a lready been effected, thereby 
withdra wing from the pernicious liquor traflic its highest 
educa ti onal and moral support." 

The Grand Lodges of England and Scotland passed 
similar resolutions at their late Sessions, as will be een in 
the notices of their proceedings at page 175; anti our own 
Grant! Lodge did th e sa me at its Session of last year, as will 
be seen in our April is ue, page 7~; so that Subordinate 
Lodges ha,·e the highe t authority and example for giv ing 
this most important phase of the temperance question a 
thorough investigation. Most certainly the sooner this is 
done the better. Any one who would hinder it is so far on 
the side of darkness as opposed to light. Da lucem, Domin e, 
da lucem. 

such patronage is inconceivably unscri turaJ,. 
irrational, and immoral, although the utmost. 
cl1aritv and forbearance should be exercised to-
wards-those who do not know the truth upom the 
subject, if tbey be only willing to examine and 
learn it. 'l'his ecclesiastical patronage of the 
baneful trade is incalculably pernicious in its 
effects. It gathers around the alluring, soul-de
stroying liquid, the protecting power of the 
genuine piety of the very Church of Christ, and 
unites in one strange phalanx for the defeace of 
tile doomed tra.ffic, the undisguised servants of the 
devil and the true disciples of Jesus. Thi will 
yet be universally acknowledged to be one of the 
mightiest achiev£:ments of the Old Ser~.ent, since 
bis first triumph in Eden. He knows well the 
rnlue of tlii stronghold of bis tottering kin 1Ydom 
ou earth, and he will not relinquish it without a 
desperate struggle. Hence the uncontrollable 
wrath which he manifests and stirs up n.gainst 
even an examination of the simple que tion as to 
whetller intoxicating or unintoxicating wine 
should be u ed at the lord's Supper_ 
Such epithets ns "injudicious" and "fanatical," 
which are so often applied to those -who exhibit 
any unusual degree of zeal in the advocacy of 
other phases of the temperance reformation, are 
considered by some far too mild to characterize 
those who daie to touch the subject of Sacramen
tal Wine. Unreasoning prejudice and in tolerant 
bigotry arc sure to brand the conduct of such as 
"presumptuous," "heretical," "impious," and 
perhaps even "blasphemous.'' Mini t.e rs and 
members of Churches that boast of their liberty, 
and say tlley com·t the thol'Ough inves tigation of 
all their doctrines and usages, with unp rnlleled 
inconsistency assume the attitude of the Cbu rch 
or Churches that tolerate no freedom of discus
sion whatever, the moment tlie Communion Wine 
Question is broached witllin their clomnin. This 
very fact should arouse the suspicion in e ery dis
cerning mind that 'omething is not righ t in the 
matter, else why should th ere be the least reluc
tance to encourage that searching of tlte Scrip
tures on this question, whicll is incul ated as 
dutiful ou every other? Jf our opponents be 
intelligently persuaded that we arc in error, sl10uld 
they not come manfully forward and sllow where 
the error lies, especially now when our pinions 
are spreacing wiLh such remarkable r::i.pidi.ty? 
Why should the question not be opeuly aJDd fai rly 
discussed ? A plain but shrewd man so.id to a 
:Belfast m.inister who was deprecating the public 
di cussion of the subject, "Weel, Sir, my opinion 
is, if the water be clean, a shake will d<ie it nae 
harm." Tbe more goltl is rubbed thie more 
lilrightly it shines; o the more truth i :agitated 
the more rapidly it spreads. "Search, the Scrip
tures." If any mau forbid this on any question, 
beware of his counsel. Jt is the bounden duty of 
every Christian to "search the Scrip ture:s," " to 
prove all things," and to "hold fast tha.t whic 
is good ." In full harmouy with this g lorious 
principle our Order has ordained that everjf Lodge 
must honor the Bible by having it pre en t at all 
its meetings, ::in open Book, to be read utnd ex
pounded as fully and freely as the offi.ciers and 
members t!Jink proper. Any Lodge refusing thus. 
to honor the Billie would forfeit its Charter. 
hvery member at his initiation into our Order 
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receiv~,s 8 striking lesson on the Wine Question 
from a. nu:nber of texts that clearly demonstrate 
the Bible to be a Total .Abstinence Book, and he 
is soletun!Y exhorted to "study well the volume 
from hich they are taken." This exhortation is 
-Obviously right, but it cannot be fully obeyed by 
any mem~er who neglcrts to study carefully what 
the Bible teaches regarding wine. 

Frorn (Ur intense love of the Bible, the glo
rious old 3ook of Books, we confess tllat this pro
minence fiven to its teaching is to us the most 
attractive feature of our beneficent Order. We 
know, an( rejoice in the fact, that the Constitu
tion, Priruiples, and Policy of om· Order are en
tirely in ftvor of the views we have long advo
cated on fue Bible Wine Question, and therefore 
that no at;empt to su ppress the full and free dis
cussion o: tile subject in our noble organization 
can ever lave any permanent success. The fouL
dation principle of our Crder is that it is always 
and every;vhere contrary to the Will of God, ns 
revealed 111 Bis Word, Worki:', and ·ways, to 
manufactue and use alcoholic drinks. This grand 
priuciple we h:ive often said, and have pleasure 
in again repeating, we are prepared to maintain 
and defm.d in fair and open discussion, on the 
platform r in the press, against all opponents, 
profes oriil, clerical, medical, legal, or lay. We 
have now bad many years' experience in the work. 
Our posit.on bas been often assailed, but never 
successfully. 'Jh :s bas resulted from our position 

being true, and therefore invulnerable, and not 
from any peculiar ability on our part. Our uni
form desire has been to "buy the truth and sell 
it not," either for money, position, popularity, or 
any other price. Our faith has been in Divine 
truth, and not in mere human wisdom, believing 
that the latter always fails in the long run, but 
that the former never fails, all the attributes of 
Deity being pledged to its support and final tri
umph. Our fixed aim has bceu to imiLate Peter 
upon the water while he kept his eye upon the 
Lord and walked securely, aud to avoid his ex
ample when be looked down upon the waves and 
sank. By looking upwards, we have been enabled 
to keep underfoot " the fear of mau that bringeth 
a 1mare," and it has been to us a source of inex
pres:;,ible delight to find the cultivation of that 
spirit so uniformly inculrated in the authoritative 
instruction of our great and growing Order. We 
listeu respectfully, weigh carefully, and refute as 
clearly as we can, e,~ery objection to our views 
which anybody offers in accordance with the laws 
of Christian liberty. But if any man or body of 
men, however organized, should attack us with 
any other weapons than those born of truth and 
liberty, we shall endeavor by Divine aid in the 
future, as we have done in the past, to plant our 
feet fi rmly on the rock of Temperance Trutll, and 
say with Fitz James-

" Come ~ne, come all, this rock shall fly, 
From its firm base as soon as I." 

~be ®ool:l ~emplar J.Elocutwni~t. 

WATER. 

B Y J . B • G 0 U G H , 

mrBERE is the liquor which God the Eternnl m brtws for Bis children? Not in the 
simmering still, over smoky fires choked with 
poisonous ;n es, and surrounded with the stench 
of sickeni g odors and rank corruptions doth 
your Fath r in heaven prepare the prr.cions essence 
of lif , tb p uc cold water. Bnt in the green 
glade and rn · y dell, where the red deer wanders, 
and tlH: child loves to play; I.here God brews it. 
And down, lo v down in the deepest valleys, where 
the founta"ns murmur and the rills sing; and high 
up on the tal L mountain tops, where the naked 
grauite glittet'"S like gold in the sun, \Vherc the 
storm-cloud b.-oods, and the thunderstorms crash ; 
and aw~y far o ut on the wide, wild sea, where the 
hurrica e ho\"fls music, and the big waves roar 
the chorus, sweeping the march of God : there he 
brews it-that beverage of life, the health-giving 

water. And everywhere it is a thing of beauty, 
gleaming iu the dew-drop, sini:ing in the Summer 
rain, shining in tlle ice-gem, till the leaves ull 
seem turned into livin~ jewels, spreading a golden 
veil over the setting sun, or a white gauze around 
the midnight moon, sporting in the cataract, 
sleeping in tho glacier, dancing in the hail- hower, 
folding its bright snow curtains softly about the 
wintry world, and weaving the many colored iris, 
that seraph's zone of the sky, whose warp is the 
rain-drop of earth, who e woof is the unbeam of 
heaven, all chequered over with celestial flowers, 
by the mystic hand of refraction. Still always it 
is beautiful , that life-giving water; no poison 
bubbles on its brink ; its foam brings not madness 
and murder; no blood stains its liq_uid glass; ps.le 
widows and starving orphans weep no burning 
tears in its depths; no drunkard's shrieking ghost 
from the grave curses it in the words of eternal 
despair! Speak out my friends, would ye ex
change it for the demon's drink, alcohol ! 

11.iterat!! N oticefS. 
Goon TEMPLARS .AND THE LORD'S SUPPER. By 

Bro. Rev. J ohn Morgan, D.D.G. W.C.T., Black
burn. 12 pp. Price t d. Birmingham: Pub
lished by the Grn.nd Lodge of England; Offices, 
51, Ann Street. Belfast: I.O.G.T. Offices, 26, 
Ann Street. This admirable tract, on a most im
portant subject, is the substance of a speech de
livered by Bro. ~l organ, in opening a discussion 

in the Hope of Blackburn Lodge, on the ques
tion-" Is it desirable that Good ' I emplars should 
agitate for the disuse of fermented wiue at the 
Lord's Supper by the Churches or their imme
diate Districts ?" Bro. Morgan ably maintains 
the affirmative, but is very properly careful in re
commending that persistent zeal in the agitation 
should be tempered with moderation and charity. 
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Goon TEMPLARISK IN HARMONY WITH CHRIS· 
TIANITY: A Reply to Hev. James Heron's" New 
Crusade." By Brother Rev. G. H. Shanks, 
G.W.Chap. 68 pp. Price 6d. Belfast: W.E. 
Mayne, 1, Donegan Square East; I .. G.T. Offices, 
26, Ann Street. Christians who are unacquainted 
with Mr. Heron, but who know what Good Tem
plarism is in its principles and operations, and 
who read Mr. Heron's pamphlet, feel astonished 
when they are told that the author of such a pro
duction is a minister of the Gospel of good stand
ing and high reputation; while on the other 
hand, those acquainted with Mr. Heron, tmt who 
know nothing of Good Templari1m1, except his 
absurd caricatures and gross misrepresentations 
of it, become equally amazed as they learn the 
truth regarding our Order. That truth is admi-

THE RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE. 

THE Annual Session of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge of our Order was held in the Royal Amphi
theatre, Holborn, London, commencing Tuesday 
22nd, and ending Monday, 28th July. On the 
22nd, the proceedings commenced at ten o'clock, 
under the presidency of Bro. Rev. J. Russell, 
R.W.G.T., Michigan .. Among those present dur
ing the Session were Mrs. M. B. O'Donnell, 
R.W.G.V.T., New York; J. K. Van Doorn, R.W.G. 
Treas., Illinois; J. A. Spencer, R.W.G.S., and Mrs. 
Spencer, Ohio; J. Walker, R.W.G.C., Scotland; 
Hon. S. D. Hastings, P.R.W.G.T., Wisconsin; J. 
Ormiston, R.W.G.M., Canada; Rev. G. Hinds, 
P.R.W.G.C., England; Hon.S. B. Chase, P.R.W.G.T., 
and Mrs. Chase, Pennsylvania; Hon Judge Black, 
P.R.W.G.C., Pennsylvania; Col. G. F. M'Farland, 
Pennsylvania; Mrs. A Weichman, Pennsylvania; 
Miss M. L. Johnson, Pennsylvania; Hon. J. T. 
Dow and Mrs. Dow, Wisconsin; J. Arthur, Illinois; 
H. Pugson, Illinois; Mrs. S. E. Wills, New York; 
E. T. Marsh, S.D., New York; Mrs. M'C. Brown, 
G.W.C.T., Ohio; Mrs. L. W. Webb, Ohio; S. L. 
Johnson, New Jersey ; Rev. R. B. Yard, D.D., New 
Jersey; B. Lowe, G.W.C., New Jersey; Rev. Dr. 
J. B. Graw, P.G.W.C.T., New .Jersey ; Rev. 
J. K. Morris, G.W.C.T., New Jersey ; Miss 
M. Bigelow, Connecticut ; Miss E. A. Rice, 
Connecticut; C. H. Baker, Vermont; R. G. Sturte
vant, Vermont; Rev. D. Boyd, P.G.W.C.T., Rhode 
Island; Rev. H. Robinson, Michigan; Mrs. E. D. 
Stacey, Minnesota; Mrs. J. N. Webb, Minnesota; 
P. P. Ellis, G.W.C.T., Missouri; Hon. Neal Dow, 
Maine ; Mrs. Partington, Maine; Rev. 0. M. 
Cousens, Maine; T. N. Ra msay, S.D., North 
Carolina; Rev. J. W. Yearnshaw, P.G.W.C.T., Ne
braska; Tim Needham, G.W.S. Kentucky; J. S. 
Garrigus, Indiana ; W. H. B. Sarrell, Colorado ; 
Major S. D. Underwood, P.G.W.C., Kansas; Rev. 
T. L. Poulson, Maryland; Mrs. Evans, New York; 
-- Stewart, Nova Scotia; --Fitch, New York; 
H. Randolph, New Hampshire; Dr. Cunningham, 
California; A. S. Elliot, Alabama; --Mitchell, 
Massachusetts ; Sister Bowker, Massachusetts; 
Rev. E. P. Ridgeway, G.W.C.T., Delaware; 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, P.G.W.C.T., Canada; W. 
S. Williams, P.G.W.C.T., Canada; Rev. M. L. 

rably 'set forth in the able and exhaustive pampli
let now before us, from the ever ready pen ()f 
Bro. Shanks; and it will be the duty of the mem
bers of our Order to secure for it a circulation 
ten timee more extensive than that gained by Mr. 
Heron's "New Crusade." 'l'hts can eaeily be 
done by an earnest, simultaneous effort on the 
part of the Lodges and membership throughout 
Ireland, aud the temporary and local injury done 
to our good cause by Mr. Heron's imprudence 
will thereby be turned into a general and perma
nent benefit. As a specimen of Bro. Shanks's 
masterly exposure of Mr. Heron's fallacies and 
absurdities, we give a lengtllened extrnct from 
his pamphlet t\t another page, under the heading,. 
"Hev. Jame• Heron on Good TemFJlarism.
No. IX." 

Pearson, G.W.C., Canada; J. Malins, G.W.C.T.,. 
England; A. Holden, .J.P., G.W.C., England; 
Lady Ogle, G.W.V.T., England; P. Spence, J.P.,. 
G.W.T., England; J. W. Kirton, G.W.S., England; 
R. Mansergh, P.G.W.C., and Mrs. Man ergh, Eng
land; H. Kenward, P.G.W.V.T., England; T. 
Scott, P.G. W.S., England; E. Curtice, P.G.W.T., 
England; J. Pollard, S.D.G.W.C.T., England; 
Rev. C. Garnett, P.G. W.C., England ; J. B. Ander
son, P.G.W.C., England; H. Munroe, M.D., 
D.D.G.W.C.T., and Mrs. Munroe, England ; 
Rev. J. Yeames, England; S. P. Thompson, 
B.A., P.G.M., England ; Miss Armstrong, 
S.D.G.W.C.T., England ; J. Rae, P.G. W.M., 
and Mrs. Rae, England ; G. Thomeloe, 
P.G.W.G., England; J. Staunton, England; R. 
Simpson, P.G. W.C., Scotland ; J. Sutherland, 
P.G.W.V.T., and Mrs. Sutherland, Scotland; Rev. 
Prof. Kirk, P.G.W.C., Scotland; J. Pyper, G.W.C.T., 
Ireland; J. Simms, G.W.C., Ireland; W.F. Lawlor, 
G.W.V.T., Ireland; J. Bowen, G.W.C.T., Wales; 
Capt. G. B. Thomas, G. W. T., and Mrs. Thomas, 
Wales; Rev. D. Rowlands, M.A., G.W.C., Wales; 
W. L. Daniell, D.G.W.C.T., Wa les; W. P. Annear, 
P.G.W.S., Wales; -- M·Pherson, D.D.R.W.G.T., 
Australia; and J. G. Campbell, D.D.R.W.G.T., 
Holland. After a short morning sitting, the mem
bers of the R.'\V.G. Lodge were conveyed in ten 
private omnibuses to the Crystal Palace, where the 
Annual Fete, under the auspices of the a tional 
Temperance League, was being held, which was 
attended by upwards of 53,000 persons. Among 
the numerous interesting ma tters in the day's pro
ceedings were two Band of Hope concerts, at mid
day and in the evening, under the leadership of 
Mr. F. Smith, of 5,000 voices each, which were 
truly magnificent in every respect ; a Conference 
in the Opera Theatre at which papers on various 
aspects of tpe temperance question were read; a 
public meeting in the Transept Centre addressed 
by distinguished speakers, includin g the Right 
Worthy Grand Templar, Bro. Rev. J. Russell; and 
the launch of the Good Templar lifeboat, by the 
R.W.G.T. The R.W.G. Lodge resumed its busi
ness in the Royal Amphitheatre, Holborn, on Wed
nesday morning, 23rd, at ten o'clock, and con
tinued its morning and evening sittings until Mon
day night 29th. We can only spare room for a 
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\'ery few of the numerous items of important busi
ness transacted. On Wednesday the reports of the 
R.W.G.T., R.W.G.S., and R.W.G. Treas. were 
read and received, and a deputation from the 
U.K. Alliance, headed by Bros. Rev. D. Burns, 
M.A., W. Hoyle, and T. H. Barker, was received, 
and an address of fraternal greeting from the Al
liance was cordially accepted. On Thursday, the 
following resolution was adopted :-" That the at
tention of the R. W.G. Lodge having been called to 
the injury inflicted on the cause of temperance, and 
the discredit brought upon the Order, by the use of 
tobacco by the members, this R.W.G.L. recom
mends that no member be allowed to use tobacco 
while wearing regalia, and that Subordinate Lodges 
be recommended to prohibit smoking in the ante
rooms and lobbies of the Lodge-rooms during the 
sitting of the St;Ssions ;" and a deputation and ad
dress were received, and unanimously accepted, 
from the National Division of the Sons of Tempe
rance. On Friday, a deputation and address were 
cordially received from the Independent Orcier of 
Rechabites ; the following Executive officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : - Hon. S. D. Hastings, 
R.W.G.T.; R. Simpson. R.W.G.C.; Mrs. Weich
man, R.W.G.V.'r.; W. S. Williams, R.W.G.S.; 
and J. K. Van Doorn, R.W.G. Treasurer; it was 
resolved that any Grand Lodge may, by vote, con
stitute the junior P.G.W.C.T. a member of its Exe
cutive; a gold watch was presented by Brother 
Malins, on behalf of the British Representatives, to 
Bro. Russell, the retiring R.W.G.T. ; the new 
R. W.G.T. appointed the following officers, accord
ing to the Constitution :-Rev. C. Garrett, R.W.G.C.; 
Major Underwood, R.W.G.M.; Mrs. M'C. Brown, 
R.W.G.D.M.; Mrs. F. W. Bowker, R.W.G.G., and 
A. S. Elliott, R.W.G., Sen.; the officers were in
stalled by Hon. S. B. Chase, P.R.W.G.T.; and the 
R.W.G.T. was .appointed Superintendent of the 
Juvenile Templar movement. On Saturday, an 
important Report on Political Action was adopted, 
to which we shall probably refer in a future 
issue; it was unanimously agreed to indefinitely 
postpone the question of granting a Cha1ter for 
a Worthy Grand Lodge for Gre4t Britain and 
Ireland: and l\Irs. O'Donnell, on behalf of her fel
low-members, presented J A. Spencer, P.R.W.G.S., 
with a Silver Tea Service. On Sunday, Rev. J. 
Russell, P.R.W.G.T., preached an able and elo
quent sermon in the Royal Amphitheatre, from 
the text,-" Be not drunk with wine wherein is 
excess, but be filled with the Spirit.'' On Monday, 
Rev. J. Rus-sell, P.R.W.G.T., was elected R.W.G. 
Lecturer af the Order for lhe ensuing year ; several 
important alterations were made in the Ritual; the 
following resolution was unanimously adopted :
"That this R.W.G.L., believing it to be physically 
and morally wrong to use intoxicating beverages, 
earnestly calls upon all ministers and members of 
the Christian Church to abstain from the drinking 
of intoxicants, and to use all legitimate efforts to 
substitute the use of unintoxicating for intoxicating 
wine in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, in all 
congregations where the desirable change has not 
already been effected, thereby withdrawing from the 
pernicious liquor traffic its highest educational and 
moral support;" it was resolved-" That a com
mittee of five be appointed, whose duty it shall be to 
prepare an address to the world, and more especially 

to the Christian or moral portion thereof, urging the: 
claims of temperance work by all men, as a duty 
we .owe to God, our country, our fellow-man, and 
ourselves-said address to be given out through the 
press of our Order, and such other periodicals as can 
be induced to copy it;" Rev. J. Russell, P.R. W.G.T.; 
Rev. Dr. Graw, P.G.W.C.T. ; Rev. C. Garrett,. 
R.W.G.C.; Rev. Prof. Kirk, P.G.W.C.; and Rev . .J. 
B. Aylesworth were appointed to draw up the ad
dress ; the R. W.G.S was authorized to appoint three 
Agents, one to reside in some convenient point of 
the United States, one in Great Britain, and one in 
Australia, to assist in issuing necessary supplies 
for carrying on the work of the Order ; and the 
R.W.G. Lodge Session was closed near midnight, to 
re-assemble in the City of Boston on the fourth 
Tuesday in May, 1874. 

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND. 

THE Fourth Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of 
England was held in the Colston Hall, Bristol, 
commencing on Tuesday morning, 1st, and ending 
on Friday night, 4th July. Good Templar ser
mons were preached in many Bri tol pulpits on 
Sabbath, 29th, and an enormous and most impos
ing procession through the principal streets took 
place on Monday, 3oth June. G.W.C.T. Malins 
presided at the opening of the Session on Tuesciay 
morning. There was a large attendance of Grand 
Lodge members of former Sessions, and the G. 
Lodge Deg ree was conferred on about 2,000 new 
members, making in all the largest G. Lodge Ses
sion ever held in any part of the world. Bros. Dr. 
Cunningham, G. Lodge of California; Rev. Prof. 
Kirk, G.W. Chap., and R. Simpson, G.W.C. of Scot
land; J. Pyper, G.W.C.T. of Ireland; J. Bowen, 
G.W.C.T., and Captain G. B. Thomas, G.W.T. of 
Wales were introduced in due form, and were 
vociferously cheered as they took their seats on 
the pl~ttorm. The Report of the G.W.C.T. was 

able, lengthy, and exhaustive document, and 
that of the G.W.S. showed there were then no 
less than 3,100 Subordinate Lodges in England, 
which have since increased to about 3,300. On 
'Wednesday the following Officers were elected 
and appointed for the ensuing year:-J. Malins, 
G.W.C.T. (unanimously); A. Holden, J.P., G.W.C.; 
Lady Ogle, G.W.V.T.; J. W. Kirton, G.W.S.; 
P. Spence, J.P., G.W.T.; Rev. W. Holderness, 
G.W.Chap.; H. T . M'lver, G.W.M.; J. Thomas, 
G.W.G.; R. H. Campbell, G.W.Sen.; Miss E. J. 
Foster, G.W.A.S.; Mrs. H. Murch, G.W.D.M. ; S. 
.Judd, R.N., G.W.Mes.; and Dr. B. Collenette, 
P.G.W.C.T. On Thursday morning the Officers 
were installed, G.W.C.T. Pyper conducting the 
interesting and impressive ceremonies. Bros. Malins, 
G. W.C.'f. ; H. Munroe, M.D. ; R. Mansergh, 
P.G.W.C.; and T. Scott, P.G.W.S. were elected 
Representatives to R.W.G.Lodge for 1874; and 
Bradford was chosen as the place for next Annual 
Session. On Friday two animated discussions took 
place on the subjects of Political Action and Com
m union Wine. On the former the decisions were· 
earnest and thorough, and on the latter the follow
ing resolution was offered :-" That the special 
attention of Subordinate Lodges be called to the 
practice of Christian Churches in using intoxicating 
wine at the Lord's Supper, and that they be urged 
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to vigorous action to sweep away the disgrace." 
All who spoke were in favor of the use of unintoxicat
ing wine, but some feared that the "vigorous action" 
urged might tend to disturb the peace of some 
churches. The following substitute for the motion 
was unanimously adopted:-" That we urge our 
brethren to use all -proper means to banish intoxi
cating wine from the Lord's Table, but as its use 
at that ordinance is not a violation of our pledge, 
we trust no brother will so act as to disturb the 
peace of the churches.'' The Session throughout 
was most successful, the only unpleasant feature of 
it being the severe illness of the G.W.C.T. on the 
last day, caused by over exertion, which illness 
continued for some time after the Session, but from 
which we rejoice he is now almost fully recovered. 

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 

THE Fourth Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland was held in Glasgow on 16th and 1 7th 
July. The Session was called to order in due form 
by Bro. J. Walker, G.W.C.T. Much interest was 
added to the proceedings by the presence of the 
Hon. S. B. Chase, P.R.G.W.T., who presided with 
the dignity and efficiency peculiarly his own, at 
several of the sittings. Bro. Walker having ac
cepted an invita tion from the Good Templars of 
California to emigrate there, deGlined to be a candi
date for the office of G.W.C.T., and Bro. Rev. 
George Gladstone was unanimously elected as his 
successor. The other officers elected and appointed 
were L. Mackay, G.W.C. ; R. M. Beveridge, 
G.W.V.T.; W.W. Turnbull,G.W.S.;J. Colquhoun, 
G.W.T.; Rev. J. C. Russell, G.W. Chap.; T. F. 
Marr, G.W.M.; T. Dick, G.W.G.; J. Normand, 
G.W. Sen.; Mag_gie Peacock, G.W.D.M.; R. Gray, 
G.W.A.S.; J. Dunn, G.W. 'Mes.; and J. Walker, 
P.G.W.C.T. Hon. S. B. Chase conducted the in
stallation ceremonies in a most impressive manner. 
Among the resolutions adopted was the following: 
-"That whereas the use of fermented wine at the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper is nowhere sanc
tioned in the Scriptures, and considering it is not a 
proper emblem to represent the blood of Christ, and 
that so long as it is used at such solemn occasions, 
the Church is lending her influence to the liquor 
traffic, this Grand Lodge recommends the members 
of the Order to use their influence as members of 
Churches and as members of any branch of the 
Unfermented Communion Wine Association, to get 
the Churches of Scotland to return to the use of un
fermented wine at the Communion." The next 
Session of the Grand Lodge is to be held in Edin
burgh in July, 1874. 

GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

THE Grand Lodge of Ireland held its Third Annual 
:Session in the Metropolitan, Dublin, commencing 
on Monday evening, 25th, and ending on Thursday 
morning, 28th ult. There was a very large at
tendance, ,much more so than was anticipated, from 
the distance the majority of the Lodges had to send 
their Representatives. Among the distinguished 
visitors who attended from other countries were 
Hon. S. D. Hastings, R.W.G.T.; R. Simpson, 
Esq., R.W.G.C.; J. Malins, Esq., G.W.C.T. of 
England; Rev. G. Gladstone, G.W.C.T. of Scot-

land; J. Howen, Esq., G.W.C.T. of Wales; E.T. 
Marsh, Esq., G. Lodge of New York; J. S. Garri
gus, G. Lodge of Indiana; J. W. Kirton, Esq., 
G.W.S. of England; and Captain Thomas, 
G.w:r. of Wales. Letters expressing regret a.£ 

inability to be present were received from Angus 
Holden, Es(j., J.P., G.W.C. of England; and W. 
L. Daniell, Esq., G. Lodge d Wales; and a tele
gram of greeting was forwarded by Mrs. M. 
Brown, G.W .C.T. of Ohio. In our next issue, we 
shall give a lengthened acccount of the proceed
ings, which were of a most interesting character, 
and were more harmoniously conducted than, per
haps, those of any other Grand Lodge Session ever 
held in the British Islands. In the meantime we 
shall, in the little space at our disposal, state a few 
of the leading facts. The following officers were 
elected by unanimous vote, John Pyper, G.W.C.T.; 
John Simms, G.W.C.; W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T.; 
and Dr. M'Murtry, G.W.T. There were two can
didates for the office of G.W.S.-A. Ledlie, and E. 
Boreland. For the former there W6re 7 7 votes, and 
for the latter 2, so that the elections were all but 
unanimous throughout. The G.W.C.T. appointed 
T.H. White, J.P., asP.G.W.C.T.; Rev. G. H. Shanks, 
as G.W.Chap.; W. J. Gordon, as G.W.M.; and J
M'Dowell, as G.W.Me . The G.W.V.T. appointed 
W. Whitfield, as G.W.G. ; and A. Armstrong, as 
G.W.Sen. The G.W.S. appointed G. A. Reilly, as 
G.W.A.S., and the G.W.M. appointed Mrs. A. 
Hodgens as G.W.D.M. The R.W.G.T. conducted 
the installation uervice, which was most impressive. 
Bros. Pyper, Simms, and Lawlor, were elected Re
presentatives to the next Session of theR.W.G. Lodge. 
It was unanimously agreed that a Bazaar, under 
the auspices of the G. Lodge, be held in the Ulster 
Hall, Belfast, during the next yea r, the date to be 
fixed by the Executive, to liquidate the debt due by 
the G. Lodge. The next Session of the Grand 
Lodge is to be held in Londonderry, commencing 
on the last Wednesday of August, 1874. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

Cnus11Eo O uT :-"Our Mission,'' by Sister A. J. 
C., Londonderry ; "Official Information;'' "Alco
holic Medication- o. 2 ;" "Water (Poetry)," by 
Bro. W. G. Lyttle ; several notices of books ; and 
reports of public meetings for the past two months. 

The next three numbers will contain the.first and the 
ia.Yt Temperance Sermons preached by the late Rev. 
Dr. Morgan, which will be read with interest, and 
we trust with profit, by all lovers of the temperance 
cause, especially by ministers of the Gospel. 

Orders for THE IRISH Gooo TEMPLAR and for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. AN ow. 
LEDLIE, G.W.S., 26 Ann Street, Be1fast. On 
pre·payment of IS 6d, one copy monthly for a year 
will be forwarded by post ; and two or more 
copies will be sent for the published price, post 
free. Two Shillings will thus secure to two indi
viduals monthly for one year a copy each, ad
dressed to any one of them, in any part of the 
country. 

Contributions for THEIR1su GoooTEMPLAR,and 
Books for Review in its columns, should be ad
dressed to the Editor, John Pyper, G.W.C.T., 4, 

0 ld Park Terrace, Belfast. 
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Sir Fred. Adair Roe, Bart. , formerly Chief l\lnf!iS
trate at Bow Street. She married Captain ~ir 
Chaloner Ogle (died 1859), eldest son of the late 
Admiral Sir Charles Ogle, Bart., Admiral of th e 
Fleet, and both on her own lSide and that of ber 
husband 's, is connected with some of the £rst 
families in the country. But for many years Lady 
Ogle's name b ns been more ende:uingly known, 
far and wide, for her large-hearted, practical bc
nevo1ence. Seldom, indeed, is a case of real dis
tress unrelieved by bcr : appeals to her sympa
thies come in, not only from every quarter of the 
United Kingdom, but from many parts far beyond 
the seas, aIJd it is only when necessity req1;ires a 
limit to be drawn somewhere to her cbaritic10, 
that a reluctant and sorrowful cannot is the answer 
returned. In her immediate neighborhood, and 
in Brighton, only those whose hunger bas been 
satisfied, whose nakednMs bas been covered, whose 
sick beds haYe been \'isited and comforted , whom 
sorrows have been turned into joy, can tell what 
is tbe extent of her unostcntati ous but trne bene
ficence. With the poor her nnme is a household 

word. 
But Lady Ogle does not rest satisfied with 

seeking to relieYe the mere temporal necessities 
of the poor and nffiictecl. She feels too deeply 
that man lives not by 'bread alone, and if it be 
but a -cup of wnier gi ren in J esus's name, the 
opportunity is not lost of pointing to Him who 
alone can satisfy the perishing soul, and give to 
all who ask the wnter of everlasting li fe ! For 
many years o. great work has been gobg on 11.t 
Windsor Hi\ll Mission-rooms, wholly supported 
by her Ladyship. Here the Gospel, pnre and un
defiled, is regularly preac11ed ; Dible classes are 
held; a large Sunday ~chool established, num
bering about 120 children of the very poorc t, 
some being street Arabs ; tea feasts are annually 
given to vnrious classes, at one time to t 1 e roughs, 
who look forward to these events with much 
anxiety, another to the •fishermen ; to-night Urn 

aged of both sexes are filled with good thingi-, 
to-morrow the young are gladdened in many vans 
and green fields, whilst the capacious rooms, &c. , 
are cheerfully lent to any who bring the pool' 
from >arious parts for a day's outing by the sea
side. Many conYe1·sions have taken place at tht:~e 
gathering"B, mimy who were once the curse of a 
home, and tlJe terror of a ncighl>orhood, but now 
respected and prosperou s totnl abstainers and car. 
nest Christians, poiu t back to one of such gather
ings as the t ime when t11cy nrst felt pricked in 
their hearts an d found peace in bclieYing iu H im 
who loved them and gave Himself for them . The 
writer of this memoir could g ive mauy most 

striking and touching instances of such conver
sions of men and women who are at this moment 
the living and bl'ight witnesses of the power of 
God's Word, though preached to what to many 
would appear a hopeless auditory and at a most 
unseemly time. One great feature of the Wind
sor Hall work must not be passed over. Every 
Sunday afternoon throughout the year, a substan
tial tea is provided for about two hundred people. 
Y0ung men g o out into the lo.nes, bye-ways, and 
back slums, and g ather in as many as they can, 
chiefly, of course, of the very poor, but not always 
so. Kind and inoffensive inquiries are made of 
the guests as they are seated at the table, as to 
their mode of life, &c. Hymns a re sung, tracts 
distributed, :rnd the m essage of our Lord and 
Saviour faithfully and lovin gly deli>ered; and the 
seed thus sown in Faith has not always fallen by 
the way side or on stony g round, but on good 
soil prepared of God to bring forth fruit to His 
praise and glory ! 

In the temperance movement, L:idy Ogle has 
long tuken an active and deep interest. For years 
she bas kept a pledge book and cards ; and many 
have been delivered from the drunkard's curse by 
her nnwearied efforts and watchfulness over the 
newly rescued. The reason of her signing the 
pledge herself is characteristic : an old and faith
ful scrvnnt hnd become addicted to drinking; 
warning after· warning proved of no avail, and at 
hst be was required to choose between taking 
the pledge or dismissal. A cer~ain time was 
allowed him in which to make up his mind ; and, 
as an example and encouragement, •Lady Ogle 
offered to sign the pledge first. This was irresis
tible, the man sig ned, the way was cleared for 
hig her and holier work; nnd, for several years 
after, he lived a consistent Christian-his end 

perfect peace. 
Jn connexion with Windsor Ha.II: there was a 

Total Abstinence Society and Ba.nd of Hope, be
fore Good Tcmplarism wns established in Brigh
ton. When the Worthy Dis trict Deputy for Sus
sex, Bro. Rev. H. W. Parsons, proposed to hold a 
public meeting at the H all, to expound the prin
ciples of Good Templ arism, Lady Ogle threw her
self heartily into the cause, and on the night of 
the meeting, SOth April , 187'2, a Lodge was formed 
with twenty-two chartel' members, and received 
th e name of Withdeane Court Lodge, .Ko. 908, in 
honor of her Ladyshi p, and bas continued to 
grow ;ncl p rosper. Lady Og:c is its W.C.T., the 
only lady, we bclieYe, o f rank nnd influence in the 
country who holds such a pcsition. Would to 
God tbat otbers would go and do l ikewise ! If 
but one in every Lu nLlrcrl of our upper ten thou -
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sand would use the power of their name, influ
ence, wealth, opportunities, and high privileges 
as does this worthy sister of our noble C rder, who 
can estimate the amount of good that would fol
low! Public-houses would be shut up; jail :s and 
workhouses would be emptied ; wretched homes 
would be made happy; individual prosperity and 
gladness would ad\'ance with g iant strides; the 
deluge of misery and crime that sweeps over our 
belov d land from the curse of drunkenness would 
be arrcstc1l, and God's holy nam~ would be g lo
rified and wor-Itipped in places wllere now S:ttan 
wo 1 k hi s will and destruction amongst thou
sands of our fellow-creatures. In confirmation of 
this, we may gi\'e a few figures from the journal 
kept by the superintendent of the \Vin clt.or Hall. 
He certifies to 180 who h:we been convertec there 
since he hns had charge (al>ou t four years), and 
who have giren unmistakable evidence in all their 
outward walk and conversation of the reality of 
the work, lJcsidcs many who were brought in 
before, and very many who have pas cd away, 
rejoicing in :God their Saviour. Al:ogcthcr " ·c 

may safely say upwards of three hundred have 
b~en thus redeemed from earthly-misery and ever
lasting woe, and among these a farge proportion 
had been the helpless victims of inveterate drink
ing:. 

That men c:rn perform bard work without beer 
or other intoxi cating drink has been Jully proved 
on Lady Oglc's estate. During harvest, not a drop 
of beer is allowed : reapers are never wanted, and 
men on tramp, seeking employment, have even 
said they prefer Lady Ogle's ginger beer to ale, 
&c.; th:tt they enn bear the beat bet.ter, get over 
more ground , nncl are altogether more able men 
by beiug- rn:Hlc total abstainers for the time being. 
:\1 any who lrn,·c been employed one year come 
:l;!;nin thu next, th ou:;h they know what they must 
fore~o. '\Y 11 may we rejoice to enrol such a 
nnmc amongst our numbers, :tnd we devoutly 
pr.iy L:i.cly l lglc mny long be spared to l:lbor iu 
the cause of r rnth and Righteom:nes:::, and to be 
e:till more and more blessed as the in trament of 
good to otllcrs in Faith, Hope, and Charity.- The 
Templar. 

~eb+ Jame% Jleron on ~oo'tl ~empiarism.-·No. 10+ 
BY Dil.O. REV. G. H. SHANKS, G.W. CHAPLA IN. 

A SAM~LE OF M!l. H.'S 'MfSREPRESE~TAT i O~S OF TUE 

O!lDER. 

" l'rovc all things; hold fast that which is goo<l." 

l. ~ B:. represents Good Templarism as frn.\·ing an 
~ "e:r:pressly dcistical creed," "deliberately 

frame.d to admit deists and exclude Christinnity." 
On the contrary, it has a test to e.r:clude all, 
whetller deist· or atheists, or whatever else, who 
do not acknowledge the authority of God as bind
ing on tlrn con ciencc and that they are held to 
their ;ow by that authority. The test is
" Belief in the existence of Goel as th e Ruler and 
Governor of all thing!t" roes tlii s open the door 
to deists 1 Take it away and the doer is open, as 
in other Temperance Societies of which Mr. H. 
approves. Is it one of the peculiarities of a. deist, 
as contradistinguishcd from 11. Christian, to believe 
in the existence of God as tl10 Rul er and Governor 
of all things ~ If :my deist believes this, he 
believes it in common with Christian , and not as 

contrad istingni ~hed from Christians. Christianity 
expressly cxC'ludcd by the " belief in th e exis tence 
of Goel as th e Ruler and Governor of all things! '' 
Why, it i ' not c\·en coustructi r ely e~ luded l>_r it. 
Christianity is implied in H. It i n. Christian 

doctrinl', wh :1 te\·er anl i-TemlJlar theology may say 
to the contrar~-. } o one could be :t Christian 
wi ~hout sucll l.Jclief. "God's works of providence 

arc His most hol \', wise, nnd powerful, preserving 
anrl go \·ern lng all Bi" creatures nnd all their 
actions." " ·1 he kingdom is the Lord's and He is 
the ~over nor <Lmo11g the nations!" Re says, " Mr. 
S. is in l1\i.;:sful ignorance of what the wo1·d deist 
means," nnd tells me that I would tintl its mean
ing if I would look a. dictionary-" and that a 

ver.v stria.11 one would do." Now, would he just 
be so go rl :1s to tell me what dictionary, large or 
small, defin s thb word deist as meaning" one 
who believes in God as the Ruler and Governor 
of all things ?" Such a definition would be 
crroneon in two respects; it would lcnve out 
whnt should he put in, nnd put in what should be 
left out, for a deist discards the Bible and does 
not" bdiC\'e in God as the Ruler and Governor of all 

things." It would not express one i:;ingle distin
guish ing peculi:irity of a deist, and would assign 
to dci m th at which does not belong to it as a 
system. E eery Christian believes in the existence 
of God :is the Hulcr and Governor of all things, 
every deist rl<ws no• . S 1ch n. l ie!ief is essential' to 
Christianity, and is opposed to deism. 1 fear he 
himself" is in blissful ignorance of what the word 
mean ,.' ' \Yltat deism rtj ·c· ts, Good 'l'emplarism 
most empha ticall" n r d expressly e1 joins, namely, 
the authority of the Biblv and of Christ; and 
what deism c11joins (the disbelief of the Bible) 
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conscience. I would willingly co-operate even 
with deists and atheists in promoting, in other
ways, temperance and every other good work. 
I may co-operate with them m promoting it under
the auspices of Mr. H.'s tempera.nee society, ball 
it is impossible I can co-opente with them ia 
connexion with Good Templarism. How absurd. 
therefore, ls this charge, whic\ nevertheless. is 
dwelt upon at such great length, and with such 
repetition by those zealous t~etotalcrs, Messrs. 
Heron and Kerr. And their doing so shows to 
what str.1its they arc driven fo1 something to say 
against the Good Templar Ordfr. 

Good Templarism expressly rejects. And yet he 
affirms-and so does Mr. Kerr-that Templarism 
bas an expressly deistical creed, deliberately framed 
to exclude Christianity ! What confidence can be 
put in what such brethren say against it? Chris
tianity deliberately and expressly excluded by an 
Order which cannot hold a meeting without 
prayer in the name of Christ, without the Bible 
being placed in the centre as the rule and basis of 
all its proceedings, nor a member be admitted 
without being exhorted to study the Word of Jod, 
to look to Christ, and at the feet of the Son of 
God to learn, &c., &c.! This is" expressly and 
deliberately to exclude Christianity !" and for 
doing this Templarism is " as anti-Christian as 
the medieval crusades, and is not Good Chris

. tianity !" A deist is one who avowedly dis-

2. He represents Good Tenplars as cc disso
ciating from Christ and Christianity their efforts 
at reformin&; and elevating rren," repeating at 
great length all he bad said b the Jf''itness, but 
without making any attempt t< reply to my refu
tation. This is a stale objectio1, and was refuted 
forty years ago by Dr. Morgan. It is still brought 
against his own society by ma1y members of his 
own Church, and is ~iven as tl:eir reason for not 
becoming members of it. Sane will not even 
preach the annual sermon on Temperance lest 
they should be "d issociating fro m Christ and 
Christianity their efforts at reftrming- and elevat
ing men," but will "preach tie Gos·pel" Does 
their preaching of the Gospel ptt d!ow·n intemper
ance 1 So far as it bas Gospel trruth iu it, God 
will likely ho nor it by making it do good ; but 
not having the truth regardin; temperance, but 
great errors, it is not honorcd rith doiiog good in 
pr0moting that virtue. I hav< sh1ow·n elsewhere 
the unreasonableness of this otectiioQ as brought 
against the Temperance Refo·mai.tiom (see my 
letter in Witness), and Mr. H. rnk~fS nco attempt to 
refute wlrn.l is there advanced · bu.t i.t is doubly 
unreasonable as brought againt '.lfennplarism, to 
which iL is not applicable at a\ f())r ilts members 
are exhorted to " look to Chrit," "t.o study the 
Word of God," to" learn at th1fee1t o>f the Son of 
God," &c. This part of th Riituial he never 
mentions, although he professs3 t@ h1ave read it 
most carefully, and to give a fith1ful representa
tion of its contents. Often ha Ch1risttianity been 
found outside of what has beena.llted 1the Church, 
and, as regards Temperance, I ve i nco hesitation 
in affirming that the several bo sc~allred Churches 
have been defective. True Scnturral temperance 
has not been taught nor practed by• the bodies 
called Churches-it is taught bJ.he3 Clhurch-that 
is, by persons belonging to theJhUJrclh, found in 
the several Temperance orgaizattioms. These 
persons are happily teachinpncll heading the 
Churches to adopt and exhibit riwtmral temper
ance, and to assume the potiom which the 

believes the Bible and professes not to be bound 
by its precepts or doctrines, and it is an odd way 
of" opening the door to deists,'' to present them 
the Bible on their approach, ns the rule and basis 
of all their proceedings. I affirm th~t no Temper
ance Society which I know of shuts the door 

against rejecters of the Bible and of Christianity, 
except that of Templarism! Does the United 
Kingdom Alliance shut the door against them 1 
Does the Irish Temperance League, of which 
Covenanting ministers are honored vice-presidents 
and liberal subscribers to its funds, shut the door 
against them 1 Does the Grcenock Temperance 
Society, of which Mr. K. is honorary secretary 
shut the door against them 1 Does Mr. H.'s ow~ 
society shut the door against them, or does a 
single one of all the other temper!.l.nce societies 
of which Mr. H. and Mr. K. approve-for" they 
spare them by silence"-shut the door against 
them 1 Ee says one true tlling, namely, that 
cc his society has no religious test in which Chrie
tianity is deliberately ignored." Neither it has, 
for it has no religious test at all, and admits 
members whether or not they believe in the exist
ence of God as the Ruler and Governor of all 
things. "Be it noted here, Mr.'' H. "does not 
venture to denymystntement that the Constitution 
-Of his own Society contains no recognition of 
Christianity," beyond what any rationalist or 
infidel might agree with. I may have admitted 
deists and atheists to membership with the Total 
Abstinence Society nnder the auspices of the 
Assembly's Total Abstinence Association, as it is 
called, and perhaps I will do so again, seeing there 
is nothing to forbid me, and it is not restricted to 
Presbyterians, but I cannot admit such under the 
auspices ofTemplarismj; nor do such seek admission, 
as they know none are admissible but those who 
hold the authority of God as binding on their 
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()hurch o~t1to ~ke in relation to the Temper
ance RefonoGtioo:, and to ackuowffidge that the 
Church is tile ipro]per organization f<0r promoting 

it. 
3. He fi d£ i'&Uilt with Good 'Pem plarism, f©T 

not giving a •full enough e:i:b'ib'iti<m of G0spe!J. 
truth-for eing 'feeble, low-tuned," &c., in its 
Christin.nits. 11e thus admiti; thlllt it does recog
nize Chris ·atiity (though not fully enough, he 
alleges), although be elsewhere ·asserts, as we bn:ve 
seen, that it''" ,e:rpressli1 exdudes it !" He further 
co::nplains that this recogn!tion ·0f Christianity is 
not" in the Go1>1stitutiom,'' where he says it ought 
to be, but oniy in tl:e Ritual. i think if it be rn 
the Order it should satisfy him, although not ex
pressly in the Constitutions, in which, being a 
recital of l:l.w~ rule:i, usages, and dry details, 
there was no ,r0001 for it, unless the 'Templars 
wished to wake n display of their piety~ Chris
tianity is a.ssu;med-impliedly ·recognized-in the 
Constitu t100~ and the whole proceeding~ of the 
Order- the best 0f all ways of recognition. And 
as to there not •l!einng a full enough exposition of 
Gospel doctrin~s., let it be observed, ·onoe for all, 
that Templarism d0es not propose tQ c-xhi~it or 

.expound the doct•ires of Chri tianity. Nor does 
any Tempenmce "0oiety, not even ·the .Assembly's 
'Total Abstinet1ce .\-as iation, of wbiell i\J r. Hecon 
1s a member, nor ·the Greenock Tempera-nee So
.ciety, of wbicll M·. Kel'r is an honOJ'llf'Y secretary. 
[t does not prof~s t© 'be a Church or a distinet 
(form of Cbristia..iity. If it did I would have 
ltlothing to do wi i·t H. supersedes no eccle·ii~ 
.a.st'ieal orgo;.nizati>n, nor ooy evangelistic ngcncy 
whatever, or nplJianee .of !lily kind, which any 
Church miaY h e. It is no " ecclesiastical 
societ.y," as Mr. Herr most strangely calls it. It is 
not ev-eu u ~ ' rtH: OU society" in th en e of pro
po&ing dire1ctly t< make people religious, nor is 
any teroper:an e 51ciety of wllich either of those 
brethren ajpprov6. It just proposes to make 
people tern pen-ate It is, however, a religious 
societ,y in tlhe 1Sene of being compo ed, like most 
other tetnp<2ramce ocieties, to a great degree, of 
religions pe<op e, t:J d of attempting the removal of 
the greatest obtStale to religion in a i!pirit of de
pendence UJPom Gd for success, and in the sense 
that, by tbei bllessJI?; of God , many are thereby 
brought to th•e ~ans of grace, and so become 
religious. 'Th•e qestion is not" does Templarism 
teach all th<e d·octmes and duties of Christianity," 
fo1· no templermnc<society professes to do anything 
of the kind,, not een Mr. H.'s nor M:r. K.'s, but • 
does it teach :n.n ing contrary to Christianity 7 
If it does so,, 1 these brethren tell what it is. 
No doubt, iif a.11 :rofessing Christians were agreed 

on all points the Order might be differently con
stituted, and so might other temperance societies. 
We must take professedly Christian society as we 
find it. It seems very strange that Mr. H. should 
complain that the name of Christ occurs not often 

enough in the odes and prayers-and that Tem
plarism has not afull enough creed. Both he and 
Covenanfno- ministers attended Queen's College, 
where tlwy 

0

never heard a prayer with or without 
the na.me of Chri~t, nor sang a psalm nor a 
Christian ·ode within its walls all the time they 
were st1:1dents. Why blame Templal'ism for not 
doing th:vt which the state of society renders it 
imposs1b'le to do, and which no temperance society 

professes or attempts to do. 
4. He repre5ents Good Templarism as confining 

its good and benevolent actions to those "who are 
of the brotherhood." On the contrary, the chief 
objects of its regard are those who are outside its 
rnnks. "T6 save the fallen" (who are outside its 
brotherhood), "and prevent others (both within 
amd without th~ brotherhoon) from falling into 
iGtemperance,~, are its grand and aVO\VCd obje..:ts. 
It docs not bind one to do more for Templars than 
otlt.ers. I am bound by no Templar vow to be
stow- a favor upon one in the Order in preference 
to one out of it, even although the Templar should 
be mocc worthy of it. "To be of the household 
of faith." is considered to be of infinitely more im
portance than to be of the Templar brotherhood, 
and there is not a bit more dnnger of Templar· 
membership making "membership with Christ" 
to be regarded us of less importance th:m of Total 
Abstinrnce membership doing so. This objection, 
also, bas been constantly brought against the 
Total Abstinence Society and against the Tem
perance Reformation in every phase of it. 

5. Observe how he cndeavors to esc~pe from ·· 
"Mr. Shanks's crushing reference to my own so
ciety." He actually says "the Assembly's Tota 
Abstinence Association is in close connexion with · 
the Christian Churc!J,- n.nd an instrument 11spd 

thereby.'' How I wish this were true! Fo 
saying that it ought to be so, I and others bavt 
suffered much. The Church, as such, has never 
so much as recognized the existence of what is 
called " The Assembly 's Total Abstinence As
sociation.'' Good Ternplarism is just as much 
connected with the Church and used by the Church 
ns it is, being, like it, used by many who are pious 
members of the Church, in all lands and in the 
several denominations. Ecarcely a quarter of the 
ministers are total abstainers at all, and of that 
quarter scarcely n. quarter do :rnything to make 
others total abstainers, except those who are 
Templars, or a.t least "Billlo \Yine men." Some 
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even of the leaders of the Church (and alns ! of 
every Churc4) neither practise nor advocate total 
abstinence. 1~ot one of the Church's Professors 
is connected with their society, which yet i\l r. H. 
says is in close connection with the Church antl 
an instrument m:ed by it.. The Professors are bad 
Churchmen. Some ministers will not preach the 
annual sermon on temperance, and some when they 
do preach it preach against total abstinence, and 
teach ·that it is no " part of religion,'' no " part 
of Christianity." Mr. Harkness has done much 
for the interests of temperance, but be has never 
yet ventured to nsk the Church to recommend it.s 
ministera to preach a sermon on total abstinence. 
This, then, is the way Mr. H. tries to escape my 
"crushing reference to bis own society," namely, 
by uttering a flagrant and most notorious untruth 
-not that he lpwws it to be an untruth, for he 
speaks according to the "light" he h.ls got on t.be 
subject of Temperance and Good Templari:,m. 

6. After such specimens of Mr. H.'s .capncity uf 
making assertions, we need not "utter any un
feigned ast0nisbmenr' at his n.ssertion, so often 
repeated in his usual style, that Good Templarism 
holds the Apocrypha as part of the Word of God 
-his eulogiser in the Witness a.rtually affirming 
"that every time a new member is introduced the 
ajfirmation is made that the Apocrypha is a part 
of 'Divine Revelation!'" No new member nor 
old member ever heard such an affirmation made 
in any meeting. What will the Templn.1· readers 
of the Witness think of tLe veracity of such wit
nesses 1 " ~l inisters who have signe<!. the Con
fession of Ft\ith should not do this" (tlrnt i!'l, make 
untrue affirmations) "and they will be liable to be 
looked after if they continue to do it." A few 
quotations (and very few) from the Apocrypha are 
made in the Ritual, just as there are quotations 
-Often in Mr. H.'s sermons from Thomns Carlyle, 
whose writings are as much inspired as are those 
of the A pocryphn., and just as the Apostle Paul 
quotes from lrnathcn writer<', and adopts their 
sayings as true. And when it is afterwards said 
in the Ritual that the "gems given are from 
Divine RevebLion" (in words rather unguarded 
seeing we have such catchy critics watching us, 
which words can and will be alt~red easily), the 
meaning obviously if', that they are in accordance 
with Divine Revelation-being indeed, with few 
exceptions, gi Yen word for word from the Bible. 
Only by n. roost ungenerous and unfair criticism 
can anything be twisted out of the Ritual as 
teaching that the Apocrypha is part of the Word 
of God. Some Bibles are printed with the Apoc
ryplia, :lS well as with uninspired paraphrases and 
hymns and other human compositions; but it is 

~he Bible, not with, but without the Apocrypha, 
that Good Templarism requires to be laid on the 
table-(1\nd read and expounded as much as the 
chaplain or Lodge pleases)-a.s the recognized bnsis 
and rule of their proceedings. There is as little 
likelihood of ministers like Dr. Barnett, J. G. 
Robb, H. B. Wilson, John Mecredy, &c., &c., 
teaching that the Apocrypha is part of the Word 
of God, as of Mr. Heron or his flattering reviewer 
in the rVitness doing so. In great want of some
thing to i;ay, ure these "crusaders" against Good 
Templarism when they bring such a charge; but 
when they believe and affirm that I expressed ap
proval of "unreality, rose-color, bunkum, bom
bast," &c., &c., what will they not believe and 
affirm in their determination to receive no "light 
from any one committed to the system," but by 
all means to extinguish it ? 

7. A host of misrepresentations regarding the 
Good Templar Obligation, or vow, or pledge, bas 
been made by Mr. H. He represents-and with 
great repetition, too-the Templar vow as plcdge
ing one to " obey law<', ru les, and usages which 
are unknown." It does no such thing. The rules, 
bws, and u-n.ges rire published to the world. He 
represents it as binding one for ever to obey these 
laws, rules, and usages, whereas it is only during 
membership that one is bound to obey them. The 
Constitutions expressly provide that membership 
may terrr.inate whenever any one likes, and yet, 
in spite of such express declarations, Mr. H., some 
dozen times, absurdly charges Templarism with 
binding persons to obey the laws, rules, and 
usages of an Order after leaving the Order. "This 
is what" anti-Templarism "leads its victims to.'' 
He represents" life-long secrecy" asn." fundamental 
principle" of the inst1tu tion, whereas a life-long 
warfare against the drinking usages, in case these 
shall last for life, is" the fundamental principle.'' 
" To bind one's self for life to its rules," " to keep 
secret during life its internal operations," is not 
the Obligation, but to tabor for life for the pro· 
motion of temperance, all the other parts being only 
accidents of this, and only used for its sake; while 
the engagement" not to reveal the private work 
or business of the Order to any except those who 
are entitled to know the same," and" to yi eld a 
cheerful obedience to our rules, laws, and u ages" 
(which are published to the world) <luring member
ship, is the necessary corollary of every s«>eiety 
uader the sun. That which constitutes the essence 

of the Templar Obligation, or vow, or pledge, is 
thus kept in the background by Mr. H., scarcely 
allowed to be seen at all, while that whLch is 
merely subordinate a.nd accidental is put forward 
as the Obligation, although it is to the Obli~ation 
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'Only as scaffolding to the building, or as the 
'buttons to his clothe~, which they keep from fall
ing off him, or as the clothes to tlie buma11 body, 
-Or the body itself to the soul wllich animates it. 
He mistakes the accidental for the c:ssenti:ll, and 
the essential for the accidental-the subordinate 
for the principal, arid the principal for tho 
subordinate, while the nubordinate itself he rarely 
gives in the words of the Order itself, although lte 
refers to it some sixteen times, but mostly in words 
of his own, which, I supposc, he thiuks tantamount 

to them, but wbich nc,·e nli clc~s tend to mi3lead. 
For example, the word:>" to keep secret during 
life its internal operntions" arc not in the Order 
at all, although l\l r. H. nses them so many times, 
and says" members are virtually sworn to them." 
I leave it, therefore, to t!Je render to say which of 
us is chargeable with "candor or arch-simplicity" 
in this matter of the Good Templar Oblig;;tion
with making a" not very ingenuous attempt to 
conceal it" (or entirely distort it), "at the Ycry 
moment he is professing to give the Tcmplar's 
vow or Obligation !" I stated the simple fact 
when I said that" the vow is not withheld till you 
become initiated. It is known to ~Jr. Heron, ant 
published to the world." So it is. He admits 
that" the secret,'' th:tt iR, "the password, test" 
(which I suppose he would object to most), is n 
mere "bagatelle," but he strangely imagines that 
I tried to conceal what I thought was patent to 
all, namely, the" promise not to reve'.ll the private 
work or business of the Order to any one not 
entitled to know the same," and to yield a cheerful 
obedience (not" for life," but) during membership 
to its" laws, rules, and usages," nnd he seems to 
baye put himself out of breath witi:l the lubor of 
''dragging into light," that usual condition of~ as 
I regard it, every society, and to feel at a loss for 
words to describe what. he imagines as my terrible 
diahonesty, duplicity, deceit., and guile in the 
matter. How in the w0rld could any society get 
along if its members were at liberty to reveal its 
private work or business" to any one not entitled 
to know the same 1" Why deny to Good Tcmplar
ism. a safoguard which is freely granted to every 

other court or company in the world? But be 
says ev~n children must not reveal to their parents 
the private work or business of the Order. To 
this I reply, (1) Children are not taken contrary 
to their parents' consent. 12.) 'The parents, both 
father and mother, may become members, if they 
choose,al.:mgwith tbeirchildren. (3.)Apprentices, 
even in their minority, must not reveal to their 
pnren!s the private work or business of their em. 
ployers. It would be interfering with the right. 
of pa.rents, ns wHll as cruelty to children themselves, 
to refuse tlleir admission t.o membership, when 
tl'eir parents and they desire that privilege so 
protective and so educative to youth. And (4.) 
l t is only on condition that nothing" conflict with 
their duties as Christians and citizens," or" the 
duties arising from any of the rel:l.tions of life,"'. 
that the promise is made, n condition which Mr
H. somehow nevet noticed (although he professes 
lo have read the Ritual so carefully), all the time 
he wns writing his papers for the Wi'tness; and he 
only notices it in the'' Ne\v Crusade," after I had 
"dragged" his attention to it, while other import· 
ant things be has never yet noticed, beccmse I have 
not as yet" dragged" his attention to them, such 
as tlle exhortation given to members to " look to 
Christ in the hour of temptation," and" at the 
feet of the Son of God to learn," &c. The clothe& 
which a man wears would give as correct an idea. 
of wllat the mnn is, as Mr. H.'s description of Good 
Tcmplarism giyes of wlrnt that system is, and 
especially of what the Templar Obligation, or vow, 
or pledge is. \\'heu fairly stated, what is there 
aoti- :::. criptural or anti-Christian in the vow? Ia 
it anti-:::cdptural to vow ::i. life-long warfare 
against an admitted evil of the greatest dimensions, 
or to engage, according to the conditions of every 
society, not to reveal its private business to any 
except those who are entitled to know the same 
(the proviso still holci ing that nothing in the 
private business conflict with the duties of a. 
Christian or a citizen), and to observe the rules of 
the society while in connection with it ?-Good 

Templarism in Harmony with Christianity-pp. 

14-22. 

la.eport of tbe ~.~.Qt.m:. at tbe ~birll ~nnual ~t%%ion of tbe ~ranb 
11.ol:rge Of lir£lanll, in lJBttblin, 25tb ~U!JU$t, 1873. 

TO THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND, I.O.G.T. 1 IM 

ANNUAL SESSION ASSEMBLED. 

~FFICERS AND MEMBEliS,-As required 
Jl,...~ by our Constitution, I beg to present to you 
my Report for the lust year. I do so, as usual on I 
such occasions, with mingled feelings of pleasure 

and regret-of pleasure a.t the continued progress · 
of our Order andsu.:cessofourefforts to promote the 
temperance en.use in some directions, and of regret 
at the absence of progress and temporary failure 
of our efforts in others. An additional year's ex· 
perience, however, has on the whole deepened the 
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contiction I previously entertained, namely, that 
our Order is the best organization yet in existence 
for carrying the temperance movement to a 
speedy and triumphant issae. 

STATE OF THE ORDER. 

At our last Annual Session, we had 152 Sub
ordinate Lodges. During the past y:::ar 42 new 
Lodges have been instituted, so that our Lodges 
now number 194. Of these 14 h:ne either sur
sendered their Charters, or suspended the holding 
of meetings for a time, leaving 180 in active opera
tion; and we have rea.son to hope that the 14 in
active ones will all be revived during the coming 
year. These Subordinate Lodges, divided into 20 
District Lodges, with 12 Degree Temples and 
about 20 Juvenile Lodges, form an organization 
as the result of less than three years efforts, that 
would be considered a grand success, bn t for 1 be 
extraordinary and unparalleled progress of our 
Order in Great Britain, in which progress we re
joice almost as much as if it were our own. 

OBSTACLES. 

There have been some special causes for the 
progress of our Order being slower in Ire ~ and than 
in Britain . .Among these during the past year, 
have been the public condemnation of the Order 
by his Eminence, Cardinal Cullen, of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and the less pnblic but active 
hostility of some clergymen of other Churches. 
This opposition bas arisen in many C'ases from mis
understandings, resulting in some instances in 
gross and unworthy misrepresentations, as in the 
published writings of the Rev. James Heron, one 
of the Presbyterian ministers of Kilrca, the evil 
influence of whose adverse criticisms was 
1trengthened by his being an avowed tcetotaler. 
We have also had internal difficulties of a. serious 
character to contend with during the year, which 
will be brought before you in the Report of your 
Executive. Through various means, however, 
we bave encountered and partially overeomc 
these obstacles, and having truth an d right upon 
onr side, I feel perfectly confident we shall yet 
completely surmount all antagonisms from every 
quarter. 

OUR ORGAN. 
At your last Sess1on, you resolved that the Ex

ecutive should publish a monthly Organ, under 
my editorship. From pecuniary embarassments, 
the Executive, towards the close of 1872, de
clined to incur the additional responsibility of 
starting the Organ, with the risk of incre,1sing 
their financial difficulties. Knowing that our 
Order had previously suffered seriously for want 
of an Organ, and that it would be still more 

seriously injured if the general expectation tha.t. 
it would commence with the New Year should be 

disappointed, I requested the Executive to allow
me to have it issued , provided I could get a few 
fri en ds who would undertake the responsibility or 
meeting the pecuniary liabilities till the present 
Grand Lodge Session ; and as the m embers or 
the Executive unanimously desired to carry out 
your instructions :i.bout its publication, but for· 
the single reason, auread ofincreasing their financial 

· difficulties, they willingly acceded to this request . 
I then asked the co-operation of a. number of 
brethren, who very kindly and readily agreed to 
act as a Publication Committee, and to relieve the 
Executive of the re:iponsibility of meeting the 
pecuniary demands connected with the publish
ing of the periodical, till the present meeting of 
our Grand Lodge. This Commi t tee will report to 
you the result of their efforts in this matter at the 
proper time this Session. 

I was Urns saved the pa.in of communicating to
our Lodges what would have been another dis
appo\ntment of hope previously too long deferred· 
regard ing our Organ, and bad the gratification of· 
offering to you and the public the first monthly 
number of the Irish Good Templar in January, 
1873; and, largely through the the energetic co
operation of many of yourselves, it has reached 
a monthly circulation in the first year of its ex-
istence larger than has eYer been attained by any 
other temperance periodical in Ireland. ln be
ing thus able, amid considerable difficulty, to 
secure this acknowledged boon to our Order, I ie
j oiced more than I can describe ; because I knew 
that to have failed to start the Templar at the 
time it :ippeared would have been exceedingly 
dil:lcouraging to many Lodges, probably ruinous 
to some, that were struggling with the loco.I and 
influential pressure of the misrepresentations and 
unwarrantable ohjcctions which have been so 
triumphantly met by Various able and willing 
peu::, e pecially by that of Bro. Dr. M 'Murtry, in 
the pages of our new and successful Organ. Had 
we, as we should have, bad our Organ issued 
sooner, and ha Ye had those ruisrepr<::scnta.tions and 
unrcasonoble objections refuted as they have now 
been at an earlier date, our Order would have been in 
a still better position in Ireland to-day. But 
now that it bas been done, our duty is to learn 
from the past, make the bes t of our present posi
tion, and do all "!'e can for the future in prosecut
ing the work of our noble Order, through the 
inst.rumen ta.l ity of our Organ and all other lawful 
means. 

DISTRICT LODGES. 
.At the last Session of our Grand Lodge, you 
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were unanimously of opinion that District Lodges 

·organized throughout our jurisdiction would be of 

-great value to the Order, and you instructed your 

Exzcutlve to take the necessary steps to have them 

instituted as early as possible. This instruction 

has heen obeyed to the best of our ability. It 
'Would have been sooner carried into effect, but 

for the resignation of our G.W.8. in the early part 

-<>f the year, and for certain matters connected with 

that resignation which will come before you in 

the Report of your Executive. I am glad, hJw

·ever, to be able to report th:it we have now 20 

District Lodges duly instituted and organ;zed, 

each doing good service to our Order in its own 

•pbere. 

1. -ST. A TN' R WARD Drsl'nICT LODGE, No.1, I in
stituted in Clifton ' treet Lodge.room, I elfast, on 3d 
April, under the presidencyofour 0. W. 1·., ro. Dr. 
A. H. H. \J'Murtry ns D.D., the other members of 
the D i trict I< xecutive being Bros. W. J. Totton, 
J. Boyle, J. Malcolm, Hev. J. \lecredy, and J. 
Sands, with ' is. Mrt>. Sands, leaving 20 ~ ubordi
nate 1 odi;es und er their carc-'!o-. I, 5, 7, 13, 14, 
16, 20, 29, 30, 59, 61, 63, 64, 70, 91, 9 :1, !-J7, 104, 
115, a11d l '2 2. · 

2.-.'T. GvorrnR's WARD DI' TRICT LoDGP, No. 2, 
I instituted in the rand LodO'e Hall, Ann ,' trcet, 
Belfast, on 25th \1 ar\!h, under the superinleHdence 
<>f Bro. W. P. Holmes as D.D., a isted in the 
District Fxecutive by l ~ ros. J. L. Yule, T. J. Da
vison, G. A. Reilly, 'l'. . Oliver, n.nd H.J. 11. Bell, 
with ~ isters Mr. Hutton and Mi s Davison, to 
eupervisc 14 Subordinate Lodges- ros. 3, 9, 10, 
15, 18, 23, 32, 42, 47, 3, , 90, 9 !, I~l, a11d i 2-!. 

3.--DocK \.VAnD DrsT1ncT Looo1•, N ... 3, I iu
t.titu ted in the Lnncasterian cllool-room, Frcde
riclt Street, Belfast, on 2 th .J:1.11u1iry, under the 
•uper\'i,;ion of ou r G.W.M., Bro. o,wid ~m ith, 
C.I•:. , the other members of the District Exeeuti\'c 
liein •,. Bros. J. Henderson, A. Ledlie, J. M'Dowell, 
J. Mn.tthews, and J. G. Henderson, wiLh Sis Mis 
Bolden, t have charge of 11 Subord in:ttc Lodges 
-N os. 2, 4, 25, 29, 40, 41, 4 8, 60, 66, 1 Ou, and 
109. 

4.-CnoMAC WARD DISTRICT LODGE, No. 4.-
0n accoun t of the nnmber of Lodges in this Ward 
'being comparatively sm:ill, it was agreed to 
po~ tponc tlle institution of the District Lodge till 
the end of the preoent year, nod that 1ill t l1 en the 
Lodges of the I Jis1.rirt hould uuite with Smitll
tield Ward District, Belfast. 

5.-. ~IITBFIELD AND CR 11.!AC w ARD DISTRICT 
L onof?, No. 5, I institnted in the Grnnd Lodge 
Ball, Ann Street, Belfast, on 15(11 \~ ay, under the 
-care of Bro. Councillor T. H. Browne as D. L>., the 
other members of the District Ex cutive bein~ 
Bros. J. M' Alery, H. L. Thoma~, J. M '1 ·reery, J. 
Strain, R. Bruce, and J. M. rown, with Sis. M.ios 
Strain, to have ehiirge of 9 Suhordin;1te Lodges
Nos. 6, 8, 11, 21, ~6, 28, 5t, 79, and 96. 

6. - LhBUllN DISTRICT Ln1JG1··, No. •i, I rnstitnted 
in the Assembly Ho01n, Li:>l.rnrn, on 3 lst March, 
under Bro. Rev. H. N. Moore as LJ. D., the other 
m embe rs of the District f<:xecutive bei11!!; Bros. A. 
Mu en, Rev. J. :--imon, .JM' ·111nisky, H. :\ugent, 
.J. Brown, Rt!V. N. E. :::illlil.h1 and J. .Burrowes, to 

have the care of 10 Subordimi.te Lodires-N os. 12, 
31, 33, 39, 62, 67, 73, 94, 101, ~nd 138. 

7 -CABRICKFKRGlla Al\ u LA n , E D1STRTCT LODGB, 
~o. 7, I instituted in the Good Templar Hall, 
Carrickfergus, on 24th March, under the sup~rin
tendenee of '' ro. J. A. Bowmnn as D.D., assisted 
in the l>ietrict Executiv~ by Bros. ~. P. Kerr, W. 
Larmour, .J. Barr, J. Fullerton, l.{ev. W. I lliott, 
and J. Sayers, to take charge of 111 . uhorrlinate 
Lodges-Nos. 17, 35, 38, 88, 100, 102, 112, 120, 
143, and 161. 

8.-NEWTOWNARDS D1sTRIOT LoDG F', No. 8, I 
ins tituted in tlw Good Templar Hall, Newtownurd~, 
under the pre£ideriey of Bro. Hev. E. Thomas aa 
D. D., the other members of the I listrict I· xecutive 
being Hros. H. Montgomery, J. H:tms:iy, W. M". 
donl, W. Blessington, Rev. D. H. M.' .vlurtry, M.~., 
and "· Irvine, to snpervise 9 S ubordinate Lodges 
-Nos. 19, 43, 57, 77, 87, 117, 131, 14 1,n.nd 142. 

9.-C<1UNTY no EGAL D1sTRICT LoDG K, No. 9, 
I instituted in the Market House, Castle6n, on 
18th )iarclJ, under the guidance of Bro. H.. 11 arper, 
as D. D., a..,sisted in the District 1 xecuti\·e by 
Bros. H. M'De1h, J. Ale:;;::rnder, '. M'('auslanrl, A. 
Houlston, 'I'. Rodgers, nod H. M icl g ley, to have 
charge of 5 Subordinate Lodges-Nos. 22, b4, 
140, 151, and l " O. 

IU.-HALLYMF.NA Dr•TRTCT L oDGi>, No. in, I in
stituted in the Protestant I-fall, Pnllymenn, on :.!6th 
Marcll, under the superintendence of Hro. Hev. H. 
M. II olden a,g D. D., the other members of the 
District Executive be.i ng Bros. A •• J. :\-l'Clintoek, 
J. Letson, H. Co•ntenay, J. ~Joore, nnd W. 1- ln.ir. 
with "i . . Mrs. Mullen, tv supe:vit'e 9 Subordinate 
Lorlges-~Ob. u, 50, 55, 110, 12:-, ma, H9, 186, 
and IR9. 

11. LoRG1N DrsTRTCT LnDGR, ~o. 11, I insti
tuted i111h e Mec·lrnnics' Institute, Lurga.n, ou 15tb 
April, under the c:ire of our 0. W.S., J; ro. W. R. 
l'\elrnn ns 1 .D., the other member:> of' the Execu
ti\'C being Bros . .I. Cai::sell :>, J. Dicki::on, A. HarpP.r, 
J. Hobin. on, T. Spence, and A. 1\1 urchie, to i::uper
intend 10 uhordinate Lodg-es-Nos. ~ 7. 49, (19 1 

71, 7-1, 75, 7ti, 8 , 84, and 127. 
12.-~1· w1tv DrnT •er L111 o,,, No. 12, I insti

tuted in the Lod!lc·room, Newry, on 2 th \ larch, 
under the st•pervision of 1-lro. Rev. < l. \\ ight as 
I•. O., the other members of the Dist1 ict Fxccuti ve 
beini?; Bro. J. Weir, .I. H. ~haw, J. Kilbraith, J. 
M'Ke ... , Hev. I. St:d~ rd, and R. Crozi e r, lo take 
charge of 6 ubordinate Lodges-Nos. :J 4, 136, 
lli4, l 7il, 175, and 179. 

13. -0.1BGEI I rs·1R1CT LonoE, No. 13, r insti
tuted in the Protestant Hall, Omagh, on ~2nd 
May, under the care of ro. W. G. Cox as D. I>., 
n.sii:-tcd in tile District Executive l1y Bros. J. 
Rollinson, J. vl 'Uowell, H. ('ocllrane, I~. Davison, 
and S. Hen, with ~is . ;. rs. Kilp<ltriek, to enperin
tcnd 6 Subordinate Lodges-Nos. 36, 89, 98, 171, 
187, and 19 1. 

14.-R11NBRIDGE DrsTRICT LoPGfl', "No. 14-, I 
instituted ir. the Lodge-room, Bnnhridge, on Jst 
April, under the presidency of our u. W.C, Hro. 
.1. :--ilnms as 1>.U., assisted in the l istr et 1'.xecu
tive by I r0s. J. Smith, MA , T. M'\\ illiam, W. 
M'Kinney, Hev . . I. Hardin!!, and W. Wilson, with 

is. Mr:> . Simm~, to superintend 7 Subordinate 
Lodges-Nos. 3~, 8!, 83, 8!\ 116, 135, a.nd 158. 

15.-Lo:o;D11 1'D1J:1<RY D .srHICT Loi GE, No. 15, I 
i.Dst.itu.ted in the Lodge-room, Londouderry, on 
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Hth March, under the management of Bro. D. 
Crawford as D. !J., the other members of the Di,;
trict E xecutive being Bros. J. <Jallighar,'J. N. Milne, 
John Cunningham, J. :i\litchell, James Cunning
ham, and A. Downing, 1to superintend 4 Subordi
nate Lodges-Nos. 44, 86, 95, nnd 184. 

Hi.-DUBLIN DISTRICI' L oDGE, No. 16, I in-
11tituted in the Lodge-room, Abbey Street, Dublin, 
on 12th February, under the direction of our 
G.W.V.T., Bro. Councillor W. F. Lawlor as D.D. 
for the County, nn::l of our G. W.G., Bro. W. 
Whitfield as D.D. for the ity, the other members 
of the District Executive being Bros. J. Caithness, 
J. Glasco, H. Brown, Rev. J . Young, and J. T. 
Sullivan, to superintend 10 Subordin :ite Lodges
Nos. 46, 107, 126, 129, 137, 152, 154, 167, 169, 
and liS. 

17.-STRABo\NE Drsl'RICT LODGE, No. 17, I in
stituted in the Lodge-room, Strabane, on 17th 
March , und er the presidency of Bro. H.ev. D. 
Gordon as D.D. , assisted in the District Executirn 
by Bros. H. Stevenson, J. R. Clegg, R. E1.1trican, 
R. Gordon, W. l\l'Gr:rnaghan, and l\f. Montgomery, 
to take charge of 6 Subordinn.te Lodgcs-Nos. 52, 
53, 78, 168, 181 , and 11§3. 

18.-CoLEHAINE Drs·rnrc-r LODGE, No. 18, I in-
11tituted in the Lodge-room, Coleraine, ou 19th 
May, uudcr Bro. 'I'. Collins as D.D., tlle other' 
members of the Di trict .Exeentirn being Bros. 
Rev. D. Robb, G. Mooney, W. Bradley, J. Nevin, 
G. Kerr, V. Macauley, and V. Sutton, to supervise 
12 Subordinate Lodges-Nos. 56, 72, 99, 105, 119, 
132, 145, 147, 148, 157, 184, :lnd 191. 

19.-B.ALLYNAHINCH DISTRIC1' LoDGE, No. 19, 
I in tituted in the Lodge-room, Ballynahinch, on 
22nd April, und er tbe presidency of Bro. Rev. G. 
H. i.: hanks as D. D. , the other members of the 
Distri c t Execu Live being Bros. J. Patterson, J. 
Walker, J . Brown, J. Rea, Hev. J. M'Ilveen, B.A., 
and J. D. M'Dowell , to take charge of 4 Subordinate 
Lodges-Nos. 58, 130, 172, and 176. 

20.-DoWNPATRlCK D1s·r1nc1' LoDmi:, No. 20, I 
instituted in the Lodge-room, Downpn.trick, on 
21st April , under the superintcndenc:e of Bro. 
Rev. W. Lovett as D. D., assisted in tbe District 
Executive by Bros. R. M'Grath , F. L. Cleland, A. 
Field D. Teer, and A. Leslie, witll Sis. Miss 
Coulter, to lrnve the care of 7 ubordinate Lodges 
-Nos. 65, 111, 113, 146, 150, 174, and 194. 

21. - PORTADOWN AND Au. UGH DISTRICT LODGE, 
No. 21, I instituted in Carleton Street H all, Porta
down, on 2lst February, under tile presidency of 
Bro. Rev. S. Harding as D.D., the other members 
of the District .Executive being Bros. T. H. White, 
J.P., W. Jones, H. Emerson, Dr. Crawford, Rev. 
C. Harrison, a.nd W. H. Hunniford, to superintend 
11 'ubordinate Lodges-Nos. 68, 108, 114, 118, 
155, 156, 166, 173, 185, 188, aud 193. 

22.-l ooxsToWN DrsTRICT LODGE, No. 22, I 
hoped to have instituted ere this under the super
intendence of Bro. Rev. H. H. Wilson as D.D., 
and other intelligent ::md earnest brethren in the 
District, Lo supervise 6 Subordiua.te Lodges-Nos. 
103, l:.!8, 125, J39, 144, and 165, but have been 
unable to get all the Lodges convened on a suit
able evening. The locality is now ready, however, 
for the institution of an influential District Lodge. 

23.-AUGHNACLOY DISTRICT LODGE, No. 23, em
br11.Cing 4 :Subordinate Lodges-Nos. 153, 162, 
163, ;md 180-is also ready for institution under 

the care of Bro. F. l\1'Kay us D.TJ., who hopes to_ 
have one or two more . ubordinate Lodges imti
tuted in the District at an early date. 

D uNDALK.- ln Dundalk, 3 Subordinate Lodge,. 
Onward, No. 45, is bravely holding its ground 
amid difficulties, under the superintendene of" 
Bro. A. H. Duff, D.D. for County Louth, who [ 
hope during the ensuin !! _year will be able to =>et 
as many additional Subordinate Lodges instituted 
as will form a District Lodge for that County. 

CoRK.-Bro. J. H. Kich:trd on, D.D. for Corkr 
superiutends three flouri shing Subordinate Lodges,. 
two in the City of Cork and one in Kinsale, wh.>se 
names and numbers are River Lee, ~o. 177; Kin
sale Concord , f\' o. 182; and Bells of Shandon, 

' o. 192; and he expects soon to inaiitute one oi.
two more, when a District Lodge can be esta
blished in that Southern County; so tbat ur 
noble Order now literally ex tends from the Gia t's 
Cau eway to the Cove of Cor k. I am in cor
re pondence at present wiLh temperance friend~ 

in several other southern towns about the forma- · 
tion of Loclgefl, and I have no doubt but ur 
(;rd er wilt be considerably extended in the Soutll 
during the ensuing year, especially from the im
petus that will be g iven to it in tlrnt direction, by 
the holding of the present Session of our Grand 
Lodge in the metropolis. 

GENERAL WORK. 
Partly from want of funds, and pnrtly fro m 

other eauses over wbich I bad no control, I have 
not been able to do as much during the pa t year,. 

in pushing the extension of onr Order into new· 
regions, as I did in former years. I was obliged. 
to do the best I could in the circumstances in 
which I was placed, and, besides, I cousidered I 
was doing a better work for our Order in strengtb.
en ing its stiikes by more complete organization, 
antl by imparLing needful instru ction to the exist
ing membership, than I could have done by auy 
efforts at lengt.hening its cords without these. I 
now believe we have about as compact and well
organized a body of Good Tcmplars in Ireland, 
thoroughly equipped for steady auu permanent 
advancement in the future, as can be founcl in nny 

other of the fifty jurisdictions under the control 
of our Hight Worthy Grand Lodge. During the 
year, besides the general superintendence of our 
Order in Ireland, the Editing of the Irish Good 

Templar, the instituting of District and Subordi
nate Lodges with the corresponclence and confer
ences connected therewith, the examining and con
firming of Bye-Laws, the answering of que tions on 
points of law, order, and usage, tile payiug of special 
visits to Lodges where my services were required, and 
the delivery of public lectures, sermons, and 
addresses, [See " Public Meetings" in /. G. Tem
plar J, I had extra duties more international in 
their character, that on your behalf I endeavored. 

to discharge to the best of my ability. 
INTERNATIONAL WORK. 

I attended and took part in the deliberations of 
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three United Confereuces of tbe Executives of the 
Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, Irebncl, and 
Wales-one in Belfast in September, one in Glas
gow in February, and one in Bristol in July. At 
the first of these a highly successfnl Demon tration 
was beld in tbe Botanic Gardens, Belfa t, at which 
I presided, when stirring addresses were delivered 
by the G.vV. C. Templars of England, Scotland, and 
Walc1>, and by Bro. Councillor Simpson of Glasgow; 
at the second a great public meeting was held iu 
the City Hall , Glasgow, at which, as your Repre
sen tative, I was one of the speakers; and the third 
was held in connexion with the late Annual Ses
aion of tbe Grand Lodge of Fngland, at whicll I 
had tbe honor and responsibility of representing 
Ireland. I also represented your G,-and Lodge at 
tile Annual s~ ion of the Grand Lodge of Wales 
in Merthyr Tydvil in April. I am happy to say 
that in retu rn for these courte::.iqs we are to be 
favored at this Session ;vitl1 the presence of the 
G.W.C. Templars of England,Scotl::mcl,ancl Wal es, 
~nd of several other prominent English, ..,cotch, 
and Welsh brethren. And I cannot omit to notice 
in this connexion that we are llouorcd with the 
pre :mce of the first and second officers of om· 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge-Bro. Hon. c::. D. 
Ha ting, of Wisconsin, R. W.G.T. ; and Bro. 
Robert ~impson, of "cotland, R.W.G.C.; and also 
with that of two other members o f tlle Right 
·worthy Grand Lodge-Bro. E. T • .Marsh, Repre
sentative of the Grauel Lodge of New York, and 
Bro. J. S. Garrigus, Representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Indiana; so that we are much more 
highly favored by the presence of cistinguished 
Tisitors than any Grand Lodge on this side, or 
perhaps on either side, of the Atlantic bas ever 
been before. 

In the presence of all these brethren, ineludiug 
the highe t authorities on all matte rs connected 
with our Order, we are not likely to foll into any 
constit i tutional blunders in our deliberations. 
Their presence, counsel, and words of clleer will 
I doubt not do much to aid us in the gre!lt work 
before us this week and in the future ; and I 
earnestly hope that their sojourn witll us may be 
a.s interesting and gra.tif.ying to themselves as I 
am sure it will be pleasant and profitable to us. 
1 bad much agreeable and useful intercourse with 
tllern and other lea.ding members of our Order 
from various parts of the world at the late Session 
of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge in London. 
That Session commenced ou the 22nd and con
tinued till the 28th of Jnly, and was attended by 
our G.W.C., Bro. Simms, our G.W.V.T., Bro. 
Lawlor, and myself, as your Representatives. An 
outline of the interesting and important proceed-

ings will be given to you sometime during the 
present Session. 

PROHIBITORY W ORK. 
As most of you are aware, tbc aspect of our 

movement that relates to the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic has occupied my attention more or 
less during the wllole of the past yea:-; but, 
the most prominent items of my work iu this 
department transpired iu May in connexion with 

ir Wilfricl Lawson's visit to Dublin, and the 
motion for the Second Heading of the P crmi sive 
Bill in the HouseofCommous. The Hou. Baronet 
visited Dublin at the l st of May ; on the 2nd, be 
addressed a great meeting in the Rotundo, the 
Lord .\I ayor presiding; and on th e 3rd, a meeting 
was held, at which addresses wer0 presented to him 
by vurious Irish Temperance Associations, and at 
which , by the wish of your Executive, I had the 
pleasure and privil ege, on behalf of our Order in 
Ireland, of presenting him with tLe following ad
dress :-[See Address in I. G. Templar for June, 
p. 99.] 

I went to London the following week, as a 
Delegate from th e Irish Temperance League, being 
a member of Committee of that Urganization, iu 
company with Bro. D. Fortune, ecretary, to co· 
opera.te with friends of prohibiLion from di fferent 
parts of the United Kingdom, in endcavoring to 
induce as many Members of Parliament as possible 
to do their duty in voting for the Second Reading 
of Sir Willrid's Permissive Bill on the 7 tb. 'Ihe 
adverse vote on that occasion hews llow mucll 
and what kind of work our Order, in conjunction 
with other tr.mpernnce organizations, bas go t to 
do at the next General Election. It was not a 
defeat, for the cause of God and humanity can 
never be wholly defeated. It. was only another 
temporary repulse, pointing out to us wllere lie 
our strength ancl 0111· weakness, that we may learn 
to maintain the one and remedy the other. 

Ulster still did its duty, ancl maintained its pre· 
eminence as the best part of the United Kingdom 
in prohibitory sentiment; but I reg ret to say the 
Members from the other three Provinces retro. 
graded considerably. Let us earnestly endeavor 
by all meam1 at our disposal to remedy this na.. 
tional disgrace at the coming election. Let every 
elector in our Order resolve, and induce all be can 
to resolve with him, to vote for no candidate for 
Parliamentary honors wl.lo will not pledge him· 
self to vote for the Permissive and Suudl!-Y Closing 
Bills, and the result will tell powerfully in favor 
of out· principles in the next Parlhuneut. Let us, 
as Christian patriots, no longer trifie with the 
political influence providentially placed in our 
bands. Let us be in earnest. We live in an 
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earnest age. The devil and bis serv:lnts, includ

ing the "licensed victuallers," are in earnest. God 

and His people are in earnest. 0 I brethren, let 
us be prayerfully and energetically in earnest in 

the glorious work that has been entrusted to our 

care. 

"Work for the good that is nigbest; 
Drel\m not of greatness afar ; 

Tliat glory is ever the highest, 
\\ hich shines upon men as they are. 

Work. though the world would defeat yon, 
Heed not its slander and scorn ; 

Nor weary till angels shall greet you, 
With smiles through the gates of the morn.,. 

Fraternally submitted in Faith, Hope, nncl . 
Charity, JoHN PYPER, G. W.C. Templa.r. 

BY llRS. CHARLBS CLARKR (MIRIAM: DR..lX:11:). 

CHAPTER X. 

EXCEEDINGLY AWKWARD. 

., ~ fRLC!, will you come out and i::kate by torch-
~ li g ht to-night?" said Philip ' 0 <"gni11 to ltis 

1iskrs a few weeks after Joe ~lnrtin'- necident, · 
during which time tbe frost had continued wiL11 
unabated sernrit.v, nnd the ice WnR mnny inehes 
tbkk on la e and river. " Oh yei::, wh ere shall we 
go 1" they answered and asked in chorus. "To 
the lake, of course; I tri ed it yesterd;ty, and it 
will carry tons now." "Better see first that ~liss 
Luton Im no objection,'' suggested i\J utilda. 
"\Yhitt objection could she have?" Philip a ed, 
£uf:hi 11 g !JOLiy, for some ren on be,;t known to 
him self. " ,' he might not like the id ea of us 
amusing ourselves over the pla..-!e where her father 
a.nd mo1her were drowned." "I don't think the 
feeling" of these I. ind of people are so refined ns 
to make them think of such a thing: with a ttdy 
of eourse it would be different," sa id ' ' rs . • "' cgui11, 
with the indi ffe rence usualJy displ:lycd hy her kind 
ns to the number of the dernon. Lrati\'C pronoun. 
"I don't suppm:e natural fee ling is confined Lonny 
clM::"," muitered Philip, hi fair face tinshing 
recld l' r than lief'ore. " 1ot natnral fceling-b11t I 
w as spt•nk ing of the pecu li :1r sen iti\·cnc;:s nnd re
finement Lh:1t is to be found in the high cre\asses," 
eb e answered, benignly, ev id ently con"idcriug th:it, 
by \'irtuc of her r<1nk, she was heir to re ri neruent 
dou l>le-di13Lillecl. Philip shrn)!'!.!."ed his shon l er<', 
but m:idc no reply, nnd Matilda feeling that she 
bnd done all that wa necef:sary when she 
euggcstr.d the propriety of con-ulti11g the wishes 
of tl1e Lady of the Lake, did not think it necess;\ry 
to continue the diseu sion, lca\'ing it to Philip to 
cnrry out the i::ug!,re Lion if 110 ehosc. Bnt Philip 
bnd his own rrnsons for not going to the I al..:e 
Boust', so i\.1 iria111 knew DOthing of t~1e sknting 
party till apµrised of it by the glare of torches and 
tar-ba rrel:::, and the sound of merry voices, as, at
traeted uy the light, people hurried to watel1, or 
join the amusement. ,\liria111 went up to her 
own r<>om, whieh commanded a view of tile 
illuminntiou, and tbougll she was glad tint any
thing belonging to her should furni sh enjo}rnent 
to other", the Ji,·ely scene could not hut jar upon 
her at tir t, nud had Mrs. Seguin known the pang 
ghe felt wt1en she looked out upon it., she u1us t 
either ham given Mirinm a higher rank than what 
'3he usually chose to allot her, or else lrnve ac
knowledged that delic;1ey of feeling was not so 
entirely monopolized by her own ciass as she 
had supposed. As the torches flamed and tile 

burning barrels flung their fiery sparks aga.inst 
the glowin~ skv, and pen.ls of laughter came up 
from the lake, she closed her eyes, n.11d stopped ber 
ear with her bands, to shut out the sound" tha\ 
could not disturb the repose of him whose bonea 
Jay bleac:1i11g ur.der the ice. ,· he never thought 
of her mother as dead, hut alwn.ys as living in 
heaven. Much as she mis ed her, wildly as her 
heart &ometimes went after her, as if it would 
break down tbe barrier between them, she never 
thought of her mother without n. seIJse of comfort, 
and once or twit:e the vail of flesh hnd felt so thin 
that it seemed as it a touch would tear it away 
and reveal thLir spirits to en.eh other. So surely 
as her Saviour had risen, so surely was her mother 
\\ ith Ilim in h;1ppiness; but of her fath er she bt\d 
no such ce rt:iintv. ~be kll ew that God was mer
ciful, but she did not know that her father had 
ever sought His mercy for Jesus' sake; and if he 
had not -- J le might have done it; but it is not 
from vngue pos. iuilities th at stricken be 1rts dmw 
eom f0rt.; when the opportunity of HXchunging the 
earele!:"s bope for n.s::;ured certainty hn.s pn.i::sed away 
for ever. Had he died clifferent.ly, he thought, as 
she sat there mourning for him, hn.cl he not ueen 
in a n1 e:t ure intoxicated when he found his un
discovt:red g rnvc, her hope would have been 
stron~er; but he bad died, if not drunk, at least in 
drink; the sin that bad wreeked his life at the 
first., had \\reeked it at the Inst; through strong 
driuk it had been wasted, nncl through strong 
drink it Jrnd been lo.,.t. « ·ould the repentnnce of 
one s inful human being have expiated for the sins 
of another, th en 1\iiles I nttou bad beP,u forgiven 
for his daughter's i::a ke, for it was real remorse, 
amou11Linl! someti111es to agony, that she lelt, a~ 
she thou)!ht of what h~ might have been; and 
often sue had to cheek hcrs ,11' in the middle or 
anguished petitions for hi s soul's salvation, re
membering how usell'SS it was to pmy for the dead 
whoso fate is fixed, but und rstanding too well 
why lo\'ing hearts rernrted to prayer for them RO 

often. I think we ma.y learn mueh of Clod from 
a.II humnn relation hips, and l\lirbtm understood 
more of her Saviour':;; love to dying men, from 
feeling how gladly she would bn.ve died to save 
her father's life and redeem 1,is soul from de1itb. 
"Hut Jesus loved him better than I ever could 
have done," she tl10U!!bt. "I cnnnot doubt ll;a 
power to save him, and why should l doubt His 
willingness~ And what n. 11 I that I should judge 
another - most ot all my own dear father 1 True 
re ligion m :ty lrnve been in his heart, though he 
was ns undemonstrative in his display of it us of 
everything else. Or if not, one look to the Great 
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Bigh Priest, even at the ln.st moment, would be 
enougb, aud if he was t\ble to bring mamma to the 
Jand he would be able to l! ive that, and the talents 
wh ich I mourn as wasted, may be, eveu uow; 
employed in the service of hi>- Ma ter in Beaven.'' 
When she got thus for in her musing, she was 
comforted, and could remove her hands from her 
ears, and look out again at the lake. Ph ilip 'vas 
con picuous with his broad shoulder", erect 
figure, and open Saxon face, as he skimmed along 
the glittering ice, holding Lily's ha nd, and g u id iug 
her in nnd out among the othe r skaters, with 
wond erful adroitne. s. Matilda w s slrntit1g in the 
matter of fact, methodicnl way she d id most 
things, and even Sybelb had ventured 011 the ice, 
wrnpped up in furs, while Mrs. Se.,.u in s tood by 
oue of the fires, watching her children, with a 
soft moth erly look on her face that improved it 
wonderfully. Dr. Marks was there, looking as 
handsome and benevolent flS usual, and M attic 
Belhuny and her father bad joined the pa.rty, 
while: Miriam's eyes were shut. As soon as l:'hilip 
saw Mattie, be gave lJis liLtle si ter to \1atilda's 
care, and took her in tow instead. Miriam sa v 
her pretty face sparkling with pleasure, as they 
gHdcd along hand iu hand, and once wlJeu the 
light shone full upou them, she observed how 
Mattie glanced up next the house, and how 
Philip's brow clouded as she did so, a.ud knew as 
well as H she bad heard tlJc words, that Mattie 
was ~aying she wislJed poor i\ iriam were with 
them, l>ut upposed it would lie uscles to ask her, 
and that Philip a.uswered he was sure it wou d. 
At last Mattie seemed to grow tired, and he g uided 
her to where Mrs. Seguin and the Hector stood 
together, on the margin of tlw lake. Miriam saw 
tlie look half proud, half wistful with which his 
mother regarded hi111 as he ea.me up to her, and 
she saw l\J atLie blush and smile when he took the 
blue bnruouse s:1e had t 11rown off when going upon 
the ice, and wrnppcd it care lu I ly about her. he 
saw tlie Hector :;mile affcCLionately on them both 
from under his llroadbrimmC'd bat, and with n. 
tightened feeling about li er !Jeurt, she turned a.way 
from the window. Wllen s l1 c looked again, Pl.Jilip 
was not with tlJe others, and she went down tnir-, 
and stood with a quiet but pensiye brow gaziu(J' 
into Lim l~ilchen fire. ' ' "' 

It was not often tha.t sh e indulged in idle 
meditation, an d a. growl from Colie soon roused 
her from it now. " What is it, doggie ?" she 
a ked, c;lapp in O' his head. Co lie gave a reaf:suriug 
"bowgh !" and then t?pringin.,. forward to tlJe 
door, commencerl a vigorou salutation of the un
seen in t,ruder. "Down, Coli e, down," and a tll e 
dog ret rued to his mistress' ide, Phil ip :-:eguin 
appeared at the door. "Co lie keeps clo e gaHison 
over you, Miriam," he said, in a voice tlrnt showed 
he was uot quite at his ease, but did not tell which 
it was-the girl or the dog-occasioned his em
barrassment. "Yes, be is very good," she an
swered, stooping to stroke Colie with one hand, 
while she gave the other to Philip, nnd thus keep
ing her face concealed. The dog wagged his 
bushy tail as usual, and rested his long fox-like 
nose upon her hand , wllile Philip stood waiting 
for the invit.i\tion to be seated wbi ch did not 
come. "I thought I would come nud ask you to 
take a turn on the ice," he said ra.ther awkwardly, 
at last, " it seemed a shame that we should all be 

so merry, and you so lonely up here by yourself.'' 
"It was very kind of you to come," she answered, 
giving him the first glimp e of her dark eyes he 
had got since he c:1me in. "Thank you," hP. said, 
gratefully, tbough it was not very clea r what it 
was that called forth his gra.titude, "aud you will 
come out, won't you ?" "I think not; I can see 
you all very well from the upper window1:-;, and I 
like that bette1 ." "It would be ever so much 
jollier for you down at the lake ; do come." "I 
a.m glad you wan t me to <YO," she said, looking 
him full in the faC'e this time, with a deep flush 
round her eyes. " l was afraid you would uevee 
wi~h me to be with you al?;'aiu." "I say, .\1 iria,m, 
will you let bygones lie bygones, and forgive me 
fo:- the way I behaved that day?" "I have no
thing to forgive. I wds not offended, llut only 
grieved that you sl.10uld be angry with me 
\Vhen I bad done you no wrong." " I had no 
right to be augry, I know, out I was de
sperately angry, :i.nd tha t made me say wh at I 
did.'' "You would have aid nothing tlrnt a 
gentleman shou ld not llave said if you had been 
yourself." "No, I do not suppose t would," and 
then, anxious to stop the lecture that ho saw im
pending, he lrnrricd on, "if there was anyone you 
liked hetter, I would not say a word more, llut 
you said there was no one, and now that 1\i<>ses is 
out of the way, you might giro a fellow a morsel 
of hope." Rut she refu sed to listen to any love
making from him or to g ive him one word of 
encouragem ent, ~o he was forced to be s ilent. In
d ed, he bad noth ing to urge, for he was depen
dent on his father, who, being almost entirely 
under his mother's swa..v, would never be allowed 
to consent to bis son's marriage wiLh Miriam 
Lutton. Philip was perfectly aware of this, 
tbou~h he had selfish ly overlooked the fact a 
mon~h before. It would ha ve been as well for 
him to ha •c remembered his depcndeot condition 
before he told Miriam th:tt he loved her llettcr 
thau anyone else in the world, and that if she 
did not consent to be his wife be would never 
marry. He had tried to tell her the same a year 
ago, but she had stopped him then by telling 
him that nothing would eve r induce her to give 
up he r charge of Moses ; and the last time she 
llad told him that she never would marry a man 
she could not always respect, and that a.t that 
moment she could not respect him. Phil ip broke 
into a pas-ion at that, accusing her of drawing 
h im on for the pleasure of ensLing him off, nnd, 
after a.lmost swearing at her, had gone away in a 
rage, an d never came back again till this uiglit of 
the skating party. Miriam bad not meant to act 
the maiden's part of say ing "No" and taking 
him, but though she managed by having her 
hands con tautly full to keep down any vain re
g ret, except now and then when it, came upon 
her unawarc1:1, she felt bis desertion keenly, for, in 
spite of he r refnsn l, she Joyed him. Then, when 
she missed him from his place in church during 
those weeks which followed hi s quarr<::l with her, 
and hea rd from Dr. Marks that he was drinking 
more heavily than b e h ad done before, slrn re
proached herself as the cause, though unable to 
tell wherein she bad done wrong. And now tba.t 
be had sought her agt1.in, her heart welled up with 
thankfulness. "But Philip, we will be friends, 
she said, little thinking in her simplicity what a . 
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heartbreaking thing such a friendship might be." 
"Yes, de:i.r, we will," he answered, putti1!1g his 
arm round her waist in a way so Hrictly friendly 
that sbe suffered hiru to keep it there unrepro\'ed; 
and accepting the substitute she offered for love 
more cheerfully than some men would have done, 
<>n the principle that half a loaf is better than no 
brend. Indeed, he was almost prepared to be 
:Safofied with the half one, provided there was 
plenty of sugar in it; and however much he may 
have desired the whole one, it is questionable it; 
under the <.:ireumstances, lie would have tensed 
Miriam to give it to him at their last interview, 
bad he not been p<irtially intoxicated. At all 
-events, if he had been iu full possession of bis 
reasoning faculties, he would have been too wary 
to startle her by the mention of such a serious 
wor<l as mnrrin.ge, wlien there was no probability 
of his being ahle to make her hi~ wife for many a 
year to come. "And you will not be angry with 
me if I use a friend'~ privilege, and tell you when 
I tltink } ou do wrong ?" she proceeded, affection· 
ately. "No, I wilf r"ot--but for 1/ty's sake, 
Miriam, don't preach!" he exclaimed, with such 
genuine alarm, when he saw what was coming, 
that, although very much in earnest., she could 
not help laughing a little. "You need not be 
afraid of me preaching to you, Pbilip, but when 
I hen.r that you arc gi vcn to wine and strnng 
drink, I can't be silent." "My dear girl, people 
are all given to wine and strong drink uow-a
duys; they are uo longer luxurie:;:, l.Jut necessaries 
of lifP, as Gilbey's adverLisement says." "You 
know what I meau, and you pro111ised me to 
be careful." "Well, I have not been just so 
<!areful aR I should h:we been tllese last few 
weel\s ; there is nothing fo1· keeping one's 
spirits up like pouring spirits dowD, and I 
needed something to comfort me after you seut 
me a packing." "Jt is a daugerous comtort, and 
it ends in death to mn.ny a one." "'But I am a 
long way off the en<l yet.,'' he answered lightly. 
"'You are nenrer it than you were a year ago, and 
if you continue to trnvcl at the rate you have been 
.goiug lately, the end will be reached sooner than 
you think.'' "I'll slacken my pace though, and 
if I forget at any time and begin to go too fast, I 
will come and get you to give me a lecture. H 
that does not put me to rights again 1 dou't know 
what. will." "You should not sneer at me, 
Philip;" "I am not sneering at you, Miriam ; 
though I can't enjoy your lectures, I do not 
altogether object to your delivering me one now 
.and again; it helps to keep your liand in as a 
prophete&s, and it shows that you have some little 
regard for me or you would not IJe so anxious for 
rny welfare." Perhaps the involuntary tightening 
of his arm round her waist warned her of the 
trap that. was laid for her; instead of the con
fession to more thau a. lillle regard for him, which 
be expected, sbe answered, sadly-" You give me 
<:ause enough for anxiety, and you have so often 
promised to slacken your pace, and then gone on 
faster than ever, that l cannot trust you now, so 
long as you u.re on the road at all." "You are 
talking riddles, '' he said, shortly, for he was dis
appointed, poor bo3·. " What do you want me to 
do ?'' "I want you to stop drinking altogether; 
that is the only safe course for you." "Uh I that 
is some of ) our teetotal twaddle. Why should 

moderate drinking be more unsafe for me thnn for 
other men ~" "I am not sure tb11.t it is safe for 
any man, and I nm sure that for all men total 
abstinenc:e is safer." "Nothing can be safer than 
safe, so that is an illogical speech, and you must 
have a very mean opinion of our powers of self· 
command, or you would not have made it." "It 
is the nature of alcohol to rob men of their eelf
command so insidiously that they never suspect 
how their moral strength i::! oozing from them. I 
am sure when you sit down to driuk you never 
meau to get drunk before you rise." " I should 
think not," he aus1Vered, reddening. "Yet you do 
it. How is tbat ?" "V1 e!l, I suppose it is because 
old Adam, in the shape of the tirandy-bottle, is 
too s1ro11g for young Melancthon." "Then why 
encounter him at all? Uh! Philip, strong drink 
is a very Delil<\h, who is lulling JOU to sleep in 
her 1. p, an<l it you don't rouse from the enchant
ment Jou will find some day when you rise to 
shake yourself, that the locks ol your strength are 
gone." "If you were Dclil:lh !" he exclaimed, 
with a look of intense satisfaction at the idea. 
"Uh ! Philip, dear !" n.nd there was much pain in 
the low cry, as she covered her face with her 
hands, that for a moment. lrn thought she had re· 
ceived some physic~il hurl. "Why, Miriam! you 
are such a st1 ange girl," he said, kissing her bowed 
!Jc:1d by way of comforting her. "There is 
nothing strange in being grie1 ed that you can 
jest ubout your own ruin," she answered, raising 
Iler head to prevent a repetition of tbe caress. 
"Don't look sojfierce- about it, and I will do what· 
ever 3·ou like; I will stop taking distilled liquors, 
and become temperate if that will ple:ise you." 
"True temperance is to use harmless things 
modcrntely, and hurtful things not at all; if you 
would do that, it would please me." :::i hc was off 
her guard just then, and as she spoke, tbere was 
such a teu<lcr light in her eyes, that lie lost bis 
head at once, thougll not his effrontery, and say
ing, "Kissing is very harmless, and l'H do it 
moderately," he tried to bring her tlrm red lips 
into contact with his moustaches. "Just one, 
Miriam-gi\·e me one," he exclaimed, as she tried 
to free lwrself; tben hearing something stir in the 
kitchen he atood still, asking, "WbaL's that 1" 
"lt is the dog,'' said Miriu.m, a11swering .according 
to her wishes, instead of ber fears. 

" Heally, l hilip, I was not aware that you and 
Miss Lutton were on terms of such intimate friend· 
sbip,'' said Nl rs. :::leguin, comiug forwurd into the 
ligbt. 'She had observed l hilip going next the 
house, and after waiting for him to return till she 
w·as in 11. _fever of anxiety and indignation, had 
followed him, to find ller worst fears more than 
confirmed. Lolie heard her come iuto the kitchen, 
und did his best to warn the culi:;rits, but they 
wera too much al.Jsorbed to heed his excited more· 
men ls. Philip gave a dismayed exclamation when 
be heard his mother's voice, and allowed Miriam 
to spring aw <1y from him. Her cheeks were ting· 
liug with sllame, but she spoke composedly. 
"1Jhilip and l are very old and intimate friends, 
Madam ; I thougltt you knew it." "And very 
dear ones, to judge by appearances." "She is 
dea1· to me, at any rate," said Philip, warmly. 
Mrs. Seguiu g<we him a look ot mingled pity and 
reproacl1 ; she <lid not co nsider him the c:hief 
01fcu1.kr, how~vcr, so took uo notice of llis speech., 
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but addressed herself to Miriam with sarcastic shadow of the office-houses, and he could not be 
politeness. "Perhaps, Miss Lutton, when you en- certain. The dog gave a joyous yelp, and sprang 
courage my son in such unbecoming familiarity, forward, and Philip dashed after him. Be lost 
you are not aware that if he marries without our sight of both dog and figure in a group of willows 
consent, his father will cut him off with a shil- overhanging the lake, and when he passed them 
ling." Mere insolent words were on her tongu~, and reached the path leading down to the old 
but she dared not give them utterance, so Jong as boat-house, it-if there was :rn it-had disappeared, 
Miriam stood, lady-like and dignified, looking so and no living thing was to be seen, except Colie, 
perfectly mistress of the awkward situation, in who came to meet him wa~ging· his tail, as usual. 
which Philip's unmannerliness had placed her. Philip went back to the huu3e laughing. '' I iiUp
" Mother, you ueed not be insulting i\l iriam; she pose it was one of those young rascalis from the 
bas refused me." " She does not treat you like a village, looking in to see what we were doing. 
rejected snitor. Refm1ed you, indeed ! ha! ha!" There were a lot of them sliding on the ice when 
and the lady's thin lips parted in a mocking laugh. I came away," he sn.id, wishing to reassure his 
"''Refused me, indeed ! ha! ha !" "Oh ! Philip! mother : though glad that anything should have 
what is that?" she cried, clutching his arm, and created a diversion in her thougl.Jts; but Mrs. 
turning whiter with fear, than she had previously Seguin had taken some unaccountable fit of 
·done with anger. "Au echo, I tmppose, there nervousness, and was not to be persuaded out of 
are a good many about here, and you left the it. "It was no one from the village; 1 saw him. 
door open," be answered, sulkily, meaning that Take me home, Philip," she said, in a subdued 
had she noi left the door open she would not '\'Oice. Philip proposed to take her to the Grange, 
have lleard it. " But there is some one at the and then return to the ice; but scared and 
window, look ! look !'' she exclaimed, hiding her nervous though she was, she would not leaye him 
face in terror. "You are full of groundless fears on such dangerous ground without her protec
to-nigbt, mother, there is no one there." 'J here tion. ~o they went back together, and she waited, 
is, Lhere is. I saw him peering in at ns." Philip with cold shivers running down ller spine, till the 
did not believe there was anyone, but ran out, tar-barrels liccame heaps of red ashes, and the 
followed by Colie, to make sure. The yard gate torches weut out, and the skating party broke up, 
was open, and he fancied he saw something pas- leaving the lake to solitude and the pure passion
sing throuo-h the entrance, but it was in the less moon. 

(TO BE CONTINUED,] 

m:ue 1Late Dr. ;JJ!lorgan'g .:lfirgt m:empetanct eSttmon, 
PREACHED ON 8TH JANUARY, 1831. 

"When the enemy shall come in Ii kc a flood, the Spirit 
of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him."-Jsaiah 
~ix. 19. 

jf. SHORT time ago, in one of my visits among 
'f.b the poor, I entered the house of a man whose 
fan}ily had been for some time known to me. The 
busbn.ncl was engaged in working laboriously at 
bis trade, his wife was occupied with her spinning 
wheel, and the children with their books. They 
were all particularly clean and neat in their per
sons, and the whole house wore the appearance of 
industry .-1.nd c0mfort. l looked with surprise at 
what I saw, for on former occasions, when I had 
visited them, the husband w:is never almost to be 
found, his wife so neglectful of her person as to 
be disagreeable to look upon, the children naked 
and idle, and the whole household a scene of con
fusion and filthiness. My curiosity was naturally 
€xcited to know the cause of so wonderful and 
happy a change, and after some conversation the 
secret was unfold ed: both the mn.n and his wife 
had been for some months memliers of the Tem
perance Society. Since that period the parents 
have been members of a Qhristian congrcg:i.tion, 
and tlieit· children are regular attendants at one 
of our Sunday-schools. 'fhis is a E1ingle case that 
fell under my own observation but it is not a 
singular one. I might relate o'thers, and there 
are, I belieYc, hundreds similar to it, of which 
the public know nothing. It would, therefore, 
have been a strange dereliction of dutv had I not 
come cheerfully forward, at the req'. est of the 

Temperance Society, to ad..-ocate its cause, as best 
I can, before you. 

I have chosen the text as the subject of my 
address to you, because I intend to consider the 
question strictly as a religious one. Unhappily, 
as I think, it has been too commonly viewed 
mer ly as a civil question, involving the temporal 
interests of society; but 1 would choose to treat 
it as a religious one, vitally connected wit.h the 
interests of godlineiis, and affecting powerfully 
both the con version of an 1mgodly "world and the 
edification of the Church. Permit me, therefore, 
in the first place, to t>ndeavor to illustrate the 
principle on which the doctrine in the text pro
ceeds. And this will open the way for a full and 
Scriptural discussion of our subject-" When the 
enemy shall come in like a fiood, the Spirit of the 
Lord shall lift up a standard against him." 

In the context, as I understand it, there is a. 
prediction of a. very general and grievous apos
tacy from true religion. The reference seems to 
be to the times of the Gospel, that is, when in the 
midst of a Christian profession, the world would 
be inundated with a flood of antichristian super
stition, infidelity, impiety, and wickedness. At 
such a crisis, when it would seem as if true reli
gion was about to take its departure from the 
earth, the Lord suddenly makes bare his arm for 
its revival. "Behold the Lord's arm is not short
ened that it cannot save." When the enemy of 
souls would be rejoicing in his work and reckon
ing that soon it would be cumplcLed, currying all 
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before him as a flood, then would the Spirit of the 
Lorel raise up a standard against him, stop the 
progress of the flowiug '' ater:s, an cl roll them back 
into their native and narrow channel. The prin
ciple, then, OD which the text proceeds is obviously 
this, that when matters come to lie at the worst, 
hopelqss, helpless, God interposes, disappoints the 
hopes of his enemies, and dissipates the despair 
of His people. Aud it deserves to be remar •. ecl 
how the dispensations, in all ages, have been con
ducted on this very principle. See man in the 
hour of his first apostacy. The guilty pair and 
their betrayer nre before God. Be pronounces a 
curse ou tbe serpent, a curse on the woman, a 
curse ou the man, aucl a curse on the very ground 
for their &ake. An obRerver would have said, all 
was over wit!1 man-n.11 was over for ever. But, 
just ns despair was setting down upon his mind, 
behold a promise-a promise of a :-aviour, who 
would subdue man's deadliest foe, and raise bim 
from the ruins of bis fall. Or see the monrning 
penitent. He bas se1::n his sin, its guilt, and dan
ger, and demerit. He knows not ho>y it shall be 
removed , but he finds it a burthen heavier tl!an 
be can bear. He goes in heaviness of spirit, and 
no relief can he find. And , as if hope had fled, 
he resigns himselt to despair. But., in his darkest 
moment, a light breaks in upon his miJJd, some 
precious promise comes powerlully to his con
science, he discovers that he may be saved, that 
to rej ect s:.il·.·ation would be one of the heaviest 
of his offences, that <, od is bonorcd in bis salva
tion, and, embrnci;::g the hope set before him, he 
is enabled to say-" Being ju tiHecl by foitb, we 
have peace with God, through our Lord Jes:is 
Christ." On the same principle it was, when the 
Jewish people bad sunk into midni~ht darkness 
as to any spiritual knowlcclg·c, that tbe bright 
light of the ::::un of Righteousness burst out upon 
them. And again, wl1en the enemy prevailed 
with the Jews to put Him to death, and the hopes 
of the Clrnrch seemed to have been buried iu His 
grave, then it was that Be rose triumphant from 
the tomb, spoil ed principalities and powers, as
cended with triumph to the ski es, confirmed the 
faith of Bis people, and confounded tbc machi
nations of th eir foes. ] t w:.is at the Yery period 
when infidelity bad over-nm the French nation, 
and th e goddess of reason threatened next to raise 
her st,mdard in England, that the Bible Society 
was established t!Jere and commenced its glorious 
courFe. God bns thus ordered it in grace as .He 
does in nature. The darkest moment of the night 
is before the rising of the sun. The height of the 
fever' s rage is before the patient turns the point 
towards recovery. Nor can my hearers fail to 
notice the h:i l1 d of God in these :irmngements. 
He permits nan to see his weakness aud insuffi
ciency; He a11ows sin to show itself in its viru
lence and impurity. And when He has taught 
vain man these bumbling lessons; wt:en He has 
shown him tliat he can place no confidence in the 
:flesh; when ±·fo lias driven him out of himself; 
when He has compelled him to feel the need and 
cry out for the help of One that is mighty to save; 
then Hemnkes bare Bis holyarm, rescuesthesinner 
as a prey from th~ enemy, and puts a new i:ong 
intobismouth,evensalvation untoourGod." When 
the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of 
the Lord shall lift up a standard against him.'' 

This, now, is the principle on which the text 
proceeds, and this is the principle on which I 
purpose to advocate the cJ.use of the Temperance 
Society. I look upon it as one of those provi
dences of Goel by which He interferes for the 
moml preservation of the world. Our country 
was likely to be inundated with a growing flood 
of intemperance. It wac; tearing down all in ruin 
before it. But God, in His providence, has checked 
its progress. A staudard bas been raised against 
it, and we would fondly hope its waters may be 
now rolled back into a narrow stre:.i.m. Discuss
ing the cause, then, upou this ptinciple, what 
more need I do than follow the reflections sug
gestQd by the text, when applied to the evil of 
intemperance~ It is an enemy; it is an enemy 
which, in this country as well as in some others~ 
ha come in like a fl.ood ; a standard has been 
lifted up against it, and I would fondly hope it is 
a standard that has 1.Jeen lifted up by the Spirit 
of the Lord. Let us, then, more particularly con· 
sicler the cause under these views. 

I. Intemperance is an enemy. I will here be 
under_tood to speak of a particular branch of in
tempernnee, nam ely, in the nse of d! tilled spirits. 
And this intemperance, T say, is an enemy. 1t is 
an enemy to man ; to man's best interests. Nor 
let us go further without distinctly understanding 
what is meant by intemperance. Now, I should 
fear that in the vocabulary of many it signifies 
only habitual drunkenness, and that those are 
considered to be free from such imputation wh<> 
only occasionally indulge themselves in this sin
ful madness. But by ir.tempernnce I understand 
a very different thiug. I bring under the charge 
of it not merely the · habitual drunkard, nor the 
man who occ:.isionally falls into that sin, but many 
who have neYer been in a state of intoxication. 
And I think if my hearers give me their unpre
judiced nttention I may be ab le to convince them 
that men may be intemperate without being in
toxicated or drunken. lntcmpercLDce means ex
cess-that is, an indulgence in anything beyond 
wliat is nece sary. Grant me, then, the correct
ne s of this definition, and the man is gailty of 
intemperance who, without neccs ity, uses die
tilled spirits. He is, :.iga.in, more guilty who 
l1abitnally uses them witboat necessity. He is 
farther advanced in tlic crime who foels them 
necessary for bis comfort anrl gratification . And 
he who uses them for the purpose of producing 
excitement of mind, either occasionally or habi
tu:.illy, has approached to a point not very far . 
removed from drunkenness. I take it fol" granted · 
that for the ordinary purposes of life spirits are 
unnecessary. This bas been proved to demonstra
tion ; because you all know that, to say the least,, 
the man who abstains alto~ethcr enjoys health ~ 
good as any man who indulges in tbem. Here, 
therefore, are even many grades in intemperaDce,. 
while vet there is no drunkenness. We may 
charge ~many with intemperance., OD this principle,, 
W'ho yet have never been intoxicated. And it is 
of this intemperance, as well as of a more ad
vanced criminality, I would wish you to under
st:.ind that r speak when I say it is an enemy to 
mnn's best interests, namely, the hnbitunl use of 
ardent spi rits, in any form or in any measure. 

To what, valuable to man, is it an enemy 1 It 
is an enemy to health. On this point, I believe, 
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the world bas been astonished by the published 
-<>pinion of those who are most competent to judge. 
A certificate. signed by the Physician-General, the 
Surgeon-General, aLd forty.eight of the most emi
nent physicians and surgeons in the metropolis of 
this Kingdom, declares that, in their opinion, 
nothing would so much tend to improve the 
health of the community as an entire disuse of 
ardent spirits, and that they are t he most produc
tive cause of disease in their city. Nor can you 
forget the testimony of the high t medical autho
rity in the Kingdom, which has been ?!edged to 
the following statement, that should ten young 
men begin and continue to drink daily one glass 
of ardent spirits, calculating on the average in
fluence of spirits on the human constitution, eight 
of the ten would have their lives shortened by 
from twelve to fifteen yenrs. I choose to adduce 
this testimony llecause the persons with whom I 
wish to prevail will not put the question to the 
te5t of experience. Those who have never used 
spirits testify, because they have experienced it, 
that they are wholly unnecessary. Those who 
have laid them aside declare that their health is 
improved. But the persons with whom 1 now 
reason cannot be incluced to make the trial. 1t 
is true, many of them are complaining of want of 
health. This is, at least, partly attributable to 
the use of this noxious article. But they have 
formed the habit of using it; they deem it and, I 
fear, find it necessary to their comfort, and there
fore will not put the question to [the test of expe
rience. I must here only leave them to the 
testimony of others, and that they will never be 
able to set nsicle. Again, it is an enemy to indus
try. Nor do I here speak merely of those de
graded cl'eatures who devote days and weeks to 
this horrid indulgence, whil~ their concerns :tre 
totally disrega.rded . But, keeping in view the 
irespectable members of society who make a daily 
use of it, how much precious time does it dissi
pate 1 I put this question to them, whether, on an 
average, reckoning those evenings. wholly occupied 
with it, and others only partially, those spent in 
society with others, and thoso in their own family, 
they do not consume upon it daily an hour. I 
should tllink this a model'ate assumption. Hero, 
theo, are seven hours in the week. a day and a 
quarter in the month, sixteen days in the year, 
und , supposing this carried on for twen ty years 
(which is not extravagant), it amounts to nearly 
a whole year devoted to the mere exercise of con
suming an unnecessary and hurtful drug-. This 
is done by the most regular and temperate men 
who use it at all. Is it not, then, a waste of time? 
And the waste of time is the enemy of industry. 
Viewing the subject as I do, I do not see how I 
could account to God, at the final judgment, for 
one year in every twenty of my life, spent in a 
practice which, I believe, Bis Word forbids. Bnt, 
farther, H is an enemy to moraliLy. A certificate 
has been signed by the Lord Mayor, the High 
Sheriff, the Senior Magistrate, and the Recorder 
of the City of Dublin, declaring their beliet~ 
founded on the most accurate observation, that 
the use of ardent spirits is one of the most fruit
ful causes of crime in the city. The Recorder 

says that on an avera~e he bas about fifty crimi
nal ca~es in the week, and that he believes forty 
of that number may be traced to intemperance. 
In one district of the country 1,700 cases were 
some time since trietl in the course of a fortnight, 
and the person who presided declared his belief 
to be that the whole of them were directly or 
indirectly connected with the use of ardent spirits. 
There is reason to believe that in Scotland nine
tenths of the inmates of the prisons h:i.ve been led 
there by the use of this demoralizing liquid. Nor 
need we confine ourseh·es to these gross cases. 
There are mauy temperate men, as tlrny are re
puted to be, who keep themselves habitually in 
such a state of health as produces fretfulness and 
a habitual e ·citement of the. evil pas ions. Many, 
I am persuaded, who little suspect it, are laboring 
under this habitual enemy to a sound moral state 
of mind and feeling-. Intemper11.nce is an enemy 
to the peace of families. I will not shock you by 
some of the heart-rending scenes which I would 
be here entitled to draw of widows, of root.hers 
and desolate children, nnd heart-broken pa.rents. 
The~e, we all know, are the habitual and d:.iilv 
effects of ardent spirits. But I wish to impress 
upon you that 1 believe the unhappiness tba~ 
secretly distu rbs µiany a re pectnblc family arises 
out of, not the intoxication, but the iutempern.nce, 
of its protector and llead, from his moderate use 
of a liquid which can be tn.ken habitually in no 
quantity without injuring the temper and produc
ing a fretfulness vexatious to all who are expo eel 
to its bittcrne5s. Intemperancl.! is an enemy to 
the prosperity of nations. If it were not tlut it 
would be tedious, I would bring before my hearers 
a calcu lation from which it appears that the 
quantity of distilled spirits consumed in these 
countries bas been the unvarying measure of 
disease, and crime, and poverty, throu.gho11t a 
series of years. And, surely, wlten the e evils 
exist, we cannot speak of national prosperity. 
But why proceed with such a subject as this ~ 
Intemperance is the enemy of reason. Of all the 
inmates in our lunatic asylums it is :i.cknowletlged, 
even by their friends, that tho one-h:l lf of them 
have been driven to maclnc s by intemperance. 
Intemperance is the enemy of life itself. O, hoW" 
many has it cut off in a moment, ancl sent to the 
judgment 'viLh all their sins upon their heads ! 
We can scarcely take up a new paper of tbe day 
but it records some fatal accident from this 
wretched drug. Aud how many thousands has 
it gradually cut down, :i.nd buried in their pre
mature graves. And that, too, in hundreds of 
instances when it was never suspected to be the 
cause. Intemperance is the enemy of man-the 
enemy of his best interests-of his earthly happi
ness 11.nd his heaveuly glory. Yea, its effects reach 
eternity. "Drunkards shall not inherit the kin~
dom of Heaven.'' I believe there is not in ttie 
Scriptures a catalogue of crimes or of sinners that 
does not include the intemperate. Intemperance 
is the enemy of all that is good and great and 
glorious. l t answers no good end. It is subser
vient to every base, and bad, and dishonorable 
purpose. And, yet, this is not all. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

'l'HE Good Templar Subordinate Lodges in England now number 3,400 
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m:ue 6oob m:emplar 3Elocutioni%t. 
WATER. 

BY BRO. W. G. LYTTLF, P.W.C.T.OF GOOD SAMARITAN 
LODGE, BELFAST. 

~WAY with the wine c•1p ! we've had it too 
'#€> long here I 

Be it banished forever! and now we shall choose 
That liqu id so cryst:il, so pnre and refre hing:, 

That liquid which God the Omn ipotent brews: 
And whe1·e is it brewed? 

Not from simmering Still comes that life essence 
precious, 

'Micl sickening vapors a.nd poisonous gas; 
But in fair g rassy dales, where the wild red deer 

wand er, 
Where the innocent hours of childhood we pass: 

Our God brews it there! 

And down, away down in the be:mtiful valleys, 
Buried deep in the shade of the neighboring 

hills, 
Where the ni ghtingale mingles her notes wild and 

g ushing 
With Tature's own music, the singing of rills: 

Uur God brews it there! 

And high on the bill tops, tho towering bill tops! 
Those hoary old mou ntains of ages untold; 

Where the tempest-clouds brood :ind the thunder 
storms gather, 

And the granite iii sunbeam gleams brighter 
than gold: 

Our God brews it there! 

And awny, far away on the wide, boundless ocea.n, 
'fhat i;preads like eternity out here before Ufl, 

Where the hurricane bowls and the giant waves 
roar, 

As if swelling to heaven an unceasing chorus: 
uur God brews it there ! 

Oh, a beautiful thing iii this health-giving Water! 
This liqi:id distilled by the ever kind Giver, 

As it sparkles in dew drop, or prattles in stream. 
let, 

Or plays in the fountain , or swells in the river l 
It is beautiful still! 

Oh, a Heaven-like thing is thi~ beautiful Water, 
Wllerever we find it, above or below ; 

In Summer rain singing, in ice jewel i;lcaming, 
Or fallin5 in soft flakes of pure, spotless snow ! 

And 'tis found everywhere ! 

It sleeps in the glacier, it le&ps from the moun
tain, 

With a dash and a crash and a roar like the 
thunder! 

Oh, a power of might is this life-giving Water! 
An object of beauty ! an object of wonder! 

And 'tis found eYerywbere ! 

Then away with rhe Wine Cup, and l.Jring us pure 
Water! 

Drink of it! drink of it! fearlessly drink! 
See how it spar ;Jes I no blood stain is in it ; 

No poison is bubbling up there on its brink: 
Drink of it, drink I 

It foams, bnt it<i foam brings no madness and 
murder; 

Widows' and orphans' tears mingle not there; 
No drunk :irds' ghosts from their gloomy graves 

rising 
Curse it in words of eternal despair: 

Water is pure! 

Would we exchange it fur th at which is blight
ing 

And ruining thousanchi, once happy, to-night? 
No! away with the poisonous \\' ine Cup, and 

give ns 
The Heaven-born Water, fresh, sparkling, and 

bright, 
That is found EVER YWEIERE I 

Did T say Everywhere? Ah, I must po.use here l 
Have we not read of a terrible place, 

Prep:ued l.Jy a just but offended J choni.h, 
Future home of the fall en nnd lost of OtJr race ~ 

No T/faler is there I 

In those same pag-es we read that the drunkard 
Cannot see HeaYen; oh, ' ti s awful to think 

How many brave men and fair wom en around us 
Are dying and lost., and the cause is strong 

drink! 
Oh, it is sad l 

Let us be up then, and let us be doing; 
Hest not because we have given it up; 

Labor unceasingly, e~unestly, prayerfully, 
Others to save from the snares of tlle cup, 

While it is day I 

Let us be pure as the soft, limpid streamlet, 
:--oothing tbe weary, the fainting, the dyiug; 

Let us be bold as the fierce mountain torrent, 
All opposition we meet with defying ! 

'.I.'hus let as work! 

$1rogre.S$ of tbe @rber. 
KEW LODGES. 

I N our July and August issues we gave a full list 
of Irish Subordinate Lodges from l till 189, g ivin g 
the number, name, locality, night of meeting, 
W.L.D., W .C.T., and W.S. of each . The following 
eight new Lodges have since been instituted :-

WE Arm 'TO Co ,' QUE R, -o. 190; instituted in 
Omagh, 23rd July, by Bro. W. G. Cox, D.D.G.W.C.T .; 
principal officers-Eros . .J. forphy, W.L.D. & W.S.; 
T. M'Kelvcy, W .C.T.; and W. G. Jarvis, W.V.T . 

Bun OF PnoMISE, No. 191 ; instituted in Ga1vag h, 
l 1th August, by Bro. S. D. Lytt le, S.D.G.W.C.T.; 
principa l officers-Bros. A. Archiba ld, W .C.T.; A. 
Gibson, W.V.T. ; and H. Fleming, W .. 

B E LLS OF S11ANDOK, No. 192; instituted in Cork, 
J4th August, byBro . .J. H. Richardson,D.D.G.W.CT.; 
principal officers-F. Byrne, W.L.D.; H. Ford, 
W.C.T.; J. H. Richardson, W.V.T.; W. H. Busted, 
w.s. 

J-lAM I LTON, No. 193; in tituted) in Newtown
hamilton, 19th August, by the G.W.C.T.; principal 
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officers-Eros. W. H. Kendrick, W.L.D.; W. Warm
ington, W.C.T.; J. Patterson, W.V.T.; and D. Pat
terson, W.S. 

RODEN, No. 194; instituted in Bryansford, 22nd 
Aug., by Bro. Rev. J. Mecredy, P.G.W.C.; princiµal 
officers-Eros. James Kennedy, W.L.D.; J. Cherry, 
W.C.T.; S. M'Spadden, W.V.T.; and John Ken
nedy, W.S. 

SAFE ANCHORAGE, No. 195; instituted in Dun
given, 11th September, by Bro. C. D. H. Campbell, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. J. Dunn, 
W.L.D.; J. S. Crawford, W.C.T.; J. Rossborough, 
W.V.T.; and J. Douglas, W.S. 

SAINTFIELD's HOPE, No. 196; instituted in Saint
field, 16th September, by Bro. Rev. J. M'Ilveen, 
B.A., D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. E . 
Wilson, W.C T.; ]. Potter, W.V.T.; and ]. M. 
Bennett, W.S. 

EMPRESS OF INDIA, No. 197; instituted in Cork, 
19th Sept., by Bro. J. H.Richa-rdson,D.D.G.W.C.T.; 
principal officers-Eros. E. J. Keane, W.L.D.; W . 
Waldock, W.C.T.; W. Wynne, ·w.V.T.; and G. 
Manns, W.S. This is a military Lodge in con
nexion with the 7th Regiment, going out to Poona, 
Bombay Presidency, India. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

BELFAST.-8th July, Bro. Rev. F. Powell de
livered an address in connexion with the Excelsior 
Lodge, in their Lodge-room, Ballymacarrett. 13th 
July, the G.W.C.T. addressed a meeting in Eken
head School-room. zoth July, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in the Sailors' Institute. 8th August, a large 
meeting was held in Clifton Street School-room. 
The G. W.C.T. presided, and able addresses were de
livered by Bros. W. S. Williams, R.W.G.S. ; J. 
Ormiston, G.W.C. of Canada; Rev. L. M. Pearson, 
G.W. Chap. of Canada; and Rev . .f. Hall, Grand 
Lodge of Newfoundland. On the motion of Bro. 
D. Smith, G.W.M., seconded by Bro. S. Glasgow, 
P.W.C.T., the thanks of the meeting were given by 
acclamation to the di tinguished speakers. 14th 
August, a great meeting was held in the Tempe
rance Hall, Working Men's Institute. The 
G.W.C.T. occupied the chair. About twenty of the 
American Representatives to the late Session of the 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge in London occupied 
seats on the platform, and the principal speakers 
were Bro. J. K. Van Doorn, R.W.G. Treas.; Brc. 
Rev. J. Russell, P.R.W.G.T. ; Bro. Dr. Oronhya
tekha, P.G. W.C.T. of Canada; and Sis. Mrs. 
W eichm an , R.W.G.V.T. r9th August, Bro. J ames 
Pyper, M.A., W.C.T., lectured under the auspices of 
the Excelsior Lttdge, Ballymacarrett. 15th Sep
tember, Bro. Rev. T . B. Stephen on, B.A., of Lon
don, lectured to a large audience in University Road 
Wesleyan School-room, under the auspices of the 
local Band of Hope Association. Rev. Dr. Crook 
presided, and a choir led by Bro. Dick, W .V.T. di -
coursed exce!Jent music, Mrs. J. Greenhill presiding 
at the harmonium. On the motion of Councillor 
J. Greenhill, seconded by G.W .C.T. Pyper, the 
thanks of the meeting were accorded to the lecturer 
by acclamatiun. The esteemed e.hanman ex
pressed his cordial approval of the Good Templar 
Order. 

DunLI .-29th July, an excellent soiree was 
held in Dublin, under the auspices of Captain 

Boyd Lodge, Bro. W. Whitfield, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
presiding, in the unavoidable absence of the 
G. W.C.T. 7th August, a large meeting was held 
at the Rotundo. The G.W.C.T. presided, and ,the 
meeting was addressed by Bros. J. Ormiston, 
P.R.W.G.M. : Rev. M. L. Pearson, G.W. Chap. of 
Canada; W. S. Williams, H.W.G.S.; and Coun
cillor W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T. 2-tth August, the 
G.W.C.T. preached a temperance sermon in the 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Abbey Street. 26th 
August, a great meeting was held in the Metro
politan Hall, under the auspices of the Grand Lodge. 
Councillor W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T., occupied the 
chair, and the speakers were Bros. Hon . S.D. Hastings, 
R.W.G.T.; R. Simpson, R.W.G.C. ; E.T. Marsh, 
G. L. of New York; Rev. G. Gladstone, G.W.C.T. 
of Scotland; J. Bowen, G.W.C.T. of Wales; J. W. 
Kirton, G.W.S. of England ; W. Whitfield, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; and Rev. J. Mecredy, P.G.W. Chap. 
27th August, a Grand Lodg-e soiree was held in the 
Metropolitan Hall. The Hall was beautifully de
corakd for the occasion, and the attendance was 
very large, the members wearing the handsome 
Regalia of the Order. G.W.C.T. Pyper occupied 
the chair, and G.W.V.T. Lawlor ~he vice-chair. 
Addresses were delivered by G.W.C.T. Gladstone, 
G.W.C.T. Bowen, Rev. S. Harding-, D.D.G.W.C.T.; 
and Captain G. B. Thomas, G.W.T. of Wales. An 
interesting musical and elocutionary programme 
was gone through in first-class style. The com
pleteness of the arrangements reflected great credit 
upon the Dublin District Executive, especially upon 
the indefatigab!e D.S., Bro . .J. Caithness. 

G1LFOR0.-7th .July, a lecture on "The Good 
Templar: His Mission and Aspirations," was de
livered by Bro. Rev. F. Powell, author of " Bacchus 
Dethroned," in Gilford, under the auspices of the 
Gilford's Hope Lodge. Mr. W. T. Mercier pre
sided, Bro. Rev. J. Harding, W.C.T., took part in 
the proceedings, and the thanks of the meeting 
were accorded to the lecturer on the motion of Bro. 
Dr. M'Bride, seconded by Bro. M. R. M'Causland. 

BROOMHEDGE. - I Ith July, a public meeting was 
held in connexion with the Protector Lodge, in the 
Methodist Chapel, Broomhedge, Lisburn. Bro. 
Rev. N. E. Smith presided, and a lecture was de
livered by Bro. Rev. F. Powell. 

DowNPATRICK.-16th July, a most successful 
soiree was held in connexion with the Stella Lodge, 
in the Assembly Room s, Downpatrick. Bro. Rev. 
W. Lovett, D.D.G.W.C.T., presided, and the prin
cipal speakers were the G.W.C.T. and Bro. Rev. J. 
M'Ilveen, B.A.i D.D.G.W.C.T . 

CooKSTOWN.-I6th July, Bro. Rev. F. Powell 
lectured to a crowded audience in Cookstown, under 
the auspices of the Better Days Lodge. 

MAGHERA .-17th July, Bro. Rev. F. Powell lec
tured on "Good Templarism: its Work and Re
sults," under the auspioes of the Guiding Star 
Lodge, in Hall Street School-room, Maghera, Rev. 
H. Forde presidin<r. 

P0Rrnus11.-18th J uly, the G.W.C.T . lectured in 
the Town Hall, Portrush-subject, "Good Temp
larism and the Three Books." Rev. Mr. Ffolliott 
presided, and Rev. J. Simpson, Bro. V. Macauley, 
and others took part in the proceedings. 

TEWCASTLE.-In July, the anniversary tea meet
ing of the ·Hope of ewcastlc Lodge wa held in 
the LPdge-room. Bro. J. M'Kee, W.C.T., pre-
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sided, and appropriate addresses were deEvered by 
Brcs. Rev. J. Mecredy, G.W. Chap. ; R. Magrath, 
W.V.T.; Gould, and D. Coulter. 

NEWTOWNARDS.-At the usual meeting of the 
Hope of Down Lodge, Newtownards, on 28th July, 
the members presented two of their number, Bro. 
J. M' eilly and Sis. Lizzie Blackwood, who had 
just got married, with a handsome tea service, as a 
token of esteem and good wishes on the inte~esting 
event. The presentation was made on behalf of the 
Lodge amid applause by Bro. J. Brian, W. V.T., 
and Bro. M'Neilly acknowledged the compliment in 
appropriate terms. 2nd September, Bro. Rev. J. 
White leetured to a good audience in the Assembly 
Room, Newtownards, G. Walker, Esq., presiding. 
Admission was by ticket to liquidate a debt incurred 
in repairing Bro. Rev. J. Harris's Church, Conlig. 
G. Ha rrison, Esq., T.C.; Bros J. Pyper, G.W.C.T. ; 
Rev. D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., W.C.T.; W. Dobbin, 
T.C., W.L.D.; and Rev. J. Harris took part in the 
proceedings. 3rd September, a crowded meeting 
was held under the auspices of the Bethesda Lodo-e 
in the Good Templar H all, Newtownards. Bro. H. 
Montgomery, W.C.T., occupied the chair; Bro. J. 
A. Brown, T.C., D.D.G.W.C.T., on behalf of the 
members of the Lodge presented Bro. M' Kee, W.C.T., 
with a handsome Grand Lodge Regalia; an interest
ing musical and elocutionary programme was gone 
throug h; and several add resses were delivered, includ
ing one by G.W.C.T. Pyper. 

KINGSTOWN. -6th August, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured in Kingstown, in connexion with the Van
guard Lodge. Bro. Shaw occupied the chair. 

DnuMANEss.-6th August, a good public meet
ing was held under the auspices of the Drumar..ess 
Happy Home Lodge, Ballynahinch, Mr. W. J. 
Hurst, J.P., in the chair. 

TANDRAGEE.-7th August, a large meeting was 
held in the Assembly Room, Tandragee, under the 
auspices of the Portadown and Armagh District 
Lodge. Bro. T. H. White, J.P., P.G.W.C.T., occu
pied the chair, and addresses were delivered by Bro. 
Hev. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T.; Mr. E. D. Atkin
son, Coroner; Bro. Dr. Crawford, Bro. J. W. Mul
lin, and Bro . .J. Hamilton. 

ConK.-7th Aug ust, a crowded meeting was 
held in the Assembly Rooms, Protestant Hall,. 
Cork, under the auspices of the River Lee and Bells 
of Shandon Lodges. The hall was decorated with 
banners, mottos, and evergreens ; the Band of the 
15th Regiment performed several pieces; and an 
interesting programme was gone through. 

BEssnnooK.-14th August, an excellent meeting 
was held under the auspices of the Bessbrook 
Lodges, in the Friends' Meeting House, when an 
able and interesting lecture was delivered by Bro. 
Col. M'Farland of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge. 

LARNE.-On Saturday, 16th August, the steam
ship Pennsylvania, that had sailed from Glasgow 
the previous night, stopped at Lame to receive Irish 
passengers for America. Among those who em
barked at Lame were the members of the Right 
Worthy Grand Lodge, 1.0.G.T., who addressed the 
public meeting noticed in another column on the 
previous evening in Belfast. G. W.C.T. Pyper ac. 
corn panied them to Lame, where they were joined 
by some of the Lame brethren. On board, they 

met Bro. Hon. Judge Black, Bro. Hon. S. B. Chase, 
Sis. Mrs. Chase, and several other brothers and sis
ters, including Bro. Jabez Walker, P.G.W.C.T. of 
Scotland, who with his wife and children were emi
g rating to California. In the vessel, a meeting was 
convened, Hon. S. B. Chase presiding, when Bro. 
Pyper, on behalf of some Irish brethren who had 
heard of Bro. Walker's departure, presented him iri 
complimentary and feeling terms with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. H all's " Ireland: its Scenery, Character," &c., 
in three la rge volumes, ha ndsomely bound and 
richly illustrated, bearing the following inscription~ 
-"Presented to Bro. Jabez Walker, P.G.W.C.T. of 
S~otland, as a small token of affectionate regard, 
hig h esteem, and heartfelt gratitude, by a few Irish 
brethren, on the occasion of his emigration from 
Great Britain, his native island, to America, at Lame, 
Ireland, 16th August, 1873. Signed, with every 
fraternal sentiment, on behalf of the donors, John 
Pyper, G.W.C.T. of Ireland." Bro. J. A. Bowman, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., Lame, having made a few remarks 
corro?orative of . Bro. Pyper's statements regarding 
the high esteem m which Bro. Walker is held by 
the Good Templa rs of Ireland, as the founder of the 
Order in our island, Bro. W alker, in a touching 
address, acknowledged the compliment paid to him, 
and bade his Irish brethren an affectionate farewell. 

NEwTOWNHAMILTON.-19thAugust,theG.W.C.T. 
lectured to a crowded audience in the Court House, 

ewtownhamilton. The Rector occupied the chair. 
At the close of the meeting the G.W.C.T., assisted 
by Bro. Kendrick, formerly of Armagh, and other 
brethren, instituted Hamilton Lodge, o. 193. Up
wards of twenty new members were initiated, in
cluding Rev. J. Kirkpatrick, Presbyterian minister. 

LunGAN.-zoth August, a large and influential 
meeting was held in the Mech anics' Institute, 
Lurgan. Bro. W.R. Nelson, D.D.G.W.C.T., occu
pied the chair, and addresses were delivered by Bro. 
P. P. Ellis, G.W.C.T . of Missouri; Bro. J. Pyper, 
G.W.C.T. of Ireland; Sister Mrs. Weichman, 
R.W.G.V.T.; and Sister Mrs. Stacey, of America. 

L1snuRN.-23rd August, members of the Lisburn 
Lodges met in the Temperance Hotel, to present 
Bro. W. Porter with a gold Albert chain and pen
dant on the occasion of his leaving Lisburn. After 
tea, . Bro. A. Mussen, D.T., was called to the chair, 
and made the presentation in a suitable address. 
Bro. Porter returned thanks to the donors in appro
priate terms. 

DuNMURRY.-In August, a large meeting was 
held in connexion with Eden Lodge, in the Assembly 
Room, Dunmurry, which was appropriately ad
dressd by Bros. W. E. Mayne; W.C.T.; and J. 
Taggart, W.L.D. Bro. Rev. H. Edgar conducted 
the opening and closing services. 

MomA.-1st September, at the quarterly public 
meeting of the Home Sweet Home Lodge, Moira, 
the W.C.T., in the name of. the Lodge, presented 
Bro. Rev. T. A. Jones with eight volumes of Kitto's 
Works, as a mark of the fraternal esteem in which 
he is held by the members, on the occasiou of his 
removal to the Rectory of Segoe, Portadown. 

K1LLYLEAGH.-7th September, the G.W.C.T. ad
dressed Rev. A. Breakey's Sabbath-schools, and in 
the evening preached a temperance sermon to a very 
large congregation in the First Presbyterian Church, 
Killyleagh, County Down. 
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Uro. iarb. (!ii;arlr.5 ~arrett, i' .~t.~ . '6:brrplain. 
~HE Wcs1cy:ini::, ir: cominnn with ntl1 P1· !1r .i1l<'hl's 

W of the great " :'il cthu11i"t F:u11 il .r ," l!:tn· 
al way: t~1ken a Jin:ly intl'rc:=:t :i1Hl O<.'cupicrl a 

prominent place in the tcmpC'rance 1110 1· mcnt. 

James Teare, one of the earliest to } •i ll tlte to tal 

:1l1~1i·1l'11< · c 1"111!;.;; :it Pre. Inn, was a me111 l1cr of th 

'Yc~ ·cy:1t1 \ eLhocli~t ucicty. l n the first cbyfi ot' 

t he c11t1;rp ri:>c tlw ministers of tile llouy we re wel l 

r •~ jll' l':Wntcd IJ.r su clt lllcn as thn Y:i l in11t \Yillin.lll 

J. Slircw:;l.Jury, l~ich :.t rLl Tal.Jr;1hnm \sti ll sp :ircd 
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among m), J amcs Cox, and men of n similnr order. 

Now there arc upwards of fire hundred Weslcya11 

ministers annved abstainers, nmong whom, most 

prominent, popular, and successful, is he whose 

name is known throughout the length and breadth 

of the lnnd, and whose face grl\CCS our portrait 

gallery to-day. The Rev. Chorles Garrett was nn 

abstainer wl.Jen he entered the ministr.'", Jrn,·i11g 

signed the pledge on the 25tb of No,·eml>cr, 1840, 
after lie:i.ring a lcc:turc by the re\'ered John Lasscll. 

While stationed in wide :ind f'Cattcred country 

circuit!', he had little ti1ne for :lily but the inees

sant and cngro~sin<Y occnp~1tions of the p:1!'-toral 

office. But when, in 1857, he \\'as appointed to 

Amcrirn. :rnd Australia.. On his removal to Hull,. 

Mr. G:1rrett wns warmly welcomed l>y the tempe

r.1ncc rr:ends. It was his misfortune here, how

e,·cr, to incur consid eral>le odium during the time 

of the general dectiou, l>y 11is earnest support of 

the Conserntti ,.c membc:r, :\l r. ~omcs. I\! r . Garrett, 

though n. Liberal in polities, ~upportcd Mr. Somes· 

l>e<':1t1:::c he introduced tlie Suncl:ty Closing .Bill, 
Jrnring rcg:1l"rl, in thnt ns in erery other instanc:c,. 

to the im111en e oup1..riority of 111or.il <H'cr merely 

party question~. .Mr. Garrett is now c:losin~ tl11} 

sixt11 year of his ministry in ~·Jnucl1e~tcr, wh ere he 

has been "in lnbors more :1bunda11r." All 

hrnnc:ltes of the Tcmpcr:rnee Hcforn1.1lion ha \'C 

Rochdale, he found himself ey, rywllcreeonfronted had liis rc:1dy :is ist:rnee. He is:~ dee-pre. id cn t 

by the c\·il e(fects of drink, ond at once t.hrew 

himself 11 ~a 1'bily into the work of remedying and 

remoring them. So cnrncstly did he labor, tlrnt 

whrn he le ft the towu nn i111111 cnsc mnltituclc 

gathered to:;ethc r in the public hall, under the 

presid ency of the :\f:iyor, to take farewell of llim, 

and to express at once th ei r npprec:intion of hi5 

cffort..c:, a11cl thl'ir reg ret at hi s remoyal, by a tcsti 

moni:tl-ad<lrcs.;; and prC$C llt~. 

At Preston, ns mny wcll l>e helic\·ecl, ~·r. Garrett 

was hcnrtily rece iYed, :rnd found n. congenial but 

lnborion~ ~pherc of e.;ort . 1Juring hi:> residcnec 

here the cl:trk sh:idow of the Cotton Fa111inc fdl 

over Lnnr:1i>liirc. lJay after day was 1.:r. G:•rrett, 

with m:1ny 0Lhc1· clc,·o tcd me11 and women, em
p!oJetl in mini ' l.c:ring to the p:1tient l> ut sorely

stricke11 1rnUc rer~ . Ilu11drccl s or gloomy homes 

wr rc l>rigl1 tcncd by Ll1 e gc11t·rous gifts lie w,1s :1hlc 

to con\·ey, a11tl by the bodly :111tl ki11dly word ' lie 

spoke. lt \\':1': while :1t 1 rcs to1 1 !h·1t ~II". Garrett 

wn'> al,Je to put i11to practieal t:;l1:1pe :• long- felt 

wish tli:1t the ~1 c1ltodbt prcs· s l! ou lcl l>e 111:1clc 

more popula r in it.s ch:ir.1eter :111ll rc11deretl 

tl1orouglily J,1yal to the te111pero11ee movement. 

He originated the .ftfrt!to:li.,/ Recordrr, now h:wiug 

the la rgest circ nl:1ti o11 of •lll.Y cle11omin:1tion:il 

J!aper, eollceti11;; hi1L1scl f the 11·1Jolc of the m rrney 

needed for its es t:1 l>li:;l 1111 eu t. l\l:rny were Luc fc:1r 

nt first cxpn::::~c cl !Jy e \·c11 guoc1 and wise me11 , and 

11ot a little oppo::. iti o 11 \\':1s e l'id c11ced by so1 11e to 

th e tnt erpri~c; but 11 011', th<tt popular pen11y 

weekly i · f'c! to bc :i pu ll' er for o·oocl, :111d :t l>lc~ s 

iug to tl1e :.\ll:tl1oc1 i:>t L11urd1, wliil e \\'e rt'joice to 

say it i:' a fi:-m :111ll <:orcli 11 /r ie11c1 to tl1e lernpe

ranec e:lll ~ c. ;\J r. C;ir rett ea111c rrom l're,.lo n to 

l>l enk at tl1c .Annua: Meeting of the 13:rnc1 of Hope 

tTn ion in I .xetcr Hal l. '1 he eloquent n11cl po1r<·r

ful address lie tl1urc clclircrcc.l w:1 :iftc't'1\:1n!s 

pu blished in ra111p:ilct form, llll Clet' tl1e t ill~ of 

"~top the Gap," nnc1 ltas Imel a sale of o \·c1· 10 , 1,oo~ 

copies in Eiig-lau I, l.le~i<ks a. lar:;e c:i rrnl:t tion iu 

of t11e United King-clom Alli anec, and on e o f tltc 

/<:xec:uti\'e of the Sunday Closing A~sociation . He 

is n. Son of I cmpemnce, :i Hecl!:tli it(', :tnll \Yorthy 

Chaplain to the" Hev. C:h:1rles G:irr.:tL'' Loclg~ or 

Good Tctnplnrs. 

Mr. G:irrci.t was one of the originn tot'.,, :uHl 

continues one of the editor~, of the ,1/etl-uL~ t 

1'cmpe1·a11 ce Ma,,.a:.'nc, whiclt li:1s th e lar~e~t eir

c:ul:ttion of :my tcmpern1H·e periodic d i11 Lllc 

world. He is also 011c of the fo1111der~ :tnd edito rs 

of the J1fetlwdisl Fam ily, :\ ret11:11k••bly succc sl ul 

and vigorous religious rnou1l1ly. AL th e hist Con

ference ~lr. Garrett W•1S elected i11Lo tl!c Lcg:1l 

Httndred, •~ distin;;uisltin~ lionnr c·o1tferTcrl lty t lie 

suffrages uf hi o:; l.Jrethren, i11 rct: g:i i t io11 of Id s. 

arduous gelf-denyi 11~ a11d successful work amon;,;· 

the mns:3es. "c e:rn l>ut regard tl1i:; acli on of tltc 

('onkrcncc ns being also :t ~ratcful tril>ute to the 

Ll'tnperanec 1110'(el11ent, of \\'llid1 \l r. G;1rrctt lt:1s 

11 I ways l>ce11 such :• l.Jolcl n.n.f prnrn 111en t t;xpo11eu t 

and :1choe:1te. Un )-, aster 'und:ty l 71, !111·_ 

c; :11Tctt pre:ichctl on l.Jeh:llf of tile ::-:ationat 

1\:111per:1ncc Lcagi;e iu tlie ~tctropolit•ln Tal1er-

11 :tele, 1Jei11g Lile fl rst \V esley:111 111 i11 i:;tcr honored 

lo , peak from tllat pulpit. The 111 :1guiriernt. 

l>uilJing w:1s crow<ktl: at times tl1 e audien er, 

a)tllOSt lorgctfU] Of thC place all(] the cl:t)', \\'CIC 

nea rly roused into :1pplaus , :1nll :111011 Lile tear::; 

w ere sc·cn tri l'kl in .~ cloll'n 111:t11y 111 :u1ly d1 ce ks. 

'I li e <'ff.:c t of the !!ermo11, a· ;ckiircred, was ·lce

tri e:tl. Til e sc r111 on was prii1wcl :111 tl p11hlisllt'cl, 

:u 1d 40,000 copies of it l1:11·e lle c11 i_.;,;ue I. .Jfr. 

Garre tt derotl'\ ' 011c 11 i~l1t pe r 11·1.:ek Lo te111pcr:111L·,~ 

0Tt1 rt, ccery otl1 c :· 1 1i~l1t ilei11 .:; i:::tril't:y r c.: ~cn<' < l 

for ]\ !!rely reli:;i otts work. There is :<l':1rccly :t 

eirc11it in E11u;l:1ttd i11 wl1ie!1 lie h:i . 11nt pre: 1 c·~1td, 

:rn cl li e lt :i clone some Ii t t lc i u t rch11il :uH1 S. ::nt

l:rntl . ;,\!I '. G:1r1 etL':> pml'i.~ r a,; :t "JJC::ker is 011· i11~ 

to ltis .~Te:1~ si111plicit.1·, inlen .. u c:tr1H'~t1w~~. :111<1 

111:111 i fest ._ineerity. l ; i: :.ddrc":-(',; :trc 11ot n. :orne~1 

UJ' fiOl\'C.:J'S Of' r l:e Orie o:· f{;~ll L .::i of poeli<.: f'.1: !<',Y . 
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His langnnge is almost entirely Snxon-the 
"'mother tongue" of the poople. Anecdote and 
riHustration are extensi\-cly employed in order to 

illuminate :i.nd enforce tl~<e truths of whicll he 
-speaks. A thorough acq uaintance with the work
ing classes, a genuine sympwthy with th eir diffi
·Cnlties and sorrows, and n. ~ery extensive cxperi
·Cnce of pastoral labor amoug them have furni -he<l 
}fr. Garrett witll :m iuexllaustible fund of matecfal; 
. and in every sermon and speech be is able to 

"'tiring out of the treasury !things new a nd old," 
and to brin ~ home tru tl1 to the be:'l.rts o f Ii is 
bearers uy apt and force f~ rl ill us trntions, clr:L\V;J) 
from 1 e:tl life. Though :.l. re~~cly spc;iker, there is 
sometimes n. hesitancy in de&ivery, wliicll i m tlt er 
occasioned by the rush o f tlw ught than the fail ure 
<Of words. 

i\lr. Oarrett's power is in h is intense h11man1iess, 

if we m:iy o spetlk; to all tlt i.s tit ere is ev iden tly 

s u.Jilernddecl "power from on llig h." His audience 

.arc ,pl :tced perfoctly en rapjJ<Jrt with bimself, and 
the impulsive throbbings or his own warm !t ea.rt 
twe .eommunicated to those wlw llear him , until 
tiley .arc convinced by hi::; ar; mn cnts and CtLrriecl 
a\lo·a.y by his appeals. 

Every abstainer, every Bnnd of Hope ~hild , nnd 
every Christian and patriotic man, zealous for the 
honor of Jehovah and the ·good of our country, 
will unite with us to pray that the MoRt 1:1 igh 
God may long preserve :mtl riclily clcss to this 
generation the en.rn es t, laboriou «, ancl cl cYoted 
Charles Garrett. - The Templar, March, 1872. 

At tile Annual Session of the Grand Lodge of 
Englnnd , held in Pre ton in July, ] 7?., Bro . 
G.1rrett was installed G.W. Chaplain, nn d a t t he. 
lntc Annual Sess ion of the Right Worthy Grnnd 

Lodge in Lond on, he was installed in th e hi gh 
po ition of l\. W. O. Chaplnin. He 11 ow labors 
with ltis won tell Yi ;;or and success in ! ,il'erpool, 

" th e hlack pot 011 the Mersey. " On l Gtll Uct., 
1872, at a g reat meeting in th e Free Trade IJ:ill , 

~lanches tcr, Bro. Peter Spence, J. P., G. W.T., in 
the ~hair, he was presented with a tes timonial of 
1,000 guin en~ , s ub cri l>ed by his fr il! JH!s and 
admirers throug hout the United Kingd on1 , in 
national recog nition of tile value of his se rvi ces 

to the temperance c:m se, and toot.her pltil ant hropic 
mo\'emcnts. His adllesion nnd zealou s co-opl!r:t
tion in our Ord er should be imita ted l.Jy rrery 
faithful minister or tlle Gospel. 

BY T H E ED I TOR. 

fJt T the ln.te Session of onr Gr:md Locl ~c in D~ time duri11g the coming year to liquidate the debt, 
·~ lin, nlmo~ t everything in connexion with our the recommendation was unanimously a.nd ('or
Order ir1 Ireland was ~ratifying an d encourag ing, dially a.doptccl , as being the best poss ible means 
except th • he:t\·y debt i n which the Lodge h:id witllin our reach to meet th e ex igencies of th e 
become involved . The circum tances wh ich Il a.cl c;ise. Evrry heart felt lighter by t be prosper t of 
brou~ht l1S into tha t nnenvi:lble po .. i tio n wero th e speedy relie f thus openr d up, ancl the nftcr 
dcscriucd, and were regretted by :ill . J t was ed dcnt proceed ings of th e Session were as chcer lnl cncr 
that, if tl1t} honor o f the rdc r co uld only be vin - getic, and determined, as t llose o f zeal ous t(·m · 

dicmtcd b a speedy liquicla t.i on of the debt, the pern.nce reform ers, " ardent sp irits," u 1l:tlly :ire. 
progrCJ s and efficiency o f our benefi cent mo\'e- The p roject is good and~ lawful , a.ncl th e object is 
rneut would soon be ns rnpicl nnd g rc~tt as ever. hig h and noble, but the success mnst now clepend 
:Much g ratitude wa felt towards tl10sc wl 10 amid on the pirit and energy with which the matter is 
g re:i t di fficnltics had tee rcd the goocl slrip so far taken up by tb e Lollges nnd member hi p thro 1 ~h
in safety, and consc:quen tty the proceeding$ o f the ou t Ireland. Kno wing tlle loyalty of sc11 Lilll cot 
Ses ion were h a.rmon ions, cordial, and earnest. 
The one weight t ll:.i.t lay wi th it dispiriting in
fl uence on every hear t i u the early p .rt of the 

ci;:, ion wns the debt. H ou ly it cou I cl be cleared 

and earncs tnci:: of purpose by wh ich thc.1· :lre :rni 
mated, we con fidently appeal to them to nuke .L 

un ited, , imultaneous, and en ergetic cifo r t cl:.iring
thc next fiye mon ths, aucl our noble Or,Jcr , ~ill 

off, it w :1 ob.•ious tlrnt its causes cou ld ca.s ily be be relie1·ccl of :in incubus tlla.t would rc t·tr<l ur 
avo decl in futm e, a.nd that such an ol)s tacle need 
n er er trouble ns :igain. In these circumstances, 
an intC'lligent and infiuential Committ. e w:is a.p
p oi11te(l to reti re ancl con icl er our fi 11'11Jei:<l pos i

ti on. \Yh cn thi s Co mmit tee subm itted its report, 
an cl rcco m111 enclcc1 inter alia that:\ Grand B:1z:u r 

s :i o ~t!d be held in the Ubtcr Hall at a sui t1ble 

progTe-s and thwart our bes t effo rts for ye:ir~ to 
come. We .. lt ·i ll !.!: lve furtll er hin b:> a.n,1 i11.~Lru ( 

ti on on tli c. nbjcl't in future i!"su cs. I n tlic mc:tn 
timr, >Y e. ul )l)tit f'o r th e pra.ctic·1t cons idcr.1tion of 

ou r readers t he fl)\ Jowing eircula.r wli ic!i 11:1- l.J,., n 

issued by t he l~xl!e n l ive, a.nd wllich cou tains all 
inform:ition a~ prese nt necessary:-
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GOOD TE:\IPL.\n DAZAATI. 
A Grn.ncl Bazil.fir in aid of the Funds of the 

Grand Lodge of Ireland, T.O.G.T., will be held 
in the Ulster Hall, l~clfas t, 011 Wedncsd:1y 
and Thursday, l st and 2ncl Ap ril, 1874. The 
Grund Lodge bns fallen into n. considerable deb t. 
mainly fro'in circ11mstances over which the pn·: 
sent ExecntiYe hn.d no contro. At tb e late :-- cs
sion of the Grand Lodge in Dublin, it was felt by 
all the m embers that our Order in frelancl waa in 
a bealthy rind p roo:perous eo ndition, and tha t i t 
had the cheering prospect of hecoming n.n in
calcubble blessing to our driuk-eursed island, if 
on ly this debt could be wiped off. T0 accomplish 
this mos t de iraule object., il was nn n.n im ou:<ly 
resol ved to hold a Bt:zn.nr in th e UJ,,ter Hall, and 
the Executive h·1s fixed npon the above date. 

It has been !l ecickd to h:1 1·e Twenty T 111J l1·$ n.t 
tbc Bazaar, one under tl1 e :111:<pic:es and m:ina!!e
rncnt of each Di::trict Lodge in lr eln.JHl, 1Je:1 r in~ 
tllc nam e :rnd nnml •cr of' tile Lod~c. No Di:'trll't 
Lodge will h :IVl~ n11y clitlicHlty in supplying 
abuud:rnce of npproprbte wares for iLs own 
Table, and the li e: l!tl1y rirnlry thus excited can11ot 
bnt fa.vor the ~ren.t nhj 6ct in Yiew. 'I he Fxc1·11-
ti>e woul rl re"pcc:tf11l ly Sl l!!!!<'"t tn <':H'h Di:-'tr i(·r. 
Deputv the p rnpril:tr of asking· enc:h Locl:!:e i11 Iii;; 
Distr ict to a tJ]JOi11t two o f its 11H,~ 11111er.~-:::iitiLe r .>, of 
cour;;e-to tnnn a u ite<l Ui ::a rit't 1 ~ ;iz , .:u· Cu111-
mittce, t,o be co111·1·ncc1 hy the I i ::. r :· i vt DeputJ :ti> 

c:nly a;; co1w c11i er•t, :rncl n,; nftp11 :1-; fo11nd cle:-ir
.aulc. After 1111i tccl ·011sulla. i1111, Llie .\ lcmlrers of 

thic; C'ommittee cotJl<l r eturn to their r espec tive 
Locl!;!:e,; nncl repC'rt; aid in c:rnva!>sing th e Lod?;e 
and n e i!!hborhootl for 1rnbseriptions 11.nu dona
tion"; nnd at tlH• proper time appoint T.adie11, 
eit lwr of their own nu111her o r o l lil>c r.il do11 rrs 
out::;iclc themsel ve;;, t,o p·c!:'ide at their Tab·c. 
Ca.nrn .. ->:icrs h :1Yt 11111 lihe1:tr to i::olicit :111d receh'c 
don ,1 t.inns ant! i::ubi'-cripLio~1s from fri 1•nus of onr 
e:1u,e who are not m em bers of the Order 

Thr re i · always less cliffic11lty in getti1;:,r goo..is 
for H:1z:1:1ri'- than i11 getLin.g- them a.d vant!t'i!-comh• 
turn ed into lllOn ey. It will, th ere fore, 1.Je 'wise to 
obtain ~\:> 111 ,Lny c1011 n.t io 11 ,; in l';\ h :is po:::sib'c. 
It 11 .\ ::l h ct' ll propo::ecl Lo rnise .£:2.">0, one-half tu 
a m ri11nt n ·q11in:cl , in cits h ~ul>:'criptin11s from in
rlividu:tl-> or Lotl i;e:>, >f £5 e:tc:h . :-on1c nf t he:m 
h :tv ... n!J·e•Hl~· be1·11 pru10isc1l -11. list of them will 
tic pul>li :; he<l il1 clue time-nncl 11.ddition!ll pro
mi :<e.~ will be g-rale f'nll .v acknowledg-ed . A.I l'!13h 
cl tll:'c ri ptilrni'-, as well a:> sale,;, will he recknncLl as 
bel1rng-i11g Lo t.he l'al>le of the I iM.rkt from which 
th ey arc rl'CCI 1·ed. ·1 he n.icl o f a ll Joyal m embers 
of the Urder n111 l all z ·n.lnu;; fri ends or Temper
ance i:; e:inw:'tlv solicited in thi'l lau c\ ;tble uncl er
tn.k i 11 ~ . F11rti1Cr i11 fn nn ·ui11n will be given 
1n o11tlily in the lri:,h Good ·Temp'ar. 

Un belJ :i.I t' nf t il e G rnnJ L od n-e 
.1011...,. PYP1m, G \\".C.T. ~ ' 
J 11:--: ,' 1J\r 11s, <-l . vv .t). I 
\\' Al. !''. I .. , "1.' it, c;. 1\'.V.T. :· Kxecutirc. 
A' JlllEW L nLrr, G. \. "' · 
A. 11. 11 . .\l'.\Ju·T .: r, J.LD., G.\\'.T. ) 

3r\Cb. ]amr5 ~Uron 011 ®ool1 ~rmplari5m.-Ko. 11. 
DY n:io. n 1:. , ._ G. !1 . 

".fudge n~t ac:r.nlin1 to th~ a~'p;:;i;·;incc , but ju.I_;:.: 
l ight<.:t.JllS jud 'lllt.:lll.'' 

f(iA-y n. fair c~timn.tc of lhe TnHilution be formed 
.1--.:::J by one who po~itin·ly :;:1;.;:; h ~" !1.::1n:. out of 

account the ol:ject it h:~s i n vie11 "-n11 ·lL•n1L·111 of 

some importance nrcly? Hea!.oaclu ;dlyde<.:l :trt'S 

thnt lie" len.ves ou t o f nee iunl t H'soci;d princ·pk,'' 

whose influence he Mlmit. i.-" 1t-::iLicn:1t1:' :rn d 

most potent. 'Yh :1tC\'C r i ' :u·lrnowletl;L·d \ \) l>c 

lcg itim:i.te n:Hl n.0 clu l, n.ncl t>!'-l'llli:1l LO tlic 'Y" em 
he" lc:wcs ont of nc:connl," :tlltl Uxes !Ji · eye only 

on the acciclc11is, 'll·hiel1 owe their valn c to tlie 

YCry things 11·hic·b he leaves ouL of aceoullt-ju~L 
ns if, in gi\'i11g an accoun t of th e Q"eeu's C lleg1 ", 

which he and ('oycnantcrs ~npp( rt, onn '' c,nld 

Iea·;P. out of ncccunt e \-e rytliin ~ cxc:ept thnt tl1Lre 

mu .. t be no pr:1yer, nor r e:Hliug ot ::?cripLUre in 

tf1cm . ~o i11 ~titntion iu lhe wor ltl c:oul tl ~t:llnl it 

judged in sm·h n. w:1y. i\ ' r. H. clues not clb

criminatc bet1rccn tile es~mtials of the f_y:;te111, a11cl 

the accidents whieh in l!Jt.:lll $1:i l' e' :1rl: Of 110 Ya!ue 

wllntcvcr, :1lL11011'..!;h i11 connexion 11 iLh tile 01:jLCt 

iu Yi c w, and tli\~ mean.5 n~ccl, tlt l'} :ire nf' gre:lt 

value. 'I lie re:;:ili:l, cerd111>11 .. ·', tit!<.'::, ::,t•«r1: t·y, 

arc to tl:c ~ystcm itself wl1at pi:1~ o!· b;ittoi:s arc 

U 1 . I\.~, C.W . COAl'L,\I. · . 

tn a l:Hl) ' :::. 1 r !!'\·11t l1•J1l :ll 's 1lrc,,!:'. Th C':oc nrc "cry 

"u11re:1l :llld l:t11!!l1nl>l1.:" i f n ·g;11·ded :1 . c:tpablc of 

~ili11!.!; l1e·1•, or ii' 11;,;vcl f> r /1111/ Jlllrt •O~C', yet Mr. 
II. m i:.::111 ti11\l tl1e11-.111Loft11 1:11 1 Ycry i1wo11veni en t . 

Tii:> 111>L nli~eni11 g- dist.inCLi.,11" l •:1cls him into 

m:rny c1111l'r errn1: . 11!11~ lie ::,·1):; the Tcmplar;; 

' ar · itk111 i ·1·ll wi . ll T()t·1l .\ hsti1 1l·11 •t·, not thro11~lt 

c1n11·it-1io11 tlJ ·1t tlii.; t.: •lll 't! i.; ri~l1 nnd ~ootl, but 

Oll'ill!.!; to tl1e elt;lr 111:< nr Te111pl:tri::im- it,,;. !tow of 

m. ~ivrr, i t,.: c·cre1111111ie~, it,; Litll'~ , 11.11tl r c:.;-:1lb, aml 

t!Je 11 kv ;" wlttTl!:l:3 it i · the co11dc:tin11 of total 

!1 1 i,lillt:ll\'\) UL'ill;; ri::}J(, :llll\ good til :l t le;t(l5 tl\em 
to 11=-1: 1\ l1 .1L !10 t·:dl;:; tl11.: cl.a.·m · llf ·1 c1npl.1ri,,111.':: 

fa it wrnn~ to" ch:1r1:i" people intn rt" ri;,.::l1t nncl 

r;n1Hl c:111~1: ?" ""h:1t a clwrmi11~ ::>m·il-ty Ternp

l:1ri:<111 m11,,t l'1.: ! I-' <; a~k"," \\ h·1~rlo1• · 1\·rnr·l:lrism 

-tlt:it i:', wh :Lt do tli1.: L11111fuoleril's wllic:li !.:"<>to 

c111.:-titutc it, :q•pe•1l to?" l n11~wt:r, th e " tom 

{riulrrin'' ur it :t!•i>t.:· il to 11nthi11.:!:, for it ha.; nt•11e, 

but it it='elt :ip;ie:.ls ~t) a.II til:H i:; r :1 t io11 :d, ::;clC

pre:oc:natirl', J>:tt:·i1>1il', and l>encrnl •111, in man'i\ 

n :ltUn'. He ~ : 1yl' (rc.: ry s1ron'..'.ly)-" ! t is l' e' icle the 

·k ~Jr. T~. \\ill likd• in hi< nc-. "c~1:..;.Hk " ~;, 1 · that l 
t'/';w1: ··· of ch,1 r m s (·n·l~i c an! .. tF.-ery. ~~n 1 ~:lr' 1 1:~·:..:), :l:\ he 
~-.t i'.1lii:-:l:"t -atlntlap1 ;J\..:l! 0 L"_;~i . ..: J um ... a t , Ouu!'-ll!11, 
~1!::·..::t.i ry, ~!t , lW,'' $:<.:. 
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qu1istion for .Mr. S. to nnswer that Tcmplars can 
g ive reasons wli.Y they ~ houltl be for ever total 
abstainers." Now, I do reallr think, i11 my " arch
simplicit.y," that to uc nl>le "to g ire reasons for 
being for c\·cr to tal :il>s taincrs" is something" to 
the question," nn<l shows wlt l'rcin "reuso;i nn<l 

com;cience are nppc.ilccl '"," and that therefore 
"fondness fo r display nml sho1r is" not "the one 

feeling in tlte human Lreast, \vh ich the ~ystern 
can re:1ch ." This answers 111 :; drnlleuge-" Wou ld 

Mr. ::::. just sho w wherein they appc:d to reaso11, 
or to conscieuce, or C\'Cll to g-ootl I<\ · te ?" Jlercin 

I show ft, just on Mr. I l.'s ow n confessi11n, that 

"Goorl Templars can vii:e H EASO NS why they slio11lll 

for ei:er l·c total abstainers." lJis 11ot tli::ol'!:rning 
distinctions had - him a.;ain to say tl1at" the 
regalia, the ceremouit•s, :llld tltc secrecy" con:titute 

Good Ten1phrism, aud that" Brotl.Jer .M:ili 11s says 
they do." Brother .\l:dins says 110 H1d1 tli i11~. 

He ouly said Ll1cy distinguish Uootl Tc1nplar is111 
from other temperance so<:icties, n11Ll are "i ts 
trn.dcnrnrkE-,'' being 110 mvrc Good Tcmµl1iri:1m 
itself, tlrn11 the" tmdemarb" arc the trade i1sclf, 

OL' the music or c:olors or the :irmy arc the a rmy 
itselt, or tlle premi ums gircu LO c11courage learners 
are karniug itself~ or Llw p nl pit o r pews are re
ligion itsell~ or the µnlpit gown is the prcnching 
itself, or a. 111:rn 's clotlli11g i::i a man hi111sclL A 
life-long warfare :1g,tinsL the driuking usages ls 
Good Te111plari,;111. It is clistingus!Jecl from other 
tempernnc:c so<.:ieties, howcrc1·, by more tl1a11 mcrely 
the reg··di 1, c:ere :nouie~ , a11cl secrecy. lt is dis
ti11gnisLld by giving more time, and money, and 
fabor, to the good C:<rnse, by supcrlor oq.~anization, 
as Mr. 11. fully ad111i1~, and by being more hated 
by liquor.lorn, tipplers, aUtl lukewi.nn temperance 
profi·~s ·_•r:i. What Good Templarism lrn.s in com

mon with other temperance sodetie:;, he eondcmus 

as rnuel.l as \\'l1:1t is peculi11r to it. llc says tllat 
Good 'femplarism, "stri<.:tly so <.:ailed," "consists 
of the rcgali:1, the cei· mo11ics, and tlic i;ecrecy," 
n.nd that.," uut for tl1csc it would be an ordi1mry 
tempernucc society. " 11 :io, why docs lle condemn 

it for n.uytl.l i11g cx<.:·pt the c three 'I Why contlemu 
it Jor having processiurn;:, for example, and other 
t hings, when it llas them in common witu otlier 
tempera ace societies? Has .:vlr. l:J .'s Band of Hove, 
or Sabbatl1- ,cl10ol, never h :.id an cxcur:iiou, or 
"used their legs 't' Why condemn it on tile 
grouud tlrnt its use" indicates a suspicion of th e 
Gospel being a failu.re in putting down· in't.enipe: 

ranct," "a& a slcr on Cllristhmity," and all tl:Je 

t::.lk of that kind, when the ~elf-same objections 
were made forty year:; :1go again t the telllperance 

s ciety w!Jich he himself supports? His strnugest 

and most plausible objections are uot against 

r~ood Tcmpla.rism, but. against the Temperance · 
Reformation itself. 

As for tho:;c tllree ti1ings which lliijtinguish (not 
"co11 slil11tc'') Good Tcmplaris1n , l ask. Wherein 
are tltty con trnry to Snipturc? It will not do to 
cry tltcy are " bunkum," "trerneudous amount oC 
unreality.'' l do" ru le" tl1:1tshouting sncll things 
doe:; not prom th c111 to be such. Let him pro
duc:e the texts of :::cripturn wl: i<.:h forbid tlle~. 

There is a " tremendous :1mount ol' " HEALlTY in 
certn.in reg~tli:i, mid c:en.:111011ic,:, allcl sccreey. See 
110w t:lC soldiers will st iek lo tlicir colors, and 
fight around their fl:lg LO pn:scn c i t-. Reserving 

f.irthcr remarks rcgardiug- Lhe "ceremonies, for the 
next parngraph. l would l1crc remark regarding 
tlic n·gnlia Lliat deep in Ille principles of human 
nat ure they hare tlteir rout. I 11 one Wll.Y or other 
they art u11ircrs:dly u ~ cd. 1Iu111 ~111 society could 
not exist withou t Lll e111. Hc11<.:c trnders lmve tlleir 
trade 111:1rk ~ . 1\e:1 rly crvry profess ion, c\·en the 

clt-rieal, is disti11guislt ccl by its dre s. The l\layor 
<L11d Altl ':! rma11 have their rul>e~, u.ucl tile soldier 
a11d tlie sailor h:ire their drc;;::;, l h:we yet to 
learn what t~1c t : dlor~' c:uL is, or the color, whrch 
Scripture forl1ids. I ~uu not :t::> l1umccl to weat· :.my 
mark or lJ:itlg\j which Le1:d.; Lo remind me of my 

Yolunlary engagement to w:1ge a li k -l oug warfare 
u~ainst tile drinkill;; usug:c::, a11tl to s tren~Lhen me 
in my purvose. l 11ced all tl1e help 1 can get. 
Mr. Heron 1JJay not JJcL'll them , but all people are 
uot ~Jr. Heron . A11cl en:11 U:i own ·ociety c::i.n
not n.ncl does not do 11·itllout a species of regalia. 

He11ee the µlt:tlgc,., mctbl~, &c., whic l1 h ave l>een 
i ·sued under the auspiecs c\·cu of tlic "Asseml.ily 's 
Total A b;;;tiucnce Assvdation.' ' 'l lw oue kind 
of rce;-ali:L is ju;;t as ::icriptur:d ns the other, the 
Ollly clit!crcnce bciug th:tt those of <.lood '1\:rnp . 
lMism arc more pcrfo.:c t in their kind-more 

adapted to thei r purpo:ic-ca.lcul:ttetl to be a IJond 
of uniou, a11d Lo fo ·tcr ih:it esprit de corps which 
Mr . .H. admits wns so much rCLJUircd-ca!c..ulated, 
in fiu e, uot ou ly to stimnhte, L111t to uuitc all the 
teetotallers throug hout the worl<l a o.:.e immense 
ar.uy uuder ceutrnl direcLiou, so tll<tt tue efforts 
of tll il humlJlcst arc 11 o t isolated, and therefore 
cowpamtively lost, l.iut <\re like to tho:>e or a 
soldier whose every stroke a;:iiu::; t the eommon 
foe is iu concert with, aud supporteu by, tlte wl1ole 
<J.rmy. 'l'o have sncl1 r<:;;;:Llia, I affirm, i;;; uo " un

reality,'' but a tremcndou::> rcalityaud a tremendous 
·pow<.:1"; and· it· woultl be ·::i. ~· i o l«iti ou ·of · both 

"::icripture and re.aso 11 ' to re fuse to u ~c what tends 

to f!:1'·c Good 'lempl:lri~m tlt;1L" supe rior org~iniza
tio11" which Mr. H. own i t l1:1s :tlJ \l \'C eve ry other 

tc111pcrnncc soc: i•:ty, a11d Lu c1J.Lbk iL :;o loJ ' ' look 
after its member:;" a ~ tu 1J1ake tlie affri~l1ted 
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·publicans to cry out in alarm that" every mem
ber can be depended on in an emergency, which 
cannot be said 0f other ai:;sociations," and forces 
Mr. H. himself to confess that, after all the excite
ment eansed by the charms of novelty shall have 
subsided, it will stil l have " more success'' than 
any other tcmperancesoeiety-a confession, surely, 
which indicates tlrnt it is not" one of those move
mP.nts that are sensational, and that sp1 ing up 
like mushrooms, ~uperfi c ial and shorts ighted," but 
'' dP:ld and last.ing, grind ing like the mills of 

Gorl." 
He seems to have abandoned ltis charge of 

R itualislll, l>ut sn ys if not ritu alism there is" cere

moniali·111 .' ' Now, as 1 ham convinced him that 
"the use of :i ritual docs 11ot lead to H.itualism, 
any more than the use of mocler:1tion leads to 
l\focl eratism, or of rea:;on to H.ati01rnlism,'' so I nm 
sure it should be cnsy to co nvin ce him that the 
use o f a ceremony does uvt lead to ceremonialisin 

in any objectionn.ble sense of the term. I s a cere
mony contra ry to Scripture~ What \!an be done 
without a cer mony or a form? He contd not 
hn.\·c gnt a wife wi thout it. He mny reply tlrnt 
nrnrria:re is of Divine appointment, as is also total 
abstin enee, according to his own stittcment that 
"it i:; a part o f relig ion-part of Christianity;" 
but lie cnn nol rnn.intain thnt the ceremony whereby 
he bt{':une a ha.ppy husband is of Di vine appoint
ment. 'I he marriage ceremonies or forms differ, 
and m:1y l>c equally ngrccable to Scripture. A 
boy or g irl can not enter upon an a.ppreotieesilip 
wit110ut ome ceremony. Yea, i i person cannot 
be admitted c,·co into his ow~ Temperance ~ociety 
without a cc1·crnony, only his ceremony is not so 
imprcs ive, nor solemn, nor binding, nor so calcu
lated to excite and foste r the so much needed 
eprit de corps and nwnkcn enthusiasm against the 
evi 1 att:lc:kccl a.s is the Good Templ:trs' ceremony. 
·what is there fo th e ceremony co ntrary to Scrip
ture 1 lie can point out no Scripture it is against, 
o r tll:tt is against it, hut can only cry out, 
"bu nkum, u11rcali ty, rosc-color,·• &c. Let him 
produce sor:1e ccrc!llony which h iis more" reality" 

in it of a hcnefitial ki11cl, a11d n.green.llle to" Scrip
ture and real'on." The "Templar altar" is not 

" Yi ;;.ible and rnatcrinl'' nny more than is "the 
Tern ple'' or altar " of'- cience,'' or the altar erected 
l>y :Jfr. H. in. his own house. The word is as 
"figqrntin;" in Temp1:11·' langung:e as it is in 
"Pau l's l:\ugu :1~r." ,\ s the" Temple of ~cicncc" 
is seicnee i L cl r, or the passionate pursuit of science, 
so the altar o f temperance is temperance itself, 
or the zealous and eombiucd and pledged promo
ti on of ternpcr:tnce. 

All tile objctl ious to Good Tcmplarism made 

by Mr. Kur in his pn.mphlet I ha.vc answered in 
replying to Mr. H. except three. One of these 
is, "Good Tcmplarism u ses uninspired hymns in 
the worship of God." Many do this who are not. 
Tcmplnrs, but the enemies of Templarism. I 
have heard songs or hymns sung by Covcnanters, 
and at Temperance meetings under Co\'enanter 
n.uspices, not superior to Templar odes and hymns. 
'fhe sing ing at Templar meetings does not pro
fess to he always Divine Wor hip, any more than 
does the sing ing at other temperance or social 
mcet,ings, where it is engaged in for instruction 
or amusement, and where worship may form a. 
part of the proceedings. Everything we do, we· 
should do it prayerfully. Another objection is, 
"The existence of set form of prayer." Is tltat 
forbidden in Scripture~ He says, it is this which 
i " particularly in view' ' when he charges the 
In titution with "Rituahsin !' ' He admi ts that 
"extempore prayer is allowed in the Lodge," but 
he makes n. purely g ratuitous assumption when 
he s:1ys, "but the tiln es when such permission is 
cmbrared are few and far between.'' His only 
remaining objection not a lready answered r elates 
to servi ces at funerals, and the opening of Temp
Jar Hall:::. To which I rcplr, that he does not 
say snch services contain any thin g co11trory to 

Scriptun, n.nd if there he not enough of Scripture
truth in the fu~ernl service, this would only be a. 
valid objection in rase such sen·icc superseded the 
rcgul:\ r reli g ious scrriccs conducted by the minis
ter or others. H c sLill arg-ucs 011 th e fal se us
sumptiun that. Tcmplarism is a rnrt of Church, or 
supersedes any Ch urch servi ce~ . Besides, Temp. 
Jars are not Z.Ounll to observe ei thcr the fun eral or 
hall services. 

~lr . Kerr not only Ul'CS the sa me arguments as 
Mr. Heron docs (wit h the exceptions just quoted), 
but he nclopts a simil:1r lllorle of reasoning. Thus, 
he n:::serls that it is Yanity which makes people 
beeomc Templa.rs, and that Good Templarism 
fo ters vanity, and then he quotes Scripture 
agninst vanity, and thinks he qnotcs it against 
Good Tcrnpluri m. I might just as well assume 
thaL it is v::m iLy whi ch makes pcrsf)ns write against 
Goorl Ternp!arism, and that Lhuir vnnity is fos
tered by doin g so (which I have a g rent notion is 
th e ca5e), and there fore nil their Scripture ag;aius!, 
v:rnity I m ig llt quote against nnti-Tempbrisrn. I 
n.rn !!reatly mistaken if n.11 wh<> know i\Jessrs. H. 
a.nd K. will not bear tcstimclll.r, th:it in nddition 
to all their exccllencie:<, th ey both h a.ve a consi
derable dash of vanity in tlll'ir c.:on-;L itution. 'fbus 
Mr. H. represents himsel f as "the modcstly
drc"'sed g irl," and n Tcmpl :1r :1 • ;~ "gn.udy, showy, 
tawdrily-clress1~cl girl." .i\~r . K, reprcseut::; !Jimsclf 
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:i:> drunkenness has been mys teriously a1lowed to 

become c.:o-cxtensh·e with Christendom, He liru 

r :ii :>cd up a remedy, co-cxtcnsh·e with Christen

d 1>tn too. I only wish th it l\lr. K. nrny come 

hack to this n c ightiou rh oocl with i;imi l:w results 

a'l those or his Ja:;t Yi s it. And st ill m o re, I hope 

when lie doc:> collle, I will be iiwited to nttcnd 

:i.ntl to speak :ny mind, and th:i.t he may have 

time to do wh:tt want of time cnn::.Lr:1incd him 

to decline be forr, n:im cly, di scuss the matter with 

me in nltcrn:tte speccht:s. 

The t empe rnnC(' societies which CnYennntcrs 

nppro\'e of, :111 l generously a ss is t w iti1 t!1ci r fu11ds, 

Sll(' h :i.s the U11itec1 Kin g d o m . .\ lli :rnee, Iri . h Tem

pcmnec Leag ue, Grcenocl~ Tcmpe r:1ncc ~ocie ty, 
rlo " welco me to th e ir mcm be rs liip pe rsons of 

1i!lcl 11c1·er read Ill.\· reply. l f lie h :H1 only r e:id it, l11e 1110-t conflictin~ views on truth ," ju:>t as 
tic 11ould haYe :::ccn that the quot:1 tio11, a: g irell 

1 
lllll l' li :1· Te1nplari ;; n1 doe;:, ancl more ; :i.nd have 

by him, J1l:tkc;; me :1y th e Ycry rc\·cr::ic of what l 11o thing either in "th e nncl erlyin~ basis or con-

:1c.:tu :tll y clid say. tlitinn or 11 icmbcr · hip," 7101' " their practice," to 

as a mn.n -ns one who 11 :\S "pnt aw:\y childi:clh 

thing~," while Tc1npl:\rt1 he represents as children 

compared with hi111-:1s those wllo ha\·e not yet 

"put tiw:;y thildi:>h things." He l;; too much of a 

m an to become a Good Tcmplnr, and so iii ~! r. 
H. His Ycry first :!rgumcnt i,; thu;; cxprc,.;:'cd

'' Goncl Tcmplarism encour:iges the spi rit of 

d1ildi-!u1ess (the lt:\lies :ire 1Ji 0
. ) If 

f\orne persons conlcl irct a child-like i:pirit "en

.:·our:1;;ctl" in tl1 elllS':! h ·es-if th e ~' C'On ld be " con

vntecl nnd bccolllc as little diilcln~n," and u ot 

think 1l1en1 selrcs m e11 tno i'Oo n, i t nii~ht be helter 

for th l' lll :ind ];l'CJl th c 111 fro111 utterin~ " chitJish" 

-:tn (l illogic:1l nr!!111n1•11t:>. Hcgi\'CS wh :it purports 

to lie ii q11ot:1tio11 rro 111 my r<'ply to ~lr. Heron in 

the Tf 'il ncss, a nil jet he e011 fC'~sed to me t h :1t he 

Following- in the w:ike o f Yr. H., h e <;har!,!·c;; t•xe]u(l\.! ":\ J <; i.:;t, :tll A rian, :i llomanist, n. 
G ood TG111phtri:'m with lrnrin p: 110 rcco:;n i tion of . f;ll101ue(1i111 ;" and when prnyer is m :1de :tt their 

Chri. ti:rn i ty e.1prcssly in the con.,lit 11t io11s (not ck- niccti n .~", it follow:> th :lt " In fide ll', Uom'ln i · ts, 

11ying it to l.H.: recognized in other parts, and f'ei~t:::, Chrbli:i.n:::, &r., h old relig iou:> (7) fcllow-

whc n I prcs ed him with tlic que;;1ion, " D oc;; ;;hip thro ugh' ' thc;;e sot:ictic!', just as much ns (and 

yonr own ocicty at Grecnoc.:k, of wliiclt you ::r e f:i r 111 ore tli :rn) t'.iey do " through this society" 

an ll onor:1ry director, make any express r ccog:ni - or Goorl T ernpLl r :; ; and conecrning n.11 such 

t io n of C hristianity in il3 c.:onstitution ?" /tP. sn11.f{ socict te:>, :i.pprn\·cd as they :ire by :\l c~s r.<. H. and 

<lttm l'. Jn his pamphlet h e ch:i.n;cs Tcmplari .~ 111 K., and liy Covrn :tn te r · (to their h onor), I h :wc 

wi th " making the doo r wide enough to r<'cc irn :i. 111u c h bett<' r re:i~on to :i s k than til cy h :we eon-

Dci t., :tn 1\rian , :i. 11omnnis t, a Mabomcd nn" n:r11i11~ Te1:1pl:lri :i 1n -"ls 11 o t re li ~ i o ns :tt<soci:i.-

(wliat hi s o wn :111d other l'Ociotie<> <lo, and wh :1 t ti o n with irn ch a3 ' abide n o t in th e doc:trinc of 

'fempl a ri · m dMs n o t dn), whil e in Iii:- pnblie Ice- l liri.'Jt' a virtu :il rcnnnc:i:ltio n by the Chri s ti1in of 
:111 th:it i · clistindire in hi ,,; profession o f the 

tl'lltll ?" Arnl :tll th e cr iplnrcs quoted in this 

rnn 1w)Cion :ig:1i11,;t 1Jcin6 " un equally )'Oked," 

· ' • hri:;;t with Deli:tl," "cummu nion of li g ht with 

d:Hkne ~s,' " bcl icYC r a 11t1 an infidel," &c., are 

jn-t :1" rnuch :1ga in«t their ow n soc ieL ics ns against 

Templ11ri ' 11l. Jt i · p :tinrul to obsene S:tcrcd 

~Niptu re qnoted so :ts to pen·crt its true m eaning 

:i.11cl in te nt, nn<l so :is to pre\·cnt that neig borly 

:in cl l.Jrothc rl y co-opcr:i.ti on of fellow-country m en 

in n cfnl and 11ecc: a ry ·nte rpr iscs "vhicl~ fcrip

tnre c11jo i11 !", ancl in \Yhi ch :Il l ui :i.y and slioul<l 

1111it c with o ut the ~ lirrhtcsttompromit"C of reli g- ious 

o r pnli l ie:1 l pri nc i plc~. ~Jr. K .'s radical crror

th:i t whic h n t:t:rss:irily uit ia tes all his reasoning on 

th e s nl1jed- is his rc~ardinµ: the system as if it 

profes. ctl t1~ have a sysll'ln qf re/ :gion, o r t n be an 

ecclc iastic:dorg:.\niz:uion-:.isil ith :1d "a r eli g ious 

objec t i.n vi e w "-" :in cccle bstical obj ect "

"an eec.:l cs i:1 lieal and r cligi o u,; objec t in view'' 

tu rc he blamcc1 it for not making it :i li ttle wid ei-, 

so ns to r cc1.: i\·e :rn Atl1ei;:t also b o:1s ti11 ,g th :1t 1i ·s 

society did o, :tncl cxe l:limin g, " T empl:1 rhn will 

do nothing for tl1e poor clrunkGn Atheiot;' so 

that if Tcmpl:iri5m w o uld only rct:t:ir e thci>-t:>, 

in :i.ddition to " ln ficl el>", Romani::;ts, TJei:st0
," &c'. , 

all wo11lcl be ri g ht! ' 'I hi s ic=; whnt" oppo it on 

to tt·c mm•t effcct11:1l w:iy or promotin:; tempcr

~nec "!irin g its Yi c.: t i 111 . to. ' ' 

u:01·lcl-wicle T empe ran ce ' r g:rn iz:ttion, to c.:ountcr- -:is if it were " a Chri s tian in stitution "-ancl 

net th e wor ld-wide drunl\ c n1i c:0;:, :1 t lc:1st., wiLh: :1s th ere were "a11 C':'$C ntial cl e m ent of the reli g ion 

ihe Christitin world? 'j h :tnk:> be to Goll, that , of tile sotietj· "-(:ill ot which h e predicates of it.), 

Vlh:itever ~Jr. K. µ-:i r e in hi s put. li e lcctnrc, 

beyond wh::i.~ h e reatl ont of Ida pnmphlet, ;;ee m ed 

to l>C for the purpose o r rnbin:; prcjmliees :lllcl 

oeium agaiu _t the in s tituti o n -such :1S ]ii · 1cfur

cnc0 to the tunes s1111 rr -(" Bonny Doon, L:111;; 

Syne,"- is i t eont r :1ry to Scripture to siog th ese?) 

bis reference to " fees :intl dut:s'' (:ire th ey con

tr:.Hy to Scriptnrc?) to !{1·prc:>ent:1ti\·cs of "T lw 

' •Vorlc1's" Grnncl Locl~e co111ing o \· c r from Am eric.1 

to :ittencl tlic annual m ee tin g in London (i:> t! !at 

<!ont1" ry to Scripture?) Js there not n eed of :i 
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wbcrens it ii; no more n. religious wc:iety, nor one 

that lrn:; a religitJn, than i:; lti:; own i;oci<.:ty l'lt 

Greenol'k, of which , he tells us, li e is "01:c or 
the honorary cliret:tori>," or is any o~licr tt:rn µe

ranl'e society, or nny association for laudable, 

secular, sot:i:d purposcs-i t has no more "a 

?'cligion" th::in h as llny of tlH.:Sc-exc:ept, perliap~ , 

that it cndcaYors more to make every sec.:u l.1r 

<:onccrn subordinate to religion, and to tc.:ck God 's 

. blessing on "whatcYer we do." 

I might quote nil ~lr. K.'s text· n.s :i.gainst ltirn

self and in fanw of Good Tcuiplarism, as I hare 

done with ~lr. H. ':<, Take, for exarnple, tll c t1ro 

which Im builds 111ost upon : "Come 11ot thou 

into tlleir secret," (Gen. xlix. G.) Into wlioH.: 

secret ? 'Iemplnrs ? 1\ o. .l\I urdcrers. :- cc tJic 

context. Are Templars murdc:rers 1 noi·s not 

Good Tcmplarism >rn·e from Z.Ci111{ murderc:rl by 

alcohol and the legion o f evil:; w!Jich it \Jrings 

with it 1 Therefore, tlic ".ccret" wliil'li tli•; 

text warns us "11ot to come into" is the c:ounsl:'! 

or purpose (so is the word in t !Je original) of 

those w!Jo coml>ine to crnsh a SJStem wh i<.:11 

endcavors to save sixty thous:rnd of the Quec1i's 

subjects, n.nd of God's image, from being rn11rderc<l 

c\·ery year Ly al<:oholic murdcrer8. His other 

text is: "Be ye epar::tltl, sai th the Lord." ~epa

rate from wl.on1 1 Head tlte next words - "a11d 

touch not :in unclean t!Jing" (tlie definite article 

is not in tltc orio;inal ). hn't tl1c intoxicating 

glass "an unclean thing ?' ' 'Vbat more so? 

'l'hc text, tliereforl', l>icls u be separate frn11i 

Messrs. H cron, Kerr, & Co., EO far n.s th ey won lcl 

crush that Hc:wc11-sent 111stitution, wlli<'li 

"separates'' people from the myr:ads of" nnC'lcan 

tllin~s" connected with tile i11toxic:atin.; bol\'l. 

If people:would read the conle:rt, it would ufte11 

save them from perrerting Sl'ripture. Mr. I\. it" 

carried away by the so1111d ot the wonl "secret," 

and not th e sen~e of it, supposin~ Tcn1p 'aris111 w 
be :i. secret society, never re flecti 11:; how ofl en 

secrecy is commendecl i11 ~ cripturc, and b:i.l>lJlin!.", 

"prating fools," "reYealcrs of secrets," ?'el·uked. 

Sec- Prov. xi. 13, xxix. 11; Judg. x1·i. 17; 
Eccles.,._ 3; P ro \'. x. 8, 10, 19; F.:t:cles. :x. 2, 3, 
14; 3 John 10, &e. 

Mr. H. and Mr. K. n.re happily better in their 

p ractice th:m in tl1 eir theories of temperance. 111 

practice they invite all to bceornu brother 

abstainers, "a Deist., an Arian, tt Homanist, a 

Mahomedn.n ;" nnd, engaging in prayer with, per

hapi;;, suc:h preseut, they so far cour.tenanre what 

their theory calls "religious fellowship" with 

"Infidels, Romnnists, Deists, Cltrisli::ns," whi le 

iu theory, as put forth in imrt of their pa111p1Jkts, 

, they would :invite none to be brother abstainers 

t'.XCl·pt trne Christinns, who, accordilg to their 

theory, need not takti tl ic to tal allstinc1ce pledge,. 

n11d should not, lot th e ir Cliris tiauil_ will, n.s a 

mn.t.le r of cour:>r, ni.1ke them tc111per:te; and to 

take :~ pkd;;1', or fon11 :1 socie ty, w cu ld be "a 

lur on Cltristia1iity "-" :\ cn11fc::sion that Chris

tianity i:i a failure in L11c matter of t nperance." 

I would lterc just oliscnc tliat my <11ristianity 

has made me tempc·r:ite, nnd couscque1tly led JT,e 

to take a tot.11 ab~tiuc11c.:e plc.:clgc (and . T empl:i.r's 

1·ow, too) , anrl :ill tlic mc.::111s su:;gts tc1 by re:i.son 

and Serivturc fur promoting my ow n empcr:1nce 

:t11d tl1:1t or otltC'rS. True Cli ri sti :rni 17 promotes 

crcry virtUl', liut 011/y uy kadin~ to ti1 cri~hl use ef 
tlie ri ;;ltt means for Lltat end. I am l\:ceedingly 

orry that the ChristiaDity of Eomc poplc, ven 

of tl1e Rifurmed }rc:shj·terian Clrnrell n:; well as 
othe r!>, bas 11 ot only nol kd th em to pr.ctice tota.l 

abstinence, I.Jut not c1·e11 to awid maki11· lhemselces 

ojlcn the tcorse l>y tl1c use of intoxicatin; bevern.ges 

-that m:111y wli o, I l'annot but belieu, are real 

Chrisliflns, yet do not exhibit "gr10d (hrislianil!J 

iii ihe mat/er rif li!mperancc." ln otl.?r matters 

they may be l> ~ ttcr Cliristians than . ~m, a.nd 

doubtle~s sonic are; \Jut [believe theyvould still 

more glo rify God, and l>e sounder, healthier 

Chri;;ti:111~, if, Ill addition to their otter cxccl

le11til·!', thl'.)' would do them!'d\"cs no brm in t!Je 

use of intoxieating uc1·crngt:::, 11orcastalumbling
\Jlotk iri tlt ei r liroLhe1>s way. 

Mr. Kc.:rr mcntlo11ed in lti s puulic lcturc that. 

li e liad u<!en informed of a case i1 w li id1 a 
Tc.:tnplar prclerrcd 'l'cmpluris1n to hi&Clmrch

Lhe cw1l of~ r. ll ., too, a nd o f oppou cJ.s O>f tcm

p er:111ec. 1 know a t: : l ~ e of that so rr , to, pcerhap& 

the sa1uc case. A 1 Ji ristian brother 1va con

st r·1incd either to lca1·c the Plymouth t s C)r the 

'J emplari;;, :rnd lie left tltc Plyrnoutltils, :and is 

now a worsliipi:-cr i 11 a guod ound Pesl·yler·ia1~ 

Ch urch. lf tltis was !Jrcfcrring Ternpl.isu:Jl to his 
(It u1\.: l1 , it., perll:1ps, wa · ii ot ]Jreferrin~ it to the 

l hurth. 1 t is a rern:irkaule !act that t.he 

l J_rrnouth Brcthn·n :i.nd Corcuanlers a.~ t P1e tw11 
Clrnrches wl1i<.:11 will not suffer nny of teir mem

bers to bccornc Tcmplars; although ann not 

sure that either of th em c~cludcs Iron its com-
111 u1iion tl10se who nre sometimes the \'OJ"'Se loir 

l iquor. Is 'J cmpla ri"'m worse t!Jan drul{enuess? 

\Vonld :tny parent rathe r sec his so 11 •eco>me a 

drunkard th :ie a Tcmplar? Good Te1pla;.rs arc 

inrnriably .unong tlJe best and most m:cul nnem

\Jcrs of th eir se\·cr:i.l Churehi;!', if th ey ro a"/!,lowccl 

to be u e ful nnd to remain in th<'fll, an c'no tt per

' ccu tecl nncl ' ' <':l t out of the Church ' to the 

great los~ o f tli:it C hurch which foolhly and 

wickedly c:i.sts tltc:m out, and to the grc~ g min of 
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that whi eh receives tuem. To the two former 
Churches I believe I may add tlrnt of Rome. At 
least the Pope and the priesthood arc as deadly 

enemies of the Order as are Messrs. H. and K., 
the Plymouthists, Covenanters, and liquor-sellers. 
-Good Templarism in Harmony with Chrisfianity. 

BY MRS. CHARL ES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER XI. 

WHICH THOSE WHO DO N 11T LlKE IT NEED NOT 
READ. 

~HILIP SEGUIN W:'.l.S a particular fovorite '..lt 
~ the Glebe, and, whenever Miss Bellamy ex
pected company, she was in the habit of writin"' 
to ask him to come and help to entertain them~ 
One morning be got a note from her entreating 
him t;o come and dine that day. "My brother 
has asksd Mr. McPherson," she wrote, "and you 
know he never can get on with him ; we expect 
Dr. M:arks, but there is no dependence to be placed 
in him, for he would break an engagement with 
the Lord Lieutenant, if an old woman's finger 
ached; Mr. McKenzie is coming also, and we 
won' be homogeneous quantities-isn't that the 
acien1tific expression ?-without you; excuse short 
notic , and don't disappoint us." Neither Mr. 
~c.Kenzie nor Mr. McPherson was a frequent 
VISltOir at the Glebe; the former went little into 
aocietty, and as the Rector found the latter some. 
wbat di{Bcult to entertain he asked him a seldom 
as hc,.,co111d in civility. "He is a very good young 
m~n, lie would say, "but. there are so many 
th1~g·s t<) dispute about, that it is really a bore to 
avo1 them all, so the better plan is to keep apart." 
But mt Present hi;i took a more liberal view of the 
matter, <iud propo<>ed of himself to bvite him to 
clinn r, 'llthougb it wanted a full month of the 
time when, in the regula1· course of things, Mr. 
McPbet on should have received the invitation. 
"The:re hould be more union among Chri tians," 
bo said, seeing his sister looking- a little surprised 
''it f1ur ishes a sad handle to tlle enemy when w~ 
ittrmdl a~ ')Of from each other, and [ would like to 
!~~ e .. e: ~ of him tlrnn what we h::wc be n in th 
h. bit, of doing." 

Mr·. }\l:cPberson, who was thus invited to dine 
nt thre lebe for the promotion of Chri tian unity, 
w 6 :a tlll man, with black curly hair, which W<\S 

the furst point ladies usually noted. Closer ob0 er. 
Vl\tio1r:. 8hcwed a broad, rather low forehead, with 
b11mrps that it would have delighted a. phrenologist 
to c .. amine, dark eyes whose usual expression was 
sltgh tly lan.guid, as if from ill-1.Jealth, but which 
CQul ~ kndlc and blaze occasionally in a surpri ing 
mamoer high nose, with nostrils more indicative 
of a ce1tain contradictoriness of temper than was 
conscon::\Xlt with beauty, and mouth and chin 
n thiingin particubr unless he smiled, when every 
fcatwre 2ombined to give his face an expression of 
singmla1 sweetnes11. A talented, shy, reserved mim 
b W' M , who, could he have followed his own in
<'lin:ll.tiOJs, would ha\'e shunned geneml society, 
aud wl dreaded i\l iss Bellamy's formal bal f
yearlly linners, and her high-backed chairs, on 
whie;h .ounging wns an imp.ossibility, even while 
be a<ece;ted bis fate gracefully anr1 wiLh a certain 
ingemucusncss of manner, that both Mattie and 

her aunt thought very engaging. Mattie could 
not help contrasting the appearance of the two 
young men, as they sat around the table that day, 
and, though Philip was more interesting to her 
for sevcro.1 reasons, she had to acknowledge that 
the advantage was not all on his side. Philip far 
surpassed the clergyman in breadth of chest, sol
dierly bearing, and regularity of feature ; but 
something that the other possessed was wanting 
in his face. It was not talent, for that he had in 
abundance, bn.d he chosen to make use of it ; nor 
was it o.miability, for in spite of his occasional fits 
of ill-temper, he was better tempered, in the main, 
tlrn.n most men; but the want of moral power and 
fixed purpose that was in bis character, shewed 
in his countenance. Philip could be generous, but 
be could not be noble; he could be benevolent, but 
was incapable of auy great act of self-abnegation ; 
he could be conrageous, but not resdluto; be could 
be obstinate, but not firm ; he could stick to a. 
thing because be had said he would do it, and not 
because it was right, aud herein lay bis danger. 

It is a ditficul t matter for the clergy of different 
denominations to enter into familiar discourse 
with each other; they have fallen into the habit, 
in their own set, of talking more of the external 
than internal things of the Church, and the 
Sun<lay- chool, the week-day Prayer Meeting, and 
the Mission collections arc to them as fruitful 
subjects of conversation as crops and cattle are to 
the farmer, mid cottons and yarn to the business 
man. But when thrown into the society of the 
clergy of other branches of the Church, the de
nominational element come::; in and checks the 
freedom of speech, for a thin church may mean a 
full cl.inpel, or vice versa ; and though there is 
ample room for laborers of every creed in the 
mission field, petty jealousies may arise even there, 
and render the subject an awkward one. Mr. 
Bellamy and Mr. McPherson were both sympathetic 
men, who scrupulously avoided anything that 
would be likely to cn.use:cmbarrussment to another, 
and this very delicacy often kept them silent when 
less sensilive men would have conversed freely. 
For this reason the dinner at the Glebe was, so far 
as the two clergymen were concerned, a rather 
dull affair, and Philip, being out of sorts about 
something, was far less assistance than Miss Bel
lamy had expected. Mr. i\lcPherson would have 
felt quite comfortable if they had allowed him to 
eat his dinner in silence, for Mattie was sitting 
opposite to him and looked so engA.ging in her 
blue mu lin dress, that his eye found ample em
ployment in resting on her. But Miss Bellamy 
liked people to talk whether they had anything to 
say or not, and, if they did not do it, thought tha 
she bad failed in her capacity of hostess; so she 
exerted herself conscientiously to make up for the 
deficiencies of the others, stretching the weather 
to its utmost limits, though nothit'g but the exi-
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gencies of the case would have induced her to use 
up a subject generally reserved for morning visi
tors. The Rector, finding all attempts to engage 
his clerical neighbor in convers:i.tion vain, assisted 
her with a side wind of astronomy, when he was 
not carving, to which Mr. McKenzie responded, 
when bis mouth was not full; while Philip played 
with his knife and fork, and wished that Miss 
Bellamy would ba\"e wine or ale on her dinner
table to give people an appetite for their food. 

Mr. Bellamy always took punch after his dinner; 
he had been ordered it for indigestion, many years 
before, and still continued the practice, though 
the slight attack of dyspepsia for which it was pre
scribed had been but temporary. His sister 
usually sat with him when he was to.king it; she 
said, with some truth, that wlten ladies left the 

· table as soon as gcntl3men began to drink, it 
looked as if they expected them to indulge more 
freely in their absence, than they would like to do 
in their presence ; she could not prevent the cus
tom being kept up in otller·people's houses, but 
she would noL conform to it in her own. l\liss 
Bellamy had for a short time been a member of 
one of the old temperance societies, and though 
she acted on the principle that what i:> good for 
the gander is good for the goose, and took a small 
glass of sweet punch for her digestion, because her 
brother had been ordered it for his, she still called 
herself temperate, and openly condemned many of 
the phases of the drinking customs of society. 
"Now, Mr. McPherson, help yourself," the Rector 
said, pushing the whiskey decanter towards him, 
after measuring a wine-glassful into his own tum
bler. " Oh, I believe you are temperate," he 
added, as the other reached for the wine instead. 
"Help yourself, Philip." Philip did not stop to 
measure the spirit as the Rector had done, but 
poured it into bis tumbler from the decanter. 
When Mr. Bellamy had made the punch to his 
taste he ladled out the full of a wine glass and 
handed it to his sister. Mr. McP}jerson made his 
wineintonegus, and filled a glass, which he handed 
to Mattie, just as Philip was about to supply her 
from his. Philip did not look altogether pleased 
when he saw that the clergyman hacl anticipated 
him. It is not agreeable to have another usurp 
our office, and though Mattie generally "girned' ' 
at the strength of the punch he made for her 
she had always been in the habit of taking it from 
Philip when he dined at the Glebc. "Here, 
Moses, you had better take this if nobody else 
wants it," he said rather ungraciously. " Thank 
you, Phil., you know I don't take any," Moses an
swered gravely. "Are you temperate too ~,, asked 
Mr. McPherson. "Yes, l'm total; Mira bid me 
be it.' ' "Then you and I can drink each other's 
health in jam water," said Mr. McKenzie who 
was putting strawberry jam into his tumbler-he 
had never drunk anything intoxicating since 
Grace Morrison's death-which they accordingly 
did to the amusement of the others. 

"What do you think of this new doctrine of 
total abstinence ~" the Rector asked of Mr. 
McPherson, congratulating himself on having 
found a fresh subject for conversation with his 
nnentertainable guest. "I think thn.t when the 
devil cannot upset a coach he mounts the box and 
drives," he answered, delivering his words forcibly 
and compressing his lips slightly when he had 

done. "Do you think:the devil has a suffi.cier.t 
dislike to the temperance coach to care whether 
it is upset or not?" Mattie asked with !\ blush, 
which might be said to have become chronic, as 
it made its .ippearance whenever she spoke or 
was spoken t:>. "He should have a dislike to it, 
for it has carried off a good many of bis own 
passengers," he answered curtly, as if resenting 
the doubt implied by her question. "I know a 
fellow who promised against distilled liquors to 
please his mother, and I have seen him as drunk 
as he could be with wine. Rum temperance 
that !" said Philip, glad of the opportunity of 
saying something to irritate Mr. McPherson. " I 
daresay you have seen plenty of people intoxi
cated,'' wao the not very polite response; but the 
editor of the Upton Chronicle answered him more 
fully. "That is not temperance," he said, "but 
is as much intemperance as if he made himself 
intoxicated with whiskey or brandy." "Bible 
temperance is the moder.ate use of everything 
provided bya bountiful Father for our enjoyment, 
liquors distilled and fermented as well as every
thing else," said the Hector. "Owing to the 
growth of drinking, the word intemperance ha.s 
acquired a special reference to the lavish use of 
distilled liquors, and as opposed to that tempe
rance means abstinence from thos3 liquors," said 
Mr. McPherson decidedly. " Intemperance, as 
we use it, means excess in anything intoxicating, 
and is, the:.-efore, as applicable to fermented as 
distilled liquors. Temperance h:i.ving its root in 
the Greek, tempo, to cut off, means the cutting off 
of wllatever causes intemperance; therefore total 
abstinence from all intoxicating drinks is true 
temperance," said Mr. McKenzie. "Most logi
cally proved if you could get anyone to agree with 
you," said the Rector, with a good-natured laugh. 
"You see you cautiot agree among yourselves," 
said Philip, "but according to Mr . .McPherson, 
the devil and Mr. McKenzie must; be close ac
q uo.intances." "I did not know Mr. McKenzie's 
opiniono when I sn.icl tbat," the presbyter an
swered, looking apologetically at the editor. " My 
holding them makes no m~Ltter, but if you would 
study the opinions of abstainers you woulcl find 
that if it was the devil who propounded them he 
has outwitted himself as usual." "Very likely, 
or else I would find that be had very little to do 
with them. You know it is human nature to 
ascribe whatever we do not understand to Satanic 
agency. "Yes, even our Lord was accused of 
casting out devils by Beelzebub,'' said Mattie, 
smiling and blushing her approbation of the 
candor of Mr. McPherson's speech. "He never 
tried to cast out the devil of intemperance by 
abstaining from intoxicating drink, my dear, 
and if we would follow His footsteps we will 
not strive to be wiser than He was. When He 
sat at the marriage feast and made the water 
into wine, He made sure that no one shoulcJ 
ever be able to quote Him as an example of 
ascetism," "AbstailJers are not ascetics; it is from 
what is hurtful that we absta.in, and not from 
what is innocuous." "If wine were hurtful our 
Saviour would not have provided it, by a miracle, 
for the use of the guests at the marriage feast." 
"It was not intoxicating wine He made." 

"Not intoxicating 1 My dear sir, how do you 
prove that?" ''It nowhere says that it was in-
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toxicating; and as our Saviour knew then, as well 
as we do now, what evils had arisen and would 
yet arise from intoxicating drink, it would have 
been a poor way of ' showing forth His glory' 
to imitate m~n by manufacturing it. I used to 
think He had done so, and it shook my faith in 
Christianity; but when I looked more closely into 
it I found that the Lord was then, as ever, true 
to His own 110ly nature, and that it was men who 
were misrepresenting Him. We have all been 
using the word 'drinking' with reference to in
toxicating liquors, but should it ever come-as 
probably in time it will-to be applied exclu
sively to those liquors, it would be unfair for pos
terity to argue that because everyone was in the 
habit of drinking Eiomething, therefore the use of 
intoxicating liquors was universal in our day." 

There was a minute's silence after this, during 
which more than one of those present stared at 
the editor, as if they thought him slightly crazed. 
"You are arguing in a circle," said Mr. McPher
son at last. "Yes," the Rector said, ta.king up 
the cue; "you argue as if it wae the use ot in
toxicating drink that is wrong, whereas it is only 
the abuse of it. Not that I would oppose the 
temperance movement if people would carry it 
on moderately, and not go to extremes, for I do 
believe that the lower classes, who are deficient 
in self-control, would be better if they did not 
drink." "I do not see bow we can advise them 
to join temperance societies if we drink ourselves; 
besides, there are many in the upper and middle 
classes as deficient in self-control as in the lower." 
"Then l >t all who hav:e not command over their 
inclinati()nS abstain, but for men like you or Mr. 
McPherson, I cn.n see no occasion for temperance 
in the sense you use the word." " You can't tell 
whether I have command over my inclinations 
or not, I might be a drunkard yet for anything 
you c1m tell," said Mr. McPherson. The Rector 
laughed. "Well, if I cannot answer for you, I 
ca11 for myself, and I have taken a glass of punch 
evory day for years past without feeling any in
clinatton to increase the quantity." "I wonder 
how many drunkards you have helped to make by 
your moderate drinking." "None, I am sure, 
but I hope I have been the means of saving som., 
by the power of the Gospel." " .It is well if your 
exn.mple has not done more harm than your preach
ing hns done good," Mr. McPherson answered, 
with such sweetness in his eye that it robbed the 
words of all appearance of rudeness. "Paul said 
he would neither eat flesh nor drink wine while 
the world stood, if his doing so would cause a 
brother to offend, and he is the finest model we 
will find for a clergyman," said Mr. Bellanzy ; 
"but then it is only my drinking to excess that 
could cause my brother to offend : if he follows 
my example, and only takes a little in modera
tion, he will not stumble." " If people would fol
low your example, my dear, they would not go far 
astray," put in his sister. "But they may not be 
.able to drink in moderation." "Then they should 
not drink any, and if they do, the fault is their 
own, not mine." "Perhaps they would not drink 
any if they did not see you do it," said the editor. 
" I was asking George Connor to-day if he would 
renew his pledge when the year is expired, but he 
says he thinks not, for ihat there can be no harm 
in doing as the Rector does." "Nanny, are you 

going to scald us ?" Philip asked mischievously, 
as Nanny Grant, in placing a jug of boiling 
water on the table, spilled some of the contents; 
and Nanny made her escape out of the room with 
very flushed cheeks, for George Connor was mend
ing the lawn-gate that day, and she had been 
standing with him when Mr. Philip Seguin came 
through. "If George Connor had always done as 
my brother doe, , it would have been better for him," 
said Miss Bellamy, in a slightly irritated voice. 
"Perhaps he did not because he could not, as you 
mean it; there are men so constituted that one glass 
deprives them of the power of stopping in what 
people generally call time. Of course, whatever 
others may do, they should, as Mr. Bellamy bays, 
drink nothing ; but they may be unaware of their 
own weakness, and think that they can drink a 
little, and then stop, as they see others do. Besides, 
there are voca tions in which drinking in modera
tion is, humanly spe::i.king, an impossibility. I ha vii 
not always practised as I am preachin.g now, but 
if good Dr. John had not got hold of me, and 
induced me to join a temperance society, at the 
time I was reporting for one of the Belspeed 
papers, I must have b<::come a drunkard. Some
times, for weeks together, sitting up Lill morning, 
at the most exhausting work ever a man was en
gaged in; travelling about at other times with a 
wild set who looked askance at all who were not 
'good fellows,' in their acceptation of the term ; 
no settled home, no fixed employment, and whis
key everywhere I turned. If I had not been an 
abstainer then I must have been lost." "I am 
sure it took a great deal of the grace of God to 
keep you from falling in such circumstances." "I 
speak it reverently, sir, but had I drunk, God's 
grace could not have l<ept me from drunkenness. 
Grace can do much, but it can no more keep a 
man sober, if he habitually drinks with boon 
..:!ompanions, than iL can keep him from infection 
in a polluted atmosphere, or save his life when he 
has taken poison, and the death-rattle is in his 
throat. Grace teaches us to control our animn.l 
propensities, but it cannot cure our hunger or 
slake our thirst, and the craving that strong drink 
creates is more insatiable than either, and only 
drink can n.lleviate it. I never felt it myself, but 
the sub-editor of the paper, for which I was re
porter, was a. drunkard, and he used to describe 
his sensations to me, and say that he would give 
thousands, if he had them, never to have tasted 
intoxicating liquor. When he was found dead 
at his desk one morning, I took his place, and if 
I was in danger of becoming a reveller before, I 
ran the risk then of degenerating into a sot. I had 
to be in the office every night of the week, except 
Saturday, and the constant fagging was trying 
almost beyond endurance. Many a time I was 
tempted to have recourse to the brandy-bottle to 
enable me to bear the mental strain; but I knew 
that, however it might stimulate me at the time, 
it would weaken my nervous system in the long 
run. If I had given way, to the temptation even 
once, I could not have stopped mysalf, the desire 
to find present relief for an over-wrought brain, 
at the expense of future weal, would have been 
too strong for me. How I used to envy those 
who had their Sundays to themselves--" "Did 
you work on the Sabbath ~" Miss Bellamy asked 
with a shocked face. 
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"I had always to go to the office about the 
time other people were going to evening service. 
Good people who read Monday papers little think 
bow much Sunday desecration is in their 
columns." "There are peculiar temptations con-

nected with the newspaper press, I know, and 
perhaps it would be well if o.11 the different ttaff' 
were abstainers," said Mr. Bellamy. ' 

[TO BE CONTfNUED.] 

.BY SISTER A. J. C., LONDONDERRY. 

~HE beautiful and familiar words of our Ritual, 
~ -"to reclaim the fallen and to s:.we others 

from falling,"-express, very briefly, a mis
sion noble enough to claim the most earnest 
energies of the most devoted philanthropist, and 
Christ-like enough to enlist the f:ympatbies of the 
most genuine Christian ; a mission, which , if 
fully entered upon by all who have pledged them
selves to it, would, in a wonderfully short time, 
transform mnny of the a&pects of society, and 
cause some of the darkest shadows which now 
cast a gloom over our beautiful land to vanish 
before the bright beams of truth and temperance. 

This mission is, however, by no means an easy 
one. It demands work, earnest unflagging work ; 
and many fancy that work is so uncongenial to 
the ta&tes and temperaments of the great bulk 
of society, that any organization which requires 
it is bat a visionary impracticable scheme. We 
think that this, however, is a great mistake, n,nd 
that just here, the wisdom of the Good Templar 
organization is strikingly evidenced, by its 
constant recognition of the working principle. 
We believe firmly in work being a necessity of our 
nature, not merely as a mea~ of its thorough de
velopment, but as a something absolutely re
quisite, to be the complement of our God-given 
powers and desires. 'l'hc idler is never happy, 
and the absence of happinern always proves that 
some essential craving of our nature is left un
satisfied. And if, notwithstanding thia craving, 
little is really done, it is more through want of a 
definite object, and organized plan, than through 
any inherent inertia. It bas been the non-recog
nition of this working principle which bas hith
erto rendered so many of our temperance societies 
almost powerless for good. Work is tbe real 
basis of cohesion, of vitality, and of strength, and 
no mat.Ler what the organization may be, iu which 
people are banded together, without work being 
givei:i them to do, iL will prove but a rope of 
fiiand. No doubt very many have been resecued, 
through com:ectinh themselves with these so
cieties, but when rescued they have not been 
urged to fly to the rescue of other -they have 
not been told "It is your busir.ess now to com
mend to others the means which have saved 
yourselves." Nol they gave theil" names, that was 
all-they pledged themselve.s to t~tal abstinence, 
but no one bade them go to the fallen and reclaim 
them, no voice bade them tell those who still 
stood to beware lest they mi~bt yet be numbered 
among the fallen. This was left to temperance 
lecturers, or to a few zealous spirits here and there, 
who so.w and deplored the mighty evils of the 
drink. It was this want of organized effort, 
which made Good Templarism so welcome to 
our earnest teetotaters. Work is one of its grand 
characteristics, and more perhaps than any other 

part of its system h:i.s this working primiple 
proved to be its clement of success. Wo beleYe~ 
too, that this success will ever be in propo tion 
us this principle is kept prominently before the 
minds of its members, and as they are tniimd to 
work efficiently. We sometimes feu1', thac in 
some of our Lodges, the education wbiehcan alone 
make earnest workers is partially neglected, and 
amusement substituted iri its place, and w i are 
convinced that should this ever become gene·a.lly 
the case the power of Good Templarism "°uld 
cease. Our members must not only be ple'lged 
to total abstinence, but they must be able to give 
a reason for that abstinence. 'Ibey must not 
be taught merely to shun the cup on the grmnd 
of expediency, but they must learn that Nature, 
Science, History, and Scripture, all cry, "Trnch 
it not." No man or woman will be likely long 
to continue an earnest Good Templar, who i> not 
instructed on these poinLl. 'l'he lessons of our 
Ritualarenot in themselves snfficieut; they retuire 
to be " more fully exemplified and set forth," and 
for this purpose we should cve1· bear in nind, 
that one great. design of our weekly meetingis to 
afford frequent opportunities for such teac1ing. 
Such subjects should be the theme of e. ·n.ys, 
conversations, debates, &c., till e cry menbcr 
would be so familiar with every aspect of the 
temperance question as to have his cor.scence 
and reason fully enlightened and satisfied. 'Jhen, 
and then only, will he be £tted to be an ea·nest 
a.nd suceessful worker. At the present timesuch 
insLruction is much needed. Our principle> arc 
assniled, and we should each be able to defend 
them ; ot::r posiLion is pronounced untenable and 
we must show that we can maintain it : our 
organization is scoffed at, as frivolous · :-i.nd 
ridiculous, and we must let it be seen a n. .bing 
of strength and power, more to be feared th:m 
scorned. Above all, we must, by constant per
severing work, pro•c that the lessons and bach
ing of our Order arc not in vain; th1t by tbcm 
we arc melted into sympathy with the fallei, in
spired with zen.l and ttmdcruess to seek by 1vcry 
means in our power to lift them up, ant im
pressed with such hatred to the traffic whic.i has 
degraded them, and such determination to save 
others from like degradation, that we ai:: re
solved never to rest till the foul blot of abohol 
is effaced from our land. 

Much is expected from Good Tzmplarism both 
by its friends and foes, and it is undoubtedy ac
complishing mucb. We have stood in more than 
one Lodge, and as the solemn words of theobli
gation fell upon our ear, we have looked xmnd 
upon bright faces, and stalwart forms, whic1 had 
borne, not so long ago, the brand of the dest·oyer. 
We kuow men, now filling respectable am res
ponsible positions, regular in their atten!ance 
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upon Divine worship, with cheerful homes, nnd nnd parliamentary elections, and, bound ::is we are 
bnppy-look in1; well dressed childrcu, who, one by our Ubligatiou to seek IJy every legitimate 
short Jcar ngo, were a!most outcast::s of society, means to ~uppress tlte trnfuc, we watch for every 
frequc11tly reeling throug h tltc streets, never opportunity of res tricting it, while waiting and 
entering the house of God, their wive.;; p.lle ~11d working for its total proliih iti on. Restriction we 
Sfld, thei1 childreu ragged aucl hungry. Wo know can do IJut little, yet it ca.n do eomethiug. 
could point to u. number o f such cases that we Huducing the uumbcr of public houses, and limlt
know personally, and if we cnn form any adcqutlte ing their hours for sale, lcs en IJy so much their 
conception of tbc :1.1uo11nt of misery, heart-hreak, power for cdl. 'f11c lin1itation of their hours may 
and ruin, expressed by the word::, "1\ drnnken especially atlect for good one very important class 
llll sbaucl :ind fatll er," wr. may form some idea of of our com munity, the )·oung men in Out' shops, 
what a lilessiug that org:.i.ni;mtion must lie, which warehouses, offices, &c. It hns been ascertained 
has ch~rnged all that, which has g iven s111ilcs for thn.t it is Lucsc, and not the artis:in class, wh<> 
tears, ph:asant words fo r oatlis nud curses, peace- chiefly ayail tllemsel\•cs of th~ publican's late 
ful nights fi.n· weary, waiting, watchiu~ ones, llours. They can i;pend part of tile 11ight in 
happy dajS for dreary, pind1i11g-, desolate ones, carousal, and not requiri ng to be at lJusin.ess till 
and al.Jove al l, which, wliile it has not given, nor eiglit, nine, or perhaps ten o'clock next morning> 
cannot gh·c, tile pe:we and joy or wll ich ChriiLalone can sleep off 0 111 c ot i ts effects. This the necessary 
bestows, bas p repared the way for the rGccµtion early rising of the working tnn.11 prevents llim 
of that peace, and has opened long closed ears to doing; so that noth wi thstnncling the ery about the 
listen to the Gospel mess1tgc. rights of the working classes being interfered with,. 

"To reclaim the fallen" is indeed our work , it is not really they wlio woulcl be ruuch affected 
and uolJly nnd potiently it is llein~ accomplished. by any clrnngc in the hours of sale. To les::en ,. 
But we have another duty still, "to save others then, the tc111pt:1tions urrouncling our young 
from falling." " What is the use o r getting such men , we consider an ubject worthy of our efforts; 
an one into your Order, be docs uot need to pledge and wllile agitating for tbc Pcnnissirn Hill, we 
himself; he takes Yery little, and knows n~ht well :igiL:ite also for early closiug, so that in districts 
when to stop; li e is sa.fc cn:>ugh ?" .J:;eware ! where the Pcrrni~::.i\'C Bill might !Jc long in taking 
"Let him that tl1inketl1 he staudcth tak..:i heed effect, some restriction may be plactd upon the 
lest he fal l. " "1'!Jc encmy with whieh we have Lo curse whicl1 has bli;;htecl o mrwy of onr most 
cuntencl is crafty and puwerlul ;" its snares are promising youths, and h:is brought disgrace and 
lnid at every step; and before ever he is aware, heart-break into iso many once liappy families. 
many n. youth of pl'O tll isc, many a man of talent Good 'Jernplars ! we have pleULy of work to do; 
and high character, is e11tangled in its mcsbt., work in wl1id1 we cn.n e:icll help; work which is 
nnd rc11d ered altno::.t powerless to extricate himself. trnly eunobling to the workers; and when accom-
We fully belie\·c iu "preve11tiu11 being better µli;;hed, will rai ·e our natio11 to tt. nobler man
tlrnn cure;" and in order to this, \1 c seek uot hood aud womanhood tlla11 it has yet known. 
011ly to bring all into our rauks we c:1u imlucc to , 1 hen in the name of humanity, in tile name of 
conu\, !Jut we seek also to ol.nain such lcgislati\'e i C\'crytll ing clear aud s:1crecl, let us work. Let us 
coactntcuts a.s will n :movc these mares Jrom tllc not 3Jirink from our duly, nor grow wearied with 
p1lth , as will take out of 1hc way the terrible Lhe tn k; !Jut ensting mere nmuseme1~ t or e,elf
tcm!Jlntiou which h:is proved i.scJr too P.troug for plcasin~ Lo tl1e winds, let our Lodges I.Jc trait.ling. 
tile 1·e:wlution of thousand:<. Good l"cmvlars schools, titling us fur cffor l, for triul, 1rnd for 
)HI.VO already made their power felt in muuicipal triumpu.-1. T. League Journal. 

~be 1Latc mr. ;Morgan'.s jf trzt m:emperancc .Sermon, 
PllEA HED ON 8Tll JANUARY, 183r. 

D ~-

H. ~"ftNTE~iPERANCE is au enemy wllich, in I natural boundarief', spared nothing in its wide-
(!),· tl1esc countric., "has come i11 like a flood." sprcadiug aud cle;;olating course, :mu wns thrca.

The ideas .we arc nccu ·1omcd to attach toatlood are Lening to uproot e \'cryLlli11g \'aluabl!;! in our 
1:l111ili:tr to al1 111y hearers. \\"h en it is 1u r.ntioncd I land! \•Vheu we look callllly aud 111inuLely into 
we think of <l mighty ri\·cr bu r ting beyoud its na- the real state of thing,:, we tind tliat there is 
tural and accustomed boundaric::, <>Ycrflowing the scarcely a. relation of society, or an iustitution of 
neighbouring eountry, r::paring neither fiock•>, nor uny kind, public or private, sacred or civi l, into
crops, nor the hauitat.ions of lll•lll, but o \·crw hcln1- whid1 this sin has uot round its way, and without 
ing ull in universal ruiu. \Vhcn the :t\orthern which it was deen1cd incomplete. When we l!Ome 
Barbariaus poured them elves down upon l:<~urope, to look at tl.ic state of tllings in which we etood 
and w6pt away in their mcrcilcr::s course tile so Ioug, and whic:ll, by our v:1nici ; a.t iou, we up
ancicnt aud wise institutions of civilised Home, held and cncouragc<I, we arc n.111:1zed at ouraelves_ 
we speak of tl1eir savage inroads as the inuncl!l.tion Since our attention J1as been callccl to the subj ect 
of au ovcrl:lowiug flood-. But this Iigurath•e de- · we are · uisvo,;cct · to ·cr.)' out \Vitti tlie blitid inan 
seription is not more just than when we apply tl1e whose s ig l1t wa s rc;;tored by our Lord-" \\1licreas 
language of the text to Lhe sin of intemperance, once I wa:S blind, now l ~cc." \\ e behold n. uni
and pronounce it a flood which in it ::; ucedl e:1s 

1 
versa! evil- :~ uui\' ersal ev il tolerat~d through the, 

coursl;l sweeps before i t and dewlates with ruin 1 g rosi;est deception -a11d yet no one appeared to 
every hing tlt:tt is nllun.IJ!c iu human society. 0, suspect it. °<J, how unirnrsal ! Did we show · 
this is indeed a flood whicll J.rn::; burst IJeyoud iL:; ' hospitality to strnngcrs? lt must be by being 
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guilty o f intemper:\ 11 ce onr;;cln:-;; a.n-! l cnclin~ 
otl1crs into the !":tme. Did we w ish to cxpre:::s 
011 r L:;r:lli11 1rl e f11r :\ kindr.c;;,; done to tB ? It w:1s 
hy t ~ 111pti11i; our hcn cfac·t.ol' to i11tc111pc r1rncc. Diel 
we a;;s lH: iate to!!etlt e r :111rl ::o in q1H•;;t of plea. nrc 
:tr.u am•JsL'llll'nt? Th e re w:1s no :u11 11 ~e11w11t witlt
out i ·1 t c1nperanc1~ . Dill we IJind onr ehildren to 
:::0111c L't11plny111e11t. by wliid1 tli ey 111i~ilt ea rn a 
lh·eliilood '! Jn :t l:irµ:ll 11u111lier o f c : 1 sc~, they 
rnn~t L'llll'r <J11 tl1 ·ir 1ww w0rk, not 1111~ rl!l.Y hy 
intt·n1per:111cc·, hut by clrunkennc;;;;, n11d by the 
(_lrnnkcnne"::; of a.11 th e 111her:0 too with whom 
tl1e\· W l'rl\ tn be a;;~oei:\lt·cl. Diel we' C'elebr:itc the 
. olcn lll :u 1tl dt·L•p l_,. rl';;po11::;i11le ord in :inc·u of Ch ri ~
ti:in ll;iptisrn? I t m11st he :1ceo111p 111ied hv i11tcm
p e r:111c·e. 1 iid we spe nd til e da\· in th ·~ n;vt11l :111rl 
8erious duty or orcl:tini n;;: :1. 111\nistc r or !he Go pel 
to I lie cn re o f "0111;;? It mn~t be clo::;ec\ hy :111 
c \·e nin~ of i111ernpe r:\1H'C". \rliat, in short., in 
lrnm:in . ol'iety hacl ese:qw1l the in'l'dio11 ? No 
:: itn :ltinn w:1;; exempt, 110 cl1arnc~er W:L>' free. A11d 
un ck r wil :tt ~r:1;;.; clec•c>ptinr, w:1 · :ill tiliR a.lit.>llli
n:itinn pr:1cti;;ecl? It w:1s hy :i pe1Tcr::don nt 
\\"lli e!J, 11ow Lil·1t light 11 :1 bee n cas t upon the 
suhjeet, w e C:\1rnot, but s1:1ncl :1111:1zccl. \Vere we 
\r:trm ? Arclrnt ;;pirit;; rnu .-t lw t:1ke11 to 111·1k e u s 
<'OO' . \Vl'l'c we eo lcl ? 'I hey rn11 s t he t :1 ke11 to 
m:ike n " w:1 rm. \\'ere we weak ? Til ey rnn;:t be 
tnken to 1n :tke it s st ron'.!? ' hl' .Y nrn;;t hn t:·1kcu 
to •H~ n·e 0111· :::trn11!;1!1. I Yerily hc liel'C th ·1t not 
lll l' l'C ly were Llte;:L: extr:torrl ' ll'lry :inrl c·on tr.1cl ic
tory qn:di1i1·s :1serihu!l to tlli~ nn x io11.~ li quid, h11t 
tl1:1t, t.llC'.Y \\' ere very eomrno11ly l>..: lie1·ecl to l>\:!1011~ 
~o ir. And, .Yet, wltrit i · now :t"<: i.: rtaincd to be 
the f":let? nwt it doc:; not pq,;.;c-.. 011 '.: of them. 
Jns tc:"l.rl of pn;,·cnti11'.! co lcl, iL 111ake.- Lile more 
S ll S ·pLi!11e or it. In;;f.c;1J of stre11~1 !1 e11i11g-, it 
we:1k cns the con;;titut.ion. '11;:tc·1d of 11 e nill !.", 
it :11111e1·n:·;; 11ie f'r: 1111c. J t i.~ m:,·er 11;;ef11i, s :iro in 
i:;o1ac fell" 111 ecl ic1il c:i.'e:>-ii", inclec:il, in :1ny. \V ;ts 
ever su ~· ll an imp<•"if.illn pr.1e1i,-;e1l upon tile world 
by -:1tn n ? How c:in we :w en 1111t !"ur it, th:it tl10 
·ye.' 1 f :::o .-nn.ny wise and .'.!.' ' llHI m en were ~o 1011!.?," 

closer! :1.'.!•ti11 ,;t s uc h d ece ption I [ lwlie 1\ it i · 
one o f tlio:ie tliill'.!" 011 whic·lt th e worl tl will ;;001 
hv'.!,'i11 to look M .~ prnple j11 ~t c m :\nl'.ip :tt ·d rrom 
id ol:1t ry clo npon tilcir i In!,; 'l'h t·y know not 
whic;J1 m ore to wonder :1t., 1heir 0\\'11 stnpi (lity a11d 
so tti sbn csi!, o r the wortlilcss 11e:i;; :1nd vi cio'ls11e:i,; 
of their iclol<'l. Anu yet thi~ nnxiou · ctru'.! has 
con , titutecl, :\ncl stil l clocs constitnk, one prineip:l l 
n.rticie of tile enmmerce of 011r eo1111try. Thon
snncl- :ll'l)RUppOrtccl ily it., :llld lll:lllj' Uf th c.::e, 111 ell 
of 1111 clo11btccl chnrnctur. 8111, 111 :rny of these ha1·c 
forcon:;:ciencc' s:ikeab:wcloncd th e trade, :rncl m :wy 
1norc,. I am pcrsu::idecl, will ;;.1011 follow tllcir 
e ·n 1nplc. Jn my own n :i ti\·c , · ill:i~·,, , I a.m Lh :rnk
fnl to learn, '-' ix vurson::; hn,· c c·on·:.c-ient iously 
n.ba.ncloncd th e trn.dc. 0, how nrn~t :ing-el;; look 
down on such n. trnffit· ! How we ::;1n:le nt tl1e 
s lll y traflk of ti 1e heathen, ll:trte ring· th e ir ,·a l11:iiJl e 
commodities !or a few glitteri11'.!, worthies · l>c:1cl•. 
But 0 how the angel:im11 · L look 11p1>11 u;;, t r:tlfil'k 
ing in an artitlc whieh co11su111e · Lhe f't ren!!f.h uf 
•the body and drowns th e soul in peniition ! Be 
ronsed, my !J c n.rer!>, to :l "en:::e of cl . 111 g1~ r ancl of 

-duty. The enemy bath come iP like a flood, but 
lcL a stnn cl.ircl be lilted np :l!!;:lin:'t him. A st:111-
.cla.rcl h:is l>ecn lif'tecl 11p :i:.:·:1i1i>t hi1n in tile :>ot:iety 
'vllose eausc l lia\·e uudertake11 tu a1huc;ttu. Anu 

w tld .~ sb 11cl:1rd let me now, i11 the third pbcc , 
clin •1 ·t \our :1ltent.io11. 

I I f. .A ;; t1wdarcl h:1s hcen lifted np. At the prc
s1·Ht ~1:1:.!:C of tlie :;;ociet\'': history I would dec111 it 
H1111l'l'1·;;,;:11·y to spe!icl .rnud1 ti1.ne i11 cxpla i11i 11!! 
wli:11. tlii,; ~t:111cl:1rd i:'. It rnn ~t hu lrn ow n to all 
111y 11e:tr1·r.". I t. i:> a clet e rmin:1tinn tot:illy to ab
st:li11 lrn111 the u:;e o r :lrdent spirit,:, and by a•t 
p11 ~,:i l1le llH':lll~ to rli>C'Olll':l!!C th 1~ US U of them itt 
other.>. :\ t the :ime tinw, th e society lcoks to 
1.l1e 1u111pcr:11e mc.:11 in sol'il'L_\" a:; its strell!.::Lh :rnll 
enl·n11r:1!!e111e11L ~.;:011", in tlii" prindpl c Lhcrc i;; 
:iurely c 1·0ryth 1 11 .~ that. i" fitted to pro111o te the 
c:11 1,;e anti ~:Li11 ii, 11ec1•pt:111 1·e with tl1 c wis ·~ and 
!.':011d. ·111nc t·:111 lie 111 1tl 1in :; 11;11re i111plc. \\' e 
tkl1·r1ni11e to :1l>st:1in fr11111 tlie u~n of nrtlcnt 
:>;iirir,; onr~vln·;o :11111 i11 110 w:1 y I•) eo11 1riln1tc to 
t 1:1! u ~e or thc>111' hy oth er.-. ~i;npl1', l10wcvcr, :is 
it i:', : l llo.•t or ol1j ec·ti 1: 11:> li:t\•e lieen niisecl :ig:iinst 
i1 . 011e i .~ 1:1:1t. i t i ·· ·L n·ry fe:1rl11l tiling to t«k c 
npon 11 5 so ;;nll'mn a ,·nw. Tliat i.::, we h.ive di,:-
1·01·crctl a ~in in 011r cn1Hl uc t, we ha\'e de1crlll in c.:cl 
to t·o111111it it 110 Jon~l'r, :1nd that d ete rminati on i;; 
a. Yow so sulcmn tl11Lt \l"l\ should be ca11tio11s of 
t:1ki11:; it upon us. Bnt the ohjcetio n is not so 
111uc h with 111any t c~ th e cl e tc rmi11 :1t.ion ns to the 
rct:orrlin~ th :\ t cletenninatiou by snli eribin!! our 
11 ·11nt'S in it i>onk . H11t, clo we not daily p :i s n·
solnlions in all our -ol'ie tie-", in tile Dible :l11cl 
Ill is · ionary ;;oeietie,;, for i P:.t.u 1ce, :i:!cl r eco rd our 
clctcrminaLinn to ,;u pport tileu1 and to :let :l'.!l'Ct
:tl>ly tO L11dr princ:iple.s ; :111rl wil:tt do we more 
li uru ~ 1 do not . cu a11y diffu:·enc.:e between the 
c isc,, 11or how lle who doe,. tile one can cou s i!O 
t011tly re ru~c to cln the othi.:r. Jnd ved, tl1e 
,.:li~ilti.:st rdlcc:linn will . how t11 :1 t without this 
. i~1iinp; thl·re eould !Jc n o .-oulety, and if JJ'.> 

,:ociet_v, n11tter,.; mn s t n .: lll :ti11 a:;; they were. Ht.l 
wil o :tli:tLi n-> with o ut ;;11l>~nib i 11!; cloi.:s so m e goocl, 
l>11t he who nb,;t:1ins aud :> 11il :>erii>es dne-" do11lJle 
:.!;00cl for lie cloes J1is own tluty hi1n ;;ulf and c11-
~·011r:~ge:> others to cln th ei r::". Kut :111othcr objec
ti•m i:> to tot:ll :tb.,tilll'n ce ; and iL i5 ;;:1itl we 111:ty 
h1: tempe r:itc with o ut b ·iu:; :1b ti11unt. Vicw in,g
Vw s11 lij ct: 1, hnwl :,·er, a.s the society do es, 11 otlli11g 
bnL :11l:-;1i1 1e 11 t:e c:u1 lJe l:tw1ullv 1.:lkc11 for its fuu
d ~1 11 c 11 t·il pri n<:i plc. l t l10ltls. :trcle1. t :'piri t.-> to be 
u 111 c1·c~=-:1ry; rno rc tit : 11 Lili>' , it holcl ot them t11 lie 
injurio 11.-;. lli il iL Llterc fore c:o11 -e11t to til ~ ir u c 
at all, i t wnulJ lie i:::rnctio11i11!!; what i t com iLlers 
to liu 11·ro11~. It. labels tile bottle tll:1t c:ont(\in 
tl1 e 1t1 " poison;" :tncl t.h0u~h poi '0 11 lie sometime 
a n uc:es ary 111 ed ii.:i11e yet co11ltl it n e ver ;tgrce 
tli:it poi,;011 111ig-ilt be s:1 l"ely trnstecl to ·oeicty for 
or.li11 :1rr 11~ e . ·It c :tn :tllow of the u5e of t:ithe r 
0111.r i11 the li:rncl;; of tl1c pltysici:Ln; and, witl1o ut 
r u:1' n11 11g- fnrtl1er upon it , e veryone sees tl1aL :1 :l 
:;11l'iu1y i t c:tn cxi~ L 011ly u po11 the pri11eiple o f 
aiJ.; tin e n cP-. For, le t it l1e:id 111ittcd t1Jata11yqu:tn
tit)' 11m.r Lie u >ell, :111cl who will :1grl'e upon the 
proport.i o 11 'I ::-Lill f:1rLlier, it is ohji.:cteu tlt :i t the 
~nei v tr ;,:iloul c\ ·.Lcl dre;;s iL~clr :tln10·t exciu;;in.:ly to 

til e Lc~11pcr:1Le . eut tlli:l i:; iL:l wiiltlo111, :tnd that 
lor 111 :rny re:t:::ons. ,.\,; Li> Lile dru11k;trd, th :it is o f 
all t·:1ses pl!rl1:1p: the mo~t l1opcless. l>Jes3cd l>e 
t , od, :::i nee tile s1 ici cty c:om m e 1H;ud its oper:1t ious 
m :lll.)' clru11k :1nl -, contr:iry to :ill expeer:1tio11, have 
hccn r uc;l.ii 111 erl. New li:;iit, I co1 1eein•, ha.,; been 
1l1rnw11 11111111 !Iii,; i11r eru:-t i11'..:' proliie111 -tilc pos
s iu ilu.r uf rl'd:1imi11;; tl1c druuk.an.l. Dut w l1i.le 
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tl1e drunkard is not n eglected, it wonld be ra.thcr 
a &trnnge society that consisted only of drunk. 
arcl$. Tell me what drunkard would join such n. 
society? In the nature of man, could it be ox
pec ted that these unhappy men would come for
ward and before the world declare th emsch·cs 
j oined to a. society into wltich none but drunka.rd;;; 
would be admitted ? O ! if we ltavc any tender
n e~ · towards them, would we de · irc thus to expose 
them to the scorn and reproach or ; ~ calnrnnions 
world? No! 'I hey 1Ja,·e been unfortnnatc, as 
we all might have been, and let us not expose 
them. Let us have :i. common society iu whicll 
the good and the bad arc mixed together where 
the name of the sol>er man and ~t!Je d;.unlrnrd 
shall be recorded alike, n.ncl then will m:tny an 
unlortunate wanderer from the path of purity !Je 
led to insert his name, where no suspicion will 
att:1ch to his char.1.ctcr. And tl1•.1s may good be 
done, aml that in sccrc>t, too. Bnt w~ do not 
:tdmit L11at this is ~t society m erely to reclaim the 
drunkard. It;;; principle announces-" Let him 
that ti1i11keth he standeth take heed lest he fall." 
It is a soeie.ty to rccl:tim the drunkard and to 
keep the sober man sober. l t would destroy 
cri111c by removing it., ancl, what is sti ll better, by 
pre,·enting it. J\o mnn sltould consider him
self pt'oof agn.iIBt tcmp t:1tious t.o intemperance. 
Con>iclering hi own weakness :ind the thousand 
f~ci11 a.t i ons by whid1 ~;1t;111 wlil eudeaYour to 
ensnare him , it is the part of prudl'nce Ill take that 
pl:1cc where Lcn1ptation is least likc.:ly to comr, 
and that place i the recorded dl'tcrmination of 
nb. linence. This is the m otto of our society
" Touch not, t.:< te not ltandle11ot." ,\t the same 
time we think it not Jes· coi::i111cndn.blc on this 
other g l'ound nl;;;o, that it seek s it ;; members on ly 
by mornl persu:ision. It use· no rnrce, it docs not 
place its con6dencc in leg:il cnnct111cnts. It pro
po::ies to enligh ten the minds of men , :-t" far as it 
b enabled, in the s in of intemperance, to urge 
upon them c\·cry motive by w hich it co nld im
press the duty of n.b taini 11g from it, t o en de~n-our 
to <>no·agc them h •:tl'tily in its righ t l'ous causl', 
and thus would it hope to induee nrnny to join 
th standard it hn raised. And how hns it 
plca· cd Goel hith e rto to prosper it labours? It 
w as in America the cause tirsL ll cga.n, :md there 
it::, progress has been amazing. \\ ithiu three 
y ears it could reckon among it1> members persons 
of' nl l cl:t;;ses and eonditioos, clergymen, senators, 
reprc entatives, judges, mcrclmnts, farmers, 
mechanics, and 1:tllourcr.:<. 1,60 ministers or 
r eligion a11d 2,000 congregations had joined it 
standard better tban a year ago, and, :<t the sarne 
time, there were in the United ' tates 1,015 
societies, with n.bovc 100,00 • member~. The con
sequence lrns been a diminution in tho;;e districts 
of' crime, paupe ri sm, di ea e, and mi:>cry by 
above one- 1liircl . It i little more than :t year 
since th e st:u1dard l1:is been rn.i cd in these coun
tries, ancl how amnzing has been its success. 1 n 
tile three kiuzuoms th ere are mriny societic;:. with 
a multitude of members. I cannot but cx~Jaim, 
as I look at these thiug--" What llnth God 
wroug-ht ." Verily His hand is upon it. I fed 
n yself jus tified iu apply in g to it the lan <Yuacrc of 
tli1.: text -" Wltcn the enemy sh:ill co~e llkc a 
fl ood, tltc , µirit of the Lord shall lift up a 
staucbrcl itgainst him." It h.1s been veri fied, I 

believe, in the present case; :111d I shall now, 
the refo re, proceed to the bsL point and cndc:wour 
to show you. 

IV. It is a standarcl which , we lH.n·e reason to 
helieve, h ~l.S been lifted up by the Spiri t ot the 
L ord. I do nnt infer thi;;; merely from its success. 
Tlrnt [ would noLicc with thaukfulnesi! and attri
bntc to the ble :;,in~ of Goll. Still success is not 
an infallible proof th :it :\ny C:\U e is of God . In 
tile present (;:i.se, l draw that proof from the 
irntnre of the cause it;;;df, and the principlei! on 
which it is conduc.:tcd . 'l'hc cau;;e is eminently 
one of purity. \Ylrntcver, e vil ;; may attach to it, 
i t lrns at least this n.dYa.11tnge, thn.t it seek =- to 
purify the conduct of 111l'll. And it aims :n a kind 
of purity which the spirit of God hn.s, in number
less instances, mo t plainly demanded in the 
Scriptures. ls it not in every place His command, 
"Be not drunk with wine, wherein is cxces=", but 
be ye filled witll tlle Spirit.'' " Keep thyse!fpu re.' ' 
I have been sLruck, but not su rprised, by noticing 
that in the cheering n.ccotJnts w!Jicll have lately 
reached tllis country or the rcvirnl of religion in 
different parts of Americ:l, the introduction of 
the temperance t:.ocict.y is utliformly marked as 
one of those mctrns which, under the blcssin~ of 
Goel, has contributed to it.. And how many in· 
stn.nce" h :we we seen in which the fairest pros
pects of u elulnc!'s lrn.\'C been disappointed by the 
indulgence of intcmperrince? I do not mean 
drunkenness, but the h:tbitual nse of ardent spirits. 
I recollec t a en. c in \vhich a minister of Christ 
vi·ited a populou" fbwn, whe re the Go3pel was 
v ery little prertchcd It pleased God that his 
ministry aUr:1ctcd ronsidern.blc ~tttention, rtnd 
there w:\s rca:ion to bcl ie\'c th:1 t mrtny souls were 
blessed. Th ey beg-:tn to show their kindness to 
their ministe r by in,·iting him to their houses; 
:\lid ns ~oon a;; the Wt' rship of Gou was over, 
spirit, w ·re in trotl ueed. Th is bcc:imc a habitual 
prnctic , :rnrl while the meeting commenced witl1 
p r:<ycr it a:; regularly ended with thi;;; dangerous 
r Jfrc hmcnt. I d•> not Lclievc that, flt nny time, 
the re cxi · tctl wh ~tt th e world woulcle ••ll indulgence; 
but the is u·.: '''n$, ntteotion to reli ~ious tllings was 
c 1npletcly checl.;ccl, it 1°rof•, ors fell iuto for. 
mali ty they beg;n.u to dispute with one another, 
their m~nis tcr was broken-hearted and left them, 
and it is now some ye. r;; since th ese thing;;; b::i.p
pcned, but the cause n ever has been revived. I 
am a con,·incu<l as I cnn uc or :rnythincr that it 
was simply the introductio n of n.rdcnt spirits that 
g.:i.,·e the death-blow to t hat interesting, impor
tant, and rising cau. c. The ;'pirit of God, I be
lieve, refused to acknowledge it because of their 
sensun.l iudulgeucc. And thus, while our Trans. 
a.tl.mtic breth ren can quote tltc bl essings of piety, 
w e can confirm their statements by showing the 
e\'ils of i1upi e1y . l re,;t the proof, however, that 
tit is rause is or 1;ocl, not 1nerely on the purity of 
i t. l'haral'tn, t•nt 011 the ac.:cordance of its prin
c ipl es with the \\'01·tl of Goel. For what are 
th e:>e pri11<:iples? 'l'ltc fir;;t is-" Abstain from 
all :1ppcar:1.11cc t)f evil.'' Tlta.L there i;; the ap
p car:tnec of eYil in tltc use of tllis dangerous 
liquid who will deny? 'l'he n it is a. Cllr istio.n 
duty to abstain. The second i ·-"Lead us uot 
into temptation." \Vho will ay there is not 
temµtation eiL'.1er to ourseln:s or Lo other· in the 
use of _it ? 'lhcn it is a duty tu : ~bstaiu. Tile 
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third is-" Pe not p:irt:ikers of other men's sins." 
But wlio can indulge in the habitual use of nr<lcnt 
spirits nu<l be free i·rom c11co11rn~ing its iutempe
rate u se iu others? It i,., therefore, a duty t.o 
abstnio. The fourth is - " It is good neither to 
eat flesb, nor to <I.rink wine, nor any t11iug whereby 
thy brotl1t:r tuml>lcth, or is offcncle<l, or i:; made 
weak.'' Howc\•er innocently we might use it, 
yet if we thereby in any 111e:1s11re so encourage a 
practice that m:iy po:>sibly injure other", it is bet
ter to abstain from it. But wily nccu I . go 011 
thus? It would be ea!'\y to show you that the 
duty to which thi;; cause calls us is 011e in every 
way accorchiut with the ~crirtures. But it is 
objected, you tempt meLJ to put abstiueucc from 
spirits iu the room of tl1 e faith of the Gospel. 
Why, it may be so n.bust>cl; but, if so, it is not 
the lault of the soc.:iei,y, for it tlots 110 s uch thing. 
Its members, I should 1'Uppo.->c, will be gcnernlly 
rea.dy to :icknowlcdge that a drunkard may be
come sober without bccon1in ,~ ·~ con \'ertccl man. 
But this they cannot sec is :i re:iwn why they ' 
should 11ot cndca\·or tu deliver him from his 
drunkenness. When that is effected, t~1ey con
ceive, he b much lll()re likely to be brou~ht tu 1 

the knowledg0 of the truth. For why ? The 
drunkard docs not ~Ltleud tlle ho11s1: of Gocf: the 
sober tn•rn is apt to do so. The drnnkard usually 
neglects the Bible: tlJC sober i;; apt oecnsionally 
to read it. The dru11kard is usually seared i11 
conscience: the sober i;; apt to ha vc some sensi
bility of con c:icncl". The drunk:Lrd is hourly in 
danger Of <L rrc111ature encl : the sober lll:l.11 iS 
more likely to be longer sp:1rcd. ;::>urely, theu , we 
do a m:i.11 :rn e:>senti:il .rood when we turn him 
from druukcnue:;s to so~r ie ty, though, nt tbe sa1ne 1 
~imc, we :i.ckn o wledge he m •• y still be unre ncwed I 
m tlic sp irit o f his mind. lf we object to the 
society oa this g-round, we mu:>t abstain from 
cautiouinp; auy 11eighbor ag:ti11st lyin g-, or ste;tl
ing, or s wcitri11g, le::;t he 11iight lny aside his \'ice 
anct fooli:>lilJ' i111agi 11 e he hatl IJccume a new ma11. 
If it be ri~ l1t to advise a m an :lf!::L111st any sin, ii 
~s :ight to advise him against drunkenness; and 
~f 1t be right:1u an i11di vidun l to do so, it is right 
ma socie ty. ~ut it is also objected, that the 
duty undertak e11 by this society is the duty of 
the Church, and that th e ociety has t:ikc11 tl1e 
place which tbe Church sho uld oecuvy. No doubt 
it is the duty or tl1 · Cllur\!11, nn<l 0 ! tl1at the 
Churcll would do this duty. Hut, tell me, what 
Church does it ? I know it uot. And bccau ·c 
the Church docs not do its d11tr, shall, therefore, 
no one attclllpt it? I am a meml>er or the Bible 
;:iociety, tbc .•1 issionary ociety, tile I ra.ct :)ociet.r, 
and the Sunday-Scl10ol /ociety, and yet l believe : 

not one of them should need to exist. And w1y ?· 
Bccau;;c they arc doini; what the Church shmld 
liiL\'e done. But the: Cl1 u rcb will not do it. Tl1.:re
forc I ha Ye been compelled to joiu i11 these ''oirn. 
tary a.::;sociations th•tt we might endeavou1 to 
supply the l:lck of service in the Cllurell, md, 
perhaps, be the rnc:ins of rousing the CJ.urcl to 
a sense of d11t_r. le Is til e duty of the Clrnrcl to 
supply the world witl1 Bil>lei, n.ncl preacher", md 
education; but if th e Church will llot do it, tlen 
the Ch risLia11s of all denominations mnst u u te, 
as u. volunt:u·y ns ·oci:ttio n, to do tile bns ines of 
the Churcb. I contrilmte my aid to our Pcor
house :111d Ho n:e or Industry, and yet C t li nk 
neither of them woulcl be required if the Cl11rcL1 
W:ls faithful to its duty, for it ought to see to the 
want of the poor. And I give :\11 a.lms to the 
be;,;~ar u.t rny door, <Ll thougl1 I believe I r the 
Church did its duty no be~ga.r would be tl1tre, 
for Cl1rist le !t tl1c po<JI' :\ le:.racy to His Chll'ch 
th;it it mi~ht proride for tl1<.:11.1 :1 1d upport th~m. 
:::>ud1 arc my \'iews of tlte Cl1ri:sttau Churcll that 
were it constit11ted in the:>e buds, :igrecably to 
the Scripture;;, it would 111ec:t all the cases or e
lin quency a11d distress th;1t c.:ould occ.:nr. l:lut I 
thiuk it i;; not so l'uustit11tcd; a11rl, ir.. the )\:tnt 
or tllii:\ we 111ust only support the socie ties that 
propo:::e to do its duty; anti, in the meantime, I 
bclie\'C th:Lt to meet the crying s in of dru11k~n-
11 e;;s tl1e Temperance ·ocic1y is a standard th•tt as 
!Juen lifted up ag;1i11st it by the ::-pirit of the Lord. 

1 call upon you, then, 111y brethren, to join th is 
st:rndard . You lwuld joiu it for your owns· e. 
None of you know what tempt:itiou 1Uay yet se-
1lt1ce you. You sl10uld join it for your fo1niy's 
s11l,c. I wish LO educate my cl!ildreu with the 
belief 1.hat whi::iky is poison, a.od tllat he is a foo l
ish u:an who expo:;es it for ordinary use. ou 
s hould j oi n it for your brotlier's sake. It is b1:1r
l11 i; a g•>od testimony to him whv has folle1 a 
victit11 tu clrunk l! 1111 ess; and it may deter mLHy 
from tl1e precipil!c down wllich others have faleu. 
You should joiu iL for tl1c Cliurch's stikl·. Mwy 
a lair prospect has been blighted by inte11pe
r:t11cl!. All(l who knows buL tile example of .his 
society may rouse th<\ Church to a wholt:scme 
exercise or discipline 'I You should j o in it for 
your country',; sake. It i,; going to ruin bebre 
this si11. Will .)'OU not m:ike some sacrific to 
redeem it? You may refuse to join the s tanchrd 
or this c:iuse, I.Jut l can turn wiLh co11lldcnce to 
the prumisc of tllC text, and be sure it will p10- 
per, for this is the word of tile uue hange<tble <J.>d , 
" \\hell the enemy shall come in li ke·~ flood, •Ill.: 
Spirit of the Lord sl1all lift up a st:iudttrd agaiilst 
him." 

m:ue ~ool:J m:emplar 1ELocutiontzt. 

WATER. 

BY THE LATE REV. R. G. MASON. 

~ATER is the grand beverage of organized m nature - the drink appoin te:i by an un
e rringGod to primordiate man ; and a ll the a ttempts 
to improve it by the admixture of alcoholic, narco
tic, or aromatic substances, ha\'e only served to in
jure and poison it. The highest medical authori-

ties assure u s tha t water, when pure and fre;;h i 
the most wholesome drink, and the m ost graeful 
to tho e who d1 ink it, whether they be sick or veil. 
It not only expels noxious matters, cools the b<dy, 
and q uenches thirst , but it promotes perspiraton, 
assists dige:.tion, repels putrefaction, and strengtrens 
the st:lmach. It is rare for a person to drink wa:e r, 
when not thir tv, merely for the pleasure of drinkiag; 
and, as thirst. is the natural guide, if he dri:iks 
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"When not thirsty he takes more fluid than nature 
,points out as proper, and so violates one of her 
<Obvious laws. The efficacy of a ll mineral s prings 
a nd nutritious drinks is chiefly owing to the quantity 
of pure elementa ry water which they invariably 
contain. In fine, coH water is the m ost s uita ble 
beverage for both man and beast; it cools, thins, 
and clears the blood ; it keeps the s t mach, head, 
and nerves in order, and m;-i.kes m a n in every vicis
situde, cheerfu l, serene, and healthy. 

Then give me revi~in g , pu1ifying, and fertilizing 
water-the rill, the stream, or the torrent, which 
pours from the b1 ight sides of our c lOL1d -crested 
mountains! t he gush. cool and clear, tha t bubbbl 
up before I Jag-a r and faint ing Ishm ael ; that foi lowed 
the st roke of the prophet's rod from the rock of 
Horeb ! an<l refreshed the inhabitants of primeval 
Eden. Give me t he pu re w a ter that ls:iac d rank 
fu-om the pit.:her qf Rebekah, Elijah received from 
the han<ls of an a ngel, and the Saviour tacted a t 
the well of J acob ; that chee red the spi1its of t!le 
favored Isrnclit s, the valian t Gi<leonit s, the noble 
1\ azarite. , and the honoure:l :Hechabites ; that 
quenched the thi rst of the migr ty ·am"on, the 
holy D a niel, the fearless J ohn, a nd the youthful 
Timothy. Give me of the e cheding spring , the e 
flowing brooks, :1nrl. these cry~tal ri1·er , who. e 
tra nsparen t surface reflects all th a t is dark, or soft, 
or b1ig-ht in the b autifu l firmament above. Give 
me the" gen tle streams, the!'e ever-allaying- wa1·es, 
in hralth ;rnd iu sicl.;:ncs.·; and, when the keen 
thirs t of the expi1ing p1.11g· shall assail my it . ls, 
give me these w a ters, untainte<l and free, until I 
drink o( that 1 iver the st1eam. w hereof sha!l make 
glad the city of 'o<l. 

WATEJ:. 

B\' TUE L.\TE WIL,LI •.U M'Cu~rn, nr.L·P'AST. 

]\r,1«·RF.D 1n1tC'r,-~iq11i(l !!<'n, 
• l ar 011 <';trLli's ~Teen cli;~t!e111; 

, ·parklin:!, l!nll'ill!!·, 011w:1rcl !!;Oing·, 
I ks~ings nil :irou11cl lieslowin!!:; 

1!:111 :111J lirast, rcl'rl'1'hin!!; lhcn1; 
]le:1111.if1il thou art to . et', 
Ori> or i::potlc.~ pnrity. 

nJc.•sC'cl W:ltC'r
1 

$OOllJi1;!!; power, 
~ n tlie ue wdrllp, (\!!cl tl1e slio1rc1·, 

Thou nrt. f:illing-g-cntly falling
To the tll:rst.y l':1rth out calling, 

\Y:ikin~ rn:1ny a s leeping flower; 
Rud and hJ o~s 1m, fruit nnd tree, 
Nursed and n ourished are by th ee 

T'les:;erl wntr.r, hrewerl hy Goel, 
Oozing- from the monnt a in socl, 

Lispin!l, singin!!, cli:\mond~ fiin~ing, 
Pearls of li!.!,'lit anrl h1•:1111y strin!!i ng, 

Lnugbing at the wilcl-Anwer;;' nod; 
Hipplin!!, wimplin :r., l1:1hl•lin~ stlll, 
Mclodizing rock r111d rill? 

Hles~cd water, hold :\llcl hrigh t 
In I.lie gl neie r ';; dizzy he i:rht; 

Fe:irlet:. gl:tnein!!, recldcs· clnncin,!?', 
Down the trnckle:<s ravine prnn ,. iog. 

Silverin!! sno 11·-fla.kc•s in thy fli;rht; 
\Veiwin .!!', wh en th\' work is done, 
Golden g:inze nronml the ~un. 

P.le~sed wnter, lornly t.hinz-
D cwrl rop 011 :in angel's wi np:; 

Hainbo"'" dyein~, stars ont\·ieing, 
Tn th e roschud e~:irll' !Ying ; 

Wild clel'r hpping- monnt.~ in spring, 
Mi ,t.y morn or summer day 
Hollin!!; siln'r.r c:lond:> away. 

Bkssr d wat e r, in the wild, 
S:tYill!! f-J:i~:1r :in cl her l'hild; 

F:iint :ind ll' C:i ry lon e :lflcl drenry, 
\\"l'r.piwr w:111cl cri n" lfnl'heer.r 

Frnm thci~.' ll ebrcw h~;-nc exiled;' 
Rit'1'i::e<l w:it er, f'onnt of jo,r, 
Life to Hagar and her boy. 

Bk~sed 'vatc r, rlonhly hlt.:M, 
\\h en tlic p:ireh c1l tongn e nnd bre'.lst, 

Pnntin .!!, rlyimr, 11n i1trh t rlcsc:rying, 
nnt the plrnntom mir:1g-1· fly ing . 

'.\Iicl:>t thl' bnr11ing. ancl,.- d1:;trn~t; 
1 ~0011 of H cn.'«'11-ht:lp at hnnO, 
ru the dry nnd desert land. 

T~k:=:secl w :1ll'r, with :i.. hock 
G11 hi11!! rro111 Ll1c snfitlen rock ; 

Ko clela)·ing--011w:1rrl . tr:1yi11'.!', 
Proph t's rncl n11cl will obcyi11~

F"lloll'ing sti ll the w:1mlcrin!!; [[ode 
l\!erit>n°'1 "'ilh trenm n!Jonncl, 
Zin :111d Kadis h greet the sound. 

Qrbe ®oo'tl ([rmplar Wrogrammr. 
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! rE g i ~·:111tic proportions whk!i our Crckr ~1e trorld wlint we hclicYe, :111d what we intend to 
as~111ni11!!,', n11d tile s1ri11~e11t, !>r,1etic·es of ils clo. L e t 11s begin at th e he:.dnnirg·, :md declare 

t:j 111 m lic r:<, 11111$t make u · feel 111:1 l in on r or- l iln t sc ience, Seri ptu re, Ii istory, :ind ex ;)eriencc all 
g~ni~11 ion h eo11soli<l:1ted the embu<limvnt of ('0111Li11e to !!:'il·e Lhcir tcstimouy not again t drun-
u11c0n1promisi n!!·, :it:,!!;rc ,.il·r, t cm1wra1'.rt.: , enti- kennci\s 011ly, l111t ng:ti11!'t Ill e cl rink itself- tbat to 
meut \Ve sl1un t\1c itJto~:eati le; cnp, 1Jot rrou t L:ilrn ~Lro 11'.!,' d rink wiLl1 a 1'1111 knowledg-e of these 
the P'lt_i' pl c:t ol ~l'lf-d ni:d or .cxp:.:d.il'n\!Y, .liut., on .. !.!TC:~t trut l,1s i;> tq 1·i p l:1 te tlle J;nn; of.n atu re, w.hieh 
tlie "i11q;i · .~roi111ci 0(1.he u1ii1·er ·al and i1n 11111tallle :ire the l •t11'.' of Coe!; :1 11cl to Yinln.tc the laws of 
truth of tl1 n dm·r rin l: t.h:it tot:tl :1h:'tincne.-: is the GoJ i;; to ('ommit Rin-tl::tt to l:tek :i knowledge 
o ly ~ nn:'!st.enl rule of life for n.11 11:1tio n-<. \\ c o f the'e truth ::' in t11i · cn!in·lJtcnecl age is to be 
furll1 ~ 1· l'OllclClll ll I IC tr:lf-!iC iu S) poi;;onous, cc11- CU I pably i'.!,'11 Or:rn t. 
su:il, i11cl llrutnlir.in~ :i licvern~l', :1nd we think Let 1 s go a >'ll'! ) fnrl11cr-let u boldly follow 
that t.: whole d r iukiu!.( s:;;; ,em is t::ro,.:;fy immoral. the sp· rit of prv:rr,-:; wlii c h leads us on, and 
L et Uj . peak out in u:nu bL:1k :1blc tcrni, aud sltow e111crgr int > the lull li_:;l1L of thy. Let us declare 
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the fact thnt strong drink is not the panacea for, 
but the parent of, nearly all the ills that fiel'h is 
heir to. Let ns point to the fact that whenever 
the medical profession h:we left the stereotyped 
lines of their as yet imperfect t'ystems, :md ha\le 
faced thi s matter with a desire to know the truth, 
the result has been a conviction th n.t if alcohol 
were banished from Lhe medicine shelf, disease 
and death would be the losers. Thnt the present 
mod e of indiscriminately prescribing e:trong 
drinks, to be procured from anywhere, and almost 
at any tim e and in an y quantity, is a clitograce to 
the healing 1\rt, and if con tinu ed will c:rnse ils 
inconsi;tent followers to lie properly br;rnded as 
quacks. 

Let us go fur ther than this-why shonld we 
fear ?-le t us n ot any l o n~c t· be si!cnt while the 
Lord's Table is cle ti lcd by the cnp of death; let it 
uc replaced by ~L trnc sy mbol, in tlie form of the 
life-sustain ing-, unfenncntccl juice of th e grapc. 
\Vhile we c:1nnot mnkc :iustinencc from ferm ented 
wine at th.c S:u.: rnm ent a. cond iti on of mcmber· bip, 
we mnst rcnlizc th:1t men cn n sca rcely be ex pected 
to bani~h the intoxic.1ting- cnp from the home, 
while it i 111 :1d e to typ ify tlte ulood of tile Prince 
of JJen.cc in the sn.nc.:tu:i. ry. 

let ns, hadng dcnl L with the drink as bein!!; 
bn.d-b:td in i t:.<c.: lf - turn to the trnffic in this 
a bomination-l et us dcel:1re tlrn t the whole system 
of li c.:c11 sin;; is gros ly imn1 oral; that Ire~ trade in 
strong drink is not a whit hc.:tter. Let ns protc~t 
agnin t the :ibcttors o f tl1o;:;c e \'ils who recommend 
p ersons o f good clu r:H:lc.: r as fit to hold a licence. 
Let ns protest ag:tinst ~oo<l ch:1racter being consi
dered iis n. qu:1litication for a li c.:encc, and say th i\t 
if licences must lie g ran ted they should be g iven 
to prize-figh tcr,;;, nnd hnrborc1"' of th icvcs, who 
nnturnlly fc.:el the occup:1tion is con!!enial to their 
feelings, ancl hnve lJ11t little Llffi c.: ulty in f;: ccping 
their lic.:cnc.:c.:,;. L e t th em nnt spoil good c.:itizcn~ , 
but gi \'c lic.:enccs to tllo e who ban; no characters 
to lose. Let u ' !tout ng-:lin st t.he sys tem whic.:h 
a.Hows our hiw makers to make l:iw breakers ; 
which opens a legalized tr:1p, an tl punishes th')SC 
who fall int o i t. Let u ex po-e the prctc.: n~io n s to 
charity which nrc put forL h hy the traders in 
human lJloocl, :11111 how that A m crican sl:n·ery 
was no worse.: th :rn tile s lnYery which takes posses-
ion or lJoth l>otly :tn<l sou l. 

Let ns stigmatize the upholding of so gi~nntic 
n. wrong for deriving n. real or imaginary revenue 
from it n.s a wicketlucss, infinitely greater thn.n the 
sale of opium, which the heathen Emperor of 
(']1ina scorned to profit by. Let us demand the 
nnnihilntion of the traffic at the han<l of the pow er 
wl1ich C'reatc<l and sustained it., and let 1111 ,; 11ppo rt 
our demand by the only co11 is tent ancl effectual 
course we ca11 take-the exercise uf the frn.u ch ise_ 
Let ns <lo ns our enemies have long done : insis t 
upon being represent ed in the Governm ent of the 
country, ai1d wh en th:it Go\·crnment fails to reflec t 
the opinions of the so hcr and Christian p:irt of 
the community, let ns l:i.bor for its rc.:f0rm :i.
tion. 

Let us scorn the idcn of compensntion to those 
who, htwing &imply purchn:0ccl a tickct-o f-l e.1\·e to 
poison the commnnity for on, year, W .) 11 !d fain 
lay claim to :0. lifc-interct< t i11 tll eir cli s lt oncst 
C•~lliog-, and that by virtn e o f th e money t11c.:y h:11•c 
bc.:e n fooli h n.nd witkcd enou!!'h to invest in it. 
Let us l au~h when c:nnpens:i lion i::; asked fo r, :1nd 
demand n ~ettlemcnt on th e part of the t rade r" for 
horncs destroyed, he11 rts l1rokc11 , and sou ls los t, 
through their direfu l instru111 l:' ntnlit.r. Let us 
cca..;;e to prnte about on ly tlc;;pising tlte trade and 
not th ose wl10 are pursuing it. H ow c:rn we sep:1-
ratc between the two in ou1· ticry cl en unci:11.io11-s of 
the g igantic evil? Tl1 cy arc too closely allied 11 ot 
to be n!il1e hncl. Shall we go to the public;i11 :intl 
mcel.:ly renson witl1 him about tl: e sad effcc.:ts of 
his "11 11forlunate calling," as some wc:ik-k llcCd 
teetota lcrs advise us to do ? \ Vhat a force! A8 
if the drinksell cr were not f.icc to face wi tlt Lhcsc 
horror;; every day I Should th l·Y not be i .. p ri
soned for the crim e of havin ~ no vi~illlc 111 e;111 il of 
cnrning nn horn~,;t Ji1·c.: lihoo<l - for po· s ,ss ing 
money aud not being- :1l>le to sliow that they c:tme 
bv it ri•Yhtcouslv. Let us aL onec declare tlt:1t we 
a;e rcndy for th~ [r;1y; th:tt i11 the ~rand struggle 
we will i;h·e no quarter to th e enemies o f God :incl 
man , and that we \I ill n k none at th eir h:llld ::>. 
Let us !!Hartl c:1rc lully our outp o.:< t;:, th:1t . pie,; 111ay 
11ot enter 0 111· H·crct cnclo;;:urc; leL u · nr r:111 ;;e and 
set to action onr rn:1n·ellou $}Stern, and u:.=:e well 
the mullifarious mc:rns which we have at com
mand , and only ceu e tl1c sLri f'c ll'l1 en our hre;it h 
learns o ul' li ps, or the enc.: u1y i,; uuc.:rly tl e::i troye<.l. 

@fficinl linformution. 

Grand Lodge Offices, 

26 Ann Street, 

Be(fa, t, 

2ot/i Octol·er, 18/.3 -

'r nE folloll'in'..!; :nc our Stancliug ( ommittces for ' D. Sm ill;, T!c v. E. Tbom ·1 ~, '\V. TI. 1\cl·o n, nnd T_ 
tl w cnrrl•1 1t, ,· c:i r :- S. ! lircr . 

On A~'>;Jc:;!s.--! l ros.. W. P. Holmes (Convener), On Fi11 ancc.-Bro'2 . II. J. \.\right, (Comcner), 
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J. Mnlcolm, G. "M'Kinncy, J. Lowry, and 11 . . 1. I!. 
Bell. 

On CredP11/ials.-T3rof', , ~. Led Ii<', (CotH1·11 ~n , 
W. l;olhoun, G • .A. Reilly, J. Wy!i1", a11ll 1\ . 
}Jy1wr. 

On ,' 'laleoj th c 0rrlcr.--Bro$. Rei·. I'. \I. Ifoldc11 , 
(Co ll\·em·r; , J. Uonnar, A. J. lll 'C li11tod;, :111d l{c1·. 
JI. ll11tclii1 1;.:-$, wi Lh ~i". ~{r$. i\lull e •. 

O il Cu11stit11tio11s.-8ro .. l..J . U. I I. <'ampl>ell, 
(Co1wcner ), D. Crawford, He r. D. Gorc\011, H. 
Harper, :incl W .. I. 1 .oni on . 

OnPoli1:cal Actio:1.-A ll the District Depu1ic5-
Bro. Dr. A. II. l·I. ~i '.\l u rtry , Con l'e1 1er. 

I he following arc the 1H ust i111por t:111t of tlt e 
Ti e:so luti C> ns nclop L.- d at the late :::ies,, iu11 o f our 
Grn11d L ocl!!e i11 LJ n ll lin: -

l.-Th:it Llie I xee11Li1·c be in st rnl'l c<l to tnk e 
s tep~ t o ll :t i-e ns m ·111y ., ll Vl'. 'lil c Lo gcs as po5siu:e 
ins tiLUt ecl Lluri11;; tile c 11 ,.11i1 1!..( ye 1r. 

tn w1te for prohibit.ory measnn,w, s11ch :Lo; the 
P( r 111is ivc Prohibitory Liquor Bi ll ur : ir \Yilfrid 
l.:twson. 

7. -'I li:1t this Grnncl Lo<l!!l! Ftron~l.1• ur~rs 
the Good Te1nplar::: :u1cl otlwr fri end . ., or !.l't1111t.:r
rincc i11 every co11t<Lituc11cy tltro11!!h o ut. t.hl' (·111111tr_v 
to t :1kc immrcli:ite :-:teps 11) indu ce :is 111:11 1y o r lltl: 

c cl'toni as pos;: il1le to pled!!C th e111;;<'' 1·1.;:; to n1 lc 
for 110 P:1rli:1mc11ta ry candidine wh11 will 110 L pro
mi--e to 1·11 r.e for til e sceun(l rc:1ding o f th e P~r
mis,: i rn Bill. 

1.: .-- Th :1t this Gr:in<I Locl~c stron.c:-ly rc(·nm
m c11cl ::> all m c n11.Jcrs of th~ Urdn to l'l'!!lllnrly re 1cl , 
:11Hl aid in circulating the ALliw1cc .\ T1": ·s, ns <>ll ..: 
of the mo~ t. valuable m e:in · of spre<tcl i11~ tltc pr in 
cipl e,; of Proltihitio11 :rnrl hastening Llt ci r :1d optio 11. 

9 .- Tll:it thi ,; (;rand Lod!!·! t·xprc ·~e:> i 1::; cor 
dial g r;1ti1.ude, 1.0 the l<ight \\'orLlty G r:u1d Lo cl .~ ' " 
for the 11 e w a11d reYi~cd 1~ditio11.;; or Lil e . ' u twrdi
nntc ::i,ncl fJC!!rl'C Hitu:ll •, arlo p tecl :1t la te .- t::': io n 
in L "1 11don, n11 rl wclcu1 11 1: :< the 111 :1;; :tn adm irn!JIL: 
!'Un1111:1ry of Ternperanl'e pri11ciplc;:, in full ha r-
1n <>11 \· with Divi11e HcYcl:t1io11. 

2.-Tla:H Lile L011~LituLio 11 Jnr Ui ·1 r1 e t Ln<lgea 
issued hy the Exccuti 1·c I.Jc adopted , ~ul.Jject 111 re 
vi ion a11cl :nnc1.d111e11L if rn:c<·~~ : 1rr :1L 11ext Cra11cl 
:Locl~e 'e:::$io11 t.y :l two-lh ird::> Yo te, 1l'i L11ou L llut kc 
to Sul>nrdinatc Lnd !!l'$. 

3 . - Tli :it tlw Gr:~11d Locke fr .dernn.lly n·co111-
mcncl'> the \':trio11::> Dbtrit:t - Lod ges to 11 1akc .1r
r:1ugc 11rnn ts i11 co11ju11ct i•111 witl1 tl1e 11 1.Jordi11:11\· 
Locl;,!"l'S i11 tll(: ir rc~pc<:t il· c juri:<lil:Lion!', for l11>ld
i n:.:- ser ies or 1111111 t lil y pnlili c 1n cc Li11 :!,; 1111ri11:! tlt e 
co 111 i11g \\' i1l tc r, :111cl Lh ;1t t !icy c 11 de· 11'o1t tu p rveur..: 
cUiLal.JI C p1.::1ker:; to addn·s;; the ":1111 <: . 

Hi.-1 hat tlii::> G r:lllrl Loclg-e is ~r:t tifi ecl by t he 
:1cLio11 token br tl1c H.ight \\;orLli." • rnncl Lod:!:l', 
i11 rcj l!<:t in i; the propo:;:il tn t'$t:dilish :L \\'onhy 

1 G 1·111lll I od!!e for G:·c 1t Brit:.i.i11 :111d I rc h11cl . 

'! . - Tl 1:it t lli,; G r:111<1Iod g1 ·.11·J1i le 11ot oh.iee1i 11:! 
1 

to 111i :;ttlla11cou" c:11Lcrt:d11111e11l:- of :1 p 11re :111<1 
cl c·.-ati11~ t•h:\1':1clt'r. rl!tl!i11d,; H · ~ ul1ord ii 1at•• 
Lo<l:!c;; t .1a 1·:1l'lt I .;•dge 111 l'cli n:; :::hou Id 111: prl·
l'llli ll e1 1ll_y :1 Tc111pe r:111ee 111 e1 · 1i 11~, :it wltkh , 11.r 
n1e.111s ororit-:i11 .il c:-:-:iy;:, ,; l.:icl'L n:.1dii1:!", :1ddrc,.,:::e", 
dclJ;l\e:::, .\:.L·., :ill p rl' :'t 11 r. "l111ul.I n ·c"i1·e ,,. 111 1e u;;e!11I 
in s truct i1111 I II t lt..: 1•r i11 ci l': c,; ur Tula l , \ 11:;1 i llClll'(; 

and l 'rol1ili.ti1111. 
::I. -1 li:it 1l1i..; (~r ; 11H I L od~<', lll'l ic1·i1 1:..\° th e 

liquor 11:itiic to l1 l: tit ..: _!.::re:1! 1·,,1. ,.:11l'i .d 1.:1·i( fro1 11 
W!Ji<-11 llll r C\lllllll')' :I\ (ll'e:'Clll. ~!I fo r:- , i~ or 11pit1ill ll 
t. l1 at ~lt c q11L,.Li\1?1 u_f it:; L<iJ.tl :111d i111111ed 1. 111.: 'lllJ· 1 

pre:;::,tull ,.ltould, 111tlt all "11c1;d :111cl p 1il1t1 e tl rc
f1Jr 1t1 >', lal;c prl·ccd1·11L": of al l ot it l' r q11l,;ti <1 11 s uf 
Lllc day u11 1i l effectt1.d ly :llld 111i:dly ;:eu l«I. 

U.-l" l1:1t :1:5 t ile1:'r:11.d u l1j ec .. u f nur Ordcr, t1 1c 
.u ppre::.,,,iu1 1 ul tl1c li1jt1or 1r:1tlit' , c:L11 only 11 ..: :1c 
cou1µlbltt·d tlir(\11 . .:;!1 tlic t.cgi,;lat11n", i t i,; tile d11 ty 
or :d I Good 'I el II j d.1 r eketo1·;:; tu ,:u 11 11o r t 01 "·" $ll l'.ll 
C:llldid .tL '::i fur .l' <Ll'l i..i111.;11L:1ry l1011vur.• :l'i p1·u111 ;;~ 

U. K . . \Ll.L\~CE .\ . ' :\l\'Ef.Si\.l{Y. 

T11 i: A1.ni1crs:i1y ::\Jcx tin..,.s of t~.c U ni t..:d Kin ~do 1~\ 
Alli :rnc..: 1\ c:1e Lcl 1 in t , .. F1~·e 'I 1a.le l Jail, ~\ Ia1!
chcst:r, on q .th Uc.Uher, and we.c j , c1c.y resp•:...t 
a ~ran l ~~1c~T""· :->ir \'\. C. T1e1:.:h·au , H~ut . oc 
cupi.: l the c1:tir a t t ~ 1c l;c11e ral C..u11cil 11l t:c ti11;..:·, 
and ;'.f1. J ~11 ; 1!cr , il l. 11. fJr E.liubuq . .:-h , p ie:-i kl at 
the pu bli..: mcdin< in t!1e c-...:;1in~· . 1"1c<jUd1t ;e.«::· 
c:ncs 1c1e ma :c.: tJ the p10.~TL Ss ::11:! powcr ol l'ar 
Order i \ t .c Heµ 1 t and b: t 1c spLa'-:;.;rs. G. \.1' .C.T. 
~Ltlins a •. l1e.<:c, l t .:e CJ Ut.cil medin~·, G. \'i .C.T. 
G!ad~ l nc al l1cssd t:1e pnLlic rnl'din ··, and :t t::le 
g ram w:<s read from G. \V.C.T. Pn•tr, c .. prcs.oi.1g-

11. -Til:i t tl1 e l'. XCl' ll t [l·c !Jc rt:q UCS tl'cl to :lrl' .111'..'. l', 
in cn:iju11e1.iu11 ll"il Ii the Di:>tricL Loci'..'.•"' , lur lilc
h o ld ing o f ::'Cl'iC.3 Of larg·v CX<.: llr"iOll>', :111d ll[JCll ai r· 
d e1non ~L r:1 Liirns tit ro ug il ou t o u r ju ri::>J ic tio 11 , it} 
Lh c las t \\' Cck of .J u11 e, 187 4. 

12.-Tliat Seclion I, Artic le Vlf., ~ul.imd i 11 rttc
Locl~l ! Couslitntion, b~ r ecl L: i1 :dccl :tlld tlt c rol
lowi11 !; Slll>$tilllt1· for it arl opLccl :- \ 111 cmher 
ei!!li lcen y ea r,; o f <1gc, three 1110 11tl 1$ a f"Lc r Iii,; i11-
i ti:Lt io 11 i11 tile Fir! t Dc!! rcc, slt :tll he e li ~il>le t ·1 Ll1 c
~L·eo11d Dc<_rrct.', and three 111 0 11Ll1 -; :dtl·r lw 11:1:- r ·
ccirell tl ie :-::ccu1Hl l>e~rec ,; h:lil l.Je c lig- i l.Jlc to tl1 c
Tlti nl Dec:- rcc. ro 111 c 111 l>c r not tit IH lJ 11al i tie.I 
s hall r eL·c.:i 1·c the Ucg-rces c :.:ccpt CllarLe1· 11 w11ilicr:> 
ou th e i11s tiLt1 Lio11 or :t new L ocl!..'.l'; and a 1· io l-
lati o n cf Arti c le JI., Sec l .,s lmll i1•11rk :L lorl"..:it:1re 
o f Le~rees . [ 1 lti~ r e ' o lu tion i,; biudi 11 g un a11d 
after I · t No,·ernl> -.: r .] 

l i:l .-Tl1:1t til e Grand L od g e ll er~ liy confirm;; t.1e 
Bye-Law adopted l>y Lile i'. Xcc11Livc in .\1:1rclt l:t>'t , 
u :11 11ely, " 'J lt:tt u o u1 c ml.Jc r shal l lie ;;u~pc 11d ·~ < l 
ln r n u11-p:iy11 1c 11 t of Llu c ,1111lc,; ' li e be two q u: 1 rtc r~ 

i11 •~r rl' : 11 ·" , a 11 Ll lm 1·e rcce1 1·ecl 110 Lice in wri t: 11 ~ :1t,. 

lea. tu ne tito11th prc rious Lo tli e s11,,,pc 11 iu11 ." 

r ;g- ret a t inJbility tJ be prese:1 t . Arno:i'.?· t ~1e o t :~e r 
s,>clkcrs 11·e1e Srr \.Vilfiid LawsJ11, Bait., ;\l.l'.; 
U10 . Ccn :.: 1al ~eal D.)w, 13.o. H. imµson , H.W.G.C.; 
a nd !\lr. 13. W11itwo.t:1, JI'. \ i ~orou3 rcsol uti ms 
in \icw of the ~tiu~·c~k wit'1 t'1 c liquor t raffic :it t .1 c.: 
c 1m!n g- General l.'..lectivn ' '" re c ~. t : rn'>1a:,,t i..:,1ll) 
i !,>rt: I. 

Drcu.::s ro_ - o~ GOOD TE"'>1PLAHIS:\I, 

T11 E Rev. Jame:; Kero·, Green:;ck , ~ mini~tcr c f t ::c
lkf . .>rm:.:.l P1esu:,t.•ria, 1 L11u1c.1, l. :1·; pu'.i .i•,h; 1 ,L 

p1:<1 ,1!1lctentit :e.l. ' · The P, incipi..: · :.nd P11 t i..:c· o'.' 
·ccr t . .).;..:i ' ties Opp::scJ t i ~c. i 1.tu~e an.I Rc.i ;,i! t, ., 



THE IRISH GOOD TEMPLAR. 

18 pages of which he devotes to Good Templa rism, 
and the remainder he divides between Masonry and 
Orangeism. At the request of Consistency Lodge, 
No. 146, the G.W.C.T. reviewed the Good Templar 
portion of it in a public lecture, Bro. Captain Gil
m ore presiding, 111 the First Presbyterian Church, 
Killyleagh, Cu. Down, on 3oth September. A few 
days afterwards, he received from the author of the 
pamphlet a challenge to a public discu ion ?f the 
s ubject in Killylt:agh ancl al.a in Belfast , which he 
at once accepted . The discu sion in Killyleagh is 
to take place in the Church in which the lecture was 1 
delivered on the evening of the 4th inst. , and the one 
in Belfast is t ::> occupy t wo e\·ening , .cth and 6th 
inst., in the Clarence Place H a ll- Bro .. John Simms 
being chairman on the side of the G. W.C. T., and 
Mr. G. D. Leathern on that of l\1r. Kerr. 

PUBLIC MEETI~GS. 

memb rs ;at tea on the occasion of his marri ;.ge. 
The members embraced the opportunity of testify
ing to their high esteem for Bro. Spence, by ) re
sent in g him wi.th a complimentary adci rcss, accom
panied by a handsome biscuit basket. Bro. H. 
Mathers, P.W.C.T., presicled, and appropriate ad
dressc;:; were delivered by several members. 

B .. u.1.H1E:-:A.-8th September, the member~ of 
the ~tar of Hope Lodge, Ballymena, presented 3ro. 
J. B. Cathcart, who had been one of the most 
valuable workers in the Lodg-e from its institunon, 
with an appropriate valedictory address, on the 
occasion of his emigra tion to America. 3r-0. 
Cathcart read a touching and suitable reply. 

GnANGc:.-29th September, a public meetingNas 
helci in the Grange Protestan t Hall, Rev. H. G1eer, 
in the chai r. Addres es were delivered by Bros. 
Rev. H. Eclg-ar, W.C., Dunmurry, Rev. J. H. 
Wright, W.C., Portglenone, a11d others. At the 
close of the meeting, Bro. Erlg-ar received upwards 

BELf'AST.-22n<l Augu t, a very larg-e and respect- of twenty signa ture to a petition for a Charter for 
able meetin g was held under the auspices of the a new Lodge. The Charter has been ?"ran ted, nd 
Olive Branch Lodge, in Lonsrble Street School- room . 1 the Lodge will be instituted. in a few clays. 
The G.W .C.T. pre ided, a nci addresses were de- WAnnE . eoi:-iT. -:igth September, a mo t suc
livered by Bro. R . Simpson, R.W.G.C.; Bro. Hon. ce sful soiree was held under the auspices of the 
J. T. Dow and Sis. Mrs. Dow, Wisconsin, U.S. The Dauntle. s lorlg-e, in the Sav·ing~ ' Brtnk Hall, 
thanks of the meeting- were accorded to the speakers vVarrenpoint. - Bro. J. Si mms, G. W.C., occupied 
by acclamation, on the motion _of Bro. D. SrPith, the chair, and the meeting was addressed by Bros. 
D.D.G. W.C.T., seconded by Bro .. Jame Pyper, l\1 .A., .J. Weir, D .T.; Rev. L. Stafford. W.C., and Rev. C. 
W.C.T. 2oth September, an excellent meeting- was Ba. kin, W.C. ; ;-in<l al 0 by c. A. Von Steijlitz , Esq., 
held under the au pice of the Extreme lodge in the J.P.; Rev. w. C. Bai ker, Rev. W. M'Cullough, and 
Lancasterian Schocil-room, Frederick Street. The l\I r. I Ian is. 
G.W.C.T . occupied the chair, and addresses were SE.\FOnnE.-8th October, a highly succes ful 
delivered by Bros. W. P. Holmes, D.D.G. W.C.T. ; soiice, under th auspices of the Clough Lodge, 
Rev. A. Drnh olm, W.C.; and D. mith, was held in the Cou;t (J ou e, . eaforde. Bro . .f. 
D .D.G.W.C.T. 2rst Scptt:mber, the G.W .C.T. ad- ' M'Tlroy (Dundru m), µre sided, and ad clres cs were 
dressed a meeting in Ekcnheacl School- room. 2C)th 1 deli\'ered by Bros . .J. Pyper, G.V\T.C.'f.; Patterson, 
September, a very su cessful soiree in connexion Ballynahi,..;ch; D. M'Cutcheon, Downpatrick; and 
with the Concord Lodge, was held in the Lancas- R. 1\1ag·rnth, J'\ewcastlc:. . 
terian School-room. The G.W.C.T. presided, and Di·: irnvA:o.:viLT.E. _ i oth September, a hig-hly suc-
add resscs were delivered hv Bros. G. A. Reilly, c;:ssful soiree was held in connexion with the Mes
G.W.A.S.; D. Smith, D.D.G.\V .. T.; and A. Ledlie, sag·t: of Peace Lod~·c, in the ~1cthodist Chapel, Der
G.W.S. 1 st Oct., a good soiree wa held in the Lan- ryal1\ illc, p01 tadown. Bro. T. Kin gsborough, 
casterian School-room, under the auspices of the Sir 1 \V.C.T., occupid the ch;i ir; a repoit was read by 
Wilfrid L;:iwson Lo:lgc. Bro.D.Smith,D.D.G.W.C.T., Bro. T . .J. Jluuniforcl, W.S.; addresses were deli. 
occcupiccl the chair, and arldres.;cs were delivered by \l' Jt·d by Re\'. 'vV. Maguire, Bro. l. ;\l'~forclic. 
Bros. H. Pyper, W.C.T.; .J. Wylie, W.L.D.; and the W.C.T.; Re\'. 'VV. Deveni h, Bro. J. W. :.\Jull111, an<' 
G.W.C.T. . rcl Octube1, a highly successful concert Bro. Rev . C. Harrison, D.C.; and between the 
with readings, under the au, pices of the Meliora speeches recitations and mu ic were interspersed. 
Lodg-e, was held in Ekenhead 'chool-room, the r;taking the evening both plea an t and profitable. 
G.W.C.T. presiding. sth October, a good meeting I 

was held in t. fathcws' School-hou e, Shankhill 
'Road. Rev. J. Cro slcy pre idcd, and addres es EXCURSIO>"S AKD DEMO"NSTRA TIO::i\"S. 

were delivered by Bro. W. i\Jayo, and the G.W.C.T. Co1.ERA INE.-roth June, the lodg-es of the Cole. 
I 7th October, a g-ood soiree ' as held in connexion . 

l ra.ine Di strict had a highly succes ful e:curs10n tc with the Jn\'incible Lod
0

e, in Alfred Schoo -room, -
Cromac treet, Bro. J. L. Yule, D .T., presiding·. Roe Park, 'e,vtownlimavady, kindl y thrown ope1 

1 · to them bv the projHietor, i\Ir. Alexander, D.L. 2oth September, a crowded meetincr was he d 111 

Argyle Place School-room, under the auspices of the L1sn n~.-IIth .lune, the Lisburn Lodges hac. 
Rock of Safety Lodge. The G.W.C.T. presided, an excursion to l\Iassereene Park, Antrim . Th( 
and a lecture, entitled " Britain in the Bala11ce,'' was G.W.C.'L w:Js one of the party. 
delivered by Bro. A. Ledlie, G.W.S . 23rd September, J\1AGllE:1A . -2oth June, the i\faghera :1.nd Beagl 
the third anniversary soiree of E1 in's First Lodge, Lodges enjoyed a delightful excur._ion to Shane'~ 
was held in Clifton Street Lodge-room. Bro. l I. .1. Castle. 
WriO'ht occupied the chair, and addrec:;ses were Po1n,\DOW:-1.-23rd June, the Locl(?·e of tht 
.delivered by Bro Re\· . .J. . lecrcdy, P.G. W.C.; and Po1 tadown a nd Armagh Di"trict held an impo in ~ 
D. Smith, D.D.G.\Y.C.T. clcmon_tr:t tion in Ca rrickbbcker Demcsn , Porta. 

MAnALIN .-2I St Aurrust, Bro. T . Spene . w.c:r. down. The G.\V.C.T. took pa1t in the proceed. 
of the Guardi<tn Lodge, l\laralin, entertained the ings. 
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~ being so emphatically an uncompromising Lodge should open with a portrait of Sir Wilfrid 
Prohibitory organization, it was very appropriate Lawson, Bart., the leader of the l'robibUory party 
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ln the British House of Commons; and it is 
equally appropriate tlmt the first Y-olume of our 
Organ should close with a portrait of Bro. Hon. 
Gen. Neal Dow, the foremost Proltibitionist of the 
world, and a distinguished member of our world
wide Order. We arc glad to announce that Bro. 
Dow is likely soon to visit Ireland for a short 
time, UI!der the a.uspiees of the Irish Temperance 
League, as a ~pecial deputation from the United 
Kingdom Alliance. He will receive an enthusi
astic reception from the members of our Order, 
n.s well a.s from all other genuine friends of the 
Temperance Reformation. 

The following brief sketch of his life, from the 
pen of Bro. John Hilton, lately appeared in the 
Templar, Organ of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land:-

" One of the most i'.lustrious a.cd revered names 
in conucction with the Temperance cause on the 
other side of the Atlantic is that of Neal Dow. 
The Re\7 , Dr. Tyng, of 1~ew York, has said, 'God 
of Heaven bless thee, noble-minded Dow. 1 would 
rather go with Neal Dow's reputation to posterity, 
and have to meet the last gathering up of the iu
:fiuence of hi& life in the noble contemplation of 
an eternal world, tha11 be any other man who 
live~, or has lived, in this country, the miignificent 
Father of his country not excepted.' Neal Dow 
was born at Portland, Maine, on the 20th of March, 
1804. His parents and his ancestors for many 
generations were mcmhers of the Society of 
Friend~, but he is a member of the Indep<"ndents. 
He hns been an acti\'e Temperance. worker nearly 
all his life, was much esteemed in his own State, 
:i.nd even beyond, before his name was familiar ou 
this side llie water. 

"It was, howeYer, his indomitable energy in the 
Prohibitory moYcment, rcsultio~ in the passing of 
the Maine Liquor L:i.w, fr:1mcd by himself, which 
gave him such world-wide fame. The Times once 
said, 'The man who shall invent a really efficient 

antidote to this system of voluntary and daily 
poisoning will de er•e a. high place among the 
benefactors of liis race.' This is what Neal Dow 
has done-done admirably, eminently, triumph
antly. The Rev. D-r. l\forsh, of New York, said of 
him, "In pro;,ecuting this work Mr. Dow has 
been possessed with the true spirit of :i. reformer. 
Be has never sat down in despondency and 
brooded O\·er ills as incurable. That trait has 

never belonged to him. Nor hail he spent his 
time in cutting off the outer branches of the upas 
tree, and circumscribing its limits, but he has at 
once struck at the root, never fearing that its 
overthrow, with its trunk and mighty branches, 
would involve him in destruction.' 

" Neal Dow is not only an abstainer from alco
holic liquor, but from tobacco. As a man he 
is modest, high principled, and courteous; in facr,. 
I may, from personal knowledge (having travelled 
with him, and been much in his company) de
scribe him emphatically as a Christian gentleman. 
In 1837 we find him recognised as the lender of 
the Prohibitory party in America, and from that. 
time he has laboured energetically throughout the 
States. In the Spring of the year 1848, when bis 
Maine Law w0s passed, be travelled, within two 
months, more than 4,000 miles in advocating the 
cause. As scon as the Law wns pnssed he was 
elected Mayor of Portland, a post which he has 
honourably filled several times. In 1855, wbcn 
:1gain Mayor, he was the victim of a wicked 
Liquor party conspiracy, which resulted in a riot,, 
llut his charucter and conduct were clearly and 
triumphantly vindicated. 

"\\'hen tlle American Rebellion broke out the 
United States Government sent and offered him() 
commission in the Army. He wrote that he had 
no interest in the war except so far as it might 
result in the abolition of sin.very. lf that was 
wh:-it the Government meant, he would take the 
sword, but on no other ground. The reply was 
a commission n.s Colonel, from which he soon rose 
to that of Brigadier General. In u.n unsuccessful 
attempt to i::torm Fort Hudson, in Louisiana, he 
'vas wounded, and, while being nursed in a private 
house, was hetrayed and taken prisoner. He was 
confined for m:iny months in the Libby Prison, 
at Richmond, and had not recovered from his 
wounds when the wur closed, 

"He is now paying his third visit to Great Britain, 
as the guest of the United Kingdom Alliance. 
During i:Jis past visits he has materially aided the 
Prohibitory movement in this country, especially 
by his admirable addresses at great meetings all 
over the rC'a.lm ; one of the most notable being at 
the Guild Hnll, presided over by Alderman H:.i.le. 

"The Hou. Neal Dow is a member of theI.O.G.T., 
of which tlle Order may well be proud.'' 

Reil. m::. lj. 1f.tillen'% jlti$tepresentation% of tbe lLate mr. ~organ. 
BY THE EDITOR, 

if BE following letter appeared in the Evangelica~ I does a serious injury to the good man's me
l~ Witness of lMt month:- mory by the prominence he .gives to his oppo-

1 think the biographer of the late Dr. Edgar sition to teetotalism, inasmuch as for nearly 
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t<wemy ·years before his decease he had entirely 

:al\)antlon~fi that opposition; and ceasing to do 

Wll'©ng;i-s ·ci e most gen uine kind of repentance. 

I•n ·o. -sffiU worse way I think tlio Re\·. T. Y. 

Killen ·tloefi a still g reater injustice t oo the memory 
of the lnte Dr. !\~organ by the follO\\Ving remark 

~b0ut ll i:s ~ntim en ts on the tempem.nce quest ion 

iG your 1: "us ue :-"He early j oined Dr. Edgnr 
in the gref>Z Temperance Heformatiion, nncl his 
V<'l1ee anti e~n rnple were n.lways a.t tl e command 
of th©Se •\·/h:o i:ought to promote tllc cause of 
tem._p>erance; (1 1tt n.t the same time he deprccnt.ecl 

th.e 'lilntcnn.U~t position t:\kcn up by some of its 
ad'9'0t!11tos:; [md inn. co1ner5n.tion we bad with him 

a few 11nonth6 ~go he expressed hi , rc~rct th:lt the 

frioods af ·the eau,e . honld be divided l>y tl1e un

script.tq~·al ~piiJJ\ons which some ha'°e adopted re

garding "Hilll!t.o@ Kicn.tin:! wine, :i.nd the extreme 
measures <to which they are rcso rtin .~." 

It is <Hll'Y tf.rom a knowledge of Mr. Killen's 
own views on the tempcrnncc question tl1:1t one 

can nn.dcn•tn.n<'l the meaning- of this ind e finite 
statement. l feet atisfiecl, howe,·er, that tlle ille:t 

he means to cot, ·Y~Y implies a seriou~, thoagh un
intentional, m'i IJ€4lrescntntion of Dr. Morgan. r 
shall assume, aucl :\1 r. Killen can concct me if 
wrong, tllat the is untena.ble positiou tn.kcn up hy 

some arlrncates" of which he i-peaks is that in

toxic'.l.ting bcvcr11g.es being poisonous, a.ud there
fore unwholesome, their use is contrary to the 

Will of God ns exhibiite<l in His Wore!, His Work. , 
a.od His Ways. So far from deprecating this 
position n ' untenable, Dr. 1\forg-:rn him elf occu
pied this ycry pMition for nt len.st n. dozen years 
before his hmrnted dec:e1t. c. 

If Mr. Killen donl>t this, I can furni sli ev ideuco 

that will fi ll pa!.!;e" of the Witness from Pr. l\Ior

gan't'I own pen, that will place the maLter beyond 

dispute. The Trish Good Templai of tlt e present 
month cont:iins as much e\·idcnce of thi kind as 
will perh:tps be snffa: ient for those who wish to 
know the truth on the matter. I have had dozens 

of cori,·crsations with Dr. Morgan on the temper
~nce movement, more I believe than any other 

man now li\·ing, nnd I neycr heard one word from 
him of th<;: kind l\fr. Killen puts before your 
readers, while I have often !J ea rcl much from hiio 

wise and honorccl lips tlwt W:1S most encourag ng: 

to me in humbly cndcavoring to maint!tin what I 

have assumed Mr. Killen means by "the nuteurib'e 
position taken up by some advocates." 

The position I have indicated, which Mr. Kille:1 

condemns, but which I affirm Dr. l\lorgan held 
a.nd ably supported, is not that occupied by ' 

merely some, but by nearly all advocates of the 
temperance cause. That salvation is by faith in 

the Lord Jesus Christ as the only Saviour of sin

ners is not a more settled and universal doctrine of 

the Christian Church, than th at the use of alcoholic 
drinks is contrary to the D ivine Will is of the 

Temperance Reformation. There is not a national 

tempcmnccorganiz:ition in existence, tl1:1t does not 

ach·oeate teetotalism a.nd p rohibition on this basis. 

There arc now hundreds of temperan ce peri

odicals and ncwspnpers being issued mon t.hly, 

wce!ily, or c!ai ly from the press, and evcr.rone of 

them t.enches totn,l a.bstincnce to be an nbaolute 

1t10ral duty, hinclin!; upon nil men in all times and 

circnrn ta11res. There are about two hundred 
public temperance ;td\"Cirates in the Uniti;d King

dom, r cognizcd ngentH n.nd lecturers of vn.rious 
temperance org-anizatiom:, and I belie\·e there is 

not one of thcm-arnl l know scores of them pcr

son:\llJ-who now base;; his argument~ fo r total 
n.b tinence on the principle of Christian expedi

ency laid down by Po.u '-the only ba is tlu\t Mr. 

Killen won 1d ndm it to be tenable. And whj" do 
they not? :-.imply because they know, and would 

be incompetent advocates if they did not know, 

that it is a perniciou:; error to apply that high and 
noble principk tu ;i.ti-tinence from bad unwhole

some articles whi ch the Apostle applies only to 

things good und lawful in their nature. The ad
\'Ocacy of total :il.J,;tinence on tllat principle aids 

in perpetuating the tremendous lie whi.!h forms the 
hasis of the great drink-curse, nn.mely, that alcholic 
Ii iuors arc good creatures of God desigucd by 
Him for hum:rn food and drink. 

The Heu,·en-appointed remedy for this ns well ' 
as C\'cry ot11er evil is the kuowledge anrl practice 

or tuc truth-" Ye ball know the trntl1 and the 
truth shall mn.ke you free." Before the pow r of 

the truth, and before no other power, the infernal 
liquor tmlfic will yet as certainly fall as Dagon 
foll before the Ark of tbe Living God. Dr 
Morgan lln.d for muny years a pretty clcn.r and ' 
full :\pprcllen ion of the truth of the question or-· 

temperance, :Lnu, therefore, "his voice and cx
;Hnplc" were upon tlie side of total abstiucnce. 

.Mr. Killen and rJ1any of his mini .erial brethren 

lrnvc n ot such a knowledge of temperance truth, 
;;ud, consequently, their " voice and exn.mple'' are 

against tott\l abstinencr. L et our united prayer 

be th1Lt of th e ;;odly Gillcspie-Da luct!m, Dom ine, 

da lucem.-Faithfully yours, 
JOHN py p~r. 

Eclfast, 6th Sept., 1873. 

SINCERITY is speaking 11s we thiuk, believing o.s we pretend, atting as we profess, performing ns we 

promise, and being as we nppear to br. 
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laeb • .aJameg lt!eron on ~ool:J m:emplarigm.-No. 12. 
BY BRO. REV. G. H. SHANKS, G. W. CHAPLAIN. 

"To the law and to the testimony. What saith the Scrip
ture ? How readest thoa ?" 

~N my public lecture, which Mr. H. "had the 
~ rare privilege of hearing," and in my reply 
in the Witness, I stated that he had never specified 
what it was in Good Templarism which was con
trary to Scripture, nor presented any Scripture 
texts which it was contrary to, except those con
tained in the" American Declaration," which was 
published long before Templarism was in exist
ence. " Be it noted here that he does not deny 
this statement," which, be declares, "took with 
the audience." So it did. Well, be endeavors 
to make amends for that curious omission by 
presenting ten groups of texts in bis "New Cru
sade"-and he might just as well have presented 
ten times ten for all the relevn.ncy they have and 
all the help they give him. Thus, be begins 
with, ".A.bide in Me ; without Me ye can do 
notbing.-John xv. 4, 5." So teaches Good 
Templarism, saying, "Look to Christ;" "At the 
feet of the Son of God learn," &c. He continues 
-"'Whatsoever ye do in word or deed do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, ' says Paul;" cxn.ctly 
what Templarism attempts to do, opening every 
meeting with prayer, in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and inculcating, bolh by precept and ex
ample, that "'Without Him we ca.o do nothing," 
and accordingly praying twice, at least, at each 
meeting, and often several times. He guotes 
"Col. iii. 17; also, Col. ii. 6, 7, S, 9, 10,'' and 
adds-" But Templa.rism bas framed a. deistical 
creed, deliberately ignoring Christ and Christia
nity, and Mr. S. can sec no reason to object to it 
on this ground." No, indeed; for this grnund 
does not exist, as I have shown already. Might 
he not just as well quote any of the texts from 
Genesis to Revelation, and add to each of them, 
with bis usual close reasoning and proois-" But 
Templa.rism bas fr:i.med a deistical cre2d, delibe
rately ignoring Christ"-" expressly excluding 
Christ and Christianity;'' "and Mr. S. can see no 
reason to object to it on this ground''? Sure a 
deistical creed, deliberately ignoring Christ and 
Christianity, opposes all the texts of the Bible as 
well as those quoted above, and why, therefore, 
he quoted thern more than others, I have not got 
"light" enough from my "luminous friend" to 
see. 'l his group of texts is a specimen of the 
point and relevancy of the other nine, and his 
treatment of them is a sample of the . logical and 
pertinent way he treats the rest. Why quote so 

many, or even any at all, when it is beyond dis
pute that " Templarism has framed a deistical 
creed," "deliberately and expressly e:ll.cluding 
Christ and Christianity" ? In truth, his labo
riously collecting so many t ex:ts to prove Tem
plarism to be "not good Christianity," demon · 
stratcs th::i.t he does not believe his own assertion that 
"Templarism bas f1 amed a deistical creed, deli
berately and e.r:pressly excluding (_ hrist and 
Christianity;" for who would think it necessary 
to preseut ten collections of texts to prove that 
the "express exclusion of Christ and Christi
anity'' was "anticllrislian'' and " not good Chris
tianity?" 

I might stop with this, but, as a farther speci
men, I observe that in his second collection he 
qtiotes-" I spake openly to the world, and in 
secret have I said nothing,'' which is only appa
rently against Templarism, and not really, when 
properly interpreted; for the interpretation which 
would make it be against Templarism would also 
make it be against Christ's own doings and say
ings, for He held private 11ieetings with His Apostles, 

and often said things which they were strictly charged 
not to disclo e. Mr. H. ''calls upon me to substan
tiate this stti tement," and sa_ys that I have "not 
perceived it to be a direct negative to our Sa
viour's words.'' Here I am, then, just at bis call. 
M:i.rk ix. 9-" !le charged them that they should tell 

no man what thing the!J had seen." Luke ix. 21-
" And He straill!J chm,ged them and commanded t/i,em 
to tell no man tllat thing." See a!so Luke x. 23; 
John vii. 10; ~fork ix. 2; Matt. xvii. 19; xvi. 
20. JJoes not tllis" snb tantiate my statement " 
that "Christ held private meetings with His dis
ciples," and "said things th1:.y were strictly 
clrnrged not to disclose'' 1 And that His having 
done so tells powerfully against Mr. H. and bel ps 
my argument, is demonstrated by the desperate 
effort which be makes to deny it. Who is it, 
then, that gives "a direct negative to our Sa
viour's words ?" If this " Christian teacher" 
would read his Bible more, and less of "Punch 
and Judy,'' "Gulliver's Travels,'' and Thomas 
Carlyle,* and such like, he might be a more 
Christian Crusader, and better fitted to lecture 
bis seniors on such subjects. He actually him&ell 

* He might read Carlyle with great ad1·antage on In
temperance. Eccentric as is that great man, he is a tho
rough hater of alcohol in all forms. Will Mr. H. conSient 
to make that hater of shams umpire between him and me, 
and leave it to him to say on which side lie the "trem_en
dous amount of unreality, rose-color, bunkum," sophism, 
ll um bug, and misrepresentation? 
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gh·es four reasons why Christ " laid injunction5 

on persons healed by ll im" (not on them alone, 
bu t on His Apostles also) "to tell no man what 
bad been done to them" (and what had been said 
to them too, and what they had seen also-see the 
above texts), and yet he denie~ that " Christ held 
private meetings with His disciples, and said 
things they were strictly charged not to disclose." 
"This is what" opposition to a good cause 
"brings its victims to. " Wha t will he not deny 
in bis blinding passion against Templarism 1 
Templarism "speaks openly to the world," hold
ing public meetings oftener than any other tem
perance society, and, after the manner of Christ, 
"in 8Ccret says nothing" inconsistent with what it 
says openly to the world, or what need " fear the 
li O'ht _of day," when the proper time come-; for 
publishing it. What harm ha it go~, for ex
ample, from all thn.t Mr. Heron "has dragged to 
light" of its private proceedings ? l f he has done 
no more harm to himself than to it, it will be 
well for him. The words of our Saviour, quoted 
by Himself, "What I tell you in darkness that 
speak ye in light, and what ye hear in the ear, 
that prench ye upon the hou e-tops'' (:\1att. x. 27), 
imply that He did tell things to His disciples "in 
darkness" or in private meetin<Ys, a.nd that they 
heard things "im the ear"-that is, in secret, 
while they a.l o give warning that nothing can be 
kept secret from God, nor from men either, in the 
long run, as is obvious from the previous verse ; 
"for there i3 nothing covered that shall not be 
revealed, and bid that shn.11 not be known."
(See also Luke xii. 3.) And ju tin accordance 
with this, Templarism warns its members that IC a 
Templar's vow is registered in heaven,"* and 
teaches thnt all its operations are open before the 
e e, of tile All-seeing One, ''the lfoler and Go
"'\'ernor of all things." Templari sm has "no fel
lowship with thP. unfruitful works of d~rkness, 
but rntber reproves them."-Epb. v. 11. IC The 
unfruitful works of darkness" never do cast out 
the demon of drunkenness. Templarism is "a 
city set on an bill, and cannot be l'id." It "lets 
its ligllt shine before men" (Matt. v. 14, 15, 16), 
and wherever a. Lodge is esta.bli hed, there per
sons become members of the Church. 

In his th'ird collecLion of texts be quotes
" Chnrity vaunteth r.ot itself. 1 Cor. xiii. 4," and 
"at the corners of the streets to be seen of men, 
Matt. \'. 12 ;" and alleges that these are violated 
by Good Templars when they "parade the streets 
in imposing demonstrations"-as 11is own Sab-

*Mr. H eron alleges that Good Templars attach a .cer
tain meaning to these words which never wtered my mind, 
nor any other Templar's mind that ever I heard of. 

bath-schools and Band of H ope do-and he 
gr~vely asks, "Why such demonstration of the 
power of walking if O'.le has the use of his legs? 
It only raises a suspicion of weakness in those 
members !" I hope such applications of Scrip· 
t ure will do no worse for him than "raise suspi
cion of weakness of legs" for his charges to stand 
upou, or of their having no legs at all to stand on. 
Again, Templars "judge' ' what is said to them. 
1 Cor. x. 15. They "prove all things. 1 Thes. 
v. 21.'' They are "not the servants of men . l 
Cor. vii. 23." Kor do they" turn again to the 
wen.k and beggarly elements. . Gal. iv. 9." 
Nor is their worship of Goel a bit more IC Judaic" 
or less "Christian" than that of the anti-Temp
la.rs. "Col. ii. 10; Heb. ix . 10." Again, it endea
vors, as it IC has opportun ity to do good unto all 
men" - " to rescue the fallen, a.nd prevent others 
from falling"-" especially unto them who are of 
the bouseholcl of faith." Again, he finds, or sup
poses that in the Lodge-room members move, for 
example, " to the desk of t.hc financial secretary 
to sign the Constitutions," an d this is "bodily 
exercise," contradicting "1 Tim. i\•. 7, 8, bodily 
ex rcise profiteth little." This is the way be un
dertakes to do what I called upon him to do, 
nnmely, to specify some things in Good Templar 
ism which are contrary to Scripture, and to pro
duce lexte which they (L!'e coutrnry to. Hewisely 
fl.bstained from making any attempt of the 
kind until I called npon him to do it, and 
until he rnw from my public lecture how his 
not doing so "tool.; with the audience ;" a.nd 
if be will do himnelf "the rare priYilege of 
bearing'' more of my public lecture., he will, 
perhaps, find bow " it take with the audience," 
to show how he has succeeded in the attempt. 
A<Yain he quotes-" 2 Cor. i. 12; Phil. iv. 8," 
and adds, "In short, the spirit of Christianity" 
is, "be simple, true, real, naturnl.' ' Fxactlyr 
Mr. Heron, and make no mi statements, there
fore, nor represent your opponent, for example, 
as expressing "appro i·al" of " unreality, how~ 
bomba t., bunkum even, extmvagance," &c., when 
in the strongest manner he denies it, nor repre
sent tb e-- ystcm you attack us "expressly ex
cludng Chri t and Christianity," when you cannot 
but know, if rightly informed, that it is the only 
temperance org;lnization which, by its principles, 
excludes from its membership those who avowedly 
ex.elude Christ and Christianity-while yet, even 
th em it endeavors to make temperate, by giving 
them, in the meantime, a total abstinence pledge, 
and introducing th em into $Orne o her temper
ance society (Tcmpla.rs being ~enrrnlly rncmllers 
of some other), such as the Irish Temperance 
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League, or the Assembly's 'Iotal Abstinence As-
60ciation, or the Greenotk Temperance Society, 
till they be brought, if possiblr, to acknowledge 
the authority of the Bible, and thm bring them 
to a Templur Lodge, thence to the house of God, 
and thence to Christ. And this is an answer to 
the extraordinary objcctiou which Mr. Kerr made 
in his public lecture, that "Tcmplarism will do 
nothing for the poor drunken atheist" !-Mr. 
Heron ol1jecting, on the other baud, that the 
Order admits atheists ! " There is nothing Christ 
condemns more sharply," says ;\'fr. Heron, "than 
everything in the shape of guile and fraud-no
thi ng more inculcated than truth and honesty"-
so that, Mr. Heron, you arc not ::i.t liberty to use 
guile and fraud, misrepresentation and sophism, 
nothing but truth and honesty, even for the pur
pose of putting down 'Templarism, e\·eu although 
it should, as you declare, let in more and worse 
demons than drunkenness, unless you hold the 
doctrine that "we may do evil that good may 
come." Mr. Heron can produce pleuty of texts 
against" guile and fraud"-against "unreality," 
" show," "bunkum,"-against all that is contrary 
to "trnth and honesty;" but I take leave to say, 
with all respect, that that is not producing texts 
aga inst Templarism, but against Anti-Templarism, 
and agaiP-st bis own Anti-Templar crusade::. 

\Ve are not sure that the wine commonly used 
at the Lord's Table has a single drop of "the 
frnit of the vine" in it; but we are sure it bas 
exceedingly little, if any at all-not that this 
woulcl be a great objection, perhaps, provided 
such wine contained only what was wholesome 
and fit for use, and not a thing whose use on 
St1ch an occasion countenances the drinking 
usages, hinders tota.l abstinence, nnd so promotes 
intemperance. The worst thing about Templar
ism, in the opinion of some, is its alleged ten
dency to remove intoxicating wine from the 
Lord's Table, and so propagate the idea th:1t it is 
unfit to be U f'Cd as a be\'ernge, and is not sanc
tioned in the Bible. . omc may think this the 
t>est thing about it; but whether it be tbe wor t 
or the best, it is not p eculiar to Templari m, for 
it commenced long before Tcmplarism existed
indeed, from the very flrsL of the tempera.nee 
movement, aucl was brought as an objection 
against that movement from the very beginning. 
The Ternplar Oblig:n.tion obl iges no one to abstain 
from wine as a medicine-if it ever be a medi
cine, which some eminent mediea.l practitioners 
deny-nor from its use a.t the Lord's Table; nor 
does it formally commit anyone to the "Bible 
Wine Views." These views, as they commenced 
long before Templaris:n was heard of, will pre-

vail-perhaps not so rapidly-even j f Tmnpllil'
ism were immediately and for ever n1miflilM1ed, 

unless its annihilation would be also •lie· ann•i•bi
lation of the Temperance movement (as. it pro
bably would), and of all inq•1iry as to llhe· dietetic 
and medicinal qualities of aleoboli~ 0.'llioRs,. and 
their relation to the human body (or· any body, 
vegetable or a.oimal), and their supp{)6(t<il sa.nction 
in Scripture. Bow does Mr. H. mectt tibe reply 
I gave to bis objections on this head? IIDe Jn.ad said 
that Templarism was "a slur on Clnris-tia.mity"
just as many say of the Tempenrnee Society in 
any form. 1 replied, that " the need fo:r- it was a 
slur on Christianity"-tbat i8, on :JUcl~ Christi
anity as the Church generally e::ila ibits in the 
matter of temperance-the so-called Gbristiau lands 
being the drunken lands all the wt>rld over, and 
Mr. H. replies, "Com~ent is superfluous" ! ! 
"l t is a confession," says be, "tbat in the matter 
of tempera.nee Christianity is a failure"-an ob
jection ootoriously not against Templarism, but 
against the whole temperuuce mo1•ement, brought 
every day against his own total abstinence asso
ciation and every other temperance society. Will 
he deny that such Christianity as the Church 
generally now exhibits is a failure in the mailer ef 
temperance? What Church does its duty in this 
matt11r? Not one. Not the infallible Church of 
Rome. Not tbe "Reformed Church" of the 
Presbyterians, wbich needs reform in this matter 
as much as the uo.reformed Presbyterians, and 
which, to its booor be it spoken, in order to 
effecL the much-needed reform, bas recourse to 
the total abstinence pledge and to temperance 
organizations-such as the Irish Temperance 
League, the United Kingdom Alliance, &c., in 
which Templars are leading members-to these 
the Covenanters nobly have recourse, unmoved by 

all l\1r. H.'s sla11g about "a slur on Christianity" 
-"a confession that in the matter of temperance, 
Christianity is a failure," &<!., &c. I showed, 
however, th:i.t not Christia.oity, but the imperfect 
exhibition of it in the matter of temperance, 
causes the failurc-Lha.t a false interpretation of 
Bible words for wine, an auti-Sc1 iptura.l teaching 
regarding the use of wiue at the Lord's Table, 
and as a beverage-that this ea.uses the failure: 
and what does be say in reply? Oh, "there is no 
need here to follow Mr. S. in hi:; r~marks on Bible 
Wine!" So! "Comment is superfluon<:." 

Theo he g ives an advice which i exceedingly 
good, and for which I beg to thank him most 
warmly, and that i i::, that everyone who is ' un· 
convinced" should rer.d "Mr. :-.'s pamphlet in 
reply to Dr. Murphy.'' I agree with that. Glad 

I am to find something to agree with him in, But 
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he says, ''If there is any one of ordinary intelli
-gence, and not infatuated and blind, still uncon
vinced of the unscripturality and folly of the so
-c~ lled Bible Wine theory, I usk no better th :m that 
be should rend the pamphlet in whi<.:h Mr. S. 
nibbles at Dr. :Murphy's article on that subj cct 
an article still unanswered.'' I " a.sk no better" 
either. Some think I did more than "nibble'' at 
the Doctor's article-that I absorbed it-for where 
i it now? The Rev. T. N . Harkness differs in 
-Opinion from Mr. H. in this matter, and Mr. 
Harkness has received publicly the thanks of the 
,General Assembly for his successful and judicious 
labors in the c:n.usc of temperance, and is perhaps 
as good a judge in matters of th e kind as Mr. H. 
i~. }.Ir. Harkness says, "There is no man in the 
Church who b more beloved than Dr. 1\furpby : 
but just on this account, the eYil that has been done 
by his pamphlet is incabtLai·IP. Mr. Shanks re
plies to him, and does it mat effectually." A ncl 
yet Mr. H. says that Dr. Mn rpby's article "is still 
unanswered !" The Rev. Dr. Houston, Professor 
of Divinity ~nd Hcl.h·cw for the Beformed Pres
b 1terian Church in Ireland, a highly esteemed nnd 
·e1ninent DiYine, also differs from l\lr. Heron in 
this matter. .He says, "Th0re ore fe"V men, I am 
Persuaded, in n.ny country, that have more care
fttlly studied the 1mbject in all its bearings, aud 
-cliaracterized as be (\l r. S.) is by the deepest 
r~verence for the \.Vorel of God, and wn.nn-hearted 
Christian philanthropy, few have higher claims to 
btl heard on what he may say or write on questions 
<'Cmnectecl with the Temperance Reformation." 
Dr. Houston farther snys tbnt he regards my reply 
t Dr. Murphy " as an important nnd valuable 
C(mtribution to the cause of total ab tinence"
~• it takes a wide range-abounds in rare and 
vr~luablc infonnntion-coutains important criti
cism, and judicious expo itions and applications 
-of pas ages oftbc Divine Word, and is throughout 
distingnishc:l for a tone of Christian cnndor, and 
mo.nly intrgrity, in ~wowing and enforcing the 
anthor'R convictions of truth." He adds, "This 
I mny be permitted to S<lY, that Mr. Shanks has 
-sati factorily shown that it is not the mere excess q/ 
wine but the use of it which the Bible in many 
passages expressly condemns. His expositions, 
moreover, of the different words in the sacred 
Originals, that arc rendered in our Authorized 
Version wine, new wine, &c., are fully borne out 
by the soundest criticism, wllile his statements 
and reasoning, and the copious eviclence which he 
has adduced r especting 'the fruit of the vine'
tlie wines of vinous countries-the wine used by 

the Jewe in ancient and modern times in the 
Passover-and ~acrameutal wine-deserve to be 
carefully considered, and :ire well fitted to produce 
conviction in unprejudiced minds.'' Dr. Houston 
concludes with "cordially commending" my reply , 
to Dr. Murphy, "as furnishing satiifactory replie$ 
to various popular objections against total ab;;tin
ence-vindicating its ad voeates from the charge 
of being extremists-and supplying tried and 
polished wenp)ns for carrying on successfu lly this 
holy war on the side of light aud truth against the 
hosts of darkness." Mar::y other quotations 
might 1.Je g iven from reviewers, tqually decided 
in their testimony, that Dr. ~lurplly's article ll:i.s 
been thoroughly answered, but as it may be pos
sible that some persons may think them all wrong, 
and Mr. Heron alone right, on this point, just let 
every one then take Mr. H.'s advice and read my 
pamphlet, and so judge for himself. "I ask no 
better." A few copies of the second ed ition still 
remain. A third edition has beCJ} called for. 

"0 thou invisible spirit of wine, iC thou hast 
no name to be known by, let us call thee, Devil." 
-(ShakspeareJ "As wine plays so important a 
part in Jewish ccremonies-wltether in the syna
gogue or at home-it may be well to say once for 
all tiJ.at the mo t rigid teetotaler need hardly 
object to the harmless bevcc[lge which is usually 
understood by this term-uot our fiery port and 
sherries, nor even the lightest of claret, but a 
compound of home 11rnnufocture, which is often 
prepared somewhat as follows :-A pound of 
Malaga rni ins is bought at the nearest grocer's. 
These are chopped up fine and steeped in boiling 
water. The mixture is allowed to cool, and tlto 
liquid is strained oe'. This is wine''-(Sunday 
Maga::ine, of September, 1870.) This extract 
testifie3 two things of g reatest importance to this 
i.1quiry: 1. 'l'hnt in the opinion and practice of 
the Jews up to tbe present day, all fermented wine 
wns forbidden nt the Passover, ic't which nothing 
"le:wcued" or fermented dare be used, and con
sequently Jesus could not have used fermented 
'fine at the Lord's Supper, for He used the Pass
over wine. 2. That that which is uuintoxicating 
and unfermen ted is wine, notwithstanding the 
curious notion ofEom e, given fortlt in their cuckoo 
song tliat "nothing is wine which is uninto:r:icat

ing," even although co11Jessedly grape-j uico or " the 
fruit of the vine." No one denies that juice of the 
grape is used most frequently in an unintoxicating 
st:\te in Bible landl".-Good Templarism in Har

mony with Christianity. 

l<tNDNESS is the music of good will to men, and on this harp the smallest finger5 may play hea\·en's sweetest tunes on earth. 
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®ugbt% anl:Y ~ro~HH5. 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER XII. 
WHICH THOSE WHO DO NOT LIKE IT NEED NOT 

READ. 

"~OU will soon have it that it would be well 
~ for everybody to ab tain," said Philip, who 

had certainly uot been practising n.bstinence while 
the others were talking. "It would not be ill 
for some," Mattie answered, touching-as she 
thought-his foot gently with her own when she 
saw him about to fill his tumbler for at least the 
fourth time; but a~ she could not look under the 
table to make snre which wns Philip's, she ope
rated on Mr. McPherson's in tead, and li er face, 
neck, and ears, became a univer al pink when she 
was made aware of her mi take by the surpri cd 
enquiry ·expressed in th:i.t gentleman's eyes. He 
thought she meant it as :i. confidential hint that 
he was to continue the discussion, and thongh he 
would much rather have held his tongue, he was 
too gallant to do it when a lady bade him speak. 
"There are temptations in every path," he said; 
"n. student's life is not free. from clanger any more 
than that of an editor or reporter." "No, in
deed," the Rector baicl, his eyes softening at tlie 
remembrance; "I was in some clanger myself of 
becoming addicted to drink when at college, for 
the students were such a merry lot-all except the 
stews-and we had so many supper parties that 
morning headache and late for ~1asses was quite 
a common occurrence with me." "It was no 
wonder :you were too delicate to read much, papa." 
"Indeed, thou()"h I drank noth in g- stronger than 
claret, the dissipation did me serious harm, tind 

Jones of my year never recvvered it, but died of 
consumption before he was a twel\•emonth or
dained. Poor Smith and Brown too-splendid 
fellows they were-but they fell into drinking 
habits, and the last I heard of them Smith was in 
the poor-house and Brown in prison. If they had 
not grown fond of drink they might have been at 
the head of their professions to-day, but that is 
what it has brought them to." And . Ir. Bello.my 
sighed, and sipped his punch mediL:1.tively. " I 
had no time for dissipation," said Mr . .McPherson. 
"I had to pay my own way at colle!-l"e, ancl had 
trouble enough sometime making both ends meet, 
though I took a scholarship every year, and taught 
several hours a day be"'icle'. It was my u ual 
pra.ctica to sit up reading till four o'clock, with a 
wet towel round my head to keep myself awake, 
four hours' sleep being my allowance." "A little 
wine would llave cleared your hca.d wonderfully." 
"So some of the fellows ~old me, but those who 
recommended it were not th~ ones who ertrried off 
the prizes, and I thouglit it wisest to stick to my 
own plan, and though my nerves were a good deal 
shaken, my constitution suffered vcty little in the 
long run." "But do yon think there would be 
any danger in people, who have no hereditary 
tendency to immoderate drinking, taking stimu
lants to help them to study ~" a ked Mattie, who 
ha.d been JiP-tening with all her eyes, and took a 
peculiar intnrest in this branch of the subject on 
t:h ristopher's account. "I have no hereditary 
tendency that I know of, Miss Mattie, but I think 

if I had taken anything alcoholic for the sinking 
feeling I used to ba.ve in the morning, that I 
would have been in danger. lf you overtax your
self at night, you must suffer for ii in. relaxed 
muscles and languid brain next morning. My 
room-mate, who was a bard worker too, drank )is 
morning glass as regubrly as he dressed himself, 
but that only increased the excitement of brain, 
nod caused the greater reaction, so that he had to 
take another peg to set l1im up, as he said, for his 
night-work. He was ordained before me, anil I 
heard the other day that he had been suspen ed 
for drinking. T was not surprised at it." "You 
should have taken a glass of good old port wt.en 
you folt that sinking," said Miss Bellamy. She 
had generally a prescription for every ailment, 
past and present, and placed great reliance in ld 
port. "I did not feel any need of logwood," he 
answered drily. " Tow Mr. McPherson, I w 
in the last wine circula'r we got that the stories 
told about its adultern,tion are all fabrications. " 
"Perhaps; but I thought it best at the time to 
use nothing that could intox icate me. " "I do 
tliink you were right, and it would be well it all 
students were as wise. I highly approve of 

tudents' Temperance Socictie , and when ayonng 
man from my parish was going to college lately, 
I strongly advised him to jo,in one." 

On hearing her father exempt this third class 
from his s~eeping condemnation of total a.b>ti
ncnce, .Matlie was undutiful enoug:h to allow her 
eyes to flash ba.ck a look of fnn at Mr. McPherson, 
when he gin.need significantly at her. "I do not 
know how it is in your church," Mr. McPherson 
said, wishing to draw out some further conces
sions, " but I know tliat in ours the temptation 
does not end with student life. I got off ~ith 
drinking wine at my own ordination, but tbe fi rst 
time I visited my people I was pre sed to drink 
whiskey in almost every house I went into, nnd 
some of them thought me very proud and stuck
up because I ·would 1'.iOt do it. If I had drunk 
even a small quantity every time I wa.s asked I 
must have been into:dcnted at the close of the 
day's visitation." "'fhat was owing to the kind
ness and hospitality of the people," sn.id Miss. 
Bellamy. "It wa ." "That is what makes it 
lost labor to attack the drinking of spirits," 8aid 
the Rector ; "it is so connected wi th hospitality 
and festi rn occasion , that unless you change the 
t'lrnracter of the people, you cannot alter their-
customs. If we wish to benefit them, the only 
way to do it is to stop the drunkenness, and let 
drinking alone." " How can you stop drunl;:en
ness without stopping the drinking that causes it? 
No man becomes a drunkard without being a 
moderate drinker fir t; drinking cu toms make 
moderate drinking, and moderate drinking m::i~es 
drunkenness, and the only sure plan is to stnke 
at the root and cut down the drinking customs 
altogether," cried Mr. Mc Pherson, starting up 
from the table, and planting his back against the 
chimney-piece, :is was his nsual custom when ex
cited. "My d1:iar sir, when you have lived as Jong 
as I have done }OU will find that it is difficult 
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enough to induce people to keep tbe ten command
ment.~, without imposing an eleventh upon them." 
"It'snotn.n eleventh commandment, it's the sum of 
the ten," be answered, picking savagely at his teeth . 
"How is that?" "The sum of the ten com
mandments is to love the Lord with all our hearts 
and our neighbor:; as ourselves, and we cannot 
.Jove the Lord if the mind is clouded and the heart 
made callous by strong drink; and we cannot 
love our neighbor as our-el\·es if we will not 
deny ourselves in such a small matter for His 
sake." 

'' Mattie, my clear, we bad better adjourn to the 
draw ing-room, nnd have some music," said the 
Rector. Mr. McKenzie gave his arm to Miss 
Bellamy, and Mr. McPller~on had offered his to 
Mattie l.Jefore Ph ilip, looking dag,gers at being 
again forestnll ed by one who was not in general 
noted for polite attention to ladies, could get np 
from his chair. Jlr. McPherson, un:i.ware of the 
wro.th be had excited, led )fottie to the piano and 
ask.ed her to sing. "You have been talking o 
mnch about drinking that I will sing yon a 
drinking song," she Mid, turnino- over the leaves 
of her music-book till she came to a song named 
"Marah." The words were very imple, bnt they 
suited the pbintive air t~ which they were 
set, and Mattie's voice suited both. Mr. 
M<'Pherson's short "Thank you,'' when she 
finlshed, was highly satiefactory. "Where did 
you get that?" Philip a ked quickly. "I heard 
Mc1ses at it, and I ~ot him to sing it over while I 
toc1k it down." "Where did you get it, litLle 
ID!\n ?" the Hector asked of Moses, who was en 
ga:red in a confidential conversation with Mr. 
MoKenzie, respecting the feeding of rabbits. 
":Miriam taught it to me," he answered ; "she 
said that Marah means bitterness, a.nd that no 
matter bow sweet punch or wine is, it brings 
bitterness to drink them." "There is the whole 
question settled dogmatically," a.id the Rector, 
laughing . Moses, h :H'ing been taug-ht that little 
boys shou ld not i:;peak in company unless spoken 
to, had gladly seized the opportunity of deciding 
~ht~ point they had nll been discu sing, by deliver
rn ~ his si ter's jurlgm:mt on it. He had all a 
Uhlld's horror of being bnghed !lot, and f'el t doubly 
affronted because it wa Miriam's opinion, and 
not hi own, that he had given. "J t isn' t dog
matically, it's true, ' he an wcred indignantly, 
"for ~1ira said it." "That is a good boy, alwa..rs 
mind what ;\1iriam says, for she knows best," said 
Mattie, turning rouncl to smile at lliru. "lfather 
dangerous doctrine, Mi,;s i\lattie ! Cllildren should 
be taught to reason a thing for themselves, inst()ad 
of trusting another's word '' said Mr. ill cPbersou. 
"But till they are able t~ rea on for themselves 
should they not be taught to take thiu~s on trust ~,, 
·'On tru t frolU whom, thoug h 1" "From who
ever is most worthy of t rust, and Moses will find 
no one more worthy of it than Miriam. But you 

. would be surprised how well he can r.eason .about . 
things usually supposed to be above a child's 
comprehension." "Children can comprehend a 
gr 'at deal more than they get credit for." " And 
~rown people less, sometimes." "Very likely. 
Had Miss Lutton any special reason for wishing 
bet brother to be a teetotal er ?" " Not that 1 
know of; I suppose she thonght the earlier a good 
habit was formc:..d, the better." " Or rather that 

the longer a useless habit was from being- formed 
the better; temperance is natural to a child, and 
it is the taste for drink that is forr.ign to its nature,. 
and has to be acquiled." "Some people teach 
their chilclren to like alcohol long before they are 
as olcl as Moses; I think it is Yery wrong." "Of 
course it is." "Is not a taste for win e quite as 
unnatural as for ale or whiskey T' " Have you 
never squeezed the juice out of blackberries, and 
drunk it; or is i t such a long time since yon did 
it that you have forgotten ~" "I remember doing 
it very well," she nuswered, laughing, "but that 
was not wine." "It was qu ite as much wine
blackberry wine at least-as what we were drink
ing to-day; gr:1pe juice does not need to be either 
fermented or adulterated to make it wine; though 
I would not acknowledge that to him;" nodding 
in the direction of the editor. "There is no ale~ 
bol in it when it is newly pressed, is there?" 
"No, it is the alcohol does the mischief.'' 

Mr. McPherson then ensconced himsel f in an 
arm-chair close to the piano, and }fattie played, 
and sang, and chatted to l.Jim familiarly between 
turn~, till Philip wa s .. wage. Now, Philip had no 
special chiim upon Mattie, nor Mattie upon Pllitip, 
but people had thrown them at each other till they 
hacl almost per uaded them into a mutnnl fancy. 
Moreover, Philip bad always b~en in th e ha.bit of 
depreciating ;\Jr. l\Ic Pherson, whom he looked 
upon as a countrified young man, nota,tall aufait 
in the usages of good society; this opinion be had 
more than once expressed to Mattie, and to find 
her laugh ing with the man at whom he had often 
laughed, was doubly aggravating. He lifted a 
portfolio off the side table, and as he clicl so took 
the opportunity of stumbliug purpo ely over Mr. 
McPherson's feet, which were stretch ed out at 
ea.se a few yards from his chair. But thou~h 
Philip anathematized the said legs pretty loudly, 
the owner never trnubkd himself to rno,·e them, 
and Mattie took no notice, but continued to flit 
her hands up and down the keyboard in heartless. 
disregard of his feelings . "She has to turn the 
leaves for her elf, for that dolt docs not lrn&w 
how," was Philip's sole consolatory reflection, as 
he began attentively to examine landscapes he did 
not see, nnd heads that., Jot' anything he knew, 
might have belooO'ed to horse or monkeys as 
readi ly n.s to human beings. But at lnst one ar
rested his attention, and a gratified sm ite broke 
over his face, as from among 1\1 attie's drawings 
he drew forth a chalk portrnit of himselt-from 
memory too, for he had never given her a ittiog. 
lt soothed bi ' vanity to obsen·e how well -he bad 
rememberE:d, n.nd bow faithfully pourtrayed every 
little idios)' ncrasy. How well be had done that 
elegant imperial, so much more distinguP than :tny 
moustache, ancl how admirably she bad c.:mght 
the expression, hu.lf sad, half quizzical, of bis eyes. 
I nm afraid you will think Philip dreadfully vain ;. 
io general he was not so, bnt to-night be was in 
an e;xcitabJ.e mood-ahnost·tipsy, a strict abstn.i·net" 
would have called him-a.ncl the depression ocea
sioned by Mattie's gross neglect was replaced by a 
very congratulatory feeling, as be contemplated 
this evidence of her favor. He became more ex
cited as he looked at it. " On my word, a girl 
couldn't draw a fellah like that, unless she liked a 
fellah," be exclnimed aloud, holding the pictare 
at arm's length. Fortunately no one heard him. 
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Mr. McKenzie a.nd l\Ioses were at the further end 
of the room, and Mr. McPherson, absorbed in the 
mu:>ic, thought he was talking to Mr. Bellamy, but 
the Hector had fallen asleep as soon as be got a 
chance. "And, on my word, if a girl likes a 
fellah, it would be a i;lrnme if a fellah did not like 
a girl-a downright sh-a-a-me,'' he stuttered, ad
dressing the likeness, reproachfully. Yet Philip 
was no fop; on the co11trary, when quite sober, be 
h ad ra ther a low opin ion of his own powers of at
traction; but this very humility laid him open to 
flattery, for, having in some respects formed too 
low an estimate of himself, be was unduly ele
vated by the high opinion of others, and would 
too often g rieve his rl}al friends for the sake Jf 
those false ones who flattered bis weaknesses, and 
professed an extraordinary regard for his society. 
And so be had :i.cqui rcd, :i.long with his taste for 
driuk, a dangerous tendeucy to low company, that 
is, company where lie would be deferred to in 
everything, wllerc " ~I r. Philip's" word. was law, 
and where his mind and ruornls had no chance of 
being elevated by contact with those of a higher 
calibre. And tllis same humility-or vanity, 
whichever it was--made him also somewhat of ::i. 

flirt, and the girl who loved him with a love th at 
was quiet, because of its very intensity, was 
sometimes forgotten for the sake of those whose 
lig l1 ter fancies admitted or more demonstrativeness 
<>f manner. Miriam Lutton was not aware of this. 
'Though a matured woman in some thinga, she 
wa simple a'! a child in other«, and the idea of 
Philip making Joye to another girl, while she had 
his Ilea.rt, would have lJecn beyond her compre
hension. With her to love oneti was to love for 
ever, and thoµgh she had refused to be Philip's 
wife, it seemed to her that there was a tie between 
them nothing could break. Mattie Bellamy knew 
more of Philip's snsccptillle nature, and being ac
quainted witLL his passin,g fancy for more than one 
pretty village girl, was not disposed to lay too 
much weight. on hi:; attentions to herself since her 
return from a boarding school in Dublin; but at 
the skating party, and for a few weeks preceding 
it, there had been a certain tenderness in his 
manner, which girls better versed in the ways of 
the world than she was, would have t:i.ken as 
meaning something more th n either friendship 
<>r admir:i.tion. Matti<:: knew :i.· mucil of Miriam's 
mind as most, but she had never been taken into 
bet· confidence so fo.r as Philip was concerned, or 
-she m ight hlLve suspected th:i.t pique at the cool 
way in which his a<ldres es had beeu received, bad 
something to do with his sudden accession of de
votion to herself. But she had not so much as 
one suspicion that she was poaching on her fri end's 
·ground, and as she bad al ways been food of Philip 
as a child, and liked him very well since she g rew 
up, she began to tLink a ~ood de:i.l about him, and 
make mention of him in her prayer:::, though the 
depth of het· woman's heart had not yet been 
stirred. 

Philip had absented himself from the Glebe 
for ten days after the skating party, and Mattie, 
having resolved to punish him when he did come, 
had treated him with unwonted neglect, as h as 
been tolil. Yet, thou o-h seemingly engrossed by 
Mr. McPherson, she did not lose sig!lt of Philip 
glooming in '\corner, and her heart begnn to re
J.ent. So when Dr. Marks cauw iu, hours too late 

for dinner, nnd created a stir in the room, Mat;tie, 
still keeping her seat at the piano, turned romnd 
and smiled sweetly at Philip, and he, not to be 
outdone, smiled at her in a way he never didl at 
Miriam, bcc:.i.nse, strive as we may, we never <Can 
make the counterfeit exactly the same as •the 
genu ine coin. However, Mattie, having had no 
experience of the genuine, was qu ite content;ed, 
ao<l patted the chair next to the music-stool, e n
couragingly. Of course be took the hint, ai.nd 
came over to her, look ing unutterable thin.gs. 
"You seem to have n. great love for solitude, to
night," she said, half petulantly. "You didn't 
give me any other choice," he answered, drawiio~ 
his chair a. little closer, and speaking a little thi·ck, 
but in the peculiar touc that men use when tbcy 
mean nothing except to make women believe that 
they mean a great deal. " What hn.cl I to do with 
it!" she :i.sked, her finrrers dancino- lightly oYer 1the 
keys. "Can you ask me?" 'l'one more tender still, 
and head beut till it almost touches her should.er. 
"How nasty punch i · on the breath." This to 
hide her own consciousness. "If you don't l i ke 
puneh I won't take pu-unch." "I don'tlike i t; at 
all except for midc!le-aged gentlemen like pap ." 
"Then if you don't like it at all, I'll not takeitat 
a-all, for I want to plea e yon." Mr. McPhers n 
was a much more observant man than people in 
general gave him credit for, and though beseemed 
to t:i.ke no notice of the pair :i.t the pia~o, t be 
occasional &harp glance be gave at them eor.Med 
him to read tlJ.eir feelings better than they could 
have done themselves. He understood better than 
Mattie did, why Philip's hand trembled as it 
rested on the back of her chai r, and uudersto·od 
too, wlly the look of self-consciousness never 
left her lace, as it would have doue had she 
cared for him. in the way she thought she 
did. Yet many people have married who 
loved each other no better, and never fou n d 
out (h appily for themselves) that there was 
a higher love of which they knew nothing. 
"A great mistn.~ e," said l\Jr. McPhcnson, answer
ing an ob erv:i.tion of the Reetor's with his 
own though tf', aud being thereby forced to justify 
a.n assertion he h:id not meant to make; for, like 
many of us, he preferred propping up a tumble
down edifice, to aclrnowledgino- that he built upon 
a. wrong foundation. Th twh Philip became 
soberer after tea, be went home that ni~ht highly 
ebtcd, and wakened next morning with the im
pressio~1 that he had done something foolish; he 
could not exact:y remember wllat. Mr. McPherson 
went home wooderino- how it was that girls 
always preferred rakes to sober men ; and Mattie 
\\ ent to bed with the pleasant consciousness that 
Philip made unmistakn.ble love to her, but wou., 
dered why she did not feel quite so happy as she 
should have clone under sucu circumstances. She 
suppo eel it w:.is because, when picturing tender 
passages to herself with some unknown lover, as 
young g irls will do, she had never thou~ht of that 
lover being sl ightly intoxicated when avowing bis 
affection; bat, as Philip hncl promised to stop 
drinking punch, she need not be uneasy abo ut that. 
Be it observed that Mr. McPherson let down 
Philip's character to the lowest li11k; be was not 
a rake. Bad be died then, people " ·ould have 
snid \\"hnt a fine open-hearted fellow he bad 
al ways becu, and his praises would lrnve been set 
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forth in every newspaper in the county; but if he I predicted, for that he had been wild from hi.a 
liv~d to grow worse, or to come to a bad end, youth up. 
they would sa.y it was what they had always [To BE CONTINUED.] 

31Br. jllorgan'f5 11a~t ~emperance .Sermon. 
"I HATE THEM WITH PERFEC:r HATRED." 

Psalm cxxxix. 22. 

iHIS saying is to be understood, not of the per
© sons of men, but of their wicked works. The 
Psalmi t loved the men while he hated their 
doings. It is said of Jesus, " Be looked on them 
with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their 
hearts." Anger is not inconsistent with love. 
At present I Rhall apply the text to one subject
Intempcrance-and on ly to one department of it 
-tl.ie I)ublic-bouse-o.nd while I ha.ve compas
sion for those who live by it, I am coustrained to 
say of itself, "I hate it with perfect hatred." My 
thouo-lits concerning it have taken this course. 
If Dn'l'id were now living among us, what would 
he think and say of our public-houses ? What 
would He, of whom David was a type, Jesus 
Christ, thi nk and say of them? What would 
Chri t's great .Apostle, Paul, if he were among 
Ills, think and say of them? What would John, 
the beloved friend of ,Jesus, think and say of them? 
In tbe light of their judgment bow ought we to 
1regard them ? 

1. Darid.-How must we suppose he would 
rregard tbe public houses of this land ? Read bis 
views of wicked men in this Psn.lm, contn.ined in 
verses 19-22, and judge. God would shy them, 
he would depart from tl1em, he was grieved with 
them, they were a burden to bis soul. Read his 
views of what a ruler of the people ought to be, 
-as be expres es them in 2 Sam. xxiii. 1- 4, and 
judgt. He spoke in prospect of death, and said 
he ought to be "just, ruling in the fear of God;" 
and he compared him "to the sun in the bright
ness and blessing of the morning light." What, 
then, would such a man and such a ruler think of 
our public-hou es? For what would he see as he 
contemplated them ? They are occupied in the 
sale of intoxicating drink . 'fhe direct effects of 
these is to de troy the rea on of tho e who u e 
them. They are placed in the bands of 1rny and 
all who de ire to enrich themselves by the sale of 
them, to dispose of 'them to all comers. They 
enjoy the special protection of our laws, and are 
authorized to profane the Sabbath day by trading 
in them, while those who would do so by the sale 
of food and clothing are prohibited to trade in 
them. ,\ nd what are the ordinary effects of these 
publi\:-booses, so tolerated and encouraged ? Walk 
with me into one of on- suburbs and see. Here 
is a vast and costly pri on, tlnd who are its in
mates? The half of tllem or more, it is believed, 
have been seut there by the public house. Walk 
a little farther, a.nd hard by the prison is a great 
.Asylum for the deranged. How came they there ? 
Those competent to tell. ay the public house has 
supplied the majority. Extend your view, and 
look on to the vast Union Refuge for the des
titute, where hundreds daily congregate, and say, 
how have they been made so poor and depen
dent and mi,cra.ble? The chief cause of all their 
sorrow is the public-house. Come to ourselves, 

to our farr,ilies, and who of us all have been free 
from the fell destroyer? If our own immediate 
household has been pre·erved by a kind Provi
dence, yet are there none among those near and 
dear to us who hRYe fallen by him? Alas I we are 
constrained to cry, as J srael did concerning Egypt 
in the day of deliver:tn<:e from its slavery, "there 
is not a house in which there is not one dead." 
Tliis is the scene on which we suppose David to 
look, and we ask, " What would he ay of it?" 
He would surely srLy- " I hate it with perfect 
hatred." 

2. But I must appeal to one higher than David, 
to Him of whom David was an humble type, Jesus 
Christ, and I inquire wlrnt woulc'l He think and 
say of our public-houses? Jesus! Thrnk of 
His character-" holy, harmless, undefiled, and 
separate fro1~ sinners"-pure in principle, doing 
hurt to none, avoiding all contamination, and 
having no fellowship with the ungodly. 'l'hink 
of His life-" He went about doing good"-ac
tive, diligent, useful, ble ~ing the bodies and souls 
of men. Think of His mis ion-" to seek and to 
save that which was loi:;t." Ee came from heaven 
to seek lost souls, and l:'aving them from their 
sins, bring them with E im to glory. '1 hink of 
all He suffered to accomplish this mission. "He 
made Himself of no reputation, and took upon 
Him the form of a servant, and wa made in tile like
ness ofmen, and became obedient unto death, even 
the death or the cross." And by all this bumiliation 
the Apostle urge upon us "to look not at our 
own things, but those of others, and to have the 
same mind in us that was also in Christ Jesm;.'' 
Think of His Spiri t and what Jesus said He would 
send Him to do-" to convince the world of sin, 
and riO'hteousuess, and judgment.''-" destroy sin, 
promote righteousness, and prcpa1·e for judg
ment." Think of the design of His Gospel-" the 
Grace of God that bringctb salvation hath ap
peared to all men, teachin~ us to deny ungodli
ness, aud live soberly, righteously, and godly in 
this present world." Such was Jesus. In the 
light of His life 1 ask, what would Ee think and 
say of our !JUblic-bouses 1 He came to s<.1ve men, 
they destroy them; He came to purify men, they 
pollute them; £le eame to ripen men for heaven, 
tltey fit them for hell. A short time ago, as I 
walked in one of our streets, I saw a man lying 
on the footstep of a public-h ouse. He was unable 
to move. A car wr.s cal led to take him away. A 
man c~une out of the public-house, who appeared 
to be the keeper of it, lifted up the wretch who 
lay ;\t his door, threw him on the car, and went 
into his house laughing. I stood and looked, and 
thought how such a scene would be reg«Lrded by 
J esu , "whose eyes ure as a fbme of fire," and 
bow these parties would meet at the judgment in 
the last day, and what would be Ilis awtird then! 
What must we believe that Jesus would think and 
say of such a scene? \Vllat else tbnn what Hisser
vant David had said before - " I hate it w i tll perlect 
hatred." 
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3. And what would the great Apost' e Paul, the 
chosen one to bear His Gospel to the Gentiles, 
think and say of it? How would he estimate our 
publi e- l~ouses 1 I appeal to him as the organizer 
of the Churches. l-J e pren.ched to the people, and 
as his word w:1s received li e formed them into 
Churches. It is instructive to observe wllat be 
desired and expected their members to be. This 
will be seen in the addresses whieh he made to 
them in his several epistles. To the Roma.us he 
said, "to all that be n.t Rome, beloved of God, 
called to be saints." To the Corinthians, "unto 
the Church of God, which is n.t Corinth, to them 
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be 
saints, with all that call on the name of Christ 
Jesu~." To the Eplre, ians, "to the Church of 
Goel, which i at Ephesus, and to the foithflll in 
Christ Jesus." ·ro the Thcs&alonians, " to the 
Church of the The salonians, wh ich is in God the 
Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ." They were 
in Goel the Father, as the ch ildren of God, and 
they were in .Jesus Ch rist as the braochf.s are in 
th e vine, fruitful iu holiness. It is ohservable 
tlrn,t the word chiefly used by him to describe tl11~ 
member of the Chu rch is saints. They are holy 
in heart and in life, and being themselves holy, 
their aim must, be to make others holy too. 
How, then, mu t the members of the Church of 
ChrU, lieing thus holy, look upon our public
bouscs? Row would Paul reg;nrd tb em 1 How 
would he expect us to regard them? Suppo e him 
to be among us now, with what withering words 
would he i: penk of them? How he would repeat 
his admonition of old-" come out from among 
them, n.nd be ye separate, and touch not the un 
clean thing.'' EYery member of the Church of 
Christ ought to say of chem-lrnowmg wh~it th ey 
are aud wbat they aro doing-·" I hate them with 
perfect II a trcd." 

4. It remains to inquire what the Apostle John 
would think and say of tbem. He wns known as 
"the di~ciple whom Jesus loved." Of all the 
apostles, lie was the likest to his Master. As he 
him.elf was the object o f IOYE.', o did Joye dwell 
in him. It was" shed abroad m his heart," and 
burst out in ltis words and actions. Love was the 
theme of his writino-s. He wrote of the love of 
Goel, and delighted to tell how "God so loved the 
world, that Ile g:tve His only-begotten Sl1n, th::i.t 
who,oever believeth in Him might not perish but 
have e\'erla tin g life." Re sbowed how, under 
the power of Divine love, i:nen should love one 
o.notlJer. "God is love, and he that dwelleth in 
love dwelletb in God and God in bim." Man is 
thus 1nade like his !\faker. "He that saith I love 
Goel, nnd hateth bis brother, is n. murderer, and 
how dwelleth tbe love of God in him?" It can
not be. "He that loveth not knoweth not God, 
for God is love." "If God so loved us we ought 
also to Joye one another." How could we think 
of sucll a man trading on tbehurt and destruction 
of others ? Is it possible that he cou Id put the 
cup of sor row into tlie hand of a brother? Abo 11e 
all, that he could do so to advance his own tem
poral interests, n.nd grow rich on the ruin of 
others? But as much as John wrote on the power 
of lo,·e, he could appeal as well to the fears of men. 
Hear his de cription of the final judgment-" I 
saw a great white throne and Him that sat upon 
it, from whose face the ea.rth and the heaven fled 

away; and there was found no place for them. 
And 1 saw the dead, small ancl great, stand before 
God ; and the books were opened ; and another:
book wR.S opened, which is the book of life; and 
the dead were judged out of tllose things which 
were written in the hooks according to their:
works-ancl death a.nd hell were cast into the lake 
of fire." In til e light of this fearfu l revel:ltion I 
ask, "where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap
pear?" "Drunkards sh:ill not inherit the king
dom of God." And what of those who contribute 
to make men drunkards-what account shall they 
give? "Be not partn.kcrs of the sin of other." 
How shall we think of our public-hou'es in the 
prospect of judgmen t? Can any right-hearted 
man say othcrwi"e than David did of the works of 
wicked men in his day-" I hate them with per
fect hatred ?" 

What, then, hall we say to all these thin as? 
'Vhat u e shall we make of what we are sure is 
the mind of Dav id and of Christ, and of Paul, and 
of John? Let us "have no fellow hip with the 
unfruitful works of cbrknes , bnt rather re
prove them." Eschew the public-house. In so 
doing we save ourselves and the community as 
well. Listen to tile voice of one of our noblemen 
on this view of the subj ect:-

"I may be permitted to mention that, as a re
present1tive of the Countr ot'Tyroue, in which the 
system of permissive prohillitiou bas been tried, 
and tried with complete succc s, my occupying 
this cllair is somew hat justified . I propo e at 
once to n.llucle to the remarkable succe.-s of restric
tion there, because that success ha l.Jcen m eh 
questioned. I am here aa representing the county, 
to a ure you that th3 facts stated regarding the 
success of prohibition th re arc perfec tly accu
rate. There i a district in that county of 61 
square miles, inhabited by 10,000 pt'Oplc, ha.\"'ing 
three great roads communicating with market 
towns, in which there are no public-houses, en
tirely owing to the self.action of the iuhal> itf ts. 
The result has been that wh ereas tl.Jose liigh reads 
were in former times constan t scenes of strife nd 
drunkenncs1', nece it11ting the presence of a '\'ery 
comidernt.lc nu m l.J~r of police to be lucatcd in tile 
di trict, nt pre 'n t there is not a single policett1an 
in thrrt di trict, the poor-rates are half what ;hey 
were before, and n.ll the police and magistrJ.tes 
te tify to th e great absence of crime. 
I happened to reside, in the year 1851, in Eflin
burcrh, where, at that time, it' as mo t painful to 
see the almo t. universal prc,·alence ofintoxicati.on 
amongst well-dressed femal es. ln 185:1, a n et, 
certainly somewhat restrictive, aud not altogEtber 
perm is i ve, was passed, called the Forbes-:llac
kenzie Act. lt had a host of opponents, incluJing 
a mass of interested indivh.hrn.Is. 'l'hese exercised 
all the power, the ingenuity, and the inftrence 
they possessed to defrat and misrepresent that 
bill. I rejoice, however, to say that Parlianenl> 
did pass it. What was the result? Immecliitely 
all parties concerned iri the administration oi the 
law acknowledged the marked improvemett in 
the hab its of the people. And there is a. sifnifi
cant fact which I must sta.te. There was a dis
cussion going on about that time amongst the 
authorities as to how the existing l!;aols coull be 
enlarged so as to meet the requirements ol the 
growing number of prisoners due to the p:eva-
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lence of intoxication. remember there was a 
plan decided upon. to carry out which :.i. sum of 
£12,000 was voted. The plan was the enlarge
ment of the gaol. Fortunately the bill was then 
enacted, and within a very short time the au thori
ties found that not only did they not want to 
enlarge the gaol, but that the exi~ting cells were 
barely more than half filled. It is owing to this 
fact that that £12,000, formerly voted for the en
largement of the gaol of Edinburgh, has been 
withdrawn and never applied." 

In conclusion, let me read with you the words 
-of the tenth Psalm, in our old metrical version, 
verses 6-10, and consider of whom they are a pic
ture in our times :-

" Within bis heart he thus bath said, 
I shall not moved be ; 

And no adversi ty at all 
Shall ever come to me. 

" His mouth with cursing, fraud, deceit, 
Js fill'd abundantly; 

And underneath his tongue there is 
Mischief and vanity. 

He clo1'ely sits in villages ; 
He. slays the innocent: 

Against the poor that pass him by 
His cruel eyes are bent. 

" Be, lion-like, lurks in bis den; 
He waits the poor to take; 

And when he draws him in bis net, 
His prey he doth him make. 

Himself he bumbleth Yery low, 
He eroucheth down withal, 

That so a multitude of poor 
May by his strong ones fall." 

.Soitte an'tl $1resmtation to tbe ($'..mi.Qt. m:. 
f},.t SOIREE was held on Monday evening, 24th 
'f..b November, in the large room of the Work
ing Men's Institute and Temperance H::i.11, for the 
purpvse of presenting a testimonial to John 
Pyper, Esq., G. \\'.C.'r. of Ireland, in recognition 
of the ability and success with which he defended 
and supported the Order in his recent public dis
cussi0u wiLh the Bev. James Kerr, of Grecnock . 
The t'.apacious b:11l was well nlled witll a highly 
respectable a scmblagc, compo eel of members 
and friend s of tlrn Order. After tea, on the mo
tion or Bro. W. P . Holmes, D.D.G.W.C. l'., Dro. 
:Bev. John Mecredy, P.G. W. Chaplain, was called 
to the chair amid loud applause. 

The CHAUU!AN said be had been very unex
pectedly called upon to. preside, and he confest>ed 
that, for liis own part, be could have wished tbat 
some other brother connected with their noble 
Orde1· bad been asked to occupy tlmt position who 
woultl lrn.vc llone it more effectually than be could 
possibly pretend to do. They had met there that 
evening for a very laudable and praiseworthy pur
posc--oue that commended it elf to tllcir sym
pathies nnd hearts. (Hear, bear.) It ~are him 
excet•ding plea ure to be there that evening, when 
be k11ew that the ollject which they bad as:;:cmuled 
to promote was to recognize the worLh and talent 
displayed by their Grand Worthy Uhief 'Iemplar 
iu the late discussion which took place in Belfast. 
(Applau e.) That mo,·cmen t bad his (the chair
man's) warme t sympathies. He believed it was 
what they owed to themselves as a. grand temper
ance organization, and he believed it was what 
they owed to the cause of God aud of truth, 
which was so near and so dear to their hearts. 
(Applause.) All through the discussion and before 
it, and even now, he co•1ld not help saying that he 
regretted very mucll that there should be even the 
semblance of controversy among the frieuds of 
temperance-(hear, hear)-for he bad alwa}s 
thougllt they had foes enoug h outside without 
having any controversy · arnong!;.t · taemselvcs .. 
(Hear, hear.) He was sure that in this respect 
he was only re-echoing the sentiments of every 
Good Templar. (Hear, hear.) They were, how
ever, not the first to enter upon the discussion; 
they were not the parties to provoke the contro
versy. (Hear, hear.) It was forced upon them ; 
but if anyone now knew the opinion of the Rev. 

James Kerr, it would, he believed, be that it 
would haYe been far better if he had remained in 
Greenock till his beard bad gro-wn-(laughter)
but when the re.,•erend gentleman threw down 
the challenge, it wis but right that Mr. I'yper 
should accept it; and with unprejudiced men 
there must be one opinion as to the result. A 
person asked him privately about the contro
ver y, and bis reply was that their friend, Pyper, 
ha<l swept the decks. (Loud apphuse.) 

Bllo . lillO!lGE A. H.EILLY, G.W.A . . , announced 
that letters of apology bad been received from 
Bros. Counsellor Simpson, Glaso·ow ; Hev. George 
Glad tone, G.W.C.T., Govan; \V. F. Lawlor, T.C., 
Dublin; John Simms, G.W.C., Banbridge; 'l'. H. 
White, J.P., Tandragee; Rev. J . G. Robb, Clogher; 
Rev. N . K Smith, Hillsborough ; He\'. l:I . B. 
Wilsou, Cook town, &c .. 

:B ro. Dr. M'!liunTRY, G.W.T., then rcud the ad
dress to G. W.C.T. Pyper; after which 

The CHAIRMAN presented to him, amicl most 
enthusiastic applause, a purse containing One 
Hundred Guineas. 

Bro. Co~ncillot· T. H. Bnowl'<l!l (treasurer) then 
addressed the meeting, expressing how deligbted 
he was to assist in doing honor to one to whom 
bonor was so justly due. (Applause.) It was 
only ubout ten days since the circular was sent 
out, and if a lit.tie longer time had been allowed 
the amount would have been double. (Hear, 
bear.) The late discussion had done a great deal 
of good, for be believed the Good 'l'emplar Order 
was never so high in public esteem as at pre ent 
-(applause)-aud if they knew Mr. Kerr's mind 
be was ·sure it would be found that he regretted 
he ever came here at all. (Applause.) 

Mr. PYPER, after reading his reply, proceeded to 
address the meeting. He said he had been in
formed by the committee that they expected him 
to do more than read a formal address, that he 
should sar something on that occasion, especially 
u1;1 Bro. Rev .. George Gl!lidstone. and some other.a 
who were to have been present were unable to 
attend. On the morning after the discussion was 
held, a. meeting took place in a temperance hotel 
in town, and at that meeting the Rev. James 
Kerr mude a speech, to which he thought it was 
his duty now to refer, n.s he had not an opportunity 
of doing so publicly since. With regard to the 
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pri'rnte property of the Order, the " contraband 
goods" which he, as a smuggler, is in possession of 
-he stated that be got the Ritual by writing to a 
clergyman, wllo sent it to him, and tha.t he returned 
it to that clergyman again. Was that a sufficient 
excuse for an honorable man to make regarding 
the possession of the private property of either 
the Grand Lodge of England, .. cothi.ncl, or Irelaud 
-some or the three. If Mr. Kerr had purchased 
the book, and paid ten times the priee of it., it 
was a disgrace to him to use it as he did. If the 
clergyman who sent it to Mr. Kerr was a Good 
Templar, he broke his Oblig:ttion, a.nd if he was 
not a. Good Templnr he was in po1:1sessiou of 
goods got in some dishonest way. (He:ir, hear.) 
Pri V!l.te conversations were not safe, private bn ~ i
ness affairs were not safe, pri\·:1.te church affairs 
were not safe - anytltin!5 that was done in 
private was not safe if the public endorsed the 
doctrine of Mr. Kerr that he was entitled to the 
Ritual because h~ got it in the manner stated. 
With reg-:trd to the Covenanters meeting in secret., 
Mr. K err said they d id so because they were com
pelled by the dragoons of Clavcrhouse. He (Mr. 
Pyper) was far t oo st rong an admirer of the 
Christian heroism of their Co\·enanting fore
fathers in ~cotland to allow the calumny of n. 
Covenanting minister to rest upon their memory. 
The Covennnters of Scotl:i.nd were prepared to go 
to the scnffold, trnd mnny of them did, before 
they would do what was unscriptural. Were 
they the mco to commit unscriptural acts because 
of the dragoons of Cla.verhouse? It is a libel on 
their memory. ~o; they thought it better to 
hold private diets in the glens and caves thnt 
they might worship God according to the dictates 
of their own consciences, :ind they were right in 
so doing. Th ey had their sentinel>', and he be
lieved in some cases their passwords too. They 
held secret meetings for good purposes-and fo1· 
a time, and the Cl ood Templars just ditl the s:~me. 
They held pri vatc meetings for good purposes-

and for a time. They had their passwords and 
means of keeping out spies, and they would k:eeJ> 
them out, no n.rnltcr how they might be vro
nounced as nnscripturnl or unreasonable. (Ap
plause.) With regard to Mr. Kerr's p:imphlet> 
he might s tntc that four editions, the first ofl,000 
copies, and the second, third, and fourtll of 500 
each, had been printed from the same type
(l:\ug htcr)- the fourth edi t ion being dated 1874. 
(Reurwed laughter.) After his discussion with 
Mr. Kerr, the Rev. Andrew Bowden thou!5hl right 
to deliver a lecture in town, entitled, ' Further 
revelations respecting the Jnd ependent Ord er of 
Good Templars." Un tlie evcn i11g on which the 
lecture was delivered he (Mr. 1-'ypcr) was out 
of town-in th e neighborhoocl of Hill -borough 
-lecturing under the auspices of one of their 
Lodges, a.nd so could not be present; but he sent 
Mr. Bowden a. challenge to n. puhli c discn , ion. 
Having read the challenge, :i.ncl ~1r . .dowden's 
reply, declining to a.cccpt the challenge, which he 
criticized nt some length , Mr. 1-'yper eoucluded an 
able and eloquent speecll, amid loud and pro
longed applause. 

Bro. Hcv. S. HATIDIN G, D.D.G.vV.C.T., Porta.
down, then delivered a.11 eloquent addre-, , in 
which he passed a high culogium on the Grand 
Worthy Chief Templu.r. 'l'l1e delivel'j' of tll(} 
address was interrupted by frequent bursts of ap-· 
plause. 

DurinO" the evening a number of musical selec
Lions ;vere ndmiralily rendered by n comp:1ny of 
amateurs, a lady member of the Order presiding
o.t the piano. 

After the usual votes of thanks hnd been passed 
by :tcchunation, the proceedings ofa very plc:1sant. 
and enthusiastic meeting were couclude<l by the 
singing of a hymn and the pronouncing of the 
bencdiction.-The Evening Press (Belfast). 

The Address and Hep:y will appear in tile Irish 
Goocl Templar for Ju.nua.ry, HlH. 

m:ue fil..ate Ei.ligcuggton on Qkooll m::emplarigm. 
fR.: CCORD1NG to announcement in our last Tile preliminary nrrnngements for it were made 
·'t-() the Public Oiscus ion on Good Templarism by 11. joint committee, consisting of tb~ Hev. J. A. 
between the Hcv. Ja.mes Kerr, of Grceno<:k, and Chancellor and Mr. John Mcgaw on the part of 
the G.W.C.'r. took pbce in Killykngh on 4th Mr. Kerr, and Bro. Re,·. John Mecredy and Bro. 
November, and in Belfast on 5th and 6th Novem- Charles Henderick on the part of Mr. I yper. It 
ber. Tlle discussion in Killylengh took pince in was :i.:;recd that George D. Leath cm, Esq., should 
the First Presbyterian Church, before an audience preside on behalf of Mr. Kerr, nod Bru. John 
numberin()' a.bout 1,'J00, includin1,; fourteen clergy- :-ii1111n!', G. W.C. on ~ehalf of Mr. Pyper, that the 
men, and moEt of the other influential inhnbita.nts dcb;itc should commence a.t seven o'ciock each 
of the town and ucigllborl.JOod. .J. Heron, Esq., evening, and that the discuss ion should be cou
was chairman for Mr. Kerr, and Rro. Rev. John ducted under the following rnlcs :-
M'Ilveen, B.A ., D.D.G.W.C.T., was chairman for l st. The subject of discussion to be-Are the 
)fr. Pyper. A locn.I committee had arranged that Re\'. James Kerr's Strictures on Good Tcmpl::irism 
the speeches i.:hould be half-an-hour ea.eh alter- in his pn.mphlet on Secret Societies Defensible 1 
nately-:\lr.Kerr, as challenger, to open tile debate. 2nd. The time allotted to the speakers sh:dl be 
The discussion commenced at half-past seven forty minutes to their ,opening speechc!", thirty 
o'clock in the e,·ening and lasterl till two o'clol'k minutes to their second, and twenty minutes to 
the next morning, seven speeches having 1.Jeen their tllird speechc on each night. 3rd. Mr. 
delivered on each side, besides the addresses of the Kerr to open and Mr. Pyper to close the d i1:1rus
chairmen. On tile motion of ~ ·1 r. Kerr, seconded sion on both nights. 4 th. At the close of c:\ch 
by Mr. Pyper, a cordial vote o f tlrnnks wa.s passed speech, if there be any personal misrepresenta
to tbe chairmen for their digni tied nud impartial tions to be corrected or explana.tions required, five 
conduct. The utmost decorum prevailed through- minutes to be allowed to each disput<mt for that 
out the entire proceedings. The discussion in purpose. 5th. J twill be the duty of t!Je chairmen 
Belfast took place in tlle Clarence Place Hall. to call speakers instantly to order should they in-
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troduce irrelevant topics or use unparliamentary 
111.nguage. 6th. · o person or persons allowed to 
interrupt the speakers or disturb the meeting- uy 
manifestation of approbation or disapprobaLion. 
7th. The cba.irmen to have power to remove from 
the place of meeting any one >vho transgresses 
this rule. 8tll. The meetings to be open to the 
press, but a special reporter to be engaged, who 
shall be responsible for a foll :i.nd accuraLc report 
of the discussion. 9th. The copy of the special 
report, authenticated by signatures of reporter and 
chairmen, to be handed to joint committee for 
publication, if they think adrisable. If not 
published, a copy to be prepared and handed to 
each dis;mta.nt. lOth. The meetiugs to be opened 
with prayer, and to be closed with the benediction 
immedia tely after the speeches have terminated. 
Signed on beha lf of Re,·. James Kerr-Josias A. 
Chancellor, John l\legaw. Signed on behalf of 

.John Pyper, Esq.-John Mecredy, Charles Hen
(lrick. 

The Clarence Place Hall does not accommodate 
quite 600, ar.d the tickets of ~dmission had to be 
limited accordingly. On this account many 
hundreds who desired to be present were disap
pointed. Mr. Pyper's friends were most anxious 
that a larger building should be taken, but Mr. 
Kerr's friends would not consent. Before closing 
on thP, second night, on tl!e motion of Mr. Kerr, 
seconded by Mr. Pyper, a vote of thanks was passed 
by acclamation to the chairmen for the able, 
dignified, and impartial mauner in which they 
had discharged their duties, after which, on the 
proposal of Mr. Pyper, the disputants warmly 
shook hands amid loud applause. The discussion 
is t:> be published in pamphlet form, at an early 
date. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

®fftdaL Information. 

Grand Lodge Offices, 

POLITICAL ACTION. 

MANIFESTO OF THE UNITED EXECUTIVE COUN C ILS: 

TO THE MEMB E RS OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER 

OF GOOD TEMPLARS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND TRE· 

LAND. 

BROTHERS AND SrsTEns,-In view of the np
proaching dissolution of Parliament nod the clec· 
tion of representatives to a new House of Com
mon , it is incumbent that we consider fully aud 
fairly oor duty n citizem:, and tbe extent to 
which our Good Templar Obligations should in
fluence our political action. From the authori
tative teachings of our Order, as adopted from 
time to time by our Right Worthy Grand Lodge, 
we learn that you have become members of our 
Order on the understanding that obt:dience to our 
rules shall not conflict with your duties as citi
zens or Christians, and that there is nothing in
volved in your Good Templar Obligation11 incon
sistent with your duties arising from :rny of the 
relations of life. While" the i.O. of G.T. is not 
a political organization, and from its social struc
ture is incapable of being so used, it may, how
ever, hold nnd teach positive political opinions 
regardino- the temperance reform; and may also 
with perfect propriety suggest from time tf) time 
such legal, ~overnmental, or poli tic..tl measures 
as may nppc1lr best calculated to promote the end 
so devoutly desired by all good citizens-the 
utter overthrow of the liquor-traffic." "Volun
tary total abstinence and le}!;al prohibition con
stitute the fGndamental doctrines of temperance; 

26 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

the first indicating the sphere of moral suasion,. 
the second the field of political action." With 
reference to the latter, our R. W.G.L. adopted in 
1859 ns part of the Platform of the Order :-

1. "No licen ce in any form or under any cir
cumi:;tance~ for the sale of alcoholic liquors to be 
used as a bevemg-e. 

2. " The absolute prohibition of the manufacture~ 
importation, and sale of intoxicating liquors for 
such purposes. 

3. "The election of good, honest men to ad
minister tbe laws." 

Prohibition is strictly a political question. ''In 
its influence upon social happiness and national 
prosperity it is unrivalled in importance, and con
sequently only differs from other political issues by 
being demanded by stronger moral considerations 
than they. It is pertinent, therefore, to inquire· 
why 0ther questions so readily find their way into 
the platforms of political pa.rties, whilst this 
most important one is sedulously ignored in such 
relations. The history of political institutions 
attests that government by the people is govem
mcnt by parties, and that the success of great . 
principles is through the ascendancy of the parties· 
which espouse them." The abolition of slavery,. 
the repeal of the Corn Lawf::, free trade, the exten
sion of the elective franchi c, the ballot, and other· 
political changes are each " the result of having 
been made a distinctive political issue." While· 
without platform recognition, their advocates were· 
politically powerless; but from the day they were· 
adopted on the platform of a distinct political or-
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ganizo.tion, they gradually grew more and more 
powerful, until they obto.ined control of the na
tional government. It is well known that there 
are large bodies of voters interested in the liquor
traffic organized in all parts of the land, for the 
avowed pn rpose of controlling the action of c~
isting parties in the interests of their wicked traffic. 
With the e men, love of drink and love of gain 
are much i'tronger than party ties. 

Now, those who believe tint "the leg::i.lized 
traffic in intoxicating bernrnges is the great curse 
of the :ige, producing irreparable injury to the 
best intere ts of the whole people, and at war with 
the social, financial, moral, and religious hopes of 
the world, with not a single redeeming feature to 
justify its toleration by government," will feel 
guilty of a gross neglect of duty to themselves, to 
their fellow , and to Gon, if they fail at the ap
proaching Parliamentary election, to express their 
convi,etions through the ballot-box, by voting ouly 
for those who will represent their sentiments upon 
a que tion which they regard as of vastly more 
importance than any of tbe other political ques
tions of the day. Many, we doubt not, will IJe 
found c:xpres ing this feeling; by voting for politi
cal opponents, when they fi11d them more advanced 
upon questions of t.emperance reform than those 
of their own pa.rty; otllers will IJe found using 
their influence in their own political party by 
seeking to secure only such candidates as are 
favora.ble to temperance legislation; whilst many 
will IJe found refraining from voting altogether, 
where candidates are not distinctly pronounced in 
their opinions upon this question. 

On all our members we urge the careful consi
der:ition of the quotations from the J ouroals of 
our Right Worthy Grand Lodge, embodied in this 
Manife to and plead that they bear in mind that 
while th~se who are electors can give cffecL to 
their principles by their votes, every one of our 
members can do something practical in the w11.y 
of promoting our great objeet, l>y actively worki11tr 
for tlle return of tho c candidates, who, at least, 
arc favorn.ble to the Permissive Bili, or, in other 
word , to tlie placiDg in the llands of the peop~e 
the power to say whether they desire the conti
nuance of the liquor-traffic in their midst or not. 
At the ame time, let existing political parLies 
distincLly understand that any dalliance with the 
interest of the liquor-traffic ou their part must 
result in the formation of a DISTINCT PARTY, hav
inO' as its fuuJamental principles the a.IJsolute 
PR~BIBITION of the manufacture, importation, and 
sale of alcoholic liquor.;; as beverages, a.nd other 
important ocia.l and political questions affecting 
the weal of humanity. 

On consideration of tile condition of the coun
try, we have come to the conclusion that the time 
is come when temperance men of every cln.ss can 
no longer support tllose who are opposed to the 
granting of power to the people to protect .them
selves from the injuries inflictod by the liquor
traffi.c. Feeling the responsibility that is laid 
upon us, we earnestly counsel:-

1. That members of our Order do their ut
most to obtain as candidates in connec
tion with their respective political par
ties only such as are favorable to the 
prohibition of the liquor-traffic. 

2. That our members shall under no circum-

stances vote for those who are hostile to 
the obj ect for the accomplishment of 
which our Order exist.;;. 

3. That in any contest where all the canli
datcs are host ile to leg i lative prohi)i
tion of the liquor-traffic, our memb~rs 
shall refuse to a itl them, and so prcve 
true to the spirit and purpose of mr 
Ord er and organization. 

4. That in any elecLion eontcst our membJrs 
take steps to secure unity ot act.on 
among all tempemnce reformers. 

Adopted by, and signed on behal f of, the UnLed 
Executives of the Grand Lodges of Great Britlin 
and J reland, 

JOSEPH l\L\LINS, G.W.C. r., England. 
JOHN w. KIRTON, G.W.S. " 
G EORGE GLADSTONE, G. W.C.T., 8cotla.nd 
WM. w. TURNBULL, G.W.S. 
JoBN PYPER, G.w.c:r., Ireland. 
ANDREW LEDLIE, G.\V.S. " 
JOHN BowEN, lT. W.C.T., \vales. 
0. N. JONES, G. w.s. 

TO READERS AND CO~TRIBUTORS. 

REPORTS of public meetings and other interest.ng 
matters held over iu co1requencc of four pages o r.· 
our space being this month occupied by title p1ge 
and index for 1873. 

List of Good T empl:ir 'VTaniages in lrcl&nd 
will appear in our next. We shall be liappy to re
ceive auditional notices to those already forwarded. 

We beg the special atteution of all our readers 
to the following extract from Ja t Grand Lodge 
Quarterly Circular to SubordinlltC Lodges:-

"And l:lst, but in some respect. most importlnt 
of all, we beg the spechil attention of your LoJge 
to the position of our Organ, the Irish Good T1m
plar. J ts suceess hitberto lrns been unequalled in 
the history of Irish Temperance Literatu re, as far 
as circula.tion Is e(JJH! t! rned; and we think evary 
member of the Order will admit that it has been :l. 

valuable defender and advocate of our principles 
and practices. Let any of its readers think fer a 
moment what would be our position without it. 
Well, to continnc it next year iu its present f-: rm 
would be a deucl loss in money, unless its circula
tion can be considerably increased, and, in the 
present state of Grand Lodge Finance, the Ex
ecutive cannot honestly increase their pecuniary 
liabilities. In short, we are shut up to either in
crease the circulation to 6,000 per month (we lind 
now that 5 OOO will not pay) or else to decrease 
the size t~ 16 pages instead of twenty. W in 
common with all earnest members of the Ocler, 
would deeply reg ret the latter aUernati~e; an:i. it 
can easily be avoided, if every Lodge will app.:nnt 
a suitable committee to canvass its members, nd 
all sympathizing friends in the neighl>orhood, for 
the names of subscribers for the year 1874. If 
6,000 subscribers can in this way be reached, all 
will be well with our Organ. We earnestly ap
peal to your Lodge to energetically an~ at nee 
set about doinO' its share of this most 11npor1ant 
work. Next t~ the Baza.nr, this is the work of the 
hour for the interests of our noble Order in Ire-
land." • 

Back numbers of the Irish Good Templa1 to 
make up volumes for binding ma.y be had from. 
the G. W.S. See index. 
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I RO. ROBERT SIMPSON was born in the t~ a stndent of Glasgow University, and also 
(";; ofSaltcoats, in Ayrshire, on 15th May, 1807. 11tudiedintheCongregationalThcologicalAcademy, 
In 1821, be removed to Glasgow, in which city under those distinguished and able Professors, 
he commenced business as a merchant ln the year Morell, M'Kenzie, and tbe Rev. Ralph Wardlow, 
1625. So stronp; was Bro. Simpson's desire to D.D. For the last forty years, Bro. Simpson 
inform his mind and culti\'ate his inLellcct that I lrns devoted a large amount of Lime and labor 
when thirty years of age, while engaged in carry- to evangelistic work. He has gone forth among 
ng on his business, he contrived to enLer hiillself llis fellow-citizeus and el.scwhere to seek to turn 
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men from darkness to light, and from the power tlrnt the urc:;t way of damaging e\·en a good 
of Satan to Lhe ~ ingdom of God. Under the 1 constitution is to partake of alcohol in a.oy shape 
Divine blessing his earnest and self-denying or form. 
efforts have been attended with much success. He The Order w::i.s iutroduccd into Scothind in the 
has been instrumental in rni ing several Christian 
churches in and around Glasgow, all of which are 
in a prosperous condition. In 1832, be joined a 
Teniperancc Society, and for u~arly forty years, 
through all the pllnse::; of tlie Temperance Reform, 
be has been fighting in the front r<lnks. He has 
thus been connected with the Scottish Temper
ance League, a director of the ~cottish Permissive 
Bill Association, and a member of the United 
Kingdom Alliance. ln Sept.1?.mber, 1869, hejoined 
the Star of Hope Lodge, I.O.G.T., and a.t the First 
Session of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, held in 
May, 1870, he was chosen Grand Worthy Coun
sellor, to which office he was re-elected at both 
the Second and Third Annual Sessions in 1871 
and 1872. At the late Session of the Right Wor
thy Grand Lodge in London, he was elected to 
the high office of Right Worthy Grauel Counsel
lor, so that he is now the second officer in our 
world-wide Order. Be ides travelling thousands 
of miles up and down Scotland in the advocacy of 
Good Templar principles and the formation of 
Lodges, Bro. Simpson has been honorcd to take 
part in the formation of several Lodges in the 
North of England. He has several time visited 
Ireland, and has addressed large meetings in con
nexion with the Order in Belfast, Derry, Dublin, 
Dundalk, and other towns with great power and 
acceptance. He has more than once stated 
that be bas seen more good done and more direct 
and visible fruit of labor during the last four 
years in connexion with the Good Templar 
movement than during the whole thirty years 
of previous labor in other departments of Temper
ance Reform, in not only making thousands of 
hopelessly abandoned victims of the drink per
fectlysobera.nd keeping them so, but in hundreds of 
them being led to Him who came to seek and to 
save the lost, and who are now proving tbe genu
ineness of their conversion by a Christian walk and 
conversation. Bro. Simpson is a remarkable evi
dence of the fallacy of popular notions as to the 
necessity of intoxicating liquors for the sustenta
tion of health. For thirty-five years he has put 
this matter thoroughly to the test, having been 
engaged, with few exceptions, seven days each 
week, and though now the oldest merchant in 
Glasgow, in bis line of business, is still engaged 
in active pursuits, enjoys unbroken health, and 
feels as able to perform any duties as he did 
twenty years ago. He is a'!.wafs 1eady to give bis 
iesttmony on this phase of the subject, believing 

beginning of A,ugust, ] 869, by Bro. Thomas 
Roberts, a. Scotchma.n, the appointed missionary 
of the Right \\'orthy Gra1,d Lodge. He arrived 
"doubtful of success, and deeply impressed with 
a sense of the responsibility he had assumed, in 
undertaking such a mission.'' On 11 th August, 
a meeting was held in the h 111 of the City of 
Glasgow United Working Men's Total Abstinence 
Society, in Candleriggs, Glasgow. Fully tllrec 
hundred were present. At some length, Bro. 
Roberts, in a plain forcible manner, explained the 
principles and benefits of the Order, and at the 
close earnestly urged all who approved of what 
he had said to give in their names for initiation. 
A pause ensued, e~\ch waiting on some other to 
be first, and no one being ready to lead the way, 
a movement towards the door was made. At 
this point, tbe President, anxious that some result 
should flow from the meeting, rose and said, 
"Friends, I am going to be the lirst to put down 
my name to be a Good Tcmplar in Scotland.'' 
Immediately Bro. Roberts addressed him, saying, 
"Ere twelve months are past you will be proud 
to be able to claim the bonor of being the jirsl.'' 
The first Lodge in Scotland was formed the fol
lowing Friday, under the name of "Scotland's 
First,'' No. J, witll forty-two members, aocl Bro. 
Thorna.s Mackie as w.c:r. There are now nearly 
900 Lodges, with a membership of DE.arly 100,000. 
From the valuable work of Bro. Rev. George Glad
stone, G.\V.C.T., entitled," Good Templarism: its 
History and Prin~ip1 es," we extract tlle following 
testimonies as to the results of the working of the 
Order in Scotland:-" In the General Assembly of 
the Church in Scotl::i.nd, held in May, 1871, Rev. 
Professor Charteris reported that 'next to the 
preaching of the Gospel, the Good Templar move
ment has done more for tbe reclamation of the 
lapsed masses tllan any other agency.' A few days 
after, Dr. Cuuuinglrnm, through the Slrathearn 
Herald, of lOth June, testified of the good which 
was being done in his own Parish of Crieff. He 
said-' I may say, with all sincerity, that during 
the three months the Good Templar movement 
bas been in existence in Crieff, it has done more 
good than bas been done by all the preaching of 
the ministers during the last twenty years. Not 
that the ministers have be(ln remiss in their duties 
or that they have not fully and faithfully preached 
the Gospel to the best of their ability; but I believe 
the secret is in the fact that the people have 
ta.ken up the question for themselves, and that 
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they t re in thorough earn est about it. And whil e 
this i '30 they are sure to pro~p~r; and I am 
certain e\•ery right-minded min i t~r will look 0 11 

them as valuable allies in his worJ,. I can point 
to cases wliich have gi7en me the greatest possible 
pleasure-cases in which I could hardly have 
entertained much hope.' Weighty testimonies 
these from such men us Drs. Cbarteri and Cunning
ham. In the report by Wm. Kidston, Esq., Con
vener of the Temperance Qomroittec, in the 
Genera.I Assembly of the F ree Church, 1871, the 
followi ng occurs : -'We have to notice the efforts 
of a new society called the l ; ood Te mplars. It is 
not easy to judge of a society, part o f whose plans 
are involved in secrecy; but, according to the 
maxim of judging by the fruits, it would appear 
that this society is 1ikely to prove a great blessing 
to our country. In many places it 
has been reported to us that, iu consequence of 
the numbers who have joined them, there has been 
a sensible diminution in the receipts of the public
bouses in their neig;hborhood. On the whole, 
we augur great good from the great energy and 

persistent efforts of this society, and every lover 
of order must rejoice in what they are doing.' In 
!'npporting the adoption of tbe report, the Rev. 
Si r Henry Moncrieff thus spoke:-' Jn the course 
of visitation of Presbyteries on the subject of vital 
god lineos, a month or two ago, I found, in the 
greater part of the places we visited, the uniform 
testim')ny to the good that was done by the Good 
Templars.' Such testimonies as these, given in 
our highest ecclesiastical courts, might be greatly 
multiplied. The best testimonies, however, are 
found in the changed lives and altered homes of 
thousands. Very truthfully could G. W. C. T. 
Walke!' say, in his report to the third meeting of 
the Grnncl Lodge of Scotland:-' With heartfelt 
gratitude to Almighty God I record our unpreoe• 
dented r,uccess, and rejoice with you in the fact 
th:i.t thou ands of poor miserable drunkards have 
l>cen rec:laimctl , tllat hundreds of homes have been 
made happy, auu that not a few thus reclaimed 
from the power of strong drink have been led to 
seek refuge in the Rock of Ages that was cleft to 
take them in. ' " 

~b£ ~tbLe anb \rrotaL ~bf5tincnce.-No. 1. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

iin~ g rand object of the Independent Order o~efuge of lies," of which lies immensely the 
l~ Gqod Templars is the entire suppression of greatest is that the drinking of alcholie liquor is 
the manufacture, sale, and use of alcoholic drink Divinely sanctioned in the Holy Bible. Let us 
of ever de cription , throughout the whole world. clemoli h this " refoge of lies" hy the talisman 
This object is already accomplished, so far a the of truth, and, throughout Christendom at least 
111embe1sbip of the Order-and all others who the hideous features of the vile traffic and th~ 
have ad pted their views and practices with re- wicb::edne s of all practices by which it is sustained 
gard to drink-are concerned. And, therefore, will soon be een ns they are-" evil, only evil: 
the mission of the urdcr, in conjunction with and that contmually." The progress and final 
other agencie11, is to propagate those views and triumph of ou1· Grand Templar crusade depend 
practice·, by all lagitimate menns, until they l>e- principally on our uccess in the removal of this 
come Uliiversal. one great hindrance out of the way. So long aa 

In prosecuting this g igantic work, it i im- it remain, , evel'y effort we mo.ke will be doomed 
portant to clear ~way the obstacles that retard 1 to partial or total disappointmeut. It has been 
our progl'ess, and the greatest of these fir t of all. 1 so in the past, and it will be so in the future. It 
In Christian lands, by far the O'reatest obstacle must be so by immntable law. Falsehood is the 
our Order has to encounter is tbe still prevalent grand enslaver- truth is the grand emancipator. 
belief that Jesus Chri t, as "God manifested in No mere human wisdom, nothing but Divine 
the flesh," made and u ed alcoholic drink, and truth, will ever free our race from the tharldom 
that the Bible," the revealed will of God." nnc- of intemperanee in which it is bound. "Ye 
tions the use, and, by consequence, warrants the shall kuow the truth, and the truth shall make 
manufacture and sale of iutoxic:'l.Ling beverages. you free." 
This doctrine is as false as any that ever emJ.- We read in heathen mythology that Sisyphus 
nated from h im who " is a liar nnd the father of has been doomed to the eternal punishment of 
it;" but, nevertheless, it is still believed by a rolling to the top of a hill a large stone, which 
large majority of those who accept .the Bible as 1 no sooner reaches the summit than it always 
the Word of God. As Good Templars, there- bounds back with great velocity into the plain. 
fore, our first and greatest duty is by all means in The great stone of intemperance will always roll 
our power to dispel this sa tanic delui;ion, feeling back in a similar way in spite of all human effort 
assured that our progress in th e attainment of to remove it, wherever the people believe that 
the object of our " life-long work" must be mea- God sanctions the use of intoxicants in Bis Word. 
sured mainly by our successes in this particular A great well-meant, and apparently succe~sful, 
department. effort was made iu our land to roll away the stone 

The infernal liquor trafiic, like every other sys- forty years ago by the old Temperance Society. 
ieru of iniquity 011 cartll, seeks :>lleltcr ucliind a Temporary good was effected iu so far as truth 
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was tnught, bclicYed, a11rl practised; but the g:rcat 
lie about the Hiblc sn.nction of intoxicating drink 
was untoncheu, nnd the stone rolled back again. 
Ten years later commenced the Total Abstinence 
Movement, in whkh true practise was advocated, 
but only on the shifting gronnds of expediency, 
still leaving the lie about Bible S<tnction unex
posed, and again the stone rolled back, and in
temperance raged as before. Then the cry was 
raised, "Our hope is in the young," and tfands of 
Hope for a time were earnestly engaged, but not 
more than fifteen per cent. of those who, during 
the last twenty ye,1rs, became members of the 
Bands of Hope, have remained true to their pledge 
in after life, because the lie nbout Bible sanction 
was still defended by the majority of Band of 
Hope patrons and conductors, and again the stone 
rolled back, and the ravages of intemperance pre
vailed as before. And even of the small minority 
who have continued faithful to this Band of Hope 
obligation, the majority are those who during the 
last ten years have been taught to discard the lie 
and accept the trnth regarding Bible sanction
tbe truth m:iking and keeping them free. 

But because of the limited extent to which the 
truth on this subject has been diffused, our 
Christian nation has been as thoroughly and 
extensively opposed by its load or intemperance 
in 1873 as it ever was in any previous year. Will 
it l)e the same, or worse, in 1874 and other years 
to come ? Not if we can help it. Jn this 
editorial we, may we include every brother and 
sister of our beueficient Order in Ireland? We 
con6dentlytruntwe may. Then, brethren, pern1itus 
fraterna1ly to assure you, from all experience in 
the past, and from tbe very nature of the case, that 
the permanent success of our laudable resolution 
will be in proportion to the number and influence 
of the persons we convince that the manufacture 
and use of alcoholic drink is contrary to the Will 
of God set forth in Revelation, as well as in 
Nature nnd Providence. 

God is angry with our Chmchcs and Nation for 
the dishonor done to His Holy Word in this 
matter, and is permitting them to be punished 
for their sin. He h as said "Them that honor me 
I will honor, but they that despise me shall be 
lightly esteemed.'' Men honoi· Him when they 
honor and obey His Word, and vice ver a. It was 
g1·eatly dishonored in America while the Churches 
there made it the bulwark of slaYcry-" the sum 
of a.11 l'illainies"-and the nation was punished 
accordingly. It has long been despised in other 
nations that are now justly coming to be "lightly 
esteemed" among men. But no greater dishonor 
was ever done to the Bible, in any age or country, 
than is still done to it in our beloved land by the 
persistent and determined efforts of the majority 
of our religions teachers to maintain that it 

countcr. ·rn ces the n e of alcoholic poison ua drink. 
While this is believed by the people, t e manu
facture and sale of such drinks cannot be 
condemned by them, so that this infernnl traffic 
stands securely protected by Lheir blind faiLh. So 
long as this fearful belief prevails, all the effortb 
of Leagues, Lodges, and Alliances to suppress tlte 
traffic are m[l.de in vain-the great stone still 
rolls back upon them through the gravitating 
force of this hcll-1.Jorn doctrine. 

Again, therefore, we would impress upon our 
readers that our hope, our only hope, is in the 
dissemination of the truth regarding alcoholic 
drinks. 'l'he truth about them is, they a.re not 
"good creatures of GocJ," but bad articles of 
ma.n's device ; they nrc poisonous and therefore 
unwholesome; it is n. violation of physicial law, 
which is God's 11w, to use them. Tbe Saviour 
nevei· made nor used any description of them ; 
E i'> contrary to His example to use a y kind of 
them iu commemorating His dying love, ancl 
the Bible frequently condemns, uut never s3.nc
tions their use. This is the trnth God bas given 
us to spread and maintain. Let us learn it well, 
love it as we ought, and trnst in its power as we 
are entitled to do when we think of its Diviuc 
author-hip. " Great is the truth auc] it F1 lrn.! l 
prevail." Any temperance effort we make ::ipart. 
from it will deservedly fail, the sLone will roll 
back again; but wllen using it arigh t we can 
never fail, for all the attributes of deity are 
pledged to the support and triumph oftrnth. 

Let no " feat· of man that bringeth a snare" 
ever hold us back from the propagation of n.ny 
important trnth, especially a "present truth, ·' 
like ours. Truth is not a sto1:1e to be 'buried in 
the earth," but a seed to be planted, watered, and 
nourished, that it may "bring forth fruit after its 
kind." 11 owever apparently unsuccessful our 
bumble efforts to extend this much-needed tem
perance truth may be, let us persevere earnestlyand 
prayerfully, and we sba.11 one day be gratified, 
if not <istonished, nt our success. "Be not weary 
in well-doing, for in due season ye shall reap if ye 
faint not." "They that sow in tears shall reap in 
joy." 

"From little seeds sweet flowers spring, 
.And perfume o'er our pathway fl ing; 
Tile noble oaks derived their birth 
From acorns buried in the eart.b ; 
Ancl the bright corn on waving plains, 
Rose 1rom the tiny scattered grains. 

How small the seed of truth appears ! 
Oft sown iu weakness and in tem - ; 
And yet the precious germ imparts 
Fragrance and life to desert hearts ; 
Nor shall its progress stay until 
Its branches the wide world shall fill." 

~xpebiency Not tbe m:rue Qlirotmb of m'.otal ~b~tinencc. 
BY BISTER A. J , c., LONDONDERRY. 

mr RO is tbcre that knows anyt.binct of the n.n- ma.noou vres of military tactics, or of the rush and m nn.ls of w~r and the records of ~ictory, but dash of brave ~ ·\~tallons to dislodge an ene~y 
is a.ware of the advantages of gaini~g a corn- from such a. pos1tt0ni ~nd t~ plant there a vrc
manding position ancl of occupying the highest torious staoclarcl? With quickened pulse~ som~ 
ground 1 Who has not heard with interest of the of us have read how, long ago, at the s1Cge of 
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Queher, General \Volffe and hi · fe:irless soldier:; 
.c.iled Becretly, and by night, the steep asceut to 
where tlte city stood, and, when 1norning chw11ed, 
reven.lecl to the astonished eye of the besieged 
the highest point occupied by the besiegers and 
their cn.nnon, in a. position to ensure success. And 
rnany of n:s mn.y remember how these lands 
t hrobbecl with the enthusiasm of conquest on the 
n.nival of the glad tiding·:; that, b:iptizecl in 
flame and fire, 01u brarn troops had won the 
height of Alma! It is always thus in military 
mornments; hig·h vantage gronn is never tamely 
yielded to an enemy. And, as itt is in physical 
conflict, so is it in the mor:tl co ftict ever raging 
:i.rouncl us; its heroes arc not tho.;:e who are con
tent to fi~ht upon the low gro nnd of mere ex
pediency, bnt those who aim at :tttacking and 
clismnntling the vc1·y citadel of error, perched 
thongh it be on the hin·he:;t summit claimed :.i..s 
t.he bwful possession of the Ri o-lJt and the True. 

Jn this g reat moral conflict the forces of Tem
perance have take11 , no nu important part, yet it 
must l.Je admitted that their succc s has not been 
by r.ny means proportionate to the earnestness of 
their cffortR. The secret of Lhis we bciieve to be 
their having yielded, almost without a strnggle, 
the heights to tuc enemy. They have been content 
with expediency ris the ba is of their opcrntions, 
n.ncl ha.ve permitted Alcohol to entrench his forces 
on the v:mtage grnnnd of Nature, Science, and B.e
Yelation. Is it, then, to be wond.:red :i.t that, with 
the opposing forces in their relative positions, the 
ranks of Tempernncc lrnvc h itberto been so com
p:imti vel.Y powcrles 1 Let bn t A lcol:ol be all le to 
nrnintain that hi· e1iusc has for iLs bn.$iS tuc ex
perience ofN:i.ture, the discoveries of Science, and 
the teachings of Hcvclation, :rnd all our attacks 
upon it Will be UllL idle ulow ' proviug uttcl'ly 
vain n.ncl fuLile. If we would be successful we 
mu t tnke tbc hig her g round, and we arc glad to 
per ch·c that the neccs ity of this is beginnin!!; to 
make itself felt, and that its po~ ibility is coming 
to he g-enern11y llelicvcd iu the Temperanre ranks. 

From our cllildhood most of us lrn\'C been in 
the hn.bit of hearing Alcohol, in omc of its rnricd 
disgui e._, recommended as n. pccific for n.lmost 
all forms of di case. We have been accustomed 
to the ide:i. of its imparting to the system both 
foocl nnd force. Its " life-susta ining power," it 
' cheering and invigorating properties," i:rnve been 
co11ti11nn.lly l:rndcrl, whil e its clrn.rnctcras a. ' tonic," 
!l.Dd its "blood-making" ea: abilitic1', have beeu 
gencrnlly unquestioned. V•le lrnve 11c:ud it spoken 
ofa cxistino· in the grain ::i.ud in the grnpe, trnd as 
heing a blessing, Hearnn-brstowed and scriptur
nlly sanctioned. We have seen, it is true, its dire 
effects. \\' e have wa.tched its serpcn t folds daily 
tightening around its victim. But we were 
calmly told that this is the abnse of a ble sing, 
and is not l.Jy any means to be confounded with 
its use. We have looked with shuddering terror 
npon its fearful ravages in llearts and homes, 
upon the bodies and souls of men, and, in be
wildered indignation, we h:we asked, can this 
mightiest of Satan's agents be really Gocl-giveu 1 
Aud it bas been replied, "Yes, it is a product of 
Nature, it is the re~un of the process of fermen
tation, and, this process being n. blessing, Alcohol 
is, ot course, a blessing too." vVe have been 
pointed triumphantly to l-~oly Writ in vindication 

of its claims, and told, in accents of authol'ity, 
thn.t OlJl' s.wiour made it at Cana of Galilee, and 
g:iveit as an emblem of His blood, to be used as His 
perpetual rcmembrancer. \Ve hear it called a 
creature of God, and we have been frequently 
re1oinclec1 that every creature of God is good, n.ud 
that thanksgiving is the only limitation of its i::se. 
Time was when we might lrnve been disposed to 
believe these statements, ancl accept, a.s the only 
ground of our :tb:;tineucc, the pl'inciple of ex
pediency, which, as Scripturally exp '. ained, means 
the al-slaining .for the sake qf others from a lhi1tg 
lau!fnl in itself. 'rtrnt time has, however, gone by, 
auc! now we ftlarlessly throw down the g ;tuntlet, 
and a.s.-err., that Go1l never made Alcohol; that it is 
not induded among the //nngs lawful; that Nature, 
Science, and R evelation all pronoun;e 'it to be an 
mem11; n.nd that onr use, or disuse qf it, cannot l.·e 
r egulated L•y the law qf e,r:p ediency. Such is our 
position, and we now proceed to defend our claim 
to it. 

It is now an undispnted fact, that not all the 
power:; of the most skilful n.nalyst call detect, in 
grain or fro it, the slightest trace of alcohol till 
the proees- of fermentation has commenced. 
Neithet· the grnpe, as it bang:; in the cluster, nor 
the grain, as it is gathered into the torchouse, 
contains of it the smallest particle. Decomposi
tion under certain conditions must have reached 
a p ;u·ticular stage, and 111 usl l·e arreslecl at that 
stage, ill order to its production. There are 
many s ubstances, such as s tarch and sug;\l', which 
have no power of themsclve:; to pa ·s into decay, 
01· change in composiLion; whils t there is an
other class of substance-, including albumen, 
fillrine ea.seine, &c., which, when expo eel to mo
der:ttely heated air in a moist condition, more 01· 
Je -s mpiclly begin to putrefy or decompose. 'l'hcse 
hitter substances are called fei·mr.nts, and, when 
they a.re bl'ought into contact with sugar or any 
other Jermcntible substance, they cause it to be 
brnken up iot0 other compounds, and it is this 
prO:!C's which constitutes fermentation. " re 
have heard the pl'inciple of fermentation called 
life. On the contrnry, we would call it death; 
fol', while Lhe vital principle remains in anything 
it c:tnnot ferment. It is this vit:tl principle which 
is, in animal or vegetable orgnuism , the bond of 
union. Let Lhi be extinct, and . cparntiou will 
begin; the elemental parts will move off from one 
another, and fonn new combinations; ancl it is on 
this fact tlh\t fcl'lnentntion depends. Under all 
circumstances, fermenta.tiou indicates decomposi
tion-the differences in iti re -ults depending on 
the d:ffcrent natures of the things fermented. From 
everything containing sugar, or n.nysnb t::i.nce which 
can be converted into sugar, may be prod need 
alcohol. It is known to have been evolved from 
blood, flesh, eggq, cheese, ano cven lrnma.n bodie9, 
when decaying at a certain tempcmture, and, if 
distilled from these, wo11lcl l·e 'in its nature precisely 
the same alcohol as when producccl from g rapes or 
l•arley. It is a.lways four pn.rts of carbon, six: of 
hydrogen, and two of oxygen. 

Grapes never ferment whtle . they li .mg on the 
vine. 'I hey must qe pressed or trodden to mix 
their sugar with the wate1· they contnin. Then 
the ~arhon, oxygen, n.nd hydrogen of the sugar 
unile wit,h the albuminous part of the grape; and, 
these mixing wit!l the oxygen of the air, fermen-
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tation commences, and, if unchecked, goes on till 
the fermenting poweris exhausted. If unchecked, 
we say, and to this point we would direct speeial 
attention ; for if the process of fermentation, un
interfered with, naturally stopped o.t the alcoholic 
point, then alcohol is a legitimate result of n 
natural law. Such, however, is not the c:ise, and 
it is just here tho.t man's perverted ingenuity 
comes in and finds the means of arresting the 
process, and ofthus preventing it arriviu!! at its 
next, or acetous stage, and going on thence 
to cJmplete putrefaction. To arrest it thus 
is a \ery tedious operation. Clearing, rack
ing, fining, and sulphuring must be re
sorted to in order to remove or destroy every 
particle of the fermenting principle; and so long 
is the process necessary, in wine-making, before it 
is considered past the risk of acidifying, that, fo1· 
eighteen months it requires constant watching, 
and even then it is sometimes liable to spoil. By 
way of contrast to this lengthened and trouble
some operation, we may just remark that but a , 
very simple process, requiring only a few hours' 
labour, is necessary to preserve the pure juice of I 
the grape in an unfermented state; and, so far is 
this from being a modern invention, it can be 1 

proved beyor.d doubt tc have been the process 
most generally adopted in making the wine of 
the ancients. It is plain, then, thn.t the produc
tion of alcohol was never an end designed by 
Divine Wisdom. And if this be true of the 
grape, which contains in itself the albumen neces
sary to fermentation, how specially trne is it of 
the grain which is entirely wanting in such a 
constituent ! It must be heated and mashed in 
order to turn its starch into sugar, and then yeast 
must be made to set in motion the fermenting 
process. 

To ! this yeast we wish especially to refer, as 
much importance has been attached to its action; 
its cho.racter and value being, in some strange 
way, deemed to be indicative of the characLer 
and value of Alcohol. This yeast is a glutinous, 
albuminous substance, undergoing putrefaction. 
One part of it floats on the surface, anothet· part 
of it is precipitated at the bottom of fermenting 
liquors, and, when microscopically examined, it 
proves to be a species of fungus which grows 
upon it, just as mould does on decoying meat, 
cheese, breo.d, &c. The action of this yeast has 
been described by &ome as entirely exceptional 
to that of other ferments. It has been spoken of 
ns something specially marvellous, and as being a 
wonderful development of vital energy. All this 
is purely imaginn.ry. It possesses, as it floats on 
the liquor, a sort of life, it is true, but it is the 
life which always spt'ings from death, the life of 
a fungus ; aud even this life must be extinct, ar.d 
putrefaction commenced, before it can possess any 
fermenting power. It is a remarkable fact that 
a fungus, precisely the same in its nature, exists 
in some forms of internal maladies in the I 
human body. We may just remark here, 
that where the Scriptures speak of not putting 
new wine into old bottles, there is reference to 

this very fungus, for, iu old skin bottles, from 
which wine h:l.cl been emptied, this fungus forned 
upon the decaying n.lbuminous matter left in the 
pores, and if the new unfermented wine were :>Ut 
into these skins, this yeast would Ctiuse fcrm~n
tation to begin, and, of course, the bottle.5 wo1ld 
burst. But" put new wine into new bottles, md 
both are preserved !'' It is al.50 a strikin"' uct 
that, while the legitimtite use of this ye~st or 
leaven is scripturally recognized, its pecu:iar 
character, ns springing from corruption and teo.d
iug to corruption, i;, frequently referred to. It is 
often used as an emblem of sin, of hypocrisy, and 
of malice; and its being b:10ished from thesamed 
festivals of the Jews is explo.ined by Paul's re
ference to it, when he says-" Therefore, let us 
keep the feast, not w·ith the old leaven, neW1er 
with the leaven of malice and wickedness, nt 
with the unleavunecl bread of sincerity .... ncl 
truth." 

That yeast has a lEgitimate application, no one 
denies, but we do deny that such application i in 
the manufacture 0f Alcohol. It surely does not 
follow, that because its nse in bread-making i3 a 
blessing, therefore all uses to which it may 
be applied are blessings also; or, that because 
the mechanical action by which it forces the 
particles of dough asaude1· produces a light and 
wholesome bread, therefore all its result!', un
der all circumstances, are equally beneficial. 
We are quite aware that, in the bread-making 
process, Alcohol is evolved; but we are also 
aware that it is dissipated by the same process. 
Alcohol does nothing towards raising the bre.id, 
nor does it remain in it. It boils at 180 degrees, 
and passes off entirely in the vapour of the hot 
loven, lewing no trace of its presence, unles , 
indeed, the bread is badly baked in a half-cold 
oven ; and when thus baked, it is sure to tarn 
sour, 212 degrees of heat being required to de
stroy the fermenting power of yeast. As we 
have said, Nature never slops short at the Alcohr.lic 
point. ln everything it is the same; the for
menLing principle must be removed or desLroyed 
by heat, or the naturnl results, acidity, 
and then putresdeuce, will inevitably follow. 
It is upon the action of carbonic acid gas 
tlrn.t the raisir:g of bread depends. It is 
alwayb being evolved while Alcohol is being 
produced, and the sticky texture of the dough 
not permitting "it to escape, it forces up little 
bladders, and the dough thus become light and 
porous." Yet, who will say that, because the 
gas is a blessing thus applied, therefo1·e it 
is a blessing when, as "choke-damp," it suffocn.tes 
miners ; or as when, in the Black Hole of Cal
cuttn., ii killed its 120 victims. Is not tbis, how
ever, quite as reasonable as to S.l.Y that Alcohol 
is a blessing? The one is as deadly as the other, 
the rapidity of action in both depending on the 
quantity inhaled or drunk, tile gas being, indeed, 
evidently the less dn.ngerous of the two, as for 
every one poisoned by it, thousands are poisoned 
by "its twiu sister, Alcohol." 

[Tv B I!: C \ NTrNUED.] 

A QuESTION FO!t WINE DRINKERs.-The Island of Maderia produces only 301000 barrels of wine 
annually. How, then, can that island supply Europe with 100,000 barrels, and America with 50,000 

barrels of wine every year ? 
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l3titain in tbe ~alancc. 
BY BRC'. A. LEDLIE, G.w.e. 

· S?N glancing over tllc landscape of nature, the proportions was once an infinitesimal embryo, 
~ eye is struck with the variety of size, form, and shall one day resign its strength and pros
and tint that meet$ it at every turn and on e\'ery trnte its massive body beneath the fatal stroke of 
side. W!Jat diversity of magnitude, dissimilarity death. That giant oak, with ramified root ·, stal , 
of outline, and blending of color, supply their wart trnnk, and superincumbent branches radin.t
sevcral items, to perfect the picture of unsurpass- ing over so wide ri.n area, was once a tiny germ 
ing beauty, interwo\·en with the gorgeous garb enca ed in an acorn and shall yet decline, droop, 
when:with the scene has been clothed! A the and die, beneath the stroke of the same fell 
serntinizing and dazzled eye impatiently wnnders destroyer. Yonder lofty mountain, so long the 
from place to place, nnd flit- from object to object., picturesque monument of the powet· that un-
feasting on the multifrtriou - optic lu:\nries 
scattercclJ:abroa(l . o'.!cxtcn -i\·ely and profusely, 
ea h successive object on which il rests pre cnts a 
picture peculiar to that particular object, differ
in?)n somc:respects-pcrhaps in many-from any 
or all of those previously presented. In external 
appeamnce, and even in internal structure, plant 
differ. from pbnti and animal from animal, le s 
or more widely according as the specimens com
pared are or arc not of the same species Ol' family; 
so that varieties among these are at least as 
numerous as arti all the iuclividual pbnts and 
animals aL present in existcuce. Nor is this 
variety, which is universally charactc:·istic of 
plants and animn.ls, confined to tlle vegetable and 
n.nimal kingdoms. River differs from river, valley 
from valley, hill from llill, mountain from moun
tain , i land from island, continent from continent, 
ocean from occau; each having n.n area, an out
line, an a pect, peculiar to itself, after an original 
pattern, O'iving it an individuality even in appear
ance, and so distinguishing it from all other objects 
presented to the human gaze. 13nt altho11gll no 
two objects of which we are cog-niz:int arc exactly 

heaved it, was once concealed " beneath old 
ocean' bed," and shall doubtless return from its 
exposed and exalted po ition and nO'ttin seek re
tirement and rest under the same soothing element. 
The cankerworm of time, continually and every
where doing its deadly work, eventually completes 
it, and the common epitaph finally fitted to every
tlling mundane is, It is not, for death took it. 

Snch is the conclusion of the history of things 
as we see them. Even man, the master specimen 
of creative skill, shtires in the common lot. In 
whatever clime, and of whate>er nation, death 
o.nd dissolution consummate his brief and bnsy 
history here. So obvious is this, and so abun
dantly corroborated by every-day observation, 
that it does not req nire even to be named in 
order to be known. All, from sad experience, are 
cognizant of the solemn fact. But it require a 
Ii t tie closer attention and trictcr inquiry to dis
cover that not only individuals but even nations 
are ubject to a similar proces:o. Notwith tn.nd
ing, tllc overthrow of a nation, a compound cata
strnphe involving the discomfiture and destruction 
not of an individual merely, but of myriads of 

n.likc in ri.ppeamnce, C'tch tanding out elothed in human beings, is un oceurrzncc repeatedly rcgis
Hs own individuality and aspect, and so presenting 1 tercel on t1 c pages of history, both sacred and 
an original and uncluplicatcd picture to the obser
vant eye, tl!erc is, ueverthele s, one respect in which 
all are alike-one charncteristic common to all. 
From the epllemcrn.l insect of a single day 's 
duration to the clcphaat, a mas ivc moving 
column of flesh that roams the desert for a prn
trncted lifetime-from the most delicate herb that 
graces the couservatory to the stalwart onk that 
braves the hurric<mes of a thousand years-yea, 
ev~n ~rn1r;i. t~e n.ion~en~ary w.ater-ripplµ r;tis~cl t>y 
the passing breeze to the so-called everlasting 
hill -from the smallest to the greatest - from the 
most tl'ivial to tlle most precious-all arc creatures 
of comparatively recent formation, and dissolution 
is the inevitttble. doom awaiting each. That 
gigantic monster of enormous strength and va.st 

profane, and even the times in which we live 
h:1vc bceu marked by m0re tlrnn one of tho~e 
memorable epochs. Illustrations will readily 
present themselrns to the minds of many, and if 
we take the pains to inL1uire into the causes of 
so great calamities, we shall find tlla.L in each 
case the nationa.1 subversion wa simply the re
ward of some prevalent national sin. Whether 
the instrument employed was tile sword (home or 
foreig n), or the . famine, or the. p~Lilenae, the· 
effect was not without a cause. Sacred history, in 
recording such an event, invariably places the 
cause side by side with the catastrnphe. Prnfane 
history generally does so, and in tllc case of tho. e 
later incidents, out· knowledge of \~hat the nations 
were previous to their discomfiture furnishes us 
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with data sufficient to convince us, that they, too, j harbors and seaports, and the equally nurrerous 
like their predecessors, in their seveml subvcr- navigable rive1·s opening up much of the ad· cent 
sions had their several rewards. The day of I lands to traffic by ships, is much better ailipted 
reckoning had come to each. The. test-balance to facilitate and encourage trade and commeree, 
was applied and the handwriting recording the and consequently to foster and further cinliza• 
result of the experiment wn.s, "Weighed and tion, than any other place in the world, Britain, 
found wanting." Weighty words these; narrnw as it wern, rides safe at anchor in the sbclte of a 
in number but mighty in meaning. To scan spacious and luxuriant harbor, sufficiently near tu 
their mysterious import as penned in the far past eujoy convenient communication with the land, 
is still sufficient to strike terror into the strongest; and yet sufficiently clear to secure safety against 
but when the writing has been repeated in our any unexpected hostile visit from her contir.ental 
own day r.nd generation, and even at our very neighbours. One other point in reference 10 her 
threshold, surely it should be enough, and more position deserves special notice, as one of pe~uliar 
than enough, to make us look to · ourselves as a , interest and import:mce. It is a well-known 
nation-walk round-tell our towers and mark , geographical fact, that the present distribut.on of 
our bulwarks, lest haply the testing day come 
upon us unprepared and we too when weighed in 
the Ba.lance be found wanting. 

Verily, nature seems to have chosen Britain as 
her darling pet, placed her in an ideal position, 
surrounded her with peculiarly favorable cit·cum
stances, draped her with the most delectable 
garment, and poured into her lap her choicest 
treasures. Her lot has been cast neither under 
the bur11ing sun of the tropics, to be scorched and 
seared by unmitigated perpetual fire, nor within 
the ice-locked sterile region of the poles, held in 
the unrelaxing iron gt•asp of unbroken Winter, and 
entombed in a sepulchre of eternal snow, but in 
the genial and equable climate of the temperate 
zone, where she is visited and variegated by the 
vicissitudes of the seasons, alternately clothed m 1 

the verdure of Spring, crowned with the garlands 
of Summer, cheered by the produce of Autumn, 
o.nd chained in the fetters of Winter, and thus 
constituted a superb, natural panorama, ever 
going round her circle of change and clivei·sity, 
and so relieved from that stereotyped and tire
some monotony characteristic of so much of the 
earth's surface. Again, her position is not situo.te 
in the interior of a large continent, for.away from 
the ocean, which would cut connexion with all 

lanu and water on tlrn earth's surface is suet· as to 
place almost all the land in one hemisphere, vhich 
has been conveniently termed the" Land Hemis
phere." Of this hemisphere, Britain ocmpies 
the centre. Her metropolis, the city of cit:es, to 
which all others are secondary, is almost roinci
dent with the central point. Thus is she in the 
very literal sense of the term lhe central 1:ation. 
All othflrs are eccentric. Like the gforiou sun , 
which is at once the centre and source of light 
and heat to the surrounding bodies of the solar 
system, Britain, occupying her central citadel, bas 
long been diffusing her enlightening and softening 
influences to the surrounding nations of the earth. 
In this respect she is, and must be, unique. No 
second such position does, or can, e:dst; conse
quently, herein she can have no rival. 

Notwithstanding the numerous unrivalled en
riching prnperties inherent in, and pecnliar lo, the 
locality occupied by Britain, nature, nevertheless, 
seems to have been unwilling to leave her with 
these merely, and to have made a very special 
effort to confer on her a special mark of conlinuecl 
endearment, hy the continual bestowal of a gilt 
of extraordinary and exceptional cha.meter. Tbc 
tepid waters of equatorial regions, in common 
with all the water~ of the ocea.n, arc continually 

sea communication, retard, if not hinder, inter- moving westward, constitnting the great equa
course with other nations, and prove an almost torial current, athwart wl.10se course pr~jects the 
insurmountable barrier to the progress of civiliza- Continent of America. This continental barrier 
tlon. Neither is she placed in mid-ocean, widely completely obstructs their westward flow. The 
isolated from the rest of the habitable world, obstructed waters, continually supplemented by 
which would also of necessity prevent that 

1 
the coming current, ri.re carried forward through 

ready intercommunication whichadjacent nations the Caribbean Sea into the Gulf of Mexico. 
generally enjoy, and which would exclude tho Shut in here on the south, west, and north by land, 
refinement. and magnanimity usually engendered , and swollen into a heap by the volume and 
by Jnternational commerce, correspondence, and pressure of the current from the south-east, they 
connexion. Placed at a convenient and yet safe are detained more than a week under the burning 
distance from that part of th~ adjacent continent glare of a tropical sun which, acting on the waters 
which, from the numerous indentures in its coast- alreally lukewarm, rnises them to the tempera.tare 
line1 affording an almost endless series of sites for , of blood. The Gulf Stream, like the aqua.duct of 
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stupendous heating apparatus, cleaving the 
Atlantic with unintermittent flow, carries those 
-calorific waters from the caldron of the Mexican 
Gulf and conveys them to the shores of Britnin, 
there to exhaust their fructifying treasure of lleat 
in nurturing the extensive plots of this universal 
-conservatory. And as if to carry out to com
pletion, and thorpughly utilize this extra.ordinary 
:liuid machinery, "the wind in his circuit" ha.s 
'been so trained as to co-operate with the water in 
working out to the best advantage the beneficial 
·effect of this unceasing boon lavished on Britain 
by the very elements of nature. Our prevalent 
'Winds are from the south and west, coming, 
~herefore, from wn.rmer regions and blowing over 
this very Gulf Stream. Raised in temperature 
-and saturated with moisture by contar with its 
beat-stored waters, these winds, charged with beat 
.and Yapor, tra.vel across the British J slt\nds, 
where, by meteorological 11gencies, the vapor is 
-condensed into clo11ds which are eventually pre-
-cipitated as fruetifying showl.'lrs, imparting to 
:Britain in general her chnracteristic fertility, and 
to Crebnd in particular, Lhl\t proverbial verdure 
which bas given her the world-wide appellation 
-0f the "Emerald lsle." Surely, then, from these 
two unmistakable evidences, which are enhanced 
as resulting chiefly from no less mighty an agency 
than the motion of tlle earth on its axis, we may 
fairly conclude that, under present arrangements, 
10pc ial ;irovision exists for the special welfare and 
prosperity of Britain. 

The genial climate of Britain, rendered all the 
more genial by those mollifying o.nd fructifying 
oceanic and atmospheric currents, and the rich
ness a.nd diversity Of her soil, resulting from the 
disintegration of a series~of outcrops of strata 
ditfering from each other in mineral composition, 

taken in connexion with her surface configuration, 
chiefly composed of beautifully sloping hills and 
winding valleys, render her remarkabl~ both for the 
richness and the variety of her vegetation. Wheat, 
oats, rye, and barley, the stat>le sustenance of the 
people, from year to year crown the fields with their 
luxuriance, and fill the garner with a produc' 
worthy the toil of the husb1ndman, in Isome thirty, 
in some sixty, and in some an hundred fold ; and 
the abundant herbage, carpeting the meadO\n 
a.nd co\"cring the hill tops, affords an almost un
limited supply ot pasture. The cattle on a 
thousand hills, and the surrounding plains teem
ing with vegetation, proclaim in reason's ea.r that 
Britain is in very deed the modern laud of milk 
and honey. Nor is it the surface conditions and 
surface produce only, nor even chi<;!fly, that con
stitute the great source and supply of opulence. ao 
Britain. Prolific and precious as these are-and 
they are prolific and precious-they are com
paratively trifling when contrasted with the abun
dant wealth bequeathed to her by a cosmological 
law, and lodged deep down in the earth below 
her surface. Her exhaustlc..c;s stores of limestone, 
granite, and marble, yield the choicest materiali;; 
for building purposeB, and their ever ready supply 
has facilitated the founding and growth of tboac 
numerous citie:;, towns, and villages, which mark 
the centres of our ever-increasing trade and com
merce, and, besides, has cultivated a taste for the 
art of nrcbiLecture, whose proficiency is seen in 
those stately edifices, picturesque corridors, tower
ing domes, Gothic arches, and ornamental sculp
tures, which, by adding the excellencies of art to 
the benuties of nature, render the British land
sca.pe a thing of surpassing grandeur. 

(TO BR CONTINIJXD.] 

@ugijtg anb Qtroueg. 
ET llRS. CHARLBS CLARKE (MIRIAM DR..\.KB). 

qH Ar T E R X I I I. !Ardrey was seldom wanting fever, but it bad ne-ver 
come their length yet. One fearfully hot day ehe 
was coming from seeing Moses, when she met a 
withered-looking woman with bare feet, clotbee 
half-way up to her knees, and a bundle on her 
back. Her appearance was very unprepossessing, 
but seeing she was a stranger Miriam stopped to 
ask where she was going. "I'm goin' to lodge in 
Widdy Ball's, mem ; my son's wife and . me cast 
out and she turned him against me, so I just 
co~e off, and left them to their own shifts, and 
they'll maybe find the need of me when they want 

lHJ\IAll GOI!S INTO HOSPITAT .... 

@'EVER raged in Ardrey and the neighboring 
~ hamlets that Winter, killing some of the hard 
drinkers and of the very poor, and reducing many 
to greater !\traits than they h:i.d been in before; 
but there was not a single case in Loughamore up 
till June. Then came days of stifling beat, thnt 
caused many a putrid tank and neglected dung. 
heap to give out their poisonous exhalations. The 
people could not see that. there might be deatl:l in 
them. · " ·Why, Miss, dear, it has · been there as 
long ns I mind, and never did one of us a. bit of 
harm," they would say, when Miriam pointed out 
one or other; and when she told them that when 
the pestilence was abro.td these things would make 
tebm more liable to it, they laughed, and s:iid that 

. me," she. said; . :.md then sbe explained . tb!,Lt spe . 
came from Ard1·ey, and that as she ,-,.as acqumt 
with Mrs. Ball she knew she would take her in. 
Miriam called on Mrs. Ball a few days afterwards, 
and found Mattie Bellamy there. " I came to aek 
Mrs. Brul about her lodger,'.' M~ttie sai:l "sbe 
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,WM up at the Glebe begging, nnd, becanse she 
was l\ stranger, aunt would not let p,1pa give her 
anything till we would inquire who she was. I 
St\id she suould get a charity, at any rate, for that 
11lle would not be begging if she were not in want; 
but n.unt overruled me." " 1\liss Dellamy wnsjust 
right, Miss :Mattie ; she needn't be in want any 
more than other people unless she li ked; n.nd if 
I had known tlrn sort of her I wouldn' t h:i.ve let 
her in here a foot.. " " But you have not told 
us what the sort of her h;;." '' Well. :Miss, she 
'came to me with a story ns long ns you1· arm, 
about her son h::i.ving married nn indifferent sort 
of a girl that misused her, and wouldn't even 
allow 11er a bed to lie on, though Ehe wrought the 
nails off her fingers slaving for him and her. But 
when Jenny Martin was at. the town theoLher day 
with a message from Joe to the uncle that lives 
there, what does she hear but that Maria M chargh 
- that's her name-is such a drinker that her son 
couldn't hold foot to it, and when he would not 
give her money, she slipped the things out of 
tl.Je house and sold them foi· whisky; and at last, 
3Vhen her daughter-in-law was laid up in fever, 
what does she do but take the bed from under the 
chila'ber nnd pawn it ? No man with a spi rit 
would stand thn.t, so he tells her that the first 
time be ever caught her at the like again she 
would march. l'u t she took the foreway of' him, 
and made off with the blankets, and then came to 
me with a poor mouth about the ungrateful son 
she had reared, and the bigger fool I to be taken 
in by her, for the more I'm lonely enough some
times, no comynny is better than bad." "So slrn 
took you in, and you took her in," sa id Mattie." 
re Just that, Miss, and if she steals my things, or I 
take the fever off her, I'll be wo1"e took in yeL." 
".Maybe she isn't so bad as what people sny." 
~c There's not a mistake about it, for Jenny bad it 
from that ould targc, Jock Martin's wife, and the 
woman that can drink more th::m herself isn't 
11lack at it." cc If she ls a woman of that sort I 
do not think you arc bound to keep her," Raid 
Miriam. "Neither I would if l could get rid of 
her, but, poor crather, she isn' t well, and no mat
ter what she is, I couldn't turn her out like a 
dog." "What docs she complain of ?" "She 
says it.'s all her inside, and she's gone to Ardrey 
to get something at the dispensary for it; but I'm 
thinking the public will be the dispensary she'll 
be at before she comes back." !']Jo yon think 
she is really sick?" "Oh, in trotll she is ; I 
wouldn' t malign anybody, and she is just as wake 
!l8 wate1·, and her foce as green ns leeks. ~he 
t11re\Y off something this morning like the yolks 
of e1m1:1, and I was thinking maybe there was a 
lJile on her stomach that had broke." "Very 
likely," said Mattie, too indolent to combat the 
prcvalen t idea that bile was the same ns a boil; 
but Miriam's apprehensions were roused, and she 
asked the widow if her lodger slept with ber. 
"Indeed, no, for she wouldn't be pleasant com
pany, and that's the fact; so she bus just to lie on 
a grain of straw in the corner, and not being used 
to it, she says her bones are i;o sore in the morn
~ngs ~hnt sbe can hardly stir." " Mirn, we must 
get the poor body a bed. I know there is some 
of the blanket money left from last Winter yet.'' 
I don' t think that would l>e a justifiable way of 
sppropriating it. The money was collected to 

1 

save people from the consequences of 1mi~ rtuue
nnd not from the con8equences of sin.'" u J :ut 
misfortune is itself the cous~queuce olf so, :rnd 
if we were allowed to lie jnst as we m' e ou1~ 
beds, there would be n good many sore• l>u1es itt 
t!Je world." "Don't you think, deal', that God' 
pmpose in send ing aor1·ow on the heells o· sin i 
to show us the exceeding evil of it ?" " Yell, 
hut we, who are sinners our:>clves, ·:urc 10t in 
God's stead to punish sin in otl1crf'." " I cm not 
mean th:it : I only meant that we should I.Ji care
ful how we interfere to shelter people fnm th 
e(fec t of their owu ill-conduct." (( !£very :\'il of 
life is the natural effect of sin, is it ucot, i\lira ~ 
Yet religion !l.nd philanthropy intcrfoirc, \Syon 
cnll H, to soft.en the punishment." " e~ dcM, 
but when a woman sells her bed" -- '" Itwasn't 
her's, l\liss Miriam; iL belonged to her Eon,' Mrs. 
Ball corrected-- "To satisfy a lust, w1 lHn·e 
no right to use the money, mcaut for p l'O[.er ob
jects of charity, in buying her anothei· \r"hid1 will 
probably go the same way.'' ".t\ow nr1 de:tr 
prophetess, don't be so judicial. Wbcu Ma ri& 
l\leliargh sold her bed like ?ila1jory Da' , sip did 
not know that., like her, she would hnve to lie on 
the straw ; and now tb:.i.t she knows bow i. feels, 
perhaps she won't wr.nt to do it again." l'l irlam 
looked lovingly in her friend's blushing foci. "I 
suppose it is a case in which each of us mtst ~Let 
according to her own judgmcnt, but I an sure 
i\Jr. Bellamy will not give you the mon y r the 
bed." "Then 1 will buy it out of my o wuallow
ance, for a bed she shall ham ; and perh!t>S tbe
comfort of it may nrnkc her wish for othe1 com
forts that she c:rnnot have while living in sn, and 
that may lead her to give it up." said ,>Jattie, 
breathless and determi:ncd. 

That night Ma ria J\i chargh came hom e half
drnnk and wllolc ill. Her inside was all vrong, 
she said, and the drops the doctor gave her did 
not do J1er any good; l.JUt J\l rs. B1Lll observed that 
the drops were taken out of a I.Jig bhck bot e, and 
tllnt she always smelled strongly of whisky after 
each do:>c. :::\he hung about for two o· three 
days, and then lay down. Not that she w sick, 
she muintnincd, I.Jut" tuere was a. sinkiug about 
her heart, and her bones were that sore l.e was 
glad to rest them on the l>ed Miss Nattie h ::cl sent 
her; a l.Jlessin O' on her purty face, it'8 he bas tlle 
heart to feel for a poor body.'' l\Irs. Bnll "l\'anted 
to send for the doctor, l>ut dared not, the sick 
woman stormed so when she mentioned i t. She 
wanted no doctor to be sending her to the hospi
tal; bad luck to them and I.heir hospital ; she 
wondered bow they would like to be packed ofr 
to one if they were sick themselves. It wa n't 
many went in came out alive, and she didn't 
doubt but the doctors hired the nurses to make 
away with them till they would get then1 for snlJ
,jects. But she wouldn't be made a subject yet a 
while, and if turs. Pall offered to send for thc
doctor her ghost would haunt her as long as she. 
Maria Mehargh lived ; whicll contradictory threat 
effectually scared Mrs. Ball. But Mattie came t<> 
see how she liked her bed, nnd finding bcr raving, 
sent off for Dr. Marks. When he arrived, the 
first thing be did was to turn Il1attie ont by the 
shoulder, and order her not to come near the 
house till he gave her leave ; the next ~as to try 
the windowi, and when none of them would open, 
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to-1.nock his dding whip througl1 a pane in each. r" Yon hfwe not asked every woman~l-~:or; .I 
Th w man had a very bad feyer, aud there was know one who will go ?" " Who is he?" 
little I.lope of her pulling throngh. -' Conltlu't "Myself." ".r~ons 'nt5e, Miriam," he exclnimcd, 
he be taken to the hospital, doctor, dear?" airs. ha tily; "what business iis it of yourd ?" " [t ia ri1y 

Ball whispered, fearfully; and Maria's bony business as mnch as otllcr people's, and it "·ould 
lH\nds were clench~d outside the bccl-clothei; at be more nnchristi:in in me to rcfu1Se ~o do it, than 
·.he hated word. " If you had sent for me in time for women who have tlleit· families to ,think of'." 
I cou!d h:we got her in, but it would be at thu "No one aiiked you to do it., and no one would 
ri&k of her life to move her now." expect it from you." "That is nu renson why .'I 

Marin Mehargh only liYed a. week, nnd she w:is should not do it., doctor; nud I \\'ill." " L;ut, 
but a few days dead when Mrs. Ball took ill. The Miriaui, if you should take the fever," put in 
doctor searched the Yilln.ge for some one to attend .Mattie, who wns divided between dismay and nd
hcl', but found none. At first the women cxcu ed mirn,Lion at l\iiriam's propo.::al, "I will not take 
·themsel' e;; on th e ground of the widow's poverty; it if it be God's will th:~t I should not, and I will 
ihe could not afford to pny for attendance, nnd, run no greater risk than the women would 11ave 
though they would do anything in rcnson for a done, with whom Dr. Marks is so indignant." 
11eighbor, they could not lea:re their own families " But you may carry the infection to Lutton," 
to attend her. But when the doctor told tJ1ern Moses was often called Luttou Bellamy now. 
tbat the board would p:\y for a uunc, they ac- "No, for l will not go near him till I am out of 
lrnowledgcd that it was dread of the fever th:n • quarantine." "1'lrnt might not be for a long time, 
deterred them from rendering the service that fl.nd you could not bear to keep away from him.'' 
the poor in general nrc so prompt in offering to "I C:lll bear it. Do not tempt me to for.>ake my 
each other. Mnria Mchnrgh's death had created a cluty, Mattie; you know, ' lforn.smuclt ns ye b:\re 
prinic iu Lougbamorc, and it was i11 vain Dr. done it unto one of the JcnRt of these my brethern, 
.Marks ns~ured t.bem that it wn,s not tlrn virulence ye luwe don0 iL unto me.'" "I kuow you am a 
of the fever 1bat had carried her o tr, but that she dnrling, noble girl, and if it was :my other disease 
was the victim of a besoLte-d life thnt had left : I would not ,,ay a word; but fever is so infectious.'' 
lJer 110 t< trength to weather the di~ease. "Not when there is proper ventilation. There is 
They could not renson on the subject; they on ly noL ,·cry much danger if a house is kept well ven
kncw that the womn.11 had died raying-, ~tfLCr ;i tilatcd, is there, doctor?" ·'No, but how \Vido,,. 
few days' illness, ancl had been burtcd <·arly Hall's cottage is to be veutilatcJ, I don't see; I 
next tnorning without the decency of a did all l could by smashing the windows, but I 
wake 1\11tl it the doctor gave them a hutHlred cannot get a. current or air." "l will use every 
pound. they would not put themsel\·cs in the way precaution, and if' I do take it why you may send 
of takillg- Llic inf(;Clion. " \' ou ruay take it, flt me to the hospital;" but her smile, ·1s she sa.id it, 
a.ny rate," said l :r 1 arks, between wr:ith and wa. a little pitiful.'' "For shame, Mim !'' ex
despair; "for the poor woman was going ab0ut cmimcd Mattie, reproachfully. "I have it," said 
:\mong you for n. week with the poison in her tile doctor. "Well, doctor?" "That i~, if you are 
clothes." '·Well, sir," said the last womnn he quite determined to turn sick nurse.'' "I am quite 
applied to· "if I take it the Almi<rhty's will be determined." "Then I will have the widow re
done; but' it would be tempting Yrovidcnce to moved into the new house Mr. Seguin has built 
go wlHwe I would be sure to catch it." "Ancl at the cornet· vf the village; it is large and 
will you let Widow Ball die there by hers lfwit\J- airy, and will just answer the purpose.'' " .\lr. 
out a S()ul to look after her 1" "The dear forbid, Segl:lin might 11ot be willing to gi \"e the house.'' 
IJUt u1·e be can go to the hospital 1'' "You'll " 1 rtLt him. I will tell Mrs. Seguin that when 
go to the hospit:tl ·wbeu yon take it, but he has I had charge of the dispensary n.t Allgrovc, Lady 
worn hers~lf out attending tlle woman that died Lanesborough put a large house at my disposal 
till sllc ie too wenk to bear the journey to Upton," as soon as fever broke out, nnd that will move 
he answered, fiercely, turniug away, and striding her to move her lord to do likewise. l:low soon 
tlowu th e ~treet till he nearly ran ngaiust ~liriam can yon come, Miriam ?" "I must go home for 
Rud Mattie, who were coming up it. " Doctol', a little now, but l cnn be ready in an hour." "I 
what is wrong!" Miriam asked, when she saw his don't w~mt yon in an hour, and I won't have you 
perturbed ountenance. "1 he heat is wrong, for till the widow be removed to tllc corner house, 
one thing: I don't know how you l!irls contrive to out of that hole of a place." "You can't remove 
look so cool," he answered, as he wiped his steam- her without my a$sistance, when everyone is afraid 
ing face. '·It is not by getting out of temper, at to go nenr her.'' ''True enough ; well come 
11.oy rate," aid Mattie, laughing. "Tei! me wliat when you like, !and I will go strnight to the 
is wrong,' Miriam said, earnestly, for she saw Grange now. You have uearly given me sun
tltere was more the matter with him than the beat. stroke, keeping me here in the hel\t.'' ",Miriam, 
"Enough to try the pntience of a saint, so no you make me ru:.hamed of myself," Mattie said, 
,,.onder it tries mine." "~ecing that you are a lmlf-weeping, n.s they parted. "My dear, the 
1mint, or :hat you ore not-whicll, doctor 1" poor are my family, and I am doiug nothing but 
Mattie inquired. "Whichever you please, Miss my duty iu attending to them. 'Jell ·Moses why 
Saucebox ; if l had known the plngue you were I must not sec him for some time.'' " Will you 
going to l:>e, I would have helped you 'Out of- the ·not come' and bid him good-·bye before you go to 
world the tlar I helped you into it.'' "I am Mrs. Ball's 1" "I think not; I don't want to 
wailing," ·aid Miriam, "Well, Widow Bull is make a fuss, t\S if I expected to t::ike the fever, 
down in fever; and, though I have asked every whefl I don't. Please God, I will be among you 
woman for three miles round, I cannot get one all again in a few weeks.'' 
enough of a Christian to come nnd nurse her?" But though Miriam !poke lightly, her heart 
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felt heavy enough ; and it was because she could 
t1ot trust heri:>elf to do it, that she did not go to 
see Moses, for the thought that it might be 

months before ;;he dared look on his sunny face
ngain made her heart sink. 

[TO DK CONTINUED.] 

~EAR SIR AND BROTHER,-Dning good to -logical exp0nent of truth, and have won for you 
~ man, from love to God, is the noblest work the increased esteem and gratitude of nll JOUr 

and the truest glory and pleasure. The intelligent brethren. In token whereof, we requet1t your ac
Cbristian philanth1·opist needs not the praise, as ceptanccof this Address and Purse of One Hundred 
be reeks not the scorn, of a too often ill-judging Guineas. We know you ueed not these to 
world. Confronted with difficulties, or harassed deepen your conviction or increase your earnest
with calumnies, he bas that within him which is ness. The righteousness of your cause, its cbeer
nt once liis support and protection. Yet, he none ing progress and its blessed fruits, are your best 
the less deserves and values the encouraging justification and encouragement. Nevertbeleel!, 
sympathy aud aid of others, which also it is none you will not undervalue the hen.rty approval or 
the less their duty cordially to give him. your fcllow-laborers in the 'remperancc Move-

We, therefore, your Good 'l'emplar brethren, ment. 
would not be slack in this our duty. Not in the And now, Sir, go on in your Christian and 
words of fulsome flattery or blinded ndmiration patriotic enterprise. Fear not the denunci:itionr. 
do we greet you; but, soberly appreciating yom of the trafficker in poisonous drink1. Heed not 
labors and your aim!:', we thauk nnd cheer you. the remonstra.nces of any who, not understanding, 
Long since yon saw and grieved over the awful would excuse or palliate the liquor curse. Be not 
fact thal tens of thousands of our fel!ew-men are discouraged by the apathy or taunt of those who, 
annually murdered with drink for money, and professin~ a sentimental ndrniration of moral 
you saw, nnd rc.wlved lo dispel the :-attinic de- heroi5m in the old reformers, condemn it in the 
lusion on wbich that fact 1ests. Believing that modern ones as fanaticism or folly. Welcome tba 
the Powers of Darkness can be overcome only by fiercest onslaughts of the most unscrupulous 
the Light of Truth, you have been ror many years enemies of our Order, so long as you are enabled 
proclaiming in the face of prejudice, fashion, to make such an unai::swerablc defence of it aa tba.t 
appetite, and selfish interests-of tlle bitter op- for which to-night we thank you. And we, on 
position of enemies, irnd the timid, time-serving our part, with our faith in the rightness of our prin
counsels o! "moderate" n.nd "judicious" friends ciples unshaken, shall heartily co-operate with you 
-that the Upas t1ee of the liquor trnffic is not a until, through the Divine blessing on our joint 
'' phmt which our Heavenly Father hath planted," efforts, the accursed liquor traffic shall be for ever 
and must., therefore, be rooted up; that nowhere overthrown. 
in His Word, His works, or His ways, has God Praying that God may grant to you a long and 
sanctioned, or could He sanetion, a tra.clc or a useful life, a peaceful and triumphant death, 
custom whose essential nnd invariable tendency is I through Jesus Christ our Lord, we are, dear Sir and 
to destroy the temporal and eternal interests of I Brother fraternally yours 
mankind; that especially the Bible holds out no (O~ behalf of the eo'mmittee) 
warrant f?r ~he eoun~enance or support o.f a A. H. H. M'MURTRY, M.D., Chairman. 
system whwb 1s so i_namfestly born of hell. _1'ou THOMAS H. BROWN, T.C., Treasurer. 
bal'e spared no pains, shrunk fro~ no sa.:!rdice, GEORGE A REILLY Secretar . 
and neglected no known means which could the · ' Y 
more effectually spread this glorious truth. Belfast, 24th November, 1873 . 

.A. new 1orm of Temperance Society, in the 
shape of the I. .G.T., having come under your 
notice, you examined it, and, finding that its 
principles nnd policy were precisely those you 
had long advocated, but that its machinery for 
giving eftect to them was superior to an.r that bad 
yet been devised, you adopted it, and for the p11St 
three years, as its chosen head in Ireland, yon 
have been guiding and extending its operations 
with all that sin?:leness of mind, intelligence, and 
zeal which llad hitherto characterised you as a 
Temperance Reformer. On the 4tb, 5th, and 
6th of the present month you were called npon, in 
reply to a challenge from the Rev. Jamea Kerr, of 
Greenock, to publicly discuss with him the sub
ject of Good Templarism ; and the ability with 
which you repelled that gentleman's attack on 
()Or Order, the overwhelming and ignominous de
feat suffered by him at your bands, as well as your 
dignified and earnest demeanour throughout the 
entire debate-arising from your intense con
sciousness of the momentuoe issues at stakc
h:ive heightened your already high reputation \\Ba 

REPLY. 
Mv DEAR BRETHREN-At this moment l can 

very sincerely adopt the words of Byron and say, I 
"feel 

What I can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal.'' 

This meeting, the occasion of it, your Address just 
read, and the unexpected and substantial token of 
your esteem and regard with which that address is 
accompanied, combine to fill my mind and heart 
with thoughts and emotions inexpressible by any 
language it may command. Your address, much 
of which I would set down as flattery but for my 
knowledge of the honesty · and sincerity of it5 
authors, is, at the same time, so full of important 
and suggestive matter, that I feel bound to refer to 
a few of its leading thoughts. . 

If, in your over-kind reference to myself and my 
efforts in the cause of Temperance, you were 
describing what I have wished to be and 
to do, rather than what I have been and 
done, I could honestly accept your culogium 
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the most Christian nations are the most drunken 
nations the world over-a fact explicable only on 
the theo1y that the Christian Churches have been 

1 in error regarding the nature of intoxicants - I have 
lon<Y been resolved, and, if pos ·ible, I am more 
firmly resolved to-night than ever, that no day of 
my life shall ever pass without my saying or doing-

as justly merited. But when I think how often I 
ha e fallen short of what I desired and ought to be, 
and how little I have accomplished compared with 
what I should have done, I feel truly humbled in 
your presence to-night, and especially in the pre
sence of Him to whom all th ing!> are known. Ancl 1 

in this review of the past, and looking out upon the 
miserable homes, the bleeding hearts, the mangled 
forms, the blighted hopes, the ,,,.rithered prospects, 
and the ruined souls-all caused by the tyrannous 
sway and insatiable cruelty of ing Alcohol and 
his myrmidons-I wish, now, a10d here, to resolve 
anew, in the strength that comes from on high, to do 
more in the future than ever I have done in the past, 
by thought, sentiment, and prayer, by pen, tongue, 
anc.l act, for the speedy and complete annihilation 
of this "monster, gorged with human gore,'' this 
remorseless foe of God and man. Would it be too 
much for me at this calm moment, to ask everyone 
present to ma ke a similar resolution ? If only one
half of those present would kindly accept this in
vitation, and daily, during the next twelve months, 
ask help from the Source of all strength to carry 
out the resolution, this will have been the most in
fluential Temperance meeting ever held in Irela nd. 

I acknowledge that you only recognize a fact 
when you say I have long seen, that the cause of 
our nation continuing year after year to sacrifice so 
many thousands of lives to drink Moloch, our great 
British Jug-gernaut. is" Satanic delusion" regarding 
the production and nature of the poison, alcohol, and 
that my unwavering conviction has been, " that the 
Power of Darkness can be overcome only by the 
Light of Truth." I have long seen very clearly, 
what others saw and taught, amid derision and 
obloquy, before I was born, that the inhabitants of 
our Christian nation, hurch and State combined, 
because of their guilty ignorance, selfishness, and 1 

sensuality, have been given over to" strong delusion 
that they should believe a lie" regarding alcoholic 
liquor , and that, as an inevitable consequence of 
p1actising that lie, the nation is suffering, and must 1 

continue to suffer, mi ery, indescribable, until her 
people learn and practise the truth on the subject. 
It is a law as fixed and unalterab le as the Throne 
and will of God, that lies believed and reduced to 
practic-e produce misery, "fruit aftertheirkind," and, 
therefore, that the belief and pratice of truth can alone 
produce "the fruit of good living," to the honor and 
glory of God and the welfare of His creatures. 
Hence H e who is the Truth personified, who was 
"ma11 ifested that He might destroy the works of the 
devil"-might overthrow the dominion of the Father 

1 

of Lies, whose kingdom is founded upon falsehood 
and delusion, has taught us thr great lesson, ap
plicable to every effort that can be made to elevate, 
save, and sanctify our sin-stricken race-" Ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 

The grand, central truth of the Temperance 
Movement is that it is contrary to the Divine will, 1 

revealed in Nature, History, and the Bible, that man 
should manufacture, use, or furnish to others to be 
used,' an'y kind . of alcoholic drink. . This d.octrin'e is 
.quite as fixed and unive1sal in the Temperance Re
formation, as is the doctrine that salvation is by 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ in the Christian 
Church; and there will soon be no Temperance 
Movement at all, except among those who believe 
anct obey it. Looking at the melancholy fact that 1 

something towards the eradication of that error, and 
the removal of its resultant reproach from Ch1isten
dom, believing, as I most firmly do, that, humanly 
speaking, that error and reproach are by far the 
g rea test hindrances to the success of the Gospel at 
home and abroad. 

You are also correct in saying, that it was be
cause I found the Independent Order of Goo<l 
T emplars, in its principles, policy, and organization, 
so admirably fitted for the dissemination of the 
truth on which the progress and permanency of the 
Temperance Movement depend, that, in conjunc
tion with some of yourselves, I at first gave in my 
adhesion to it. I never for one moment regretted 
that step, while day by day, as I learn more and 
more of the good and glorious work which, through 
the Divine blessing, is being accomplished through
out the country by our noble Order, I can with in
creasing gratitude "praise Him from wh<>m all 
bles ings flow," that it was ever established in our 
drink-cursed land. And, while I never claim per
fection for our Order, any more than for any other 
society of which I am a member, I sincerely de
clare I never saw its beauty so clearly, nor knew its 
value so fully, as during the events connected with 
the discussion which has been the occasion of our 
assembling here to-night. I acquired this fresh 
knowledge of the goodness of our Order, on the 
one hand, by observing how few and insignificant 
are the defects in it which the mo t dete1 mined cp
ponents can discover, either honorably or dishonor
ably; and, on the other hand, from the numerous 
and important. testimonies regarding its good fruits 
in various parts of our i land, which were kindly 
forwarded to me for u_e in the discus ion. Time 
did not permit me to adduce these testimonies in 
the debate, but I mean to put them before the public 
otherwise, as opportunities can be obtained. 

I greatly di like discussion or controversy with 
any genuine friend of the Temperance cause. I 
did not seek the discussion, the value of my humble 
services in which you have, in your kindness, much 
over-estimated. But when the challenge was pre
sented to me I readily accepted it, believing that it 
would have been injurious to the Order had l de~ 
clined it, and that probably good might result from 
the holding of the discussion. I was not, how-
ever, sanguine enough tn anticipate that our cause 
would immediately receive such an impetus from it 
as has already been experienced. It woulct be 
affectation io me if I did not acknowledge that I 
agree with you in the belief, that our side gained in 
the discussion ; but then I cannot claim much 
credit for this, seeing my opponent was so obviously 
on the wrong side of the question. On the other 
ba11d, . however, . we have; u'nforturiately, 'the ' un
popular side. vVe are still a despised, scorned, and, 
in too many quarters, a hated minority. But the 
consciousness that we are right compensates for 
all this, as we know that whatever is right and 
true will be popular in the "good time coming." 
The voice of the people is, alas, not yet the voice of 
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God on our question ; but it will be; and our 
mission and duty are to make it so as soon as 
possible. 

I cordially accept your affectionate Address 
and munificent Gift, and for both I can to-night 
only thank you, which I do with all my heart. 
For your stimulating and cheering words of 
counsel and encouragemnt, I foe! grateful indeed. 
You ask me to go on in the future, as I have done 
in the past. This 1 shall earnestly endeavour to 
do, and more also. May I re pectfully reciprocate 
the counsel ? Let us all " thank God and take 
courage" in our heaven-born movement, and per
severe through all forms and phases of opposition, 
incident to our unfashionable, and, therefore, un-
popular work. Let us labour more earnestly, 1 

prayerfully, unitedly, and affectionately. Let 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good-will towards men " be the mainspring of 
our every thought, word, and deed. nd let the 
firm resolve of each and all of us be, that no in
fluence of man or devil shall ever induce u. to 
relinquish our ta k, either until we shall see our 

heart's desire accomplished in the final and com
plete overthrow of the infernal liquor traffic, or until 
He whom we serve, and in whose grace we trust, 
shall, with a joyful " Well done," call us to our 
rest and reward, and, in His all -wise providence, 
commit the completion of our glorious enterprise to 
those whom we shall have instructed, drilled, trained, 
and left behind us on the field of victory. Labouring 
thus day by day, sometimes in joy, sometimes in 
sorrow, but always in "Faith, Hope, and Charity," 
let us each feel cheered by singing, as we go-

" I live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true ; 

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And waits my coming, too; 

For the cause that lacks assistanc<-, 
For the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the future in the di tance, 

And the good that I can do." 

Fraternally, faithfully, and gratefully yours, 

,10£1:\f PYPER. 

~be 6oo'll ~emplar JZlocutionist. 
DEATH'S PRCM 1i: MINISTER. 

I 8ATH, the King of Terrors, was determined to 
(:o/.> choose a Prime Minister, and his pale 
courtiers, the ghnstly train of diseases, were all 
summoned to attend, when each preferred his 
claim to the honor of this illustrious otfice. Fever 
urged the numhers he Imel de troyed; cold P.tlsey 
set forth his preten ions by slrnking nil his limbs; 
Gout hobbled up, and alleged his great power of 
racking every joint; nnd Asthma's in:tbility to 
speak was a strong though silent argument in 
favor of his claim: Stone and Colic pleaded their 
violence; Plague his rapid progre. s in destruc
tion; and Consumption, thou"'h slow, insisted 
that he was sure. r n the midst of this conten
tion, t.he court. was dis turbed with the noi e of 
music, dancing, feasting, and revelry; when im
mediately entered a lady, with a bold, ht5civious 
:i.ir, and flushed jovial countenance. She was 
attended, on the one hand, by a troop of bacclrn
nals, and on tbe other, by n train of wanton 
youtlls and damsels, who danced h:~lf naked to 
the softt=sL musical i11stmments. Her name wns 
I ntempernncu. 8 he waved her h:i.nd, and thus 
add1·essed the crowd of diseases:-" Give way ye 
sickly band of pretenders, nor dare to vie with 
my superior merits in the ser\'ice of this monarch; 
nm I not your Queen ? Do ye not receive your 
power of shortening human life almost wholly 
from me? Who, t.hen, so fit a- myaelf for this 
important office?" The grisly monarch ~rinned 
a smile of approbation, placed her on bis right 
hand, and she immediately became his principal 
favorite and .Prime Minister.-Addison. 

THE INl!.:BRIATE. 
(AFTER HOOD.) 

\.VtTII face unshaven and grim, 
With head unbonneted, bare, 

figure shiver'd in filth and rags, 

By the candle's fceule g lare. 
Cold was the night without, 
Cold was the uight within; 

And dark and cold was the di. nul hearth, 
Where seldom a fire had been. 

Damp was the roof above, 
Damp was the fi.oor beneath ; 

And o'er the moi ·t walls, grey spider wove 
Huge webs that swun!?" in the breatl1 
or the fierce, December winds, 
'l'ltat rnved through tl1e creaking doJr, 

Singing as 'twcre a doleful dirge, 
Wild and sad as the mo:i.n of tlie surge, 

That breaks on the lonely horc. 

With eyes all fiery and red, 
·with face all bloated and wi\u, 

A drunkard sat in a wretched hnt. 
On its only sen.t-:i stone; 
Sat on that wintry night, 
For3aken, dejected, n.nd sor<>, 

And sring with a. voice whose lingering tone 
Told it w:is sweet in the ye•tl" tlrnt W<! re gouc, 

This soug mwer hen.rd before. 

Oh ! for a long, long draught! 
My throat's so hot and dry, 

Aud a rare good friend i· the red, red rum, 
To a son of misery ; 
All others h:i.ve changed or died,
So welcome! thou cure for care-

The antidote fo1· the woes of earth , 
The poor mau's sobc:e, the SL\cl m.a11's mirth, 

'l'he foe of the fiend Despair. 

"I have tried thee long, nnd to-night 
Thou'rt dc;irer thn.n ever I trow,-

So fierce are the flames that rage. witlliu 
I d:i.re not want thee now. 
A thrilling pang sho..>tfl o'er 
My frame when I lack the bowl, 

And stinging thoughts, like a host from hell 
Come up and possess my soul. 
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" ly soul ! ah ! me, 'tis undone ! 
Fot· thee 'twas bartered and sold, 

And a sainted wife so meek ancl good, 
And baby with curls of gold : 
They sickened, and pined, and died, 
A ncl sleep 'neath the de 'o late lea ; 

Sometime~ they smile thro· my d iirk, dark 
Like stars o'er a troubled sea. 

'She pied with her dyi~g voice
' Oh ! my hu b:ind beware ! 

Forsake the cup, seek mercy of hc:iven, 
And vow thou wilt m eet u<1 there.' 
Rut I may not think of heaven
Fair land of joys Divine-

night 

Swee t home of those whose souls a re shriven, 
And pure as the robes their King hath given, 

For guilty and foul is mine. 

'.'\nd then she's so bright :rnd fair, 
r mane! she thinks of me now, 

Who killed her with grief, and wan r., [tncl c1re, 
And many a. cruel blow. 
Oh God ! could I forget 
'l'his damning perfidy, 

mig-ht repent aud be happy yet, 
And hope might rise that so long haLh . et -

' Tis vain ! it can never be. 

" I a.m weary, but fear to sleep, 
For fearful dreams will come, 

And horrible shapes will g rin and stare, 
And carry me down throug h the fulsome air 

To their deep sulphureous home. 
Then ho! for my vali:tnt rnm ! 
Oh! a mighty enchanter is he ! 

He waves his wand, and the gh :i tly b'.tnd 
In dread n.nd disorder fl ee.'' 

F eebly the candle shone 
Wi th flickerinO' glimmcl'ino- ray 

But feebler still th~ lamp of lil~ ' 
In his poor, frail house of clay. 
Exhausted, weary, and worn, 
He sank on the icy floor; 

With uever a coverlet over his bl'east, 
With the wild ni!?;ht-wind · to s ing him to 1·rs t, 

H e slept -but waked no mot·e. 

Thu , in the drear, dark nig ht, 
Despi;::etl abandoned, and spnrned, 

Like a sou lle·s thing, by the ChrL:;tian wol'lcl, 
He sang of the fires that burned
Burned at the roots of life, 
Till the God-built fabric fell: 

Thus, oh! my brothers, he pru sed, :l. " d there, 
In Lhe gloom of nig ht went the soul-but wlt ~n ? 

Ponder, 0 men and tell ! 
----- - ------ ----

®fficial information. 

Grand Lodge Offices, 

z6 Ann Street, 

Belfast, 

2otlt Deceml1Pr, 1873. 

ll\1PORTANT~NOTI CF. TO LODGES. 

AT the la5t meeting of our Grand Lodge Executive, 
, prc."ided at p:u·L of the Fourth Annno.1 Ses-

it was resolved, in response to numerous enquiries 
from Lodges and Members, an<l for the information 
of the Order g-enera lly, to publish in the Irish Good 
Templar for February, the Reports of the G. W.T. 
anct the Finance Committee, that were adopted at 
the last Session of the Grand Lodge. It wa also 
resolved to publish a list of the Subordinate Lodges 
in debt to the Grand Lodge, with the amount due 
by each, that all may have the fullest information 
about the financial position of~the Order, in view of 
the approaching Bazaar. We would, therefo re, in 
giving this notice, respectfully, but earnestly, urge 
every such Lodge to make a special effort, now at 
the beginning of the year, to have the amount of 
its' debt forwarded immediately to the 'G. W.s:, an<l . 
thus avoid the unpleasantness of appearing in the I 
published list of debtors to the Grand Lodge, and, j 

above all, help the Executive to meet heavy claims 
1 

that are now pressing upon them. 

1 Bro. the Honmble S. B. Chase, P.R.W.G.T., 

ion of the Grand Lodge of cotland, held in 
G lasgow in July lust. The following questions, 
whi ch wer put to him, with his authoritative 
answers will be found useful, M they include 
many of tho.5e which, a G. \.V.C.T., we arc fre
quently in the habit of 1·eceiv ing fro m and g i\·ing 
to members and l. odges in Ireland : -

1. l;; it in order for .\lembcrs, when they rise 
to make a motion , or a~k n. q uestion, to mise the 
riO"ht hand ? An wer-We ha ve 110 s ig n for ad
dressing tll c Cha ir. [ would not say it is dis
orderly to misc the hand. It does no harm, bnt. 
it is not required , and is no p~irt of our work. 

2. Is it proper to give any verbal explanation 
qf ~he . signs . wl!en . ex.emplifying ~he . uu.wri.tLeIJ. 
work ? An,,,-No. lt i;; no part of our un
written work to give any ex:planation of the signs. 

3. Can a Lodge expel, after du e suspension, for 
non-payment of dues? If so, when 'I Ans.-A 
Lodge can have a Bye.Law authorizing the ex
pulsion of any suspended Member after one year, 
but notice must be given such Member of his 
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nrrenrs before expulsion. T do not sny you have 
not the power to make n. Brc-Lnw fo r a shorter 
period, l>ut that is the usage ·in Americri. I cou
sider it is unwise to expel at the close of the 
second quarter for unpnicl due=1. Hetnin ing the 
names or leml>ers on the roll stimul:ites ou1· 
Membership to collect their dues. We do not. 
n.llO\Y our \!embers to suspend under six months, 
or expel under a J'ear. Vfo re..iuire our Sub
Lodges to pny 'I'ax Lo Grand Lod~e on every 
Me1{1ber who is not suspended brina 'ncle from his 
Lodge, nnd, as they c:tnnot suspend before the 
end of the second qua.rter, they would hn.ve to 
pay Per Capita l'nx on Members who hiwc paid , 
nothing to the Sub-Lodge fnnds. l'bc result of 1 

that law is, th:it., to aYoid paying- T:i.x on .\leml.Jers ' 
who have paid nothing to their funds, they ap
point parties to go to the Member, n.nd solicit I 
them to pav their dues, and, in nine ea es out of I 
ten, we fincl they do so. 

4. f'an Members be required to pny nny dnes 
iluring t!Je quarter in which they have been ini- 1 
tiated? Ans.-No. You mav collect the dues 
weekly, and p nee it to their credit. Our laws re
quire the quarterly dues to be paid b Jo ·11 the 
password is given. Thus, it a ~!ember was initi
:i.ted six weeks before the beginning of a qun.rter, 
and has 1 aid one 1 enny r er week since the date 
of loiti:.ition, he would require to pa.y otherseven
pencc before getting the password for the next 
quarter. ' I hen he might resume p:i.' ing- at the 
r:1te ~f one penny per week, in advn.nce, to en
title him to the pa sworrl for the next qun.rtcr. 
The whole one shilling and it penny must be paid 
in advance, for the qnn.rter to which the password 
applies, berore it is given. 

5. ~fay a. Lodge grant the use of their own Good 
Tcmplar lrnll to some of its Members for the pur
pose of hohling a social meeting. :it which danc
ing ma.y form :i. p:i.rt? Ans.-No, if the Lodge 
is aware or h:i.s reason to suppose, that dancing 
forn1 a pn.rt of the entertainment. 

6. Can n. Brother who h:1s ueen expelled for 
di\'ulging the private work be ag;a.in received iuto 
the Order? An~.-There is no law in onr Order 
which would pre\'ent it. The Lodge is to judge 
of the propriety of electing or rejecting such an 
applic:i.nt for membership. Certainly great cau
tion shonlu be used under such circurustunce, . 

7. Will a Subordinate Loclgo be acting wrong 
in admitting Members without bn.llot ? Ans.
Yes. 

8. f'an continued non-attendance form Urn 
ground of n charge preferred against a Brother, 
who, after being 1·emonstrn.ted with, still persists 
in it, without. nny valid excuse ? lonld it result 
in a sentence of rnspension or cxpubion, although 
the fees hn.ve been regu lnrly pa.id? A ns.-Yes. 
A p:i.rt of the final (•h:trge of the W.C.T. to the 
initiate is, that he is expected to be present at 
:-ill our meetings; :i.nd a wilfnl, unexcused, nncl 
continued absence from Lodge meetings is ac
tionable, and may be punished as the Lodge may 
deem best. 

9. < a.r.. Excisemen, who are necessarily em 
ployed in breweries and distilleries, be .YI embers 
of the Order. Ans.- -Yes. 

10. It is providecl in Grand nnd Subordinate 
Lodge Constitutions, that their officers shall be 

leeted by written or printed ballot. (1 ). ls it 

imperative thnt every Repre entative to Grand 
Lodge vote? An .-~-ot unless requirel by th·~ 
Grnnd Lodge. The G.W.C.1'. 01· Gr:i. cl Lodge 
can require all Rcpl'escntatives to vo ~, except 
excused . (2). Is it imperative that enry Mem
ber i11 good st:rncling in Sul.Jordin:ite Lodge vote? 
Ans.-Sn.rnc as h <> t. 

11. f;oes n. Member, suspended for violation of 
Art. TI., forfeit hon<lrs previously acqu ired? If 
so, docs re-obligation, ;,len suspension is re
moved, rest.or·c previous honors? Ans.-He does 
forfeit hon01·-, a.nd they are not restor.'ld by re
obligation or 1·e-instatement. 

12. Is it hlwful for :i. District Deputy, if he 
suspects dishonest practices rn Tietun.s or Per 
Cnpita Tax, to c:i.11 for and examine th e books or 
a Snl.Jordinn.te Lodge? Ans.-Thc Dbtrict De
puty, as the Hepre entative of the Grn d Lodge 
may demand access to the book;, of a ny Suuor
dinatc Lodge for the purpose of in vc · tiga tion 
under above circumstances. 

13. Can a Good Templar, who is an auctioneer, 
cond urt public sales of intoxicating drink:? An s. 
-No-except such s:i.le shall be nn Executor's, 
Administrato r':5, Sh eriff':::, Constal.Jlc'i::, or some 
o ther sale of an official character. (.::ie.; Llwse',; 
Uigest, page 393, sec. :-3.) 

14. Is it constitutional for Subol'dina;c Lodires 
to decorate First Degree Regalia,; with 1ny othe1· 
Ince than white '! Ans.- o. 

15. Is it constitutional for a Suborllinite Loclgc 
to sit in Ses ion with none l>ut th3 officer-; 
clothed, the Lodge l>ein~ in possession of regalia 
to clothe all the member· ? Ans.-No. 

lG. Does the District Depnty 01· I oth;e Deputy 
discllarge his duty, if he sit in such a Lodge 
without finding fault 1 Ans.-Any Otputy pre
seut in such a. Loclgc should call n.lte11Li n to the 
fact, and ios 'st upou nil the m cml>ers being 
clothed in regalia.. 

17. In a lJegTce Temple i\lceting, is it prnper 
to read the minutes of the ·ccond De~ree :\Teet .. 
ings in tile Third Deg ree, and the Tli.rd Deµ:r ee 
minutes in the ~econd Degree l\lceti11,!;s ? Ans. 
-The proceedings or the Second Degree may be 
read in the Third Degree Meeting~, bt:t not v.'ce 
1•e1·sci. 

18. Seeing it is unconslitutional to !'peak in a 
Lodge unclothed, is a vote give11 by au unclothed 
mcrul.Jc1· valid? Ans.- \\'hen the Lotl;.;e can 
furnish regalia, nll members are required to wenr 
it, but w e are not prep:i.red to decide in\1 n.lid a 
vote which m:i.y be cast by one uueloihcd iu 
recra.Jia 

l9. Can n. member who has lifted n Cle:i.ra.ncc 
Card from :i. Lodg >, and kept it in his possession 
fot• three months, be admitted into ano ther Lodge 
without paying dues for the three motths which 
he hfl.S not be<'n in any Lodge? Ans.-The Clear
ance C:i.nl being good for one year, a 1-erson may 
join one at n.ny time during the )e. I' without 
p11.ying anything save the regulnr admi>sion fee. 

20. Upon what condition can . a member be 
taken back into a Lodge, n.fter being twelve 
months out and no dnes paid, but w:'lo has not 
violated the pledge? Ans.-If h e ht.s been ex
pelled, h e must be init.iated, the sarre as a new 
member; if not, be will r esume his embersll ip 
in good standing, 0n payiu,g: all :i.rrcar< of dues. 

21. A member asks bis Clearance Clrd. and i~ 
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i~;ra~~cd by his Lod~c.- Is he still a 1~:mb:r ~ f I npo~ him? Ans~-Hisscvcrnncc from the Lodge 
Lh ti.lt Lodge until his Clearnucc Card is served dates from the Lime it is granted. 

1.Literar12 N oticef5. 
THE TEMPEllANCE ANNU .\ L A'.'ID GOOD TEM

Pl.A.RS' YEAR BooK FOR 1874: A l\fanual of 
Use:ful and Interesting Informa tion for the Tem
penance World. 120 pp., with Illumina ted Cover. 
Pric:e 1s; Post Free, 1s _1d. London: Curtice & 
Co. ,, 12, Catherine Street, Strand. Belfast: 1.0.G. T. 
Offoces, 26, Ann Street. This is the second issue 
of urtice's unrivalled Templar and Temperance 
Anmual. It ought to be on the table in every ' 
Terrnpla r a nrJ Temperance household in the land. 
A siumma rv of its contents will make this abun
damtly evident. In addition to the useful informa
tion usua lly fo und in first-class Almanacs, it con
tairns a well-executed Frontispiece (" I Wonder 
Wh1at It's Like") ; a Temperance Ca lendar ; a 
Sunnmary of the Proceedings of the R.W.G. Lodge, 
an of the Grand Lodges of England, :'cotland, 
lreband, and \.Vales ; Temperance Legislation for 
18 7 3 ; History of the Order for 18 7 3 ; Officers of 
the R. W.G. Lodge, the Gra nd Lodges, the British 
anc:ll Irish District Lodges a nd Degree Temples; 
Dis trict 'ecreta ries of the 1.0. of Rechabitesand Sons 
of 'Jfempera nce, and Officers of many other 'fem
per<a,nce Organisations; the A B C Temperance 
Gui1de to the Principa l Towns of the United King-

dom (worth the whole price); First Class Portrai ts 
of Bros. Hon. S. D. H astings, R. W.G.T. (with 
Biog raphical Sketch by Sister 1\lrs. M. M'Brown, 
G. W.C.T.) ; Robert Simpson, R.W.G.C. (with 
Biographica l Sketch); Hon . S. B. Chase, 
P.R.W.G.T. (with Biographica l Sketch) ; and Rev. 
John Russell, P.R.W.G.T.; Two Years in a Life 
(a Temperance Tale, by Oswald Leslie, in Fourteen 
Chapters, with Twenty-four . Illustrations) : Good 
Templa rs' Grand Marching Hymn (Music by . Dr. 
Leslie) ; Origina l Poetry, &c., &c. 

T1-1E YouNG T EMPLA R: An Illustra ted Tem
perance Treasury for the Young. 96 pp. Hand
somely Bound. Vol. l. Price i s. London: Cur
tice & Co., 1 2, Catherine Street, trand. This is 
about the best and most plea ing shilling's worth we 
know in the form of a children's volume. It is com
posedofthe twelve monthly parts, price one halfpenn y 
each-of the Young Teniplar, the organ and ad· 
vocate of the Juvenile Templ ar movement in Eng
land. It contains between thirty and forty beautiful 
and triking pictures. and the rema inder of its 
pages a re filled with music, poetry, and stories, 
well-fitted to instruct, elevate, and g ratify the youth
ful mind and heart. 

~rogre%$ of tbe ®rl:rer. 
GRAND LODGES. in Balteagh, 1 7th October, by Bro. C. D. H. Camp-

l n the first issue of the Jrish Good 1emplar, the bell , D.D.G.W.C.T.; princiµal Officers-Eros. S . .J. 
nUPnber for J anuary, 1873, we gave the names and Clarke, W.L.D.; W . . . Oliver, W .C.T.; W. Do
he<Ld-q ua rters of the fo rty-four Grand Lodges of our naldson, W.V.T.; and J. Donaldson, W.S. 
Ord!er then instituted. During the past year no less BR me E OF SAFETY Lorlge, No. 201, was insti
than six Grand Lodges have been instituted, so tuted in Hamiltonsbawn, 29th October, by Bro. Rev. 
t~at they now number fifty. The following are the S. Hardincr, D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers
-ix new ones, with the G.W.C.T. a nd G.W.S. of Bros. J. Cochrane, W.L.D. and W.S.; S. H. An

eaC•h :- orth Carolina, Rev. Dr. Pritchard, and S. derson, W.C.T.; and J. R. Greer, W.V.T . 
.f. 1t'all, Ra leigh; Newfoundland, A. Scott a nd F. WoRLD's HARBOUR Lodge, No. 202, was insti
WiJ11ton, St. John's; Arkansas, E . N. Hill and J. tuted in Queenstown, 31st October, by Bro. J. H. 
L. }Bowers, Little Rock; Queensland, W. Steele and Richardson, D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers 
M. D. T aits, Brisbane; South Australia, Lieut.· Bros. G. Sayers, W.L.D.; T. W. Fox, W.C.T. ; 
Corn. Jennings, R.N., and L. E. Ha rcees, Adelaide; and T. Harte, VV .S.; and Sister Miss H a rte, W.V.T. 
and! Victoriq., R. S. Ing lis and F. Pa lmer, Mel- V1c11.ANCE Lodge, No. 203, was instituted in 
boutrne. Additional Grand Lodges will ere long be Se kanore, 3rd November, by Bro. w·. G. Cox, 
instituted in New Zealand a nd other parts of the D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers-Eros. J. Kyle, 
world. In "Progress of the Order" department, we W.L.D. and W.S.; T. T elford, W.C.T. ; and A. 
mean to notice the progress in foreign la nds more I Moore, W.V.T. 
freq uently and copi0 usly during the present year \ WELLINGTO N Lodge, No. 204, was instituted in 
than we did last year. Fermoy, 4th November, by Bro . .J. H. Richardson, 

I

. D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers-Eros. J. North, 
NEW LODGES. W.L.D. and W.V.T.; G. T. Major, W.C.T.; and 

.... TAR Lodge, No. 198, was instituted in Crown· W. H. Randell, W.S. 
hall, 15th October, by Bro. S. Rea, D.G.W.C.T. ; 1 VILLAGE Fou NTA JN Lodge, No. 205, was insti-

·principal Officers-Eros. ·H: M'Clelland, · W.L.D. · tuted in ·Castledawson, 7th November; by Bro. Rev. 
and W.S.; and J. M'Fadden, W.C.T.; and Sister I H. B. Wilson, D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers
Weir, W.V.T. 

1 
Bros. R. Fulton, W.L.D. and W.S.; J. Fulton, 

LEVER Lodge, No. 199, was instituted in Rath- W.C.T.; and T. Thompson, W.V.T. 
frilund, 16th October, by the G.W.C.T.; principal WATERCOURSE Lodge, No. 206, was instituted in 
Officers-Eros. H . M'Aleery, W.L.D.; J. David· Cork, 7th November, by Bro. J. H. Richardson, 
son , W.C.T.; E. Phillips, W.V.T.; and J. Murphy, D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal Officers-Eros. W. Reid, 
W. ' , W.L.D.; F. l\I. Walker, W.C.T.; and J. Galliighi;r, 

L1G11T OF TRUTH Lodge, No, 200, was instituted W.V.T, 
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Lio~ Lodge, No. 20i, was in tituted in Black
lion, 8th November, by Bro. S. Rea, D.G.W.C.T.; 
principal Officers-Bras . .J. H. Neely, W.L.D. and 
W.V.T.; W. C. Elliott, W.C.T.; and J. M. Elliott, 
w.s. 

Or,1 vr: L EAF Lodge, Ko. 208, was instituted in 
Newry, r2th November, by Bro. J. Simms, G.W.C.; 
principal Officers-.J. Glenny, W.L.D. ; Rev. L. 
Stafford, W.C.T.; R. Cotter, W.V.T.; and J. Cooke, 
w.s. 

NORTHERN LrGHT Lodge, No. 209, wa instituted 
in Cros gar, 22nd November, by Bro. Robert Irvine, 
D.G.W.C.T. ; principal Officers-Bras. J. Fulton, 
W.L.D. a nd W.V.T.: and J. Gibson, W.C.T.; and 
Sister M. Millar, W.S. 

H1LLSBOROUGH, No. 210, instituted in Hills
borough, 4th Decemb ::r, by Bro. Rev. H. N. Moore, 
D.D.G.W.C.T. Principal officers -Bros. W. Dodds, 
W.L.D.; Rev. N. E. Smyth, W.C.T. ; C. Lackey, 
W.V.T.; and H. Smyth, W.S. 

M1zPEH, No. 2u, instituted in Cootehill. 22nd 
December, by Bro. S. Rea, D.G.W.C.T.; principal 
officers-Sister Mrs. Adams, W.L.D. ; and Bros. 
H. Cooney, W.C.T.; and J. M'Minn, W.S. 

Eo1,1 NTON HOPE, ~ o. 212, instituted in Eglinton, 
22nd Dec., by Bro. D. Crawford, D.D.G.W.C.T.; 
principal officers-Bras. J. O'Brien, W.C.T.; R. 
Adams, W.V.T.; and .J. Adams, W.S. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

soiree in the Grand Lodi e Hall, Ann Street. 'fhe 
G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and the meeting v.as 
addressed by Bros. A. Ledlie, G.W.S.; G. A. Reilly, 
G.W.A.S.; and R. .J. H. Bell, W.C.T. '.2 r t Nove:n
ber, a large public meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Olive Branch Lodge, in Lonsdale 
Street School Room. The G.W.C.T. occupied the 
chair, and gave an address on the progress of the 
Order. zznd November, a soiree was held in tie 
Lancasterian School Room, in connection with e 
Extreme Lodge. The G.W.C.T. presided, and Bro. 
David Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T., delivered an excellent 
addre s. 26th November, a successful meetin , 
in the form of a concert with readings, was held in 
Clarence Place Hall, under the auspices of the 
Ulster Railway Lodge. Councillor Thomas 
Gaffikin occupied the chair. 

N EWCASTLE.-7th October, a soiree was held in 
in the Infant chool-house, Newcastle, under the 
auspices of the Hope of Newcastle Lodge. Bro. J. 
lVI'Kee, W.C.T., presided, and adaresses were de
livered by Bros. Cherry a nd M'Grath. 

DoAG11.-13th October, a large meeting was 
held in connexion with the Refuge Lodge in 
Doagh School-house. Bro. G. Graham presided, 
and a lecture was delivered by the G.W.C.T. 

NEWTOWNARDs.-21stOctober, a public meeting 
was held in the Assembly Rooms, Newtownard.;;, 
under the auspices of the Bethesda Lodge. W. 
Parr, Esq., presided, and an entertainment was 
given by the Irish Good Templar Hand Bell 
Ringers. 

BALLI NDRATE.-21st October, Rev. S. Hardin , 
D.D.G.W.C.T., lectured in the Presbyterian Church, 
Ballindrate, under the auspices of the Hopeful 
Lodge. Bro. Rev. J. M. Guy, W.C., presided, an 
on the motion of Bro. A. Ellison, W. L.D., seconded 
by Bro. R. M'Beth, W.S., the thank of the meet
ing were accorded to the lecturer by acclamatiou. 

MARALIN.-23th October, a large public meeting 
was held under the a uspices of the Guardian Lodge, 
Maralin. Bro. Rev. S. Graham having opened the 
meeting with devotional exercises, Bro. H. Mather's, 
P.W.C.T., was called to the chair, and a lecture 

' was delivered by the G.W.C.T. 

BELFAST.-2oth October, a crowded publii;: meet
ing was held in Argyle Place School-room, under 
the auspices of the Rock of Safety Lodge. The 
G.W.C.T. presided, and a lecture was delivered by 
the G.W .. , entitled "Britain in the Ba lance." 
23rd October, the annual soiree of Erin's First 
Lodge was held in Clifton Street School-room. 
Brother H.J. Wright, P.W.C.T., occupied the chair, 
and addres es were delivered by Bros. Rev . .J. 
Mecredy, P.G.W.Ch., and D. Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T. 
24th October, a public meeting was held in Char
lotte Street School-house, under the auspices of 
Mount Zion Lodge. Bro. Councillor T. H. Browne, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair, a nd addresses 
were delivered by the G.W.C.T. and Bro. W. P. 
Holmes, D.D.G.W.C.T. 3oth Oct., a la rge public 
meeting was held in Donegal! Street Independent 
School-room, under the auspices of the Star of Ulster 
Lodge. 1 Ith Nov., the members of the Nil Des
perandum Lodge held their annual soiree in North· 
umberland Street School-room. After tea Bro. D. 
Fortune took the chair. Addresses were delivered by ' 
Bros. Rev. A M'Kinley and others. 12th November, 
the Belfast Borough Lodge held its annual soiree in 
Cromac Street School Room. After tea Bro. G. Reilly 
took the chair. Bros. A. Ledlie, G.W.S., and G. A. 
Reilly, G. W.A.S., delivered addresses. 4th November, 
a public meeting was held under the auspices of the 
Good Samaritan Lodge, in the Lancasterian School 
Room. The G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and 
addresses were delivered by Bros. Dr. A. H. H. 
M'Murtry, G.W.T., Rev. J. Mecredy, P.G.W.C.T., 
Rev. A. M'Kinley, and D. Fortune. The same 
evening the members of the Thomas Drew Lodge 
held their annual soiree in Christ Church School 
Room. Bro. N. E. Smith occupied the chair, and 
addresses were given by Bros. the G.W.C.T., W. P. 
Holmes, D.D.G.W.C.T., and Rev. A. M'Kinley. 
17th November, the Dictator Lodge held its annual 

CASTLEWELLAN-23rd October, a soiree was held 
under the auspices of Ireland's Glory Lodge, in the 
Court-Hou e, Castlewellan. Bro. R. Magrath pre
sided, and addresses were delivered by Rev. H. 
Watson and others. 

DunL1N.-21st October, a successful soiree was 
held in the Lodge-room, Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, 
under the auspices of the Heart of Oak Lodge. 
23rd October, an excellent soiree was held in 
Dublin, under the auspices of the Crusade Lodge, 
Bro. Councillor Lawlor, G.W.V.T., presiding. 

· BRYANSFORD.-24th October, a soiree was held 
in the School House, Bryansford, under the auspices 
of the Roden Lodge. Bro. J. Cherry, W.C.T., oc
cupied the chair, and addresses were delivered by 
Bro. R. Mag rath, W.L.D., and others. 

RAPHOE.-22nd October, a highly successful 
soiree was held in the National School House, 
Raphoe, under the auspices of the Light of the 
North Lodge. Rev. John Thompson presided, and 
addresses were delivered by Bro. Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., and others. 

CASTI.EFJN.-23rd October, a lecture was de
li ered under the au pices of the Dayspring Lodge, 
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to a large audience, in the Town Hall, Castlefin, by delivered by the G.W.C.T., entitled "Good Templar
Bro. Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G. W.C.T. Bro. Rev. D. ism and the Three Books." On the motion of Bro. 
Gordon, D.D.G. W.C.T., occupied the chair, and Rev. E. Thomas, seconded by Bro. L. Shaw, the 
Bro . R. Harper, D.D.G.W.C.T.. E. G. Cotter, thanks of the meeting were accorded to the lecturer 
W.C .. T, and others took part in the proceedings. , by acclamation. 

WoonLANDs.- 24th Oct., Bro. Rev. S. Harding, 1 SA1NTFIET,o.-12th November, a soiree was held 
D.D.G. W.C.T. , lectureG to a large audience, under in connection with the Saintfield's Hope Lodge, in 
the auspices of the Wisdo m Lodge, in the Wood-

1 
the Court House. The large building was filled 

lands Schoo\ I-louse, nea r Stranorlar. Bro. S. with a hig hly respectable party, composed of the 
·eaton, W.L.D. , occupied the chair. members of the Lodge and their friends. After 

BALL Y:-< AH INCH. -28th October, a large public tea, T. Price, Esq., J.P., was called to the chair. 
meeting wa held in Ballynahinch, under the Addresses were delivered by Bros. the G. W.C.T. 
auspices of the Brighter Propects Lodge. Bro. Rev. and Rev. J. Mecredy, P.G.W. Chap. Recitations 
J. :'vl'Ilveen, D.D.G. W.C.T., occupied the chair, and , were g iven by Bros. M·Aleery and 1'Mordie, of 
the performance of the Irish Good Templar Hand Belfast. The proceedings were enlivened with music 
Bell Ringers was the mo t interesting part of the ' at intervals by the choir of Erin' s First Lodge. 
proceedings. 1 Sister Mis Mecredy presided a t the piano. 

ST. joHNST0:-<.-2oth October, a lecture was de- K1 LMORE-13th November, a large audience as-
livered in the Presbyterian Church, St. Johnston, sembled under the auspices of the Aghalee Happy 
under the auspices of the Taughbo}ne Lodge, by , Home Lodge, in Kilmore Church School-house, 
Bro. Rev. Harding , D.D.G.W.C.T. Rev. J. to hear a lecture on Good Templarism by 
M'Conaghy occupied the chair, and there was a I the G. W.C.T. Bro. H. Shillington, W.C.T., oc
large attendance. cupied the chair, and Bro. Rev. S. Graham con-

DuNMURHY. -27th October, a crowded meeting ducted the devotional exercises. The thanks of 
was held in the Assembly Rooms, Dunmurry, under the meeting were given by acclamation to the lec
the auspices of the Eden Lodge. Bro. W. E. turer and chairman. 
Mayne, W.C.T., occupied the chair, and the Irish OMAGH. - 11th November, the annual oiree of 
Good Temp\ar Hand Bell Ringers performed in Tyrone's First Lodge was held in the Protestant 
their usua l effective style. Hall, Omagh. Bro. W. J. Robinson, P. W.C.T., 

HAM1LTONSDAWN.-29th October, a crowded occupied the chair, and a<ldre ses were delivered by 
meeting was held in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, Bros. W. G. Cox, D.D.G.W.C.T.; Rev. J. Johnson, 
Hamiltonsbawn. Bro. T. H. White,.J.P.,P.G.W.C.T., W.C.; Rev. J. G. Robb, W.C.T.; and others. The 
occupied the chair, and an able lecture was delivered hall was filled by a respectable audience, and the 
by Bro. Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T., after soiree was a great success. 
which the Bridge of Safety Lodge, "o. 201, was in- LrsnuR .-17th No ember, a large public 
stitute<l. meeting, in connexion with the Order, was held in 

PonTADOWN.-4th November, the annual soiree of the Assembly-Rooms, Lisburn. J. N. Richardson, 
the Victory Lodge was held in the Carleton Street Esq., occupied the chair, and an able lecture was 
Hall, Portadown. There was a la rge a ttendance. delivered by Bro. Rev. A. M'Kinley. 
Bro. Dr. S. K. Crawford occupied the chair, a nd DuNnALK.-26th Nov., the annual soiree of the 
addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. S. Harding, Onwa rd Lodge was held in the Assembly-Rooms, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; .J. W. Mullin, Rev. T. A. Jones, Dundalk. Rev.]. Thompsonoccupiedthechair, and 
W.C.; and Rev. C. Harrison, D.C. I the meeting was addres ed by Bros. Rev. S. Harding, 

ConK.-ln November, the Good Templar of D.D.G.W.C.T. , and A. H. Duff, D.D.G.W.C.T. 
Cork, representing five Lodges, met in the Prates- ST. Jo11 NSTON.-1st November, a public meeting 
tant Hall to present an address and purse of so e- was held in the Pre byterian Church, St. Johnston, 
reigns to Bro . .J. W. Dyas, P. W.C.T. of the River under the auspices of the Taughboyne Lodge. 
Lee Lodge, in token of the fraternal rega rd of his Rev. J. M'Conaghy occupied the chair, and an able 
brethren on the occasion of his removal to Dublin, address on Good Templarism wa · delivered by Bro. 
his native city, to fill a responsible bu iness situa- ' Rev. G. H. Shanks, G.W.Ch . 
tion. Bro. Langlands occupied the chair, and Bro. 1 BALLI NDRAIT,-211d November, Bro. Rev. G. H. 
R. Willia mson read the address to Bro. Dyas. Shanks, G.W.Ch., lectured to a large and respect
Bros. Gates, W .C.T., Pulvertaft, W.C.T., and 1 a ble audience at a public meeting held in Ballin
Torrens, W.L.D., also addressed the meeting , all drait Presbyterian Church, under the auspices of 
expressing their gratification at the success of the Hopeful Lodge. Rev. Mr. Guy presided. 
Order in Cork, and attributing much of that success RAPHOE.-3rd November, a public meeting was 
to the untiring zeal of Bro. Dyas. held in Ra9hoe School-room, under the auspices of 

Mo1 RA.-1 oth November, the member of the Light of the North Lodge. There was a 1 arge and 
Home Sweet Home Lodge, held their annual soiree respectable audience. Rev. Mr. Thomson occupied 
in the Market House, Moira. The large room was the chair, and a lecture was delivered by Bro. Rev. 
well filled with a highly respectable party. After G. H. Shanks, G. W.Ch. 
tea, Bro. H. F. M'Crudden, W.C.T., took the chair, . Ur:tNE.Y.-:-4th ~ov~ml;>er, , a pub)ic .me~tin,g ,was 
and addresse's were aelivered oy Bros. the G'. w:c:t., held in Urney Presbyterian Church, under the 
Rev. T . A. Jones, Rev. S. Graham, Murchie, auspices of Urney's Glory Lodge. Bro. R. Entrican 
Mathers, and Spence. presided, and Bro. G. H. Shanks, gave a lecture. 

PRIESTHILL.-I Ith November, a public meeting WoonLANDs.-5th November, a public meeti.n g 
was held under the auspices of the Star of Zion was held in Woodlands School-room, under the 
Lodge, in the School-house of Zion Chapel, Priest- auspices of Wisdom Lodge. Bro. S. Seaton, 
hill. The room was crowded. The chair was D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair, and a lecture was 
occupied by Bro. Rev. B. Child, and a lecture was delivered by Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, G.W.Ch. 
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PoRTsTEWAHT.-December 8, the second anniver-
ary soiree of the Portstewart Light-house Lodge 

was held in the Lodge Room. There was a large 
and highly respectable party, composed of the 
members of the Lodge and their friends. Several 
of the brethem from Coleraine were also present. 
After tea the meeting adjourned to the Coffee-house, 
which was tastefully decorated for the occasion with 
evergreens and flowers, and Good Templar mottoes 

and banners. On the motion of Bro . .J. Lyle, B-o. 
M'Ilreavy was called to the chair, and in a shJrt 
address, gave a history of the Order in Portstew rt. 
Addresses were also given by Bro. A. Mathev7 ·, 
P.W.C.T., and A. Bird , W.C.S. City of Refuge 
Lodge. Sister M. King added much to the pleasure 
of the evening by her excellent singing. After the 
usual vote of thanks, Bro. Clements closed the 
meeting with prayer. 

lJartetieg. 

"'rHE TRIA.L OF SIR JASPER." 

WE beg to direct the attention of our Belfast , 
readers to the advertisement O'.l cover, under the 
above heading. "The Trial of Sit· J·aspcr" is a 
Temperance Tale in poetry, of extraordinary merit, 
by S. C. Hall, Esq.; Rev. J. L. Rentoul is an nc
complished elocutionist; l\fr. Edgar's illustrative 
Lime-Light Views are excellent; the music, 1 

under the leadership of Mr. Smith, will be admi
rable; the chairman is a Total Abstaining M. P. ; 
aud the proceeds go to the funds of au energetic 
and successful Good Templar Lodge. We, therefore, 
cordially commend the interesting and instructive 
entertainment to all-especially to all friends of 
the 'l'emperanee movement. 

THE LATE DISCUSSION ON GOOD 
TEMPLARISYT. 

OLIPUANT - TEMPLE. - 26th J•.rne, 1872, in 
Donoughmore Episcopal Church, Co. Donegal, 
by the Hev. Edward Gibson, Bro. John Oliphant 
to Sister Jane Temple. 

ENGLAND-WHALI<:Y.-llth .December, 1873, 
in St. Paul's Church, Gilford, by Bro. Rev. J. 
Harding, W.C.T. of Gilford's Hope Lodge, ~o. 
83, Bro. Abraham Engl::md to Sister Leti1ia, 
Whaley, both of No Surrender Lodge, No. 1 :8, 
Moyallon. 

CoLBll:R'r -BonRows.-17th December, 1873, in 
the Wesleyan Chapel, Westport, by the Rev, 
Robert Hewitt, assisted by the Rev. Wm. Quaile. 
Bro. James Culbert, Ballymaclose House, Co. 
Antrim, Bright Fnture Lodge, No. 62, to Heu
rieLta Wesley, youngest daughter of the late 
Henry Borrows, Esq., Crossmoliua, Co. 1\Iayo. 

M'ALISTER-.\1ooRE.-25th December, 1873. in 
the Wesleyan Chapel, Ballymena, by Bro. Rev. 
Siimuel IlollingsworLh, Bro. Alexande1· M'Alister, 

In response to numerous enquil'ics, we arc glad \V.F.S. of the Star ot Hope Lodge, No. 55, to 
to state that the late Disc:ussion between the ttev. Sister Annie Moore, P.W.V.T. of the Sunlight 
James Kerr and the G. W.C.T. is in the Press, and I 1 odge, No. no, third daughte1· of Bro. James 
will be published in a few days by the Joint Com- 1 :\-foore, W.L.D., of the Sunlight Lodge. 
mittee. The price will probably be Eightpence 
per copy, in Paper Cover, and One Shilling, 
Bound. vrders will be receind by the G. \V.S., 
and should be sent in immediately. A consider
able reduction will be made to Lodges or in
dividuals taking a dozen copies or upwards. 

OBITUARY. 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARH.TAGES. 

In compliance with numerous requests, we re
cently consented to devote a corner of tile Irish 
Goocl Tcmplar to the record of Good Templar 
Marriages, in imitation of some other Templar 1 

periodicals, and requested the particulars of such 
marriages in Ireland to be forwarded to us for 
the purpose of insertion in the present issue. 
From the number of sllggestions we had from 
time to time received on the subject, we expected 
a much longer opening list. We have, however, 
much pleasure, according to promise, in giving 
the following, and shall be happy to insert others 
that may be forwarded to us, duly authenticated, 
in future issues: -

R1crrAUDSON.-On llth December, at his resi
dence, 3, Arundel Terrace, Cork, Bro. Joseph 
Hancock Richardson, D.IJ.G.W.C.T., aged 30 

1 years, after u. short but severe illnes . Jn this 
much lamented decease, the Temperance cause 
generally and our Order in particular have lost 
one of their most energetic, talefited, and success
ful workers. We shall give a more extended 

SHANKS-KINKEAD.-13th July, 1871, in the 
Independent Church, Donegan Street, Belfn.st, by 
Bro. Hev. John White, Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, 
W.C. of No Compromise Lodge, No. 58, Board~ 
miils, (now G.W. Chap.), to Lizzie Kinkead, 
W.T. of Erin's First Lodge, No. 1, daughter of 
the la.te James Kinkead, Esq., Lonsdale Street, 
Belfast. · 

1 
memorial notice of our beloved brother in our 
next issue. 

TO READERS AND CONrRIBUTORS. 

THE Inrsrr Goon TEl\lPLAR, Vol. I., for 1873, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and also bacl
numbers to make up volume5 for binding, may be 
h:1d on application to the G. W.S. 

Contributions for the Irish Good Tf'lnplar an 
Books for Review in its columns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T. 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

I Orders for the Irish Good Teinplar and fo 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. J. G 
Hende1son, Clifton Street, Belfast. 

Communications connected with the Businest 
of the Order should be addressed to Bro. A 
Lcqlie, G. W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 



QLITt ~rizfr ~nnh ~empfar : 
ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

VoL. II., No. 2. FEBRUARY, 1874. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

i Hli: RONORA.BLE SIMEON ll. CHASE w'5 j Win(.,. io Coni the ;,._;,.,; a~d ;tudyi~g indus • . 
tj' born at Gibson, Susquehanna County, Penn- t; iously at all times, he prepared himself for and 
sy ania., 18th April, 1828, and is consequently in entered Hamilton College, New York, where he 
hi forty-sixth year. He hus alwa.y~ resided in graduated with honors in 1851, standing high in 
Suquchanna County, 'vhere he is generally known scholarship. The expenses of his collegiate course 
.an universally esteemed. By teaching scl10ol in were partially defrayed by acting as Deputy 
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Prothouotary. Industrious and thrifty, like many 
of the best m~n on both sides of the Atlantic, he 
is an example of the power of "self-help," and 
owes bis position principally to his own persever
ing exertions. In 1852, Mr. Chase was admitted 
to the study of the law, and for four years, com
mencing with 1851, be edited and published the 
Montrose Democrat in connection with E. B. Chase. 

Politically, be acted with the Democratic party 
until 1856, when he joined in with the formation 
of the Republican party, of which be became at 
once a leading and influential member. He was 
Chairman of tbe State Convention of 1856, which 
nominated David Wilmot for Governor, and bas 
been Chairman of Committee on Nominations 
once since. In 1856, he was elected a member of 
the House of Representatives, and re-elected in 
1857, '58, and '59. Here he took a high rank, 
occupying the position of Chairman of the Ways 
and ~leans, Judiciary, and other important Com
mittf?es. He was a prominent candidate for 
Speaker one term, and, though not elected, he 
occupied the Speaker's chair most of the Session, 
on account of the protracted illness of the 
Speaker-elect. Thoroughly familiar with Parlia
mentary law, self-possessed, firm, an excellent 
speaker, and of commanding and agreeable ad
dress, Mr. Chase presides with dignity and ease 
over the most turbulent bodies, always preserving 
order and decorum during the most exciting dis
cussions. .As a presiding officer he has probably 

no superior in the State. 
Mr. Chase continued the practice of law, in 

addition to his public dntief:', until August, 1868, 
when employed by the Good Templars to give bis 
entire time to the Temperance work. In his 
temperance labors, be comes forward most 
1t1ikingly, ns a fearless, nble, consistent, and un
compromi ing opponent of that dark stain upon 
the honor, and consuming cancer upon the pros
perity of the commonwealth-the licensed traffic 

in into:r:icating drinks. And, hence, he is a fitting 
epresentative of the independent men who have 

resolYed to use for its overthrow the ballot, so Jong 
u&ed only to build up nnd protect it. He signed 
the Washingtonian pledge when but nine years 
of age, and has preserved it with all the sacredness 
that Hannibal did his vow of hostility to the 
Romans, taken at the altar of his gods, at :a like 
early age. He has worked earnestly with every 
organization formed to resist the increase of in
temperance, and more especially with the Sons of 
Temperance, from 1850 till 1853 (when they tem
porarily went down in his County), and with 
the Good Templars from that time since. Always 
a master spirit, he at once took and kept a con-

trolling position among bis co-workers, and has 
held so many positions of trust and influence in 
the Order of Good Templars, that a mere enu
meration of them might tire the patience of the 
reader. It is sufficient to say that he has been 
presiding officer of either State or Natioual 
Lodges almost continuously from 1856 ~ill the 
present time-seventeen years--anu attended every 
Session of the R.W.G.Lodge, over which he pre. 
sides for frrn consecutive years. He is now the 
bonored G.W.C.T. of P ennsylvania, a position 
he bas filled for seven years with ability and 
dignity. His reputation and acquaintance, it will 
thus be 15een, are not sectional, but national, and 
eyerywhere his clarion notes of warning have rung 
out against the traffic that destroys both soul and 
body. He bas spoken on Temperance ever since 

his sixteenth year. 
Mr. Chase is a polished writer, and has written 

much that has exerted a great influence at the time 
and since. Many of bis published reports and ad
dresses arc able and valu:i.ble contributions to the 
current literature of the day. Among the vo
lumes written by him we note the following well
known works:-" Digest and Treatise on Par
liamentary Law," which is now in its ninth 
edition, and has bad a large circulation in Europe 
<'.lS well as in America ; " Good of the Order ;' 
".Manual of Good Templarism," for "Mill's Tem
perance Annual." He has also written more or 
less on the Rituals, Platforms, &c., of the Order, 
lti.rgely shaping the policy and purposes of the 
Good Templars of the United States and of the 

world. 
Iu his ecclesiastical relations, Mr. Chase is a. 

Presbyterian, and:has been as active in his Church 
rel.ttions as in Temperance affairs. ~~ He bas been 
entrusted with responsible:positions in the Church 
al. o, being twice Commissioner to the General 
Assembly of the Ullited States. His faithfulness 
to the Sabbath-School cause is evidenced by the 
fact that he has been 'superintendent of a school 
for twenty years consecutively, save the three 
years he was absent from home travelling. He i'l 
now an Elder in the Church-faithful, consistent, 
and beloved. He has lived at bis present home, 
Great Bend Village, Susquehanna. County, for 
twenty years. 

Such is the Hon. S. B. CD.ase, P.R.W.G.T. A 
Christian gentleman, thoroughly educated, pos
sessing cl wide range of experience, a good speaker~ 
of admitted honesty and . integrity, and known at 
home and abroad, he is worthy of the suffrages of 
every good man ; and it is not surprising that be 
bas been put forward by the Prohibitionists as a 
candidate for the office of Governor of the State 
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of Pennsylvania. He wonld discharge his duties 
honestly ~nd efficiently, and control the affairs of 
the State with dignity to himself and credit to 
his fellow-citizens. Above all, he has 11ever in
jured his system or weakened his intellect by the 

use of intoxicating liquors, and brings to the dis
charge of bis duties the clear bead and steady 
purposes of the teetotaler.-The Templar Annual 
for 1874. 

m::ne lSible anl:J m::otal ~b~tinenre.-j)}o. lilL 
BY THE EDITOR AN D DR. RITCHIE. 

't\J?N our last, we endeavored to show that the 
(!2. greatest hindrance to the progress of our Order 
and the achievement of its grand object is the 
still prevalent belief that the Bible contains Divine 
sa.nctioa for the use of intoxicating drink, and 
expressed 0ur convietion that that doctrine is as 
false as aHy which ever came from him who "is a 
liar, and the father of it." But as we would not 
accept any mau's dogmatic assertion on such a 
subject without evidence, neither would we ask 
our readers to accept our a5sertion without proof. 
We mean, therefore, to furni ha series of urticles, 
original and selected, from various pens, which, 
we trast, will, through the Divine blessing, con
vince all who read them, that the Bible is lite
rallya Total Abstinence Book, frequently condemn
ing, never commending, the manufacture and use 
of intoxicating drink. 

It cloe seem strange that any Christian, espe
cially any total :lbstaining Christian, hould object 
to so important a question receiving the most 
thorongh investigation ; yet many do object to it. 
We are frequently a pnrty to such n colloquy ru; 

the ' following:-·' We cordially approve of this 
movement o( yours, except the agitation of the 
'Bibl Wine Question.' " "Do yon not look: 
upon it as a duty to 'aearch the criptures ?"' 
"0 yes." "Or:. every subject of which they 
treat 1" "Yes." "Except 1" "I would make 
no exceptions." "Then you cannot object to 
the searching out of what the Bible teaches about 
'wine nnd strong drink!" ' To this there is really 
no reply, except one that tends in the:direction of 
takh1g the Bible from the people altogether. Be 
assured, dear reader, the coun ellor is wrong here, 
no matter on how many other points he may be 
right, wh0 adTi!el!! , you to let the Bible Wine 
Question alone: he c0ntra.dicts the Saviour's 
command-" 8e:i.rch the Scriptures!'' We cannot 
but look upon opposition to the searching of the 
Scripture~ on thitt, or any other, q_ues~ioi;i, ~s 

emanating f~·o~ the .gr~at .en~my ot all Bible 
truth, even though the opposition comes in the 
guise of "an angel of light." 

To ''search the Scriptures" on this question, as 
on others, is obedience to a Divine command-is 

a duty: not to search them on the EJUestion is 
disobedience-is a sin. For this s!n many are 
suffering the Divine displeasure and chastisement, 
and will continue so to suffer till they discharge 
the duty. We are glad to know that the number 
of those 'vho discharge this duty is rapid y on the 
incre .se. \Ve were delighted, a few days ago, to 
receive a letter from a clerical brother of our 
Order, saying that a society had just been formed 
in his to"lrn, the members of which are to meet 
fortnightly to study the Bible Wine Question. 
Every Good Tcmplar Lodge and every other 
Temperance ociety should make the question a 
matter of frequent, earnest, and prayerful study. 

The ReY. Dr. Ritchie, in the first chapter of his 
admirable lJook, entitled "Scripture Testimony 
against Intoxicating Wine," after showing that 
the verdi<~t ofiscience is against the use of alcoholic 
drink, makes the following excellent observations 
on the importance of the Bible Wine Question:
"\Ve believe that tbe God of science is the author 
of the Bible, and that He bas established a ;>erfcct 
harmony, between the work of His band in the 

human frame, and the revelation of Bis truth in 
the Book Divine. In view, then, of these testi

monies of science against the use of intoxicating 
drink, it beeomes a momentous inquiry-\Yh(l.t is 
the voice of Scripture on this question 1 Tllis is 
an all-important inquiry, both to the Christian 
believer and to the social reformer. Is it not of 
vast conseq acnce to the Christian believer, to know 
what the Bible says, or does not say, respecting 
the use of intoxicating drink 1 Has it sp')ken on 
this subject, or is it silent 1 Does it approve the 
use of intoxicating liquor as a common beverage, 
or condemn it ? lf it sanction the indulgence, 
does it define the extent to which. it ma.y be fol
lowed with safety? Docs it polnt out the needful 
guard against d'l.nger? Does· it tell clearly how 
the use may be maintained, and ye\ tlie a.buse cer-

. tainly avoided.? Or .does it disapprnve · this in- · 
dulgence--then in what way? Is it by a distinct 
utterance or an admonitory silence ? Is it by 
command or exlmple-by definite precept or 
comprehensive principle? Are not these inquiries 
of great importance to every believer of the Bible, 
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as the Rook of God? Intoxicating drink is in 
the midst of us, entailing; enormous evib on man. 
The question, then, is, what relation does the Bible 
bear to the use of it as a common beverage? 
Is not this an inquiry of tra.mcendant importance 
to every one who has faith in the Divine Book? 

And is not this question important also to the 
social reformer? 1 t may, we believe, be laid down 
as u.:iomatic, that the Bible is the book of human 
progress. All history and experience serve to 
establish this tru tb. The hope of humanity, the 
progress of the world, lies in the moral power of 
the Bi.ble. Let this glorious old book be but em
braced by the human mind, let it rule tlie human 
heart everywhere, and it is proved by univ')rsal 
fact that mnn will rise in powar of thought, of 
feeling-, of will,-of faith in the true and of love 
to the good, and go forward to a bleesed futnre. 
As the social reformer, then, looks on 11.ny evil that 
arrest& the proi;res. of man, and as he seeks to re
move it,-is i t not to him an inquiry of infinite 
moment, whether is the Bible in this enterprise 
for or against me ? Does it sanction what I pro
pose to discountenance? ls it bodtilc to the 
means I employ, or at most neutral? Can 1 be 
inspired with courage and hope, as I feel I may 
appeal to it us on my side? or must I work with 
fainting heart, as I fear I may be walking in a 
way of reform in which J cannot carry my Dible 
along with me? Is it not thus mnnifest tbat it 
is of the highest importance to the Christi an be
liever and the r,ocial re former, to know wbether 
th e Dible is agai1tsf or fo r tbc u e of intoxicating 
drink ? Las it given a certain sonnd; whicll side 
docs it favor- indulgcncc or abst inence ? 

In the progress of the temperance reformation 
it i11 mnnifest the voice of the Bible regarding tbe 
use of intoxicating drink is assuming an increasing 
importance for all true friends of the en.use. On 
physical, and moral, and benevolent grounds, they 
have met the advocates of the common use of 
alcoholic liquore, nod established an ugument for 
total abstinence from these beverages sufficient, 
we think, to satisfy every candid mind. And now 
the question rises for consideration, to a higher 
and still more sacred field of thought. Many 
sincere seekers after truth and duty, on the sub
ject of temperance, are feeling their consciences 
drawn to face this inquiry, respecting the verdict 
of Scripture as to the use of intoxicating wine. 
'fhey deem it not enough to henr the voice of 
science, or of alleged expediency, and even expe
rience; they wish, above all, to know what is the 
voice of the Book of God. Henee it is that the 
Scripture aspect of the tempera.nee c!lu se is at
tracting earnest and growing attontion in these 
days, both in our country and <iVer the American 
Continent. I sincerely rej oice in this state of 
things, as auguring well for the future success of 
the abstinence moycment. It shows that earnest 
minds arc directing thought to the 1u bject, and 
arc disposed to view it in its very highest be!\rings 
-its relation to inspired. truth. These are cir
cumstances eminently promising, for we firmly 
believe, the Bible g ives a cer tain sound on this 
great question; and if only they who revere the 
Divine Word can be persu:ided that it is against 
intoxicating wine, tlley will feel constrained to 
ab:\ndon the use of it, and give in their adherence 
Lo the cause of abstinence." 

~xpcl:Jtcnr1! Not tbc ~rue Qlirounb of ~otal ~bzttnr.ncr. 
BY SISTER A. J. C. 1 LO:-;' DOND E RR Y. 

(Continued from our lastJ 
The disti lla tion of spirit from fermented, sugary for instance, is considt:red peculiarly fitted to get 

Jioulds 1\·as first discovered in the 9th century, up the strength, beer and porter to keep up the 
and it wns tb eu t he name of Alcohol was bestowed strength, and so on with all the others. Jn reply 
-a nam e most significant of its n3.turc, being in to this, we would just quote the words of Dr. 
Arabi c, the evil spirit. In all it.s disguises, it is M'Kenzie, Fellow of the Royal C.ollege of Sur
always tlie same. P istillation in no way changes geons, Edinburgh. Be s:tys-" There are two 
its nature; it only separates it from other liquids, kinds of wine made from grape juice, the one 
so that whereYcr we meet with it, whether in unfermentcd, containing the nourishmeut found 
brandy, rum, whiskey, wine, porter, or ale, its in the grape, the other fermented, having its 
elements and its effects are unchanged ; these nourishment destroyed by fermentation, and its 
several liquors only differing from each other in sur;ar converted into the poison called Alcohol. 
strength, in proportion to the amount of spirit Allfermented wines are alike tJoid of nourishment, 
contained, and in fln.vor, according to the other containing nothing deserving the name ef 'food,' or 
ingredients associated with it. We know that worthy the title, 'generous.' They differ from 
popular opinion has attached to each of these each other only in their amount of Alcohol, color 
liquors some specific character, rendering it ing matter, and flavor.'' And of beer or porter, he 
specially adapted to produce certain effecU!. Wine, sars- " In 730 quarts of i t, there is but 20 ounces 
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of flesh-forming matter, and even that small 
amount only exi~ts because it is not fully fermen
ted, so that to prescribe fermented wine or ml\lt 
liquor as nourishing food, or to prescribe one 
variety as more nourishing tlrnn a.nother, is a. 

proof of gross ignor!lnce in the sciences of 
chemii;try and physiology." 

We have spoken of Alcohol as a poison; that it 
is so, science abundantly demonstrates. Chemistry 
and physiology have of late yenrs so clearly defined 
its character and its action on the physical system, 
that now we find it genern.Jly described as n 
"narcotico-acrid poison;" and we believe that 
no oue thoroughly acquainted with these sciences 
would for a moment hesitate to pronounce the 
wonderful properties commonly ascribed to it to 
be im<Jginn.ry and delusi vc. It has been called a 
stimulant, but it is so only by being an irritant. 
Like n. spur to a jaded horse, it may serve to 
arouse to spasmodic effort; but such effort is far 
from indicnting increased strength, or an improved 
condition of the vital organs. On the contrary, 
it diminishes the strengtll and exhausts the vita
lity, uy so much as it appears to stimulate it. It 
fons the Harne, but it adds no fuel; for it is an 
undoubted fact that it is never digested, nor in 
any degree assimilated with the structure of the 
body, The celebrated chemist, ]Jaron Liebig, 
tells us that ''Beer, wine, spirits, &c., furnish no 
elemt'nts capr:ible of entering into the composition 
of blc)Qd, muscular fibre, or any part which is the 
seat (1f the vital principle." Its irritant nature 
is sc n and felt if it be held in the moutll for a 
few n1inutes; and precisely the i;ame action occurs 
in the gullet and sLoma.ch, though tile e, being 
out of sight., the inflammatory heat produced is 
often supposed to be the increase of true vitality. 
It has been described as a sedative. It is so, but 
not hy re · toring excited nerves to bealLhy action, 
or by the removal of the exciting cause, but by 
deadening the nerves, and paralyzing their opera
tions-I hus silencing the monitors 0f disease, 
under the foolisll suppcsition that we arc check
ing the disease itself. Jt is frequently recom
mended as au aid to digestion. Precisely the 
opposite, howe-1·er, is its real effect. lt is a 
J)OWerful astringeu t, tanning and hardening all 
vegetable and animal substances, and thus render
ing them tough and indigestible. It acts pom~r
fully on the gastric juice, by injuring its supply, 
anu destroying its powers, while upon the liver it 
bas . an . especially injurious effect, deranging its 
functions, and through it becoming tbe fruitful 
source 0f fata.l diseases. 

We hea.r alcoholic drink often prescribed, par
ticula.rly in the form of port wine, as a blood· 

maker. So fat· from this being true, alcohol 
alwn.ys disturbs the circulation, prevents the 
absorption by the vessels of the nourishment 
necessary to th~ supply of blood, and cannot be 
drunk, even iu moderation, without injuring some 
of the blood globules tbemsel ves. In experi
menting with Alcohol to ascertain its action on 
the blood, Sclmltz, Mnnroe, and others found that 
when Alcohol and its red globules meet, the latter 
contract to a point, and then disappear, thei1· 
coloring ma.tter passes into the general stream of 
the blood, is forced into the fine hair-like ends of 
the blood-vessels, and then frequently settles cithe1· 
in the delicate glands of the lungs, thus causing 
consumption, or is driven to the surface, evidenc
ing its presence by the blotches, pimples, and 
empurpled visage, so indicative of the drunkard. 
"The natural a.mount of fo.t in healthy blood is 
from 2 to 3 pn.rts in ] 00; but in the blood of 
habitual drinkers, it is nearly 12 parts in 100. 
Tbis accumulated fat is deposited very frequently 
where it is mo t injurious, as for instnnce in tile 
muscles of the heart, often causing sudden death, 
though it is never found thus fatally misplaced in 
abstainers.' ' On no part of the body, however, 
does Alcohol act with such rn.pidity as on the 
brain; and it is remarkable that it is chiefly those 
parts of the brain which are the scat of the 
animal passions that :i.re most affected by it. 
Hence, when these are excited, the nobler princi
ples are obscured, and crimes of every description 
are frequently the result. 

In thus depicting the effects of Alcobol on our 
physical system, we are not m:•king rash or ran
dom statements. The hig;liest chemical and 
physiologic::i.l authorities snbstautiate what we 
have stated, nnd we might multiply, ltlmost with
out limit, reliable testimonies confirmatory of it. 
Two thousand medical men, including some of the 
very first rank in science and practice, have pub
licly decl:i.red Alcohol to be :i poison, thllt even its 
moderate use is injurious, and that the most pEr
fe(! t he::.lth i~, under all circumstances, comp(),tible 
with total abstinence. At a great medical con
ference held in London a few ye'lrS ago, strong 
testimony was borne as to the ruinous effects of 
Alcohol. From one we hear thn.t " drinking 
al ways fosters the conditions which engender 
disease, and cholera., typhus, scarletina, &c., find 
their readiest victims where the drink is used;" 
from another, that " every form of alcoholic 

'liquor· is bad, that it is totally u·nneceS'sary in any 
condit.ion of health, and thnt it is a dangerous and 
treacherous remedy in disease." And the united 
testimony of all was to the effect that the use of 
Alcohol is fatal to the health and happiness of 
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man, tho.t it conto.ins no principle of nutrition, 
but, on the eontrary, that it undermines t.he con
stitution~ and makes all our disea<Jes more fatal 
than they would otherwise be. The Tables of 
Mortality and the returns of Life Assura.nce Offices 
determine that the average mortality, even among 
moderate drinkers, is more than double that of 
total abstainers; aud we do not need to be told, 
on any authority other than our daily obser
vation, that drunkards are dropping off from 
amongst us with fearful rapid ity. 

As to the medical aspect of the question, we 
would only say, that many physicians, high in 
reputation, never use Alcohol as a medicine, and 
their testimony is very remarkable, as proving 
that their success, as practitioners, has been much 
greater since they discarded it. Dr. Collenette, 
of Guernsey, the P. G.W.C. r·. of England, says, 
"It is my firm and deep conviction that, asa medi
cine, alcoholic drinks are for the most part in
jurious, and almost, if not altogetller, unnecessary; 
and tbis opinion r have formed afLer having 
attended, and s11ccessfully brought tllrough with
out their use, cases of typhus, malignant, scarlet, 
and other fevers, cholera, small-pox, deliriurn 
tremens, exhaustive and other diseases iu which 
it is tlie usual practice to administer large quan
tities of brandy, wine, or beer. And the only 
patient I have ever lost after oper::.tion was the 

only one not strictly treated on the non-alcoholic 
principle." Dr. Trall, of Americ:l, who has a 
Medical College n.nd a Hygienic Home, ard who 
never uses any Alcohol, s~ys, "I have ;reated 
hundreds of cases of all the forms of fevtr inci
dent to New York and its vicinity, without losing 
a patient. I have treated a large number of 
cases of measles, small-pox, and erysipcbs, and 
have not lost a c~1se. During the last Vinter, 
when the deaths in New York, of scarl~ fever 
and pneumonia alone, exceeded 100 per w~ek for 
months, none of the physicians of our establish
ment lost a single case, although we treated 
many." Such testimonies as tlles;e mi ·ht be 
greatly multiplied, but we must forbea~. We 
believe, however, that we have proved that science 
and nature pronounce Alcohol to be an enemy. 
And, now, may we not reasonably ask, cm this 
enemy l>e among the thing;s la.wfol-the things 
good iu their moderate use, and only to be 
abstained from because their immoderate use is 
the ruin of many ? If it be not among these, 
Expediency, as Scripturally taught, cannot apply 
to it; for unquestionably it was only to things 
lawful the Apostle referred. He mention wine, 
it is true, but, as we hope to show, it was the wine 
which was ;:s harmless as the meat he includes 
in the same category. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.) 

13ritain in tbe ~alance . 
BY BRO. A. LEDLIE, G.W. S. 

(Continued from our last.) 

~OT there is yet anotbc1· and a still greater In no other way can be more clearly illustr:\ted 
~ source of wealth, comforr., and convenience the truthfulness of the statement, that the e:irth 
to Britain found in lier extensive coal measures, was made for man. Here is a prol.!css which must 
stowed away deep down in her floor, whence is 
exhumed that invaluable supply of fuel, fulmen, 
and force, warming alike tht. cottage and castle, 
illuminating alike the cell and city, and propelling 
alike the lever and ocomotive. These coalbeds 
are the mineralized vegetation of pre-Adamic 
ages and cycles of ages, extending so far back into 
the past eternity as to completely baffle the finite 
mind when attempting to grapple with aoything 
like a defi nite idea of their protracted duration
a vegetation which then as now was fostered and 
furthered by a genial warmth chiefly derived from 
the sun. And so we fi nd that the solar rays 
falling on, and absorbed by, our earth, duriug the 
countless ages of its p:ist history, were economi
cally stored up in the vegetable kingdom, so 
luxuriant in those primeval epochs, and eventually 
crystallized into coal, and so preserved for the use 
of man, earth's latest but l,llOSt illustrious tenant. 

have been almost co-extensive in duration with 
the whole existence of the earLh, and irs i~sue 
conduces to the welfare of man ouly, for no 
other being is capable of taking advantage of 
it. Thus may he be said to bask in eternal 
sunshine. 'l'he beams of light which swept 
through space from sun to earth innumer;i.ble 
ages ago, after lying imprisoned for durations 
untold in their subterr~nean cells, now emanci
pated from their bondage, shoot forth effulgent. as 
when they emanated from the luminous atoos
sphere of the sun, immersing millions of our race 
nightly in an ocean of light. Ne\rer a fire flickers 
on the peasant's hearth, never a spark escj,pes 
from the cottage chimney, uever a gas-flame 
bR.ttles back the surrounding darkness, nev r a 
piston-rod gives place to the increasing volnme 
of the expanding V!tpor, never a locomotive ad
vances along the rails nor a steamboat proptller 
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Wim plES the waters o f the mighty deep, but we 
are afforded ample evidence of the · preservative 
proces at work in all past time to secure 
abundance for the period when m11.n was to 
appear on the stage of existence ; and in no p11.rt 
of tJie world have we suc)l abundant evidence as 
is founa in Britain. Thus are we constrained to 
concluce that the favors unceasingly enjoyed by 
her at present are but the continuation of that 
prepar~tion for her auspicious birth, exuberant 
g rowth, ii.nd unprecedented position and circum
sta.nceE'. which had been going forward duriug the 
whole past history of the earth. 

Sp ace would fail us to notic:e in detail 
all the advantages accruing to Britain from 
her ex;ensive and almost exhaustless coal-beds, 
t ogeLbrr with the iron mines ever accom
panyi~ them. To these chiefly must be traced 
our national supremacy in mechanism, manu
facture, and commerco. Just as bet· priceless 
quarries of limestone, granite, and marble have 
produced such a high stage of profic iency in our 
architecture, so her still more valuable and neces
sary stores of co"l and iron ha Ye procluced a cor
responding stage in our machinery and manufac
ture. Through the instrumentality of theie two 
materials, ever found side by side over a large 
portion of our country, mu.n has succeeded in 
yo~ing the forces of nature to the wheels of art, 
and in thus working out results at once amazing 
fro1n t eir magnitude, and delightful from their 
del cacy. \Ve have lived to witness results 
attf\.inecl through these agencies which, both iu 
qu11.nti tative and qualitative respects, overwhelm
ingly surpass the most sanguine expectations of 
om• forefa~hcrs. Most of our domestic utensils, 
alnwst all our implements of husbandry, ma
chineries for m:l.nufacture, vehicles of commerce, 
anq weapons of war arc clabor;ited from the sub
stance of the one throngll tha agency of tbe 
other, or rather from the substa.nce of both ; for 
the finer and more durable of these are made from 
steel, which is iron impregnated with carbon, the 
essential element of coal. Hence our numerous 
and ever-increasing linen factories, which afford 
employment to so large a portlon of the popula
tion, and whose unrivalled fabrics are purchased 
and prized throughout the civilized world. The 
product of the British loom is the purest and most 
ea efully preserved article of dress in the ward
robe of the foreign priuce. Nor is our superiority 
in the textural' art seen· only in the manu factnre · 
of au nnrivalled quantity and quality of linen. 
Cotton, which is not native to the soil, is, in an 
unmanufactured state, sent llither in large quan
ti~ies from America and elsewhere, in many cases 

to be returned when woven-an admission on the 
part of the senders that British looms produce 
much better fabrics than those of their own 
countriei. 

A more wonderful application of these mineral 
products of Britain is seen in her vehicles of com
merce. The old rickety and diminutive construc
tions-dragged along by man or beast at mea
sured pace-have, to a large extent, been su pcrseded 
by the mighty locomotive, with bis train of 
attendants, scouring the country in all directions, 
transporting from place to place an almost un
limited burden of people and produce, and rnov
ing with a velocity unknown to the ante-locomotive 
commercial world. ¥. ere the commercial Briton 
of one hundred yenrs ago afforded an excursion 
through the Great Britain of to-day, he would see 
sights in this direction wider than the wildest 
fligllt of his imagination had ever pictured to 
him. This lately-constructed labyrin th of rail
ways, lying over the country like a huge net wilh 
ever-diminislling meshes, affords the inhabitants 
of Britain a facility for commerce and communi
cation among themselves, unknown to the inllabi
tants of any other nation. But she rises in onr 
estimation another niche on the scale of national 
grandeur, when we come to examine her vehicles 
of commerce by sea. Grand as are her land 
locomotives, spanning her area in all directions, 
and carrying to and fro her people and produce, 
grander still are her stately sLips, which walk the 
waters like things of life, importing, exporting, 
and commingling the peoples and produce of the 
whole earth. Those noble floating castles of 
British build, as they move from continent to 
continent, and almost from pole to pole, cany 
conviction to the several beholders, that Britain 
is, as she claims to be, the Queen of th~ Ocean. 
The only specimens of human structure superior 
to these that we can cite are the huge war- llips 
constituting her fleet. Who will attempt to paint 
to perfection the minutiro and maj esty of a 
British man-of-war? \Ve leave the task to those 
who are willing to attempt it. She is one of 
those things that req uire t:> be seen in order to be 
properly imaged to the mind. And what nation 
so remote, what people so secluded, as not to 
have been favored, or perchance fe:lr-stricken, 
with the sight? Those monsters of the deep, preg
nant with engines of destruction and death, 
which roam our coasts like giant sentinels-at 
once the security. of. the naiiv.e !).nd. th.e t~rro.r of 
the foreigner-roam also at large, unhindered 
and unheedful, around every coast, and across the 
whole expanse of ocean. Here is a field whereon 
she walks supremo. Ocean-born, she claims it as 
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her birthright, and has long had her claims 
allowed. Her ships ride triumphant over every 
sea-her banner floats in every breeze. The 
Trades, engirdlin~ tbe torrid regions round the 
equator-the Monsoon, alternately inhaled and 
exhaled by the parched and spacious lungs of 
I ndia-the Sirocco, scorched by the burning 
sands of the Sahara, and slaking its thirst from 
the bosom of the Mediterranean-the Simoom, 
furrowing the surface of the ancient Nile, 
once the "father of waters"-the Tornado, that 
agitates and eddies to their lowest depths the 
mighty waters encircling the islands of the \\"est 
Indian Archipelago-the Variables, fanning and 
fructifying the prolific plains and sloping hills of 
the temperatczones-and the Polar Winds, coming 
from the uttermost ends of the earth, a.like are 
cloven by the British standard, and burdened by 
the British banner. 

In measuring the area and enumerating the 
population ol the British E mpire, we must not 
confine our operations to tlle group of islands 
lying in the Atlantic and bordering on the Wes
tern coast of Europe. Time was when they did 
constitute the Briti h Empire, but now they are 
but as the grain of mustard seed out of which has 
gcown a. majestic tree, whose fragrance a.lready 
covera the wllole earth, whose numerous and 
far-extending br:mches are still exp:mdincr, and 
under whose shadow a very large portion of the 
earth's inhabitants find shelter. The stalwart 
Canndian, occupying one-half the surface of tlie 

great Continent of North America-the sable 
negro, basking in tile burning sun of Northern, 
Western, and Southern Africa- the swarthy 
Indians, in their teeming millions, stretching from 
the Himalayan height ' to the ocean-the sensual 
Australian, burrowing for gold in the clefts and 
gullies of the Southern Alps-the ~ a.vage New
Zeal:.i.nder, roaming at large nndra.ped and un
houscd at the other extremity of the earLh's 
diameter- :md the sca.l.tered inhabitants of a 
thousand islets, spangling the bosom of the 
mighty ocean, in common with their fellow-1rnb
jects in Great Britain and Ireland, marsbn.I their 
forces under the British bauner, and pay thei1· 
tribute of support and allegiance to tlrn British 
Throne. In all the pasL history ofnations, never 
did sovereign wield a sceptre commanding the 
submission of so many subjects as does Queen 
Victoria at the pre,ent time. True, Ale~ander 
the Great conquered the then known world, but 
in 'this respect a greater than Alexander is here . 
The Roman Empire in the days of .Julius Cresar 
had absorbed almost all the inhabitants of Wes
tern Europe, but even it dwiGdles into insignitl-

cance, when compared with the Briti::.h Empire 
of our own day. Babylon, Greece, Peraia, Rome
those resplendent, historic n!\tions, that stood far 
out in high relief beyond the other nations of 
their respective times-all pale their medireval 
splendor, before the meridian glory of her on 
whom the very ends of the earth have come in 
these latter d::i.ys. 

Many other items might be adduced, showing 
the pre-eminence of Britain among the nations 
from a. material point of view; but, whilst the 
pleasantness of the work invites, the spa:cc at our 
disposal forbids the farther scanning of material 
Britain here, and so we pass on rapidly to survey 
Britain intellectual. And in this department 
alone there is subject ma.tter not for an article 
merely, but for volumes. There a.re canvass and 
coloring for a picture, as far rnrpassing the por
trait of materia.I Britain, :is the meridian sun out
bla.zes the distant star-as mind surpasses matter. 
On the present occasion, detail must be omitted
summary must suffi ce. Her schools a.nd colleges 
are numbered by hundreds, her teachers and pro· 
fessors by thousands, and her students by ~illions. 
Tbe iuexhaust'.l.ble hidden treasures of knowledge 
buried deep in the bosom of nature are being eoll
tinually penetrated more deeply by those intellec
tual miners. New specimens of thought are being 
continually exhumed and exhibited for the admi
ration and edification of an ever-increasing host 
of students. Multitudes of our rising youth arc 
themselves quite conversant with n ature, ever 
wearying her with new and curious questions, 
and winning her willing and unerring answers; 
and the number of these already numerous inter
rogators of nature is rapidly increasing. Thus 
science progres es, edncation increases, t.he mind 
expands, kn owledge runs to and fro, the intellec
tual flame of Pritain burns with an ever-increasing 
brilliancy, her circle of illumination glitters with 
an ever-widenin;; circumference, until it bas em
braced within its majestic sweep the remotest 
corners of the earth. Her burning orators, like 
magic reflectors, give tenfold intensity to the 
brilliancy of the flame, and her unparalleled poets 
fling o'\"er it an undulatory pathos, which stl'ikcs 
the nerves and stirs the heartstrings to their 
fanhest extremities. Her language is rapidly 
absorbing all otber languages, marks the progress 
of civilization, and bids fair one day to be univer
sal. The treasures of knowledge digested into 
books written in the English tongirn overwhelm
ingly outvalue tbe aggregate items found in 
the other more than three thousand living 
languages. To her books there is literally no end, 
for each successive year increases the number by 
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humdrcdis. And, i\bove all, the Book penned by 
Diivine ini;piration, the special and supernatural 
bown of the Creator Himself, sheds a heaveuly 
~hallo ofli-ring light around and 01er the whole, I 
·IDB\terial a.nd intellectual, unfolding the origin and ' 
~bjiect of both, and revealing the elsewhere unre
..-e11.1led policy which alone exalteth a. nation. This 

celest.ial lamp, diffusing and radiating its vitn.li;dng 
beams through and from the tl10us:mds of sanc
tuaries and millions of homestead:;, sc-1 ttered 
broadconst across the country, has loug burnished 
.Britain with a living sheen, maki11~ her a very 
beacon-light to the surrounding n:ttions. 

[TO Bb: CONCLUDED L OUlt N !! XT.] 

BY MIRIAM DR~KE. 

C H A PT ER X I V. Philip, the doctor wa there a.while a~o, lmt I 

, 
have seen no one si nce," he answered, wiping 

R. MARKS went to the Grange; whether he the sweat from his brow. Philip stood watd.1ing 
appealed to Mr. Seguin's benevolence, or to him till he 11ad planed the pltt.nk, on which he was 

Mrs>. 8eguin's vanity, deponent sayeth not; but I at work, smooth; and the~, too res t Jc s to stay 
be mot only got permission to uge the corner house longer, he went to see w)Jat wns being done n.t. tlie 
aa l\l. hospital so long as he required it, but wn.s 1 corner house. Finding tlrnt the c:nt had nrTh·ed, 

-otre reel a bed and sundry other articles, which with the thing-S from the Grnnge, he went back to 
Mattilda packed up and sent down at once to be in get George to put up the bed ·tead ; and as he 
read:linesis for the sick woman. It was ishe who first passed Mrs. Ball's be saw the "waft" of ;\liriam 
·th0tugbt of asking the doctor if a good nurse had going in, but she closed the door too quickly for 
beem obtained. "We have got the best one in him to get speech of lrnr. He told George to 

0the whole conutry," he answered; " Miss Lutton bring a second turnscrew, and helped him in ·with 
has kindly promised to net in that capacity." the screws; and when the bedstead was up, he 
~' Miiriam Lutton ! What a >cry peculiar girl brought a woman to settle the bed. ":\Irs. Urey, 
that, is! exclaimed Mrs. Seg:uin, returning rnent.\l won't there be things needed in the kitch~n '!'' he 
than1ks that none of her girls "\\-ere tinged with asked, when that was dona, thou~h not so 11 c:1tly 
-eccentricity in the smalle t degree. "Doctor, you dotle as it would have been h1Lcl he not been 
shou1ld not permit Miriam to expose herselfin snch superintending the operation, and making the 
.a waiy," said Philip in the same breath. "Yes, woman so flurried that she forgot whether the 
l\1igs~ Lutton i' one of the' peculiar people, zealous quilt or blanket was to be put on fir;;t, or whether 
of geood works,' and I could not hinder her from it wa the pillow or bolster should go uppern1ost_ 
,perfcorming tllem if I tried," the doctor said, " Mrs. Seguin sent a kettle and sn.Dccpan, ~ir," 
answrering both speeches together. Mrs. 8egnin and I suppose Miss Lutton will !!et whatever el:>e 
'was ::Silenced, but Philip ,,,.as notsati.fied. "\Vhat is n~eded when '3he come ." "," he will h:1ve 
'h:\S }.put this folly into Miri:Lm's head?" he asked, enough to see a.bout if she is going to 11 urse 
augrHly, following Dr. Marks to the door; but the Widow Ball, as they say; you lHid l.Jctter buy 

·docteor wa15 mounting his horl5e, rtnd pretended not whatever is wanted." Mrs. Grey was a shrewd 
tc he>.,ar him. "Dr. Marks, she may take the in- 1 woman; 1md as she took the money he offered, 

:feetieou." "She may, and die of it, too; but thn.t and made a mental inventory of kitchen and bed
is llc1r own bu iness, and neither yours nor mine, room furniture, she "pnt tha.t aud that together,'' 
it se~ms;" and there was a. grim .m ile on the doc- as ~he said herself, and concluded thnt there was 
-tor's face as be rode away, leaving Philip uffi- a ea.use fot• the young squire's philanthropy. 
· d~ntlly vexed with him, vexed with Miriam, and When Philip went into the village ag. in, Mr . 
most of all vexed with himself, who e business it 

1 
Ball's door was open, ::md a spring curt piled with 

iehoul d have been to look after her safety. When cushions stood before it. Philip went io a.11<!. 
he wtent back to tlle parlor, they were all discuss- found Miriam assisting the doctor to lift the sick 
i n~ r J iriam's chances of escaping the infection. woman. " I will do this," he said, takin~ the 
Mrs. :Seguin was certain she had none; and sbe corners of the mattress from her hands and rni ·ing 
W<:nt oYer severnl girls who bitd been considered it gently as Dr. Marks directed. Mil'in.m got into 
lrnud ome till they took fever, but hitd grnwn the cart, and supported the '"idow's bead upcn 
J·ed-fatced and fiorid-looking after it ; while her lap; and Philip and the doctor followed the 
i\1 atihda recounted instances of people who cart in silence up to the corner house, whi ch stood 
had sccerned to recover, but pined away and died ; ou a slight eminence, with its ~aule to the river_ 
and S~ybella told of numerous cases, io Ardrey, of It was not till tucy bad deposited their burden 
w mcm carried. away in ten days by this very safely upstairs that Miriam spokr. "You should 
fernr. "Altogether, ~you have doomed !lliriam not have come here, Philip, when your mother 
arr.Ong?; yo11," Philip said, wi~h :;i. h.ars~ l_augh, ·I a!ld . sis.ter~ are so much . afraid. of in fecti()n. "· 
wLen be eauld bear it no longer; and then, un- "Are people all to think of tllemselves, except 
a b:e LIO settle in the house, he went dom1 to the you r' he answered; and theu they shook hands 
·'Vi Gg(e, and begau to saunter up and down before silently, and as he mn lightly down st:\ir~ Miriam 
the dO>or of the fever hou11e. 'fhe street (there stood for a minute watching him with the tears 
wru l:l>ut one in Loughamore) was very quiet; 1 in her cyel5. The doctor's Toice recalled her to 
even t.he children had been driven in by the heat; , her duty. "You must keep her perfectly qu iet, 

.and G1eorge Morrow's whistle was very subdued and give her this bottle every second honl'. If 
8Rl'.:ie worked at his carpenter's bench. "George, she seem very weak, you may give her a desert· 
is ther·e anyone with Mrs. ~all r' "I think Mr. 

1 
spoonfui of the wine Mrs. Seguin sent. I will see 
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~ou in the moro~DO'."~:.im sn.t down by the \ by - successful practice, whereas Dr. Mark: had 
open window when he was gone, and congratu- never tried whether a fever pn.tient might not be 
lated herself that be had not told her positively I better left to Nature than stirred up by stimulants · 
to administer tile wine; till he did so, she would to gren.ter excitement; and Mr. M'Kenzie had 
1ollow her own judgment. Mrs. Ball, wearied by I once told her that iu the ho:spital at Upton, wl.lere 
her removal, lay in a tupor; downstairs a. cricket wine was admini tered, a very large proportion 
chirruped, up tairs her watch ticked, and outside I of the fever patients died. She shr:mk from 
the river murmured drowsily. She wn.s well ac- giving the win e, and she shrank from disobeying 
customed to solitude; but never in b1' r life had the doctor; a.ud not knowing whn.t to do, she left 
she felt it hem her round, and shut her out from )lrs. Ball sleeping, and went down to the kitchen 
her fellow-creatnres, ns it did now, though the and prayed for guidance. 
villnge was so near, and its sounds coming up There is a promioe that bifon we call, God 
faintly to her, along with the sultry air. The hears us, and so she found it, for while she was 
bare wllite walls of the room stared nt her till her still on her knees there came a knock to the 
miud ~cemed blank like them, and a dnll hopeless door, and when ~he opened it she found Mr. 
feeling that wa mostly r:.hysical oppressed her, ~I KcnZ'e standing outside, and tllat was the 
so tllat it was :i. relief when her pa Lieut stirred and answer to her prayer, though she did not know 
moaned in her leep till she awoke herself. it at first; for when the answer to our petition 
Miriam gave her tlle medicine and she smiled the \ comes in an unexpected shape, we seldom re· 
thanks c::hc was too weary to speak, and then cogoizc it immediately. Mr. M'Kcnzie and 
dozed off ::igain; and there was ilence in the 1 ~Jiriam did not ec much of each other, but there 
house for another hour, when a cart came from I had been a very kiudly feeling between them since 
the Glebc with a little table and chairs, and a hair tl:at tenible day in the past, when, as he sat in 
mnttress. By the time Miriam had carried the e mute de pair, with the head of bis dead love on 
upstairs-the Hector's senrant being too much Lis knee, and while other sympathizers were 
afraid to give her any assistance-;\lrs. Grey came c11cleavoriug to oothe the shrieking Fanny, 
in witll the delf and tin ware she had been out Miriam put her arms round bis neck and sol)bcd, 
purclrnsing. When i\Jiriam wished to know who "Oil, Mr. M'Kenzic, I am sorry for you, I am 
had giv<'n her the commission, she said it was sorry for you." Though neither had ever meJ'..l
iV:r. Seguin, but backed out by the door too tioned Grace Morrison's dea.th to the othter eince 
quickly to explain which Mr. Seguin, and so left iben, he knew Miriam was sorry for h~.rn 5till, 
.Miriam under the impre :.ion tba.t it was the and having heJl·d at the Glebc of how ·he was 
elder man. Then Mrs. Ball wanted a drink, and employed, be had called to see if he couJd be of 
she had to kindle a fire and boil some water to service to her in any way. She was Yery (!l;.d to 
put on cream of' tartar; and when that was done see him, but would have kept him out:: (cl the 
tbere were Yinegar-cloths to be :1pplied to her door had be not walked past her into the kit¥hen 
bead and rnrious other offices to perform, which in spite of her refu al of admitt:l.nce. .n:n (l ther 
soothed the patient and did good to the nurse as circumstance she might bave been shy o · t ling 
well. ~ick nursing is by no means a romantic him her perplexity, but her loneliness :rnLl ne2d of 
oc<.:upatiou; but though Miriam's nerves were advice combined to make her treat him .. :>an 
somewhat overstrung she was strong in mind and old friend and tnlk to him with out re~'rve. 
body, and was perfectly equal to tb e situation he "I know how you can relieve )'Our 0\11·n con
lwd so <.:heerfully accepted. Yet the days were science and obey Dr. Marks both," :ii~ he, 
dreary enough; not so much at first, for then promptly; and then, he told her how ru. tenpe
Mrs. 1 all was able t talk io her a little, but the ranee friend in London had sent him a ha.mrer of 
fever grew more violent as it progressed, and unfermented wiue some time before, w hie.l h e 
toward U1c cluse of the first week she became would be very glad to pluce nt her di-pO'al and 
slig!1tly delirious. Dr. Murks had not charge of if more was needed he would procure it fo r her. 
the di~pcns(l.ry :it Ardrey, but he bad a lnrge "But if ii is unfermentecl, it i;; not will'a' • slle 
practice, and could only fincl time to ride out to said, dubiou ly. ".My dcnr :\liss Lutton, u,it i~ 
Loughamorc every alternate day. He told Miriam an old prejudice from which I tb ongllt yoiu vould 
to keep up her pirits, that her p(l.ticnt was doing ha>e been free. Wine i· simply grnp1c .t.:ice, 
well, but there could be no change for another whether fermented or unfermcntcd. \\\'e have 
week, tmd he ordered her to haven. spoonful of been so long accu tomctl to hear the wordl a.1plicd 
wine eyery third hour. " And be a sensible girl, to into.x.ica.ting liquor only, that we fo>rglt the 
and take a glass yourself to keep up your proper meaning; but in gr:\pe-growin~ cou1trie& 
i;trength," he said ; and she thanked him grate- wine is often drunk newly expressed ffron the 
fully for bis thoughtfulness, without the slightest fruit, and in the Bible wine i· spoken of as )eiug
intention of proving her seuse of it by obeying his even 1'n tile grape." "I ne\·ct· thought ~ o that 
injunction. Nothing would induce her to drink before; still it is fermented wine he meamt ne to 
wine herself; but she wus perplexed to know give, and if he ask· me nm I doing it, what 
whether &he would be justitied in forcing absti- should I say!" "If he meant you, an albf'ttiner, 
nence on another, against the orders of her medical to give intoxic:nting liquor, be should In:wi said 
man. Dr. Marks said that Mn:. Ball must ha-re ao; and if he asks you are you giving \Wint, you 
wine, not because of anything peculiar in her can tell him with perfect truth that yon ::ir:. It 
constitution, but be.'.!ause she had fever, and wine will be a. pious fraud, it it be one a ' all.' 
was necessary in all fever cases; and though "Or if a fraud cun be pious at all." ' "Bit i 
physicians equally skilful, and more eminent, said will not be a fraud. If the doctor u e vords 
it was not ntcessary, it seemed very pruumptuous without nttending to tllcir meaning, tl11at is his 
in her to decide between their conflicting opinions. own fault." Mattie Bellamy came to LltJ.e c:0rner 
But the abstaining doctors supported their theory house every day, but :Miriam would not i sp~k to 
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ll<::r (Xccpt through the window, and positively 
forbale her bringing :\1oses; for she knew that to 
:seic h m and not be able to fondle him would be 
\V<ors< than not to Ree lJim at all. Kot th :tt she 
be>lie~ed there wonld be much d1mgcr of either 
him <r Mattie taking the fever if they did come 
in to 1he house to her, or that the fcvc1 was cbn 
gerois if they Rhould take it; l.>1\1t she did not 
th iu l she had any right to run the risk of spread
ing t e infection for her own gratification, so he 
tl uie1 ben~elf. She denied Philip for the same 
rea.so1, though he came every tlay seeking admit
tance und finding non e. Pl1ilip never knew bow 
1lear vt:iriam wa to him till now t.hat she was iu 
danger; and perhaps even that would not lrn.ve 
·how1 it to him had her stro11g will not shut him 
ont from all communication witll l1er save such as 
could be held through the open ca:0ement, at 
which she appeared foi· the space of one minute 
every evening to rnceive the fresh flowers he fiuug 
in to her. Had she wished to irilln.me his pus ion 
for her, she could not have cho en a better way 
to do it. Often, while wait,ing for her to :ippear 
ut liis summom:, he felt that he would glacllv give 
up al: liis worldly prospects to be able to b:>lcl her 
in hL arms, and hear her say tb<l.t ' he lo\'ed him 
1wen s he loYed her ; and many a lime be resolved 
that he would overcome all real and faneietl 
obstades, and win her yet, though be should be 
forced to go into bu iness or turn tenant-farmer 
to maintain hel'. And when the brief glimpse of 
her was on:r for that day, anll she had retired 
where he could not see hel', but where she could. 
wnteL llis departure, with a lien.rt swelling with 
love nntl thankfulness at this t1a.ily vroof of lli, 
devot ion, he wo11ld go a.way, thinking bow 
w •arily the time would dr~g on till tlrnL hour to 
morrow when be migh t sec htt· agai 1. And fre
quently, to while away as much of it as possible, 
he would go straight from tile corner house to 
the Glebe, and talk to M n.ttie ns if there wn.s no 
such persou as Miri:lm in existence. Though 
Philip bad been slightly the worc;e for br::rntly 
whc he promised )fattie not to take ttnytbiug 

stronger than wine, he had kept his promi~e for' 
so far. His sisters chnffed him a good drnl nbout 
it, but his mother approved of the clrnnge, 
remnrking that Philip wn.s quite right to \I.Se wine, 
in~ t C•Hl of whiskey or brandy. Lord Lanesbo. 
rou~h, she belic,·ea, had enrolled his name as :l 
supporter of temperan ce, so that it wa, quite 
fasbion:i.ble, though there was not such a rage 
n.bout it a there had been for a time. Had tlle 
supporters of temperance seen tlie quantity of 
wine Philip drank at dinner, they "·ould not have 
thought him a rnry pronli ing di ciple: but 
}fottic did not know that wine rnight be as d an
gerous as spirits, and she did not know that 
Sybella Seguin bad asked her <}llizz ing ly whic.:h it 
\Ya~, slle or ;\1 t'. M'Pherson, who had made a con
vert of Philip. She became sweeter with him 
when she found be had kept hi word to her-so 
weet tlrnt he cou'td not, in courtesy, be less so; 

and betwEen eweetness on the one side and on 
the other, they were drifLin~ irrevocably into the 
footin~ of acknowledged lovers. l\Ii ·s Bellamy 
had begun to decoy Mo es 011t of tile room, in 
order to leave Philip alone with her niece, and 
even the Rector, who was r::tther ol.>tu e in such 
matter, , had commenced to beg P• r lon if he 
came upon them together. "If pnpa obse1Tes it, 
t!Jcrc must be something," Mn.ttie thouo·lJ t, ea ting 
about for some more solid fou11dn.tion on which 
to rc.:st the general opinion, and finding none. 
"Jf I don't take care I am in for it," Philip 
thought; "though I am urP, e:xcept once, I 
ne,·cr spoke a word of downright love to the wee 
pet since she was ten year old. I might do 
wo1"t•, too, if it were not for Miriam. To be 
sure, 1\J iri:im would not listen to me; but if she 
gaye a fellow any sort of encouragement, I wo1ild 
soon try her again. lt is all very well to talk 
about friendship when one does not mean any. 
thing else, but it is n. poor substitute for what I 
do believe she would give me if l had any way 
of doing for myself, and my mother were not so 
dead :i.ga.inst it." 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

~kobolic :fHctiication.-N o. }If. 
DY llRO, Jll!. 111':. HY :'.IC.: .' HOE, G .W,\.T. 01' E ' GLAND. 

~ SHALL relate a certa.iu cireum tancc whic.:lt ing the matter over in his mind, nnd sorrowfully 
~ occurred to me some years .igo, and the , replied, "Doctor, I was a d runken ma.u once; I 
re '.llt of which made a deep impn:!3sion ou rny should u·ot lik to be one flgain." 
mind. I w:.i.s not then a teetotaler,-would that Ile Wal', much against llis will , prcvnilcd on 
I bad been !-but I conscie;ntioualy, t!Jou~h to take Lbe stout, nnd in time he recovered from 
erroneously, believed in the lle:.i.ltl1-r ~toring pro- llis sic.:kness. Wl!en be got well, l, of course 
p::rties of &tout. A hard-working, indu trious, praised up Lile Yirtues of stout as a means of 
G<>d-fe:.iring man, a teetotaler of some year:::.' saving- his lire, for whic.:h he onght ever to feel 
s~nding, suffering from au ubsce;:;' in his hand, thankful; and rather lectu red him on being such 
w iell ha.d reduced him very mnc!J, :ipplied to n. fanatic (tllat's the word) as to refuse taking a. 
me for ·.ldvice. I told him the only medicine lle bottle of stout daily lo 1estore lum to bis former 
re:iui red was rest; and to rem edy the waste going health. I lost sight or my patient for some 
OL in his system, and to repair the dam:lge done montlls ; but I am sorry to say thn.t on one fine 
to his hand, he was to support him-,c!t with a. Summer's clay, wllen driving through one of our 
b ttle of stout daily. He replied, "l cannot take public thoroughfares, I saw a poor, miserable, 
it; for 'I have beeu: some y·ears a· tecto'taler.'" taggcd~looki1ig rh::rn· leaniiJg ·agains't ihe door of 
"Well," Mid I, "if you know better tbn.n the a common public-home, drunk, ancl incapable of 
doctor, it is no use npply ing to nw. ' Believi ng keeping an erect position. Even in his poverty, 
a~ I did then tllat tlle drink would be of . cniee drunktnne 5, and misery, I discovered it was my 
to him, I urged him to take tbe SLOUL :\S n. mcdi- teetotal patient, whom I had, not so long ago, 
che, wbicll would not interfere 'i til his plecl:;r. prr5m1cled to break bis pledge. I could not be 
fu looked anxiously i!l my faeP, evidfmtly weigh- mi t.1.kcn. I b!lcl reason to kuow him well, for 
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he bad been a memb01: of a. Methodist Church, Rn I 
indefatigable Sabbitth·school teacher, and a prayer- I 
kader, whose earnest appeab for the salvation of 
others I had often listened to with pleasure and 
edification. I immediately went to the matl, aud 
was astonished to find the change which drink in 
so short a time had worked in his appcarn11ce. 
With manifest surprise, and lookin.c: enrnc tly 1\t 
the poor wretcll, I said, cc S---, is tli :Lt you ?" 
With a staggering reel, and clippin~ his words, 
he answered, cc Yes, it's me. Look at me again. 
Don't you know m.e ?" cc Yes I know you," I 
1mid, "and am grieved to see you in this drunken 
condition. I thought you were a tcctot1tlcr." 
\Vith a peculiar grin upon bi:> countenanc.:e be 
answered, "I Wt\S before l took your medicine." 
~'I am sorry to see you disgracing yourself l>y 
~uch conduct. I am ash~med of you." Rousing 
himself, as drunken pt>oplc will at times, to ei:trn
ordiaary effort, he scoffingly replied, "Didn't you 
send me here for my medicine '!" and with a deli
rious kind of chuckle, he hiccupod out words I 
shall never forget-" Doctor, your medicine cured 
my body, but it damned my soul!'' Two or 
three of his boozing companions, hen.ring our 
connrsation, took him under tbeir prntecti11>u, and 
I left him. As 1 drove away my Jieart was full 
of bitter reflect.ions, tbat I had been the cause of 
ruining this man's pro pects not only in tllis 
world but in thn.t which is to come. 

You may rest assured I did not sleep much 
that nigllt. The drunken aspect of that u1:tn 
haunted me, and I found myself weeping over the 

injury I had done him. I rose up elll'ly he next 
morning aud went to lti s cottage, with ts little 
gitrden in front, on tlie 0 11 tskirL3 of tb: town, 
"hen• I had often seen him with his rife and 
hnppy children playing about, bnt foun to my 
wrrow tllat he ha,d remoYed some tine ago. 
At l:J.st, with some difficulty, I found bin1located 
in a low neigliborhood, not far distant f.orn the 
public-house he ha,d pittron ized the da, before. 
Here, in such u. house a11 none but the d·unkard 
could inhal>it, I found him laid upon :- bed of 
strnw, feverish nnd prostrate from the 1revioug 
day's debauch, abusing his wife bec~use s e could 
not get, him some more drink. She, it.anding 
aloof with tca1 .. · iu her eyes, broken dom with 
care and grief, her child1·en dirty and clcthed in 
rags, all friendlc ' s and steeped in poverty l What 
a wreck w a' there ! •rurned out of the Church. 
in which he was once an ornament, his ~cJigion 
sacriticed, his usefulness marred, his ropes of 
eternity blasted, now a poor, dejected 15lav.: to his 
passion for drink, without mercy, and almost 
without hope! I talked to him kindly, ieasoned 
with hi m, suecored him till he was will, and 
never lo:>t sight of him nor let him htve any 
pea"e until be i.;ip;ned the pledge again. It :ook 
him some time to recover his place in the Church;
but I lu1. ve had the happiness of seeing 1im re
stur4ild. He is now, more than ever, a devoted 
worker in the Church ; a.nd the cause <f 'Jem
pcrnnce is pleaded on all occasions. 

Can you wonder, then, that I never orde· st:ong; 
drink for a pa.tient now ! 

m:uc ®"oob m:cmplar 3Elocutioni~t. 

BLOOD-GUILTINE S OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC. 

A Discourse Preached by lhe Rev. Davicl Gibson, of 
the N ew York Conference M. E. Church, at the 
funeral of a man who died qf delirium tremens. 
"Like a. roaring liou ra.vening th e prey, they 

have devoured souls; they have takcu the treasure 
and precious things; they have made her many 
widOl\S in the midst thereof."-Ezekiel xxii. 25. 

The pulpit is one of God's instrumentalities for 
the promotion of His work among men. It is de
signed to be a. bulwark of rights. We regard 
ourselves as here at the call of God, and as ac
countable to Him. This consideration brings with 
it a. sn.c.:red solemnity. 1 t must be ours to speak 
the truth, to declare the thing as it is. God is at 
band, saying, " Son of man, if thou dost not 
spe:l.k to warn the wicked his blood will 
I require at thine hands.' ' In this text are three 
specitic charges. 'l'hese, iu all their force, we 
bring against the rum-sellers. Here is the atro
cious crime-they have done it. 

First-" TH EY HAVE TAKEN THE TREASORE AND 
PRECIOUS THINGS.' ' Among " treasure and pre
cious things" we reckon (1.) Property. Selfish
ne13s ii llative to the human heart; but in no one 
of its many form is it so prevalent as that of 
covetousness. Covetousness may be defined an in
ordinate love of money. Here is the prime mover 
of most of the fearful crimes in human society. 
Where can we find coveteusness more fully de
l'eloped than in the rum-seller! Nowhere is 
conscience more completely par:\lyzed. Such is 

the benumbing influence of rnm-sclling, ;hat the 
heart becomes shriYelled up ; all nl\tura. fedin~ 
and affection die under its drying, scathing,blaiting 
power. Hardened by habitual sights of hu11an 
iiorrow, petrified by familiarity with the scenes 
or woe he has crea.ted, the rum-1teller his lttle 
feeling left. "Taken the treMure !' ' Ye~, throgh 
every oent WM corroded with human gore. T1ken 
it! lc15: and, less scrupulous than the chie Prest, 
he has put it, into his trea1mry, knowint; t:iat it is 
the price of blood. Ah I he "ravenE>'' in hl 
g1.1.ins; not indeed like hi!! victim, in the gr:tifi
~ation of a pbyisical appetite, but in sheer luEt of 
gain ; this is his great, his ruling passion. His 
moral n.lture callous, he stands forth a comen
tratecl mass of covetousness, the very persmifi
cation of avarice which could sell men for mmey 
to the eternal pit. (2.) Character is, by sane, 
estimated chief among "precious things:" -

" Who filches from me my good name, 
l\Iakes me poor indeed." 

Tile ma.n before us once ha:l 11. good n ame nd 
wore it worLhily. He wa.& respectable and re
spected; but, ah ! tlle rum-seller-he plied his 
arts. Bait after bait was se t; snare a fter s1are 
laid. Long did lie tempt. Ye:>, temptatio1 is 
business. He "sitteth in t,be lurking-pl1.1.ca of 
the villages: be Heth iu wait, secretly a a lioo in 
his . den; he crouchcth and humbleth bimr£lt': 
he doth catch the poor when he dra.weth iim 
into his net." So, in this case, the man begai to 
yield; hi& reputation went piecemeal. Tbe mn
sellers saw him falling, saw llis chara.cter snk
ing, still clutched the price, till the man 1~d 
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Look on thii thy finished work. Look on this 
agonized heart. Behold its broken, !Jruised, 
crushed fib res. And thinkest thou tbat t110u 
sbalt escape ? Is there not a God in Heaven ? 
Rhall He not visit thee for the e things! Yes, 
the rum-seller has done it. He has "made many 
widows in the land, ' and he is ready to make 
many more. 'Tis his trade! How can he be 
made sensible of bis deep, damning guilt? Ob, 
for a continuous echo to ring forever in his ears 
the cries of those whom lie has widowed and 
orphaned, that sleep may be chased ·from his 
eyes and slumber from his eyclid!:i, till be repent 
and abandon his fearful business. 

Thircl-" THEY HAVE DEVOURED PouLs." 'fbis 
is the very acme of guilt, reaching in its conse
quences through eternity. Tbcre is "a spirit in 
m<- n, and the breath of the Almighty hath given 
him und erstanding ." Made in the image of God, 
man is destined to live forever. Man upon earth 
is a probationer. I'll is is the consider:l.Lion which 
invests the present life with such tr::rnscendan t 
importance. Happiness o r miser., life or death, 
Heaven or Hell are the tremendous is -ues de
pendent on this fleeting hour. Here is a life cut 
off in its prime. A man sent to his final account. 
Whence is this ? Who slew this man ? I ask 
you to make one supposition, by no means a 
vio~ent one. ' uppose all the rum which this man 
ever bought had been sold to him 1.Jy one man-
suppose one m:m had npplied nil the liqnor he 
ever dr,rnk inhiscntiredowuwarcl passrige tbro11gh 
perfect sobriety (so-c<illed moderate drinkiog) 
down to deiiriwn tremens. You would not hesi
tate to charge him with MURDE11. Yes, yon would 
say distinctly he murdered him, and who would 
attempt to gainsay it i And now let me ask, is 
it less murder because there a re m ny, and their 
"name is leg ion 1" 'l be murder is done, and when 
God shall "make inquhLion for blood," H e will 
allot to each llis proper share of responsibility and 
his jn:at reward. They have murdered hirn. God 
holds them renpousible, for "it bad been tesLified 
to them that the ox: wa.s wont to pu- h with his 

sunk rl<.Jwi i11 the fenrful vortex of degr11.dation 
lower tluan nil save the man who sold him the 
r~m-tl'le ri~htfnl cause of his ruin. (3.) Affec
tion. 'l hiF is among the most precious of all 
thino-s. Hl is a pitiable object who is destitute 
of affect ion or desl.itute of an object on which to 
fix his a..:ffe ions. 1\ ot so the man before us. He 
was kin<d b' nature. The whole treasure of bis 
sympatbieti nn.ture was poured into the beart of 
the wornar of his choice. He sw0re " to love 
honor, nd protect.'' Yes! and wheu the word~ 
passed his lips, he felt their power in his very 
heart. Be eant to do it! There was no spark 
of hypocri, in him as he uttered those vows. 
By nature Jinrl and affectionate, he did "love;" 
he did "derish ;" he did "honor and keep." 
But nll\s ! e rum-seller g-ot hold of him aud 
how changa:l l Soon tbc fond affectionate' look 
became tlH cold unfeeling glance. Appetite 
began to re formed j affection became frozen . 
his mind scared ; bis heart stoned. ow h~ 
could, witllcat any compunction neglect to make 
provision fer those whom God' and nature harl 
made deperdent on him. Nay, he could e>en 
~nke from tlem all their means of support, leav
rng them to tarve. .Aye ! he could actually rn.ise 
his clenched fist against the partner of his bosom. I 
How long, U Lord! How long l ~hn.11 we I 
foreve!· be C)mpelled to behold scenes like these? 

1 

Astonishing is th~ power of affection. He is 
ignorant of human nature iu some of its most 
interesting phases, who has not observed that 
power or e lurauce, ba ed upon undying affec
tion, which G. d has pem up in the heart of I 
woman. At every etep in bis downward career, 
he was Diet with kindness nnd love which en
dureth au things-the wife of his choice still 
clinging to him with an attachment which nothing 
could sever. How carefully she bid his faults, 
a:most. frt>m ner very self; the ever-present con
s1dcrat10n boiug, "he is the husband of my youth, 
the fat~e1· of my children." Ileld by a magnetic 
power :n her heart of llearts, she loves him still, 
whlle,_ Inflamed by the maddening draught, hi 
cruelties re constantly repeated, and he has 
become a Yery demon. What am I to think of 
the ma~ wh saw all this, who knew it, who 
caused it; who, knowing it, fed the flame; 
who, for sheer stark love of gain, supplied 
tlle tflfnfit C~lU C or this demoniac fury? l tllink 
a. rcni.ring lion is a quiet, sociabl P, comprmionable 
bea tin tle comparison. Oh, if the man before 
us had rr.et nothing worse than a roaring Jiou, 
bo\V infi "tely better bad 11is case been; that 
could onlJ destroy the body; but if it be true that. 
no drunkard can enter the Kingdom ot Heaven, 
the11 body and soul are by this man both destroyed 
in hell. 

' horn."-Exodus xxi. 9. J t is iu vain to tell me 

1 
they did not plunge the murderou' knife ln his 
heart. Ah, bow m .eh bettt: r \YOuld it have been 
for the dead, if they h~Lcl done so while I.le was a. 
child. 'l'bey have done worse-they have de
voured his substance, :i.ncl sent him to :'I. drunkard's 
grave 0 earth ! eartll ! eanll ! hide not this 
blood ! 0 ech~ ! forever prolong these dying 
groans. 0 Heaven! let these cries be raven in 
characters of lurid light across tby surface, that 
the ho1 rid deed may strike every sense of its per
petrator, till he shall call on the rocks n.nd 
mountaius to hide him from outraged humanity, 
ar.d till be shall seek shelter 1rom wrath in Lhe Hock 

Second-" MADE MANY \Vrnows IN THE LAND." 
This char~e is plain. The words are easily sn.id, 
and not cli.'.ficult to be understood; but who c.i.u 
compreherd their power? I wonld not have the 
guilt of ths sin on my conscience for all the gold 
of Peru er Mexico. Oh, to put asunder what 
God bas .pined~ to bi=e11k, rend, rive the ·heart's 
tenderest iffections-'tis guilt beyond compare. 
Wbo can rescribe the consequent suITering? 'Tis 
easy to tak of tears, sobs, sighs ; but who can 
fathom thit deep under-current of unutterable 
angni&h of which tbe!le are but the outward and 
visible eig1s? Come hithe1·, thou man of blood! 

' of Ages. Terrible as is the fate of the drnukard, I 
would be the mo t degraded drunkard, when I 
stand before my Maker, rntlrnr than I would be 
the man who sold him the rnm, and made ;,iim 
such. 

And now, my hearers, pass before you the his
tory or this · young mari for twei:ity:five years. 
Some of you knew him when he was an innocant 
chiid. You have seen hirn a man of property and 
respectability. You have knowu him in all the 
endearing relations of life-a sen, l\ brother, n. 
husband, a. fatlter. You have known bis life and 
his death, and well do you know the ea.use of his 
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misery and degradation. It comports with philo
sophy that like causes produce like effects. 'J he 
co.use is still in operation. Have any of you o. 
son, upon whom you have centred y~ur hopes 
and affections 1 Is he kind, affectionate, of good 
business capacity, just starting in life, with all 
bright before hirn ? Here are the rnen who can 
blast his progress, destroy his reputation, take 
away bi property, ruin him, body and soul, for time 
and eternity. Yes, they cau do all this; it is their 
business, it is their trade; and just in proportion 
as their trade is prosperous, such ruin is wrought. 
Ah I if anyone possessed of prescience, should go 
thremgh the families of this neighborhood, and 
point out those who will fall into the snares of 
those who "devour souls"-father, mother, let 
me ask you, were it in fallibly revealed to yon that 
your child, now an infant, would run such a career 
as 110.s the man before t1s, would you not infinitely 
rather he should be cast into a den of lions ! 
When a roaring lion has done bis worst, be has 
only killed tlle body; but does the rum traffic 
leave its victim till it has destroyed both ~ody 
and soul in hell? Never, no, never ! This tearfnl 
funeral calls Dpon us all to exami ne our position
citizen, Christian-let us not lay a flattering 
nnction to our souls. We surely are not clear of 
this man's blood unless we have done all we cau 
to stern this fearful tide of death. May God, in 
mercy, forgive our remissness in times past, and 
help us to "come up to tile help of the Lord 
against the mighty." 

WHAT HAD HE DONE? 

D Y SI S T E R E L L A W II E E L E R. 

I saw tlie farmer when the day was done, 
And the proud sun had sought his crimson bed, 

And the mild stars came forward one by one ; 
1 sn.w th e sturdy farm&r, and I said, 

" What have you done to-day i 
0 farmer say!' ' 

"0 I have sown tbe wheat in yonder field, 
And pruned my orchard to increr-se tile yield, 

And turned the furrow for a patch of corn
This have I done since morn." 

I saw the blacksmith in his smithy door, 
When d:iy hn.d vanished and Lbc west grew red, 

And tlll the wc:iry noise and e.trife wus o'er; 
I Sl\W the kindly blacksmith, and l said, 

"\ hat have you done to-d:iy? 
0 l>lacksrnith say!'' 

"0 I have made two plough-shares all complete, 
And nailed the shoes on many a horse's feet, 

And, 0 my friend I cannot tell yon half!" 
The man of muscle answer~d with a laugh. 

I saw the miller, when t.lie day had gone, 
And all the sunlight from the hills had fled, 

And t.euder shadows crept across the lawn; 
I saw tile dusty miller, and I 1>aid, 

" What have you done to-day? 
0 miller grey !" 

"0 I have watched my mill from morn till night, 
And never s:iw your flour so snowy white, 

And rnirny are thQ mouths to-day I've fed, 
I ween"-the merry miller l:mghed and said. 

I saw another, when the night drew nigh, 
And turned each daily toiler from his task, 

When gold and crimson banners decked the alt:Y1 

" What have you done to-day ? 
Drink-seller, gay r' 

But the drink-seller ~urned with drooping hea.cl, 
And not a single word in answer said. 

Wlaat had he done I his work he knew fu ll well, 
Wn.s plunging human souls in deepest h~ll. 

Alas, drink-s43ller ! on that awful d;.1.y, 
When death shall call you, and your race is run, 

How can you answer, what can you bope to ,say, 
When God shall question you; " What have 

you done?" 
How can you meet the eye 
Of the Most High ! 

When night nppro:\ches nnd the day grows late, 
Think you to find your way to heaven's bright 

gate! 
Think you to dwell with souls of righteom men~ 

Thinl.: yon t• enter in? if not-~vhat t en? 

THE LIQUOR DEALER'S PRAYER. 

"WHEN ye spread forth your hands, I m.n hide 
mine eyes from you: yea, when ye make many 
prayers, I will not hear: your hands are fnll of 
blood. Wash you, make you clean; put away the 
evil of your doings from before mine eyes."
Isaiah i. 1 5, 16. 

At evening he retired to pray, 
And kneeling low, began to say, 
"Our Father, still in heaven the same, 
Hallowed be thy glorious name"
When conscience rising in hi breast, 
The prostrate suppliant thus addressed:
" Daily you sell that drink for gain, 
Which makes your neigh bors so profane; 
With boisterous hand and poisoned breath 
He scatters firebrands, arrows, death; 
Can then your heart one wish afford, 
That God's great name should be adored?" 
Although convicted, almo t dumb, 
He still proceeds-" Thy kingdom come!" 
Again does the reprover rise,-
The monitor within replies-
" You still pursue that dead I y craft-
Still vend the soul-destroying draught, 
Which so obstructs that kingdom's course, 
And adds to sin and Satan's force ; 
How dare you now pretend to plead, 
That heavenly kingdom to succeed?" 
Still venturing on, once more he said, 
"Give us each day our daily bread"-
" What! while your bins and bags contair., 
Exchanged for drink, the poor man's grair: ; 
Or in your till the price is laid, 
Which should have bought his children bread." 
His soul with keen conviction stung, 
With strugg ling heart and faltering tongut, 
He cries, " Forgive I grant me salvation, 
And henceforth keep me from tempta tion; 
Nor any longer will I lay 
Temptation in my neighbor's way; 
What thus is gain, when understood, 
I see to be the price of blood ; 
I'd rather dig, or beg, or serve
Yea, henceforth, sooner w111 I starve, 
Rather than once again I'll stain 
My hands with such unrighteous gain I" 
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lSuilbing tbt lSattltmmts. 
BY BRO. REV. T. L, CUYLER, D.D. 

~I-lE roofs of Onental dwellings, as our readers 
~ kr0w, were perfectly flat, and were used for a 
variety of purposes. Being covered with earth, 
rolle rd, they were the favorite promenade of 
the farrily and their guests. Booths were erected 
there during the Feast of Tabernacles. Upon these 
flat roofs corn was dried, and figs and raisins were 
prep:uec. for market. Often the roof was used as a 
plac, of devotion; and while Peter was praying on 
the tan'.ler's house-top in Joppa, the vision of the 
desc ·nding sheet was revealed to him. In cases of 
sudden :tlarm, the house-tops were aven ues of escape 
without descending to the narrow streets below. 
Along y the street side, the roof would expose 
its occupants to fatal falls; and, therefore, the 
Divine Llw was enacted :-" When thou buildest a 
new hoJse, thou shalt make a battlement for thy 
roof." Then the little children of the household 
might play and romp there with impunity. Good 
old grandpa might walk about there at eventide, 
with his dim eyesight, and be in no danger of 
stumbling off and being dashed to death on the 
pavement below. This was a wholesome law; 
was it not? Let us use this pasage as a parable, 
and gat er a few lessons from it. 

I. From this parable of the parapet we learn 
that prn:ention is better than cure. It costs but 
little time and labor to construct the railing around 
the roof. But oh ! what a terrible cost of agony 
to pare t and child, if a beloved boy should be 
hurl d down from the house-top into a mass of 
mangled and bloody limbs! The house would be 
h aunted with the memory of such a tragic neglect 
for ever afterwards. Prevention was easy : cure 
impossible. What a simple process of a moment 
is vaccination; but the loathsome disease which it 
prevents is often utterly incurable. Some of us 
have spent no little labor in the protracted and 
painlul efforts to rescue some wretched victim of 
tlle bottle from the abyss of misery and degradation 
i11to . which he had hurled himself. Again and 
a ga111 we lifted him up, only to see him reel over 
into a deeper shame. A young man who had 
t\ms wrecked himself in the morning of life, once 
made. the thrilling confession:-" I know perfectly 
well that I am breaking my mother's heart, and 
tnat I am killing myself, and that when I die I 
shall go to he! 1 ; and yet it is too late for me to 
give t up!'' The prediction of the doomed man 
proved true. He soon drank himself into eternity. 
And yet all that awful havoc of character, life and 
immortal soul, might have been easily prevented 
by putting up the little parapet of a total abstinence 
pledb'e. The longer we labor to stem the tide of 
intemperance, the more thoroughly are we con
vinced that the reformation of inebria tes is always 
diffic1lt and often impossible. To save the young 
by kteping them from the first glass, is the chief 
hope and a lmost the only hope . . And. th~ righ t. 
place to put up this' parapet cif total abstinenee is 
the lnme and the Sabbath -school. Those parents 
who 1eglect the right instruction of their children 
in this vital matter, and who neglect to set the 
exarrple of self-restraint and abstinence, may yet 
have a fearful account to answer for. 

2. This brings us on to the second lesson of the 

parapet, viz : that wilful neglect of duty is as fatal 
as wilful crime. It was not deemed needful by the 
Divine Lawg iver to forbid a man's pushing his 
child or his neighbor off his housetop. But the 
neglect to build a battlement would make him 
equally guilty. " If any one fall from thence, 
blood shall be brought on thy house." This means 
that not-doing is twin brother to wrong-doing. 
"We have left undone the things we ought to have 
done" is as grievous a ground for repentance as 
"we have done the things we ought not to have 
done." Many a father has wrung his hands in 
agony over the letter which told him of a son's dis
grace, and yet on those very hands rested much of 
the blame of that boy's ruin. Why? Had they 
led that son into Sabbath-breakin<J, or drunkenness, 
or theft, or profligacy? o; but they had left the 
youth a lone most fatally, and left him to drift into 
sin unre trained. Neglect was the boy's ruin. Poor 
old Eli failed to put up the parapet of restraint 
around his household. His two sons "made them
selves vile," and broke the old man's heart. Elka
nah and Hannah surrounded their lowly dwelling 
with the railing of prayer, and watchful, holy ex
ample; and Samuel li\'ed to be the sunshine and 
joy of their "Indian Summer'' of earthly life. It 
is from the unguarded hou e-top that children are 
dashed into ruin. It is the neglected switch that 
wrecks the railway train ; the neglected leak that 
sinks the ship. From the neglected children of our 
city street , whom no mission-school gathers in , and 
no church cares for, pemtentiaries are recruited. 
Prisons and gibbets are God's asses ment upon 
society for the crime of neglecting the young ! And 
what else but neglect is the chief cause of every 
sinner's everlasting doom? Neglecting to put up 
the safeguard of faith in Jesus, and the protection 
of His g race, he topples O\'er into perdition! My 
friend, if you are yet impenitent, and remain so, it 
will require nothing else to shut you out of heaven. 
To " neglect the great salvation" is to be lost. 
There is no need that the man in a skiff amid 
Niagara's rapids should row towards the cataract; 
simply resting on hi oars i quite enough to send 
him over the awful verge. 

3. A third thought is suggested by this fruitfu l 
parable of the parapets. Every man is bound to 
look after the welfare of others. We are our 
brother's keepers. Not only for ourselves, but for 
our friends and our neighbors , are we enjoined to 
build up the battlements. Am I not bound to use 
my influence and my example so as to be a help 
and not a harm to my brother? Am I not to keep 
him from falling? The big-hearted apostle saw 
others toppling over into temptation, and so he said, 
"It is good not to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
my brother stumbleth." His influence was a 
parapet of protection to the weak and the easily 
~empte~ . .Wben. I s.ee rich Christians dressing so 
extravagantly in God's house as to shame away 
their poor, ill-dressed brethren, I say to them, you:
abominable pride is wronging your fellow-Christ
ians, as well as corrupting yourself. When I hear 
of a church-member going to the lewd modem 
theatre, or setting out the card-table or the decanter, 
I say to such, your influence is breaking down the 
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parapets that keep others from tem ptation and ruin . 
Every Christian is either building Uj.), or else pulling 
down the battlements of restraint. This is a good 
time to bui ld up the battlements. God's Word 
furnishe~ us with plenty of precepts for our parapets. 
Blessed is the man whose daily life is walled about 
by a Bible-conscience! He is not the m an who 
falls into defalcation and disgrace. Blessed is that 
home which has the cheerful parapet of good 

government and holy example ; for in it the 
children are safe. Blessed is that Christian life 
which, like an Oriental terraced-roof, is licted up 
into the sunshine of God's countenance! Its 
flowerin g graces charm the eye and regale the 
spirit. The enclosure of God's la w and Go1's love 
gives it security. From such a house-top it is a. 

\ short step into the glory of our Father's lnuse in 
the heavens. 

PUBLIC MEETir GS. 

BELFAST.- 2nd December, Bro. Rev. Dr. Gale, of 
England, 1 'ctured in the Friends' Meeting House, 
Mr. John Pim presiding . 5th December, the 
General Council Meeting of the Irish Temperance 
League was held in the League Room~, Lombard 
Street. Bro . .]. Simms, G.W.C., occupied the chair, 
and among the speakers were Bros. the G.W.C.'r.; 
Dr. M'Mmtry, G.W.T.; Rev . .J. Mecredy, P.G.W. 
Ch.; and H. J. Wright. r rth December, a meet
ing was held under the a uspices of the Emerald 
Lodge, in the Queen Street School-room. The 
G.W.C.T. occupied the chair; addresses were 
delivered by Bros . D. Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T.; A. 
Ledlie, G. W.S.; and G. A. Reilly, G.W.A.S.; 
selections of music were sung by a choir under the 
leader~hip of Bro. J. Wylie, W.C.T.; and recitations 
were given by several members. 16th December, 
the annual soiree in connexion with the Star of 
Erin Lodge was held in the Lancasterian School
room. Bro. D. ~mith , D.D.G. W.C.T., presided; 
addresses were delivered by Bros. the G.W.C.T. and 
'?· A. Reilly , G. W.A.S. ; and an interesting elocu
t1onary and musical prog ramme was gone 
through. On the same evening, a meeting was 
held under the auspices of Mount Zion Lodge, in 
Cha:lotte Street School-house. Rev. E. J. Hartrick 
presided, ;rnd addresses were delivered by Bros. T. 
H. Browne, T.C., D.D.G. W.C.T., and D. Fortun . 
2oth December, a successful Christmas Bazaar was 
held uncle: the auspices of the Extreme Lodge, in the 
Lanca t-:nan School-room, the proceeds of which 
are to be ,.iven by the Lcdrre as a donation to the 
forthcoming Grand Lodge Bazaar. On the same 
evening a successfu l Bazaar was held in Clifton 
Street Lo·tge-room, under the auspices of the 
Forward Lodge. 23rd December, Bro. Rev. G. H. 
Shanks, G.vV.Ch., deli verec\ a lecture in the Clarence 
Place l lall. Belfast, in reply to Rev. A . Bowden's 
lecture previously delivered in the same place. 
Bro: Rev. J. l\'Iecredy, P.G.W.Ch., occupied the 
chair, and a vote of thanks was given by ac
clamat10n to the lecturer on the motion of the 
G.W.C.T., seconded by Bro. W. M. Scott. 
2nd J anuary, a soiree in connexion with the Hand 
of Friendship Lodge, was held in the Lancasterian 
Schoo!-room. Bro. D. Smith, C.E ., D.D.G.vv.c:r., 
occupied the chair, and an interesting programme 
was gone through. 12th January, a meeting was 
?eld under the auspices of the Ark of Safety Lodge, 
m the Wesleyan School-room, Falls Road. Bro. J. 
A. Carleton, vV.C.T. presided, and a lecture was de
livered by Bro. Rev. S. H a rtling, D.D.G.W.C.T. 
Several pieces of music were given by a choir, Sis. 
Mrs. Carleton presiding at the piano. The thanks 
of the meeting were accorded to the lecturer on the 

motion of Rev. Dr. Applebe, seconded by Bro. W. 
Maxwell. 14th January, a lecture, under the aus
pices of the St. Ann's Ward District Lodge, was 
delivered in the Lancasterian School-room, y Bro. 
Rev. G. H. Shanks. G.W.Ch., Bro. Dr. A. H. H. 
M'i\fortry, G.W.T., D.D.G.W.C.T., presidir,g. The 
thanks of the meeting were warmiy giv to the 
lecturer on the motion of Bro. W . 1\.1 Scott, 
se~onded by Bro. H.J. Wright. !6th January, a 
soiree under the auspices of the Hope of Erin Lodge, 
was held in the Magdalene School-hou ! . The 
G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and addres~s were 
delivered by Bros. Rev. .). "Mecretly, P.G W.Ch.; 
Rev. A. Gray, M.I\.; W. P. Holmes, D.D.G. .C.T.; 
and Rev. E . .f. Hartrick. r9th .January, a11eeting 
~va held under t~e auspices of the Concorc Lodge, 
111 the Lancastenan School-room, Bro. Councillor 
T. H. Browne, D.D.G.W.C.T., presiding. 2oth 
J anuary, a meeting was held in the Grani Lodge 
Hall, Ann Street, under the auspices of tht Belfast 
Borouo-h Lodge. Bro. Fullerton, W.C.T., Jccupicd 
the cha ir, and an intere ting programme ••as gone 
through. 21 st .fan uary , a large meeting ·vas held 
in the Temperance Hall of the Workin r l\1en 's 
Ins titute, under the a uspices of the ii Desperandum 
Lodge. Bro. Councillor J. H. H aslett occLpied the 
chair. The" Trial of Bir Jasper'' was reac: by Rev. 
J: L. Rent_o~l, and was illustrated by l me-light 
views, exh1b1ted by Messrs. Edgar and Bowden. 
Appropriate selections of music were rende·ed a t in
tervals by a choir under the leadership of r. F. R. 
Smith , Sister Miss :Mecredy presiding at the piano. 

EWTOWN Anns.-26th ovember, a crowded 
meeting was held in the Good Tcmplar 1-hll, ew
townards, under the auspices of the Beth esda 
Lodge. Bro. J. M'Kee, W.C.T., occupied ·he chair, 
and addresses were delivered l>y Rev. W. 'J. l\Iartin, 
Rev. J. Gilchrist, Bro. H. Doggart, and Bro. J. 
Ramsay. Recitation and vocal music adled to the 
enjoyment of the evening. 24th Decm1ber, a 
similar meeting was held under the au pi:es of the 
same Lodge in the same place. Bro. J. . Brown, 
T.C., D.D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair. :\.dtlresses 
were delivered by Bros. J. Rainey, J. M'r eekin, R. 
Miller, W. Dobbin, T.C., and G. Apperson. 29th 
December, the G.W.C.T. delivered a lectue, under 
the auspices of the Ards District Lodge, in the 
Assembly Rooms, Newtownards. Rev. John 
Gilchrist occupied the chair, and Bros. Eev. D. H. 
M'Murtry, M.A.; Rev. J. Harris; .J . .!... Brown, 
T.C., D.D.G.W.C.T.; W. Dobbin, T.C.; R. Miller, 
G. Kennedy, and G. Apperson took pat in the 
proceedings. 

MAGHERAMORNE.-3oth November, a <"OOd meet· 
ing was held in connexion with the Eurfka Lodge, 
in Magheramorne School-house. Bro. A. Barr, 
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W.C.T., occupied the chair. Suitable addresses 
were delivered, and an interesting programme of 
reading and m usic was gone through. 

Du NMUR RY.-1 st December, Bro. W . E. Mayne, 
W.C.'f., entertained the members and a number of 
friends of the Eden Lodge to tea, in the Assembly 
Room, Dunmurry, on the occasion of one of the 
members removing to another part of the country. 
Addresses were delivered by Bro. W . R. Nelson, 
D.D.G.W.C.T. , and several other brethren . 22nd 
December, a meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Eden Lodge in the same place. The G.W.C.T. 
occupied the chair, and the meeting was addressed 
by Bro. Mayne, W .C.T., and Bro. T. Kirkwood . 
19th J anuary, Rev. J. W. Dickson, of Belfast, 
lectured o a large audience in connexion with the 
same L ge in the same place, Bro. W. P. Holmes, 
D.D.G.W.C.T., presiding. The thanks of the meet
ing were accorded to the lecturer, on the motion of 
Bro. Moore, seconded by Bro. Mayne. At each of 
the mee ngs the devotional exercises were conducted 
by Bro. Rev. H. Edgar, W.C. 
GARV .~GI!.- rst December, a crowded audience, 

in connexion ,., ith the Bud of Promi e Lodge, as
sembled in the Temperance Hall, Garvagh, to hear 
a lecture from the G.W.C.T. Rev. T. Madill oc
Cl1pied the chair, and the thanks of the meeting 
were accorded to the lecturer on the motion of Rev. 
R. Gage. seconded by Bro. J. Hemphill. 

TA ND1AGEE.-2nd December, the anniversary 
soiree of :be Diamond Lodge was held in T andragee. 
Bi·o. J. imms, G.W.C., occupied the chair, and the 
meetin g was addressed by Bros. T. H. White, J.P., 
P.G.W.C.T.; R v. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T.; 
Rev. J. Harding, Gilford, and others. 

K1LL'>LEAG11.-2nd December, the annual soiree 
in conneiion with the Consistency Lodge was held 
in the l\I~thodist Chapel, Killyleagh. Bro. Captain 
G1lmo1e occupied the chair, and addresses were 
dttlivered by Bros. Rev. W. Lovett, D.D.G.W.C.T.; 
W. P. H)lmes, D.D.G.W.C.T.; A. Ledlie, G. W.S.; 
G, A. fuilly, G.V'v'.A.~.; Patterson, Ballynahinch; 
a11d Miller, Comber. 

Du n1uM.-3rd December, the annual soi ree in 
connexio1 with the Brunswick of Ulster Lodge was 
htld in the 'chool-house, Dundrum. Bro. Rev. 
W. Lovttt, D.D.G.W.C.T occupiec the chair, and 
ac\dresse> were d Ii\ red by the G.W.C.T., and 
Bro. M'l roy, V.. .C.T. 

'Ewnv.- 7th December, the G.W.C.T. µreached 
a tempe·ance _ermon in the Independent Church, 
Newry. 

E NJSKILLE.-.- 9th December, a highly success
ful soir~c was held in the Protestant Hall, Ennis
killen. 3ro. Capt. Elliott occupied the chair, and 
among tie speakers were Bros. the G.W.C.T. and 
W . C. T •imble. 

BALLY\1£1 A.-17th December, a soiree under the 
auspices :)f Ballymena District Lodge was held in 
the Prottstant Hall, Ballymena. Bro. Rev. H. 
Hutchinrs cccupied the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by the G.W.C.T.; Bro. Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G.V.C.T. ; Re.,.-. D. M'Meekin, and Rev. J. 
Rnt11erf(rd. · · · · · · · · · · 

LuRG.AN.-17th Dec., a meeting was held under 
the auspces of the Britannia Lodge, in the Town 
Hall, Lu·gan. Bro. W . R. Nelson, D.D.G.W .C.T., 
occupied the chair; addresses were delivered by 
Bros. A. Ledlie, G.W.S.; and J. Geddes, D.T.; and 
a musical performance was given by the Irish Good 

Templar Hand-Bell Ringers. 14th January, a 
meeting was held under the auspices of the Lurgan 
District Lodge, in the Mechanics' Institute, Lurgan. 
Bro. J. Geddes, D.T., occupied the chair, and ad
dresses were delivered by the G.W.C.T. on" Fai th," 
by Bro. Rev. T . A. Jones, W.C., on "Hope," and 
by Bro. H . Mathers, D.D.G.W.C.T., on "Charity." 

A110GHILL.- 18th Dec., the G.W.C.T. lectured at 
a meeting held under the auspices of the Purple 
Star Lodge, in the Orange Hall, Ahog hill. Bro. 
Rev. H. Hutchings presided. 

BoARDMILLs.- 26th December, a soiree in con
nexion with the No Compromise Lodge was held in 
Boardmills School-house. Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, 
G. W.Ch., occupied the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by the G.W.C.T and others. 

BROUGHSHANE.-26th December, a soiree was 
held in connexion with the Miners' Home Lodge, 
in the Parochial School-house, Broughshane. Bro. 
Rev. I I. Hutchings occupied the chair, and a n inte
resting musical and elocutionary programme was 
gone through. 

K1LMORE.- 31st December, a soiree under the 
auspices of the Happy Home Lodge, was held at 
Kilmore, near Lurgan. Bro. Rev. S. Graham of 
Moira occupied the chair. An addre .. s was delivered 
by Bro. G. A. Reilly, G.W.A.S., and singing and 
recitations were given by several brethren from 
Lurgan. 

LARNE.-Ist .January, a meeting under the aus
pices of the Olderfieet Lodge, was held in the Town 
Hall, Lame. Bro. J. A. Bowman, D.D.G.W.C.T., 
occupied the ehair, and a lecture was dcli\'ered by 
Bro. A. Ledlie, G.W.S. Bro . J. Fullerton, J. T. 
Boyd, and others took part in the proceedings. 

BALI.YCLARE.-1st January, a meeting in con
nexion wi~h the Publicans' Friend Lodge, was held 
in the Cou1t House, Ba llycla1e, the W .C.'f. pre
siding. Addresses and r citations were g iven by 
se~·eral members. 

BEsSBROOK.-2nd Janua ry, a soiree under the 
auspices of the New Britannia Lodge, was held in 
Bessbrook. Bro . .J . Simms, G.\N.C., oc uµ ied the 
chair, and acld1esses were delivcn .. d by Bro. Hev. G. 
Wight, D.D.G.W.C.T., and l\Jr. F. Barris. Read 
ings and recitations we1e given by 11eY. I I. \V. Lett, 
Bro. . D. Lamb, Bro. D. J. Cooke, and i\Ir. W . N. 
Channon. The proceedings were further en\i\ened 
by the performance of the Be sbrook drass Band, 
and also by appropriate pieces of \ ocal music. 

BRYANSF01w.-12th January, a soiree was held 
in connexion with the Roden Lodge, in the Parochial 
School-house, Bryansford. Bro. J. l\I'llroy, Dun
drum, presided, and an inter sting programme was 
gone throug h. 

BALLY.°AIIINCII.-12th January, a soiree was 
held under the auspices of the Brirrhter Prospects 
Lodge, in the Market House, Ballynahinch. Bro. 
Rev. J. M'Ilveen, B.A., D.D.G. W .C.T., occupied the 
chair, and addre ses were delivered by the G.W.C.T., 
Bro. Rev. A. l\I'Kinley, and others. The evening's 
proceedings were enlivened by the pe1formance of 
the Ballynahinch Good Templar Band, the singing 
of the 'Lodge' choir," ani:l readings by Bios.' Agnew 
and M'Ilroy, of Belfast. 

BROOMHEDGE.- 14th January, a meeting was 
held in Broom hedge School-house, under the auspices 
of the Pwtector Lodge. The W.C.T. presided, and 
addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. E. Thomas, 
W.C., A. Ledlie, G.W.S., and others. 
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K1LLINCHY.-2oth January, a soiree was held 
in Killinchy School-house, under the auspices of the 
Hope of Killinchy Lodge. Rev. Mr. Moore occupied 
the chair, and addresses were delivered by the 
G.W.C.T. and Bro. D. Auld . Vocal music by 
Bro. Gibson, of Lurgan, and recitations by Bros. 
Lyttle and M'Cann, of Belfast, added to the enjoy
ment of the interesting proceedings. 

THE RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE. 

BosTON.-The Committee of Arrangements for 
the R.W.G. Lodge held a meeting on Saturday, 
27th December, in Boston, and organized, with 
Bro. J. H. Roberts as chairman, and Sis. Amanda 
Lane as secretary. It was voted to make arrange
ment for a reception and a public meeting. At 
last Session of the R. W.G. Lodge, held in London, 
the delegates from this side of the Atlantic were 
hospitably entertained by the Grand Lodge of 
England. The Good Templars of ou r State un
doubtedly desire to reciprocate the favor , and to 
show ew England hospitality to those who come 
from Old England. To defray the expense, and 
the other inevitable expenses of this Session, con
tributions will be solicited from the Subordinate 
Lodges of this State. Circulars will be issued, 
asking our Lodges to appoint committees to take 
action in the m1.tter.-Temperance Album. 

CALIFORNIA . 
A TEA PATlTY was held, under the auspices of the 

Order, at the Oddfellows' Temple, Ninth and K 
Streets, Sacramento, on 2oth December. The hall 
was tastefu lly decorated with evergreens, pictures, 
and American flags. A large party was present, 
seated at four large tab les. A fine cake, having 
the emblems of the Order upon it, was presented 
by Mrs. A. I-I . Cummings. The meeting was 
called to order at eight o'clock by Bro. Jabez 
Walker, G.W. Lecturer, and Bro. A. D. '¥ood, 
G.W.C.T. , was chosen chairman. The Rev. Chas. 
Snelling asked the blessing. On taking the chair, 
Bro. A. D. Wood gave an a<ldres , after which an 
Ode was su:ig, and the company indulged for half
an-hour in uninterrupted enjoyment. A cake, with 
the emblems of the Order upon it, was given to the 
Good Templar Orphans' Home. Misses Marr 
Mohler and Josephine Waite sang "Beside the 
Grave of Jennie." Bro. G. B. Katzenstein ad
dre sell the meeting on the hi tory of the Order. 
He said in 1851 the Order of Good Templars was 
formed. In July, 18-2, at Syracuse, New York, a 
Temperance Convention was held, at which it was 
decided to perfect the organization, and the new 
organization was called the Independent Order of 
Good Templars. On 17th Angust, 1852, the first 
convention of the Order assembled at Ithaca, New 
York; a Grand Lodge was formed, and Nathaniel 
Curtis elected G.W.C.T.; since which time it had 
grown from an American to an Intern a tional Insti
tution, anrl now enrols fifty Grand Lodges, with a 
membership of over half-a-millon . Then followed 
a Scotch song by Miss Mary Walker, "Creep before 
ye Gang. " The Rev. J. L. Trefren expressed his 
surprise at three things : I st, that in a town with so 
many saloons a tea party could be successfully 
held ; znd, that so many should attend ; and 3rd, 
that the Good Templa rs of the city had not thought 
of it before. Mrs. Rice and Miss Carrie Ray sang 
a duet, after which Bro. Jabez Walker, G.W. Lec
turer, addressed the meeting. Speaking of the 

liquor traffic, he said, "An irregularity cannot>t be 
regulated. What wiil you do with it? PHtt it 
down-totally prohibit-that is the only soumd, 
philosophical, and logical platform." A duet \Was 
then sung by the Misses M'Cants, "The Lily cand 
the Rose," and Colonel Hawkins, of Nashvrille, 
Tenneseee, gave a short address. Miss Jemny 
Trefren sang "Lily of the Snowstorm," and Dr .. C. 
S. Haswell addressed the meeting on "Templcars' 
Bands of Hope." The closing Ode was then sumg, 
and the meeting terminated. 

SCOTLAND. 
On 2nd January, a large and enthusiastic G1ood 

Templar soire3 was held in the Town H<all, 
Greenock, under the auspices of the local Disttrict 
Lodge. Bro. Captain Brotchie presided, and amcong 
the speakers were Bros. Rev. G. Gladstone, G.W.C .. T.; 
J. Pyper, G.W.C.T.: and Rev. F. Ferguson, MLA. 
4th January, G.W.C.T. Pyper preached a temg>er
ance sermon in G.W.C.T. Gladstone's Churrch, 
Govan, Glasgow. 5th January, a meeting umder 
the auspices of the District Lodge was held in the 
Town Hall, Stirling. Bro. M'Farlane, D.D.G. W.C .. T., 
presided, and the meeting was addressed by 
G.W.C.T. Pyper and Bro. Rev. Mr. Kaye. 6th 
January, the half-yearly meeting of the rniited 
Executive Councils of England, Scotland, Irelamd, 
snd Wales was held in the Grand Lodge Officces, 
Glasgow. On the evening of that day, a gr·eat 
meeting was held in tbe City Hall, Glasgow. G. 7v. 
C.T. Gladstone presided, and among the speak.ers 
was Bros. J. W. Kirton, G. W.S. of England ; Caipt. 
G. B. Thomas, G.W.T. ot Wales; John Pyper, 
G.W.C.T . of Ireland; and R. Simpson, R.W.G.C. 
7th January, a large meeting was held in Falkilrk. 
The D.D.G.W.C.T. occupied the chair, and the 
principal speakers were G. W.C. Tcmplars Gladstone 
and Pyper. 

BRO. REV. DR. GALE, OF ENGLAND. 
Bro. Rev. Dr. H. Gale, Rector of Gaasd1on, 

Malmesbury, in whose Church unintoxicating; wiine· 
has been used in the celebration of the .0:..ord's 
Supper for fifteen years, visited Ireland earrly in 
December, under the auspice of the Irish Tt!!m)P{!
rance League, as · a special Deputa tion fronn the 
United Kingdom Alliance. He addres ed metetings 
with great power and acceptance in Belfast, Gi.ilford, 
Dungannon, Ca tlederg, Letterkenny, Cas1tlefin, 
Londonderry, a nd Bessbrook. Dr. Gale pre:achted 
two thorough -going temperance sermons in Blclfast 
on 7th December-in the morning in Christ Crnurch,. 
and in the evening in the Mariner ' Church. 

BRO. HO . GENERAL NEAL DOW 
I IRELA D. 

The renowned prohibitionist, author of the l'Maine 
Liquor Law, Bro. Hon.General Neal Dow, of Am1erica, 
visited Ireland last month under the au pices cof the 
Irish Temperance League, as a special deputtation 
from the United Kingdom Alliance. He received 
an enthusiastic public welcome in Belfast, im the 
Temperance Hall of the Working Men's Insttitute, 
on I 5th January. The Mayor of Belfast pre5ided, 
and among the speakers were General Neal :Dow, 
Rev. Wm . .Johnston, Mocterator of the Ge;neral 
Assembly; Rev. Dr. Hannay, Vicar of Bellfast; 
and Rev. Dr. Binney, J.P., of Bangor. Ge:neral 
Dow was entertained at a public breakfast im the 
Temperance Hotel, Donegal! Street, Belfast, on 16th 
January, Bro. Dr. A. H. H. M'Murtry presi<ding •. 
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Bro. Ge1. Dow also addressed meetings in Newry, 
Enniskilen, Coleraine, and Dublin, and in each 
place nceived a most cordial welcome. We are 

happy to announce that Ireland is to be favored 
with another visit from the gallant gentleman 
before his return to America. 

1J arietie%. 

THE LA.TE DISCUSSION. 
THE " ricnds" of the Ren. J. Kerr and A. 
Bowde11, in the late Discussion and Controversy 
on Good Templarism, continue to manifest n di
ligence and zeal worthy of a better cause. Their 
weapors and movemenLs, however, are of such 
kioa aud de11crlption, that, like the elephauts in 
the arny of Pyrrhus, they are immensely more 
injurio-is to their friends than their foes. They 
abhor Eecrecy in words, but in practice, theirs is the 
most s€Cret of all secret societies. Their printed 
missile1, fired at t.helr opponents by name, are full 
of fa.ls oed, Jall:lcy, folly, and filth, and are issued 
illegall;, vvithout tile names of writers, printers, 
publisbers, or sellers, to be obtained by those will
ing to' come l.nLo their secret," fora.specified num
ber of ;iostage stamps, from "Anti-Templar," or 
housele:is and homeless " Richard J. Robinson, 
Box - Post Office." 

We ~re glad, .for the cli11:nity of the Order, that 
nobody on our sule bas condescended to pay any 
serious attention to t heir contemptible !l'nd disre
putable mt\nccunes. They are afro.id to let t.he 
Report of the Discussion go to the public on its 
own mtrit~, and so t ey bo.ve planned to precede 
and acc:mipany it byianonymous misreoresentation 
and sl nd.er, so as t neutralize, if possible, the 
effe<.!t lfh1eh they know it is likely to produce. 
Conduct so dishon rable '"ill be estimated at its 
true va·ue by all whose opinion is of any impor
tance, and must recoil, we cannot sny upon the 
lteal[s of the perpetr:\tOri", for they have none that 
can be discoTered , but upon Mesl:'rs. Kerr aud 
13owden, and their Anti-Templarism, unless these 
gen1Jemen can publicly disclnim all connection 
with such vile tactics. It is not necessary to ask 
our read ers to give no credence to printed state
ruen ts, coming through such channels. In our 
11e~ ~ and sueceedinp; bsues, we mean to give the 
coirespondence between the G W.C.'r. and bis 
op{3trnents, Hcv11. J. Kerr nncl A. Bowel u, infull. 
It >\ill then be seen how much deceit m19state-
1nent, and misrepre5ent11.Lion are. in ~ne of the 
anouymon documents published by the" friends'' 
Of those gentlemen, and industriously circulated 
liy nc of Mr. Kerr's representntive11 on the Joint 
Con:miLtee. We hope uone of our friends, or cnn 
~Onllrable o~onents, will be caught by the biUt 
m the ad\'ert1sements of Mr. Kerr's friends, so as 
to g ve their orders for copies of the Discussion 
to l1r. J o!Jn M egaw. The price fin:i.lly a..-reed 
upo1 is Nine Pence per copy. Orders sent in to 
Bro Ledlie, G. W .S., will be promptly attended 
to. A considerable reduction will be made when 
parcels of a dozen copies and upwards are taken. 

GJOD .TEMP.LAR .WEFK OF . PHAYER. 
AT the half-yearly Comferencc of the United 
Exe~utives of England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wa~ , held in Glasgow on 6th J:mm.ry, the 1ol
lotumg resolution WE:S unanimously adopted:-

"That the United ExecuLivc Council unani
mously recommend that the week commencing 

8th March be set apart by the members of the 
Order in Great Britain and Ireland, for special 
and united Prayer to Almighty l;od for His 
blessing on the Temperance cause and the work 
in which we are engaged; and further, that the 
Lodge Meetings held during that week be mainly 
devoted to Prayer on this behalf." 

We sincerely trust that the recommendation of 
this resolution may be as unanimously and cor
dially adopted by every .Lodge and Memh~r in 
Ireland, as it was by tlle United Executive Coun
cil. The Lodges will probably receive instruction 
on the subj ect by a Circular, and we shall 
refer to the matter again in our next issue. In 
the meantime, we would ask those of our readers 
who have heard our Order recently slandered as 
Deistical-Is the above like the resolution of n. 
Deistical Organization ? 

OBITUARY. 
Bro. Joseph Hancock Richardson, D.D.G.W.C.T. 

for Cork, whose early decease was recorded in our 
lnst issue, was boru on 8th F ebruary, 1814, at 
Summer Hill Grove, Newcastle-on-Tyne. At his 
native plucr,, and at Bridge 'Vater in ,'omer13et
shire, he was an earnest worker in tl;e temperance 
cause from his fifteenth ye11.r till he came to Cork 
in February, 1870. Shortly after his arrival i~ 
that city, he threw himself heartily into the gene
rnl temperance movement, especially into the 
work of the loci\l branch of the Permissi\·e Bill 
A sociation. On lOth Feb., 1 73, the G. W. C. T. 
viaited Cork, and, with a small baud of Charter
members, including l' ro. Richard. on and his wife 
instituted the H.iver Lee Lod~e, .No. 177. Bro: 
Rich:i.rdson was commissioned as District Deputy 
an office for which be was in every way qualified: 
His zenl nnd t\bility in th':! discharge of the duties 
of his office, with the co-operation of oLher 
frieLds, resulted in the institution of six new 
Lodge in the District before his decease-namely 
Kinsale Concord, No. 18:2, iu Kln-;ale; Hells of 
Shandon, No. 192, in < ork ; Empress of India 
No. 197, in Cork; World's Harbor, To. 202, i~ 
Queenstown; Wellington, No. 204, in .Fermoy; 
and Watercourse, No. 206. in Cork. In his la~t 
illness, he was in correspo.nd('r;ce with friends in 
~andon abll)ut a new Lodge in tllat town, which 
is likely to b3 instituted soon. His District was 
therefore, quite ready for the in titution of ~ 
District Lodge, and we were looking forward with 
much pleasure to the acceptance, at an early date 
of.hi~ lnvit:;i.tion to visit t ork ag ain, institute th~ 
D1stnct Lodge under bis superintendence, and co
opernte with him a few d:i.ys iu his arduous and 
successful District labors. " .\Jan proposes but 

·God disposes." · Onr belaved brother now cc'rests 
from his labors, and his works do foliow him." 
How his place in our Order can be filled it is im
possible for man to see. But it wlll be fllled for 
while "God buries His workers, His work goes 
on." 

Brother Richardson's last illne s was short, 
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though severe, brought on apparently by severe 
colds to which for some time, he had been sub
ject. ' He was' affectionataly attended by a be
loved and devoted wife, who, in all "his works 
of foith and Iabors of loYo," was an ever-ready 
and efficient sympathizer nnd h~lper. His intel
lect was clear and his mind calm till the last, his 
thoughts n.ud' words being morQ about the friends 
and work he was leaving behind than about him
self. Res ting with a firm faith on tbe Saviour 
be had lo\-ed and served, his encl was perfect 
peace. His remains were affectionately conveyed 
to their place of repose by bis Tempera.nee friends, 
united with members of the Society of Friends, 
to which he belonged, and in which he wns 
highly esteemed. A short and n.ppr~priate ~d
dress followed by prayer made a deep impression 
upon' the sympathizing ~rowd i~round the gr~ve 
in which his body was depositQd till the mornmg 
of the resurrection. "He being dead, yet 
speaketh." What doelil he say, reader, to you and 
me? 

ACROSTIC. 

BY BRO. PARKS, PUBLICANS' FRIEND LODGE. 

G uided by th' Almighty hand, 
0 nward in the good cause move; 
0 ur motto be in every land-
D evotion, Temperance, and Love. 

T he all-d~stroying cup denounce, 
E ach victim in its toils advise ; 
M ay all by grace Divine renounce 
P ernicious drink in every guise. 
L ord g rant to us Thy heav'nly grace, 
A II obligations to fulfil; 
R efresh our souls, our zeal increase, 
S ave and defend us from all ill. 

THE GENERAL ELECTION AND THE 
PERMISSIVE BILL. 

JusT as we go to Press, the announcement of the 
Di solution of Parliament and the General Elec
tion has appeared. We are glad that we do not 
require to urge upon our readers the _impo1tance ?f 
refusing- their support to aF1y candidate wh? \~ill 
not vote for the Second Reading of the Perm1ss1ve 
Bill. vVc beg the earnest attention o( all members 
of our Order to the Manifesto of the United E <ecu
tive Councils published in our issue for December. 
We do not see how they can be true to their obliga
tions and responsibilities, unl.ess they. accede to the 
advice a:::d instructions therem contamed. If they 
faithfully and unitedly do so, their influence will 
make a powerful impression upon the character of 
the next Parliament, and the final overthrow of 
our country's tremendous curse will be materially 
hastened. Will they do it? We confidently be
lieve they will. 
REV. DR. DUFF ON THE WINE QUESTION. 

" IN our own land, wine has become so ex
clusively a mere luxury, or. wh~t i~ worse, by a 
species of ma.1ufacture, an 111tox1cat111g beverage, 
that many have wondered how the Bible speaks of 
wine in conjunction with the corn and other sta1Je 
supports of animal life. Now, in passing through 
the reo·ion of vineyards in the east of France, one 
must :t once perceive that the vine greatly flourishes 
on slopes and heights, where the soil is too poor 
and gravelly to maintain either corn for food or 

pasture for cattle. But, what is the Providential 
design in rendering this soil-favored by a genial 
atmosphere-so productive of the vine, if its fruit 
become solely either an article of luxury or an in
strument of vice? The answer is, Providence has 
no such design. Look at the peasant at his meals 
in the vine-bearing districts. Instead of milk, he 
has a basin of the pure and unadulterated 'blood 
of the grape.' In this its native, original 
state, it is a plain, simple, wholesome liquid, 
which at every repast becomes to the husband
men, what milk is to the shepherd-not a 
luxury, but a necessary-not an into_-cicating, but a 
nourishing beverage. Hence. to the vine-dressing 
peasant of Auxerre, for example, an abundant 
vintage, as connected with his own sustenar.ce, is 
as important as an overflowing dairy to the pastoral 
peasant of Ayrshire ; and hence, by such a view of 
the subject, are the language and sense of Scrip
ture vindicated from the very appearance of favoring 
what is merely luxurious or positively noxious, 
when it so constantly magnifies a well-replenished 
wine-press in a rocky, mountainous country like 
that of Palestine, as one of the richest bounties of a 
generous Providenee." 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGES. 
LA YCOCK-GOATER.-7th November, 187 3, in the 

Parish Church, Enniskillen, by the Rev. T. Hughes, 
Sergean~Major Laycock to Sister J. Goater, Sun 
Lodge, No. 187. 

EccLES-AnRAM.-6th January, in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Glendermott, by the Rev. T. 
Thompson, Bro. A. Eccles to Miss E. J. Abram, 
Dunhue, Co. Derry. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

REPORTS OF G. W. T. Fi NANCE, CO MM ITTEE, &c. 
-At the request of the Finance Committee, and 
with the concurrence of members of the Executive, 
we postpone the publication, in our columns, of the 
Repo1ts of the G. W. T. and Finance Committee, 
and Ii t of Subordinate Lodges in debt, until the 
resolution of the Executive on the subject be re-con
sidered at this month's meetin g-. It is probable 
each Lodge will be supplied with the document 
referred to, in a circular, du1 ing the present month, 
as they concern the Order alone, and not the outside 
public. In the meantime, we would again respect
fully urge every Lodge that owe an account .to t~e 
Grand Lodge to have it paid as early as possible m 
this month. 

NEXT issne will contain Portrait and Biog raphical 
Sketch ot HoN. S. D. IlASTINGS, Right Worthy 
Grand Templar. 

THE In1s11 Goon TirnALAR, Vol.· I., for 1873, 
price One Shillino-, in paper cover, and also back 
numbers to make"' up volumes for binding, may be 
had on applieation to the G. W.S. 

Contributions for the Irish Good Templar and 
Books for Review In its columns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, Jo11N PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

Orders for the Irish Goocl Tcmplar and for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. J. G. 
Hendersen, Clifton Street, Belfast. 

Communications eonnccted with the Business 
of the Order should be addressed to Bro. A. Ledlie, 
G.W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 
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. B·Y llf RS .-111.-M'.· B!lOW'.'<, G. w:c.T. Of' ot-110: 

i CHA.RAO rEn. of worth needs no panegyric. 
'#.{) The plain records of deeds is its finest garoi
ture. A man 's principles will cod1rinc themselves. 
in bis deed~ . To pourtra.y his cbarncteristies, 
therefore, "c must n.na.lyze and classify his con-

duct. His motives, llis impuls~;:, n.nd his powers 
arc delineated throuo-h hi · lif0 habits, and his 
decisive strokes of wisdom in life's emergencies. 
We present here an Anglo-A-ncrican &tatesman 
and philanthropist, born an American, of British 
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parentage, and developed through the peculiarly 
American d.,.ime of enrly eupport. Tlle ac
companying Portrait indicates the high order of 
gentility to which be belongs. He is begotten of 
a fine mental temperament within a very sligllt 
physique, wliich is remarkable for its endurance 
and wiry toughness of constitution. This inordi
uary combination produt:es an activity of both 
mind and body that is truly wonderful. H c ac
complishes ::i.n incredible amount of work by be
ginning early, continuing l:tte, and working 
assiduously in the meanlirq.e. He is strong, but 
not muscular. He is systematic, but not rigid . 

He is a.like smooth and refined at work and in tbe 
relaxations of social life. He po scsscs force 

without conrscnes$, dignity "·ithout pride, ex
citability '~: ithout rashnc~s, n:.d sensitiveness 
without c1Iemin:1cy. His mental actions speed ily 
arrange tilem elves into facLs that take a practical 
shape. He is quick of observation, clear in 

memory, and scrupulously criLieal of Lloctrines, 
lawi;i, and policies which involrn human interests. 
His expanded reflective tendencies, taken with 
his observation and memory, enable him to con
trol, administer, aud superintend compl.;x affairs 
with ex:ecutirn power. He is shrewd iu the com

parison of data, and mathematically accurate iu 
his deductions. He is not a natur:il financier or 
speculator in t.hc American sense of tliat term, but 
a sagacious manager of money interests through 
unimpeacl1111Jle cll:rnncls. He is rig;oronsly just., 
measuring his acts by Lhc highe· t standard of 
moral principle. He is genial, posse$sed of a 
highly refined socia.l nature, universally courteous, 
even to little children, n.nd tenderly ldnd :.i.nd sym
pathetic. His intimate frienclsl1ips arc not 
numerous, but lasting as life. Hi5 friends arc 
numerous, as bis acquaintance is extended. 

Having made these deductions of his mental, 
moral, and physical habits, we shall now proceetl 
to surbase them by actual life-history. This was 
beg un 24th July, 1816, in Leicester, "\Vorc.:c·ter 
County, Ma sachuset.ts. His mother was of ~co Lch 
descent, named Mcintosh. (His grand fa tu er 
Mcintosh was a soldier in the He,·olutionary war 
under the command of General "\Yasllingtol'I.) 
His mother possessed, in a ma.rkecl degree, decision 
of clia.racter, independence of thought, an d ardent 
devotion for her cbilclren. These elements doubt
less stamped her sou witlt some of his noblest 
traits. 11 is futher was of Englisli ancestry; and, 
as we bel iere the blood of a family, with somc
wllat or its properties, is cntniled from genera.Lion 
to gencraLiou, we sltall g iYe a brief extrac t from 
the " .\Jcmoria.l History of tlrn Fa.mily," from which 
the sul.Jject of our sketch is descended. " The 

name of Hastiugs is illustrious in history, and the 
race to which it npplies is of Danisll origin. In 
the early days of the British Kingdom, the Danes 
made frequent incursions into tllat pa.rt of Eng
Lind and Scotland bordering upon the Nortll Sea. 
It was in one of these that Hastings, a Danish 
chiet~ made himself formidable to Alfred the 

1 
Great, by Lrnding a ln.rge body or men upon 
tlie coast. He took possession of a por tion 
of Sussex, and tlle castle and senport were held 
by his family when William the Conqueror landed 

in Eugland, and they held it from the Crown 
for many generations. The first of the family 

wllo enjoyed the peerage was Henry, Lord Has. 
ting-, son of \Yilliam de Hastings, steward of 
Henry II. They were allied by m~rriagc to tlle 
royal family of Scotland and 1::11gla11cl. George, 
the third Lord of Hastiug,-;, was, in 1529, created 
Earl of Huntingdon. Sir Henry aud George 

Hasting,-;, grandsons of the Earl of Hunti"gdon, 
had sons who became ruriLans, and were obliged 
by persecution to leave tlteir native land and fi nd 
homes in the rcw \\'orld. As early as ll:i34, we 
find Thomas H asLings and wile had arri \'eel on 
this shore, nud in 1638 John and family l.iad fol
lowed. That they were brothers was a trnditiou 

in tllc fami y; but it has not been clearly shown, 
and it is more probable that they were cou11ins, 
Thomas ueillg de~ccndccl from n. younger brother 
of the Earl of Hun tingclon . The coat of arms 
would also indicntc as much- ermine, on a cl.lief 
azure (blue), two mallets ( ~old), known by the 
name of En.stings. Tile motto of Lord Ilastings 
is also, tl.le same, ' In i·e1-ilale uictoria' (In trntb is 
victory). The family of Hastillgs h:1s had uine
teen pccra~es. Three now exist, with scarcely an 
heir to bear the titles. But from the youngest 
sons of that f1mily who came to the New World 
for conscience' sake, n.ucl established themselves 
through many privations little dreamed of in 

'l-1erry Engla.ud,' 11umcrous sons aud daughters 
have founded llomes from t!Jc Atlantic to the 
Pacific Oceau, and from the Gulf of t. Ln.wrcr.ce 
to the tropical regions of ~outl.l Amcricn." 

The subject of our sketcll descc udcd from the 
said Thomn.s Hn.;itings, who settled in Watertown, 
Mas3nchusctts, and who loog ll eld important 
position <, uotlt iu State ancl Church. Tl.le reader 
will not fail to 0bscnestriking lineal chnrncterist.ics 
in this family, not lhe least of which is expressed 
by reverence for the family motto- -"In truth is 
victory." At ::i. very early age Mr. ilnsLings' 
parems took him to Boston to reaide. A. few years 
later his mother removed to PhiladelpJlia with an 

elder brotller, leaving him at Boston. On his 
fourteenth birth-day, he took passage on 11 brig 
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for Pbiladelphin, and joined his mo:her, whose 
side lie never left till m::i.nhood's dutic~ c::i.lled him 
out into the busy world. His school training was 
limited to the first thirteen years of bis life. At 
Philadelphia, he pursued studies witlt the kind 
help afforded by an acqnaintance who was a 
teacher. He took a systematic course which was 
practical, though not strictly scientific or classicnl. 
He amilecl llimselfof the benefits of debating as
sociations in which he laborecl, and sti:idiecl to be 
prepared thornughly aud accurntely up>on all cur
rent topics. In bis public l'tfo, he ha. oftcu ex
perienced a need of assur ing science, but has much 
more frequently reaped the benefit of tbe prae:ticn.J 
culture acquired by that self-drill and !;elf-depen
dence in youth. He entered a sturc in l:'b iladeiphia 
abont this t ime, and was early promoted to the 
position of book-keeper. After a few JCars, a 
gentleman from his nati\·e village, taking a fancy 
to him, and ascertaining some of his traits of 
character, proposed to furnish capital to set him 
up in lJu iness for himself, which he did six 
month be~orc lie was twenty-one years of 
age. Al thougll always engaged in some ac
tive b11siness by which to secure a support for 
h imself and those depending upon him, he 
never allowed the acquirement of money to IJc 
the sole aim of llis life. Otherwise he might 
now be nnmberetl among tlic wca!Lhy of the land. 
But the reformatory and philantllropic moremcnts 
of the times always engaged mue:h of Ids time and 
energies. Entertainiug a lively interest in human 
affairs, he could not forego the responsibility of a 
conscientious citizen of the Republic antl allow 
himsel1' to drift, on the tide of events without an 
effort for public reform. He kept himself 
thorou~hly posted on tbelivequcstions ofreligious, 
soci1tl, ncl political life. 

The Anti- laYery movement was one of the 
political questions whicll engrnssed his attention. 
He wa one of the founders of the Liberal l'arty 
in Pennsylrnnifl, and, though quite a young man, 
was irnide Chairman of the State Central Com
mittee. He persisted in the advocacy of the 
Liberal priudple through heated campaigns, even 
to the detrimen t of his business, and all through 
bis public career and in his public speeches (mnny 
of which may be found in the archives ot the 
State of Wisconsin, where he now resides) he has 
been an earnest aclrncate of uuirnrsal freedom and 
edueat.ion .' :Era,;iDg re~10~ecl . to tlle · W~s t in i816, 
when \\' ir.cons in was yet a territory, he became 
identified with her llistory as an active citizen . 
In Wnlwort!i County, where he located, he w::ts 
first elected Justice of the Peace, witllout his 
knowledge that his name was being used D.t the 

ballot-box. Equally without his solicitation, or 
e\'en knowledge that his name was to be used he 
was, in 1848, nominated for the Legislature,' the 
nomination resulting in his election by a large 
majority. H e went to the State Capital, Madison, 
in 1849, as a member of the first regular Winter 
Session of the Legislature after the State was 
admitted to the Union. During tha t Session, he 
delivered a speech before the Assembly on the 
subj ect of slavery, opposing i ts extension into the 
territories, and denoun·cing all Congressional legis
lation which in any way favorecl the slave trade. 
This speech was published and circulated widely 
by the newspapers of the day, and a fterwards re
pul.Jlislled and extensively cireulatecl as one of the 
documents of the Anti-Slavery Society. It is 
sufficient for this paper to say that the re olutions 
for which he spoke, and ot wllich be, as Cha irman 
of the Select Committee, was author, with some 
sligllt amendment, pnssed both Houses, commit
ting the State irrevocably to the principles he so 
ably advocated. The rvm \\'aukee Free Democrat 
of that date says, "He performed a large amount 
of lal>or as one of the Joint Special Committee on 
the enrolled bills repor ted by the re,·isers and 
compilers. * * * * He was one of the best 
speakers of the House, and mucl1 r~spected by bis 
associates. He belongs to the class of men wllo 
will 'do right though the hen.Yens fall '-neyer too 
numernur. in a legi btive body. Represent:itive 
and constituent were alike bonored by his elec
tion ." 

On his second election to the Leg islature, he 
was farnrably spoken of for Speaker of the llouse; 
but he magnanimously put forwa rd the ua.me of 
a. friend, who was chosen. In the year 185~, he 
removed from Wc.lworth County to La 8ro se, 
where in many ways he was a recognized co-opera
tor in building up the town and promoting its 
institutions. He removed to Trempealcau, a new 
town on the Mississ ipi, to develop and build on 
prnperty there. l n 1856, Mr. Ha iings was again 
brnught into political life by a second election to 
the Legislature, nucl in the following JCar, 1857, 
he was elected Treasurer of the State. This office 
lle filled most worthily for four consecutive terms 
of two years each ; a portion of the time being 
tllose trying years of war, when the resources of 

J the State were drained off toward the maintenance 

I
. of. th~ U~1io~1 . . T~ hi!Jl t.he ~ta~e i~ uµd er ol;>liga- . 

tions for the most astute management of her 
1 

finances ; prnjectiag pl::tns of e.:!onomy; securing 
good legisbtion on measures of finance ; and re
commei!cling a pr~ctical disposition of State Wm· 
Bonds. His duties were arduotts and unremitting, 
and he applied himself with unwcuried z-::al, de-
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clining all tenders of promotion to Congressional I Stnte in the capacity designated by bis con· 

honors, that he might sen'e the interests of his stituents. 

[TO DE CO~CLUDED IN OUR NEXT.] 

m:'.bc ~ible anlJ m:'.otal 'lthstimncr.-!l},o. mm. 
UY TII E EDITOR A~D on . NOTT. 

JN previous nrticles, we h :.wc endeavorecl to 1 or in his drink. God neYer mncle alcohol. 
-.:.) show the infinite importance of learning ' Alcohol is not founcl in any living grain, fruit, 01· 

cnrefully and promptly the teaching of the Bible vegetable of enrth; it is the product only of 
with regn.rd to intoxicating drinks. God teach·es decay, decomposition, nnd denth-cominJ; in only 
us His will in Three Books-Provit1encc, N nture, n.t Nature's fun ernl. Alcohol fa not digestible ; it 
and Rcveln.tion. Their instructions being Divine is not food ; it imparts nothing to th e rhysical 
are always hn.nnonious, but humnn i11terpretn.tions system; it is n.lwn.ys an irritant, nlwn.ys an enemy~ 
of them nre often contradictory. a poison; and thus it inflicts deplorable injury on 

In the First Book-Ilistory, or the Prolidcncc mn.n, by exhausting that vitnlity which is life 
of Goel-we are taught, wi h fearful emplinsis, itself. Alcohol, whether in distilled m:iH, or fer 

that the cti"tom of mn.nufac:tming, sellilig, buyinl!, mented liquors-home-run.de or otber1Yise-be its 
aml drinking alcoholic liquors is dangerous, sin- i continued use ever so moderate, creates a fatn.l 
ful, and ruinous to every community ignorant appctitu-one that neucr can l·e curccl, but which 
or wi cked enough to prnctise it. i:o pl:J.inly is will continunlly curse Its unfortunate victim, 
this lcs on ta t,ght in our own land at the present often, alas/ too qftcn, leaving the man a pbysic:il 
time, that there is not a man or woman to be found wreck ere his clays nre lrn.lf spent, a.nd plunging 

who can S:1y-" ITO relation of mine was ever him into a drunkard's early gr:i.ve! " 
injured or destroyed by this custom.'' Let each The teach ing of the Third Bvok-Reyefation, or 
one think how many of his own relntlons, near 1 the 'Vord of God-is in perfect harmony with 

that of History nnd N:iture upon tltis question,. 
or remote, hn.vc been, or arc being, ruined by thi 
custom, and then pray for tllc capacity to hate it 
as he ought. Assuredly the teaching of our 
Order is fearfully true-" Bistory lifts its wnrn- 1 

iug voirc, saying-Ecwarc of strong drink! It 
1 

tells of heroes, prophets, priests, and kings foll en 
by its power. It shows that ii citbcr genius, 
lenrning, position, nor trcngth is proof n.;ainst 
it. Ou r own observation confirms tliis testimony. 
We lrnYe seen bright hopes and prospects blasted; 
the ilrnoccncc of youth growu olt1 witl1 the de
formit.y of ignorance and want; beauty clothed 
with rngs n.nd shame; nnd manhood shorn of 
ils glory-each repenting daily the sad warning
of the past-Beware qf thee drinks i" 

In the Second Book-Nature, or th e " 7orks of 
Goel-we learn tlln.t it is a violation of phy, ical 
law-that iB, DiYinc Jaw-to mnnufocture and u c 
nlcoholic drinks of n.ny description or name. 
Alcohol is n. poison; alcoholic drink is poisono!.1s; 
Its use is inimical to health and Yit[tlity, and is, 
therefore, a violation of the Sixth Commn.udmcot, 
which in principle prohibits the abbre\'iation of 
human life, or "whatsoever tendeth thereunto." 
The lesrnn of Nature on this point is thus graphic
ally summarized in the impressive teaching of om 
noble Order :-"It is right to for ever abstain from 
all intoxicating liquors, because the Creator never 
intended that man should use alcohol in his food 

as upon ercry other of wltich it treats; and JCt 
tlterc arc mnny still prepared to defend the infor
nnl liquor traffic, and the wicked customs by 
which it is supported, by rnisintcrpretatious of 
the Didnc in structious of the IJoly Dible. This 
will .ret !Jc uni'rcrsally rec:ognizccl, as it is now by all 
who ha Ye duly ex:unined th e subject, as one of the 
mo5t signal triumphs of ' th e father of lies." 
Th e DiYinc voice proceeding directly from each 
of the Three eooks vitl1 regard to intoxicating 
drinks is-"" ine is n. mocker, strong drinl~ is 
rag~ng: and whosoever i decei ved thereby b not 
wi ~e." Tiic folly and in of eccle. instic:::, iu cn
de:worin " to place the tenchiuo· of Hcycbtiou in 
nnt:1i;onism to tlJe f' taNished facts of I1i · tory and 

atnrc 011 tliis subject, nrc grnpliically indicalecl 
in the followin,,; extc:i.c t from one of the Lectures 
on l1iz.tical Temperance, delivered lo the students 
of Union Collcgr, U .:::., in the Winter Session 
of 1838-9, IJy the bte Rev. Prcsidcn t Nott, 
D.D., LL.D. :-

" When commending wine, if, in place of com
mending the nutritious, unintoxiratin .~ wines of 
ratn rc, the Bible commends the innutritous, in

toxicn.tingwines of nrt, it docs so in contrnvcution 
of the will of Goel, ns everywhere else expressed; 
nnd the doing of this, here stands forth an isolated 
fact, at varinuce with all the otl.J.cr faets recorded 
in the Scriptures, a fact unexplained and uuex
plainn.ble. All the other articles recommended as 
food or bevernge are not only pronounced good, 
but arc practically found to be so. Elsewhere, in 
reference to n.rticles of diet, the 'Vora n.nd Pro
vidence of God are in hurmony; here only at 
variance ; for, howeyer bland, refresh ing, and 
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.li fe-rnstaining the nutritiou5, unintoxicating little, been.use wine is contained in that g rn,nt, can 
wines of Natu re may be, the strong, exciting, the win e of Sodom be defended ; nor CYen wine 
intoxicating wiues of art have ever proved from the Yines of Escliol or Lebanon, after it. 
heinselrns Lo be both life n.ncl soul destroying. ehall have beeu rendered deleterious by fcrmen

Agn.inst tlle use of intoxicating wine, Goel tation, or any other process. Who ever thou5ht, 
hatll not left Himself without a witness in His been.use l-rcacl and milt.:. are S[l,1Jctlonecl iu the 
Providence. From the c~p that contains i t, is 1-l iblc, that therefo re bread rnust be eaten after it 
nudibly breathed out the serpent's hi s, and ha.cl become mo11ld!J by a"'c, or milk after it had 
\lisibly darted fortll the adder's sting. Around lJecome so11r by fermentation~ From the moment 
this chalice ruins are strnwccl-strcwed by the the animal is sla in, the herb gath~·ecl, or tile 
"mocker'-in which ruins t!J(•rc is n. voice that cluster of the vine plucked, the process of decay 
speaks for God-Touch not, taste not, handle not. commences, which, unless arrested, will continue 
Here there can be no mistake. 'I hat sin and sorrow, in en.eh, till all alike are rendered unfit for usc by 
crime and disease, flow from this inebriating ' progressire fermentation . With wines, as with 
chalice, none can cleny ; nor cau any sophistry ' herbs and meat:>, some we~·c originally compn.ra
shelter its l.Je,vildcriug, crime-producing contents Lively good, wme comparatively bad; aud some 
from desened reprobation, or bring its use as a whi.clt were originall y good became bad through 
beverage within the sn.nction of the sn. nctnnry. mi taken treatment, progressive fer111~11tation, or 

The Book· qf Nalure and Revelation were written some other incidental process. Meats recently 
by the sa111c unerring hand. Tile fornier is more slttughtercd, herbs recently gatllercd, wines re
full :rnd explicit iu relation to tl1e physic.ii, tbc ccntly expres eel from the cluster, are u tally tbe 
latter in relation to the morn!, la\\·s of our nature; most. healthful, nutritious, <md refre biog. And 
-still , !Jowe1•er, where both touch on the same 

1 
tllougli wine perfectly free from alcohol may not 

subject, they will ever be found, when ricrhl/y in- be ca: ily obtn.inal.Jle, and though it.; most perfect 
lerpreted, to be in llarmony. 'l'herc was tt time slate l-c the slate in which it is e.rpres,edfrom the 
-when tl1c Copernican system, the trnth of wllicll fresh cluster, stil l it mn.y be more or less obje<:tiou
was stamped on the phases of the planets, and able, as it clevintes more 01· less from that state 
proclaimed in the re \'Olu tion of tile stars, W•\S till it becomes posit.i vcly deleterious and intoxi
pronounced a, heresy, been.use it was believed to eating. 
1.Je irrccot:!eil!\l.Jle with the Iangun.ge of the Bible. Though God's grant to man covers 'wine 
Councils decr~cd that the earth stood sti ll, n.nd among other !.!:OOcl thingg, ii dcsign:.ites no par
,tllat the suu aucl stars rernlved around it. R.e- ticnlar kind, it gives no directions as to the mode 
garcl:ess of that decree, the sun aucl stars main- of preparation, or the time when it is most fit for 
tainecl their unalterable position, and the ea.rtb, use. These and iruila.r instructions are to be 
una\ved, moved on ward in its orbit, and rcvol\'ed looked for, not in the Book of Revelntion, but of 
on its ax is; aucl it has contiuuecl to do so, till Nature. Mani a rational creature, and God treats 
ma.ikiud, familiarized to its moyemcnts, see no llim as such. '1 he gre:1t store-house of ~ature is 
longer any contradiction between tho c move- flung open before him, ;iml permission is giren 
men ts and the language in which tl1ey were him to sln.y or gather, and C<1t ; not, indeed, incon
fornterly spoken of by patriarchs and prophet~. sider.ttcly and indiscriminately, but of such only 
Nallire and Revelation are as liU'e at variance on the as are suited to his nature and 'good for food.' 
lf/i11e Question as on other questions, allCl u:hen rio-fitl!J That Patriarclls and Prophets drank wine, and that 
con ·ullecl, it will befowul to be so. It is nut in the the Scripturn.l right to drink it still remain::; un im
ThX'r, but in the interprelalion, that men barn fclL p:tired, there can be no doubt; still, in making the 
straitened in tllcir consciences ; and thougll t!Jis selection, otllcr dire:::tions than wha.t t.hc BJble 
feeli11g hould continue, unle&: the Providence of contains mu. t be followed. H ere rca on must be 
Goel ellangcs, it will not n.lte1· the facts of the I excrci·ccl, and expcrienccconsultcd . 'Vho, in the 
CUSl'. } u vain will ophi:>ts ten.eh, or councils selection of herbs, or milk, or meat, wuulcl Ycnturc 
decree, that intoxicating wine, wine I.he mocker, to take a contrary course; or who, ha\·ing taken 
is good wine, and fit for l.Jevenige, so long as God it, would not find in the sequel llis temerity 
in llis 1·rovide11ce proclaims that it jg not. In I rel.Jukccl ~ How often, in the COUl"C of e,·ents, 
despite of tile te:l.Cbiugs of sophi::;ts, and the de- have llcrl>s, or mc:it, or milk, p1 oved poisonous, 
crce. of councils, the purpo e of God will st,rnd , 1 and produeed disease or death? In cases ot this 
.and llumau arrogance continue to be reb uked, till sort, how unarniling to declare that these articles, 
aL shali be felt that the laws of Nature are sacred, because induqed in the original gr.rnt, were not 
and thflt it is as fatal to rcsi t, as iLlle to reas ,n, poi onou , wllen God declared in ln:s Providence 
ag<iinst tile will of H im who ordained them~ that they H'ere. Herbs, and meat, and milk, stancl 

It is trnc that wine, as well as flesh, and llerbs, on the same footing as wine, and we only in ist 
ancl br ad, and milk, and honey, is contained in that tlic same cliscrimin:ition should be ex:
the original grant of good things to mau, I.Jut this erciscd in rein.Lion to the fatter n.s to the 
implies uo sn.nction of I.lad wine, any more than former. The question, so far as goorl wine is 
of any other bad article. Bccau:>e jlesh is con- conccrnccl, is a question of expediency, and 
tuiuccl in the same grant, no one.feels called upon .ab t incnc.e becomes o. duty <;m l~~ w.t1cii ii;idu.l
to defen d the me of flesh when diseased, or gence wodcl be injurious. But ttbstinencc from 
rendered !10x.ious by putrescence or other wise. l·ad wine is always a. duty; n.nrl whether intoxi
Neitber docs any one, because herZ.S are contained eating wine, wine that cnen 'atcs tile reason, 
in illat grant, feel called upon to defend tile use defiles the cons<:ieuce, destroys the constitution, 
of hcnl-ane or cleadl!J-nio-l1t- hade, or eyen of garden 1 be not \.Jn.cl wine, will hardly, where prcj udice is 
herbs after lrnving become wilted, and especially not indulged, or appetite consulted, at this late 
after having become deleterious by decay. As day be made a question." 
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QFxprbicttC1! Not tbe ~rue Qiirounb of ~otal ~b$tincnrr. 
BY SISTER A. J. C., LONDONDERRY. 

(Conclude<lfrom ou;, lastJ 

~T now remn.i11s but to enquire-Does Revela- times, pure g rape JU1ce is alwn.ys spoken of on 
~ Lion in its teachings ever run counter to the the Continent as wine; and e\•en in our own 
teachings of Nature and Experience ? Does the lands, the word is not ex.elusively applied to fer
lall' of God written in His Book differ from the l:i.w mented liquors. Sulliv:i.u, in his small dictionary, 
of Goel written in our bodies? Docs He sanction which is in constant use in our National S~hools, 
in His Word what he di<>approves in His Works ? speaks of "new wine, unfcrmentcd." Webster, 
The Bible aspect of the Temperance question is 1 in his great dictionary, tells us of "wine pressed 
one which has been warrply and eagerly dis- from the grape, but not fermented." And the 
cussed, and a great deal of philol0gic:.il research great chemist, Liebig, s~eaks of filling a flask with 
has been brought to bear upon it. Of course, it grape juice, making it air-tight, and keeping it 
is impossible for us to enter into it fully, but as for a few hours in boiling water, and adds, 'the 
it seems to us to hinge chiefly on the meaning wine does not now ferment." Few will, we 
attacbec! to the word 1cine, we shall endeavor tllink, vcnt~ re to dispute the competence of 
briefly to examine its use. these autllorities n.s to the use of a word. In the 

We hn.ve beard it dogmatically asserted that Bible itself, hoTirever, we find the word wine used 
the word wine i never applied htt to fermented when it can only apply to the simple juice of the 
lipuor ; that to speak of "firrnented zcine" is grape, or to the grape itself. For instance, in 
tautology, as it coulcl nol 1-e ll'inc uni'essfinnentecl, Jeremiah xl. 10, tlie Jews arc commnnded thus
that to say "1111jermcntcd wine" is as silly as to "Gather ye wine and Summ er fruits and oil, and 
say "unhatched chickens, or " unintoxicating put them in your vessels ;" anq in the 12th zerse 
Alcohol. '' Such as erLions ns these we deem to it is stated thn.t "they gathered win~ n.nd Sun1me1· 
be eyidcnces either of prejudk:e or ignorance. fruits very much." In Isaiah xvi. 10, it is s:tid
They are, no doubt, based on the common appli- "The trc:iclers shn.ll tread out no wine in their 
cation of the word in these countries, but its presses." (Does anyone suppose the liquor was 
usage here i& no test of its real meaning. Before fermeoted ·wllilc still in tlle press?) In Numbers 
referring dir ctly to i.til Biblical use, we would vi., with reference to tlle Nazaritc"s vow, it is 
encle:wor to fix: the meaning attached to it in said--" He ::hall separate himself from wjne rind 
Bible times, as evidenced by the writings of the strong clrink, and shall drink no vinegar of wine, 
Ancients; and, to this encl, let it be borne in nor vinegar of strong drink, neither shall he 
mintl that Alcoholic 1cinr. cannot l·e reduced l·!J I-oil- drink any liquor of grapes, nor cat moist grapes, 
i11cr or l:y any other process to a syrup, or lo a thick nor dried." According to some of the best 
ma , the sugar which n.lonc could render it thkk Hebrew scholars this passage rcr.ds thus-" He 
and syrupy being clrnogcd into thin, watery.like shall separate himself from yo yin and from shakar, 

Alcohol. This being the case, it cannot hacc l·ccn and shall drink no fermented liquo1· of yayi11, uor 
lo fer111ent e1l liqllor the term wine was applied l-y fermented liquor of shakar, neither slrnll he drink 
Aristotle, when he says-" The Arc"l.dfo.n wines 

1 
any maceration of grapes." If tllis be correct, it 

'vcre reduced to a concrete mass by lleat," by is evident that the yayin and hakar in the first 
Cato when he speaks of the "Coan wine being part of the sentence must h:i.ve been unfermented . 
firm and knotty," by Plato when he calls tlle It bas been insisted that "liquor of grapes'' is 
Opimean wine " Lhe best wine" (being Lhen 150 the term nsed in tllc Bible to signify unfcr
years old), and says of it that it is like lloney, mentecl grape juice. The highest authorities give 
and when used was mixed with water. Jn old it quite a different meaning, tellin~ us tllat g is 
Greek authors, we read of" taking wine from the applied to drink made of sleeped grapes, sorne
fields," of "wine imprisoned in fruit upon the 

1 
thing like the raisin wine still nsecl by the Jews 

branchef'," of "squeezing out the wlne," of• n.t the Passover. 

"wine being now in the grapes," &c. vYe think / We might multiply passages, and quote number
tbat such testimonies should prove to the satis- ! less wrilers, to further substantiate our point, but 
faction of :my unprejudiced mind that the word we must hasten on. We think, however, it 
wine, in Bible lands and times, was frequently is plain that harmless, nourishing-, unfermented 
applied to unfermentecl liquor, that indeed this grape juice was in constant use in Bible times, 
was its most gener;il application. In our own 1 and was always known as wine. Tllis bl'ing the 
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case, is it not right and reasonable to suppose 
that "'hen the Bible speaks of wine :is 11. blessing, 
the pure, healthful grnpe juice is memt, nnd that 
when it is denounced as a curse, th0 reference is 
to the fermentecl liquor, which "bitet.h like a 
serpent and sLingcth like au adder ?" On what 
other supposition, indeed, can we reconcile the 
entirely opposite statements in the Divir;Je Word? 
Can we thiuk that in pimt.ion contradiicts itself, 
that it emphnticnlly condemns in one pllnce what 
it promises <ts a choice boon in auother '? It does 
not remove the difficulty to say thrit when used 
moderately it is approved of, and thnt itt: is excess 
only I.hat is condemned. How crrn this be if, of 
the very same wine we are in one pns·n~e told to 
drink al·unclanll!J, and in another warned not so 
much as to look upon it~ Surely drinkinrr al'llli

dantl!J might he calle<l excess, and merely looking 
11pon it is certainly the most moderate use of it. 
imaginable. Yet the former is approved of, the 
latter condemnecl. Either, then, the Bible is 
inconsi tent with itself, or two different things are 
spoken of. T<1ke but the two following passages 
and contrast them. "Thus snith the Lord, ns the 
new wine is found in the cluster and One saith 
desti·oy it not, for a. blessing is in it.," &c., &c. 
(Dol:s this \\ ine 11ot pla!nly men.n pnre g rape 1 

juic ', even before it i!l pressed ?) ; ancl " Look not 
upo11 the wine when it is red , when it giveth its 
coloi· in tlic cup, when it moveth itself aright." 
(Do •s not this de cribc intoxicn.ting wine 1) The c 
two p:1ssages itl th emselves form, we belieYc, a 
true key to the 13ible Wine Question . 

It is n commonly received opinion, however, 
that when wine is spoken of as "cheering the 
heart," as "giving gladness," &c., it is its 
into icfi ting quality that is spoken of. The id ea 
jg al)SU\·rl ! Docs anyone suppose that God re

cognizes the noi y re\·elry, the maudlin mirth of 
the llrunka,rd as genuine merriment? Can we for 
a moment ttdmit that what aclrlle ' the brain, 
excites the wor 't passions, obscures be mental 
faculties, indnccs silly speech, and till sill ier 
action$, is, in consequence qf thee re 11/ts, said by 
the God of 'Wisdom aud Purity to cheer the hen.rt 
and give true p:laclness? No; the gluduess :0poken 
of wn such ns was nl o as oci:i.tcd with tlie 

abundnnt production of corn a,nd oil. These are 
frequently classed with wine in such passages; 
and , indeed, in t\Jis connection, tlic original word 
is ttlmbst · in-varrnbly the ·one nsed· to designat'C 
grapes, the solid produce of the vine. And it is a 
great mistnkc to suppose that the chief use of 
the grape is to g ive wine of any sort. A Syrian 
mis ionary says-" \Vine is not the most im
.POrtant, but rather the least so, of all the objects 

for which the vine is cultirnted." Speaking of 
some particular vineyards, he says-" They cover 
an unbroken space, about two miles long by 
half-a-mile wide. The wine made in tl:.em 
amounts to but a. few gallons, b•1t they produce 
about 180,000lbs. of ra.isinn, besides forming the 
principal food of the inhabitants for three 
months." Another missionary mentions that 
"thin cakes of bread, entcu with plenty of grapes, 
form the meals of the inhabitants of Lebanon 
morning, noon, and night. " Is it, then, any 
wonder that, in a country where thus used, an 
abuncbnt vintage should cause gladness, and be 
considered one of the richest bounties of a. 
beneficent Providence? 

Having dwelt o long on tbese points, we must 
advert, but briefly, to others. 'The miracle at Cle 
marriage of Cnna is so frequently quoted against 
us, that we cannot pass it without some reference. 
Having, however, as we believe, established the 
fact, that two kinds of wine are mentioned in the 
Bible, the one with approval, the other with dis
npproval , we think it cannot be \'ery difficult to 
decide which of these wf\S the wine made, as a 
manifestation of t!Jc glory of the Sou of Goel. 
Surely few can believe that the pure and loving 
Jesus miraculously supplied intoxicating wine, to 
the a.monnt of 120 gallons, to persons who had 
already been driuldng similar wine, for several 
days? Can we belie1e that Uc created tlrnn, 
wh at He never cre:ited in nature, Alcohol? Can 
we inrngine that He subjected himself to the 
tenible anathema-" Woe unto him that giveth 
his ncighbor drink ?" It is a vile lil.Jel on the 
character of our ~aviour to say so-the mere 
statement of it confutes itself! As to the wine 
used nt the insititntion of the Lord's Supper, we 
would but say, it w:.ts Passover time, and tac 
Snviour could not then have g iven lenncnied 
grape juice, or :rny ::i lcoholic liquor, without 
uLtcrly tlisregarclin •r the positive command, to 
banish all leaven (i.e., ferm ent) out of the house. 
Tim testimony of the be•t Jewish authorities is 
al ways to the effect, that the Jews most carefully 
removed, not only leavened l>re:id, but every 
species of ferment , out of their houses at the 
Passover. Even now, they are equally careful. 
They still use n. decoction of ra.i ins at that feast, 
and so particular a.re they, that those of them who 
are in the wiirn tr:i.de, lock up their premises, and 

· sel'ld -the key ·to ·a Gen-til(} neighbor. ·Thus,. if · 
they cannot banish len.ven from their premises, 
they for~ .-tkc, for the time being, the premises 
themselves. The case of the Corinthian Church 
is often cited as n. proof of intoxic:\ting ·wine being 
used at the Lord's Ta,ble. The best Greek schohrs, 
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we cannot say of iL that it is ine.rpcdient, hit that 

it is aZ.Sof11tely unlauful. We need not, however, 
bewai : the loss of our position on the Exped iency 
basis-it is a.t best but a shifting one. It is the 
low ground on which few conriuests a.1·c g:i.ined ; 
and if ernr the banner of Good Templarism is to 

bE>WeYer, say tlrn.t t.he word there trnnsla.tcd 
"drunken" should be " full," ". atiated," and it 
would then read, "One is hun~ry and another 
is full. " "This is obviously the proper reading, 
it agrees with the sense of th , pass:igc, making 
a perfect antithesis, wher~as evcrj'one kr.01rs that 
drunken is no antithesis to hungry." 

\Ve could wish to enter fully into mnny other 
passages supposed to favor our opponent<;, bu 
space forbids. We think, however, thnt enough 
has been said to establish clearly om cl:i.im to the 
position we took n.t the commenc_;ment. We hwe 
shown that Nature and Experience pronounce 
Alcohol to be injm·iou~, :i.ncl ti1:it .-cripture fully 
harmonizes wit.h their tcn.chingo:. ,.\re we not., 
then, right in maintaining that Expediency is not 
the true grouricl of Total A b tincnce? it cannot 

be so, unit: s the use qf Alcohol can l·e das ed a111ong 
the a~tions 1chich, o far as the!J r elate to the df)er, 

are not intrinsically wrong, m· injuriou s, l·ut which 

may have an injurious <jj'ect upon others-actions 
which, " irrcspecti ve of' circumstances, would be 

innocent, but w hich circumstantirt.ll!J are attended 

with harm." It is only to such :ictions as these 
that the la.w of Expediency applies. It can 
never apply to unlawful acts-such, for instance, 
as lying, ste:1 ling, &c. \Ve have seen, however, 
that alcoholic bevera~es are phy ically injuriou ; 
to use them, then, cannot be morally right, aad 
consequenty can never, trnclc1· any circumstance , 
be an innocent indulgence; a.ncl if not innocent, 

1 lc:i.cl on to Yictory, it must be by our posseiosing 
onrselres of the higli cr groan<l. \Ye must be 
faiLhful to the principles of our Order, and dis
seminate, ns far as we can, what the lessons o f 
History, Science, and Ren~la tion demonstrate, that 
th e u e of Alcohol is a. physical, moral, and 
spiritna.l wrong, that its action i' poisonous, :i.nd 
Lh: tin no C•lse, as n. bc1·eragc, c:in it be other than 
pcr111c1ous. If we ca.n succeed in n10ulc1 i~g 

public opinion in this dircct!ou, we shall ue most 
effectually prepa.rin!!; the W•lY for legisl ltive pro
hibition; and we a.re per.:>n,tdcd, were the teach
ing- of our Orclcr on these points fully under
stood :ind acted upon by eYery member of our 
Order, this legislative prohibition would soon be 
obtained, and ere long over e,·ery city, town, a.ud, 

1 lumlet of our bud, our staud,trd of rietory would 
waYC, the black strongholds of Alcollol would 
disappear, the gra.nd proclamation of liberty 
would ~lacldcn the heart of many a. capti\·e, and, 
deli 1·cred from this terrible bondage, the way 
would be prepared for a still more blessed 
cmn.nci pa tion, C\ en for their en tcring upon the 
"glorious liberty of the children of God ." 

1Sritain in tbe 13alancc . 
BY BRC. A. LEDLIE, G.W.". 

(Concluded (rom our lasl .) 

~UCf I is theponderonsaccurnulation tltatwelrn\·e 
'".> to place in one :::caleCJftlte IJn.hncc-:rn :i.ccumu

hl.tiou of superlatives altogether without parallel, 
either no1V or n.t a.ny preYiou point of time. 
Ha.ving arrived at this st:i.g;" n·e might ue pre
pared to say of Brit.1in-"Slle w'.1.lks a qncen 
among the nations, the very embodiment of 
national grandeur and perfection. She is alto
gether lovely. There is nothing that hurts or 
defiles." Alas, that it should not be so! Alas, 
that there should exist a counterpoise ! Per fec
tion perverted is the essence or imperfoc?io 1. 

Good perverted is evil, and the greater the good 
before pervertion the greater the evi l after it. J t 
was the mis-use of the tree of knoivledge that en
tailed on our race the heritage of ignorance. Man, 
the most sublime specimen of creative skill, when · 
utterly fallen, is the most degraded creature 
in the universe. l t required a fallen angel to 

constitu tc a devil, ancl the grea.t arc:h:i.ngel per
vcrLcd is l.l<:.clzibub the 'jJrincc of cle,·ils. As with 
men and angels, rn is it with nations. The more 
exalted the eminence to whid1 a nation has at
tained, the more dep;radcd i it capable of becom
i11g. Israel, Babylon, Per··ir • ., Greece, nnd Rome 
were successi1•c teft imonics to the trnt11fulness of 
thi -, and Britain now stands forth a.s a. living 
witness. "I am not mad, most noble Festus; 
but spca,k forth the words of truth and sober
ness." A malignant disease has damaged her 
whole £:.)stem. A virulent liquid hns irrigated 
her• ntire struct•.irc. Its unintcrmittcnt flow is 
being injected into ller l1ean cllambers, clogging 
her circulation, destroying her strength, shr ivel 
ling her fair proportion:., consuming her substance, 
and withcring ller beauty. The poisou has per
meated every pore. Every tissue ba.s become 
tainted . Her life-current is corrupted . The 
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·whole orgnnism is diseased, nnd, except this 

River Lctbe be shut off, a general mortification 
mid putrefaetion must be the result. This is 
-something more thn.n n. figure. It is a grcn.t 
pbysical fac:t, patent to n.11 who h:wc eyes cn.pable 
of seeing· and cars capable of hearing. Dnrnkcn
!l 'Fs, we arc told , is on the increase, and this 
£ta.tcment, which is a s tn.tistieal fact, is repented 
J ar nftcr year. It was a true statement many 
years ngo, , it llns been true e \·er &ince, and it is 
true still. Each succeeding year produces more 
dru nkcnn es· thnn did its predecessor. \\'lrn.t 
mn.k~ the matter nll the more ahtrming i!:', thnt 
tllis increase i itself iucreas i ng - o oing fonrnrd 
with cr er accelerating velocity. Thus tkc in

c rease of h1st ycn.r was much greater than that of 
the year previous; while thn.t of the present year 
may be expected to be s till grea ter th1\U the in
crease of last yea r. 

Why this sad state of things-t.his geometrical 
progression in our national dcbaucllery and dc
b!lsement ~ Because year after year, adclitionn.l 
breweries :i.nd distilleries are erected n.ncl set in 
operation; ueca use year n.ftcr year, an evcr-i ncrcns
ing quantity of the drunk!lrd-ma.king finid is 
being manufactured 1.Jy these Saurnie agenc ies : 
because sear after year, :i.n cver-in crca ing number 
of public-houses nnd . pirit-grocers arc licensed 
and opened ; and because year after year, this 
ever-swelling, deadly potation is being doled out 
more nbundantly by the publicans and swallowed 
by thci people. Here is t he true philosophy of 
tbe whole matter. It is the driu~ that rnakcs 1 

tbe drunkard. Nothing else can do it. Conse
quently th ey who manufacture the drink virtually 
manufacture tlie druu knrcl . But for their shame
ful crn ft., drunkenness would be nu impossibility. 
Their love of ga in i the germ of this national 
dlsen c. Their grntiEcation of that love is the 
dcVelopmcnt of tbc germ. Drunkenness is the 
Upns tre~ into which it develops itself, tlie lca.\·e5 
o f which :i.re for the poi oni11g of the uatioo. 
Thus to g ratify the sordid scn 11ality of a few, 

the whole nn.tion is being ~aern. ficcd. For what 
m·c some of the effl.!c ts cnt..1ilcd uy that g rntific1-
tion? Ycnr after yccu-, enormous nnd iucrcn iug 
quantities of the swple food of the people nre 
rotted and manufactured into this dc:idly drug. 
Ye:i.r u.tte1· year, through its baneful n,;cncy, we 
have a steady i11crc:1se of squandered properties, 
ruined eharn.ctcr:", ha!!~ard bodies, idiot.ic minds, 
miserable llome!'; brokcn•hcarted ·wives; a11d · 
famished children, of poorhouses filled with 
paupers, jailit with criminalE', asylums with 

manint"s, and i;epulchres with the <lead. To com
plete the c.:linrnx, ,,.e arc forced to ndd thnt yca.r 

after year, increasing numbers of immortal souls 

at c, through the sn.111e hellish agency, bciog con
signed to everlasting death , for " the drnnkard 
sh:i.11 11ot inherit the kingdom of hen.Yen." It 
must be patent to every intelligen t. mind thn.t 
gh·cs even a cursory thought to this matter, tlut 
we arc rnpidly approaching a crisis in t.he history 
of our nation. Things cann ot go ,rn much longer 
a.s they now arc, and ha\•e long been going. 
That they should cJo so would he a physical im
possibility. Plainly there is a limit to the length 
this process can proeced-.i hi thcrto n.nd no 
fo.rther, a point beyond which it must be im
possible for it to penetrate, n. definite bonndary 

line, which, if reached, will be the sure index of 
an un:trnidablc national collap c. Towards that 
line we, n.s a nn.t ion, arc pressing with ever acce
lerating speed. If 0111· present eom c oc l cr
sisted in , the goal will one clay be rc:1checl. Our 
nation of nations will be subjected to the ba lancc
test, and it were needless to add that she, too, 
like her brilliant prcdeces·ors, will aucl must be 
found wanting. 

What, then, will it avail her to have been so 
highly favored wi th those superlative pririlcges 
previously enumerated ? TI.icy will but add to 
hc1· misery, nncl make her dcgr:1dation all tbe 
more degraded. They will rise up in juclg ment 
and testify to the justice of the verdict, for all of 

them, without exception, have been perverted 
thrnugil n.nd to this monster na tional evil. Her 
good ly iucrca c &f wheat, oats, rye, and b!lrlcy, 
the produce of her fertile liioi l and gcuin.l climate, 
has been rotted aud perverted into this Ycry 
potation. Her healthy atmosphcr<.', purified and 
enriched by the waters of the Gulf Stream, has 
been poisoned by the pcsiilcrous stench of the 
polluted dram.shop. Her subterranean treasures 
of building materials have beeu used for the con
structing of edifices in the shape of breweries, 
dt"tilleriCE', g in-palace;:, and pot-houses, dedicated 
at once to the enriching of the possessors and the 
impoverishment of the nati on. Her priceless 
stores of coal nnd iron hn.rc been cmplo_yed in tile 
construction of machinery for th e manufacture of 
the deadly fluid. Her ccutrnl position, extended 
area , enormous population, locomoti\·cs, ships, 
and ready sea communication ha\"C facilitated tile 
sprct\ding of the infectious pc tilcncc abrn:i.d over 
the human family, and intensified its deadly in
fluence within her own limit.~. Her poets' strains 
a\Jd · orMot·s' ·eloquence hare· alike ltiudccl 'tbe 
pot.-ition and advoc:i.ied its perpetuity. Her 
uumerous sehools und colleges lln.ve inculcated 
the poisooing process, nnd i;trcnuously opposed 

every well-directed effort aimed :igainst the de-
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structive clement.. Nature herself has been defence of H, virtually constitute a monster mill-
cho.rged by these with manufacturing the instru
ment of death. Nay, more, the Bible, that Divine 
lamp, by lrn.ving some of its prismatic colors 
absorbed in the opaque medium of the pre9.cher, 
iB mnde to appenr as rcpreseniini?; the unholy 
thing an article fit for holy places and necessary 
to holy observances; and even the Author or both 
Nature and the Bible has been exhibited through 

' the same camera obscura, as making it by 
miracle and inducing the people to swallow it. 
Thus our lieavenly gift has been perverted from 
doing the misE>ion of the benign Giver to further
ing the cause of ~a.tan. Our light h:i.s been turned 

into thick darkness that might be, and, alas ! i 
widely nnd paiufurly felt. 

All these privilege~, then, from being helps are 
per'l'ertcd into hindrances. How strange that 
they should be so; but how passing strange that 
even the Government, her professed protector, 
acts the part of a very force-pump in injecting 
the venom into her veins! Tlle nation lies pros
trate beneath the heel of this fell destroyer, and 
the Government will have it so. She is weltering 
in her gore, and would willingly arise and shake 
herself free of the murderous load ; but she is 
bound by a law to suffer iu e.ilence, remail'I. un
relieved, and eventually die of oppression. Such 
is the sad plight into which our fair nation has 
fallen, such the iron grasp with which she is held 
there, and such the gloom1 fate that hangs oyer 
her. How different this from the Britu.in pictured 
at the beginnir,g ! Fallen, fallen, fallen ! 0 ! 
how fallen 1 When we contrast the Britain that 
is with the Brit:tin tllat might be, with a some
what gre:ttcr y,1riation of phraseology than illat 
made by a recent eminent statcsmu.n and orator, 
we m:ty trutilfully adopt tile expression of our 
great poet.. But for the tru.ffic, t\nd Britain miglit 
hu.ve stood ngainst lhe world; uow none so poor 
as do her reve1·encc. She is plo.ced iu tl1e pam
doxical position of being at onco tile most pros
perous and most prostitute nation under heaven. 
So incongruous a conglomeration of wealth and 
poverty, happiness and misery, knowledge and 
ignorance, glory and shame, was never before, 
during the \Vorld's whole history, welded into the 
framework of any single nation. Her resources, 
inllerent and imported, together with those 
supernatural blessings bestowed upon her, if 
rightly employed, are sufficient to elevate her to 
the summit of opulence ::md-supremacy; wbilst 
these very resources and blessing.:, when per
verted from their natural and legitimate use, tlle 
former into the manufacture of the unnatural 
poison Alcoh0J, and the latter into the illegitimate 

atone around her ncek, dragging her down to the 
lowest depths of waL t uud degradation. Be
tween these two contending force$, Britain at 
present hangs in instable equilibrum-in a worrl,. 
she is here trembling in the Balance. Her fate 
hangs on the issue of the contest. The natural 
or the unnatural, the legiUmate or the illegiti
mate, life or death must g:\in tlie victory. The 
issue of the struggle closely concerns every indi
vidual inhabitant. The issue less •:>r more depend&· 
on each individual inhabitant. None are, none can 
be, neutral in the matter. For the one side or for· 
the other, the influence of each indi1iduu.l is. 
exercised . On the one side or on the oth.er, each 
has taken bis stand. Not to be on the one side 
is to be on the other. On the one side arc 
:i.rra~·ed all those that are growing rich on the 
blood of the mition, supported and sustained by 
all who in any way perpetuate or col:lntenance 
their murderous craft. Against thc.~e a.re as
sembled all whose hands are clean of the iniqui
tous traffic; who neither make, use, buy, sell, 
furnish , nor cause to be furnished to others nny
thing that cau intoxicate. The line of demarca
tion is clearly drawn. The opposing forces are 
already locked in deu.dly strife. Foremost on 
the one side are the brewers and distillers, shielded 
by an immornl law, excited through fear of the 
downfall of their craft, and exasperated 'vith 
deadly h:ttred against those who have invaded it. 
Among the foremost ou the other side is tlle 
Good Templar army, sllielded by faith in tile 
Captain of their host, armed with ihc hope of n. 
speedy triumph of truth over error, and iml:med 
wiLh charity for the victim nu.tiou. The one 
side is exer ting its utmost energy to drag her 
clown to want, degradation, death, and hell. The 
other side is la!Joring with au ever-increasing 
determination to elevate her to opulence, respec
tability, llealtb, and heaven. Between these two 
coutending forces, as diameiric3.lly opposed ~ are 
heaven and hell, haugs the nat ion in suspense. 
How precarious the position , how momentous the 
present mome11t, how mighty the issue, how awful 
the responsibility of all concerned ! 0 1 that 
men and women evrrywherc saw their real re· 
sponsibiliLy in this all-important matter. Let 
those who :ire en the wrong side beware ! The 
blood of a. 11at io11 will be avenged as 5urely as 
was the blood or an Abel. Let those who arc on 
the right side also beware ! It is their duty and 
privilege to struggle in :t contiict by far the 
greatest u.nd grandest ernr entrusted to a people. 
A work has been given them to do, and they are 
required to do it wHlt all their mi,ght. Less 
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than this will be at their peril. The work of 
emn.ncipating tbe nation lrn.s been placed in their 
hands. Less tbn.n the accomplishing of that work 
would be a failure in duty. The power to per
form the task is within their reach. Truth is on 
their side, and she is omnipotent. The Good 
Templar organization is equal to the task. It is 
n. weapon which , if properly 'i\ ielded, is cap~ble 

of piercing to the dividing of tlrn nation and the 
traffic. Such a division is all tha.t is nece::;~ary
n.nd it is absolutely necessary-to her disenthral
ment. Accomplish but this, nnd all otl1Cr national 
blessings will follow in its train. Consequently 
the accomplishing of this i~ the most p<itriotic 

work that could exercise the energy '.>f any 
individual or society. But this is the object 
of the Good T emplar Society in Great Britain 
and Ireln.nc1. Consequently the genuine Good 
Templar stands am.)ng the foremost of living 
pa.triote. 

To you, then, Good 'l'emplars, we believe the 
work of emancipating the nation has been com
mitted. To you she looks for relief, and never 
beC re ho.cl so great a nalion so great need of 

assistance. Consequently her claims and your 
privileges are alike doubly great. Never did 
soldier do battle in n more glorious conflict, and 
with greater certainty of success, if only you 
properly wield the weapons already put into your 
hands. "\Vhy, then, allow the war to ue waged so 
long in doubtful struggle, and at the expense of 
eixty thousand immoctnl souls every passing 
year? Wbilt account will you render when the 
day of reckoning and rctribu tion comes? For 
your obligation's sake, for your own sn.ke, f.Jr 
your country's iake, for lrnmanity's sake, for 
God's sake, for Christ's sake, lay aside every 
weight, gird on the whole armor, quit yon like 

men, go forth in the strength of your Divine 
leader, smash those Satanic shackles which have 
so long clrnined our n:i.tion, pull off the infernnl 
load that has held her down so long and so deeply, 
and leave her free to soar aloft to tba.t position 
amoug and above the nations, for which she is so 
well adapted ; and then let the testing day come 
when it may, your duty will he discharged, your 
nation will be ready for the experiment, nnd, we 
trust, will not be found wanting. 

anl:J 
B Y M I R I A JI[ D lt a K E . 

CHAPTER XV. 

rHitrP FINDS BIMS KLi' BETWJ!:EN TIIE HORNS l F A. 

f 
DILl:MM1\. 

R. MARKS came to the Glebe in a hurry oue 
day. " Miss 1\1 at tie, I want you to go out 

and beg,'' said he; "Hose \Yelsh is down in the 
feV'l!r, nnd I c::m't get a penny of relief screwed 
out of the guardians, because her husband is ablo 
to Work; as if he could attend her while working, 
' r work while attending her ! I showed them 
the absurdity of it, 'Then they flung the rul e~ of 
th@ 1301\rcl in my face; I.Jut they would not listen 
to reason. i\I iri:un saJS she will attend her if 
be be removed to the corner ; we may as well fit 

llp the lion e M n temporary hospital at once, !Jut 
we will need funds, aud you must go and collect 
them." ".Miriam will never be !l.ble to nurse 
both patients; she will wcnr herself out," said 
Miss L'cllarny. "Rose Welsh's sister has pro
mised to go and wasll, and do anything that ia 
needed in the kitchen, which will relieve her a 
good dt!al, but still her bands will be full enough." 
"l\fotildn. Seguin may go out and collect the 
money," aid Mattie, her eyes widening to twice 
their natural size, at the thought of the opposi
tion she would have to encounter; " I will go 
. an4 h ()lP . M~riaµi to pur~e.''. '.' [n.dee.d, you. wi)l 
do no such thing," cried her aunt. "0 Mattie! 
cried her faU1er; while the doctor shook his head, 
as if he thought it would not do. "Now, papa, 
dear, you must not say a word Rgainst it. Miriam 
mu8t not be allowed to weitr herself ont night 
and d~y, without one to help her; the more 
fatigue she hM, there will be the more likelihood 

of her taking the infection, but n burden that is 
too hetivy for one c:i.n be borne quite lightly by 
two." "I will go too, nud help l\1iriam," ~1oses 
said, gravely, when :!lfattie stopped short, all 
co;crcd with blushes at the unusual len2'th of 
her speech. "You would be quite as muc-h help 
t0 her as Mattie "·ould be." "I am sorry you 
think me so useless, Aunt Sophy," said Mattie. 
"It is me she thinks useful," said Moses, at which 
they all laughed; but Mi s Bellamy's face retained 
its expression of obstinate disapprobation, ernn 
in bet· mirth. "Au nt, you must coax pa.pa to let 
m~ go;" and l\Tuttie put her arm lovingly round 
her aunt's waist. " Let her do as she wishes, 
Miss Bellamy," saicl tile doctor. "Mn.ny n. young 
lady walks an ho<1pital now-a-days, and nowhere 
is she more useful, 01· more in her own sphere." 
"Well, ller father may do as he likes; but I 
don' t approve of it," she answered, too good
nltured to oppose what was left to her decision, 
but wishing to have something to fall back upon 
ehoulcl evil ensue from l.Jcr con-ent. Corne, 
.Ylr. Bellamy, the responsibility of refusal will 
rest with you now, if you will not allow Mattie 
to practise tile precepts that you preach. Offer 
up your Jsa:i.c, Abrallam, and don't make such a 
long face over it, or the offering will not be mucl1 
prized.'' . "idayn't I go, .pap:i. . . You .know . there . 
i1 not more dangel' for me than fol' Mil'iam." 
" Yes, my own d:.il'ling, you ma.y go, nnd God 
bring you back safely." "Brnvo !' ' exclaimed Dr. 
Marks; "I will soon barn a. regular staff of as
sistants." "I am afraid I will not be very effi
cient, but I can learn," said Mattie, smiling from 
where she was perched on her father's knee. 
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"How soon can you come ?" "To-morrow 
morning." "A bad beginning; when I asked 
Miriam the sa.me question, she said, ' In an hour,' 
and kept her word. '.' 'The orthodox answer 
would have been 'i\ow ;' but I nm nol 'always 
ready, aye ready,' like i\lirirtm and I cn.n't go 
either now, or in qn hour." cc Philip is to IJe 
here this evening," sn.id Moses, stating the fact, 
and leavin!! it to the others to find out w·hat 
bearing it hall on the subject u11dcr c~iscussion. 
Mnttic IJlushed more violently thn.n ever, but the 
cloctor took no not.iCP,. ·'To-morrow will do 
ve{y well, my dear," he slid, as if he !Jn.cl not 
henrd LuLton's rcm:irk; bnt when he met Philip, 
half an !Jonr afLerwards, he rode on witl1ouL 
i:topping, humming a verse of an old song :-

cc It is good to be merry and wise, 
It is good to be faithful and true; 

But be sure you arc off with the old IOYC' 
Before you are on with the new." ' 

cc How arc you, doctor?' ' snid Philip, thinking 
he IJacl not obscn'ecl him; but the doctor con
tinued his song, and <lid not look back. cc Js the 
man drunk ?" thought Philip, starinI; after him 
with astonishment; cc or am I? It can scarcely 
be r, tuough my head does feel a little waltzy, 
for l only drnnk wine to-da,y. No, it must IJe 
old :\farks himself that is drunk, and I won't for
get it the first time he takes upou !Jim to lcctnre 
mr." 

Pl.Jilip wns a good deal dismayed to ficd tlrnt 
Mattie was going iuto hospital, as he expressed 
it; for l\firi:im and Mattie to be shut up together, 
and he shut out from them boLb, was not a. plea
sant prospect. When he could not clit;suade her 
from going, he kissed her on the head of it, from 
which sue mndc no :tttempL to dissun.dc !Jim. To 
her father and aunt, Mattie poke cheerily of tllc 
duty she wns undertaking; hut she had nn idea 
in llcr own mind, which was pnrtly morbid and 
purtly. se11timentnl, that she would ta.kc fevct· and 
die; so she thought iL behoved her to be very 
kind to Philip while she was still iu the land of 
the living. Ile found that she expected him to 
visit her at the hospiL:.11; but this was oue of the 
last things he wi. heel to clo, and whcu she told 
l1im that there would be no danger downstairi', 
but thn.t she would a lways change her <lres;:, to 
make sure, before going to him , his face flu lied 
very h0t. ' You are not afrnid, are yon, Philip?" 
she nsked, observing his manner. "Afraid '!" he 
repeated, inclignrtntly; cc no, indeed, I helped to 
cn.rr.v Widow Bull up to the corner house my
i:,el f. " "You ne\·cr told me that before,'' she 
.-aid , aclrni ringlJ. "\\'here was the use?" he 
ashed, toj·ing with her brown curls. ''Great use, 
when you knew l would like to herir it. But you 
will COllH', won't you, every day?' ' cc I don't 
think Miriam would :.tdmit visitor;:, n.nd as you 
will only be under nur~c you must ouey orders." 
"OIJ, but I will gl:'L her to m:1kc an exception in 
your faror. Come to-morrow evening, and you 
will find I have olJt:ti uecl a p:iss for }Ou.'' J-1 nd 
he not IJecn a. mor;d coward, as perhaps most meu 
would bare been in the same lalsc situation, he 
would ltrire tolcl her honestly then of tue love 
p:t$S:lgcs there lrnl! been between him and '.\tiriam, 
and allowed her to clraw her own inferences. 
Had hr. cl one S'\ the di!'C'IO~urc would cloubt
kss l.Jave given her n sharp pang nt tbc first; 

but p1 idc would hHe been soothed and affec
tion gratified by him taking her into his 
confidence, and as loyn!Ly to ~! iriam would 
have enrtbled her to overcome the fancy that 
had grown ont of a mistake, she would soon 
have learned to lnugh at tlie warmth of their 
confidentbl friendship, n.ud at her rel :i.t.i\•es 
for being dccch·cd by it. But he dared not 
tell her; if she found it out from :Miriam, when 
they were togethcr-:rnd girls al wnys make con
fidantes of cneh other whcncYer tlu·y got a good 
opportunity-well and good, but lie could not 
begin to talk nbouL such a th ing. Be:;idc.•, there 
was really nothing; to tell and rinytliing there 
Wa$, likely Miriam Imel told loug ago, aud i\lattic 
only looked upon him as a friend. He would be 
a grcnt fop to think she reg~rded him in any 
utl1er light, or that she would be pained by know
ing he preferred i\liriam to hl:l"r,,clf; and if l\'lattie 
allowed him to ki:>s her in the way of friendship, 
why he would do it Hgain. Which he did ; but 
his conscience was ill rit case, in spite of the 
soµIJisms , the contradictorinc s of which hi:, brain 
wa:;. too con fu eel to sec. 

Ro c Welsh hn.d been removed to Lhe corner 
house, nncl l\liriam, feeling just a little faint
heartccl at the prospect llefore l1er, wns girding up 
her loiue for douulc duty, when iu walked :Mattie 
Eellamy with the doctor. "Here is !Jelp for 
you," said tlrn doctor; cc I carried her off in my 
gig this 1r1orning. She will sit up to-night while 
you get a good sleep, and after that she is to be 
clay and you nig;IJt nurse." tut the girls were 
too busy hugging aud kissing each other to hear 
what he W<ts saying. ' You hould not have 
come,'' said Miriam, when they hnd finished that 
interesting operation. " Indeed I should l.Jave 
come," she answered, laughing a little hysterically; 
"it is time you had some one to help you, for you 
are grown n.s tliin :is a whipping-post.'' " Tha.t 
is because she disobeys orders, and won't take 
anything to keep up her strength, I will expect 
better tllin,!:(a from you , Miss Mn.Hie; let me see 
how oon you will empty tuose bottle your aunt 
put in the gig.'' cc I will do my Liest,, because I 
promised pa.pa I would." "That's a good girl. 
How is Rrn;c, now, Miril\m ?" "She says she is 
quite comfortable, and docs not believe he bas 
fever at nil." Dr. Marks ran up stairs to sec his 
patients, the girls following more leisurely. Mrs. 
Ball was Ycry weak, :rnd inclined to be "frac
tious," as Rose Welsh ~a i 1, she herself being a 
li~·cJy young woman, who h.1d never been pros
trated by sickness in her life, nnd to whom the 
pro£:pect o f a few weeks in bed with two younri; 
ladies attending her sucmcd rather an ngrecaulc 
change. cc Doctor, what may I get to cat~,, Mrs. 
Ball ai'kccl , in a ·.·oicc that illness h.•J made rcry 
weak and qu<trcring. " \'on may hare a little 
porndge morning ·and evening now.'' cc How 
could I sup parritch ?" ::'he cxclaimccl , dolorously, 
beginning to cry. cc .\layn't Miss :\lirimn gin~ ine 

some beef?" " Not yet, but you m:i,y drink - - " 
cc I be~ your pardon, doctor; will j·ou gi \ 'C me 
the directions down stairs; ,,.-hen a patient does 
not hear the doc:Lor',; prescription, she takes tue 
nursl:'s word for it, but whLc1 she docs she makes 
herself 1111ensy lrst she s!10uld not be following it 
implicitly." The doctor laug;llcd , and they went 
down together \o tlic )Jail, le:ning .llattie sooth-
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ing poo1· l\frs. B:ill and promising; her all manner cheeks, and cb.ngereusly urigllt eyes. "Oli, it i::; 
of dainties. " I was guin~ to tell her tllat she so hot I can't sleep, and 'Ll1C spool of my breast 
might hri.vc as much wine us s!1e chose; a quart is :;unk,' as Mrs. l\looney would. n.y; you might 
in the clay would clo her no harm in her weak send for her husband to lift it; she says he is :i. 

state. How is it holding out?" "Pretty well; c:lpital lrnnd at it. " Ji; your bead aching?'' 
there is some lcfL yet." "I will beg more for you 1 

" Yes, some; wlrnL n. uicc cool lrn.nd you h:l\;e," 
n.t tile Grnugc "·hcu it is finishccl. .N'othing; feeds sbc sn.id, as Miri:l.m laid it on her forcllcad. 
a feyer like alcohol." " othi11g indeed," she "H:wc you :lny pain in your back?" · "No, but 
responded, drily. "I mean nothing feeds a it is quiver ing in a queer way. Don't look at me 
patient so well in fe\·er," he corrected; "I really with such a professional air, i\Iirn, for it betrays 
belic,·c we would ha•c lost Mrs. l3.tll hnd it not Lh:1.t you arc only an am:lteur, with all your skill. 
been for wine." ' I am t>urc the fruity principle You need not feel my pulse either, for I counted 
in it is Yery nouri ' hing :lnd refreshing;; people ' it mys~lf, and it gi\·es two be:l.ts for every tick of 
could almost Ji,·e on grape~, it is said ." cc \Yell, my watch." cc Do you think it is fever?" she 
we won't quarrel about what it is makes it an in- :lsked, when Miriam had finished her inspection ; 
valuable medicine, so long as you administer iL n.nd hcl' roicc faltered, for she h rtcl becu looking 
when I tell yo11. Watch frs. ll:lll's pulse closely, forward to her rcle:lse on the morrow very 
and when it c\'inces a tendency to sink, repen.t eagerly; and be"icle;; she :1.lways had a. prcscnti 
thc dose till the circulation is brouglit up aga111." ment I.hat if she took ttie fever she would die of 
cc Brou~!lt up to the fever standard ng:tin, clo you it. "1 liopc not, dc~u·; bat I will <rive you some 
mean, doctor ?" I ut the doctor did not answer 1 of the saline mixture, and if you don'L lie better 
her quc tion, and went '.l.way la.ughing. in the morning:, we nrn~t get Dr. :Jfarks to pro-

Thrce oth er patients were brought into tltc hos- noancc upon you ." 
pital witbin the next fortnight, lmt none of them i.\J iriam w:i.s Yery weary, for she Ila.cl l.Jcc11 busy 
was violently ill. ' i he richer people of the all clay, but she was far too anxious to think of 
neighl.Jorhood had entered warmly into the local going to rest, so sat clown to w~i.tch by Mattie, 
hospital plan by Lbis time, and sent beds, and and gi\'C lic1· the medicine if she were awake. 
crnrything- else that W:lS required. Only two She lay so quiet that 1\liriam hoped she was 
men took tl1c forcr; one w:is rc10011cd to the slc~.ping, but when she stole O\'Cr to the bed to 
Upton hospit:1.l, where 11c died; the other h:l.cl a look at her she found her eyes wide open and a 
hard strngrrlc, but ultimately reeovcrecl, which tea.r or two b:1.ngiug on her cycla h e~, which slie 
DI'. l\farlc aid he would not have clone bad he wiped off by :m adroit mornmen t of her head on the 
not kept him np so well witll stimul:rnts. \Yith pillow r.s BL)On as slH; sn.w 1\Iiriam looking at her. 
the c case the feyer took its depart111·c from "J.liriam, if I die, I want you to do something 
Loughamorc. The p:1ticnts had a.lmost all l'ecu for me,'' she s:lid, bringiLw her g;izc home from 
pr011ouuccd con,alcsccnt, though none of them the h:df-shnt window, and fixing it trustfully ou 
had yet returned to their hom~s, when ~fattic licr friend's face. "I will give you your medicine 
Bellamy began to compl:lin. She had drooped a the first thing I do," Miriam a~swcrcd com
liLtle from the first, and though the hamper she poscdly; ")'OU should have had it l.J~tlf an hour 
h:.id l>rouglit from the Glel>c w:ls nc.wly e1upticd, :lgo, but I thought you were sleeping." And 
the contents hncl 1iot served to keep up either her when sltc h:i.cl gi\'en it to her, she S:lid, tcn rlerly, 
flesh or her pirit:::, :u1cl she l>eg:tn to look--:\frs. "You :lrc not going to die, clca.r." ".Uut I may; 
Ball s met.imcs told her-ns if a l>rcr.th would 1 and if I do I W:l.nt you to giYC a mc:;s ·1ge to 
blow h1.;r aw;1y. She missed her walks among the Philip. -- What ails yon, illira 1" f01' Miriam 
breezy 11ills, for whicl1 the d:lily cxerci'C :JiirLlm had plucked away the hand Lhn.t she had laid ou 
made her take in :i field uchind the hou c aflorded her forellcncl. ' Nothing :1.ils me, dcnr. 'What 
but a poor sul.Jstitute, and she missed licr fat'.ier am [ Lo V:ll him?' "Say tllnt I have mis. eel him 
• nd. ll 11. trnd :'IIo~ cs in a. way, he would not have thc'c fast six weeks, but tll:tt he was qHitc right 
done had Philip Seguin come to see her a she not to come in the "·a.r of danger; tell him tlrnt 
lrncl expected he would. But Philip coutented 1 I ne,·cr forgot him, butprnycd for !Jim cvcrycla.y, 
himself with sending fruit :1.tHl flowers every chy and tliat L want him to remember his pronfr>e t.o 
by a spcci:l.l messenger, who clcliverccl them wit.Li me." "Wh:1.t prornisc ?" "He promi 'ed not to 
"tl1e young nm ter's compliment:.::, :1.ncl he wrrnts drink brandy or w!Jiskcy, and I w.i.nt l1i111 to be 
to kno w how the young ladies are, and hopes sure to rcmcml>cr, for, poor fellow, his head is 
their ick people are hctting l>ctter." .i\latt.ie easily affected, n.nd even after wine, he sometimes 
naturally cnougl1 took this. attention ns paid to looks excited." " ..-\n}tlling more?,.. Miriam 
llcrsclf, a.ncl wondered that Miriam made no com- , asked, in a str:mgcly still way, as l\fottic's tooe, 
ment upon it, but lie pined a little for a sight of more tl.Jan her words, revealed her fancied pro
his haud ome face, and grew nervous nnd restless prietorsllip in Philip. "I might be delirious, you 
as day after da.y passed and he dill not come. ku ow, and not able to t~ll you again; l.Jut you 
Miriam ob~c1Tcd lwr loss of appetite, and urged must cut a lock of my hair, and send it to him. 
her to 1·cturn to the Giel.Jc, l.Jut Maltie would not ' There is one curl fairer th:l.n the re t, tlrnt he used 
desert llct: f!iend or. llcr post,.or .ad•nowlcd_go that . to-aclmil'C; ·take it." · And ·Lhcu, gathering · from · 
anything ailed lter, till the nigltt before the l\Iiriam's mauner thr.t she too thought she was 
cslal.Jli::>lnncnt at Lhe corner hou c w:is broken gcing Lo clie-wilere.1s i\liriam w:is t0t thinking 
up. After bidding good-night to the conv:i.les- of her at all, except in so far as she was eonnected 
cents, 1\liriam went into the bedroom ncross the with l 'hilip-shc grew bolder, and went ou . 
lo buy, to which her co-nurse h:l.d retired a.a hour "And tell him-I need not be ashamed of it when 
before. "Wh:lt ails you dear?" site asked, when I a.m dead, and if I should lirn he will soon know 
she found .l\lattie sit.ting up in bed, with .flushed it at any rate-tell him I loved him, l\ud tl.iought 
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of him as long- as I could think of anything." 
"Is that all !" "Yes, tltat is all. And you will 
be kind to him for my sake, when I am gone, 
Miriam?'' 

0 the egotism of love in au its phases; kind to 
Philip for Mattie's sake ! Had it not been for tlie 
utter misery, lring like a dead weight at her 
heart, Miriam could have laughed at the idea. 
Slle made no reply, and Mattie needed none, for 
she was drowsy, and her head growing a little 
confused. She soon closed her eyes and slept 

. heavily, and then Miriam sat down at tht window, 
and gazed out into the night., till its curtrLins were 
lifted and the rising sun ea t his light upon a 
colorless face, from which a soul strong for 
noble,,t self-sn.crif.ce looked out. Tile crowing of I 
the neighboring cocks awoke Mnttie, and finding 
her still feverish, l\1irin.m roused Jane Welsh to 
send some one for Dr. i\1 arks. When he came he ' 
pronounced i\fattic to be suffering from a sort of 
nervous fever, neither dangerous nor infectiou~, 
and said that the change home a ain would do her 
more good than :my medicine. "And I am not 
g0in0' to <lie?" Fhe said, inquiringly, her cheeks 
burning with more than the fever flush as sh · 
remembered the revelation she bad made to ' 
Miriam on the supposition that she wn.s. "Die? Of 
com"c you are going to die when your time com(!s, 
child; but that '~ill not be for many a year to 
come." And then he added asiuc to .\! iriam, " It 
is just the effect of over-excitement and fatigue 
ou her nervous temperament." "Perh<~ps of over
stimulation," she answered. "Now, Miriam, be 
cnnclicl, ancl ncknowleclo-e when you arc ben.Len ; 
JOUr hospital experience might have conYinctd 
you of then c of nlcohol in feyer cases." "But. 
Mattie hncl not fever w!Jen JOU :rncl Mr. Bellamy 
persuncled her to drink wine for it." "It is use
ful ns a prcvcntatirn as well as n. cure." "I can
not sec l1ow stimuh\tion, which i ' itself feverish
ness, cnn prevent feyer." "There is many a thing 
true in Nature which you cannot sec." "But this 
is contrary to Nature, so cannot be true." "1 hat is 
your opinion," he :rnswered, a little stiffiy. "Not 
miuc, doctor; l would not presume to set my 
opinion again t yours; but it is that of far wiser 
people than I.'' "Meaning teetotal Eluac i..s, "ho 
talk, like the charming woman in the song, of 
what they clou ' t nnderst:rn cl. " "Mr. l\IcKcnzie is 
not :i. quack, nncl he told me that death :rnd clis
orgrrnizntion follow whenever alcohol is brought 
into contact with living tissue." "McKenzie is a. 
sensible nnn in most tllinp;s, but be is a great fool 
about rilcohol. \\'hen it gives strength, supports 
Yit:tlity, ::t11d develops nervous ener1ry, how can iL 
cause de:i.th nud disorganization?" "I might 

alter tlle question, and ask you how a thing thnt 
cnusesden.th and disorganization can girn strength, 
support vitality, and develop nervous encr!!.Y 1" 
"You should know that the most virulent poisons 
arc sometimes our most valuable medicines." 
"Yes, and it JOU ordered alcohol ns a poi on I 
would h:wc no right to object, for the u_e of 
poison in pharmncopreiu is for the faculty to decide 
upon; but when doctors-I don't say you do it, 
Dr . .Mark$, but others do-give people a carte 
l·lanchr for poisoning Lhemsch·es for ev. ry disease 
and no dise;lS", I think the laity, ha-re a right to 
speak out and say that such whole ale prescrip
tion of thi.:; universal health-restorer sa vors 
greatly of qunckery; aucl I know many medical 
men repudiate it as such. You say that alcohol 
givc:s strength, supports vitrLlity, anLl develops 
nervous energy; but I was reading a boo'' lately, 
written by a physician, who says that vital force 
C•m only be renewed lly nutt·ition, supplied by 
food, sleep, and pure air, a11d that alcohol, far 
from creating vital force, only wastes it., by giving 
:i sort of fictitious strength, wllich causes a man 
to spend more than what he receive$." "Don't 
try Lo be wiser than your granny, l\I iriam- -'' 
" ro, ;\l iriam, grannies don't like it," said M::ittic, · 
Nebly, but laughing. The doctor shook his hand 
father with a threatening motion, and went on, 
" But take facts as you find tl1em; wine has done 
good scrviee for you these last few months, for if 
you had not given it to your patients you would 
not have got rid of them so soon.'' " Doctor, 
come into the lobby; I want you." "Yes, go, 
doctor," t::aid ;\Tattle; "and don't bh1me mo for 
what you sec, for \I iriam stood on her dignity as 
head nur~c, and made me clo as she liked, even to 
keeping the secret from you." 'Vonclering what 
the two girls meant Dr. l\1arks followed Miriam 
into tl1e '101Jby; sh~ opened a press in the wall. 
"Look, doctor," she snid; and the doctor looked, 
nnd saw the shelves filled with bottles; tile corks 
of some were marked " port.," some " sherry,'' 
nnd some "claret," but c ery bottle was full, n,nd 
every cork unbroken. ";\liriam, you told me you 
gave them winP," he said, scYerely, as he begim to 
unders tand. "So I did; IJut it was the wine 
Mr. McKenzie sent me, witl10ut one drop ?f 
alcohol in it. You c:m ne,·er say that alcollol is 
necessary in fever a•,.ain Dr. Mark .'' Had tilere 
been any triumph i71 h~r manner he would have 
been angry): but sho was quiet as eyer, anu 
though her eye were smiling, there was a. wcn.ry 
look upon her face that toucllccl him. " \Vomen 
were deceivers e\'cr," lie ":Lid, Iigbtly; "get home 
as soon as you can, nncl sleep for a week. " 

(TO BE CONTlN CJED ) 

Qtorrrspool:rcncc Qtonmcttl:r bJitb tbe 1.Latc mizmssion. 
~HE I,itc Discussion on Good Templarism, be

~ twcen the Rev. Jas. Kerr and the G. \V.C.T., 
1 

will be looked /)ack upon as an interesting event 
in tee history of the Order in Ircln.nd. On tllis 
account, n.nd on account of the misrcpresentn.tions 
and falrnhoods circuln.ted broadcast, anonymously, 
by Mr. Kerr's "friends," especi:\lly by one of bis 
representatives on the Joint Committee, we deem 

it right., in ae~ordance with the intimation given 
in our last, to publish in full in tllc preserit and 
some successive issues, the correspondence that 

took place between the G. \V.C.T. and his op
ponents, Ren~. J. Kerr and A. Bowden, in ~on
nexion with the Discussion. We may occa iorally 
connec:t the letters by observation,:, pointing out 
the unfair and unscrupulous tactics of our op· 
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' 
with the Word of God for my guide, the position ponents-tactics suitable ouly for the kiDcl of work 

in which they :ire engaged. 
, I have taken up in reg-arcl to Good Templarism, 

I hereby and now challenge " John Pyper, Esq., 
G.\V.C.T.," to a public discussion of the subject 
in Killyleagh, :i.ncl alsn to a second discussion on 
the same subj ect in Belfast. In 1:egarcl to the 
meeting in Killylcagb, I will be gbd to h ave the 
chairman of this evening, and to m eet in this 

In introducing the correspondence, H is neces
sary to rcc:i,pitulate a few facts about tile origin 

of the Discnssioo. The Rev. James K err, of 
Greenock, a minister of the Heforrnod Presby
terian Church, publi hell a pamphlet some time 
acro entitled "The Principles and Practices of 

1 

o ' , I 

place. These and other subsicl iary arrangements, 
however, can be attended to by a committee. of 
say four persons, two of whom, as r cpresent10g Secret Societies Opposed to Scripture and Rea-

son," in which he misrepresents and abuses three 
organizations, Good Templn.rism, Masonry, and 
Or::i.ngeism. The pamphlet was being circnbtecl 

last year, by the author's friends, in some parts 

of Ulstrr-:unong the rest in Killylcagh, County 

Down. In last Autumn, at the request of the 
1 

members of the Consistency Lodge, No. 146, the 
G. W.C.T. consented to reply to the Good Templar 

portion of the pamphlet, in a p~blic l ecture in 
Killyleagh . Adn-;.ission to hear the lecture was 

by ticket of which the following is a copy :-

1 m e, shall be named on my r eceipt of the formal 
acceptance of this challenn-e. This step I feel 
constraiued to ta.kc in my love for truth, charity, 
abstinence, and men of every persuasion.-1 beg 
to remain, very siucercly yours, 

"GOOD TE~IPLAR LECTURE. 

The REV. JAMB;S KEtrn's Strictures on Good 
Templarism, in his pamphlet on Secret Societiei::, 
will be reviewed in a Lecture by 

JOHN PYPER, EsQ., G.W.'"'.T. CF IRELAND, 
Iif TIIE 

hT PRESBYTRRIAN Cauncrr, KrLLYLE.lGH', 

On Tue day EL"cni11g, eptemi'·cr 30, 
At Seven o'clock. 

REY. WM. LoVETr, D.D.G.W.C.T., WILL PRESIDE. 

After the Lecture, Mr. Pyper will be prepared 
to reply to any gucstion.3 or objection• put in a 
pro1>er manner by any one present. 

Arlmi ·sion, Thrccp·~ncc. " 
Mr. Kerr having rcceiyed a copy of the ticket, 

the following correspondence took place:-

Lorne Place, Grecnock, 
26th Sept., 1873. 

To the Chairman of Meeting on Templarism 
at Killyleagh, Sept. 30Lh, 1873. 

Sm,-I have just le;1roed tlrn.t, at a meeting to 
be Itcld on Tuesday first, in Killyleagli, "John 
Pyper, Esg., G. W.C.'I'.," is to review the Good 
Templar portion of my pamphlet on " Secret 
Societies." The coming ~n.bbath is the Prepar::i.
tion Sabbath for my Congregational Commnnion 
-next week being the week of Communion. In 
addition to the Day of Fasting, I have other 
meetings of a Sessional and other nature which 
reqn ire my presence in Greenock tile whole 
week. I regret that it is, therefore, as you will 
i;ee, im.possible for me .to cmbmce the opportunity 
of being present at your meeting, and forming 
the acqi::aintaoce of Mr. Pyper, somewhat after 
the snme manner in which, recently, a.t a public 
meeting near Boardmills, I had an introduction 
to the Re\'. G. H. Shanks, an eloquent gentleman 
from that neighborhood. 

As, howeYer, I am still prepa.red to defend, 

.JA;1rns KrnR. 

Independent Order of Good Templa.rs' Grand 
Lodge Office:::, 26, Ann Street, 

Belfast, 4th October, 1873. 
DEAR frn,-I only last night r eceived your 

challenge, addressed to Chairman of Good Tem
plar meeting in Killylcagh, on 30th September. 
1t was not fonvarcl ed to the meeting but has 
now been forwarded to me by Rev. T. Dick. 

I have much pleasure in a.cccptiug your chal
lenge, being, like yourself, a. loyer of truth, 
eE'p ecially of its application in the removal of 
hnman misery arising from the ~ r:tctice of error. 
Be good euough to name the two members of 
committeeyo•1 wish to repre ent you, and I shall 
name two others to unite with them in mukino
necessary preliminary arrnngement . Say also 
what elates will suit you, and I shall meet your 
corwcnience if possibl e. 

To ave time, I thonght it better to write you 
directly to-clay. Yoo t!a.n reply to me, or through 
yonr friend , J\Jr. Dick, as you think proper.-
Faithfully youri', JorrN Pri>1rn. 

I ev. James Kerr, Grcenock. 

Grecnock, lOLh October, 1873. 
DEAn Srn,-Your letter receiyed on Mcnday. 

I am cnclc:woring to procure two <rentlcmcu from 
Killylcagh to act with two repre eating you . A 
I know Yery few pc1--ons I.here, it may be difficult 
for me to fir:cl any to :i.ttend to the matter. In 
the meantime, we can a.clvance matters n little by 
thinking of a. su itab le time ; and also by asking 
and secnring a. pl:ice of meeting. 

As for time, l a.m open to go m·cr on I he first 
week of November, holding our mc!etings on 
Tuesday the 4Lh, and Wednesday the 5th, of that 
month. Would be ghid to llear of thi ' time 
suitino· you. 

Then, as for place, it i;; mos t de irable tha.t the 
Killylc:1gh meeting be held in the pla.ce where 
your lecLUre was delivered. I am, therefore, just 
now about to write i.\1r. Brea.key for his church on 
the evening cf 4th or 5th. I write reques ting 

I. you to send. a similar .request, and, no doubt, tllis . 
1 would secure a. place in Killyleagll. 

1.' h en, a.s for Belfast, if the 5th suited Killy
lcagh better, we could be in Belfast on 4th; but 
ns for.place of meeting, where won lcl you suggest? 
So fat· as I know, I have no objection to any 
place. 

Then what would your wishe,, be in regard to 
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the form of the m~eting? Should tickets be 
printed? Any chnrge for admission? If so (say 
3d each as l>cfore) let any profits, afte r payino
ad vertisiug, printing, and lutll or church expense;, 
go to some cha rital.Jle purpose. Yon to have half 
of the tickets priu ted for sale, I the other half. 
In lla\•ing your mind on these points it is possible 
we might arrange everythi1~g, or nearly e\·ery
thing, wiLhout reprc,-seutalivcs. You will then 
pleas .... write )fr. B. on receipt for hi clrnrch, on 
the 4th or 5th, and at your convenience let me 
have your mind on the other In<•tters.-Very 
sincerely your;::, J. KERR. 

P.S.- 1 am. sorry my letter was not in time for 
the meeting on 3Uth. 

Greenock, 14th OcL., 1873. 
DEAR Sm,-1 beg to intimate that my com

mittee for arrangiug for the Belfa t meeting are 
Rev. J. A. Ch:tncellor, Uotan ic AYenue, and J!r. 
John :\lcgaw, 18 College l;:trcet South. Your 
committee will ple:u:e communicate with tllem at 
earliest conYcnience. 

No reply yet from Killylcagh. I expect one in 
the morning. -V cry truly yours, 

J. KERR. 

Belfast, 15th October, 1873. 
DEAR Sm,-T duly receirnd yours o( lOth and 

Uth ins t. Before rccci\'ing the first, I llad an 
engagement of some weeks' standing LO lecture at 
Pricsthill, UillslJOrough, on 4tll Nov. BHls were 
printed announcing tllc lecture, so that I cou}d 
not accept tl1c dates you proposed, witllont the 
consent of tlie parties with whom I had made 
the euo-agement. I commnnicated with them at 
once, and hn.\'C this clay recch·cd a reply rclie\'ing 
me from the engagement, so that I can now ac
cept the d:i.tcs you nn.me,- :;ay the 4th for Killy
lcagll, and the 5th for Belfast. 

As, however, the 5th is the Anni\·crsary of the 
Gunpcwder Plot, it would be better to hold the 
Belfast meeting ou tbc Gth, if suitable to you. If 
not, I shall agree to the 5th, as I am anxious to 
meet your convenience in every way I can . 

I shall write this evening to Killy1cagh al.Jou t 
place of meeting. I have no obj ections to your 
suggestions al.lout mode of u.dmi::don, &c. ; bu t 
these m~~tters C:ln be Sa[cly left LO the local com
mittee in Killyleagh, who will know loc<tl circum
stances bettGr than cilher of us. I slrn,ll name 
two members to repres~nt me as soon as you let 
me know the names of your two. 

I shall send you the names of two gentlemen 
to-morrow, who will co-operate with Rev. J. A. 
Chancellor and Mr. l\Ieg:tw in making arrn.no-e
ments for the Belfas t mecting.-Truly )·ours, 

0 

RC\'. J. Kerr. J OH::. PYPER. 

I:elfast, IGth October, 1873. 
DEAR Srn,-One of the two gentlemen I wish 

to represent me on the Belfast Committee was 
oat when I called at his house to-day; ancl, as I 
am leaving Belfast for a me«:!ting in H.atl1friland 
this evening, I cannot see him till to-m •1Tow. 
I shall, if possi blc, send you tlie uamcs by to
morrow's m!l.il.-lonrs in llaste, 

Rev. J. Kerr. Jo rrN PYPER. 

Belfast, l 7th October, 1873. 
DE.\R Srn,-Thc Hev. John J\lcc·rccly, the 

Manse, Clifton Street, and ~1 r. Charle Hendrick, 
Jorth Street, will co-operate, on my behalf, with 

the two gentlemen you hu.\'e named, iu making 
arrangements for Llle Belfn.st m eeting. 

As yon are the challenging party, it is prope1· 
tllat your side should take the initiative in cn;ry 
step of the proceedings. You wi 11 , therefore, 
please to instruct Mcss!·s. Chancellor and [e];n.W 
to communicate at once with Mes· r . l\Iccrccly and 
Hendrick, und, as a Joint Committee, they will 
relieve you and me from farther correspondence 
about the meeting in Belfast. 

A similar Co;nmittcc will give us similar relief 
regarding the Killyleagh meeting, when you send 
me the names of the two gentlemen who are to 
represent you there.-Sineercly yours, 

H.cv. J. Kerr. JouN PYPER. 

[TJ BE CONTINUED.] 

([be ~oob ([emplm; 3.Elomtioni~t. 

~ TEMPTED A~D RUINED. 
~ARY HARVEY w~~"' a pretty girl, and she 
<SJ.1.'0 n eYer looked half so pretty as when she 
toocl by Llle side of W illiam Graut-the orange 

flowers clu -tering amid the ri1wlcts of her hair 
and ~ beautiful a.ud costly vciC' of bee shading 
he!· fen.turcs. Yes, l\'Iury Harrey was a pretty 
bride, and mn,ny a fair maiden c1wied her the 
position she had p;::iined by her m:irria<Yc · for 
\Villiam Grant was a wealthy man, ;mcl 1~m'ark
ab!y good-looking withal. Willhun took his 
bride to a home of luxury, and for many months 
they lived most hnppily together; but tlrn dem©u 
of intemperance, ever on Lhe alert for vic1ims 
singled out this young man upon whom to prac~ 
tise his fa. cination . 1ight after, night \Yillhtm 
tarried over the wine-bottle and beside the card
tablc; wcelc after week, lie :iw hundreds of 
pounds swept from his possession· and still he 
yielded to tile wiles of the 'l'empte~. He dr:ink I 
deeper and deeper to drown the voice of con . 

science, and two years from the day he brought 
M:J.ry Harvey, a happy bride, to his princely home, 
deprived Iler of the comfo rLs with which she lud 
been surrounded; a.nd in their place he proricled 
small and poorly - furnislled apartmcuts, and 
treated her and her only child with neglect. and 
unkindness. His fortune llad all been sprnt at 
the gn.ming-tab'e and at the fashionable Ta.Yero. 
He coulrl no longer find a. welcome in the lrnJls 
of dissipation, when he parted with his fortune. 
When the bird h:i.s been stripped of its plumage, 
it must seek some other quarters; ancl 'Villiam 
Grant sank lower and lower in crime and infamy. 

One eyening, ho returned to his miserable 
rooms, apparently perfectly sober; and .Mary in
dulged in tlle fond hope that he was about to 
reform, and said, "You will not go out again 
to-night., William, will you?" "I mu t-I have 
an eugagcmeut." "Oh, William, do remain with 
m~-you cannot im:igine how lonely I feel when 
you arc away n.11 night-I llaye such terrible 
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t .honghts." "Terrible thouglJts !" be repeated; 
"'I wonder what women don't lrnYc terrible 
t .boughts. But neyer mind, l\1ary, this afternoon 
JI " ·on a lrnnclred pounds- to-night I shail per
hlaps t1 eble it; and may in a short time regain 
imy fortune, and then slrnll reform and become a 
betler man; and we will ngain live in style, and 
s,l10w people that some folks arc as good as 
others." "Uh, William, do not think of it-I <lo 
not 'rnnt t0 lirn in style; if you -would or.ly 
leaYc off drinking we, would be lrnppy-0h, so 
happy!" ' _Jonsense ! Now, Mary, don't begin 
m temperance lecture, for I will not hear it. Good
night!" and in anotller moment he was gone. 

All night Mary sat lonely waiting her hus
band's return. Hour after hour took its flight
one, two, three o'clock came-and still she sat 
t.herc sewing and weeping:. At length William 
rushed into the room, his hat off, his eyes gl:uing 
nilclly. ?lfary, horrified, sprang up, and ex
c·ln.imecl, " Good He:wens, what is the matter?" 
'" Matter? 0 nothing! only l'\·c killed the wretch 
nho dared to call me a thief! l're Ulled him, 
ai.nd they're after me now! Hark ! They're com
ing up stairs! Oh, do you bear? I'm a mur
derer-Ila! ha! ha!" he shriehcd in a wild and 
terribl e manner. Three police officers entered 
the room, :rnd before tllary could comprehend the 
scene, they seized her husbo.nd ancl drngged 11im 1 

ai.way. A moment r::he stood gnzing· at tllem
then with one wild shriek of despair, she sank 
sensele~s upon tlJc floor. William Grant was 
tTiccl and conYicted of murder; but ere tha clay 1 

set for his execution arrived he was found dead 
in his cell-he had committed r::uicide. i\fary is 
i•n inmate of a. Lunatic Asylum--bcr child is in 
tbe 1:-J ome of the Friend le s.-London Temp. Trrcl. 

A T HC.NEST PUBLICAN'S ADVERTISE
MIIN'I'. 

Fnrnr· u.:; a D NErnHB ORS,-Gratefnl for the 
libc1·al encouragement received from yolJ nnrl 
haYing supplied my Drankery with a. ne1; nnd 
ample s tock of choice Wine", Spirit , and l\!nlt 
Liqllors, I thankfully inform you tl1n.t I continue 
to nrnkc Drunkards, Paupers, and Bep;gar.;; for 
the rnber, indu trious, and re pectablc com
munity to upport. My Liquors may exdte you 
to riot .. robbery, a.ncl blood, and will ccrt:iinly 
dimini~h yonr eomforts, nugmcnt your expenses, 
and shorten your lives. I confidently reeommend 
tllem as snre; to multiply fatal accidents and dis
ti-cssin1r cli · cases, and Ji J. ely to rl'nllcr these in- _ 
curable. They will ngrecnbly cle1 rive some of 1 

life, some of reason, m~tny of chamctcr, and all , 
of pea.cc-will make fathers fienr!s, wives widows, ' 
motlier' Cl'l!cl, children orphans, and all poor. I 
will train the young to ignorance, dissipation, in
fidelity, lewdness, a11d every Yiee-corrupt the 
mini ·ters of religion-obstruct the Gospel-de
file the Church, a.nd cause as much temporal and 
eternal death as I c;in. I will thus "accommo
date the public," it ma.y be at the cost of my 
never-dying so ul: I hn.ve · a. fam'ily ·to !>up'po1•t......: 
the trade p:iys-and the public encourage it. I 1 

have a character from my minister, and a licence 
from the magistrates; my traffic is lawful; 
Christians counlenance it; nnd if I do not bring 1 

these evils up0u you, somebody else will. I 
know the Bible says, " Thou shalt not kill ;'' 

pronounces a "woe unto him that giveth his 
neighbor drink," and enjoins me not to "put a 
stumbling-block inn. brother's way.'' I also read 
that "no drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom of' 
God,'' and I cannot expect the clrunlrnrc1-m::iker, 

' without repentance, to shc1re a better fate ; but I 
wish a lazy livin~·, and have deliberntely resolved 
to gather the wages of iniquity, and fatten on 
tlJe ruin of my Epecies. I shall, tlrnrefore, carry 
on my trade with energv, and clo my best to di
minish the wenlth of the nation, impair the 
health of the people, and endanger tlic safety of" 
tJQ StatE:. As my traffic fionri hcs in proportion 
to yom ignorance and sensuality, l will do my 
utmost to prevent your intellectual elevation, mor..il 
purity, social lrnppincs!", and eternal welfare. 

Should yon doubt my ability, I refer you to the 
Pawn-Shop, tlle Poorhouse, the Police Office, the 
Hospital, the Ja.ii, and the Ga.Hows, where so 
many of my customers have gone. The sight of 
tlaem will satisfy JOU that I do \rhnt I promise. 

JUDAS HE_\HTLESS. 
N.B.-I teach yonug and old to drink, and 

clJarge only for the materials; n. ycry few lessons 
will be sufficient. 

OUR COUNTRY'S BANE. 
BY J. A. LANGFORD. 

Tmn .stnncl throughout this noble lunrl, 
The haunts of vice aud sin, 

Like plngi:1c-ships on a smiling strand, 
The pa.laces of gin . 

And demon-~pir i ts revel tllere, 
With music, dance, and song; 

And hollow mirth, n.ud da.rk de. pa.ir, 
T!Jere hurry life a.long. 

Oh ! well tbc tempter spreads bis 5narc, 
\Yell works he Jor bis prey; 

'With fawning smil"s, and gild and gh1re, 
He c::irries hearts a.w:1y. 

The burning liqnor is tl.ic hnit 
He sets for catching sonls ; 

And eagerly within his ga.te, 
The tide of Yietims rolls. 

There frantic rusll old men ancl younfr, 
'The motlier 'l'Vi th her child; 

And clown they pour the liqnor stro11 2·, 
\\' hi le rings the reYCl wild; 

And tlu:rc will ma.iclcns, gone astray, 
Seek respite for awhile, 

From thought tha.t madden, or di ' plny 
How vice becomes more vile. 

Aud men-ah! Cbristia.n men-'tis said 
By suell a. traffic thri\·e, ' 

And from the misery round them spread, 
With untold riches hive. 

Oh! is it not n. curse for rnan, 
Such ill-got "·ea.Ith to wiu

'fo build n. llome on vice's gain, 
To fatten ou such i:in 1 

Adorned with nll the werik mny lure, 
·or· tee1pt' the foHeri m'ore·; · · · 

Despite the glare, hell cannot, sure, 
More de:iclly horrors store. 

They sta.ncl throughout this nol>le land,. 
The haunts of Yice and sin 

Like plague-ships on a srr:m1{g strand, 
The palaces of gin. 
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m:be Qlimrral Election mtb tbe ~ermizztbe ~m. 

'VE feel grateful tha.t the members of our Order 
in Ireland lrnvc so generally used thei r electoral 
power in the late General E lection as advised by 
the Grand Lodge, and so often urged in tbese 
columns. Our ::wtion in this respect, united with 
that of other Temperance Organizations, especially 
of the Irisb Temperance League, has been highly 
successful, particularly in Ulster, from which we 
are likely to have a unanimous rnte in the House 
of Commons in fornr of Sunday Qlosing, and to 
hare at least twenty of its twenty-nine votes in 
fayor of the Permissil·c Bill, and we hope none 
against it. 'Ye shall probably give particulars in 
eYidcncc of this in a future issue. In the mean
time, we beg the attention of our renders to tlic 

following Yiodieation of the course pursued by 
the Executi\·e of the League and the Grnnd 
Lodge, which Las just been ·ssued :-

A great deal of raluable brea.th, anu pai:;er, nnd 
ink, and time, haring been wasted, during the 
pnst few weeks, in mo:> t unfair and unprofitable 
denunciation of the supportt' rS of Sir· Wilfrid 
Lawson, for the course they pur:>ued in the recent 
Elections, we deem it right, for the better pre
venti on of such waste and injustice in future, and 
for the in form'.ltiou of those wl10, com plaming 
bitterly of our conduct-which, however, we must 
admit, they do only wben itclashes with thei r own 
schenH!:5, nerer when it helps the accomplishment 
of them-very fo J li. Illy for~et our rcasont', and 
indeed, that we e\·cn have reasons, for it, to state 
once more 11·bat tlio~ e reasons arc. And we re
quest, as u. special favo r, and for their own credit, 
that our critics, instead of quarrelling with our 
action merely, will kindly examine the principles 
on which ~1at action is based. A fte1· a. study of 
tlie subject, at le,1st equal to tha.t bestowed upon 
it by our opponents, we 11ave long believed, and 
been as widely as possiuie declaring, tbat. 
(1.) The liquor-traffic is a prolific source of in
t emperance, crime, pn.uperism, immorality, in
sanity, di sease, premature de:it!J, domestic misery, 
unnecessary taxation, nod mischief of every kind 
ancl degree. Pby icaly, morally, ancl economi
cally, it is a gigantic oui&ancc, iocomparnbly more 
grievous ancl more urgently requiring removal 
than any tbut either Liberals or Consen·atives have 
ever yet auoli'lied or proposed to abolish . It 
is the curse and disgrnce of our country, on 
which it confers not one real benefit. (2.) 
The extinction of the liq110r-trt1ffic would be 
an in li nilely greater blessing LO the nation ' than 
:i.By other ever, or likely to be, confcned upon it 
by ei thcr l\lr. G hclstane or Mr. Disraeli, and is, 
as Joltn Stuart iVlill admits, the logienl i. sue of 
the princir le of restriction ~fo r if Llie traffic mny 
Le res tricted for the good of the commu.uity, it 
may be prol.Jiuited for tlte good of the cornmunitJ) . 
It "·ould, moreover, come properly and nHturally 
::unong the Yery first nets of the State, inasmuch 
as one of the most eleme-ntnry and esi'eutini con
cli tions of a nati0n's full aucl ltcalthy develop
ment is tliat its people be sober. This is wby, as 

has been well said, "the temperance movement 
lies at the very foundation o f nll social and po
li t ical re form." (3.) The experience of t he last 
300 years, and the trial of about 400 Acts of Par
liament, prove, what was, indeed, to be expected 
a priori from tbe natu re of intoxicating drinks, 
that the liquor-traffic, no matter bow rcgnln.ted, 

, cannot be carried on witbouL incalculable mis
chief following as a matter of absolute necessity 
aud certainty. Even supposing that, some cen

' turies llcnce, through the efforts of the school-
1 master r.nd the clergyman, the people slrnll have 

become drink-proof (which we know to he im-
possible), that is no reason why the evils of the 
licensing system should be endu red till then. 
Where is the use of telling a starving horse that 
the grass is growing? (4 .) As the Law requires 
of the citizen obetlience, tbe citizen ha,; a ju t 
claim on the Law to protection. It is the 
duty of the Lcgisln.turc to protect the people 
from the injuri<ils suffered by them Lhrongh the 
operation of the liquor-traffic. In acknowledg · 
ment of this duty, tbe Legislature lu1s so far 
" ioierforred with the liberty of the subject" 
as to put certain restrictions on the s:-tlc of in toxi-

' eating drinks; but tbe efficient fulfilment of it 
, demands, a we have shown, that their sale should 

be entirely prohibited. Accordi11gly, various 
organizations have been formed for the purpose 
of l.Jring ing about the total and immecli:ite sup
press ion of the liq nor-traffic by legi lati ve means. 
(5.) With regnrd to the shape which legislative 
action should. take, the country is not yet prepn.rccl 
for a measure abolishing the liquor-traffic all oveL· 
the kingdom at one stroke. But many paxts o f 
the country are groan ing to be delivered from 
this system; and, to refuse to these the power to 
rid themselves of an intolerable cur:>c, is virtually 

' to force that cu rse upon them, a.nd to be guilty o f 
a crime against God and m•w, and a tyranny of 
wltich Fnghmd ought to be ashamed. (6.) The 
Permissive Prohibitory Liquor Bill of Sir \Vilfricl 
Lawson, being frnmed expre sly and solely for 
the purpose of ena.bling "cities, borougbs, town
ships, and parishes" to prerent the common 
sale of iuLoxicatiog liquor:> tl.Jercin, affords at 
once the inosL just ancl pr::tcLicable, and, indeed, 

, the only, niodc yet proposed or doing away witb 
both tlle tyranny and the cruse, and we there
fore heartily join in dem;i.nding of tbe Legisla
turc tbis most reasonable and mocleraLc measure. 
At the sa!lle time, we gratefully accept any enact
ment which will tend to reduce intemperance, 
ancl are even prepared to give up Sir \Vilfricl's 
Bill, whenever another is brought forward bcLter 
fitted to secure to the people the power to pro
tecL themselves from the baneful influences of the 
public-house. (7 .) From what has been said, it i5 
dear that the only possible way of attaining our 
object-the o\·crthrow of the liq uor-traffie-undel· 
prescut circumstances, is by sending men to Par
liament wl.Jo will vote for the Permissive Bill. 
Any. member who refuses to Yotc for the Per
missi\'e Bill, no matter what else he may do, 
virtually supports the continuance of the liquor
traffi.c against the w·ishes of the people, which, as 

, we believe, means the continnaocc of the c-..ils 
inc ·,.itably tlowing· from it, and is, of course, di-
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rectly opposed to the end we have in view. And 
any elector who votes fo1· n candidate unwilling 
to rnte for tlle Permissi\•e Bill (nnless, pcrhnps, lie 
do so for the purpose of preventing the election 
of an a~tual opponent of it) docs tllc rnme thing. 

Holdino- the 1tbove views the United Kingdom 
Alliance, the Irish 'l'empcr:rnce League, t?e ~ood 
Templan::, and otbcr Temperanc1:; orgamzat10ns, 
long before the late Genc~·al Election was thought 
o f, adopted the general policy of upporting only 
such parlinmcntary candidates as promised to vote 
for the Permissive Bill. And they have, in the 
various llyc-elcctiom:, been ever since carrying it 
out, and, tlirough tlle press and on the platform, 
been m aking it, and th eir intention of 11.cting upon 
it, as wi lely known ns possible, and urging tlJC 
electors gencr:1 1ly to put the intel'csts of llumanity, 
morality, and pal'triotism before mere party ties, 
by acting upon it also. And now when a 
General :Elect.ion comes round, we adhere faith
fully to tlle principles we had long llelcl, and to 
the professions and recommendations we had 
Jong before made. We endeavor to find out the 
views of ernry c;indid:1le with regard to tlie 
Permissi\·c Bill, to remoYc his objections to it, if 
he lrnve any, and to inducu !Jim to con;;ent to vote 
for it if returned. It he say he will oppose the 
Bill, we oppose him, whether he be Liberal or 
Conserv:iti re, believing tlrnt a. candidlite who 
refu cs to trn t the people with powet· to 
decide for tbemseh•es wllethcr they require 
pul>lil·-houses or not, ought not to be 
trusted by the people with power to make laws 

for tlie naLioD. If he say he will vote for tlle 
Bill, we do our utmost to secure his election, with 
this one reservation, that, if all the other candi
dates for the s:tme constituency promise also, our 
support of any one of them in particular will be 
determined by other considcrn.tio11s. And so, it 
occurred, in tlle elections just held, that we sup
ported and helped to return candidates, sometimes 
of the one party and sometimes of the other, and it 
is a. most significant and gratifying fact that, in 
Ulster, only one of those wllo had our support was 
defeated. " 

Such is the cour11e we have pur:rncd and shall 
pursue. 'f-ruly we co.n do no otherwise. "Re
pro(lc!Jcs will ring in our cars-let them rin~: we 
will n ot purchn.se for onrsel\'es a ba:>c indemnity 
from :rnpopuhtrity with ::i. sting on our consciences." 
We may occassionally sacrifice a Liberal or a 
Conservative seat, in following out our policy, 
as, in a game of chess, a '' pnwn" or a 
"piece" is sacrifice.cl for a. future g:iin; but we arc 
confident that, a few more move!<, and we shall 
eilcckmn.te "King' Alcohol. " L:ibor, unac
tuatecl lly selfish con iclerations, and so!cly fixing 
its eye on the gonl of duty, and Rtc:tclfastly de
termined to re;.wlt it, is, we belim·e, never 
defeated." 
On belrnlf of the Executives o f tile Irish T emper

nnce Lc:igue, and the Independent Order of 
Good l emplar.:<, 

DA.vm Fon·ruNF,} Secretari es 
A:>:DREW LEDLlF, . 

Belfo.si, 24th February, 1S74. 

~rogrc%% of tbe ®rbcr. 

NEW LODGE·. 

Fm. LE L1G11T-JIOUSE Lodge, No. 213, was insti
tuted in , 'ew Buildings, 9th January, by Bro. D. 
Crawford, D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. 
T. Roger on, W.L.D.; John Clements, W.C.T.; 
A. <;unningham, W.V.T.; and James Clements, 
w.s. 

ROYAL C11AllTER Lodge, o. 214, was instituted 
in Arklow, 15th January, by Bro. Councillor W. F. 
Lawlor, G.\\. .T. ., 

HOP E O F rin: BonoEnEns' Lodge, "No. 215, was 
instituted in Kinsale, 1st February, by Bro. Rev. W. 
Daunt, M .. , S .D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers
Bro . Sergt. Ramsey, W.L.D. ; Sergt. Evans, 
W.C.T.; Corpl. Ellard, W.V.'1'.; and M. M. Muir, 
w .. 

l\1AG:-< u ~1 B0Nu~1 Lo<l rre, No. 216, was instituted 
in DerryO'onnelly, 2nd February, by Bro. S. Rea, 
S.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. R. E. 
Kitson, V.L.D., W .. T .; J. i\I'Keague, W.C.T.; 
a.nd Sis. ::'\I. i\1'Cabe, W.S. 

FAUGllAN hodge, o . 217, was instituted in 
Knockbra ck, 6th February, by Bro. D. Crawford, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. T. i\Iac
Gonig le,. W.L.D., W.S. ; · R. · Walker, W.C.T·.; and 
R. Thompson, W.V.T. 

TYno :.;£'s TioPE Lodge, No. 218, was instituted 
in Donarrhmore, 9th February, by Bro. Rev. II. B. 
Wilson, D.D.G.W.C.T . ; principal officers-Bros. 
W. J. \'enab les , W.L.D.; J . Parkhill, W .C.T.; J. 
Watt, 'V.V.T.; and T .. ' teenson, W. ". 

Lodge No. 2u), wa instituted in Dromara, 1 rth 

Feb., by Bro. Rev. J. i\l'llveen, B.A., D.D.G.W.C.T. 
P10:-.-EEil OF TllE WEST Lodgt>, No. 220, was 

instituted in Ballina, 1 2th February, by Bro. G. 
Armstrong,, '.D.G.W.C.T.; principal officers- Bros. 
G. Shannon, W.L.D.; G. Armstron;?_", W .C.T.; W. 
Reid, W.V.T.; and G. MacKenzie, W.S. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

BET.F.\ST.--t-th February, a good oir <.!e in con
nexion with the Lifeboat Lodge was held in 
Matilda Street "chool-room. Bro. W. P. I Iolmes, 
D.D.W.C.'l'., occupied the chair, and add1es es were 
delivered by Bro . the G.W.C.T., R v. J. Mecredy, 
G.W. Chap.; Hollywood, and others.-6th Feb., a 
succe sful soiree was held under the auspices of the 
Star of Ulster Lodge in the Independent School
room, Donegal! Street. Bro. Rev. A. Gray, LL.B., 
occupied the chair, and the meeting was addressed 
by the G.W.C.T. and others. A public meeting, 
under the auspices of A1 k of Safety Lodge, was 
held in the Lodge-room, Falls Road, Belfast, on 
12lh January, the W.C.T., Bro . .]. A. Carleton , 
in the chair. There was a crowded attendance. 
Bro. Rev. Samuel llarding, D.D.G.W.c:r., lectu red 
on I' The Evils of the Lkquor Traffic,"· and explained 
and defended the principles of our Order. Sister 
?lfrs. Carleton presided at the piano (tile property 
of the Lodge) . The Lodge choir rendered suitable 
Tempera nce music at interval . A vote of thanks 
to Bro. I larding was proposed by Rev. 'V. P. 
Appelbe, LLD., seconded by Bro. Wm. l\1axwell , 
P. W.C.T., and carried by acclamation. 
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NEwTOW'."Anns.-23rd January, a public meet
ing was held in the Good Templar Hal l, ·west St., 
under the auspices of the Hope of Down Lodge. 
The hall was decorated with evergreens, mottoes, 
and banne1 s. There was a crowded a ttendance. 
Bro. J. Vi\eilly, W.C.T., occupied the chair. Ad
dresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. A. lWKinley, 
Rev. D. H. M':Murtry, M.A., and Rev. J. Harris. 
Bros. G. Kennedy, W. Dobbin, T.C., and R. filler 
also addressed the meeting. .'everal pieces of reci 
ta tion were g iven by Bros. H. Dobbin and J. Ap
person. The proceedings were brought to a close 
by singin<T the ra tional Anthem . 24th January, 
a large meeting was held in the Good Templar 
Hall, r 1ewtownards, under the a uspices of the Ark 
of Refuge Lodge. Bro. Kennedy, W.C.T., presided, 
and addresses were delivered by Bros. the G.W.C.T., 
M' . reilly, Doggart, and pperson . 

Co LIG.-25th January, the G.W.C.T . preached 
a temperance sermon in the Baptist Chapel, Conlig . 
-26th January, a large m eeting was held in the 
same place. Bro. J. A. Brown, T.C., D.D.G. W.C.T. , 
pre icled, and a lecture was delivered by the G. vV.C.T., 
after which the meeting was briefly addressed by 
Bros. Dogg;.ut, Apperson, and Rev. J. Harris, paslfJr 
loci, and also by Rev. D. Gordon. 

Bnouc1Is11ANE.-28th January, the G.W.L.T. 
lectured in the Parochial School-house, Brough
shane, under the auspices of the l\liner's IIomc 
Lou ge. Rev. DL Grainger presided, and Bros. Rev. 
II. Hutchings, D.C., and Rev. H. l\I. Holden, 
D.D.G.VV.C.T., took part in the proceeding . 

Co~IBEn.-3oth January, a successful soiree was 
held in a Iational School-house, Comber, under 
the auspices of the Exodus Lodge. Bro. G. Apper
son, Vl.C.T., occupied the chair, and addresses were 
deJi,·crcd by Bros. the G. W.C.T. and R. l\1illar. 

C."nHICl\FERGUS.-.'.lJSt Jan., a C'l'OFded meeting 
wash ld in the Good Templar Hall, CarrickferO' US. 
Bro. J. A. Bowman, D.D.G.W.C.T., occupied the ' 
chair, and addresses were cleli\'cred by Bros. the 
G.W.C.T., Rev. A. M'Kinley, D. Fortune, and D. 
Bowman. 

E'."1' 1 ' J\tI.LE:-.-.-Sth Feb., the G.W.C.T. preached 
a temperance sermon, to a large and intelligent ' 
audience, in the Primitire Wesleyan Chapel, Ennis-
killcn. · 

GOOD TDIPL R WEEK OF PRAYER. 

as I get the action of the Conference in proper f rm, 
I shall issue a recommendation to the entire Order 
to unite in the observance of the week name:l for 
th~ purpose suggested." 

BELFAST LADIES' TEl\1PERANCE UNION. 
On ioth Februa ry, the Annual 1eeting oi the 

Belfast Ladies' Temperance Union was held in the 
Independent School- room, Donegal! Street. There 
was a large attendance of the members and friends 
of the Union. Bro. Rev . .John l\Ieercdy, P.G.W.C., 
occupied the chair. Bro. John Pyper, G.W.C.T., 
on behalf of the Secretary, read the Committee's 
Annual Report, and on behalf of the Treasurer 
submitted the annual statement of accounts, which 
were of a hi O'hly encouraging character, a nd 
mored the adoption cf both . Bro. Rev. Alexander 
Denholm seconded the motion, \vhich was carried 
unanimously. Bro. Hugh J. V\' rig ht moved the 
followin~ resolution:-" That this meeting hereby 
pledges itself to support the Bazaar in aid of the 
funds of the Grand Lodge of Ireland, 1.0.G.T., to 
to be held in the UI ter I Iall on 1st and 2nd April, 
and earnestly calls on all members and friends of 
the Union to do the same, and thu assist the 
Grand Lodge Executive in freein g the Order of the 
debt which now pre ses on so importan t a Tempe
rance Organization. ''Bro. G. H. Pearce, of America, 
seconded the motion, and the resolution was unani· 
mously adopted. On the motion of Bro. David 
Smith, C.E., seconded by Bro. I Iorsfal l, a cordial 
vote of thanks was gi,·en to the peakers; and, a 
similar compliment haring been paid to the chair
man, the meeting was closed with the benediction. 

GOOD TEl\TPL R l\1ARIUAGES. 

S1i\n1s-CATIIEn.-1 st February, 1872, in Lif
ford Church, by the Rev. S. E. l\1'Clintock, Bro. 
Thomas Simms, to Sist r Annie Ca ther, both of 
Dayspring Lodge, No. 22, Castlefin. 

l\1'DEll .\10TT-COLl!OU:-'.-J8th July, 18i31 in 
the Alt Presbyterian Church, by the Re\'. ~amue'. 

tewart, Bro. Jame,; M'Dermott, to Sister Matilda 
Colhoun, both of Dayspring Lodge, No. 2 2. 
C<lstlefin. 

TAYLOlt-TAYr.on.-2rst October, 1873, in the 
Presbyterian hurch, Sion Iills, by Bio. He,-, 
D. Gordon, Bro. J. W . Taylor, to Sister Catherin 
Taylor, both of Day µring Lodge, 'o. 22, Ca~ tle
fin. 

M'CnEA-SmTl!.-sth Feb ruary, 187,+, in the 
Second Presbyteria n Church, Donagheady, County 
Tyrone, by the Rev. J. l\I' l\fath, Bro. Dm id M Crea, 
to Sister Eliza :\i. Smith, both of the Ilope of 
Doncmana Lodge, No. 18.). 

S11 .\w- rnso:-<.-6th Feb., 18H, in the Falls 

We beg to remind our readers of the recommen
dfltion of the United Executire Councils of Eng land, 
Scotland, Ireland, and ¥Vales given in our last, "that 
the week commencing 8th March be set apart by 
members of the Order in Great Britain and Ireland 
for special and united Prayer to Almighty God for Hi 
ble~sing on the Temperance cause and the work i1. 
which we are engaged; and, further, that the Lodge 
meetings during th at week be mainly devoted to 
Prayer on this b~half." We again earnestly request 
all members of the Order in Irel and to adopt this 
recommenda tion . They will be encouraged by ; 

Roarl We leyan Church, Belfast, by the Rev. vVm. 
1 P. Appelbe, LL.D., Bro. Wm. J . Shaw, to ,_,i ter 

Jane Telson, both of the Ark of Safety Lodg·e, ro. 
23. 

learnin g that the proposed Prayer Union will not be 
confined to the British Isles, but is likely to be observed 
by the enti re Order throughout the world, as will be 
seen by the following extract from a letter written 
some time ago by Bro. Hon. S. D. Hastings, 
R.W.G.T., to Bro. R. Simpson, R.W.G.C.-" I 
rejoice to hear of the action of the United Executives 
as to a Week of Prayer for the cause of Temperance. 
It meets with my m ost hearty approval. As soon 

J!Yrn-DAVIDS0:\.-1 oth Feb., 1874, in the 
Donegal! Square Wesleyan Church, Belfast, by the 
Rev. Wm. P. Appelbe, .LLD., Bro. Samuel Dyer, 
Royal Standard Lodge, No. 47, to Sister fary 
Davidson, Ark of Safety Lodge, ro. 23 . 

N1xoN-WALLACE.-11th Feb., I8i41 in the 
Florencecou1t Church, by the Rev. J. Crampton, 
Bro. Alex. Nixon, Lion Lodge, ·o. 207, to Miss 
Jane "VVallace, Rockpark. 



~h~ ~rish ®nnd Wtmpta~ : 
ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND, 

VoL. II.-No. 4. IST APRIL, 1874. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

mRo. REV. JOHN RU S~LL is a distinguished Minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
~ in America. He has long been a prominent member of our Order, and by the suffrages!of 
his brethren stood at its head last year. He is now the junior P.R.W.G.T. His Temperance 
Sermons and Addresses in Great Britain and Ireland, in July and August last, were of the highest 
order, and made a deep and lasting impre~sio?. . H~s ~pe~ch .in ~he. Teµip~raµce. H~ll Qf the Working . 
Men's Institut.e, Belfast, o~ the ~vecing of 15th August, was one of the best we ever listened to, 
and will not soon be forgotten by those who had the privilege of hearing it. He is now R. W.G. 
Lecturer of the Order, in which capacity he will receive an enthusiastic welcome when he again visits 
the British Isles, which we hope "\\ill be at no distant date. 
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f3r.cr. 3ijon. §amud la. ~a.stings, 1_Al. m.~. CQ!:tmpfar. 
BY MRS. M. M'. BROWN, G.W.C.T. OF OHIO. 

( Oonditded from our last.) 

•

;URING all his political career, with its 
multiplicity of cares, toils, a.nd tests, Bro. 

Hastings was an ardent and earnest advocate of 
tlte Temperance Reform. From eil-rly boyhood 
up through the varied changes of life, he always 
found time and means to spend in this great 
ea.use, for he.never drank liquor nor used tobacco, 
but was energetic in measures designed to re· 
move the curse from others, em bracing every 
opportunity of visiting societies, ma.king speeches, 
encouraging legislation, and attending Temper
ance associations. As early as 1849, a Bill was 
presented in the Wisconsin Assembly providing 
for the repeal of all licence statutes on the State 
Code authorizing the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
This Bill, and the various petiti-Ons appertaining 
thereto, were referred to a Committee of five, 
Bro. Hastings, who was then a member of the 
.Assembly, being one. It fell to his lot to write 
out their Report, and it is a masterly document. 
It calls attention to the poisonous character of 
these beverages, an'd to their injurious effects 
'tlpon the cbmmunity: lst, destroying the pro
perty, health~ happiness, and lives of the people; 
2nd, destroying family relations; 3rd, producing 
pauperism ; 4th, producing crime ; 5th, exhaus
ting useful productions and money without any 
comparative accruing benefit; variously, in the 
cost of liquor consumed, the invariable loss of 
time, production, laLor, and capital; and in 
the consequent loss of health and reason ; also, 
in the cost of pauperism, prosecution of criminals, 

. and in casualties. The Report favors repeal, 
because such laws are antidemocratic, and con
trary to the spirit of the age. "Law should 
sanction only that which is right in itself, and 
just and equal in its results. In all its require. 
ments and sanctions, it should be in strict 
accordance with natural justice, and should 
cpnsult the best good df a.11 its subjects. w· e are 
told by high authority that 'all laws derive their 
force from the law of nature, and those which 
El6

1
not are accourited no laws. '-F01·tescue Jae. 

Ltiw ·'Viet. It is .not competent for legislative 
au't1tority-t'o authorize wrong, to authorize a man 
io1llj"nl'e hiS' neighbor, or injure the community in 
wit 'sl:i midst he may reside, or to authorize him 

· to pursue a business which would procluce these 
results. Tb:e traffic in spirituous liquors does 
ptod:tfoe all these results, To sanction and pro. 

tect it by law is wrong. It is. transcending .thef 
rightful authority of the law-making power-. 
The Bill thus reported passed the Assembly by 
a vote of forty-one to five. It also passed the 
Senate, but was afterwards ~econsidered, and lost 
by a majority of two. Thus it will be seen that 
Bro. Hastings' best energies and influence have 
long been arrayed squarely against the liquor 
traffic. In the Ord~r of Sons of Temperance, 
which was once a considerable body in the 
United States, he arose to the position of Grand 
vV orth Patriarch of \Visconsin, and was sent as 
a delegate to the National Di rlsion at Chicago, 
which was presideti over by Judge O'Neil, of 
South Carolina; and Hon. Neal Dow as M. W. 
Associate. Hertf he met for the first time 
-Thurlow Weed Brown, General Cary, and other 
prominent Temperance men::- , }Th became a. 
member of Cap tal Lodge, I:-0. G. T .{at Madiso~ 
Wisconsin, in February, 1857, -while at that 
place a member of · the State Assembly. He 
has ever since retained em e~hip with that 
Lodge, and, what is still betf,er, attends the 
:meetings regularly every week \vh~n at· home. 
He was elected Representative t / bhe Grand 
Lodge of Wisconsin from Capital Lodge in 1859, 
but his official duties as State Treasllrer pre
vented his attending the Session, He was 
re-elected the succeeding year, and-~went ; was 
elected Grand Worth Chief Templa:r and also 
Repr~sentative to the R.W.G.L., whose Session 
was held at St. Louis, and he 4as attended 
every subsequent Session of thatlfody. He was 
again elected G. W. C. T. in 1861, and also Re
presentative to the R.W.G.L. At that Session, 
which was held at Detroit, he was elected Right 
Worthy Grand Templar, but was declared 
ineligible, because he held the office of G. W. C. T. 
at the time. ~ingularly enough, no minute was 
kept of that election and decision. In 1862, he 
declined the nomination to the chief chair in 
his own State, and that year was again elected 
to the chief chair of the Order, 'which he held 
four consecutive years by re-election, making'. 
five in all. During that period, the Order 
was carried through the cataclysm of civil 
war, which tested the vitality of all philan
thropic organizations. At the Richmond 
Session, he declined re-nomination owing to ~ 
prospective change of business, which rendered 



~t irup9ssible for him to giye the necessary ti:ip.e 
'o the work. I;n the ,interim, . ~e has always 
l?~ep an as~i~uoua WQrker in his own Grand 
)J~dge and, in ,the, ;R.W:.G.L., his advic.e being 
frequently · ~ked in the consideration of im
portal).t stteps .. :ij:is ~lection at Londo.n ,was .un
-e:x:pect~d. ~e supposeq tlwre were fOfinger men 
prepifred to as~me th~ r~spons~bilities of the 
ho'l/-r, and carry; the • .Q~der forward into new 
f\elds, besides Ill.jl.intainip.g; it in the old,, But his 
support&s dou,btless ~w tha.t h~ could bring 
lnt<? t~e office the ripenecl experience and judg
ment 1 es~e~tial 1to, th,e £11-st.growing interests of 
of the ~;rganizat~o~ 

It would b~ v.¥>lence to the . fun!l.amental 
princip}es of a t;rue life nQt to sketch[ the re· 
}ig~qus 1and social habits of our subjecb. Taught 
~ e~ly liltr a sty,i.ct observance of the: Sa}?bath, 
~e, found a coqgenial sphere for, his activity in 
the various duties incu~be)lt upon church~going 
people. When a mere youth, we find him the 
presiding officer of a Young People's Missionary 
Society in the Presbyterian Church1 ·N sixtee~ 
years of age, he united with the Church, and 
and took charge of a class in the Simd:ly Sclioot 
.Soqn afterwards che becam0t S~perintendent of a 
-cqlore4. Sunday S~hool, numbering from tworto 
·t~ree hundred childr~~' holding two sessions 
rper da.y1 a.nd eug~iAg ~ ~1,1e corps of tea.chore. 
~en ab,out twenty-four yeal'j;! ·Of age, and the 
Anti-Slav~ry 1agitfl.tion growing_warmiin Churo'h 
·a.D;d State,1hEf was compelled fo.rithe maintenance 
-qf his pr~9ipl,es, t9 s~veF the fondest church re
lations 1'nd , jo~ witl>. others in establishing a 
Free Cong>;egatio~al Church on an anti-slavery 
basis in the ,C,i~y of ,Philadelphia.. He was made 
deacon in the Chu:i;ch, , w)lich relation, with that 
of trustee, l he lip.a sustained the mostt of the 
time since in .tJi.~ Piff e.ren~ places iru which he 
~s resid~d., H~ ha!l a;lsp been almost constantly 
Wontified. v1j;h the Sunday, School work-is now; 
and has beeµ for a number of years, Superin
tendent 9f 9up.of the best 3cb;ools inrhis State.• 
He was for _two

1 
~ears presiding effi:cer of the 

State SundaY. .Sc~ool ,Conyention At one time, 
b~ ~as- elected M<\d~rator of the.State Convention 
of thr Congreg itional. Churches, a position to 
which but one ,layman , had ever attained. It 
was the · custom for the retiring Moderator t:o 
open the next ession with a sermon. Br<>. 
H t stings .'Y~~

1

requ~ted to open the-Session with' 
re~ar~s , qd libituyn. , .He did. so, taking the
words., ' '.· Whats9e.Vflr. y,e do, do a.ll .to ·the .glGry' · 
of G9n," from which;lie set forth clearly the fact 
th.~t tob~cco could :i;i.o~ be, used :for · the glo)'y of 
G?Di '.f he 1 ecture pfpdlJ:oed a profound sensation: 

:I • 
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giving tone to the whol~ Sessi6n', and convertin~ 
several from the use of that noxious weed. But 
it is in the •performance of every-day duties that 
the Ch.l'istian exhibits the highest p13rfection. 
It is, therefore, a greater meed of praise to state 
the fact that Bro. Hastings is always present at 
the weekly prayer circles than to ha.me . all hiJ 
munificent acts of1 bliurch benef'd.ction. Two 
evenings of the week' a.re a.lwaysr e~gaged-one 
for the Lodge and one for the prayer meeting. 

It will be ob'serv-ed that his fell6ws have ev.
been wont to put Bro. Hastings in ptaces of 
trust. He is treasurer of the Home MissionarY.. 
Society of the Congregational Stat~ Convention; 
also trustee of Beloit College and Rockfo~d :Fe: 
ma.le Seminary, twin institutions of learning, .azid 
one of the officers of the 8tite Historical Societ;y- . 
He has been for niany years a meni'bet and tor 
the past three years secreta\.y of the Board of 
Trustees of Wisconsin Stat~ rHospibl for the 
Insane, also Secretary of the State B:>ard of 
Charities and Reform. In the interest of these 
· nstitutions, , he was commi.h~ioned to visit and 
report upon similar ones in Great Britain, which 
h~ did' durmg his recent travels in th11t country 
A~ ·a citizen of Ma-dison, tlie beautiful capital 0£ 
his• State, he iii! e'Ver at the publlc service ~JA 
whatever good work commands hi~ rare business 
tn.lent~.t For many years, he has been treasure~ 
Mid. director of the Madison Mu tu al In.s~ra.nce 
Company, director of the Madison Manufacturing 
Oompany, director of the City Gas Works, &c., m 
all Of which he has maintained a reputation for 
faithfulness an:d executive quality, so much more 
to the man worthy of public confidence than the 
honorary and m3.terial testimonials which, in bj8 
case, have often been added.' ' 

It would hardly be a fair protraiture of this 
able and muc.h app'reciated pablic man should 
we fail• to note how truly he illustrates the 
philosophy of the ' great English poet, when he 
declares tha.t all men are alike in this, that t~ey 
haye two soul-sides- ' ' 

1 

• 

"One·to.face the worlll wi.th, 
.Ahd one to show a. womaa when he loves her," 

his gift of business thoroughness and integrity 
in the world being equally only in what seems 
there to be his: sole purpose, that of malting his 
hOibe' a home ' indeed. All the elements of 
ch! racter that enter into and i~sure his success 
in ·the pul::llic affairs of life, all that give him the 
confidence of M.ends and the respect of enemies, 
-tlia1t whieh go w 'makirl.g up ex tremes of suavYty · 
and sternness, delicacy and strength, the grac
ioll1mess of grace and the inflexibility of justice, 
seem rounded into a oeautiful completeness in the 



home circle of which he is head and sonl. Per
baps this-yes, is too much, for here he is aided 
and sustained--who can say how much and to 
what else in ccmpleteness ?-by his wife, nee 
Miss Margaretta Shube1t, of Philadelphia, a 
lady who, to the casual obi:;erver, might be 
called a model housekeeper, but who is so much 
more than this as to merit that rnrest of 
econiun:is, a )lomt:keeper. Those who knuw the 
difference petween these need Dot be told how, 
to all worthy material uses, she adds the name
less grace of a high 01 der of wcmanliness and 
a1ti&tic taste in working the {;ndkss detaiJs i11to 
the ha1mony of a hcme. Of nve chiJdrm, three 
have reached maturity ; the eldest, a son, being 
among the prcminent lawyers of the State. Of 
Jirr,Ira, the elder of two lovely daughters, it is 
almost difficult to SFeak; because it is neceE1rnry 
to know her, or some one like her, to understand 
that c

0

ba1ming combination Qf the inteJlectual-

spirituelle, at once the fascinaticn and worth of · 
female society. She was recently married to 
H. R. Hobart, Esq., of Chicago, who fer several . 
years bas been editorially connected with the 
newspaper press of that city. Florence, a flower 
in eve1·y reathetic and physical acce:rtance, re
mains at home, lending herself to eve1y use and 
grace of the paternal and social sphe~e, where 
she( is maturing fbr some auspicious future. 
Happy are the friends who meet at the board;. 
and joyous are those who participate in th~ 
social life of this bright home circJe. Long may 
they be spared to bless each other, to benefit 
those about them, and to promote the cause of 
humanity, and ·when the ultimate cycles of 
earth-like infiurnce are measured, there must be 
armultitude, 'fnm those al!IOCcJated both in public 
and private life with Bro. the Hon. S. D. 
Ba~tjrigs, to arise and call him ble~sed-The
Tfmplar :Annttal for 1874. 

BY THE EDITOR AND DR, STUAJtT, 

Cll'f E have shown that the Three .Books-- The grand fallacy in the reasonjug of tb.oae whe> 
~ History or the Providence of God, try to defend the drinking of iutoxicants by 
~a.tureortheWorksofGod,andRevelationorthe appeal to the Bible is, that the v.:Of·d bcirig th& 
Word of God-unite in conqcmning the use same proi·ts the thirig drnoted tli treby to ve tile 
d alcoholic drink. 'J he doct:rjne that the Bi,ble same. 'Ibey argue that what is called wine 'in 
contains Divine sanction fo:r the use of intox~cat- the Bible made Noah and others drunk, there-
ing (i.;oisoning) drink is immoral, when judged fore, all wine spokrn of in the Bible was intoxicat. 
by the infallible test, "by their fruits ye shall ing. It would be as logical and as truthful to 
know them:" it contradicts tl1e pla.inest lessons of argue that as Cain, the murderer, ·is called a man 
ethics. It is also unscientinc : it contradicts in the Bible, therefore, every man spokrn of in 
the plainest facts 9£ nature. But it does more the Bible was a murderer i or that as the deYil, 
than set the Bible in OlJposition to many of the the lia1 ' and seducer, is called a spirit in the 
most inc ntrovertible facts of expe1·ience and Bible, therefore, all spirits spoken of in the Bible · 
science : it would make the Bible itself a. are liars and seducers. A score of other parellels 
most contradictory book. No true book empha- will readily occur to the mind of every intelligent 
tically condemns in one })lace what it commends reader. If the word being the Eame pro,•ed the 
in unqualilied terms in another place. But the idea or thing to be the same, the following pair 
Bible does speak of Wine in these two ways. of texts would flatly and irreconcilably contradict 
And the drinking theory, that it is the moderate, each other:-" God did tempt Abraham"-
ooutious use of it which is commended, and the ·~ God·is not tempted of evil, neither tempteth 
excessive, reckless indulgence izyts use which.is Be any nian. " ,L 'Though C:olomon say:;:-''Whoso 
eondemned, does not meet the facts of the case; fo:~ d,eth a iwife findeth a good thing," he wc.uld 
for of the sanctioned wine we are invited to not tlJave l said that every wife is a good 
" drink abundantly," and on the condemned we thing; for he says elstwhere-" It is better to 
are not even to "look " with a desire t o partake ~well 1 in a corne:r of 'the house-top, than 
of it. That the quality, and not the quantity, withE a brawling wc,man in a wide he.use." 
of the wine accounts for the opposite terms of As there are good men and bad men, good 
laudation and denunciation; in which the sacred wives and bad wives, good augels and bad 
penmen speak of it, is the only theory that har- angels, gc d spirits and: bad spirits, tbue are 

monizes the Bible with itself, as well as with also good wine and bad wine, llpoken of in the 
history and science on this question.' Eible-the qiwlity and not the quantity making 
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' the difference. The words may be, and often 
are, exactly the same, and yet the persons, 

· things, or ideas denott:d by those words as 
different as heaven, the abode of holy spirits, is 
from hell, the abode of demons and lost souls. 
And this gives the key to the true interpretation 

• of Scripture on the wine question. Wine is a 
generic term, a mme for the fruit of the vine in 

. any sbte, solid or liquid, fermentecl or unfer
mented, intoxicating or unintoxicating, mixed or 

.. unmixed, poisonous or wholesome. Wine, as it 
• comas from the hand of G >d, " the new wine 

found in the cluster,'' "the pure blood of the 
grape," the genuine "fruit of the vine," con-

- tains no more alcohol than milk or water does, 
never m'.l.de a drunkard and never can, and its 
use is frequently commended, never con
demned, in the Bible. But fermented, intoxicating 
wine, in which sugar, the food, the blessing, has 
been c nveded into alcohol, the poison, the 
curde, is pernicious in its nature, ruinous in its 
effects, an1. its use is fraquently condemned, 
never corn nandeJ., in the Di vine ]Word. The 

. error and sin of not "rightly dividing the Word 

. of Truth " on this m:.itter have produced " fruit 
after their kind," in the unholy alliance which 
now alas ! exists between the] church land 

· the liquor tr.:i.ffi.c, and furnish the solution of the 
otherwise in~xplicable, paradoxical anomaly, 
that Christian nations are the most drunken 
nations throughout the world ! 

In ou1· la,t, we gave a ~engtheael qu tation in 
support of our views out.his que.;ition from the pen 
of the learned President Nott, D.D., L.L.D., 
whose eloquent "Appeal to Woman" appears in 

. our "Good Templar Elocutionist" department 
this month. Indeed we confidently hold, that 
every c mpetent scholar on either side of the 
Atlantic, who has given sufficient examina.tion to 

.the su:Jject, has adopted. the viewd upon the 
Bible wine question, that WJ a.re alv.)c.i.ting in 

·this series of articles. The late Profe.:1aor Moses 
Stuart, D.D., of At1dover, is universally acknow
ledged to have been one of the ripest scholars, 
anJ. most acute Biblical critics, of the last gener
ation. At the request of President Nott, 
Professor ::Stu:ut, in 18!7, gave the subject a 
thorough investigation, and the result of his 
research w..i.s published. in 18!8, in a. sixty·pl.ge 

,.Pa.m/1 lc~, in the form of a letter addresse Jto 
Dr. ~ obt. From that letter, we give the follow
ing exbr iJt in support of the argumaut wa hwe 
subaiitt~ l . to . the candid ~consider.ation 'ofJou~ 

·readers:-

" Wl1erever I find declarations in the Scrip
'tures resp~cting any matter, which. appear 

to be at variance with each other, I commence' 
the procesi of inquiry by asking : Whether 
the.~e declaration~ 1•espect the same o~ject in the 
sam'! circttm~tance11 ? In some cases, we find 
directly opposite things said of the same object. 
For example; Abralvim i.~ alive, and Abraham 
i.<J dead. How do we solve this apparent contra
diction? With all the ease im'tginable. 
Abraham is dead in a physical sense ; but he is 
a.live in a p . 1;chical one; or in other words, his 
body is dead, but his ottl is aU11e. Both these 
propositions have re.;ipect to the same person or 
individual ; yet one applies only to his mortal, 
the other to his immortal part. We have 
familiar co511izance of this state or condition of 
man; and by this knowledge we are enabled in 
a mom ant to see, that each of the propositions 
is trne, and equally true, and that there is not: 
even the semblance of contradictionbetween them. 
In othet· cases, we betake ourselves t o a method 
of exegesis that is somewhat different from this 
specifically, but which still rests on the same 
solid basis. We find contrary things said of one 
and the same person or thing. The case is one, 
we will say, that cannot be solved in the same
way as the pt'eceding, i. e., by a reference to the 
person or thing as being iu this condition or in 
that. It is one where things a.re seemingly 
affirmed of a person or thing, which cannot 
belong at all to his or its real nature. For ex
ample ; by nature God is a spirit; but on the 
other hand, to God are ascribed hanrl.~, f eet, eyes, 
m 'Juth-in a word, all the parts, and even the 
passions and affections, of mortal men. Now it 
must be, that one of these descriptions cannot 
be literall.t/ true, in case the other is true. From 
the very nature of the case, we all spontaneously 
unite in sa.ying, that the declarc\tion, G?·l is a 
spirU, is :rnd must be literall11 true. By this 
agreement, wa necessitate ourselves of course to 
give a t1·op ical or .fium·ative sense to all the other 
declarations; 'for a spirit ha.thnot tlesh or bones.~ 
All declarations of such a tropical nature, then, 
met·ely establish the fact, that there are, in God, 
pow.3rs and faculties which have some corres
ponclence or anology to our own; for it is on such 
a basis that this language of description rests. 
Thus it is, in respect to all the objects of the 
invisible world, wherever the lansttage em•)lo1 ~ cl 
is of such a. nature as in itself to 1lesig11ate wha.t 
is m,'tterial and local. Tims it must be in aU 
cases, where th'3 power of langu 'tge, as it now is, 
a.re inadequate to give a literal de cription. We 
pronounce those to be mere dreamers, who, on 
the grouud of such d~clara.tions as have been 
ad verted to, actually a sign to the G dhead 
mataria.i parts ancl passions. We do so, because 
m'tterial form and substance are contrary to His 
known nature. For ourselves, we do not once 
even suspect any contradiction or discrepancy~ 
in the two different classes of passa~es that 
have respect to tli.e Godhead. All the ctemands
of exegesis are satisfied, when we interpret as 
tropi,cat all those p::i.~sages, w:tich, literally under.I 
s~oo~, :wh!lul!i ~ai: the .ide'\ of His spiritual 
n!l.ture. But plain, easy, and rational as all this 
is, the solution. of the ca-i a m mtione:i al> We, in 
respect to Abraham, is still plainer a11 t mor~ 
familiar. It leaves no trace of doubt 11.pon the' 
mind. And it is this latter Cj,se, which, ia my 
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~pprehension, directly resembles in principle the 
c;:a~e now before us. 
, lVine and strong drin/c are a good, a 

blessing, a token of Divine favor, ·and to 
be ranked with c~rn and .oil. . l:he aame sub
s.tances are also an evil ; their. use i& prohibited; 
and woe is denounced to all w hP 11eek for t.hem. 
Is there a contradiction here-a pllorado:x 1incap. 
able of any satisfactory solv.tion ? Not at all. 
In the light of what has already been said, we 
may cou:f:idently ·::\y, Not at all . . We have seen 
that these SL bstances were employed l.iy the He
b;r,ews in two different states ; the one was a 
f erp ent('({ state, the oth,er au imfermen(ed one. 
'J;he fermented liquor was priegn:,mt with alcohol, 
al}.q, would occasion inebriation in a, greater or 
iesri degree, in all ,ordinary circumstances ; and 
e)-en w,P.ere not ~nough of it was drunk to make 
i-tii~ effect prec,eptible, it would tend to ercate a 
frtctiti,,ms appetite for alcohol or to injure the 
deiicate tissues of the ,human body. The mifer. 
1nented liquor was a deljcious, nutritive, healthful 
beverage, well and properly ranked with corn 
and oil. It might be kept in thati state, by due 
pains, for {1. long time, and even go on improving 
by age. Is there any serious difficulty now in 
::+cquitting the i..: ctjptu,res of contradiction in 
i:espect to this subject? I clo not find any. 
f claim no right tc;> inte;rfer.e with the judgment 
of others ; but for myself I would say, 
that , I can find no other solution of the 
seeming parado~ pefore us. I cannot re
gard the application of the distinction in 
qµestion, between the f~rmented and 1 unfer
p;tented liquors of the Hebrews, to the solution 
qf declarations see1ru1igly of an opposite tenor, as 
any forced or unnatural means of interpretation. 
It simply follows suit with many other cases, 
where the same principle is concerned . .Abrahani 
is deacl; in what respect? .Abrall{im is alive; 
in what respect? Wine 'ts a blessin9-a comfort 
-a desirciUlP- good; when and in what st:lte? 
Wine is a mockei·-a curse-a thing to b.e sh11.nned; 
when and i.n what state? Why no"' is not the 
~nswer pl,ain and open before ns, after we have 
t&ken a deliberate fmrvey of such facts as have 
been prese11ted? I can only say, that to me it 
t1ee~s plain ; so plain, that no wayfaring man 
neecl to mi~take it. ;My final conclusion is this ; 
viz., that w11erever the criptl,lres speak of wine 
as a comfort, a blessing, or · a libation to God,. 
and rank it with such a,1·ticles as co1·n and oil,. 
tlif:!Y mean- they can mean- only such wi11e as. 
<;ontq,ined no alcohol tha~ couicl, havtt a miscltie1•ous 
tendency; that wJ.i.erever they denounce it, pro
hibit it, and, com1 et it with drunkenness and 
reyelling, t1'ey can mea.µ 01~Ly alcoholic or intoxi
<if~ini!/ wine. ,I need not go into an~ minutenes 
~~ _i:;pe~ification or ~xe.µiplification ~ , for the 
understanding of ,my readers will ali once make 
the necessary discrimiuation and application. 
If, I t,ake the. po 'tion that od's W.ord and works 
entirely harmonize, I mt st take the position 
t_hat the case before us is such as I haTe repFe
sented it to he. , Facts show tha,t the ancients not 
~nly preserve<;l wine nnfermented, but regarded 
it as of a h~gher fiavor and finer quality than 
(ei'JI?.ented wil}e. Facts sho\y that. it was, . and 
might be, dl11.Ilk at plea.sure, without any .in
~~riation whatever. On the , other haud, facts 

\ 

show that any considerable quantity of fel'mented 
wine did and would produce inebriation ; ~d 
also that a tendency towa1·d it, or a disturbance 
of the fine tissues of the ph~sica1 system, was . 
and would be produced by even a sma11 quantity 
of it, full surely if1this was often drunk. What 
then is the diffiqulty in taking th e. position, that 
the good.and innqce11t wine is IQeai;it, in all cases 
where it is coill,mended and al1owed? and, that 
the alcoholic or fo.toxicatin9 whie is meant, in all 
cases of prohibition and denu11ciation? I cannot. 
refuse 1to taJrn tfus po.sition without virtuall~ 
i.mpeachin~ the ~criptures of contradiction or 
inconsistency. I qaunot admit, that God has 
gwen libelrty to persons in h E!alth to drink alco
holic <Wine, without admitting that His WO?"d. 
aµ{l. His. WO'rks are a.t va.r~ance. 1be law against 
sucp, drinking, which He bas enstamped. on our 
nature, stands out prominently-;read and 
assented to by all sober and thinking men. lB 
His Word now at variance with thi1>? Without. 
re.serve, I, am prepared to ans~1 er in the 
negative. 
' Our main work is done. I have discussed 

facts, fil·st Of all ; then, the !principles of inter
pretatio'l'b to •be applied to the relation of them. 
All that remains for me is, very briefly to make 
a few explarnations ,of some pa1ticulars that have 
11ot .yet corhe ,intq 'special notice, in order to re
move objections, or to prevent their being made. 
On.e q nestion may perhaps have already ·sug• 
gesteJ itEelf to thi:i . mind of the· reacler: Ho:v 
comes it, that the Scriptures have nowhere said 
anything more about the differept wines, and 
tbe processes by which they are prepared ? 
Had they made plain the distinction b~ween. 
thero, and ex,plicitly gr.ounded qommenclat10n or 
blame on this, all difficulty would have been 
removed. I du not say, that, situated as we 
now are, our way would not have been easier and 
plainru.-, had this been clone. But when I find 
every where in the BiblEb that,men, are addressed 
as cognizapt of, ~ll the objects pf nat~1re and a~ 
around them, and that the sac;red wnters rarely, 
if ever, stop to explain" hat tliey suppose every 
body to be acquainted with, I do not find any-· 
thing singular or peculiar i.Q the case l;>efore us. 
Why may I not take for it granted, that when 
t'hey ranked wine with corn and oil, they expected 
to be understood, as speaking of a wine that might 
trnly be ranked with them, as a lawful and use~ 
fnl pevernge? And why not understand t~erp .. 
as prohibiting and denouncing only uch wme~ 
a· 'every body ~new would produce intoxication? 
The ca:se seems to me about as obvious as the 
assertions, Abraha1n is clead, and Abraham is 
alive Doe ,any sacred 'fl'i~r stop to tell /iP"!' 
and why Abraham is dead, or how and why he is 
alive? · Does any prophet or' apostle stop to tell 
you why you must not attribute material parts 
and human passions to Goo? Not at all. Such 
"fl'iter appeals to that Jmpw;leqge, which he ~y 
well suppose the reader to possess. He commits. 
his declarations to\ the common sense and reason 
of men for i11ter-pretation. Even so in th~ ca~e 
before 11,1.s, .IJ1·0/iibition concerns that which is 
known to be ~vil ; allowance a,nd commencl£!-t~qn 
apply only to that which is good. The dec1s1on 
a& to the rgood or the evil qualities of wine, in 
this case, .is altogether within the power of. men~ · 
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J depends on their own experience. It is no 
;new revelation, when precept is given to abstain. 
It is simply a confirmation of what is impressed 
0111 our very nature. The very fact, that the 
snared writers have novvhere entered into minute 
:illustration an'!l qefence of their position, in re
g rQ. to the matter befor~ us, is sufficient of its~lf 
to show, that · they felt no difficulty respecting 
that matter. They must have seen, as plainly 
B we, that there was an apparent discrepancy 
bet:ween the hm~age uttered in one· place con
e rning wine and strong drink, and that which 
was uttered in another. But they appear to 
h ve no more thought of any necessity to stop 
and explain, than we do, when we say Abmhmn 

is dead and Ahmlwrn is ali1 f . All our difficulties-, 
in this case, arise from our inexperil'.lnce and•our 
want of due knowledge. \Ye could not reason.
ably expect that the Biblical writers should 
meet every exigency of this nature. The Bible 
must become many times larger than it now is, 
if this were done for every nation a,nd tribe on 
the face of the earth. In a word, we might as 
well insist that the sacred writers ' should ha 're 
written in English instead of Hebrew; and evJry 
nation would have the same claim, in respect to 
their own peculiar language. Indeed, demands 
of such a nature would have no bounds, and 
never could be satisfied." 

Alto h.olic .~hbirntion-fto. III. 
By .BRO. A. H. H. M 'MU RT R Y, M. D., G. W. T. 

lftoR the still prevalent ignorance regarding 
~~ the .physiological action and medicinal 
valn '. of alcohol, there may perhaps, be ome 
excmie. But, for the creJulity which believes, 
without evidence or against evidence, the most 
extrwagant and absurd dogmas as to the beneficial 
i~fluence of intoxicating liquors in warding off or 
c~1rin rr disease, or in " enabling the patient to pull 
throucrh" it; for the superstition which ascribes 
to them therapeutic properties of the most extra
?rd.inary (but purely imaginary) character; a well 
as for the scepticism which, (generally out oflove for 
~he drinks thems Ives), denies the clearest proofs 
of the superiority of abstinence over "moderate '' 
~riuking, and of non-alcoholic over alcoholic medi
cation, there can be nothing but blame. Not even 
the order of a physician is, of itself, a sufficient 
reason for loing that which science and experience 
show to be both unnecessary and dangerous. 
~very patient, not wanting a pretext for drinking, 
ought, in view of the evils often resulting, or 
b lieveLl by many to result, from the medi(fal use 
of jntoxicating liquors, to rc<]_uire the physician 
'~}10 ord rs ~he~, it not to guarante~ the patient 
1'gain t injury at least to satisfy him, , that it is 
i~ispensably rn:cessary to incur the ri,sk. I have 
bee;n greatly gi;ieved of late to find that a large 
m,1piber of Good, Templars have fallen back into 
~'I?-kincr habits from acting upon this foolish and 
faJge idea that they were bound to swallow, either 
literally o:i; figl\ratively, and }Vithout question, the 
p;r~<;ription of their medical ·advi ers. To do 
so~ethi,ng towards the prevention of this in future, J 

I .~hall state, 1as briefly . ~nd as simply as .I can1 

sc;nne of my ;reasons for believing, and for asiking 
my brethren to b~lieve, that alcoholic liquors are, , 
to. say the lel!st of it, utterly worthless as a food, 
and quite unnecessary as medicinal agents. 

was taught to regard the variou compounds 
sold, not in the apothecary's shop, but in the 
public house, as a sine qua non in th treatment 
of all cases of debility and debilitating disease. 
Like a great many other simple people, I believec;l 
all I was told, because I thought those who told 
me ought to know. It never occurred to me to call 
in common sense to verify and, if necessary, correct 
the teaching of the schools. Had I d~ne this, I 
might sooner have adopted the tre~tment which I 
have since found so useful, as well as relinquished 
the treatment which I grieve to think was so often 
injurious. Well, it dia not require college training; 
but merely my sense of smell, to tell me,. what 
chemical analysis has so often demonstrated, that 
alcohol comes out of the body as it goes into it, 
which is a pretty suggestive hint that the body 
wants to have nothing to do with it, but treats it 
as an intruuer, as it treats every other foreign 
body, and gets rid of it as soon as possible. When 
rea.l foou thus passes through the body. µnchanged, 
as it doesjin certain diseases of the digestive organs, 
everyone atlmits that the food could not possibly 
have done the body any good, either as an ~liment 
or a stimulant ; but though alcohol always passes 
thus through the body, a most unaccountablcs 
exception is made in its favor, and this wonderful 
drug gets the credit of both nourishing and strength· 
ening the weakened frame ! On the contrary, the . 
body cannot make any use of alcohol, and therefore 

1 

expels it-expels it, the alcohol, not ,the refuse of 
its decomposition. Now, why does it do this 1 
'l'he body contains a blood-making machine, which 

. posse~ses th~ marv.ellous .property .of being q,ble. to . 
make blood out of the most heterogeneous sub· 
stances. The materials introduced into it for this . 
purpose are taken to pieces iJ). a part of the machine · 
called the stomach ; the absorbable portions are 
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then taken up by an apparatus of cells and tubes, 
and etill further changed ; and from these they 
are conveyed into the circulatory organs, under
going another change in their course thither, 
which ends in their complete conversion into blood. 
And not only does the body contain a blood-making 
,machine, but the blood is the matedal out of 
which Nature (whatever she may be) makes the 
body. Nature uses the different ingredients of 
this fluid for making bone, muscle, nerve, sinew, 
skin, glands, nails, hairs, ligaments, &c.; and after 
she has used up all the useful constituents of the 
blood, that is, of the food origiually put into the 
machine, she throws out the remainder as worth-
ess, and, if retained, actually injurious. 

Nor did it require college training to teach · 
me this other fact, that Nature, when she gets her 
own way, makes no blunders ; and I might be 
verysurP that what she tnrows away, she cannot use 
.for the l:)uilding up of the body and keeping all its 
parts in proper working order, and that the reason 
she. throws it away is just because she cannot so 
use it. Now, she inval'iably throws alcohol away. 
If this substance be introduced into the machine 
over which she presides (an accident, by the way, 
which can only happen when her foremen, Know
lege and Reason, are absent from their posts), she 
sometimes thrusts it out again forthwith by vomit
ing; but if it succeecl in making its way among 
the more minute and delicate parts of the mechan
ism, the whole of the works are for the time 
disarranged and disturbed, there is di ·order and 
tumultuous excitement (miscalled stimulation and 
strength) throughout the whole frame, and the 
different parts move rapidly and laboriously till 
the obstruction has comple,tely passed through. 
Thus the intmder is expelled as tiuickly as possible, 
and the exquisite "piece of work"-the human 
body-carries on its Tarious functions as before. 
But alcohol it goes in, and alcohol it comes out, 
just bel!auge Nature protests again t having any
thing whatever to do "·ith it. She has a notica 
on the front of her premises, that there is '' No 
admis ion except on business," and as alcohol only 
comes in to upset all her arrangements (which it 
cannot but do), she thrusts it out as an enemy. 
Any one who compares the smell of alcohol, with 
the smell of a drunk man's breath, and who 
chooses to exercise a little reflection, need not go 
to college to be taught whether alcohol ought to 
be used as a food or a medicine. He will be able 
to arrive at the conclusion for himself (and he will 
nnd his conclusion confirmed by accurate scientific 
investigation), that alcohol contributes nothing to 
the nourishment of the body, which is the same 
~sayingthatit contributes nothing to the strength 

of the. body, which is the same as saying that it is 
neither food nor stimulant. What is it, then? 
In a small quantity, it is a deranger of function
a "disturber of the peace"-ful movements of the 
machine ; in a large quantity, it brings a part or 
the whole of the machine to a dead-lock-it kills 
a part or the whole of the body-it acts as a nar
cotico-irritant poison. Nature is generally able to 
cope with her adversary, and the man recovers ; 
sometimes she is unable, and the machinery stops 
- the man dies. 

Such is a homely, but, I believe, a correct de
scription of the action of alcohol in the human 
body ; and it must be plain, that if alcohol, alone 
and unaided, can give Nature so much trouble, it 
can give her a great deal more when it has an 
ally-disease-to assist it. If the strong body of 
a healthy man be so easily disordered by the pre· 
sence in it of alcohol, is it not the plainest com
mon sense to suppose that the w~ak body of a 
diseased man will be still less able to resist its in
jurious influence? Could anything more absurd 
be conceived than to pour this disturbing agent 
into a frame already at the highest pitch of dis
turbance from the poison of fever or some other 
cause, or this narcotizer into a frame already 
weakened by disease 1 Dis-ease is deranged func· 
tion ; deranged function is the result of deranged 
stmcture ; deranged structure (except when 
caused by direct mechanical violence) is the re
sult of deranged nutrition; and deranged nutrition 
is the result of the a.bsence of one or more of the 
conditions of perfect nutrition, and requires for its 
removal the presence and. co-operation of all these 
conditions. One of these conditions is the intro
duction into the body of only such agents as are 
capable of being in part or entirely converted by 
the blood-making machine into healthy blood, 
and then used by N ature--0r the vital force-for 
the formation of healthy structure. This being 
done, healthy function, that is, health, will of 
necessity follow. But we have seen that alcohol 
is not such an agent ; and therefore al~ohol can 
nP.ver be useful in the removal of disease. .As.a 
healthy man's food or drink, it is unnecessarY:
useless, injurious; and it is much more ·o asa 
sick man's medicine. .At least, this is what my 
theorizing brings me to, and my practice points ill 
the same direction. I am fully aware of the 
danger of drawing conclusions from ,too small a. 

1 

number of facts ; but the experience of the past 
five years, during which I have not prescribed any 
intoxicating liquor, as compared with. that of the r 

previous four years, dm:ing wl~ich I followed the 
ordinary practi·~e, has convinced m~ that the very 
worst cases of fever, sca.rlatina, small-pox, dyspe-
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psia, loss of blood, and the other diseases in which 
these drinks are u un.lly resorted to, can be far 

imore satisfactorily and succe ·sfully treated with· 
tout alcohol than with it. The longer I live, the 

3htbtnilt 

more strongly am I of opinion that the 
withdrawal of this poison from the list of remedies 
would be an inestimable blessing to humanity. 

BY SISTER MRS. WEICHMANN, R.W.G.V,T. 

!ilf LOOK forward to the children for the advance 
~ of our noble Order. We do not attach 
~nough of impmtance to this branch of our work. 
1Early impressions are undoubtedly the strongest, 
arnd most enduring, and hence, while we labor to 
iimpress upon the minds of the adult portion of 
tlhe community the necessity of the Temperance 
rceform, we certainly should not fail to instil the 
ssame ideas into the mind. of the children, 1'hat 
tlhey may become part of the very bone and sinews 
o)f their characters. Let us to the work then 
a1mong the little ones. Our Juvenile Lodges 
slhould be under the fostering care of earnest, 
imtelligent, and kind-hearted brothers and sisters. 
WI e should be lenient towards the young, leading 
amd winning them by gentle persuasion, making 
tl em love the Temperance cause, and every cause 
tlhat has Truth and Sobriety on its side. A 
clhilu when grown up never fqrgets the teachings 
off early days. 

The history of all reforms, especially those that 
mmst be accomplished through the expressed will 
off a 1najority, proves that a certain amount of 
edlncation by agitation is indispensable to their 
acccomplishment. Though we may gain temporary 
amd comparatively insignificant victories over our 
fooe, or even those valuable, as stepping stones, to 
fmture and mo,re radical conquests, through our 
umtrained recruits, drawn from the ranks of our 
adlversary, or of the indifferent, it is evident that 

we have need to put the weapons of attack and 
defence into the hands of youthful volunt~ers and 
drill th em for active and efficient service, before 
the gigantic evils ofintemperance can be overcome. 
We must destroy the germ of the poisonous seed 
before it has had time to mature even the firs> 
c1·op I If fathers and mothers need the restrainin~ 
influence of the Lodge-room, can we say less of 
their sons and daughters ? 

Children are eminently imitative and social 
beings, and while we fail to occupy their young 
minds with such educational and social influences 
as shall make them not only virtuous, but valiant 
for the Truth, the drinking customs of society 
will not fail to lead them astray, or at least to 
render them callous to the enormity of the evil, 
and hence just such indifferent spectators of it as 
those that clog the wheels of our progress now. 
Let us go on, then, brothers and sisters, in our 
work among the young, and fervently pray that 
God may prosper us therein. Who can predict, 
with the Temperance agitation now going on the 
world over, what golden fruits may be in store for 
the youthful workers in our Temperance fields ? 
I firmly believe that if our Order were to adopt 
as its main principle, the Temperance Education 
of the Children, we would present a more brilliant 
record of Temperance progress, and a nobler roll 
of followers beneath its banner, than we can 
expect to do f11om our present methods. 

®ughts a:nb Qtr.o.s.ses .. 
BY M I R I AM D RA KE. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
IS CAUGHT ON ONE OF THEM. 

" tC!jicH, Miss Lutton, dear, but I'm glad to 
(~ see you home again," Bridget, James's 

wiife, shouted from the yard when she saw 
Miiriam unlocking the hall door, but she kept at 
a rrespectful distance while offering her congratu
lattions. Miriam changed her clothes, and then 
huuried away to the Glebe, for she was famishing 
fon· a sight of Moses. '' I <lon't know what l 
WOJuld have done without him," ·Miss Bellamy 
tolld her, as. they sat in Mattie's room, Moses on 

his sister's knee, with his arms around her neck 
in the old childish fashion, while Mattie lay 
smiling at them from her white-curtained bed, 
which she declared had never felt so soft before. 
" And have you been a good boy all this time ?" 
Miriam asked, looking into the deep, grey eyes 
of her darling. " He was very good," answered 
Miss Bellamy. "Except once, ~unt Sophy," 
he corrected; then turning to his sister, "I was 
angry because they would not let me go to you 
along with Mattie, and I tried to run away, but 
George Connor was working at the . rustic paling 
-didn't you see the new rustic 'paling, Mira, 
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with the roses trained up it ?-and Aunt Sophy 
made him run after me, and he caught me before 
I was half way to the village." "It was very 
naughty of you to run away, dear." " But I 
didn't take time to think whether it was naughty 
or not ; I wanted so much to be with you and 
Mattie, that I just ran without thinking. When 
George caught me I knew I was wrong, but I 
was so angry then that I diq not care, and I 
kicked and squealed all the way back to the 
house till he could scarcely get me along at all." 
" Moses, dear, that was not like a child of the 
;Kingdom," she said, in a low voice, leaning her 
forehead on his sunny hair. " I forgot that I 
was that till afterwards," he answered, giving 
her a little squeeze round the neck. "'£ell all, 
when you a.re at it, Lutton," said Miss Bellamy, 
kindly. "When George brought me back, I was 
so hot that the Rector said I would be taking 
cold after it, and wanted me to drink wine to 
cool me, but I remembered that I mustn't do 
that, and wou!G.n't ; a,nd when Aunt Sophy shut 
tne up in the blue room by myself, I began to 
remember, you k1;ww,"-and he gaye her neck 
another squeeze, by way of explaining his mean
ing-" only I wouldn't let myself, and tried to 
get out by the window, but it would only lift a 
wee, wee bit, and when I was trying to push my 
shoulders through it, I heard something in the 
inside of me whispering that I was very wickeu, 
and that it was the devil was putting me up to 
it. So I said I wouldn't do what the devil bid 
me any more, and I pulled in my head and asked 
God to send him away; and my heart got cool 
all of a sudden, and I Jay down on the floor and 
cried because I had been so bad." Miriam felt 
too much wom out to remain long at the Glebe, 
and when she returned home Bridget had over
come her fears so far as to venture into the 
kitchen to tell her the domestic news. '' James 
couldn't sleep in his bed when you were away, 
for fear somebody would run off with the house," 
she said, after giving the natural history of the 
fowl, to which Miriam listened only half awake, 
"he rose twice every night and went round the 
place with Colie to see that all was right." " I 
did not know that I was such a protection." 
"He thinks you are, at any rate, and it looks as 
if he were right, for with all his watching, some
body is stealing the pirtas." '' Why I never 
knew of that being done" before. Are there many 
taken?" "There's nearly as good.as a rig hoked 
one place and another. We thought at ffrst it' 
was the pig, but then it's never out." "Some 
other person's may have crossed the lake, or the 
gate may have been left open." ''We thought 
of that too, and him and me considered that 
mµst ~~ve been the way of it, but when we were 
going to dig our own pirtas on Saturday after the 
shower, we saw the mark of a man's bare foot, 
and I declare it gave me a start." "Likely it 
was some poor tramp took them ; I am sure it 
w~s none of the neighbors." " I wish he would 
tramp in some other art then ; and wasn't it 
queer that he walked over our rigs and went to 
yours ?" " I suppose he thought I could best 
afford to lose," she answered, wearily, dismissing 
Bridget and the subject together, and going up
stairs to seek the rest she so much needed, too 
tired to rememher to lock the back door. 

But though she found rest for her body when 
she lay down, there was none for her mind till 
hours had passed away. There was a dull 
throbbing sense of pain and loss at her heart that 
would not let her sleep, and though she was too 
weary to think , she was not too weary to feel, or 
rather the weariness made her feel more intensely 
the scorching of the sacrificial fire of the altar on 
which she had laid herself, without a murmur 
or a thought tha~ her happiness was for a moment 
to be considered in the matter. Had she deemed 
herself necessary t o Philip's happiness she would 
not have given him up, even for Mattie's sake, 
but if he loved Mattie best-and he must have 
learned to do that, or Mattie would neYer have 
spoken of him as she had done-no look or word 
of hers should ever betray that there was a time 
when it was otherwise. That Philip's heart had 
been h~rs she knew, but that it was hers no 
longer she did not doubt, though she could not 
tell when the transfer had been made, for she 
had never felt surer of his love than the last 
evening he came to the Corner House. When or 
how it had been done she did not know ; she 
only knew that her friend hacl unwittingly stolen 
her lover, and that she could do nothing but 
suffer in silence, till God should comfort J1cr ; 
and it might be that in another world she w<mld 
be as dear to Philip as Mattie was, and he w1mld 
know there, though n ever here, how she had 
loved him. She would wait patiently till then ; 
it did not seem so long to look forward to, 35 it 
sometimes did, for suffering had brought the 
unseen world very near her that night, and there 
were no earthly hopes to obstruct the view. Her 
mental pain did not abate, but rather increased 
as the hours pas'sed, till at length she became 
stupefied with it, as if with a powerful opiate, 
and her body seemed to sleep, though her iuind 
still retained its consciousness. She heard three 
o'clock strike, and then something stirred in the 
room, but her eyes were closed, and when she 
tried to open them the lids were heavy as if held 
down by some supernatual power, and she could 
not lift them. The fioor creaked ; something 
came and stood over her, and she fel t a hot 
breath upon her cheek; she tried to scraam, 
but her tongue was as powerless as her eyelids, 
and she lay as quiet as death, while the breath 
came hotter on her cheek ; something that felt 
like a human face touched her face, and svme
thing that felt like human lips, buried in hair, 
touched her lips ; then the floor creaked again, 
the door closed1softly ; there was a mum11ring 
sound outside it ; the room whirled, and Miriam 
became 'insensible. The sun was strea~g 
through the windows when she awoke Wtth a. 
dull, dazed feeli11g ;' cbut she :tin.d hardly begun 
to recall the "terror by night" when volie 
pushed his nose in at the door, and seeing her, 
sprang upon the bed with a bark of wel~me. 
Here was very simple solution of the my~tery, 
Miriam thought, as she stroked his head. and 
invited him to take a lower place ; the belt of 
the door had not shot home when she closod it, 
and Colie and a. disturbed brain had coml>ined 
to produce the creeping horror of nightmar~. 

·when she finished her breakfast, James ame 
to get her out to look at the corn befo:e he 
would begin to cut it ; he always askec her 
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opinion on farming matters, as regularly as that 
he _t ok his own way. Their consultation being 
fimshed, she told him he might as well dig the 
potatoes for the dinner, then, and that she would 
ga~her them. "Very well, Miss Lutton, but if 
thmgs go on as they have been doing lately, 
there'll soon not be many to dig," he answered, 
his m :mner growing mysterious at once, as he 
begn.n to tell her of the unknown thief ; '' I 
suppose Biddy tould you how they are going, 
and how I saw the track of him that took them; 
it was the plain mark of two bare feet, but one 
of them had only marked the ground with four 
toes," he said, glancing uneasily over his shoulder. 
"Perhaps whoever left the footmarks had lost 
one of his toes." "That is just what I said 
m:yself; l said he had only nine." And having 
said that, he would say no more, but knocking 
his spade into the ground, began to toss .out the 
potatoes, without seeming to mind how far 
Miriam might have to run to look for them. 
"Did you go to church regularly when I was 
a~ay '!" she asked after a little, thinking her task 
might l>e more easily accomplished if his thoughts 
were ttirned into some less perturbating channel; 
for she knew he was of a superstitious nature, 
and guessed the shape his fears hau taken, when 
she r e1uembere i that her fatheL· had lost one of 
his toes, by an accident, when a child. ''There's 
uo us i11 me going to church ; my heart is so 
~ard that it takes very <leep preaching to break 
it, and that's what nobody '11 get from the Rector, 
poor bouy." "\Vell, Mr. McPherson is deep 
enough ; you might go to hear him.' ''Mr. 
1\-~c ~h(1rson isn't bad .in his own way ; he can 
divide a sarmon into heads and tails as nately as 
any ~l\n I know ; but he's too much for works, 
and. it takes stiff doctrine to do me any good, 
Besicl s, he has fallen a.way badly since he joined 
the Tc1mperance. He used to be very edifyin' 
about. original sin, but he hardly named it the 
last tune I heard him ; · antl instead of prachiu' 
again' the workl, the flesh, and the devil, it was 
all again' the world, the devil, and whiskey." 
" He cam10t say too much against whiskey, for 
it is ?lie of the devil's pet agents." " I'm not 
denyu1g that, and in a week-day lecthur there 
would be no harm in giving it a wipe; but in a 
Smu:lay cliscoorse it is a body of divinity the like 
of Jne wants, and that's what is hard to get. I 
travelled as far as Kilmurry to look for it Sunday 
was a week," he continued, leaning on his spade, 
while Miriam picked the pink tuber.a from among 
the earth he had carelessly scattered over them, 
"and there's a man there gave me a stomachful. 
He preached for three mortial hours, and had to 
leave the half of the sarmon over till the next 
Sunday. He insensed us into the reason of sin 
being allowed in the world, and tould us that 
the more sinners there were in hell, it would be 
th~ more glory to the Almighty." "I wquld 
thmk rather that the more saints there were on 
earth and in heaven, the greater would be the 
glory· to Him.-" ·"Well, now, he made it vary . 
plain the other way, only I can't rightly remem
ber his argyments. He took a fling at the Temp
era.nee, too, and said that people were to use all 
God's good gifts with thankfulness, ancl that he 
wouldn't wonder if the bad crops this wheen 
years back wei·e a. judgment on people for making 

so littJe of His bounties, and wanting folk to 
abstain from them." " If he was meddling with 
God's purposes, he might have said with more 
truth that the bad crops were a judgment sent 
on account of the good grain that is rotted in the 
distilleries for the manufacture of whiskey.''
" It isn't likely he would say that, and Mr. 
Jackson his right-hand man," James answered, 
thinking her very stupid. 

When Miriam had washed the potatoes, and 
put on the full of a large pot to boil for the pig 
and fowls, she went over to the Glebe. Moses 
was watching for her, and ran down the avenue 
to meet her as soon as she came in sight, and, 
taking her hand, began to tell her how lonely he 
had been when she and Mattie were a.way, and 
how he had prayed for three nights that he might 
take the fever and be sent to the Corner House 
to be nursed, and how he had taken a. headache 
after the third time, but Aunt Sophy had over
heard him, and told him that it was wrong to 
pray to be sick : so he asked God to keep a.way 
the fever, and then the headache got better. 
"But Mattie has it now," he added, as if h( 
thought her headache was indentical .with th( 
one he had got rid of. Mattie was looking both 
weak and feverish when Miriam went upstairs 
to her. "Put your hand on my head, Miriam 
dear," she said plaintively; "aunt's is too warm, 
a.nd Lutton's is too small to cool more than a. 
patch of my forehead at a time." ''Is it aching 
much ?" Miriam asked, as she did as requested. 
" It was not ill to a little while ago ; but aunt 
was talking to me, and that wine makes it worse." 
"Then why do you take it, dear?" "They say 
it will strengthen me, and papa would be vexed 
if I did not take it. I will never taste it again 
when I get strong, though. I used to think 
there was no harm in it, but--" "But what?" 
" You know I told you that Philip had promised 
not to drink anything except wine, and aunt has 
been telling rue this morning that papa saw him 
quite intoxicated in Ardrey the other day, and 
I am sure it was not whiskey or brandy he had 
been drinking, when he said he would not. But 
that makes me more anxious to please papa and 
them all by taking wine when l am sick," she 
added, moving her head restlessly on the pillow, 
and talking a little ramblingly. "Philip would 
not mind what I said so much if I went too far, 
and people do a great deal of ba.rm by running 
to extremes, and saying that alcohol is never 
useful as medicine." "I don't know any one 
who says that, dear ; it is only that it is inex
pedient to use it even as medicine on account of 
the way people have got into of looking on it as 
a cure for everything, whereas it has do11.e incal
culably more harm than ever it has done good. 
And as to running to extremes, you know, 
Mattie dear, that all great reformers have been 
thought by some of the men of their own day to 
do that." "'l'hat may be, but papa says the 
way Mr. Mc Kenzie talks ab0ut Temperance has 
disgus.ted him at the whoJe mo~em,cn~. , . . M.att~e 
was too weak to be argued with, so Miriam did 
not remind her that her father never had sup
ported it. She looked so lovely with the delicate 
flush on her cheek, and the fever brightness in 
her blue eyes, that Miriam did not wonder she 
had outrivalled her. "Mattie, how long is it 
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since Philip--?" she began, and then stopped 
from sheer inability to put that question into 
words; but Mattie understood her. ''You know 
there was always a great friendship between us,,, 
she answered, softly, "but I never thought of 
anything more than that till last Winter, when 
he began to be different, though he never spoke 
out till two months ago.,, "And what did he 
say when he spoke out?" Miriam asked, resolved 
to leave herself no loophole through which hope 
might shine. "What people always say at such 
times, I suppose, only he said it more nicely 
than any one else could have done.,, "But what 
did he say?" " I could not t ell you if I tried, 
but he wanted to know if I could love him,'' she 
answered, striping down her friend's long taper 
fingers with her OWn little chubby ones. Just 
then, Moses, who had gone to find the kitten to 
show to his sister, came in with his adopted aunt. 
"Child, you have been talking quite too much; 
you are as white as a sheet. Miriam, you should 
not have allowed her!" exclaimed Miss Bellamy. 
"It was not Miriam's fault," Mattie hastened to 
assu; e her, in a. feeble voice, her lip beginning 
to t ren'ible from sympathy with herself, when 
she saw how anxious her aunt looked as she held 
a glass of wine to her lips. '' That does her 
good !" Miss Bellamy said triumphantly, as her 
cheeks began to burn, and her eyes to sparkle 
again. "Indeed it doesn't,'' returned Moses, 
stoutly, "it just makes her look as if she had 
real fever." " You never saw any one in fever, 
child." '' No, but I know well enough how they 
look ; Philip used to look as if he had fever after 
drinking a lot of punch." '' ' Lot ' is not the 
proper word to use, Lutton." " Well, then, a 
jorum of punch, or of 'distilled damnation,' 
whichever you like," he answered gaily, and then 
fell to kissing the kitten on its ' we pink snout,' 
as he said himself. "Lutton, who taught you 
such a naughty word ?" " I heard it in Mr. 
McPherson's meeting-house the evening I made 
the Rector take me to hear the lecture there.,, 
Moses had a comical, old fashioned way of saying 
"the Rector" that always made Miss Bellamy 
laugh, so she allowed the naughty word to pass 
without further reproof; although she moralized 
inwa.rdly on the coarseness and vulgarity of Dis
senters in general, and Temp~rance people in 
particular. To be sure, the fact of a gentleman 
lecturing in Mr. McPherson's church was no 
proof of him being a Dissenter; but, like many 
other good, kind-hearteJ. women, Miss Bellamy 
having once arri"'t·ed at her conclusion, was in no 
way particular about the premises by which she 
haJ. reached it. 

"When Miriam was going home, she saw Philip 
coming down the hill from the Grange. She 
hurrietl on, for she had no desire to meet him 
just then; but he hurried too, and overtook her, 
before she could reach the bridge. ''It is a 
pleasure to see you on the road again," he said, 
holding out his hand in his frank, genial way. 
" 1t is a pleasure to me," she answered, with
J.rawing her fingers from his pressure, with a red 
spot on each cheek ; ' ' the world never looks so 
beautiful as when we have been shut out from it 
for a little." "That J ocs not appl y to inanimate 
nat11re alone." " It sometimes sickens me to 
think how poor prisoners, who are shut out from 

God's sunlight, must suffer," she went on, her 
eyes falling under his meaning gaze, anct talkin~ 
because she dared not keep silence. "Perhapg 
they do not feel the deprivation so keenl y a.s you 
suppose; when people are miserable they do not 
love they light or see any beauty in nature," and 
there was a bitterness in light-hearted Philip's 
tone, as if he had felt it so himself. '' Kot at 
first; I suppose, like the dumb animals, our first 
instinct when in pain is to hide away, in darkness 
and solitude, from the cheerful faces that jar 
upon us, and the joy bells of nature, that seem 
to mock our suffering : but afterwards, wh~n the 
first agony is over, we long for the voices of 
sympathizing friends, and the minor chords of 
Nature's music; and it must be awful to long 
for them in vain." " The crime that brings 
people to prison usually deadens their sensibilities, 
till they are incapable of feeling as you think 
they do." '' People may be in the position of 
criminals without their hearts being hardened by 
the crime for which they suffer. Poor Mr. 
Innes, who killed the gentleman in Dublin the 
other day, was really no more guilty than thou
sands of young men who take too much wine at 
dinner, and you cannot tell how soon you may 
occupy the same fearful position that he does.'' 
'' I, Miriam ?" '' Yes, for you, too, destroy your 
reason by intoxicating drinks, and in some mad 
moment, when your passions are from under your 
control, you, too, may deprive a fellow-creaturo 
of life, in drunken ange1·, and have to atone for it 
by long years of sober misery, shut out from 
heaven's light, from friends, from hope." " I 
always said you where a prophetess; but, by my 
word, .Miriam, you are a very black one to-day." 
"I cannot prophesy smooth thin~s to you ; I 
cannot say 'peace, peace, when ther e iii no peace.' 
Oh, Philip, when I think of what you are, and 
of what you may yet become, I tremble for you!" 
she cried, white with agitation. " Yem have not 
much faith in me," he answered, ullenly. "I 
have faith in you, but I have non_e u1 the spirit 
you allow to take possession of you. lt has 
ruined men as high-souled and n()ble as you," 
(N. B. There was no particular nobil ity in Philip's 
yet undeveloped character, but Miriam's love 
had endowed him with some of her own attributes, 
as true love delights in doing,) '' mtclel'mining 
all that was good in their nature, and sending 
them chartless, compassless, rudd erless, adrift 
on the sea of life. Many young nnen, as culti
vated and high-born as you, have made soul and 
body shipwreck on the rock of intemperance, 
and you have no guarantee that t l rnir fote will 
not be yours." '' I am no child, to be frightened 
by bug-bears, Miriam, and if you were wise you 
would not try it. Can a man not 1take a glass of 
wine without Leing in danger of dl.amnation, as 
your pleasant doctrine teaches?" "Can a man 
take fire in his bosom and not be lbumecl ?" she 
asked, in turn. '' You forget there is such a 
thing as principle.'' " Principle as not kept 
you from falling in the past, and even religious 
principle cannot preserve us from temptation if 
we deliberately thrust ourselves int•o it." ''You 
really are too bad, Miriam. Mai.ttie Bellamy 
would not attack me like this; she thinks better 
of me." Had she understood men's wa.y11 better, 
she woulJ. have known that he onlly wanted to 



move her to jealousy; lut she thought he was 
sincere, and answered wi;h a complete absence 
of temper. "I know how highly Mattie thinks 
of you, Philip, and I want you to be worthy of 
her; she is good and yure and trne, and you 
must be the same-true to her and true to your
self. She is worthy of your love, be you worthy 
of hers, and may God ble>s you both," she said, 
solemnly, and then she went away quickly, 
leaving him half stunned by the suddenness of 
his release. He wanted no release, for he had 
Bot felt himself bound, and it chafed him to think 
that she considered her consent was necessary to 
his perfect freedom, as h r manner showed she 
·did. But it chafed him far more to think that 
she had, unasked, renounced her claim to him ; 
doing it, too, with such sincerity and absence of 
re<>entment, that he knew she meant what she 
said, and had not given him up in a fit of pique, 
as some women might. It wounded him to the 
quick that it cost her so little effort to sa.y what 
she dicl, for he underrated her power of self
comm'.l.nd, and little guessed what it cost her to 
acknowledge him as Mattie's lover instead of her 
own. He knew that women sometimes hid their 
real feelings under a mask of indifference or 
scorn, but he did not know that love's most im
penetrabl ' disguise is the open frien<lship that 
seems to require none. But even as his wounded 
vanity an<l self -love made him call her cold and 
heartless, he knew that she was dearer to him 
than any other woman ever had been or ever 
1:1J:iould be, and as he watched the tall, graceful 
girl, who had allowed his arm to encircle her 
once, but never would again, the depths of his 
heart wer stirred, and a great flood of sorrow 
and tenclel'ness welled up from it. 

"Miria.1n, Miriam, come back tome!" he cried. 
Ah ! had ~he heard that <::ry--. But she did 
not hear it, nor look ha.ck to see how he was 
stretching out his arms to her, in vain entreaty ; 
and so sh went on her loJn.ely way to her lonely 
house, anct the waters of 1Philip's deeper nature 
returned 'vhence they came. "Bettet· as it is," 
he though.t; "what could I have said or how 
could I ha.ve justified my, elf for makincr' love to 
Mattie? I suppose the little simpleton°has told 
her all thei nonsense I ever talked to her so there 
is nothing for it but to do as they all ex1;ect me." 
And . a feeling almost of repugnance to poor 
~at~1E:l !2<1k possession him, a.s, shouldering 
his gun, be left they vicinity of the lake, and 
strode awi~y to the Grange meadows. He went 
a~ong the bank o~ the leaping, sparkling, joyous 
nver-the same river that flowed so darkly and 
sile11tly in Peton wooda-till he came to a little 
grove of poplars, and there he threw himself 
down to cool, physically as well as mentally, for 
he had walked fast, and a. month of gloomy 
weather had been succeeded by a return of most 
oppressive heat. But he had scarcely felt the 
luxury of the shade when he heard a sound of 
panting, and there was the Rector coming pain
fully along the path under his silk umbrella. 
~e t~rew himself on the grass beside Philip, and 
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wiped his forehead before he could speak. "I 
was going up to the Grange, when I saw you 
making for the meadows, and I called as loudly 
as I could, but you would not hear," he said, as 
soon as his speech returned. '' I am sorry you 
took the trouble of following me," Philip arniwer. 
ed, trying to Speak courteously, but unable to 
keep a tinge of scarcasm, that was lost upon Mr. 
Bellamy, from appearing in his manner. " I 
knew you could not have heard that poor Mattie 
--" and Mr. Bellamy stopped short. "Wha.t 
of Mattie?" the othel' inquired, sharply. "She 
is ill ; she has fever." "Oh ! fever, is it?" 
exclaimed Philip, rather disappointed, for he had 
been hoping, from the Rector's disconsolate face, 
that Mattie had run off with some one. " But 
it is not infectious," Mr. Bellamy hastened 
to add. ''I am glad of that," Philip forced him· 
self to say. "She must keep her room of course, 
but the doctor allows her to sit up for a couple 
of hours every day, and I don't suppose he would 
object to her seeing any very particular friend," 
said Mr. Bellamy, looking sly, but wiping his 
eyes at the same time. "Oh !" groaned the 
young man. "Don't grieve, my dear boy; please 
God we will soon have her downstairs again, and 
till then you may see her-for a short time, 
though-every day." "Ah !" ejaculated the 
young man, varying the vowel, and smothering 
a temptation to throw his father-in-law expectant 
into the river. '' It would be too shallow to 
drown him, and then I would have the trouble. 
of picking him out;" he soliloquized, while 
the Rector went on : "You can come up for 
a little while this evening, about seven o'clock 
- only for a little while, remember; an~ 
above all things, you must not excite her." 
"If I excite her, I am sure it will not be by the 
violence of my love-making," Philip thought. 
" The doctor might not approve of me seeing 
her, " he said aloud ; "she might not be equal to 
the exertion of ' entertaining visitors." The 
scarcely concealed bitterness of the speech was 
thrown away on Mr. Bellamy, who saw only the 
young man's anxiety for the health of his lady 
lo,re, which made him willing to deny himself 
the delight of her society rather than run the 
risk of endangering it, so he answered : "I 
sounded the doctor about it, and he said she might 
see Miriam, or any very intimate friend ; and 
to tell you the truth, my dear boy, when I a.sked 
her to-day if she wanted anything, she whispered, 
'I would like to see Philip,' and I promised I 
would bring you ; so we must not disappoint her, 
for that would hurt her more than the excite. 
ment of seeing you, and Dr. Marks charged us 
to keep up her spirits. Seven o'clock, remember." 
" ~ even be it, and good-bye till then." And 
Philip lifted his gun and marched off. " Poor 
fellow, he is quite affected," said the Rector, as 
he began to gather himself up from the ground. 
'' I wish, though, he had helped me up before 
he went away, for it is easier to lie down tha.n 
rise this weather." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

MORTALITY AND DRINK.-Experience am.I Statistics, amongst operatives, :oldiers, and middle
class civilians, in E11glaud, America, Germany, and InJ.ia, egtablish the trnth that, under the same 
circumstance:, the per-centage of sickness and mortality is twice as great amongst moderate drinkers as 
a?stainers, and four times as great .among drink-hards.-DR. LEES. 
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(Oontinuedfrom our last.) 

Greenock, l 7th October, 1873. Greenock, 20th Oct., 1873. 
· DEAR Srn,-Your letters of the 15th and 16th 
~ust_ now_ to hand. Agreed then that th,e m,()et. 
ipg m K11lyleagh be held on the evening of. the 
4th K ovember. The Committee of Church there 
)),ave intimated to me that they have the com
l?lete. control of. arra1~gements, and I replied ex
pressmg my sat1sfact10n, at the same time giying 
the names of two persons to whom the Com
mittee, if they see right, should deliver one half 
of the tickets. You, of course, can name to 
them two parties to receive the other half. As 
that Committee takes entire control, there is 
JtO necessity for appointing a Committee on our 
pp.rt unless in this matter. The Church was 
gra~ted at once at my request : yours not 
liavmg been forward at time mine was presented. 
Your arrangements about lecturing, however 
fully explain the delay. ' 

Then as for Belfast. I am glad to know that 
yon are willing for 5th or 6th ; as on delibera
tion, I t~ink one night will be scarcely sufficient 
for opemng up the whole subject, I desire two 
nights there, both 5th arnl 6th. As you are 
ready for either night it cannot overturn any 
at'):angement of yours to t{ake both. Messrs. 
Chancellor and Megaw are prepared to make such 
an offer to your representatives. l t does not 
matter whether you intimate your CoIDlllittee to 
i:pe : intimate them to Messrs. Chancellor and 
.M egaw, and forth with proceed. To save time 

will wr'ite now to Mr. Megaw to call at Offic~ 
to-morrow, find out names of Committee, and 
arrange first ,. µieeting with them, where and 
when may be thought ~onvenient. This will 
set matters agoing. -Very truly yours, 

J. KERR. 

Belfast, 18th October, 1873. 

DEAR• rn,-Ihave received yours of yesterday, 
and wil.li11gly agree to your proposal for two 
nights-5th and 6th-in Belfast. Mr. Megaw 
has got the names of the two members of Com
mittee on my side, s that the whole matter of 
a.nranging forth~ Belfast meetings is now in the 
hands of the Committee. 

J hawe been asked by a member to give the 
Gommittee the definite subject of discu sion, 
and have replied-'' The Principles and Practices 
of Good Templarism Contrary to Scripture and 
Reason." Is this your understanding of the 
matter ? It is necessary to be definite on this 
point. 
'. I shall name two gentlemen in Killyleagh to 
take charge of one half ·of the tickets as you 
have suggested, and that will complete our share 
of ~the arnrngements there. If you kindly answer 
my question about subject of discussion per re
turn of post, I presume our personal correspon
dence .will be at an end, until we have the 
pleasure of meeting in Killyleagh on 4th 
November.-Faithfully yours, 

JOHN PYPER. 
Rev. J. Kerr. 

DEA;R . SI.R,-I beg to intimate tliat y<;mr letter 
'fritten OJl 7th is only now {Monday morning}· 
received, and, in reply, that I will instruct my 
Committee in Belfast regarding1 yours, and that 
.i\I:esi;irs. A. Martin,. High Street, Killyleagh, 
a,nd F. Weaver, Ardigon, near Killyleagh, are 
my Committee at Killyleagh.-Yours ver;y truly, 

J. KERR. 

Greenock, Oct.. 21, 1873. 

DEAR Srn,-Yours of date 18th, only now te> 
hand. Glad to hear you are willing for the two 
evenings in Belfast. Glad also you have taken 
the initiative regarding the definite subject of 
discussion. If you have no objection, I woulq 
prefer tllat the question be stated thus :-" Is 
Good Templarism in hll>rmony with Reason and 
'cripture ?" of which question you take the 

affirmative and I the negative. 
Hoping to meet on 4th prox., and enter 011. 

this discussion with a single eye to the Glory of 
Goel. -I am, ever sincerely yours, 

JAMES Ktl·<.R. 

Belfast, 22nd October, lt>73. 

DEAl:t Srn,-I am in receipt of yours of yester·· 
day, and feel somewhat surprised at its contents. 
All your previous letters I looked upon as candid, 
fair, and reasonable, and felt pleasure in replying 
to them in what, I considered, a similar spirit 
and style. But I do not think you can expect 
me to accept as either fair or reasonable your 
favor of yesterday. I have not "taken th'e ' 
initiative regar,ling the definitive subject of 
discussion," unless you place an emphasis on the 
word " definite" which would be utterly un. 
reasonable ; and I heg very decidedly to . tate 
that I shall accept no such alteeation in the form 
of the discussion as that which you so str:mgely 
suggest at this stage, namely, ''that the question, 
be stated thus :-' Is Good Templarism in har· 
mony with Reason and Scripture?'" and that I 
should take the affirmative and you the negative. 

The title of your pamphlet is~"The Principles 
and Practices of Secret Societies , Opposed to 
Scripture and Reason." I agreed at the request 
of a Good Templar Lodge to lecture in Killy
leagh, on 30th ult. My subject was a.n
nounced in placards and hand-bills, a copy of• 
which I presume you saw, as follows:-" The ' 
Rev. J awes Kerr's Strictures on Good Templar
ism, in his Pa111phlet on 'Secret Societies,' will 
be reviewed in a Lecture by John Pyper,'' &c. 
'l.1he lectnre wa.s de! iverecl on the announced date, 
and your challenge, dated 26th September, runs 
thus:-" To Chairman of Meeting on Templar-
ism at Killyleagh, ept. 30th, 1873. ir,-I J 

have just learned that ,at a meeting to be held 
on Tuesday first in Killyleagh, •John Pyper, 
Esq., G. W. C. T.,' is to review the Oood Templar 
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portion of my Pamphlet on 'Secret Societies.' 
. . . . I hereby and now challenge 'Jo)m 
?yper, Esq., G.W.0.T.,' to a public discussion 

of the subject in Killyle;igh, and also to a second 
discussion of the· same subject in Belfast." 
'What" subject?" I answer-" The Principles 
and Practices of Good Templarism Opposed to 

cripture and Reaaon." This is the "definite 
subject 'f discussion." The terms of your 
<lhallenge, in my opinion, bear no oth r legitimate 
09nstruction, and I mean to accept no other, 
unless you can show that I have beeu in error on 
this point, which I think it will be impossible 
for you to do. ' 

Y u have taken the "initiatiYe '' in eve,ry 
step from the first, and must do ~o till the end.; 
and, therefore, you must take the affirmati;ve, 
of your own propo~ition, as I have indicated it, 
and I shall take the negative. l shall merely 
act on the defensive in the future. as I have 
done iI'l the past. I have far too much important 
work on hands at present to challenge any man, 
especially a total abstaining minister, to a public 
discus ion. But if any man1 an~ es~ecially any 
minister of the Gospel, assail Good 1tmplarism, 
or any other Society of which I feel it my duty 
to be a member, as "Opposed to cripture and 
.Reason, n iI1 its '' Principl s and Practices," I 
shall endeavor, as opportunity may pe;rmit, to 
show that he is wrong. And while thus em
ployed, should I be cllallenged, as I have been by 
31ou, I shall accept the challengP-, if I deem the 
pair y offe,rjng it competent to conduct a credit
;ble discu,ssion. This I consiclerec1 y.ou to be, 
and, therefore, at once and most cordially ac. 
cepted your challenge. But you mayrest assured 
that neithev now, nor at any other stage of the 
proceedings, will I tolerate any turning aside from 
t~e straightforward course of a fair and honor
able discu,ssion, Your proposal about subjept 
~een1s .to me eomething like deviating from ·what 
Ii st1·a1ghtforward, though I hope unintentionally 
on Youl' part ; and I shall, therefore, anticipate 
that yon will not think of pressing the proposal 
when you look at the matter as I · have 11ow 
lJastily endeavored to put it. - Faithfully yours, 

JOHN PYPER. 
- ev. J. Kerr. 

Greenock, 24th Oct., 1873. 

DEAR Srn,-I am in receipt of yours of the 
22nd, ,and am sorry if I hav~ s,o'l.id anything 
that was calcula.te·d to offend you. But in reply 
let me explain that in your letter of the 17ili, 
yo~ write-" As you are the challenging party, 
1t is proper that your sidt: should take the 
initiative at every step of the proceedings," &c. 
In your letter of the 18th you say, "I have been 
~ed by a member .to give the Committee the 
dethrite subject of Discussion, and have replied
:'The Principles and Practices of Good Templar
Um contrary to Sctipture and Reason.' Is this 
yo~r pn~en1ta11di11g . of . the .matter? . It is 
n~ssary to be definite on this pojrtt." To this l 
repHe~ I was glad yon had taken the initiative 
regarding the definite subject of discussion, but 
that I p'refetred it should be stated '' Is Good 
Ten1plarism in hanuohy with Reaso~ and Scrip-

ture ?" If there be anyijhing in this apparently 
wanting in candor or stra~ghtforwardness, I 
reg1:et it. 

As to the chalienge then in ~ts bearing on the 
settlement of the question, I beg to say that you 
hav~ omitted in your quotation a mo~t important 
port10n of that challenge, and which will help to 
a settlement. This omitted portion is-" A8, 
lwwe11e1·, I a1n still preparerl to df'}'e11cl, with the 
Word of Goel/or my 011ide, t/1e position I have 
takf,n 11p in reganl to Good .'l'tmplarism. I here;. 
by and now challenge 'J. Pyper, E q., G. W.C. T. 
to a public discussion on the subject," &c. This 
clm~se underlined tells plainly enough I think 
what the subject fordi cussion is-"The position 
I have taken up in rega,rd to Good Templarism," 
which position I am to defend. And therefore 
the i:mbject is-" Are the Rev. James Kerr's 
obje'ctions to Good Templa~ism contained in bis, 
pamphlet on Secret Societies defensible ?" or to 
a~lhere to the very words of the challenge, '' Js, 
the 7,osit;o1 the kev. J. Kerr has taken up in re
gant to Gond Templarisrn, in his pamphlet on 
Secret Societies, defensible?' Of this I take 
the affir11tative and you the 11egative. 

Please reply at convenience as to which of 
these two statements of the question you select. 
- Very sincerely yours, 

J. KERR. 

P.S.-I am still awaiting your Committee's
names for Killy leagh. You got mine a few days 
ago. I send your letters to my Committee for 
their inspection.-.T.K. 

Belfast, 25th October, 1873. 

DEAR Srn,-As the time is so far advanced, I 
do not wish to delay matters, else I might say 
some.thing in reply to your reasoning on the terms 
of your challenge, that I think would necessitate 
the form in which I stated the que:-,tion being 
adopted, as t.he only proper one. Hut as my 
desire ha been, and is, to facilitate thE' prelimin .. -
aries of the discussion iI1 every way I can with. 
pr priety do, I am willing to accede to your wish. 
with regard tl) the statement of the question so 
fl;l.r as to adopt eithe:i; of the following :-

l . -.Is th~ position the HeY. James Kerr has. 
taken up with regard to U od Templarism, in 
his Pamphlet entitled, '' The , Principles andi 
Practices of ecret GCieties Opposed to 'cripture 
tmd Rea. on," defen&ible? 

~.-Ts the fositjon the Rev. James Kerr has 
taken up in regard to Uood 'l'emplarism, namely, 
that its ;'Principles and Practices" are "opposed 
to ripture and Reason," defensible? 

Either of the above, or the statement of your 
position by yourself in the title of your pamphlet,, 
as I gave it in my last letter, would be intelligible· 
and definite, which could hardly be said of either 
of the.forms you give in your letter of yesterday. 
Neither of them would indicate the subject of 
discu~sion, except to those w~o had seen your 
pamphlet; and I would n.ot like to. be. a party t.o· 
the making of so lame an announcement, in such 
circumstances. 

I still believe the form I stated in my last 
would be the most manly and straightforward 
for you to adopt. It is your own-why should 
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_you shrink from it? But if you wish your own 
name and that of your pamphlet included in the 

,statement of the question, you will have them in 
-either of the two forms I have now suggested. 

And to have done with what appears a needless 
. eorrespondence between earnest, honest men, I 
leave the matter entirely in your own hands in 
this way :-I shall share the responsibility with 

_you of announcing any one of the three forms I 
have proposed, or I shall allow either of the two 
forms you give in your last letter to be announced, 
reserving to myself the right of criticizing it as 
your;; alo1ie in the discussion. 

I trust, therefore, you will give a reply by 
return of post that will save any further corres
. pondence between us till the discussion be over. 
I know my own time is so valuable to me that I 
.have need to economize it, a.nd I am sure yours 
must be the same to you ; so let this matter be 

.settled at on0e as you ha.ve now the full power 
-of doiug it. 

The names of the two gentlemen who represent 
me in Killyleagh are Mr. William Gilmore, 
Killyleagh, and Mr. James Irvine, Ballytrim, 
Killyleagh.-Truly yours, 

JOHN PYPER. 
Rev. J. Kerr. 

Greenock, 27th Oct., 1873. 

DEAR Srn,-In receipt of yours. I have again 
Jookecl over your ticket and my letter to the 
Chairman of meeting in Killyleagh, and still be
lieve that my statement of the question is fair 
.and honorable. I beg, however, to propose 
.another statement of the question taken from the 
very words of your ticket for Killyleagh; and 
bear in mind that it\vas in relation to that ticket 

.and lecture that my challenge was presented. 
Your ticket runs-"The Rev. Ja.mes Kerr's 
Strictures on Good Templarism in his pamphlet 
on 'Secret Societies,' will be reviewed," &c. 

Now the st:.i.tement I submit is this:-" Are 
the Rev. James KeIT's i::!trictures on Good 
Templarism in his pamphlet on '8ecret i::!ocieties' 
.clefensible ?" 

I cannot conceive of the slightest objection 
. you can offer to this. If there be anything dis
honorable in this, you may attribute it to 

. yourself or your friends : and consequently you 
and (or) th~y owe me an apology. 

You may blame yourself for this delay. I am 
,endeavoring in every proper way to meet you. 
My willingness to go at a stormy (usually) 
season, so far as Belfast and Killyleagh, and my 

sending of a challenge to be presented to you, 
sho\V how desirous I am to take every difficulty 
out of your way in order that I may make your 
acquaintance. The delay too is attributable to 
the fact that several of your letters are two days 
of arriving he:e. From the post-marks, &c., it 
is clear that they have been posted after the 
mail to Greenock direct leaves Belfast, and SO' 

they do not come to me till the second day 
after posted. This would also have been the 
same case with this one but for the abbath day, 
and I think a mail by Kingston and Holyhead. 
Beware of accusing me of a. delay caused by your 
own neglect, wilful or otherwise, it is not for me 
to say . 

I entirely repudiate the offeosi ve insinuations 
in your previous letter as unworthy a gentleman 
and a Christian. Why you omitted in that letter 
one of the most important portions of my chal
lenge is best kno >Yo to yourself : and especially 
strange was it whl"n you were imputing the 
absence of straightforwardness to me. 

That there be no more delay, I hope you will 
at once intimate to your Committee what your 
answer is to this. lf you do not consent to your 
own words, then I am willing to refer the matter 
back to joint Committee.-Very truly yours. 

J. KERJt. 
P.S.-Let your Committee know reply in time 

for their meeting in the morning.-J. K. 

From the term1:1 and tone of 1the above letter 
a.nd of Mr. Kerr's preceding one, dated 24th 
October, Mr. Pyper feared that he (Mr. K..) 
desired to raise a quarrel by quibbling over the 
title of the discussion, and thus, with the :l.id 
of his friends on the joint Committee, to get a 
pretext for evading the encounter altogether. 
To prevent the possibility of this, and to bring 
the correspondence to an end, Mr. Pyper replie,sl 
as follows:-

Belfast, 28th October, 1873. 
DEAR Srn,-I consider the form of etating the 

question foe discussion, as well as your reasoning 
in support of it, in your fovor of yesterday, 
defective-not dishonorable, but lame and inde
fensible. But rather than correspond further on 
so small a matter, or give the Committee any 
trouble about it, I sha.11 accept it.-Truly yours, 

JOHN PYPER. 
Rev. J. Kerr. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

CQrhe ~crcrh <:QI:emµlac Qtlcrmticrni.st. 

APPEAL TO WOMAN. 

BY THE LA'rE PRE 'IDE~'r NO'l"l', D.D., L.L,D. 

fIT has not being usual for the speaker, as it has 
been for some others, to bespeak the influence of 
·thost who constitute the most numerous, as well 
. as the mo1:1t efficient part of every assembly 
·where self-denials are called for, or questions of 
lpractical duty discussed; and yet, no one is 
;more indebted than myself to this influence. 

Under God, I owe my early education, nay, all 
that I have been, or am, to the counsel and tute. 
lage of a pious mother. It was her monitory 
voice that first taught my young heart to feel i 
that their was danger in the intoxicating cup, 
and that safety lay in abstinence. And as no 
ond is more mdebted than myself to the kind of 
influence in question, so no one more fully re
alizes how decisively it bears upon the destinies 
of others. Full well I know, that by woman 



c&me the apostacy of .Adam, and by WC9Jan the 
recovery through Jesus. It was a woman that 
hnbued the mind and formed the character of 
Moses, Israel's deliverer,-it was a ll·oman that 
1 d the choir, and gave back the respome, of 

J that trfompbal proce$sion which went fo1 th to 
celebrate "'ith timbrels, rn the ba11ks of the Red 
Sea, the overthrow of .Pbaraob,-it was a woman 
thab put Sisera to flight, that ccmpcs{d the song 
of Deborah and Barak, the son of .A h11cam', and 
judged in righteousness, for years, the tribes of 
Israel,-it was a woman that defeated tl1e wicked 
counsels of Ba man, delivered righteor s Mordecai, 
and eaved a whole prnple from utter deso
lation. .And not now to speak of Stmiramis 
at Babylon, of Catharine of Russia, or of tho!!e 
Que{:ni! of England whose joyous reigns constitute 
the bl'ightest periods of British history, or of her, 
the patron of learning and morals, who now 
adorns the throne of the sea-girt Isles ; not here 
to speak of these, there are · others of a more 
sacred character of whcm it were admissible even 
now to speak. The sceptre of empire is not the 
sceptre that best befits the hand of we.man; nor 
Yi the field of carnage her field of glory. Home, 

-4>Weet home, is her theatre of action, her pedestal 
-of beauty and throne of power. Or if seen abroad, 
she is seen to the best advantage when on errands 
of love, and wearing he1· robe of mercy. It was 
not woman who slept dming the agonies of Gcth
.semane; it was not woma:n who denied her Lord 
at tlie palace of Caiaphas ; it was not woman 
who deserted His cross on the hill of Calvary. 
~ut it was woman that dared to testify her res
pect for His corpse, that procured spices for 
embnlming it, and that was found last at night, 
:and first ill the morning at E.is sepulchre. 'l'ime 
.has i1eitl1er impaired her kindnesa, shaken her 
~ n~ an.cy, nor changed her character. Now, as 
formerly, she is most ready to enter, and most 
:relu tant to leave, the a.bode of misery. Now, 
as foutierly, it is her office, and well it has been 
Jmstnined, to stay the fainting head, wipe from 
the dim eye the tear of anguish, and fr m the 
cold forehead the dew of death. 

'l'his is not unmerited praise. I have too much 
reap et for the character of w man, to · use else
whe1 e the language of adulation, and to . much 
·self-1·espect to use such language be1 e. 1 would 
not, if I c0uld, persuade tl1ose of tlie sex who 
bear me, to become the public, clamor us advo
crte of even Temperance. It is the influence of 
their declared approbati n; of their open, willing, 
vjsible example, enforced by that soft, persuasive 
colloquial eloquence which, in some hallowed 
llEltirement and chosen momer.ts, exerts such con
trolling influ(:IJCe over the hard, cold heart of 
man, especially over a husband's, a son's, or a 
brothers heart. It is this influenc.e which we 
n ed,-an influence chiefly known by the gradual, 
kindly transformation of character it produces, 
and which, in its benign effods, may be compa:red 
to t he noiseless, balmy influence of ...;pring, shed
ding, as it silently adva.nces, renovation over every 
hill, and dale, and glen, and islet, and changing 
throu~hout the whole region of animated nature) 
l\'inter!s rugged ·and u·11sigbtly 'fmins; into · the 
forms of vernal loveliness and beauty. lt is not 
yours to wield the club of Hercules or bend 
.Achilles' row. But, though it is net, still you 
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have a heaven-appointed armor, as well as ai 

he:iven-apprcnd theatre of action. 'Jl1e look of
tencln rel'ls, the eye· of ccmpassion, the lip of 
entreaty, are yours; and yours, too, are the de
cisions of h1ste, yours t11e omnipotence of fashion .. 
You c:in therefore,-! 8peak of those who have
bern the favorites of fo1tune, and who occupy 
the high places of society,- you can ch:rnge the 
terms of social intercourse and alter the current . 
opinions of the cc mm unity. You can remove, 
at once and forevu, ttmptation from the saloon, 
the drawing-room, the dining-table. This is 
your empire, the empire over which God and the · 
usages of mankind bave given you dominion. 
Here, within these limits, and without trans- · 
'greasing that modesty which is Heaven's own 
gift and w< man's brightest ornament, you may 
exert a benign, kindly, mighty influence. Here 
you have but to speak the word, and one chief 
source oftbe mother's, the wife's, and thewiclow's· 
sorrows, will, tbrrnghout the circle i11 which you 
move, be dried up for ever. Nor, throughout 
that circle only. 'Ihe families around you, and 
beneath you, will feel the influence of your ex
ample, clecending 011 them i11 blessings like the 
dews of Heaven that descend on the mountains 
of Zion; and drunkenness, loathsome druuken
ness, driven by the moral power of your decision 
from all the abodes of reputable society, will be 
compelled to exist, if it exist at all, only among 
those vulgar and ragged wretches, who, ehunning 
the society of woman, herd together in the bar. 
room and the groggery. 

Why, then, should less than this be achieved?' 
To purify the conscience, to biIJd up the broken
.hearted, to remo,·e temptation from the young, 
to xpinister consolation to the aged, and kindle 
joy in every be scm throughout her a]Jpointed. 
theatre of action, befits alike a woman's and a. 
•mother?s :igency-and since Gcd has put it in 
y:our power to do so muc~, are you willing to be 
responsible for the consequences of leaYing it 
undone? .Are you willing to see tbi · tide of woe 
and death, whose flow you might all'e t, r0ll by 
you onward to posterity, increasing as it rolls, 
for ever? 0 ! no, you are not, I am sure you are 
not. However others niay be itate, waver, cltfer, 
temporize, take you the open, noble sta11d o,f 
A:BSTJNENCE ; and, having taken it, cause it by 
your wf>nls, and by your deeds, t o le kno'' 11 on 
earth, and told in Heaven, that motl1e1 s hete 
have dared to do their duty, their who] duty,. 
and that, within the precints of that cnllSecrated 
i:pot over which their balmy, hallowed influence 
extends, the doom of drunkenness is sealed. 
1{ or mothers only ; in this benign and holy en
terprise, daughter an cl mother alike are interested. 
Ye young woman !-might the speaker whose 
chief concernment hitherto has been the educfL· 
tion of the young, be permitted to address you, 
he would bespeak your influence, your urgent, 
perseverin~ ir.fluence, in behalf of a cause so 
pure, so full of mercy, and so every way befitting 
your age, your sex, your character. 0 ! could 
he make a loclg;ment, an effectual lodgment, in 
b~ha)f ~f 'remper.ance, in th se young, generous1 
active hearts within his hearing, who this side 
heaven could calcula.te the lJlessed, mighty, en. 
during consequences? 'l'hen from this favored 
spot, as from s0me great central source of power, 



~mcouragement might be given, and confidence 
imparted, to the whole sisterhood of virtue, and 
.a redeeming influence sent forth, through many 
a distant town and hamlet, to ~ngle with other 
·and kindred influences in effectmg throughout 
·the land, among the youth of both sexes, that 
moral renovatiqn called for, and which, when 
realized, will be at once the earnest and the 
anticipationlof millennial glory. This, the gain
btg of the young to abstinence, would constitute 
the mighty fulcrum on which to plant that moral 
!~ver of power to raise a w rld from degrad~tion. 
() ! how the c1ou4s would scatter, t~e p;rpspect 
brighten, and the fir:me.ment of hope 1

1clear up, 
could the young be gained, intoxicat-irig liquors 
be banished, and abstll;iei;ice, "'1-th its long train 
of blessings, be introduced tb.roughout tl\e earth. 
-Lectiires on Biblical Temperance, ·page 176. 

"THE CROSS AND THE LIQUOR ~RAF)!IC. 

BY IDALINE, GUERNSEY. ' 

I stand beneath the shadow of the Cross; · 
I touch the wounded f~et , there n.ailed for me ; 

I see the cripison l;ilood coµie trickling down .; 
I gaze np?.n the last de~t:p.-agony. 

I kno~ 'twas sin that nailed my Savionr there; 
' I know 'twas sin that pierced His predious lside; 

'Twas sin that stretbhed Him on tliatrugged tree; 
For sinners, guilty 'sinners, !J e~u~ 'die?: 

· 0 shall I, then, not hate the thing wliich matle 
The Saviour suffer death for man tlndone, 

And spurn the tempter who would lure my feet 
Into the paths where guilt and folly ruil 7t 

Shall I not hate whatever draws away 
From Truth and Rig1't the souls by JeijU~ 

bougl:~. , • , 
And leads His ransomed ones down, down to p.13a.tl:i,~ 

Forgetful of the great 'salvat~on wrought ? 

Is there one thing, abbve a11 other things, ' 
Which leads to ruin, misery,' death, ah<l hell) 

Sending it thousands to eternaJi woe: ' ' 1 

Where, fat from God, theyevermoremu~t'c}.well 1 

There is ; the Traffic in Strong D~ink does this ; 
Its open doors are seen on every side ; 

The heartless tempter lures his victims in, 
And down Destrnction's path t}:i.ey swiftly glide. 

. Shall I not hate this odious Traffic· then, · 
Which fills with crime and misery our land, 

And call on all who love the name of Christ 
To 16n<i ,to put i~ dow.n a helping liand ~ r 

Row can tho~e D;len wh~ deal out day 'by day 
The fiery poisons whicl their brpthers kill, 

Lpok up and see the s~ff erer 'On th:e Cross, _ 
And mock Him with their.seeming hom~ge,atill, 

Knowing, as they must know, the thing they sell 
Is ispreading death and :misery-'"a.U around 1 

Good men and angels rhoui:n, while fiends rejdiM, 
To s ~ the evils which tlieh H:ade SUJ.TOtmff. 

' - ) • J 

ls it not, then, a duty Christians owe,- . 
All who profess to se~ve their Lord ~ncl King, , 

And do the work He bids themrthey who rest 
Bene. th the shadow of His sheltering· wing,-

O, is it n,ot a duty to their God, 
To Him who, bl~dtncr, hung upon the ·tre~" 

To ask, in burnina words that must be heard, 
Their country from this Traffic shall be free I 

I stand beneath the shadow of'the Cross ; ' 
I look upon the b~eedi1ig Sbtlet·~r there ; 

I know His heart is yearning o'er the lost; 
l11kli'ow He doth for the poor dtunkar<I. care. 

I 1 I 

I k;now that He who has for sinners died- ' 
Would snatch the erring one from ruin's brink; 

And as I look 1 hate with bitte1· hate 
This fearful Traffic in the accursed Dtink.· 

c. 
THE IRISH CRY. 

BY BRO. R. A. W, (BARNEY 1AGLONE) • 
'· ~ 

J t 

I 

'.L'HERE's a ·wail from the1 glen; there's a. groau 
rfrom the hill ; 1 

Tis the cry of the land 'gainst the Fiend of the 
Still! • 

"l'is the aaoine of Ei:in-the caoine so dr.ea.d, 
The.t swells for the living, and not fdr the dead
The living! the smitten-the blasted-t1Iesea1ied.:.. 
'11he souls by the •slime of the dri.!llc-snake 

besmeared. 
From1 the home on•the upland, the hut in the dale! 
F.rom the hamlet and city, is bursting the. wa.il. • 
'TiiS the sob of the wife•; 'tis 1Jhe mo-awof the, child; 
'Tis the groan of a nation. hy blood.shed defiled. 
From the heart 'of 1fue or~han it pierces the air ; ' 
It bmsts from the wido'w s white JipS' of despair ; 
It moans frenr the roofless, untenanted walls ; 
And, gurgling and 0hoked, from the gallows it fall ! 
It.sobs o1ei the grave .where the drunkard is laid ;t 
It •slu·ieks from the soul of th.e·mai.den betrayed ; 
It bnrsfs from the poor-house; the mad-house, the 

Th. ~oalf; l d · · ' 'd
1 

'ld I · h il" 18 wo.e u - espaumg-w1 e-w1 ns wa • 
Up I O.hildrnn of Erin, regpond to the cry I 
For man's sake-for God's sake.....:..up ! act in r ply! 
For the sake of the soul-smitten slave of the cup......t. 
For the sake of his victims~up ! countrymen, up! 
By the hell in his heart, and the hell that he {ears; 
By his wife and his • children~their tortures and 

tears-
U p ! act! nor be backwatd . with heart, voice, or 

hand, , 
Till the King.fiend of cUl·sesi swept from oul' land. 
Heave up the old land into dayli:gh't again, 
The smiled-on by Heaven-a praise among men: 
Wring the curse from 'lrer • heo:vt, wip~ the stain 

from her sod ; 1 

Roll her out among nations, an island of God ! 

, , r 1 N v IN o FA Ls IT-As. 

BY SIR W. A
1
BECKJlf'f. 

Grief: banished by wine, will come again, 
And cQme with a dee~er shade, 

Lflavihg,' perc'h'ance, oh tlie' soul a st.afo, 
, 'Wliich sor~·ow had never 1i1~d?: 

The~ fill not the tempting.glass fox me: 
If mO\U'Uful, 1l 1will ,not be mad:• ' 1 

Better sad, because. we are sinful, be-, 
Thau sinfn1, because' we are sad. 

• 1 

r 
r 

ll ' 
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-~rngr.~~£ pf the ®thtr. 

PUBLIC MEETrNGS. 
B:r.:LFAST.-26th '.February, Bro. G. .H. Pearce 

lectrtred to a large audience in Clifton Stteet 
Lecture-room, under the auspiqes of Erin's First 
Lodge. Bro. D~. 1A. H. H. M.'Murtry, ~.W,.T., 
.occt1pjt!d the chan. A vote of tha,lnks• was · given 
by ac(}lamation ,to the eloquent lecturer, on th'e 
motio.n of BroL ReV'. J. Mecredy, P.G.W:C., 

-secollded by Bro. , D. Fortune, I On he same 
evening, a meeting. was held in conrteXiort yYjth 
th~ Alexander ·Riddell Lodge, in the Primitive 
Methodist SchoGl-room, Ielbourne Street, at 
which addresses were delivered by the G. W.C. T.J 
and others. 28th February, a meeting was. 
held in the Lancasterian School-room, under 1 

the auspices of the Extreme Lodge. Bro. D. 
Smith, D.D.G.W.C.T., presided, and an in
teresting programiµe w1_1s gone through. • 6th 
Ma\·ch, 1 a, farge 1 meeting· ·was Jield under the 
auspices of the Sta:r of·Uls.~er Lodge, in the Inda·i 
pendent School- oom,'

1 
'.Oonega11 Stree , Br<il.f 

· Councillol' J. H. · Haslett J2resiu~d, and a selectiotl 
of music was rendered in good style by a choir 

. qn~er .the leader hip · of Bro. R.r Foster; Mrs. 
G~don pr'~idin_g a~ the pia~o. 9th! Maire~, the 
G~ f\V'· C. T. le~tured· to a g~od aticUenoo in ithe 
Ercenhen\i School~roo~. Rev. J. ().r~eµlee~ ~. M 
occupiet1 the chair. 15th March, the G. W. C. T. 
a,9.dre d a. meeting in the . Sa.nu · p>lare. t I8th 
Mjtrch, II- successful soiree in 'ootmexion with the 
Prosperity Lodge )V:a.c; he)d in the Belfast Merean
tile Accideipy, :j3r • . J. -0-1 Heii.derso:h, W.C. T. 
occupie(l the chair. Addresses were delivered by 
the chairman and Bro. W. Colhoun. Recitations 
and mu ic hy meml.>ers of too Ordet add'ed to the 
e~joyrncmt of the evening. 20th March, a meeting 
was heh! in conneN:ion with the Royal Oak Lodge, 
in Fleet Street Hall. B~.NA.. tedlie, ' G: W'-fd.•/ 
presided.. Addresses were delivered by the chair
man ancl by Bros. Boreland and Irwin, and a good 
elocutio'tlary and musical programme was ~pne 
through. J L . 1 

KIN :r.~.-28th . January, a very large meetin(1 
wa!s heltl :under the auspice of t4~ Kinsale Concord 
Lodge, in the 'Lodge Roo.m, Kinsale. Bro. , Rev. 
R; Ludlo"\v pcct\pied th~ chair, ttnd. an inte1·esting 
p rogramm was gone tlirough. 

• 1 ~PX.A.LLON.-28th January, the member~ of 
tne No Sur ·ender Lodge held their annt1a.l soiree 
in Moyallon. There was was a large attendance 
of~ember ahd £fiends. Bro.'T. H. White, J.P., 
.P' G. W. 0. T., presided, and a.ddresses we ·e de
livered by Bros. Rev. S. Harding D.D;1G.W.C.T.j 
and Rev. T. A. Jone; D.C'.', and by Rev: Mr: Otr! 
Dow~PATRIC~.-ind. February, a highlr sup

ce~ful soiree ·as held1 tinder the aus~ices of tJ'.1.-E? • 
St-ellaLoqge, in the Assembly Roo,tiis, bownpatriqk. 
.Ed' a.rd ' Gardner, Esq.,' occupied ' the -chai,r, 
addresses were delivered by Bros. the G. W.C. T.; 
:.Fl'Ost, M 'C1itchePll, •and ot.hers, several pieces of 
mu~ic were rendered by a choir,. Sister Miss Fei'-.1 

,giison presiding ·at1 t.l}.e· ham1<'Jnium,. aJrd readings 
were given by Bro. Isaac M 'Ilroy. 

Hope Lodge. Bro. Rev. G. Mehaffy occupied tb:O 
chair, and Bro. Rev. S. Harding D. D. G, W. C. T -, 
delivered a. lecture, subject:-" Pu.blic-Honse 
Sign-Boards, or Pictures of the 'fraffl.c." 1 

MoN'EYMORE.-4th February, the members of 
the Rainbow Lod~e held thfilr annual s'oiree in the 
'l'o\Vln Hall, M0Hey1note: 1 Thdre \vas a crowded 
attendance. Rev. Dr. Gilainger oc6upied the chair, 
arrd addresses were delivered by Bros. 'Re\t. H. B.', 
Wilson,1 D.D.G.W.C.T., Rev. S. · 1 Hard,ing,' 
'D.D.G.W.C. T., and othe'l'S. ' · 

MAGHERA.-llth F ebruary, an excellent soiree 
ovas held in Hall Street School-house, Maghera., 

:under the auspices of the Guiding Star Lodge. 
·Bro: .. James Lytle, P. W.C. T ., occupied the chair, 
-a.ad among the speakers were B ms. the G. W. C. T., 
W. M:. Scott, -p.pd S. D. Lytle, W.0.T. 

D-qB:r. N,-12th February, th~ annual soiree of 
the Cf!-ptain Boyd Lodge was held in the Indepenc 
dent 'School-room · Yo\'k Street, I;>nblin. r Brn·. 
Councillor W. F. :La.wlor1 .~· W. V. T., occupied th'e 
cliair, and an i~teresti'p.g programme was gone 
through. The so;ree was highly suceessf ul.~ 
27th February, th~ membel.'s of the Sons. of 
M~rs Lodge, held a i,;oiree in : the .Presbyterianl 
Scnool Room, Sanrlymom~t, Du,blbt.. Tnere• · 
was a very large attendance, Bro. Com).cilJor 
W. F. Lawlor, G.W.V.T., 1occupied ' the chair, 
al\d an interesting mu~ical ·entertainmentwas gi1/en 
by the Lodge Glee Class, under the conductorshipl 
of Bro. P. Hawthorn, D. G. W. C. T. Se1jt. ·Crossbyr 
pres1deCl at the piano, and. Drum Major Ball per· 
formed on the o bre. · , 

HILLSBOROUGH.-l7th February, a l~cture bn 
Good Templarism was delivered under the auspi~es
of the Hillsb~rough Lodge, by B1'0. Rev. N. E.' 
Smith, W.C. T. Rev. S. Campbell, Lisbttrn,1

• 

occupied the chair, and the Lodge-toom was crowd
ed, the members wearing their regalia. The tha~ 
of the meeting were cordially-'~ven to the lectur r~ 
on the motion of Br<l. L. · Shaw, W. L. D. lO'th 
March, a successful soiPee was held in connexion 
with this flouri hing l'..odge in the sanie place. 
The Ven. the Archdeacon of PQwn occupied the 
chair, and the meeting was addressed by Rev ~
Campbell, Bro. Rev. 1B. Child, and Bro. Re+. N., 
E. Smith. , 1 . : ', 

0ASTLEFIN.-19th ]february, a large m~etjng 
was hel1i umlertheauspices of the pay ·pi;ii:i.g Lo,dge., 

1 in 'tb'e Town Hall, Castlefin. l,3ro1 ~obert ·Harper, • 
D!D,q ~:)V. C.T., OC!f4-pied the cli=ti.r, and Bro. G. 
H. 1 Peai·c delivered an a.hie lecture. On the 
motion 6fBro. A. K~1T, seconde9. by BTo. T. Simms, 1 

a vote of thanks was acc9rde9. to the le(!turer. 
22hd Febtuary, the G.W.C. T. addresseg I>- large 
m~. ting' i1 tl):e 'MG1.r'1'.et House? ~p.st~etin, Bro. • 
R. Harp r, D.D.G.W.b.T., pres1dmg. . ' 

I PORTRUS,H, -2;3r4 February,_ the a_nnuµ,~ oiree 

?.N&WTOWNSTE'i ART,:_3rd Febrnary, a. good 
meeting ' was held in the Wesley~n Chapel, New- ' 
. townstewart, under the a.uSlYices of th'e N ewtowii's 

of the Northern Star· Lodge was held rn the Town 
Hall, Poitrush . . Majol' Hannay; J: •P., occupied 
the cha:i:r,)and the attondanoo mtmbere<! about' 40~. 
Revs. H. Ffolliott; J. Simp3dn, R. W. R. Rentool, ' 
H. Hugh~s, 11nd M. Woodburn addressed r the 
nieeting, and. a choir of members ofthe•Lodge gave'.
appropriatc selections of mtisic at intervals . 
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TANDRAGEE.-23rd Feb., a crowded meeting 
was held in the Assembly· Rooms, Tandragee, 
under the auspices of the Diamond Lodge. Bro. 
'T. H. White, J.P., P.G.W.C.T., occupied the 
chair, and Bro. G. H. Pearce lectmed with his 
llSUal :tbility. 

CARP.ICKFERGUs.-24th February, a large meet
ing was held in the Good Templar Hall, Carrick
fergus, under the auspices of the Fisherman's Hope 
Lodge. Bro. John M'Dowell, W.C. T., occupied 
the chair, and an interesting programme was gone 
through, including singing by an efficient choir 
and by Bro. Dixon, and readings by Mr. Houston. 

DROMORE.-24th February, a most successful 
soiree was held in the School-house connected with 

the First· Presbyterian Church, Drnmore under 
the auspices of the Morning Star Lodg~. Tha· 
G. W.C. T. occupied the chair, addresses were de
livered by Rev. J. C. Johnston and others and 
app;opriate selec.tions of .~usic wete given 

1

by a. , 
choir, Mr&. Harrison presiding at the harmonium. 

DuNDALK.-·25th February, the members of the
Onward Lodge held a social meeting in the Market 
House, Dundalk. There was a good attendance 
of the ~embers and tht.ir friends. Bro. · G. 
Townley, W. C. T. , occupied the chair and addresses. 
were delivered by Bro. Rev. Mr. Kinch and Rev. 
J. Thompson. The proceedings were also enlivened; 
by singing, readings, and recitations. 

I , 

\farietit.s. 

RETORT OF THE LATE DISCUSSION. 

A full Report of the late Discussion on Good 
Templarism, between the Rev. James Kerr and 
the G.W.C.T., is now ready, in an Eighty-page 
Pamphlet with paper cover, price Ninepence. A 
(lOnsideiable reduction will be made to Lodges or 
Mero bers taking parcels of a dozen copiM or up
wards. Orders with cash forw'arded to Bro. A. 
Ledlie, G. W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast, will be 
promptly attended to. 

GOOD TEMPLAR WEEK OF PRAYER. 

We are happy to state that we l1ave reas~n to 
believe our l'cquost, that ·Lodge meetings in the 
week commencing · 8th March, should be mainly 
devoted to ~>ayer· for the Divine blessing upon the 
operations of our Order and other 'l'emperance 
~pcieties, was almost universally acceded to 
throughout our jurisdiction. And the extfrcises 
were so agreeable and refreshing that many Lodges 
liave· resolved to make their meetings Temperance 
~l'ayer meeting!3 once e'V'ery month or every quarter. 
We greatly rejoice at this, and would earnestly 
commend the consideration of the matter to all 
Lodges. Let us pray and work, and work and 
pray, as we have never don e before for the des
~-ct\on of our great national curse. 
~ - OBITUARY. 

The W.,C.T. and members o.f the Guiding Star 
Lodge, No. 123, Maghera, had to discharge the 
mournful duty of accompanying the remains of 
Bro. Henry Dona.ghey, a charter member of the 
Lodge and an earnest worker in the cause, to thefr 
long resting place, on Wednesday, 18tb March, 
.At the Lodge meeting on the evening of that day, 
all the members felt the great loss which tlie 
Order had sustained, and a cordial resolution of 
sympathy and conc;lolence with Sister Anna 
Donaghey, wife of the deceased, WM adopted, and 
oi.;dered to be conveyed to her by an influential 
commitee. · 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGES. 

LOGAN-DE.A1'ls.-llth Feb., 1874, in Moira 
P~esbytedan Church, by Bro. Rev. S. Graham, 
Bro. James Logan, P. W. C. T. of Provider Lodge, 
No. 138, to Sarah Jane, youngest daughter of Mr. 
A. Deans, Soldierstown. · 

I 

. M~RRow-M'KEOWN.-26th FPbruary, 1874,. 
m Hillsborough Church, by the Ven. the Arch
deacon of Down, Bro. James Morrow, of Sphinx . 
Lodge, No. 117, to Sister Mary M 'Keown, of 
Hills borough Lodge, No. 210. 

LENAHAN-POLE.-5th March, 1874, in th&. 
Wesleyan Chapel, Ballina, by the Rev. G. G. 
Ballard, Bro. Isaac Lenahan, of Pioneer of the 
West Lodge, No. 220, to Miss Pole, Ballina. 

· H~JLL-HULL.-llth March, 1874, in Soldiers· 
to11:n Church, hy the Rev. Robert Hill, Bro. James 
Hull, to Sister Jane A. Hull, second daughter of' 
¥r. J !lmes Hull, Kil view Cottage, both of Provider 
Lodge, No. 138. 

Bo~·MAN-Sl.ULEY.-18th March, 1874, by· 
special licence, at Cross . Street, Lame, by Brn. 
Rev. J. B. Meek, Bro. John A. Bowman, D.D.G. 
W. C. T~, to Martha Love, daughter of John Smiley, 
Esq., Lame. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

The Editor begs to express his regret that, from 
circumstances which he could not control, the 
Irish Good Templar was too late in being issued 
the last four months•; but he is happy to intimate 
that new arrangements liaving een made regard· 
ing the printing of it, sub cl'ibers may confidently 
expect to receive it in good time in future. 

THE IRISH Goon TEMPLAR, Vol. I., for 1873, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and also back 
numbers to make up volumes for binding, may be 
h~d ou application to the G. W.S. · 

Contdbutions for the Irish Good T1rnp'lar and. 
Books for Review in its columns should be ad. 
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

Orders for the Irish Good Templar and for 
.Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. J. G. 
Henderson, 18, Clifton Street, Belfa&t. 

Communications connected with the Business 
of the Order should be addressed to Bro. A. 
Ledlie, G.W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 



lnh~ ~rizh ~nnd ~tmpfa~: 
ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND .. 

VoL. II.-No. 5. IST MAY, 1874. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

'.fSt-ll. Jijan. 3Juhge ~ht.ch, :gnnt'lster, lQenn.sylllanht • 
. . . . . . - .- .- .. . . . ...... . 

I N the great reform now agitating all minds 
among English speaking people, there are 

a few who seem to become pre-eminently the 
the leading spirits of the movement. In 

America, where, theoretically, ::i.11 are declared 
to be on an equality, it might be supposed that 
one would not be much greater than another in 
a grand moral reform. It seems, however, one 
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of the providences <Df the great Ruler, that some 
should take the helm and guide the ship of re
form through the angry billows of ignorance, 
prejudice, and bigotry. In the cause of Temper
ance, particularly that lt.nown as Prohibition, 
upon the W estem Continent, it has been con
ceded that James Black, of Pennsylvania, stands 
as a prominent leader, and a great expounder of 
the principles of Prohibition. 

He was born at Lewisburg, Union County, 
State of Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 23rd September, 
1823, and is now in his fifty.first year. He lived 
on a farm until he was twelve years old, and 
though this out-door exercise and farm life may 
have laid the foundii.tion Qf his robust consti
tution, yet it had no particular charms for him. 
Occasionally he would drive the horses on the 
Pennsylvania and Union Canals for a change. 
When he was thirteen years old, his parents 
moved to Lancaster City. He found employment 
in a saw mill, which was run by water-power, 
on the Conestoga river, during the Winter and 
Spring. By this means he earned sufficient to 
pay for his tuition during the Summer in the 
Lancaster Academy. When the Public High 
School was opened, in 1838, James entered the 
first class, and remained at the head of the class 
until the next year, when he became a member 
of an Engineer corps, engaged on "Lhe Susquehanna 
and Tide ·water Canal, which passed along a few 
miles s9uth of the city of his adoption. On one 
occasion he drank enough to make him so drunk · 
that he became aware of the fact when he re
covered himself. He felt so mortified., so worried 
about it, that he never forgot it. He found that 
he loved the taste of intoxicating drinks, and 
young as he was, he ·felt his danger. Quietly he 
slipped away from his companions, the other 
members of the corps, and there, on the banks 
of the usquehanna river, hid by the thick foil· 
age from all but his Gon, he knelt in fervent 
:prayer, imploring forgiveness, vowing that he 
would never again touch the intoxicating cup, 
and asking GOD to give him strength to keep this 
vow. Often does he refer to this critical period 
as the turning point of his life. The next year, 
at the age of seventeen, he indentified himself 
with the Temperance movement, and became a 
member of the first W ashingtonian Temperance 

· ociety of Lancaster City. 'l'he following year, 
he returned to Lewisburg, where he entered the 
Lewisburg Academy, and completed his studies, 
including Latin and Greek. In 1843, he com
menced -the stu.dy of law with James F. Linn, of 
Lewisburg. The next year, he returnee! to 
I..e.ncaster, and completed his reacling of law with 

Colonel W. B. Forduey.z... and was admitted to 
the Lancaster Bar at the age of twenty-thtee. 

When Bro. Black was nineteen years ol~ he 
was received as a momber of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. At the age of twenty.iwo, 
he married Miss Eliza Murray, of Lewisburg. 
1'he following year, at the time he was admitted 
to practise law in Lancaster, the home of h~s 
adoption, he was chosen trustee of his church, 
and made Superintendent of the Sabbath-school, 
and the same year, he assisted to organize the 
"Conestoga Di vision of the Sons of Temperance." 
In 1852, the Lancaster County Temperance Con
vention was held, and James Black was chosen 
chairman of the County Committee. A few 
days after this, he made his first 1'emperance 
speech. This was followed by a mass woods 
meeting, where he made an eloquent and power
ful appeal in favor of Prohibition by the vote of 
the people at the ballot-box. For the next three 
succeeding years, he was member of the State 
Central Prohibitory Committee, and in 1854, he 
was .chair.man of the Committee to interrogate 
the candidates for Governor, and other high 
officers of state. His mind now became impressed 
with the importance of publishing Tempera.nee 
literature. Under this conviction, in 1859, he 
he wrote an article upon the subject, which was 
published in the A nierican Ternperance Union, 
edited by Dr. Marsh. This was so well received 
that he followed it with another •upon the same 
point. At the National Convention held in 1865> 
at Syracuse, New York, he presented an ex
haustive paper upon the necessity o~ more 
Temperance literature. This was referred to a 
committee of fiv.e, who reported in favor of a 
committee of twelve to organize a "Temperance 
Publishing House," and James Black was made 
chairman of this committee. This publishing 
house has since become an immense power in the 
providence of Gon, for the spread of Temperance 
Truth, and millions of Temperance traots and 
books have been published and circulated by it, 
as well as tens of millions of Temperance paperfl. 
There were 25,277,478 pages published last year 
alone by this very National Temperance Publish
ing House. 

In 1858, onlst October, thefirstGood Teroplars' 
Lodge was organized. in Lancaster, and Bro. 
James Black was elected as its first Worthy 
Chief Templar. He ~vas so well pleased with 
the Order that he at once took an active interest 
in it, and devoted considerable time to the 
organization of Lodges. In· two years,' by his 
influence, Lancaster County could boast of as 
many Lodges as all the rest of the state combined. 
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ln 1800, he was elected G.W.C. T. of the State 
()f Pennsylvania, and for the two succeeding 
years, was re-elected to the same position. In 
1864, he was elected R. \V. G. Counsellor of the 
highest body of the Order, and retained this 
position for three successive years. At the re-
4uest of the R. W. G. Lodge, he prepared a 
memorial to Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States, asking for the abolishment of 
~hiskey rations in the Navy and the Army. 

By the request of the same body, he prc
tiared the celebrated " Citder 'l'ract," which 
seemed to have the effect of ettlingthe question 
of the propriety of Temperance people using 
·weet cider as a beverage. In 1866, Bro. Black 
presented a resolution in the Grand Lodge of 
Pennsylvania, authorizing the calling of a State 
Convention to consider the propriety of making 
the Pr~hibitory question a political issue. This 
Convention met at Harrisburg, in February, 
1867, and Bro. Black was made chairman. The 
:following year, a National Convention of similar 

cha,racter was held in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Bro. Black was made chairman of the Committee 
on Resolutions. Four years after, another 
National Temperance Convention was held at 
Columbus, Ohio. On 22nd February, 1872, the 
.flon. Judge Black, was chosen as the Temper
ance candidate for President of the United States. 
He well knew the odium that politicans of 
other parties would endeavor to cast upon this 
movement, and upon all connected. with it. 
There cou!d be but little hope of a good vote 
upon the first introduction of a new party based. 
on any great moral reform. His feelings were 
against accepting a nomination t~t could offer 
no personal ad vantage, even in the remote future,, 
and requiring continual sacrifice; but duty and. 
his love of the cause compelled him to lay aside 
selfish considerations, and allow his name to be 
used. Bro. Hon. Judge Black is now an 
acknowledged leader of the Temperance Move
ment in America.-The Templar. 

'illhe 1!3ible anb <'.Qrofal .Ah£tinmu.-iJla. 19. 
BY THE EDITOR AND DR. MILLER. 

<fill N previous articles on the Bible and Total of God. ·whenever a man of Science, like the. 
~ Abstinence, we have directed the attention late Dr. James Miller, Professor of Surgery in 
-0f our readers to the immense importance of the the University of Edinburgh, looka into the 
subject, in its practical bearings on the progress question, he sees at once that it is a gross viola.-
and triumph of the cause of Temperance. We t.ion of physical law to u. e intoxicating beverages 
have pointed out the only method of harmonizing of any description. And if, like Dr. Miller, he 
the teaching of the Bible with that of Science should be a devout believer in the Bible 
and Experience regarding intoxicating(poisoning) as the inspired 'Vord of God, he at once 
<lrink. ' e have shown that Nature, a:istory, feels that, as one truth can never contradict; 
11.11d Revelation unite in condemning, without any another, the Holy criptures cannot sanction. 
-qualification, the use of all intoxicating bever- what he knows to be wrong. And when, like 
ages. We have given irresistabh: demonstrations the Bereans, who "were more noble than those 
~£ our arguments in extracts from the pens of in Thessalonica, in that they received the 'Vord 
the eminent Divines, Drs. Ritchie, Nott, and with all rc:ulincss of mind, and searched the 

tuart. Scriptures daily, whether those things were so,' 1 

No intelligent Clu·istian can give due attention he gives due attention to the matter, he finds t<> 
to the question without seeing that it is a dread- his delight, according to his anticipations, that. 
ful perYersion of Scripture to attempt to defend the Bible is in full harmony with his scientific 
the use of poisonous, soul-and-body-destroying facts relative to the question, and that nothing 
<!rinks from the Bible. It is both amazing and but unfounded misinterpretations of the sacred 
humiliating to hear the :flippant dogmatism with volume have ever made it appear otherwise. 
which some prominent Biblical expositors still This is now the intelligent conviction of scores of 
condemn teetotalism, by their traditional inter- Professo~s, thousands of Ministers of the Gospel, 
pri:;tations of Scripture. Dr. Lees, in his own and millions of the most earnest and intelligent 
:pithy style, speaks of "Classical scholars whose Christian people of our day. Thank God, their 
.scientific. education has been neglect~d. ''. 'l'hi& is . ,nu:i;nbers . ar~ da:ily, inqrea:sing. . It. is 9nly by t:\ie . 
an accurate description, as far as the chemical prevalence of this doctrine and the practice which 

ndphysiologicalbasisofteetotalismisconcerned, it involves, that Christendom can be freed from 
of all the professors and preachers 'vho try to the sin and shame of drunkenness which now rest 

efend the use of alcoholic drink from the "\Vorel upon it. '' Ye shall know the Truth, and the 
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Truth shall make you free." '' Sanctify them 
through Thy Truth, Thy Word is Truth." 

Professor Miller's Temperance career supplies 
a.n admirable illustration of the ordinary working 
of Temperance Truth in the heart and mind of a 
:inan of God, a man of science, and a man of letters. 
.AB a devoted Christian, observing in common ex
perience as well as in his surgical and medical 
p}'.actice, the baneful results of the use of intoxi
cating beverages, he became a teetotaler and a 
zealous advocate of the Temperance cause. Then 
a.s a man of science, he noticed, what indeed had 
long been taught by other Temperance advocates, 
that alcohol is a poison, that all alcoholic liquors 
a.re poisonous, and therefore inevitably injurious 
to those who use them as beverages; and so he 
Wrote and published his lucid demonstration of 
this most important trnth, in the now well known 
work-" Alcohol: Its Place and Power." But 
this necessarily led him to make the further in
quiry- How i1:1 this truth to be harmonized with 
the teaching of the Bible on the subject? As a 
linguist and historian, whose scientific education 
had not been neglected, he therefore turned his 
mind to the examination of this point also ; and 
to bis delight, as doubtless he anticipated, he as
certained that the Bible frequently condemns, 
but never sanctions, the use of alcoholic drink. 

"Alcohol: Its Place and Power" was published 
in 1858, by the Directors of the Scottish Tem
perance League, to whom the gifted author 
generously presented the valuable manuscript. 
In 1859-60, Professor Miller demonstrated the 
complete harmony of ·Experience, cience, and 
Revelation, on the drink question, in a course of 
brilliant lectures to the students of the n.iversity 
-0f Edinburgh. He embodied the substance of 
these lectures in a work entitled- " Nephalism, 
(Teetotalism) the True Temperance of Scripture, 
Science, and Experience. " This work was pub
lished by the Directors of the Scottish Temper
ance League in 1862. Its circulation has been 
very great, especially during the last four or five 
years, indicating the gratifying progress of the 
all-importa11t doctrine which it propounds. vVe 
shall here give an extract from this valuable 
work, regarding the personal example of our 
Saviour, to which we beg the thoughtful and 
prayerful attention of all our readers. At page 
100, the eminent Professor writes as follows:-

'' Understanding, then, that the intoxicants 
now in ordinary use in this country, as a means 
of personal and social entertainment, had no 
existence in Judea, 1800 years ago; that the 
wines then and there used were of two kinds, 
fermented and unfermented, intoxicating and 
non-intoxicating ; that the latter were in at least 
.as frequent use as the former, and that even in 
the present day, in wine-growing countries, these 
unfermented wines are equally esteemed as the 
fermented, and by some ' esteemed the best ;' 
that drunkenness was then by no means a specially 
prevailing ~rime in Judea, certainly not the most 

prominent of the sins of the Jews; aud conclnd• 
ing, therefore, that the people had then the 
option of drinking either the intoxicating or the 
non-intoxicating wines, with the bias of custom 
and propriety doubtless leaning towards th~ 
latter-let us now reverently approach the per• 
sonal example of our Saviour ; premising only 
this much more, viz., that if I found it proved 
that He, either Himself drank intoxicating wine,. 
or made it, and caused it be drunk by others, my 
mouth would beshutasan advocateofNephalism. 
Did Ghrist ever Himself drink intoxicating (fer· 
'Tnented) wine ? The only ground for alleging the 
affirmative is, that He came in contrast to John 
the Baptist. John was a N azarite; He was not. 
' John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor 
drinking wine, and ye say he hath a devil. The 
Son of Man came eating and drinking, and ye. 
say, Behold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, 
(or wine-drinker, oinopote ) a friend of publica.ns 
and sinners.'-(Luke vii. 33, 34.) He :.:>artook of 
ordinary food ; and that was ground enough for 
the scoffers to stigmatize him as 'a man glutton• 
ous.' He also partook of wine, of some kind. 
not abstaining absolutely from the fruit of the
vine, as John and other N azarites did ; and that 
was ground enough for the imputation of ' wine• 
bibbing. ' As he was 'a man gluttonous,' so ivas. 
He a 'wine-bibber.' As much ; and no more. 
While John came as a N azarite, drinking no
wi11 e, the Nazarene came, not as a Nazarite, but. 
partaking occasionally of wine, of course ii\ a 
ma11ner and degree absolutely devoid of all sin. 
Now, if it had been necessary to prove His free• 
domfrom the N azarite vow, through infringem()nt 
of its terms, by His partaking of fermented, and 
consequently intoxicating wine, my case falls 
to the ground. But how stand the facts? 'J'he
Nazarite's vow we find thus described:-' He 
shall separate himself from wine (yayin), and 
strong drink ( shechar ), and shall drink no vinef!a,.. 
of wine, or viner;a1· of strong drink, neither shall 
he drink any liqiwr of grapes, nor eat moi t graoes 
01· clriell. All the days of his seperation shall be 
eat nothing that i8 made of the vine tree, from the 
kernels even to the husk.'- (Num. vi. 3, 4. ) In 
order to assert His liberty from that vow, then. itl 
was enough that He should partake of ' moist 
grapes or dried,' or of 'any liq1wr of grapes,' or 
of ' anything that is made of the. vine tree, f r.ma, 
the kernels et•en to the llu k. ' The wine rued 
might befermentedorunfermented; if the product 
of the grape at all, that was enough. And with 
that option, is it reasonable-is it possible-to 
believe that He preferred at any time that w · h 
contained the element of intoxication ? Is such 
an act credible on the part of Him of whom it 
was prophesied.-' Butter and honey shall He 
eat, that H e may know to refuse the evil and ch<>J e 
the good.' -(Isaiah vii. 15.) Did He partake of 
fermented wine, migled, or pure, as a medicixal 
agent, in the crisis of sickness, or exhaustion, or 
pain ? We cannot tell. But this much we 
know, that in the inspired narrative of His t~r. 
rible decease accomplished at Jerusalem, thtse 
solemn words occur-' They ~ave Him to dri:tk 
wine mingled with myrrh; but he received it nd.' 
Hot only is there no proof that He ever parto)k 
of intoxicating wine, but on the contrary, the 
inference, if not the proof, is diametrically oppos!d 
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to any such idea. Diel He ever make intoxicating 
wine, to be consumed by othe1·s in social enjoyment? 
•l'his brings .us to the far-famed scene at Cana of 
Galilee. ' The mother of Jesus was there : and 
both Jesus was called, and His disciples to the 
marriage,' among Jews of the humbler sort, no 
tdoubt, for He had no relationship with the rich 
Qr great till in the tomb. As the feast went on
hot continuous in its eatings and drinkings, but 
interrupted, according to the various meals, as 
lnight happen at Christmas week parties, in 
country houses in our own day-the stock of 
'Wine which they had provided, and thought suf
ficient, is exhausted. Mary applies to her son 
for more. ix waterpots of stone, set there 'after 
the manner of the purifying of the Jews,' and 
<iapable of 'containing two or three fir kins apiece,' 
:ire, by His command, filled with water. 'And 
.tliey shall fill them iip to tlie brim.' He then 'saith 
unto them, draw out now, and bear unto the 
governor of the feast. And they bare.' The 
'l'lller of the feast, having tasted the water which 
was made wine; saith, 'Every man at the begin
ning doth set forth good wine; and when men 
have well drunk (methusthosi), then that which is 
worse ( ela so, less, or inferior to-poor); but thou 
hast kept the good (kalon) wine until now. This 
beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, 
.and manifested forth lfi.s olory, ancl His disciples 
."/Jelu ved on Him.'-(John ii. 1-11.) 

Two questions now emerge. "\Vas the wine, 
J>rovided for the feast, and consumed prematurely, 
mto icuting or non-intoxicating? lt must have 
hee1 t one or other. "\\ hich ? Let us consider 
both alternatives. (1.) uppose it to have been 
unfermented and non-intoxicating-no unnatural 
supposition ; all the more as 'the Jews' passover 
bemg then at hand,' the time was within three 
<>r four months of the close of the grape season, 
when, of course, this kind of wine could, with 
perfect facility, be obtained. The party have 
been enjoying themselves with theinnoccnt bever
age, .and at its conclusion a further supply is 
required. The "on of Goel, who came to save 
men from their sins, knowing the infirmities of 
men, Himself tempted of Satan, but Himself 
'ten1pting no man,' makes 80, or 90, or 120 gal
lons of wine, and commands it to be served to 
tht; ~nests. The men and women have been par
ti~ki11g of innocent food aud refreshment, and they 
.atJk for more. \Vill Ile give them, in answer, 
that which is not food, and not innocent-that 
'Which His own \Vord declares to he a 'mocker' 
.a>1d ' raging ?' ' If a son shall ask bread of any of 
.You that is a father, will he give him a stone ? 
-0.1' if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a 
eerpent? or if he shall ask an en, will he gin 
himti.scorpion?'-(Lukexi. 11, 12.) 'If ye, then, 
b~ing evil, know how to give good gifts unto 

.Y<mr children, how much more shall your Father 
which is in Heaven, give good t,hings t o them that 
.ask Him ?'-(Matt. vi. 11.) To men and women 
Who been had enjoying 'good things' analogus 
to b~ea~, :6sh,. an, egg, will th.e Lord Hi.ms.elf~ the 
God of holiness, truth, and love, give that of which 
He warns a.ll men to beware, not even to ' look 
-upon' it, because, 'at the last, ·it biteth like a 
8erpent, and 1tinyeth like an adder·?'-(Prov. xxiii. 
:32.) H e did this, if He made intoxicating wine 
.th,en. And to imagine such an act possible, were 

virtually to place the Lord of glory on a lower level 
of morality than 'any of you that is a father,. 
being evil !' (2 .) Suppose the first supply of wine 
to have been f erme nted, ancl consequently intoxi· 
eating, more or less-the only other alternative. 
The obvious inference then is, from the remarks 
of the governor of the feast, that in that case the 
guests had not only consumed all that had been 
provided, and, in the first instance, considered 
sufficient, but had taken 'as much as was good 
for them,' to use an expressive phrase of the 
present day. 'Metlmsthosi' is the word; accot"d
ing to one of its meanings, 'are saturated with 
what they have been drinking ;' according to the 
other 'they are dmnk.' .And if what they have 
been drinking is intoxicating, then the sinister 
meaning is necessarily implied-drunk, or at the 
very least, upon the verge of inebriety. To 
men or women under such circumstances, are we 
to suppose that Christ gave 80, or 90, or 120 
gallons of wine, as intoxicating-nay more intoxi
cating, for then ' kalon ' must mean ' strong,' as 
' ela so ' must mean not only 'inferior,' or 
'small,' but 'weak?' Can we suppose that He 
who has declared in His inexorable law, one jot or 
tittle of which cannot pass away, that no clrmik
ard (metlw oi · mark the indentity of this word 
with methitsthosi, 'well drunk,' as descriptive 
of the guests) ' hall inherit the kingdom of Gfld ;' 
that He, to a party of marriage-guests, either 
already drunk, or on the very brink of becoming 
so, should give 80, or 90, or 120 gallons of wine, 
not only as intoxicating as that which they had. 
already used to excess, but more intoxicating 
still-practically tempting them to complete the 
act which shall put them in danger of hell, if 
they repent not? Is that conceivable? Is such 
an alternative not grosser bla phemy than the 
other? practically supposing the Lorcl of Glory, 
'who tempteth no man,' to be like unto Satan 
and his agents, whose work he came to destroy; 
nay, worse, practically subjecting hrist to His 
owu terrible anathema against such a tempter : 
' Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor dri~ 
that puttest thy bottle to him, a.nd makest him 
drunken also, . . the cup of the Lord's 
right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shame
ful spewing shall be on thy glory. '-(Hab ii. 15,. 
16.) The suppo ed alternati e is impossible-
absolntely impossible. 'This begimiing of mir
acles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
forth His glory.' And in consequence of that 
glorious manifestation, 'His disciples believed on 
Ji im.' On the whole, the inference seems inevit
able, that the guests had been enjoying them· 
selves with unintoxicoting wine, and that their 
deficient stock was supplied by the Giver of all 
Good, by wine of a like nature, but of richer 
and rarer quality. Had it been otherwise, had. 
they been drunk, or in any degree approaching 
thereto, the req'uest for more wine would not 
have been complied with, but refused with in
dignant rebuke. Would He not have done then, 

. as. donbless. He would <l.o now.(if .we. can suppose 
Rim personally introduced to a marriage-feast of 
the present day, loaded with fiery intoxicants), 
what we are told, a few verses on, He did in the 
temple-Would He not have made a. scourge of 
small cords, and driven them all out saying. 
' Take these thinys hence!'" 
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<!mh~t ©ught the Qthutth ta lfo ? 
:B y :B R 0 • A • H, H , M ' M U RT R Y, M • D. , G • W • T , 

'1ftHE General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
~ Church in Ireland, at its meeting in 
June last, instructed Presbyter~es and Sessions 
-to ''devise such measures as may be expedient," 
-in view of the increasing intemperance of the 
people. The Assembly's Temperance Committee 
-recently reminded the Presbyteries of this' in
struction, and, at the same time, requested them 
to consider '' What action should be taken by 
<>nr Church, and especially by our ministers, 
under present circumstances, in the great tem
perance question ?" This " great temperance 
question,'' we may remark, is, simply, " 'hould 
all abstain from the use of, and should the State 
]>rohibit the Traffic in, intoxicating drinks ?" 
That is the whole subject of controversy, and, as 
the Church cannot remain a mere spectator of 
the contest, but must needs take some side in it, 
Presbyteries have been asked to say which side, 
in their opinion, she onghttotake-the affirmative 
or the negative? As the action which the Church 
may ta.ke in this matter will affect for weal or for 
woethetemporal and eternal condition of millions, 
according as that action is or is not based upon 
the truth, it behoves all who fear God and love 
their fellowman to enquire whether the answer 
of the Presbyteries to the momentous question 
-put to them by the Temperance .Committee be 
the right one, and, if it be not, to endeavor 
to find out what the right answer is. 

So far as we know, not one of the thirty-seven 
.Presbyteries of the General Assembly has un
~quivocally declared that the Church ought to 
take the side of total abstinence and prohibition. 
What they have declared may, perhaps, be fairly 
enough stated in the words of the Presbytery of 
::Belfast, that ministers and sessions ought to '·take 
whatever steps they may think best for the pro
motion of the growth of habits of Scriptural tem
perance " among the people. The value of this 
plan for the prevention of drunkenness depends 
entirely on the interpretation given by the Pres
byteries of the phrase " criptural temperance," 
(in regard, of course, only to intoxicating liquors.) 
We believe we are correct in saying that, by 
"Scriptural temperance, '' in this limited appli
cation, the Presbyteries mean "moderation" in 
the use of intoxicating drinks, and their counsel 
to the Church, therefore, is, that she ought to 
take the side of drinking and a drink-traffic. 
We shall try to show that this interpretation is 

not the true one, that tl1is advice is utterl 
fallacious, delusive, and pernicious, and that th'e 
Church ought, on the conb·ary, to at once wash 
her hands of all connection with, and responsi
bility for, the drink-system and its many and 
terrible evils. 

The Presbyteries do not go so far as to say 
that the use of intoxicating drinks is a duty
that a man is, by hiR conscience or anything else, 
required to drink (and, therefore, it is presumed, 
total abstainers are to be exempted from the· 
attentions of ministers and sessions). They 
merely hold that a man is at liberty to so far 
conform to the fashion of the world, or to so far 
produce in himself the sensuous gratification of 
alcoholic excitement, as to drink-only, he must 
do so "in moderation. " The desire for alcoholic 
pleasure- the desire to be alcoholically '' exhil
arated," "elevated,'' "jolly," "happy, '"intoxi
cated,'' or whatever else the alcoholic condition 
may be called, has (so it is said) been implanted 
in. man's physical constitution by the ren.tor; 
or (as others say); if it has not, man is permitted 
to implant it there himself by means of alcohol ; 
and then, when he has created in himself a want , 
a desire, which God never created, and for the 
gratifying of which God has made no provision, 
that want or desire is a perfectly proper and 
legitimate one, whose gratification is allowable; 
only, unlike the natural and od-created desires 
of man-such as hunger, or thirst, or the desire of 
"tired nature" for her "sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep "- the natural (according to some), or the 
properly and legitimately acquired (according to 
others), desire of the drinker for alcohol, to re
move his self-induced discomf rt or to give him 
pleasure, must not be satiBfiell- it may only be 
particilly relieved I The '' temperanC;.e " or self· 
control, the " crucifixion of the flesh, with its 
affections and lusts," the " keeping the body 
under," spoken of in the New Testament, does 
not require a man to do altogether without the 
fleshly gratification produced by alcohol, but to 
do with some undefined and indefinable degree 
of it called a "little," or a. "moderate" amount. 
A man is not to entirely overcome and subdue 
his fondness for "the pleasures of the cup," but 
only to indulge it a ''little" - to give it a ''little" 
sway, and this is self-control, self-mastery!
such sel~-control as is exhibited in going to the 
theatre, or the gambling-hell, or the race-course, 
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<>r the cock-pit, only a "little " while, a 
"moderate" length of t ime, and controlling the 
desires to take one's fill of the pleasures which 
these places afford! The desire of the "drunk-
rd" and the desire of the " t emperate" man 

have precisely the same nature, the same origin, 
the same object, and, possibly, sometimes the 
same strength, and are, therefore, equally proper 
and legitimate. The difference is not between 
the desires of the two men, but between the de
grees to which the desire is satisfied in the two 
cases. The "drunkard" fully satisfies the desire, 
by getting" drunk;" the" temperate" man only 
partially satisfies it, by getting only partially 
•'drunk. " Both alike le~we the path of l)erfcct 
sobriety-that condition in whlch the system is 
perfectly free from the influence of alcohol. The 
only difference between them is, that the·" tem
perate" man goes onJy a little way in the 
direction of "drunkenness," ·whereas the 
other goes all the way-ancl only satisfies a 
natu ral, or, at least, a proper and legitimate, 
desire in o doing ! And it is not the resisting 
of the desire to leave the path of sobriety which 
constitutes "Scriptural temperance "-that is 
fanatici m or asceticism-but, having already left 
that path, the resisting of the desire to go the 
wh<>le way along the downward and enchanted 
roa<l to helpless drunkenness! Hence, as ''Scrip
turn.l temperance" is not the restraining of one
self f1·01n drinking, but the restraining of oneself 
in drinking, one man is as truly "temperate" in 
resisting the desire for the t enth glass as another 
mait, or even the same man, is in resisting the 
desire for the second, and everybody is "tem
perr\te" so long as he docs not drink just as 
mut~h as he would like to drink ! Accordingly, 
few admit that they have passed that extremely 
hazY an<l. ever-receding line which is supp sell 
to ~eparate ''temperance in drinking '' from 
1ntcmperance ; "for,'' say they, "though we 
take more drink now than would have sufficed to 
•partially relieve ' the alcoholic appetite of some 
years ago, and therefore more than ' criptural 
temperance' would have permitted at that time, 
yet we do not take enough to completely satisfy 
the alcoholic appetite of to-day, and this refusing 
to satisfy our desire for the quantity now required 
proves that we are 'temperate!"' Should 
"ministers and sessions " fail to recognize the 
ior.ce of this. reply .of the drinker to their appeal . 
to him to "cultivate the grace of ttmperance," 
they are bound to tell him in very definite and 
intelligible language what they mean by "tem
perance "-bow far he may satisfy his desire for 
alcohol without becoming ''intemperate." ''For, 

if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who 
shall prepare himself to the battle ? So likewise 
ye, except ye utter words easy to be understood, 
bow shall it be known what is spoken? For ye 
shall speak into the air." 

The absurdity, indefiniteness, and impractica
bility of the Presbyteries' interpretation . of the 
word "temperance," as it occurs in the S0rip· 
tures, make it, we think, abundantly manifest 
thatthat interpretationis not the true one. ''The 
grace of temperance " has to do, not with the 
extent only, but with the quality and fitness of 
an action ; or, rather, it has nothing at all to do 
with wrong actions, and only with the extent of 
right ones. Who would say, for example, that 
the "temperance" which Paul "reasoned of" 
before the sensual Felix meant "moderate in· 
dulgence," and not rather complete abstinence? 
or that when the Apostle enjoins "temperance 
in all~things" (1 Oor. ix. 25), he means all things 
whatsoever, including opium, ha hfah, and 
alcohol ? Do not Horace and Epictetus both 
tell us that the athletaP-, to whom Paul refers 
in this passage, actually ab lained f1·oni wine? 
And was not this abstinence an element in the 
''temperance " which he thus commends? 
Obviously, the nature of the action must first be 
known before we can know whether true tem
perance permits the action itself. Now, if there 
be one thing which Science and Experience have 
demonstrated more clearly than another, it is 
this, that the desire for alcohol is not one of 
those "appetites an<l. passio11s which are a part 
of ourselves," is not a "propensity of our 
nature," is an unnatural and therefore illicit 
desire, altogether; thatl alcoholic liqtiors are 
unwholesome ; that they have no adaptation to 
the wise and necessary ends of man's organism ; 
tlrnt they are essentially bad, and, when u ed, 
inYariably[injurious. The use of them, there
fore, is a wrong, however pleasant, action, which 

criptural temperance, rightly understood, 
entirely forbids. For these reasons, we hold 
that the hurch ought not, as advised by the 
Presbyteries, to take the side of drinking and a 
drink-traffic. ·we shall probably give others 
next month. 

CnuR H-13UILDI"'°G BREWERS.-To build a 
church is a good work ; but if its f?und~t!ons 
are laid in the ruins of the poor, their ch1klren 
·come not to· pray for; but to curse the ·builder. 
- Rev. 1.'hornas Adams (1614.) 

,. - A RETORT.-Co1eridgc: was once violently hissed 
whl'n lectming. He at once retorted-" When a 
cold stream of truth is poured on red-hot pre· 
judices, no wonder they his ·." 
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CQ;:hc ~mrral <Elcdion anb tht taermfa.aibe "3il!.-.fla. II. 
BY ' !STER A. J. C., LO DONDERRY. 

ldfuONSISTENT adherence to avowed prin
~ ciples must surely be a rare thing now-a
days, if we may judge by the outcry raised when 
such principles are resolutely carried into action. 
From the evident surprise such action occasions 
one might suppose principles to be only subjects 
to talk about, only texts for platform speeches, 
only glowing theories too transcendental for daily 
practice. Grand, true, noble, they may be pro
nounced when inspiring an orator's eloquence, 
when evoking enthusiastic applause from crowd
ed audiences; but when carried into effect m 
the stern battle of life, when tested and proved 
in the common place unpoetical routine of every 
day duty, then they are seen in quite another 
a~pect. They are sure then to run right across 
somebody's whims, to interfere with somebody's 
plans, to thwart somebody's ambition, and at 
once a cry is raised of fanaticism, intolerance, 
ignorance, and all the other fine epithets which 
may be suggested by irritated selfishness. If 
principles could be adapted to times and circum
stances, could be maintained in one place and 
laid aside in another, they would suit some 
people wonderfully well. To be taunch to them 
there, where they would serve our interests, to 
be silent about them here, where they might mar 
our plans-this is the sort of thing which finds 
favor with many. 

Tacticians of this expediency type have found 
of late grand cause for indignant astonishment 
in the unflinching adherence of the Irish Temp
erance League, and of the Good Templars 
generally, to what is known as the policy of the 
"United Kingdom Alliance." The storm of 
abuse, of insult, of gross personalities which has 
burst upon them, is almost unparalleled in the 
history of the Temperance agitation. Day after 
day, the Press hath poured forth its invectives, 
public meetings have groaned their disapproval, 
and private circles have echoed the condemnation. 
The policy which has evoked all this uproar is a 
very simple one. It is but the natural outgrowth 
of Temperance principles, the embodied belief 
of all tme teetotalers. vV e hold that the Liquor 
Traffic is the curse of our country, the source of 
a vast proportion of the crime, misery, and 
poverty around us, that it tends more than 
aught else to degrade and to demoralize our 
nation, and that, fai· above every measure com
prised in the programme of either Liberal or 
Conservative Legislation, its prohibiton or re-

pression would give to our land happiness, pros
perity, and union. This is our creed expressed 
in words. Expressed in action, it is voting only 
for the candidate who pledges himself to support 
such prohibitory or repressive legislation. This 
vitalized creed is our policy, and is it not a con
sistent one? That those who disag!'ee with our 
premises should object to our conclusion is only 
natural. We find no fault with the judgment 
these have passed upon our late political action; 
but it does surprise us that, among the avowed 
friends of our principles, among those who pro
fess firm adhesion to the Permissive Bill, there 
should be many who condemn unsparingly the 
action resulting from these principles. It is true 
some of our friends approve of such action in 
Newry and Carrickfergus, but condemn it in 
Belfast; while others entertain just an opposite 
opm10n. The former virtually say our principles 
are right when they help to gain a seat for a 
Liberal candidate, but wrong when they throw 
our votes into the Conservative scale ; while the 
latter just reverse this judgment. 'Vhatever 
such people may profess, it is endent they believe 
less in their principles than in Liberalism or 
Conservatism; and however they may talk about 
the Liquor Traffic, it is plain that either they 
consider the points of difference between 'Vbig 
and Tory as of more vital moment to our conn
try's well-being than the repression of the Drink 
curse, or, that such well-being is of less import
ance to them than the party cry of political 
faction. 

But, we hear it said, in England the Beer 
interest and the 'onservative interest are iden
tical, and our only hope of repressive measures 
is from a Liberal Government. How foolish 
then it is for Good Templars, &c., to make 
common cause with the Licensed Victuallers in 
helping to swell the Conservative majority; thus 
by their short-sighted policy aiding to keep out' 
of office the only party likely to deal with the 
question. This sounds plausibly, but it does 
not stand the test of experience. A Liberal 
Government, unparalleled m power, swayed our 
Legislature during the past five years. With 
an overwhelming majority it carried almost 
impossible measures, but it quailed before the 
Liquor Traffic; and, in its failure, we read the 
lesson that from no Government, how powerful 
soever it may be, that from no party, merely in 
virtue of either its Conservatism or its Liberalism, . 
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can we expect true Temperance legislation, while 
we fail to compel attention to our r.fo.ims, by 
having our Parliamentary represcnta.ti vcs plerlged 
to support them. The legislation which we 
want-that of permitting a popular veto on the 
Traffic-is not includC'd in the programme of any 
Government, nor shall we ever obtain it till we 
place in large numbers, both above and hdow 
the gangway, braYe, earnest, whole-sonled men 
who, while differing from each other ou many 
points, agree in this -- that it is the people's 
right to say wJ1 etlier or not. they will hase the 
pnhlican at their <loors dealing out misery, 
pauperism, crime, :incl death. Men who, while 
following in other measures the Prime ~1 inister or 
the leader of the Opposition, on this point follow 
0111· Parliamentary lc:acler, 'ir \Vilfrid Lawson; 
and ignoring the dictates of either political party, 
!<tand tru e to the policy ·which aims at sweeping 
from onr land the dire curse of Alcohol. 

\Ye are not now arguing the principles of the 
Pel'mi sive Bill; but we are arguing tl1at, be
lie,·ing in this principle as we do, we have a 
i·ight to make it a testing-point in our elections; 
and we think that no man who respects true 
coi:isistency can reasonably object to our dving 
so. We believe the drink to be the greatest evil 
nndc}r which our country labors; that its removal 
would do more to lesson our burdens than the 
remt>val of the Income-tax, more than t1rn re
duc ion of duty on any, or every, ex~isable 
comlnodity ; that, more than any education 
scheme, its repression would sweep away ignor
ance, elevate our working classes, and prepare 
then1 for the reception of higher truths; that 
more! than any Chnrcb Establishment or Dises
tablishment, its overthrow would establish virtue 
and truth, and disestablish vice and £:rror. And 
believing all this, can we be blamed for c~stin~ 
tt.> the winds all mere party co11~iderations, and 
f<Jr oting hea.rtily for the true and honest man 
who promises to give his earnest support 'to the 
n1ea11nre which, we are convinced, would grapple 
most effectively with the evils; we deplore? ~; e 
do not mean to ignore legislative reforms in other 
directions, but we do mean to say that they sink 
into insiguificance compared wi1'h this great 
...neasure. W c esteem it to be first in importance 

-a preparative, in fact, for all the others. " re 
look npon it as the axe which shall cut down the 
upas tree, whose presence poisons all healthy 
growth, and beneath whose shadow no element~ 
of goorl can flourish. Ticmovc it, root it up, and 
our beautiful lancl, lying hroad and free to the 
light of Heaven, will present a glorious field for 
the reception of good secrl, and will bud and 
blossom into beauty and fertility hitherto un- . 
dreamed of. 

Our scheme may be laughed at-may be pro
nounced impos~ible, tyrannical ahsnrb, the 'vild 
dream of a miserable minority-but what of this~ 
Many a great measure recei,·ed similar treatment 
in its time; indeed, such treatment forms part 
of the history of almost every measure of which 
we are nationally proud. Cor:iceiYed in the brain 
of some pioneer of thought, deemed Utopian by 
all but a few, persevered in by that few, despite 
of scorn, opposition, and defeat, gaining gradu
ally on public favor, pressed with unmistakable 
emphasis on Parliamentary attention, at length, 
the little one becomes a thousand, and a 
nation's representatives how to it as the express
ion of a nation's will. vVhat has been may be, 
and we are firmly persuaded that in this case it 
will be; only let us not be moved from the policy 
we have adopted, either by the opposition of 
open enemies or by the reproaches of soidisant 
friends. Y\T e know that a few geniune friends 
have been in some degree estranged by our la.tc 
political action, but we feel convince l that, when 
the irritation of the moment has passed, they 
will see our posit.ion in its true light, a1 d will 
respect the consistency they failed to imitate. 
"\Vhethcr, however, we gain or lose friends by 
the course we have adopted, while we believe in 
our principles, we cannot act otherwise; ancl 
knowing well that neither the recitnde of a cause 
nor its ultimat triumph can be tested by its 
apparent weakness nor yet by the amount of 
scom, obloquy, or insult he::i.ped upo11 its defeud 
ers, we go on calmly, steadily, and confidently, 
being assured that 

'"\Ve yet shall be victorious, 
Though fearful the pathw<1.y trod, 
For night is sure to conquer, 
Our cause is the cause of God." 

I. T. L. Journal.. 

A ~cpln to ,.ftlr. 1ladcu's ~ampltid-" ~hu I ~cft tlte ®rhcr." 
. BX ~RO, R~V •. T • . Rl'.DE_R, .NO~'fIJ;f G~A~. -B BA VING known aml esteemed Mr. Henry 

~ Varley for many years, we enter upon 
this task with some reluctance. As youths and 

young men we consorted together at prayer 
meetings, temperance and other societies, ir. 
connection with the Calt.lirope Terrac~ Biblf: 
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Class in London, where we had abundant testi
mony of his prayerfulness and zeal. Looking 
back upon those former days, we deeply regret 
that necessity is laid upon us to enter into a con
troversy with Mr. Varley, which can only end 
in victory to our cause, and the utter demolition 
of the fortresses he has raised against us. The 
main reason why the battle must be fought is 
that Mr. Varley is looked upon by many as a 
kind of prodigy in the religious world; and among 
those who are given to traditions, and possess 
only second-hand thoughts, he is au undoubted 
authority. The sentiment of scores of people we 
know is this-'' There must be something wrong 
in this Good Templa.rism, for llfr. Varley con
Jemns it." Or, "The Oruer must be very bad 
indeed, or ·nch a good and holy man as 11fr. 
V<wl<'Y would not rail against it so." No one 
would " ·ish to rob l\fr. Yarl y of his good re
putation, though it i better for one man to suffer 
than a thousand ; but since he has vigorou ·ly 
attacked our noble and Chri t-like cause both 
by tongue and pen, it is uecdful to set before 
those "·ho are commonly swayed by :Mr. Varley's 
ip11e cli.i;it the fallacy of his reasoning, and the 
injustice of his attacks. Had he been an un
known man, it were folly to waste time in 
answering his pamphlet, hut being a somewhat 
celebrated revivalist preacher, whom thousands at 
a time have listened to, and from whom thousands 
have received good, it is imperative that a reply 
be issued in defence of the Order, so that inquiry 
may be promoted, prejudice removed, and the 
truth established. l\Ir. Varley opens his pam
phlet by assuring us of his thorough-going 
teetotalism, and of our ajms, as Good Templars, 
he evidently approves. Beyond that, however, 
there is commendable in the organizatiou known 
as "The Independent Order of Good Templ:irs." 
On the contrary, it is " opposed to the \Y ord of 
God ;" is worthy Paul's anathema ; is ''danger
ous and delusive ;" "tends to immorality ;" 
"panders to every vanity;" is "the imclcan 
thing" of 2 Cor. vi. ; and "for superlatiYe 
wickedness it cannot be excectled." Now, had 
these been the utterances of the Licensed Yict
uallers, we shoulJ not haYe been surprised. It 
would be natural . to expect a torrent of abuse 
like that from such a quarter, and being rather 
used to it, it would have rolled off us like water 
off a duck's back. " For it was not an enemy 
that reproached me; then I could have borne it; 
but it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide, 
and mine acquaintance." To be stabbed by your 
unsnspectec.l fellow-traveller, with whom you 
ha vi;: had pk.i.::;~iuc iut1.:n.:uur:;() uu the jou.rney, is 

a thousand times harder to bea.r than the more 
furious assault of one whom you never expected 
to see except in the garb of a. foe. It is a.mazing 
to find one professing the same hatred to the 
drinking customs ·Of society as we do, yet never· 
theless rushing against us with the fury of an 
enemy. And why, it is difficult to discover from 
the pamphleil before us. Let us now examine it. 

We shall first address ourselves to the inquiry 
- I ::; Goon TEMPLARrn111 A Rm,rnrnus ocrnTY? 
In the same sense understood by nlr. Varley, it 
is nothing of the sort. Many people are wise 
above what is written. Mr. Varley's logic is 
irresistably comic. Because there is an Initiatory 
Ceremony, aocl a Ritual, then'fore the Order is 
a rcligi01rn society. By a parity of rea oning, 
the Order of Freemasons, Oddfcllows, and .Fores
ters, must be religious societies, for they all have 
rituals anu initiatory ceremonies. Moreover, a 
part of the Lvdge furniture is calletl an Altar, 
and thi , says J\Jr. Varley, distinctly proclaims 
the Order a religious society. vV ell, the ·word 
altw· is certainly almost invariably associ:lted 
with the celebration of religion · rites, but there 
are just two instances in , criptnre which are 
sufficient to justify our use of the term. The 
first instance occurs in Exodus xYii. 15, 16, where 
we are told that the celebrated altar, Jmro\T.AH 
Nr .' I (the Lord my banner), was built by rifoses 
" as a 15ign that the Lord will have war with 
Amalek from generation to generation. " And 

. why may we not have an alter a.~ a sign that the 
Lord will have war with the mo l rn Amalek of 
strong drink from generation to generation? 
The other in tance was the other altar built by 
the Reubeuites, the Gadites, and the half-tribe 
of fanasseh, in the borders of Jordan, and 
which was erected (see Joshua xxii. 10 to 29) 
not for burnt ojfering, nor for sacrifice," but that 
it might be a witness between them and the rest 
of the tribes. And just a Nlr. Varley has mis
taken the meaning of 0111· altar, so the tribes on 
on the west of Jordan at first grievously misin
terpreted the act of their brethren, and suspected 
them of a design to establish a separate system 
of religion. It almost led to a civil war, but a 
deputation headed by the high-priest's son, that 
was sent to remonstrate with the supposed 
off enders. came back perfectly satisfied that the 
altar had no religious significance whatever, but 
was simply erected in grateful commemoratioa 
of mercies received. Such an altar is ours, 
aiid we hope Mr. Varley will accept this ex
planation with as much courtesy as Phineha.s 
and the deputation showed to the Reubenites, 
Gaditesi and the half-tribe of Manasseh.. But 
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we have a Chaplain. Is not this further proof 
that Good Templarism is a religious society ? 
Let us see. Is the House of Commons a re. 
ligious society ? Yet it has a Chaplain. So has 
every regiment of soldiers, and every admiralty 
vessel, and every union and goal. 'l'he fact is, 
Mr. Varley is wilfully purblind. What does he 
mean by a religions society ? He knows very 
well that the Order doe. not profess to save the 
souls of men or gi\'<:! them a title to Heaven, 
though it goes a lo~g way to help them in that 
dfrection. W c challenge him to find a single 
instance of a member who either felt or thought, 
that by virtue of his initiation, he was converted 
to God and was a member of the Church of Christ. 
The I. 0. G. T. can only be considered a religious 
society from an etymological standpoint. The 
word "religion " comes from the Latin religa.re, 
to tie hard, to bind, to make fast. "\Ye aim to 
blot out a great social curse, and we bind our
selves together to achieve it. In this sense we 
arc a religious society, and in no other; and the 
fact that we implore the Divine blessing at every 
session of the Lodge is no proof that Good Tem
larisin is '' another gospel." The best men and 
wome1~ in the Good Templar Order claim for 
it no more than it is at the head and front of all 
the social reforms of the age, and so well adapted 
''to r::i.ise the fallen and keep others from falling" 
that the great Head of the Church may be asked 
so to guide and control its movements, that it 
may be made subservient to the accomplishment 
of Hi~ beneficent purpose of good-will toward 
men. 

Tmr. RtTUAL.-This, Mr. Varley criticizes very 
freely, and professes to probe the motives of the 
origimtl ompilers. He feels " compelled to 
affirm" that the ritual was "purposely framed 
to meE1t t iose who reject the ord Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit," and "lest Unitarians and others 
should be offended." He says the prayers are 
Ch1·istless, and that the Doxology was "shame
lessly altered to put Christ away." The 
assumption is wholly gratuitous. With regard 
to thE> Doxology, we were no more enamored of the 
mutilation than Mr. Varley, and we are right 
glad it has been removed from the Ode-Book, 
not because we smelled heresy in it, but because 
the poetry was bad 11.nd the rhyme worse. Bu t
suppose we subject to the test of Mr. Varley' ts 
own cl'iticism a few of the hymns which he is in 
the. habit .ofgiving~utinh.is .ow~t~be~a~1e: vve . 
give the first line only-

'' Before J ehovah's awful throne," 
"The Lord my :clhepherd is," 
''God moves iu a. mysterioua way," 

''There is a land of pure delight," 
" 0 God of Bethel, by whose hand," 
'' Vi'hen I can read my title clear." 

Now, these are all "good old hymns," used in 
the most orthodox of churches, yet. there is not 
one word in any of them, from the first verse to 
the last, concerning ''the Bearer of sin, the Con
Yincer of sin, the Son of God, and the Holy 
Spirit." Of course, all this has been left out to 
''please the Unitarians." These hymns must 
have been "purposely framed to meet those who 
reject the Lord Jesus ancl the Holy Spirit ;" and 
"for superlative wickedness this cannot be ex
ceeded." The words in the inverted commas 
are Mr. Varley's, not ours. To be consistent, he 
ought for ever to discard those hymns from the 
sanctuary. His reply, no doubt, would be
" Ah! but when we sing those hymns, the 
mediatorial work of the Son of God is implied; 
and the agency of the Holy Spirit, though not 
directly affirmed, is understood." Even so. And 
may not the Christian Good Templar be credited 
with as much discernment ? Cannot he, as well 
as Mr. Varley, perceive the Divine Lord without 
the name appearing in print before his eyes ? 
And yet, forsooth, because we have had prayers 
and odes which had no other blemish than the 
"good old hymns" above referred to, we, as 
Good Templars, are charged by Mr. Varley with 
denying the Son, dishonoring the Father, and 
doing despite unto the Spirit of grace ; and a.re 
accounted by him worthy of a much sorer punish. 
ment than they who despised Moses' law, and 
died without mercy under two or three witnesses! 
(See page 6 of Mr. Varley's pamphlet.) In a foot 
note on page 7. Mr. Varley acknowledges the 
publication of the revised ritual. We readily 
admit that several phrases in the old ritual were 
worded ambiguously, and needed alteration, and 
others needed to be eliminated altogether. The 
ritual being a private book, we are not at liberty 
to quote from it, but suffice it to say, that in our 
present ritual there are no quotations from the 
Apocrypha ; all the prayers are offered through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and if the Chaplain will, 
extempore prayers may be substituted ; and 
there is no promise to our members that, mere 
faithfulness to our Order will make it well with 
them now and hereafter. All this Mr. Varley 
knew brf ore he issued his pamphlet. He might, 
at least, have said that the " wickedness" was 
'not qpite· so '" sbperlati ve,,, . and that tlicre was 
some glimmer of hope that the 1'emplars would 
be a blessing to the world. But no, he does not 
even say, "I'm glad that changes have lioeu 
ma.de;" but he a::;k.s that icebt:.rg question

1 
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"What is to prevent the Grnnd Lodge from going 
ha.ck to the former state of things ?" We shall 
answer Mr. Varley by asking him a qu.estion. 
What is to prevent the w· e. t London Tabernacle 
from becoming a theatre or a dancing saloon, or 
its present pastor from deserting the church and 
again becoming a butcher? V\T e should suppose 
the faithfulness, zeal, and piety of its pastor and 
church members. If they wish to preserve its 
sancity, will it do for them to quit the tabernacle, 
and lea."Te the management in the hands of unbe
lievers? In like manner, if Christian people 
generally had followed Mr. Varley to the outside 
of the Good Templar camp, the Grand Lodge 
might have entered upon a degenerate course by 
this time ; but while so many thousands of be
lievers, headed by upwards of a thousand of 
their ministers, continue to la.bor and pray for 
it, we are pretty confident it will not fall into the 
hands of Satan. 

T1rnBn.oTHERHOOD.-"It has been remarked," 
says Mr. Varley, "that there are three families 
known to tlte Divine Word-the human family, 
the domestic family, and the family of God." 
We wonder who the sage can be that made the 
above remark, and why Mr. Varley brings for
ward no proof.texts in support of it! Besides 
w1aich~ what bas that to do with the brotherhood 
of Good Templa.rism? Soldiers calls their com
rades in arms brothers; patriots address their 
fellow-countrymen as brothers. The Lord Chief 
Justice, in his summing up of the Tichborne 
case, more than once spoke of " my brethren on 
the bench," referring to Mr. Justice Mellor and 
Mr. Justice Lush. There is nothing either in 
common sense or in Scripture opposed to such an 
idea, and why Templars may not be brothers 
equally with soldiers, patriots, and lawyers, we 
are at a loss to know. Mr. Varley's theory, 
however, is that the Christian who joins the 
Order violates the injunction-" Be ye not un
equally yoked together with unbelievers." Mr. 
Varley sadly misreads Scripture if be thinks that 
in the Templar Lodge, righteousness and unright
eousness are in felll)wsbip, light and darkness in 
communion, and Christ and Belia! in concord. 
We give him credit for being a better expositor 
than that. Such complaining is the esseuce of 
bigotry. The scope and design of the apostle 
are clearly-There must be no compromise with 
the world, or with idolatry, or with the devil. 
Your. religion must stand out in bold relief 
everywhere, and under _all circumstances, · and 
every association which would lead you to stifle 
your convictions or tempt you to hide your light, 
must be avoided, whatever privations and losses 

it may entail. But does our Order require the 
eclipse of faith and love? J ~it n.ny more difficult 
to maintain a religious life in the Lodge-roon1 
than in the market, or in the wnrehouse? Cer
tainly not. On the other hand, the nature of 
the services, and the noble moral object of the 
movement, present an incentive to the followers 
of Christ to be earnest, clev-otcd, and true to their 
profession. Speaking for ourselves, we have felt 
many a Lodge-session to be a powerful m ans of 
quickening holy impulses, anll of awakening 
fresh solicitude in the service of Christ. No, 
Mr. Varley will not find a weapon in 2 Corin
thians, vi. wherewith to injure our cause. To 
interpret that chapter in Mr. Varley's hshion 
would be to shut us up in monasteries, wh.:ire we 
could have no dealings whatever with the outside 
world. If our association with unbelieve1'3 in a 
Good Templar Lodge is a wilful infraction of a 
Divine law, Mr. Varley, as a retired trad mnn, 
is equally guilty of that infraction, except .m the 
supposition that all his customers were ,aints, 
which is not very likely. He has proba.bly often 
done business with unrighteous men, and so far, 
in accordance with his own interpretation, there 
have been fellowship between light and dar·mess, 
and concord between Christ and Belial. Let 
Mr. Varley be careful how he hanclies Scri?ture, 
and avoid selecting passages which, when ftung 
at a foe, like the Australian's boomerang, will 
return again to the flinger. To make hi3 case 
stronger, Mr. Varley says '' there arc ·1·nomANDS 
of abstainers who are liars, blasphenu:.1·&, and 
sensualists.'' Is this true? Our prompt reply 
is, the assertion is most unjust and cruel. Mr. 
Varley ha~ had no better opportunity tha1 our
selves of determining this point, and we unl sita
tingly call it a libel on the Temperance \<orld, 
which the abstainers of this country who aie not 
in our churches will indignantly rese11t. \Ye 
have certainly met with a score or so of such 
persons in a period of fifteen years, but to ~pc~ik 
of hundreds would be to exaggerate. An:l yet 
Mr. Varley says THOUSANDS! And now, mm the 
use of this. He is vainly cudeavoring to prove 
the unscripturalnes of the Tcmplar brotberlood, 
and to frighten the good people whose inclina
tions are in our direction, he insinuate tlat if 
they join a Lodge, they m::i.y have to co1sort 
with "liars, blasphemers, sensualists, gRm}lers, 
and men of fast life." vVere it not tJrntthis 
pamphlet may fall into the hands of some who 
know not the facts of the case, we shon]d Le~in 
it idle to waste time in r.;>fnting the cahnrny 
which is here implied. The Jaws of the O·der, 
and Mr. Varley knows it, are so framed that 
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vici us and immoral men cannot belong to the 
Ord~r unless they discontinue their vices, and 
the discipline exercised by the Lodge, when a 
member is found to be addicted to any vicious 
habits, is more rigidly enforced than in some 
churches we know. He further complains that 
the brotherhood lets in "Deists of every grade, 
Unitarians, and Swedenborgians." Well, what 
if it does ? We see no reason why a Deist should 
not make a good teetotaler, and if he falls in with 
all our rules and usages, the Order has nothing 
to fear from his deism, but everything to hope. 
Mr. Varley would regard it as a very hopeful 

®ught.s unb 
BY MIRIAM 

CHAPTER XVII. 

A.ND HELD FAST. 

~1T is not to be supposed that Philip continued 
~ to resent being entrapped into Mattie's 
swk-room as an accepted suitor once he was in
.side it . He went up to the Glebe at the 
appointed hour, feeling like a chained bear, and 
r e olved to put a bold front on it, and tell Mr . 
.B~llamy that he came, not as a lover, but as a 
friend, at Mattie's own request. Anything, he 
thought, rather than suffer himself bound to a 
girl whom he did not love; and better for her to 
s_uffer a little pain now than have to endure a 
life of n1isery with him, for he knew that he could 
not make a girl whom he did not love happy. 
The th<mght that he was tied to her without 
!1op~ of release would freeze np all that was good 
m his nature, and any affection he had for her 
would turn to hatred. Re had come to this re
soluti011 after he left the Rector, but be knew it 
w~uld l·equire courage to carry it out; and, lest 
this ~hould fail at the critical moment, he tried 
"to brm!{ it up to the proper standard bv tarrying 
so long over bis wine that it was almost seven 
o'clock before he set out for the Glebe. He did 
not liee the Rector when he went in, and instead 
of a1.1king for him, his alcoholic courage enabled 
him to do nothing more valiant than scowl de
fiantly at Miss Bellamy when she reiterated her 
brother's charge, that Mattie should not be 
·excited. he, good woman, seeing him look so 
1ierce, thought he had detected h6r scruples as 
to the propriety of admitting him to a young 
lady's bedroom, and took him upstairs without 
mo~·e ado, leading the way with such a meaning 
smile that he felt a strong inclination to throw 
her . over the bannisters ; but his ill-temper 
-vanished as soon as he was ushered into Mattie's 
presence. She looked so lovely as she lay in the 
depths ·of a hnge·arm-chair, with a blue dressing
.gown about her, that it seemed the easiest and 
m?st natural thing in the world to salute her 
with a kiss. Never before had she been so sweet 
or coilii<ling with him, and the soft affectionate
.ness of her manner was very soothing to his 
wounded vanity. As he s~t, with her hand in 

sign indeed, if some Swedenborgians and Unitar
ians were to wait regularly and devoutly on his 
mnistry at the 'Tabernacle. Or, if Mr. Varley 
had a brother who was a Swedenborgian, and 
another brother who was a drunkard, would not 
the two former unite heartily to save the latter? 
Unquestionably. We are only enlarging the 
sphere of such operations in the work of Good 
Templarism having learned from a good old book 
to regard EVERY MAN AS OUR BROTHER, A.;."'U> 

EVERY WOMAN AS OUR SIS'rER. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

Qtros.s.es. 
DRAKE. 

his, her blue eyes fixed with veiled fondness o'!1 
his face, he wondered why the prospect of this 
interview had been so distasteful to him, and 
intoxicated alike by the wine he had drunk an.d 
by the mimicry of love, he pressed her fingers, 
and fanned her cheek with his hot breadth, and 
murmured words of affection, till he believed 
himself that they were true. When he le~ 
Mattie, he tried to recollect what it was he had 
meant to say to Mr. Bellamy, but his senses were 
confused, and he could only remember the first 
words of one of the spet::ches he had composed. 
"Nothina could have gratified me more," he 
began, h~lding the Rector's h and, and . the~, 
forgetting what came next, he concluded it dif
ferently from what he had intended, and made a 
proposal in due form, and in much more pompous 
language than what he generally used; and the 
Rector shook his hand very hard and blessed 
him ; and if Mattie was not excited that night, 
Philip was-and not with happiness. 

Of course he came to see Mattie every day 
after this ; and one evening, Miriam coming to 
the Glebe later than usual, and running up to 
Mattie's room without waiting till Miss Bellamy 
or Moses came to her, found him ther . .he 
opened the door yuietly, and looked ~n: Ph~ip 
was sitting with his arm round Ma~t1e's waist, 
toying with her curls as she lay with her head 
on his shouldeJ'. They were evidently very 
happy together, as she had hoped they would be; 
yet Miriam could scarcely repress a cry as she 
saw them thus. The long breath she drew made 
them both look round, and he started to his feet, 
displacing Mattie's head by the movement in a. 
rather unlover-like fashion. Mattie blushed as 
usual, but did not seem much embarrassed by 
the entrance of a third person on the scene. "So 
late, Mira, dear, I thought you were not commg 
to-night," she said. "I could not get away any 
sooner ;· I was pa:.peting Christy's rctonr," Miri~ 
answered, kissing her, and spending as long m 
the operation as she could. When she did look 
up at Philip, his face was disagreeably impassive,. 
and he allowed her proffered hand to slip through 
his fingers iu a way that was suggestive of any
thing but the friendship she had hoped to preserve 
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between them. "Good-night, Mattie," be said, 
after an awkward pause, during which Miriam 
wished herself somewhere else. " I'm off.'' 
" You are not going so soon ?" she said, in a tone 
of disappointment ; " don't let Miriam chase 
you away. " "I have not seen Moses yet," ~aid 
Miriam, rising to leave the room, but Mattie 
caught her hand. ''Philip shall not frighten 
you away, either. I am not so selfish as to keep 
him all to myself, I will share him with you." 
"Good-night, I am going," said Philip, impatient
ly, holding out his hand to Mattie, but as she 
-0ffered her face, he was compelled to salute her 
in the customary manner, notwithstanding 
Miriam's presence. Thinking that he would 
come back if she went away, .rnd finding thn.t 
Moses had gone with one of the servants to the 
village, and meant to call at the Lake House to 
see what had become of her, }.Jiriam only stayed 
a few minutes with Mattie, and then hurried off 
lest she should miss him. The Rector had called 
:Philip into the parlor after he left 1fattie's room, 
and they came out to the hall while Miriam was 
standing on the steps, bidding Miss Bellamy 
good-night. ''Wait for Philip," said the Rector, 
when Miriam, following her first impulse, was 
turning to fly, and there was nothing for it but 
to obey, and allow Philip to accompany her. To 
any one who has felt the delight of sustaining a 
conversation with one who has been on terms of 
very intimate friendship, hut is so no longer, it is 
.needless to tell what a di agreeaLle walk that 
was ; every attempt of 1\1 iriam's to make talk 
failed; Philip either answereJ her sarcastically, 
or in monosyllables, or not at all, till she was 
fain to keep silence. At last it struck her that 
he might be accompanying her unwillingly, and 
she told him that if he had any other place to go, 
he need not come any farther, as she often walked 
alon~ much later. " l 'm sorry my company is 
so disagreeable to you," was the chilling reply. 
"Your company is not disagTeeab1e to me, but 
your manner is. How have I offended you, 
Philip ?" "Oh, I'm not offended at all ; you 
have a right to do :ts you please." It was too 
hard, when it was he had done as he pleased, and 
=:1he who had stood out of the way as soon as she 
found that she was in it ; hut she dared not ask 
:him what he meant, or bur tout, as she felt in
clined to do, with :- "\Yhy, then, do you look 
so coldly, and speak so unkindly?" A dread of 
.something, she could sca1cely tell what, kept 
her calm. "We have always been friends," she 
said gravely, ''let us be so still." '' vVe can 
never be friends," he answered, in a voice of such 
concentrated bitterness, that the tears forced 
themselves into l\1iriam's eyes with pain to hear 
it, and it was a great relief to see Moses prancing 
along the road to meet them. "Nanny and me 
were at the house, but Bridget said you were 
gone to the Glebe. 'Vhat made you stay so 
short a time?" " I was afraid of missing you, 
darling." "Mira, what are you crying for·1'' he 
asked, quickly, detecting tears in her voice. 
••No matter, never mind," she answered, too 
truthful to deny the fact. "Phil, have you been 
making her cry?" ''She does not care enough 
for anything I say or do, to cry about it. " 
"Moses, tell him that is not true. " " What of 
that? Truth is only wasted upon a woman, 

being so contrary to her nature that sh~ does not 
understand it. Women always have been, a.nd' 
will be, deceitful; remember that, Lutton. " 
" How dare you say that to my child r' she ex
claimed almost fiercely, for he was torturing her 
beyond endurance. "Moses, he speaks falsely, 
and when you grow up, you will know that the 
man who has most faith in God, is the one rho 
has most faith in woman." 'Ihe boy looked in 
wonder from one to the other, but it was too
dark to see their faces. "I have fait' in you, 
Mira," he said, kissing her hand in a half courtly, 
whole caressing way he had. "....,o you m.ay; 
you were always a passion with her, and she 
never cared who she sacrificed to that phas.e of 
selfishness." "It is not women, but men who 
sacrifice others to self," she said. '' I don't deny 
that men do it, but it is women who teach them." 
"Yes, sometimes ; my father was sacrificed on 
your mother's al~ar, so 110 wonder if y u inherit 
a taste for human victims," she exclaimed, pas
sionately ; then, shocked at her own violence, 
atld frightened lest he should understand the 
admission that she was a victim, she cried, 
penitently, "Forgive me, Philip, I have no 
right to taunt you thus." ''Forgive nie, Miriam,'' 
he replied, his mood ansv;·ering hers in a way 
that showed how well their natures snit d, and 
thinking her taunt referred to his small flirtations 
in the village. "I have been talking like a mad
man ; forget it." '' Yes, we wiJ.l forget," she 
said, and they shook bn.nds over the bond of 
forgetfulnes-so easy to draw up, so barcl t o 
ratify; for, except to very shallow natures, the 
hardest thing in this world is to forget. The 
next time Philip and Miriam met, the were 
frank and frielldly, but while ignoring the past, 
they tacitly agreed to kc pas clear of each other 
for the future as possible. This was not what 
Miriam had wished; she thought that those who 
had been lovers might still be friends, but aft~r 
that stormy interview slie saw that however it 
might be iu theory, practicaJly too great an in
timacy would be injudicious, audit was evident 
that Philip did not wish it. Miriam took care 
to time her visits to the le be o as not to inter
fere with his; but if she saw him seldom she 
heard of him often, for she was the recipient of 
all 1 nttie's confidences concerning her lover, 
and had fattie's thoughts not heen pre-occupied, 
she must sometimes have .,;ondered to find how 
conversant lV~iriam was with his character and 
ways. 

Mattie did not make a speedy recovery, though 
aided by both love and wine: she was weak and 
listless, and when she <lifl le:we her room and go 
out, she was compelled to muffle as she had 
never before been accustomed to do. She would 
have rebelled against it had her father and aunt 
not got Philip to interpose his authority. "Oh 
yes, Mattie, you must }JUt on a respirator," he 
would say carelessly; and. though she woulcl a~k 
him saucily how he could get a kiss through it, 
she would obediently do as desired before sally
ing forth on his arm for their evening saunter. 
Or perhaps Miss Bellamy would say, "Philip, 
make her put on her fur cloak ; the doctor said 
she was to be very careful of taking cold;" and 
he would take the cloak from her and put it 
round Matties unwillirg shoulders, unwilling no 
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more once he interfered. Had it not been expect
ed from him he would have enjoyed the privilege 
of wrapping her up. But possession sadly 
tna'tred his enjoyment, and the pleasure of at
tending Mattie became a very tame one when 
thel"e was no one to dispute it with him. She 
varied the monotony of these lovers' walks one 
da , by taking him seriously to task about his 
on fault. '' You woit.'t be angry with me, 
Philip, dear, if I say something," she said, de
precatingly. Since their engagement, she had 
grown a little in awe of Philip, and had entirely 
given up the small, engaging tyrannies which she 
had once been in the habit of practising upon 
him ; and this provoked him to occasionally 
tyrannize ovtir her in a way that was not engag
ing, and which she would not have borne had she 
not already learned some of the wifely duty of 
submission. He did not tell her that nothing 
sh might say could make him angry, as a proper 
behaved lover would have done, and as he would 
himself have done a few months before. A short 
la.ugh, and half-contemptuous "Not I, indeed," 
wa.s his answer to her prelude. "It is about 
you drinking so much wine. Miriam says it is 
just as bad for you as brandy, and that I should 
speak to you about it." " I don't want you to 
be talking to me from Miriam's dictation." 
"You pr()misecl l1ot to be angry, Philip. I am 
not going to talk from her dictation, for I wanted 
to say it to you myself this long time, but I was 
afraid, till Miriam told me it was sinful to give 
way to cowar lice." "'Vhy didn't she et you 
to. lecture yourself ; you drink wine as well as I 
do." "I only take it as medicine. I used to 
drink it because other people did, but I would 
never taste it now if Dr. Marks did not order it." 
"It is as medicine that l take it, too. 11 ''You 
are not ill? Is there anything wrong with you, 
Philir ?" she asked, quickJy, as it struck her, for 
the first time, that h had grown somewhat 
sallow and heavy-eyed of late. " :r o, goosey, I 
am not ill," he ans,vercd, mollified by the loving 
anxiety visible in her look and tone ; "but wine 
is good medicine for the mind as well as the 
body. " ''Yes, I can quite understand people 
taking it to drown care; but you have no care 
to drow11, you know. 11 "Did Miriam tell you 
that?" '' Of course not ; I know it my elf ; for 
what care could you have?" "\Vhat indeed?" 
And he gave a short laugh, that would have 
thrilled Miriam with sympathetic pain, but 
which t ld nothing to Mattie . They walked on 
in sil nee for a little, the yellowing leaves drop
ping round them as they went, and then she spoke 
again. ' 'Wine makes care ; the Bible says that 
the p ople who have woe and wounds without 
oause are they who tarry long at the wine, and 
Philip, dear, you know you do that, and I wish 
you wouldn't." She was so pretty, as she looked 
up sweetly and timidly in his face, that, moved 
by a sudden impulse of his better nature, he 
stooped and kissed her, respirator and all. 
" Here is an unreasonable little girl," he said, 
gaily; "il'rst· she "'(retoes ·brandy and -whiskey; 
and now she wants to make me stop wine as well. 
I would look rather foolish sitting with my glass 
empty when everyone else was drinking." •' No, 
Philip, you would look wise; and it would be 
_gra.nd to show that you have courage to do what 

is right, no matter what people thought." "Oh,. 
that is all very well in theory; but it would not. 
feel at all grand to have the fellows jeering at 
me, and saying that I dare not drink any for. 
fear of drinking too much." ''That's the misery,, , . 
she sighed ·; "if it was not the custom to drink, 
it would make everything easy." "But it is the 
custom, and a custom that is not going to be 
overturned by either you or me." '• If everyone 
would stop drinking it must be overturned,'' she 
said, quite brightening up at the thought. 
"Everyone will not, nor one person out of fifty, 
in good society ; so there is no use in talking 
about it." "Then, if you would take less ; it 
is not the custom for eYeryone to drink as much 
wine as you do." '' That is more sensible, and 
I will tell you what we will do; we will make a 
bargain, and I will only drink two glasses for 
your one. That cannot be too much, for my 
head is surely twice as strong as yours." ''That 
will be four. I only drink two now. I took 
three when I was ill, but Miriam got Dr. Marks 
to allow me to drop one of them." That was a:; 
pity, for then I could have taken six; but four 
be it, unless you can be persuaded to resume the 
other one for my sake." '' I woul l ratl~er drop 
both for your sake, and then, as t"wice nothing 
would be nothing, you would be a total abstainer; 
but papa and the doctor would never allow me 
to do that." Philip was kinder and more atteu
tive that day, and for a good many succeeding 
ones, than he had been since their engagement, 
and Mattie was very happy. 'he cl id not analyzc 
her feelings, or she might have found occasion ta 
blame Philip that her cup was not always so full 
as it was then. But he did not keep within the 
prescribed bounds for more than a fortnight; one 
day he forgot his promise, and having once 
broken it did not consider it any longer binding. 
It was a strange, but not uncommon notion of 
honor that made him think that a breach of vow 
absolved ·him from it. 1\1 attie fretted a little 
when she discovered it, but her father told her not 
to mind; he wished all young men were as steady 
as Philip. She must not mind the croaking of 
her aunt or Dr. Mal'ks. He had very seldom 
seen Philip at all the worse of drink ; aud if he 
had not believ d that marriage would make him 
as sober as they desired, he would not haYe ac
cepted him a a son-in-law. 'o Mattie was 
comforted. 

Mrs. eguin repined somewhat at Philip's 
choice. Re might have done so much better, 
she said. But when fatikla reminded her that 
he might have clone so much worse, she became 
resigned. There were only two things to clelay 
the marriage- the want of a suitable residence 
and a suitable income. Mr. eguin was wealthy, 
but Mrs. 8egnin liked to live stylishly, and ~he 
allowance necessary for Philip's housekeeprng 
would hamper them more tlian she cared for. 
But both oustacles were removEd at the same 
time by Howard Peton. His father had died a 
year previously, and since then the trustees had 

· received ·the rents; but as soon as the youngl0rd· 
came of age he wrote to ask Philip to become 
agent for the Peton Estate, and as he meant to 
spend. very little of his time in Ireland,. he would 
like him to occupy the castle. N othmg could 
have been more satisfactory to Mrs. Seguin, who 
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pronounced the old lord's death to be quite pro
vidential. Philip Seguin, Esq., Castle Peton, 
would sound well, and people at a distance would 
think the castle was his own residence. "I 
·don't see what good that will do us," said Mattie, 
who had no hankering after the gloomy grandeur 
-0f the castle, and would greatly have prt:lferred 
a snug little place of their own. 'I'he wedcling
day was fixed for early in the Spring, and the 
Upton Chronicle announced that Philip Seguin, 
.Esq., of Castle Peton, son of the esteemed agent 
-0f the Upton Estate, was about to lead to the 
hymeneal altar, a young lady celebrated alike for 
beauty and amiability. The Rector chuckled 
over the paragraph ; but when he showed it to 
Mattie, she threw down the paper, looking very 
indignant. "I hate to have my name paraded 
before the public that way; it may please 
American girls but it does not please me," she 
exclaimed, putting her hands up to cool her 
.cheeks. ""Thy Mattie, what ails you? Your 
name is not mentioned." "No, nor would any
.one recognize me from the description wE:re it not 
for the connection. ' Beauty and amiability !' 
Ladies are all beautiful and amiabl~ when they 
are going to be married. I wonder ho\Y Mr. 
McKenzie knows what I am, for I am sure when 
he is here he never thinks worth while to look 
at me." ''He does, indeed, dear, " said Miriam, 
who happened to be present ; '' he told me once 
that you were a very sweet little girl." "Hear 
that, now," laughed her father. "Mr. McKenzie 
is quite sincere ; still I don't think he inserted 
the paragraph out of his own head, probably 
some one supplied it. " "Likely Mrs. Seguin; 
-only she would have had it, 'son of the venerated 
lady of the esteemed agent,' &c. I have not a 
doubt that it did run that way until Mr. 
McKenzie cut it down. I hate this aping of 
people in higher rank, I hate newspaper cant, 
and I hate to be the subject of it." "And you 
hate to be Mrs. Reguin junior." " No, I don't 
thi~k I wil:l hate tha.t," she said with a sunny 
smile breakmg over her face. Another important 
subject of consideration was the bridesmaids. 

To Mrs. Seguin's disgust, Mattie not only in
sisted that Miriam should be bridesmaid, buf; 
bridesmaid in chief. " Its really very disa~ree
able to be saddled with Mattie's low connections. 
How will my daughters look beside Miriam 
Lutton?" she said, indignantly. "They will 
look rather dumpy to be sure, but~that can't be 
helped," Philip answered, nonchalantly. "ldo 
believe, Philip, that you are bewitched 
with that girl yet." " You were be
witched with her father at one time, were 
you not, mother?" " Never, I never was so 
foolish." ''Well, he was bewitched with you ; 
and that is much the same." ''I could not help 
that, andhe occupiedadifferentposition then from 
what his daughter does now. "When I knew Miles 
Lutton, he was quite a gentleman, but he hecame 
a low-lived drinking fellow afterwards." ''What 
drove him to drink, do you know mother?" he 
asked sarcastically. ''His own base inclin.itions, 
I suppose : there is an old proverb, true, though 
vulgar, which says you cannot make a silk purse 
out of a sow's ear." "Lug, mother; qcote it 
right, when you are at it ; but it is equally tn1e 
that, no matter how you try, you can't rr.ake a. 
sow's lug out of a silk purse." Nevertheless 
Philip hinted to Mattie that, when his ntother 
was so much opposed to it, there was no need to 
ask Miriam to officiate, especially as he w;;s sure 
she would not expect it. "What has turned 
you against Miriam? I always thought yo11 were 
good friends, and I am sure you were till :ately. 
\ Vhatever has come between you?" ''Nonsense, 
Mattie, we are good friends still; but I thought 
you would like to please my mother." '' So I 
would, Philip, but not by displeasing my chosen 
friend." "Oh, well, do as you like." "But I 
should like you to like what I do." "I need 
not care ; the bridesmaid is a very secon~ary 
consideration." " Yes, it won't be the l::r1~es
maid you will be marrying," she said blushing. 
''No ; I would to God it were," he mutter~d be
tween his teeth. 

(TO BE CONTINUED]. 

Qtnrr.czµonb.cnte Qtonmtttb tuitlt the ~ait 3Bi-5tU£l.Gion. 

( Oontiniled frorn our last.) 

~ N our lt:tst i ·su , we g:we the conclusion of the "went about doing good !'' Mr. Bowde1 an-
~ correspondence between the G. \V. C. T. and uounccd that he would deliver a lectu:e in 
Rev. J. Kerr before the Discussion. The Discussion Clarence Place Hall, Belfast, on the E'-ning 
took place, as om readers are aware, in Killyleagh of llth Novemuer, Rev. J. A. Chancelltr to 
<>n 4th, aud in Belfast on 5th and 6th November, pre ide, subject of lecture-" Further Revehtions 
1873. A full Report of the Discu sion in Belfast Respecting the I. 0. G. T." Mr. B. intimatec that 
is now published , and can be had from the G. \V.S., he would be prepared to answer any que;tions 
price Ninepence. Rev. Anurew Bowden, Ba.cup, that might be pit to him on the subject, at 
England, came over to attend the Discussion. the close of the lecture, a.nd gave the G. W C. T. 
He is a Baptist :M:iuister, a violent opponent of an oral invitation to be pre ent. The litter, 
·Good Templari m, and his Mis ion to Ireland having to fulfil an engagement to le tme on 
seemed to be to assist .M.r. Kerr and hi · freinds to that. evening at Priesthill, under the auspbes of 
injure the Order as much as possible-a strange the Star of Zion Lodge, wrote to Mr. Bo.-vdea 
mi~sion surely, for a professed follower of Him who as follows :-
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Belfast, lOth Nov., 1873. 
DEAR rn,-As you have given a general invi

tati n to Good 'fempiars and others, and as you 
favored myself privately with a persoual one, to 
ask you questions on Good Templarism after your 
lect\ue in the Clarence Place Hall, to-morrow 
evening, I beg to say that a previous engagement 
renders it impossible for me to be present. In 
the e circumstances, I hereby challenge you to a 
public discussion, in this town, of the question, ''ls 
Good Templarism Entitled to the Adhesion and 
Support of Christians ?" of which I would take 
the afthmative and you the negative. I sincerely 
hope you will accept the challengr, for as early a 
date as can conveniently be arranged. The dis· 
cussion will give you a good opportunity of making 
still "Further Reveln.tions Respectingthe Indep~n· 
dent Order of Good Templars." 

I give this challenge-the first of the kind I 
hav ever offered-not from any overweening 
confidence in my humble ability as a debater, but 
from a profonncl sense of the eminently Christian 
character of the work the Good Templar Order is 
accomplishing, and from a deep conviction that 
the more thoroughly the matter is examined the 
more apparent will the goodness of the Order, in 
its principles and operations, become to those who 
~'fear God and regard man." To me, as a Christian, 
1t see11, pitiable that you and other Christian men 
should occupy your time and talents in opposing 
so good a movement; but, since you take on your
~elves the grave responsibility of doing so, you 
llllpose upon tho e who, like myself, believe you 
to be grievously astray, the duty of repelling your 
attacks hy all legitimate means, and therefore I 
feel constrained to depart from my usual course 
and offer you this challenge. 

I ~hall be satisfied with arrangements for con· 
ductmg the di cussion similar to those of the one 
between the Rev. Ja mes Kerr and myselflast week, 
ex~ep.t that I should wish it to be held in a larger 
!>ml~mf{, so that, while called a public discussion, 
it m1gh not be semi-private, but open, ifpossiblt>, 
to all who might wish to hear it, and so be the 
more u eful in the long run in furthering what 
may be found to be true and right.-Faithfully 
your, 

JOHN P1.--PER. 
l{ev. Andrew Bowden, of Bacup. 

Bro. Dr. A. H. H. M'Murtry, G.W. T., took 
this <'11allenge to the Clarence Place Hall, to read 
and prcHent it publicly to Mr. Bowden after his 
lecture. But the chairman, adhering strictly to 
his decision to allow no one on the Good Templar 
side to do anything except ask questions, would 
not allow the Doctor to read it; so he simply 
banded it to Mr. Bowden, stating what it was. 
On 17th November, the G. W.C.'l'. received the 
following, which we print verbatim et literatim, 
including punctuation, for reasons th11t will be 
seen .he1:cafter :- . 

Ba.cup Lancashire 15th Nov. 1873. 
John Pyper Esq. 
MY DEAR Sm, I received from Doctor M'Murtry 

your note containing your challenge to a imblic 

discussion with me in Belfast on the question 
"ls Good Templarism entitled to the adhesion and 
support of Chri tian~ ?'' In reply to this challenge
and your note pe1m1t me to say, that I am neither 
afraid of, nor indisposed to any proper course of 
action by which, what I am persuaded is the l'iaht 
reply to this question may be fully and cle:i·ly 
brought before the public; feeling assured as I 
do that it only requires your so called ,/noble 
order" to be fully unfolded in order to make it 
plain to intelligent christian people not already 
committed to it by solemn obligation or oath that 
it is at utt r varience with the Word of God and 
the obligations of His people. Apart therefore 
from late events l hould at once have accepted of 
your challenge, but having listened to the dis
cussion last week between )OU and the Rev. J .. 
Kerr on~ similar questi~n to that you now propose. 
I feel, with the fnends m Belfast that my discuss
ion with you now would be underable because 
unnecessary. 

We presume we have had all you are able t<> 
advance either against an opponent or in favour oi 
your views, and on review of that discussion feel 
persuaded you must admit, what was e·l'iuent t<> 
all the intelligent part of the audience, that no 
one. of the seriou~ ?harges prefened and proved 
agamst the nnchnsban and baneful constitution 
and tendencies of this late American importation. 
were at .all refuted, indeed haruly referrecl to and 
also that nothing whatever was advanced by' you 
either from Scripture or reason, in commenclatio~ 
or support of your system. 

With all courtesy then I am compelled to say 
und~r tl~e circumstan.ces, that I should really 
con ·ider it a waste of time to enter on a discussion 
with you on the u"bject of Templarism. 

It any evangel~cal. christian gentleman in your 
orcler should feel it his duty to come forward and 
be accepted of as a representative of the Lodges 
from whom there could be entertained a reasonabl~ 
hope of something new or positive being auvanced 
in favour of the system and in answer to our 
objections to it, I am quite prepareu to hand the 
matter over to my friend in Belfast to make uch 
arrangements as they shall feel desirable in refer· 
ei;c~ to a discussion. I rep~at it, I am quite 
~v1lhng and prepared to enter, m a cbristian spirit 
mto such a debate, and have not the sliahtest 
doubt r specting th result:. I am conrinced 
"that the more thoroughly the matter is examined 
the more apparant will the badness of the Order in 
its principles and operations, become to those who 
fear God and regard man! To me as a. christian 
it seems pitiable that you and other christian men 
should occupy your time ancl talents in supportin£Y 
so vile a movement ; but since you take on yom~ 
selves the grave responsibility of doing so yoll 
impo~e upon those who like myself believe yon to 
be gnevously astray, the duty of repelling your 
attacks" on the members of our families our 
churches and our congregations, and leading them 
away from "the truth as it is in J csus" into paths 
of error and immorality by which misery has been 

. b1:ought .on .th~ms~lves, grief on their families and 
injury on the church of God. 

At no time does the devil require to be more 
boldly or immecliately confronted by those " not 
led captive by him," nor "ignorant of his devices " 
that when he "clothes himself as an angel of light" 
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and thm "lies in wait to decieve." This is what 
be has done in this organization. An unscriptural 
Ac;ociety with :i Unitarian religion is gilded over 
with a profession of tempenmce and to make it go 
..down the gilding is put on strong. This is what 
js called "Good Templarism.'' The man who 
-<>pposes and exposes this is as surely doing God's 
work as was Elijah when he was opposing and 
~xposing the prophets of Baal 

Hoping, as the appointecl head of the order in 
Jreland you may be able to find me some one, in 
discussing with whom this exposition may be 
given, and also that your own eyes m'.l.y soon be 
-0pened to the evils of thi. order I am ·my dear 
Sir yours in christian affection 
. A:'.\DREW BOWDEN 

Excuse haste, I have again to day to leave home 

To this letter, the G. W.C. T. sent the following 
t'eply :-

Belfa t, 2lst Nov., 1873. 
Srn,-Yours of Saturday reached the above ad

aress on Monday, after I had waited nearly a week 
for your reply to my challenge ; but, I suppose, 
~vaiting on the instructions of your "friencls in 
Belfast "-some of whom were circulating the 
contents of your l etter before it arrived here-was 
the cause of your delay. 

I addres ·ed my challenge to you as a stranger, 
1bnt, from your title, Rev., and the gentlemen in 
whose company I found you, I assumed you to be 
an educatecl, Christian gentleman. Your letter 
.compels me " ·ith reluctance to modify this as
sumption considerably. It is clear that you are 
deficient in ev n English Education, 'hristian 
::;entiment, and gentlemanly candor. The con
struction of several of your sentences shows your 
knowledge of Euglish grammar to be defective, 
.and even your orthography is deficient, its when 
you spell apparent "apparant." But your defi
Piency in Chri tian ·entiment is still more glaring. 
'This is saJ. indeed, seeing you have assumed the 
awful re8ponsibilities of a preacher of the Gospel. 
You comm nee your l 'tter \\·ith "My clear sir," 
you say you write ''with all comtesy," you style 
me a "Christian ma11," and yon end with "I am, 
lHY dear sir, yours in Uhri ·tictn affectiou, Andrew 
Bowel n"-and all this while the letter it ·elf is a 
(lesignccl, studied, contemptuon , and ill-natured 
in:nlt to the pr1· on you adclres . Out upon such 
Jc uitical 11ypocri y ! There i not a particle of 
<.Jltri tiau seutimeut in it. 

You l)l'Ofe yourself ready and willing to enter 
the li8t& in public discussion with "any Evange
lical Christian gentlemau in our Order," but you 
.decline to accept my challenge on the pretext that 
yon and your "friends in Belfast" think yon have 
heard, iu the late disco ·1on betweeen the Rev. J. 
Rerr tind myself, all I am able to say in defence 
arnl ·upport of Good 'l'emplarisn1, which you allege 
wa · :,imply nothing at all, and that therefore it 
\You 'd be a \\'aste of your time to Lnter into a 
<li cussion with m e. This is a piece of such hollow, 
hypocritical artifice, that it is nothing short of 
profanity in you to irnme Uhri.tianity in th · ·amc 
•'pistle. Your pretence, moreover, is as illy as 
it is im;incere. E-;eu a chilli could ea ·ily perceive 
that the weaker my uebatiug powers, the better 
for you and your side in the proposeJ. discussion, 

provided an auuience could be se.cured, which you 
we11 know there could be, more numerous aud 
intelligent than you and your "friends in Belfast" 
woul<l probably d sire. Are you and they stupid 
enough to think that a <l.iscerning public can be 
induced to believe that you really desire to meet 
in public discussion an abler and more efficient 
opponent than myself, or that it is because you 
sincerely believe me to be so powerless an advocate 
of Goo<l Templarism as you pretend, that you 
decline to accept my C'hallenge 1 If so, you may 
as well be undeceived. Your shallow excuse will 
at once be perceived, by all whose opinion is of 
any value, to be a weak, contemptible, cowardly 
subterfuge, unworthy of a straightforward, hoaest 
man, especially of a professed follower of Him "in 
whose mouth 110 guile waE> ev r found. ' The 
strategy of your scheme is brainless, while its 
morality is outsi le the pale of Chri tianity :tt least. 
No assertion on your part about not being afraid 
will convince thoughtful people who learn the 
facts but that the 1·eal reason why you decline my 
challenge is because you, dare not accept i t, and 
that the true reas:m why your "friends in .Belfast" 
advised you to refuse it is because the clreada.nother 
all but certain <lefeat. If yon and they thought 
a triumph in public <l.iscussion over "the appointed 
head of the Or<l.er in Ireland" possible a·1d pro
bable, you would be only to glad of the oppcrtunity 
of achieYing it, as about the heaviest bI.nv you 
could give the Order here. But feeling it to be, 
if uot impo. ible, at least highly impropa1'le, that 
you could accomplish this feat, and being too far 
bereft of ~entlemanly carnlor to ackuowli:dge the 
fact, you !lave attempted a stratagem mJst dis
creditable to its author , and which, when rroperly 
exposed, as you may rest assured it will 11e,. will 
serve the intere ts of Good Templari m 1mte as 
much a· another victory in public disi:nssion. 
Our good cause, with proper vigilance on the part 
of its adherents, has nothing to fear from an op
posing party ca11ableof clescending to uchduplicity. 
It will be an easy ta k to unveil the (.evil so 
'' clothed as an angel of light," even with two or 
three Hev. gentlemen in the plot. Go<l. knows, I 
heartily wish all prnfes ing miui:ters of th< Gospel 
were above such trickery. My fe ling resarding 
them everywh re is like that of the late I\ev. Dr. 
Lyman Beecher regartling American legslators, 
when he prayed, "0 Lord, grant that we Jla.y not 
despise our mlel's; but <lo grant they may not so 
act that we can't help it." 

Being . o defiei nt in intelligence, cane.or, and 
truthfulness, Ont' cannot be ·uprised to fnd you 
wanting in cha.rity also. You say you feela sured 
''that it only rc11uire · our so-called ' :r obh Orderp 
to be fully unfolded in order to make it ylain to 
intell igent Christian people, not alreatly conmitted 
to it by solemn oblicration or oath, that it is t utter 
variance wit.h the Word of God ::mcl th obliga
tions of His people." In other wortl , yoi charge 
the hunured of thou and. of the most picus men 
and women of the pre ent gen ratior:, amon~ whom 
are many of the mo 't " intelligent 01ri~tian 
people" on earth, and to whom the Order j ; "folly 
unfolded," b<>cau e tbl3y are members ci it, as 
continuing to be clelibcrate traitor to th!ir God 
anu avionr, and uphol<l.ers of a sy:;tem "tt utter 
varianc; with the '' ord of God," b cause, ftr ooth, 
th{ly are committed to it by a "solemn obli~ation"! 
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·well might any one pos es::;ing even a minimum 
· -0f 'hristia.n charity exclaim, on hearing such 
·-atrocious calumny, ""Who is this Andrew Bowden, 
·of Hacup, with the title of Rev., that has the 
impious daring to utter a. libel so. foul and unmi
tigated on the C:hristian character of so many 
1mndreds of thousands of 'the salt of the earth,' 
including many thousands of the most devoted 
and loyal ministers of the Gospel of Christ, such 
-as 'l'heodol·e Cuyler, of America, Charles Garrett, 
'of England, John Kirk, of Scotland, Daniel Row
'lanus, of Wales, ahd John Mecredy, of Ireland!" 
No wonder, ·ir, from yo'ur lack of charity, your 

'ungovernable t emper, and your recklessness in 
<lsse1tion, that you have got into hot water in 
. .Bacup. It is not at all strange that at a late con
.ference in connexion with the Baptist Union, held 
.in N otti11gham, a brother minister of your own 
felt constrained to say--" As to Mr. Bowden's 
remark about Good '1.'emplarism splitting up the 
.Church, I should not be surprised at the Church 
at Bacnp bei11g split up with a miuister like Mr. 
:Bow<len ;" and that another minister told you 
publicl that yours "is the spirit that will split 
up Churches, " a statement which was received 
with cheer:,; by ministers and members of your 
own d nomiuatiou. You may now settle your 
difficulties as best you can with your friends in 
Bacup-we shall deal with your "frieuds in 
Belfast." 

From what I have learned of your performance 
in the lai:ence Place Hall, I consider your attack 
upon 01u Order, nece sarily including an attack 
upon the Christian character of its adherents, was 
outrageou ly violent and virulent ; perhaps, If I 
added vil£1 and villanous, it would not be too 
strong, or be very difficult to justify the language. 
I always foel restrained by a disagl'eeable reluc
tance when contending with a genuine friend of 
the .~'emp i·auce cause, ~nd 'take all proper pre
eaut1011s to avoid anythmg so unpleasant ; but I 
ivould nuw have no more of that feeling in en
countcrin()' your opposition on a public platform, 
tl~an I would have in meeting. a recognized cham
pion of th Licensed Victuallers' Association, and 
1 only wish you conld muster up colli'age enough 
to accept my challenge. Bnt a· you dare not, I 

. may tell you, your vi::;it to Ireland has already 

done our Order more good than harm, 11.nd it will 
yet be still more usefol to it, when the numerous 
unfounded statements made by you in your lecture 
shall have been publicly refuted, as they would 
have been ere this but for our waiting on your 
acceptance of my challenge. 

Sorry, indeed, would I be to offer you the name 
pf any othe~· mcmbe1· of the Order as a substitute 
for my own, especially as you do not say yoli 
would accept it if I did, but only that in such a 
case you would be " prepared to hancl the matter 
over to your friends in Belfast to make such 
arrangements as they should feel desirable ill re
ference to a discussion." It is easy to see the 
kind of circumstances in which your "friends," 
from their late experierice, would feel it ''desirable'• 
to permit you, since you have put yourself so 
slavishly into theil' hands, to accept any offer I 
might make; and I am not so fooli h nor regard
les" as wantonly to expose any other member of 
our Order to the liability of a petty insult, such 
as you and your "friends" have made an attempt 
to inflict upon myself-an attempt which cannot 
po sibly injure me, whereas it will be a lasting 
disgrace to its perpetrators. Besides, I am satisfied 
that no other member of our Order in Ireland would 
deign to meet you in discussion under the cir
cumstances. He would feel that your conduct 
has been too contemptible 1or your opposition to 
receive any such respectful consideration. Indeed 
I now feel myself that I owe the Order an apolo«y 
for having condescended to offer you a challen~e 
at all. My plea is what I have mentioned at th6 
beginning of this letter-namely, my want of 
personal knowledge of yourself, my regard for the 
sacredness of the office yvu have assumed, auJ my 
esteem fol' the gentlemen in who ·e company r 
found you. I sincerely rngret that the disgrace 
should rest on Belfast of you having in it ''friends,'~ 
however few in number, capable of advising you 
to take the di, reputable course you have clone ; 
ancl eamestly do 1 hope and pray that, throu«h 
the influence of Divine grace, you may yet beco~e 
a more honorable, truthful, and charitable man.
Yours, honestly, 

JOHN PYl'ER. 
Rev. A. Bowden . 

(TO :BE CONTINUED.) 

iJrogt.ess of the ®rbcr. 

Bl~LFAl;T. - The Annual Meetin«s of the Irish 
Temp ran e League were heltl in Belfast on 8th, 
9th, anrl Li th April, and were highly successful 
througbout. We shall notice them and other 
Belfast m etings held last month, more fully in 
our 11ext. 

H DifLTONS13AWX.-26th February, the annual 
oiree of the Bridge of afety Lodge was held in 

the Primitive Methodist 'hapel, DatlyslwiJge, 
Ha111ilton:uaw1L . 'l'here was a large attendan ·e. 
Bro. l~. John ton, W. ·T., Richhill, was called 
to the chair, and adlhesses were delivered by Bros. 
l~ev, 8. Harding, D.D.a. ·w.C,T.,. J.-Hamiltoa, 
P.W.C:r., and G. Cqusen., W.C.'l'., Armagh. 

CLOUGH.-In February, the annual soiree of 
~he .Clough Lodge was held in the Orange Hall, 
Clough. Ero. :F. L. Clelaml, W.C.T., presided, 

~nd addresses were delivered by Bros. W ensley 
and Teer. Bros. Moffett ancl J\1'Ilrov also took 
part in the interesting I roceeding . ' 

E . I 'KILLEN.-Th e G. W .. T. preached a tem
perap.ce erinon to a cro\nlecl audience in the 
Primitive \Vesleyan Chapel, Enni ·killen, on 1 t 
March, aml lectured in the Protestant Hall of the 
same towu, on 2nd March, under the ausr ices of 
the Sphinx autl nu Lodges. 

Dux~rnmw. -2nd. l\1n,rch, the annual soiree of 
the Eden Lodge was held i11 the As ·r.mbly Rooms, 
Dunmuny. The hall was ta.tefnlly decorated for 
the ·occasion ·and the attend an c'e ,\·as ' large ·and 
re pectable. Bro. T. H. 'Nhite, J.P., P. G. W. . T.> 
occupied the chair, and atldre ·ses were delivered 
by Hev ... Anderson, and Bro. Rev. B. Ed«ar. 
Singing by Bro. Kirkwood, and Sisters WiJ;;on 
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and Barry, and readings ~Y.: Messrs. T .. S. Mayne 
and A. S. Mayne, jun., and.IBro. A. Le?-he, G. W.S., 
added to the enjoyment of the evenmg: Ou the 
motion of Bro. W. E. Mayne, the cordial thanks 
of the meeting were given to the chai~·man, speak
ers, readers, and singers. 20th Apnl, Bro. Rev. 
G. H. Shanks, G. W. Ch., lectured to a large 
audience in the same place, Bro. W. E. Mayne, 
W.C. T., presiding. 

AGHADOEY.-On 4th March, the handsome 
Good · Templar Hall, which has been recently 
erected, was formally opened by Bro. J. Pyper, 
G.W.C.T., and other officers of the Grand Lodge. 
The buildrna is erected ou ground generously 
granted by Mrs. Hemphill?' Aghadoey House. It 
is a beautiful and substantial structure, capable of 
accommodating about 200 p~rsons. . The fonds 
for the erection have been raised mamly through 
the liberality and zealous exertions of Bro. and 
Sister Mr. and Mrs. James Hemphiµ. The wh~le 
bearted way in which Bro. and Sister Hemphill 
threw themselves into the work when. the un~er
takina was first contemplated, and then unceasrng 
perse.;erance and untiTing zeal in carrying it · for
ward to such a successful issue have merited 
the admiration and gratitude of all earnest ad
herents of our cause in Ireland. They have set 
an example well worthy the imitation of all who 
have the good of the Orde~· at heart ~nd the lll:eans 
of giving a similar express10

1
n of theu good wishes 

in good works. At seven o clock the local Lodge, 
the Unity, No. 184, marched to the hall in pro· 
cession headed by a brass band, the members 
wearing their regalia. The hall was filled by 
members of the Order, some of whom had come 
from Garvagh, N ewtownlimavady, Coleraine, and 
.Belfast. Bro. C. D. Campbell, D.D.G. ~V.C. T., 
opened the meeting in ~ue form, after which Bro. 
J. Pyper, G.W.C. T., assisted by Bros. Campbell, A. 
Ledlie, G.W.S., and Rev. D. Robb, conducted the 
impressive dedicatory cerelll:ony. ~he G.W.C.T. 
then took the chair, and an mterestmg programme 
was o-one throuah including a.duresses by the 
chair~an, Bros.b Robb, Campbell, and Collins; 
singing by Bros: W .. Pyper and T: Coath, and 
Sister Coath, with piano accompamroents ; a:icl 
readings by Bros. W. Pyper ~nd A .. Ledlie. 
Miss Adams presided at. the p~ano with r:iuch 
taste and ability. The mterestmg proceedings, 
with which all were delighted, were concluded 
with the Doxology anu prayer. 

NEWTOWNARDS.- 4th March, Bro. Rev. G. H. 
Shanks, G. W. h., lectured to a large audience in 
N ewtownards. 

BA"LLYCLARE.-5th March, a good meeting in 
connexion with. the Publican's Friend Lodge was 
held in the Court House, Ballyclare. Bro. S. 
.Boyd, \V. . T ., pre ·ided, and addresses were de
livered by Bros. Beckett, Curran, and. Creeth. 
:Recitation by Bro. J. Cree~h and music~l sel· 
ections on the harmonium by Siste~· Parks ~nlive~ed 
the proceedings. 7th Apnl, an mterestrng soiree 
,vas held in the Court House, Ballyclare, under 
the auspices of the Publican's !riend L~ge. The 
G.W.C.T. occupied the chair an~ delivered an 
address. Addresses were also delivered by Bros. 
S. Boyd, W.C.T., J. Creeth, W.~.D., a~dothe1·s. 
Odes were sung at int~;vals, Sister Miss Parks 
presiding at the ha1monmm. 

CONLIG.-5th March, Bro. Rev. G. H. Shank~ 
G. W. Ch., lechued in the Baptist Church, Conl:ig. 
Rev. Dr. Binney presided, and Bros. Revs. J. 
Harris and D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., took part in 
the proceedings. 

SOLDIERSTOWN.-13th March, asuccessfulsoiree
was held under the auspices of the Provider Lodge, 
in the School-house attached to Soldierstown 
Church, near Moira. Bro. Rev. S. Graham, 
D. G. W. C. T., occupied the chair, and addresses 
were delivered by the G.W.C.T. and Bro. H. 
Mathers, D.D.G. W.C. T • . 

CASTLEFIN.-16th March, a soiree, attended by 
about 600 persons, w11.s held in the Rev. J. 
Thompson's Granary, Li'>cooley, near Castlefin,. 
under the auspices of the Dayspring Lodge. Bro. 
R. Harper, D. D.G.W.C.T., occupied the chair, 
and addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. G. 
Mehaffy, R. A. Wilson, J. Pyper, G. W.C. ',['.,. 
R. Entrican, Rev. Mr. Smiley, and others. Good 
Templar Bands were in attendance from Castlefin, 
Castleuerg, Ballindrate, and Raphoe, and furnish· 
ed abundance of excellent music. 

LIGONIEL.-19th March, the G. W. C. T. lectured 
at a public meeting held under the auspices of the· 
Star of Peace Lodge, in the Village School-house, 
Ligoniel. Bro. John Malcohn, D. T., occupied 
the chair, and the thanks of the meeting were· 
given by acclamation to the lecturer and chairman, 
on the motion of Bro. R. Ferguson, W .L.D,, 
seconcied by Bro. T. Williamson, W. C. T. Monthly 
public meetings have been held in connexion with 
the Star of Peace Lodge in the same place, since 
December last, at which addresses have been de· 
livered by Messrs. W. Lyons and Brownl e, and 
Bro . Glasgow, Horsfall, and Ferguson -the· 
W. C. T., Bro. Williamson, presiding on each 
occasion. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 
SUNDAY CrosrnG HrLL.-Professor Smyth wiII 

move the Second Reading of the Sunday Closinu
Bill for Ireland, on Tuesday, 5th inst., with good 
prospects of success. The Bill is endorsed by Dr. 
Smyth, The O'Connor Don, Viscount Crichton, 
Mr. Dease, Mr. Redmond, Mr. W. Johnston, Mr. 
J. P. Corry, and Mr. T. Dicks.on. Electors in
terested in the important measure should at once 
write their respective representatives, requesting 
their attendance and favorable vote on the 5th. 

CRUSHED OuT till next month.-" Literary 
Notices," " The Good 'l'emplar Elocutbnist,''" 
" Public Meetings " for April, " Official Infor
mation," "Obituary," "Good Templar Marriages,'' 
&c. 

A Review c,f Rev. A. Breakey's Sermon, by 
Bro. Rev. G. H. Shanks, G.W.Ch., will appear 
in our next . 

THE IRISH Goon TEMPLAR, Vol. I., for 1873, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and also back 
numbers to make up volumes for binding, may be 
had on application to the G. W.S. 

Contributions for the Irish Good Tnnplar and 
Books for Review in its columns should be ad .. 
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T.

11 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

Orders for the Irish Good Templar and for 
Adveitisements should be addressed to Bro. J. G. 
Henderson, 18, Clifton Street, Belfa:it. 
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[nlcb. 1\.. '4it.cal\e1]',s § crmon-" ~empenmce without CQI:tmphtrfam." 
BY BRO. REV. G. H. SHANKS, G. W. CHAPLAIN. 

CJtN the day appointed by the General As. 
~ sembly for preaching a Sermon on Tem
.perance, the Rev. A. Breakey, instead of 
preaching against Intemperance, preferred to 
preach against Templarismand Total Abstinence. 
Intemperance, it seems, does no harm . Not a 
word is there in the Sermon indicating that there 
is any intemperance a.bout Killyleagh, or any 
where else, in the Church or in the world. Not 
a sentence is there against intemperance. All 
is against Templarism. People have, far more 
need to be warned against Templarism, than 
against drunkenness. J;[e tells us that "Forty 
years:\.go Dr. Edgarpreached Temperance here, so 
-did Dr. Morgan," and he adds, "so has the humble 
indiviuua.l who now addresses you preached 
against t he sin of intemperance, and urged 
the exercise of faith which works by love, and 
purifiE1s th e heart, and overcomes the world " (as 
-0f course every minister will say he does) , but 
whether or not he ever preached against intem
:peran(!e with such vehemence as, on 7th Decembt:r 
last, he preached against Templarism and Total 
Abstinenc e, I leave it to his hearers·to say. 

Mr. B:xeakey says, indeed, that he is not 
~'against Temperance," (of course not-who is?) 
a ncl, nwneover, that even "against Tehlpe ranee 
.in its extreme form, he would, as .. God is his 
helper, never open his lips." What he means 
by " 1'e perance in its extreme form" I do not 
lrn<>w. He cannot mean Teetotalism or Total 
Abstinence, for he has opened his lips against 
i t ; nor can he mean Good Templarism, for 
against it he ''openly avows" that.he ''feels the 
most deci.ded hostility." And if neither Total 
Abstinenc e nor Good Templarism be the "ex

-treme foirm of Temperance," what can be it ? 
For my p.art I hate extremes. It has passed into 
a proverb that '.'extremes meet." . I .fear that 
'Temperance of an extreme form might not be 
Temperance at all, and against · such so-called 
'Temperance I never would pledge myself never 
-to open my lips. 

A strange phenomenon now presents itself in 
certain quarters, and that is, ministers who 
labor with all their might to check the over-zeal 
of some of their people against intoxieating drink, 
and seem afraid that any one should think it 
wrong to " drink a glass of Bass's ale at dinner, " 
as if people were more in danger of entertaining 
too great a horror of intoxicating liquors than of 
drinking too much of it, and, therefore, needed 
to be instructed by their ministers as to the 
"innocent and nutritious" qualities of "ale,. 
malted, brewed, the liquor flavored and bittered 
with hops," and that ''the drinking of wine is 
an emblem of heaven." Dr. Guthrie, however, 
said, '' he was hale because he drank no ale." 
Mr. Moody, the great revivalist, declares all 
such clrink to be, '' that infernal stuff." And 
Dr. Cuyler, "whose praise is throughout all the 
churches," although a Good Templar, shows that 
the drinking of it is a "violation of the law of 
God written on the body," as well as of that 
" written in the Bible ;" and if this be so, as 
very many believe who have studied the subject 
as carefully and as prayerfully as Mr. Breakey' 
has, then, at Mr. Breakey' a making the drinking 
of it an ''emblem of heaven," I might exclaim, in 
Mr. Brea.key's own words- '' Wnat error ·! 
What impiety! ·what blasphemy !" 

Mr. Breakey entitles his sermon "Temperance 
without Templarism." We have the ''without 
Templarism," but where is the ''Temperance?" 
All the Temperance I can find in it is simply t o 
hate and execrate Templarism. "Total Absti
nence " from Templarism is the only Temperance 
taught in it. But after all he does not really 
preach against Templarism at all, but only 
against a thing lie calls Templarism-a thing 
which has no existence except in his own fancy-

. a pure phan.tasy--;a c;re~tiop. o; ~s 9~ braiJ?.-. 
the result of a misinformed judgment, or the 
offspring of pure calumny, aa a few sentences 
will demonstrate. For example, at page 9, he 
represents "A Gr~nd "\Vorthy Chaplain" (alias 
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G. H. Shanks) as, in his own hearing, "compar
ing the paltry pretended secrets of a Templar's 
Lodge to the mysteries of God's inscrutable 
wisdom, which are to be unfolded and justified 
on that awful day (of judgment) before the as
sembled, intelligent universe, "-and here he 
exclaims, "What impiety !" Now I declare he 
never heard me do anything of the kind, and I re
peat his own words" what impiety!" to put into 
the mouth of a brother what he never uttered. 
What l did say on the subject of Templar secrecy 
will be seen in my pamphlet on "Good Tem
plarism in Harmony with Christianity," page 
15 of the Appendix (a work which no one has 
yet attempted to answer), and there it will be 
seen that what I said is as far from what Mr. 
Breakey says he heard me say, as light is from 
darkness, or truth from falsehood, or Templarism 
as it exists in fact from Templarism as it exists 
in Mr. Breakey's fertile fancy. 

· Again, Mr. Breakey says, p. 19, that "his own 
ears, a.gain and again, heard it repeated by the 
Great Grand Worthy Chief that Templarism was 
before the Gospel !" When a child I heard the 
proverb, '' Bad hearing makes bad rehearsing. " 
When I know from my inmost consciousness 
that Mr. Breakey misheard myself, and took an 
entirely false meaning from my words, a meaning 
which no one could possibly have taken who had 
not Templarism-hating ears, I can easily under
stand how he misheard Mr. Pyper, and entirely 
misunderstood him. When the late lamented 
Dr. Morgan-who to the last encouraged Mr. 
Pyper "to go on "-preached 40 years ago, that 
he believed the Temperance Society was '' one of 
those special providences by which. God interferes 
for the moral preservation of the world," he did 
not ''lower the Gospel," nor put '' the Temper
ance Society before the Gospel,'' any more than to 
support a life-boat institution would be putting 
it before the Gospel. Moreover, I affirm that 
nothing but Mr. Breakey's bad hearing could 
lead him to say that the Grand Worthy Chief 
Tcmplar, in expounding the Transfiguration, 
'' makes himself stand for the Lord Jesus Cluist, 
the Templar Lodge for Tabor(?) where the Lord 
Jesus was transfigured and His glory manifested, 
and the Templar boys and girls stand for Peter, 
James, John, Moses, and Elias; and what was 
true of the one is true of the other." To that 
saying of Mr. Brea.key's I apply his own words
" Such piety-such logic,''-and I add, such 
misrepresentation-such bad hearing ! Mr. 
Breakey is acknowledged to be one of the best 
theologians in the Church, and I deliberately 
declare my conviction, that as a theologian and 

a Biblical critic, Mr. Breakey is not superior t <> 
Mr. John Pyper. I know them both well, and I 
know it is just as impossible for Mr. Pyper t<> 
say that "Templarism is before the Gospel" as 
for Mr. Breakey to say it, and asimpossiblefor him 
to give the foregoing exposition of the Trans
figuration as for Mr. Breakey to give it. At 
the same time, I beg to say, that Mr. Breakey is 
my personal friend, and has done me many 
friendly acts, some of them of great value, and 
never an unfriendly one. I entertain high esteem 
and cleep gratitude toward him, and nothing but 
my love for Truth and Temperance could compel 
me thus to expose his misreprentatfons, which 
must be unintentional on his part, and arise from 
wrong information. Like Luther to the Pope, 
I appeal from Rev. A. Breakey wrong-informed 
to Rev. A. Breakey right-informed. 

1r. Breakey sees and hears every thing about 
Templarism in such .a queer way that actually 
he declares that to get money for the " Grand 
Officials" is "the rootofthewhole"-"theoriginal 
and moving cause of all "-"the root and main
spring of the system"!! Indeed! aga.cious 
Mr. Breakey ! What a discovery ! As grand 
and valuable as that of the source of the Nile, or 
the North-west passage. Is it impossible that 
the original and moving cause might be to get rid 
of the intemperance which disgraces and ruins 
the land, so that it might no longer be a solemn 
and sad fact that intemperance prevails most 
within the professing Church of hrist, among the 
baptized in the name of the Father, and of the, on, 
and of the Holy Ghost, the Christian lands being 
the drunken lands all the world over? I wonder 
what money it puts iuto the pocket of the 
Grand 'Vorthy Chaplain, or rand 'Vorthy 

ounsellor, or Grand V\T orthy Vice Tempfar, or 
Grand Worthy Treasurer ! Mr. Breakey c:mnot 
suppose that "the Grand Worthies and their 
Deputies, and Grand .Messengers about our 
towns and churches could be found beating np 
for recruits, touting for Templan," unlesl'! they· 
were paid for it ! ! Is there no such thing, Mr. 
Breakey, in the Church and the world, as disin
terested benevolence? No love of country? 

.,. o love of neighbors? Is there no one to be 
found. to do anything for suffering humanity ex
cept to make money? Well, Mr. Breakey, I 
beg to inform you, that what you regard as 
impossible is an actual fact. The Grand Chap
lain and other " Grand Official , " - " rand 
\V orthies and their Deputies, aud Grand Mes
sengers beating up for recruits, touting for 
Templars "-are paid nothing at ill for all their 
services, but sometimes are put to great peNorull 
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expenses, almost as much as would pay for " a 
gln.ss of Bass's ale for dinner," or "the wine, 
the emblem of heaven," all the year round, 
st1·ange as that may seem to many. An organi
zation extending over the whole of Ireland, must 
ha.ve a head office, "in Anu St." or somewhere 
else, for which rent must be paid, and a staff of 
servants. There must be a Secretary to devote 
his whole time to the work, and he must be sup
ported; and the Uead Officer called Chief, must 
give his whole time and energies to the duties of 
his office, and of course must be supported ; but 
all who, not devoting their whole time to the 
services of the organization, can therefore follow 
an avocation for their support, give their labors 
entirely gratuitously. Now, Mr. Breakey, is 
this not strange intelligence for you?-" Beating 
up for recruits, touting for Templars," and making 
no money by it ! ! trange people, these Tem
plars, in the opinion of those who think no one 
can do anything to put down drunkenness, 
b;cept to rncike money. The Grand Chief gave up a 
highly honorable, useful, and remunerative calling, 
to devote his talents and energies to the promotion 
of Temperance; so did the Grand Secretary. If 
Mr. Breakey thinks that impossible, it is because 
he does not know these gentlemen, nor the 
strength of convictions regarding the evils of in
temperance which possesses the minds of many. 
Nine times does this astute octogenari~n refer to 
the nwney making objects of the Order, as if 
"filthy lucre" were the only object in view ! 
Total Abstinence and the Prohibition of the 
Liqu()r Traffic are the only objects in view. He 
might as well say that the British Parliament, 
which imposes taxation by a simple majority of 
votes, does so to put the moneyinto the pockets of 
the n1embers, as that the Grand Lodge,-which 
is sin1ply the annually elected Representatives of 
all the Templars throughout Ireland-" imposes 
~P~Si l C\sscsl'lmen ts," by "a vote of two-thirds, " 
to put the money into the pockets of the members. 
He Jilight as well say that the Sustentation 
Fund of the General Assembly was got up to 
give money to Mr. Aiken and the Rustentation 
Committee,-or that lst Killyleagh Church was 
got up to give money to Rev. A. Breakey, the 

exton, the Elders, and other "officials " of the 
congregation, as say that Templarism was got up 
to make money for Mr. Pyper and the "Grand 
Officials." This money making frenzy of his 
forms the staple of his whole Sermon and Appen
d~x, . cr<?PP~ng_ UP. ill; a~ino.st ~ve.ry page, . with .a 
puerility of argument that we should not expect 
from an octogen~rian of Mr. Breakey's logical 
ability and great accomplishments. 

In this craze of his, about money, he imagines 
that Templarism, while lucrative to the "Grand 
Officials," is impoverishing to the other members. 
If this were the case, the other members would 
come in for a share, inasmuch as the "Grand 
Officials" only hold office for a year, and the 
private members of one year are the " Grand 
Officials" of the next, if elected. But the 
Order is in truth neither money-making nor yet 
impoverishing. Giving up "the glass of Bass's 
ale at dinner" and the wine, "the emblem of 
heaven," will many tirnes pay all the assessments 
required, and also go far to remunerate the 
"Grand Officials'' for the extra expenses which 
they are often put to. Invariably, all the mem
bers find it truly beneficial, in a financial point 
of view, except the "Grand Officials.'' If any 
baptized person is unable to get suitable dres& 
to appear at church, let him become a Templar, 
and he will soon be at church. Or if any be too 
poor to pay stipend, or contribute to the Susten
tation Fund, let him become a Templar, and he 
will soon be able to pay to those important 
objects. Mr. Breakey can be pointed to a man 
not far off him, who, on giving thirty shillings 
to the Sustentation of a certain congregation, 
said, in answer to the surprise which the gift 
awakened, that "now, since he became a Tem
plar, he was abler to pay thirty shillings, tha.n 
formerly, thirty pence !" 

Under the heading of "Templar Dishonesty," 
Mr. breakey says, "that Templarism assumes 
it is the veritable Samaritan," and thereby gives, 
he says, ''a double hit-first a knock do>vn to the 
clergy and then a glorification of Templarism. '' 
Now if there be ''a knock down to the clergy" 
in the parable of the despised Samaritan saving 
the half-murdered man whom the Priest and 
Levite (the clergy) left to perish, it is given 
by our Saviour, and the chastisement ought 
to be humbly and dutifully received by the 
clergy. But Mr. Breakey says, that so far 
from acting the part of the amaritan, Templar
ism, instead of pouring in oil and wine, stops 
with merely "taking care of the robbed and 
wounded man, and binding up his wounds" (very 
good for so far certainly), but Oh ! he plain
tively exclaims, "it will pour in no wine (Italics 
are his) into his wounds; they are bound up, 
but into his mouth-no not a drop." Nor is 
oil either poured into his mouth! Poor . 
man-to be deprived of "that infernal stuff"
of that which ." l)iteph ~ik~ a ~erP,en~ a~d s.tinget~ 
like an adder ''-to have not a drop put into his 
mouth of that which cannot be drunk "without 
a violation of the law of God written on the 
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body,'' as well as of that "written in the Bible!" 
Mr. Breakey goes on to declare that Templarism, 
instead of giving '' two pence" to the robbed 
and wounded man, ''would take it from him, or 
after all, leave him to die in the ditch." I leave 
it, therefore, to the reader to say whether this 

paragraph of Mr. Breakey's, which is headed by 
him, " Templar Dishonesty," should not have 
been headed, "Anti-Templar Dishonesty," and 
to say who "bears false witness against his 
neighbor." 

[TO BE CONTINUED]. 

'filh.e 10ible anb Cfilotal .!b.Gtinen.u.-fitn. ~3E. 
BY BRO. DR. F. R. LEES, LEEDS. 

~HE Divine Works and Word correctly in
~ terpreted must harmonize, not less on the 
Temperance Question than any other; and since 
this is a practical topic, connected with morals 
and religion at many points, the Bible may be 
fairly expected to have recorded special instruc
tions upon it. When we come to examine it, 
impartially, in the light of Facts and correct 
principles of Interpretation, it is even found to 
have anticipated the ordinary wisdom of men 
and the developments of modern Science. The 
great physicians of Europe-Levy, Lallemand, 
Lehmann, Chambers, Smith, etc., express the 
last verdict of Science when they affirm the old 
Temperance doctrine that Alcohol is simply a 
narcotic Poison, and not Food in any true or 
ordinary sense of that word. The property of 
such a poison is to seduce, mock, deceive ; to 
generate an ever increasing appetite for itself 
amongst men; and to make the soul subject to 
the craving tyranny of the sensual nature. The 
express language of Scripture is but the echo of 
this conclusion-" vVine is a mocker "-"Be not 
deceived thereby." The cry of the drunkard is
" They have stricken me but Ifelt it not. I will 
seek it yet again." The voice of a warning wis
dom is-" Look not upon the \i\Tine, when it is 
red, when it giveth its eye in the cup (marks of 
fermentation) ; at the last it biteth like a ser
pent." Nay, more, in three plain texts, the only 
word in Hebrew for " Poison" (HHEl\IAH)-the 
word six times so translated-is applied to this 
very species of drink which "stingeth like an 
adde1·." The ·evil wine was like " the poison of 
dragons. "-(Deut. xxii. 33.) The Princes made 
the King ''sick with poison of wine. "-(Hos. vii. 
5.) And a woe is hurled against him who giveth 
such drink to his neighbor-who "putteth thy 
poi.son to him."-(Hab. ii. 15)-the consequence 
being that God's poisoned Cup of Wrath ( HHEMAH) 
shall be turned to him. Is it not pure insanity 
to suppose that such an element is identical with 
the contents of the "cup of blessing"? 

The Facts of the Bible are not less clear and 
decisive as regards the evils of D1·inking. lst. 
Gt>d uses inmicatin9 wine as the constant symbol 

of wickedness and punishment. Hhernah is the 
poison of the cup of wrath,-the maddeni11,g 
element-which is to the soul what physical 
poison is to the body. From Moses to John this 
expressive symbolism prevails. 2nd. God shows 
us, in the biography of his People, how prophets, 
patriarchs, and priests fell into sin ''through 
wine" and were "swallowed up" of strong 
drink. 3rd. God teaches us that the great 
cause of perversion in his people, as Church and 
Nation, after centuries of varied education and. 
discipline, of unexampled laws and privileges, 
social, sanitary, and political, was the loYe of 
drink. ''What more could I do for you?" saith 
the Lord. "Why, then, when I looked for 
grapes, do I find poisonous (or wild) grapes?" 
The answer of the prophets is still the same. 
Amos sums up the whole infour transgressions; 
and the four resolve themselves into one c~mse. 
(1.) The Judges passed unjust verdicts, t1) get 
fines for drink to be consumed in the holy pl:tces. 
(2.) They commanded the prophets to cease, 
unless they would prophesy of wine and strong 
driuk. (3.) They tempted the N azarites to break 
their pledge, because their sobriety was a stand
ing rebuke to themselves. (4.) They cared not 
for the "affiiction of Joseph," but drank wine in 
bowls.-(Compare Amos ii. 6; Micah ii. 11; and 
Isaiah v). For these sins it is said, "Therefore 
shall they go into captivity;" and it is remarkable 
that they learned sobriety at last in the Court of 
Cyrus, the magian teetotaler, where royal fashion 
and Persian philosophy co-operated to that end. 
In this sublime history, we see evil constantly 
associated with intoxicating drink ; and exhi
bited as the hindrance to God's own teaching. 
How vain, then to expect that our laws and 
crotchets will triumph over this sin, where His 
failed! The Church can cure Intemperance only 
by banishing its cause. 

In tlte Common version of the Bible even tltere 
is but one text that gives God's apparent sanction 
to intoxicating wine, namely, Deut. xiv. 26, wJ.ere 
strong drink is named as a permissible elen:.ent 
in a sacred feast. The answer is conclusi e
that no word for " strong " exists in the orig.nal 
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Hebrew. The term there is SHeKaR-the original 
of ;accar, sugar, and other terms. It denoted 
Palm- Wine, which exists in various states, un
f ermented, sweet, and syrupy, as well as intoxi
cating and "bitter." Hence, as Bishop Lowth 
observes, the antithesis of Isaiah-" Thy shechar 
(sweet wine) shall become bitter "-i.e., deterior
ated. About 60 texts of the authorized version 
refer to wine (or what is supposed to be wine) 
with approbation, where the context shows or 
implies it to be a natural Qr unfermented product. 
Not more than 52 texts exist which can be proved, 
by the context, to refer to intoxicating wine
and not one of these is connected with the Divine 
blessing. On the contrary, one half of them 
describe it as an evil, as a mocker and a stupefier, 
or prohibit jt, either in general, or in S?ecial cases. 
These special implications of the evil quality of 
a particular kind of wine cannot be got rid of by 
saying that the Bible warns against fxcess, and 
thus implicitly sanctions a lesser use. In reality, 
it does both warn against the use and the excess. 
But the principle of the objection is false. It is 
the same as to say, that if you are prohibited 
from killing a man, as in the Decalogue, you are 
allo1ved to maltreat him short of killing! But 
not only does the Old Testa.ment commend ab
stinence and condemn drink, the New Testament 
frequently and distinctly exhorts to it, and 
Church history furnishes illustrious examples of 
it in the first ages. It was, as Prof. Jowett ad
mit~, ranked "amongst the counsels of perfec
tion." The Bishop of Ephesus-Timotheus
was an extreme Abstainer, and seemed to need 
an Apostolic prescription to induce him to use 
''a little wine," even as a medicine. 'Vhat sort 
of wine it was, we do not know; but we do know . 
tha1 Athenreus says of tht: sweet Lesbian, called 
protropo , it was ''very good for the stomach." 
- (ii. 24.) 

The fact that teetotalism prevailed throughout 
the East for thousands of years-that it was a 
part of the discipline of the Oriental priesthoo<ls, 
fron1 Egypt to India-that it pervaded Judea in 
the time of our Lord, and was manifested in the 
sympathethic sects of the Essenes and Thera
peutre, -a:-e circumstances which compel the 
impartial critic to give a plain and literal sense 
to the language of the Scriptures, when it at 
once correspond with historical practices and 
scientific verit ies. The presumption is strong 
against the supposition that our Lord would · 
tr'ansform innocent water into intoxicating wine, 
an element that the Essenes called " Fools' 
physic "-which after Christians designated as 
the " invention of the evil one "-though, as 

Augustin witnesses, they readily drank the juice 
of grapes; which the Saint somewhat illogically 
condemns as inconsistent ! All that our Blessed 
Lord did was to discountenance the Dualistic 
mistakes of the Pt:rsian philosophy, with a fore
sight of the Manich rean revival of it, that there 
was essential evil in matter, and therefore in 
Marriage and in "Wine." But as His counten
ance of a pure marriage gives no sanction to a 
corrupt one, neither does His conversion of pure 
water into pure wine involve the slightest ap· 
proval of that essentially impure. and corrupt 
element which is "a mocker," and "wherein is 
excess." Here, again we find the true modern 
conception anticipated by Divine Wisdom, in 
that miracle which, though the first in order of 
time, was recorded only in the last of the Gospels, 
when the error it meets was creeping into the 
Church. 

All the critical mistakes of those who have 
vainly striven to enlist the Bible on the side of 
sensuality arise from the acceptance of false 
principles of Interpretation, and from ignorance 
of Fact8. No text referring to intoxicating wine 
can have any validity, unless it be associated 
with Divine Sanction. No such text exists-but 
many exist associated with varied evil. Such 
wine, no doubt, was "permitted" to be used, by 
both good and bad men, but so were divorce, 
polygamy, concubinage, slavery, permitted. This 
was ''for the hardness of their hearts," not be
cause the practice was good. The sole critical 
argument of the Tippler is this, that the word 
" wine " is the same in connection with the 
drunkenness of Noah, and the blessing of God 
upon wine in the Psalms, etc. Quite so ; but 
that does not argue sameness of nature or quality. 
"1Ian," "spirit," "an gel,'' "wife," etc. , are, like 
"Wine," general words-but for that very reason 
cannot denote the specific differences amongst the 
class of things tow hich they are severally applied; 
asguodor bad, pure or corrupt. Ignorance of facts 
is displayed in the common assertion that wine 
signifies "theferme11 ted juice of the grape." The 
ancients ~id not, and could not, know anything 
of such a concept ion , inasmuch as they were 
ignorant of the process of fermentation itself. 
Hence the old Hebrew books-as the Gemara 
and the Chaldee p ::i raphrase-speak of "the wine 
(yayin) which Messiah shall drink," as being "re· 
served in its grapes from the beginning "-a 
·striking comment upon the fanguage ·of our Lord · 
at His Last Supper. H ence also, in the 13th 
century, the great logician and theologian, 
Thomas Aquinas, decides that gr.ape juice is of 
the specific natitre of wine (vinum), and may be 
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used in the celebration of the Eucharist. The I fore, is false in history, and confounds ·the genus 
definition attempted to be palmed upon us, there- with the species--" Man" with " Negro"! 

1\, ~cply to ~lr. 1fh1rle)1'.s t9ampltlct-" l!mhQ 3£ ~eft the ®rbtr.' 
BY BRO. REV. T. RYDER, NOTTINGHAM. 

( Concluded from ou1· last.) 

/itHARGES OF IMMORALITY.-To paint ment to vanity. And in wearing the colors of 
~ this picture in still darker colors, l\lr. the different Degrees, nothing more is required 
Varley allu.des to "some painful instances of than a blue, purple, or scarlet regalia, neatly 
immorality and sin," of which he has heard as trimmed. Some Templars go about, it is true, 
having taken place in the Lodge-room. But has bedizened with all manner of stars and devices, 
he only heard of them? Or, if he can speak to but many do not; just as there are persons in 
the facts, how many such cases does he know of? ordinary life who will array themselves in all 
Three, two, or one? Even if he can establish the colors of the rainbow, and wear a large 
three such charges, is that a sufficient reason for amount of jewellery, and others whose garments 
defaming the Order ? Are there no painful in- are always simple and homely. If there is a 
stances of immorality and sin in households ? tendency to vanity in a young person, it bec<>mes 
.But must the pure members of such households a question whether, with all our regalia, it is not 
have the disgrace flung in their teeth as though infinitely better for such an one to be in a Good 
it were theirs? Nay, are there not painful cases Templar Lodge, than about in the giddy world of 
of immorality and sin in churches ? Yet is that fashion. Our experience proves that there is far 
areasonforblottingthechurchesoutofexistence? more in a Lodge-room to check that tendency 
Mr. Varley must take care how he uses an argu- than to foster it. Mr. Varley also says that 
ment of this sort. He says, further, that where " almost every officer is Grand." This is a mis-
such flagrant instances of immorality do not take. We question whether one Lodge in a 
exist, •·the tone of Christian life is lowered, and hundred can boast of an officer with that titl~. 
often the prayer meeting and house of God are In the Lodge with which we are most inti.rrultely 
forsaken for the Templar Lodge." \Ve deny it connected there are many members who are, 
in toto. Our own experience in a church of or who have been, officers with the title of 
nearly five hundred members is, that the t one of Worthy, but since its commencement, which is 
. Christian life is sweeter and purer for being upwards of two years ago, there has never been 
associated with Good Templarism, that the one styled Grand. For ourselves, we are not 
Te~plar members of the church are among the over fond of either the titles or the regalia, 
most regular attendants at the prayer meeting, but it is a libel on our Order to say "it panders 
and may be relied upon for prompt and earnest to every vanity." On the contrary, there is much 
work in every good cause. in it to humble the members, and if a man cannot 

DoES Goon TEMPLARISM PANDER TO VANITY? leave his pride outside, the Lodge-room has no 
Mr. Varley says it does, to every vanity. This congenial atmost1here for him. 
is another random charge which is without justi- SECRECY.-'\Ve are less disposed to reply to Mr. 
fication. It would be useless to deny that Varley on this point than on any other. He 
vanity may appear in a Lodge-room as well as makes ''much ado about nothing." Anyone who 
anywhere else. It is even possible in the house did not know better might imagine, from what he 
of God, and there are few places in which it says, that there was something in Templarism of 
flourishes more. Yet who would think of charg- the nature of ''The Gunpowder Plot,'' or of those 
ing the church with pandering to every vanity ? crafty intrigues and secret conspiracies which 
It does not want a Good Templar Lodge to en- were the terror of the continent during the earlier 
gender vain thoughts. They will grow· in almost part of the last hundred years. vVe marvel how 
any soil. On the other hand, our observation he can dare to impugn our object and aims by 
rather inclines us to the view that the Lodge- quoting the passage- " Every one that doeth evil 
room has an influence in the opposite direction. hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, 
The majority of our members wear a simple lest his "deeds should be reproved." Such ap-
white collar, which to us, on first assuming it, plication of these words is simply cruel. Again, 
was by no means an attraction or an encourage- Mr. Varley displays his blind attachment to 
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"literalism by endeavoring to find a scourge for the 
Templars in the words of Christ to the high 
priest-" I spake openly to the world, and in 

. secret have I said no.thing." Anyone with half 
an eye can see that Mr. Varley egregiously 
blunders here. Are there not abundant proofs 
-that Jesus Christ was often in private communion 
with His disciples, and much that was said and 
done at such times has never yet been disclosed? 
'The evident meaning of Christ's words is this
" There is no sedition. My disciples are not a 
secret society, plotting against Judaism. Nothing 
I liave said to them in secret contradicts what I 
liave said openly to the world." "-e. are amazed 
that any professed expounder of the 'Vord of 
God should exhibit such weaknel'IS in Herme
neutics. As to the secrecy in the Order, with the 
·.exception of a few signs and passwords, we have 
discovered very little more in a thirty months' 

.membership than we knew before we joined the 
-Order. 'l'he secrets complained of are but the 
.JJtitclies in a beautiful banner, which is unfurled 
to all the world. Our principles and almost all 
<>Ur plans of operation are open to the investi
gati n of all who wish to know them, and are to 
be l\scertained from books which may be had 
through any bookseller in any quarter of the 
globe. ·what capacities some people have for 
~om erting mole-hills into mountains. 

Uoon TE i PLARI M .A.ND THE Go PEL. -On 
pag 10, Mr. Varley, singularly enough, takes up 
the weapon of the moderate drinker against 
Templarism, viz., that it is put in the place of the 
-Oospel. .As he has so often had to reply to that 
argtlment himself in the defence of Temperance 
Societies of other kinds-and we have heard him 
do it very succf'ssfully-we ask Mr. Varley to 
confer with Mr. arley on the subject. If, after 
-tha1;, h e chooses still to say that we bring men to 
(}ood Templarism instead of bringing them to 
(Jhrist, all we can say, is,-'Ve don't. Neither 
lo -we agree with Mr. Varley that the Gospel 
)leeds 110 aids or auxiliaries. Without a doubt, 
• ' Christ crucified " is the grand central Sun of 
God's beneficent system, but there are other 
beautiful orbs revolving around it, which, if 
noticed a little more, could only result in fixing 
-0ur thoughts still more earnestly upon the central 
Sun that regulates their movements. Mr. Varley 
again misreads Scripture. Paul is made to say
" I determined to know nothing among you save 

·.Jesus Christ (ani:l ·lioth'in.g · ab·out H im) and Him 
~rucified. " Did Paul ever tell the Corinthians 
of how Christ blessed the poor, healed the sick, 
and fed the hungry multitudes? Has Mr. 
Varley forgotten that the first letter Paul wrote 

·the Corinthians has (iu the English version} a 
thirteenth chapter? And when we think of the 
glorious work which a Berl!ardo has done for the 
street Arab, an Agnes Jones for the sick-poor, 
and a George Muller for the louely orphan, and 
how the land is studded with asylums, refuges, 
alms-houses, and infirmaries which have been 
erected and supported in the name of Christ, and 
for the glory of God, what right have we to say 
the Gospel needs no auxiliaries ? And our Good 
Templarism has played a not unimportant part 
in helping lost men to find their way to Go~ 
however Mr. Varley may revile it. If our view 
is not the correct one, then let Mr. Varley justify 
bis conduct in providing a sumptuous tea or 
supper for the butchers of London, just before 
delivering to them the Gospel of the grace of God. 
If the Gospel is sufficient, why provide the tea ! 

PoPERY.-Mr. Varley has been most unfor
tunate in describing the conduct of our Chief in 
interdi~ting public discussion upon the Ritual 
of the Order, as "rankest popery ." The motto 
of the church of Rome is-"No safety outside our 
church." Now, Bro. Malina exceeded no trust 
reposed in him by his brethren, when he forbade 
the members of the Order publicly to discuss the 
question: but Mr. Varley acts a true Pope in 
excommunicating from the Church of God all 
who have not followed him out of the Order. 
These are his words- " This Order stands in 
direct opposition to the Word of God." - '' All 
Christians who abide by the Word of Truth must 
come away from Good Templarism at once and 
for ever." - " Templarism cannot be mended and 
utilized so that Christians may join it. "-" No 
Christian loyal to hi~ Master can consistently 
hold the principles of Good Templarism." And 
thus Mr. Varley makes himself an infallible 
judge, and condemns his fellow-Christians; but, 
like the blind man whom they cast out of the 
synagogue, the Master does not disown us; and 
while the pastor of the " rest London Tabernacle 
has sought his Father's forgiveness for so rashly 
joining the Orde1· (seep. 14), there are thousands 
who, like ourselves, praise God every day, that 
they are still identified with it, and can use it 
as a valuable aid in promoting the interests of 
Christ's Kingdom. The prophet of Horeb once 
imagined he was the only true worshipper in 
Israel, until &od told him of seven thousand 
others; and in modern Israel there are those who 

· need to be reminded . that othe'rs . besides th~m-. 
selves are in the habit of asking daily, " Lor~ 
what wilt thou have me to do?" 

On calmly surveying the whole controversy, 
we cannot but feel that Mr. Varley is laboring 
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under some dire infatuation, from which we sin
cerely hope he will have speedy deliverance. 
His warlike attitude to the Order has brought 
him into strange associations. We remember to 
have seen a leader in The Morning Advertiser, a 
well-known public.house newspaper, in which 
Mr. Varley was highly applauded for his denun
ciation of the publicans' greatest foe, the I. 0. G. T.; 
a.nd we know of at least one gin-shop in Notting
ham where his praises were sung by a company 
-0f topers, one of whom was reading a report of 
the speech Mr. Varley delivered at the N ott:Wg-

ham conference on '' Good Templ arism " las.t:. 
October. These are facts sincerely to be deplored,. 
but they are the inevitable result of a policy st:ch 
as that pursued by Mr. Y arley. v.,-e hope, ere· 
long, that he will repent of having spoken so
unadvisedly, rashly, and uncharitably of an Order 
which has done, and is doing, incalculable good 
in the Empire, and which shall be spoken of in. 
the days of England's greater glory, as one of 
religion's noblest allies in her encounter with sin, 
and one of her most illustrious attendants in her 
march to victory.-7'he Good T ernplars' Watch· 
word. 

®ughts anb Qtr.oss.es. 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
THE CHURCHWARDENS' DINNER. 

.JmouGHAMORE CHURCH had been taken 
~ down in the old, and put up in the new, 
and as Mr. Jackson had generously doubled his 
subscription, it was resolved that a dinner should 
be given in his honor, and an address presented 
to him. All subscribers of five pounds and up
ward were invited, and Mr. McPherson was 
honored with a card, because he had given the 
use of his church while the F.piscopalian one was 
being repaired; Mr. Bellamy having asked him 
for it immediately after he became so anxious 
for the promotion of Christian unity. Howard 
Peton was at the castle at the time, and Mr. 
Seguin, who was one of the dinner committee, 
sent up a card with Philip, to which the young 
lord 's subscription did not entitle him. "A 
thousand thanks, my dear fellow," he said, when 
he had looked at it, "but I am not going to be 
bored to death for the sake of my dinner ;" at 
which Philip laughed, and answered it was well 
for him that he could get escaping it. "I tell you 
what, Phil, never put yourself out of your way 
for anybody's sake but your own; that is my 
creed, and it saves me a deal of bother. There 
was my poor old dad, who was always thinking 
what he could do for people, and how he could 
improve the condition of his tenantry, yet you 
would never hear his name now, while the most 
of them cringe to me as if I was their Providence." 
" Your father was a good man," said Philip 
striking a match. "And I ain't? ls that what 
you mean ?" "Well, you are not quite as bad 
as you make yourself, but, like myself, you 
might be long chalks better than you are." "I 
am sorry to see that you have forgotten your 
catechism, Master Philip. I learned two ; the 
first question in the one my mother taught me, 
is, ' What is your name?' and in the one my 
father taught me, 'What is man's chief end?' 
The answer to the first is, 'Lord Peton ;' and to 
·the second, 'To glorify Lord Peton.' I wonder 
·is that what McPherson teaches his people ?" 
"Not very likely ; he has too independent a 
mind to teach them anything of the sort, and he 
would put you on the ,stool of repentance as fast 

as he wo~ld Joe Martin. But he will be a~ the· 
dinner and you can ask him." '' Ask hi:n ro 
put me on the stool of repentance? I don't covet. 
the privilege, unless it would make me look .in·· 
teresting in the eyes of that glorious Lutton girl, 
who holds her head for all the world lik£ my 
horse, 'Flying Beauty.' It might, too, for 
godly females always hanker after penitents of 
the masculine gender, and I would like to and 
well with the black-haired damsel, for there isn't. 
an animal in Rotten Row to compare with ).er.» 
''Lord Peton, do you mean to come to the dinner 
or not'?" "Hey day ! Seguin, did anybody 
touch your 'withers? No, I won't go. 1\fake 
my politest excuses to the illustrious cln;rch• 
wardens, or whatever they are, and say tla.t I 
am seriously indisposed, which is quite true; 
and the presence of the long-legged clergyman 
makes me still more so. What business h1s a. 
man who has only one hundred a year wit'1 an 
independent mind, I should like to know ? Es
pecially when he pockets seventy-five of i'> on. 
the understanding that he is not to have ,_ny. 
Well, well, these are degenerate times," s'.l1d 
Lord Peton, lighting his cigar with an expresnon. 
of amiable insolence on his high-bred face, 1hat 
looked as if it had been polished and pofahed 
through succeeding generations till all coarse:ies 
and substance had alike been polished away 

The dinner was held in the rner Ho1se, 
which, after a thorough purification, had lee:n 
fitted up and tastefully decorated fol' the occas.on. 
Some of the guests would have felt more comf>I1;:. 
able in a house that had not so lately been med 
as a fever hospital. But, thanks to Miss Bellany'& 
active superintendance, the viands were served 
up in such first rate style, and everything vai> 
so comfortable, that the most timid soon foigoi; 
the purpose to which the Corner House had .a.at. 
been applied ; and the gentlemen were all in 
high good humor, with the exception of Jilr. 
McPherson, who felt as uncomfortable as he 
usually did in mixed company, and Philip egcin, 
who had be.en carousing with Lord Peton ;he 
previous night, and felt both out of sorts and out 
of temper. Christopher Lutton was there ; he 
was in priest's orders now, and was staying w.th 
Miriam till he would get a curacy. . Very prcrul 
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of him Miriam was, for he had fulfilled the 
promise of his childhood, and was pious and 
leat'Iled, eloquent and wise, and if there was more 
of womanly softness than of manly strength in 
his small Roman noile and delicately cut lips, it 
only enhanced the purity and goodness of a face 
that women often called saintly, and men effemin
ate. When Philip Seguin was in bad temper, 
some one on whom to vent it was a necessity to 
him ; sometimes he made his mother the scape
goat, sometimes Moses Lutton, and even Mattie 
did not always escape when he was suffering from 
the effects of intemperance. At the dinner he 
seemed uncertain which to cast his javelin at, 
Christopher or Mr. McPherson, but as he hid his 
evil designs under an appearance of uproarious 
hilarity neither of them observed for some time 
what it covered. So when he caught up every
thing Christopher said and turned it into ridicule, 
Christy thought it was just his high spirits, and 
took it all in good part, though his sensitive 
nature shrank from the rough badinage. Mr. 
McPherson, who had never seen Christopher 
before, admired his amiability, and thinking that 
Philip was imposing on him, came to the rescue 
<>nce or twice and turned the laugh against the 
lau~hel', to the amusement of such of the company 
as. were within hearing and not too busily engaged 
with their knives and forks to heed them. Now 
no one has such a dislike to being quizzed as the 
man who is fondest of quizzing, for the keen 
sense of the ludicrous that makes him alive to 
what is laughable in others, causes him to suffer 
~ort';lre should they discover anything laughable 
in himself ; and though Philip laughed loudly at 
.Mr. McPherson's irony, and retorted with sar
casm that till pres'3rved a slight outwal.'d crust of 
goo?--natute, his inward irritation was increasing 
ra_pi~ly a.s the dinner proceeded, and he was fast 
driftmg mto the reckless mood in which men 
will say and do things for which a life-long re
pentan ·e cannot atone. He ate little but drank 
~uch, •ven before the cloth was removed, filling 
his glass s often that Christopher could not but 
obser~e it, and wonder why Miriam had never 
ment10i1ed this failing of Philip's in her letters. 
Mr. M 'Pherson drank nothing but water at 
dinner, an<l when the cloth was removed and hot 
water and decanters placed on the table, be still 
refus~~ to have any wine, much to Christopher's 
satisfaction. It is never more difficult to carry 
out <mr principles than when in company of older 
people who have known us from childhood, and 
as the Editor of the Upton Chronicle sat too far 
away for his total abstinence to be a support to 
Chnstopher, Mr. McPherson's companionship in 
what most present deemed a craze was the more 
desirable. Had Mr. McPherson thought of it, 
he would have abstained that the young priest, 
f<_>r whom he had taken a liking, might not feel 
smgular; but it was not of hristopher's comfort 
he ~as thinking, when he shook his hearl. dis
sentingly and passed the decanter to his next 
neigh~or; he was think.mg of a text that had 
C<?m~ ii;ito hi~ m~nd1 w~ictt t]:ie popEing of corks 
di?- no~ help to drive out again. ''Be not among 
~ne_-bibbers" were the words that kept ringing 
m his ears. Surely they were Bible words, he 
thought, though he bad never observed them 
there, for they struck him with a force that 

only words of Holy Writ possess. Yes, it ~as.· 
certainly in the Bible ; he could tell the partic
ular part of the page in which he had seen it; 
many a time. Strange that it had left no i~
pression on his mind, nor ever recurred to him 
till now. Re had a Bible in his pocket, and was. 
sure he could find the passage in a minute, but 
he would be thought mad if he took it out to
look for the passage in the present company. 
Who were the wiue-bibbers? vVere they mel). 
like Mr. Jackson, who was just now stirring his 
punch, and telling the Rector what a shame it. 
was that, in a thriving little village like Lougha
more, there should not be a single house of 
entertainment for travellers? Or like Mr. Jones, . 
the rich grocer, who echoed the sentiment, and 
gave point to it by saying that there was not a. 
house between Ardrey and Muckamore where:· 
carmen could call to get a drink ? Or like good. 
Mr. Bellamy himself, with his kindly, op~n fac~r 
and cordial, old-fashioned politeness? No, it 
was punch they were all drinking, and the te~t 
said wine; besides, whiskey was unknown llL 

Bible times, though its potent spirit must have· 
been in the wine then as now, judging by the 
denunciations against drunkenness .. \Vh? we~e: 
the wine-bibbers? \Vas Mr. egurn, with bis 
white hair and smooth ruby-colored face, one? 
Mrs. Seguin had lately voted distilled liqu.ors 
vulgar, and it was wine that was in ~l_r. Segum's
glass as he set it down, till he would i.nform .the 
company in general, and Mr. Jackson i~ part~cu
lar, that it was one of old Lor<l Peton s whims 
not to permit any pub1ic-houses to be on his
estate ; but it was hoped that the young lor.d . 
would not think it necessary to carry out his
views on the snbjcct. Yes, Mr. 'egnin was a. 
wine-bibber, if wine-bibbing meant wine drinking. 
And .Philip ? No doubt about Philip, with h~s. 
hand already shaking, and that hot flush on bis 
foreliead and red light in his eyes. ''My Master 
was at a wedding feast where wine was ~runk ;.. 
but was that feast like this, or was the wme He 
made like this wine? May not l\Ir. McKenzie, 
after all, be right, and may not I be w~ong t() 
countenance wine bibbing as I have hithert() 
done?" And as the drinking went on, Mr. 
McPherson's conscience grew ill at ease, ~nd, 
pushing back his chair from the table,. as if t <> 
record his disapprobation of the proceedmgs, he 
foll into a brown study, that might h::we been a 
black one by the dark look on his face, till h~ 
forgot tu fence off Philip's attacks, anJ. was only 
roused at leno-th by Christopher rising to read 
the address. Mr. Bellamy had given Christophe 
the paper when he went to the Glebe that ~or~
ing, and told him that the duty of readm~ it 
was to devolve on him; and as be was talkrug 
to Mattie at the time, he glanced over it, so as 
to make himself familiar with the words, without 
much minding the sense. He saw that it ex
pressed exaggerated gratitude for Mr. J ~ckson's 
munificent donation; and, atter referring m terms. 
more complimentary than truthful to his mental 
and .moral. qualities, concluded with· a prayey 
that Heaven would continue to prosper the 
indu stry that brought ble sing and happiness t o · 
so ma11y homes, and that, when at last he rested 
in an honored grave, his works might follow him. 
lt was only a grandiloquent way of expressing . 
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ithe fact that he gave employment to a iarge 
number of workers at the distillery-and Chris
-topher passed over the hackneyed phrases with-
-Out a second thou~ht till he rose to read them, 
and it was not till he came to the concluding 
words that their terrible irony struck him in full, 
causing him to stammer and almost break clown. 
''That the Lord may bless your labors as he has 
.hitherto done-('' More likely the devil," mut
-tered Mr; McPherson),-and that the fruit of 
that noble industry, which has brought comfort 
and happiness to hundreds of homes, may be 
preserved to you for the glory of God and the 
_good of mankind-(Christopher read with the 
_perspiration breaking over his forehead at the 
thought of what he was praying)-and when 
God's purposes with you in this world are at last 
finished-(here the Rector pulled out his band
kerchi~f, and Mr. Jones blew his nose)-and you 
rest from your works in an honored grave, may 
-they be remembered by the Lord for a memo:r;fal 
-0f you, and may their fruits live for ever, 
-throughout endless generations." ''Amen," said 
the Rector, solemnly, and "Amen," repeated 
.£1ome of the gentlemen present; but, "It will be 
a black look out for him if they do," said they 
Editor, aside; "The Lord forbid !" ejaculated 
Mr. McPherson; and, '' Buy a ha'p'orth of 
fudge," whispered Philip to a young squire 
beside him, which caused his "amen" to be 
-choked in a laugh. 

"\Vhen Christopher sat down, wiping his damp 
forehead, and feeling as if he had been cursing, 
Mr. Bellamy raised a cheer, and, when it was 
-0_ver, called for another and another, and every 
-time the huzzas filled the room a voice whispered 
in Christopher's ear, '' ' vVhat doest thou here, 
Elijah ?' ' V\'hat doest thou here, Elijah ?' 
'.Wh~t doest thou here, Elijah?'" and th~ last 
time it seemed to be repeated so plainly that he 
.covered his face with his hands, and sat stunned 
by his emotion. When he raised his head, they 
were cheering still, and Mr. McPherson was 
looking sympathetically at him. Mr. McPherson 
·Could have joined heartily in a spontaneous 
:British cheer, and had he been present at the 
vestry meeting, where Mr. Jackson's promise of 

.a thousand pounds to the church was announced, 
he would have cheered ai:1 loudly as anyone, but 
this cut and dried applause was a thing he hated, 
and he wished himself far away from it. "Can 
we not get out of this?" Christopher whispered, 
as their eyes met. '' Yes, come ; I am not afraid 

.of ruden ss," Mr. McPherson answered, en-
· Couragingly. Philip Seguin caught the look 
between the two clergymen, and heard the whis
per ; and as he had just flung a jibing remark 
at Christopher, to which neither had paid any 
heed, he took some insane notion that they were 
making signs ~bout him; for he was now in that 
stage of the disease when he was aware of his 
own intoxication, 'but resented anyone else having 

. any suspicion of it. '' What are you grinning 
at, like a monkey?" he demanded of Christopher, 
thinking that, because he had known him from 
childhood, it was less a breach of good manners 
to attack him than Mr. McPherson, whom he 
would much have preferred to engage. "I don't 
understand you, Philip," mildly answered the 
-clergyman, who had never felt less inclined to 

grin like a monkey; but Mr. McPherson said 
sharply-" Mr. Seguin, I would not be a fool if 
I were you." It was answering a fool according 
to his folly, and he was made aware of it next 
minute, when Philip threw a glass of wine full 
in his face. "Philip !" cried his father, in dis
may; and "Philip!" echoed Mr. Bellamy, who, 
havin~ seen no symptom of the storm that had 
been brewing from the commencement of the 
dinner, was completely bewildered by the sud
denness of the outburst. Mr. McPherson rose 
with compre::ised lips to leave the room, ~ut 
Philip misinterpreted the action, and, starting 
from his seat at the opposite side of the table, 
struck him a violent blow. All was con.fusion 
after that, some holding Philip back from iurther 
violence, and others standing ready to ir:terfere 
should Mr. McPherson attempt to r6"aliate. 
Any one to have looked at him woulil have 
known that it was not cowardice that resjrairied 
him, as he stood drawn up to the full height of 
his six feet, the veins standing out on his fore
head like knotted whipcord, and his sinewy 
hands clenching and unclenching in a W'J.Y that 
would have boded ill for his opponent ad he 
accepted his brutal challenge. Had they :ought, 
he would have won the victory; but he was en
gaged in a fiercer eonflict just then, for he was 
fighting himself, and had his passions l:een an 
iota less under control, his higher naturE would 
have been vanquished. The Editor laid his hand 
on the young man's shoulder when he EaW the 
struggle, and Christopher whispere~ ~seech,; 
ingly, '' Oh, Mr. McPherson, for Christ E sak~! 
He turned to him at that with a stran e smile 
on his passion-paled face-" Yes, Mr . ..... .utt?n, 
for Christ's sake I shall go home." And, owmg 
to those that were gathered around him in sus
pense, he left the room followed by ChriSiopher. 
"If you are a man, you will apologize f~ this," 
the Editor said to Philip when they wel'3 gone. 
But Philip was in no mood then for makng any 
amende ; he was too angry at his own wrong
doing to feel himself the wrong-doer, and though 
several of the older gentlemen tried to .mpress 
upon him how cowardly it was to strike a clergy
man, whose cloth debarred him from the p-iyilege 
of striking back, he paid no heed to tle1r ad
monitions, but drank on, in sullen sile:r:ce, ~nd 
after a little they ceased to pay any heed to hun. 
With the exception of this misadventue, the 
dinner passed off with much eclat, and "3.S fully 
reported (still with the same exception~ in t~at 
week's Upton Chronicle; Mr. McK cnzu taking 
the trouble of making the speeches &livered. 
worthy of printing before he allowed iliern to 
appear in type, so that the speech-malms we~~ 
all astonished to find what clever fellovs their 
neiCYhbors were, though no one suspected t.hat 
his 

0

own crue ideas had received any enbellish
ment. Mr. Jackson went home from tln dinner 
very happy in the idea that Miss Bella1-cy-would 
make a splendid head cook, and that snce the 
days of Howard there had not been sucha publ.ic 
benefactor as himself. Philip got home he die}. 
not know how, and wakened next mornng with 
a sense of unutterable s}lame, that 01pres.sed 
him all the more because he knew thatMin¥Jl 
would hear of his brutality from Chriitopher. 
His recollection of what had passed wis hazy, 
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but he remembered enough to know that the 
most abject apology he could make would be 
small amends for the unprovoked injury he had 
done to Mr. McPherson. Under ordinary cir

·CU~stances, he would have slept all day after the 
night's dissipation, but, weMy and stupefied 
though hfl was, his conscience would not let him 
rest ; so, thinking that the sooner a disagreeable 
thing was got oyer the better, he rose, and sur
prised his mother and sisters by coming down 
before eleven o'clock, looking dour enough, but 
yet in much better temper than they were ac
customed to see him on similar occasions. It 
is very easy to forgive an injury so long as it 
is not done to ourselves, 6r any one dear to us; 
but Mr. McPherson, who was as good a Christian 
~s most people, found it no easy thing perfectly 
to obey the Gospel precept. Had Philip's conduct 
been altogether unprovQked he would have found 
it easier to do · but he had felt irritated, anp. 
spoken sharply to him when pity should have 
kept him silent, and as this made his conscience 
uneasy, it caused his indignation to burn the 
hotter, and he foµnd himself reverting again and 
again to the insult he had received, with feelings 
that it frightened him to think his heart should 
be capable of. Like many another good man, 
"he had thought because certain passions did not 
trouble him, that therefore they had been quite 
·eradicted by grace, if they ever had any existence 
in his nature. And now, when a desire for re
venge made itself unmistakably felt, he was 
humbled to the dust because of it, and yet felt 
the mote resentment toward Philip for being the 
·Cause of the unwelcome visitor that had suddenly 
:appear d so rank in his heart. He prayed fer
vently and sincerely for the grace of forgivene!js, 
an~, though he felt that he could have attained 
~o it more readily could he have gi,·en one blow 
1.n retmn, he had at length gone to sleep feeling 
tolerably satisfied with his own frame of mind. 
But Satan was busy while he slept; he dreamed 
about the quabble, and wakened up with his 
band 011 Philip Seguin's throat, and wishing he 
'bad slept long enough to give it a squeeze. Dis
a:n.ayed to find his anger burning as hot as ever, 

· he leaped out of bed and went to his knees, to 
pray so earnestly for pardon for his own sin, that 
he forgot for a while that any fellow creature re
q_uired forgiveness at his hands. When he went 
down stairs the temptation returned, and he as
tonished his houst!keeper by jumping up from the 
table before he had finished breakfast, and lock
ing himself in his bedroom. He was still there 
when, after two hours had passed, she knocked 
at the door. His face was very pale when he 
opened it, but she thought she bad never seen so 
sweet a look in his eyes, and regretted afterwards 
that she had not taken that opportunity of telling 
him she had broken the kitchen lamp the pre
vious night. She put a card into his hand, on 
which he read Philip Seguin's ns.me, and under 
it was scribbled with a pencil, "I am come to 
ask your pardon." " Show Mr. Seguin into the 
parlor, and say I will be down immediately," 
he said. "But, sir, you have got no breakfast." 
"Never mind breakfast ; I have got what will 
do me for a good while." Philip was standing 
in miserable uncertainty as to bis reception, 
when tbe parlor door opened. The two young 
men looked at each other for an instant, and then 
Mr. McPherson held out his hand. " I don't 
deserve it, indeed," Philip said, and the one with 
which he took ii was very damp and shaky. "I 
never was so much ashamed of myself in my life, 
and, if you wish it, I will make you a public 
apology." "Say no more about it. I was very 
angry, but that is passed; and it was drink, 
not you, that did the wrong." "I suppose so, 
but I remember little about it, and indeed, I 
don't want to remember if you are willing to 
forget." "Forgetting is not altogether in our 
own power, and perhaps we would both be the 
wiser of remembering. If you had not been 
drinking you would not have given the blow; 
and if I had tasted wine yesterday, 1 would have 
disgraced myself and my calling by returning it." 
That day Mr. McPherson enrolled his name as 
an abstainer from all intoxicating liquor; and 
the following Sunday he preached from the text,. 
" Be not arnong wine-bibbers." 

[TO BE CO TINUED], 

~orr.e11ponbmte Qtonncdeb hlilh the ~att llistu£5ion. 

(Oo1itinuedfrom our last.) 
Bacup, Lancashire, 24th Nov., 1873. think that now or at any time I can be of any use 

in the exposition of error or the advancement of 
truth, so far as my duties here will allow, I shall 
place my ·elf at their service. Whether you believe 
it or no, these friend have the assurance and con
viction that I am quite prepared to meet, either in 
public or private discu sion, any one of the heads 
or members of this organization in :.my part of the 
world. Our only regret u1 this case was, that the 
challenge came from one whose defeat on the plat
form has been so recent and so complete that the 
acceptance of it ' would ori tlie one hand have had 
the appearance of a verdict opposed to conviction 
and fact, and on the other hand, as we had a. 
right to presume you had done your best for the 
Order, we thought it would be a waste of time to 
the public, as well as to the debaters, to go over 
the same arguments so soon again. These are 

TO JORN PYPER, ESQ. 

MY DEAR Srn,-Your letter has been delivered 
to me. I have read it. The worst feeling I now 
or ever shall have to its author is expressed in the 
desire that he may yet be ashamed of ever having 
written such a letter, and of the organization 
under who e influences and on whose behalf it was 
penne<l. If he be, as I hope he is, a Ch1istian, I 
am quite sure he will. 

To the 'tofren'ts Of personal abuse and' slander 
which have been poured on me without measure 
lby membf' rs of the Templar Order I have never 
.attemptecl any reply. This rule prevents me 
moticing in n,ny way the greater part of your letter. 
I shall forward it, as I have done the others, to 
the Anti-Templar friends in Belfast, and if they 
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the positive facts, accept or reject them as you 
may. · 

There a.re two or three matters in your letter to 
which I wish just to advert. The first has regard 
to the erroneous impressions which, from the 
Engli3h " Templar" and other misrepresenting 
sources, yon have received respecting my church 
and the state of things in Bacup. I would fain 
hope you will be pleased to hear what I am able to 
assure you are the facts-that since I came to 
Bacup there has not been the slightest disagree
ment between me and my people either from 
Templarism or aJ1y other cause, but that, on the 
other haml, I am constantly receiving the fullest 
proofs of their affection and esteem, and also that 
I am as confident as I am grateful in being able to 
state that my church is one of the most united, 
one of the most earnest, and one of the most pros
perous in the Valley of Rossendale, or in the 
County of Lancashire. This I have too much 
reason to fear, and many illustrations to prove, 
might not have been the case if Templarism with its 
blighting influences and immoral tendencies, had 
been permitted to enter in amongst us. The Order, 
I am also happy to say, is almost extinct in this 
town. I ht>ar and see no more of it now than if it 
had never been in existence here. I have many 
warm, Christian friends, whom I have made such 
by my timely warning of the people of its per
nicious principles. You will not then, I am 
-confident, again repeat these positive falsehoods 
respecting my church or the state of things in regard 
to Templari m ii1 Bacu}J. A respectable man 
here would now, I belir.ve, be almost ashamed to 
say he was now, or-even had been, a Good Templar. 

Secondly-In reference to the delay of my reply, 
of which you seem to think you have a right to 
complain, I reaJly dicl not think that, even looking 
at it in the worst light, you had been kept so very 
long in suspEnse. Yon would, however, have had 
my reply sooner but for the fact, of which I thought 
you were made aware, that the day aft er I received 
JOur letter I was unexpectedly summone<l. home 
owing to the illness of one of my children, and 
thus I was prevented from answerincr you while in 
Belfast ; hut the very tirst hour I coul<l. command 
for the purpose after my return was devoted to it, 
and, as I had again to leave home, and be in 
Liverpool on the 8aturclay, I had only a very short 
time to give to it, and therefore had to ''rite both 
it and the copy thereof in great haste, which hrings 
me to the third thing to wnich I wish to refer, which 
has regard to the defects of my orthography ancl 
syntax which to you are apparent in my epi ·tle. 
I am sorry I am 11ot so . cholarly as I shoulcl like 
to be, nor am I always as correct as I ought to be, 
but I know enough of spelling and of the English 
language, and a few other languages, to enable me 
to smile very complacently at your corrections 
and criticisms. I knew how to spell apparent and 
a few other words equally difficult before ever Good 
Templarism was heard of. As I trnst I have a 
proper Chri tian affection for all men, I a~ain sub
.scribe myself, my dear Sir, yours, in Uhristian 
affection. . 

ANDREW BOWDEN. 

There is a great change in the tone of the above 
letter compared with that of Mr. Bowden's reply 

to the challenge of the G. W. C. T., given in our 
last issue. It is obvious it was written for public 
use and designed to contrast favora.bly, inn sumed 
mildness, with theemphaticstyleoftheG. W.C.T.'s. 
second letter, given in our last. Indeed the two· 
letters were published with this avowed object, by 
Mr. B.'s "friends in Belfast," in the Morning 
News and in a pamphlet for more general circu
lation. This was done in violation of a recognized 
rule of etiquette, as the G. W. C. T.'s letter was 
private, and his permission to publi ·hit was never 
asked. H ad it- been asked, it would certainly 
have been willingly granted, on the condition that 
the following reply to Mr. B., which with chnrac· 
teristic unfairness was k ept back and which is 
now printed for the first time, should be publi hed 
with the others :-

Belfast, 29th Nov., 1873. 

Srn,-I received yours of the 24th inst. on the 
26th. 'rhere was no necessity for a promrt reply, 
and I was busy with other matters since. I now 
beg to say that, in common with almost e,ery one 
to whom I showe<l. your reply to my challenge, I 
considered your letter a mixture of reckless folly, 
uncharitable impudence, and bombastic $ If-con
ceit. The wise man in ·pired gives two ap] arently 
contradictory injunctions for our gui<l.ance in deal
ing with such a communication. 1.-"Answer 
not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also. be 
like unto him." 2.-" Answer a fool acf,Ording 
to hia folly, lest he be wise in his own cmceit." 
When absurd, extravagant, and false charges are 
made, where uon e but the accuser and acc1sed are 
concerned, and no reasonable 110pe can b:' enter
tained. by the latter of altering the sentinents of 
the former by reply, it is better in obed'e.nce to 
the first injunction of Solomon which I have 
quoted, an<l in imitation of Him who fre1uently 
''answered them not a word," to make no reply at 
all. But "circumstances alter cases," ard when 
others besides the accuser and accuse<l. are cor cerned, 
or when, as i11. the present case, the iutere;t~ o~ a 
good cause are involved, it is better to deal w1~h 
wild, raving, foumlationless calumny like that m 
which your letter aboumls, in obedienc to the 
wise man's second injunction. Thi , in ny la t 
letter to you, I deliberately, carefully, and, vhether 
you can uuderstand it or not, prayerfully, -!ndeav
ored to do. Ancl the 'vonderfully subd1ed and 
moderated tone of your second letter, c<JUpared 
with the inflated. and stilted style of your lecture 
and first letter, gives me reason to believJ that I 
have to some extent succeeded in my aim. There
fore, I am not yet, nor am I likely eve1 to be, 
ashamed either of my letter or of the I. 0. !}. T. 

Before I coulcl say whether I should nioi?e ~t 
the peace and unity which you assert prJva1l m 
your congregation, I would require tc kn~w 
whether any distillers, brewers, malsters, public
ans, or publicans' customers be members o' it .. If 
there be, and I fear there are from your all1gat1ons 
about Good 'l'emplarism there, then your boast~d. 
peace rests upon a false basis and ought t< be dis
turbed as soon as possible. ''First pure, the1 peac~
able" is the Apostolic rule. I am sure t1e devil 
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wishes peace between the Church and the liquor 
traffic, and his desires are always wrong. I hope, 
however, that your statements regarding Good 
'Templarism in Bacup are as wide of the mark as I 
know many of your other assertions to be. At 
any rate, I shall send a copy of yom letter to some 
·Of the Officers of the Grand Lodge of England, so 
that, if your account should turn out to be correct, 
you may be instrumental in directing their atten
tion to the sad state of affairs in your locality, and 
that they may use the necessary means to elevate 
the Order there to the proud position of usefulness 
'vhich it now happily occupies in most of the other 
towns of EuglanJ. 

You reiterate your assertion, that you and your 
"friends in Belfast" assumed that I had said all 
I could say in support of Good Templarism in the 
late discussion, and that therefore you decline to 
accept my challenge. Your assumption has not 

the shadow of a foundation. A score of such 
discussions would not exhaust the one-half of what 
I could say in suppoit of the Order. Be courageous 
enough to accept my challenge, and you and your 
friends will see whether I am able to say anything 
.more or not. If yoa do not, the prevalent and 
permanent impression will remain here, that it is 
because you dare not. We shall feel that at any 
rate you and Mr. Kerr have s'tid and clone all you 
are able to injure the Order in Ireland, and that 
you have only succeeded in materially helping us 
to lengthen its cords and strengthen its stakes.
Faithfully yours, 

Rev. A. Bowden. 
JOHN PYI'EB. 

To this letter, Mr. Bowden thought it prudent 
to attempt no direct reply. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR 'EXT. ] 

Cfilhe ~anh cmtmphtt Qtforutinnist. 
GIVE ME BACK MY HUSBAND. 

DY ELIHU BURRITT. 

NOT mn.ny years since, a young married couple 
from the far, ''fast-anchored isle," sought our 
shores with the most sanguine anticipations of 
prosperity and happiness. They had begun to 
realize inore than they had seen in the visions of 
hope, when, in an evil hour, the husband was 
tempted "to look upon the wine when it was red," 
and to taste of it "when it gave its color in the 
cup." The charmer fastened around his victim 
all the ,·erpent spells of its sorcery, and he fell, 
and, at every tep of his rapid degradation from 
the ma11 to the brute, and downward, a heart
string broke in the bosom of his companion. 
Finally, with the last spark of hope flickering on 
the altar of her heart, she threaded her way into 
one of those shambles where man is made such a 
thing as the beasts of the field would bellow at. 
She presseJ l1er way through the Bacchanalian 
crowd who were revelling ther in their own ruin. 
With her bosom full of "that perilous stuff that 
preys upon the heart," she stood before the plun
derer of her husband's destiny, and exclaimed in 
tones of startling anguish, "Give me back my lius
/Jand !" "There' your hu band," said the mau, 
as he pointed towards the prostrate wretch. "1'hat 
niy hnsbrmd! What have you done to him? That 
tny hnsband! What have you done to that noble 
form that once, like a giant oak, held its protect
ing shade over the fragile vine that clung to it for 
supp()rt and shelter? That my husband.' With 
what torpedo chill have you touched the sinews of 
that manly arm ? That my hit,Sband I What 
have vou done to that once noble brow, which he 
wore ·high among his fellows, as if it bore the 
superscription of the Godhead? That rny husband! 
What have you done to that eye, with which he 
was wont to 'look erect on heaven,' and see in his 
mirror the image of his God ? What Egyptian 
drug. h~ve . you poured into his veins, and .turned 
the ambling fountains of the hea1t into black and 
burning pitch? Give me back my husband! 
Undo your basilisk spells, and give me back the 
man that stood with me by the altar ! " 

The ears of the rum-seller, ever since the first 

demijohn of that burning liquid was opened upon 
our shores, have been saluted, at every stage of 
the traffic, with just such appeals as this. Such 
wives, such widows and mo~hers, such fatherless 
children, as never mourned m Israel at the mass
acre of Bethlehem, or at the burning of the Temple, 
have cried in his ears, morning, night, and 
evening, '' Give nie baclc 1ny husband I Give me 
back rny boy I Give me back my br·othu· !" But 
has the rum-seller been confounded or speechless 
to these appeals ? No ! not he. He could show 
his credentials at a moment's notice, with proud 
defiance. He always carried in his pocket a. 
written absolution for all he had done, and could 
do in his work of destruction. He licui, boitght ~ 
letter of inclulgence. I mean a licence I a precious. 
in trument, signed and sealed by an authority 
stronger ancl more respectal1le than the Pope's. 
He confoundecl ! Why, the whole artillery of 
civil power was ready to open in his d fence and 
support. 'l'hus shielded by-t11e h:gis of the law, 
he had nothing to fear f1om the enemies of his 
traffic. He had the image and superscription of 
Cre ·ar on his credentials, and unto Cresar heap
pealed, and unto re ar, too, his victims appealed, 
and appealed in vain. 

MAN'S MI 'SION. 
BY BRO. W. J. NBTTELTON, l'.W.C.T., NO. 10. 

MA 's MisEJion is to elevate 
And rai e his fellowman ; 

liis duty to alkviate 
The wants of all he can. 

The trne philanthropist is he, 
Whose sympathetic care 

Doth pierce the slums of misery, 
Of darkness and despair. 

To permeate the stagnant mind 
With God's most sacred truth, 

And weave au influence re.fined . 
Around the untaught youth. 

Inspired with heavenly zeal he seeks 
The outcast and distressed, 

To whom in accent mild he speaks, 
Of pure celestial rest. 
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The truest image of his God, 
And of the brave most brave, 

Is he who goeth out abroad 
Humanity to save. 

His heart of pity yearneth sore, 
His soul is sad within, 

As he beholds the helpless poor, 
And drunkards bathed in sin. 

ThP, wealthy prostitute their wealth 
For worldly praise, and fame ; 

The poor man goeth forth by stealth 
To comfort and reclaim. 

He buikleth not some bigh church tower, 
Nor monumental stone, 

But in the silent evening hour, 
H e wanders out alone. 

Anxious to do his Master's will, 
The sick receive his care, 

And in the chamb r dark and still , 
He invokes Goel by prayer. 

The prostrate listen to his voice, 
While he expounds the Word, 

That bids the wand'ring soul rejoice, 
And lean upon the Lortl. 

He knowi the brevity of life, 
The ceitainty of death ; 

And feelshow terribly rife, 
The tenpter's fetid breath. 

He, conscious of the many snares, 
That d6 beset man's way, 

Goes fortified by faith and pi;-ayers, 
To worl while it is day, 

Knowing that soon the night mu t co1me, 
When l ope with clay bath fled, 

And in the dark and silent tomb, 
We mi:t.gle with the dead. 

Yea, tho thy brother's kce1 er art, 
And Geel hath will'd that hou 

Should'st act no idle sleeper's part, 
With a brand upon thy br w. 

Oh ! brothers, sisters, exerci e, 
The taunts God hath giveu; 

In Christ's name bid thy fellow rise, 
And ch.inge his course for Heaven ; 

And thine the promi es shall br, 
When mds this mortal strife, 

To wear tiroughout eternity, 
The fa eless crown of life. 

~itetatJl jtotias. 

li,ULL REPORT OF THE PUBLIC Dr. CUSSION 0F 
GOOD TEMPLARISM, BETWEE REV. JAME. KERR, 
GREEl'OCK, AND .TOI-IN PYPER, E Q., G.W.C.T. 
OF IRELAND, in Clarence Place Hall, Belfast, on 
the Evenings of 5th a,nd 6th November, 1873. 
67 pages, with paper cover. Price 9d per copy, 
7s. per dozen. Th.is Report is published by the 
Joint Committee, and certified as ''true and 
authentic" by the chairmen and reporters. The 
first issue is almost exhausted, but a few copies 
may still be had from the G. W. S., 26, Ann Street, 
:Belfast. As far as our si le is concerned, the 
Report, as is ued by the Joint Committee. has 
been honorably and confidently left to make 
its own legitimate impression on the public mind. 
:But it has been very different with Mr. Kerr 
anu his "friends." All along, they have ex
hibited a nervous dread of the effects of the 
Discussion if left to its own merits. By the 
gratuitous circulation of anonymous misre
presentations and falsehoods, in tracts and 
pamphlets, among those attending the Dis
cussions both in Killyleagh and Belfast, and 
throughout the community, a.long with the pub
lished I eport and otherwise since, and also by 
most unwarrantably and unfairly prefixing to a 
second issue an anonymous, one-sided, eight-page, 
" Introductory Critique,'' they have manifested 
their own want of confidence in Mr. Kerr's efforts, 
unsupported by these questionable "helps and 
aids. " \Ve hope to be able to deal with these 
auxiliary efforts of theirs as they deserve else
where. In the meantime, we should be glad 
that every reader of the I. G. '1.'emplar, who has 
not yet seen the Discussion itself, would procure 
and peruse a copy as soon as possible. 

l\'hsTAKES OF UHRISTIANS ABOUT GooD TEMP
LAR. : A H.eply to Rev. A. Bowden, Baptist 
Minister, and to J. Plunkett, Esq., Plymouth 
:Brethren Teacher. By Bro. Vance Macauley, 

D.C. H> pp. Price One Penny. I.0.G.T. 
Offices, 26, Ann Street, Belfast. This is a. Scrip· 
tural, though'ul, and well-timed pamphlet, from 
the pen of an able, earnest, 'hristian Good 
Templar. It cannot be too widely circul~ted at 
the present juncture. vVe would earne tly :e
commend every Lodge to order at least 100 copies 
at once. We are sure the order would soon be 
repeated by mQst Lodges, if the members had 
got a perusal of the tract. The generous author 
has appended the following note on the last page: 
- "REQUEST. - Besides disseminating sound 
Temperance Truth, I wish to make a little money 
for the funds of our Grand Lodge by the sale of 
this Tract. I, therefore, respectfully reque~t 
the Members of our Order to push its aale m 
every available direction. At the price of One 
Penny per copy, we can clear 20s. per 1000. I 
shall forward any number, ordered by the W. S. 
of any Lodge, to any address, at the rate of 6s. 
per 100; and let our Sisters and Brothers have 
the pleasure of forwarcling the profits of their 
sales to our G. vV. S., Belfast. I alrn request 
Prayer for the Divine blessing upon our efforts. 
VANUE MACAULEY, Maddybcnny, Coleraine." 

GooD TEMPLARISM-WHAT Is IT? By Bro. 
J. E. C. Roberts, D.S. , Dublin. Published by 
Direction of Dublin's First Lodge, No. 46. 10 
pp. Price One Penny. Dublin: Robertson and 
Co., 3, Grafton Street. This is an excellent 
penny pamphlet by a zealous and intelligent 
Brother. We very cordially commend it to those 
who for themselves or others desire a lucid, 
graphic, and satisfactory answer to the question 
-What is Good Templarism? Bro. Roberts 
shows the Order to be (1) a Hospital, (2) a Har
bor of Refuge, (3) a Home, (4) a Salvage Corps, 
(5) an Army, and (6) a Successful Gospel Helper; 
and ably replies to some of the objections still 
urged against our organization. 
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PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
BELFA T.-3lst March, the annual soiTee of the 

People's Lo<lge was held in the Indepen<ient 
School-room, Donegall Street. J3ro. Rev. J. 
White occupied the chair, and among the speak_ers 
was the G. W.C. T. 3rd April, a. good meetrng 
was held in the Lancasterian Scbo(ll-room, under 
the au pices of the Good Sarnaritait Lodge, Bro. 
Dr. A. H. H. M'Murtry, G. W. T., presiding. Sth 
April, the annual soiree of the Irish Temperance 
Lea<Yue was held in the lster Hall Mr. M. R. 
Dal~vay, M. P., occupied the chair, and adures~~s 
were delivered by Bro. Gen. NealDonv, Bro. Bailie 
Torrens, Bro. Rev. G. Gladstone:, G.W.O. T. ; 
Rev. G. Gron, and Mr. J. Brad ha'\\V. 9th April, 
the Annual Meeting of the League 'was held in the 
Council Room, Lombard Street. Mr. Dalway, 
M.P., President, occupied the chail", there ·was a 
good attendance, Bro. Fortune, S•ecretary, read 
the Repo1:t, which was highly ~nco1uraging, Bro. 
H. J. vVnght, Trea urer, subm1tte statement of 
accounts which was very satisfacto:iry, and an in
teresting' Conference ensued, in which the follow
ing gentlemen took part :-Mr. T. Gaffikin, jun.; 
Bro. D. Crawford, D.D.G.,V.C.T.; Bro. John 
Smith, M.A., Bro.T. H. White, J.P.,P.G.W.C.T.; 
Mr. F. Gahan, C.E. ; Mr. J. :r . Richardson, 
:Mr. H. C. Knight, Bro. J. Pyper, G.W.C.T.; Ml'. 
J. G. Richardson, Mr. L. A. Brown, Bro. Rev. A. 
Denholm, Mr. A. Shillington, Bro. Rev. J. 
Mecredy, P. G. W. Ch. ; Bro. Rev. J. White, Mr. 
J. R Neill, Bro. S. D. Lamb, Mr. G. D. Leathern, 
Bro. F. McCay, Mr. R. J. Bell. Rev. J. C. Strret, 
Bro. Rev .. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T.; Bro. Dr. 
A. H. H. ['l\Iurtry, G."\V.T.; Bro. James Pyper, 
M.A. ; and Mr. G. O'Brien. 9th April, the 
Annual Dinner to Delegates was given in the 
Ulster Minor Hall, Mr. J. G. Riclmrdson presiding, 
and the Annual Permissive Bill and Sunday 
Closinf.{ Ieeting was held in the evening in the 
Ulster Hall. Mr. Wm. John ton, M.P., occupied 
the clHlir, and among the sp akers were Mr. l\L 
R Dalway, M.P. ; Rev. J. C. Str et, Mr. W. 
Gemon, Rev. . A. Steinthal, liir. J. G. Richard
son, Bnilie Torrens, Bro. Neal Dow, Bro. Rev. G. 
Glacl t!me, Bro. Rev. . Harding, and Bro. Rev. 
N. E: "mith. IOth April, a large and enthusiastic 
mretrng was held in the'I'emperance Hall, ·working 
Meit' · ln titute. G. W.C. T. Pyper occu1)ied the 
chair ancl addres. es were d live1 d by Mr. T. 
Gaflil~in, Bros. Rev. S. Hanling, D.D.G.W.O.'r. 
l~ e . }... . DC'11bolm, W.C. ; H. Pyper, W .. 'r. ; 
W. r. Holmes, D. C. T. ; and 0. A. Reilly, 
G.W.A-.S. 11th April, the League Annual 
Band of Hope Demon trntion took place in the 
Ul ·t er Hall. In the unaYoidable absence of lifr. 
J. J>. orry, M. P., the chair was occupied by Mr. 
G. D. Leathern. The large hall was crowded. 
..Appropriat · addresses were delivered by Gen. 
N eal Dow, the Mayor of Belfast, and Mr. J. G. 
Rieltard on. The singing of the choir led by Bro. 
W. Mayo was excellent, and the performance of 
the I1:i h. T~mperancy J:Ia~d ~el~ ~.ingers. w.as . 
Ioualy and de erveclly applauded. 22nd .April, a 
large meeting was held in the Lancasterian School
rnom in connexion with the Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
Lodge. Bro. Dr . .A. H. H. M'Murtry, G. W. T., 

I occupied the chair, and Bro. ·wm. Pyper read the 
"Trial of ir Jasper," which was illnstrated by 
Dissolving Views exhibited by Mr. Wm. Edgar. 
12th May, a meeting under the an pices of the 
Forward Lodge was held in Clifton ·Street Lectnre
room, as a complimentay farewell to Bro. J olm 
Simp'3on, P. W. C. T., one of the most active and:· 
useful members of the Lodge from its institution 
prior to his emigrating to "ew Zealand. Bro: 
Councillor T. H. Browne, D.D.G.W.C.'r., occu
pied the cl1air. 15th May, a good meetin<Y was 
held in Clifton Street Lecture-room und~ the 
auspices of the John Wesley Lodge. Tl;e G. W.C. T. 
occupied the chair, appropriate addresses were 
delivered by. Brvs S. Gla gow and J. Horsfall, 
and musical selections were giveu in crood style by 
~he cho~r of th~ Volun~eer :1odge. l~th May, an 
mterestrng soCial meetrng m co1mex1on with the 
Extreme Lodge was held in Lancasterian School
room, Bro.W. J. M'Mmtry, P.W.C.T., presiding. 

MANCHE. TER.-3rd April, an important series 
of meetings was held in l\1anchester, under the 
auspices of the South Lanca hire District Lod<Ye. 
A Breakfast meeting was held in t. George's Hill. 
At noon, a great conference was helcl in Hulme 
Town Hall. G.W.C.T. Pyper, pre ided, and 
papers were read by Bro. Councillor R Stephenson, 
G S.J.T., on "Our Young People;" Bro. Rev. A. 
Hall on "Political Parties and the Liquor Traffic·'" 
Bro. Dr. R. Martin on "Our l\1ission ;" and ist~r 
Mis Armstrong, P.G.D.1\1., on "Vfoman's 
'\York." An interesting di cus ion followed the 
reading of each paper. In the evening, an enthn i
astic public meeting was held in the Free Trade 
Hall. Hro. Peter Spence, J.P., D.D.G.W.O.T., 
occupied the chair, and the speakers were Sister 
Miss Armstrong; Bros. W. Hoyle, G. W. T.; Rev. 
A. Hall, R. Stephenson, G.W.C.T. Pyper, Rev. 
J. Yeames~ Dr. Marti:i:i, Captain G. B. Thomas, 
G.W.T. ot Wales; and Dr. F. R. Lees. 5th 
April, G. W. C.'r. Pyper, preached two temperance 
sermons in City Road IndepenLlent Uhurch-Rev. 
.A. Hall's. 

ECCLES. -4th April, a Good Templar Conference 
was held in Eccles at two o'clock, p.m. At four 
o'clock, n. large procession, with music, banner· 
and regalia, pararled the principal streets, and a~ 
op n air meeting was held in the Market Squar . 
At six o'clock, a soiree att nde<l by about 60() 
persons was held iu the 'o-operati ve Hall. Bro. 
Murney, S.D.G.W.C.'l'., presided, and the chief 
speakers wore Bros. Rev: A. Hall, . D. "Whyte, 
G. W. C. T. Pyper, and J. H. Haper. 

SAINTFIELD.-6th April, a crowded meeting 
was held under the au pices of Saintfield's Rope 
Lodge, in the Comt House, aintfielcl . Bro. Rev. 
J. M'llveen, B.A., D.D.G. W.C. 'l'., occupied the 
chair. Bro. .A. Ledlie, G. W.S., delivered an 
address, and an interesting <'locutionary anc.l 
musical programme '\\·as gone tlHough, including 
selections perfom1ed by the Ballynahinch Good 
Tern plar Band. 
. ~m;.YL;I!;AqH.-;-6.th ,Ap~·il, .a gooQ. meeting wn.s 
held in the School-room of the Second Presbyterian 
Church, Ki11yleagh, under the anspices of the 
Consistency Lodge, Bro. J. Irwin, P. W. C. T., in 
the chair. 
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NEWCASTLE.-6th April, a soiree was held in 
'the Infant School House, Newcastle, under the 
auspices of the Hope of Newcastle Louge. Bro. 
R. Gould, W. C. T ., occupied the chair, and Bro. 
Il. Magrath, D. C., addressed the meeting. An 
interesting progl'amme was concluded with the 
National Anthem. 

BALLYMACARRETT.-7th April, a good meeting 
·was held under the auspices of the Excel ior Lodge, 
in the chool-room of the First Presbyterian 
<Jhurch, Ballymacarrett. Bro. Councillor J. H. 
Haslett, presided, an address was delivered by 
Br0. Rev. A. M. Morrison, and a musical enter
tainment was given by the Irish Temperance Hand 
:Bell Ringers. 

DuNGIVEN.-7th April, a good meeting was 
held ju the Market House, Dungiven, under the 
auspices of the Safe Anchorage Lodge. 

VARIETIES. 
MR. VARLEY AND MR. PYPER.-The Good 

Templars' Watchword, the Official Organ of the 
Grand Lodge of England, of 14th May, contains 
the following :-

MR. VARLEY declines to discuss the merits of 
·Good Templarism in public, as the following cor
t'esponclence will shew :-

. Dirmingham, 4th May, 1874. 
Srn,-I observe that you have published a pamphlet en

·titled "Why I Left the Order ;" its contents being, I 
believe, identical with a speech which you delivered in the 
-corn·se of a discussion which took place at yom· Tabernacle, 
between yourself and some local friends. I have seen a copy 
()f the "8b::th Edition" of this pamphlet, and, in the judg
men t of myself and others, the positions you take in that 
t.mct are indefensible. I desire, on behalf of a Christian 
gentleman, John Pyper, Esq., Grand Wortl1y Chief Templar 
()f heland, to challenge you to a public discussion the basis 
-0f the discussion being the tract referr..id to ab~ve · and 
i;hall be happy to receive from you an early accepta:ice of 
tihe challenge. If, with yom· reply, you can name a com
tnit~eee of two or three of your friends to represent you, on 
receipt of their names, we shall also uame a similiar 
<:0mmittee to meet with them in London, or n.ny place that 
you may determine, to make the necessary arrangements. 
-I am, Sil', yours very sincerely, 

Rev. Henry Varley. JOSEPH MALINS. 

Notting Hill, W., 9th May, 1874. 
Sra,-I am in receipt of your letter. In rnference to its 

1imbject, permit me to i;ay I have no time for this discussion. 
The gronnd I occupy as opposed to 'l'emplarism is, in my 

·<>pinion and in tlie opinion of many thousands in entire 
accol'do.uce with the :::!pirit and Wonl of God.' Nothing 
1,hat Mr. Pyper could say would exceed his statements in 
the Belfast Discussion lying before me. Had l neede•l any 
confirmation of the evil working of Templarisw in con
nexion with churches, I have had from many melancholy 
proof since the issue of my statement. I regre~ e,·ceedi11gly 
any seeming division, for I l1eartily go in for any opposition 
to the terrible drinking customs, provided it is not contrru:y 
to the llllerring guide.-Believe me, always yours very 
sincerely, 

Mr. Ma.lins. HENRY VARLEY. 

The able reply to Mr. Varley's pamphlet, wTitten 
by Bro. Rev. T. Ryder, is now reacly and is being 
extensively circulated. 

THE PER:\H SIVE BILL.-The Second Reading 
of Sir 'Vilfrid Lawson's Permissive Bill is fixed 
.for w· eclnesclay, l 7th inst. All Electors in favor 
of the Bill should wiite brief, respectful, earnest 
letters to their Parliamentary Representatives, 
requesting their attendance, supyiort, and favorable 
vote in the House of Commons on that day. The 
G. W. C. T. hopes to be present to co-operate with 
other friends in reminding Members of favorable 
promises already made, and in securing others if 
,possible. 

GRAND LODGE ExECUTIVE.-Bn·o. John Simms 
having resigned the office of Grand \iV orthv Coun
sellor, Bro. Councillor W. F . Lawlor has, 
according to the Constitution, bieen elevated to 
that office, and Bro. David Cm:w~ rd, of London
derry, has been elected to the offic1e of G. W. V. T. 

OBI-'l'U .A.RV. 
It is our melancoly duty to record the decease 

of Bro. James M'llwain, W.S. of the No Compro
mise Lodge, No. 58, Boardmills, which took place 
on 26th March, at the early age of 23 years. 
Our departed brother was the head Teacher of 
First Board.mills National chooL He was well 
educated, possessed much natural ability, a most 
amiable disposition, arni an earnest desire for the 
promotion of every cause he believed to be good. 
His presence and effective co-operation will be 
missed in many a circle, and in none more than 
the Good Templar Lodge, with the exception of 
the family of which he was an rnament. His 
early death is a subject of universial regret about 
Boardmills, mitigated only by the well-grnunded 
hope, that he is "not lost, but gone before." 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGES. 
M'CLOY-RAINEY.-26th March, in the First 

Presbyterian Church, Kilrea, by Urn Rev. James 
Stewart, Bro. Thomas M'Cloy, of Unity Lodge, 
No. 184, to Sister Rebecca Ann Rainey, of .Erin's 
First Lodge. 

BEATTIE-DAVEY.-2nd April, in the Second 
Presbyterian Church, Carrickfergus, by the Rev. 
James ·warwick, Bro. Samuel Beattie, of Fisher
man's Hope Lodge, o. 143, to Sister Elizabeth 
Davey, of Pioneer Lodge, No. 17. 

HENDERSON-SMITH. -12th May, in Clifton 
Piesbyterian Church, Belfast, by Bro. fu•v. J. 
Mecre<ly, P.G.W.Ch., Bro. J . G. Hend1.>rson, 
W. C. T. of Prosperity Lodge, No. 40, to Isabella, 
youngest dau~hter of the late John Smith, Esq., 
Dartins, Castlederg. 

CouLTICE-\VIL ·oN.-2lst May, in St. E11och's 
Presbyterian Church, BeUast, by the Rev. Hugh 
Hanna, Bro. Ja.mes F. Coultice, W. V. '!'., to 
Sister Mary Wilson, W.D.M., both of Forward 
Lodge, No. 7. 

----
TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

PoRTI:.AIT and Biographical Sketch of Bro. Rev. 
George Gladstone, G. W. C. T. of cotland, will 
appear in our next. Notices of Public Meetings in 
Richhill, Ma~hera, N ewtownards, Newry, Du bHn, 
.A.rklow, Cork, Kinsale, Queenstown, Ligoniel, 
Armagh, and Lurgan are ciushed out till our 
next issue. · 

Contributions for the lri,sh Good Templar and 
Books for Review in its 'lolumns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JoH PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

Communications connected \vith the Business 
of the' Order should be addressed to Bro. A 
Ledlie, G. W. S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 

THE IRISH GooD TEM:PLAR, Vol. I., for 1873, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and also back 
numbers to make up volumes for binding, may be 
had on application to the G. W. S. 

Orders for the Irish Good Templm· an for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro. J. G. 
Henderson, 18, Clifton Street, Belf~t. 
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• 
ROTHER GLADRTONE is a native of 
' Y etholm, in Roxburghshire, not far from 

the thriving to1vn of Hawick, on the borders of 

cotland and England. His family removed 
during his childhood into the 'ity of Edinburgh, 
where he had the priYilege of being reared unde1· 
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the fervid ministry of the Rev. Professor Kirk. 
Anyone who knows the spiritual earnestness of 
Mr. Kirk will not be surprised to be informed 
that Mr. Gladstone became at once deeply im
bued, when sitting in the pews of Brighton-street 
Cpapel, with a burning zeal to labor for the sal
vation of souls, and a thorough devotion to the 
Temperance cause. Consequently when his 
curriculum of study was concluded at the Edin
burgh University and the Glasgow Theological 
Hall of the Evangelical Union Church, our brother 
stepped out upon the platform of public life 
prepared to regard Temperance work as a part of 
his ministerial duty, inasmuch as he recognized 
strong drink to be the greatest barrier which the 
Enemy of Souls had raised in this country to the 
spread of the Gospel of the Grace of God. 

Mr. Gladstone was settled at anquhar, in 
Dumfriesshire, in 1865, and labored in that town 
with much acceptance for six years. It had been 
well known to his ministerial and denominational 
friends that he was an eloquent speaker, lmt an 
address which he dPlivered in October, 1868, at 
the annual meeting of the cottish Permissive 
Bill Association, before a crowded meeting in the 
City Hall of Glasgow, took the Temperance 
world there completely by surprise, and estab
lished his fame as one of the most powerful 
orators of whom that branch of philanthropy 
and political reform could boast. When the Good 
Templar movement began to spread .throughout 
Scotland in 1870, with a rapidity that did not 
come far short of the progress of the fiery cross 
in olden days from hill to hill, Bro. Gladstone's 
warm sympathies with suffering humanity led 
him to welcome the new Order as a phase of 
Temperance effort well fitted to revive the flag
ging cause, and raise a greater army of abstaining 
recruits than Scotland had ever known. He was 
immediately made Chief of his own Lodge, and 
afterwards District Deputy of Dumfriesshire, an 
office which he was requested to fill even after 
his removal to the pastorate of the Evangelical 

Unipn Church in Govan (a populous suburb of 
Glasgow) in 1871. 

Soon after this ecclesiastical change was ef
fected, Bro. Gladstone manifested his deep 
interest in the Good Templar movement by pub
lishing a very interesting volume, extending to 
220 pages, entitled '' Good Templarism : its 
History and Principles, \vith Replies to Ob
jections." The work has had a rapid sale, the 
first edition being now nearly, if not altogether, 
exhausted. The work supplied a want which 
was begi~ning to be felt all over the country. 
People were beginning to ask everywhere, 
" What is Good Templarism ?" and the friends 
of the cause were glad to be able to put into the 
hands of such inquirers a treatise which gave an 
account of the origin of the Order in America, 
explained its principles and regulations, and re
plied to the objections which were most com
monly urged against its peculiarities. 

It cannot therefore be matter for surprise that 
when Bro. J abez Walker felt it to he his duty to 
leave for California, on account of the state of 
his health, the eyes of the leading friends of the 
cause in 8cotland began to be turned towards 
Bro. Gladstone as being eminently well qualified 
to succeed him in the office of Grand vVorthy 
Chief Templar. Although comparatively a young 
m~, yet approaching the prime of life, trnly 
eloquent in speech, thoroughly conversant with 
the principles of the Order, firm in purpose, and 
loving useful work with all the ardor of a 
pas1:1ion, the new Chief Templar for Scotland bids 
fair to fill the seat of honor with ability and 
success. We may add that Bro. Gladstone is 
carrying on the work of his Church as well as of 
his Chief-ship (for the latter of which vocations, 
indeed, he is to receive no formal salary) ... 
He proposes to address as few Good Templar 
meetings as possible, being necessitated to devote 
his energies to the administrative rather than to 
the oratorical du ties of his office. We may remark, 
in closing, that Bro. Gladstone is married to. the 
only daughter of Dr. James Morrison, of Glasgow, 
one of the first theologians of the day ; and it 
must assuredly be a great gratification to his 
friends that he is gradually taking his place as a 
truly valuable and honored man. - 'Tlte 1.'ernplar. 

* AT the last Session of the Grantl Lodge of Scotland, it was reported that Bro. Jahez Walker, who had held the-office of 
G.W.C.T. for four years, had, on account of the state of his health, accepted an invitation from the Good 'l'ernplars of 
California, and was about to emigl·ate there. Before the election of Officers, it was moved, "That the salary of the G. W.C.T. 
for the next ytlar be £:l50." It was moved as an amendment, "That all offices prescribed by the Constitution shaJl be 
bestow ell only on parties not deriving profit or remuneration of any kind from the funds of the Order." It wa moved as 
an amendment to the amendment, "That no salary be attached to the offices of G. W. C T. and G. W. S. : this Grand Lodge, 
howeTer, reserving to itself the right to vote sucl• sums as it may think proper as remuneration for thefr services." After 
discussion, there voted for the amendment to the amendment, 292 ; against, 52; it was therefore carried. It was resolved, 
Lhat the "remuneration," or sal:l.ry, of the G. W. S. for the ensuing year be £150; but as Bro. Gladstone was miuister of a 
congregat.ion. and could neither give his whole time, nor say how much of it he could devote to, the onerous duties of the 
office of G. W. C. T., by his own wish, the decision of the awount of his salary or "remuneration" was postpon ed tilJ next 
Annual Session, to be held in Eilinbul'gh in the first week of the present month-so that his tenw:e of office is in no sense 
"honorary " as some have supposed. Bro. Gladstone's labors have been neither small, light, nor inefficienG. We foel 
assured that no mere monetary consideration could have induce<l him to w1dertake and discharge them; but we feel con
fident also that common sense, honesty, and independence will prompt oru· Scottish brethren to vote him a "remuneration" 
or salary· creditable to the Order, perhaps equal to thn.t of his predecessor who gave his whole time to the work of his oifi1Je. 
The "critics of our organization, who think that the positions of G. W. C. T. and G. W. . could be efficiently filled by mere 
"honornry •' officials, know but little of the iJ1cessant application, mental anxiety, and physical toil, absolutely requisite to 
the right discharge of the duties of those offices. 
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Cfillu faibir anll cmot~l lb.sfinentt.-11ta. 1111. 
BY BRO. DR. F, R. LEES, LEEDS, 

HE original 8c1·iptures, in Hebrew and 
G1:eck, are 1wt less clearly in j avor of 

,A b tinence, than ' oitr FJnglish Version. The 
He'Orew has many distinct words which are all 
-confused into the English phr.ases-'' wine " -
"new wine" - "sweet wine" - ' 'flagons of wine" 
-and "wine on the lees." The real distinctions 
.are as follow :-1.-TrnosH, a collective term 
for." the fruit of the vine" in its natural state, 
from the early "tirosh in the cluster" to the 
richer "blessing within it " of the full, ripe 
grapes, ready for consumption or use. Hence 
Micah's phrase, "Thou shalt tread tirosh, but 
shalt not drink yayin" (its juice), for the fruit 
should be withered.-(vi: 15. ) It is thus as-
ociated as a thing of growth and of the fields, 

with corn and orchard-fruit (yitzltar-not oil) ; 
-Oependent upon the dew, rain, etc. In the 
Latin, French, German, Italian, and Spanish 
Versions, it is generally, but wrongly, translated 
mustum, mosto, etc. It is nowhere implied to be 
either intoxicating or liquid. '' Whoredom, wine, 
and new wine" does not make sense; but 
Idolati-y, lnebriety, and Luxury does-repre
t1ented by Whoredom, Wine, and Grapes, which 
4

' take away the heart." The words in Proverbs 
iii. 10, and Joel ii. 24, translated "bursting" and 
" overHowing," respectively, in the original 
~ignify no more than abundance. 2. -
.LEsHr. EIAH, " sweet cake,'' is the word trans
lated "flagons of wine"-but erroneously, as all 
schola1·s now concede. 3. -SHEMARIM, in 
Isaiah, from shamar, "to preserve," means 
4

' pr~§.,:rv . ," well refined- not "dregs" or 
' ' wine." It only occurs once in the supposed 
scnlje of wino. The older translators regarded it 
~s "sweet and dainty things." 4, - MESECH, 

ignifies "mixture" simply, which might be 
good or bad. The mingled-wine of Wisdom 
(boiled grape-juice mixed with water), or the 
win.e of sensuality. " ·who hath woe? They 
that are mighty to minvle sweet drink " with 
inebriating drugs. 5. - YA YIN is the generic 
term for wine, including the pure " blood of the 
grape," preserved juice, and the fermented and 
4r~gg~d j ui,ce. '.' . It . is . appli,ed . in, all .these . 
varied wa.ys. "They washed their garments in 
wine." ' ' They gathered wine. " '' vVine is a 
mocker:" it "biteth like a serpent.'' "·Their 
wine is the poison of dragons." Now here do we 
J!nd Divine sanction associated with yayin, where 

the context shows it to be intoxicating. This 
word being general, neeessitated in the later ages 
of the Jewish 'literature, the use of two or three 
specific terms to indicate particular kinds of wine. 
As, forexample-6.-HHAMER, fresh ''joarning'' 
wine in its first sense. But since foe wine when 
it ferments beeomes red, the idea of the reane s 
got associated with the Cbaldee use of the word; 
and, perhaps, "thickness" also. It is the word 
related to the f oatn of the sea, and bitumen of 
pits. 7.-Ausrs, from ascis, "to tread," signifies. 
the same as the classic protropos-"first troddeii." 
or "running'' Wine. "The mountains shall 
drop down ausis.'' 8. -SonHE is "boiled wine." 
It is the sapa of the Romans, the sabe of the 
French and Italians. It was the luxurious drink 
of the rich ; but of course not intoxicating. 
9.-0rnos is the generic Greek word corres
ponding with the Hebrew yayin ; and is applic
able to all sorts of wine. The context alone can 
determine the specific nature of the wine. 10.
GLlmKos only occurs once in the New Testament,. 
and is not associated with any Divine approval. 
It is classically the name of rich-grape-juice, or 
unfermented wine; perhaps in some cases, for 
initially fermented wine. · 

THE NEW TESTAME T distinctions and instrtlC
tions are not less in harmony with teewtalism 
than those of the Hebrew Bible. 1.-ENGKRA'l'll, 
self-control, is the word four times translated 
'' Temperance," and in its other fortns, twice 
temperate and once continent. In I Cor. vii. 9, 
ix. 25, it has evident a negative application, 
equal toab.~taining. 2.-EPI-EIKEES, forbearing, 
translated only once moderation, thrice gentle, 
once patient. 3.-SOPHlWNEO, sedate, discreet, 
translated sober, sober-minded, and in a right
mind. This is mental "sobriety," or the state 
when we can obey reason, and resist appetite. 
This can have nothing to do with drinking, which 
at best is but the gratification of a sensuous 
appetite. Mental Temperance being thus ex
pressed by the preceding terms, we shall 
want a word for Abstinence in regard to the body. 
This is found in a compound formed from the 
negative .particle n,ee . (n9t),. a11-d pio. (to d.rink), . 
neephO. 4.-NEEPHO occurs in the Apostolic 
exhortations seven times, in its adjective form 
(neephalios) thrice, in such peculiar connexions, 
that it seems absurd to put upon it any secondary 
or metaphorical meaning. The primary sell.Se of 
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the word, beyond all cayil, is that of ABSTI~~NCE; 
its secondary Sflnse of "wakeful,'' being derind 
from the condition in which people a7·e who ab
stain from narcotics. "Without donbt," says 
Dean Alford, "the word signifies Abstinence, but 
Dr., Lees is bound to prove that it means total 
abstinence !" Now we are bound to prove, no 
more than this-that it means not-drinki11g, an~ 
' that the Apostles use it in that, its primary sense. 
J"osephus, one of their contemporariei, says of 
the Priests-" They abstained from wine " -
( apo akmtoit neeplw11te1 ). So Paul and Peter, 
who use the word along with the proper words 
for mental-temperance and for watchfulness. 
Thus :-1 Tim. iii. 2.-Be(neepl1alion)ABSTINE "T, 
soimd-minded. 1 Thes. v. 6.-Let us watch and 
DIH K NOT (neephcnnen). l Peter iv. 7.-Be 
J>Ound-mindecl and AB~TINE~T unto prayer. 1 
Peter v. 8.-( Neepsate) DRINK NOT, be vigilartt 
because your adversary seeketh whom he may 
dri-nk-clown [kata-pie]. Why Josephus, Philo, 
Plutarch, and Porphyry should mean abstineru;e 
from drink by this word, but, as some strangely 

_ contend, the .Apostles signify drinking a little, we 
shall not inquire ; for we will not follow perver

. sity and appetite into the Den of Idols. 
The objections that the Deacons are not to be 

"given to mi1ch wine," and the Deaconesses 
(aged-woman) "not to be enslaYed to much wine," 
falls before the fact that uniermented-wine was 
allowed to women and to men after a certain age. 

_ If it be said, '' Why warn against excess in that 
which does not intoxicate ?"- we answer, "vVhy 
does Solom9n inform us that 'To eat rnucli honey 
is not good '-if no one ever did?" This is the 
fallacy of interpreting the language of the 
ancients by the customs of the modems. Pliny 

and many others show us that the abuse of syrupy 
and sweet wines was a special vice of the day. 
Lucian has this passage-" I came, by J 0Ye1 as. 
those who drink gleukos require an emetic,,_ 
before they drink again. Josephus says of the:· 
Jewish priests, that on account of their office-, 

. they had prescribed to them " a double degree 
of purity." So Paul deemed a :pecial and e~
treme form of Abstinence proper to be urged, 
upon a Bishop : just as the Law Book of t~e
Ante-Nicene Church commands that a Bishop
shall not enter a '1'avern, except on necessity. 
To this end Paul uses a word which is equivale~t. 

· to the modern pledge-" discountenance tl~e· 
drinking usages," -namely, 11ue (not)- pa,r 
(over, or in company)-oinon (wine). ln 1 Tim. 
iii. 2, 3, and Titus i. 7, 8, in connexion wi 
being no-d1·i11ke1·, sound-minded, and no-striker,. 
it is commanded that a Bishop shall be rriee-par• 
oino ·, "not near wine "-not in its company. 

Thus it will be seen, even from the bare sum• 
mary of the case, that the varied langna!(e of the
Old and New Testaments, and the known facts 
of antiquity, conspire to establish every portion 
of our Critical Theory ; thus does each separate 
fact and phrase find its fitting place in the 
Temple of Truth; and thus, too, is it made 
manifest that Holy 'cripture concurs with moraL 
and physical Science in teaching abstinence from 
narcotic poisons- a doctrine which needs to be 
reiterated afresh from the pulpits of Christendom, 
until the torpid conscience be aroused, and the 
gl'eat obstacle to the progress and triumph of the-
'ospel b removed out of the way. ""There

fore take unto you the whole a?'?nor of God, that 
ye may be able to withstand in the evil day ;.. 
and having d?ne all-to stand." 

!Rcb. 1\. ~tcahey' .s .§crm.on-" CQi:.emp.enmcc 1.Ditlumt CQ:cmpfa:dsm." 
:BY :BRO. REV. G. H. SHANK.', G. W. CHAPLAJ - . 

( Continued from our last.) 

~ fa1-ther specimen of Mr. Breakey's fighting 
~ with a man of straw- with a creature of 
his own construction-and not with veritable 
Templarism, is seen in what he says of the Temp
lar vow or pledge. No one could suppose from 
his account of it, that the Templar pledge was 
simply the benevolent and sensible one of tot.al 
ah tine11ce from all intoxicating liquors as bever
ages, and of compliance with the laws of the 
Order during membership, ''these not conflicting 
with our duties as citizens or Christians," nor 
with those arising from " any of the relations of 

life;" but, his readers would think that it bound 
one to follow blindly for life wherever the Order' 
might mysteriously lead, and with some secret, 
selfish, sinister object too. Thus, page after· 
page, and several times in the same page, he 
speaks of it as "binding yourselves for life to 
obedience to laws and usages of which the person. 
vowing is antececlently wholly ignorant ''-"yield
ing himself blindly to his guides, and promising 
that in all things he will yield a cheerful obedience 
to cu'stoms, rules, and usages, of which he knows 
nothing," &c., &c. Now all this is just about as 
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'true as that he heard " a &rand haplain com
pare the paltry, pretended secrets of a Templar 
Lodge to the mysteries of God's inscrutable 
-wisdom ;'" or that he " heard the Great Grand 
Worthy Chief repeatedly saying that Templarism 
:waa before the Gospel;" or "John Pyper, videl
icet, to make himself stand for the Lord Jesus 
Cluist, the Templar Lodge for Tabor, and the 
Teniplar boys and girls stand for Peter, James, 
John, Moses, and Elias;" and many other strange 
.absurdities which some how or other have been 
~mposed Ut>On this worthy and aged gentleman's 
hearing and belief. vVhereas, as already stated, 
the Templar pledge is just that of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors as beverages,' and 
no mystery about it ; together, of course, with 
that of obedience to the rules of membership, 
which are published to the world, so long as one 
~ontinues a member. o far from "yielding 
'myself blindly to my guides and promising that 
i n all things I would yield a cheerful obedience 
to laws, rules, and usages, of which I knew 1wth
ing," I affirm that there is nothing in the vow 
,which I did not know before I took it. I knew 
,perfectly well- and so may every outsider-that 
i f I beca1ue a member I must take a vow of total 
.abstinence from all intoxicating liquor as a 
b everage- not, mark, total abstinence from it in 

;CWP it may be required in sickness {if it ever be 
required) , nor at the Lord's upper, but sin1ply 
:-is a common beverage- and that so long as I 
<:hoo to remain a member I must obey the rules 
.of meinbQrship; "these not conflicting with my 
<lutie as a citizen or a Uhristian, " nor with those 
ari. ing from " any of the relations of life." 
_ 'houhl I find after entering the Order, that ome 
.thing had been concealed from me, which con-
tiict ed w1th my duties as a Chri tian or a citizen, 

r with those arising from any of the relations of 
lif , or hould there be af terward introduced 
anything of that sort ; should there be found to 
l>e anyth ing anti - s~riptural in the Ritual, and 
pei·si. t en tly retained ; or shoul l thern in any 
-0t her wa.y, be anything opposed to 'hristian · 
<lol·t rine.., and Christian duties, then 1 can pleacl 
t h, t 1 am released from my obligation of obedi
~n ·e to t.lie laws, rules, and usages of the Order, 
-th. condi tions being broken on which I entered 
into member hip. 

Vhat i s there, then, so dreadfully censurable, 
''in all t is ? Is this "taking a course which 
1:eason itl a· healthy state must abho1· ?" I s this 
"' taking a solemn obligation to obedience to laws 
.and usages of which he is understood to be 
w holly ii;,rnorant, " and a ''surrendering the right 
·-0f privat.e judgment , and becoming as guilty of 

blind faith as any devotee 0£ Romanism ?" Is 
this " a vow so impious and ensnaring that it 
makes one shudder at the very contemplation of 
it ?" Total abstinence from intoxicating drinks 
as beverages is the essence of the pledge, and 
how is it, then, that in all the many expressions 
of honor at the pledge, Mr. Breakey never 
alludes to total abstinence at all, as being the 
pledge, or even a part of it ? The essence of the 
pledge he entirely leaves out in all those ex
pressions of horror, and the engagement to 
comply with the rules of membership, so long as 
one chooses to continue a member, he alters into 
a vow to ")rield obedience to laws and usages of 
which the person vowing is antecedently wholly 
ignorant." Thus by leaving out the mai14 
essential thing, and putting in what is not in it at 
all, he presents to his readers a creation of his 
own, which exists no where but in imaginatio~ 
or in calumny and slander, and calls that the 
Templar vow, and " shudders at the contem
plation of any vow so impious and ensnaring," -
that is, "he shudders " at the contemplation of 
the monster conceived iI.1 his own brain, or rather 
in that of Rev. James I{err, the real father of it, 
from whom Lmfortunately Mr. Breakey borrows 
it and adopts it. ·Thus is the whole system of 
Templarism eutirelymetamorphosed into anothel' 
thing altogether, and in condemning the newly 
begotten monster., this venerable Divine thinks 
he condemns Good Templarism ! 

The most curious part of this affair of the 
pledge remains t o be noticed. After all his 
denunciations of the mythical or imaginary 
ple<lge, he actually, in the appended notes of his 

ermon, gives the true pledge, which hould 
haYe set him right in the matter, and which 
demonstrates the uttet· irrelevancy of all his 
denunciations, and thus refutes himself. Here 
it is, lilerati:rn et verbatim, as positively quoted by 
himself. 

"THE PLE D :E. 

To member shall make, buy, sell, use, fnmish, 
or cause to be furnished to others, as a beverage,, 
any SI irituous or malt liquors, wine, or cider, 
and every'membershall cliscouutenancethemanu~ 
facture, sale, and use thereof in all proper ways." 

Yes, that's the Templar Pledge, the Rev. A. 
Breakey himself being witness. But no part of 
it is quoted by him or Mr. Kerr, in any of all 
those anathemas, which they hurl so plenteously 

· against their own pseudo ple<lge. ·What· ~ault · 

can be found '\vith the true pledge as quoted from 
Mr. Breakey's own appended notes? 'Vho can 
find fault with it except those who wish to drink 

1

'' cider, the juice of ai)ples, " and recommend. 
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" ale, ma.de of grain, malted, brewed, the liq~or 
:flavored and bittered with hops, usua.llyesteemed 
innocent and nutritious," and eulogize "a giass 
()f .Bass's Ale at dmner," and praise (intoxicating) 
wine to the skies°, as "an emblem of heaven?" 
I praise wine too, which, as well as bread and 
water, is an emblem of heaven ; that is, I praise 
the wine which Scripture praises, " the fruit of 
the vine," but not that which Scripture warns 
ns ''not to look upon,'' but to avoid as a' 'mocker," 
and as that whicli " biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder "-much less that highly 
alcoholic, maddening, adulterated, logwooded 
wine, which is sold in Killyleagh; to talk of 
drinking which "with Gon" as an emble~ of 
:heaven, I look upon as nearly appro~ching to 
"impiety, to blasphemy.'' 

With the real pledge before his eyes and 
copied with his own hand, how can it be ac
counted for that such a talented and accomplished 
gentleman could have been betrayed into such 
'lllistakes regarding it ? It can be accounted for 
only on the principle that he has himself done 
something like what Mr. Kerr most incorrectly 
says the Templars do, namely, he "yields him
self blindly to his guides,'' such as Mr. Kerr and 
Mr. Heron. Mr. Kerr seems to be the evil 
gen'iils of this most aged and respected minister, 
or his Pope, to whom he "surrenders the right 
of private judgment, and is as guilty of blind 
faith as any devotee of Romanism." Hence a 
mind originally so acute, and so accomplished, 
and one so fond of justice and fair play, has 
fallen into such marvellous mistakes, and been 
led to give no justice and no fair play to the 
views of his opponents .. 

Now is there not need for such a pledge? Is 
there not a call to it from the Head of the Church? 
Oh, with such a pledge before his eyes, and in 

view of the ravages mad~ by intoxicati.llg drink 
-and mad~ witliin tlie professed Giiurch of Christ, 
and comparatively no where else-amonig the 
baptized in tbe name of the Father, and rof the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, a'.nd tlierefore :anl.ong 
those who profes~edly follow Clirist andl have 
put on Christ-the Christian lands beimg the 
drunken lands all the world over ~o that when 
a Mohammedan becomes a drunkard, hJs CO• 

religionists say, "that nian has left Mohammed 
and gone to Jesus "-130 millions of p1ounds 
sterling spent directly on hitoxicating drink in 
the Christian Empire of J;3ritain, and more than 
that sum epent indirectiy, to the los~ -0f 6() 

thousand lives every year, and the training of 6() · 
thousand more every year to fill the places for a 
few years, or this earth left vacant by the 6() 

thousand who have gone to a drunkard's grav~ 
and a drunkard's place-Oh, in view of such a. 
state of things in our Church and in our Christian 
land, might not my venerated father, with the 
true pledge before his eyes and copied with his 
own hands, have had the cha1·ity to suppose that, 
not "to make money for the Grand Officials," 
but to abate, and if possible, put an end io the 
horrible evils of intemperance has led so many 
truly Christian and philanthopic people of all 
ranks, and of both sexes, in all denominations, 
and in all lands, to take the Good Templar 
Pledge-their hearts "trembling for the 8ork of 
God," "jealous for the Lord Go<:l of hosts," fer
vently praying, many of them, that the Church, 
msteadofbeingthatwithin whi~h this terrible evil 
prevails most, and the propagator of it, by the 
unscriptural teaching and practice of many of 
her sons and accredited leaders and representa· 
tives, may, on the contrary, be hailed as "looking 
forth as the morni11g, fair as the moon, clear as 
the sun, and terrible as an army with ba11nersr 

l!mhat ®ttght the Qthur.clt ta IJn ?- filn. II. 
BY :BRO. DR. A. H. H. M'MURTRY, G.W.T • 

.. T the late meeting of the General Assembly a of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, 
held in St. Enoch's Church, Belfast, R.ev. I. N. 
Harkness, Convener, presented the Report of the 
Temperance Committee, and moved the following 
resolutions:-

1. That special attention be directed to the 
training of the young in temperance principles, 
and, accordingly, that Bands of I,fope be organized 
in connexion with the various congregatioljlS. 

2. That, as drinking and drunkenness abound 
to an alarming extent, and are upon the increase, 

and as it is to be feare<i that this state of matters 
will continue as long as drinking customs a:e 
encouraged and patronized, we believe . it is 
incumbent upon our ministers and people seriously 
to consider what may be their duty in regard t<> 
the use of intoxicating drinks as beverages. 

3. That, as it is manifest that great evils res~lt 
from the lil1uor traffic as at present conducted in 

these lands, both to those engaged in it and to 
the general community, we believe it to be our 
duty as a Christian Church, to circulate among 
our people information regarding these evils, a~d 
faithfully to warn them of the danger connected 
with this traffic. 
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Rev.James Heron having seconded thP. motion, 
Br . Dr. A. H. H. M'Murt.ry, G.W.T., delivered 
th following unanswerable address :-

l\1R. MODERATOR, FATHERS, AND BRETHREN,
If any apology be expected or required from me 
for rising to move an amendment to the resolu
tions which have just been proposed, I have only 
·to plead a strong and deep conviction of the evil, 
and the evils, of drinking; of the utter inadequacy 
of the plan (so far as I unc1erstand it} recom
mended by the Assembly's Temperance Com
mittee for preventing those evils ; and of the 
power and the duty of the Christian Church to 
adopt such measures as shall prevent them. If 
ever there were a time when, and a question 
~pon which, the Church ought to speak out 
plainly and loudly, such a time is the present, 
when her work is hindered and neutralized as it 
never was before, and when many even of her 
own officers and members are not unscathed, by 
the use of intoxicating drinks; and such a question 
is the one on which depends the very existence 
of the Temperance movement, namely, Ought we 
entir ly to abstain from the use of intoxicating 
drinks, or no ? To an inquiry involving such 
momentous issues, the Church, which is the 
"light of the world" and the "salt of the earth," 
should give a clear, intelligent, and true reply. 
Now, it is just because of the vagueness, 
ambiguity, and inconsistency of the resolutions 
now before this House that I object to them. 
I defy any one to tell from them whether the 
Asser\1bly, if it pass them, shall be declaring in 
favor of the duty to abstain or in favor of tbe 
liberty to drink, and yet these are precisely the 
two points on which the Church is bound, and 
certainly expected by a large number of people 
both inside and outside her pale, to make up and 
express her mind. (Hear, Hear). 

The first resolution leaves us to infer, but it 
does not say, that the young, a.t all events, are 
to be trained in total abstinence principles; for, 
although it speaks of training them ''in temper
ance principles," and although "temperance" is 
unde:i:stood by many of the members both of the 
Assembly's Temperance Committee and of the 
Asse1nbly itself, to mean "moderation in the 
use_ of intoxicating beverages," it is difficult to 
bc~ilieve that either the Committee or the As
sembly would seriously recommend that it be 
m1derstood in this sense in the case of children, 
and '' t.hat Bands of Hope be formed in the 
Vf~ri ous congregations" on moderate-drinking 
p1·inoiples. At any rate, before we can vote 
intelligently on the first resolution, we shall 
require to know what the Committee mean by 
"training the young in t emperance principles" 
(as regards, of course, intoxicating clriuks). If 
" temp ranee principles" mean " moderate
dtinking principles," then I for one do most 
earnestly protest against any such course of 
training being entered upon, or any such Bands 
of Hope being established "in the various con
gregations " or in 11.ny coDgregation. · If; on the 
other hand, by "temperance principles" be meant 
' ' total abstinence principles," I and ''the 
young " want to know on what groundii this is 
proposed, if, as members of this House maintain, 
and as the seconJ. aml third resolutions seefu to 

imply, it be right to drink intoxicating liquor51 ; 
and also, how this Assembly can, with any con
sistency or success, adopt and carry out such a 
resoluti~m, unless it first tell the young, by ~t13 
own umted utterance and by the example of its 
mem hers, that it is not right to drink such liquors. 
Or if, as the only way out of the difficulty1 we 
tell the children (as, indeed, the first and second 
resolutions, taken together, virtually do} that 
they are children, but that we are grown me11, 
and that, while it is p :!rfectly right for us, who 
are older, to drink, it is their duty, until they 
become older, to abstain, I fear that, children 
though they are, they will readily see through 
so hollow a pretext. Besides the difficulty of 
convincing them that it is wrong for the?n tq do 
what their wiser seniors do, they will i-emember 
that we are commanded to "train up a child in 
the way he should go, and when he is old he 
shall not depart from it," (Applause}, and jusp 
in order that, when he is old, he may not depa1t 
from it. Of cours€o there are some "ways," 
proper enough for a child, which he ought to 
depart from when be is old; but I deny that 
the practice of total abstinence by a child is one 
of those "childish things" which, when he 
"becomes a man," he may" put away." Those 
members of this House, therefore, who believe 
in the duty to abstain, cannot support this re
solution if it is to be understood as recognizing 
the liberty to drink; and those who believe it is 
not wrong to drink, cannot consi~tently sup:i;iort 
it if it imply the duty to abstam. A~summg, 
Sir, that the Assembly will pass this resolution, 
I assume also that it will pass it in a tuta.l 
abstinence sense; and if it pass a total abstinence 
resolution for the children, it cannot consistently 
refuse to pass a similar one for itself a11d for the 
other adult members of the Presbyterian hurch 
in Ireland, and indeed, unless it do the latter, it 
cannot consistently or to any purpose do the 
former. 

The Temperance Committee, however, seem to 
entertain some doubts on this point, for, although 
the only rational conclusion from the preamble 
of their second resolution (which states that 
drinkin <Y and drunkenness will continue t6 increase 
so long ~s the custom of drinkiug is encouraged 
and patronized} is that that custom ought no 
longer to be encouraged and patr?niz~d, the Com
mittee have shrunk from drawrng 1t, but have 
drawn a "most lame and impotent conclusion" 
instead, namely, that, since drunkenness will 
continue so long as drinking is encouraged and 
patronized, therefore "it is incumbent. on our 
ministers and people," not to at once w1thdl'aw 
and for ever withhold that powerful encourage
ment and most influential patronage bestowed 
upon the drinking customs by the example of 
such holy men-not to at once and for ever cease 
to drink, and discountenance drinking-but only 
"to seriously consider what may be their duty 
in regard to the use of intoxicating drinks as 
beverages !" Bow differently and how much 
more in accordance with. common. sense. do the 
ministers of Kew York regard this same fact of 
the counexioll between drinkingf.nd drunkenness, 
and between the patr011izing of drinking by good 
men and the increase of dnmkenness ! The 
l\.,.ational 'Temperance Advocate for last month 
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publishes the names of 202 ministers (including 
Dr. John Hall, Dr. Cuyler, :Mr. Beecher, ~1r. W. 
M. Taylor, Dr. Talmage, and other such men) 
attached to the following declaration :-

"We, the undersigned clergymen of 1\ e"\v 
York and vicinity, believe inteniperance to be a 
prolific source of disease, poverty, vice, an<l. crime; 
that moderate drinking is the primary cause of 
drunkenness; that it is good neither to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby many stumble and 
are made weak ; that ' we then that are stro1ig 
ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and 
not to please ourselves' (Rom. xv. 1); therefore, 
we unite in, an<l. commend to others [to this 
Assembly, for instance], the solemn pledge not 
't o u e alcoholic liquors of any kind as beverages; 
and we would welcome any adequate legislation 
-State and national-for the suppression of the 
traffic in alcoholic liquors for drinking purposes." 
(Applause). 

But this statement, that " it is incumbent on 
our ministers and }Jeople seriously to consider 
what may be their uty in regard to the use of 
intoxicating drinks," is another instance of the 
vagueness of the language of the Uommittee. 
'Vhat is its exact ignificance? For, as I said 
before, we must understand the resolutions before 
we can vote upon them., unless we are prepared 
to make a laughing-stock of ourselves before all 
sensible people. The Committee seem to hint 
very gently (iR it necessary to be o Yery gentle, 
and cautious, and roundabout in asking Uhri .. 
·tians, who, of all men, might he expected to be 
the most humble and teachable, to do their duty)? 
that our minister. and people are not doing their 
duty at present with regard to the use of intoxi
cating bevemges; but what they consider that 
duty to be, they do not venture to say. Do they 
mean that our tolal abstaining ministers and 
people a.re not now doing "their duty in regard 
to the use of intoxicating beverages?" If they 
don't mean this, why do they call on them to 
·•seriously consider what 11).ay be their duty" in 
this matter? Or, do they wish to convey that 
it is only our ·111oderate-drmkmu ministers and 
people who are not doing their duty? If this be 
what th y mean, they should say so, plainly. 

Q)nght.5 anb 

Or is it that they ha.ve no opinion at all to offer, 
and that they think the Assembly should offer 
no opinion, as to which of these two classes it i8 
that is not doing its dnty in reforence to the use 
of a 1 ·oliolic liquors, or as to whether ab ·tinence 
or !lri11ki11!1 be the duty of our ministers and 
people, and therefore leave the question to be 
decided by everybody for himself? If the Com
mittee were of this opinion, it wns hardly 
necessary to bring forward a resolution calling 
on people to do what, it must be presumed (from 
the length and present state of the temperance 
controversy), they have been doing all along. 
The Committee might have assumed that those 
who abstain do so becaus~ they belieYe abstinence 
to be their duty, and that those who drink do so 
because they believe the "pleasur~s of wine" 
are among the " allowable gratifications.' 

But, 'ir, I hold that a question aff ectiug not 
only the material and temporal, but the spiritual 
and eternal, interests of the people ought not to 
be left for any such haphazard settlement as this. 
(Hear, Hear). This question is not t o be decided, 
any more than other questions, by opinions, but 
by evidence, by facts; aud I say that it will be 
unworthy of this As. embly, and exceedingly 
Llangernus to the real well-being of the com
munity, jf a declaration go forth from this re
ligious bocly, that, in the matter of driJlking, 
every man is to do, not necessarily " ·hat is right, 
but only what is "right in his own eyes." Either 
drinking is right, or it is not rjght; which of.the 
two it is, can only be ascertained by an ex;:.mma. 
tion of the facts connected with drinking. And, 
a it is simply ab urd to expect that e:1Ch four 
ministers and people will or can, not only ·' seri
ously consi11er," bnt intelligently examiue a11d 
correctly determine, what is his or her dttty in 
reganl to the use of intoxicating driuks, I main
tain that it is among the proper functions t>f t11is 
Court to pronounce jutlgment on a subjectmany 
times more important to the Church and the 
\\·orld than some on which, after long ard oft. 
renewed deliberation, it has finally a.llj ucli~ated. 
(_-\.p1Jlause). 

('1'0 BE CO 'Tl TJm]. 

BY J\111 .'. l'HAI:.LES ' LATIKE (J11J:P.I.\ I DRAliE). 

CHAPTER ~·Ix. 

BEJ-"ORE THE \\"EJlU1).(;, 

~~ATTLE BELLAMY continued o delicate 
~ that the wedding was postponed from 
time to time, but at length it was positiYely fixed 
for a day in the beginning of October. Mean
time, ~ir. Bellamy having conYeniently cliscoYer
ed that he was no longer fit for the whole duty 
of the parish, l'hristupher Lutton'' a estal>lishe<l. 
as his curate at Loughamore. Another change 
had taken place in the neigh borl1ood, for ~lr. 
Jackson's remark concerning the <l arth of houses 
of entertainment had fallen on gooLl ground a11cl 
:Mr . .Jones liad rented the Corner House for a 
hotel, while Tom ::\!organ, who liYed at the 
other end of the village, as soon as he hearll that 

th young lord had ::escinded his father 'i l. .. w, 
appli tl al o for a licence. Both applications 
were granted by the magistrates (Mr. J rek on 
being 011e of them), in spite of a good d~al of 
opposition from :i\Ir. McPl1erson and otben, who 
coul<l not thi1 k, as some did, that the old lor l 's 
eccentricity had kept LougLamore half a cmtury 
behin l the age, and that it was a plain s:gn of 
progress when the "Peton Arms" and "T:a.vel
ler's .Joy" opeJJecl their hospitable doors fa· the 
good of the public. Both houses were so n 
d1·iving a brisk trade-if that which takes all 
and gives nothin~ in return can be called t rade 
-for it is wonderful how true it is that s1pply 
creates a ch:mand, for ba.d things as well i.s for 
good. There were never many travellers ;o he 
found at the "Peton _t\nns," but as Lord P3ton, 
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to encourage his tenant, alwayg made it a point 
to stop thare to refresh himself and horse, either 
_goii'lg or returning from his rides and drives, 
@ther young gentlemen were not slow to follow 
his example, and before Summer was over the 
house had become a regular place of resort for 
various iLlle, and consequently mischievous, 
-characters, who were glad to while away their 
time, drinking and smoking, and occasionally 
.betting with the fast young lord. It was pro
bably the .pirit of contradiction that made Howard 
Peton become more attached to his Irish estate 
after he had given up the management of it to 
Philip an offered him the castle as his residence. 
Instead of living in England as he had intended, 
he spent the whole Summer at Loughamore, 
thereby furnishing a text to the proprietor of 
the Upto1i C'hrowicle, from which he wanted Mr. 
McKenzi to preach a much-needed sermon on 
.absentee landlordism; but the Editor left out 
the text, although he wrote the article. "If 
the little capegrace must be praised, you may 
do it yom·self," he said. "The good that :-1. 

neighborhood derives from a landlord's sojurn in 
it, depends entirely on his character ; and as 
one man in high rank can do more mischief than 
.ahundredina lower, Loughamore would be better 
if Lord P!!ton. were as much of a stranger in it 
as Lord Dorfort is to his tenants in -pton

1 
who 

have never seen him. " ''The boy is young," 
.returned the proprietor, '' and drinks rather 
h~rd _for one of his age, but once he has sown 
]us wild oats, he will be all right, and a better 
landlord than e\rer l1is father was." " I have 
11ot mnch faith in j>eople being all right as soon 
-as the suw their wild oats; men must reap as 
they sow, and if they sow tares in their youth, 
we c::u1't expect a crop of good corn in their 
matm·<;r years." , 'o Howard went without his 
mee l <if praise (for the young proprietor of the 
i1aper stoo1l too much in awe of his sad-browed 
Editor to insist on it being given}, but he was as 
carelefi of prai e or blame as most people, an<l 
~vent <111 his way with a merry heart, his most 
umocent amusement being to saunter into the 
·0-rangu twice or three times e\'ery week, and 
se~ ::\Irs. ~eguin into a flutter of dignified.expept-

t10n l1y his attention to , 'yb lla, and then to 
aggravate her beyond endurance, by telling how 
he hacl met Miriam Lutton, and ]1ow gloriously 
·he w:is lookillg. "Hoth boy's d:mghter, who is 
the most celebrated beauty in London, would 
fool· dowdy beside her," he would declare in a 
burst of ingenuous enthusiasm, at which ~Irs. 
• 'eguin had always great difficulty in retaining 
the coJlventional light which she was able to put 
•m~n 'Ver in,-her eyes, at pleasure. 

'J'he nearer the wedding day drew, Philip 
became the more unhappy, and consequently, a 
wa. his wont, the more reckless. There was to 
be no reprieve for him this time, for no matter 
how delicate Mattie might be, she was to marry 
hin on the appointed day, an l trust to the 
wandt::rings of the honeymoon, to restore her to 
pe1•fect health. · Philip drowned thought a:s best · 
as he could in wine and reYelry, and when that 
fa'iled he besotted himself with ale till he was 
too stupid to remember his mi. ·ery or feel one 
throb of pain for the a.crifice so soon to be com
pleted. _\l r. Bellamy had not so much confidence 

in Philip as he had when he was first engaged to 
Mattie. It was not so much his drinking habits 
that he feared, a!! the companionship of Lord 
Peton and his associates which drinking led him 
into. .But when he remonstrated with him in 
his kindly way, Philip's face dai·kened. "If 
you think me unworthy to bl:l your son-in.law I 
am ready to resign my pretensions to the honor," 
he answered. The Rector was silenced and 
frightened as well; he trembled for the happi
ness of his one little ewe lamb, if placed in 
Philip's keeping, and yet he feared to say a word 
le t Philip should carry out his implied threat 
and break off the marriage. "I wish I had 
never encouraged him, but it would break my 
little girl's heart if anything should come between 
them now," he thought; and if a clread that 
Philip did not love her so well as she loved him, 
ever oppressed him, it made him so unhappy 
that he shook it off as quickly as possible. Of 
course he loYed her, for no one could help doing 
it, and, if he did not, he would not have wanted 
to marry her. Late hours and dissipation had 
made him irritable, as they did everyone, but, 
once he was married, he would stop all that, and 
'Mattie would be as happy as the day was long, 
please God. He was just an old fool to fret 
about it, when he should be thankful to have 
her so well provided for; people could not get 
everything they wanted in this world, and if 
.Philip were not quite perfection, he was a manly, 
open-hearted fellow, and would make a Yery 
good husband he did not doubt. But though 
the Rector reasoned thus with himself, be often 
looked very wistfully at :Mattie, when she was 
engaged with the dressmakers iu any preparation 
for the weddiug, and sometimes when she would 
glance up from her tatting she would see his 
eyes fixed so tenderly upon her that she could 
not bear it, a11d pitching do1Yn her work, she 
would go behind his chair and kis and. fondle 
and talk nonsense to him, till his cheerfulness 
returned. Of course 1Jattie cou 111 not be igno
rant that her betrothed was often "verynaughty", 
as she exµresse<l it to herself, nor was she igno
rant of the infirmity of temper that the ''naughti
ness" always produced, for she had more fret1uent 
opportunity of observing it than anyouc else had. 
But it is a <tuestion if she <lid not love him better 
for thus allowing her, before marria"e, a wife's 
privilege of beiug temper comluctor. lt showt<.l 
snch confidence in her love when he spoke shortly 
or rudely to her; it showetl that though she had 
not yet owed to put up with it, he knew t.hat 
his pettishne s could make no difference iu her ; 
and that was a compliment, for many a girl, 
~Iattie thought with a little ll)-tural cnmplacency, 
would have had a tiff with her lover, or quarrelled 
outright on far less proyocation than she some
times received. But he "\Vould be sorry to vex 
Philip by seeming to mind his ebullitions of 
temper; what people who delighted to sulk over 
eve•ry fancied sight, called sensitiYeness, was 
notl1ing else than a refined sort of selfishness, 
·nrnl she hoped · sh·e was not selfish-'at least ll'Ot · 
in that way. Besides she provoked poor Philip 
many a time she knew, for she had grown quite 
stupid since her illness, and men liked girls ~o 
be bright and lively, and able to keep up their 
pirits. _-\s to the naughtiness, she would wean 
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him from it when she got him away from Lord 
Peton, and that .bad set he had fallen among, she 
thought, forgetting that he had been naughty 
~efore Lord Peton came, but love of any sort 
likes to make excuses. You will observe that 
her forbearance was all grounded on the assur
ance of Philip's love, indeed it was on that 
a.ss"ll:rance she had ever given him hers; but 
havmg once learned to consider him as her own 
peculiar.prope~ty, the feeling which )'Vas at first 
mere fnends~ip and. fancy, soon ripened into 
pure womanly affect10n. It is strancre that no 
one has thought of writing the natur~l history 
~f love, for there ar~ as many different species of 
1t as there are of ammals. There is the love of 
passion wh~ch flares up in a day, and burns to 
the socke~ m a night, leaving, nothing behind 
lmt the bitter ashes of disappointment ; there is 
the love of fancy, when mutual admiration is 
forced, by the excitement of a ball-room, into 
something the permanence of which entirely 
depends on whether there is anything for it to 
rest .upo;n besides t~e captivating moustache or 
bewitchmg face which first inflamed it; there is 
the love that, springing from friendship, and 
rooted securely in esteem, branches out and 
buds a~d blossoms, in full-grown love, before 
anyone is aware; and there is the love reciprocal 
that loves because it is loved and for nothing 
else, though there may be qualities to fix the 
color once it has been taken, and this was the 
love that Mattie had bestowed upon Philip. Till 
she thought that he loved her, he was nothing 
more to her than any other young man with whom 
she was on friendly terms. Christopher and 
Mr. McPherson were both more frequently in 
her thoughts than he was, but the first word of 
love that Philip spolrn raised him at once from 
their level. He was not so amiable as the one, 
nor ~o strong-natured as the other, nor so good 
as either, but by virtue of his appreciation of 
herself he became t o her infinitely superior to 
both. Then when he won her, and began to 
treat her with more of the capriciousness of a 
hu~band than the deference of a lover, the novelty 
of 1t ~as not altogether displeasing to her, for 
Mattie had been nurtured in love and never had 
heard a cro s word addressed to her by anyone 
till Philip wooed her. he was so sweet temp
ered that they never quarrelled, so there were 
never any formal makings-up between them, but 
Philip had a conscience, however it might have 
been drugged to sleep, and as he was always 
doubly kind after ar.ty harshness, she gladly 
accepted the bitter for the sake of the sugar 
after it, and never thought that the time might 
come when the bitters must be drained to the 
dregs, without any compensating sweetness. 

The fall of the leaf has generally a saddening 
effect upon the mind, but Mattie enjoyed all 
seasons, and Autumn had ever seemed a happy 
time to her, and she loved to see the golden grain 
falling before the mowers' scythes. This year 
the crops had been both earlier and heavier than 
usual, and full stackyards gave promise of plenty 
in the land, and farmers returned thanks for it, 
at fire-side altars, and at public worship. But 
Lord Peton with that aping of infidelity that is 
doubly disgusting in the young, because it seldom 
comes naturally to them, remarked, coming out 

of church, on the Sunday specially appointed for 
thanksgi'Ving, that the curate had attributed 
everything to Providence, and nothing t o the· 
fine season, and Mattie, ti1rning an indignant 
face on him, exclaimed, "Who is it that makes 
the sun to shine and the rain to fall?" '' Never 
mind him, Mattie," said Miriam, who was walk
ing beside her down the walk with grey tomb
stones on either side, "it is the custom of the 
puny to strive to elevate themselves by pulling 
down those greater than they, and even t~e 
throne of their Maker is not too sacred for their 
unholy hands." Lord Peton's face changed a. 
little from its wonted carelessness of expression. 
"You are too hard upon a fellow, Miss Lutton; 
but, by jingo ! you should have been a preache:~-, 
and I would have come every Sunday to hea:r;
you," he said, coming closer to her side. '' I 
preached to you about the public houses, and 
you would not listen. " "That was because .I 
had promised Jones, you know ; and if a fellow 
does nothing else, he is in honor bound to keep 
his word." "Our ideas of honor differ, my lord; . 
I would have thought that honor for the memory 
of a dead father should have prevented )'."OU 

making the promise." And Mrs. Seguin stepp~g 
into her carriage exclaimed what a forward girl 
that was to be talking up to his lordship in such 
a sty le. '' Mamma, hush ; she will hear you,' ' 
urged Matilda. "I do not care; her forwardn~ss 
is disgusting, " returned the mother, elevatmg 
her voice, and bitter at heart because Lord Peton 
lingered with Miriam instead of joining her, 
Mrs. Seguin had gone in almost as str<,mgly for 
blue fixings on the bridesmaid's dresses as she 
had for Miriam's omission from their number; 
and here again Mattie was obstinate. " She 
just wants to make a fright of J\liriam becau~e 
Lord Peton is to be Philip's best man," she s~id 
to herself ; ''pale blue would be very beoom~g 
to the other girls, but Miriam would look ho1'.nd 
in it." And so she stood out for scarlet trim
mings, and carried the day, as she ha~ t~ ri~ht 
to do. Mattie was not so much occupied ~ith 
her own affairs as not to be able to do a little 
castle-building on her friend's behalf. She had 
observed how intently Howard Peton w1ttched 
Miriam in church, though Miriam was too much 
absorbed in Christopher's sermon to tal~e any 
heed of him ; and she had begun to suspect why 
he lingered at Loughamore for so long. ne 
wedding often led to another, she thought; and 
if Lord Peton was wild, Miriam was the very 
one to tame him, and if he was too good for her, 
as people would say, in one respect, she was far· 
too good for him in another, and that .would 
equalize matters. To be sure t. Paul said t~at 
Christians were not to be unequally yoke<l with 
unbelievers; but Lord Peton was not an unbe
liever, however he might talk, or he would not 
go to church, and what could one expect from 
him with such a worldly mother as he had? . A 
wife like Miriam woulJ. be the making of him, 
and tihe would just be fitted to live in the castle 
and be Lady Bountiful to the neighborho?d· 
She meditated on the scheme till, from bemg 
merely possible, it became quite probable; and 
she even broached the subject to Philip, and 
wondered why he asked so savagely wh~t put 
that nonsense in her head. Of course it was .. 
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nonsense, but nonsense turned out sense some
times; and even if it did not, ~here was.no harm 
done by planning. Philip's angry ridicule rather 
served to confirm her suspicions; likely he had 
ob1:1erved Lord Peton's mann r, and was afraid 
of her saying anything to Miriam, and making 
her take the alarm. ''But he need not be afrai<i 
of me doing that,'' Mattie thought ; " I would 
be very sorry to say anything to Miriam lest it 
shou~d be only my own imagination after all, 
and indeed perhaps she would ll)t have him if 
he did ask her; but I must se.e thl.t she is well
dressed at any rate." She wa.s so anxious about 
it, that she got the dress, with which her aunt 
presented Miriam, made at the Glebe by her own 
dressmaker, and superintended the fitting of it 
on with a care that amused her friend. When 
it was satisfactorily completed, she made her 
put it on to see how it looked, and then, before 
Miriam could stop her, she ran and called for 
Philip, who was in the study with her father. 
When he, obeying her behest, came up to the 
dressing-room, he found Miriam standing with 
her white silk dress sweeping the ground, and a 
wreath of brilliant scarlet japonicas over her 
black braids. "Oh, Philip, did yon ever see 
anyone so regal-looking?" Mattie exclaimed, in 
delight; "it is she should be the bride." "Yes, 
she should be the bride," he repeated ; and 
Miriam began to drag the flowers roughly from 
her hair, but Mattie caught her hand. "Stop, 
Mira, till Philip gets a good look at you," and 
standing on tip-toe she replaced the wreath on 
her head, appealing again to Philip to know if 
she did not look splendid. "There can be only 
one opinion as to that," he answered, in a grave 
way, that was unlike his usual manner. " I 
knew you would acknowledge it, when you saw 
her ~ith the scarlet trimmings," she said, be
trayu1g in her eagerness that the subject had 
been under discussion before, when his dictum 
had not been so favorable as now; though, in 
tru.th, he had given no opinion, but only ex 
claimed pettishly, ''I wish you would lE:t me 
alone about Miriam." " There, Mattie, I have 
been quite sufficiently admired," Miriam said, 
a~d l>hilip went downstairs at that, while she 
la1~ ~ff her finery, looking very sober and quiet. 

Th 8 was on the 2nd of October, and the wed· 
diltg was to be on the 5th. Miriam was to sleep 
at th' Glebe on the night of the 4th, to be ready 
to assist at Mattie's toilet next morning. The 
three younger Misses Seguin were to be brides
m1iidt1 also ; and Moses, Mark Bellamy (a cousin 
of her own), and Mr. McPherson, whom she 
wish •d to be present because she liked him, 
Jrutde up the rest of the bride's party. Philip, 
with bis elder sisters, Lord Peton, and a young 
gentleman of the neighborhood, and Captain 
Al·mytage, a nephew of Mrs. Seguin's, were to 
meet them at the church, and Christopher was 
to assist the Rector in performing the ceremony. 
When the three Misses Seguin came to the Glebe 
on tl:ie :i;nor:ni~g qf ~he . 5tµ, ~hey ~ou9d .Mflttti~ 
nervous and dispirited ; her father, who had 
been striving in vain to keep up au appearance 
of cheerfulness for the last few days, had broken 
d:own completely at the breakfast table, and shut
tmg himself up in his study was not since to be 
seen. Miriam had not kept her promise of 

sleeping at the Glebe, and everyone was so busy 
that Moses was the only one who had time tog<> 
to see what had become of her. He had come 
home, saying that the Lake House was shut up; 
but he was so scared by a strange man that he 
saw, or imagined he saw, as to render his report 
hardly trustworthy. There were tears in the 
brides eyes as she told them this. ''I didn't 
imagine it," sa.id Moses, who was promenading 
the room hand in hand with Lily. " I saw him 
as plain as I see you ; he was barefoot, and he 
had a long, dirty-looking beard, hanging down 
nearly to his waist. I knocked ever so long, 
and couldn't get in ; and when I was coming 
away I met him and Colie, and he stared, at me 
a bit and then caught hold of me and kissed m~ 
hard." ''Who, Colie?" ''No, the man. And 
I guess if Philip was to kiss you, that you. 
wouldn't be pleased if I said that you imagined 
it. I wasn't frightened either, although I ran 
away; I just felt queer the way he looked at. 
me, and didn't want to be alone with him, so I 
ran off as soon as he let me go." "But why 
did you not ask James or Bridget where Miriam 
and your brother were ?" '' They weren't at 
home either ; I suppose they are at the church, 
for I saw the people gathering there a good 
while ago.'' "It is very thoughtless of Miss 
Lutton to keep us waiting," said Flora Seguin, 
a young lady of seventeen. "It is not thought
lessness,"' answered Mattie warmly, annoyed 
that Miriam should he blamed; "she has likely 
had to sit up all night with some sick person ;. 
but I wish she would make haste and come. for
it is after eleven now. and she will not have a 

• minute to dress herseif." Mark Bellamy coming 
in laughing at having almost missed the train 
created a diversion of thought for a little, and 
then Mr. McPherson turned up, looking rather 
grim, as was his wont on festive occasions ; but 
Mark assured him there was no need to be down
hearted so long as he was not going to perpetrate 
matrimony himself. Still Miriam did not come, 
and as Miss Bellamy was getting fidgety about 
the clejeunPr, which was to be ready at one o'clock 
she told them they must not wait for her any 
longer. "I cannot go without Miriam," Mattie 
said, feeling sadly in need of the support of her 
friend's ]Jresence, for everything felt so strange 
and dreary. "But, my dear, eYen if she came 
now she could not possibly tlre s in Jess than 
half an hour, and it is after tweh·e now." o
the Rector was hunted out of the study, and 
they all got into the carriages and d1'0ve away. 
The road ne:1r the church was crO'\\'ded with. 
people, who cheered them as they passed; but 
there were no carriages at the gate. '' ~1iss 
Bellamy need not have hurried us away, " said 
Mr. MePberson, who was in the brides carriage, 
''the bridegroom has not arrivecl yet." l\1 attie· s. 
face changed olor several times when sbe heard 
it, but her father answered- " 8he has k ept him 
waiting for a year, so it is only fair if he keeps 
her a few minutes." The curate was in the 
vesti:y, 'anrl was . surprised to find 'th iit ~1ir1ani 
was not with them. Mrs. Morrison Lael sent for 
her on Tuesday-this was Thursday-to stay 
with Fanny while she went to Belspeed to see 
her sister. Miriam said positively when she 
went away that she would. be back on \Yednes-
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<lay evening at farthest, and when she did not 
.come, he, thinking she was at the Glebe, had 
given himself no uneasiness. It was agreed by 
nearly all that Miss Morrison must have taken 
ill, so that Miriam could not leave her; only if 
that were the case .Mattie thought she would 
bave written to tell them. But the wonder as 
to what had become of the bridesmaid was soon 
·wallowed up in the greater one of what was 

detaining the bridegroom, and the Rector went 
to oue of the windows every minute, like Blue
'beard's sister-in-law, to see if there was anyone 
coming. Mattie began to look very wan under 
her white veil, while Mark tried to keep up her 
spirits by telling her that she need not be uneasy 
about Phi.lip's tardiness, for that if he had rued, 
:either himself or :Mr McPherson would be happy 
-to take his place; and he made her laugh in spite 
-0f herself by pulling out half a crown, an.d offer. 
ing to toss up which it should be. At length 
the Rector came from his post of observation, 
saying in a tone of satisfaction, "Here they are 
at last." And the way the bride's countenance 
brightenerl up at the announcement showed there 
had been a lurking anxiety in her mind. Her 
heart began to beat so hard that she was uncon-

cious uf anything that was passing around her 
till Phil~p's party was in the vestry, and she saw 
that neither he nor Lord Peton was there. 
nlatilda was explaining the position with a very 
blank face, when the bride's heart after a final 
vhirl, settled down quietly enough'to enable her 

to take note of what was going on. '' lie went 
·esterday to <line with Lord Peton," Miss Seguin 

wa saying, "and, when he did not come home 
la ·t night, .we tho~ght he had stopped at th~ 
castle. His lordship promised to breakfast with 
us this morning at nine o'clock, but neither be 
nor Philip came, and when we sent up to see 
what was detaining them, the honsekeeper said 
that they had not been at the castle since two 
o'clock yesterday, and she had no idea where 
tl1ey were go:11e. \\' e did not know what to think, 
l1ut, ~upposmg that, wherever they had spent 
the mght, they had left themselves too little 
ti\}'.le to call at the Grange, an<l had gone direct 
to church, we came here hoping to find th~m." 
lflveryone looked strangely at his and her neigh
bor, an<l as .Miss eguin glanced round the room, 
he asked sharply- " ls liss Lutton not here? 

\\"h_ere is she?" "n un off with Philip, I suppose, 
for it seems she is mysteriously missing also," 
la~1ghe l Mark Bellamy, but the next moment he 
vishell he hacl held his tongue, for he saw by the 

hard look that came into Miss eguin's face that 
what he said in jest she feared in earnest. 1'he 
churc.:h doors liad been thrown open as soon as 
t he carriages from the Glebe came in sight, and 
tl~e hon ·e was crammed with people, impatient to 
witne:<>s the ceremony, and wondering why the 
we<ldmg-party delayed so long in the vestry. 
t~or Matilda and the others having entered by a 
si:le tloor, few knew that the bridegroom was 
till absent. Tick, tick, tick-you would have 

t hought the gantlemen's watches were running 
r ace , they went at such a rate · and then the 
clock struck two. '' Papa, we had better come 
h ome. now-:-something must have happened," 
~ Iatt1e whispered, totteriug a little as she rose, 
a ml put her hand in her father 's arm. ''Yes, 

dear, we will come," he answered tenderly, pat
ting her hand with his own, while Moses whisp~ 
ered to Lily Seguin that he was sure Philip had 
got drunk, and couldn't come, and that when 
they were going to be married l would not 
keep he1· waiting. 

They were all on their feet ready to go, yet 
lingering, as people do sometimes, even though 
they know it can do no good, when there was a. 
quick knock at the door ; and when some one 
opened it Miriam came in with a dash-"l\fattie, 
you are not t<? be uneasy-Philip is safe, she ex
claimed, with a strange harrowed look in her 
eyes, as she pushed through them all when. they 
would have gathered about her, and put her arms 
round poor half-fainting Mattie. "Miriam, 
what has 1}.ept him, and what is that?" the 
bride asked in an awe-struck whisper, as Miriam's 
shawl fell back, and showed a crimson stain on 
the shoulder of her grey dress. "He was 
wounded-he and Lord Peton were out together, 
and Philip was wounded. No-it was an accident 
entirely ; they were not fighting, and it is not 
dangerous. Dr. Marks is with him at Mrs. 
Morrison's, and he says no one is to be frightened, 
for that it will not signify. I hurried away as 
soon as I could get, for I knew you would all be 
anxious. But I must go, now that I havi3 told 
you," she said, speaking rapicliy, and looking 
significantly at Mr Seguin as she concluded. 
"But, Miriam, you have told me nothing," 
Mattie cried, with the tears raining clo"'l1 her 
w bite face. '' ·where is he? How did it happen? 
Oh tell me all !" "I can tell you nothing yet, 
and if I could, you are too worn out to hear it, 
my poor child. Mr. Bellamy take her home, 
and she will get news of him again very l!OOn." 
''Mis Lutton, my boy is not clea<l ?'' Mr. , eguin 
said, catching Miriam's arm, when she hau iwoid
ecl the others, and waited for him in a corner of the 
grave ·yard, where two tall and spreading yew 
trees hid them from the dispersing crowd. "No, 
J told you the truth; he is alive, but, oh l Ir. 
t;eguin "---and she broke down utterly, 
weeping as no one ha<l ever seen her do in her 
life before. "\Vhat is it? tell me, 1lear. \Yas 
it a duel'?" he asked, taking off his hat, and 
I assing his hand over his bald head in a dazed 
way. " No, no ; worse, far worse ! He was 

I

, s1t0t, and it was 1 lid it,'' she cried, wringing 
her han ls in an agony of grief. A quarter of an 
hour afterwp.r ls, :Uir. Seguin was driving away 
to Laurel Grove on the car that ha<l brought 

· Miriam from it, and she was on her way to the 
<:Hebe, where l\liss Bellamy was alternately dosing 
Iattie with wine, and declaring that she always 

said it was unlucky to postpone a we iding. 
--- --- [TO BE 'ONTI ED]. 

ST. JoH~l3TOX.-29th May, the annual soiree 
of Taughboyne Lodge was held in ··t. Johnston 
, 'chool-house. There was a very la1·geattendance 
of the members of the Lodge and their friends. 
After tea, the chair was taken by Bro. R. 
Harper, D.D.G.\V.C.T. Addresses were de
livered by Bros. John Pyper, G. \V .. T.; D. 
Crawford, D.D.G.\V.C.T.; vV. G. Gordon, 
G. ·w.M. ; and by ReY. Mr. Foster. Th pro
ceedings were enliYened by the performance of a 
F lute Band belonging to the Lodge, and by thfl 
si11ging of an excellent choir from Derry. 
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Qturtesp-onbcntc <l!.onne.cttb 1Ditlt the ~ate llismssfon. 

(Uoncludedfrom our last.) 

mHE G.W.C.T.'s challenae. to Rev. Andrew criticizing Mr. Bowden's reply to my e;lmlh·Hge,. 
B den and that O'entl~nan's reply which I stated, "I have ~l'itten a private letter to him 

ow . o ' (Mr. Bowden), wluch would lJC too long to ask 
appearetl m the L G. Te1nplar for May, you to insert; besides, there arc alterations, addi-

were published on 25th November, in the Belfctst tions, and amendments, rliscreditably made by .Mr • 
.Jlorni?Lg News, with the introductory note-" \Ve Bowden or s?mebody else, in wh~t aprear8 a. his 
ha b . nested to publish the followinO' cor· reply to me m your column?, w~u~h would nrn.lrn 

ve een rnq , 0 
• , some parts of my reply to lus ongmal letter umn-

respondence." On 26th November, the G. W. C.1. telli<Yible to your readers." To this taterncnt 
addressed a letter to the Editor of the J.1or1iing Mr. 

0
Bowden replies, "He (Mr. Pyper) may bt} 

News, which appeared in that paper on 28th right in so fa~· a~ t.hat in on.e wont an. a was put 
N b . nd which commenced as follows :- for an e, a~d it is -;Jnst 1)0 ·sil>le that i~1 another 

ovem ei, a . . . e was put m for a; bnt, beyornl a clencal errOl', 
Srn,-Yo.ur publishmg, by request, m yester. permit me to say with a brevity which I meau. 

day's ]lfornzng .Yew~, of my ch.all!!nge to the Hev. to be emphatic, that this statement of his is 
A. Bowden, wit~ his r~ply, might app~ar to your erroneous." This "emphatic " contradiction, 
1·eaders as done impartially, at the desire of both however contains an admi -ion which to ome 
parti~s. This is not the case. The letters wei:e extent 'support · my statement, ina much a · 
J?1:bli. hed. at the iequest of Mr. Bowden, ?r his in my "private reply to his original letter," [ 
~nend , with~ut !11Y ?onsent or knowle<lge, m the referred to the defects in both the orthography 
mtere.st of his s~de m the C?ntr~versy. I trust and syntax of his epistle. Part of my reference to 
t~ereiore, you will see tl~a!, m fairnes. , I am e1!· these would necessarily have been "unintelligible 
titled to space fo1: a reJorn~er to Mr. Bowd~n s to your readers," who saw his letter only with its 
let~er . I have wntten a private rep~y to him, errors in spelling corrected. Those of your 
"'.Inch would be too loi;ig to ask):on to msert ; be· readers who know how liable half-educated people 
sides, there are alterations, adcht10n" and amend· are to misspell words emlino· with eiit ancc or 
ment~ di c1:editably made by Mr. ~owden, or som~· ei·ve, will hardly be irn:li!lC(l to look t~pon ~rr. 
body else, m wha~ appear · as ln re1 ly to me m. Bowden' · spelling of appftreut '' apparant," 
your \'olumn.', wluch would make some parts oE variance "varicnce " Llec:t>iV(' "<ll'c:irve " and 
my reply to his . original lett~r ~mintelligible to received "recieved, " as n~tltillg mor~ thm1 
your reader.'. \Vith your permi '.'lOn, I shall now, "clerical enors." Ilis letter contaius all these 
howe"Ver, .offor ·ome .ob ·ervations. in reply to the orthographical blunders a11d severa l others, some 
letter a · it appeared m the Jlfornrng 1Ye1l's. of which I would not notice, as they miaht b · 

only "c:l rical error"" like the one which he a11d 
his "frieml · " think they have di ·co\'ered in 011 e 
of my letters, whC're, 1 su1>pose, n stroke of th 
fir t letter of th word ''hypocritical" i · too long, 
and, in their desperate anxiety to fiml out some 
error, they have been able to l'l«ltl it 11. \Vould 
yon b lieve it, 'ir, this little lupsus prwnae, real 
on 11lY part or imaginary on thPirs, has so de· 
lighted l\Ir. Bowden and his "frieuct· in Belfast, " 
as being, at least, they think, sometldug gained 
on their sicll · of the tontrov<'l'. 'J', that they have 
actually gone to the exp 'Jtse of having it printed 
in capital lettrrs, under the heading, "Reprinted 
from the 1llo1·ni1ig lYMrs," although it and i;evera.1 
other matters wlii h they pri11t under that head. 
ing never appeared in your colmnns at all. Ancl 
they haYc had boys employl'll .-elling thcil' 
anonymous and false document (with all theh 
boasted hatred of ·ecrecy thry dare not give their 
names) in the streets or our towu, insh'ncted to 
exert their lnngs to the utmost pitch in calling 
the attention of the public to the bad spelling of 
the Grand ·worthy Chief 'l'emplar-thc batl pel
ling being nothing more nor le . than the sup· 
po eu p for h in the word "hypo ritical ! " Poor 
Mr. Bowden aud "friends in Bel fast, '' \vhat 
they·wouhl say and do in their present distress, if 
they could find out UJJY real mistake in the corn· 
position, conduct, or character of the Grand 
Worthy Chief 1'emplar ! 

To tho above, the following rcjoinder appeared 
in tht' 'lifor,ning News of 4th DPcember :-

rn, - J ohn Pyper, Esq., G. ·w. C. '.l'., in his ll·tter 
which appears in your i ·sue of Friday last, in rc
feren 'e to my reply to hi challenge, ays, "Ther 
arc alteration , additions, and amenllrnents dis· 
creditably made by :tifr. Bowd n, or ·omebody 
else, 'n what appears as hi,. rC'ply to me in your 
colunm" which would make ·ome parts of my 
l'cplt to .~1i · original letter nnintelli.crible to yom 
r !tder" 

He may be right in o far as that in one word 
an a was put in for a.n e ; and it is ju -t possible 
that in another e was put in for et, but beyond a 
cl~·rical error, permit me to say, with 'I. brevity 
which r mean to be emphatic, that this statem~nt 
oj' hi is erroneoits.-I am, . ir, yo~us truly, 

. AKDTI.EW BOWDEN. 
Bacup, lst Dec., 1873. 

To thi. epistle, the following rcrly appeared in 
the l1Iorni11g Xews of 17th December :-

Sm,- 1 have been from home during the past 
week, el .. e I should sooner have noticecl the Rev. 
.A. Bo\\'deri.'s lett'er in the· Jl lb1·n'ing News of the 
4th inst. I :find his " friends in Belfast," in their 
own, small, fns y, anonymous way, have been try· 
ing to make capital out of the delay thus occa· 
sio11ed. In my brief letter to you of the 26th ult., 
·which appeared in your column on the 28th 

Ml'. Bowden's partial rlenial of the truthfuli1es 
of my statement, that there were "alterations, 
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.a.dditions, and amendmP,nts" in his letter, as it 

.a.ppeared in your columns, renders it 'neces ary 
that I should prove my assertion, which I now 
proceed to <lo. In the first sentence of the letter, 
the phrase "in Belfast" is omitted, and in the 
.second, the word '' challenge" is omitted. ·As the 
letter ,:proceeds, "what I am persnaded is the right 
reply ' is altered to "the proper and correct 
rnply ;" "committed to it by solemn obligation on 
·Oath" is altered to "committed by solemn · o"bli
.gation or oath to it ;" ''now propose" is altered 
to "again propose;" "the friends in Belfast" is 
altered to "his friends in Belfast," thus turning 
the phrase into Hev. J. Kerr's "friends in Bel
.fast," to prepare for the a<ldition, not a word of 
which is in the original letter, "and, I may add, 
some who were not his friends before his coming;'' 
in " my discussion with you now would be unde
sirable," "uow" is omitted; "in favor of your 
views " is altered to " in favor of your system ;" 
"what was evident to all the intelligent part of 
t he audience" is abbreviated to "what was evi
dent to all;" in "nothing whatever was advanced 
by you," "whatever" is omitted; "I am compelled 
to say, under the circnmstances," is altered to 
"'I am compelled, uncler the circumstances, to say;" 
in " any evangelical, Christian gentleman in your 
Order," " gentleman " is omitted ; " over to my 
friends in Belfast" is lengthened to "over at 
once to my friends in Belfast;" "I am convinced" 
is altered to " convinced as· I am ; " " so vile a 
movement" is altered to " so unholy a move
ment;" "believe you to be grievously astray'' is 
lengthened to ''believe and know you to be 
grievously astray ;" "the members of our fami
lies, our churches, and our congregations" is 
altered to "the young members of our families, 
churches, anJ congregations ;" "grief on their 
families anO. injury on the Church of God" is 
altered to "grief to their families and injury to 
the Church of God ;" "more boldly or imme
diately confronted " is altered to " more boldly 
met and immediately confronted;" in "an un
scriptural society with a Unitarian creed is glided 
-0ver," "is" is omitted ; "the man who opposes 
and exposes th is is as surely doing God's work as 
was Elijah when he was opposing and exposing 
the prophets of Baal" is altered to "the man who 
-Opposes and exposes it is as surely <loin~ God's 
work as did Elijah in opposing anu exposmg the 
]>rophets of Baal;" ''head of the Order in Ireland" 
is altered to "head of your Order in Ireland ;'' in 
" and also that your own eyes may soon be 
opened," ''also " is omitted ; a.nd the concluding 
i>hrase of the letter, " to the evils of the Order," 
is a.Uered to " to its evils. " 

I might add to these ''alterations, additions, and 
arr1e11Jments, 'butthe list I have given is long 
enough for my purpose. Some of tho~e I have 
submitted are important, and others are not; but, 
taken altogether, they are far more than sufficient 
to demonstrate the' perfect truthfulness of my 
statement, and to expose the reckle s absurdity of 
Mr. Bowden's "emphatic'' denial of it. It is n"t 
strange that an uneducated man should assume 
the title of "Rev." and become a Baptist 
preacher, but it is a melancholy thing that any
one occupying the position of a prea.cher of the 
Gospel should be so regardless about the grounds 
of his ''emphatic" assertions. Mr. Bowden's 
allegations, with tongue and pen, a~ainst the 
Good Templar Order are generally as founda
tionless as the one I have now refuted. Ab uno 
disce 01nne~. Your readers will, therefore, now be 
able to form their own opinions about the impor, 
tance of his opposition, and about the wisdom of 
his "friends " here in bringing him all the way 
from Bacup to Belfast as their English cham
pion, to oppose the ptogress of the Order in Ire
land. They cheered his abusive declarations 
against t~1e Order in the Clarence Place Hall, 
where no one was permitted by the chairman to 
contradict them; but, as determined enemies of 
it, they are wise enough not to allow him to ac
cept my challenge to a public discussion, so that 
the validity of his " emphatic" utterances might 
be tested before a Belfast audience. -Respectfully 
yours, 

JOH T PYPER. 

Belfast, 13th Decembea', 1873. 

To this letter, the Rev. gentleman "To~ the 
following, crushing rejoinder, which appeared in 
the Momin.g N ews of 22nd December and which 
t erminated the correspondence betw€en hµn. and 
the G.W.C.T. :-

Sm,-I have just received by the last post a 
copy of Mr. Pyper's letter, which appears in your 
issue of the 17th inst. I have hesitated noticing 
it in any way, inasmuch as I am quite sure that 
those of your readers who care to look at the 
matter will at once see that the slips of the p •nor 
the eye, '' real on my part or imaginary on his," 
enable me to say with increased emphasis that 
Mr. Pyper's statement re:pecting "alterationH, 
additions, and amendments discreditably macle, 
which would make some parts of hi s reply to me 
unintelligible to your readers," i-'> erreonons. -
1 am, sir, yours truly, 

ANDREW Bo-WDE)f. 
Bacup, 20th Dec., 18'Y8. 

i.Brngns.s of the ®di.er. 

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE. 
The Twentieth Annuo.l Session of the R.W.G. 

Lodge was heltl in Boston, U.S., on 26th, 27th, 
28th, 29th, and 30th May. There was a numerous 
and influential attendance, including representa
tives from the Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, 
and Wales. On account of the embarrassed state 
of our finances, the Representatives of the Q-rand 

Lodge of Ireland did not attend. It wa raported. 
that there are now 56 Grand Loda-es, 18 of which 
are under the British flag, and Charters were 
gi'anted for two more under that flag, so that the 
Order cannot truthfully be called an Ameri.cau 
oi-ganization. The fol1owing officers were ele tell, 
appointed, and installed for the ensuing year :
Bro. Col. John J. Hic~man (Kentucky), R. W.G. 
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'Templar; Bro. Joseph 1\falins (England}, R. W.G. 
•Counsellor; Sister Mrs. M. M. Brown (Ohio), 
It W. G. V. Templar; Bro. W. S. Williams (Canada), 
R. W. G. Secretary ; Bro. J. K. Van Doorn 
(Illinois}, R W. G. Treasurer ; Bro. Rev. G. K. 
Morris(NewJersey}, R.W.G.Chaplain; Bro. Rev. 
C. W. Buck (Alabama}, l~. W. G. Marshal; Sister 
Mrs. W.R. Taylor (Wisconsin), R.W.G.D.Mar-
hal ; Sister M'r:s. L. C. Mitchell (Massachusetts), 

R. W. G. Guard; Bro. Wm. Crowhurst (California}, 
R. W. G. Sentinel ; and Bro. Hon. S. D. Hastings 
(Wisconsin}, P.R. W.G. Templar. Sister Mrs. M. 
B. O'Donnell (New York) \Vas appointed R.W.G. 
.Superindendent of the Juvenile Templars, and the 
R. Vv. G. L. Executive were recommended to employ 
Bro. Rev. John Russell, as R. W. G. Lecturer. The 
Session throughout was most successful, the 
Reports of ofilceTs and committees were highly 
satisfactory, and the prospects of the Order encour
aging in the highest degree. The next Annual 

ession of the R. W. G. Lodge is to be held in the 
last week of May, 1875, in Bloomington, Illinois. 

NEW LODGES. 
MALO -E Lodge, No. 221, was instituted in St. 

.John' hurch School-room, Malone, 4th March, 
by Bro. G. A. Reilly, G. W. A. S. ; principal 
ofilccrs-Bros. D. Pinkerton, W.O. T.; G. Waugh, 
W.V.T; and J. M'Clean, ·w.s. 

ER ~E Lodge, :r o. 222, was instituted in Bally
hannon, 8thApril, by Bro. S. Rea, D.D.G.W.C.T.; 

principal officers--Bros. M. Kerr, W.L. D., W. V. T.; 
and D. Downey, W.C. T.; and Sis. E. Irwin, W.S. 

SANDYMOUNT Lodge, No. 223, was instituted 
in the Congregational Church tichool-r.oom, York 
Street Dublin, 2lst April, by the G.W.C.T.; 
princiD?al o:fficcrs-Bros. G. W. C. Lawlor,W.L.D.; 
J. Ca;ithness, W.C.T.; R. A. myth, W.V.T.; 
and J. F. Caithness, W.S. 

HAND I' HAND Lodge, No. 224, was instituted 
in Enmiskillen, 28th April, by Bro. S. Rea, 
D.D. . W. C. T.; principalofilcers-Bros. W. John
ston, W.L.D.; E. Sullivan, ·w.C.T.; and J. 
HendeTson, W. S.; an<l. Sis. K. Shea, W. V. T. 

VILlLAGE HOPE Lodge, No. 225, was instituted 
in Lo ghbrickland, 28th May, by Bro J. Simms, 
D.D. ·. W.C. T.; principal officer. -Bro·. T.Seinor, 
W.L.D.; W. T. Daw on, W.C.'l'.; D. M'Aldin, 
W.V.' .; and W. White, W .. 

CHA.IR.TEns FORNmvLoDG-Es - pon tltepetition 
of ten< r more members of the Order, or of ten or 
more nespectable person (not less than 16 years of 
age) , p1raying for a Charter to open a ubordinate 
Lodge in any part of Ireland, the Grand Lodge 
ma} g;rant the same. Forms of petition, with 
instruc:tio111s, ma.y be had on application to the 
o.w.s,. 

PUBLIC MEETING . 
RICHIHILL.-8th April, a Soiree was held at 

Richhilll, under the auspices of the Richardson 
Lodge. Bro. R. Johnston, W.O.T., presided, an 
.address-; was delivered by Bro. J. Todd, and the 
"Trial of Jo'hn 'Barleycoh1" was i'ecited.' · · 

MAOTIERA.-8th April, a large meeting was 
held, m:nder the auspices of the Guiding Star 
Lodge, in the Wesleyan Chapel, Maghera. Rev. 
M. Leittch occupied the chair, and a lecture, on the 

" Elevation of Ireland in the Scale of Nations,., 
was delivered by Bro. Rev. H. B. Wilsonp 
D.D.G.W.C.T. 

0ARNAnvoN.-The Annual Session of the Grand 
Lodge of Wales was held in Carnarvon on 13th~ 
14th, 15th, and 16th of April, and was in every 
respect a grand success. Among the visitors from 
other Grand Lodges were Bro. J. Malins, 
G. W. C. T., &nd Sister Lady Ogle. G. W. C., of 
England; Bro. Rev. G. Gladstone, G. W.C. T. of 
Scotland; and Bro. J. Pyper, G. W. C. '11

• oflreland. 
·It was reported that the V.' elsh Lodges number 
676, with a membership of about 42, 500, including 
about 600 l\Iinisters of the Go8pel, namely, 300 
Calvinistic Methodists or Presbytrwians, 170 [nde
p~1dents, 55 Wesleyans, an<l. the remainder of 
other denominations. The following O:ffirers were 
elected and appointed for the ensuing year:-Rev. 
M. Morgan, G. W. ' . T. ; J. M. J 011es, G. W. C. ; 
J. Lewis, G.W. V.'I'.; 0. N. Joms, G.W.S.; Capt. 
Thomas, G. W. T.; Rev. Prof. Peter, G. W.Chap.; 
G. Edwards, G.W.M.; G. Lewis, G.W.G.; E. 
Evans, G.W.Sen.; W. Griffiths, G.W.A.S.; and 
Sister Jones, G.W.D.M. The G. W. C. 'l1emp1ars 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, conrlueted the 
Installation Ceremonies. Enthusiastic public 
meetings were held on the first and second evenings, 
and a Grand Procession through the principal 
streets of the town took place in the afternoon of 
the second day. It was resolved that the next 
Annual es ion of the Grand Lodge be held in 
Aberystwyth. 

BoARDMILLS-19th April, the G. W.C. T. preach
ed two temperance sermons in the First Pre ·byte
rian Church, Boardmills. Bro. Hev. G. H. hanks, 
G. W. Chaplain conductad part of the services. 

DuBLI .-20th April, a highly succe sful soiree 
wa held in the Antient Concert Rooms, Dublin, 
under the auspices of the Dublin District of the 
Independent Order of Rechabites. Bro. Wm. 
Whitfield, P.D.C.R.., occupied the chair, and 
among the speakers were Bro . G. \V. C. T. Pyper, 

' H. E. Brown, and J. E. C. Roherts. '11 he most 
interesting feature of the proce tlings was the pre
sentation of a full size Portrait of him ·elf, beauti
fuHy framed, to our G.W.C., Bro. Councillor 
W. F. Lawlor, D.C.R., by the Members of the 
Rechabite Loan Fund. 28th April, the Annual 
Meeting of the Irish Permissive Bill Association 
was held in the Friends' Institute, Iolesworth 
Street. :Mr. J. G. Richardsou pre itled, Mr. 
'l'. W. Russell, Secretary, l'8ad the Report, 
and among the speakers were Mr. A. M. 
Sullivan, M. P. ; Bro. Dr. F. R. Lee , Rev. C. L. 
Morell, Councillor T. Whittaker, and G. ·w. C. T. 
Pyper. 29th April, a great Permissive Bill 
Meeting was held in the Rotundo. Mr. A. M. 
Sullivan, M. P., occupied the chair, and the prin
cipal iiipeakers were Bailie Dick, G. W.C.T. 
Pyper, Dr. Lee , Dr. Whyte, City Cor')ner; and 
Councilh,r Whittaker. 4th fay, Bro. Councillor 
W. F. Lawlor, G. W.C., presiJed at the weekly 
meeting of the Dublin 'l'otal Abstinen 'e Asso
ciation in the Antient Concert Rooms, and the 
_chi~f speaker w_as .G. yr. 9. T_. Pyp~r. . 13_th .M~y, . 
the G.\V.C.T. lectured to a crowded auuience 
under the auspices of Dublin's First Lodge, in 
Abbey Street8chool-room. Bro. J. E. C. Roberts, 
W.C. '11

., presided, and Rro. Lawlor, G. W.C., 
also addressed the meeting. 14th May, the 
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G. ,V.C. T. lectured to a respectable audience, con
vened by the Crusade Lodge, in the Township 
School Rooms, Rathmines. Bro. Lawlor, G."\V.C., 
occuvied the chair, and the meeting was also ad
dressed hy Messrs. H. E. Browne, 'l'. W. Russ~n. 
and other ·. 

NEWTOWXARDS.-2lst April, a farewell soiree, 
in conplime11t to Sister I abella Brown before 
leaving for America, was aiven by the Ark of 
ltcfugc Lodge in the Good Templar Hall, New
townanls. The chair was occupied by Bro. G. A. 
Kennedy, ,V.U.'r., an address was delivered by 
Bro. G. Apperson, and singing and recitation were 
given hy a choir and members of the Order. 

NEWRY.-28th April, a highly successful soiree 
wa held in connexion with the Clanrye Lodge in 
·wmiam Street School-room, Newry. Bro. Rev. 
C. Baskin occupied the chair, addresses were de
livered by Bros. l~ev. L. Stalford, Re,·. C. Ii'. 
Wilkinson, and J. Beresford, and selections of 
music and recitation were admirably rendered by 
several other members. 30th April, Bro. Rev. G. 
Wight, D.D. G. W.C. '!'., on behalfof the Excelsior 
Lodg , N rwry, pl'L•:';ented Sister Jane Ji~lliott with 
a handsowe watch on the occasion of her removing 
to Belfa:t, as a mark of th esteem iu which she 
i: held by the members. 7th May, a public meet
ing was heh.l under the auspices of the Excelsior 
Juvenile Lodge, Newry. Bro. Rev. G. Wight 
pre itlctl, readi11g. and recitations were given by 
m •mber · and frientl ·, and beautiful views by the 
aitl of a m<tgic lantern were exhibited by Mr. 
Wilson. 

AitKLow.-6th .May, the G. W.U.'l'. lectured 
to a large audience, ~onvened by the members of 
the Royal Charter Lodge, in the large chool-room, 
Main 'trect, Arklow, Bro Dr. Heath presiding. 

Co 1u;.-8th May, a large mreting wa: helU in 
the Munster Hall, 'ork, under the an. pices of the 
'ork District LoLlg . Bro. J. Langlands, D. V. 'l'., 

o ·cupfrd the chair, and a lecture was J.clivcred by 
G.\\ .C.'r. Pyper. Bro. l~ev. R. Lucllow,D. '., al o 
atl<lrrsscd the meeting, after which a vote of thanks 
was a ·corded by acclamation to the G. ~r. C. T., 
on the motion of Bro. Pul vcrtaft, secondrd by 
Bro. 'l'l1ompso11. 

KIKS.\LE.-9th May, the G. \V.C.'l'. iecturcd to 
a large nudi nee in the l!'i h rman's Hall, Ki11sale, 
Bro. He,·. W. Daunt, M.A., D.D.G.W.C.T., in 
the chair. IOth May, the x.W. C.T. preached 
T •mperance 'crmon · to crowtl.ccl audiences in the 
Primitive 'Veslcyan Clrn.pel and the Fisherman' · 
Hall. 2 th May, an entertainment was given in 
the :Fi herman's Rall, Kin ·ale, in connection with 
the Ki1i.salc Concord and Hope of the Borderers 
Lodge" 'l'hc entertainment was got up in aid of 
the Grand Lodge Debt and wa very successful. 
Bro. Rev. W. D:;i,unt, M.A., D.D.G.W.C.T., oc
cupied the hair. Bro. Rev. R. Ludlow, D. C., de
livered an eloquent lecture. A lengthy programme 
consisting of singing, r~adings, and recitations, 
'ms gone thro'ugh. The Good Templar String 
Bamlof the 25thRegiment played some appropriate 
selections which added much to the enjoyment of 
all present. 

Q EENSTOWN. - llth l\Iay, the G.W.C. T. 
lectured in Queenstown, under the auspices of the 
World's Harbour Lodge. The chair was occupied 
by Bio. Hev. W. Daunt, 1\1.A., D.D.G."W.C.'l'. 

Lwo~rnL.-14th :May, the RcY. D. K. Mitchelt 
lectured to a ~oo<l audieuce in the Village School. 
House, Ligomel, under the auspices c;f the Star of 
'Peace Lodge. Bro. T. Williamson, W.C. T., oc
cupied the chair. 

LuRGAN.-19th !lay, the annual soiree of the· 
Ark of Hope Lodge wa held in th Town Hall, 
Lurgan, and was highly succei:. fnl. G. W.C. T. 
Pyper occupied the chair, addresses were delivered. 
by Bro. Rev. J. Douglas and Rev. J. Car on, and 
appropriate selections of music were rendered by 
a well trainetl choir. 31 t May, the G. W. '._T. 
preached two Temperance Sermons to large con
gregation· in the Primitive 'Yesleyan Chapel,. 
Lurgan. 
AR~lAGH. -2lst ~lay, the members of the Rut

ledge Lodge entertained the mern bers of the 
Juvenile Lodge at tea. Bro. ,Y. Carson, W.C.T., 
occupied the c.hafr, suitable adrlresses were de
livered, and an interesting musical programme was. 
gone through. 

VARIETIES. 
GnA~D Looc:F. SES8IO~.-'flle Annual ession 

of the Grand Lodge of Ireland will be held in 
Londonderry commencing on Monday evening ,. 
24th Aurrnst. Necessary iu tructions will be com
mnnicat~d tci each Lodge u1 the Quarterly Circula1 
<luring the present month. 

Exccn._1ox · AND DE:i10~sTnATIO~s.-Inaccor
<lance with rC':olution of Grand Lodge ttt .last 
Session succe. ·sful Excursions and D monstrattorns 
have been held <luring the past month at Dublin, 
Ballymena, Ballynahinch, Arn.agh, Newtown· 
stewart, and Po1tstewart. Others will be held 
during the present month. "\Ye shall give a re1>ort 
of all in our next' issue. 

THE P1m ns:1~rE BILL.-'l'hc Second Reading 
of the Permissive 13ill was a.gain defeated i.J~ ~hi:' 
House of Commons on 17th June, by am JOl'lty 
of 301 again.t 75, excl n ive of tellers and pairs. 
'Ve , hall give the name. of the Irish Member. 
tl1at voted for and against it in our next. In the 
meantime we note the gratifying fact, that Ulster 
. till maintains it. honorable position as the ?est 
part of the United Kingdom on this quust~on, 
nineteen of it. Member. having voted and paired 
in favor of the Bill, and only six a-rain t. 
County Antrim gave no le. ·s than six vote· in 
favor of thi · mea me. 

TO READER AND CONTRIBUTORS. 
Cn ·mm ouT-"The Good Templar Elomtion

i. t," "Literary X otice , " "Official Infornu.tion," 
&c. 

Contributions for the Iri.sh Good Tempu1· and 
Book for Review in its <!olnmns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. . 

Communications connected with the B1smes 
of the Order should be addres ed to :Bro. .A 
Ledlie, G.W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 

'l'HE IRISH Goon TEMPLAR, Vol. I., for 1873, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and alro back 
numbers to make up volumes for binding, nay be 
had on application to the G.W.S. 

Orders for the Irish Good Templar a:id for 
Advertisements should be addressed to Bro J. G. 
Henderson, 18, Clifton Street, _13elfa&t. 
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~eb. A. ~ttalten' s §rnnon-" ccri:empmmce hlithout CQI.cmµhttism." 
BY BRO. REV. G. H . SHANKS, G. W. CH APLAIN. 

( Concluded from oit1· last.) 
'It EY. A. BREAKEY styles his sermon, " Tem· Mr. Pyper's challenge?), and only against Temp-
~ perance without Templarism," but he larism did he open his mouth. Yes, against 
might just as well have called it, " Temperance Templarism, because it not only has total abstinence 
without Total Abstinence," for against total abst in- for its sole object, but it places total abstinence on 
ence he preaches. If it were not for its rigid, a solid basis, so as to sweep away for ever t he 
uncompromising total abstinence, which distin- drinking usages, the very thing which the anti-
guishes it above other Temperance organizations, Templars do not want clone, not even the total 
there would not be such implacable hostility abstinence anti-Templars, who, in general, oniy 
awakened against Templarism ; nor would Good want the drinking usages to cease in the meanti7ne 
Templar "secrecy," its " titles, letters," &c., nor and in their present forrn, so that the moderate (?) 
"the Templars regalia- bibs, rosettes, stars, use of them might afterwar<is be indulged in with-
tasse1s~ collars"-"tassels, fringes, raps, and gavel," out danger of excess. This moderate use, as it is 
&c. (for Mr. Bre'l.key is very lavish of Templar called, of a liquor which is unnecessary, poisonous, 
ornament1;-some of which I never heard of), be and hurtful, as a beverage, even in so called moder-
more revileJ than Free Mason or Orange "secrecy, ation, as Sir Henry Thompson and hun<lreds of 
titles, bibs," &c., &c. Mr. Breakey can bear all other medical men Jeclare, would undoubtedly 
"these~ baubles" when used in societies, which, soon bring back all the drnnkeuness now pr vail-
howev >r good their objects may be, do not enforce ing. I think our expediency total abstainers 
total abstinence. It is true Mr. Kerr writes bitterly should see it to be expedient to contemplnte nothing 
against Masonry-and no doubt misrepresents it less than the perpetital and univer. al disuse, as a 
as he does Templarism-declaring, moreover, that bevemge, of all intoxicating drink, otherwise, even 
"most, if not all, the evils of Templarism are in were they now to succeed in their purpose-not 
Masonry," while he does not say that most, if not very likely-of promoting tm:1per&nce, a future 
all, the evils of Masonry are in Templarism. It generation would have the same work to do over 
is true, too, that he condemns Orangeism in severest again. N on-Templar total a.bstinence leaves the 
ter1ns, for the strange reason that it "engages to root in the ground, Templarism plucks it up. 
support and maintain the laws and constitution of Hence the hatred and persecution which it ha to 
these :kingdoms, and the succession to the throne bear. 
in her :Majesty'sillustrioushouse, being Protestant, " Let us now endeavor to grapple with the argu-
and " declares the principles of the Revolution ments formally brought by M:r. Breakey against 
effected by King William to be 'glorious princi- Good Templarism. 
plei;,' " which he affirms, "Reformed Presbyte· His first argument is, -that, "In the Holy 
rians " cannot do--and which, therefore, only the Scriptures there is no Templarism, neither name 
um·eformecl can do. Yet he does not go over the nor thing : no wanant for it, <lirect or implied." 
country lecturing against either Masonry or N eithe1· there is for what HE CALLS Templarism, 
Orangeism. On the contrary, when he came to for his cariratiire of it,-but that is no proof that 
this neighborhood as a lecturer, he was quiet as a Templarism itself is not in Scripture, in its funda
mouse regarding them.both("' will he come back'.'-. . menta,l pri1wiples., .A . "~ta~da~·d . ag~in~t ~he. 
either to Bailiesmill, to accept my challenge, or to enemy comi11g in like a flood " is in Scripture, 
Killyleagh, or Belfast, to have another Discussion (Is. lix. 19). lf ev·erthere was a wanant, direct or 
-or will Rev. A. Bowden " come back" to accept implied, for " a solemn leagite and ctJVenant " 
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against any evil, and danger, and en my, there is 
warrant for it against intemperance. lt might as 
well be said-" There is no Life-Boat Institution 
in Scripture, neither name, nor thing; no warrant 
for it, direct or implied ;" nor "no Temperance 
Society," not even that in its first plan of abstain
ing only from di&tillcd spirits ; and so of ten 
thousallcl other things which are not expressly 
11uYntioncd in Scripture but ''hich every l ocly 
admits al'e in acconlanc with Scripture teaching 
and the off-spring of Scripture principles. 

His second mighty argulnent is,-that "Tem
plarism is a new thing," (the It alics are his own). 
Some might regard a Life-Boat Institntioh as "a 
new thing." It is new to those who never heard 
of it before. Revival is a new thing to those who 
are not acquainted with the history of revivals 
as given in Scripture and iu Ecclesiastical history. 
The Temperance Society which Mr. 13reakey 
boasts that Dr. Edgar aJvocated in Killyleagb, 
and which Mr. Breakey himself auvocated most 
effectively for some years, was thought by many 
to be "a new thing," and "not to be in Scri]J
ture, nf'ither name nor thing; no warrant for it, 
direct or implied. " The alleged neu:ness, there
fore, of a philanthropic enterprise, I respect
fully submit, is no proof nor test of its being 
contrary to Scripture, nor of being uncalled for 
by the Divine Will. 

Mr. Breakey's thinl argument is,-that, "Tem
plarism, in its most perfect state, will not save a 

soul"-(" Even the real thi1ig will not, much less 
my caricature of it," as if he had said). Neither 
will a Life-Boat Institution "sa·ve a soul." Is it, 
therefore, to be rejected as unscriptural or opposed 
to the salvation of the soul? If it saves bodies it 
is something. J esus Christ saved, and still saves, 
bocUcs as well as souls. A soul can only be saved 
while it is 1:n the body. Oh, save the bo<ly (of all 
drunkards and others) by all means, for the sake 
of saving the so ul within it, and with all haste, 
too, le t the soul escape from it unsaved. I wish 
Mr. Breakey would read "Haste to the Rescue," 
by Mrs. Wightman. Besides, while the Good 
Templar O!·der makes, it is true, no profession of 
saving a soul by its Templartsm, but sends its 
members to the Church and to the Gospel for 
that, yet indirectly it does saves smtls, as well ali 
bodies, multitudes now attending the means of 
grace who did not p1ieviously to their becoming 
Templars. So I humbly think that the fact of 
Templarism not saving a soul, nor professing to 
save it, is no proof of its being contrary either to 
Scripture or Reason. 

Mr. Breakey's fourth fomliJable objection is,
that "Te?'nplari-snds not necessary to Gospel T emp-

erance." I reply that it is because there is not 
Gospel Ternpemnce generally among professed 
Christians, that 'I' mplari8m a~1d other 'l'emperance 
Societies are an absolute necessity. As oon as 
Gospel Temperance shall generally prevail-in 
other words, as soon as the Church of Ch1ist does 
its duty in the matter of Temperance-Ternplar
ism and other Temperance organizatio1 s shall 
cease, having done their \Yark, just as .Missio11ary 
Societies cease when the Ghim:h itself · ecomes 
n11ss10nary. ' Ve cease, now, for example, to sub
scribe to the ''Scottish Missionary S ociety," because 
the several Churches in Scotland and Irelrnd now 
send their missionaries to the H eathen. .lnd the 
Church taki11g its proper place n relatior. to the 
promotion of Temperance will, in like manner, 
sur ersede Templaiism and render unn!lcessa1y 
those formidable subscriptions to Templarism, 
which now put Mr. Breakey into such fearful 
pucker. 

But, he adds, "There is Temperance n;iw out
side Templarism ! ! !" Yes, and there are persons 
now not drown ed at sea "outside ·the L'fe-Boat 
Institution," infinitely more numerous tlrnn those 
who are saved from drowning by means of it. 
But does that prove the Life-Boat to l>e conb·ary 
to Scrlpture or Reason. But for the Lie-Boat 
s01ne would be lost; hence the Scriptura:ity and 
reason'tbleness of it ; and outside Tern11arism, 
many times more than all the Life-Boat. aves are 
lost every year in worse waves than those wl1ich 
wash the British shores, who would all b! s ved 
did they only avail themselves of the Life-Bofll.t of 
Templarism, or did persons like Mr. Jreai.key 
give them the opportunity of it. Wh'n Mr. 
Breakey says that "Templarism is a failtre and 
must be a failure," it looks as if "the wif11 ere 
father to the thought." Is it right to 1wi ~it to be 
et failitre? Is it right to help to make it ap,il?!tre? 
If it prove a failure, it will be owing to vant of 
support from able, Christian, influential lersons, 
like Mr. Breakey. And great, therefore, .s their 
responsibility. Templarism can never be!ome a 
gref.lter failure than did, to all appearan:e, the 
Temperance Society which Mr. Breakey helped 
Dr. Edgar to establish, nor than the· TotalAbsti
nence Societies generally, which have all co apsed, 
so far as I know them, except where Tem1larism 
or Bible Wine Truth has infused new lili into 
them. Dr. Edgar's ociety, however, vas no 
failure, for it led the way to Templarisn, nd 
Templarism may possible lead the way to some
thing better for hastening the downfall o' King 
Alcohol. Pa1tial failure will, no doubt, acconp:any 
Templarism, as it does every good enterprisi, eiven 
Christianity itself,-many lands, once Chisti.an, 
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being no'". Heathen or }.:f ohammedan-owing not 
-to defect in the system, but to the imperfection of 
t he human workers. Upon whom lies the blame 
-0f the failure ? The history of our f~len race is a 
history of the failure-for a time-of every good 
work. What the poet says of the contendings for 
fr e<l.om is applicable here - · 

"Freedom's battle, once begun, 
Tran~ferred from bleeding ire to son, 
Though baffled oft, is ever won." 

1 contend, therefore, most respectfully, that Mr. 
Breakey's prophecy of it. failure is no argument 
that Templa1is111 is contrary to Reason and 

cripture. 
His fifth great argumen~ is,-that "Templarism 

.a ttempts to arrogate to itself the effects of the 
Gospel." This was said of the earliest Temperance 
Society under Dr. Edgar, but falsely said. Neither 
~l.oes '' Templarism say that the Gospel is a failure." 
It only says, what no one denies, that the preach
ing of it has failed to put down intemperance within 
the professed Christian Church, where it prevails 
more than in Heathen and Mohammedan lands, 
·which cn.nn.ot be sa.id of any other vice. And the 
-reason of' this was given by Rev. I. N. Harkness 

everal years ago, in llis "Temperance Papers," 
when he showed that in not preaching Total Ab
.Btinence, the Gospel is defectively preached. 

Hi six.th argument i ,-that "Templarism at
tempts to put itself above and before the Gospel " 
-a stafo argument, replied to sufficiently already, 
a.nd which Dr. Morgan indignantly repudiated 
:abov forty years ago, when charged with equal 
unreaso11ableness against the ffrst a.spect of the 
Temperrmce movement. 

And the seventh argument-last not least -is 
tl1at the "root of the whole is to make money for 
its advocates !" This also has Leen disposed of 
a lreat.ly rmd needs no further attention. The mere 
st11,te1nent of it is its own ~fntation. 

It is obvious that l\Ir. Breakey has too much 
logic not to see the weakne of the foregoing 
seven arguments. It is manifestly not on them 
h~ cle.Pl'.nds for making an impression on his 
hc·arers nnd readers, but on his powers of caricatur
ing the ystem and making it appear ridiculous. 
Like his unfortunate guiues, Messrs. Heron, Kerr, 
Bowden, & Co., he depends upon unmanly 
inue1ido as to "some secrets he knows" but 
cl1arity makes him "silent," though all these 
inuendo-makers h:we been challenged and defied 
again a:nd · again · t o· tell cill they know·, hut ·still 
they are " silent." He depends upon the atlroit
noos with whichhe selects and combines quotations 
from poetry, rituals, funeral services, and opening 
.()f halls, so as to make thP. whole appear ridiculous, 

and so save himself the trouble of pointing out 
any thing really contrary to Scripture or Reason ; 
-hi<> logic, like Mr. Heron's, being that becaitse it 
is laughable, as he tries to make it appear, the,re
fore, it is unscriptural and unreasonable. Not 
one of the quotations he and others give from 
Ritual, or Constitutions, or hymns, or tunes, or 
services, is, in itself, contrary to Scripture or 
Reason, nor laughable either, apart from the laitgh
able, antic manner in which they are intoned and 
presented by the caricaturists, who show their 
powers of buffoonery and mimicry, yea, and of 
levity too, and he:;i.rtless indifference to the miser
able victims of our national vice, and want of 
symp(l.thy with those who labor to rescue them, 
'and prevent others being victimized. He depends 
upon the tone in which, like Mr. Kerr, he can 
read the hymns ant other extracts, and especially 
in which he can pronounce "John, Pyper Esq., 
G. W. a. T.," and revile him -one of those extra
ordinary men whom God raises up at special 
crises for special work, and one who, "To all the 
vials of wrath poured out upon him. without mixture 
and without mercy"-" To all the misrepresen
tations of his enemies, to all the torrents of 
obloquy, opposes kis character and his conduct 
ditrin{J his whew life," just as fearlessly as 
Mr. Breakey can do. He depends upon that 
power, with which the anti-Templars seem largely 
gifted, of multiplying adjectives and saying the 
hardest things against the Order without any at
tempt at proof, calling it ''Mormonism, " ''Jesuit
ism," "a malignan tleaven," " a human contrivance, 
clumsy, complex, proud, vain, founded on a secret 
and unholy vow,'' "a vow unholy, ensnaring, 
unjustifiable," '' unscriptural, irrational, and 
inadequate," "complex, cumbrous, uoscriptural, 
irrational," "a design covertly, and insidiously, 
to introdute and propagate Deism,, to undermine 
and subvert Christianity, and to introduce a 
new religion, or a no-religion, '' " aggressive 
to the Gospel, intolerant, uncharitable," "the 
founda.tion of its l'tlin laid. in the just retribution 
of Heaven," " men puffed with pride and 
falling into the condemnation of the wicked one," 
and so on, some 24: times in a few pages, lack of 
argiiment being supplied by ple1~ty of adjectives, 
and weakness ofreasoningstrengthened bya voluble 
vocabulary hurled against the poor Templars, 
overtaken by " the just retribution of Heaven," 
and "condemned with the Devil." Certainly, if 
'.'the fo'undatfon of its iuiri" could be ,, laid .. , iU: 
strong, fluent words, multiplied assumptions, and 
terriffic denunciations, Templarism is done for. He 
depends, too, upon the skill with . which he can 
present to his readers pages bristling with big 
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letters, ingeniously collocated, such as "G I G, 
(the Gig)" (see page 10), so as to make his readers 
gigle, and thereby render them unable to judge 
calmly and seiiously as to their duty in the matter 
-upon wit, humor, gallantry, telling "his dear 
young friends, the innocent, interesting, amiable 
young ladies," that "they are the loadstones, they 
are the attractions "-for in all that concerns wit, 
humor, gallantry, splendid powers of composition, 
&c., "his eye is not dim with age, nor his natural 
force abated.'' I should wish much that these 
noble gifts, with which he is s0 richly endowed, 

were employed in putting down intemperance in
stead of Templarism, that institution, which, if 
only adopted by the several churche , would un -
doubtedly in a few years sweep away intemperance-
for ever from the land, and with it, Templaristn
too, and all other Temperance organizations, as. 
being no longer needed, thereby hastening th~
time, when "They shall not hurt nor destroy in 
all God's holy mountain;" when "The earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the water ·. 
cover the sea." 

l!mtarine.s.s. 
BY SISTER A. J. C., LONDONDERRY. 

I T is a remarkable and well-attested fact, 
that while steady progress seems almost 

invariably to characterize nearly every depart
ment of Literature, Science, and Art, a retrogres
sive tendency appears almost · equally to be a 
characteristic of every movement aiming at 
social, moral, or religious advancement. In the 
march of scientific discovery, we never hear of 
times of reaction, of flagging interest, or of relaxed 
efforts. We never hear of the forsaken observa
tory, of the neglected laboratory, or of the for
gotten study. But what Church is there without 
evidences of some such reaction? What move
..ment, originated by religious or philanthropic 
..zeal, has not felt at times the chill of depressed 
energies, the weariness of sinking vitality, or 
the unsympathic spirit represented by the saying, 
" Man, mind thyself ! " 

This retrogressive tendency is not of mere 
modern date, nor is it peculiar to our Western 
'clime; for an apostolip injunction, given long ages 
ago, in Eastern lands, evidences that then, as now, 
weariness in well-doing required to be guarded 
against. It ma,y be, that this reactionary bias 
being much more distinctly a feature of our 
moral than of our mental being indicates that 
the former, much more than the latter, is out of 
harmony with the great purposes for which man 
was designed; or it may be, that this weariness 
is chiefly traceable to disappointed expectations, 
unsatisfactory results, or to the exhaustion of 
labor apparently unrewarded by corresponding 
fruit. " In due season, we shall reap, if we faint 
not," is the encouragement appended to the 
apostolic warning ; and this conveys the idea, 
that the weariness of which he spoke-arose from 
such depressing causes as we have mentioned. 
The tendency felt then is felt still, and has been 

fell, less or more, in every religious or benevolent" 
movement, from then till now; and remembering 
that results are seldom, if ever, commensurate 
with expectations, that buds are always in excess 
of fruit, it is but natural to suppose that this. 
tendency is one, which, in our imperfect state,. 
will never be fully eradicated. To.feel it, how
ever, is one thing, to yield to it is another. 
The best and bravest that ever lived, the mosf; 
patient, the most enduring, have felt this weari
ness ; but while feeble, coward natures fall easy 
preys to its power, the heroic rise superior to its 
chilling influences. Its first indications are but 
to them signals for more strenuous effort. The· 
discouragements of apparent failure ancl the 
obstacles oft encountered where least ex11ec1ted 
serve but as spurs to renewed exertion. 

There has, however, never been any graat or 
good cause, which has not numbered amo11g its 
adherents many of those who readily suceurnb 
to weariness. And no sooner does one begin t<> 
falter, than others are infected by his example, 
and a general and most disheartening apathy 
takes the place of the first enthusiasm, while ~he 
most zealous efforts on the part of the faithiful 
and true-hearted fail to overcome the dull mertia. 

· Something of this, we have felt in our Good 
Templar Order. It would, indeed, be strange 
did it prove an exception to so general a rule, 
particularly as, more perhaps than any organ.iz
ation of which we are aware, it demands frCllD 
its members continued interest and unwearyi:ng 
zeal, as the great elements on which its success 
depends. Other systems may be sustained by 
the wealth and influence of their leaders, by t ·he 
prestige of aristocratic names, or by the semi
sacrednessof time-honored memories and natio al 
traditions ; but on none of these can Good Tem· 
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:plal.-ism rely. Among its members are, it is true, 
men and women of wealth, influence, title, and 
:position; but these are not necessarily its 
le'lders-not in these does its strength consist. 
.No traditional memories invest it with a sacred 
halo. No national prejudices are pledged to its 
:support. No! it stands out in the broad day-
• light of the practic'al, matter-of-fact present, 
.;resting on its own bro~d, independent basis, an 
-.aggregate oi individual workers, a living, healthy, 
energetic organization, not depending for its 
action on its perfect machinery, but depending 
:really, and ehiefly, on the sustenance of its vital, 
individual energy. 

Organized to counteract the terrible and ever
increasing evils of the Liquor Traffic, having for 
.our grand object the total suppression of that 
'Traffic, one might suppose that the constant 
;presence around us of the foe against which we 
;atruggle and the every-day evidences of its fear
.ful power would effectually counteract the 
liendency to weariness and apathy. It seems, 
iliowever, sometimes to have just the contrary 
.effect. The enormous magnitude of the evil, the 
. dreadful fascination which it exerts over its 
victims, and the comparatively small results of 
a.ll our efforts naturally tend to make us feel as 
•i f we were giving strength and time for nought 
- as if the warfare were so unequal that it is but 
tfolly to lnaintain it. And when added to these 
.-discouragements, we find leagued against us 
.-those whom we might have expected to be with 
lts- wh n battling, as we are, against the greatest 
.enemy of the Gospel, we are told that we are 
'\Setting C>urselves up in opposition to it-when 
~truggling, as we are, with the prompter and the 
a lly of licentiousness, it is said that ours is a 
eystem which fosters immorality- when seeking, 
.as we are, to make our Order the handmaid of 
Religi u, we find ministers of Religion throwing 
themselves into fierciest antagonism- is not all 
t his enough to cause the question to be asked 
wearily- " Why expend our energies in such an 
llllgrs:i.teful struggle?" \Vhy? Let the reply of 
the faint-hearted be, "We will give it up, our 
-effort s are useless, " but their melancholy tones 
.a1·e l ost in the majestic swell of uunumbered 
v oices, responding to the question, "'Vhy ?" 
'

1 Because greater is He who is for us than all that 
.can be against us!" "Why?" "Because con
o:vinced that ours is the the cause of 'l'ruth and 
.Right,. w.e kno:w tha.t, dispit~ ail pp:posi.tio;i, 
.~ 'the Tmth shall be victorious, for God defends 
the Right."' "Why?" "Because many as are 
o0hr discouragements, we can point to triumphs 
4>Ver which angels rejoice-because we can tell of 

victories greater than those which have wreathed 
with laurel the conqueror's bow." Our reaping 
is not all to come; we have reaped fruits which 
might gladden the dullest heart, which might rouse 
t9 action the most apathetic nature. There is not 
a. Lodge, we believe, three months in existence 
within the world-wide limits of our Order, with • 
out its record of such results-drunkards rescued 
from ruin; homes made happy with a new joy; 
wiyes made glad in the fulfilment of the long-for
gotten promise of being loved and cherished ; 
children bright and rosy, not cowering ·away in 
fear, but springing to meet their fathers' embrace 
-and, better still, ears long unused to the Gospel, 
now listening eagerly to the joyful sound; hearts 
long hardened and seared, now broken and con
trite ; spirits long enthralled in Satan's worst 
slavery, now rejoicing in the liberty of the chil
dren of God. Are these results to be sneered at ? 
Who that loves God and his fellow-men. would 
say so ! Our Order by Divine help has done 
great things "whereof we are glad," and we are 
convinced that it shall yet be the means of doing 
still greater things than these . 

That it may be so, however, we appeal earnestly 
to all our members, never to yield to discourage
ment, never to allow the spirit of weariness to 
gain over them a victory. We have nought to 
fear from without; if we be but steady a3!-d faith. 
ful within. The only thing which could really 
deprive our Order of its strength is apathy ou 
the part of its members. Let this be guarded 
against, and we shall go on, increasing and con
quering, till the vile Traffic against which we 
wage war shall for ever be swept from our land. 
We each know our duty, we know what is ex
pected from us, and we also know that nothing 
else can make a.mends for these duties being 
neglected. We know that the most complete 
system of visiting cannot take the place of the 
kind interest, the loving supervision, which one 
neighbor may easily exercise over another. We 
know that the most eloquent addresses and the 
most convincing essays in the Lodge-room can
not have the effect of the words of friendly 
counsel, timely encouragement, or affectionate 
warning, fitly spoken by one member to another • 
The most attractive programme cannot maintain 
the interest of our meetings, as can the consistent 
example of regular attendance, the pleasant 
smile of mutual recognition, the warm shake of 
the hand, and the words of friendly greeting • 
These . may all seei:n little things; but, · if · they · 
have a great influence, they are not to be despised. 
It is not easy in the current of passing events to· 
say what is little and what is great. Upon 
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apparent trifles, momentous events have often 
depended; and upon such a little thing as a 
friendly recognition, a kind word, or a cheering 
counsel, it may depend whether or not a tempted 
brother fall or prove victorious, whether or not 
the happiness of a family be made or marred. 
Let us, then, never forget our position and what 

it demands; but, nsmg superior to every dis
couragement, struggling bravely against every 
tendency to apathy, watching eagerly for every 
opportunity of lending a helping hand, '' L.et us 
not be weary in well-doing, for in due season,. 
we shall reap, if we faint not." 

~hat ©ug ht the ([ltur.clt ±a En ?-Jfln. !II. 
BY BRO. DR. A. H. H. M'MURTRY, G.W.T. 

(Continued from our last.) 

~ITH regard to the third resolution, I munity." Even in France, which has been 
~ have no objection to the proposal "to referred to by the last speaker as a place in 
circulate among our people information regarding which total abstinence is unnecessary, and which 
the evils resulting from the liquor traffic," al- is probably one of the " lands" in which the 
though it does seem somewhat superfluous, Sir, Committee think the liquor traffic is a benefit to-
to circulateinformation regarding evils which, the the country, it has been found necessary, th~ 
resolution says, are only too manifest already. year before last, to establish a National Temper-
lnformation as to how to avoid and prevent those ance Society, with branches throughout the 
evils wouid be much more useful. (Hear, Hear). Departments, for the purpose, as is stated in the 
Nor do I object to your ''faithfully warning them Articles of the Association. ''of combating the 
of the dangers connected with" the sale of in- continualincrease and disastrous effects of drunk-
toxicating drink, provided you agree to faithfully enness." (Hear, Hear). 
warn them ~lso, as you are going to warn the Having thus inJicated, Mr. Moderator, some 
young, of the much greater dangers connected of the reasons why, in my humble judgmeut,. 
with the use of intoxicating drink, and also of this House should not, and can not on any com-
the sin of unnecessarily exposing themselves to mon principle, pass the resolutions proposed by 
the dangers connected with that use. But what the Committee ou Temperance, I now beg to 
I do object to, in this third resolution, is that move the following amendment to them:-"Con-
the Assembly is asked to declare, virtually, that sidering the dangers attending, and the injury to 
the chief evils resulting from the liquor traffic men's temporal and eternal interests frequently 
spring rather from the mode in which it is "at following, the use of intoxicating drinks; and 
present conducted in this land," than from the considering that the use of such drinks in he lth 
essentially and inevitably mischievous character is believed by the highest medical and other 
of the liquors themselves (Applause); and that authorities to be both unnecessary and hurtful; 
this traffic is, in itself, a proper enou~h one, and and believing that universal total abstinence is 
is capable of being conducted without great evils the only effectual remedy for the evils now cmtse£l. 
resulting from it. If the Committee know of any by drinki:ng, and would greatly promote th 
plan by which the liquor traffic can be so "con- glory of God and the good of man ; and believing 
ducted in this land" as to be a blessing to the that the use of intoxicating beverages by Chris-
.country instead of a curse, it would have been tians is an offence to many of their brethren, andJ: 
more to the purpose if they had submitted it to as an example, helps to perpetuate and extend.-
the Assembly (Applause), with a request that the evil::; of the drink-system: Resolved, That we: 
the Assembly lose no time in having it laid before deem it to be our duty as a Christian Church~ 
Parliament, which has long been at its wits' end and as individuals, to abstain from and discoun-
to know what to do with this troublesome and tenance, the use, sale, and manufacture of in-
terrible business. (Hear, Hear). But I challenge toxicating liquors as beverages." You willobserve-
the Committee to say when or where the traffic that the chief did'erence between the amendment. 
in intoxicating beverages has ever been, or to and the resolutions is that the amendment is a. 
show that it can be, conducted in such a way as plain, straightforward, and unequivocal declara-
to be productive of more good than harm "both tion of the duty of total abstinence from all 
to those engaged in it and to the general com. participation, direct and indirect, in the tra~~ 
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in alcoholic drinks, with the principal grounds 
on which that duty is based; whereas the re
solut10ns are a vague, obscure, unintelligible 
declaratioIJ. of nothing in particular (Laughter 
and Applause), inconsistent with themselves, 
without any leading principle, in one part seem
ing to insinuate, in a most hesitating sort of 
whisper, that we ought to abstain, and in another, 
as if that were too much to expect of self-denying, 
Christian men, compromisingly suggesting that 
we may drink in moderation, and that we may 
retain, for that purpose, a small liquor traffic, to 
be conrlucted on some new and approved principle, 
by which the intoxicating liquors sold and con
sumed shall no longer h ave the power of intoxi
cati ng the consumer. (Laughter). Now, Sir, 
I like men, if they have convictions at all, to 
stand by them. I£ the Committee think we 
ought to abstain, why don't they say so, an1l 
give a r eason for the faith that is in them? If 
they b lieve that men are under no obligation to 
abstain, and may drink if they choose, why do 
they not come before thi:; Assembly, and say : 
"Fathers and Brethren, our' occupation's go11e.' 
(Applause). As we don't see the use or the 
seuse of opposing that which is r.ight," we ask to 
be dis. olvecl, and we beg to express our belief 
that the entire movement for the abolition of the 
drinking customs aud of the liquor traffic, being 
based <ma false idea, is a delusion and a sham." 
Th :-i. t i, the only logical course open to those who 
may Ol>pose the amendment. (Hear, Hear). 

But, ... ir, I do not anticipate that, in a meetincr 
of this kind, the amendment sh:l.11 meet with 
any v ry general or very powerful opposition. 
~one ' vill dispute the proposition, that the use 
of intoxicating drinks is attended with danger. 
It is admitted in the resolutions, and all history, 
from the days of I oah till the present hour, teems 
with the proofs of it. The good aucl the baJ 
the educated and the ignorant, the rich and th~ 
poor, t.he great and the small, all sorts and con
dition~ of men, who would at one time have re
sented the imputation that they might some day 
be ov iroome of wine, fall victims yearly, by the 
sixty thousand or more, to the fascinations of the 
" ti-icJ,sy spirit." This is not the place nor the 
time ~o give a physiological exposition of t3e 
origin and growth of the drinker's appetite for 
alcohol. The fact, however, is indisputable that 
it is the nature of alcohol to increase the desire 
for itself, and to weaken the power of restraining 
that desire~to inflict injury, long imperceptible,. 
it may be, but none the less real or serious, at 
the very time that it imparts agreeable sensa
ti_ons, and this faculty to "mock aud deceive" is 

the secret of it dangerous power. (Hear, Hear.) 
This is the reason why no drinker, whatever be 
his character or position, is absolutely safe,
that no man who drinks is sure that he shall 
never become a, drunkard. Now, a practice which 
is so tlange.rous in its tenclencies, and so often 
disastrous in its results as the practice of drink
ing admittedly is, must have some very extra
onlinary condition of i*Jings to justify it, if 
indeed it can be justified by any considerations 
whatsoever. vYhat is there to justify the use of 
intoxicating drinks in health? Ab olutely 
nothing, but, on the contrary, much t o condemn 
it. 

[The Moderator having, a little before this, 
expressed a de ire that '' our friend would 
en<1eaYnr to curtail his remarks as much as 
pof:sible," the Doctor here omitted, i11 con
sequence of the Moderator's remark, some mecii
cal testimonies in support of that part of the 
amendment which states that ''the use of in
toxicatiug clrinks in health is both unnecessary 
and hurtful ;" and then proceeded :--] 

These t estimonies are fully coutirmed by 
common experience, as well as by the stricter 
t est of insurance statistics. The evidence deri
vable from this source may be summed up in the 
statement, that " people are not 01i.Jy as well 
able to }_Jerform the duties and enjoy the natural 
pleasures of existence without strong drink as 
with it, but that their strength is increased, 
their health improved, and their enjoyment aug
mented. (Hear, Hear). In England, where 
Government and Life Assurance statistics are 
accessible, it has been established that the health 
of teetotalors is, on the average, one half better 
than that of moderate and free drinkers together; 
and that the value of life amongst abstainers is 
increased by on'l tltircl as compared with the 
moderate drinkers." ( pplause). Now, Sir, it 
is neither fair in argument, 11or courteous, for 
gentlemen, who may be excellent theologians, but 
who are neither chemists nor physiologists, to 
haughtily ignore or dogmatically deny these facts, 
while they admit, on no stronger evidence, 
similar medical testimony regarding other poisons 
and their effects on the system. The vVestmin
ster Divines have told us, and we believe, that 
WP. are required, by the Sixth Commandment, to 
make "all careful studies and lawful endeavors 
to preserve the lives of ourselves and others, by 
resif'ting all thoughts and purposes, subduing all 

· passions; and avoiding all eccasions, .teniptatioms, . 
and practices which te.nd to the unjust taking 
away the life of any ;11 and that "under one sin 
or duty [such as intemperance or temperance] 
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all of the same kind are forbidden or commanded; 
together with all the causes, means, occasions, 
and appearances thereof, and provocations there
unto.'' I believe I have shown, and I could 
multiply the evidence manifold, that drinking 
is not only useless, dangerous, and injurious, but 

is perfectly unnecessary ; and I should like to 
know if it be not wrong unnecessarily to expose 
ourselves to danger and to injury, and if total 
abstinence from such a praetice be not, as stated 
in the amendment, our duty? (Applause). 

(TO :BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT). 

~h.e 1Sible nnb CQl.ohtl .!b.atinenu.-jlo. 1JIII. 
BY REV. G. C. M. DOUGLAS, D.D., PROFESSOR OF HEBREW, FREE CHURCH COLLEGE, GLASGOW. 

I N endeavoring to distinguish the various 
words used in the English Bible for wine 

and strong drink, we have to remember the dif
ficultywhichmust be felt in discriminating words 
which have a close mutual connexion, in that 
which has been near two thousand years a dead 
language ; and with respect to its niceties even 
the ancient translations may be of little value, 
partly on account of the ignorance or carelessness 
of their authors, yet partly also because these 
men assumed that their readers were as familiar 
with the topic as they were themselves. No 
writer with whom we are acquainted has devoted 
so much time and research to the subject as 
Dr. F : R. Lees. We believe that his principal 
positions have not yet been successfully assailed. 
Without following him implicitly, we agree with 
him in the ma.in, especially in reference to the 
first word to be explained ; and the settlement 
of its meaning is at once important and difficult. 
The vine gt·ows so well in Palestine and the 
neighboring countries, that we may feel assured 
its produce 'was a very importaut part of the 
husbandman 's returns. Accordingly we read of 
it m the patriarchal times, in connexion with 
the history of N oa.h, of Abraham and Melchize
dek, of Lot, and of Joseph, and in the legil:llation 
of .Moses ; and in the books of Scripture which 
refer to the subsequent history of the Israelites, 
the references to the use of the grape and of 
wine a.re extremely Dumerous. At the present 
day, it is still observ.ed by travellers and otb.ers, 
who stay for a time in the lands of the Bible, 
that the grapes are sold fresh for three, four, and 
five mo.nths in the year, at a price so low as to 
maKe them an important part of the food of even 
the poorer classes ; and when they can no longer 
be obtained fresh, there are preparations of them, 
both dried and boiled, in which shapes they con
tinue to be extremely valuable articles of diet. 
Jt is necessary to make some such statement as 
this at the outset, because we are apt to overlook 
this truth, to think of the vineyard as yielding 
an article of mere luxury, and to forget that it 

was principally cultivated for the supply of 
food. 

1. The most general word, then, among those 
applied to the produce of the vine, is t irosh, which 
we translate ''vintage fruit." In the Authorized 
Version, and in others, this meaning is not 
found, the common renderings being '' wine," 
and " new wine," though also "sweet wine," all 
which in reality are translations of words to be 
subsequently noticed. The force of the argi.:ment 
for rendering it "vintage fruit " is seen specially 
(1.) when we observe how it is habitually com· 
bined with dagan and y itzhar, translated '' corn 
and oil " iu the Authorized Version, but which 
are t o be taken in a very wide or generic sense, 
the former as including all kinds of grait.., ancl 
the latter as meaning ''orchard fruit," thorgh in 
this fruit a prominent place may havelbeengiven 
to the fruit of the olive, from which oil ( honen) 
was ex tracted. We find all the three t erms de
noting the produce of the field, of the viueyard, 
and of the orchard, occurring together nineteen 
times as descriptive of the abundance yiel<l~d by 
the good land which the Lord gave to Isracl-:-in 
N um. xviii. 12 ; Deu t. vii. 13, xi . 14, xii. 17, x1 v. 
23, _xviii. 4, xxviii. 51; Hosea ii. 10, 24 (. , 22, 
English Version); Joel i. 10, ii. 19; 2 U ron. 
xxxi. 5, xxxii. 28 ; J er. xxxi. 12 ; Hag. i. 11 ; 
N eh. v. 11, x. 40 (39, English Version), x·ii. ~' 
12. We find dagan and tirosh eleven time;-m 
Gen. xxvii. 28, 37; Dent. xxxiii. 28; Ps. iv. 7 (8, 
English Version) ; Hosea ii. 11 (9, English Ve:r:
sion), vii. 14, ix. 2; 2 Kings xviii. 32; Isa. x·ocvi. 
17, lxii. 8; Zeeb. ix. 17; tiro,qh and yitzhar only 
twice- in Joel ii. 24 ; and N eh. x. 38 ( 37, E glish 
Version ; and tirosh, without either of the ther 
two , six time!:!-in Judges ix. 13 (where, how~ver, 
verses 9, 11, mention the olive and the fig fruit, 
which is nearly ettuivalent to naming yitz}.ar ); 
Pro. iii. 10 (where dagan, and perhaps yiahar 
also, is suggested by the mention of hams) ; 
H osea iv. 11; Micah vi. 15 (associated witli. the 
olive); Isaiah xxiv. 7, lxv. 8. 'i'irosh, therd ore, 
occurs thirty-eight times; and besides this over
whelming preponderance of combination with 
dagan and yitzhar, it is found seven times '.!OD'l· 

bined with words signifying "first fruits; " and 
ten times with "tithes" or "offerings,'' which 
were mainly the first of gathered fruits and !rain 
in their natural state. And while it and it two 
companion words are thus closely connected nith 
expressions for iricrease of vegetable produee in 
general, &c., they are scarcely ever comb.ned 
with specific fruits or particular articles o.f diet, 
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.and still more rarely with terms which intimate 
the }:>rocess of preparing or preserving them. It 
is connected with yayifl-, the proper word for 
win , only in three passages ; in one of which, 
Micah vi. 15, it is plainly not wine, for it is that 
whi ·h yields wine by being trodden, a1:1 the qlives 
yield oil. And while the use of these three words, 
jn & general sense, is thoroughly different from 
that of the specific words for bread, wine, and . 
oil, it is remarkable that tirosh is never in the 
Bible named a.long with oil, ·hemen; nor yitzhar 
along with ·w1ne, yayin. (2.) It is spoken of as 
a solid substance, gathered like dagan and yitz
liar, Deut. xi. 14. Like them, and also like 
afiimal food, it is spoken of as being eaten, Deut. 
xii. 17. It and they apparently were laid in 
heaps, 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 6. In Isaiah lxv. 8, the 
tirosli, or fruit of the gi:ape, is found in the 
cluster, and one saith, "Destroy it not, for a 
bles ing is in it." But it is never spoken of as 
a liquid in connexion with bottles, cups, or the 
like, nor as being poured out and drunk, unless 
in Isaiah lxii. 8, 9, ''Surely I will no more give 
thy corn to be meat for thine enemies ; and the 
iSons of the stranger shall not drink thy tirosh, 
for the which thou hast labored ; but they that 
have gathered it Shall eat it and praise the Lord, 
and they that have brought it together shall 
.<l.rink it in the courts of my holiness." Dr. Lees 
~as made a suggestion which has some plausibi
lity, that drinking may be used in the sense of 
~uckin9 fruit. Yet, waiving this, the verb, brought 
i~ togetlw·, strongly supports the opinion that 
ttrosh was a solid; and the preceding phrase may 
at least as well be rendered " in which thou hast 
labored " a rendering that would precisely suit 
the translation "vintage fruit,'' on which the 
labor. of treading was expended for the production 
-0f Wlll(J, precisely as in Micah v1. 15, noticed 
u~der the preceding argument. No proof, cer
~'.'1-mly, can be extracted from Pro. iii. 10, or Joel 
11 . 24, that tirosh was a liquid ; the overflowing 
a.~1d bunting out of the vats is quite as intelli
gible on the supposition that tiro Ii was the fruit 
of the vine ; in which case alone this circum
stance could ha ·mentioned as a blessing, since 
the overflow and outburst of a liquid, would have 
been pl\rely a loss. (3.) The law of the tithes 
<(Deut. xi . 22, 26) seems to necessitate the in
terp rett~tion of tirosh, so as to include all that 
the vineyard yielded ; else a very large and ''alu
able portion of the increase from agricultµre, 
would ]lave escaped from being tithed. Nor is 
this argument met by a reference to the custom 
·of the later Jews, according to the rule in the 
Mishna, that wine is to be tithed '' from the 
t~e it is purged," which is explained to be the 
time when it has cast off the kernels during its 
effervescence. (4. ) Tiro his universally spoken 
of as a. blessing, without any reference to the 
possible or prevalent abuse of it, of which abuse 
much is said in connexion with yayin, wine. 
At least, the only exception is Hosea iv. 11,
, '. Whoredom and wine, yayin, and new wine, 
tirosli, ·t ake a.way the heart." But in this t:ase, 
whoredom seems to be connected with the abuse 

·of y_ayin, a.nd yayin with the abuse of tirosh; to 
avoid which abuse even the habitual use might 
be abandoned. Thus, the same prophet (eh. iii. 
I) notices the evils from the love of the people 

for "cakes of grapes," al!I the last expression there 
is now rendered by the consent of scholars. Thus, 
too, the sin and the ruin of Sodom are traced to 
'' pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idle
ness," in Ezek. xvi 49. And a classieal parallel 
is furnished in the words of Terence, Sine Oerere 
et liibe1·0 friget Venus. A common derivation of 
tirosh from the verb '' to take possession," 
because it intoxicates, is too arbitrary to deserve 
serious refutation. 

2. The general word for the produce of the 
vine, when this bas been transformed ioto a. 
liquid, is yayin, wine, derived, according to the 
prevalent opinion, from a root meaning ''to be 
turbid, to boil up," and applied to the grape
juice, a.a it rushes foaming into the wine-vat. 
Others consider it to be a word foreign to the 
Jews, and the nations who spoke kindred lan
guages: certainly, the word is found to be very 
wide spread, as in the Greek oinos, the Latin 
vinum, &c. This Hebrew word is said to occur 
141 times in the Old Testament, and the Greek 
word 32 times in the New besides word1:1 derived 
from it. It seems to be used to describe "all 
sorts of wine" (N eh. v. 18), from the simple grape
juice, or a thickened syrup, to the strongest 
liquors with which the Israelites were acquainted, 
the use of which often led to deplorable scenes 
of drunkenness. As to the particular klnds of 
wine in use, our information is very scanty. The 
wine of Helbon is mentioned (Ezek. xxv1i. 18) 
as much esteemed, and the same may have been 
the case with the wine of Lebanon, H osea, xiv. 
8 (7, English Version). 

3. Hharnar occurs only in the Chaldee portion 
of the Old Testament (Ezra vi. 9, vi. 22, and 
repeatedly in Dan. v.) But it is in accordance 
with the usual variation of Chaldee and H ebrew 
pronunciation to identify it with hhemer (Dent. 
xxxii. 14; Is. xxvii. 2. ) In the latter t ext, our 
translators have rendered it ''red wine," referring 
no doubt to Ps. lxxv. 9 (8, English Version, 
where the cognate verb occurs, ''the wine is red," 
although the preferable translation is ' the wine 
foams, " or perhaps, "the wine is turbid ~ " but 
there is another reading of this text in Isaiah, 
" a desirable vineyard, " for which respectable 
authority can be pleaded. In Deuteronomy, the 
translation is ''Thou did'st drink the pure bl•od 
of the grape," as if the word had been understood 
to mean the newly expressed grape-juice, of which 
we shall speak presently : and this is one of the 
senses in which we have· noticed that yayin is 
taken. On the whole, we think it safest to re
gard hhamar as in Chaldee equivaleut to yayin 
in Hebrew, the generic word for liquor obtained 
from grapes ; and the rare word hherner, would 
be the corresponding form, appearing only twice 
in Hebrew poetry, as is not unfrequently with 
words which are in common use in Chaldee prose. 

4 . .J-fesech, literally "a mixture," might be 
used in many senses; as in Pro. ix. 2, the cognate 
verb occurs: vVisdom "hath mingled her wine," 
-probably with water, according to a r>revalent 
custom, though rt might be with" aromaticlil. ·But 
the noun appears to have been restricted in 
usage to a bad sense, to denote wine mingled 
with stupifiyng or exciting drugs, so that the 
wine might produce more powerful effects than 
was possible otherwise, at a time when distil.la.-
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tion had not yet been discovered . The word 
1nesech itsc~lf occurs only in Ps. lxxv. 9 (8 Eng. 
lish Version) "it is full of rnixt1l?'e," but a closely 
related form, mim. ach, ''mixed wine," Pro. xxii i. 
30, is undoubtedly the same, or so little different 
as to be unuistinguishq,ble. And this latter word 
eccurs again in lsaiah lxv. 11, where it is ren
derecl " clrillk offering," though this is not a 
translation, but a statement rightly enough in
ferred from the context. ln the ~ ew Testament 
Greek, a name occurs in a passage very similar 
t o Ps. lxxv. 8, ''He shall drink of the wine of the 
wTath of God, which is poured out without n'ix
ture into the cnp of his indignation," Rev. xiv. 
10, where again, "poured out" is rather an in
ference than a translation. Still another kin
dred Hebrew wor<l is found in Cant . vii. 3 (2, 
English V er.sion ), ''a round goblet which wan teth 
not liquor," ·,;i<:zer; un1ler~tood by some to be wine 
mixed with water, by others to be aromatic wine; 
compare Cant. Yiii. 2, "spiced wine." 

5. Asis. according to etymology, "something 
trodden out," ancl hence, ''grape. juice," ''must." 
It occur five times in criptnre-Cant. viii. 2, 
in the Authorized Version, "juice;' Isaiah xlix. 
26, ancl AmoR, ix. 13, "sweet wine;" J oel i. 5, 
ii}. 18, "new wine." Th<l first text speaks of 
the a.~is of the pomegranntt:, which is nu evidence 
that the woru wns sometimes useLl in tlrnt width 
of meaning, which the etymology sanctioned. 
T he passn.ge from I:n.iah, ''They shall be drunken 
with' their own hloocl, as with sweet wine," is no 
proof of that "must," whid1 is nnintoxicating, 
cannot here be meant, for neither is blood intoxi
Cfl.ting, but all the meaning that the verh neceRsa
rily conv~ys is, to <lrink till one is satiated or 
cloyerl. A moreplausihlegroun1l fo r the allegation 
iR to be met with in ·cts ii. 13. "These mC'n are 
filled with new wine," for rt!C'uko.s is unquestion
ahly "must." Bnt if the la.rn~nnge was not a 
t aunt, in wbich incongrnousworcls were intention
ally brought together by malicious a.censers, th e 
most nn.tura.l mo1le of explanntion, is hy the fact, 
that gren.t en.re h ad to be taken wherever the 
"must" was to he pre. erve1l, and the neglect of 
precantions ·would he followed by fermentation. 
Oneof those nrec:rntion ·was to put "young wine" 
into "new skins " (\fat. ix. 17), not, as some 
h:we imagined, to l et it ferment there, for new 
skins and old skins wonl<l he :i.like powerless to 
re ist the forces generntecl in thnt process ; but 
in order to exclude all air, nnd at the same tim e 
to have inside no remains of old fermented sub
stances. 

6. Sherhrt1', occnring once in the New Testa
m ent under the form .c;il.;Pra (Luke i. 15), is ren
d ered in the Anthorizecl Version, ' 'strong drink," 
twenty -one times, and once, ''strong wine," Nu m. 
xxviii. 7 ; once again it appenrs only in the mar
gin (Ps. lxix. 12). "drinkers of strong drink." 
This English translati on is probably dne to the 
influence of the cognate verb, to ·whose proper 
meaning we have nllu<'l.ecl, when treating of a.c; i,~ . 
If it is simply to satiate or t o cloy, there is the 
less reason for hesitating to connect shechar, ety
mologically, ·witb that widely rliffused oriental 
word, which, with us, has n.ssumed the form 
sugar, and to regard it as originnlly a name for 
''syrup." Syrups are much in use among East
er;i nations, and are obtai~d in abundance frorri 

the l uscious fruits of Palestine. Its sweetness 
seems to give emphasis to the lanetnaO'e in Isaiah 
xxi v. 9, "Shecha1' shall be bittE:~ t o

0 

them that 
clri11k it." Bnt we incline to the beli?f, that 
, 1u· ·har early en.me to h1we a fixed meamng, re
lated to that of !/fl!/in; the latter denotiu<Y all 
the li'qnitl product:; of the gra13e, from asis to 
rneseclt; th.e fol'mer inducling all similar products 
of any £nut except the grape. The liquors in
cluded un~er shechar might, therefore, he pome
granate-v;·me (noti cerl under asi ), palm-wine, 
npple-wine, honey-wine, perhaps evei1 beer, for 
some lrnve iclentitied it with the Jiqnor obtained 
from barle.y hy the Egyptians. But if any single 
be\'erage ia to be selected as most commonly 
rne~nt by sh (!char, it is the p::i.lm-,...-ine, procured 
easily '.lnd abun .. antly by tapping the tree. 
\.Vhen newly drawn off, it is a delicious, w hole
some, antl refreshing drink, and it is so cheap as 
t o form an important part of the sustenance of 
the people. But in one clay's heat, it undergoes 
a rapid fermentation, effervesces and hecomes 
po. sessed of such intoxicating power ns some of 
our light malt liquors. In this state it 1rns also 
been compared t o our cider, as in(leecl cider is 
sa.id to be derivati,·e from sil.:era. 

7. Sobhe or save is a word with which we meet 
only thrice, and whose meaning, therefore, can
not much affect the current of interprefation. 
There is con ·idernble probability that it is copied 
in the Latin word, Mt]Ja, '' boileLl wine,'' or more 
precisely, "must boiled tlown ;" and wh nit was 
so far inspissated as to beco1t1e a syrup, ~t might 
he induded under the name hone!J. In [saiah i. 
22, "Thy silver is become clr ss, thy wi11e mixed 
with water;" the literal tninslation is, ''thy soblte 
cit cumcised with water ; <trn l Dr. Lees pr -
duces a curio,1s passage from Varro (De He Uu t. 
i . .'5±), which speaks of snch a coa.rse, poor, wa 
tered wine, lo1·a, as bearing this very n:.une, cir
cumcised. ln Hosea i,·, 13, "Their drink is 
sour," it might be 1rn.turG1.l t o trace a contrast to 
the originnl sweetness of this inspi 'satotl wiue ; 
but th e simplest trnnslation is, "'IJ1 eir ;;obhe is 
gone," from which we are not able to le< rn any
thi11g of its nature. The third passage, Na. i . 
10, is obscure, arnl no light will probably be r e 
£1.ecteLl from it, on the precise meaning of th.is 
term. 

8. TT!wmetz iss imply vinegar, and this su bs1ance 
can be produced in many wnys ; among otll r , 
by permitting wine to continue fermeuting till it 
turns acid. This word hns often been u ·ed in a 
somewhat indefinite sense. Comp.ire the absti
nence of the :tf azarite from vin egar of ?flt!fin, ar d 
vin egar of ·hecha1· (:'.'ii um. vi. 3). Aud it is not 
unlikely that the vinegar in which Boaz desired 
Uuth to clip her mo:i;sel (I uth ii. 14) was some 
thin, sour wine, such as laborers often use i n 
wine-growing countries. Similar t o t his, the 
po. ea, which the Roman soldiers were accustomed 
to drink, might be the vinegar given to our Lor d 
when hanging on the cross-John xix. 29, 3();. 
Matt. xxv1i. 48, also, v. 34; l .. uke xxiii. 36; with 
which compare the prophetic language, Ps. lxix . . 
22 (21, English Version). 

·rn conclusion it only remains to say, that 
Shemarini is a w'ord conntcted with wine, whose 
~eaning has already been discussed in the articlle 
·Lees; and that another term, ashishah, has really:: 
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no right to be considered: here. It .?ccers in 2 
Sam. vi. 19; 1 Chron. XVI. 3; Cant. 11. 5; Hosea 
iii. 1, and is translated "iiagons,'' 01· "flagons of 
wine." But by universa} consent, it is now un-

derstood to be some klnd o{ cake,-probably a. 
cake of dried fruit ; perhaps of dried grapes, as 
therei another term for a cake of tigs. --Imperiaf; 
Bible Dictionary. 

nnb 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER XX. 
MIRIAM SHOOT PHJLIP, "\\'lTl!OUT ANY 

IKTENT TO KILL. " my DEAR MlRIAM,-Do take pity on me 
' · ,. aml come "-ith the bearer. Aunt Ellen 

S',v..,., is not well, and mamma is going to see 
11er. It is too far for her to come home the same 
day, and she does not like to leave me alone these 
time . Th ere has been another bnrni11g beside 
us, J\lrs. Neill's stackyarcl was fired last night, 
and though I am not afraid, it makes one rather 
nervous. I would not a k you to lenxe hom e ·o 
near the w dding, only that mamma will he sure 
to be back to-morrow, for the car to take you 
away cal'ly. o come, my dear, ancl do not fail. 

Your affectionate friend, 
F. 1ifo1rnrnoN." 

When Miriam got this letter she went to Laurel 
Grove a has been told, directing Ohr:i. topher to 
send a message to the GlPbe that he was gone, 
which he, aft r the manner of meu, forget to do. 
'l'he lml'llings to which Mi s l\f onison r fencd 
hatl been going on for some time, indeed, ever 
sinrE: th grain had been pnt into the stankyanls; 
and as, so fitr, no trace had been found of the in
cendfori 'S, there wer not w:mti11g those who 
attributPtl ihe ontraae · to diaboli ·al onrces. In 
this they Were perh~ps not much mistaken , only 
that the ngency was less direct than they supposed . 

Laurel Gi·ove hatl fallen a gootl deal out of re
pair. S ,-el'ftl panes were wanting in the winuows 
of the Lod~e, aJHl their place hatl been ·upplie<l 
by snndry arti les that might once have be.en use
ful bnt were 11ot n0w ornamental. 'fhe hedges on 
either side of the avenue haLl not been cut for 
years, antl llntlerneath, gootlly crops of nettles and 
hemlock Were ripening their eed vessels un
molested. 'I'he ash trees that Jin LI. the avenue 
had s!1etl their leaves, which lay thiek under the 
horse 's feet, as he dragged slowly up the ri ing 
ground, and then went down the decline on the 
other side at a mild trot. The little iron gate 
wa all moss-grown, arnl when ;;he alighted a dog, 
old a1ui grey, rnme forwanl from under the oak 
that gre v so close to the parlor window as effect
ually to intercept the sun ·hine, barking drearily 
and showing his toothl e s gums as he melleLl 
round her to fin l whetlwr she were worthy of being 
admitted on a friendly footing or not. Fanny 
met her as she had Jone that memorable time more 
than fifteen years ago, but she was satlly changed 
from what she had been then. Her crisp brown 
curls were mixed with grey, and there were lines 
drawn by ill health round her mouth and under 
her eyes·; ·and though she· retain·ed the' sptig11tly 
manner of her youth, it seemed flighty now, it 
was so altogether out of keeping with her face. 
Mrs. Morrison had gone to the station at Ardrey 

"·hen tl1e car was going for Miriam, and was t~ 
return the next eyeuing by the fonr trni11. Tues
day passerl very quietly, and one of' the men 
servants sat up all night to watch the stackyn.rd, 
but there was no rli ·turbance "Tl1ey woulJ. 
know thrtt peop1e wou!cl all he on the watch, my
dear, an cl of coll!· e would not come out," 1i1iss 
Uo1Tiso n said to .i\Iiriam next moming, when the 
latter brought her up her breakfast. ancl reported 
qnietnes . "\Vho is su pectell ?" l\1iriam a.skN1. 
"Everhocly arnl nobody, my dear. The first place 
fire<l was l\1r. Hunter's, five miles from here, and 
he thought it had been <lone from mnlice l1y a dis
charged servant, ancl was going to try to get it off 
the county, but since that there have beeu several 
stackyards burne<l when there coukl be no ma.1ice 
agaiu t the owners. Mrs. X ei11 has not an enemy 
in the wor1d. It was fum1y about her, I eonld 
not hel r laughing, though of cour. e, my clear, I 
'rn ' 'ery sorry for thr poor \Yitlow, all tl1c same. 
Lord Peton 'ms going home from a hall at l\fajor 
1aml's when he saw the stack. blazing and gave 

the alarm. He threw off hi. dress coat antl \rnrkecl 
a hard a any one in trying to • xtinguish the 
flames, and they got a good deal sav <l. Mrs. Neill 
believe tliat it wa the devil set the . tackyard on 
fire, and vow Hhe heard the 'deil nigh rin' when 

1 they saw the flurry everbocly was i11. His lord hip 
enc0uragecl h er in the idea, for the fun of the 
thing, and offered to pay for a priest to come and 
say ma ses ovel' it. H e is such a mi chief! But 
it was Y ry gootl of him to work so hartl in putting 
ont the fire, and he so delicate-looking. l3ut, my 
dear, thee high-hre(l people arealwaysfarstronge1· 
than th y look." Though Miriam was fre
qnently at Lan r0l Grn.vc : he harl never spent the 
11ight there incc she and Iattie 13ellamy had slept 
together in the little betl in Grace's room, and 
when she took down Miss l\forrison's tray, and sat 
eating her i'!olitn.ry breakfac;t in thr parlor, every 
circumstance connected with the 1n t time l:lhe had 
breakfastetl there, retllrnell vivid1y to her mind; 
all the more vid.iclly that likenc. ~es of both Grace 
and Mr. McKenzi were looking tlown at her from 
over the nrnntclpiece. Wher: l\liss :i\forrison came· 
down she founcl h r standing before them. ''Yes, 
my dear," she said, "I wanted to have them n-her~ 
I C')ultl see them both together, so Rnpert gave 
me his picture to hang be. ide hers-he lloes any
thing I a k him, and conlcl not be kirnler if he 
were my r al brothrr. He hacl got it tak n just 
before that terrible day, but it is not much like 
him now, poor fellow. Mamma says that he 
shoultl forget onr darling, and love some one else; 
but, my <l.ear, he ays that true love can never rlie-. 

. nor cha1)ge," that all dcsii·e nnd · ~elfish'ne 's niay 'be 
eliminated from it, but that the lo,-e that death 
nlters is not love at all, but a counterfeit. He· 
ju.t said thi once, but rnamma uever tri~d to peT-
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sua<le him to marry after that, and I never forgot 
it. Poor Rupert ! I sometimes think that he is 
most to be pitied of any of us, for, my dear, 
mamma and I have each other, but he has no one. 
He comes here, you know, and is very good to us, 
but still it is not for our own sakes, but Grace's, 
.a.nd we don't understand him as she did." 

One of the men servants of Laurel Grove went 
to deliver a load of potatoes at Ardrey, and after 
three o'clock the other took the horse and car to 
meet his mistress at the station, and when the 
.maid brought in the tray at fom· o'clock, Miss 
Morrison gave her out the tea with directions to 
"'wet" it as soon as she heard the car, as Mrs. 
Morrison <lid not like it drawn in the pot. They 
expected her home not later than half-past four, 
.and when five came without bringing her, Fanny 
concluded that she must have waited for a later 
train, and made the tea that Miriam might be 
i·eady to start as soon as the car returned. But 
-when seven struck and she had not arrived, they 
be~an to be uneasy, for there was no train from 
.Belspeed to Ardrey later than five. At last about 
-eight they heard the car going round to the yar<l, 
.and Fanny ran to the kitchen to see what had 
become of her mother. In a little she came back 
haU'-crying, with a letter in her hand. '' Mamma 
is not coming till to morrow, she has written by 
-0uc of the guard~, and Jane says that both men 
.are so drunk they can scarcely stand. I never 
knew William do such a thing before, but this is 
what comes of public-houses." It was too late for 
Miriam to go home then even had either man been 
fit to take charge of her, so there was nothing for 
it but wait till morning, and set out as early as 
she could get away. Miss Morrison was so nervous 
and flustered when she found the men were too 
much intoxicated to be of any £ervice in guarding 

-the place, that she could not well have left her at 
.any rate. Jane, the maid-servant, offered to take 
their place, but she had been very busy all day, 

...and looked so ready for bed when she made the 
propos<tl, that Miriam declared she would sit up 
herself. She carried her point in spite of the pro
testations of Miss Morrison, who said it would be 

. 21 bad preparation for the wedding, and only con
sented atlas ton the understanding-though Miriam 
made no promise-that she would waken the girl 
a t two o'clock, and go to bed. The window of 
Grace's room overlooked the stackyard, and after 
seeing Miss Morrison comfortably settled for the 
night, Miriam sat down beside it, with a pistol on 
the dressing· table. Not that she expected ther3 
would be any need for it, or that she could use it 

.if thi~re were, for she had never pulled a trigger in 
he1· life ; but becanse the men kept firearm withiu 
i·each, Jane thought it was the proper thing for 
.Mi ~ Lutton to Jo also, and had brought the pistol 
from above the kitchen fireplace, telling Miriam 
she knew it was ]oaued, fvr she hall seen William 

· charge it that morning. 'l'he moon had not risen 
above the hills when .Miriam put out her candle 

.. a nd COlllmenceJ her vigil, but the stars were out 
in the sky, and lights in distant cottage windows 
looked yellow and earthly, beside their pure eyed 
sparkling. One by one the candles were extin
guished, and the world fell asleep, but Miriam had 
no inclination to share in its slumbers. She felt 
no excitement, for she had 110 fear, and it was to 

.quiet .Miss .Morrison's appl'ehensions that she had 

insisted 011 watching, not because she believed 
there was any need for it. But thought w&s too 
busy to admit of drowsin.ess, and for this one last 
night she would indulge in what would be sin to
morrow. How well she remembered the pang it 
had given her childish heart, when Philip, in that 
very house, had expressed his preference for Mattie • 
Even then she knew she had loved him, and she 
wondered if Mr. McKenzie spoke truth when he 
said true love could not die. She remembered a. 
time when, fearing that her love was idolatry, she 
had tried to crush it out of her heart, but it had 
only struck its roots the more deeply down into 
the innermost depths of her being. Then that 
fear had passed away, and she had learned to find 
God in His most precious gift, and to thank Him 
for it, with a gratitude that was almost painful in 
its intensity. Instead of looking upon Philip's 
love as a temptation to be avoided with trembling, 
she natl gradually learned to rejoice in it, as a token 
of Divine favor, and the holier were her feelings, 
and the nearer she felt to her God, the closer she 
was drawn to Philip. Had this been Satan coming 
to her as an angel of light, and had she been an 
idolator all the time 1 Had her idol beeu taken 
from her to show her what her hidden sin had been~ 
or had her love been a lawful one, and was it to 
Rerfect, not stifle, it, that it had been thus crossed 1 
:Sht could not tell. It might be that she was 
wrong to think of Philip as she was doincr then ; 
yet she had a right to think of him, for ~e had 
loved him first, and he had love<l her once, as he 
never could love Mattie or any other woman. 
Alas ! how far her love was from being perfected 
when she could take a wicked comfort in that 
thought. But though it was wicked in ~er to 
derive any comfort from it, she kuew that it was 
true; that he would be happy with Mattie, she 
prayed, hut he would never be<:o me with Mattie 
what he would have been hall he beeu hers . 
What selfish vanity was this? God had given 
him to Mattie, and He knew best what was needed 
for the checking of Philip's had qualiti s, and.the 
development of the good, she thought; forgettmg, 
in her self-reproach, that, though the Lo111. holds 
the ends of the web of destiny in His haml, men. 
may break and warp the threads, so as to iua.r the 
cloth. A sad·colored w1~b hm· life had seemed to 
others, but there had always been bright threads 
running through it, and the 1H"ightest . was the 
glorious hope of immortality and sinles ·JOY, that, 
like the pure gold tluead of the famed Indian gos
samers, had been woven iuto it at the begillning, 
and that, untarnished by tears and undimmed by 
time, would, she knew, continue ever as hstr:ous 
as when it came from the shuttle of grace, till 
faith was swallowed up in sight. For had not Jf e, 
who had begun the good work, promised to i:erform 
it unto the end 1 Thus she sat musing, as the 
hours slipped by, and the moon took he: pl~ce 
among the attendant stars, that had been witcl11ng 
for her with their lamps burning, and a cock from 
the nearest farm-yard wakening up sudueiiy, and 
mistaking the misty clearness of the night for the 
breaking of the day, began to call upo!l tha wo~ld 
to arouse, concluding each crow with i vild 
exultant note that brought a rush of sweet :ne~or
ies to Miriam's heart. It reminded her of a time 
when she, a little child, lay ill of scarle; fever. 
No matter how she had suffered during tle day, 
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-she would never acknowledge to feeling any pain 
when night came; and then 'vhen her mother, 
deceived by her assumed appearance of ease, would 
seek the rest she needed, she would lie for honrs 
in dumb agony, stifling every moan that might 
disturb her, and longing inexpressibly for the 
soothing caresses she denied herself in. her strong, 
childish love. It was the crowing of a cock that 
always brought her relief then, for as soon as its 
clarion note came across the lake, pain abated and 
a restful feeling of perfect peace came in its stead. 
Then angel visitors seemed to b• moving about 
the room with noiseless footsteps, ba11ishing by 
their presence all sense of loneliness; she could 
almost feel their soft, cool fingers laid upon her 
burning brow, and fragrant breaths from heaven 
fanning her fevered cheek. She never doubted 
that it was to their ministmtion she owed that 

- blessed interval of ease, and, full of her childish 
fancies, she thought they lrnd been watching by 
other sick beds, till the crowing of the cock aroused 
more ea1thly nurses, and that they called with 
lrnr on their way home to heaven, or before flying 
to visit the sick in the 1place where night went 
when it left the Lake House. 

Had she been dreaming all this time, and was 
she a child still, sitting at her ow11 bedroom window 
at home ? And wt. nld she waken up after a little, 
and find that she had sat so long looking at the 
stars, that she had forgotten to go to bed, and 
fallen a:leep undressed ? But the window at 
home did not look out upon a stackyard. She 
rnmembe1»d all now, and is that the shadow of a 
sta k she sees in the light, grown now almost as 
clear a clay ? No, that is not the shadow those 
round stacks throw, as they sit on their stone 
pedestA.ls ; it is too thin, too long, and it moves. 
Now a pair of giant legs are amputated by a hay
rick, while the giant head belonging to them 
disappC'ar, at the other side of the barn. Then 
thr e dark figures come in sight ; and as they 
mo,re apa.rt from each other, a sudden tongue of 
:fire leaps up from where they had stood. The 
incendiaries were at work, and Miriam waited to 
see no more. Mechanically snatching at the 
pistol, sh fl w downstairs to the room off the 
kitchell where the men servants slept. "William! 
DaviJ. ! up quick, they are firing the corn," she 
crie<l, but the one man only muttered in hi · sleep, 
and th othl'r breathed on heavily, undisturbed by 
call oi' shaking, while Jane snored heavily from 
the loft overhead. A wilu excitement ·eized 
:Mi1 ian1, she could not wait to rouse them out of 
their cinmken slumbers, but rushed out herself 
without a thought of fear. She heard the sound 
of sup1we sed laughter as she reached the stack
yanl :ind a low voice said, " That will do now ;" 
but 

1

a11other answered, "The fool's hand is so 
shaky he cant't get hi one lit." She was hiding 
behind the hay-rick, and the speakers were on the 
opposite side of it ; but a few yards off the third 
man with a black crape over his face was inserting 
a lighted match into the thatch of a cornstack. 
She sprang forward and canght his arm, and when 
h e tiied fiercely to dash her away, she only clung 
the tighter. . ]{or a minute they struggled silently, . 
and then he flung her off, with an imprecation. 
" 'l'ell . me it is not you ?" she cried, plucking 
desperately at his mask, and feeling that she must 
see his face, or become distracted. He knock~d 

down her hand with another oath, and as he did 
so the pistol went off. Whether he had touchedi 
the trigger, or she had involuntarily pulled it 
herself, she could never tell, but the deed was done, 
and by the light of the moon, and leaping flames, . 
she saw Philip Seguin lying at her feet with the
bloo.d welling from a wound in his neck. "You 
have done for me now, Miriam," he said, with ~ 
look that might have been either love or hate, in 
eyes that seemed already glazing. If Miriam was. 
ever in danger of losing her senses it was during· 
the next few homs. She was in too great a maze 
of horror to know how she did it, but in some way 
Philip was got into the hou e, his wound band· 
aged, Jane pledged to secrecy, and the men 
wakenecl to put out the flames. The first thing· 
she distinctly remembered was Dr. Marks's amazed 
face when he opened bis door at her summons, 
and found her standing there in the grey twilight. 
' 1 Come fast to Laurel Grove, Philip is dying of a. 
wound in his neck," and having said that in a 
strange monotonou · voice of which she was her elf 
con11cious at the time, she would have darted away 
to run back, a · . he had come, but he caught her, 
and pulled her into the smgery, where the night 
lamp was burning. "Miriam, I can have the 
hor:e in the gig in ten minute ·, and you must 
wait an~l go with me or yon will not be able to do 
anything for him. · Do you under. tand me~" 
" Yes, I will wait ; bnt, oh ! come fast," she 
whispered. He harnessed the horse him elf, for 
he knew there must be somethi11g tenibly wrong, 
and he hatl gathered from her mannn that secrecy 
was necessary. 'l'he ten minute had . carcely ex
pired when they were on the road, the doctor 
driving furiously, and in p T~ t silence. The 
stackyard was still blazing when they reached 
Laurel Grove, and a crowd of people had collected, 
and were carrying the uninjured corn out of reach · 
of the flame . The doctor ti J hi. hor e to thtt 
gate, and followed Miriam into the bed-room off 
the parlor, where Philip lay like a corpse, and 
:Miss Morrison, like another, sat keeping watch 
over him. It was hours before Dr. Mark · dared 
leave hin1, or befor Miriam's agony of suspense 
allowed her to remember that this was Philip's 
wedding day. And yet she rememberc:>d that 
suspicion must be allayed, and had ·got Jane to 
take the doctor's horse to the stable, that it might 
not excite rema1·k if seen standing at the gate. 
And she haLl taken out tea to the lleople in the 
stackyard, and apologizing for :Miss Monison's
absence on the gromul of her delicacy, 110.cl thanked 
them in her and Mrs. Morri on's name for the 
troLtble they had taken in saving their property. 

It was not till Dr. Marks was about returning · 
home, after giving them the CJmforting assurance 
that Philip would do now if they took good care 
of him, that he asked any awkward questions. 
He took Miriam into the drawing-room, and closed 
the door. "Now, Miriam, tell me all about it," 

· he saicl, authoritatively. At first she tried to parry 
him, but when he saw through her equivocation, 
and said reproachfully, "You might have learned 
to trust me," she told him all, and when he heard 
'it, h e ·prliyed, a:s everyone needs to i)ray, '"God · 
keep us from temptation." " But, doctor, it must 
be kept quiet ; the world must not know of his 
dishonor," she said, still jealous for .Philip's re
putaticrn. " You say the.re were three men ; did 
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you know either of the other two?" he aske<l., 
without seeming to have heard her. "Their faces 
were covered, so that I could not see them.'' "That 
is not what I ask ed," he said, drily, "I a ·ked if 

. your knew them ?" " I could not s'rnar to either, 
but one was small an<l. slight." " Like a lord ?" 

·"Ye ·." "All right; it can he hushed up. 
W e shall say that he was out ·hooting "ith Lord 
'P etou, and that thegur.. wentoffby accident." "But 
that would not be true,'' she . aid anxiously. 

''An~ do you expect to practise deception, arid 
yet stick to the truth ? Name his lor ship at any 
rate, and that will stop pe~ple's mou;hs, though 
we can't help them tearing away at tl:e thinking . 
You are an uncommon girl, Miriam, and if you 
had gone an eighth of an iuch more to the left 
side, you would have given Philip wh::t he would 
never have got over.'' 

[TO BE CON'I'INUED]. 

l0rngttss of the ®rber. 
GRA~D LODGE OF ENGLAND. 

'l'he Fifth Annual Session of the Grand Lodge 
-<>£England was held in St. George's Hall, Brad
ford, commencing on Tuesday morning, 7th, and 
ending on Friday night, lOth July. Good Tem
plar sermons were preached in many Bradford 
pulpits on Sabbath, 5th, and an enormous 
._procession, with banners, bands, regalia, &c., 
marched through the principal streets to the 
Peel Park, where a grand demonstration was 
. held, on Monday, 6th. A great public meeting 
-was held in the Park and addressed by various 
-distinguished speakers, G. W.C. T. Malina pre-
siding. Bro. Malins, assisted by the other 
Grand Lodge officers, opened the Session at eleven 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, and conferred the 
Grand Lodge Degree on the new members. The 
attendance was very numerous, the large hall 
being nearly filled. The following prominent 
members of the other jurisdictions were intro

. duced in due form, and were loudly cheered as 
they took thei.r seats in the place allotted to them 

.on the platform :-R. Simpson, P.R.W.G C.; 
Rev. G. Gladstone, G.\V.C.T. of Scotland; J._ 
Pyper, G. W. C. T. of Ireland ; Rev. M. Morgan, 
G. W.C. T. of Wales; Mrs. L. C. Partington, 
GrandLodgeofMaine; Mrs. E. Parker, G.W. V.T. 
of Scotland ; W. L. Daniell, late P. G. W. C. T of 
Wales; W. W. Turnbull, G. W.S. of Scotland; 
Rev. J. C. Ash, P. G.W.Chaplain of Canada; 
and Bro. Barnes, of South Africa. A united 
Prayer meeting was held every morning during 
the Session, from seven till eight o'clock. It 
was reported that the Lodges in England, up till 
May last, numbered 3, 743, and that the members 
in good standing numbered 210,555. 1'hefollow
ing Officers were elected, appointed, and installed, 
.Bro. R. Simpson presiding at the installation 
ceremonies:-·J. Malins, G. W.C. T. (unanimously); 
Dr. H. Munroe, G.W. C. ; Dr. F. R. Lees, 
G. W. V. T. ; J. W. Kirton, G. W. S. ; W. Hoyle, 
G:W. T. (unanimously) ; Rev. T. Ryder, G. W. 
Chap. ; Capt. Phipps, G. vV. M. ; J. Alderson. 
G.W.C.; P. J. De Carteret, G.W.Sen.; Rev. 
A. Trengrove, G. W. Mes. ; Mrs. H. Kenward, 
G. W.A.S. ; Miss Price, G.W.D.M. ; and G. 
Whitehead, P. G. W. C. T. The first five form the 
Executive Council, and will be recognized by our 
readers as among the principal Temperance in
strnctocs of England and the world. The electing 
of such men shews the spirit and principles 
which animate the Order in England. The 
salaries of the G.W.C.T. and G.W.S. were con
tinued at £500 and £350 per annum respectively. 

G. W. C. T. Pyper brought before the G·and Lodge 
the matter of our Ulster Hall Bazau-, and an. 
nounced the names of a dozen ladies n different 
parts of England, who had kindly cmsented to 
receive donations of work or money fo1the Bazaar 
from friends in their several districts. The inti
mation was well received, and thtre is good 
reason to hope tltat we shall have ~successful 
English Stall at our Irish Bazaar. The next 
Annual Session of the Grand Lod~ is to be 
held in London . 

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLPND. 

The Fifth Annual Session of the Gand Lodge 
of Scotland was held in the Literar)- Institute, 
Edinburgh, commencing on lst and closing on 
3rd July. A special Prayer-meetinf was .held 
in the Hall each morning during tle ession, 
previous to the opening of the L< ge. The 
attendance of Representatives numbered nearly 
1,000. The Reports were of a highly eicouraging 
character, shewing that the Order in ·footland is 
making steady progress in numbers al1t ~nfl.u nee. 
The following Officers having been dily ele-cted 
and appointed, were im~talled by Br J. Pyper, 
G. vV. C. T. of Ireland :-Rev. G. :}ladst.one, 
G. W. C. T. (unanimously); J. .._ 1therl rrd, 
G.W.C.; Mrs. E. Parker, G.W.V." ; W _ W. 
Turnbull, G. W. . ; J. Downie, G. V\. T. ; Bev. 
T. C. Wilson, G.W.uhap.; W. Howa1 G.W.M.; 
Mrs. Calder, G. W. ' . ; <J. J. A. Kidd, J.. vV . ..:: en.; 
T. Clapperton, G.W.Mes.; R. Gray, LW.A. S.; 
Mrs. Su~erland, .W.D.M. ; and 1 bfao a.y, 
P.G. W.O. T. The sum of 150 guinea was voted 
to G.,iV.0.T. Gladstone for his servi>es during 
the past year. The x . W. S. and G. W . .A. S 
received jointly £275 salary for t he Jast year, 
and it wa.s decided that they should both give 
their whole time to the duties of t .eir officea 
during the next ~ear, the former t ; salary of 
£200 and the latter at £150. The reciding of 
of the amount of the G. W ... C. Tellplar's re
muneration was again postponed till the en..d of 
the year, he being pastor of a congree-tion, and, 
therefore, only able to give a part of is time to 
the work of the Order. At t he aquestt of 
G. W. C. T. Pyper, Sister Parker. W. V _ T., 
kindly undertook to receive donatiol3 of w ork 
and money from members of the Orde1r in 

cotland for a 'cotch Stall at our fcthconuing 
Irish Bazaar in the Ulster Hall. ' •. W. '. T. 
Pyper having in his address, as repesenta,tive 
of the Order in Ireland, brought thematteir of 
the Bazaar before the Grand Lodp, it was 
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moved, seconded, and carried unanimously, that 
the Lodges ancl members be recommended to 
forward such donations as they may be able to 
Sister Parker so as to have a "'' tall at the Bazaar 
creditable to Scotland and useful to Ireland. 
The next Annual 'ession of the Grand Lodge is 
to be held in Dundee. 

GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

The Fourth Annual Session of the Grand Lodge 
of Ireland is to be helcl in the Corporation Hall, 
Londonderry, commencing on Monday Evening, 
24th .August, at Seven o'clock. A Public Meeting 
will be held on vVednesday Evening, 26th, to be 
addressed by the G.W. C. Templars of England, 
Scotland, and Wales, and other distinguished 
visitors who are expected to be present. This 
meeting will probably conclude the Session. 
Full instructions regarding the election of Re
presentatives have been sent to all our Sub
ordinate Lodges, through the Lodge Deputies, 
in our Quarterly Circular. The Derry Brothers 
and Sisters are determined to do their part in 
making the Session a grand success. The ecre
taries of the Reception Committee are Bros. V\T. 
J. Gordon and .T. Goligher, Orchard Street, 
Londonderry. 

NEW LODGES. 

u~ !TE)) PIONEER Lodge, No. 226, was in
stituted in Clonmel, 6th July, by Bro. J. Hender
son, S.D.G. W.C.T.; principal officers-Bras. J. 
Henderscm, W.L.D.; W. Johnston, \V.C.T.; vV. 
Parker, \Y.V.T.; and J . .Potter, W.S. 
MONA~IIA ' Lo9ge, No. 227, was instituted in 

~~onaghan, 22nd July, by the G.W.C.T.; prin
c1palofficers-E. Emerson, W.L.D.; S. Laughead, 
'V.C.T.; A. Donaldson, W.V.T.; andJ. Caufield, 
W.S. 

FAIR Vrnw Lodge, No. 228, was instituted in 
Ferry~ank, near Arklow, 22nd, July, by Bro. 
Councill r W. F. Lawlor, G.W.C.; principal 
offic~rs--Bros. W. B. Heally, W. C.1'.; and J. 
Robmson, W.8.; and Sis. M. Dillon, W.V.T. 

CHAR'l'ERS FOR NEw LODGE '.-Upon the 
_petition (1f ten or more members of the Order, or 
of ten or more respectable persons (not less than 
15 JeiHs of nge), praying for a Charter to open a 
Su)Jor<linate Lodge in any part of Ireland, the 
Gr1md Lodge may grant the same. Forms of 
petitiou, with instructions, may be had on ap
plication to the G.W.S. 

E CUitSIONS AND DEMONSTRATIONS. 

In accordance with resolution of Grarfd Lodge, 
at last Annual ession, we had a considerable 
nuinber of highly successful Good Templa~ Ex
cursions and Open-Air Demonstrations in the 
month of June. On25th May, the Dublin District 
united with the Dublin Total Abstinence Society 
in n.n Excursion to \Voodlands, the Demesne of 
Lo.td . Annaly. . The . party. was numerous, the · 
weather was fine, a meeting was held in the 
Demense, Bro.IW. F. Lawlor, G.W.C., presiding, 
an~ aJl were ~elighted with the proceedings, 
which were mamly under the guidance of Bro. 
T. W. Fair, D.T. llth June, a.bout 2,000 of 
the members of the Ballymena, Carrickfergus, 

Larne, Cookstown, and Colera.ine Districts spent 
a very pleasant day in the Demesne of Galgorm. 
Castle, kindly granted by John Young, Bsq., 
J.P., D.L. There was no public meeting held. 
13th J unc, the largest Demonstration of the 
season was held at the Spa. Ballynahinch, under 
the auspices of the Belfast, Ballynahinch, Down
patrick, and Lisburn Districts. A large meeting 
was held in the beautiful grounds. Bro. J. 
Simms, P.G. vV. C., presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Bros. J. Pyper, G. \V. C. T. ; Rev. 
J. Mecredy, P.G.W.Ch.; ltev. G. H. hanks, 
G.W. Ch.; Rev. J. M'llveen, D.D. G.W.C.T.; 
and Rev. A. M 'Kinley. The Local Committee on 
arrangements, with their energetic ~ecretary, 
Bro. R M 'Dowell, did their part well. 22nd 
June, the Portadown, Armagh, and Kewry 
Districts had a highly successful Demonstration 
at Armagh, in the Demense of His Grace the 
Lord Primate, which was generously thrown 
open for the occasion. A large meeting was held. 
Bro. 1'. H. White, J . .P., P.G. "\V.U.T., occupied 
the chair, and addresses were delivered by Bros. 
John Pyper, G.W.C.'r. ; Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; Rev. G. Wight, D.D.G. W.C.T.; 
and Rev. A. M'Kinley. 24th June, the Omagh 
and Enniskillen Districts had a successful 
Demonstration in Baronscourt Demense, of w hi.eh 
we have not seen the particulars. There have 
also been several interesting Excursions and 
Demonstrations of a minor character connected 
with individual Lodges, such as those of Gilford's 
Hope Lodge to <...:arrickblacker, the seat of 
Stewart Blacker, Esq., and of the Enniskillen 
Juvenile Lodge to Kinarla Cottage, the residence 
of Bro. Captain Elliott. The N ewtownards 
District Excursion to Lady Annesley's Demesne, 
Newcastle, is to take place on 12th inst. 26th 
June, the Londonderry, Strabane, and Donegall 
Districts had a very pleasant excursion to Port-

. stewart. A good meeting was held, at which 
G. W. C. T. Pyper was the principal speaker. 
Bro. D. Crawford, G.W.V.T., efficiently super
intended the arrangements. 

P U B L I C M E E 'f I N G S. 

BELFAST.-27th May, a large meeting was held 
under the auspices of the Volunteer Lodge, in 
Lonsdale Street School Room. Rev. J. Martin 
occupied the chair, and Bro. Rev. John White 
delivered an able lecture on "'l'he Ecc ntricities 
of Fashion." 'I'he choir belonging to the Lodge 
rendered several select pieces of music in excellent 
style. After the usual votes of thanks the meeting 
was conclud~d by singing the doxology. 30th 
May, a oeial Meeting was held in Clifton Street 
Lecture Room, under the auspices of the Forward 
Lodge. The meeting was held in honor of Bro. J. 
Simpson, P. W. 0. 'l'., on the occasion of his leaving 
for New Zealand. After tea, Bro. J. M'Kinley, 
W. C. 'I'., took the chair. Aduresses were delivered 
by Bros. John Pyper, G.W.C.T., and Rev .. John 
·Mecredy,. P:G. VY. Ch: Several pieces of music · 
were rendered by the choir belonging to the Lodge. 
During the evening a presentation consisting of a 
Purse of Sovereigns accompanied by an Address, 
was made to Bro. Simpson in token of the estima
tion in which he was held by the mcm hers of the 
Lodge. 5th June, a meeting was held in the large 
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Hall of the Belfast Mercantile Academy, under 
the auspices of the Olive Branch. Lodge. B~o. 
James Pyper, M.A., W. C. T., occupied the chair, 
and addresses were delivered by Bros Rev. G. H. 
Shanks, G.W.Ch., an<l Rev. A. M'Kinley. 7th 
June a social meeting was held in the Grand 
Lodge Offices, Ann Street, under the auspices of 
the ~hiel<l Lodge. There was a good attendance. 
.After tea Bro. A. Ledlie, G. W.S., was called to 
the chair. Addresses were given by Bro. J. S. 
Shaw, W.C.T., and J. Shaw, P.W.C.T. ofEnter· 
prise Lodge, and singings were 1Pven by Bros. J. 
Shaw and J. Mitchell. At the close, several 
visitors gave their names for initiation. 9th June, 
:a. meetinO' was held in the Grand I~odge Hall, Ann 
Street, u~er the auspices of the ~ictator Lod$e. 
.Bro. R. J. H. Bell, W.C.T., occupied the chair; 
and addresses wern delivered by Bros. A. Ledlie, 
G. W.S., and D. M'Cann, W.C. The proceedings 
~rnre enlivened by readings and recitations by 
.Bros. M 'Cann, Johnston, and Serjt. Foster, and 
singings by Bros. M 'Cann, N e~tleton, Prente.r, 
and Simpson. 3rd July, a meetmg was held rn 
the Alfred School-Toom, Cromac Street, under the 
auspices of the Invincible Lodge. There was a 
large and respectable aud~ence. The chair was 
occupied by Bro. A. Ledhe, G. W.S., ~ddresses 
were delivered by Brus. R ev. A. M Kmley and 
"\V. Wilkinson. The proceedings were enlivened 
by readings and Tecitations by several mem~ers, 
and by music efficiently rendered by the ch~n of 
the Volunteer Lodge conducted by Bro. Whitley. 
6th July, an ente1-tainment. wa~ given in the 
l\ia<Ydelene School-room, Gt. Victoria Street, under 
the 

0
auspices of the Malone Lodge. There wa~ a 

larg and respectable attendan~e. Bro. C. Hend~ick 
was called to the chair and delivered an appropriate 
address. Bro. W. P. Holmes also addressed the 
meeting. Readings and recitations were given by 
.Bro·. :i\[ 'Cann, Bell, Boyle, and Boal, and by Mr. 
Dumvoody, and singings by Bros. Whitley auJ 
Kirkpatrick, and Sis. Miss M'Farland. 

LoNDONDERRY.-17th May, the G.W.C.T. 
preached a Temperance Sermon to a large 
audience in the W csleyan Chape1, Waterside, 
Lr)lJdonderry. Bro. Rev. Mr. Roberts took part 
in the services. 

UoI.lBER.-2u th May, a large meeting was ~eld 
in the Masonic Hall, Comber, under the auspices 
of 1he Exodus Lodge. :M:r. S._ Stone occupied the 
chair. Addr'\sses were delivered by Rev. G 
Smith aucl Bros. G. Frame, P.W. C. T., G. Apper
son, W.C.T., and R. Miller, W.L.D. 

CAltlU KFERGUo.-28th May, a large and 
sucees8ful meeting was held in the Good T~mplar 
Hall, Carrickfergus. Bro. D. ~owman occupied the 
chair and addres ·es were delivered by Bros. John 
Pypc~·, G.W.C.T.; D. Fortune, Rev. A. M'Kinley, 
and S. P. Kerr, W.L.D. 

N.EWRY.-lOth June, a meeting was held in the 
Pri11,itive Methodist Chapel. Newry, under the 
auspices of the _Olive Leaf ~odge. Bro. R~v. L .. 
Stafford occupied the chair, and a lectme 'Yas 
delivered by G. W. C. T. Pyper. On the mot10n 
of Bro. Rev . G. Wight, D.D.G.W.C.T., seconded 
by Bro. Rev. C. F. Wilkinson, W. T., a v~te of 
thanks was passed to the lecturer by acclamat10n. 

· DuBLTN.-12th June, a soiree was held under 
the auspices of the Wesley Lodge, in the Lodge 
Room Lan!!'rishe Place. After tea Bro. Robert 
Lowe 'was c~lled to the chair and a very pleasant 

prog.ramme was go~e t.hrough, including addres~es,. 
sin<Yrngs, and recitat10ns. 23nl June, a meetmg
under the auspices of the Dubli District Lodge 
was held in the Court House, Sandymount. 
'rhere was a large and respectable audience. Bro. 
W. F. Lawlor, T.C., G.W.C., oeicupied the chair, 
and addresses were deliverPd by Bros. Rev. J. T. 
Wesley, Rev. J. Lee, W. Whitfield, T. W. Fair, 
J. E. M'Loughlin, T. Hannon, J. Caithness, and 
others. At the end of the meetin~ several of the 
audience gave their names as can idates tor mem
bership. 

MAGHERAMORNE.-12th June, a meeting was 
held in the School Room, Magheramorne, under 
the auspices of the Eureka Lodg . Bro. A. Barr, 
W.C.T., occupied the chair. Bro. J. Fullerton, 
W. I .. D., delivered an address, and readings and re
citations were given by some of the members. 

PoRTADOWN.-2lst June, the G. W. C. T. 
preached tw? Tempera~c~ ~eJmons to. large con
gregations m the Primitive Methodist Chapel, 
Po1':tadown. 29th June, a musical entertainment 
was given in the Town Hall, Portadown, under 
the auspices of the Salem Lodge. The Hall 
was filled by a respectable audience. The choir of 
the Lodge was assisted on the occasion by Mem
bers of Armagh and Newry Choral Societies and 
Armo.O'h Cathedral choir. A varied and extensive 
progr~mme was gone. th~·ough. Th_e proceedings 
were terminated by smgmg the National Anthem. 

L1sNI K.-2lst June, the G.W.C.T. addressed 
a large Sabbath School in Lisni k School House, 
near Portadown, Mr. A. Shillington presiding. 

CoNLIG.-23rd June, a public meeting was held 
in Conlig. Bro. G. A. Kennedy, N ewtownards, 
occupied the chair. Several of the Brethren from 
N ewtownards delivered addresses. At the end of 
the meeting Bro. J .A. Brown,'l'.C., D.D.G.W.C.T. 
installed Conlig Hope Lo<lge . 

BROOMHEDGE.-28th June, the G.,V.C.T. 
preached a Temperance Sermon in the 13ro?m· 
hedge Methodist Chapel to a large congrega~1on . 
Bro. Rev. E. Thomas took part in the servic.es. 
With reference to the Sermon, the followmg 
resolution was passed by the Protector Lo~ge 
on lst July, and forwar~ed to the Edi~or 
for publication :-'' That this Lodge records its 
hearty thanks to G. W. C. T. Pyper for the 
Sermon preached by him in this neighborhood, 
on last Snnday Evening. The discourse was to 
prove that the pract~cal recognition of the Pr·uth 
with regard to mtox1ca~ts w~s necessary to the 
Christian's full growth m Scriptural Temperance 
(Johnxvii. 17); and the~rgumen.tse~ployed,~ere 
absolutely incontrovertible and uresistable. 

DoAGH.-30th June, a meeting was held in the 
Primitive Wesleyan Chapel, Doagh, under the 
auspices of the Refuge Lo<lge. '!'here was a good 
attendance. Rev. W. Young, Ballyeaston, pre
sitled and an able lecture was delivered by Bro. 
Rev. 'H. B. Wilson, Cookstown. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

Contributions for the Irish Good Templar and 
Books for Review in its llolnmns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. . . 

Communications connected with the Business 
of the Order should be addressed to Bro. A 
Ledlie, G.W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 
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CQilte ~iqunr Cfilntffit ano the tacrnn.s.si\J c '13ill. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

I T is most obviously wrong todoanythingthat 
would tend to encourage and aggrevate a 

·source of crime, pauperism, disease, and sin, so 
prolific as that of the drinking customs Vi hich 
prevail in our land. That our present, legalized 
liquor traffic ministers to and aggravates our 
national drunkenness, with all its concomitant 
evils, req•1ires no argument with candid, obser
vant minds. Universal experience shows that 
an increase in the number of public houses in any 
locality causes an increase of drinking and 
·drunkenness, and vice versa. It cannot be other
wi e while there are people weak enough to 
"know the right, and yet the wrong pursue." 
Mr. J. H . Otway, Q.C., Recorder of Belfast, in 
his inaugural charge to the Grand Jury, asked, 
'' Would there be no difference in the way of 
temptation of a wiskey-shop next door, or round 
the co1·11er, or 100 yards off, and one that would 
requin) a ten minutes' walk to reach it ?" He 
then added, "Upon the plainest principles and 
tendencies of our nature, I think it not arguable 
that ait increase of public houses does not tend, in 
a greater or less degree, to an increase of drunken· 
ness." This reasoning is irresistible, but its 
legitimate issuefavorstheremovingofthe tempta
tion altogether. If a ten minutes' walk, instead 
of <me or two, to the nearest dram shop would 
-gre<\tly decrease the temptations to drunkenness, 
an hour's walk would be immensely better, and a 
day 's journey would as a rule render drunkenness 
and its attendant evils impossible. vVhy then 
should not this be done, and the consequent ad van
tages be realized? It is a most pernicious legisla
tio11 which first multiplies t emptations to evil and 
then punishes the tempted, and yet this is actually 
whn.t we do at present. Our licensing system does 
not tend to make it "easy to do right and difficult 
to do wrong, " but the reverse. We have ignored 
the true principle that ''pre·verition is better tlian · 
cure" and havesufferedforourfolly; and we must 
continue to suffer till we change our policy. The 
lessou which as a nation we must learu and reduce 

to practice before we can make much progress 
in elevating the masses is admirably summed up 
inthefollowingdeclaration, which has been signed 
by about 3,000 ministers of the Gospel of different 
denominations in the nited Kingdom :- "'Ve, 
the undersigned ministers of the Gospel, are 
convinced by personal observation within our own 
sphere, and authentic testimony from beyond it, 
that the traffic in intoxicating liquors as drink for 
man is the immediate cause of the crime and 
pauperism, and much of the disease and insanity, 
that afflict the land; that everywhere, and in pro
portion to its prevalence, it deteriorates the moral 
character of the people, and is the chief outward 
obstruction to the Gospel ; that these are not its 
accidental attendants, but its natural fruits; that 
the benefit, if any, is very small in comparison 
with the bane; that all schemes of regulation and 
restriction, however good as far as they go, fall 
short of the nation's need and the nation's duty; 
and that, therefore, on the obvious principle of 
destroying the evil which cannot be controlled, 
the wisest course for those who fear God and re
gard man, is to encourage every legitimate effort 
for the entire suppression of the trade, by the 
power of the national will, and through the form 
of a legislative enactment." 

The wisdom of prohibiting the liquor traffic 
has been abundantly demonstrated by the bene~ 
ficial operation of the Maine Liquor Law in many 
of the States of America, and by the happy re· 
sults which have followed the prohibition of the 
sale of intoxicants in several towns and many 
parishes of Great Britain and Ireland. It must 
be quite clear to all right-ihinking people that it 
is desirable in the highest degree to suppress 
universally, by any and every legitimate means, 
so fertilP. a source of evil. The only difficulty 
which the genuine philanthropist can have is 
·about 'the best means of ·accomplishing the-desir- · 
able result. Many who admit most readily that 
the traffic ought to be suppressed still cherish 
the conviction that with us its suppression is 
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impracticable. They say that as we live in a free 
country the laws must harmonize with the will 
of the people, and the country is not yet pre
pared to dispense with the public-house. It must 
be acl.mitted that there is a lamentable amount 
of truth in this statement. But all that is wanted 
to prepare the country for the needed reform is 
enlightenment, and the work of enlightenment 
through the instrumentality of Good Templarism 
and other agencies is progressing most favorably. 
And while the whole country is yet far from 
being ready for the great deliverance, many 
portions of it are ready. \Vould it not be both 
benevolent and just to apply the wholesome 
remedy in every place where it is practicable, 
and at the earliest possible moment? Can the 
philanthropy of Britain devise no method by 
which such unquestionable social benefits may 
be secured? Thanks to Sir Wilfrid Lawson and 
his coadjutors, an unobjectionable plan has been 
propounded i11 what is popularly known as the 
Permissive Bill. That men.sure is based on a 
principle which effectually meets the objections 
commonly urged against the Maine Law. It 
simply proposes to remove the temptations of 
public drinking-shops from any parish, township, 
or given district, where two-thirds or more of 
the ratepayers desire it. Its provisions could 
not, therefore, be enforced except in localities 
where a large preponderating public opinion 
should be in its favor. Could any proposal be 
more reasonable and fair? The Permissive Bill 
would ~n no way interfere with the administration 
of our present licensing laws wherever public
houses are wanted, nor would it frustrate any 
modifications of the licensing system that from 
time to time may be deemed expedient. The 
present law for the regulation of the liquor 
traffic is based on the avowed principle of grant
ing licences only for public accommodation, or 
to supply the wants of the public. But are not 
the ratepayers who reside in any given locality, 
as a geneFal rule, much better judges of the 
necessities of their neighborhood in this matter 
than Recorders and Magistrates can possibly be, 

who frequently know little or nothing about the 
actual condition of the localities in which they 
are asked to grant licences ? It is well known 
that licences are often granted in direct opposition 
to the wishes of those, whose interests and senti. 
ments ought in justice chiefly to be considered. 

The enactment of the Permissive Bill would be 
quite in harmony with modern constitutional 
legislation. It would be a righteous extension 
of true liberty. There could be no greater mistake 
than to imagine, as some people have done, 
that this Bill would interfere with the rights of 
Her Majesty's subjects. There is not, and never 
has been, in this country free trade in intoxicants, 
so that there is no civil right invoked in the 
question, except the securi11g to subjects of the 
just right which is now denied them, namely, 
that of protecting themselves and their families 
from the whiskey-shop nuisance. It is a settled 
principle with us.that Government must interfere 
with this peculiar trade in the way of regulation 
and restriction, and the only question is where 
that interference should terminate. Liverpool 
some years ago made a very near approach to 
free trade in alcoholics, but had to repent of the 
hazardous experiment, and, at fearful cost, has 
supplied another proof that, to be at all tolerable, 
the pernicious traffic must be curbed and hem
med in. Hundreds of restrictive laws have been 
enacted to regulate and control it so as to render 
it harmless, but they have all signally failed of 
their object. This being the case would it not 
be both philanthropic and politic to enttct an 
effective remedy for the evil, which the Permis. 
sive Bill would certainly be wherever its pro. 
visions should be adopted ? The measure in its 
object and its principle cannot be thoroughly 
understood without securing for it the c:ordia.l 
support of all who, looking above and bey nd 
individual and class interests, seek "the greatest 
happiness of the greatest possible number of the 
community," and who desire that the laws of our 
beloved country should rest on theonlypermanent 
foundation-'' Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will towards men." 

In .c n n .s i .ate n .c y. 
BY SISTER A. J, C., LONDONDERRY. 

if2'tii F all things in this contradictory world of 
9 ours, we think there is nothing so common 
as inconsistency. Go where you will you find it. 
In some of its forms it exists everywhere-in 
the church and in the world, in the policy of 
nations and in the lives of individuals, in the 

greatest movements of the age and in the small. 
est affairs of every day duties. We see it in 
others and feel it in ourselves. Profession and 
practice, precept and example, very generally 
evidence it. It is, indeed, utterly imPossible to 
find anyone to whom in no sense the word applies. 
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-:But of all phases of in~onsistency we think one 
-0f the most provoking, as well as the most ruin-
·ous, is that which society constantly presents in 
its verdict upon intemperance, as contrasted 
with its treatment of the source of that prevalent 
vice. If we judge a tree by its fruits, a fountain 
by its waters, a cause by its effects, the natural 
and legitimate conclusion surely ii:i, if these be 
·evil, the root must be evil ; if these be con
demned, the source must be condemned; if these 
a.re to be removed, action must begin at the cause 
iirom which they result. That drunkenness 
·with all its inseparable concomitants, vice, de
·gradation, and misery, is evil, only evil, intrinsic, 
irremediable, unmitigated evil, is universally ad
'mitted. No one hesitates to denounce in strong
est terms the whole train of effects, yet with 
glaring inconsistency the cause which produces 
them is defended, the source from which they 
11pring is countenanced and encouraged, the 
drink which is the root of all the evil finds 
countless advocates. The Government which 
makes laws against the consequences, makes 
,other laws to license and perpetuate the cause. 
The Church which declares the solemn truth, 
that " uo drunkarti shall inherit the Kingdom of 
·God," fosters the drink, uses the drink, avails 
itself of the money made by the drink, and by its 

·exampl~ tacitly announces that the drink, with 
its pleasures and its profits, is of more value 
than immortal souls. Terrible inconsistency ! 
Look~ too, at individual conduct. Can there be 

anything more ridiculously inconsistent than to 
see a Ulan sitting in his cosy parlor, mixing his 
punch, and discanting fluently upon the evils of 
intemp ranee ? There he sits, a young friend 
·Opposit1e him, before whom he has also placed the 
into:x:ic1'ting glass. The conversation turns upon a 
poor fellow whom drink has ruined, and he re
marks, "He was a capital business man, shrewd 
.and •le er, might have succeeded well, had it not 
been fo i · his love of the glass, but poor wretch 
he c<mld not control himself. What a pity it is 
·of his young wife and little children !" Yet that 
bene1•olent, pitying speaker, first gave to that 
young lIIlan the downward impetus. At that 
tabl , chatting thus socially, he had first learned 
to love the Circean cup. There he :first came 
under the spell of the enchantress, which has 
transfor"med him from a loving husband and fa
ther, in to a harsh, besotted, degraded being, the 
·dread of his heart-broken wife, the terror of his 
helpless li:ttle ones.' ·we·are su·re his host never 
meant it to come to this, never dreams now that 
he was the author of this misery, never fancies 
·that on his present companion his ill-advised 

hospitality ma.y have the aame effect; but we are 
equally sure that he knows that it was the drink 
wrought the ruin, an.d while he pities the victim, 
he yet harbors the enemy beneath whose grasp 
he has fallen; while he laments the results, he 
yet presses upon others the fatal cause. Is not 
this the madness of inconsistency ? 

Listen, also, to the conversation at a commercial 
dinner-table. Now, some fatal accident is spoken 
of-the cause was drink. Then, 2ome once pros
perous, now sinking man is alluded to-" he has 
taken to drink." Again, the improved circum· 
stances of another is commented upon-" he has 
become a Good Templa.r." Now employers speak 
of the trouble sometimes given by the employed
" they have such love for the drink!" Then, the 
conversation turns upon the threatened visitation 
of a terrible epidemic, and it is said-" Cholera. 
has most of its victims among those accustomed 
to drink." One would suppose to hear the vari
ous items of talk, and the wonderful blending 
which the drink has with all, that the speakers 
must surely be its decided enemies, that they 
would avoid it as a serpent, dread it as man's 
subtlest foe; but, 0 strange inconsistency! no 
sooner is the cloth removed, than brandy, wine, 
and other forms of the drink make their appear
ance, are welcomed as friends, and soon those, 
very men who so lately spoke of its sad results, 
discuss its merits, pledge each other's health and 
happiness in its poisonous draught, laugh and 
jest under its exciting influence-while, at in
tervals, as general conversation is resumed, we 
hear of some fresh instances of ruin effected by 
its power. Might not such conduct be justly 
pronounced the clim!).x of inconsistency ? 

Look, too, at how strikingly inconsistency dis
plays itself in the conduct of many parents. 
They are delighted if their children become ab
stainers. '' Oh yes ! we quite approve of the 
Band of Hope movement ; total abstinence is a 
very good thing indeed for the young ;" but it 
never seems to occur to them that it might also 
be a good thing for the old ; nor do they ever 
appear to remember that children are a.pt l~gi

cians ; that from tke given premises of a father's 
and mother's. use of the beverage, and their pre
senting of it to their guests, they are likely'° 
draw the conclusion, " it is right for us to use it 
too." Such inconsistent parents drink ale or 
porter at dinner, and expect their children '° 
drink only water ; they discuss with their guE¥ilts 
the 'fl.avor· of soine · favorite wine, and think' not 
that the desires of their children may be roused 
by such discussions ; they smile contemptuously 
as the opinions of some Good Templa.rs are 
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elicited, and yet expect their chiidren to be 
guided by similar opinions ; they require those 
children to pass the decanter fo their friends, 
and yet would shudder to see its contents raised 
t9 their own lips. What fruits can be expected 
from such inconsistency ? f s it not natural to 
believe that children so trained, will gradually 
learn to sneer at total abstinence ; that boys 
particularly, in their haste to be manly, will con
sider as a childish resolution their Band of Hope 
pledge; and that from parental example may re
sult the ruin of those, who, by wise, consistent 
guidance, might have become ornaments to so
ciety and blessings to the world? 

There is nothing, however, connected with in
consistency, which makes us feel so thoroughly 
indignant, as to hear professedly Christian men 
trying to make out that the Bible is as inconsistent 
as themselves; th1Jt it approves in one place, what 
it condenms in another; that its precepts, incul
cating temperance, are virtually negatived by the 
Saviour's practice. Perhaps they would not 
venture so far, as boldly to announce the last 
statement; but does it not amount to this, when 
they affirm that, at Cana, Jesus countenanced 
what even our 9overnment forbids, the giving of 
an abundant supply of intoxicating liquor to men 
alreadydrunken? vVe have been shocked beyond 
measure, by hearing a minister coolly assert, that 
the words employed in the nan-ativ~ undoubtedly 
imply, that the guests were in such a condition 
as not to be able to know the difference between 
good and bad wiue. To our ears this sounded 

little short of blasphemy. To reason with men 
holding such views is very often ahnost useless,. 
they cling so obstinately to their prejudices, and 
so resolutely refuse to listen to explanations. 
"\Ve point them to Sc~iptures strongly condemn
atory, not only of the abuse of wine, but of its 
use. "\Ve tell them intoxicating wine is con
demned, and that unfermented liquors only are 
sanctioned in the Bible. We show to them how 
different are the words used in the original, to 
express the forbidden and the recommended 
beverage, but all avails not. ·rhey are resolve<\ 
not to be convinced. They are determined to find 
in the Bible a warrant for their use of the stimu
lating, thoi1gh treacherous, cup! 

Alas ! for our hopes of ever seeing men con
sistent, while professing Christians daringly as; 
sert that the standard of our faith, the rule of 
our life is inconsistent. Alas ! for the prospect 
of seeing drunkenness swept away before the 
progress of vital Christianity, if the life and ex
ample of its Divine Founder be forced by His 
professed disciples to encourage the use of its 
source. 0 Christians beware ! Seek not to shield 
your own inconsistency by impeaching the con
sistency of Him who is "the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever." Draw not from His life 
lessons it never taught, but learn from it the 
great lesson of love and self-denial. Act out 
this lesson in your lives, and you will never 
subject yourselves, by the use of poisonous, 
pleasure-exciting liquors under the false name of 
drink, to the charge of inconsistency. 

~hat ©ught the QI:hurth to lln ?-JFln. 11a. 
BY BRO. DR. A. H. H. M'MURTRY, G.W.T. 

(Concluded from our last.) 

~ T, Sir, the ameudment also states that 
~ total abstinence is the only effectual 
remedy for (not all evils, but) the "evils now 
caused by drinking." This, which seems so 
self-evident a truism, has actually been disputed 
by members of this House. It is equivalent to 
saying that the only means of preventing an 
effect is by removing its cause. As long as a 
community drinks, (I don't say, as long as an 
individuat drinks) whether in the Church or in 
the world, it is absolutely certain that intem
perance will follow. (Hear, Hear.) Experience 
has proved it, and as we desire and are bound, 
if we can, to prevent intemperance in any, and 
as we cannot tell beforehand which members of 
a community shall give way to drink, in order to 
keep all safe we must insist on the rule that cbli 

must abstain, or, at least, lay down the principle 
that all 011ght to abstain. You cannot restrict 
the liberty to drink to those to whom drinking 
will be safe, because you cannot tell to whom it 
will be safe. It has been objected to this partJ 
of the amendment that it is putting total absti
nence in the place of the Gospel. The objector 
assumes what he has to prove, that total 
abstinence is not included among the duties of 
the Gospel. And he confounds two things which 
ought to be kept separate-the mode f pre
venting intemperance, and the motive prompting 
the adoption of that mode. The ''evils of 
drinking" are caused by drinking, and not by 
the non-acceptance of the Gospel, and obviously 
they can only be prevented by all ceasing to 
drink-that is, by universal total abstinence; 
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but, I admit, the belief of the Gospel often is, 
..and oftener ought to be, that which makes 
. people adopt that means of prevention. I don't 
~sk yo,u to cease preaching tbe Gospel, in order 
to try total abstinence ; but I ask you t~ cease 
drinking in order to make the preaching of the 

.•Gospel more effectual. {Hear, Hear.) But the 
.amendment adds that "universal total abstinence 
would greatly promote the glory of God and the 
good of man." ·who in this House can doubt 

, it ? And if the practice of total abstinence by 
all would have this effect, and would entirely 
prevent the evils now cau~ed by drinking, with-

.. out bringing any other real evils in their place, 
it is m!J duty as one of the all, and it is the duty 

-of every individual in this House as one of the 
. all, to do that which, if all did it, would have 
this glorious and blessed result. (Applause.) 

. " The power to do good implies the obligation 
to do it." ·would the Church and the world 
not be greatly benefited if all Christians 
abstained from and discountenanced the making, 
selling, and using of intoxicating beverages ? If 
they would, then all Christiana ought to abstain . 

. In the discussion of the question, Ought all to 
abstain ? which side would the Devil take ? 
!Laught er.) Doubtless, the negative side. Then 
I hold t hat the (Jhurch ought to take the affirm
a tive. (Applause.) The amendment also declares 
that the ''use of intoxicating drinks by Christians 
i s an offence to many of their brethren, and, as 
an example, h elps to perpetuate and extend the 
evils of the drink-system. " I do not think that 
this, either, will be disputed. Drinking Christians 
111ay wi h that their example had not this effect, 

-er they may think that it ought not to have this 
.effect; but they cannot deny that it is highly 
calculated to make the men •)f the world believe 
th i aFinking is right, and to make them drink 
.accotdi11gly. Mr. Bright only uttered an all 
but uni versal opinion, when he said the other 
-0.ay at the Friends' Annual Convocation: "I 
hav be:eu induced to look very carefully to what 
'is the IYlOde in which this evil can be touched. 
I belie e it can never be touched unless the 
though ful, serious men, beginning with the 
. .ministe:rs of the Gospel, and all those who go 
to places of worJ)hip for other reasons than 
fashion, should regard this as one of the great 

·evils which they have to overcome. If the 
.minister s . of . th~ Chu.rch cl.rink, ;i. good Iflan.y 
-0f their congregations will favQr this evil in 
.consequ.ence. I have come to the conclusion 
that unless the religious portion of the com-

. .munity take up this question, there is no hope 

.for it whatever." (Applause.) It. is iust as 

wrong, Mr. Moderator, for the Christian mem
bers of a community to perpetuate therein, by 
the influence of their example, its drinking 
customs, as it would b~ for the Christian mem
bers of a community that has not yet begun to 
drink, and!· which is, therefore, free from the 
evils of drinking, · to originate therein, by the 
influence of their example, drinking-customs, 
and thereby bring upon it those evils from which 
it was hitherto free. (Hear, Hear.) Now, Sir, 
I submit that I have proved the preamble of the 
amendment, and, if its assumptions be true, the 
~nevitable conclusion is that it is oru· duty as a. 
dhurch and as individuals to abstain from, and 
discountenance, the use, sale, and manufacture~ 
of intoxicating liquors as beverages. (Applause.) 

A worLl or two more, Fathers and Brethren, 
and I s~t down. I know the importance of our 
being unanimous in our decisions, and united in 
our action, against this and every other evil. 
(Hear, hear. ) But I have no sympathy with 
that shallow nonsense about our great power to 
oppose evil being in our unanimity, with never 
a question as to whether that about which we 
are asked to be unanimous is the right thing or 
not. Better three agreed on a right principle, 
than three thousand agreed on a principle that is 
fundamentally wrong. Let us, then, be unanimous, 
if possible, but I pray God to prevent us being 
unanimous about that which is not the right 
thing, the entire right thing, for the Church to 
do in this solemn and import;1nt matter. Now, 
what prevents our being unanimous ? 'Vhat 
prevents, for instance, the abstaining members 
of this Assembly from taking, for the sake of 
union, the platform of those other members 
who use drink " in moderation" as a luxury ? 
Conscience, 'ir. And what prevents those 
who use drink as a luxury, and who are so 
anxious for united action against intemperance, 
from taking the platform of the total abstainers! 
Is it conscience, 'ir ? 1s it anything half sc> 
honorable ? Pardon me for saying that I can 
find no other name for that which prevents those 
who drink on the ground, not of conscience, but 
of " allowable gratification," from uniting with 
those who abstain on the ground of duty, than 
appetite. (Hear, Hear.) Now, if we ought to 
be unanimous, whether should appetite yield to 
conscience or conscience to appetite ? And if 
we be not. unanimous, .who is to blame? . Again 
I ask, what hinders the Assembly declaring, as 
between abstinence and drinking, that abstinence 
is our duty? fa it the fear of what the Editor 
of the ''Belfast Publicans' Gazette and Betting 
.Advert~ser" .conjur~d up t},le otJle.r ,day ab~u\ 
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"tl1e far-reaching consequences" of a declara
tion against the entire drink-system ? Has the 
Church lost faith in that God who is "in the 
midst of her?" And shall she make a public 
confession to the ungodly world that she is 
afraid of the consequences to her Sustentation 
Fund (loud applause) and to her membership 
which might follow her proclamation of "war 
to the knife and the knife to the hilt " against 
this entire system of wickedness? (Applause.) 
How can she tell sinners that they must cut off 
the right hand and pluck out the right eye, if 
she is not prep&red to do the same? The Church 
must do what is right, let the consequences be 
what they may, assured that they cannot by 
any possibility be evil. (Applause.) Sir, the 
only plausible objection that can be brought, 
and that may be brought, to the great delectation 
~f all drinkers and publicans, by some members 
of this House, against my amendment is- what 
do you suppose ?-that the Bible is against it ! 
My reply is this : The Bible cannot be opposecl 
to facts. Your interpretation of the Bible may, 

. as some other interpretations of it have been. 
And before you ask Ui to belieYe that the Bible 
is opposed to the fa cts on which the ditty of 
abstinence is based, you must prove that what 
we allege to be facts are not facts. Until you do 

this, when you say that the Bible is opposed to• 
the doctrine that total abstinence is the duty of 
all, we reply that you misunderstan the Bible. 
Show. us first of all that it is not a fact that 
drinking is dangerous, injurious, and unnecessary; 
that it is not a fact that drinking on the part of 
Christians is an offence to many of the:r brethren;. 
and that it is not a fact that the e:xample of a 
drinking Christian has a pernicious influence,. 
before you tell us that the Bible iE or can be· 
opposed to the only rational conclusim that can 
be deduced froll' these facts. •Applause.} 
And when you do go to the Bible br light on 
this subject, shut not your eyes to tlose numer• 
ous passages which teach the duty of keeping 
far from evil, of guarding against ofenccs and 
of setting a true, pure, good exam:_>le-an ex· 
ample which even a reformed dnnkard can 
safely follow. (Hear, Hear.) Sir, I 1sk this As· 
sembly to pass the amendment, and tle Chril!tian 
Clrnrch to wash he1· hands of all conrection with 
the liquor-system. (Applause.) lf Fhe do this,.. 
she will be doing what men and mgels shall 

· admire and rejoice at, and what, I reverently 
believe, her great King a.nd Bead slu.ll approve. 
I thank the Assembly for its patierne, and beg. 
to move the amendment. (ProlongedApplause.} 

'filhe t1ible nnb CUI'nhtl llb_stinenu.-flil. IX. 
BY REV. J. G. MURPHY, L.I •• D., PROFE 'SOR OF HEBREW, PRES~YTERIAN COLLEGE, B:LF_.\ST. 

{11~HER.E are eight words translated wine in 
~ the Old Testament. The first of these 
terms, 'asis (juice of fruit in general), denotes 

·radically that which is trodden out, and, there
fore, the juice which flows out from treading 
the fruit. It is applied to the liquor expressed 
from the fruit of the pomegranate as well as the 
vine-(Song viii. 2.) Svbe (sweet chink) is 
cognate with a verb signifying to suck or swill, 
and denotes any pleasant or exhilarating beverage 
especially the boiled or inspissated juice of the 
grape. 'Pirosh (must) contains the root rash (to 
crush, bruise), and, therefore, denotes primarily 
the juice of the grape, which i~ given forth when 
it is in any way crushed or bruised. In one case 
it is put by a poetic figure fo1· this juice while 
yet in the cluster of grapes- (Isaiah lxv. 8), 
:But properly it is a liquor (Isaiah !xii. 8), and, 
like oil, is described as being in the vat or coop 
after ftowing from the press-(Prov. iii. 10, Joel 
ii. 24). It is the raw produce of the vine when 
its grapes have undergone the simple process of 
treading. Hence it is often coupled with corn, 
and other material from the threshing floor, out of 
which human food is prepared by art. Yayin 
(wine) comes from vin, a lapsed root, which 
appears to have meant to bow, bind, squeeze, and 

·refers either to the climbing propensity of the . 

plant or.to the use of pressure in the extraction 
of the wine. It is used to denote l stages of 
the juice of the grape, but particularY wine .in 
its maturity, after it has gone througl the ordm. 
ary process of art as well as nature. 1t is thus 
distinguished from tirosh, and accordngly asso
ciated with bread, the manufacturedPr duct of 
corn, in the well-known phrase, breal-anJ wine, 
except in one case, where it is conj•ined with 
corn-(Sam. ii. 12). Sherne1· is pure or red, or 
fermented wine. In the latter case itis t.he only 
term that expresslyreferstofermentatvn as a pro
cess in the formation of wine. Shenari11i (lees, . 
or wine on th.:i lees), denotes wine th:t has been 
long kept, and is applied to the lee, o:r dregs 
which are deposited by it. Wine lept on the 
lees is said to retain its body and olo:r, and, 
therefore, when refined, is of supenr guality. 
Mimsak (mixed wine), as well as tie cognate, 
words 1ne.~ek and mezeg, is used to de10te mixed 
wine, either diluted with water or dlri ing ad·· 
ditional strength or fl.avor from the nfasion of 
spices or such drugs as myrrh, mandngo_ra, nux 
vomica, and the opiates. Sltekar (stl'ng drink), 
from shaker to cloy or satisfy witl drinking, 
probably denotes originally a swee syrup or 
saccharine beverage. The name is pesel!'ved in.. 
the Greek sac/tar, and in our word · ug;ar. It 
was obtained chiefly from the date :i the form. 
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of a thick, luscious syrup, which is sometimes 
called date honey. The juice of the palm tree 
itself is also procured by making an incision in 
the top of the tree, from which flows, during the 
night, a sweet liquor that is very pleasant to the 
taste. This is the fresh palm wine. .When it 
bas gone through a process of fermentation it 
becomes the intoxicating shekar, the three forms 
of which correspond to the sobc, tirosh, an<l 
yayin derived from the vine. Besides these words 
we find ashisluilt, rendered "flagon of wine " 
(2 am. vi. rn, 1 Uh. xvi. 3), in which the words, 
"of wine," however, are put in Italics, as not 
belonging to the original. This term evidently 
means grape or raisin cake, as we learn from the 
phrase a;;hisli e 'anabi-m, cn.kes of grapes, which is 
i·endered " flagons of wine," anu gives the ap
pearance of 'anabim, grapes, baviug the meaning 
of wine. The term chornr:z, rendered "vinegar," 
and in the eptuagint and New Testament means 
oxos, a sour wine. The line of duty with regard 
to the use of these various beverages is laid dawn 
with sufficient clearness in Scripture. 

'Asi.~, the juice trodden out, is fournl in five 
pa. sages. It is described as a good in three places 
(Joel i. 5, Iii. 18, Am. ix. 13), and as exciting or 
intoxicating in one (Isaiah xlix. 26). In the tifth 
passage (Song viii. ::?) it uenotes the juice of the 
pomegranate, and is counted a good. Hence we 
learn that that which intoxicates when taken to 
exces~ is called a good when used with modera
tion. 

''ob (sweet dri11k or syrup of wine) occurs only 
twice, once as a good (lsaiah i. 22), and once as 
an occasion of drunkenness or excess (Hos. iv. 18). 

'l'irn.sh (must) occurs thirty-eight times. It is 
rendered •·sweet wine" once (Micah vi. 15), 
"new wine " eleven times (Ne. x. 39, xiii. 5, 12, 
Prov. iii , 10, Isaiah xxiv. 7, lx v. 8. Hosea, iv. 
ll, ix_ 2, J oel i. 10; Hag. i. 11, Ezek. ix. 17), 
and simply wine tweuty-six times- (Geu. xxvii. 
28, :3u, ~um. x\riii. l:!, Dent. vii. 13, xi. l '!, x ii. 
17, xiv. :!:3, xviii. 4, xxviii. 51, xxxiii. 28, Judges 
ix. 13, 2 Kings xviii. 32, 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, xxii. 
28, Neh. v. 11, x. 37, Psalm iv. 7, Isaiah xxxvi. 
17, lxi i. , Jer. xxxi. 12, Hos. ii. 10, 11, 24, vii. 
14, Joel i1. 19, 24). It is found twenty-four times 
in a triaq with corn an<l oil, ten times in a <luacl 
wl.th corn, and only four times alone. It is 
cotmte<l rt good or a blessing in thirty-six passages, 
its abuse is denounced in one passage (Hos.iv. 11 ), 
au(l it is described as exhilirating in auother
(Jltdg.es ix. 13). If it be held that the three pre
cecling t erms always denote unfermentetl wine, 
y et it is plain that they cause excitement or 
intoxication when taken to excess, and that their 
abuse has to be condemned. 

Ya in (wine) occurs 141 times, and is the most 
impo1'.-taut word of all. Its intoxicating quality 
is mdicated in seventeen places-(Gen. ix. 21, 
24, xix. 4 times, Deut. xxxii. 33, 1 ~am. xxv. 
37, 2 .. ~am. xiii. 28. Esther i. 10, Psalms lx. 5, 
lxxviii. 65, Isaiah xxix. 9. li . 21, J er. xxiii. !J, Ii. 
7, ·Zee:. ix. 15). · Its exhiln.rating power is noticed· 
in three passages-(Gen. xxvii. 25, Eccles. x. 19, 
Zee. x . 7). It is forbidden to priests when offici
ating in two passages-(Lev. x. 9, E~e. xliv. 21). 
It is 'orbidden with slieka?', and every part of 
the vine, to the Nazarite, in eight pln.ces- (Num. 
vi. 3, 3, 4, Judg. xiii. 4, 7, 14, 14, Am. ii. 12). 

In the record of the Rechabites, who abstained 
from building houses, sowing seed, planting or 
having vines, and drinking wine, it is mentioned 
seven times-(Jer. xxxv.) Abstinence from 
pleasant breacl, flesh, and wine, is mentioned 
four times in the history of Daniel-(Daniel i. 5, 
8, 16, x. 3.) It figures as a curse on four occa
sions-(J er. xiii. 12, 12, xxv. 15, Ps. lxxv. 9). 
Abuse, or excess, or unseasonableness in the use 
of it, is condemned in twenty-five places-(1 

amuel i. 14, 15, Prov. ix. 2, 5, xx. 1, xxiii. 20, 
30, :ll, xxxi. 4, Eccles. ii. 3, Isaiah v. 11, 12, 
22, xxii. 13, xxviii. 1, 7, 7, lvi. 12, Hos. iv. 11, 
vii. 5, Joel iv. 3, Amos ii. 8, vi. 5, Micah. ii. 11, 
Hab. ii. 5). On the other hand , it is mentioned 
with indifference, that is, withoat approval or 
disA.p.proval, in thirty-two passages-(Gen. xlix. 
11, 12, Joshua ix. 4, 13, Judges xix. 19, 1 Sam. 
x. 3. 2 Sam. xvi. l, 2, 1 Cliron . ix. 29, xii. 40, 
xxvii. 27, Neh. ii. 1, 1, v. 15, xiii. 15, Esther i. 
7, v. G, vii . 2, 7, 8, Job xxxii. HI, Psalm fr. 17, 
xxi. 17, Ezraxxvii. 18, Am. v. 11, Zep. i. 13, Hag. 
ii. 12). 1t is prescribed as a drink-offering in 
eight places-(Exodus xxix. 40, Lev. xxiii. 13, 
N um. xv. 5, 7, 10, xxviii. J4., Dent. xxxii. 38, 
Hos. ix. 4). Its use, by the upright, is state<l or 
implied in eighteen vlaces- (nen. xiv. 18, Dent. 
xxix. 6, 1 ~am. i. :L4, xvi. 20, xxv. 18, Nch. v. 
18, .Job. i. 13, 18, Prov. xiii. 6, Eccles. ix. 7, 
Song i. :2. 4, ii. 4, i''· 10, v. 1, vii. 9. viii . 2, Jer. 
xl. 10, 1:2). It is described as :t good or blessing 
in eleve11 places-(Deut xx,·iii . 39, Psalm civ. 
15, Isaiah xvi. 10, xxiv. 9, 11, k. 1, Jer. xlviii. 
33, Lam. ii. 12, Hos. xiv. 7, Am. ix. 14, Mica.A 
vi. 10). lt is permitted in two remarkable pass
ages, in the latter of which it is coupled \.Vith 
,<?hekar- (NumL. vi. 20, Deut. x iY. 28). In several 
of these plnce~, wliere the abuse of it is coNlemned, 
that of tlesh or oil is condemned at the same time. 
This shows that the disapproval arisei:i not from 
its exciti 11 g power, but from its ueiug partaken 
of to excess. ln a few instances it is said to be 
gathered, just as the ti,.o.~lt is once said to be in 
the cluster. All the passages in which the word 
yayin occurs are given in the quotations, and it 
is easy for the reader to test the a.rra11gement 
which is here given of them. Sorue few pa. sages 
might be differently pla.ced, but with no notable 
effect on the general result. It will be obvious 
to the dispassionate mind that the fruit of the 
vine is approved in some passages and condemned 
in others, not because there are two kinJs of 
wine, good n.ml bad, or unintoxica.ting aud ~ntoxi
catiug, but because it is used >Ometin1es with 
moderation and a.t other times to excess. Exces3 
in the drinking of wine is more frequently con
denmetl than excess in the use of flesh or oil, 
simply because the former is intoxicating. 

&hem1'r (red, or pure, or fermented wine) occurs 
eight tiines, in two of which it is counted a bless
ing (Deut. xxxii . 14, Isaiah xxvii. 2), and in the 
remaining six it is mentioned ,.,,-ithout any mark 
of approval or disapproval- (Ezra vi. 9, vii. 22, 

· Daniel v·. I,· 2, ·4, ·23}. Bht11ia1·ini (lees or wine 
on the lees) is found in tive passa.ges. In one it 
ranks as a curse (Psalm lxxv. 9), m another as a 
metaphor for evil (Zep. i. 12), in one it is iudiff
ereut (Jer. xlviii. 11), and in the remaining two 
it is counted a blessing-(Isaiah xxv. 6) . 

.Jiimsak (mixed wine) meets us in two places. 
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·In the one its abuse is condemned (Prov. xx.iii. 
30), in the other it is a tlrink-offering-{Isaiah 
lxv. 11). 

Shekm· is mentioned twenty-three times, in 
twenty of which it is conjoined with yayin. It 
is rendered "strong wine" in one passage (Num. 

.x.xviii. 7), simply because it is used to denote the 
drink-offering, which, in all other 1 laces, is pre
scribed to be of wine. Its intoxica,ting quality 
is noticed in two places-(1 Sam. i. 15, [s. xxix. 
9). It is forbidden to priests when officiatiug in 
one-( Lev. x. 9). In five passages it is forbi1hlen 
,to the Nazarite-(_ um. vi. 3, 3, Judges xiii. 4, 
7, 14). Its abuse is condemned iu nine places
(Psalm lxix. 13, Prov. xx. 1, xxxi. 4, Isaiah v. 
11, 22, xxviii. 7, 7, lvi. 12, :Micah ii. 11). Its 
use is recorded in. three pa sages-(Deut. xxix. 6, 
Prov. xxxi. 6, Isaiah xxiv. 9). It is proverbially 
recommended for the perishing andheavy-heartecl 
on account of its restorative property. Its use 
is permitted in one pass11.ge-( Dent. xiv. 26). 

The above review of the texts iu which these 
terms for wine occur will show that no wine of 
Scripture is absolutely prohibited, that yayin antl 
shehir are expres ly permitted; and that excess 
or abuse of all kinds of food as well as drink, 
among which tiror{/t is ex.pre,;sly iuclucled, is re
peated.ly and strongly condemned. The prohibi
tion of wiue to the priest when about to officiate 
implies the allowed use of it on other occa ·ions. 
Grapes, tirosh, and every other product of the 
vine, as well as yayin, were forbidden to the 
Nazarite during the period of his vow, which was 
one, two, or three months, and 7;ayin he is ex
pressly allowed to drink after its completion. 
'.rhe H.echabites abstained from building houses, 
sowing corn, planting vines, and Daniel from 
eating pleasaut bread antl f:lesh, as well as from 
drinking wine. No one has ever supposed that 
the former acts are intrinsically wrnllg ; and no 
one, therefore, can legitimately infer trom these 
cases that the latter is culpable. lu all these 
instances the abstineuce was expedient, votive, 
religious, or symbolical, but in no ea ·e was it on 
the principle that there was anythiug inherently 
sinful in the partaking of wine. The use of all 
sorts of drink mentioned in the Old Testament 
is allowed either by example of the worthy or by 
express permission. The drink-offering cousisted, 
with a single apparent exceptirm, of yayin in 
gener~l and not of tirosh in p<~rticnlar, and that 
exception wa.s in favor of 8hekm", and not of tiru8h. 
The latter, indeed, coul1l not be had at all seasons 
without an artificial expedient, aucl particularly 
at the Passover, when the wine was at lea~t 
half a year old. 

In the New Testament we have two words 
rendered wine-qfeuluo>1 and oinos. The former 
of these is employeJ only once-[Acts ii. 13.] 
It denotes a sweet wine, said to be the same as 
must, or the tirosh of the Hebrews. It is remark
able that in the only instance in which it occurs 
an intoxicating quality is ascribed to it. Oinos 
occurs thirty-four times in the New Testament. 
In eight cases it is distinguished by the epithet 
neos, new-[Matt. ix. 17, 17, Mark ii. 22, 22, 22, 
Luke v. 37, 37, 32.] The abstinence of the 
Nazarite from it is noted twice-[Lnke i. 15, vii. 
33.] 1 ts abuse is forbidden in three passages
. [Eph. v. 18, 1 Tim. iii. 8, Titus ii. 3.] It is. six 

times figurative of t,he curse pronounced upQp 
the ungocliy-[Hev. xiv. 8, 10, xvi. 19, xvii. 2, 
xviii. 3, xix. 15.] Abstinence from wine or flesh 
for a benevolent purpose is mentioned. with 
approval in one passage-[Rom. xiv. 21.J vVine 
is mentioned with indifference in 13 passages, 
including all those in which neos, new, is attached 
-[Matt. ix. 17, xxvii. 34, i\1ark ii. 22, xv. 23, 
Rev. xviii. 13.] The abuse is in every case in 
the way of excess, and, therefore, implies the 
allowed use. Its use by the upright is recorded 
in eight passages-[Luke x. :H, John ii. 3, 3, 19, 
10, :o, iv. 4G, ::. Tim. v. 23.] It is described as 
a blessing in one place-[ Rev. vi. 6]. It is to be 
added that 8tkera the Greek form of shekar, occurs 
once, as a drink from which the N azarite was to 
abstaio-[Luke i. 15]. Kekera8111PJ1on ab·aton is 
given as a description of the v;rine of the Divine 
wrath-[l{ev. xiv. 10]. It denote · wine of full 
strength, rendered more potent by the infusion 
of drugs. The oinos PS?nttrmi nienos [Mark xv. 
23], '' myrrhed wine," is the same as the oxo! 
meta chotes 1neniig11ienon [Matt. xxvii. 34], ,., vin
egar mingled with gall." It is probable that the 
sour wine in question was mingled with various 
iugredientii, among which were myrrh and chole, 
which is probably the equivalent of the Hebrew 
rosh, and, therefore, a vegetable substance, 
though difficnlt of identification. 0.1;os occurs 
eight times, all in the account of the crucifixion, 
and means vinegar, in the sense of sour wine, its 
original meaning. . 

lt is evident from these facts thfl.t the New 
. Testament agrees with the Old iu making no dis
tinction of different sorts of drink into permitted 
and prohibited, in pronouncing every kind of 
wine a blessing in itself, in permitting the moder
ate use of all then known forms of drink, and in 
denouncing intemperance in eating as well as 
drinking. This is what was to be reasonably 
expected in a book of heavenly wisdom. A.t the 
same time it marks with approval the practice of 
abstaining from wine or flesh, or any other 
scource of temptation to the weak-minded, in 
order to save such from pernicious habits. It 
does not t uch upon the question of bad, adul
terated, or poisioned wines. No one will partake 
of these if lie can help it, apart from the consid
crntiou of any duty but regard to taste or health. 
If such exisktl in early timers, at all events the 
Scripture does not perplex the conscience with 
minute distiuctions. This is a useful lesson, if 
we will learn it. It wns the custom of the 
a.ncie11ts to drink wine mingled with water, in 
the proportion of one of wine, to one, two, or 
threti of water. ome other interesting details 
might be added, but space does not permit. 
Meanwhile, with the key here afforded, the 
English reader may examine for himself all the 
texts in which wine occurs.-Evangelic;at Witness. 

GOD-GIVEN WI E.-Look at the peasant at 
his meals in vine-bearing districts. Instead of 
milk he has a basin of pure, unadulterated ''blood 
of the grape." In this, its native, original state, 
it is a plain, simple, wholesome liquid, which. at 
every repast becomes to the husbandman what 
milk is to the shepherd-not a luxury, but a 
necessary; not an intoxicating, but a nutritive 
beverage.-Rev . .A,lexande1: D11.f!~ D.D . 
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©ughts anb Qtro.s.ses. 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER. XXI. 
MARRIED AT LAST. "'.it OW, Philip, there is no use in scheming 

~ ~ J any 1011ger ; you are able for confession, 
an<l. I want you to make a clean breast 

of it." Philip was lying in Mrs. Morrison's 
drawing-room, looking sadly worn and shaken after 
the long fever that had followed the extraction of 
the ball from hjs neck. He covered his face with 
his thin hand "When Dr. :Marks spoke. " I have 
not been scheming ; I would have told all I know 
before thi~, had you allowed me." " Yes, to 
M~·s. Momson, who would find an excuse for every
tlung, ~1erely because you have done her wrong ; 
or to Miss Fanny, who can see no evil in you, be
cause she has fretted b rself nearly into the grave 
for fear you shonl? die ; or perhaps to :Mi ·s Mattie, 
rn whos romantic eyes your sin has, doubtless 
exalted you into a lino. Mild confessors they 

. would have been, shriving you without repentance, 
and bewailing your sufferiuas till you foraot that 
they were richly merited." 

0 

"God kno\\~ I have 
rnpented." "Repented of the consequences of 
the arson, doubtless; 111any q, 1111111 has done the 

.·same at Botany Bay." "
0

Doctor, it does not de
serve so harsh a name as that, for I was so mad 
with think that I did not know wliat I was doina." 
"Ay, a · other men commit murder '"hen they 
are dm.n~ an~ h~ng for ic. I tell you, Philip, 
that this mtoxication men plead in extenuation of 
t~rni1· crimes is only an aggravation, for what 
right has any one to clrown the rea.son God has 
.given him till he has no more co11trol oyer his 
:passions than a ~rnte 1 If you were a poor man 
it would not avml you much as an excuse for des
troying the property of widow and orphans to 
say thu.t you primed your elf with drink to give 
you courage to tlo it." " Dr. Marks, I declare 
be~ore Ilca".'en that yon wrong me!" Philip cx
clam1eJ, excitedly. "I neverknew who committed 
the outrnge till that njaht, and I was half. eas 
over Lefc re they told m;, and persuaJed me to 

. join t~ieln." " ·who per ·n11<l eJ you ?" " I am 
110~ gorng to screen myself behind others, but I 
th111k you know ns well as I Jo." Thrn, after a 
pa~1~e, he asked, in a sha ki11g voice, " Does 
M1nam- do they all believe that I have been con
?~rn?~ in every bD:rning ~hat has taken place?" 
M~nam Lutton is not given to tell much of her 

mind ; but I will soon set you right with her and 
all of them: I am glad you have not been so bad 
ns you seemed." "And all these weeks that Mrs. 
Monison and her da,ughter have been so kind, have 
they thought the ~ame of me that you have <lone~" 
"Don't excite yourself with gues ·ing at what any 
of us . thought, my boy ; but tell me all about it 
and I will clear you as well as I can." "I ea~ 
tell yon very little," he said huskily. " Lord 
:reton asked me to come and spenJ the last cven-
1ng of II\Y bachelor freedom with .him. . W,e dined 

.. at the Peton Arms, for he said there was not a 

. decent cook at the castle. Humbert and some 

.. young fellows were present, and we all drank 
1 hard. Late in the eveuing, the conversation 
· turnecJ on courage, and I remember Hurube1t 

sneering at something I said. I answered that 
that there was not a thing in the world I dared 
not do. Peton said he could tell me something I 
would be afraid to do, though every one present, 
except myself, had done it already. I said there 
was nothing they had done that I would fear to un
dertake; and then they began to bet whether I was 
as brave as my boasting. I remember a sick feel
ing coming over when they told what it was I had 
vowed to perform ; but Peton said that if I drew 
back Humbert would fleece him anJ the rest, for 
that they had all depended on me keeping my 
word 11.nd backed my courage. I thought then 
that I was bou])(l in honor to do what they w1111tecl, 
and I Jon't remember much more till I found 
Miriam trying to pull the mask from my face. 
The fear of Jiscovery maddened even while it 
sobered me, an<l. I would have murdered her 
rather than have had her recognize me. I snw she 
had a pistol in her hand, but I did not care whether 
it went off or not if I could but get away without 
her knowing me. You under tand wlrnt followed 
hettt'r than I do." " Yes, I know how the pistol 
did go off and wound you within an eighth of an 
inch of your life; how Mi1 iam carried you into 
the house, with some very small assistauce from 
tlte maid, and then ran from here to Ardrey for 
me ; and how she has done everythiug, but lie, 
from t h~t day to this, in order to avert su picion 
from you.'' "I do11't see how it can be ave1 ted," 
he said, with a heavy sig]1. "Easily enough, 
when suspicion of you would involve suspicion of 
his little lord. hip. How can people suspect any
thing when they have it in black and white from 
the Chrom'cle that you and Lord Peton were out 
?efore breakfast, shooting at a mark, on tlt~ morn
mg of the 5th, when his lordship' · pistol went off 
by accident and wounded you. It is not explainell 
wlty you were carried from the castle to L11urel 
Grove, but nothing could exceed the grief of the 
amiable young uobleman at the 111elancl1oly occnr· 
rence. His nerves were so nnstmng by it, the 
Chronicle understands, that his medical attenJant, 
Dr. Marks-a bribe to me, you will perceive -has 
f~rbidden the painful subject to be me11tion l in 
his hearing." Philip laughed a little shamefacedly, 
and then asked for Miriam. '' Miss Mattie knows 
more about her than I do ; wlty not ask her?" 
was the pointed reply. ".'he might have come 
to 8ee me," he said, without seeming to have 
heard the doctor's que ·tio11, though his face 
flushed at it. "Perhaps she thinks you have not 
forgiven her for shooti11g you yet." "1 " ·ish she 
haJ. never Jone me \YOrse hnrm that," he answered, 
tracing the blne veins on one thin hand with the 
forefinger of the other. "Philip, lad, yom con
fession h11s not been made in full yet; tell me 
all." "All what?" he asked, lifting his eyes in 
feigned smprise; but when he met the doctor's 
look of keen intelligence he let them fall again. 
''Some 'co1ifessio1-is ai·e best'uuinad.e,'' he an'swered 
low. "I don't know that. It is always better 
that one . ·houl l weep for n. little than that two 
should be miserable for life." "Why do you 
think that anyoue will be miserabl ?" " The 
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symptoms of unhappiness are as vfaible as those 
of disease, and an rxperienced eye cau as readily de
tect them.'' "People's eyes may sometimes be 
too quick, and they may detect things that have 
110 existen ce." "You need not try to deceive me; 
your heart ncYer was in this maniage ; and it is 
a cruel wrong for iL man to give his hantl without 
his heart-a double wrong in this case, where the 
hand sho11ld be given where the heart i "'' · .. What 
if it would not be accepted?'' "Ay, i that pos
sible?" "It was possible before, and would be 
doubly po sible now, when I am bound to nHother. 
I don't. pretend to misunderstaml you, doctor; 
you think I am in love with Miriam, and I was 
once, but if you think she is in Joye "ith me you 
are wroug, for . ·he 11ever gave me reason to believe 
that she card for me except as a frit'lld, and now 
( am sure she Lle:iii e · me. I :1111 bonn1l to my 
own little girl by every tie of honor, allll I am not 
such a sconndrel as to break faith with her." 
'" 'Ye~l, you mny be right about that, or you ma) 
be wrong, but I know that Miriam doe not de
spise you rrny more than Miss Mattie Joe . '' "I am 
clearer-sighted than yon, doctor. ]fa man whom 
Miriam lovell com mitted murder, she woulLl cling 
to him to the gallows-foot· but an escnpRJe tltat 
l\fattie " ·oultl forgive because it was only a folly 
woultl, for that same reason, si11k him below 
Miriam's recranl." "Then, it woulll be well for 
Mrs. l\1orrison to prosecute you for arsou, and 
when yonr folly is rnnkerl with a crime, and 
meets with a crime's punishment, she- - 'Vho's 
that ?'' For there CR mc a soft knocking to the 
door. " It is I, Dr. l\farks, " ~lltttie'. · voice 
respomlell. " ·w e1l 'I' is 1wt wa11ted here. 
Didn't I tell that I was going to l1ayc n long talk 
with Master Philip, a11d that none of y:m girls· 
were to be intenupting 11 · 1" "Your talk has 
been quite long enough, ., she snid, openi11g the 
door and sliowi11g h er sweet girlish fa ce ; and then, 
seeing how :ober Philip looked, she came forward, 
f'lliHking her ele11chc1l hand at Or. Mark ·, in play
ful wrath . "You have been scoldiug my poor 
sick boy, yon old Ttnk, and ir I had kllown thni 
was wh r1t you wa11h•J with him, I would not have 
let you be three minutes alone toO'ether. '' "Do 
yon not thi11k I de ·erve to be sco~d e1l, Mattie ?" 
Philip aske1l when the tloc·tor had gone a\\'ay, 
protesting that lie would lock her out the next 
time. " Yes, dear, I am afraid you deserve it a 
little," sh e n11 wered, cares. ing him as she darttl 
11ot have Joue two month's before. "But 'if all 
m en got their deserts, who would escape a whip
ping?' And I think the scoldings people give 
themselve. do them far more good than those ad
ministered by others." Not that .Mattie did not 
bestow upon her bethrothed her own lit.tie quantum 
of gentle chitliug as soon as she thought him 
strong enough to bear it, softening tlown every 
i·eproving word with a kis~, as she would have 
done to a naughty child, who bad been receiving 
SC'Yere but merited conertion. Bnt when she aud 
hi · other femini11e frien<l · and relations fountl that 
lll' hall not merited it to the extent they had su1'l· 
po ·ed, they strove to atone for doing him i11justice 
in tlwir thoughts by such lavishness of Jove and 
11ity, that Philip wns in danger of being persuaded 
that lie was something between a lwro and a 
martyr, inst ea ~l of the disgrnced and worthless 
st:a111p he hall though him elf at first. 

Laurel Grove w11s almost entirely given over tcr 
the Seguins and .Mattie Bellamy while .Pl1ilip lay 
there, and such times as were not spent in atten· 
dance on him were employed in singing his praises 
to en.eh other, in which Mrs. l\lorri::-ou and Fanny 
joined as heartily as if, besides helping to destroy 
their property, he lwd not put them to no end of ex
pense antl trouble. Whilo his life ,,·as in danger, 
it was the patience "·it h whith lw bore his suffer· 
ings that was the theme ofthrsc mau-";orshippers ;. 
and when he reeoHr~d sufficiently to remember 
what had ocwned, the penitence, :;hown hy the 
tou ching humility of his mann er, elicited thefr 
profound ndmirntio11, which inrreased if possible a 
hundredfold when they fonwl he hatl ·o little to be· 
penitent for compared with what they h:itl thought. 
Among them all Philip 11nd reeovere1l much or hi · 
self-complacency before li e had left Laurel Grove, 
but 1'liriam disturbed it a good deal by coming to 
see him on one of the last <lays of his tay. Mattie 
had twitted her so much on h ' r unkindness in not 
visiting "poor Philip" that she could not excu e 
herself any longer, Rnd told .Mattie she would go. 
with her. "Here is l\lira come to see you at la t," 
Mattie saiu, going before lu·r into the drawing·· 
room, at which annonncemcni Pl1ilip half started 
from the sofa, with his haggard face af!Rme. h e
went forward very quietiy, hut he felt her h11;nd 
tremble as she placed it in his, and, forgettrng 
everything except that sl1e wRs there, he hel it 
fast, and would not let it go. "'l'l1at is rigl t,',. 
sa id Mattie, wakening him from his rnom eutary 
dream ; " l want to see yon two good friends_ 
Shake hands, Philip, 11nd tell her yon bl'ar her no· 
malice for s~ooting you.'' " I bear uone if she 
doesn't," he answered gnily, dropping :Miriam's 
hantl. She knew his jauntiness of to11e was as· 
sumed. ''You might lrnxe been killPtl," she . aid 
in a hushed voice. "I might, and that woultl n't 
have been the worst of it, for people don't go dnmk 
to heaven." "They do not; it is by God'14 grace
JOU are irnt lifting yom eyes in torment- ha \'e i ·ou 
thanked Him for it ?'' "You promised not t be 
11ard on liim," Mattie urged, weeping n littl e- at 
h er solemn manner, while h e smiled up wanl)- at 
:Miriam ns shP, stootl over hi sofa. " J h.ave 
tha11ked Him on my knees-will thatcontent )'Olll !" 
"Have you repented, on your knees as wclll ?' ' 
"I have done a grent tleal of repentance in yonder• 
bed-room for the 111st six weeks." "Youk ow 
that trne repcntame does not mean sorrow for in. 
alone, but th e turning from it. Have you resolwed 
to do that?" "I have. I nm going to lea <l a 
different li fe. I vowed when I thought I was 
dying, that I would do it if I was spared, an.d I 
mean to keep my YOW." "You canr1ot liv. a 
different life unles ·you give up the intoxicat- ng 
drink that has been the cu rse of the old one. H :ave 
you resolved to Jo tl1at ?'' "I have. I wanted 
to stop at 011ce, for that would be easier to me 
than doing it gradually, but the doctor say : it 
would be dangerous, and that I mu:;t break off by 
de~rees." " BreRk off at once, Philip-ne·Yer 
mind what the doctor says. Drink has done ou 
more injury tlian it will ever do you good-do mot 
meddle with it any more." "Now, Mira, ou 
should not advise him to that," said Mattie, wb1ose 
faith in stim ufonts hnd heen greatly increased by 
a year's const:rnt use of them. "Dr. Marks sa~ys. , 
that a little wine is absolutely necessary for ~1m. 
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at present, and he must take it as long as he tP-lls 
him. Taking it as medicine is not like drinking 
for the love of it." '' The oracle bas spoken, 
and I must obey,'' said Philip, rather ironically ; 
but seeing Miriam's eyes fixed anxiously upon him, 
he added :eriously, "I have uot forgotten your 
sharp lP,sson. I will drink wine only as the doctor 
orders, and I will stop it as soon as he permits 
me." 

Shortly after this there was a quiet wedding in 
Loughamore Church, and a quiet breakfast after 
it, at which both bride and bridegroom-because 
it was not their medicine hour -pledged each other 
in lemonade, and Moses announced in triumph 
that he and Lily were drinking their health in the 
same unintoxicating beverage, and that Lily had 
promised to him she would never d1'ilik any wine 
again. " I said I wouldn't marry her if she tlitl, so 
she said she wouldn't ev1:;r again," said the young 
autocrat aside to his sister. Miriam wore her white 
dress and scarlet wreath, but Lord Petou was not 
there to see her, having gone abroad shortly after 
Thilip's Accident. She comforted and supported 
Mattie when her father's grief at pnrting broke her 
down, and herswasthelastfa.cethenewly-madc hus
band and wife saw smili11g after them as the eaniage 
carried them away from the Glebc. "See that you 
cherish her," she said to Philip, as she bade him 
good- bye. "I will,"heansweredsincerelyaudfirmly 

- as he left her standing on the steps nnd joined his 
bride. Miriam spent a 1011g time in her own room 
tl1at evening. In the inne11nost rece ·ses of one of 
her d.rawers were souvenirs that should have been 
destrt>yed before, and whith &he must not k eep 
any longe1·. There was a lock of curly fair hair, 
at which she gazed long, as she smoothed it over 
h er fmgers. How well she remembered the tim e 
it hau been given her; Philip was going to travel, 
and had come to bid her adieu : just before he left 
he lifte<.l the scissors from her work-basket aml 
cuttUig o. lock of hair from hi temple had laid it 
on her lap, biJtling her k eep it always to rem em b 'r 
him. by, aud saying he would buy her a gold locket 
to put it in. He wanted her to give him one of 
h ers in exchange, and pleaclecl so hard for it that 
she <;)ould scarcely r el'u ·e liirn, but )'Otmg as she 
was then-scarcely fifteen-her innate sem;e of the 
fitne~sof th i11gs had m1llleherwithstand him, till he 
went away in a huff without suying gooc.1-bye, 
after all. There was a letter-the only one she 
h n l ever received from him-written a. few <lays 
after, full of remorse for the petulance that bad 
spoilieu the leave-taking, and of protestations of 
eteroal friendship; n ever an ·wered by her, because 
h e h~d let her know that it was written without 
the ·now ledge of his tutor. These, and a bunch 
of withered flowers-the first he had brought her 
when she was nursing the fever patients at tl1e 
Corn.er House-were all themerucntosshehad of the 
past. She had no right to treasure them now, but 
11er Jheart grew very desolate, as, with an effort, 
she e rushed up all in h er ha11d and tried to strike 
a match to burn them. Either the lncifers were 
damp t>r the trembJ.ing of·hel' hand· prevented her 
strikin"' them properly, for they woulcl not ignite, 
and still crushi11g hel' treasmes, she went clown to 
the parlor to burn them there. The tire was burn-

. ing dimly and the room was so dark that she did 
.not &ee Christoper lying on thesota in the shadow. 
· .But lie saw her kneeliug on the hearthrug, and her 

expression reminded him of some of the old 
martyrs, as she thrust the little crumpled mass-. 
between the bars, and knelt watching, while the
withered flowers crackled and flam ed, and the
hair shrivelled and writhed like a living thing in 
agony, and the letter burned, till every fibre of it 
was covered with myraids of fi ery "soldiers" that 
fought and consumed each other till black death 
devoured them .all, and nothing WA.S left save a 
piece of charred gossamer, on whieh the word 
"Philip'' held its place to the last. For a longtime 
she remained motionless ; the fire, rekindled by 
the precious fuel, flickering on a face that looked 
heroic in its power of endurance, and on eyes that 
were full of a strange clear light, as they gnzed on 
the spot where the last wor<l had disappeared~ 
Leaving her thns, Clni<;tophet· went softly out by 
the door she had 1 ft open. ·when he came back 
the lamp was lighted, mid Miriam was itting at 
the table sewing as composedly as if there was no 
such thing as romance in the world. 

l'hilip was ve1y kind to his bride, ancl l\Iattie, 
wrote hom e such glowing accounts of the happi
ness she enjoyed with him, that the Hector forgot 
he ever hatl had any misgivings on the subject, or 
that Philip had ever been anything el ·e than an 
exemplary young ma11. And Philip was happy 
too, for he enjoyctl more pt>ace of conscience than 
he had done for many a uay, ai1d 110 louger weut 
about with the undefined but Llepres i11g f eling 
thn,t there was . omething wrong underlying all his 
gaiety. I cannot sny whether or not he was a 
Uhristian at tl1i · time, but he was Jeterrnined to· 
do what '"as right, and the determin ation e11nobled 
him, though as yet he had only canietl it out in 
what some would have considered the trifling 
matter of plen,sing his wife. H e was amply re
paid for any self-denial thi · may have cost him, 
for it could not but please Lim to sec her so happy, 
when he knew it wa he had made her so. Her 
entire dependence on him, too, appealed powerfully 
to all that was manly iu his 11ature ; it would be 
a shame, he thought, not to be good to her when 
she had no one but him to look to ; a11cl so be 
resolutely tifled all vniu reg1cts, antl amused and 
petted her to her 11ea rt':,; 1..:ou te11t, givi11g her all h e 
had to bestow, irnd giri11 cr it the rnorc openly be
cause there was so111 ctl1ing uceper 1hat it was out 
of his power to gh-e. Bvery ulle knows how habits. 
grow, good as well as ball, auu after Philip had,. 
as a matter of cl uty, stu uiecl l\fattie's eoUJfort in. 
everything, and bel1aved iu all thiugs us a tlevoteu 
Im ·band for some timr, he began to feel as it he 
were one, aucl to love her from habit if tl1at were 
po ·siblf'. lnde1·cl it would have beeu hard not t°' 
love ~Jattie, for she W ll. ' sweet a1Hl good ueyoml 
the ordinary nm of womankind, itml was ·o foml 
and proud of him that he must have Leen ver-1 
insensate hatl no reciprocal feeling been 1nrnkened 
in his heart. And his conscientious st1·i ving to. 
do the dnty 11earest him, soon st.inecl him up 
to the performance of other duti es that for years 
pa ·the luul been ueglecting. Mattie wrote home 
in loving triumph how. l'l11li}J hail got her. to ,<;tay 
a week louger iu H am hurg, that they might par
take of tlte Co1umu11io1t there, at the bfo!sion 
Chureh; 11ud how, idthungh :::> umlaywas so loosely 
obsnveu in Genuany by people in ge11eral, he
stnyt-d in the homw all Jay r ·Hlliug aml siuging 
hymns with her. •·Dear Philip, he i · iu tl1e right 
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way at last," the Rector said, wiping his tear
·dimmed spectacles after reading the letter, "and 
if any one can help him alo'ng it to heaven it is my 
-0wn pious little girl." .Mr. Bellamy, with pardon
.able affection, rated Mattie's piety perhaps a little 
higher than he would have done had she not been 
his own child, but he was not wrong in thinking 
she was of assistance to Philip in his new life. 
Mattie's husband could not see her kneel so rever
ently night and norning and yet neglect his own 
devotion , especially when he knew that she never 
knelt without putting in a very particular petition 
;for "my own darling Philip." She had retainecl 
lier childish habit of wispering her prayers, and 
those were the words he had overheard her use in 
ber dressing-room one morning, and so tenderly 
·did they make him feel towards her that he had 
.some difficulty iu refraining from taking the little 
white figure in his arms then and there, and re
paying htr for it in aenuine lover' · kisses. She 
-sometimes called him so to himself, but to hear her 

· do it when she beiieved herself alone with her God, 
.gave a reality to the expression of her love, and 
made him feel more than he had ever done, how 
unworthy he was of it. Not that he looked upon 
her as an angel; he was not much given to exalting 
women into a celestial order of beings as some 
men-usually the best of men-are occasionally 
.apt to do ; he was not blind to the defects of female 
-character in general, and Mattie's in particular ; 
but as his supposed love for her had first elevated 
him in Mattie' eyes, so now her love had in turu 
begot love in him, whieh soon produced its natural 
fruit of humility. Yet under the humility there 
lurked a pleasa11t. ·ense of ·elf-satisfaction, be.cause 
the fondness of his bride for him showed that 
there must be a good deal of merit in himself to 
draw it out. 

The honeymoon, which, on account of the health 
of both had been prolonged to nearly six months, 
passed happily away, a11u the March· winds were 
.giving place to the soft r breath of April wheu they 
came home and commenced housekeeping in the 
castle. Castle Peton was a grand old mansiou, 
grander in its gloom a11d ill repair, than all the 
modem castles of all our merchant-princes put to
gether, and surrotmcled by urh woods as all the 
wealth in the wol'ld is powel'less to create-woods, 
where gaint elms stretch d out their huge arms to 

.monster oaks, while here aud there dark pines 
nodded their funeral plumes ; and through them 
the river crept slowly, stealthily, and treacherously 
-deep and dark, like the river of death, save 
when au occasional sunbeam struggled through 

•the gloom and sparkled n the water, like a gleam 
.of immortality. The same gloomy granueur per· 

mled the iusi<le of the house, anu Mattie shivered 
when she entered it, as if a breath from the grave 
l1all chilled her. But a bright fire was blazing in 
the smttllest of the breakfast parlors; it danced on 
t he sombre flock paper and brighten d it in spite 
of itself, and it lit up the face of an old gentleman 
on the wall, till he be.ing too seriously disposed to 
-smile, winked gravely with one eye at Mattie when 
-.she came in, as if to say, "Don't be afraid, I'll 
take ea.re of you ;" ancl seeing that he had his 
hand on his sword, she quite believed on his pro
mised protection. 'fhen another old gentleman, 
not in a frame, who had heard their car coming to 
-the door, but would not believe that he heard it 

lest he should be disappointed, held her in lhis 
arms, and blessed her and bade her welcome horrne, 
and Miss Bellamy and Moses, who had met th em 
in the hall, took another bout of hugging ai.nd 
kissing her ; after which her mother-in-law aJ.nd 
sisters-in-law went through the latter half f tthe 
same ceremony with different degrees of warmtth. 
When the salutations were over, Mattie lookced 
round the room ; " I thought Miriam would hawe 
been here,'' she said, in a disappointed tonne. 
" Miss Lutton would not of course think f iin
truding upon you to-night," Mrs. Seguin answereed, 
coldly. "Sho tiaid she would come to-morrovw. 
I guess she didn't want to come when Mrs. s~gtnin 
was here," said ~foses, fierily. But Mattie, seee
ing what was coming, smothered the last fouur 
won.ls with a kis., and hoped her mother-i. -laaw 
had not heard them. Miriam did come tthe 
castle early next day, and the first glance at Philipp's 
face as she saw it over 1\lattie's shoulder, wheen 
embracing her, told her that all was weil withhinm. 
"You see I have brought her back blooming;" Lhe 
said, shaking hand cordially. "You hav slihe 
has not lookeJ so well for a long time," she anns
werecl, with the approbation he sought, in bot>th 
tone anu smile. '' It would be a shame not to 1 be 
well when he takes such good ea.re of me. Arnd 
isn't he looking blooming too f ' Mattie said, wi1i.th 
a fond glance at her husband. 

After a while other visitors came in to offe1 conr:.
gratulatio11s and munch bridecake and sip -vinae, 
for though neither Philip nor :Mattie drank wi:me 
now-except as medicine-they were far to hoos· 
pi table to deny it to their guests, who had n t thhe 
same reason for abstaining that they had. ' •Y ou 
might break rules for once, Miss Lutton," saicU.~i~ss 
Jackson, the di -tiller's niece, when she saw M nanm 
eat her cake dry. ''My rule is formed on a iinn
ciple, so cannot be broken." "Do you reali e~x
pect to make all the " ·orlJ. sober by your "'ateer
drinking1" I1hilip asked playfully, his six mo1thns' 
abstinence-except from medicine-having .naade 
hiru feel competent to discuss the subject withouut 
any per onal feeling. " I know that my infil.enoce 
is very small, but that is no reason for not tl.ro".'~· 
ina it on the right ide." "But for this oroe ' it 
could do no harm, and you know Mrs. i.l · ip 

eguin is never likely to be coming home a ndde 
again,'' said Mi s Jackson with a titter. "A1111d 
if she were, I do not see that my pouring 01t a 
libation to Bacchus would ptomote her happi1esa;s. 
Mr. Bellamy says that is how the custom of driru:inpg 
on all festive and sonowful occasions origina1ed, '" 
was the half jesting reply. Miriam's cheeks weiwe 
not the only ones that began to burn, when, tfteer 
a little, the conversation somehow drifted intc thhe 
numerous ex<',ellencies of Lord Peton. '' It w:mlJ.d 
have been a long time before hi father WJuhhl 
have paid all the damages of the burringgs 
rather than let them fall on the county,'' aidcl 
Miss Jackson, repeating her uncle's sentimmtaii, 
as she usually did, with as much determinrtiovn 
of manner a if they were her own, whicl ~hhe 
meant to uphold against all comer . "Ye inn
de"ld," echoed Flora, the third Miss Seguin, :"ronm 
whom his lonlship's share in Philip's e capad haa.d 
been kept secret. '' Has he done that ?" Miia.nm 
asked, as she tumed over the leaves of a pre::entt· 
ation copy of Tennyson, without daring to lookupp. 
"He has, indeed. Uncle saw about it in thELe 
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Chronicle ;"-Miss Jackson never read a newspaper 
herself,-" and I think it i very noble of him." 
"Who would be noble if not a nobleman 1" 
queried fashionable Mrs. Duncan, bmshi11g the 
crumbs off her lavender siU..:. "They should be, 
of course ; but so many of them arn't, and his 
father was such a stingy olrl thing," Miss Jackson 
replied, doubtless considering that a redundancy 
of adverb atoned for the want of any predicate 
in the sentence, just as Howard Peton's pre<>ent 
lavishness of mouey atoned for all his defects of 
character. " His father was a good, benevol1mt 
man," said Mattie, with matronly dignity, seasoned 
with a litt le severity, by reason of her confusion. 
"Oh, h was good enough, I suppose; but he \ms 
such a miserly creature. The young lord has 
done mor for the distillery since he came of age
in the way of orders, you know-than he did all 
the time he was alive, and that was so mea11," 
and the distiller's neice looked rouncl them 
all as if she thought she had settled that point. 
"I do not think the old lord showed any meanness 
in that," said 1\liriam. " I b g your pardon i" 
said 1\lis · Jackson with a startled, put-down look, 

that showed she had heard the observation 11nite
wel1, and only wished it repeated to gain time. 
"I think the son has shown much more mean· 
ness than the father for so far." "Uncle 
would not agree with you." ' ' Because it would 
not agree with his pocket," said Moses, decisively. 
"Moses, my dear," remonstrated Mattie ; but 
Mrs. Duncan's sense of fun was stronger than her 
politeness just then, and Miss Jackson seeing her 
laughing thought it was the proper thing to do, 
and laughed also, without any appearance of her 
feelings being wounde l. Miss Jackson was 
correct in her statement of facts, whatever she may 
have been in her opinion concerning them. Under 
the heading of " The Recent Ffres," t1rn U}Jton 
Chronicle had, some time before, announced that 
Lord Peton had, with his accustomed geneTOsity, 
authorized it to state that he meant to relieve the· 
cesspayer by paying all the damages himself. 
Dr. Marks chuckled when he read the paragraph, 
knowiug how very little generosity had to do 
with it. 

(TO BE CONTINUED). 

i!Che ~on~ Cfilemphtt Cfrlm:uthmist. 
AN APPEAL TO MODERATE DRINKERS. 

BY ELIHU BU .&RITT. 

~E need no new evidence to prove, that our 'fG1m moderate wine-drinking citizens are the 
most formidable enemies that retain the field 
against the progress of temperance. '' e know that 
they are strong, 'very strong: that they occupy 
the high st walks of life, and fill almost every 
statio1t of honor, trust, and emolument. We 
know th y number in their ranks the learned, 
the wise, and powerful. We cannot employ 
towanls them any other language than that of 
respectful entreaty and expostulation: nor would 
we do it if we could. No ; we would say to our 
fashionable wine-drinking citizens, " Come, let 
us ren.son together." To you, gentlemen, we 
must 1~ddress our appeal ; for we recognize no 
other opponents in the field. The unreformed 
inflbritite tho rum manufacturer; the rum-seller 
and imp rter, are mere supernumeraries in your 
ca111p ; they wear no arms ; they are under your 
protection, and subsist on your example and sup
pott. Gentlemen; we are your fellow-citizens. 
In many of the duties and avocations of life we 
walk ~id by side ; in many of the interests of 
our community and country we take sweet coun. 
sel together. We can testify to the integrity 
of your honor, to the respectability of your 
standing, the cordiality of your friendship, and 
the munificence of your philanthropy. And we 
appeal to these bright qualities of the heart when 
we say, that there are thousands of unfortunate 
beings who are trying in vain to reform on your 
pr~nc~pl~- . A~ t'\J.e .co1:ne:r:s qf ~he . streets yoti. 
may meet scores of poor inebriates who have 
tried to become temperate men by following your 
example ; but it has plunged them deeper in the 
mire. These side-walks are daily thronged with 
tho:;e who are trying to arise from habitual in
toxication to the moderate use of the intoxicating 

cup. Alas ! is it your example that is hanging 
out this tantalizing phantom? Will you cheat 
their souls with the insiduous delusion, that 
they may again be moderate drinkers? Will 
you bind, with wanton hands, another stone to 
the willing neck of a Sisyphns, to drag him back 
into the fiery abyss, at each successful attempt 
to rise from its torments? vVill you torture a 
Tantalus with visions of the cooling waters of life, 
with which he may never slake his burning lips ? 
Shall that father who has almost strength enough 
to face the tempter ; shall that husbaud who has ' 
just recommenced an existence of life and love ; 
shall that son and brother who has just been 
rescued from the lee-shore of intemperance-shall 
these be dashed back into their original ruin by 
a glance at the wine that sparkles on your 
tables? When the ship-wrecked mariner has 
clung to his frail plank through all the wilder. 
ness of the wintry waves, and when he is in sight 
of the haven of rest, will you hang out false 
beacon-lights to lure him on to breakers, whence 
his mangled corse shall be dashed on the shore? 
When, with a desperate effort, he has caught 
hold of the ark of safety, will you strike off his 
hand and leave him to sink in the waves? 

OUR IRISH LODGES. 

BY nno. w. J. NETTEL'l'ON, P.W.C.T., NO. 10. 
In our "Crusade" 'gain t intemp'rance, 
We want no flagging zeal ; 
Each " Patriot " must within his breast 
No cowardice conceal ; 
And in the " Vanguard'' every soul 

. Must. God's. goo~ Spirit foeL- . . 
Our warfare is for "Freedom,'' 
Love, and "Hibernia's" weal. 
Ye daughters of the " Shamrock " Isle

1 

" Aurora" smiles on you-
Behold the promised mercy in 
Yon "Rainbow's" varied hue ; 
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And to the God of "Wisdom,,,· let 
Your hearts in prayer ascend, 
'That H e, from heaven's "Crystal Fount," 
Refreshing joy may send, 
'To.till the world with "Harmony," 
"Consistency," and 'l'ruth, 
And 11.ake each home a" "\Vatchtower," 
'To guar<l. the tender youth. 
And 011 uur noble " Enterprise," 
"The ''Morning Star'' will ''Dawn ;» 
And ''Have lock" the " People's'' hope, 

'To " Victol'y" shall lead on ; 
..And great will be our " Triumph," 
·Our "Hope" for" Better Days," 
And on " .Mount Zion's " " Fortresa," we'll 
•Our '' Red Cross " ensign raise ; 
And round our "Crimson Banner," 

·The " Hope of Derry," we, 
With "True and Faithful" heart~, shall form 
_A "Band of Unity." 
Ho, " Forward" to the " Rescue,'' all, 
"Advance," ye true and brave, 
With " Hopeful" hearts your "Lifeboat" steer 

' 'l'o yonuer wreck and save. 
Fear not old " Neptune's " angry roar, 
"Minerva," she will guide 
'Thy bark of " Royai Oak " safe o'er 
The dark, accursed tide. 

'Though "'l'ritou" blow his fiercest blast, 
Still be ye firm and bold, 
For soon the " Exodus " of . in 
Through drink, we shall behold. 
Let each a "Co11quering Hero" be, 
Beneath the '' Rising un ;" 
Nor faint in "Perseverance," till 
The "Olive Brauch" be won. 

'The memory of" Saint Patrick," • 
Like '' Sunlight" hall be shell, 
And "Ireland's Glory,"-'•Erin's First," 
Fond hope, no more be dead. 
Then from the "Fountain'' of the heart, 
Brave men, no longer slaves, 
May sing within their "Home of Peace," 
"Britannia" rules the waves. 
And "Home, sweet Home," with wondrous power, 
·wm like a '' Magnet " be, 
To draw ach link of friend hip elose, 
In true •· Fidelity." 
Oh ! let the ":Emerald" put forth 

·The '' Hand of Friendship ,, too, 
And like the " Good amaritan, ,, 
Love's labor still pursue, 
Encou!·aging that ''Unity," 
Which gives us stre11gth to do. 
Upon our "Royal Standard, ' may 
This motto aye be seen, 
''Excelsior," Excelsior, 
In bright and golden sheen. 
.Let "No Sunender" be the cry, 
As "Onward," hard yon press, 
Yea, " On to Victory," God will 
Y onr " Good Endeavor " bless. 
"Invincible" must be the heart 
()f every " Volunteer," 
Till all mankind a "Refuge" find, 
And " Brio-hter Days,, to cheer. • 
'l'he "Cold'stream Guards" we1ll join, and fight 
For our "Victoria's'' King, 

·Our "Bulwark" God-each "Villacre Hope" 
Will a "Bright Future" bring; 

0 

And each true Christian heart will beat · 
Within a "Champion" breast, 
And in the "Ark of Safety," man 
Will "Anchor'' safe at rest. 
For on our "Ark of P.efuge,' 1 

The " Star of Peace" will shine, 
The "Dayspring ,, of the "Conquerer," 
Our "Pioneer" Divine. 
'l'he Lord's our "Rock of Safety," 
Our "Star of Freedom," who 
'Vill "Shield,, us from our great "Extremi," 
And be our " Guardian " through ; 
And brave "Sir 'Vilf1id Lawson " 
Shall a: a " Lighthouse" stand, 
A '' Beacon " raised by God to shed 
"Protection" o'er the laud ; 
'l'o bring " Prosperity" and joy, 
" Domestic Comfort" too, 
And make men live like those good meu
" John Wesley," " Thomas Drew," 
And ".A.lexflnder Riddell,,, 
And "Captain Boyd,'' the brave, 
Who did the tempest dare, and died 
His fell'lwman to save. 
Our gallant Chief "John Pyper," 
Sill lives to lead us on, 
Through him, the "Hope of E1in," 
We shall victor's be anon. 
'l'he ''Star of Ulster''-:" Star of Hope,,, 
With pure transcendent ray, 
Will be a never failing light 
Upon our rugged way. 
"Nil Desperandum,'' this shall be 
Our watchword through the night, 
"No Compromise,"-a "Happy Home," 
We'll win, for this we fight. 
Our hearts in " Concord ,, will unite, 
None may " Dictator" be, 
We must with strong '' Decision " strike, 
A11d set the captives free; 
Yea, show them how they may " Reform,'' 
Ere num bcreu are their d.a;ys, 
And to the '' City of Refuge ,, 
Direct their wand'ring gaze ; 
And speak to them of 'hrist, who is 
Our '' Vindicator " still, 
Our "Star of Zion," who our" Ark 
Of Hope" with joy shall fill 
Oh! " tar of Bethel,,, ;c Guiding Star," 
" Protector,, of the good, 
" Provider " for the souls that are 
In want of heav'nly food, 
In this our '' Prohibition,, war, 
Sustain us by Thy hand, 
Till Thy "Message of Peace" shall come 
'l'o gladden all our land. 
0 Thou bright "Star of Bethlehem," 
Herald of sacred peace, 
Shine down upon our stricken earth, 
And bid our bondage cease. 
Greater than ROld or "Diamond,, wealth, 
The bliss we hope to gain, 
When love, joy, hapriness, and health 
O'er drink's fell pow r shall reign. 
Oh ! haste the time when all the world 
May shout with one accord, 
"Eureka !" I have foucd the peace 
That cometh from the Lord-
When we shall "Brighter Prospects,, reap, 
With sickle, not with sword. 
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"Then when the storm and struggle's o'er, 
Thro~gh which our bark is uriven, 
We'll find a rest on "Edeu's" shore, 
The "·welcome" rest of Heav'n. 
My brother, sister, be thou steaclfast still, 
Nor flinch when duty bids thee firmly stand; 
Work with a holy, pure, unselfish will, 
To drive this blighting curse far from our land. 
Thou art thy brother's keever, bear in mind,
"To thee, to all, this sacred trust is given, 

To raise the fallen, and to lead the blind 
Upon the straight and narrow path to Heaven. 
Stretch forth thy hand, the <lnmkard to reclaim, 
Nor &hut thy heart 'gainst pity's plaintive cry, 
Ent breathe into his ear t hat !:)aviour's name, 
Who, sinless, came for siuful man to die. 
Oh ! think of Him, and let thy bosom swell 
With pure philanthropy and heav'n-born love, 
Nor blush to save a tremliling soul from hell, 
Or lead a wanderer's thoughts the skies above. 

~Hatt of the ®rbcr. 

I N the Northern Whig of 25th, 26th, and 27th 
May, three letters appeared, signed re

spectively, "Fidelity,'' "Truth," and "Querist." 
'l'he purport of these communications will easily 
be understood by the following letter which 
.appeared in the Whig of 30th ~fay :-

Srn,-Y our correspondent, "Fidelity," i1ro· 
fesses to be a Good 'l'ernplar, and to write in the 
interests of the Order. But some of his statements 
.are so unfounded, that not many insiue the Order 
will believe him to be a member in good standing, 
unless he give his name and the number of his 
Lodge. As he writes anonymously, l would not 
notice his letter, were it not that some friends of 
the Order have been misled by his as, ettions, and 
have b ,en exlJre ·sing their regret at its supposed 
decline ; while no doubt others, like yom corres
ipondent, ''Truth," have b en r joicing at it. 
"Fidelity" asserts that the Order in Ire 1and .has 
"prov d a most comp1ete failure," that the mem
bership in Belfast has declined "about 75 per 
cent.," and that "the inglorious demise of Irish 
Good 'l'em11larism is tnerely a question of time," 
unless the two causes of the alleged declension 
which he . petities be removed. One of these 
causes is the discussion of " the Bible ·wine 
Question ;" but he shows plainly that he does not 
understn,nd the meaning of that phrase, and he 
cannot, therefore, be a competent judge as to 
whethe1' the question ought to be discussed by 
officers or members of the Order, or by anybody 
ellrn His other cause is "the enormous sala1ies" 
-" Trnth" calls them "miserable salaries;'' so 
"''doctors differ "-of the two paid officers of our 
natio11al organization. Perhaps it is a pity that 
these two officers, of whom a,t present I happen to 
be one, could not afford to give their time and 
iabor altoaether gratuitously. If the "total 
abolition " of thei>e salaries be desired by the 
" va t majority of the members," as " Fidelity" 
asserts it i" they ""·ill, of course, totally abolish 
them, as they have full power to do so any year 
.they pl ase ; and if the abolition shall turn out 
for the benefit of the Order, 110 two members, I 
am ure, will more heartily rejoice than the Hvo 
now in l'Cceipt of the " enormou salaries." 

'' .Trµ tl), " ~ssqme.s tl;le q,sse,rtiqns .of '. ' Fidelity.'' 
regarding the State of the Order to be trnthful, 
but completely refutes his arguments in accom1ting 
for it, and. u$.gests the late Discussion between the 
Rey. James lierr and G. W.C. T. Pyper as the real 
<:ause of the downfall of the Order iu Ireland. In 

' re:5pouse to this sugge tion, " Querist'' asks, -yeiy 
})ertinently, why the lfov. A. Bowden declmed 
further discussion with Mr. Pyper in Jrcland, and 
why he and Mr. Kerr and other auti-Templars do 
not use the same means of destroyiug the Orde1 in 
Enaland and Scotlaud. • They have certainly 
sufficient opportunities for doing so, The readers 
of the Goocl Templars' Wctlchii;ord, Organ of the 
Grand Lodge of England, and of the Irish Goocl 
J.'emplar, will know that the leading religious 
opponent of the Order in Englan<l, Mr. V iirley, of 
Lomlon, bas also declined to meet Mr. Pyper in 
public discussion, the challenge having been rre
sented to him by Mr. Malins, G. W.C, T. of :E11g
land. 

But, sir, the assertions of "Fidelity'' about the 
declension of the Order in Ireland, I am happy to 
say, are incorrect ; and, therefore, the assumption 
of "Truth '' is unfounded, so that both their 
superstructures give way for want of foundation, as 
two or three facts will demonstrate. So far from 
siuking gradually into an "inglorious demise," 
the Order in Ireland was never in a stronger 
position than it i3 at present ; and while its pro
gre. s in numbers and influence is not equal to the 
wishes of its adherents, it i , nevertheless, highly 
gratifying. The increase in the JJUrnber of Irish 
Lodges, since the Annual Session of the Grand 
Lodge in August last, is quite equal to that of the 
previous year; and ·il1ce that se .. sion there has 
been an increase in the membershir of more than 
20 per cent. Even in Belfa t, which "Fidelity" 
specially .·inglcs out as a place where he would have 
your readers believe the Order to be alrno. t extinct, 
the progress i steadily upwards and onwarus. 
A bout forty Lodges now hold their u ·ual earnest 
weekly meetings inside the Borough, and instead 
of a decrease of membernhip, there has been an 
increase of more than 8 per cent. since la t August. 

In the light of these facts, taken from the 
Official Returns lying before me, what will your 
readers now think of the assertions of " Fid lity " 
and "Trnth ?" 'Vhat will your correspondents 
themselves think of the appropiateness of the names 
they have assumed? 'Voulcl they have snuscribed 
their real names to the same assertions ? Genuine 
Good 'l'eruplars will frel that the Order has little 
reason to rrjoice in the adhesion of snclt friends as 
'·' Fidelity1 " and. little . cause · to .fear from ·the op
position of such foes as "Truth, ''-Yours, &c., 

.ANDREW I..1EDLrn, G. W.S. 
Grand Lodge Offices, 26, Ann Street, 

Belfast, 29th May, 187 4. 
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PRIZE PrnTOlHAL READINGS. In Prose and 
Verse. Illustrating all Phases of the Temperance 
Question. By Various Writers. London: John 
Kempster& . Co., 9 and 10, St. Bride's Avenue, 
Fleet treet. This is a handsomely bound, richly 
illustrated, gilt edged volume, containing 124 
pages well printed on thick toned paper. It 
contains thirty Tempe1·ance Readings, none of 
them above four pages in length. They are all 
of a high order of merit, some of them of the very 
highest, being from the pens of Dr. F. J:t. Lees, 
Rev. Dawson Burns, Dr. Edmunds, E. Lamp
lough, M. A. Paull, H. A. Glazebrook, &c. 
Several of the Readings are in the form of stories. 
They all combine the interesting with the in
structive in an eminent degree, and every one of 
them is admirably adapted for reading in the 
Lodge-room. vVe, therefore, most cordially com
mend them, as the best collection of Readings for 
Good Templar Lodges and other Temperance 
meetings yet published. 

Jo1Lr CoTioN; OR, THE SeccEssFuL FACTORY 
LAD. A New Temperance Tale of Lancashire 
Life. By Bro. C. Duxbury, Master of Classical 
Academy, Ledbury. Manchester: John Hey
wood, 141 and 143, Deansgate. This Tale is 

~.otiu.s. 

divided into twenty-five chapters, and is issue~ 
in a volume, 172 pages in length, neatly bound, 
with gilt edges. The plot of the story is well 
conceived, the composition is excellent, and the 
moral tone is of the highest order. rhe story 
vividly and truthfully portrays the social, moral, 
and religious life of Lancashire, that wonderful 
hive of successful industry. We sincerely ,,,.ish 
it may have a circulation equal to its merits~ 
which will be extensive indeed. 

GOOD TEMPLARISM I~ HARMONY WITH UHRIS· 
TIA ITY: A Ueply to Rev. James Heron's 
" New Crusade." By Bro. R.ev. G. H. Shanks, 
G. W. Chaplain. 66 pp. Price 6d. Belfast : 
W'. E. Mayne, 1, DonegallSquareEast. J.O.G.T .. 
Offices, 26, Ann Street. This able defence of the 
principles and policy of our Order, from the pen 
of our talented and indefa~igable G. \V. haplain, 
has had a good circulation with exceJlent results 
in·several localities. But therf:: are sti l a num
ber of our Lodges that ha Ye <l re li ttle or nothing 
towcu·ds i~s circulation yet. \.Ve beg to assure 
the Membet's of such Lod3e . tbat one of the 
best things they can do for our good cause is to 
get j ~ in extensive circulation immediately in 
their respective districts. 

~r.ogtt.s.s of the ®rhcr .. 
MEETING OF THE GRAND LODGE OF 

IRELAND. 

Before the present Number is in the hands of 
our readers, the Fourth Annual Meeting of our 
Grand Lodge shall have been held in London
derry. We anticipate a large and earnest 
assembly of Brothers and isters from all parts 
of the Country, and we trust that the blessing 
of God will rest upon their deliberations. We 
~hall give a report of the ession in our next. 

NEW LODGES. 
AcIIILLEl'\ Lodge, No. 229, was instituted in 

St. Mathias' School Room, Dublin, 4th August, 
by Bro. \V. F. Lawlor, G.vV.C.; principal officers, 
Bros. H. Brown, W.L.D.; H. Shanks, W.C.T.; 
C. Kelly, \V.V.T.; and W. Lemon, W.S. 

D YBREAK Lodge, No. 230, wa instituted in 
Moy 12th August, by Bro. Rev. G. Wight, 
D.D:G.W.C.T.; principal officers-Eros. J. 
Meiklejohn, W.L.D.; Rev. A. J. L~wis, W.C.T.; 
and J. Grimason, vV.S.; and Sis. E. Smart, 
W.V.T. 

OvocA's HoPE Lodge, No. 231, was instituted 
in Ovoca, 12th August, by Bro. \V. F. Lawlor, 
G.v\.C.; principal officers-Eros. W. Greene, 
W.C.T.; C. Wade, W.V.T.; andJ. Parkla, W.S. 

ARK Lodge, No. 232, was instituted in Bel
turbet, 14th August, by the G:W.C.T.; princi· 
pal officers-Eros. J. A. Martm, W.C.T.; and 
Sis. Mrs. Martin, W.V.T. 

LODGE No. 233, was instituted in Strangford, 
18th Aug., by Bro. P. Ferguson, D.D.G.\' .C.T.; 
principal offi.cers-Bros. W. Breen, \V.L.D.; 
B. Hughes, W.C.T.; and H. M'Keown, W.S.; 
and Sister Hughes, W.V.T. 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGES. 

PI1VKERTON-CRAIG.-7th November, 1873, in 
College Square North Presbyterian hurch, 
Belfast, by Bro. Rev. A. Gray, Mr. John Pinker
ton to Sister Jane Craig, W. T., Stal' of Bethlehem 
Lodge, No. 97. 

MELVILLE-GORDON.-19th May, in the Inde-· 
pendent Church, Oarrickfergus, by ReY. Wm. 
Graham, Bro. James Melville to Sister Mary 
Gordon, both of Havelock Lodge, No. 120. 

CuNNI "GHA1\I-POLLOCK.-26th June, in 
VY aterside Presbyterian Church, Londonderry, 
by Rev. R. Ross, assisted by Rev. T. Croskery, 
Bro. John Cunningham, \V. "' ., to Sister Annie 
Pollock, both of Horeb Lodge, No. 86. 

GouLD-MARRON.-llth July, in t. Anne's 
Church, Belfast, by Rev. Mr. Spence, Bro. R. 
Gould, P.W.A.S., Invincible Lodge, No. 8, to 
Sister Miss Marron, P. W. T., Victoria Lodge, 
No. 90. 

HANN.A.-H.Arn..-24th July, in the Presby. 
terian Church, Hilltown, by Rev. Ja.mes 
Wilson, Bro. Wm. Hanna, W.L.D., to Sister 
Ellen Hair, both of Rock Lodge, No, 116, 
Rathfriland. 

MAGEE-FULLERTON.-8th August, in St. 
Colmanell's Church, Ahoghill, by Rev. E. 
Patman, Mr. Scott Magee to Sister Eleanor 
Fullerton, W.V.T., Purple Star Lodge, No. 149. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUT RS. 
Contributions for the Irish Good Tempar and 

Books for Review in its llolumns should be ad. 
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 
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CQI:h.e ;0ible anb Cfilntal llbstinentt.-J]fo. X. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

• GREAT writer says, "It is oniy by virtue 
• of tb,e opposition w{lich it has surmounted, 
that any Truth can stan'd in the human mind." 

. According to this, Total .Abstinence Truth is 
designed to become stable and permanent. It has 
been strenuously opposed by the learned and the 
pious, as well as by the ignorant and the wicked. 
Not strange the latter, but passing strange the 
-foqner, when one thinks of the nature and extent 
of the social and moral evils which total absti
nence is designed and perfectly adapted to pre
vent and cure. .As certainly as there is a 
.conflict progressing upon earth between truth 
.and error, between good and evil, between light 
.and darkness, between heaven and hell, so 
certainly is total abstinence from the use of 
intoxicating beverages upon the :r;ight side, and 

· the pra<Jtice of dFinking them either in modera
tion or excess upon the wrong side. 'I'eetotalism 
is right, and the use of intoxicating beverages is 
wrong, if any truth has ever been discovered and 
con.fir~ed in Experience or the Providence of 
God, and in Nature or the Works of God. The 
tempel'ance literature of our day contains a mass ' 
pf evidence confirmatory of this established 
truth that can never be refuted. 

Eve1·y toxicologist now admits that alcohol is 
, a :poison, an<i, as such, it is invariably injurious 
. to man in a healthy state. In the language of 
Professor Miller, ".Alchohol is a poison; in 
chemistry and physiology this is its proper 
place. It kills in large doses, and half kills in 
smaller ones. It produces insanity, delirium 
fits. It poisons the blood and wastes the man. 
The brain suffers most injury, both in structure 
and function; but there is no vital organ in the 

· body in which there is not induced, sooner or 
later, more or less disorder and disease." Liquids 
.containing this poison are properly styled in
toxicating, that is, posionous (Greek, toxikon; 
Latiri, .tOo;icU?ri, p'oisbn); Chemists · and physio" 
logists have, ·by the most careful and minute 
experiments, demonstrated the effects of alcohol 

on plants, cold-blooded animals, and warm.
blooded animals to be uniformly injurious, the 
difference between moderation and excess in Hs 
administration being only one of degree no.t 'Of 
nature. The immediate effects of alcohol upon 
the human system, in common with all poisoris 
of its class, may be thus stated :-1. A small 
dose produces an illicit, pleasurable sensation, 
hence drinkers say they f eel the better of it. 
2. .A larger one causes giddiness, or a tendency 
to stagger. No wholesome substance would do 
this. 3. .A still larger quantity effects paralyza
tion, complete prostration (dead drunk state} . 
4. And , finally, the imbibition of a quantity by 
no means large results in death, as if caused by 
a shock of the nervous system. The habitual 
use of intoxicants has, moreover, a progrFssive 
tendency, varying in its intensity in different 
constitutions, to produce a diseased, abnormal, 
ever-increasing appetite for larger quantities 
-an appetitie which "grows by what it feeds 
upon," till at Iast, like the horseleech's daughters, 
it cries "give, give," and is never quite satisfied. 
This is the true philosophy of drunkenness and 
its cause, for nobody ever intends or wishes to 
be a drunkard at first. lt is therefore unnatural, 
unphilosophical, wrong, and consequently sinful, 
to encourage or countenance, by precept or ex
ample, a popular cus,om so necessarily prolific 
of human misery for time and eternity, as th~ 
drinking custom has proved itself to be. 

Surely, in the face of all this, to attempt to 
make it appearthat such a custom has thesanctioh 
and patronage of the Word of God and the 
Saviour of men is dangerous, daring, and pre
sumptuous in the highest degree. Nay, more, 
we cannot help believing such teaching to be 
wicked and blasphemous, because it is either an 
ignorant or a wilful perversion of that Holy Book 
which never sanctions evil or its cause. God has, 

· in·justice tempered with much mercy a.nd long- . 
suffering, permitted the Church in these lands 
for centuries past to suffer most signally and 
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grievously for the dishonol' which in this matter 
she has done to His most Holy Word. What 
member of the Church bas escaped, in all its 
forms, the chastisement of the drink-scourge? 
Not one. Many inquiring men at home were, 
"for a time, being driven to infidelity, because of 
the false teaching of the Church on this subject, 
and, as our missionary records attest, the name 
Chr~st bas been blasphemed among the heathen 
from the same cause. Men, therefore, like 
Stuart, Nott, Lees, Miller, Ritchie, arid Shanks, 
who have sought and found a perfect harmony 
between Natural Science, Sociology, and Scrip
ture on this subject, as Chalmers, Miller, and 
others formerly did between Astronomy, Geology, 
and Scripture, are among the greatest reformers 
of the age, and will assuredly receive the grati
tude of the Church in future times, whether this 
generation accords to them their due or not. 
They have done their work of harmonizing so 
faithfully and well, that no Sabbath-school 
teacher who reads one of their books can fail to 
perceive that they are right ; and, but for the 
predjudices, appetites, and selfishness of the 
. drinkers and vendors of intoxicants, their views, 
from their nature and utility, would be pro
mulgated and received with a rapidity hitherto 
unexampled in the progress of truth. And untl 
the Church gets free from the weight of mis
representing the teaching of the Bible on this 
important subject, she can never, in the full 
sense, rise to her proper altitude and appear as 
she ought to do, in the view of a dark, sinful 
world, " fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
.terrible as an army with banners!" 

While the remarks we have just made would 
be of general applicaiion, they are intended 
speeialJy to apply to an article which we re
printed in our last issue from the number for 
June, 1865, of the now defunct &angelical 
Witness. The article is from the pen of R ev. 
Dr. Murphy, an eminent Belfast professor, for 
whom as a scholar, a Christian, and a friend, we 
entertain the highest respect and esteem. We 
would, therefore, as a matter of personal senti
ment, much rather speak in softer tones ; but 

1 honesty and loyalty to what we most firmly 
believe to be truth of vast practical importance 
constrain us to speak plainly. Had Dr. Murphy 
exercised his wonted prudence and caution, even 
with the views he entertains on the Wine 
Question, he would not have allowed such an 
article to be published in his name, in the corn. 
munity by which he is surrounded. Not to 
begin lower, every publican and every lover of 
alcoholic liquor-and how numerous they are!-

who read the article were delighted with it11 

while multitudes who never saw it have been 
rejoiced to hear of the good professor's attack on 
teetotalism. On the other hand, many of the
moSt devoted Christians in Ireland have been 
deeply grieved at its publication, especiallythose
who know the falsity and pernicious nature of 
its doctrine, having got sounder views on the
subject from the lips and pens of scholars equally 
eminent, who have given the matter a fuller 
investigation. In the present series of articles 
on" 'I'he Bible and Total Abstinence," we have 
given the views of suoh scholars at considerable 
length. We have furnhlhed articles from the 
pens of Rev. Wm. Ritchie, D.D., of Scotland; 
late President Nott, D.D., LL.D., one of the 
most distinguished Divines America ever pro
duced; late Professor Stuart, D.D., Andover, 
one of the rip~st Biblical Scholars Christendom 
can boast of; late renowned Professor Miller, 
Edinburgh ; Dr. F. R. Lees, the philosopher of 
the Temperance movement ; and Professor 
Douglas, D.D., one of the distinguished 
Hebrew scholars now engaged by Parliamentary 
appointment, in the great and solemn ~ork of 
preparing a revised English version of the Holy 
Scriptures. It is no disparagement of Dr. 
Murphy's scholarship to say that these writers 
are, at least, as well qualified as he is to expound 
the true teaching 0£ the Bible on this question ;. 
and every one of them, as our readers are aware, 
teaches that the Bible is a Total Abstinence· 
Book, frequently condemnin~-never sanctioning. 
-the use of any kind of intoxicating beverage. 
But Dr. Murphy would still make the Grand Old 
Book; given as a ''lamp unto the feet and a light. 
unto the path " of man, a Drinking Book, sane. 
tioning the use of the poisonous liquor that 
maddens the brain and ruins the soul. When 
" doctors differ " thus, who shall decide? 
Councillor Whittaker answers- '' Thomas Whit• 
taker "- that is, it is his duty to decide for him· 
self which class of doctors he will obey. Re is 
right, and it is the duty of every individual to 
decide for himself which doctrine he will accept. 
on the great question at issue, after carefully 
weighing the evidence. 

It will be observed that there is no material 
difference between Dr. Murphy's definitions of 
the original Hebrew and Greek terms translated 
" wine " and " strong drink " in our English 
version, and those of the other doctors whose 
names I have mentioned; except in one i~stance, 
tirosh, which Dr. Murphy erroneously defines as 
a liquor, instead of vine fruit in the solid state. 
1 t is not, therefore, with his linguistic research. 
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that we quarrel, so much as with bis logical 
blundering. We acct:pt bis difinitions of the 
Hebrew and Greek words almost in foto, Lut 
several of his inferences from the use made of 
these words in certain texts, we are compelled 
to reject as absurd non- .se quiturs. His t eaching 
on the qut:stion is scholarly in a liuguistic sense, 
but it is amazingly illogical. Any reader will 
perceive this who compares his logic with that 
of the others whose views we have recorded; :md 
his fallacious reasoning will be made still DJore 
evident, in critical reviews of his article from 
various pens, which we mean to girn in future 
issues of t.he I. a. 'I'emplar. His interpretation, 
if true, woul\l make the Bible a contradictory 
book, commending in one place what it condemns 
in another ; an unphilosophic book, sanctioning 
the use of abnormal drink; an unscientific book, 
commending the drinking of unwholesome beve
rages ; and an immoral book, encouraging the 
use of drink whose nature is. to lead to sin. 
His exposition represents the Holy Book as the 
main-stay of the infernal liquor traffic ; for if it 
be right to drink intoxicating liquor it cam10t be 
wrong to manufacture, sell, and buy it. It is, 
therefore, our bounden duty to expose the un
soundness of his exegesis, seeing so many of 
those among whom we labor are constantly re
ferring to him as an authority on the side of the 
enemy against which we "wa.ge a life-long 
war." 

Dr. Murphy is almost the only influential 
w.rite1· in Ireland, who has undertaken to defend 

. the ilnbibing of intoxicants from the Bible ; 
though many otherwise excellent people have all 
along been quietly taking it for granted that 
their lnoderate wine drinking was in harmony 
with cripture. His position and character ren
der him about the most powerful opponent 
Ireland could produce. While we cannot but 
rngrnt the opposition of such a man, perhaps it 
is Providential that he shonld be the first to 
take up his pen against us ; for if we can refute 
Dr. Murphy's attack on our doctrine, we have 

gained the field as far as authority goes. \Vell, 
this we confidently claim to have accomplished, 
and shall continue to submit our proof in the 
present series of articles. 

Dr. Murphy deservedly enjoys the gratitude 
of the Christian community, for the zeal and 
ability displayed by him some years ago in the 
refutation of Bishop Colenzo's attnck on the 
Pent11teuch, and for se"\'"eral valuab c contribu
tions to our Biblical literature ; and if he would 
giYe due attention to the Bible ·wine Question, 
by the perusal of such works as the Tnnperance 
Bi/;le Comme11tm71, he would, a.s a lover of truth, 
soon rejoice in the discovuy of another, and to 
him a new, internal evidence of the Divine origin 
of the Sacred Volume. He would find that 
while chemistry and physiology completely over
turn the false interpretation of Scripture which 
he has in this case adopted, they perfectly har
monize with the Bible itself, as true science must 
always do. We confess that we lo,·e our Bible 
all the more that it gives no sanction whatever 
to a practice which we have all our life observed 
to be a public source of ruin, lamentation, and 
woe. To use Dr. Murphy's own words in a. 
truer sense, "This is what wns to be reasonably 
expected in a book of heavenly wisdom." At 
the ~lose of a lucid and cogent lecture upon this 
subject, delivered about twelve years ago by 
Dr. Lees, in Linen Hall Street Presbyterian 
Church, Belfast, the late Rev. Dr. Morgan, one 
of the wisest and best of men, gave utterance to 
a sentiment which we earnestly commend to the 
thoughtful, "dispassionate " attention of Dr. 
Murpay and all Christian readers. He said, 
"The lecture just delivered has deepened in my 
mind the conviction I have long entertained, 
namely, that a holy and righteous God cannot 
have sanctioned in His Word the use of an agent 
whose tendency is to ruin His creatures." If 
intoxicating drink has no such tendency, tell us 
what has ! We shall next month give a review 
of Dr. Murphy's article, from the talented pen of 
Bro. Dr. F. R. Lees, G.W.V.T. of England. 

~tpDtt d !he ~.em. Qt. lQI:. nt the ,Jff oudh Annual §ts.siott .of the ~rnnb 
~Dhgt Df ~rdan:b, ~nnhonbtrry, 24th August, 187 4. 

TO THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND, I.O.G.T., IN ANNUAL SESSION .ASSEMBLED. 

~ ORTHY OFFICERS AND MEMBERS, mence our deliberations with an expression · of 
~ -At the close of another eventful our unfeigned gratitude 1'o Almighty God, for 
year in the history of our beneficent Order in tokens of Divine approbation vouchsafed to us 
Ireland·, we have assembled in Faith, . Hope, in the past, and of our ·humble dependence upon 
and Charity, to transact the business of our His help and unswerving confidence in His 
Fourth Annual Session. It becomes us to corn- gracious guidance, during this Session and in all 
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time .to come. In accordance with our Laws and 
Usages, it is again my duty ~nd privilege to sub-
mit 'to you my Annual Report. · 

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER. 
At our last Annual Session, our Subordinate 

Lodges numbered · 194_ Since then, 42 new 
Lodges have been fostituted, precisely the same 
number that were instituted in the previous 
year ; so that our Subordinate Lodges now num
ber 236, and they are under the supenision of 24 
well-equipped District Lodges. There has beeu 
also a proportionate increase in the membership 
.during the year: W~il~ this progress is not as 
great as we desired, it is nevertheless highly 
encouraging, aud will be looked bad< upon as 
remarkable in all future time, when viewed in 
connexion with the obstacles against which we 
have had to contend. 

RELIGIOUS OPPOSITION. 
Strange thin15s_ have been done in all ages in 

the name of religion, and often by well-meaning 
people too. In no country in the world, do the 
people~£ all denominations follow moreimplicity, 
of~en bigote~ly, the leadershi~ of their religious 
guides and rnstructors than m Ireland. This 
trait in our national character works well so far 
as our religious teachers are right in theory and 
practice; but when they happen to be wrong, as 
unfortunately the large majority of them are 
upon the drink question, the results are often 
disastrous indeed. The condemnation of our 
Order by Cardinal Cullen, the Irish Head of 
the largest Church in our island, makes it im
possible for us to gain many adherents among 
our .Roman Catholic fellow-countrymen. If his 
Emi:rnnce would_ condescend to give the reasons 
of his condemnation, I would gladly discuss the 
subject with him, and have no doubt I could 
vindicate our cause successfully against any 
arguments · he could advance. But as in his 
~levated position, he does not feel' called 
upon to discuss, which would be difficult, per
?aps ~angerous, but merely to denounce, which 
is to him ea~y and safe, I can only leave those 
who feel satisfied to obey such dogmatism to take 
their own course, with the hope and prayer that 
they may soon come to see that we are right and 
the Cardinal wrong, and that it is their duty to 
"obey God rather than man." 

The only other Church in Ireland that as 
such, has amathematized us is the Refo~ed 
Presbyterian Syuod, a small but determined 
body of people who glory in their faithfulness in 
what they call "testifying" and "witness-bear
ing. " They feel in duty bound to bear solemn 
and cont~nuous testimony against all other 
Ch1;1rcb.es m t~ese lands, and against almost every 
aociety not directly under their own auspices. 
The Temperance Soc_iety seem~d for some years 
past to be an exception to tins rule until our 
Order was introduced, and because it has some 
features iu common with other societies which 
they have _been iu the habit of denouncing, we 
soon came m for more than our share of their 
public cen£>ure. From my personal regard for 
snme of their minister::; and people, several of 
whom are earnest and intelligent advocates of 
t11.e Temperance cause, I allowed their denunci-

,ations to pass unnoticed for a considerable time,. 
and should gladly have continued to overlook 
"them had they confined them within the limits 
of their own small body; but this they did not 
do. The Rev. James Kerr, of Greenock, a min~ 
is_ter of their denomn~~tion, by the request o~ 
his co-Presbyters, published a pamphlet entitled, 
~'The Principles and Practices of · 'ecret Societies 
Opposed to ScriptUTe and Reason," iu which he 
vehemently abused Good Templarism, Masonry, 
and Orangeism. He afterwards came across the 
Channel and· delivered lectures in several places 
in the North of Ireland, not against the three 
societies attacked in his pamphlet, but only 
against our Order. V{hy he abused, ridiculed, 
and misrepresented our organization only, and 
said nothing against the other two, he did not 
explain. 

.As our Order was the youngest of the three in 
Ireland, it was the most easily misrepresented, 
and it having been just introduced, or about to be 
introduced, into some of the places where his 
lectures were delivered and his pamphlet was 
being circulated, some new friends and adherents 
of our Order became alarmed and annoyed at his 
caricature of it. Silence on our part was no 
longer desirable, as the Order was beginning to 
suffer from his unwarrantable attacks, made as 
the representative of the denonination to which 
he belonged. In these circumstances, shortly 
after the last Session of our Grand Lodge, a young 
but vigorous Lodge in Killyleagh, County Down, 
(Consistency, No. 146), that was suffering some
what from Mr. Kerr's misrepresentations, invited 
me to review the Good Templar part of his pam
phlet in a public lecture; which I did before a 
large and attentive audience in the First Presby
terian Church, Killyleagh, on 30th September 
last. Mr. Kerr having been informed of this 
sent me a challenge to a public Discussion of the 
question, in K.illyleagh and Belfast. I at once 
accepted the challenge, and the Discussions too~ 
place in Killy leagh on 4th November, and in 
Belfast on 5th and 6th November. A verbatim 
Report of the Discussion in Belfast was taken by 
shorthand writers and has since been published. 
To that Discussion, as thus published, I conp 
fidently appeal, as a complete vindication of our 
noble Order with regard to the unwarrantable 
charges usually urged against it by religious ob
jectors, such as those of Deism, Ritualism, 
Unlawful 'ecrecy, Vain Titles, Violation of the 
Rights of Conscience, Exaltation of the Apocrypha 
to a Level with Divine Revelation, &c. \Vherever 
the Discussion may be read, I feel satisfied it 
will produce the good results which I am awar~ 
it has already done in many important quarters. 

The first edition of the Discussion is exhausted, 
and a second one is called. for, which will likely 
be issued before the e11d of the present year, 
with appropriate preface, introductory critique, 
notes, and appendices. These addenda ar~ 
rendered necessary to meet and expose th~ 
unscrupulous tactics of Mr. Kerr and his friends. 
A course more unwarrantable, unworthy, unfair, 
and dishonorable has seldom, if ever, been pur-· 
sued by any party in the whole history of con
troversy, as will be made evident in the new 
edition of the Discussion. You will hM·e seen 
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-some hints of this already, in the correspondence 
connected with the Discussion that has be.en 
published in the Irish Good Templar. Mr. 
Kerr and his friends have all along manifested 
their own want of confidence in his efforts in the 
Discussion, unaided by some collateral as.sistance, 

·usually supplied in the form of cowardly, annoy-
mous writing. I shall only notice here the 
climax of their wanton unfairness and folly in 
this respect, namely, their getting some hundreds 
of copies of the Discussion printed off the 
original type, by private arrangement with the 
printer (Mr. Kerr is experienced in that kind of 
work), and issuing them in the same form as the 
original Discussion, in similar cover, with same 
title-pape, marked as "Published by the Joint 
Committee," but containing an annoymous 
"Introductory Critique," eight pages in length, 
full of the most libellous, untruthful, and virulent 
abuse of the Order in general and myself in par
ticular that as yet been penned. 

In this unmanly, annonymous article, appa
rently published by the "Joint Committee,'' Mr. 
Kerr is lauded as a hero of the first rank, for 
having with "a dash of defiant recklessness, " 
thrown himself into the dreaded arena of "Public 
Discussion with on~ of the Heads of a powerful 
Secret Association, that the heartless shams and 
delusions which were- being so industriously 
practised upon the unwary by designii;g men 
might be openly tested and exposed." Accord
ing to this writer, the members of this Grand 
Lodga are worth looking after. His opinion of 
myself and the Discussion is given in the last two 
sentences of his critique, as follows:- ' ·The solemn 
and crushing charges successively adduced by 
Mr. R.err against the Order of Good Teruplarism, 
firmly based, as they are, both in Scripture and 
reason, and sustained by an overwhelming 
weight of evidence, could not be met in the way 
of J.?OSitive dt:nial, or of bold 'and manly vindi
cation , but only by the well-practised arts of 
skilful dodging and fallacious misrepresentation. 
On the printed pages of this Discussion, these 
charges remain, unanswered and unanswerable; 
and, like the great millstone that the mighty 
ang,el. took up and cast into the sea, they are 
~utfic1ent, in the estimation of all unprejudiced 
]Udg@ , to sink any association arounc.1 whose 
neck they are fastened, at once into the lowest 
depths, so that it shall not be found any more 
at all. " '\i\T ell, brethren, whatever faults I 
have, or am represented to have, I genera.Hy get 
credit from friends and opponents alike for beirrg 
honest, truthful, and sincere; but, according to 
this critic, I am neither, for he represents me as 
having in the Discus.sion exercised my "well
practised arts of skilful dodging and fallacious 
misrepresentation. " 

But, you will ask, "vVho is this bold accuser, 
who expresses such high admiration of openness, 
manliness, courage, and honor, and such detesta
tion of secrecy and cowardice ?" vV ell, I am in a 
position to answ.er .the q.uestiou, but, strange 
inconsistency, he writes anonymously and 
appears to think that he can iufluence the public 
mind against Good Templar secrecy through his 
denunciation of it, while he conceals bis own 
name as an anti-Templar secret. Dare he have 
used the same language regarding the Order and 

myself, on a public platform in my presence, or 
in the press . ~ith his own name a~tached to i~? 
I do not believe he dare. Some of you will be 
astonished, as I was, at the discovery that o'qr 
anonymous maligner is the Rev. J. A. Chancellor 
of Belfast, one of the ablest and most popular'of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Ministers in Ireland. 
Ha'cl not the evidence been conclusive, I could 
hot have believed hilll: capable of making such ~n 
attack upon myself m any form, or such an 
attack upon anybody anonymously; for I had 
long held him in the highest esteem, though he 
differed :from me about Good Templarism, and I 
fully believed he entertained similar sentiments 
towards me. But since he bas deliberately taken 
such a course, I heg to inform you now, and the 
public, including himself. when this Report be 
published, that be shall likely hear more of the 
matter bye and bye. Many wondered how a 
man of Mr. Chancellor's high character associated 
himself so intimately with so vulgar and abusive 
a lecturer as Rev. A, .Bowden, of Bacup; but 
their astouishment on that point will not be so 
great, when they learn that he is the author of 
the anonymous article to which I have referred. 

The harm done by Mr. Bowden's pamphlet 
and lectures against us was, I believe, largely 
neutralized by his refusal to accept my challenge 
to a public Discussion. In some of your Districts, 
I am aware that the Order was receiving temp
orary injury from the circulation of the pamphlet 
written against us by Mr. Henry Varley, of 
Loudon. I think its pernicious influence was 
also considerably neutralized in Ireland, as well 
as in England, by Mr. Varley 's refusal to c.ccept 
my challenge to a public Discussion, presented 
to hiru in my behalf by G. W.U.'l'. Malins. I 
have arrived at the conviction, though I am not 
a lover of controversy, that the otfering of a 
challenge to public Discussiou may often be an 
effective means of suppressing and repelling 
swaggering abuse on the part of reJigiou s assailants 
of our Order. I, therefore, r<'comrnend you to 
use, as often as necessary, thi legitimate means 
of protection, and, if you can find no better de
fender of the Order, my humble services will be 
cheerfully at your disposal, so lung as I have 
health and strength to expend in so good a cause. 

V\'heu these religious assailants decline to meet 
us on the platform m Discussion, we ca.u encoun
ter them with their own weapons in the press; 
and with so many able and willing pens at our 
disposal, and the truth on our side, we can nevei: 
be wori:,ted. Mr. Bowden has been victoriously 
refuted by Bro. Vance "Macauley, D .C., Coleraine; 
M.r. Varley by HrQ. Rev. T. Hyder, G.W.Chap
lain of England ; Rev. Mathew Macauley by 
Bro. Rev. D. H. M'Murtry, M.A., Newtownards; 
Rev. Andrew Breakey by our own G. W. Chaplain, 
Bro. Rev. G. H. Sha.nks; and Rev. James Heron 
by Bro11. Rev. G. H. Shanks, Dr. A. H. H. 
M'Murtry, Gordon vVhite, and Vance Macauley. 
And last, but not least, religious opponents in 
general ,haye beep iudirect;ly . and triumphantly 
met, by the monthly articles ii1 the lr~h Good 
1'emplar, from the lucid, eloquent, and 6criptural 
pen of Sister A. J. C., Londonderry. 

My only regret on this point is that, as an 
organization, we have made so little use of the 
polished weapons so abundantly supplied to our 
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hands for coping effectively with the religious 
objections, so strangely r1tised in so many quar
ters, against our benevolent Order. If every 
member and Lodge in Ireland would make all 
the use they can for the next twelve months of 
the writings in reply to religious objectors to 
which I have alluded, almost all the opposition 

·from Christian men and women around us would 
be narrowed down to the one re.al objection, 
namely, practical dislike to teetotalism itself. 
.Brothers and Sisters, endeavor to realize fully 
the importance of this matter, and my earnest 
appeal to yon for aid in extending the circulation 
of our religious, controversial literature will not 
be in vain. 

WEEK OF PRAYER.. 
At a meeting of the United Executives of the 

Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales, held in Glasgow on 6th January, it was 
unanimously resolved-" That the United Ex
ecutiveCouueil recommend the week commencing 
8th March to be set apart .by the members of the 
Order in Great Britain aud Irelaud, for special 
and united Prayer to Almighty God for His 
blessing upon the Temperance cause and the 
·work in which we are engaged; and further, 
that the Lodge meetings held that week be mainly 
devoted to l:'rayer on this qehalf." 1 am glad to 
say that this recommendation was very generany 
adopted in Ireland, with the happy results that 
were anticipated. I was privileged to take part 
in no less than seven Lodge Prayer meetings in 
that week, having attencle<l two on one of the 
evenings. 'l'he season was so refrei:;hing that 
several Lodges have since held, and mean to 
continue to hol<l, .Prayer meetings at least once in 
each quarter. 

I have sincere pleasure in cordially advising 
this Grand Lodge to imitate the Grand Lo<lge of 
Scotland, in recommending all Subordinate 
Lodges to set apart the first weeks in September, 
December, March, and June, for special and 
united Prayer ou behalf of our work. If you 
agree to make this recommendation, as the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland unanimously did, at the sug
gestion of Bro. Gla<lstone, I hM·e no doubt the 
Executives of the English and \Velsh Grand 
Lodges will unite with 'us in making similar 
recommendations in their respective jurisdictions; 
ijO that we shall likely have up ;vards of 5,000 
Temperance Prayer-meetings hehl in the same 
week, once every quarter during the coming 
year, in the Rritish lsles. ·what blessings from 
above may we not expect from such stated con
certs for .Prayer in behalf of such a work as ours! 

THE GENERAL ELECTIO X AND THE 
PERMISSIVE BILL. 

At every past Session of our Grand Lodge, 
strong resolutions were unanimously adopted in 
favorof the legislative prohibition of the liquortraf. 
fie, especially through the instrumentality of Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson's Permissive Rill. At our last 
Session, the resolutions on this point adopted by 
the Grand Lodge urged the importance of social 
and political reformers giving thfl suppression of 
the liquc;r traffic precedence of all other questions 
until fiually settled, and declaring it to be the 
duty of Good Templar Electors to support no 

candidate for parochial, municipal, or Parliamen
tary honors who should decline to support the 
Permissive Bill. The General Election in Feb
ruary last afforded a good opportunity for testing 
the sincerity and power of our Order in this all
important part of our work, and 1 rejoice to say 
that neither was found wanting. As your re
presentative, with the concurrence of our 
Executive, I endeavored at the Election to carry 
your rel!!olutions into effect by working unitedly 
with the Committee of the Irish Temperance 
League, of which Committee I am a member; and 
I believe we were much more successful in 
accomplishing our common object-the returning 
of Members to the House of Commons pledged 
to support the Permissive Bill-by this united 
action of the League and the Order than we 
could have been by working separately. Your 
Executive and the League Uommittee, for a con
siderable time previous to the General Election, 
had been preparing in concert for the great event, 
and, sudden though it came, they were ready for 
the occasion. During the weeks between the 
Dissolution of Parliament and the Election, I 
gave my time wholly to deputational work, in 
waiting upon candidates in various parts of 
Ulster, the League paying my travelling expenses. 
Dm-ing that time, I had the pleasure of meeting 
many of the Electors in our Order, and found 
them generally quite prepared to carry out the 
prohibitory resolutions of our Grand Lodge to 
the fullest extent. The course I adopted and 
advised generally may be illustrated by the 
Belfast Election, as indicated by the following 
Address, which appeared in the newspapers, 
covered the walls of tlrn town in large placards, 
and was circulated in hand-bills through the 
Lodges and among the members during the week 
of the Election :-

To the Good Templar Electors of the Borouoh 
of B elfast. 

DEAR BRETHREN,-At the la.st Session of the 
Grand Lodge of Ireland, held in Dublin, the 
following Resolution was cordially adopted :-

"That as the grand object of our Order-the 
Suppression of the Liquor Traffic- can be ac
complished only through the Legislature, it is 
the duty of all Good Templa.r Electors to support 
only such candidates for Parliamentary honors 
as promise to vote for prohibitory measures, suc_h 
a the Permissive Prohibitory Liquor Bill of ::;1r 
Wilfrid Lawson.'' 

As Messrs. Johnston and Corry have promised, 
if returne<l, to vote for the Second Reading of 
the Permissive Bill, and Mr. M 'Clure has de
clined to promise, you are hereby earnestly called 
upon, in accordance with the above Resolution, 
to vote for JOH ·sTON and CORRY, and to do all 
in your power to secure their triumphant return. 
-Fraternally and faithfully yours, J OHN PYPER, 
G.W.C.T. of Ireland. 

The results of our efforts on the whole were 
most cheering. They demonstrate that success 
in our prohibitory campaign is simply, under 
the Divine blessing, a question of sowing and 
reaping, of work and reward, of standing man
fully by our guns and glorious victory. Every 
candidate in Ulster for whom we felt called upon 
to work vigorously was returned, except Lord 
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-Claud Hamilton, who was defeated for Coun,ty 
Tyrone by Mr. Macartney. This one failure, 
.however, is deeply to be regretted. Hardly 
.any other individual loss in Ireland could have 
'.been greater. His Lordship had nobly supported 
.Sir Wilfrid in the House on several occasions, 
by voice as well as by vote, while Mi:. Macartney 
not only did neither the one nor the other, but 
defiantly voted on the publicans' side on 19th 
.June, his first opportunity. · I am quite sure 
that in this vote he did not represent the senti
.ment of County Tyrone, and am greatly mistaken 
if his constituents do not emphatically inform 
him that he ha.a misrepresented them in this 
matter, should he ever a.gain solicit their suff
rages. We ha.ve reason a.lso to deeply regret 
the vote from Downpa.trick, the capital of my 
native County. The late Member for that 
Borough, Mr. Keown, voted several times for 
the Permissive Bill, and never against it. To 
the surprise of everbody and the deep regret of 
many, especially of our Downpatrick brethren, 
Mr. Mulholland voted against the Bill, although 
at the Genera.I Election in 1868, when he .was 
.a candidate for Belfast, he promised, if returned, 
.to vote for its Second Rea.ding. Our brethren 
:and other Permissive Bill friends in Downpatrick 
must let the Hon. gentleman know distinctly, at 
-the proper time, how much they feel aggrieved 
t>y his ad verse vote. The case of Coleraine is 
also ea.use for deep regret. The late Member for 
that Borough did not vote for the Permissive 
Bill, but he never voted against it; while his 
successor, Mr. Taylor, recorded hie vote against 
it on his first opportunity. This retrograde 
influence from Coleraine is the more to be re
gretted, because the members ()f our Order and 
other friends of Sir Wilfrid's measure in the 
Borough had it easily within their power to 
prevent the possibility of an ad verse vote from 
their representative, and by due firmness and 
tact they could also have secured a fa.vorable 
one. From a pretty exact knowledge of the 
"situation" in Coleraine, I feel certain of this, 
and I earnestly counsel our Coleraine brethren 
to carefully prepare for the good work of having 
their s ntiments truly represented in the House 
of Comm.ons at the earliest opportunity. The 
ancien city of Armagh ha11 also been disgraced 
by l\.fr. Va.nee, for the first time, vot\ng on the 
wrong side. On former occasions, he declined 
to vote either for or aga.inst the Permissive Bill. 
When the proper time arrives, he must be 
made to understand how thoroughly dissatisfied 
our Armagh brethren are with this retrograde 
conduct on his pa.rt. I wa.s not surprised at the 
adverse votes of Mr. Connolly, Member for 
County Donegal, a.nd Col. Cole, Member for 
County Ftirma.nagh, as these gentlemen were 
only pursuing th6ir old, unpatriotic course. I 
am glad, however, to state tha.t our Order is 
ma.king such progress in both these Counties, 
that the representatives I have named will bye 
and bye be induced to change their attitude with 
r.ega.rd to the liquor trafjic,. or . be . ob~igE'.d t.o g_ive. 
place to others of more enlightened views on the 
subject. 

While it is my duty to record, and to assist you 
in remedying, these losses and defects, our suc
~es on the other hand, have been such as may 

well prompt us to ''thank God and take c"ourage." 
We have to rejoice in the gain of Newry. The· 
late Member for that Borough, Lord Newry, · 
voted against us both on the Permissive a.nd Sunday 
Closing Bills, while his successor, Mr. Whitworth, 
cordially supported both. Lord Hill Trevor~ ' 
Member for County Down, was induced to vote· 
for the Permissive Bill this year for the first time, 
though on a. former occasion he had voted 
against it. I was disappointed that his colleague, 
Mr. Crawford, did not vote for the Bill, though 
he did' not vote against it. At the Election, hel 
expresssed himself personally in favor of the . 
measure without any hesitation, but he had a.greed 
with his Committee to pledge himself publicly 
on no question 'but one-Tenant-right. I a.m 
quite satisfied from his own views on the subject, 
that if all his constitutents who are in favor of 
the measure-numerous and influential as they 
are-will let the Hon. gentleman know their, 
desire on this matter, by memorials, resolutions, 
and. letters, he will not hesitate to vote for the 
Second Reading of the Bill next year. County 
Antrim proved it1:1elf this year the best County 
in Ireland, I believe also the best in the United 
Kingdom, on our question. The whole six Mem
bers-Hon. E. O'Neill a.Rd Mr. Chaine for the 
County, Messrs. Corry and Johnston for Belfast, ' 
Mr. Dal way for Carrickfergus, and Sir Richard 
Wallace for Lisburn, followed Sir Wilfrid into 
the right Lobby. I sincerely tmst we may be 
able to keep this great County in its present · 
proud position, until the Permissive Bill shall be 
a Permissive Act. Mr. Lewis again properly ' 
represented the "Maiden City," as Professor 
Smyth also.did County Londonderry. Dr. Smyth 
has proved a valuable advocate of prohibition in 
the House-especially of Sunday Closing, in 
fa.vor of which the Ulster vote was unanimous. · 
:Mr. La.w did not vote. Our friends in various 
parts of County Derry must endeavor to persuade 
the Right Hon. gentleman to do so next year. 
Viscount Crichton a.gain did his duty for Ennis
killen, and Dungannon was properly represented 
by Mr. Dickson. The other Members from 
Ulster who voted with Sir Wilfrid were Hon. H. 
W. L. Corry, County Tyrone; Mr. Archdale, 
County Fermanagh ; Messrs. Verner and Close, 
County Armagh; Messrs. Leslie and Shirley, 
County Monaghan ; and Mr. Biggar, County 
Ca.van. The entire votes and pairs for the Three 
Kingdoms were as follows :-
England and Wales, for the Bill 46, against 281. 
Ireland, ,, 30, ,, 18. • 
Scotland, ,, 16, ,, 19. 

Of the thirty favorable votes from Ireland, 
nineteen were from Ulster, whose names I have 
given; and of the eighteen unfavorable ones, six 
were from Ulster, whose names I have also re
corded. The names of the eleven Members from 
the other three Provinces, who voted fa.vora.bly, 
are Mr. Browne, Lord Conyngham, Mr. Dease, 
Mr. Dick, Mr. Downing, Mr. Henry, Mr. Meldon, 
Mr. Moore, Chevalier O'Clery, Sir. C. O'Loghen, 
and Mr. Sullivan. The last named gentleman 

·supported the Bill.by ·a pbwerful speech as well as · 
by his vote. The twelve adv.erse votes from 
Leinster, Munster, and Uonnaught were those of 
Right Hon. J. T. Ball, Lord Beresford, Sir. R. G. 
Booth, Sir G. Bo~er, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Braen,. 
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¥J.'. Collins, Mr. ·Errington, Major O'Gorman, 
Dr. 'O'Leary, Mr. Power, and Mr.Shaw. Dublin 
is 'in as bad a state as it almost can be, as far as 
its influence in Parliament on our question is 
c'oncerned. \Ve must do all in our power to 
help our brethren there to bring about a happier 
state of things in the metropolis. On the whole, 
taking into account the extraordinary efforts of 
the distillers, brewers, and publicans a't tb:e 
General Election, the ' late division on the Per
Ihissive Bill is very far from discouraging. We 
shall win the day sooner than many faithless 
peopleimagine, if we only energetically persevere, 
a:1ways seeking guidance and strength from the 
Source of all wisdom and power. 

OFFICIAL DECISIONS. 
· The following Decisions on points of Law, 

U sa~e, and Order include nearly all the important 
ones given by me during the past year, and they 
are binding upon all Lodges and members of the 
<9rder in Ireland, until reversed by this Grand 
Lodge or some higher tribunal :-

1. - The admission of members and election 
of officers must be by ballot. · 
- 2. - A vote of suspension or expulsion must be 

taken by ballot. · · 
' 3. - It is a violation of the Obligation for a 

member to 'take intoxicating drink daily for an 
iP,definite period under the name of medicine.' 
Members can take intoxicating liquors as mediciD.e 
only as other poisonous drugs are taken~ and 
e_ven such· use of them, is discountenanced by the 
Order. 

4. - It is not a violation of the Obligation to 
P.artake of intoxicating wine at the Lord's Supper; 
l:iut it is the duty of every Good 'l'emplar to J.Ilake 
all lawful endeavors to have the poisonous cup 
displaced by the innocent, unintoxicating "fruit 
of the vine" at that sacred feast, in the Church 
to which be bel6n~s . . · . ' . . ' . 

5..:-A clerk or ass1stant m a wme and sp1nt 
me:i;chant 's establishment cannot be a member of 
th~ Ord.e!'.l. ;tho;qgh an el(cise_officer ~ay, becau_s·~ 
~h~ fo~mf't '?,l, an understandmg, exp~c1t or tac1~, 
is m ,q}1ty 'Oou~d to promote the busmess of his 
employet ('the merchant), whereas the latter 
may feel that he is advancing the best interests 
of his employer (the State) by laboring for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic. ' 

1 6. - A member violates his Obligation if he lets 
his property to be used as premises for the sale 
of intoxicating drink. . 
· 7. - A member of a co-operative company in 

whose store intoxicating drinks are sold cannot 
be a member of the Order. 

8. - A Good Templar cannot sell intoxicating 
drinks by auction, if he receives part of the price 
as his ~uction fees ; but he may do so as an · ad
ministrator, executor, or sheriff's agent, provided 
he has no precuniary interest in the sale. 

9.-A butler, waiter, or domestic servant, who' 
buys or serves intoxicating drinks, cannot be a 
member of the Order. 

10. - No person under sixteen years of a~ecan 
be a Charter member. · · • · 

11. -All musical, elocutionary, or dramatic 
performances given in c7iaracter are illegal. · 
· 12.-Dancing in Lodges, ·or at meetings con-

lie'cted with' Lodges~ ig illegal · ' 

13.-It is illegal to smoke"in Lodge"roo:rnS•or' 
anti.rooms during Lodge Sessions, or while wear-
ing Regalia anywhere. · · 

14.-It is illegal for members to wear any 
other badges than the Regalia of our Order, itl 
Lodges or Good Templar processions, except 
those of kindred Temperance organizations; ·such 
as the Independent Order of Rechabites or the 
Sons of Temperance. 

15.-All members in Lodge must be clothed· 
with Regalia, unless where it is not procurable, 
and any member refusing to wear it when avail
able is not entitled to de'lil::ierate or vote. 
· 16.-Every Subordinate Lodge must be con

nected with' a District Lodge, and no Subordi
nate Lodge can withdraw fromone District Lodge 
and join another, without the sanction of the 
G. W.C.T. or the Grand Lodge. 

17 . ..:....Every Subordinate Lodge must hold 
weekly meetings. · · 

18.-A Lodge Deputy grossly neglects his 
dutyif liefails toread, or havetead, the Quarterly 
Circular of the G.W.C.T. and G.W.S. to his' 
Lodge. Every Lodge should insist on having i~
read. 

19.-The Lodge Deputy is not entitled to 
communicate the Quarterly Password to any one' 
but the W.C.T., and not to him till after his 
installation. 

20.-A Lodge Deputy may install the officers' 
of another Lodge than his own, ·if request.ad t<>: 
do so by the Deputy of the Lodge, or ·m th8' 
absence of the Deputy on the regular installation 
night, by the request of the Lodge. . . 

21.-The Lodge Deputy should commumcate; 
the Travelling Password to the W.C.T., the 
W.V.T., and the P.W.C.T. No other officers: 
or members should receive it, except those about ' 
to travel beyond the limits of their own Grand' 
Lodge jurisdiction, an~ such members a're en- . 
titled to it only after having received Travelling·. 
Cards. 

22.-Current Passwords are not to be written · 
down in ordinary characters, and Deputies should' 
be very careful of the cypher committed to their 
ea.re. 

23. - -No member can be Deputy for any Lodge 
except bis own. · ' ' 

24. - A District Deputy maybe Lodge Deputy 
for his oWn Lodge. 

25. - In the absence of the W.C. T., the' 
W. V. T. takes the chair, but the latter may a.sk 
the Lodge Deputy to preside, if he thinks proper. 

26.-It is not proper to salute the presiding 
officer when rising to address the Lodge. · 

27.-The vV.C. T. and his Supporters shou1_d. ' 
unite in forming the circle, after resuming then· ; 
stations, in the initiatory ceremonies. 1 

28. - No part of the Ritual can be omitted, 
except the Odes, in either opening, closing, or• 
initiatory ceremonies. 

29.-The initiatory and all other prayers _ :in 
the Lodge may be extempore! 

30.-I do not approve of Public Installations, · 
and have almost without exception refused to 
grant Dispensations for such. · · · 

31.-Charter members must pay the usual fees : 
for their Degrees. 

1 

32'.-A member who withdraws from the Order 
. can be admitted again only ·by reinitiation,- an.ii~ 
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forfeits Degrees and a.II other honors previously 
acquired. The same law holds with regard to 
members on Clearance Card, at the expiration 
of one year from the date thereof. 

33.-A member on Clearance Card cannot 
prefer a charge against a member in good standing. 

34.-A Committee of investigation into any 
charge preferred against a member must be ap
pointed in the Lodge, and the W. C. T. cannot 
fill vacancies in the Committee outside the Lodge. 

35.-No member can demand as a right ad
mission to any Lodge except lus own. The 
admission of a visitor by a Lodge is only an act 
of courtesy, but one which is seldom refused. 

36.-0nly a P. W.C.T. who has been installed 
~nd completed a. term as W. C. T. is entitled ex 
officio to the Grand Lodge Degree. 

INTERNATIONAL WORK. 
As your representative, I endeavored through

out the past year, as in former ones, to maintain 
our fraternal relationships with neighboring 
jurisdictions, by accepting invitations to Anniver
sary Good Templar meetings in England, Scot
land, and Wales, as far as my time, the st&te of 
our finances, and the interests of the Order at 
home seemed to me to justify. Like your other 
Representatives elect to the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge, 1 did not attend the Annual 
Session at Boston in May. It was the value of 
the time rather than the expense that prevented 
me, for if I could have spent a few weeks in 
Canada and the United States going and coming, 
my expenses would have cost the Grand Lo lge 
little or nothing. I attended, by special invita
tion, Anniversary Good Templar gatherings in 
Greenock in January and in Manchester at Eas
ter, on which occasions my expenses were paid 
by the parties who invited me, and I had the 
honor u.nd privilege of presenting the fraternal 
greetin,gs of the Order in Ireland to the brother
hood a ross the Channel. Through want of time, 
I have been obliged to refuse several invitations 
to Good Templar demonstrations in the sister 
i1dand during the past year, like the one to be 
held on Wednesday next, in the grounds of 
Brayton Hall, Cumberland, the residence of our 
Pa~liamentary champion, Sir Wilfrid Lawson, at 
which the Hon. Baronet himself is to preside. 

I attended a meeting of the United Executives 
o the .British Grand Lodges in Glasgow on 6th 
January, at which a good deal of important 
business was transacted, the most important of 
which for us was the lessening of our liabilites 
by the amount of £60. It was mutually agreed 
at a United Executive meeting held in Belfast in 
September, 1872, that it would be necessary for 
the four British Grand Lodges to contribute at 
least £500 towards the expenses of holding the 
Annual Session of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge in London, in' 1873. Of this sum, £80 
was the amount levied upon Ireland. But at the 
Glasgow meeting to which I have alluded, by 
pressing our pecurtiary position and showing 
the comparative smallness of our numbers, I was 
enabled to induce the· brethren· to ·accept, unani- · 
mously, £20 instead of the £80, as '.l. fair amount 
for Ireland under the circumstances, and so our 
Gzand Lodge is relieved of· a claim of £60. It 
was· worth while for me to be present on that 
oecasion. 

I spent nearly a week of April and nearly tw<J 
weeks of July in representing this Grand Lodge 
at the Annual Sessions of the Grand Lodges of 
Wales in Carnarvon, of Scotland in Edinburgh; 
and of England in Bradford. In return for these
courtesies, I secured the promises of the presence 
at our present Session of the three G. W. C. Temp._ 
lars, Bros. Malins, Gladstone, and Morgan, with,. 
perhaps, some other prominent members of their 
respective Grand Lodges. I should have felt 
guilty of a sin of omission, if I had not made this. 
effort to add so much eclat and usefulness to omr 
present anniversary in the '' Maiden City;,,. 
Moreover, as you will have seen in the Irish Good 
Templar, I brought the matter of our debt and 
the contemplated Bazaar for the liquidation of 
it, before the Grand Lodges of England and 
Scotland, and with great kindness in both Lodges 
the matter was taken up, and effective arrange
ments were made for having an English Stall and 
a Scotch Stall at our Irish Bazaar. Some• 
thing of the kind is likely to come from Wales 
also, so that the three weeks I spent in visiting 
our sister 'Grand Lodges were not only pleasant 
and cheering to myself, but will be profitable to 
the Order in Ireland, in more respects than one. 

There were, besides, United Executive Meet 
ings held at the time of the Grand Lodge SessionS' 
at Carnarvou and Bradford, which it was m-y" 
duty to attend. At each of these, important,. 
international business was transacterl, one item 
of which 1 may here mention. By a unanimouSl 
vote of the Executives at Carnarvon, it was. 
re~olved to ask the Right Worthy Grand Lodge 
tol alter the Grand Lodge Constitution, so as W · 
give any Grand Lodge the power to increase the 
number of its Elective Officers from five to seven, 
thus adding two members, say the G. "\V. Chap.
lain and G. W. Marshal, to its Executive. The 
BritishDelegatestotheAnnual Sessionat Boston; 
of whom I was then expected to be one, were 
requested to introduce the matter to the Right 
Worthy Grand Lodge. They did so in due form,. 
by notice of motion, so that this important. 
question will be discusse<l, and will most likely 
be decided as we desi re, at the Annual Session 
of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge to be held in 
May next, iu Bloomington, Illinoii:: . A copy of 
the Journal of Proceedings of the Boston Session· 
will shortly be sent to every Lodge Deputy, in 
which will be found some important information 
for the Lodges. 

GENERAL WORK. 
Of my general work, it is right that I should 

say something, but it is not necessary that I 
should dwell upon it in reporting to you, most. 
of whom are pretty familiar with my efforts 
during the year to establish and extend our 
Order in the land. When I think of the impor
tance of the official duties committed to my care 
by this Grand Longe, and of the magnitude of 
the work in which we are engaged, I feel deeply 
humbled before you, and especially iu the pre
sence of Him, "whose I am, and whom I serve,"· 
at the- contemplation· of' how litt'le I have·been · 
able to accomplish, compared with my desirei 
and intentions. From this standpoint, I feel 
strongly inclined to ask forgiYenness for my short
comings, '' let the dead pa~t bury its dead," and: 
gird mys~lf anew for more effective service m 
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the future. But as that would not be deemed 
sufficient or satisfactory on an occassion like the 
present, I feel a degree of pleasure in saying 
that no day or night of the year has passed, in 
which the interests of our Heaven.born move
mi:int have not occupied the foremost place in my 
head and heart, or in which I have not made some 
active efforts for the promotion of our glorious 
cause in one form or another. 

You cannot doubt the truth of this statement, 
if you reflect for a moment, tha.t during the year I 
addressed all mem hers of our Order in Ireland, 
and many persons outside the Order, monthly, 
myself, and furnished them with much valuable 
instruction and admonition from the pens of 
·others, in the pages of our organ, the Irish Good 
Templar; that I addressed all our Lodges every 
three months in our Quarterly Circular; that I 
:repeatedly addressed all who would read, on the 
principles of our Order, in tracts, pamphlets, 
a.nd newspaper correspondence; that I ad
dressed many hundreds of members and others 
from the pulpit, and many thousands from the 
platform and in the open air ; that I at
-tended one Session of nearly all our District 
Lodges, and two of some of them; that I ac
cepted numerous invitations to visit Subor
dinate Lodges and gave instruction and advice 
therein regarding various local and Lodge diffi
culties; that [ instituted th:-ee new District 
Lodges and several Subordinate ones; that I 
-examined and confirmed about fifty sets of Sub. 
ordinate and District Lodge Bye-Laws; that I 
.decided several Appeals, and by conference and 
.correspondence got numerous differences in 
Lodges amicably settled without coming to a 
crisis in the form of Appeal and legal decision, 
which usually give a victory to one party, a de
feat to another, and leave unpleasant feelings 
behind; that my correspondence with Lodges 
.and members was incessant ; and that conver
sations and conferences with members and 
friends, about all phases of our movement, were 
with me a daily a.nd nightly exercise. 

That all these duties were discharged by 
me during the year now gone is simply a. fact ; 
that they have been so imperfectly performed is 
. a scource of deeper regret to me than it can be 
to any oth~r ; but that in them all I earnestly 
desired and sincerely aimed at serving the best 
interests ot' the Order to the utmost of my ability 
is no more than the truth. And when, remem
bering your vows in the Degree of Charity, you 
.consider the facts just enumerated, in connexion 
with my International Work, . my Permissive 
Bill labors connected with the General Election, 
.and my Discussion with Rev. J. Kerr and cones
Tcspondence connected therewith, I doubt not but 
you will cordially admit that I have not been 

.altogeth~r unmindful of the responsible duties of 
my office during the past twelve months. Many 
-of you are familiar with, and all of you know 
something of, the kind and character of the year's 
labors which I have thus briefly summarized, and 
I, therefore, with confidence submit them as 'a 
whole to your fraternal consideration. 

TEMPERANCE SERMONS. 
I beg, in conclusion, to crave your attention 

·to one feature of my year's work, comparatively 
..new to myself, namely, the preaching of Tern-

perance Sermons. During the year, I preached 
upwards of twenty times, in Presbyterian, 
Methodist, and Independent pulpits, and from the 
platforms of public halls. I have been led to the 
conclusion, from what I have obsernd and heard, 
that these discourses form one of the most useful 
items of my year's labors. I have long noticed, 
that we get larger audiences, of a more thought· 
ful, and consequently more influential, character 
to listen to the solemn Truths of Temperance, 
upon the Lord's Day than upon a.ny other day 
of the week. Desiring to embrace this, a'S well 
as every other, opportunity of sowing the much 
needed seed, I resigned my stated class in the 
Sabbath School nearly two years ago, that I 
should be free to accept such openings aR might 
offer themaelves for the preaching of Temperance 
Sermons · and the apparent success of this de
partment' of my work has led me to believe that 
the course I adopted in this matter is pleasing 
in the sight of God. 

Some of you have heard some of my Sermons. 
If you liked them and choose to invite me back 
to your localities for similar work, I shall gladly 
accept the invitations ; and per~a.ps yo? c.an 
recommend brethren in other localities to mvite 
me also. If some of the clergymen to whom you 
apply for the use of their pulpits think it not 
orthodox to call the addresses of a layman ser
mons then call them lectures, discourses, or any 
other' suitable name. A sermon literally means 
a speech, and my speeches will be all the same, 
undn whatever title they may he announced. 
You may rest assured that in each of them there 
will be pointed allu&ions made to Temperance • 
I shall be glad to have at least one-half of my 
Sabbaths throughout the next year occupied in 
preaching Temperance Sermons in various parts 
of Ireland, and I wish I could have the pleasure 
of hearing sound Temperance Sermons preached 
on the other half. Bro. Rev. Dr. Cuyler, minister 
of the largest Presbyterian congregation in the 
world, says he never preaches a Sermon in which 
he does not make some reference to Temperance. 
I am sure he is right in pursuing that c.ourse, and 
such preaching is far more needed m Ireland 
than in America . 

We have now many Temperar1ce Sermons 
preached in Ireland every year, io Churches of 
various denominations, and some of them of the 
highest order; but when ministers who are not 
teetotalers preach on Temperance, by ?rder of 
their Church, it is usually found that it would 
have been much better for the Temperance ea.use 
had they let the matter alone. Such preach~rs 
do not believe and practise the truth respectmg 
intoxicating drink. No ma~ter how good tJ;>.ey 
may be in other respects, with regard to drink 
they are only "blind leaders of the blind," and 
both often fall into the ditch of intemperance. 
Ministers require to leam the simple, fundamen· 
tal lesson, that the cause of drunkenness is drink· 
ing intoxicating (poisoning) liquor, and that, 
therefore, such drinking is wrong in its nature, 
before they can become reliable help~r~ in '*'.,he 
Temperance Reformation. N on-abstammg mm
isters believe and do what is untrue with regard 
to intoxicating drink, and our Saviour's prayer 
for them, as for all other erring disciples, iS-:
'' Sanctify them through Thy truth, Thy word 18 
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truth." The truth, the whole truth, anu noth
ing but the truth is the Divine instrument for 
human sanctification as well as justification. As 
in the physical world the stream cannot rise 
higher than the fountain, so in the moral world 
the stream of a man's life cannot rise above his 
knowledge of the truth. In both cases, the 
:111tream may be lower than the fountain, but can 
never be higher. The reason is obvious. As a 
free, moral agent, I must know what is right 
before I can do it. Even with my heart right, 
aiming at obeying the Divine will, if I believe 
what is untrue on any matter, I must do what is 
wrong if I practise my belief. As a man "think
eth in his heart, so is he." "Ye shall know the 
truth, and the trnth shall make you free." 

Let us illustrate this great and important 
principle in relation to the preaching of Temper
.a.nee Sermons. \Ve ask a moderate drinking 
minister to join our Order, and he refuses. We 
explain our obj.ect, and remind him respectfully 
that it is as much his duty as ours to aid in the 
suppression of the prevalent drunkenness of our 
land, with all its vile progeny. He readily ad
mits that it is, but adds that he has no faith in 
teetotalism as a remedy. We smije at such a 
statement about a remedy absolutely perfect, and 
ask him what remedy he applies. He responds 
with a triumphant air that he preaches the Gos
pel. We 1·eply, "'So do we,'' but there is still a 
mighty difference between us regarding the 
specific evil of intemperance. He vreaches the 
Gospe~ and moderate drinking as the remedy for 
the evil-we preach the Gospel and total absti
nence. The more of our kind of preaching, the 
more ra:pidly intemperance disappears, succeeded 
by sobriety and godliness. The more of his kind 
of preaching, the more intemperance increases 
and prevails, for it contains the specific lie that 
forms the basis of the whole drink curse. Such 
preaching propagates one of the most tremendous 
falsehoods that ever emanated from him who "is 
a liar and the father of it," namely, that the use 
of the deceitful poison, which breeds and feeds all 
the mischief we are bancled together to destroy, 
is in accordance with the Will and vVord of God. 
It is the preaching of this false doctrine which 
makes Christian nations the most drunken nations 
the world over. There is no other possible way 
of accounting for this strange anomaly. The 
truth is preached in Christian lands upon other 
questions, and consequently they are the freest 
from other forms of evil ; so will they be the 
freest from drunkenness when the truth is preach
ed in them regarding drink, but never till then. 
"The truth in love" is God's own prescription. 
for the cure of every human ill. He can never 
sanction nor bless anything but the truth for the 
~complishment of any good end. He Himself 
is the God of Truth. His Son, our aviour, is 
"the Truth" personified-" manifested to des
iroy the works '' of the father of lies, of which 
the drink-system is one of the mightiest. His 
Spirit is the Spirit of Truth. His Word is the 
Word of Truth. · His -Kingdom is· the Reign of 
Truth. All his Laws are founded on Truth. 
All his Works are done in Truth and Righteous
ness. Before the power of the Truth, and before 
no.o~her power, the infernal liquor traffic, our 
British Juggernaut, thisgreatBabylonofiniquity, 

the hugest disgrace to Christendom, and the 
mightiest scourge of our race, will as certainly 
fall for ever as Dagan fell before the Ark of the 
Living God. 

Then, brethren, if you would be valiant 
soldiers in our Templar army, ha\'e your loins 
girt about with Temperance Truth. Treat every 
effort made, no matter by whom, to hold you 
back from learning and obeying the ·whole truth 
respecting alcoholic liquor, as emanating from 
him who hates the truth above all things, who 
is the father of lies, who established his kingdom 
in this world by lies, and who perpetuates his 
dominion upon earth by lies and only by lies, of 
which fact the endless lies believed about alco
holic liquors, in Christian lands and by Christiltn 
people, furnish the most striking illustration in 
the whole history of our deluded race. As you 
study the great subject, you will learn that 
alcoholic drink is not a good creature of God, but 
a bad article of man's device; t~t it is not a 
wholesome beverage, but a poisonous liquor; 
that lJivine Providence does not countenance its 
manufacture, sale, and use, but emphatically 
warns against them; that the Bible does not 
sanction it.;i use, but frequently condemus it ; 
that it was not made by Jesus at the marriage of 
Cana, rior ever used by His appointment to com
memorate His dying love; that it is not a specific 
for almost every disease, but the greatest disea1::1e 
producer in the world; and that the physical ills 
of which it is the great progenitor are but faint 
types of the indescribable, moral miseries of 
which it is the prolific parent in this life and the 
next. Let all our Lodges be little schools of 
instruction in this fundamental truth, that our 
members may become rooted and grounded in it, 
and, in accordance with their Obligation, practise 
it for life, and so be sanctified thereby. Let us 
teach this truth, diligently and prayerfully, in our 
families, that all our loved ones may be sanctified 
thereby. Let us teach this truth in our Schools, 
.Juvenile Lodges, and Bands of Hope, that the 
rising generation may be sanctified thereby. Let 
us by all the means in our power diffuse this 
truth in our Churches, that pulpits and pews 
may be sanctified thereby. Let us scatter this 
truth throughout our beautiful Green Isle, and 
in its heavenly light, we shall yet with joy be
hold our great natioual curse clisu.ppeariog in its 
presence like mist before the rising suu, and Old 
Ireland becoming in reality, what alas ! she is 
now only in poetry-

" Great, glorious, ~nd free ! 
F'ust flower of the earth, a.nu first gem of the sea." 

My brothers and sisters, this is the Heaven. 
appointed work of our Order in Ireland. No 
more philanthropic and patriotic work was ever 
entrusted to the brave sons and fair daughters of 
Erin. 'Ve have got the requsite machinery for 
the work in the organization and equipments of 
our noble Order, and we have got the necessary 
power in the truth to which I have alluded. 
::)ball we use them, with brain and soul, with 
tongue·and pen,-wi·th heart and hand, with life 
and, if necessary, with death? is now the solemn 
question. Oh! that each of us may feel, as God 
knows I feel, in the Corporation Hall of this 
historic city to-night-Woe is me if I do not do 
my proper share of this man-saving, God-honoring 
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~ork, in the ~a.me and for the Sake of Him who 
died that 1 might Ii ve, that thereby 1 may contri
bute towards the hastening of the dawn of. His 
Millennial Reign ! 

"Mom of thought!. be up and stirring, 
Nlght and day ; 

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain 
. Clear the W!lY ! ' 

M1Jn of action ! aid aud cheer them 
As ye may I 

There's a fount abont to stream 
There's a. light about to beam,. ' 
There's a warmth ahout to glow 
'!'here's a flower about to blow ' 
There'11 a midnight1blacknells ~hanging 

Into gray. 
Men of thought and men of action, 

Clear the way ! 

®ughts anb 

Once the welcome light has broken, 
Who shall say 

What the unimagined glorit1s 
Of the d:iy,? 

What the evil thnt shall perish 
Ju its ray ? 

Aicl the dawning, tongue and pen ; 
Aid it, hopes of honest meu; 
Aid it, paptn', aid it, type ; 

. Aid it, for the hour is ripe; 
And OUl' earnest must uot i;lacken 

Into play. 
Men of thought aml men of action , 

Clenr the way!" 

Fraternally submitted in Faith, Hope, a~.d 
Charity, 

JO~N PYPER, G. W. C. Templa.r1 

(;(r.o.s.s.es. 
BY l\iJR s . CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHAPTER XXII. 
PHILIP TELLS THF. TRUTH, OUT OF SEASON. 

I WlSH_ ~ co.uld close· the story of Philip's and 
~lattie s lives here, saying that they lived 
ha.J?PY ~ver afterwards.; hut it may'not be. 

For a while, i~deed, . th~~ lived happy at Castle 
?eton-ha~py m then· fnends, happy in them
selves and m each other. And though Philip was 
not altogether so devoted a husband as he had 
oeen whe1~ he ~ad Mattie entirely to himself, nor 
was Mattie quite so patient under any uninten
tional neglect as she mio-ht have been had their 
desultory courtship not been followecl by those six 
~o~ths of supreme and unalloyed bliss, still, their 
lives were as free from elou<ls as that of most 
young.couples when the romance of the honey
moon is over and sober everyday life beo-un at their" 
own hearths. 'l'his was for t~e first th~·ee months 
after their return from auroad, clurino- which time 
~he)'.' were not going into sodety, as they and the 
fanuly at the Urange were then in mournino- for 
a brother-in-law of Mrs. Seugin's. But when, at the 
end .of the thre~ ~onths, all the pent-up weclding
parhes came ott with a rush, and when for weeks 
together a domesticeveniug was almost an unheard
of luxury-which they were both too wearied to 
enjoy when it did by chance occur-things were not 
so pl~asant, and neith~r '~as I hilip. The novelty 
of berng goocl was begmnmg to wear away a little 
.:_as it does off all of us unless a constant renewal 
of grace keeps it ever fresh-and he ceased to 
strive afte~ it as the one object of existence, as he 
had done m the first bloom of his reformation. 
He had grown less distrustful of himself too 
and m.ore confid.ent ~ his power Qf &elf·com~and; 
and, mstead ot askrng Dr. Marks if he mi<1ht 
stop the use of his medicine, as Mattie-o~ a 
hint from Miriam-wished him to do he continued 
to use it in rather increased doses, ~nd with less 
regard to the particular hours at which it had 
been prescribed. Mattie was a little friuhtened at 
this at first, but taking alcohol herself so con
stantly-as medicine, of course -had somewhat 
blunted the dread of seeing Philip take it, which 
she hacl experienced during his con·valesence even 
while bowing dutifully to . Dr. 1\Iarks' jud~ment 
that it was necessary for him. Then, she thiuuht 
Philip having been so abstinent for nine months' 
had q_ uite learned to overcome his bad habit ; s~ 

that perhaps, as he said himself, it was no longer 
necessary to be so strict, and if he drank wine at 
all it did not make much difference whether he 
took it at different times or all at once. "You take 
yours after you bitters; but I am not taking bit
ters, so I · talre mine after my dinner," Philip 
would say, laughing away her remaining fears ;. 
and when she saw him for the first time drinking 
in company, and spoke of it, he stopped her mouth 
with a kiss, saying, "It is against your principles 
to clrink in public, little woman ; but 1 was al.; 
ways a social animal, and liked to be open and 
above board with whatever I did." Mrs. ~eguin, 
senior, would have had the young couple limit. 
their acceptance of the invitations to 'those of the 
select few with whom she herself visited; but 
Mattie, being a clergyman's daughter, was. 
acquainted with many outside her mother-in-law's. 
charmed circle, and knowing how they had set 
their hearts on giving her a bridal party, it would 
have taken more than the dreacl of lowering her 
dignity as Philip's wife,' or prospect of a little 
fatigue, to have induced her to disappoint any of 
them. "I assure you, my dear, I have been the!e 
scores of times, and they did i1ot contaminate me m 
the least," she said with auote ofinvitation,in which 
pleasure was spelled "plezzure," and five o'clock 
specified as the hour for tea, was brought in from 
two elderly ladies, and Sybella, who was with her 
at the time, raised her brow , and said that of 
course she did not mean to accept it. " But you 
were not married then," Sybella said. "No~ 
and being marriecl now, I have less need to be 
particular about the society I keep. Not go, in
deP,d ! Do you want me to break the dear old 
ladies' hearts, and they having nursed me many a. 
time when I was a baby, and kept me quiet with 
sweeties when I began to go to church, ancl always 
wanted to shout ' Bah !' when I saw papa in a 
white sheet?" Sybella did not see that either of 
these things gave them a claim to be put on the 
visiting list of her brother's wife, but she was too 
languid to discuss the point, especially as she 
knew it would be usel ess, for Mattie had a very 
decided will of her own where the giviµg grati
fication to others was · concerned. · 

Mild as anyone accustomed to town life woul<l. 
have thought the gaietie'> of Loughamore at that 
time, they were too much for l\lattie's strength; 
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:i,nd she was always compelled to make· up for late 
hours at night by lying so · long the next morn
ing, that Philip had very eften to breakfast alone, 
and go out withou~ seeing he1: do'l_Vn-stairs ; ~nd 
Mattie, after hurrymg her dressmgtill she was tired 
and out of breath, would often come down just ·in 
time not to see him off. ''He is away riding, though 
I told him last night that if he took the phaeton 
I would go with him," she said to Miriam one 
day, by way of accounting for the suspicious red
ness of her eyes. "You were not crying about 
that, were you, dear?" "It was silly, but I 
could not help it ; not that I cared so much for 
the drive, but I was hurt at him not taking me 
when I said· I wanted to go," "Perhaps he for
got." "That makes it worse : he should hllve 
remembered ;" and Mattie's eyes began to fill 
again . . Miriam watched her for a little, and then 
put her arm round her shoulder. "Mattie, while 
you live never let a word of complaint agaipst 
your husband pass your lips," she said, solemnly. 
" It is only to you, Mira." "To me, or to any
<me ; you wrong him to do it. You wrong him 
by those tears, too, for they show distrust of him. 
He loves you, be content with that ; and though 
he should become remiss in lover-like attentions, 
love is not dependent on these, and you must not 
worry him by exacting them from him. Mattie, 
darling, never let any childishness of yours come 
between you and Philip." " You talk very 
seriously, Mira, of what was only a trifle." " Be
cause estrangement begins in trifles, and I fear 
lest you should ever grow less careful to please 
him than you are now. Remember, deal', that 
you must not expect perfection from him any more 
than from yourself, and that it was not for your 
own happiness alone you married him, but for his. 
Seek his happiness and highest good before every
thing, aud don't measure your love by the expres
sion of his, but give him all that you have.'' 
"What a wise old lady it is ! But don't be 
afraid, Miriam ; I know he loves me, and I will 
give him measi+re for measure. I suppose he has 
spoiled me a little, t ill I have got to think that I 
have aright to have everything exactly my own way, 
and when l u.m not strong I get pettish, sometimes; 
but I will watch, and not let him see it. " "You 
shoultl watch and not feel pettish." ''You are 
very wis , Mim, dear, but you don't know every
thing. I would not feel pettish if I could help it, 
you may bo lllUC ; but it i a pby ical infirmity 
quite as much as headache or toothache, anu you 
are so strong you know nothing · about any of 
them." "My poor little girl I wish you were 
quite strong too." ''I will be bett •r when we get 
quietness fLgain." But quietness was not to be 
had yet, unless Mattie disobliged her friends, 
which her kind heart would not suffer her to do, 
though it would have been better, both for her and 
Philip, if it had. 

At the more fashionable gatherings, wine was 
the only intoxicating beverage offered the guests, 
but Philip's brain was often slightly excited with 
what he drank of it. His friends saw that he ex
ceeded the quantity to which he had limited himself 
so lo~g, .but t4ey .ne"Ver :tho.ught of warning him, 
for they held to the old opinion that the evil was 
not in the alcohol consumed, bu t in the man who 
consumed it ; and when Philip was quite steady 
now, what was there to fear ·~ They ha.d been will-

ing .enough for· him to abstain entirely when. he 
was hurrying to destruction-of two eyils, they 
were glad that he should choose the least; but 
now that he had recovered his self-control, and 
could drink his wine like a gentleman without 
crossing the invisible boundary supposed to" lie 
between genteel hilarity and vulgar intemperance, 
they had no scruple in encouraaing him to join 
them in their potations ; and Mattie grew accus
tomed to him doing it,' and said to herself that 
drinking at a friend's house was very different 
from drinking with the wild young fellows with 
whom he had formerly associated; in which she 
may have been correct, but she forgot that the one 
might lead to the other again. In some of the less 
gPnteel places her mind was not so easy-houses 
where she had not much in common with the fe
males who thought it an honor to have her among 
them, but did not seem quite ce1iain what to do 
with her when they had got her; or with the bluff, 
hard-featured men, whCi crushed her delicate fingers 
in their coarse, honest palms, so ruthlessly, wheri. 
bidding her kindly welcome. She liked them 
all, and, had she met the women-kind singly, 
could have found plenty to say to them out of the 
woman heart that was common to them both· but 
in regiments they frightened her much more

1

than 
~he fr~ghtene~ them ; and while Philip sat enjoy. 
mg himself with the men, she sat smotherina her 
yawns, and longing for the hour when she ~ght, 
without offence, make a move to go, as a signal 
for supper to brought in. Philip, on the contrary, 
seemed happier the more homely the people were 
among whom he was;· for it was pleasanter to be 
with those who looked up to him, quoted his 
opinions, and laughed at his dullest jokes, than 
with his peers, who were not so much alive to his 
peculiar excellencies, and were more trammelled 
by conventionalities besides. There was a hearti
ness pervading the hospitalities of thE' farm-houses 
which he often missed in more pretending mansion&; 
and between the Rector' parishonert:, who invited 
them for :M:attie's ake, and Lord Peton's tenantry, 
who invited them for Philip's sake, and for their 
own, there were not many houses of any substance 
where they had not been honored gue ts; and the 
new agent's want of pride and stuck-uppishness 
'was a source of very general admiration . Perhaps 
t he punch had something to do with the hearti
ness ; at all events it had a prominent part in the 
festivities at such places, u ually welcoming the 
guests on their arrival, and making its appearance 
at ev ry convenient int 'rval from then till the 
party broke up in the small hours. Even after 
most of the company had separated, Mattie had. 
often to wait, with her cloak on, for an hour before 
she could get Philip draaged away. He 'ms not 
a toper at this time, but he liked to sit to the last 
with those who were ; and, had it not been for 
her annoyance on such occa ions, l\1attie would 
have laughed at the fulsome flattery he swallowed 
from tongues deprived for the time, by drink, of 
the blunt honestv that had been their chief charm 
in the beginning" of the evening, and to '"itness 
the affecting partings that took place between men 
who .liv.ed .a mile apart from ·each other, a.net ex• 
pected to meet again before the week was out. 
"Mr. Seguin, you know, sir," one stout gentleman 
would say, as he wiped up the whiskey he hacl 
spilled ou the table, with his red pocket-hanllker-
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chief; "and when you say it's wheat should go 
in the Long Acre, I'll sow wheat, for you know 
best, and wouldn't advise me to anything that 
wasn't for my good. And here's your health, sir;" 
at which the tumblers would go up to their mouths 
again, and when they were about half-emptied the 
stout gentleman would stize Philip's hand and 
"wabble 11 it from side to side, with tears in his 
eyes, till Philip would be quite affected, and tell 
Mattie going home that Brown had the warmest 
heart of any man living. It was all new to Mattie, 
for when she had gone out to tea through the 
parish with he1· aunt aud father, before her 
marriage, they had always 1-eft early, and she had 
no idea 0f how people got on when freed from the 
i·estraint of the " clargy." The first of the maud
lin leave-rnkings she witnessed touched her 
sensitive nature so much that, being under the 
impression that one of ~he party was on the eve 
of sailing for the Antipodes, she wept herself, and 
regretted that she could not clearly make out 
which was the intending emigrant, that she might 
shake hands with him and bid him God speed. 
When she discovered from Philip, next morning, 
that no one was going farther than home, she was 
glad she had not done it it, and kept her handker
chief dry for the future. Why need I go on, or 
!ell you that Philip's half-conquered taste began to 
gain the mastery again, and that before a year was 
gone he had returned to many of his old habits 1 
He did not know it himself, and was displeased at 
his frifmds evincing any anxiety on his account. 
He might have exceeded a little once or twice 
lately, he acknowledged; but any man might do 
that, a. few times in a life, and it was nothing to 
make a fuss about.. Nevertheless, Mrs. Seguin 
did make a fuss about it to Mattie, accusing her 
of leading her husband into low company, and 
comforting her with the assurance that his ruin 
would lie at her door when it was accomplished, 
which she had no doubt it would soon be in a most 
sr.tisfacto.ry manner. Miriam made a fuss about 
it too, in a differnnt way ; for trying to speak to 
him of his broken resolution one day at the castle, 
she broke down, and was only able to cry, " Oh, 
Philip !11 and weep so bitterly that he was mightily 
touched, and behaved himself for a month after
wards. He continued, in general, to be very kind• 
to the wife he had not chosen, but there were 
dark days occasionally, during which he was so 
morose and sulky that Mattie dared not have 
shown any of the pettishnes.,,i of which she had 
complained to :Miriam, even had she been inclined: 
but she had kept her promise of never allowing him 
to be annoyed by it. And then there came a time 
when all his kindness-and 'in the first days of 
grief he was very kind-failed to comfort her. 
For there was an empty cot upstairs, where a baby 
had been and was not ; there was a drawer in her 
room full of piles of baby garments, in the em
broidering of which she spent many hours of tender 
happiness, and wasted perchance some precious 
strength. The little blue shoes were there, and 
the marvellous cap, and the grand robe it had 
worn on the day of its baptism, but never again. 
Mattie \vas very delicate after her baby was born, 
and a healthy young woman was brought in to 
suckle it ; against whom Mattie rebelled sorely at 
first, but was forced to submit to what seemed to 
her a very unnatural anangement ; though her 

mother-in-law assul'eU her it was a fashionable one,. 
and evidently considered that there had been some: 
special interposition to -compel .Mattie to d the 
correct thing in spite of 11 erself. The young mother 
was very jealous for a. whilP. of the rosy-cheeked 
stranger on whom her infant depended for the SlJl· 
tenance she could not give it; but as day by day 
its face lost the old, old look one only finds in the 
two extremes of existence, and as the yellow skin 
grew fair and white and the wrinklP.s smoothed 
out of it as the flesh formed underneath, she 
began to think that it was perhaps well that 
the child should derive its nourishment from 
a perfect by healthy source. 

There was a large christening party, and when 
her friends wne all gone, Mattie went 11pstairs t<> 
look at her baby. The nurse was lying on her 
back sleeping soundly, with one arm under its 
head, and when she stooped to ki£:s the little velvet 
hand that lay outside the clothes, Mattie felt the 
strong smell of ale. But she thou~ht nothing of 
that, for though the doctor strictly forbade the 
nurse taking stimulants, Miss Bellamy had given 
her somtthing in bonor of the christening. The 
infant opened its eyes as its mother watched it~ 
and then with a strange, old-fashioned smile
closed them again. She knelt down and com
mitted it to God's care, and after kissi11g it once 
mol'e went to her own room and from that to bed~ 
She never saw it aliv~ again. When the uurse 
awoke next mornin~ she was not lying on her 
back, and the baby s face was fair no longer, but 
purple and swollen. The scream she gave when 
she touched it and found it cold, brought Mattie 
flying to the nursery, and a look told her the 
truth. "You have killed him! Oh mydarlingt 
my darlina ! she has smothered you," she cried, 
wildly, holding the poor little stiff form tight to 
her breast, as if that could recall the departed 
life. For many days she rP,fused to be comforted. 
In vain her father urged her to submit to God's 
will. " It was not God's will that he should die, 
it was the wicked woman killed him,'' she would 
cry. "My poor Mattie, the Lord would have 
prevented it had he seen good," Miriam said, falJ
rng back on the trust in Omnipotence that hacl 
been her own comfort through life. "Then why 
did He not prevent it ? Why did He suffer my 
sinless lamb to be slain r she asked d spairingly. 
" Be sure that He had some good purpose in it, 
which you will kno"\v hereafter. Perhaps He sa.w 
that it would not be happy he.re, and took it away 
from evil that might have come,'' she aoswered, 
thinking of another 1·eason which was not the 
time to speak of, thinking also that the Lord has 
nowhere promised to turn aside the natural conse· 
quence of any act of ours, and that He usually 
allows the consequences to follow uni•terrupted 
that others may take waming. The nurse's heavy 
sleep was the natural consequence of taking the ale,. 
and the turning over upon the child (which instinct 
would have prevented her doing had her sleep 
been the sleep of nature), was the natural conse· 
quence of the unnatural stupidity. " Miriam, are 
you sure it is with Him!" Mattie asked suddenly, 
one day, fixing her eyes steadfastly on her face. 
"They all tell me it is in heaven, but I can't be 
S1tre." "When Bathsheba's child died, do you 
remember how David said that he would go to itf 
When he was sure, what cause have you for doubt! 
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Our S:i.viour has died and ris'ln since then." 
"But David's child died, and he knew why it 
died, while mine seemed forgotten, left to perish 
and foraotten, and, oh, Miriam, if it should be 
forgot~n in the ground !" "Hush Mattie, God 
cannot forget, and your darling is safe in its 
Father's house." "1f I could be certain of that, 
and if it had died any other way! But to see how 
lovely he looked that night when I ltift him and 
then to find him lying murdered, and think of 
hio out there with the worms - oh Miriam, 
I cannot bear it ! I cannot bear it !" This was 
still the burden of her grief-the needlessness of 
her baby's death, and the horror of it ; for a long 
time she could not look beyond its untimely grave, 
and turning from all theii' well-meant efforts to 
soothe her, she prayed to be left alone with her 
misery. At length, when Dr. Marks saw that her 
morbid sorrow was u:udermining her health; he be
thought him of using 8harpne11s, and accused her 
openly of ingratitude. " Your heavenly Father 
bas been showering down blessings on you since 
the hour you were born," he said, checking all 
appea1·ance of the sympathy he really felt for her; 
"and has because He seen good to take back one 
gift, you slight all that are left, till it is well if you 
don't provoke Him to take more. Vthat if your 
husband had died as well as the baby~" Mattie's 
conscience was touched at once; she had forgotten 
that there were any other ble:ssings left her on 
which the Lord could lay His hand, and now, 
when she was wakened to the sinfulness of her 
rnpining, she cried out in fear and penitence ! 
"Not Philip ! 0, Lord, spare my husband, and 
forgive me that I have kicked against Thy stroke." 
After that, no murmur ever passed her lips : he1· 
soul became quieted as a weaned child, and though 
she we1)t much and often, it was such tears as 
soften, not scorch the heart. But still they were 
tears, n.nd Philip did not like them. He had 
mourned bitterly for his firstborn for a little while, 
but men forget sooner than women, and he soon 
grew tired of the black dress and pale face that 
were always reminding him of his loss, and he 
went out more than ever, that he might not see 
them, and drank harder than he had done for a 
long time ; sometimes wine, sometimes brandy, 
and sometimes ale. He did not know the danger 
he was in, but labored under the impression that 
he was quite steady. "Ob, I'm all right, old 
f11llah, 11 he told the shocked Rector one day when 
he met him cominO' out of the Peton Arms, and 
began rather foolishly to expostulate with him 011 

his condition. " I'm as tight as two pins, and am 
not ashamed of any one knowing that I have been 
taking a glass with some fellows in yonder. It's 
only the clergy that have to drink on the sly. 
Eh, old fellah, you twig--on the sly, know," 
and after accomplishing a most elaborate and pro
longed wink with one eye, he swaggered off'. 
When he went home he found Mattie weeping 
quietly. She dried her eyes as soon as she saw 
him, but it was too late then. "Nothing but 
tears,., he muttered impatiently, and pulled the 
bell. ''Tell them to saddle Black Prince in three 
min.utes, ". he said . to . Nanny Grant, . when. she, . 
thinking it was her mi<:1tress had rung, answered 
the summOl\!'. Nanny had accompanied Mattie from I 
the Glebe, as her own maid, and very faithful 
and devoted she was in that capacity, in spite of 

all George Connor could say to induce her to bestow 
her allegiance upon himself. Mattie saw that 
Philip was not in a fit state for riding, and her 
heart smote her that she had not of late made 
home so pleasant to him as she should have done. 
She would amend her ways. "Philip, dear, stay 
with me, and I will be as cheerful as you like. 
See, I am smiling now." And she laid her hand 
on his shoulder and held up her wan face to him 
in a way he could not have resisted had he been 
himself. But he was past both the jocular and 
sulky sta~es of intoxication by this time, and 
shook off ner hand half-savagely. "Oh, Philip, 
don't go out again to-night, if you love me," she 
pleaded, a presentiment of evil beginning to op
press her. " Love you ! I'm dying about you, 
you puling baby, and always was," he answered, 
Jeeringly. She was so anxious that she scarcel1 
beetled words t11at would have stabbed her at 
another time. It was plain he did not know what 
he was saying, and it would be at the risk of his 
life to ride Black Prince in the condition he then 
was. So, secure in the knowledge of his love, she 
nestled her head on his breast, saying coaxingly : 
" I am very lonely when you are away, Philip ; 
don't leave me again to-night, if you love me, as 
I know you do." Did she think there was a 
charm in the word that she re]Jeated it, or was 
there no reason for it except that she was urged on 
by fate ? " Do you know that I love you ?" he 
cried in senseless anger. "Know now theri, that 
I never cared three straws for you, and that I 
loved Miriam all the time. There's the truth for 
you ~t last, and I hope you like it." 

She would have been wise to let the speech pass 
as a tipsy man's folly, but she did not do it. 
''Why did you marry me if you did not love me ?" 
she asked, her breath coming and going quickly, 
and her eyes rivetted on his face, with a wild 
searching look. "Because, poor baby, you could 
not live without me, and ma.de Miriam believe 
that I was engaged to you." Now, she had the 
truth, and, Heaven help her! she knew it. She 
had never dreamt of it before, but now words and 
looks little thought of or understood a.t the time, 
came crowding up in confirmation of what he 
avowed, andher heart became like lead in her bosom. 
He went out leaving her standing in the middle 
of the room, stunned by the bitter trnth. She did 
not know how long she remained there, for the 
next succeeding heurs were a blank, yet she 
did not faint or fall down, but just stood as if 
turned to stone, where he had left her. The .first 
thing she remembered was the old butler bringing 
in the lamp, and looking wonderingly at her. 
When he had fastened the shutters, and left the 
room, she tried to reach a sofa, but it seemed far 
away, and she could not steady hel'self on the in
clined plane that lay between her and it, so she 
groped about till she found a chair, and then Nanny 
came in. "Its time for your drops, ma'am; I 
was afraid you would forget them." '' Yes, you 
might measure them for me," she answered, as 
soon as she comprehended what she said ; and 
when Nanny, greatly alarmed by her mistress's 
wild, bewiltlered look, . had given her . the tonic, 
and a glass of wine after it, she motioned her to 
give her a second one. "Thank you, Nanny, I 
was a little faint, but I am better now," she said, 
when she had swallowed it. In so far as burning 
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.agony is better than blank misery, she was better. 
She did not think of what Miriam might have 
:Suffered, or Philip, as she sat brooding over her 
·wrongs ; she only thought of how she had been 
-deceived between them, and, as she thought of it, 
her heart grew full.of such passionate indignation 
that she folt as if she hated them both. She should 
have prayed. She tried to do it, but when the 
brain is burning, as if seared by a red hot iron, 
and every thought seems like the last surge of a 
sea of agony, it is not easy for the heart to pray, 
whatever the lips may do. You say she could not 
have been a Cluistian, or she would not have suf -
fered passion thus to take unholy possession of her. 
.A.h ! judge her not till you have been tried as she 
was. A far higher type of Christianity than 
Mattie's might have shrivelled up in the flames of 
jealousy that Philip's words had kindled ; for she 
knew that if he did not love her-had never loved 
her-that the past was mockery, and the future 
misery. What-with Heaven before her 1 Aye! 
.even with Heaven before her, for her religion had 
been a religion of love, and now love seemed 
blotted out of earth and Heaven alike. The time 
might come when her soul, purified by suffering, 
would be able to rise above the ashes of its earthly 
hopes, and say, "My Maker is my husband ; the 

Lord of Hosts is His name." But that ·time was 
not yet ; the time for suffering was now, the time 
for suffering's fruit would be by and gone . by ; 
though whether the jealousy, that is cruel as the 
grave, ever does produce the peaceable frnit of 
righteousness, is a question from the practical 
solution of which may Heaven keep u ·· all. For 
a long time Mattie sat motionless, with waves of 
passion rolling over her ; sometimes she was on 
the top of them, and then the depths e gulfed her, 
and billows on every side heaved up like moLmtains 
above her head. At last the sea of fire closed 
over her, she heard it sounding in her ears, and 
fell asleep in its embrace. Have you ever heard a 
horse come home riderless when you '·new there 
should have been some one in the sadd:e 1 If you 
have you will never forget it. That was the sound 
that awoke Mattie from her lethargi:: slumber, 
and, with a low cry, she ran to the do)r in time 
to see Black Prince gallop past with empty stir
rups and trailing bridle. Kelso, the b:i.tler, who 
had heard it too, came running at the same mo
ment, and while he and the other servants went to 
seek their master, Mattie sat down and waited, 
feeling as if everything that was haprening now 
had happ~ned long ago, in some rrevious state of 
existence. [TO BE CONTINUEDJ. 

,Jtt.crurth Annual §e.e£ion of the ~rnnh ~nhgt .of 3£rdan~. . . 
TnE Fourth Annual Se.ssion of the G. L. of Ireland 

was held in Londonderry, on23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 
and 27th August. The attendance of members 
and visitors numbered upwards of 500, and the 
prevalent opinion was that the Session was the 
most influential, earnest, and important Temper
ance Anniversary Gathering ever held in Ireland. 
The proceedings on the whole were most harmo
nious, almost every vote after discussion being 
unanimous. The Report of the G. W.C. T., given 
in full in our present issue, was adopted by a unani
mous vote, and indicates fairly the principles and 
policy that animate and guide the Order in Ireland. 
The anniversary commenced by two sermons, 
preached to large a~d appreciative audiences by 
Bro. Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T., on the 
afternoon and evening of the 23rd, in the Corpor
ation Hall and East Wall Wesleyan Chapel. The 
G. Lodge WB,S called to order on the evening 
of the24th, in the Corporation Hall, by G.W.C.T. 
Pyper, neaTly all the other officers and a large 
body of the members being present. The Lodge 
having been opened in due form, the Report of 
the Committee on Credentials was presented and 
adopted, and the Grand Lodge Degree was conferred 
on those entitled to receive it, after which the 
G.W.C.'r. read his Report. On the 25th, a large 
·and earnest Prayer-meeting was held from 8 till 9 
o'clock, a.m., and sittings of the Grand Lodge 
were held from 10 o'clock, a.m., till 2 p.m., from 
3 till 7 p. m., and from 8 till 11 p. m. On the 26th, 
a similar Prayer-meeting was held at the same 
·hour in the morning, and two similar sittings of 
the Grand Lodge were held at the same hours in 
'the forenoon ancl afternoon. In the evening, a great 
public meeting was held, at which Bro. T. H. 
White, J.P., occupied the chair, and stirring ad
dresses were delivered by Bros. G. Hastings, 
Delegate from the G.L. of England; Rev. M. 
Morgan, G.W.O.T. of Wales; Councillor W. F. 

Lawlor, G. W. C. ;andJ. Pyper, G. W. C. 'I. 'AfterthiS 
enthusiastic meeting, the last sitting of the G. L. 
Session was held, commencing at 11 o' ock, p.m., 
and ending at 2 o'clock on the morning of the 
27th. Much important business wa' transacted 
during the Session, as will be seen by ;he Journal 
of Proceedings, which is now in the hmds of tM 
printer and will be forwarded to the Lodge De
puties before the end ofthe present mmth._ W"_e 
mean to give the Report of the G. W.S., which is 

an able and exhaustive document, in ourne:x:t issue. 
The Report of the Executive was prese11~ed by Bro. 
Lawlor, G.W.C.; of the Treasurer, ly Bro. Dr'. 
A. H. H. M'Murtry, G. W. T. ; of the Committee 
on Finance, by Bro. H. J. Wright, Cmvener; of 
the Committee on State of the Order, . Bro. Rev. 
H. M. Holden, Convener ; of the Conmittee on 
Appeals,· by Bro. vY. P. Holmes, mv ·ner; of 
the Committee on Constitutions, by Bi . . D. H. 
.Jampbell, Conv ner ; and of the Conmittce on 
Political Action, by Bro. Dr. A. H. H. 1 'Murtry, 
Convener. After dtie di cussion, e"\'ery Report 
presented was adopted either unanimm:sly, or by a 
vote that was almost equivalent to a unn.nimotl3 
one. The officers for the ensuing y~ar, each of 
whom was elected by a unanimous vot, were in
stalled by Bro. Morgan, G. W. C. T., assisted by 
Bro. G. Hastings, as follow:-J. Pyper G. W.C.T.; 
W. F. Lawlor, G.W.C.; Dr. A. H. H.lll'Murtry, 
G.W.V.T. ; A. Ledlie, G.W.S.; W. P. Holmes, 
G. W. T.; Rev. W. Daunt, M.A., G. W Oh.; J. W. 
Barry, G.W.M.; J. Henderson,G.W.,.; R. John
ston, G.W.Sen.; J. Malcolm, G.W.l.S.; Mrs. 
D. Crawford, G.W.D.M.; J. Green, .x.W.Mes.; 
and C. D.H. Campbell, P.G.W.C.T. 3ros.Pyper, 
Lawlor, and Whitfield were elected epresenta
tives to the next Session of the R.W.G Lodge. It 
was resolved that the next Session oft1e G. Lodge 
shall be held in the City of Cork, conmencing on 
Tuesday, 20th July, 1875. 

, 
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~onb Cfilemplar !Regalht 19inbitatcb. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

(From a Speech delivered in the Discussion with Rev. J. Kerr, at Kiliyteagh.) 

.g_ S to our Regalia, our badges or uniform, 
~ Mr. Kerr ridicules and speaks of them 

·scornfully and contemptuously, but he does not 
prove them to be either unscriptural or unreason
:able. Indeed it would be impossible for him to 
·do either, but being determined to inj~re the 
·Order if he can, he takes the easier, and with 
thoughtless, superficial minds, perhaps the more 
effective, mode of trying to turn them into ridi
·Cule and contempt. There is nothing unscrip
tural or morally wrong in the wearing of badges, 
<Collars, or uniforms of any color, pattern, or 
material, if they be honestly procured and worn 
for lawfol purposes and with good results, all of 
·which we claim for our Regalia ; and, this, 
moreovel.·, makes it reasonable to wear them, by 
giving sufficient reason for so doing. Scripture 
does not condemn costumes, for if people wore no 
-costmne& they would be naked. Nor does it 
-condemn the use of official costumes, for almost 
every ofiice, civil and ecclesiastical, among the 
..Jews had. its distinctive costume, and in some 
cases the form, material, and color were divinely 
prescribed. .And in the book of Revelation, we 
·have beotutiful, figurative descriptions of the 
robes worn by the glorified in the better land, 
such as 'Ve all hope yet to wear. And there is 
-certau1ly nothing unreasonable in the wearing of 
clistinctiv·e badges or uniforms, if we take the 
-0pinions and practices of the wisest of men, in 
their most civilized and educated estate, aa 
evidence~ of what is reasonable. Colleges and 
Schools, ,Judges and Lawyers, Parliaments and 
Muni ipal Corporations, .AJ:mies and Navies, 
Churches and Hospitals have all recognized the 
value, and all given their support, theoretically 
and practically, to the reasonableness of 
wearing distinctive costumes, badges, and uni
forms. It would only waste time, which at 
present is p·reci.ous, t ·o give· illust1~ations or' these · 
-to an audience like that which I have the honor 
to address. 

I hold my position established in reply to Mr. 

Kerr, as far as Good Templar Regalia are con
cerned. There is nothing unscriptural or 
unreasonable in the wearing of them, and it is, 
therefore, not only defensible but dutiful to wear 
them, if good can be accomplished thereby. · 
The putting of Regalia on candidates at their 
initiation, with the exhortation to wear them 
with pleasure and profit to themselves, and honor 
to the Order, and to the cause of Temperance, 
has a beneficial effect in many cases. The wear
ing of Regalia enlivens the appearance of our 
Lodge-rooms, and so renders them more enjoyable 
to many. In public meetings or demonstrations, 
it preaches Temperance to outsiders, and, like 
the uniform in an army has a stimulating effect 
on the wearers. It has been well said that our 
titles, Regalia, and ceremonies are to our Order 
what buttons are to clothes. Buttons are not 
clothes per se, and would look very ridiculous if 
anybody offered them as substitutes for clothes. 
Buttons are valuable in their own place and for 
their own purpose nevertheless. They, or some 
substitute not yet invented, are necessary 
to the binding of the clothes upon the body
without them, the clothes, however good, would 
be practically useless. So in ignorance of the 
use and importance of our titles, badges, and 
ceremonies, without which we could have no 
organization of any practical value, Mr. Kerr, 
from a fancied elevation, tries to look down upon 
us with supreme contempt and exclaims~-'' Does 
the cause of truth and righteousness -stand in 
need of such titles, trimmings, and ceremonalism 
for its existence and success?" I reply-" The 
cause of truth and righteousness," that is, the 
Temperance cause, stands in need of the Good 
Templar Organization ; the organization needs 
the titles, Regalia, and ceremonies as really as 
clothes need buttons; and in ridiculing and des
pis.ing.these,' Mr. Kerr only 'exhibits his own want 
of intelligence and perception. Our titles and 
.Regalia are, therefore, Scriptural, reasonable, 
and valuable. They aid in binding together our 
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great, growing, lpowerful, and highly efficient I progress is for the glory of God and the welfare-
Temperance organization, every step of whose of humanity. 

Cfilhe ~ible anb CQI'nhtl .lh!itinenu.-1fhr. XI. 
BY BRO. D .R. F. R. LEES, G.W.V.T. OF ENGLAND. 

I DO not desire to make any extended 
critical examination of Dr. Murphy's 

article:on the!Bible Wine Question, ~but a few 
passing notes in the interests of truth, seem 
called for. With much of what the learned 
Professo(says, I am glad to concur; especially 
the concessions that AUSIS, SOBHE, and GLEUKOS, 
a~ any rate, denote unfermented drinks, either 
fresh or insipissated musts. TrnosH is also 
significant of the same product in the Doctor's 
mind, if not in mine ; and in questioning the 
accuracy of his view, I do it without any re
ference to .. the Temperance doctrine. There is 
no evidence whatever that even in one text [Isa. 
lxv. 8.] the word is~used poetically for "juice 
in the cluster'' ; and I think this fancy was 
satisfactorily disposed of in Tirosh lo Yayin, so 
far back as 1841-[See my Works, voi. ii.]. Nor 
is there a single text which speaks of it as a fluid, 
or com:pares it with "oil." It is not even once 
associa ted with oil [shernen]-a most significant 
fa.et-but with corn, fruit, and "growing pro
duce " continually. The Dr. has been deceived 
in his texts cited [Prov. iii. 10; Joel ii. 24], by 
neglecting to verify the translation. In Joel 
i. 10, it is said to be "dried-up," or rather, 
withered-a term not applicable to fresh-trodden 
out juice ; and the Yitzhar is said to ''languish" 
with the heat-which is equ~lly inapplicable to 
"oil." Paretz*~and Shookt do not even involve 
liquidity as their essence; and should not be 
translated " burstout" and " overflow." They 
signify "to heap" or spread,-and to "a-bound." 
This makes all consistent, and sense besides ; for 
it can be no blessing to burst one's vats and lose 
one's wine. A careful induction, with these 
hints, may satisfy~ Dr. Murphy's candid mind, 
that his definition will be amended thus-'' Tirosh 
denotes the raw produce of the vine bef'>re the 
grapes have undergone the process of treading." 
So says Micah [vi. 15]-" Thou s all TREAD 
tirosh, but shalt not drink yayin." '!.'his is as 

* Job i 10. "His substance is increased.'' Must we read 
-"His. cattle and corn are spilled or flowed away"? I 
Chron. iv. 38. "The house of their fathers increased. Shall 
we read-" The house flowed-out"? 

t The noun signifies " leg," and also "street" or path on 
which we 'Yalk; the verb hence came to mean "runnhtg" 
-a-boimd-rng-and, as om· translators thought "rnnning
over." But in the three texts(Ps. h.."V. 9; Joelll. 24, iii.13) 
it can more truly, and with fuller sense, be trarulated in
ei:ease. 

palpable as any pikestaff that ever fell upon 
mortal head. Why seek to stultify this plain 
text to suit the blind and erring authority of 
the past? The conjectural etymology of ti-rosh 
from an alleged root rash, '' to crush," I shall 
accept when I find any examples of it in the 
Bible. Let the texts be produced, and the pro
cess be explained ; for I cannot find either. 
Coupled with '' corn," a natural raw material, 
both being dew.fed in their season, I cannot 
separate them. They grow together, and must 
be classed together ; and it would be as reason
able to make dagan mean flour [ground corn], 
as tirosh prepared juice. Moreover, the juice is 
plainly called yayin in contrast to the natural 
thing out of which it is trodden. As to the 
poetical fancy, that it was "yet in the cluster," 
there is no ground for it. If we can literally 
speak of flowers and fruits and grain being in
jured in the bud and the ear, why not of tiros!t? 
The Septuagint and the Vulgate are certainly 
right here ; for one translates '' berry" and the 
other " granum." 

YAYIN is also derived, conjecturally, from a 
lapsed root, which ''appears to have meant," ( !) 
etc. Now Renan has two other conjectural 
etymologies-which, with the rest, are just
worthless guesses. What the word includes 
must be gathered from its application ; in other 
words, by induction. Dr. Murphy says "it is 
used to denote ALL STAGES [of the preparation or 
change] of the juice of the grape; and accordingly 
is associoted with bread" [another artificial pre
paration.] As one comes from the corn, so the 
other from the vine-fruit. I interpolate the 
words within brackets, to avoid at once a falsity 
and an ambiguity ; since otherwise the one pro
cess of producing ''grape juice " will get com
mingled with artificial changes inducingaldehy$le, 
alcohol, and vinegar-of which Nature knows 
nothing in ''the juice of the grape." Yayin, 
therefore, ·is generic. As " man'' and "wile',. 
include all sorts of men and wives, so this in
cludes all "kinds of wine. Being applied to "grape
juice" before fermentation, it follows that that 
after-process is no essential part of the historic 
meaning of the word-though it may be applied 
to wine that has been fermented, and, in fact, i& 
so applied in probably fifty texts. RHEM.AR, 



indeed, might be fermented-wine, though it 
signifies simply "foaming"-which is the charac
teristic of all fruit-juices violently pressed out
and since " fermentation" is also a " foaming"' 
process [or as the French say, bouillant, "boil
ing"], it would be applied to fermenting rather 
than fermented wine. But to make the latter 
occult, and at first unknown process, a part of 
its meaning, would be the same absurdity as to 
make boiled-milk into f ermented-milk. In fact, 
the ancient Jews had a theory that the juices of 
fruits did not ''ferment," in the true and technical 
sense of that word. To attach our modern sense 
of " ferment," then, to any of these terms, is only 
to play tricks with our own understanding. 
SHEMARIM was sometimes ''dregs" or '' lees," 
but there is no proof that it was ever "wine" at 
all-much less intoxicating. As Shemanim' 
signifies '' fat-things," so, I think, with the older 
translators, that Shamarim' signifies '' sweet 
things"-preserves, from Sha·,nar, ''to preserve." 
I fully accord with the learned Professor's defini
tion of SHECH.A.R [though not with his etymology]. 
It is a wide-spread Oriental word for sugar, date
syrup, and palm-wine in various states. "It 
probably," as he says, "denoted originally a 
sweet-81.Jrilp or saccharine beverage ; the juice of 
the palm tree is the fresh palm wine. When 
fermented, it of course becomes intoxicating. 
Now, there is no passage in the Bible where the 
context proves it to be at once an intoxicating 
beverage and approved; but there is the reverse 
implied. " Thy sweet-wine shall become bitter
[deteri rated], which it does become when fer
mented. Ausrs, in Isaiah xlix. 26, is not implied 
to be either exciting or intoxicating ; unless 
blood be so. God shall drench the wicked with 
blood,* as with sweet-wine, which people drink 
abundantly and freely, because it is safe to do so. 
The1·e is nothing more in the text ; and if there 
wer J there is no blessing implied. How the 
phrase, " Their drink is sour," proves sobhe to 
be iuto.xicating in Hosea iv. 18, passes ~y under
standing altogether ! So it is equally incompre
hensible to me, how the word sahmahh in Judges 
ix. 13,-a word usually translated "rejoice" or 
"gln.d, "-can prOIVe that tirosh was intoxicating. 
Wh n it is said that a man " shall chee1· ilp his 
wife "-does that mean " exhilarate" quasi 
"intoxicate" ? Does " the light of the eyes 
that rejoiceth the heart" mean physical exhilara
tion? Is God, as well as man, "exhilarated'' 
with tirosh? We must not, to suit a theory, 
divorc~ an att~ibute 'from 'one of its essential . 

*Otherwise expressed-" Satiated with slaughter." 
"The sword shall be drunken "-n<!lt intoxicated. 
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subjects. I hold, then, of " the three terms," 
that so far from its being'' plain,'' that the things 
[not the terms, as the article has it] "cause ex
citement or intoxication," there il!I not the shadow 
of any substantial reason for the supposition. 
I need not follow the attempt at detailed classi
fication, which is vitiated by the assumptions 
pointed out-but I repeat, of all the ten words, 
in about two hundred passages, not a single text 
associates God's blessing, as a beverage, and in
toxicating quality, together. Of course Tem
pj!rance men agree, that when a good wine or 
thing is in question, it is in general the abuse, 
not the use, that excites disapproval. But this 
even has its limits; for it would have been wrong 
in the N azarites to have consumed either pure or 
fermented, grape-juice, grapes, or vinegar. As 
to GLEUKOS in Acts ii. 13-where this classical 
word for imfermented wines occurs-there is 
nothing to prove the fact assumed by Dr. 
Murphy. Consider that the accusation was 
made in a spirit of mockery,-just as the French 
papers called Proudhomn'le " a water-drinker" 
[meaning the contra.ry ]-and that the strangers 
made a huge blunder, of which the Apostle took 
immediate advantage in his reply. He virtually 
said, ''This thing is simply incredible, because 
WP- J ews do not drink at all before noon, and it 
is only now the third hour of the day." If the 
mockers were such bad authorities about facts, 
they are not good ones in regard to the correct 
meaning of classical Greek words. However, it 
is a question quite immaterial to the Temperance 
doctrine, since there is no Divine sanction con
nected with the use of the thing meant, whatever 
it might be. 

When Dr. Murphy comes to speak of " the 
allowed use,'' in contrast with special and oc
casional prohibition, he appears to me at once to 
get into obscurity, and to advance an unsound 
and dangerous principle of criticism, which can 
be safely applied to no language, either sacred or 
profane. A prohibition of use may not be im
plied in the prohibition , of ~xcess, but neither 
does the latter imply sanction upon the thing 
tolerated in some measure. Everybody condemns 
black lies-but some people justify white ones. 
Everybody [now] condemns American slavery, 
but not all slavery. Contrariwise, some speak 
against the cruelty of slavery, and against certain 
very open forms of drinking, who by no means 
justify the modified forms of the evil. In a book 
of gradual development of morals [like the BiblP ], 
the' rudei· £6rrris of evil' ar·e first· attacked" antl . 
then the more subtle and refined. If silence does 
not give consent always-much less does it in-
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volve or infer approval. Did our Lord imply 
the excellence of the Roman <lepositism, because 
he told his hearers to pay tribute to Cresar? 
Did Paul clearly approve of slavery, because he 
advised a slave not to run away? Does a warn
ing against ''an excess of riot," and ''a superfluity 
of naughtiness," imply that a little riot ~nd 
naughtiness are good ? In fact, however, it is 
not true, nor even like the truth, that the. Bible 
" pronounces every kind of wine a blessing ;" or 
that " excess is the abuse in every case." 
" Their wine i1:1 the poison of dragons " - " A't 
last it biteth like a serpent"-"Wine is a mocker," 
etc.-" Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor 
drink [water or milk ?]-that putteth thy poison 
[hhemah] to him." Surely this is qualitative 
ascription ! As Dr. Wardlow well says-" The 
inflammatory tendency is a::;cribed to wine as well 
as to strong drink-' Till wine inflame them.'" 
As Dean Ramsay also allows-" It allures men 
into a vicious indulgence." If it did not, why 
was it forbidden to the priests, more than milk, 
while doing God's work in the Temple? And if 
it does allure, why use it in doing our own work, 
and His, in the Temple of Life? 

The learned Doctor has [I am sure unwittingly J 
in one passage grievously misrepresented our 
views. He says-'' The Reehabites abstained 
fr~m sowing corn, and Daniel from eating flesh, 
as well as both from drinking wine; no one ha.a 
ever supposed the former acts intrinsically wrong; 
and no one, therefore, can legitimately infer, 
froni these cases, that the latter is culpable.'' I 
never myself made, and I never knew any one 
who did make, such a foolish inference. The Dr. 
is here quite at sea concerning our real use of 
these texts. From these parallels, I grant, we 
cannot infer that it is wrong to drink intoxicating 
wine. But we look at the teaching that a wine 
is a "poison"-" a mocker," a wine that bites 
the body and disorders the mind,-that causes 
priests and prophets to err who use it,-and the 
fact that God prohibits such to the best men, in 
their best moments ;-we look at EXPERIENCE, 
STATISTICS, PHYSIOLOGICAL S CIENCE, .and Som

OLOGY,-and from these, altogethe1·, we infer 
that i.t is unwise and culpable to use that which 
does no good, or no material good, and inflicts 
upon Society and the Church.the most intolerable 
and tremendous mischiefs. 

I1Jleµ.ot± of the <§rnnb QleRorth11 §tct.ehttJ1. 

TO THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND, I.O.G.T., IN ANNUAL SESSION ASSEl\ffiLJ<:D. 

mROTHERS A.ND SISTEBS,-A.ccording to Order in Ireland. Having removed the cause, I 
~ our Con~tittition, but not according to our trust the Order will soon remove this effect also 
custom hitherto, it now becomes my duty and through the opportunity afforded them by the 
privilege to present to you my first Annual Re- Bazaar, and then it will be possible for our Order 
port, which is also the first formal Secretary's to make that progress and do that work which 
Report that has been pres nted to this Grand we all desire and which some of us umeasonably 
Lodge. The circumstances under which and the expect under present circumstances. 
reason why I accepted office as your special Secre- It was not without feelings of gratitude to 
tary more than a year and a half ago are now pretty Him who sustained me in keeping matters mov-
well known to you all. The state of affairs in ing in the Office till the end of last year, nor of 
the Grand Lodge office was, indeed, painful in the thankfulness to you for your appreciation of my 
extreme. W e have a right to be thankful that it services that I received your better than unarr-
was not fatal. The storm of abuse to which I imous vote ~tour last Annual Session. I do not 
subjected myself during the first few weeks by intend to give a detailed account of my work in 
furnishing the accounts as they appeared in the the office during the year, which would be, if no 
Grti-nd Lodge Books I shall not soon forget, and impossible, at least impractica9le, and which 
certainly I should not like to encounter again. would also be undesirable, as most of you mus1t 
Thanks to yourselves, especially those of you who know what the duties of such an office-the centre 
were directly interested in the matter, and more of such an active National organiiation-mustt; 
especially to the worthy Convener and other mean, and as some of you know something about!; 
members of the Finance Committee, things have it from actual observation. Suffice it to say that 
heen got into a much better shape. The cai/,Se no with whatever power of body and mind I possessed! 
longer exists, but, unfortunately, some of the I have tried to do the work which sou gave me tOl 
effects still remain. Hence, among other things, do, and I must leave it with you to judge as to howr 
has arisen the Grand Lodge Debt, which more far I have succeeded. You yourselves cc.uld easilyr 
than anything else has retarded the progress of our make the work of your Secretary both much easier 
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and more effectual by giving him a little assistance 
in some matters. I would mention, in particular, 
the gathering-in of the debts due to the Grand 
Lodge by your respective Lodges where such debts 
are due, and the sending in of ·the Quarterly 
Returns and Per Capita Tax, as desired by the 
Quarterly Circular, within one week after the 
installation of Officers. In reference to the former 
I may say that nearly all debts contracted since I 
took office I can gather in in due course, but 
there are still some of the old debts out-standing 
which I have often written for with not sufficient 
success. They are being paid gradually, but 
rather too slowly. . As to the latter, I may say 
that about one half of the Lodges do send in their 
Returns and Tax in due course. The majority of 
the other half send in during the rest of the Quar
ter, but a few always remain unpaid at the end of 
the Quarter that have to be written for, and in 
some cases the Pass Word for the succeeding 
Quarter has to be withheld till the Returns and 
Per Capita Tax are sent in. I would also call 
particular attention to the fact that in many cases 
sufficient care has not been taken in filling up 
the blanks on the Quarterly Return Forms. It 
is only when all the Lodges send in these forms 
with all the blanks carefully filled up, that we 
can have full particulars as to the statistics of the 
Order in Ireland. Hence you will see the im
portance of having this matter very carefully 
attended to in the case of every Lodge. For want 
of sufficient attention to this on the part of many 
of the Lodges, it has been impossible for me to 
make out, as I should have liked to do, a tabular 
statement of the number initiated, suspended, left 
on card, &c., during the year, and I have been 
obliged to content myself with simply giving the 
number of members for whom Per Capita 'l'ax has 
been pa id at the end of each Quarter. At our 
la t Annual S s ion it was found that the number 
of members on \vhom Per Capita Tax had been paid 
for Quarter ending 30th April, 1873, was 7,500. 
Our mernbership has been steadily increasing since 
then, asthe following summaries show :-

Fot Quarter ending 3lst July, 1873, Capita 
Tax was paid on 8,694 members. For Quarter 
ending 3l st Oct., 187 4, Capita Tax was paid on 
9,128 members. For Quarter ending 31st Jan., 
1874, Ca.pita Tax was paid on 9,316 members. 
For Quarter ending 30th April, 1874, Capita Tax 
was paid on 9, 633 members. 

These figures a.re an official and a sufficient r-eply 
to the statement that the Order in Ireland is going 
down. Those who believe this must have very 
local ideas and limited information indeed, of the 
Order generally. The statementis simply contrary 

to fact for the Order is going up, and those who 
originate or propagate such statements, whether 
maliciously or ignorantly, are militating against 
the success ot the Order, and are therefore among 
the ranks of the enemy and ought to be regarded 
as such. I would invite special attrntion to this, 
believing that no more important point could be 
pressed upon the attention of this Grand Lodge, 
for we cbuld not be too m~ch on our guard against 
such deception. Let us, by all means, be charit
able to all, especially to those who are of the 
household of faith, but let us not forget that our 
Order, like 0urselves, has not only the world 
and the devil but also the flesh-not only 
external but also internal enemies to contend with; 
its greatest foes being sometimes those of its own 
household. It is true the increase during the 
year is not as great as we could desire-far from 
it; but it is no less true that it is as great as could 
be reasonably expected by all who know the un
satisfactory and dangerous state into which mat
ters had fallen during the previous year. It is 
cause for thankfulnei:,s that we are as we are, and 
as these matters have been much ameliorated we 
may reasonably expect a much greater increase 
during the year on which we are now entering. I 
am glad to find that this expectation exists pretty 
generally throughout our membership, as indicated 
by many of the letters which I am now receiving. 
These generally, if they refer at all tothe state of 
the Order in the localities and Lodges from which' 
they come, speak ofrenewed energy and, its natural 
conseq~ent, renewed success, with the expectation 
of a good increase of membership during the 
coming Winter. Let us earnestly unite in 
prayerful, persevering effort to secure the realiza
tion of this expectation and it shall he done. 
Nor are figures alone a fair criterion by which 
to judge of our improvement. Quality as well as 
quantity ought to be taken into account, and I 
submit that, as a general rule, a Lodge of a 
given membership now is a much more efficacious 
society for doing Temperance work than was a 
Lodge of equal membership a year ago. In 
addition to the improvement effected by another 
year's experience and education in our principles 
and policy, the sifting process has been going 
on removing many who were with us but not of 
u , and leaving a more devoted membership be
hind. It is encouraging then to know that we 
have been improving in both respects. At our 
last ·Annual Session, it was ·reported ·that some 
of the Lodges had suspended si tting for a time. 
Of these a few have been reinstated during the year, 
while about an equal number of others have ceased 
sitting for the present. The cause of this has 
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chiefly been the opposition and persecution of 
religious opponents. But as this opposition is be
coming "small by degrees and beautifully less," 
we have good reason to hope that the most of these 
Lodges, if not all, will be revived and got into 
good working order again during the next year. 
At the present time efforts are being made in this 
direction which we expect to prove successful 
~vithin a few weeks. ~ot only have we the pros
pect and first fruits of an improvement of the Order 
where it already exists, but we have also the en
couraging fact that it is st1Jadily extending into 
new localities, and is likely to do so more rapidly 
in future than it has been doing for some time 
past. Several new Lodges (much more than the 
average) have been instituted during t4e past few 
weeks, and I am at present in correspondence with 
several other places, in each of which I hope to 
see a Lodge a few weeks hence. 

My work has been multitudinous, and very 
testing on both mind and body. The consciousness 
of occupying a position so prominent, and playing 
a part so vital in our oragnization, on whose 
success or failure, as I believe, depends very largely 
the rise or fall of our country, has seldom been 
absent from my mind. The solemn obligation 
which I took a year ago, at the hands of the Right 
Worthy Grand Templar, in the presence of God 
and you, I ha~e endeavored to keep. The trust 
committed to my charge I then felt, have ever 
since felt, and still feel to be a solemn and respon
sible one. Never until then had I so fully under
stood the meaning of those words in om Ritual, 
" A good Secretary is always at his post,'' for 
e.x:perience has taught me that the Secretary who 
will properly discharge his proper duties must deny 
himself much of the pleasure and popularity attain
able by visiting Lodges and attending meetings, 
and must confine himself for a large fraction of the 
24 hours within the walls of his Office. The 
burden of the work, both mental and material, 
has beeen greatly alleviated by the encouragement 
and co-operation of some kind friends. All of these 
have my warm thanks-a few deserve special notice. 
To the Grand Worthy Chief Templar himself, my 
father in the Temperance cause as well as my 
brother in the Order, I feel deeply indebted for his 
tjmely encouragement, wise counsel, and hearty 
co-operation in all cases where these were needed. 
My long and cl~se experience of his wisdom and 
worth as a Temperance Reformer-the Temperance 
Reformer of this age, in this country-gave me 
implicit confidence in his com1sel and much en
couragement in his sympathy. It was by his 
persuasion I accepted the office at first ; as his 
colleague I have held it since, and only as such 

would I continue to hold it. A change in the 
office of Grand Worthy Chief Templar would 
necessitate a corresponding change in the office of 
Grand Worthy Secretary. To my friend and 
Brother, Dr. M'Murtry, the Grand Worthy Trea
surer, I am truly grateful for the many wise and 
valuable suggestions with which he has favored 
me. Those of you who read his articles appearing 
from month to month in the pages of the Irish 
Good Templar will be able in some measure to 
estimate the value of him as an adviser, especially 
in matters relating to the practical workings of 
the Order. In this, as in other ways, he has done 
much good for our cause during the year. His 
heart, head, and hand, have been gratuitously 
devoted to the good work, with a zeal and con
stancy characteristic of the man and worthy of the 
cause. For practical work in the office, in the 
regulating and keeping of the accounts, I am es
pecially obliged to Bro. John Malcolm of the 
Finance Committee. The time and pains which he 
took in helping to bring back matters into a proper 
shape when I went there at first, and the unabating 
perseverance with which he has assisted to keep 
them so ever since, are unprecedented in my exper
ience. In this way, he has done invaluable service 
to the Order in general and to myself in particular, 
for which he has the thanks and esteem of your 
Executive. I have also received much valuable 
and voluntary assistance from Bro. G. A. Reilly, 
G.W.A.S. 

In addition to this direct and immediate assist
ance, much of the correspondence which I received 
from several parts of the Order was of a highly 
encouraging kind, and betokened that fraternal 
sympathy which ought to characterize all the 
members of our Order. Day after day, and week 
after week, the stream of letters that came flowing 
in relieved the reports of the strugglings and 
strivings of the Lodges which they contained by 
mixing these with the intelligence of another and 
yet another victim of the Tra.ffic lifted from his 
loathsome lair, cleansed from the filth of the 
Public house, brought within the fraternal circle, 
and "restored to family, friends, and society." 
The consequence was that the very magnitude of 
the correspondence was a source of pleasure rather 
than pain, and formed a kind of sympathetic 
nervous system through which I conld feel the 
fraternal grip, and leam the wants and wishes, the 
trials and triumphs of the Lodges generally. This 
was at once the largest, the most interesting, and 
perhaps the most useful department of my work 
during the year. I was thus continually reminded 
that, while attending to offi.dal work, I was J:ot 
engaged in a mere matter of business, or dry ilis-
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·charge of duty, but privileged to assist in keeping 
in trim a great physico-moral machine, built up 
of living ~heels, disallowed indeed of men, but 
blessed of God to the elevating of the bodies of 

. many of our fellow-countrymen out of the pit of 
' drunkenness, and the directing of their minds, in 
not a few cases successfully, to the way that leads 
to that higher Temple where.pure streams of living 

. water, untainted by anything that can hurt or 
,destroy, ever flow from their exhaust.less fountain; 
whereat the members of a higher Brotherhood, 
clothed upon with a better Regalia, satisfy and 
refresh appetites i10 longer depraved, and bodies 
no longer debased, by that earthborn, evil spirit, 
which is the bane and blight of society here, and 
for the stamping out of which our present Brother
hood has been called into existe~ce. Brothers and 
Sisters; our work is not a myth, nor is our success 
a matter of chance. The elevation of the world by 
the annihilation of the Liquor Traffic is the special 
business of the Order. The elevation of Ireland 

@ugltts anb 

is the business of this Grand Lodge. We are left 
without excuse for inaction. GoJ. has supplied to 
us the lever-Himself the fulcrum. Where now 
art the manly sons and fair daughters of Erin, 
whose patriotic bosoms' thrill with emotion at tb.e 
very mention of her name, and who are willing to 
spend and be spent for the good of their country 1 
Here, then, is your great opportunity. The his
toric " Isle of Saints'' has become the modeiu 
lsle of Sin, swamped as she is in this seething 
sea of alcohol, out of which she cries for deliverance. 
Shall her cry be heard in vain ~ I can imagine 
every rock from Cork to the Causeway re-echo
ing the universal " NO !" Then 
"Heave up the old land into daylight again, 

The smiled on by Heaven-a praise among men ; 
Wring the cui"Be from her heart, wipe the stain from her 

sod, 
&II her out among nations, an Island of God." 

Fraternally submitted in Faith, Hope, and 
Charity, 

ANDREW LEDLIE, G. W. Secretary. 

BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DR.A.KE). 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

'THE BITTER TRUTH BRINGS BITTER CONSEQUENCES 

I T is not for nothing that Paul warns hus
bands not to be bitter against their wives, 

' for it is wonderful how natural bitterness 
comes as soon as love begins to wane. It rouses 
the latenL jealousy of the masculine nature when 
a man knows that a woman is indissolubly bound 
to him in the closest of ties, and has a right to his 
..name, his purse, and his affections. Even in the 
most affectionate unions, the feeling often manifests 
itself in a desire to thwart feminine plans for no 
other reason than to show that he has the power to 
do it. 'l'he most loving husband, if he has any 
talent fol' self-examination, will occa ionally be 
COllf!cious of this disposition ; if he has learned the 
spirit of the Gospel, he will struggle against it, 
J:>ut if he has not, the root of bitterness will be 
encouraged till it grows iuto a tree, and two lives 
are blighted. by its shadow. By reason of Mattie's 
ext1·eme feminality, and his own manliness, Philip 
was not often bitter against his wife when sober ; 
but whenever his passions were inflamed by drink 
they got the better of his reason, and he would 
gtow savage at the thought of being bound to 
Mattie. The weakness andgentleness that appealed 
to his better feelings when he was himself, were 
an offence to him at such times, and every pretty 
winning way but hardened his heart against her 
the more, because it was such a contrast .to the. 
manner of the woman he had loved once. He had 
:r.i.ever before spoken out what his excited brain 
would have dictate<l.; he had always sense enough 
left to enable him to conceal the lurking demon, 
.or if he exhibited ange1· to lay it upon any cause 
that came to hand, so that the real one might l;lOt 

be suspected. But the storm that had been 
gathering all the time tha.t Mattie wa.s weeping 
for her first.born had burst at last, and as Philip 
rode away feeling exultingly vindictive, he resolved 
to go direct to the Peton Arms again, because that 
was the last thing Mattie woul<l. wish him to do. 
Lord Peton was staying at the hotel in Lougha
more. Mattie had been so very cool with him 
when he met her at Philip's aunt's in London, 
that he did not care for going to the Castle, though 
a suite of apartments had been reserved there for 
his use. The General Elections were approaching, 
and as he meant to contest the County with Major 
Maude, he had come to Ireland to canvass. He 
had written to Philip to meet him at the Peton 
Arms, and Philip had no choice but obey ; but 
there was no need for him seeing him ag~in that 
day, and had he not drunk so much at the first 
interview, he would have had nG desire to seek & 

second. Lord Peton was delighted to see Philip 
return, and they spent a jovial evening. Mr. 
Humbert, his lordship's constant shadow, was 
specially brilliant; but once when he was quizzing 
his patron about some lady whose name was not 
mentioned, the little lord's face flushed, and he 
exclaimed quickly, "Stop that, Humbert!" Mr. 
Humbert stopped it as he was bid, but there was 
an ugly look on his face that Philip remembered 
long afterwards, though he paid little heed to it 
at the time. It was long past midnight when 

. Philip mounted the .horse .he .was utterly unable 
to guide. But Black Prince needed no guidance ; 
he knew the road much better than his master did, 
for the refreshment he had partaken of in the 
hotel stables had only excited him pleasantly, with· 
out overturning hisjudgment. Thinking probably 
that a little open air exercise would work off hi 
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own excitement, and give Philip time to regain his 
sobriety somewhat, he decided in his own sagacious 
mind to take him home to the castle bv the east 
gate, instead of by the grand entrance, °which was 
only a few perches out of the village. So off and 

_ away he galloped, unmindful of the slack rein or 
the incapable rider who swayed to and fro in the 
saddle. " That's young Mr. Seguin, I know the 
way his horse strikes the ground," said Miss Fry, 
the dressmaker, to her heavy-eyed assic;tant, as 
they sewed the lace on a dove-colored silk of Mrs. 
Duncan's,_ while a sleepy servant dozed at the fire, 
waiting till it should be :finished. On galloped 
Black Prince, with his quick-measured tramp, 
through tbe village and along the road skirting 
the lake, and Philip, only half conscious, and for
getting many things he should have remembernd, 
but dimly remem be11.ng some things it had been 
well to forget, broke out into a wild snatch of 
song- . 

"My love she lives on the lake, 
Where mermaids <"Orne and go, 

And I ride all night for her sake, 
But mv true love she does not know." 

.And Miriam, wakened by some subtle instinct, 
thought of Pl1ilip, and began to pray for liim, and 
as she prayed, Black Prince swerved suddenly, and 

_then galloped home, panting itnd trembling with 
fdght, leaving his ri<l.er lying stunned upon the 
ground, while a half-naked man, with matted locks 
hanging about his wolfish face, stooped over him, 
muttering, '• Harriet's son, Harriet's son ; Norah, 
and I and Harriet's son, a meny party under the 

"lake!" 
" The dear save us the master's not on him," 

exclaimed the pensioner who lived at the east gate, 
when, rnused by Black P11.nce's champing, he rose 
and opened it, and saw him rush riderless past. 
He was the first to reach Philip, and was with 
their master when the servants frvm the castle 
found· him. " Oh ! poor master, nothing will be 
a warning to him," the butler cried, wringing his 
hands, when he saw him lie so like death. "Kelso," 
said the old soldier, severely, "any gentleman 
may fall from his horne. Attend to your duty, 
and help me to carry him home." The butler, 
who had been a servant at the Grange, and many 
a time carried Philip in his arms, when he was a 
child, did not recover the severity of the rebuke 
till they got home, and saw his mistress watching 
for them beside the little Gothic church, where old 
Lord Peton had been wont to hol<l domestic wor
ship. '' My dear mistress, don't be scared, he 
isn't dead," he said then. "Not dead !" she 
repeated, more it seemed in surp11.se than joy. 
Poor child, death had seemed the easiest mode of 
.solving the problem of life that had suddenly 
become so difficult to her. It always does seem 
the most natural solution to the young, when they 
meet a trial face to face, through the darkness of 
which there seems no pathway. It never entered 
.Mattie's mind that she could live, united to Philip, 
knowing that she was only toierated as his wife ; 
it was the only comfort she had during the agony 
of that night, that a merciful God would not keep 
her in the land of the livin.g, but would cut a path 
for her by consumption or some other wasting 
disease, and then Philip would be free to marry 
.Miriam. But when Black Prince came back alone, 
..she thought that it was Philip who had been thus 

quickly loosed from the bondage that galled him,. 
and ~hen they told her he was not dead she scarcely-
believed them. His consciousness returned a.
little after he was brought in, and seeing his lips 
moving, she bent down to hear what he was saying. 
"Miriam, dear, my head," he whispered, and 
when she heard him, she wished, in her soul, that 
they had deceived her when the said he was alive. 
Philip lay for two days unconsious, and then began 
to look about in a dazed kind of way, and to smile 
at Mattfe when she fed him with water gruel from 
a spoon. There was not much conversation be
tween them; the doctor had forbidden any, and 
Philip for the first week felt far too lazy to have 
any inclination to disobey orders. He knew that 
he had fallen from his horse, and knowing that he
would not have done that had he been quite sober, 
supposed he must have been a little drunk at the 
time, and felt some qualms of conscience concern· 
ing it. He observed Mattie's extreme pallor, and, 
attributing it to anxiety about himself, was touched 
by it accordingly. Had his :oind been clearer, he 
might have felt the want ofhearit n her attenrlance
on him, but weak and confused ar he was, he only 
knew that she was unremitting in her care; wea1·
ing hr,rself out for his sake, as he told himself, 
with indolent compunction. Once when she bad 
been holding his head on her arm, while she 
smoothed the pillow, he waited till she laid it 
down again, and then putting his arm round her 
neck in turn, pulled her face down to his and 
kissed her, saying affectionately, "Poor little 
Mattie." Ah ! if she had spoken theH ! But 
her heart wa.~ hot and dry, an<l his pitying tone 
galled her. "What right had he to pity where 
he did not love ?" she asked herself, as she drew 
back coldly. "The doetor didn't forbid us to kiss, 
did he?" Philip inquued, smiling lazily, when 
he saw the action, but not the face that accom
panied it. Ah ! had she spoken then ! had it 
been only to pour out all the indignation that was 
in her wounded heart ; for then the tmth would 
have come out, and Mattie would have found that, 
though Philip might not love her as he had done· 
Miriam, still she had a wife's honora ble plac in 
his heart. 

But Mattie did not speak; she nursed her 
misery in silence; and when Philip began to come 
alive again, as he expressrd it, he could not help 
observing her cold, listless manner. H'l thought 
she was angry with him for indulging too freely, 
and as he had been taking himself to· task for his · 
backsliding, while he lay there, be did not wonder 
that she should. No one had ventured to spea a 
word of reproof to him ; if they had, he would soon 
have found plenty of excuses for his conduct. But 
there being no one to blame him openly, he began 
to blame himself, and to form serious resolutions 
of carrying out his work of reformation more 
thoroughly than he had been doing for the 1 st 
year. One day, when the doctor had said that he· 
might begin and talk as much as he liked, a.nd 
Mattie did not seem inclined to give him much 
encouragement to profit by the permission, he put 
his purpose into words: " Mattie, I am going to, 
turn over a new leaf in earnest this time. I wom't 
give you cause for anxiety about me again.'' He 
expected she would have thrown down her work, 
and confirmed his good resolution by her caresses ; . 
but she sewed on without looking up and answereid,. 
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"My anxiety is of little moment if y-::>u do not 
injure yourself." "Some peope would think your 
peace of mind of quite as much consequence as my 
peace of body. The last time Christy Lutton took 
upon him to lecture me, he made your pale cheeks 
his text." " Christy was always considerate," 
she answered, with such reproach in het tone that, 
had he been thinking at all of her, he could not 
but have observed it. "I answered him shortly 
enough then," he went on, "for I thought I had 
not any need for his advice; but while I have 
been lying here I have been thinking that he was 
right, and that it would have been better for me 
had I been an abstainer from my birth like him." 
'~If you think so, it is not too late to be one yet." 
"I wish it weren't, and I wish I had never been 
taught to like my wine and brandy, and then I 
would never have felt the want of them any more 
than Christy does. But I do like them, and can't 
un-like them by wishing; however, I will limit 
the quantity from henceforth. I am going to 
begin life afresh now." '' You began afresh two 
years ago." "Oh, I say, Mattie, don't be reflect
ing, for it's a thing I can't bea.r. If a fellow means 
to <lo well for the fuhue, where is the use of 
taunting him with past failure?'' "I did not 
mean to taunt you; but when you have broken 
your resolutfons of amendment so often, yon need 
not wonder if I am not very sanguine abont your 
keeping them now." "Love is always sanguine ; 
but perhaps you are growing careless whether I 
do well or ill,'' he exclaimed, stung by her apathy: 
" Perhaps you measure my love by the extent of 
your own," she retorted bitterly. Alas, Mattie ! 
-ala , Philip !-and alas! for love, when it leaves 
its home in the heart to give venom to the taunting 
tongue. "Miriam would have encouraged me ; 
she would, never have dashed cold water on me in 
this way," Philip thought as he lay in hurt silence, 
remembering with a sense of loss how ofteu she 
had tried to fan his flickering resolutions into a 
flame, and to urge him to live a life worthy of a 

. man with an immortal soul. '' I will rise to-
morrow," he said at last ; ''it is very dull lying 
here by my myself." He had not felt it dull, but 
the words \"'ere prompted by a desire to revenge 
himself for her coldness by speaking as if her 
company counted for nothing. He succeeded 
better t han he thought, better than he ever knew, 
for the speech cut her to the heart. She made 
her escape out of the room, and when Nanny came 
into the brcakfast-parlor some time after, she foun<l 
her mif>tress lying on the sofa in violent hysterics, 
while General Peton looked down upon her from 
the wall with profound sympathy. " Why but 
you got her something, instead of standing there 
glowering 1" Nanny exclaimed, forgetting in her 
huny t hat the old General was even more useless 
in a cal'le of hysteria than the common run of men. 
She ran to a cabinet, and lifting the first decanter 
that came to ha11d administered a large dose of the 
content s. It happened to be brandy, and it soon 
quieted Mattie by making her too sick .to cry as 
she had been doing; and when after a while she 
fell into a heavy sleep, Nanny was triumphantly 
convinced that ·nothing was· so -effe-ctual for ·"the · 
-nerves " as braudy. · 

This \Vas the beginning of estrangement between 
Philip and Mattie. As he became stronger he 
grew more exacting, and more hasty in expressing 

his displeasure at anything that irritated him. 
"Why couldn't you have my slippers afred ~ you 
might have thought of that, one one would think,'r 
he would exclaim testily, when the said slippers 
were quite dry and warm. Or perhaps it was, 
''Mattie, I wish you would close that window; you 
need not keep it open for your own pleasure, when 
you know I can't bear the nois~ of the saw mill." 
Or, more aggravating still , ''I wish, if you can't 
attend me properly, you would bring in a nurse ; 
you have not fixed these cushions half so comfort
ably as my mother did yesterday." It was hard 
to bear under any circumstances; but a month ago 
she would have soothed and petted him out of 
every little fit of the temper that is natural to
most men in a certain stage of convalescence. But 
now each hasty word was a stab hecause it seemed 
a fresh proof of his want of love for her. Had she 
been strong, she might not have felt everything 
with such morbid keenness ; but she was very 
delicate, and every day she grew more so. Many 
a time, when Philip's discontent had provoked a 
sharp reply, she would run from.his room, and 
closing herself up in some unused apartment of 
the great gloomy house would sob and scream till 
she was exhausted, or till Nanny, who had com
menced to exercise a watchful care over her, would 
come to her relief with the unfailing cup of brandy. 
Mattie made the girl promise never to mention 
these attacks to anyone, so Nanny came to the 
conclusion that her master was in some way at the
bottom of them. She was a sensible girl in most 
things, and having heard that hysterical fits were 
very much under people's own control, she expos
tulated with her about giving way to them. "I 
can no more help it than you can help breathing, ,,. 
her mistress answered ; "my heart first gives a 
whirl, ::tnd then it beats quicker and quicker, and 
my throat fills up and up till I have to scream or 
I would be suffocated." "But, mistress dear, if 
you wouldn't let your heart begin to whirl-if you 
would try not to fret about anything." "I can't 
help it, Nanny. I can't help my heart whirling," 
she added quickly, fearing that Nanny would take 
the first sentence as an admission that she did fret. 
t Relations-in-law are not usually very quick in 
~bserving any failure c.f health, and Philip's. 
mother and sisters saw nothing wrong with Mattie. 
Miriam knew that she was looking wretchedly ill, 
but Mattie stopped her so short when she remarkecl 
it that she dare.cl not allude to it again. Indeed,. 
her friends manner often perplexed her now. 
Sometimes she was as affectionate as ver, and then 
suddenly without any perceptible cause, she would 
grow cold and reserved, yet always denied that 
anything had offended her in the least. Mr. 
Bellamy had been very ill at the time of Philip's. 
accident, and, except for one hurried visit, Miss 
Bellamy had not been able to leave him to go to
see her niece. But• the first time Mattie 'tame 
over to the Glebe, the good lady was shocked be
yond measure by her appearance ; and as soon as. 
she got her out of her father's room she put her 
through a rigorous cross ·examinatioJ;l concerning 
her health. Mattie panied her questions as well 
·as $he·wa·s able; laying the blam·e ofhe'r lo"oks upon · 
close attendance ~m Philip. " What were his 
mother .and sisters or Miriam Lutton thinking of 
that they allowed you to wear yourself away to a 
shadow 1'' Miss Bellamy asked, indignantly; and 
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the next time Dr. Marks came to see the Rector 
she reproached. him for not looking after Mattie's 

1health. ''My dear lady, I, seeing her every da.y, 
would not observe any change in her as you would 

,do. I did think she was getting thin, but I did 
not wonder at that." " Thin is no name for it, 
doctor ; why her arm is not half the size it was a 
year ago, and her eyes look ab,;olutely wild, the 
flesh has fallen so much from about them. I am 
.afraid she is fretting about the baby yet; nothing 
·pulls away the flesh like fretting." The doctor 
prescribed tonics and plenty of nourishing food for 
h er. There was evidently so much of the weak
ness nervous, that he would have preferred her not 
taking any stimulants; but when Miss Bellamy 
(little knowing what she was saying) declared that 
Mattie could not do without wine, he said, "Oh, 
well, a glass or two of light wine in the day will 
do her no harm.'' But Miss Bellamy had no faith 
in light wines, and so, in obedience to the doctor, 

Mattie forced herself to eat food that nearly 
shocked her, and in obedience to her aunt drank 
old Port, besides quantities of brandy in the 
new milk that Dr. Marks prescribed for her. But 
neither nourishing food nor inflaming drink could 
restore what she had lost. She did not recover 
health, and the sweetness which had made her so 
winning seemed buried in the ruins of her love. 
She became sharp and querulous, answering every 
hasty word of Philip's with a bitter one, which 
too often led to others from him, till hysterics and 
brandy ended the controversy. The breach widen· 
ed every day, and, re tless and unhappy, poor 
Philip soon 'forgot his good resolutions. "There's 
no use in trying to rise out of one's salf with an 
ill-tempered wife dragging one down," he thought, 
ruefully, and in a short time he gave up trying 
altogether. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

CQLhe llbulteration of ~in£. 
BY BRO, DR, B. COLLENETTE, D.D.G.W.C.T., GUERNSEY. 

I T has been said that there is not one glass 
. of pure, undulterated wine in the United 
Kingdom. At the close of the year 1873, several 
-0f the London papers exposed the shameful 
.sophistication and vile adulteration of Sherry 
wine, and one of the medical press said, ''Between 
the converting manreuvres of the tradeJtnd the 
cloud of dust thrown into the eyes of the public 
by experts, the public will get nothing but 

·Sherry poison, i. e., alcohol, with a variety of 
noxious ingredients skilfitlly mingled together, for 
many a long day to come ; '' that "the great art 
of the seller is directed towards manipulating 
the small quantity of genuine grape juice im
ported, so that the palate shall be thereby either 
destroyed or perverted, and thus it becomes 
impossible to say what is or what is not a pure 
or wholesome wine ; '' that "pure wine may be 
found in Spain, but it never reaches England" 
·(and this is given upon the testimony of one of 
the largest houses in the wine trade); and that 
the " Sherry of commerce is a vile compound of 
.alcohol, sulphuric acid, plaster of Paris, sugar, 
caramel, and fusil oil!" In the year 1834, a 
Parliamentary Committee-of which James Silk 
Buckingham was the chairman-sat to investigate 
the cause of drunkenness. It is said that one of 
the witnesses, a wine merchant, was asked 
w~1e,1;her it was .pos~ible to procure pure Port 
wme, and that his reply was to the ~ffect that it 
-certainly was possible; but then the purchaser 
would have to go to Portugal, proceed up the 
Douro, visit the vineyard, see the grapes pressed, 
the juice placed in the cask, the bung in the hole, 
and then sit astride that cask and never leave it 
until he had landed it in his own cellar. A few 
years ago I extracted the following from the 
London Tirnes :- ''A great sensation has been 
caused at Oporto by the discovery of extensive 
frauds in the wine trade. It appears that mix
.tures to represent Port wine are manufactured 

in England and Hamburg, and sent out in ships 
to Oporto for the benefit of a sea voyage, when, 
by means of falsified certificates, the mixtures 
are imported into England as Port wine! About 
three thousand pipes of this mixture are now in 
London. The mixture has been testP.d and found 
to be a composition of bad alcohol, molasses, and 
the essence of tar!" Dr. Hiram Cox has made 
the following statement:-" I analyzed a lot of 
wines for some conscientious gentlemen, who 
insisted on my bringing my chemicals and ap
paratus to their wine stores, that they might see 
the operation. Among them were Port wine, 
Sherry wine, and Madeira wine; these wines bad 
not one dro? of the juice of the grape. The 
basis of the Port wine was diluted sulphuric acid, 
cider, berry juice, alum, sugar, and spirits. The 
same week, after analyzing these wines, and ex
hibiting their quality and character to the con
scientious proprietors, a beadle of one of our 
churches informed me that he had then purcha.sed 
some of this Port wine, to be used in his church 
on the next Sabbath for Sacramental purposes!" 
Some few years ago, in the . presence of the 
minister and of same twenty office-bearers of a 
church in this island, I challenged a wine mer
chant (himself an.office-bearer in the church) to 
say before God and these brethren, that there 
was a drop of the juice of the grape in the wine 
that he provided for the Lord's Table ! He was 
dumb, ' mute ; he never answered a word. Let 
each one draw his own conclusion. 

The Daily N ews, speaking of the little town 
of Cette, says that '' a bad vintage, or rather a 
succession of bad seasons, is regarded there 
rather as a blessing than a misfortune." "Log
wood there is used largely, cider extensively, 
sugar not a little, Cheropiga and Benicardo are 
imported in great quantities, but never le.ave 
Cette under their original names." To be brief, 
within the limits of this little Mediterramean 
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seaport, and from the crude materials just enu
merated, are produced in enormous quantities 
imitations of every known vintage-Claret, Hock, 
Johanisberg, Burgundy, Champagne, Madeira, 
Moselle (sparkling or still), Lachrymre Christi, 
Constantia, Port, and Imperial Tokay ! So 
accurate is the palate, so nice the skill of this 
little colony of thrifty wine makers, that they 
can, with more than Chinese precision, imitate 
the flavor and copy the color of any wine. Let 
but the cider crop be copious and the .Bay of 
Campeche yield liberally of its wood, and they 
will take care that the cellars of England shall 
not lack of the finest Port ! But Cette il!I not 
alone skilled in this wonderful art ; for the wine 
merchants of Guernsey-w.here, by-the-bye, we 
have not now, and never have had, even a square 
yard of land devoted to the culture of the grape 
for wine manufacturing purposes-have managed 
to export wine in large quantities. We gather 
from the Oporto and London Custom-house 
books, that in the year 1812 Guernsey received 
from Oporto 135 pipes and 20 hogsheads of Port 
wine ; but our ingenious and clever merchants 
.sent that year into the London market alone 
2,545 pipes, and 162 hogsheads of real, undoubted, 
genuine, old Port ! From the year 1812 till 
1828, more Port wine left Guernsey for London 
than was received from Oporto ; and from the 
.Year 1829 till 1833, not one pipe left Oporto for 
the Channel Islands, and yet our merchants 
managed somehow to export into the London 
market no less than 1,515 pipes of Port wine! 
How was this accomplished? Doubtless in some 
such way as I have already described in speak
ing of Cette; or it may have been by some such 
process as I adopted a few years ago when lectur
ing on the manufacture and adulteration of wines. 
I manufactured, in the presence of some six 
.ihundred people, a bottle of "real, undoubted, 
·genuine, old Port," that did not, however, con
tain a drop of the juice of the grape, and which was . 
said by a committee appointed by the audience 
to watch the process (composed of a colonel in 
the army, a captain in the army, a captain in the 
militia, and a gentleman connected with our 
.Oustont-house, all connoisseurs in, and-if their 
noses spoke the truth-drinkers of Port wine) to 
be quu.l to any that could be got from any of 
<>ur best houses for three shillings and sixpence 
the bottle ! Mine cost me five farthings (it 
would cost the reader fourpence halfpenny), and 
was indebted to spoilt cider for a body, to alcohol 
for its strength, to logwood for its color, to 
Thatany for its astringency, to salts of tartar for 
its age, to alum and sugar of lead for its clearness 
and hue. The bottle having been crusted by 
means of bullock's blood, the corks stained to 
the required hue, and cobwebs and dust borrowed 
from the cellar and used liberally, the process 
was complete ! · 

Probably some persons who read these lines 
will be inclined to doubt the truth of the state
ments. made, fr.om. the fact .that they have. been. 
nursed in the belief that wine . is the fermented 
juice of the grape, and that alone ; but it is 
notorious that the vineyards of Champagne do 
not grow grapes sufficient to produce the quantity 
of Champagne drunk every year in London alone! 
Where, then, does all the other Champagne come 

from ? It is notorious that the vineyards of 
Fontignan produce but 2000 casks of wine a year, 
and yet the merchants manage to export 30, OOO 
casks ! How are these produced? It is notorious 
that the vineyards of the island of Madeira only 
produce some 10,000 casks of wine a year, and 
yet no less than 40,000 casks are annually sold 
in Europe: and as many more in America. 1 
Whence, then, come these 70,000 casks? It iEJ 
notorious that all the grapes grown annually in 
Portugal would not supply England alone With 
Port wine! How, then, are France, Spain, 
Portugal itself, Germany, Austria, Russia, and 
America supplied, except it be in the manner 
already described? Indeed we have not merely 
conjectural or circumstantial evidence to rely 
upon, but we have the open, unblushing state
ments of the men who have practised these frauds 
upon the public for years, and who have pub
lished their "guides " for the enlightenment of 
the craft. Not three years ago, a Guernsey . 
wine merchant, engaged in this unholy traffic, 
and whose conscience, I presume, troubled him 
at times, told me that had he known what the · 
trade was before he embarked in it, he never 
sliould have done so, and that he would rather 
see all his boys dead and buried, than that one 
of them should follow him in.the blisiness. Poor 
fellow ! he has fallen a victim to his own manu
facture. The following is a recipe taken from 
one of these wine guides for the making of "good 
Port wine ":-''Take of good cider four gallons, 
of the juice of red beet two quarts, brandy two 
quarts, logwood four ounces, bruised rhatany 
root half-a-pound. First infuse the logwood and 
rhatany root in the brandy and a gallon of cider 
for one week, then strain off the liquor and add 
the other ingredients ; keep it in a cask for a 
month, when it will be fit to bottle." Take 
another recipe from the same source :-" Spirits 
of wine three ounces, cider fourteen ounces, sugar 
one ounce and a half, alum two scruples, tartaric 
acid one scruple, strong decoction of logwood 
four ounces !" 

I need not multiply recipes, but shall conclude 
this article by relating an anecdote that goes to 
prove that wine making has for many years been 
successfully carried on. It appears that at one 
period during the dissolute life of George IV., 
the gentlemen of his household had appropriated 
to their own use a quantity of wine, which they 
imagined the Prince had forgotten. Having 
drained the bottles one after another almost to 
the very last, they were one day astounded at 
receiving an order for the said wine to be forth
coming at an entertainment to be held the following 
day. In the paralysis of their consternation no 
hope was entertained of averting a disclosure. Hap
pily for them, however, one of their number being 
intimately acquainted with a wine brewer in the 
city, posted away to inform him of the distressing 
circumstances and request his charitable aid. 
''Have you any of the wine left for a specimen?" 

.enquired. the manufacturer .of the. ".frujt Qf the . 
vine." " Yes," was the reply. "Well, then," 
said the wine maker, "send me some, and I shall 
forward the necessary quantity in time." The 
wine was made, and placed upon George IV. 's 
table ; the Prince and his lords drank of it, and 
the deception was in every respect so perfect and 
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complete as to defy discovery ! And these are 
the vile compounds, this the abominable trash, 
which our mothers, our wives, our sisters, our 
daughters are made to swallow to enable them 
forsooth properly to nourish and sustain the 
young life committed to their care ! These are 
the vile compounds, this the abominable trash, 
we are asked to place on our tables to regale and 
refresh our friends and our guests with ! These 
are the vile compounds, this the abominable trash, 

which our doctors pl"escribe for us, under the 
false idea of supporting and strengthening our 
system ! And, worse than all, these are the vile 
compounds, this the abominable trash, so often 
found on the Lord's Table, placed there, too, as 
a fit emblem of His shed blood ! ! Shame ! 
shame ! ! that this should be so, .in tlie Year of 
our Lord, 1874.-The Good T emplars' Watch. 
word. 

illl£b. Qt. Jij . .§pnrgeon on §mnhing. 
BY BRO. REV. PROFESSOR KI.RK, EDINBURGH • 

• 

ROM what one hears on the subject of Mr. 
v~ ~pur~eon's _:I.ate heroic u~terances regard
~ mg cigars it seems desirable that there 

should be yet more discussion on that subject. 
The excellent pastor of the Tabernacle refers to 

• the "pain" which has been removed and the 
"refreshing sleep" which has been secured by 
the smoke of tobacco in his own experience. I 

· can have no doubt for a moment as to his state
ment of simple facts. There is a similar though 
more dreadful system which furnishes an illus
tration in point. .A. person who has got into the 
terrible habit of using opium, somewhat as those 
who smoke use tobacco, finds the most excruciat
ing pains and restlessness removed by repeatedly 
using the narcotic. The action of the opium on 
the nerves produces pain and restlessness when 
the stupefaction is passing off, and these are again 
allayed very speedily when the dose is repeated. 
Just so in many cases in which tobacco is· used; 
not only uneasiness and sleeplessness come on 
when the narcotic effect is passing away, but 
these are at once removed when the fumes of the 
herb are again applied. The experience of both 
the user of opium and the user of tobacco is that 
of alternate uneasiness and the soothing of that 
uneasiness. The prescription of the drunkard 
for his comrade in the morning after a spree is to 
"give him a hair of the dog that bit him," which 
is used to cure the patient. In like manner when 
a cigar is smoked to cure the pain which previous 
cigars have caused, it is just another instance of 
helping the sufferer by giving him this "hair of 
the dog that bit him." 

I have not much hope that any lover of this 
smoke of tobacco will readily see this; but there 
is something in the case which, if he thinks at 
all, he will not find it easy to pass over. I refer 
to that which appears when we look to the dif
ference between a medical application, properly 
so called, and the habitual use of a narcotic which 
may possibly be sometimes of use medicinally. 
There are times, doubtless, when such a. drug 
may be successfully applied to give relief from 
dangerous pains or sleeplessness which have been 
otherwise caitSed. But the use of such a remedy 
in such cases is one thing, and the habitual use, 
in which the drug is at the same time the cause 
and cure of the pain and restlessness, is a totally 
different thing. It is of incalulable moment that 
this distinction should be kept in view. The 
person who receives an opiate as a real patient, 
for the cure of pain or restlessness, or for their 
temporary abatement, is in a. position totally 

unlike that of him who first produces the uneasi 
ness and then abates it with opium. Nobody 
thinks of reflecting on the conduct of the merely 
medicated sufferer, but everybody shudders wheu 
he thinks of the opium-eater. In the same way 
nobody would have reason to hesitate as to the 
perfect innocence of one who, during a critical 
period, should find soothing and sleep from the 
use of tobacco, or any one of the legion of narcot. 
ics, if called for medically and specifically in his 
case. 

It is a totally different matter, however, when 
one who stands out as an example to other men 
takes to habitual smoking. It is out of the 
question to attempt to confound medical use with 
that habitual use of drugs, in which they ~reate 
the necessity for their repeated and contmued 
application. I for one would never think of the 
application of narcotics, such as opium and to
bacco, in neuralgic affections at all, for with a. 
very simple method of treating the spinal system 
there is no difficulty in taking pain away. ~d 
giving sleep-that is unless the patient persist m 
smoking, and so undoes with the tobacco a~ that 
is done to cure his nervous system. But if we 
admit to the utmost that Mr. Spurgeon, partly 
with great mental effort, and far more by the use
of tobacco, keeps bringing pn.ins and sleeplessness 
upon himself, and taking these off alternately, 
he is sadly mistaken if he imagines that GoD has 
any glory in the case. As to the sin of the 
matter, it is perhaps best to leave that be~ween 
him and his only Judge. But as to the VIrtue,. 
I should be in even greater difficulty. As to the 
wisdom of habitually dosing one's nerves and 
causing them to give pain and restlessness, so as 
to have the pleasure of soothing these and curing 
them by turns, there need not be much difficulty 
at all. As to setting the example to the wodd's 
youth of habitual smokiug, very little need be 
said in order to make such a man as Mr. Spurgeon 
wish himself as soon as possible clear of it for
ever. 

C1vIC COMPLIMENT TO THE 0RDER.-The Bir· 
mingham authorites have requested the Good 
Templars to form a "Guard of Honor" on the 
occasion of the visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales on 3rd inst. The members will be ma.r
shalled in the space at the back of the Town Hall,. 
whence they will proceed to the principal streets. 
and stand in single file along the front of th e 
barrica.des. 
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CQJ:he (Jonl> CQi:emphtr Qfolcutfonist. 

AROUSE YE, MEN OF IRELAND ! 

BY A. L. W. 

AROUSE ye, men of· Ireland, 
Who boast your country free, 

A rouse ye, in the sacred names 
Of Home and Liberty ! 

There'::; a treacherous foe among you, 
In cottage and in hall, 

Binding his million captives fast 
In base and bitter thrall. 

Each year, by tens of thousands, 
He lays his victims low ; 

Then rouse ye, men of Ireland, 
And crush your country's foe. 

By the cry of helpless anguish 
That rises up to heaven, 

From hearths made dark and desolate, 
"Whence every joy is driven; 

~nere the wife sits broken-hearted 
In more than widowed woe, 

Trembling to hear the footsteps nigh 
That brings the curse and blow ; 

And the children cower in terror, 
Hushing their hunger wail; -

Arouse ye, men of Ireland, 
And make the tyrant quail. 

By manhood's strength dishonored, 
Of reason's crown bereft, 

All that was pure and noble gone, 
Only a demon left : 

By woman's form degraded, 
~'hence the mother's heart has flown, 

Deaf to her famished infant's cry, 
Deaf to its dying moan; 

By childhood old in sorrow, 
In rags, and crime, and woe ;

Up, haste ye to the rescue, 
And lay the enslaver low! 

By the floods of bitter-weeping 
Shed o'er an erring child, 

Lured by the tempter's wiles astray 
And ruined and defiled : 

By outh's bright promise blighteq, 
By the wreck of fortunes fair, 

By t h e dark tide hiding in its de 
Tbe suicide's despair;-

Arouse ye, men of Ireland, 
No tampering with the foe! 

Up, in the might of freemen, 
And lay the spoiler low ! 

By t h e sounds of strife and bloodshed 
Th at ring throughout the land, 

By th e death-shriek of the victim, 
And the murderer's gory hand : 

By remorse, all vainly brooding 
In the felon's lonely cell, 

By madness, with its fevered brain, 
. A:p_d .wi~d, d.elirio.us yell ;-.- . 

Arouse ye, men of Ireland, 
And lay the tyrant low ; 

Up, ye who love your country, 
No quarter to the foe ! 

By the house of prayer forsaken 
For the gilded haunts of sin, 

Like gorgeous palaces without, 
But dens of crime within; 

By the white robe of religion 
With deeds of evil stained, 

By the holy banner of the Cross 
In heathen sight profaned; 

By all in l~eaven that's sacred, 
Or dear on earth below ;

Arouse ye, men of Ireland, 
And crush your country's foe! 

SOUND THE CLARION. 

BY BRO. J, MALINS, G. W. C. T. OF ENGL.A.ND. 

TUNE:-" HOLD THE FORT." 

SOUND THB CLARION ! Louder ! Louder ! 
See ! the foe is nigh. 

Temp'rance soldiers, hear the signal ; 
Now to do or die! 

Raise our Standard-Freedom's emblem
In the Heavenly light ; 

Pray we now before the conflict, 
'' God, Defend the Right." 

SouNI) THE CLARION l Brothers, onward ! 
Cowards leave behind ! 

Sweep we down upon the foeman, 
Like the rushing wind. 

Grapple with the powers of Darkness; 
Alcohol o'erthrow; 

Help the Lord against the mighty ; 
Lay the Tyrant low. 

See the mighty hosts contending l 
Surely Right prevails? 

No! The!hostile legions prosper, 
And our courage fails. 

Hark ! above the waning conflict, 
Widows, Orphans, moan. 

Cries are heard from men in bondage, 
Lord, avenge thine own ! 

!
Brothers, look I behold'your comrades 

Fallen on the field ! 
Fernale Girt with Truth, they lacked only 

Faith's impervious shield. 
Voices. All the shielded ones are scathless 

Fighting hand-to-hand; 
.A.s, arrayed in God's whole armor, 

Undismayed they stand. 

Mi l l Ho! ye sisters-ready helpers-
a es. .Bring the Bucklers true. 

Fi ale Now equipped our forces rally 
· ~m · 

8
" · · Terrible·to view!' · · · 

SOUND THE CLARION! God of battles, 
In Thy strength we go, 

Following our Red Cross banner, 
Vanquishing the foe. 
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SHOUT ALOUD! THE FOE IS :VLYING
VICTORY IS WON! 

Males I Sisters, succor ye the wounded 
· Now the strife is done. 

Fi l Brothers, break the bondmen's fetters, 
ema es. Drooping spirits cheer. 

M l ~Sisters, comfort ye the widow, 
a es. l Dry the orphan's tear. 

SouND THE CLARION ! Gather ! Gather ! 
One glad song to raise ; 

To the God of Israel's people 
Be ascribed the praise. 

Hallelujah ! Hallelujah I ! 
To the Great ' ' I AM." 

Honor to the Holy Spirit, 
Glory to the Lamb ! 

THE BREWER. 

I. 
While poor men toil through weary year·s, 
Their bread bedewed with sweat and tears, 
Who flaunts his wealth 'mid England's peers? 

The Brewer! 
II. 

While poor men dwell in ganets dark, 
Their fire a small a.nd scanty spark, 
Who boasts his palace and his park ? 

The Brewer! 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
BELF.AST.-21st September, the members of the 

Red Cross Lodge held a social meeting in the 
Clifton Street Lecture Room. There was a good 
attendance. After tea, Bro. A. Ledlie, G. W.S., 
was called to the chair and a select programme 
of addresses, readings, recitations, and music, 
was gone through. 24th September, a good 
meeting was held in Melbourne Street School
room, under the auspices of the .Alexander 
Riddell Lodge. Bro. Rev. S. Harding, 
D.D.G. W. C. T., occupied the chair, and addresses 
were delivered by the G.W.C.T. and Bro. Rev. 
R. W . .Burnette. 29th September, an excellent 
soiree in connexion with the Hope of Erin Lodge 
was held in the Magdalene School-house. Bro. 
W. P. Holmes, G. W. T., presided, and addresses 
were delivered by the G. W. C. T., Bro. Rev. S. 
Harding, and others. 3lst September the mem
bers of Prosperity Lodge held their third annual 
soiree in the Belfast Mercantile Academy. 
There was a good attendance. After tea, the 
chair was taken by Bro. S. Kerr, and addresses 
were delivered by Bros. F. M. Walker and J. G. 
Henderson. Theeveningsproceedingswere enliv
ened by some excellent pieces of music and recit
ations. 2nd Octo her, a pleasant soiree in connexion 
with the Invincible Lodge was held in Queen Street 
School-room, the G. W. C. T. presiding. 6th Oct, 
a successful soiree was held under the auspices 
of the Belfast Borough Lodge in the Grand Lodge 
Hall, the G. W. C. T in the chair. Addresses were 
delivered by the chairman on the Principles 
of the Order, by Bro. Rev. S. Harding on 

III. 

While poor men's wives have garments few, 
Who sits each Sunday in his pew-
His spouse bedecked in raiment new 1 

The Brewer! 
IV. 

Who seuds our sons to tread the flags, 
With shoeless feet and shameful rags, 
While he can dri\e his pair of nags ~ 

The Brewer t 
v. 

For every needless cup of ale, 
Some woman's cheek with want looks pale ! 
Who thrives, while hungry children wail 1 

The Brewer! 
YI. 

Who doth the poor man's penny crave, 
Which he for wife and child might save 1 
Who makes a man a sot and slave 1 

The Brewer! 
VII. 

Who pours the liquor down men's throats, 
'l'o steal their brains and win their votes, 
Then o'er their degradation gloats? 

The Brewer! 

Oxford, March, 187 4. Q. c. 

the Policy of the Order, and by Bro. A. Ledlie, 
G. W.S., on the Progress of the Order. 8th 
October, Bro. G. H. Pearce delivered an eloquent 
lecture under the auspices of Erin's First Lodge 
in Clifton Street Lecture-room. The G. W. C. T. 
presided, and Bros. Rev. A. M'Kinley, H.J. 
Wright, and J. Malcolm, W.C.T., took part in 
the proceedings. lOth October, a large meeting 
was held in connexion with the Extreme Lodge 
in the Lancastcrian School-room, Bro. D. Smith, 
D.D.G. W.C. T., occupied the chair, Bro. Rev. 
S. Hastings delivered an able lecture on "Ex
tremes," and brief addresses were delivered by 
the G.W.C.T. and Bro. W. J. M'Murtry. 12th 
October, the members of the Star of Ulster 
Lodge held a very pleasant re-union in Robinson's 
Temperance Hotel, on the occasion of the mar
riage of two of its members, Bro. M'Clure and 
Sister Windrim. After tea Bro. W. J. Totton 
was called to the chair, p.nd a select programme 
of vocal and instrumental music, readings, and 
recitations was gone through. 16th October, 
the members of the Royal Oak Lodge held a 
soiree in the Grand Lodge Hall, 26 Ann Street. 
There was a large attendance of the members 
and their friends. After tea, Bro. C. Hendrick, 
D.D.G.W.C.l'., was called to the chair and de
livered an appropriate address. Bro. Rev. S. 
Harding, D.D.G. W.C.T. also addressed the 
meeting. 'l'he proceedings were enlivened by 
singings, readings, and recitations. 

PRIESTHILL.-2lst July, a meeting was held 
in Priesthill School Room, under the auspices of 
the Star of Zion Lodge. There was a good attend~ · 
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ance. The chair was occupied by Bro. Rev. E. 
Thomas. A lecture was delivered by Bro. W . 
Jones, Birmingham. Rev. B. Turnock, pastor 
loci, also addressed the meeting. On the motion 
of Bro. L. Shaw, W.L.D., the thanks of the 
meeting were accorded to the lecturer. 

ST. JoHNsTo .-29th J uly, the G.w .c:r. 
lectured under the auspices of the Taughboyne 
Lodge to a large audience in t he Presbyterian 
Church, St. Johnston, Bro. Hastings, W. C. T. , 
presiding. 

CASTLEFIN.-30thJuly, theG.W.C.T. lectured 
t o a large and appreciative audience under the 
auspices ~of the Dayspring Lodge, in the Town 
Hall, Castlefin. Bro. R. Harper, D.D.G.W.C. T., 
occupied the chair. 

CoLERAINE.-2nd August, the G. W . C. T. preach
ed a Temperance Sermon in the Independent 
Church, Coleraine. Bro. Rev. D. Robb took 
part in the proceedings. 

NEWTOWNLIMAVADY.-2nd August, the 
G. W. C. T. preached a Temperance Sermon to a 
large and attentive audience under the auspices 
of the Decision Lodge in the Town Hall, New
townlimavady. Rev. G. Steen conducted the 
devotional exercises. 25th Oct., the G. W.C.T. 
preached a Temperance Sermon to the Presby
t erian inmatAs of the N ewtownlimavady Work
house. 

BALLYMENA.--4th August, a.n excellent soiree 
was held in the Good Templar Hall, Ballymena. 
The G. W. C. T. occupied the chair, addresses were 
delivered by Rev. J. Rutherford and Mr. Erwin, 
and a choir led by Bro. Rev. H. M. Holden dis
coursed excellent music, with piano accompani
ments by Sister Mrs. Carey. 

NEWCAS'.l'LE.-12th August, a highly success
ful excursion of the Good Templars of Newtown
ards and neighborhood to Newcastle took place. 
A large open-air meeting was held in the after
noon. The G. W. C. T. occupied the chair, ad
dresses were delivered by the Chairman, Bros. 
Rev. J . Mecredy, and Rev. A. M'Kinley. 

BELTURBET.-15th August, the G.W.C.T. 
lectured to a large audience in the Primitive 
Wesleyan Chapel, Belturbet, Rev. Mr. Phillips 
presiding, after which he instituted the .Ark 
Lodge, No. 232. 16th August, the G. W. C. T. 
prea?hed a Temperance Sermon under the 
auspices of the new Lodge, in the same place, to 
a very large audience. 

Lrno IEL.-3rd September, Bro. S. Glasgow 
lectured to a good audience under the auspices 
of the Star of Peace Lodge in the Village School 
House, Ligoniel, Bro. T. Williamson presiding. 
29th October, the G. W. C. T. lectured to a good 
audience in the same place under the auspices of 
the same Lodge. Bro.Williamson again presided, 
and a cordial vote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer on themotionof Bro. Ferguson,W.L.D. 

TANDRAGEE.-16th September, Bro. Rev. G. 
H. Shanks, P.G.W.Ch., lectured under the 
~uspices of the Diamond Lodge to a large audience 
m the . .A,sst=imbly . Room, l'andragee. . E. D. 
Atkinson, Esq., occupied the chair. 

MOY.A.LLON.-17th September, Bro. Rev. G.· 
H . Shanks lectured to a crowded audience under 

the auspices of t he No Surrender Lodge in the 
Moyallon National School House. Bro. L. 
M 'Mordic, W. C. T., occupied the chair, and the 
thanks of the meet ing were given by acclamation 
to the lecturer, on the motion of Bro. F . P . 
BalkweU, seconded by Bro. Rev . J. Taylor. 

BALLYCLARE. - 17th September, a good meet 
ing was h eld under the auspices of the Publican's 
Friend Lodge in t he Court House, Ballyclare. 
B:-o. S. Boyd, W. C. T., occupied the chair, an 
address was delivered by Bro. Rev. S. Nicholson, 
and papers were read by other brethren. 

MILLTOWN.-18th September, Bro. Rev. G. 
H . Shanks lectured to a good audience under the · 
auspices of the Protection Lodge in the Milltown 
School House, Banbridge, Bro. John Simms, 
P.G.W.C. in the chair. 

DoNAGHMORE.-2lst September, a -meeting 
was held in the Lodge Room, Donaghmorer 
under the auspices of Tyrone's Hope Lodge~ 
Bro.Rev. Mr. Grant, W.C., occupied thechairand 
gave an appropriate address. Bro. Elliott also 
addressed the meeting. The proceedings were 
enlivened by some excellent pieces of vocal music 
given by members of the Lodge. 

CASTLEDERG.-28th September, a meeting in 
connection with the Lighthouse Lodge, was held 
in the Court House, Castlederg. There was a 
large attendance. The chair was occupied by 
Bro. R. Entrican, D.D.G.W C. T., who delivered 
an appropriate address. A paper, entitled ''Why 
I am what I am," was read by Bro. Rev. W. 
Smylie. Bro. William M'Gran.ah:m gave a 
reading. The evening's proceedings were enli
vened by music given by the Brass Band belong
ing to the Lodge. 

KINSALE.--28th September, a meeting under 
the auspices of the Kinsale Concord Lodge, was · 
held in the Fisherman's Hall. The chair was 
occupied by Bro. John W . Barry, W.C.T., and 
addresses were delivered by Bros. Rev. W. 
Daunt, M.A., G.\V.Chap., Rev. R. Ludlow, and. 
W. Roycroft. The evening's proceeding were en
livened by music given by the Band of the 12th 
Regiment, and by singings, readings, and reci
tations. 

AGHADOWEY.-29th September, a soiree was 
held in the Good Templar Hall, Aghadowey, 
under the ::mspicesof the Unity Lodge. There was 
a large attendance. After tea, James Blair Stir
ling, Esq., was called to the chair. Bro. Rev. 
D. Robb. Coleraine, delivered an address. Bro. 
J. Hemphill gave a reading. The evening's pro
ceedings were ei;Uivened by several pieces of 
vocal and instrumental music. 

Du MURRY. -2~th September, a meeting was 
held in the Assecl'f>ly Rooms, Dunmurry, under
the auspices of the Eden Lodge. Bro. Rev. N. 
E . Smith occupied the chair, and a lecture was 
delivered by Mr. W. D. Stewart. Addresses were 
also delivered by Bros. Rev. H. Edgar and Rev. 
T. Johnston. 

CAsTLED.AwsoN.-30t h Sept., the G.vV.C.T. 
lectured to a crowded audience in the School 
House,. Ca~tledawson, ·under· the a1'Lspices of the 
Village Fountain Lodge. Rev. J obn HalI 
occupied the chair, and several brethren from 
Magherafelt took part in the proceedings. 
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BuTTEVANT.-8th October, a social tea meet
·ing was held in connexion with the Hope of the 
Borderers Lodge in the Lodge Room, Butteva~t, 
in honor of Bro. E. D. Chatterton, late W.L.D. 
and W. S., on the occasion of his leaving for Eng
land. After tea, Bro. Bell, W. C. T., took 
the chair and spoke in complimentary terms 
-0f Bro. Chatterton. A varied and inter
·esting programme was gone through consisting 
of singings, readings, recitations, and music by 
the Band of the 25th Regiment. 

MONAGHAN.-14th October, a meeting was 
held in the Church Assembly Rooms, Monaghan, 
undertheauspicesof the Monaghan Lodge. There 
was a crowded attendance. The chair was oc
.cu pied by the Venerable Archdeacon Stack, 
Rector of Monaghan, and an able lecture was de
livered by Bro. Rev. S. Hardii1g, D.D.G.W. C.T. 
Agter the usual vote of thanks, the proceedings 
were concluded by the singing of the Doxology. 

hLA DMAGEE. -16th October, a most success
ful soiree under the auspices of the Mariner's 
Hope Lodge was held in the Orange Hall, Island
magee. Bro . .J. A. Bowman, D.D.G.W.C.T., oc
cupied the chair, and addresses were deliveTed by 
the G.W.C.T., Rev . .J. Shaw, Bro. Simms, Bro. 
.J. Fullerton, W.L.D., A. Barr, D.S., and Earls, 
W.C.T. 

GARVAGH.-l9th October, the G.W.C.T. lec
tured to a large audience under the auspices ·of 
the Bud of Promise Lodge, in the Temperance 
Hall, Garvagh. Rev. M. Smith occupied the 
-chair, and the thanlcs of the meeting were given 
by acclamation to the lecturer, on the motion of 
Rev. William Lowe, seconded by Bro . .J. Hemp-
hill, D.C.T. · 

KrLREA.-20th Oct., the G.vV.C.T. lectured 
to a good audience in the Second Presbyterian 
Church, Kilrea. Rev. J. Dickey presided, and 
a vote of thanks was accorded to the lecturer on 
the motion of Mr. R. M 'Callon, seconded by Bro. 
T. Thompson, W.L. D. Eight names were re
ceived to form a new Lodge. 

CLOUGH. - 2lst October the members of 
Clough Lodge held their annual soiree in the 
Presbyterian Church, Clough. There was a 
large attendance. After tea the chair was taken 
by Rev. Mr. tewart, pastor loci, and an address 
was del~vered by Bro. Rev. A. M 'Kinley. Read
ings anu recitations were given by members of the 
Order. An efficient choir under the leadership 
of Bro. F. Lee Cleland gave some excellent 
pieces of music. 

Du GIVEN.-22nd October, the G.W.C.T. 
lectured to a crowded audience under the auspices 
of the Safe Anchorage Lodge, in the Ccmrt House, 
Dungiven. Bro. C. D. H. Camp~l, P.G.\iV.C.T., 
occupied the chair, and a warm vote of thanks 
was accorded to the lecturer on the motion of 
Mr. Fallows, seconded by Mr. Dunn. 

PoRTB'l'EWART.--23rd October, the G.vV.C.T. 
lectured to a very large audience in the New 
Church School House, Portst~wart, under the 
auspices of the Portstewart Light House Lodge. 
Rev. D. Aicken occupied the chair, and a vote 
of thanks was enthusiastically passed to the 
lecturer, on the motion of Bro. A. .Mathews, 
W . C., seconded by Mr. R. Reid. 

CASTLEROOR".-25th October, the G. W. C. T. 
preached a Temperance Sermon to a crowded 

and attentive audience under the auspices of the 
Watchtower Lodge, in the Good Templar Hall, 
Castlerock. 

S·rRANGFORD.-28th October, the G. W .C. T. 
lectured to a large audience under the auspices 
of the Strangford's Hope Lodge, in the Primitive 
Wesleyan Chapel, Strangford. Rev. R. E. 
Fleming occupied the chair, and, on the motion 
of Mr. Clarke, seconded by Bro. D. M 'Cutcheon, 
the thanks of the meeting were given by accla
mation to the lecturer, and a similar gompliment 
was paid to the chairman on the motion of Bro. 
Frost. 

GOOD TEMPLAR MARRIAGES. 
EvANS-PEGG.-26th August, in Kinsale, by 

Rev. Edward R. Riddell, Bro. Sergeant James 
Evans, P. W. C. T., Hope of the Borderers Lodge, 
No. 215, to Sister Sarah Anne Pegg, W. D.M., 
Kinsale Concord Lodge, No. 182. 

WrLTON-CHUROH.-2nd September, in the 
Parish Church, Coleraine, by Rev.James O'Hara, 
Bro. David Wilton, Ark of Safety Lodge, No. 
Il 9, to Sister Martha Church, City of Refuge 
Lodge, No. 72. 

M'CLURE-WINDRLM.-llth September, in St . 
Enoch's Presbyterian Church, Belfast, by Rev. 
Hugh Hanna, Bro. Thomas M'Clure, to Sister 
Mary Windrim, both of Star of Ulster Lodge, 
No. 14. 

YouNG-THOMPSON.-22nd Sept., in Eken
head Presbyterian Church, Belfast, by Rev. John 
Greenlees, M.A., Bro. Joseph Young, W.C.T. of 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson Lodge, No. 41, to Sister 
Lizzie Thompson, Concord Lodge, No. 48. 

M'CALLION-MAHON.-22nd · Sept., in the 
Second Presbyterian Church, N ewtownlimavady, 
by Rev. George Steen, M.A., Brother Davrid 
M'Callion, P.\V.V.T., to Sister Eliza Mahon, 
vV. L. S., both of Decision Lodge, No. 56. 

RAJ\1SAY-HORSLEY.-4th October, 1873, in St. 
Multose Church, Kinsale, by Bro. Rev. W. 
Daunt, M.A., G. vV. Chap., Bro. Sergeant . .T. H. 
Ramsay, Hope of the Borderers .Lodge, No. 215, 
to Sister Dora Horsley, \V.D.M., Kinsale Con
cord Lodge, No. 182. 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 

CrrARTERS FOR NEw LODGES. - Upon the 
petition of ten or more members of the Order, ror 
of ten or more respectable persons (not less than 
16 years of age), praying for a Charter to open. a 
Subordinate Lodge in any part of Ireland, tbe 
Grand Lodge may grant the same. Forms .of 
petition, with instructions, may be had on aJP
plication to the G.W.S. 

Contributions for the Iri.sh Good Templar amd 
Books for Review in its columns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T_, 
4, Old Park Terrace, Belfast. 

Communications connec ~ed with the Busine1ss 
of the Order should be addressed to Bro. A. 
Ledlie, G.W.S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 

THE IRISH Goon TEMPLAR, Vol. I., for 187$, 
price One Shilling, in paper cover, and also bac;k 
numbers to make up volumes for binding, may b>e 
had on application to the G. W.S. 
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~oob CQI:cmpbtr Cfilitle.s tlinbicatcb. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

(From a Speech delivered in the Discussion with Rev. J. Kerr, in Belfast.)* 

8NE of Mr. Kerr's charges is, that the Titles 
B of our Order are unscriptural and un
reasonable. There is nothing unscriptural or 
morally wrong in the use of titles of distinction. 
Luke styles Theophilus "most excellent," and 
Paul addressed Festus as "most noble." Sarah 
called Abraham " lord," and is commended by 
the Apostle Peter for so doing. High Priest is 
often used in Scripture. "Chief" is perhaps the 
title most ridiculed in our Order by opponents, 
but it is frequently used in Scripture, as, "chief 
of the people," "chief of the tribe," " chief of 
the house," " chief captain," " chief prince," 
"chief ruler," "chief priest," "chief butler,'' 
''chief baker," &c. The Scriptures speak also of 
4

' honorable men" and '' honorable women," teach 
the duty of giving "honor to wnom honor is due," 
and of counting those elders that rule well 
"WORTHY of double honor." Indeed, they who 
most fully obey the heavenly teaching of the 
Bible, though not obsequious or sycophantic, are 
the most courteous and polite members of every 
community in which they dwell, and the most 
observant of the respect dtil.e to others in every 
society of which they are members; and they 
find nothing in Scripture opposed to the use of 
title of distinction among men, provided tht:Y be 

* Regarding the Discussion as published, G. W. C. T. Malina 
writes-" Having pern.sed the report of your Diacu53ion on 
Good Templarism, with the R11v. J . Kerr, of Greenock, I 
do not hesitate to declare that your addreslies are the most 
ruasterly defence of the Order which haa ever appeared." 

G.W.C.T. Gladstone writes- " Your replies to the objec
tions urged by Mr. Kerr are perfectly satisfa.cto1·y, ancl your 
defence of our Ritual, our Principles, and our Order 
generally, all that could be wished.'' 

G. W. C. T. Morgan writes-" I consider Bro. Pyper's replies 
the most complete, profound, and conclusiYe I ever read on 
the subject, and 1 feel assured that the reading of this 
Discussion would be sufficient to refute for ever all the 
material objections in the minds of 90 per cent. of thought
ful readers. Hence I consider the wide circulation of this 
book among the best means of promoting our Order.'' 

G.W·.C.T. Daniel writes-".Thedear, logical, a.nd m.asterly 
reasoning in yo111· addresses is worthy of the high position 
you occupy in the Order, :i.nd t.he fame which you have 
for many years enjoyed as a writer of no mean ability. I 
feel proud that you have in this debatfl won fresh la111·els, 
which might be justly envied by the ablest men within our 
ranks." 

not flattering, irreverent, or blasphemous. Good 
Templar titles are neither, and therefore they 
are not unscriptural. 

Neither a.re they unreasonable, if the example 
of the most reasonable of men be taken as a cri
terion of what is reasonable. The best and most 
extensive educational establishments have the 
largest number of titles of distinction. Ecclesi
astical organizations have titles of distinction 
almost without end, including' 'Reverend, "which 
Mr. Kerr himself uses, and of course defends. 
And if one were inclined to be hypercritical, it 
would be easy to show that the title,' 'Reverend," 
applied to man, is at least as unscriptural and 
irrational as any used in the Good Templar Order. 
"They who ·live in glass houses should not throw 
stones.'' And in social life and civil affairs we 
all use Mr. and Mrs., Sir and Madam, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, Esquire, Grand Jury, Councillor 
and Alderman, Worship and Worshipful. Lord 
and Lady, Lordship and Ladyship, Honorable 
and Right Honorabl~, Highness, Royal Highness, 
Sovereign, King, Queen, Majesty, Most Gracious 
Majesty, &c. 

If it be reasonable to use all or most of these 
titles, and I think Mr. Kerr will admit that it is, 
there is nothing "opposed to reason" in the titles 
used by Good Templars ; and there being noth~g 
unscripural or irrational in their use, it is more 
than defensible, it is dutiful, to use them if they 
serve a good and useful purpose. That they do 
so is easily shown. They are necessary to com
plete the organization of our Order, and render it 
thorough!~ efficient in the promotion of its great 
object. After all the ridicule that has been 
heaped upon them by Mr. Kerr and others, they 
are very simple indeed. The chosen president, 
chairmaB., or head of a Templar Lodge is the 
Chief Templar of it, the Vice-Chairman is called 

· the Vic.e-Tem'pla:r, ~nci the ·other · o:ffice.rs · a.r~ 
named intelligibly from the duties of their res
pective offices. Aud that all the members may 
be trained· to he properly polite and reapectful 
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towards their officers and others, the word, 
"Worthy," is in each case prefixed to the bare 
name of the office, as "Worthy ChiefTemplar," 
" Worthy Vice-Templar ," "Worthy Secretary," 
" Worthy Chaplain," &c. This is no more un
reasonable nor unscripural than it is to style the 
chairman at any ordinary meeting, " Worthy 
Chairman.'' 

. When the Lodges in a country or state amount 
to a certain number, they elect representatives, 
one, two, or three from each Lodge, accord,ing to 
its size, and these representatives, chosen mem
bers of the Order in the country, are formed into 
a large Lodge t~at meets annually, as a delibera
tive assembly, to enact laws and devise means 
for the government and extension of the Order 
in that country. This Lodge needs to be dis
tinguished from the Lodges which it governs by 
some term that will indicate its superior position. 
The term adopted is "Grand," as "The Grand 
Lodge of Ireland." No briefer term of distinction 
could have been selected, and I think none more 
suitable, especially as '' Grand," in its etymology 
and general use, means great, high, or superior, 
as opposed to small, low, or inferior. Mr. Kerr 
cannot say that the title, " Grand," is unscrip
tural, since we have "Grandfather-'' in the Old 
Testament and " Grandmother" in the New and 
I respectfully submit that I have proved it to be 
most reasonable. A Grand Jury is distinguished 
from a Petty Jury by the same term. It being, 
then, neither unscriptural nor irrational to dis
tinguish the great governing Lodge from the 
small local subordinate ones bytheterm, "Grand," 
it follows, as a matter of course, that it is neither 
unscriptural nor irrational to distinguish the 
officers of the former from those of the latter by 
the same term, and this is simply what we do in 
the Good Templar Order, and no more. 

Then each of these Grand Lodges, of which I 
may tell my reverend friend there are now fifty 

in the world, and there will soon be more, elects. 
one, two, three, or four of its members annually, 
or biennially, · and these choice members of the· 
Order meet statedly as an international delibera·· 
tive body, to legislate and plan for the government. 
and extension of the Order throughout the world. 
This body needs to be distinguished from the 
Grand Lodges whlch it governs by some term 
that will indicate its elevated position. The term 
adopted for this purpose is "Right Worthy," and 
the Lodge is entitled " The Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of Good Temp
lars," and its officers are distinguished from those
of the Grand Lodge by the same prefix, ''Right 
Worthy." Such a distinction cannot be shown 
by Mr. Kerr to be opposed to Scripture, and it 
is quite as rational as to distinguish the members 
of Her Majesty's Government by the title, 
'' Right Honorable," from other members of 
Parliament, who are styled "Honorable." 

The object and tendency of our titles are not, 
as Mr. Kerr most uncharitably argues, to excite 
a spirit of childishness and vain ambition, but to· 
make necessary distinctione between Lodges and 
officers in our organization, and perhaps to indicate 
to members and non-members what we think of 
the greatness and grandeur of our glorious cause. 
My opinion is, that if the Rev. James Kerr had 
as high an opinion as he ought to have of the 
greatness and grandeur of the Temperance move
ment, in the present state of society, he would 
not despise Good Templarism so much as he does. 
The use of such titles is necessary to the com
pleting of the Good Templar organization, and 
that organization is necessary to the speedy 
triumph of the Temperance cause, and, therefore, 
it is not only defensible but dutiful, on the part 
of Mr. Kerr and all other Christian philanthro
pists, to be members of our Order, if there be no 
hindrance in the way but our Titles. 

'Ql:ke 1$ible nnb lQI'.otal ,Ab.stinmu.-filo. XII. 
BY REV. WILLIAM RITCHIE, D.D., SCOTLA.l~D. 

~E have transferred to our columns 
~ to-day an article from the Evangelical 
Witness a nd Presbyterian R eview, on '' Wine in 
the Bible." The Witness is, we believe, an organ 
of the Presbyterian, Church in Ireland, and the 
article is from the pen of Dr. Murphy, a dis
tinguished scholar and author, belonging to that 
denominaiion. The object of the writer, it will 

be seen, is to try to convince his readers th.at 
the Bible fully sanctions the use of intoxicating 
wine, as in itself a good thing, and disapproves 
alone of excess in its indulgence. We demur 
with our whole heart to this position, but we 
do not in the least regret that, being held, it is 
here published and a defence set up for it. We 
have reason to know that the subject superficially 
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discussed in the article is attracting increased 
attention among the friends of Temperan9e in 
England and Ireland, as well as in Scotland. 
We do not profess in this place to enter into a 
full discussion of the question at issue, and we 
do not deem it necessary to offer any strictures 
on minor points raised in this paper. In the 
little work, entitled " Scripture Testimony 
ag~inst Intoxicating Wine," publis4ed by the 
Scottish Temperance League, the whole question 
is fully discussed, and we must r~fer to that 
treatise for an answer by anticipation to ·many 
of the statements and arguments of this writer. 
We think it proper, however, in the pages of 
this Journal to do what we can to expose some 
of the leading assumptions and fallacies of this 
pretentious article. It is not our business to 
remark on the oracular tone, and the sparseness 
of reasoning shown in it, just as if it were 
enough to propound a dogma, however crude, 
or to indicate an inference, however far fetched, 
to get people to swallow both. Neither do we 
care to advert particularly to the slip-shod way 
in which facts and texts are produced and classi
fied, as if these were all bearing on the subject, 
and nothing more required to settle the question 
at issue. But first of all we must ex
press our unmingled surprise at the position 
this writer has taken up, with regard to an im
portant point in this discussion, we mean the 
nature of the substance denoted by the word 
tfrosh, often rendered wine in our English Bible. 
" Tirosh (must)," he says, "contains the· root 
rash (to crush, bruise), and therefore denotes 
primarily the juice of the grape, which is 
given forth when it ~s in any way crushed or 
bruised. In one case it is put by a poetic figure 
for this juice, while yet in the cluster of grapes. 
But properly it is liquor." This, we think, can 
be proved to be both a very rash derivation and 
deduction, showing, we fear, that the writer 
has not taken time to apply either his scholar
ship or his logic to the matter in hand. We do not 
suppose it will be thought any disparagement to 
his learning in the Hebrew to prefer the gui
dance of the eminent lexicographer, 'Gesenius, to 
his, in the path of derivation ; and that dis
tinguished scholar gives yarash, to possess or 
inherit, as the root of the term tirosh; although, 
with all deference to such high authority, we 
judge he is mistaken in inferring that it is so 
named because l.t possessed . th~ head, ~nci n~t 
rather because the fruit of the vin~was a chief 
substance of possession in Canaan. But further, 
says this writer, tirosh is "properly a liquor." 
We own we required to rub our eyes, and read 

this cool assertion over again, to make sure we 
were right in our first perusal. But there the 
words stand all clear; and agreeing, moreover, 
with the whole context. Well, either the writer 
has read what has been written by others on the 
subject, or he has not. If he has not, it is sheer 
presumption in him to attempt to decide a 
question of this importance by his authority 
alone ; and if he has read on the point in dis. 
cussion, it is a proof of something else than 
conscious power of argument to ignore all that 
has been said on the other side, and moreover, 
to attempt to adduce no reason in support of his 
own opinion, or in disproof of the opposite. 

Yet, let any reader of the Bible, apart from 
Hebrew scholarship or anything else but common 
sense, look at this assertion, tirosh .is properly a 
liquor, in the light of Scripture expression and 
facts, and see how it squares with them. Look, 
for example, to this fact tl,!at tirosh is so often 
connected in the Bible with corn, and oil, or 
orchard fruit, as Dr. Eadie maintains, and so we 
read in the oft repeated expression, corn, and 
wine (tirosh), and oil. Look again to this fact, 
that we never find this word united with objects 
that would indicate it to denote a liquid. It is 
never spoken of in conoection with bottles, or cups, 
or pots, or as poured out as a fluid. Look onca 
more to this fact, that tirosh is not associated with 
acts or processes that apply to a liquid. We 
will not load our pages with citing the texts to 
which we here refer, ' but the allusions can be
easilyverified. Tiroshisspokenof as "gathered," 
as "eaten," as "laid up in heaps," as "fading 
when the vine languisheth," as "di'ied up when 
the field is wasted," as " trodden and yielding 
wine." Strange expressions these, are they not, 
respecting what is "properly a liquor?" By 
what constraint of metaphor can it be supposed 
that wine, as a liquor, is gathered, eaten, laid 
up in heaps, trodden, and then yielding a liquid. 
Yet these are the absurdities to which those are 
driven, and this writer among them, who hold 
that tirosh denotes liquor or fluid of any kind. 
On the whole view of Bible expressions and 
facts, we are led to the conclusion that tirosh 
means vine fruit in the solid form. 

We maybereferred as an objection to this view, 
to such words as these-" The sons of strangers 
shall not drink thy wine ;" but the same passage 
spea:ks . of. it. a~ ". br9ught . together," .a term 
applied elsewhere to the collecting of grain, of 
persons, of lambs, of sheaves of the thrashing 
floor. Hence it is in view of this prase, "brought 
together, " that Gesenius, though not agreeing with 
our opinion generally, assigns to it the meaning 
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here of " grape fruit." Or, again, we may be 
referred to the passage-'' Whoredom, and wine, 
and new wine (tirosh) take away the heart," 
words appealed to in the article under review to . 
prove that not only does it mean liquor, but 
liquor possessing an intoxicating quality. Most 
true it is, as said by the wise man, " The legs of 
t)le lame are not equal." If wine in the second 
term here mean intoxicating liquor, as this 
writer affirms, then what need of the third at 
all to denote the same thing. A careful reader 
will observe in this that it is not said that wine 
taketh away the reason, but it taketh away "the 
heart," and if we understand by whoredom, 
idolatry-a common meaning in Hosea--we per
ceive a gradation of thought pointing to the evil 
of taking it away in three powerful occasions 
of it, the greatest being idolatry, the second, 
an agent of intoxication, the third, vine fruit, 
as an exponent of worldly possessions generally 
to which the heart cleaves and turns thereby 
from God. Thus, we hold, there is not a passage 
in the Bible which justifies the conclusion that 
t irosh is properly a liquor, J:>ut all support the 
position that it denotes vllie fruit. 

It is not difficult to perceive the reason why the 
writer of the article before us is so eager to write 
down tirosh as a liquor. In all the th_irty-eight 
texts of the Bible, where it occurs, it is spoken 
of as a promised or permitted enjoyment, and if 
this can be proved to be an intoxicating liquor, 
the conclusion seems unavoidable, that Scripture 
sanctions the use of such a beverage. But we 
a.re most firmly persuaded that this position can 
ne.ver be established, and that we are not, 
therefore, shut up to the shallow, vague, misty 
platitude, set forth by the writ~r, that all the 
Bible condemns is excess in the use of intoxicants. 
We shall have more to say of this anon when we 
examine what he Rays about another t erm, yayin. 
Meantime, we express our int"ense conviction 
that, so far as we have reviewed the article, the 
writer has utterly failed to make good his 
position, and that our abstinence principle 
is untouched by his willing, but in this 
case, not wise hand. "\Ve have proved 
that tirosh does not denote "a liquor," 
but vine fruit; and, therefore, those thirty. 
eight texts in which it occurs, and that 
are so often appealed to for evidence of the Bible 
sanction of intoxicating wine, cannot by possi
bility support this position, and have no bearing 
whatever on the question at issue. 

We shall not attempt to follow the writer 
through his classification of texts on the different 
words for wine in Scriptu_re, or his complacent 

comments on them. Some of them we have 
found very inaccurate. Witness, for example, 
his reference to Prov. ix. 2-5, which he cites as 
an instance in which.wine is condemned! though 
Divine wisdom employs it there as an emblem 
of the blessings of salvation. All of them are, 
so far as we can perceive, without any order, and 
certainly are wanting in point, as put in this 
paper, for argument on the great question of the 
Bible sanction of intoxicating ~ine. \Ve may 
agree or we may differ from this writer in his 
classsification of passages, but we are as far as 
ever from being conducted by him in these to 
definite issues on the subject in hand. He never 
once touches on the fact of the well-known use 
of unfermented as wall as fermented wine among 
the Jews. For him the history of the nation of 
Israel has no voice on this subject, and he 
actually pens this extraordinary sentence
" Tirosh "-which he maintains is properly 
wine liquor-" could not be had at all seasons 
without an artificial expedient,'' just as if the 
Jewish people did not uniformly employ such 
means to preserve their wine from fermentation 
or corruption ; and this in the face of the testi
mony of the historian, Josephus, who enumerates 
among the stores in the fortress of Mass¥Ia, 
'' corn, wine, and oil," and adds that the Romans 
found the remains of these fruits uncorrup ted. · 

Passing, however, these details, there is only 
one practical point on which we care here to 
join ~ssue with this writer, and we do this all 
the more earnestly because the chief reason of 
our whole controversy with him lies in it, and 
because it would appear it is for defending this 
he has entered on this discussion. The great 
point is this, he says- " ·rhe fruit of the vine 
is approved in some passages of Scripture and 
condemned in others, not because there are two 
kinds of wine, good and bad, or unintoxicating 
and intoxicating, but because it is used some
times with moderation, and at other times to 
excess." This position is repeated in other 
forms in the course of the article- so this is the 
one definite, unmistakable principle the writer 
has pledged his name as an interpreter, a divine, 
and a scholar, to uphold : ''The Bible fully 
sanctions men to use intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage, and only forbids the abuse or excess of 
the indulgence.' ' Now, as we believe, for the 
honor of the lloly Bible and its Divine Author, 
we enter our solemn protest against this prin
ciple, and in the name of religion, as well as 
common reason, we demand proof for it, else we 
shall not cease to denounce it as an insult to the 
Book of truth and love. Have we not a right> 
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at the very threshold of this argument here, to 
require from those who take up this position and 
advance it with such confidence, a definite 
reason for the principles they defend? Con
sidering that the use, or abuse, if they will, of 
intoxicating drink has been the source of per
haps more sin and misery than any other external 
cause under the sun, might we not reasonably 
expect that God in His Book would make known 
His mind regarding it ? If it were His will to 
sanction the use, and merely condemn the 
abuse, who can doubt He could and would have 
said so? Would it not have been as easy for 
Him to say this as it is for the writer to do it ? 
But here is the master difficulty with those who 
advocate this theory. God in Scripture has not 
said it is the abuse alone he condemns, nor any
thing l~ke it to lead us to suppose this is His 
meaning, but the explicit statement is all on the 
other side. What is it, then, on which this 
position depends for support so that men who 
profess to risk their faith and practice on Scrip
ture accept it? Why, in the face of so much in 
the :Bible against it, it depends on inference alone 
-on inference, as we firmly believe, illogical and 
unfounded. V\nat a.re the facts of the case, and 
what is the process by which this bold inference 
is deduced? They are simply these :-God 
some times in the Bible commends a thing called 
wine , and sanctions its use, and in other cases 
condemns it, and gives solemn warning against 
it, s.aying,-" Wine is a mocker, it biteth like a 
serp0ent and stingeth like an adder," and there/ ore 
says this writer, and many who think along with 
him,, it is clear it is not the use of intoxicating 
wine the Author of. the Bible forbids, but only 
its :abuse or excess in it. Was ever inference, 
havi ng such momentous issues, deduced from 
suchi. bold and unsatisfactory premises? Let 

• the :same process of reasoning be followed, and 
men will draw from the Bible a sanction for 
slavery in almost any of its forms. In fact, this 
is true very course of argument the heaven-daring 
slav eholders in America have all along pursued 
in sieeking to find Scripture authority for their 
inhmman system. In the Bible, they have said, 
we find a system of bondage permitted by God, 
thomgh warnings are addressed regarding it, and 
ther1efore,, it is plain it is not the use, but only 
the :abuse of the thing that is forbidden-the 
exercise of cruelty or oppression towards those 
held! to service. How has this libel on the Bible 
beem met by its friends-met, for aught we know, 
by 1the very writer of the article on which we 
are commenting ? They have said two things 
are spoken of in the Bible-the owning of service 

from men and the owning of unlimited property 
in man. The first is permitted, the second is for
bidden, so that it is not a question of degree or 
abuse, but a question of principle and use. And. 
this is precisely our position with respect to 
wine in the Bible. Two things, or rather a sub
stance in two states, are spoken of in Scripture, 
wine innocent and unmtoxicating, wine dangerous 
and intoxicating. The use of the former is 
allowed by God, the use of the other receives no 
sanction from Him in His Holy Book. 

In proof of our position, we point to the terms 
and tenor of the Divine Word. The writer 
before us refers to the text;, ''\Vine is a mocker,'' 
and " Look not on the wine when it is red," as 
evidence that it is not the drink itself, but only 
its excessive indulgence, that Scripture inter
dicis. Without intending offence we must say 
it required no little assurance to hazard this 
statement. It is not excess here that is denounced 
as a mocker, but the intoxicant itself, and it is 
NOT the immoderate indulgence that is prohibited 
in the Word, it is the prompting of desire fot· 
and use of the inebriating beverage-" Look not 
on the wine.'' And ·what, then, is the meaning 
of all this warning and woe against strong drink 
in the Book of the God of Love ? Why is it that 
of the one hundred and forty-one Scripture texts 
in which yayin the word for wine occurs, while 
thirty-three of these are indifferent or doubtful, 
seventy-one of them contain loud warning against 
it, while of the remaining, not one contains a 
sanction of the use of intoxicating wine ? V\"hy 
is it that of the twenty-three texts in which 
sheckar, the word for strong drink occul's, not 
one exhibits a permission for its use as a common 
beverage, but the uniform voice of God is in 
warning or admonition against it in this char
acter? Why is all this, but to prove the clear, 
the emphatic testimony of His Book is against · 
the use of intoxicating drink? We do not prolong 
the discussion at present in the columns by offer
ing)emarks on many other passages in support 
of our views. We take leave of the writer of 
the article we have freely criticized with no 
unfriendly feelings. We believe he is in grave 
mistake on an important branch of Bible truth, 
and we have given our reasons for our convictions. 
If he or any others shall canvass our views 
fairly, and show us their opinion, we shall con
sider their arguments candidly. But this, after 
much study of the question, we hold as the pro
found belief of our heart-the whole testimony 
of the Bible is against tlie use of intoxicating 
drink-Scottish 1.'emperance League Journal of · 
8th July, 1865. 
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®ttghts anb <TI:r.oss.es. 
BY MRS. CHARLES CLARKE (MIRIAM DRAKE). 

CHA PT E R XXIV. 

WHAT KILLED JOE MARTIN? 

"IT'S a most horrid bol'e, and I 've half a mind 
Ml to throw it up and let Maude get the seat 

if he likes," said Lord Peton, as, pulling 
up at a very dilapidated gate of a very disorderly 
farm-yard, he threw the reins to his groom, and 
descended languidly from hi~ trap. '' Do you 
want to break the hearts of your would-be eonsti
tuents ?" sneered Mr. Humbert, leaping down 
quickly after him. "It is their wishes alone that 
deter me," he answered, 'vi th a light-hearted 
laugh, as he picked his way daintily through the 
mire to the dirty-looking cottage, with patches of 
green corn growing among its ragged thatch. 
' The idea of a fellow living in such a miserable 

hovel as this, professing to have any political 
principle !'' he aclded, as he knocked on the door 
with the end of his whip. " Come in ! ' ' shouted 
some one from the inside, at which invitation he 
pulled the string that did duty as latch lifter, 
and he and his companion entered the cottage. 
The inside formed a marked contrast to the out
side; the walls of the kitchen were. as white as 
lime and buttermilk coulu make them ; the table 
and dresser were spotlessly cleau, and the tins, 
which h11ng in a row upon the wall, were shining 
brilliantly ; two young men were sitting ou 
roped chairs before a blazing fire ; and from the 
room opening out of the kitchen, a woman's voice 
was heard humming a plaintive, hymn tune. One 
of the men had loug, lank hair, sallow complexion, 
and heavy co untenance, and his coat and trowsers, 
which were patched in many places, hung upon 
him in a slovenly fashion. 'l'he other wore neat, 
white cordufoy jacket '2.nd trowsers ; his auburn 
hair was curled round his forehead ; and though 
there was a meditative expression in his brown 
eyes, his whole face was bright and intelligent . . 
"How do you do, Mr. Martin ?" said Lord Peton, 
holding out his hand courteously to the sallow
fac d man. "My name's Joe," he answered, 
w1thout taking 'tny further notice of the saluta
tioll. Mr. Humbert was more successful with 
George Connor, who had risen at once with a 
re pectful, yet iudependent sort of Low, and 
oftered seats to the visitors ; he shook hands with 
him for about a minute with grt=lat enipressenient, 
exclaiming as he did so : ''Dear me, such a sweet 
little spot !" and then he sa.t down and invited 
George to do the same. '' Don't stand, my good 
fellow,'' there's room enough for all,'' he said, 
pullincr a chair close to his own. 'l'he " good 
fellow 9• took it, his face flushing a little at the 
fine gentleman's bad manners, and Mr. Humbert 
began to discourse graciously to him. '' I hope 
you have thought better of what we were talking 
about the other day r· said Lord Peton to Joe, 
who sat smoking his pipe apparently unmindful 
of his presence. Joe spat out, put his pipe in his 
pocket, and then iising deliberately from his 
chair, as if he had not heard the question, went, 
with a slight limp, to the room door, and called-

"Jenny, J enny ! h ere's Lord Peton wanting to 
shake hands with you ; come fast, for you won't 
have another opportunity for seven years.'' Jenny, 
who had been ironing, and had stopped her hymn 
and her work to listen, when she heard the voices, 
came into the kitchen as desired, but, for a mo
ment, forgot, in her confusion, which was the 
gentlet:lan on whom she was to manipulate. Mr. 
Humbert jumped up, when he Saw her, and sa
luted her ' vith the same excess of wa1mth he had 
already displayed to George, while Lord Peton 
raised his hat so deferentially, and held out his 
white hand with such a deprecating look, that 
J enny's heart softened towards him at once. But 
when Lord Peton began to ask her to use her in
fluence with her husband, and get him to reconsi
der his resolution of voting for Major Maude, Joe 
cut him short. " I've promised to vote for the 
Major, and I'll do it, I don't care what she says, 
or you either." "I would not ask you to break 
a promise,. which I dare say you had good reasons 
for making, without offering you stronger ones." 
" If you mean that the Major paid me for my 
vote, you're mistaken ; George C"onnor says he has 
the interest of the poor man most at heart, and 
that's the only reason I have for voting for him ; 
but its one you won't be able to bribe me out of." 
" I suppose it is for the interest of the poor man 
that he wants to deprive him of his whiskey and 
ale-don't you know he has promised to support 
the Bill for putting down public-houses?" "I 
don't care, I'll vote for him. It wouldn't be the 
worst thing that could happen us, if drinking 
houses were all shut up." While the candidate 
was talking to Joe and Jenny, Mr. Humbert 
had become quite confidential with George. 
'.Ele knew that he had not a vote, but he was 
not wasting his affability on him for nothing, 
for he wanted his services as bludgeon man 
at the poll. When George indignantly refused, 
he asked him to go to Morgan's, and talk 
it over with the man who was to lead the Lough
amore mob. '' I think, sir," George answered 
quietly, ''them that told you I was a likely one 
to do your dirty work, forgot that I have drunk 
none these three years, and more ; you may 
gather a party of ruffians, but you needn't go to 
teetotalers to look for them." 

A few evenings later, J oe met George in the vil
lage, coming from his work, and would have him 
into 1iforgan's for a treat. " Non ense, Joe, you 
know that I have stopped all that," George said, 
pulling away the arm that the other had caught. 
"Oh ! come man-you've stuck to Temperance 
long enough : your time's up long ago." " It is, 
and begun again; but I 'm pledged for l'fe 
this time, instead of for two years." '' You 
haven't been such a fool,. surely !" "There's 
nothing. foolish in it; when I found I could keiep 
off whiskey for one year, and be better without it, 
I promised for . two ; I found at the end of tlhe 
two that I was better off still, so I promised Mr. 
Lutton for life." " Promised Nanny, you mea;n, 
Geordie, man; you have done more for her than 
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•ever I would do for Jenny." "More's the pity 
that you would never take Jenny's advice, there 
would have been more corn growing in your fields 

. and less on your roof if you had." " You need 
not talk, when you haven't a roof of your own at 
:all·, so your teetotalism hasn't done so much for 
:you. " " It takes more than three years' thrift to. 
undo six years' wastefulness, and I'll have both 
roof and land of mv own soon." " And then 
Nanny will take you, she can't do less, when you 
have made a J enny of yourself to please her." 
"You're out there, Joe. Nanny is so ill-pleased 
with me for being a teetotaler, that she scolds me 
nearly as hard now for drinking none as shP, used 
to do for drinking too much." "She's right ; 
there's nothing like moderation in everything." 
" I differ from you ; for I am a deal better both 
in health and pocket, than when I used to prac
tice what you call moderation; and I can do a 
bigger day's work on water, than ever I could 
on whiskey." ''Well, well, come in and have a 
glas'3 for this once at any rate." '' Indeed and I'll 
not, thank you, Joe. I never was well able to 
stop with one when I began ; and if I took one 
now it would break my pledge, and I never told 
a lie in my life." "A bottle of ale, then 1 Come 
now, Geordie, for the sake of old times-there's 
no harm in ale." " or ale either; there's plenty 

.-0f harm in it-and poison too, Mr. Lutton says." 
"Mr. Lutton talks a power of nonsense. Don't 
the doctors order people to drink ale for their 
stomachs ; and in some places working men drink 
their beer as regular as they eat their dinners." 
'' They do, and their stomachs would be a heap 
better if they didn't; it just makes them able to 
eat more than they have digestion for, and that 
can't do them much good i:d the lon~ run. I'm 
promised against ale too, Joe." "Well, you aren't 
promised against lemonade. Come in and have a 
bottle of it." "No, I'm not promised against 
lemonade, but I'll drink nothing in a public
house." "Why, man, what difterence does it 
make where you drink it." '' I prayed this 
morning that I mightn't be led into temptation, 
and I needn't pray that, and then go to a place 
where I 'll see other people drinking. The smell 
and the company is a temptation to any man, but 
most to one like me that used to be given that 
way myself." " You're grown very unsoci.able, 
Geordie, and me wanting to have a ta'k with you 
about these elections." "I'll go home with you 
an l talk about them as long as you like. Home 
is the best"place for a man in the evenings; and 
if you want to vote for Major Maude, you had 
best keep out of Morgan's, where so many of 
Lord Peton's men gather." " I don't care how 
many of them are there, they wont change my 
principles," said Joe, vauntingly. "They might 
happen to make you forget them though, " George 

. returned. "I'm not a baby ; they can't make 
me drink more than I choose-if that's what you 
mean." ''You must choose to drink a good drop 
more than what's goou for you, sometimes, then. 
Come home with me, Joe, and J enny will give us 
a· cup of tea, and tha.t will be- bettel' than whiskey 
or anything else. It's well for you has her to do 
it for you. "Hillo, Martin, my good fellow, will 
you come in here a minute, I want to speak to 
_you,'' said Mr. Humbert, coming up to them. 
" Don't go with him, Joe-come home to Jenny," 

George Connor whispered; but Joe went· into 
Morgan's with the tempter. 

Two days afterwards Jenny Martin came crying 
to the castle, to seek Philip's influence to get him 
out of Morgan's. Ile had not been home for two 
days and nights, she said, and when she went to 
look for him they would not let her in. Philip 
assured her she need be under no uneailiness
that Joe would return safe to her as soon as the 
poll was taken, and that she might be certain he 
was not detained against his wiU. " That's the 
very thing scares me, sir, for it's only by priming 
him with whiskey they could make him willing· 
~o stay ; and since the time he was hurt the 
drink flies to his head worse than it used to do." 
Philip wrote a note to Lord Peton, requesting as 
a personal favor that Joe Martin might be sent 
home. Jenny found his lordship at the Peton. 
Arms. " I will see to this, my good woman," 
he said carelessly when he read the letter. "Oh, 
sir-my lord, won't you make them let Joe come 
home!" she urged.. "Certainly, I will persuade 
him to go home to you if I can. You may expect 
him this evening. I will tell him that it's a 
plaguy shame to stay away from such a pretty 
wife." "She would be pretty too, if she weren't 
so pale, so that's no lie," he mused as he turned 
away. "Joe Martin-that's the limping fellow 
was so hot for Maude; Humbert said be would 
nab him." Jenny fully believed that Lord Peton 
would keep his word. \iVhatever other peccadil
loes gentlemen may indulge in, they are required, 
by the code of the lower classes, to be strictly 
truthful, and Jenny never thought of the possi
bility of a nobleman breaking his promi e. Lord 
Peton had said that Joe would be home in the 
evening, which might mean any time afLer four 
o'clock, so she wet the tea, and put the cups on 
the table, and sat down, knitting in hand, at the 
clean fireside, to wait for him. She could scarcely 
hope that he would be sober when he came, but 
she was never much afraid of him when he was in 
drink. If he spoke rough she spoke smooth, and 
made him as comfortable as she could, and then a 
night's sleep would make him all right, and he 
w0uld be doubly kind next morning for having 
vex&d her. She thought of this as she sat expect
ing him. Joe had his faults, but he had always 
been a good husband to her, and if he would give 
up drinking, and the Almighty would give her a 
living child, &he would have nothing more to 
desire in this world. If they had weans, Joe 
would stay more at home ; it was lonesome for 
him in the evenings, with only her to keep him 
company, and no wonder he was sometimes 
enticed into the public-houses. But, thank 
Goodness, he was far from being as bad in that 
way as many a man, she thought, comforting 
herself by the worse condition of some of her 
neighbors, as we are all apt to do occasionally • 
The hours went by as she sat waiting, the tea. 
stewed on the hob, the ashes fell on the hearth
stone, and were swept carefully off again and 
again, but still Joe did not come. At last she 
tookj down her . bonnet and. cloak .from the. peg 
where they hung, intending to go to the village 
to look for him ; but just as she was tying her 
bonnet, she heard him come stumblin~ up to the 
door. He fumbled at the latch, without being 
able to undo it, and she ran to open it for him. 
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His first salutation was· an oath and a blow, and 
then he went raging through the house till he 
caught sight of the tea-tray, when he seiztid the 
cups and dashed them against the fireplace. He 
seemed to derive satisfaction from this, and went 
about breaking everything breakable, and pitch
ing whatever was not at his poor, scared wife, 
who sat in the corner too much frightened even 
to weep. At last his senseless rage was satisfied, 
and he blundered into the bed-room and lay down 
with his clothes on. After a little she heard him 
begin to snore, and slipped down to lo&se .his 
necktie, and lift his head higher on the pillow. 
He muttered while she was doing it, but soon 
relapsed into what seemed a heavy slumber, and 
she went into the kitchen, and sitting down at 
the fire, wept till she could weep no more. As 
the night wore on, she gi·ew so weary, with sleep 
and sorrow, that she could sit up n<> longer, and 
lay down, without undressing, on the bed that 
was to have been the children's, had they lived. 
She slept soundly, in spite of her sore heart ; and 
when she wakened it was daybreak, and Joe was 
snoring still. She found, when she looked at 
.him, that he had never moved from the position 
in which she had t eft him; but there was some~ 
thing in his livid face, and stertorous breathing 
that filled her with such vague uneasiness that 
she ran to the nearest house, and entreated some 
one to hurry away for Dr. Marks. She went back 
to watch by Joe, but after a time she became more 
accustomed to his appearance ; and thinking that 
she had perhaps been more alarmed tha:n there 
was any occasion for, and that he was only sleep
ing off the effects of his drinkin~ bout, she righted 
up the house, and put on the kettle, in case he . 
should want some t ea when he wakened. But 
Joe did not waken ; he never wakened in this 
world, and what his wakening was in the next 
who dare think. 

Dr. Marks was not long in obeying Jenny's 
summons, but the first look at Joe told him he 
could do no .good, and he turned away with a 
mournful shake of th~ bead. Jenny canght the 
bedpost, to steady h erself when she saw his face. 
" Sir, is he very ill 1" she asked with suaden ter
ror in her voice. "He is very ill,'' was the grave 
reply. "Doctor, he isn't going to die ?" " I am 
afraid be cannot live, my poor girl." Oh ! the 
wild wail that burst from her when she heard 
that fatal sentence. It pierced the hearts of 
those who heard it, but it could not reach the 
ears of him who was passing 11.way in that drunken 
sleep to the judgment bar. Some hours after
wards, Miriam was passing Joe Martin's house on 
her way to the castle; A crow<! of nei~hbors was 
gathered before the door ; Lord Peton s trap was 
wa.iting outside, and some one was leading Dr. 
Mark's horse up and down the road ; the doctor 
l:iaving called a second time to satisfy Jenny. He 
came out as Miriam stopped to speak to some of 
the people, and she asked anxiously for his patient. 
" He -is dying dear ; he won't be half an hour 
alive," he answered sadly. 'Vhile they were 
talking, Lord Peton came from the honse with a 
very downcast face. " Lord Peton, this is your 
work," Miriam said sternly ; and he lifted bis 
hat and drove off withont replying, but when he 
had went a little way she found he had stopped, 
and was waiting for her. "Miss Lutton," he 

said in an agitateO. voice, "yo'.l accuse me wrong· 
fully, I a.m not in any way acc~unta.ble for the 
unfortunate man's death. My friends did not 
wish me to go to see him, lest I should be impli~ 
cated ; but you would have despised me if I ha.a, 
allowed that fear to deter me from an act of com
mon humanity. I wished to say to the poor-

. young woman that I would see to it that her 
w9rldly circumstances do not suffer by her hus
band's death ; but she is in such terrible grief 
that it would be like mockery to speak of it now. 
If you would tell her so from me, when she is a 
little calmer, I would feel much obliged." He had 
driven away again, before she could well make up 
her mind '1-''hat to think of the speech. She went 
next day to see Jenny, who took her to the room. 
where the body was laid out, and began to tell 
again, as she had told a score of times already, 
how her husband had died. She commenced 
quite calmly, and Miriam listened in silence, 
only pressing her hand in token of"sympathy, but 
before Jenny had got far in her pitiful story she 
broke off crying wildly : "Oh ! Joe, my dear.,. 
dear husband, to think of you dying without a 
word or a · prayer !" and then she began to call 
down curses on Lord Peton, and his agents. 
Miriam tried to stop her, by telling how grieved 
Lord Peton was, and how, though he was innoc~nt 
of any share in poor Joe's deafo, he wanted to 
assist her by any means in bis power. •'And, 
Miss Miriam, did he dare to send you here with 
a bribe to me?" J enny exclaimed excitedly. ''A 
bribe, Jenny !" "Yes, what are his fair promises 
but a bribe to me not to send any word to the police-, 
but let my murdered husband be laid in his grave· 
without any inquiry into who sent him there t 
Ever so many of them have been telling me that 
his death was natural, and that there was no need 
for an inquest ; but I knew who set them on to
say it, and never heeded them; the coroner's to· 
be here to-morrow, and all the lords in the world 
won't stop the inquest now. But, oh ! Mi5s 
Miriam, dear, if h e had done as you and Mr. 
Christy wanted him, and took the pledge the 
same time as George Connor, he would have been. 
a living man this day." 

Joe Martin's death was, to say the least of it, 
embarrassing to Lord Peton and his party ;. and 
as an inquiry into the cause of it was a thing to 
be especially dreaded, many an anathema was. 
breathed against the foolish woman who persisted.. 
in forcing one, But a coroner's inquest may 
mean anything except a strict investigation, and. 

· when it could not be prevented, Mr. Humbert 
went to Jock Martin, the dead man's next of kin, 
and by the judicious application of golden argu· 
ments, succeeded in makiug most sattsfactory 
arrangements for concealing the truth. A jury 
entirely devoted to Lord Peton was got up, anc) 
they, and the witnesses to be examined, met in a 
room at Morgan's, to consider the verdict and 
evidence beforehand. Tom Morgan was to be· 
foreman of the jury, and his wife principal evi
dence. One man, who was anxious to be a witness, 
was rejected, because it was feared that the truth 
would slip out against his will, and another because 
he had been so drunk for the past week that all his . 
endeavors could not make him look sober; but
after a lengthened sitting and. the consumption 
of .a good deal of whiskey (whiGh was of course-
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put to Lord Peton's accollllt), the witnesses were 
fixed upon, and the evidence expected from them, 
recited by Morgan tor their own benefit. "Well, 
now, boys, what's he to die of, colic or what?" 
This was how the verdict was prepared. "No
body dies of colic," said Morgan, taking his pipe 
from his mouth and spitting out. "It might 
turn to inflammation you know," suggested the 
first speaker. "It might, but I think it would 
need to be something about the head." "There's 
no call for us to bother ourselves about that part 
of the business," said another juryman ; we just 
return whatever verdict the coroner bids us, and 
leave him to put a name on it." " What if he 
puts the wrong name on it~" said Morgan, with 
a wink. '' No fear ; there's them that will see 
to that . . Mr. Humbert said that in his opinion 
the man died of apoplexy, and you'll find the 
coroner will agree with him." "You're just 
ahout right ; headache is a sign of apoplexy now 
I mind, and Mrs. Morgan says he was complain
ing of a pain and weight in his head." " I hope 
it's not always a sign of it, or there'll be a good 
many coroner's inquests before these times is 
over." At which sally they all laughed and grew 
very merry, till some one threw a bomb-shell 
among them, by asking what was to be done if 
Dr. Marks was examined. '' Dr. Mercer won't 
examine him," said Morgan, decidedly; "if he 
does there will be the misehief to pay, for you 
might as well think to gather the sea in a barrel, 
as gag Dr. Marks.·~ Jenny Martin was a good 
deal astonished at the tale she heard at the in
quest. It seemed from Mrs. ~forgan's account 
that Joe, being a sort of amateur carpenter, she 
had got him to come to. the house to do some odd 

jobs that George Morgan was too busy to 
attend to. He was complaining of pain and 
weight in his head, so she asked him to stay all 
nicrht, as that would save him rising so early to 
co~e to his work. The last time she saw him 
alive, he told her that he felt so poorly he would 
go home, for he was sure he would not be able to 
work any the next day ; and next morning she 
heard that he was dead. . Other witnesses gave 
similar testimony; but one man, remembering 
that colic had been mentioned, and being rather 
muddled at the time, complicated the case a little, 
by swearing to vomiting fits and griping paips of 
which no one else had heard. The only questions 
asked Jenny were, if her husband spoke after he 
came home, if his face was dark, and his breath
ing stertorous, to all of which she answered in 
the affirmative. The coroner, without consulting 
Dr. Marks, who was present, though he had not 
been sent for, directed the jury to return a verdict 
of "Death from apoplexy," which they accord
ingly did. Jenny threw up the farm and went 
to live with her brother Adam, who had a cottage 
in Peton Wood, and in the excitement of the 
election, Joe's untimely death was soon forgotten. 
Of course the manner of it reached the ears of 
Major Maude's partisans, and they made the most 
of the facts ; but in the face .of the verdict given 
at the inquest, people paid little heed to what 
they regarded as an election libel. Lord Peton 
was returned for the county by a much largel' 
majority than what was expected; so the loss of 
Joe Martin's vote did not matter one way or other, 
and .the loss of his lifo mattered only to himself~ 
and to· the few who loved him. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Sacramental mtitu. 
BY B R 0. R E V • D A W S 0 N B U RN S, M.A. , EN G L A N D. 

fieRIEND,-Good morning, sir. Your church 
~ has decided to use unfermented wine at 

the Lord's Supper. 
Ministe1'.-Yes; and I am happy to say that 

the decision was as nearly unanimous as could 
be expected. . 

F.-Did you propose the alteration yourself? 
.M.-I did; first stating ·~he reasons, and 

answering questions that were put by several 
of our members. 

.F.-Some have wondered why so much fuss 
flhould be made over so small a matter. 

M.-Why, then, do they make such a fuss in 
opposition to the change ? The quantity of wine 
thus consumed is not small, taking into account 
all the churches in one kingdom, to say nothing 
of the whole world. 

.F.-They mean that the quantity taken by 
each person is too small to do miy· harm: · · 

M.-That is more than they can warrant, and 
at all events th:tt solemn ordinance ought to be 
observed with the utmost regard to its spiritual 
meaning. 

.F.-Is it not doubted by many that unfer. 
mented grapejuice is wine at all ? 

M.-Such persons really transfer the vulgar 
meaning of '' wine " to the original words trans
lated " wine" in our version, They should also 
remember that what was used at the Lord's 
Supper is never called wine in the Gospels, but 
"the cup," and "the fruit of the vine." 

.F.--ls there any proof that this was unfer
mented? 

11'!.-May we not rather ask for any proof that 
it was fermented? In its natural state the fruit 
of the vine as it hangs in clusters, or as it yields 
its juice under pressure, is never intoxicating ; 
and those wlio think tl.at what the Lord calls 
the " fruit of the vine " had acquired another 
quality, and become alcoholic, and capable of 
exciting and maddening the system, are surely 
bound to show reason for their opinion . 

.F.-But is it not- said the Corinthians got 
drunk · at· the Lord's· Supper,-and may we not · 
conclude they used the same kind of wine the 
Lord had blest? 

M.-Thechargeofintoxicationisnotestablished 
by the passage referred to (1 Cor. xi. 21)-" one 
is hungry, and another is drunken." The apostle 
is contrasting two classes; but hungry people 
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.are not the opposite of drunk.en ones. In the 
opinion of emineut scholars, not teetotalers, the 
Greek word rendered "drunken" should be 
translated "filled out" or "over-filled " and in 
.John ii. 10 it is the word rendered " have well 
drunk." The question, " Have ye not houses to 
·eat and drink in ?" is not language proper to 
persons chargeable with intoxication. Besides 
the. Corinthians were so irregular that no part of 
their conduct can be set up for imitation. 

.F.-Is it true that all fermented things were 
forbidden at th.e passover ? Did the Jews so 
understand it ? 

.frf. -In the Old Testament two things were 
forbidden : seor, which means yeast or whatever 
m~y cause fermentation; and khamatz, anything 
which has become fermented. The Jews do not 
·Confine these words to solids, but extend them to 
all fermented and distilled liquors made from 
grain. 

F. - Do they exclude fermented wine also ! 
M. -There is no uniform practice. Where 

fermented wine is used, the defence or excuse 
made is that the juices of fruits do not ferment · 
·but it is proved beyond doubt that the ferment~ 
ation of grape-juice is precisely like that of beer, 
and that n.either grape-juice nor any other liquid 
ferll'Ie11;ts till a yeast or decayed matter is present, 
by which the sugar is broken up, and alcohol 
and carbonic acid gas is produced. 

F.-ls it not objected that it would have been 
imp"ossible to get unfermented wine so long after 
the vintage? 

M.-lt is; but the error is very gross. The 
.means of preserving grape-juice for long periods 
were well-known. Grapes, too, were kept fresh 
all the year round, and wine, new from the 
cl~ster, could have been got at once. Raisin 
wme, made by steeping raisins (which are dried 
grapes) in water, could be procured, and this is 
now extensively used by thos<# Jews who are 
careful to observe the Mosiac rule. Can we 
believe. that He who en.me to fulfil the whole law 
broke it in this particular ? 

F.-If in this respect we are to follow the 
Lord's example literally, why not use unleavened 
.bread? 

..llf.-This inquiry is really an answer to those 
who argue that if the Lord used fermented wine 
.at the Lord's Supper we ought to use it likewise, 

though they certainly use a 1:0-ud of bread w~ch 
He did not use on that occasion. The questions 
are two-( 1) What wine did the Saviour pro b.1.bly 
use? and (2) What kind is it best for us nov to 
use? The first question has been answered; as 
to the second, there are moral reasons oppliC'l.ble 
to the wine which do not apply to the bread 

F.-l will listen to them with interest. 
M.-==First, intoxicating wine is clearly de

scribed in Seri pture as a '' mocker," because men 
under its influence are so deceived as to mock at 
goodness. How can such a liquor fitly represent 
the purity and innocence of the Saviour? 'l'hen 
intoxicating wine is the symbol of God's wra.th; 
how can it properly express redeeming love. If 
we wish to preserve any likeness between the cup 
and its spiritual meaning, it should contain what 
is naturally harmless an~ pure. . .. 

.F.-Bui fermented wme contains grape-Jn1ce. 
M-lt ought to do, yet even this is not to be 

trusted. Alcoholic wines are so adulterated and 
even so skilfully imitated by chemical science, 
that no one can be sure that at the sacrament he 
is using a single drop_ of the juice of the ~pe. 
But in any case there is ~ foreign element m the 
cup-alcohol-which is at war with the highest 
interests of mankind. Again, to taste any 
alcoholic liquor is dangerous to reclaimed drunk
ards ; and why should such men be compell~d to 
risk their souls or refrain from the commumon ? 
Thousands, too, have scruples of conscience which 
cannot be felt against the us~ of un!ermer>;ted 
wine ; and why must they either sm aga.mst 
conscience by taking alcoholic wine, or absent 
themselves from the Lord's Supper? 

F.-Did you always entertain these views? 
M.-No; I once thought them "fanatical" 

and "extreme," but I have changed my mind, as 
I believe all good people would if they considered 
the subject in the light of reason, analogy, and 
charity, and not under the influence of prejudice 
and mere custom. Let the change be made at 
once, and universally, and what would be lost 
worth keeping? Nothing. What would be 
gauted? Much every way; and to croWI1; all, 
Christians would not then depend on the blight
ing liquor traffic for the means of celebrating 
the self-sacrifice of Him who "came to destroy 
the works of the devil."-Prize Pictorial Tem
perance Readings, p. 61. 

CQI:he ~tlob 'Qr£mphtt (frfo.cuthmi.st. 

THE DRINK AND THE TRAFFIC. 
BY BRO. REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D., AMERICA 

.• E will contend against the evils arising 
from drinking by trying to persuade the 
respectable classes of society to the 

?anishment of alcholic beverages. You who move 
m elegant and 1·efined associations ; you who 
-drink the best liquors ; you who never drink 
~mtil you lose your balance, let us look each other 
m the face on this subject. You have, under 
·God, in your power the redemption of ·this land 
from drunkenness. Empty your cellars and wine
·closets of the beverage, and then come out and 

give us your hand, your vote, your prayers, your 
sympathies. Do that, and I will promise three 
things : First, That you will find unspeakable 
happiness in having done your duty. Secondly, 
You will probably save somebody-perhaps your 
own child. Thirdly, You will not, in your last 
hour, have a regret that you made the sacrifice, if 
sacrifice it be. As long as you make drinking re
spectable, drinking customs will prevail, and the 
ploughshare of death, drawn by terrible disasters, 
will go on turning np this wh"Jle continent, from 
end to end, with the long, deep, awful furrow of 
drunkards' graves. · 

I call upon those who are guilty of these indul-
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:gences to quit the path of death. Ohl what a 
change it would make in your home ! Do you 
see how everything there is desolated? Would 
you not like to bring back joy to your wife's heart, 
and ha ye your children come out to meet you with 
as much confidence as once they showed ? Would 
you not like to rekindle the home-lights that long 
ago were extinguished? It is not too late to change. 
It may not entirely obliterate from your soul the 
memory of wasted years and a ruined reputation. 
nor smooth out from your anxious brow the wrinkles 
which trouble has ploughed. It may not call back 
unkind words uttered or rough deeds done; for 
perhaps in those awfal moments you struck her ! 
It may not take from your memory the bitter 
thoughts connected with some little grave. But 
it is not too late to save yourself, and secure for God 
.and your family the remainder of your fast going 
life. 

But perhaps you have not utterly gone astray. 
I may address one who may not have quite made 
up his min<l.. Let your better nature speak out. 
You take one side or the other in the war against 
drunkenness. Have you the courage to put your 
foot downright, and say to your companions and 
friends, ''I will never drink intoxicating liquor in 
all my life, nor will countenance the habit in 
others." Have nothing to do with strong drink. 
It has turned the earth into a place of skulls, and 
has stood opening the gate to a lost world to let in 
its victims, until now the door swings no more 
npon its hinges, but, day and night, stands wide 
-0pen to let in the agonized procession of doomed 
men. 

Do I address one whose regular work in life is to 
administer to this appetite? For God's sake get 
-0ut of that business ! If a woe be pronounced upon 
the man who gives his neighbor drink,. how 
many woes must be hanging over the man who 
does this every day and every hour of the day ! 
-Ood knows better than you do yourself the number 
-0f drinks you have poured out. You keep a list ; 
but a more accurate list has been kept than yours. 
You may call it Burgundy, Bourbon, Cognac, 
Heidsick, Hock; God calls it strong drink. 
Whether you sell it in low oyster cellar or behind 
-the polished counter of first-class hotel, the 
Divine curse is upon you. I tell you plainly 
that you will meet your customers one day 
·when there will be no counter between you. 
When your work is done on earth, and you 
,enter the reward of your business, all the souls 
of the men whom you have destroyed will 
crowd around you and pour their bitterness into 
_your cup. They will show you their wounds, and 
say, "You made them ;" and point to their un
quenchable thirst, and say, "You kindled it;" and 
rattle their chains, and say, "You forged them." 
Then their united groans will smite your ear ; and, 
with the hands out of which you once picked the 
sixpences and the dimes, they will push you off 
the verge of great precipices; while rolling up from 
beneath and breaking among the crags of death 
will .t~~n4er-" W9e :un~o ~iim_ tl~at .rJi?<eth. hfs 
. neighbor drink !'1 

If I work for temperance, preach for temper
.ance, pray for temperance, and then vote for 
intemperance, I am responsible to God and man 
ifor the gross inconsistency.-Judge Black. 

A SIGN-BOARD. 

I will paint you a sign, Drink-seller, 
And hang it above your door ; 

A truer and better sign-board 
Than ever you had before. 

I will paint with the skill of a master, 
And many shall pause to see 

This wonderful piece of painting, 
So like the reality. 

I will paint yourself, Drink-seller, 
As you wait for that fair young boy, 

Just in the morn of manhood, 
A mother's pride and joy. 

He has no thought of stopping, 
But you greet him with a smile, 

And you seem so blithe and friendly, 
That he pauses to chat awhile. 

I will paint you again, Drink-seller, 
I will paint you as you stand, 

With a foaming glass of liquor 
Holding in either hand. 

He wavers, bnt you urge him: 
"Drink ! pledge me just this one!" 

And he lifts the glass and drains it, 
And the hellish work is done. 

And I next will paint a Dmnkard ; 
Only a year bas flown, 

But into this loathsome creatme, 
The fair young boy has grown. 

The work was quick and rapid ; 
I will paint him as he lies 

In a torpid, drunken slumber, 
Under the wintry skies. 

I will paint the form of the mother, 
As she kneels at her darling's side

Hcr beautiful boy that was dearer 
Than all the world beside. 

I will paint the shape of a coffin, 
Labelled with one word-" Lost!" 

I will paint all this, Drink-seller, 
I will paint it free of cost. 

'l'he sin, and the shame, and so1Tow, 
The crime, and want, and woe, 

That are born there in your rum-shop, 
No hand can point, you know ; 

But I'll paint yon a sign, Drink-seller, 
And many shall pause to view 

This wonderful, swinging sign-board, 
So terribly, fearfully trne. 

INAUGURAL LINES 

ADDRESSED TO THE MOUNT.JOY LODGE, NO. 238. 

BY MISS ALESSIE BOND. 

RrsE ! to thy mission rise, true Christian heart l 
Speed on thy roill·se I to sin nor sloth give room. 

Fail the .first onset, fill an humbler pad--
And spend thyself to break man's living tomb. 
Go through the breach thou bi-eakest not. Though gloom 

Shroud oft-times, prayer's great thunder setteth free. 
Send.from thy heart the ships, Faith, IJ.ope, and Charity .. 

I say not hearts, but heart! the boom was one, 
Though clOllllly wrought (l)f many a. link and strand. 

The powers of sin their awful race have run 
In awful unity! Then, hand to hand, 
Hold by the Cross to work for Christ l one b~nd, 

One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism ! one employ-
God's Spirit fill thy sails I speed on :Mountjoy I 
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PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
BELFAST.-;-28th Oct~ber, a meeting was held in 

the Magdalene S-chool-room, under theauspic~s of 
the Victoria. L~dge. There was a good attepd
ance. The chair was occupied by Brt>. Bull~ck, 
W. C. T.,a.nd a programme consisting of addresses, 
readings, . and music was gone through, in 
which several of the members took part. 6th 
November, a meeting was held under the auspices 
of the· Ar.k of Safety Lodge, in the Lodge-room, 
Falls Road. There was a crowded audience. 
Bro. J. Keatley occupied the chair, and an elo
quent address was delivered by Bro. G. H. 
Pe'arce. Bro. D. Fortune also addressed the 
meeting. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev. W. Mulloy. On tbe motion 
of ·Rev. J. Robertson, the thanks of the meet
ing were accorded to Bro. Pearce. The proceed
ings were enlivened by select pieces of music, 
rendered by an efficient choir. Bro. J. A. 
Carleton presided at the piano. 9th November, 
the members of the Star of Bethlehem Lodge 
held their third annual soiree in Clifton Street 
Lecture-room. There was a. large attendance of 
the members and their friends. After tea the 
chair was taken by Bro. C. McCrea.. Addresses 
were delivered by the G. W. C. T. and by Bros. 
Rev. S. Harding, D.D.G. W.0.T., and Rev. J. 
Mecredy. Readings were given by Bro. Neill, 
and music, vocal and instrumental, by Bros. Mal
colm and Craig, and Sisters McN a.ughtan and 
Aicken. 17th November, the members of the 
Minerva. Lodge held a. Efuccessful soiree in the 
Lodge-room, Lonsdale Street. There was a very 
large attendance of the members and their friends. 
After tea, Bro. W. J. Woodside took the chair. 
Add-resses were delivered by Bro. A. Ledlie, 
G. W.S., and Mr. Sloan. A programme consist
ing of readings and singings was gone through in 
excellent style. 25th November, a. musical and 
elocutionary entertainment was given in the 
Mercantile Academy, under the auspices of the 
Prosperity Lodge. There was a good attendance. 
The chair was occupied by Bro. A. Ledlie, G. W. S., 
who delivered an apj:>ropriate · address, after 
which a long and varied programme was gone 
through. The proceedings terminated . by the 
singing of the National Anthem. 

· MARALIN.-3rd November, a meeting was 
held in the Parochial School-room, Maralin, 
under the auspices of the Guardian Lodge. 
There was a. good attendance. The chair was 
occupied by R. Waddell, Esq., J.P., and an able 
lecture was delivered by Bro. G. H. Pearce. The 
meeting was brought to a close by Bro . .Rev. S. 
Graham pronouncing the benediction. 19th 
November, another meeting was held in the 
same place, under the auspices of the same Lodge 
and with the same chairman, when a lecture was 
delivered by Bro. Rev. A. McKiriley. 20th No
vember, another meeting was held under the 
auspices of the same Lodge, in Liana.sure New 
School-room, near Maralin, when a lecture was 
delivered also by Bro. Rev. A. McKinley, Bro. 
H. Mathers, D.D.G.W.C.T., presiding. 

BALLYMEN.A.--9th November, a social tea. 
meeting was held in the Good Templa.r Hall, 

under the auspices of the Sunlight Lodge. There
was a very large attendance of tl_ie members and 
their friends. After tea the chall" was ta.ken by 
Bro. A. Hunter, P.W.C.T., and an address was. 
delivered by _Rev. J. Rutherford. Mr .. Erwin 
gave a reading. The proceeding::1 were enhven~d 
by recitations and singing by an excellent choir~ 
Mrs. Cary presiaed at the piano. 

0MAGH.-12th November, a meeting was heldl 
in the Primitive Wesleyan Methodist Chapel,. 
under the auspices of Tyrone's First and th~ 
Alliance Lodges. There was a crowded attenq
ance. Bro. Rev. J. Johnston presided, and an · .. 
eloquent lecture was delivered by" Bro. Rev. S_;. 
Harding, D.D.G.W.C.T. On the motion of 
Rev. J. Hazelton, seconded by Bro. T. McKel
vey, D.D.G.W.C.T., the thanks of the audience 
were accorded to the" lecturer. On the same_ 
evening, at an earlier hour, l3ro. Harding ad
dressed a meeting of juveniles, of whom ther~ 
was a large attendance. 

NEW LODGES. 
ST. CATHERTNE's Lodge, No. 237, was insti

tuted in Dublin, - 6th October, by Bro. W. F. 
Lawlor, G.W.C.; principal officers-Bros. Wm. 
Davis, W.L.D.; R. H. Hamilton, W.C.T.; A . 
Hamilton, W.V.T.; and C. L. Smith, W.S. 

MOUNTJOY Lodge, No. 238, was instituted in 
Londonderry, 19th October, by Bro. D. Crawford,. 
D.D.G.W.C.T.; principalofficers-T. Campbell,. 
W.L.D.; W. Barker, W.G.T.; S. Christy,. 
W.V.T.; . and T. M'Cleery, W.S. 

STEADi'AST Lodge, No. 239; was institute~ in 
Gorey, Co. Wexford, 24th November, by the
G. W. C. T.; principal officers-Rev. G. Clarke,. 
W.L.D.; J. Reynolds, W.C.T.; T. Duncan,. 
W.V.T-; and J. Duncan, W.S. . 

CHARTERS FOR NEW LoDGEs.-Upon _the
petition of ten or more members of the Order, or
of ten or more respectable persons (not less than.. 
16 years of age), praying foi: a Charter to open a 
Subordinate Lodge in any pa.rt of Ireland, the 
Grand ·Lodge may grant the same. Forms of 
petition, with instructions, may be had on ap
plication to the G.W.S. . 

TO READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS. 
WEEK OF PRAYER.-We trust all members of' 

the Order in Ireland will remember the recom
mendation of the Grand Lodge, to set apart the
\veek commencing Sabbath, 6th inst., for specia1 
prayer on behalf . of our wor~. All. I,odge
meetings should be prayer meetmgs durmg that 
week, as nearly all are likely to be in Engl~nd, 
Scotland, a:cd Wales. -See J oitrnal of Proceedings,. 
page 10. 

PUBLIC Dri>CUSSION.-The Rev. Michael Shea 
has challenged the Q. W.C. T. to a Public Discus
sion on the Bible Wine Question, the Challenge 
has been accepted, and the Discussion is to take 
place in Arklow, on 4th January, 1875. 

Uontributions tor the Irish Good Templai• and 
Books for Review in its columns should be ad
dressed to the Editor, JOHN PYPER, G.W.C.T., 
4 Old Park Terrace, Belfast. .. 

' Communications connected with the Business 
of the Order shou d be addressed to Bro. A. 
Ledlie, G. W. S., 26, Ann Street, Belfast. 




